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AERODYNAMIC RESULTS OF A SEPARATION'TEST (CA20) 
CONDUCTED AT THE BOEING TRANSONIC WIND TUNNEL 
USING 0.030-SCALE MODELS OF THE CONFIGURATION 
140A/B (MODIFIED) SSV ORBITER (MODEL NQ. 45-0) AND 
THE BOEING 747 CARRIER (I~ODEL NO. AX 1319 1-1) 
by 
T. Dziubala, V. Esparza, R. L. Gillins and M. Petrozzi 
Rockwell International Space Division 
ABSTRACT 
An experimental aerodynamic investigation (CA20) was conducted in the 
Boeing Transonic Wind Tunnel from October 9 through October 16, 1974. A 
Rockwell built 0.030-scale 45-0 modified SSV Orbiter Configuration 140A/B 
model and a Boeing built 0.030-scale 747 carrier model were tested to pro-
vide six component force and moment data for each vehicle in proximity to 
the other at a matrix of relative positions, attitudes and test conditions. 
Orbiter model support system tarp. effects were determined for corrections 
to obtain support-free aerodynamics. 
In addition to the balance force data, pressures were measured. Pres-
sure orifices were located at the base of the Orbiter, on either side 
of the vertical blade strut, and at the mid-root chord on either side of 
the vertical tail. Strain gages were installed on the Boeing 747 vertical 
tail to indicate buffet onset. 
The 747 carrier was varied through angles of attack (measured with 





















angles of 00 , +5°, and ~5°. Elevator settings were also varied. 
8'=, The SSV Orbiter model was varied through angles of attack of 60 , 
100 , 120 , 140 , 16°, and 180 and varied through sideslip angles of 2.5 0 , 
00 , _2.5°, _5 0 ,'_7.5 0 , -10 0 , and -15 0 • 
Vertical displacements of 0",1",2",3",5",7",9",11",13",15", 
18", and 21.6" (model scale) were tested. Longitudinal movements of 0", 
3.6", and 7.2" (model scale) and lateral displacements of 0" and 3.6" 
(model scale) were tested to simulate various separation positions. Orbi-
ter elevon deflections were also varied. 
Orbiter support system tare and interference effects were determined 
utilizing various support and image support strut configurations. Carrier 
support system tare and interference effects were determined during test 
CA5. 
The Orbiter tail cone and carrier models were provided by The Boeing 
Company. The Orbiter model was provided by Rockwell. These were the 
same models used earlier in test CA5. 
This report for CA20 consists of three volumes: Volume 1 - data 
figures 1 through 25; Volume 2 - data figures 26 through 39; Volume 3 
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reference span, in 
longitudinal carrier station, in 
vertical carrier station, in 
mean aerodynamic chord, in 
axial force coefficient 
drag coeffi ci ent 
body axis rolling moment coefficient 
stability axis rolling moment coefficient 
lift coefficient 
pitching moment coefficient 
body axis yawing moment coefficient 
stability axis yawing moment coefficient 
normal force coefficient 
Orbiter base pressure coefficient for 
orifice no. 1, see Figure 2c 
Orbiter base pressure coefficient for 
orifice no. 2, see Figure 2c 
Orbiter base pressure coefficient for 
orifice no. 4, see Figure 2c 



























coefficient of pressure measured on fuselage at left 
side of vertical toil 
coefficient of pressure measured on fuselage at right 
side of vertical tail 
carrier cavity pressure coefficient 
coefficient of pressure measured on left side of 
Orbiter strut 
coefficient of pressure measured on right side of 
Orbiter strut 
side force coefficient 
center of gravity 
center of rotation 
fuselage reference line 
Orbiter incidence relative to carrier FRL, deg. 
reference body length, in 
Mach number 
XMRP,YMRP moment reference center, in 
ZMRP 
model station, in 
base pressure measured at station i, 1~1,2,4, psia 
pressure measured un Orbiter fuseldge surface on left 



























pressure measured on Orbiter fuselarle surface on 
right side vertical tai:.'fuse1age Juncture, pSia 
pressure measured on left side of Orbiter 
strut 51, psia 
pressure measured on rlght side of Orbiter 
strut Sl, ps i a' 
freestream dynamic pi'essure, psf 
freestream unit Reynolds no., ]06 per foot 
mean freestream velocity, ft/sec 
wing area or rpference a"ea, ft2 
water line, in 
longitudinal Orbiter separation distance, 
measured from nominal mated position, ft 
carrier longitudinal station, in 
longitudinal location of MRC, in 
Orbiter longitudinal station, in 
Orbiter lateral spparation distance, 
measured from nominal mated position, ft 
carrier lateral station, in 
lateral location of MRC, 1n 
Orbiter lateral station, in 
Orbiter vertical separation distance, 
measured from nominal mated position, ft 


























vertical location of MRC, in 
Orbiter vertical station, in 
separation pardoeter, inv~rse of vertical separation 
distance plus 10 ft, per foot 
angle of attack, deg. 
carrier fuselage angle of attack, '\1-20, deg. 
Orbiter angle of attack, deg. 
carrier wing angle of attack, uc+ 2°, deg. 
wind tunnel wall correction to carrier' angle of 
attack, deg. 
angle of sides1i~, deg. 
carrier sideslip angle, deg. 
Orbiter sideslip angle, deg. 
aileron deflection angle, deg. 
Orbiter e1evon deflection angle, dey. 
inboard carrier elevator panel def1~ct:ion angle, deg. 
outboard carrier elevator panel deflection angle, 
deg. 
carrier elevator deflection "ng1e, r:C'J' 
carrier rudder deflection angle, de". 









































carrier upper rudder panel deflection angle, deg. 
spoiler deflection angle, deg. 
increillental axial force coefficient 
incremental drag coefficient 
incremental body axis rolling moment coefficient 
incremental stability aY-is r'olling moment coefficient 
incremental lift coefficient 
incremental pitching moment coefficient 
increment.:;I body axis yawing moment coefficient 
increlilental stability axis Ydwing mOI'0nt coefficient 
incremental normal force coefficient 
incremental side force coeffic~ent 
Orbi ter long itud ina 1 sepa ra t ion dis ta nce from norr, ina i 
mated position, ft 
Orbiter lateral separation distance from nominal 
mated position, ft 
Orbiter vertical separation cistdnce from nominal 
mated position, ft 
incremental angle of attack between Orbiter and 
carrier FRl, 0.0 - "c' deg. 
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incremental angle of sideslip between Orbiter and 
carrier, eo - ec ' deg. 
incremental roll angle between Orbiter and carrier, 
deg. 
Orbiter roll angle, deg. 
carrier lift coefficient with test mounting 
system corrections 
carrier drag coefficient with test mounting 
system corrections 
carrier pitching moment coefficient with test 
mounting system corrections 
carri er side force coeffi cient with tes t mounting 
system corrections 
carri er body yaw moment coeffi ci ent with tes t 
mounting system corrections 
carrier stability yaw moment coefficient with test 
mounting sy<;t.f'm correcti ons 
carrier stability roll moment coefficient with test 
mounting system corrections 
carrier body roll moment coefficient with test 
mounting system corrections 
carrier axial force coefficient wlth test 
mounting system corrections 
carrier normal force coefficient with test 











The Orbiter axial force, measured during this test, exhibits the 
fa 11 owi ng trend: 
1) It low angles of attack, axial force decreases with Incrr'iing 
angle of attack, as would normally be expected, 
2} at high angles 0f attack, axial force incr~ase~ with increasing 
angle of attack, ccntrary to normal expectations. 
Extensive investigations and analysis, conducted during tne test, in-
dicated that trend number (2) was not caused by model foul inq or otn",' 
test problems and was, indeed, representative of aerodynamic characteri,-
tics. 
Vertical tail pressure instrumentation (PEBl and PE8Z) was discon-
nected during runs 588 throu()h 599. 
Configuration D (as described in figure 2f) was not at ¢ = 90", as 
planned, because of support system deflections (caused by the Orbiter 
model touching strut 53). 
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CONfIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED 
The Orbiter model was an 0.030-scale representation of the Space 
Shuttle Orbiter VL70-000l40A/B lines with modified OMS pods and elevons 
as shown in figure 2a. The basic Orbiter is a blended wing-body design 
with a double delta wing (75 0 and 45 0 leading edge sweeps). The Orbiter 
model was testeu both with and without a tail cone fairing. The tail 
cone fairing covered the MPS nozzles, OMS nozzles, and base,as shown in 
Figure 3b. The Orbiter model was mounted in the tunnel using several 
blade strut configurations as follows: 
Sl = Orbiter support blade strut, upper entry position, 
52 = Orbiter support blade strut, lower entry position, 
S3 = Orbiter dummy support blade strut. 
Figure 2f shows the strut arrangements. Orbiter elevon and aileron de-
flection angles were varied. The Orbiter was tested both isolated and 
in the presence of the carrier at various separation locations. The 
following Orbiter configurations were tested: 
01 = B26 Cg E43 Fg M15 101116 TC5. 1 
O2 = B26 Cg E43 FiJ M16 N2B NZ4 101116 (with strut c , 01' 
03 ~ 826 Cg E43 Fa M16 Kb ViI W116 TC5. 1 
04 = 826 Cg E43 F8 M16 101116 TC5. 1 
as = B26 C9 E43 Fa M16 N28 N24 Rb Vb H116 
06 = B26 Cg E43 Fa M16 N2H N24 Rs VI.. 101116 MPS cover plate off 
1 f, 
1_1 
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Continued) 
07 = B26 C9 E43 FS Ml6 N2B R5 VB Wll6 strut, S2 cover plate #1 off MPS base pla te off 
Os = B26 C9 E43 F8 Ml6 N28 R5 V8 Wll6 strut, S2 cover plate #2 off t1PS base plate off 
09 = 826 C9 ~43 F8 M16 N28 N24 Wll6 (with strut S2) 
where: 
Component Description 
Urbiter fuselaqe per Rockwell lines VL70-000l40A/B, 
model draw;ng SS-A01360 
Orbiter canopy per Rockwell lines VL70-000l40A/B, 
model drawing SS-A01360 
Orbiter full-span, unswept hingeline, 5" gapped elevons 
per Rockwell lines VL70-000200, model drawing SS-A01360 
Orbiter body flap per Rockwell lines VL7C-000200, r,odel 
drawing SS-A01360 
Orbiter OMS/RCS pods per Rockwell lines VL70-000203A, 
VL70-00840l, model drawing SS-A01360 
Orbiter main propulsion system (MPS) nozzles - VL70-
000140A, VL70-005030A, model drawing SS-A01350 
Orbiter OMS nozzles - VL70-000l40A model drawing S~­
A01360 
Orbiter rudder per Rockwell lines VL70-000146A, model 
drawing SS-AOl360 
Orbiter tail cone fairing which covers the t·1PS nozzles 
and the OMS nozzles and base, built by the Boelng 
Company, also used in CA5 
Orbiter centerline vertical tail per Rockwell lines 
VL 70-0001 46A, mode 1 dra~1i ng SS-A01360 
Orbiter double delta wi r,g per Rockwe" 1 i nes VL70-




CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Continued) 
Effects of simulated attach hardware were investigated using the 
following model components attached to the carrier. 
Forward attach structure between the Orbiter and carrier 
model used for io of 3 to 10 degrees for 6Z = 0 feet 
Aft attach structure between the Orbiter and carrier 
model for 6Z = 0 feet 
The carrier model was an O.O~O-scale repl"esentation of the Boeing 
737-100 aircraft with surface contours built to represent the 747 under 
loads it would experience with a 600,000 pound gross weight flying at Mach 
0.86 at an altitude of 35,000 feet. The model also had a built in 0.64° 
leading edge up wing tip twist to compensate for model aer0"]Astic effects, 
which are estimated to produce a 0.64° leading edge down twist. The 
carrier had 200 square feot tip fins on its horizontal tail. Spoilers 
were deflected to 45° and flaps were retracted during most of the test. 
Several runs were made with spoilers retracted. Elevator and rudder de-
flections were varied during the test. The carrier was te$ted both iso-
lated and in the presense of the Orbiter at various separation conditions. 
Carrier configurations investigated were: 
_ 25 57 
747/0 - B27 .8 Fo H15 .6 M26 NS8 T19 V9. l W44 .1 
~ _ 25 57 












I ...... . 
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded) 
horizontal tail (H15 ) with 200 ft2 tip fins 
inboard (M2S ) and outboard (M26 ) nacelle struts 
inboard (N57 ) and outboard (NS8 ) nacelles 
12 spoiler panels located on wing upper surface, all 
deflected 45° 
flap track fairing 
vertical tail 
wing 
Orbiter base pressures were measured, for configurations without tail 
cone, at locations as shown by figure 2c. Pressures were measured on both 
sides of Orbiter support strut when 51 ~/aS used and pressures were measured 
on the fuselage near the vertical tail when the vertical tail was installed 
as shown by figure 2d. Pressures were measured in the Orbiter and carrier 
balance cavity. 
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The Boeing iransonic Wind Tunnel (BTWT) is a continuous flow, closed 
circuit, single return, atmospheric facility with the following character-
istics: 
Test Section Flow Parameters 
Freestream Condition Range 
Mach number o thru 1.15 
Dynamic pressure, psia 0 thru 6.3 
Static pressure, psia 15 to 5.4 
Stagnation pressure atmospheric 
-Maximum unit Reynolds 
number, per foot 4 x 106 
I (Maximum -total -
temperature, of 160 
Test Section Dimensions 
Description 
Cross-section (minus 
corner fillets), ft. 
Length, ft. 
2 Area, ft. 
Value 
8 x 10 
14.5 
88 
The test section can be operated with either solid or slotted walls. 
The slotted wall configurttion consists of 16 slots which can vary wall 
-porosity from 8.5% to 11%. 
Test data acquistion. recording, computations, and display are done 






Force and moment data were reduced in both body and stabil ity axes 
using standard Boeing data reduction procedures. The following data re-
duction constants were used: 
?ymbo1 Description 
S reference area, ft.2 
b reference span, in 
c reference mac, in 
MRC moment reference center, in 
XC or XO 
YC or YO 






















190.80 11 .250 









Wind tunnel data were interpolated versus the applicable separation 
parameters (ao, ~Z, ~X, aw, ~Y, Bo, Bc, and ~) dS summarized by Table VII. 
These interpolated data were used to compute interference increments by 
subtracting i~olated data from interference data as summarized by Table 
VIII. A special interpolation routine was used for datasets with simu-
lated attach hardware as summarized by Tables IX and X. Interpolated 
carrier data were corrected for support s"rut tdre and interference using 
corrections obtained during test CA5 as summarized by Table XI. Basic 
data, interpolated data, incremental data, and carrier data with tare and 
interference corrections, are presented in this report. Tables IV through 
VI describe data presentation fOI~tS. 
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TABLE I 
TEST ~ . CA20 I IDATE: 11-20-74 
TEST CONDITIONS 
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE MACH NUUSER (per unit length) (pounds/sq. it . ) (degrees Rankine) 
0.3 1.93 x 10WT 126 548 
0.48 2.81 x 106/FT 293 559 
0.50 2.94 )( 106/FT 315 555 
0.60 3.30 x 106/FT 422 563 
Orbiter: BTWT #660F 2.074 inch dia. 
BALANCE UTILIZED: Carrier: BTWT External Balance 
CAPACITY 
cuEFFICIENT 
Orbiter Carrier TOLERANCE: 
NF '1780 1 b. 10,000 lb. 
SF 1335 1 b. 5,000 lb. 
AF 301.5 lb. 1,000 lb. 
PM 4266 in.-1b. 100,000 in.-1b. 
RM 2014.5 in.-lb. 25,000 in.-1b. 
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0, • Vertical tail off ~V@) 05 • Vertical tail on (Va) Tin cone on T 5.1> Tan cone off 
°2 • Vertical tail off (Va) 06 • MPS base pllte off Tin cone off Verticil tail on (Va) 
with strut Sl 
• Vertical tan on • MPS base pllte off, °3 ~~2~.1) '7 Tail cone on S2 cover pllte 11 off, 
Vertical tail on 
0.. • Tin cone on (TC5.1 ) 
°a MPS base plate off, Vertica 1 TI n • 
simulating dummy S2 cover pllte 12 off, 
strut Vertical tail on 
09 • MPS base plate .on, Vertical tail off 
with strut S2 
Orbiter SUpport Strut 
S, • Orbiter support blade strut, upper entry position 
S2 • Orbiter support blade strut, lower entry position 
S3 • Orbiter duaay support blade strut 
Carrier 
747/0 • Carrier with spoilers and flaps retrlcted 
747/1 • Carrier with spoilers deflected 45° and flaps retracted 
CI, 8, and bl gheclul.s 
A ClC • 0°, 2°, 4°, 6°, ao, 10° 
A 8 • -l~o, -7°, _5°, -3°, -2°, -1°, 0·, +1°, +2°, +3°, +5°, +10° c 










TABLE II. (Concluded) 
&}, t,Z = 0 '*, 3', 7. 5', 15', 30', 45', 60' 
A eo = 2.5°,0°, _2.5°, _5°, _7.5°, -10°, _15° 










Table III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
A. Carrier Model 
MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - 827 .8 --~~~~~-------------------------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Body 74-7 Project with A.P.V. 



















. J . 
Table IlIA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT:_--..:F 0'--_________________ _ 











Table IlIA - Continued 
MODEL COMPONENT: Horizontal Tail H15.6 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Horizontal Tail with Vertical Fins on each 
Tip at Body B. L. 12.82 
Model Scale 0.03 --~~-------------
Drawing Number 1319-55 1/2 - 60 
Dimension: 
EXPOSED DATA (one side) 
Area-ft2 




Table ILIA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: __ M..!:2~5 ________________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Inboard 747, JT9D nacelle strut 
Model Scale :-"'0.'-'0"'3 _____________________ _ 
Dimensions 
Wing B.L. of nacelle CL, in. 
Cont angle deg. inboard 
41 
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TABLE IlIA - Continued 
MODEL COMPONENT: __ M=.26=-. ________________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Outboar.d 747, JT9D 
Strut 
Mode 1 Sea 1 e :_-,,0,-,-. ""03=-___ _ 
Drawing Number: 937-590 
Dimensions 
W L of CL• in 















J_I._l ... I 
1 





MODEL COMPONENT: __ N.,o:S:.-7 ________________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Inboard Fan Cowl and Primary 747 Nacelle. 
Flow Thr'ough Type 
Mode 1 Sca 1 e : __ 0"",-,,0-,,-3 ___ _ 
Drawing Number: S.O. 1007-96-97 
43 
Table IlIA - Continued 
MODEL COMPONENT:_--..:N5=-=8'--________________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Outboard Fan Cowl and Primary 747 Nacelle, 
Flow Through Type 
Mode 1 SCi 1 e : __ 0::.:.,-,,0:;:.3 _____ _ 














Table III A - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: Spoilers S,-12 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Multi·pane1 flight spoilers. Four outboard and 
two inboard spoiler per side. Subscript denotes sPQi1er panel Sl is 
the most outboard L.H. panel and S12 is most outboard R.H. panel. 
747 Model Scale: 0.03 Model: 1065 
Drawing No.: 65-71450. S.D. 1065-51, -59. -81. -173 
Dimensions: (One panel) 




























Table III A - Continued 
MODEL COMPONENT: __ Tl.!...:9~ _______________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Flap Track Fairings, 
4 on each side 
Mode 1 Scale ; __ .::.0.:..;. 0:..:3c--___ _ 
Drawing Number: S.O. 1007-403 
DIMENSIONS Full Scale Model Scale 
WBL of Track no. 1 , in. 235.3 7.06 
2, in. 353.0 10.59 
3, in. 652.0 19.56 
4, in 743.6 22.31 
Distance from wing 50.0 1.5 






.J ____ J._.l_ 
Table III A - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT :_....;.cVe::.:.r-=t.:..;i c::.:a:.:.l_V-,9:.:. •.;..1 ______________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Swept Vertical Tail 
Mod e 1 Sca 1 e : --'0:.:. ..::;03"--__ 
Drawing Number: 65-6.9716; 1007-26,-610; 937-319 
Dimensions: 
TOTAL DATA 
Area (T1eo) -- Ft2 
Span (theo) - In. 
Sweep-Back Angles, Degrees 
Leading Edge 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) WP-in. 
Tip (Theo) WP-in. 

















Table lIlA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: WING-W44.1 --~~~~-----------------------------
GENERAL DESCR I PTI ON :_.:::S""we""p:..::t"'7:..;4:.:..7--'W:.:ci"'n .... g_____________ _ 
Mode 1 Scale : __ ---'0:..:. • .::,03=--____ _ 
Test No. DWG. No. 65-89585 
Dimensions: Full Scale Model Scale 
Tota 1 Data , j 
Area (Thea.) Ft2 5500 4.96 Planform 
Span (Thea In. 2348.04 70.441 l 6.96 6.96 Aspect Ratio 
Incidence Angle, degrees 7 7 
Chords: 
MAC 327.78 9.83: 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1339.90 40.1 97 










TABLE IlIA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: AT'1'ACH STRUCTURE - A'J'38 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION : Orbiter to carrier ,(wwdrd attach 
strut,; . 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DRAWING NO.: BOEING 1319-43 
DIMENSIONS: 
AT38 
AT 38 .2 
AT 38.2A 




91. U /' 
75.00 














TABLE IIIA - Concludl'd. 
HODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTUkE - AT39 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Orbiter to carrier aft attachment, pi rc:, 
adjustable from 0 to 10 deg. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 



























TABLE II I t~ODEL DIt~ENSlmjAL DATA 
B. Orbiter 
MODEL COMPONENT :~B~O~D~Y_-~B~2~6 _________________________ ___ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Copfigmation 140MB orbiter fuselage. 
NQIE; %e is identical to B;N except underside of fuselage has been 
refaired to accept W 116' 
MODEL SCALE; 0.030 MODEL DWG; SS-AOOI47, Rel~ 12 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000143B, -000200, -000205, -006089, -000145 
VL70-000140A, -000140B 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
Length (OML: Fwd Sta :l\:, =235), In. 1293.3 
Length (IML; Fwd StaXo =238), In. 1290.3 
Max Width (At Xo = 1528.3), In. 264.0 
Max Depth (At Xg = 1464), In. 25 0.0 
Fineness Ratio 0.264 
Area 












TABLE IIIB - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: CANOPY - Cq 
J ! 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3A. Canopy used with fuselage B 26 . 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 MODEL DWG: SS-AOOl47, Release 12 
DRAWl NG NU M BER: --,-V.;:.L::,.:.7..:<0;;;;-0~0::.>0~1c=4.;:;3 A:.!:.... ____________ _ 
" 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (Xo =434.643 to 578), In. 143.357 4.30 1 
Max Width (At Xo = 513. 127), In. 152.412 4.572 










I .. ....... ..\ 
TABLE IIIB - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: SLOTTED ELEVON (6 INCH GAP) - E43 
\ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140AjB orbiter elevon. 
NOTE: E4~ is a slotted version of E:la' Data are for one side. 
MODEL SC.t1.:':"'E: 0.030 
DRAWING NlJoIBER: VL70- 000200. -006089. -006092 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Area - Ft 2 210,00 0, 189 
Span (equivalent) • In. 349.2 10.476 
Inb'd equivalent chord. In. 118.004 3.540 
Outb'd equivalent chord. In. 55. 192 1. 656 
I Ratio movable surface chorC:; I total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 0.2096 0.2096 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 0.4004 0,4004 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 0.00 0.00 
Tai 1 i ng Edge 
-10,056 -10 056 1 
I Hingeline 
- 0, QQ 0 DO 
\ 
(Product of Area & c) 3 Area Moment (~XllJ~, Ft 1587.25 0.043 






TABLE IIIB - Continued. I 
I MODEL COMPONENT: BODY FLAP - F8 GENERAL DESCRIPTION; Configuration 140A/B orbiter body flap 
NOTE:. Hingeline located at X = 1528.3, Z = 284.3 
e 0 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 MODEL DWG: SS-A00147, Release 12 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000140A, -000145 
DIMENSIONS. FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (Xo =1520 - 1613) In. 93. 00 2. 79 
Max Width , IN. 262. 00 7.86 
Max Depth (Xo = 1520), In. 23.00 0.69 
Fineness Ratio 
2 
Area - Ft 
Max. Cross-Sectional 
Planform 15 O. 525 0.1355 
i 
Wetted I i 
I 








lADLE IIIB - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS POD - M 16 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140C 
Orbiter OMS pod - Short pod 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-008401, -008410 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE 
Length(OMSFwdSta. Xo =1310.5) 258.50 
Max Width(At Xo = 1511), In. 



















TABLE IIIB - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: MP3 NOZZLEd - N24 
------------~~-------------------------
GE!f~RI,L DE3CRIPrION: Configuration 140A/B orbiter MPS nozzlesc-__ 
---------------------------------------------------------------
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 MODEL DWG: SS-A00147, Release 12 
DRI\\IING NUMB&il: VL7Q::..-""00""5",0"",3""0u:A"".-=.-,,,,0,,,,Q,,,0;.;14;LOII"A"'-________________________ _ 
DIMh."'f.3IONS: 
MhCI! NO. 
LenGth .~ In. 
Gim'Jill Point. to E:<i t Plane 
Throat Lo Exit. Plane 





















• • !It • 
. . 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS.,' .... 









































TABLE IIIB - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS NOZZLES - N 28 .------~=-~------------------
GEIlERAL DESCRIPrION: Configuration 140A/ B orbiter OMS Nozzles 
----
----.-------------------------~ ... _---------------
MODEL SCAT; O. 030 
D&'IIING NUM.&:.q: VL70-0001,±OA (Location), SS-AOOI06, Release 5 (Contour) 
DIME.'J.3IONS: 
l-IJ,CH NO. 
LenGth - In. 
Gimbal Point to Exit Pl.ane 
Throat cO Exit Plane 





i.rea - ft. 4 
Exit 
Throat 
Gimbal Puint (.:3tati')n) In. 








. Null Position - Det,. 
Left ~ Nozzle 
PitC[, 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF PQOR QUAT 13 
. . oC1J.JITYj 













±8 ~±~S~ __ 
Yaw 13°17 Outb'd, 2"30' Inb'd Same 
Rlght ~ No~zle 
Pitch 
Yaw 
±S ~±~S~ __ __ 
130 17
' 



















TABLE IIIB - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ---=R~U:::.D~D=E=.:R~-:.,;R~5 ______________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration l40C orbiter rudder (identical to 
configuration 140A/ B rudder) 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 
DRAWING NlJ4BER: VL 70-000 146B, -000095 
DIMENSIONS: 
2 Area - F; 
Span (equivalent) , In. 
Inbld equivalent chord, In. 
OutbId equivalent chord, In. 
Ratio movable surface chordl 
total surface chord 
At Inbld equiv. chord 
At OutbId equiv. chord 




-{ roduct of area and c) 3 
Area Moment (NU¥Ma>lxw.~~, Ft 













































TABLE IIIB - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: ORBITER TAILCON::!;E!:!·..:.-:.-=T..:::C~S ..... .;a1~ ___ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fairing mounted on orbiter fuselage base for 
ferry missions. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 




Max Ilr:JUbx Height 
Fineness Ratio 
Area - Ft2 
Projected frontal area 

























TABLE IIIB - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTIC/,L - V 8 --------~---------------------~------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration l40A/B qrbiter vertical tail 
MODEL SCALE: 0.030 MODEL DWG: SS-AOOI48, Release 6 
DRAHING NUMBI,R: VL70-000l46A 
DIMENSIONS: 
TOTAL DATJ., 
J,rea (Theo) - Ft2 
Planforrn 
Span (Thea) - In. 
fl.3pect Ratio 
Hate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Sweep-Back Anglen, Degreeu. 
Leadin~ Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
ChorJ.~: 
Root (Thea) ~'iP 
Tip ('rheo) ',fF 
w.e 
Fuo. Sta. of .25 MnC 
I'.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 
P.irf'oil Sec t lon 
Leo.dine 1,.,Teube ;·,ngle - DeG." 
Tra.ilinc; Hed~e 1.nLl<:: - Deg. 
LeadinG Edc;e ~diuc 
70id ~,rea. 
Blanketed i.rea 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCrLE 
413. Z53 0.37Z 
:lIS 1ZQ 9 412 
1. 615 1. tl1;l 
0 501 0 501 
O. 404 O. 404\~ __ 
45. 000 ~OOO_ 
Z6. Z5 26.25 
41. 13 41. 13 
268.50 8.055 
t~~Jf 3. Z5~ 5.994 
116~.25 :1:2.2Q1 
Q35.5Z 12. QQQ 
O. 00 0.00 
10.00 10.00 
l4.~2 14. ~2 
2. 00 0.060-













TABLE IIIB - Concluded. 
~ODEL :Or.wONENT :_...:W;.:;:~N.::.G-~W;..,ll .. 1 .. 6__________ ',, __________ _ 
':E\!EAA:' DESC~:DTI ON :~C;;.o;.:nf=ig..,;u;,;r..;;a;;;.ti;,;o..;;n;...4;;... ______ ,__________ _ 
NOTE; Identical to W1H except airfoil thickness. Dihedral angle is along 
trailing edge of wing. Geometric twist, = O. 
MOPEt. SCAI.E· Q Q3 Q 
""'=.S'!' \!Q. DWG. NO. VL70-000140A. -000200 
DIMENSIONS: 
TOTAL DA;A 
Area t ~ .1eo.) Ft2 
?lanform 
Span (Theo In. 
Aspect [{ati 0 
Rate of Taper 
Taper Ratio 
Dihedral Angle, degrees 
Inc:dence A~gle, degrees 
Ae rodyn ami c Twi st, degrees 
Sweep Sack Ang1es, degrees 
!"eadi ng Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 
TiD, (Theo) B.P. 
MAC 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 












Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 
Airfoil Section (Rockwell 
XXXX-64 
Root b • 
Z 
Tip b • 
'Z ' 
~ata for (1) of (2) Sides 
'.ead' ng Edge Cuff Z 
Pl anform Area Ct 
Mod NASA) 
~caoing Edge In';er5ects Fus M. L. @ Sta 































































































Longitudinal coefficient schedule 
l 
for 747 carrier 
bal'ance data which contain "standard" wind tunnel 
corrections. 
--
Latera 1 coeffic ient schedule for 747 ca rri er balance 
data which contain "standard" wirld tunnel corrections, 
• 
Longitudinal coefficient schedule for orbiter balance , 
data which contain "standard" wind tunnel corrections. 
La tera 1 coefficient schedule for orbiter balance data 
which contain "standard" wind tunnel corrections. 
Pressure coefficient data a5c~ollows: 
Q(PSF) - dynamic pressure, p'if 
PB1, PB2, PB3 - orbiter ba'il' pre·.su,·! cn"ffic ients PCAV - orbiter cavity pressure coefficipnt PSC - carrier cavity pressure coefficient LHLS, RHLS - left and right hand pressure 
coefficients in proximity to orb. 
vert. tail for blade/sting support 
system. 
LHVERT, RHVERT - identical to LHLS al~d RfiLS but 
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Dataset 
Tvoe ' D4taset-SeQuence 
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CA20 COEFFICIENT S(;HEOULE 
(Raw Data) 
2nd [D. 1 2 3 
Coefficients, 
, 
4 5 6 I: 7 
. ALPHAWIBETA Q(PSF) MACH CL CO CLM •• CV eLN. 
. 
MACH ALPHAOjALPHAW BETA DY loz ,CL CO leLM " 
I MACH . BETA ALP HAW f ALPHAO OY oz lel . CO leLM ' 
I AlPHAO DZ . MACH OX Oy BETAO IPHI ' t AlPHAWjBETA 
. ALPHAO OZ MACH OX DY ,tlETAO iPHI ' AlPHAW~ETA 
8GNXXX OOI~Ol1 & 01'5-033 & 037 i MACH AlPHAO, BETAO ' PHI Q(PSF) CL CD ClM ty 
,012 & 013 
, 




-014 MACH BETAO ALP HAD PHI ,Q(PSF) ICL CD eLM ,ey 
038 & 039 I MACH BETA AlPHAWfAlPHAO DY DZ Cl CD CLM 
040-149 ALPJlAO DZ RIICH OX OY IBETAO PHI AlPHAWjBETA 
CGrlXXX 040-149 I ALPHAO i OZ MACH lOX OY IBETAO IPHI ,AI..PHAwIBETA 
, I . 
OGNXXX 001-011 & 015-019 & 037 MACH AlPHAO Q(PSF) j PBl PB2 PB4 lHLS RHLS PCAV 
012 & 013 
. Q(PSF) lPBl IlHlS MACH DZ PB2 PB4 RHlS PCAV 
" 014" ,MACH j BETAO' Q(PSF) PBI PB2 PB4 IUils PHlS PCAV 
I ALPHAO, Q(PSF) ! PBI I lHVERT!RHVERT!PCAV 020 .. 033 MACH PB2 IPB4 
I I 
• 034-036 , I AlPHAW I PSC I i I I MACH I , 
038 9, 039 MACH 18ETA IQ(PSF)P81 PB2 IPB4 IlHlS IRHLS PCAV 
. 
~, ~! 
" 81 9 10 
, CSL I 
ty eLN eSL 
" 
Cy , ClN eSL 
ICl CO h:LM I 
C'I ClN ICSL ' i 
I • ClM . eSl I 
ty elM' Icst , i' I 





leL CD ClM 
Icy I I CUI :eSL ! I • 
j I I i I 










040-149, I AlPHAO ; OZ !Q(PSF) 'PBI PB2 IPB4 IlHLS PHLS JpCA.LJ ___ l I ...J 










CA20 DATASET DESCRIPTION (INTERPOLATED/JNCREMENTED DATASETS) 
DESCRIPTION 
I ... 1-
Interpolated data for 747 c~rrier balance data in· carrier 
reference dimensions. 
Interpolated data for orbiter balance data in orbiter 
reference dimensions • 
. , 
Incremental data - 747 carrier data in presence of orbiter 
(mated) minus 747 carrier .alone data in 747 carrier reference 
dimensions. 
Incremental data - Orbiter data in presence of 747 carrier 
(mated) mlnllS orbiter alone dat.'a in orbiter reference 
dimens ions. 
NOTE: Datasets M. N. U. and V contain the full Al arravof Q "! 7.5 li 30 40 
and60 ft. Therefore. the datase.tsreflect extra.pol!ltions· for some indillidua 1 
test arrays of .Al. For' subsequent data .p·lotting. the full Alarrays were 





















Table VII. CA20 INTERPOLATED DATASET SUMMARY 
I---;;ATASET(S) 
(M AND N DATASET~) 
INTERPOLATED VARIABLES (1) (2) 
NGNOOI ... 011 MACH, ALPHAO 
NGN012 ... 013 MACH, DZ 
NGN014. MACH, SETAO 
NGN015 ... 033 MACH, ALPHAO 
MGN034 ... 036 MACH, ALPHAW 
HGN037 MACH, ALPfiAO NGN037 _ 
I4GN038 039 NGN038 ... MACH, SETAe 
MGN040 
NGN040 ... 048 ALPHAO, DZ (SEE NOTE 3) 
MGN049 
NGN049 ... 119 ALPflAO, DZ, DX, ALP HAW , DY, 
MGN126 
NGN126'" 140 
SETAO, SETAC, PHI 
MGN141 NGN141 ... 149 ALPHAO, DZ 
~gmg ... 125 ALPHAO, DZ, SETAe, ALPHAW 
-------___ ----L _______________________ .J 
NOTE~ : 
(1) Interpolation procedure: 
(2) 
(3) 
Number of Values Available 





BETA = BETAC 
Substitute actual test value with a 
nominal test value (Note 3 below) 
Straight line 
. Parabolic spline fit 
Cubic spl ;ne fit 
Interrolation was versus DZ and ALPHAO; hO~levet-, since each I)f th(:se 
datasets (40 ... 48) has I)nly one ALPHAO there was therefore no ALPHI\Q 
interpolation. The recorded test ALPHAO was replaced with a nominill 
test ALPHAO (i.e., 8, 12, or 16) so that the only interpolation ~Ias 
versus OZ. . 
65 




Table VII. Concluded. 
Interpolation on DX was not performed on all data sets due 


















(INTERFEREI.CE) - (ISOLATED) 
(U AND V DATASETS) 
BASE SETAC. ALPHAW. BETAO •. ElEVUN. AILRON, 











CARRIER (1) -5 0 
! 4 8 
0 0 
" ~ 4 8 
5 0 
. ~. 4 8 
. 
ORBITER-01S1 (2) NA NA 
'RBIT,i."'1 I') I" J 
(1) ALPHAW Sweep (O~ 4: 8°)' • (2) ALPHAO Sweep (6~ 8~ lO~ 12; l4~ l6~ 18) 
NA NA NA 
~ 
-5 .5 0 





(3) Procedure - (a) Interpolate base datasets to various nominal a and B 
combinations. (b) Subtract appropriate interpolated base dataset from 
interpolated separation (mated) data; except for 
datasets 45 thru 48 which were utilized to provide 
the increment du~ to attach hardware as follows: 
Resulting Dataset Number First Dataset Number Second Oa tase t Numbe r 
UGN045 MGN045 MGN049 @ AlPHAO = B 
IIGN045 NGN045 NGN049 @ ALPHAO = 8 
UGN046 ~IGN046 MGN052 @ ALPHAO = 12 
VGN046 NGN046 NGN052 @ ALPHAO = 12 
UGN047 MGN047 MGN055 @ AlPHAO= 16 
VGN047 NGN047 NGN055 @ ALPHAO = 16 
UGN048 MGN04B MGN046 
VGN048 NGN048 NGN046 
---
INCREMENT = (First Dataset) - (Second Dataset) 
Datasets 45 thru 48 interpolated per note (3) on "Interpolated Dataset Summary". 




















Table IX. SPECIAL INTERPOLATION FOR CONFIGURATIONS. WITH ATTACH HARDWARE 
, 
RESULTANT DATASET INPUT DATASETS 
SGNO_ 1 CONFIGURATION .119 = OU IIc = IV . 
00 I Ib' 
CARRIER ORBITER ow IU' 
A B 747/0 01 Sl AT38 AT39 40 41 42 , 
E F 747/1 01 Sl AT38 AT39 45 46 47 
I J 747/1 01 Sl 49 
K' L 747/1 01 Sl 52 
M N 747/1 01 Sl 55 
0 0 = 12°, Ow = 5.83° 
110 
!:Ic 
C D 747/0 01 Sl AT38 AT39 
G H 747/1 01 Sl AT38 AT39 
NOTES: 
(l} Orbiter data were interpolated versus.oo and AZ 





(3) The interpolation assumes a constant incidence angle between Orbiter 
and Carrier even though they were mounted on separate support systems (see Configuration A, in Figure 2F). 




















SPECIAL INTERPOLATED INCREMENTS FOR CONFIGURATIONS WITH ATTACH HARDWARE 
INPUT DATASETS 
RESULTANT SO = 0" Se • 0° 
DATASET ClIO SO . 12" 16 " 
CXW 2- 6· 10" 
UKltHtK 
WGNR45 XGNB45 45- 49 
WGNR46 XGNB46 46-52 
WGNR47 XGNB47 47-55 
ClIO = 12°, CIIw = 5.S~G 
WGNR48 XGNB48 48-46 
WGNR43 XGNB43 43-41 
WGNRDB· XGNBDB (4S, 46) - (43, 41) 
ISo = 0°, ISc = 0°. 
WGNRtA XGNBCA (45, 46, 47) - (40, 41, 42) 























Table XI. CARRIER SUPPORT STRUT TARE AN~ INTERFERENCE CORRECTION PROCEDURE 
CAS Run with 
II. deg. Il. deg. Image Strut 
CA5'Run without 
Image Strut 




2 ~ 20 
6 [p 23 
8 ~ 27 
CXW .. ~ .. 3° + 16°. 1° increments 
Il c ~ • _12°, _10°, _8°, _6°, _4° 
-1°, 0°, 1 0. 
Cor.rection .. ( ~~g:i~~rut ) 
"Correction" datasets are 6GMDA4. 6GMDB4 and 6GMDC4. which were 
interpolated for IIw • 2° to 12° and Il • _5°. 0°. +5°, respectively., 
Corrected ·1 CA20 Data J I Correction I 
Note: 
"Corrected" datasets are 5GN034-149. For the DZ and 110 sweeps (2nd independent variable). the "correction" is a constant value 
for'all coefficients. For the Clw and Il sweeps (2nd independent 
variable). the "correction" is a function of aw and Il. respec-
tively. 

























Pos itive directions of force coe fficients , 
moment coeff:cients, ond ongles ore 
indicoted by orrows 
For clority , origins of wind ond stobili ty 
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a. SSV Orbiter Configuration (VC7 0-OOO002) 
Figure 2. - Model sketches 
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MFERE\ICE DI!oIEffSIONS (ps) 
WDm AREA ,.., Fti4 
MAC (e) - IHCHES . 
SPAll (b) ...... INCHES 
MmtENT REFERENCE CEJtl'ER 
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b. Orbiter/747 Flight Test Configuration;; 
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d. Blade Strut and Vertical Ta11 Pressure Locations 







e. Standard In-Flight Speed-Brake 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
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'Iote: Orl>! ~Ql'/747 
'It.tac:h n1.l'lIctu .... 
present on lyon 
ConticurntioD A1 
Ik:placpd by dWI:III,V 





Strut 83 ------~ 
-------
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f. Test Support Configurations 























/IOr£: ALL PlMF.NS/ON5 IN INCH£S 
Sy~tcm is et 4° to tunn"l. 
axis free stre~~. 
.L 
g. Orbiter/747 C.G. and C.R. Orientation 


























a. Orbiter Alone with Oummy Blade in Proximity for Sting Tare Effect Study 



















































































































































































d. Front View cf the Orbiter at an Angle of Attack with Respect to the 747 Carrier 





TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
VOLUME 3 Pages 1-1021 
Tabulations of plotted data are available on request from 
Data Management Services 
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1 1 1 I I 
,="",, 
~ g >=~-"""",~ ... -~~.>,~-.~. --~.-." 
D"IL 01 DEC 75 T ASll.A TEO SOURCE OAT A - CAEO 
CA20 , .... ,/1 





5'500 0000 SO.FT. 
321.1800 IN. 
23 .... 8 0 .. 00 IN. 
.0300 
xMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YMRP .0000 IN.¥C 




















REFERENCE OAT A 
SR£F 5500.0000 SO.Fr. XHRP 
LREF 327.7800 IN. YHRP 
BREF 2348.0"+00 IN. ZHRP 
SCALE. .0300 
BETA Q(PSFI 

























































































































































(RGH0371 , 01 DEC ?5 
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eACO 7~1/1 01 51 
REFERENCE OA T A 
5500.000:1 so.n. XI'W 1339.9000 IN.XC 
127.7sro IN. YHRP .0000 IN.ye 




























ALPHAw ALPHAO OY 
5.80370 10.~08BO 11.96970 
5.81260 IO.~1720 11 ... 2280 
5.81530 IO.~2300 II.a~220 
5.B1870 10.~2860 10.6l~30 
5.BIGGO IO.~2910 IO.~23~O 
5.82050 10 ... 3390 10.20100 
5.62110 )0 ... 3310 9.98250 
5.S21"0 10."35M0 9.76020 
5.B2190 10.~37~0 9.53270 
5.82180 10.'t3~0 9.30610 
5.820~0 10 ..... 710 8.80200 
5.81320 10.1;7550 1.59500 





































































REfERENCE OAT A 
5500.0000 SO.fT. xHAP· 133S.S000 IN.xe 
327.7800 IN. YHRP. .0000 IN.ye 

































-.01 .. 80 
-.01210 
.00000 
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._ ....... ~_ . .A,._ ...... .... ~>._~ .... ,,-~ ••• ~."_ .. _._._. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE D~TA • CAZO 
REF(RENCE DATA 































.599 .. 0 -.06780 




















































eA20 ''''/0 01 51 ATlS AT39 CARRIER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRU 5500.0000 sa.n. xl"IRP 
LR[F 327.1800 IN. VHRP 
BREF 2~8.~'tOO IN. ZHRP 
1339.liNlOO IN.XC 

















RUN NO. 6201 a 
HACH ox 
.59950 -2 ... 3120 
.59960 -2.83530 








































































































. 85't .. 0 
























DArE 01 l>t. L 75 TABULA TEO SOURCE DATA - C,.,20 
CA20 7~7/0 01 51 ATlS AT39 
tllfEREt-A:[ DATA 
~gEf - 5500.0000 sa.rI. 
LREr • 321.1800 tN. 
8REF 23~B_O~OO IN. 
SCALE .0300 
xHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YMRP. .0000 IN.YC 














12 635 ~6.251 















































CA20 7~7/0 02 51 AT38 AT39 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF 5500.0000 sa.FT. xNRP 1339_9000 IN.XC 
LREF 327.1800 IN. YMAP .0000 IN.Y'" 
BAET 230.,8.0400 IN. ZHRP 190,8000 IN.ZC 


























































































fRGHOI+31 , 01 ()(C 75 
PARAHETRIC DATA 





































rRGNO~"l 01 DEC 75 
PARAf'£TRIC OATA 

















































































































































































; ;: f. 
ORIGLNAI; PAGE 18 
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DATE' 01 DEC 15 fABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PJ.O£ 9 





5500.000050.Fr. l'>flP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
Io1.PHI.C • .000 B£TIoC • .DaG 
LREf 
· 
3e7.7Baa IN. ":iiP • .0000 IN. ye 
tl..Y"'IB • .000 ELV-oe • l.aOO 
BR£F • a3'tB.O'OO IN. Zt'll!' • IBO.BOOa IN.ze 
ELEVON • 5.000 I1IoCH • .500 
SCALE • .0300 
BETIoO • .000 PHI • .000 
ox • .000 Oy • .000 
ROO NO. 631, 0 RH/L • 3.2'< GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 la.DO 
ALPHAO oz HACH OX OY BETIoO PHI AJ..f>I1AIl 
B£TA a. CO CI.I1 
6.312 -1 .... 19 .59gea 5.29190 -.02660 .olesa .0000
0 1.99210 .05't30 .0B3a0 .0S2'l0 .lesoG 
6.age 1.'t66 .59920 5.30150 -.0l!'t50 .Dt IBD .00000 1.9
B020 .06190 .08250 .09300 .139IQ 
6.279 6.01lt .59910 5.30320 -.01630 .aaBBO ,0000
0 1.91970 .Qlt60a .090'10 .09320 .13~50 
6.271 13.645 .59920 5.30920 -.01460 .aaSIO .00000 
1.97080 .05290 .10190 .D9'l20 .09950 
6.270 16.38B .59950 5.30't30 -.01130 .005'10 
,DCOOO 1.97'780 .011510 .11380 .09lt20 .09160 
S.269 23.S01t .60010 5.31't60 -.00590 .00200 
.00000 1.96400 .04,,90 .12610 .09't'tD .07290 
GRADIENT -.00002 .(J0037 .DOt'lS -.00065 .00000 -.OODli -.COll
t5 .D0171 .OOQoq -.00165 
RUN NO. 6281 a RN/L • '.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY DETAO PHI IJ.PH»I 
SETA a. CO cu: 
10.637 1.212 .59950 2.521150 -.01930 .00730 .00000
 2.01030 .01l6'iO .0025D .OB320 .29310 
10,6111 3.983 .59910 2.52480 -.01980 .001110 .0
0000 2.QO'71t0 .05ttIQ .0I0lfO .OQ\iSO .27990 
10.601 6.9lfl .59910 2.52560 -.01310 .00630 .0
0000 a.OOltliO .038110 .01860 .DB550 .26100 
10.592 9.629 .59960 2.52630 -.01580 .00590 .00000 
2.00010 .Olf560 .03020 .casao .l!'t&t0 
10.583 IS.I9't .60070 2.S2960 -.01410 .0OlfIO 
.00000 t.99100 .05300 .051f1fO .OB9'lD .. 19130 
10.585 20.698 .60030 2.53050 -.01350 .00330 .
00000 1.91990 .05250 .07160 .O9O~ .16210 
10.582 a6.3e5 .S0090 2.53340 .... 00670 .00030 .
00000 I. 97"1ttO .Olf49D .08630 .09190 .13850 -
10.5se 31.999 .59990 2.53780 -.n0630 ".ODOIfO .00000
 1.97230 .05230 .09180 .09",,0 .1\790 
10.560 37.'fl6 .59910 2.S3880 ".00650 .00000 .00000 
1.968'10 .05230 .10750 .09270 .10370 
10.561 "2.935 .60070 2.54520 -.OQIfSO -.ooosa .00000 1.9S
310 .05230 .11660 .092BO .Ogtt'tO 
10.~S6 Iot8.088 .~9910 2.~3990 -.oolao -.00220 .00000 1.9
S090 .O'l41f0 .12230 .09300 .08't90 
GRADIENT .00003 .000e2 .OOOSO -.00019 .00000 -.001
20 -.000S6 .00325 .000'2 -.005'15 
RUNHO. 6301 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox DY 8ETAO PHI 
Al.PHAH BETA tL CO CI.I1 
Itt.83B 3.101 .59910 1.51910 .00250 .00170 .0
0000 2.03560 .03910 -.06320 .08000 .36210 
I't.8ao 6.608 • 599i:O 1.5Itt'tO .00350 .001't0 .00000
 2.03470 .04660 -.05750 .08120 .36180 
Itt.79B 11.326 .60090 1.51090 .00280 .00070 .0
0000 a.Oi:SOO .05ltOO -.OlttBn .082'tO .3'1310 
I't.11? 18.752 .59910 1.50530 .00610 -.00130 .0
0000 2.01't?0 .01t590 -.00370 .08550 .27110 
1't.159 33.011t .599'tO 1.50510 .01100 ... 00
330 .DOODO 1.99380 .04tt90 .05230 .09010 .17970 
14.15t 'l8.tt59 .S0030 1.51130 .01550 -.00640 
.COOOO 1.911"10 .Olttt40 .09010 .091BO .124110 
1't.1ltO 63.690 .60090 1.51010 .02'7ltO -.OI1f6D 
.00000 1.91150 .Olt1t30 .11210 .09a'lO .09590 
GRADIENT .00023 -.00111 .00002 -.00013 .noooo -.00102 
.00192 ,002B6 .00031 -.00263 
• 
O .... lE 01 DEC 75 TASULATED SOURCE DAtA - CA2D 
PAllE •• 





5500.0000 sa.FT. X_ 
· 




3?7.18ilO IN. YMR!' 
· 
.DOOO IN. VC ELY-lB· .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
23 .. 9.01100 IN. z_ 
· 
Iso.eOOD IN.ZC ELEVQH • ~.OOD HACH .600 
SC.\I..£ • .0300 
BEUO . .DOO PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
-:--
R\lN NO. 6361 0 RN/L • 3.e1l GRADIENT INTERVAL • .0::)1 12.00 
Al.!'tiAO OZ HACH DX OY BETAO PHI 
AU'HJ,W BETA CL CO CUI 
6.250 .112 .60020 15.2'7190 .... 03320 .01,,50 .00000 
l.s:moo .OStt1a .09710 .C!lZ2O .111"10 
6.2..,3 3.541 .59960 15.21150 -.02.910 .01190 .00000 1.S-lI
eD .CEtt5o .09000 .09270 .1IJ90 
6.236 1.'111 .59990 15.27720 -.02610 .01060 .00000 J .
96950 .05350 • tOli9O .09320 .10390 
6.239 15.213 .60010 15.28380 -.02330 .00880 ,00000 1.5
15200 .05350 .11890 .C9Lt30 .0"1930 
6.231' 18.581 .59920 15.28lf10 -.02260 .00730 .00000 1.9S29
D .05310 .12270 .09'tlQ .01250 
6.239 81t.0"]B .59920 15.28710 -.0&"100 .oosao .00000 1.95020 .0530
0 .12990 .09'tl0 .06)60 
GRADIENT -.000011 .00073 .00093 -.(lO051 .(loonO -.(lOOOg -.00015 .00105 .CODI3 -.00109 
R~NO. 6n/O MIL • 3."" GRAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.CO 
"'1.PHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI 
ALPIiJJl BETA CL CO a.t\ 
10.523 2.2m .59910 12 .... 6630 -.02510 .00"110 .O
DODO 1.90030 .0&t90 .03't2O .09330 .2S61u 
)0.508, 5.391 .5';S50 12.116980 -.01920 .00660 .00000 1.995:0 
.011680 .0376D .0asOD .2611D 
10.459 9.149 .60000 t2.tt731fO -.01890 .00600 .00000 1
.990'10 .0'1621) .05021) .09120 .2286Q 
10.49) 17.197 .59950 12.41930 -.01't60 .00'350 .ooono 1.99140 .OlfS
60 .0739(1 .09000 • n2'iD 
IO.ItB7 '!2.4'70 .59980 )2.118"140 -.01260 .00010 .00000 I.S59'tD 
.052'70 .10570 .09200 .113'10 
1O.IfBB 39.016 .60020 12.1t90BO -.01300 .00080 .00000
 1.96590 .05C5D .11510 .09230 .09900 
10.1t81f '1'7.260 .59980 12.1t91tQO -.00650 -.00130 .00000 1.95280
 • (14tt10 .123lfO .09a!iO .08510 
GRAOIEN .00012 .00aEIi .00018 -.00015 .00000 -.OOIlBO -.0
0109 .00211 .00052 -.00513 
"!.tINO. 6381 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 1
2.00 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX oY BETAD PHI 
ALl'WJj BETA CL CO a.t\ 
..... 710 1t.9S9 .60030 1I.3lt190 -.00530 .00200 .00000
 2.02580 .011120 -.D2SCa .01860 .3S600 
14.694 8.2't9 .59990 11.31fsaO -.00530 .001'10 .
00000 2.U,neD .OIt'11fO -.02150 .08061) .355!ID 
14.ESO 12.695 .600'70 1 t .35090 -.oeBIfO .OOI?O .00000 2.0151fO 
.05'100 -.00tt60 .OBI0D .31960 
1"t.611 aO.111J .60000 11.35310 -.OOIt60 -.00080 
.00000 2.003\10 .05ttOO .02130 .08650 .25010 
14.656 3S.00e .59900 11.'36060 -.OOttilO -.001''10 .
00000 1.95500 .060'70 .05990 .0!l99{) .16730 
14.656 50.1"'2 .59990 11.36551) .00210 -.00530 .00000 \.911150 
.05E1f0 .00020 .09130 .12130 
Itt.&l8 61t.91 I .60050 II.nO'l1} .016S0 -.01310 .00000 1.96
780 .01l1f'70 .11610 .09190 .U9't10 
GRADIENT -.00012 • DOt: .00000 -.00009 .00000 







DAT£ 01 DEC 75 TABULATED ~CE DATA ~ CA2D PAOE I! 
C""O 7tt1'1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGNOS.J , 01 MC 75 , 
REF"ERENCE DATA PAEUUiElRIC DATA 
5R£r 
· 
5500.0000 so.n. xtflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • .000 EETAC • .-LREr 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • • 000 ELY~oa • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
23'18.0'100 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.BOOD tN.ze ELEVON - 5.0DO HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI .000 
~e OX 20.000 DY .000 RlI-INO. 6"111 0 Rtl/L - 3.2'1 GRADI£NT INTffiVAl. - .001 12.00 ~! ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BElAO PHI ALI'HAH BETA CL CD CUt 6.190 8 ... 25 .59990 25.2't210 -.02560 .009"10 .00000 1.96160 .05390 .11900 .09250 .Q699(I 6.192 11.568 .59910 25.2't'tIO -.02&10 .00860 .00000 1.96010 .05310 .12310 .09290 .0&lBO ~ 10 ~ 6.193 16.022 .60000 25.25100 -.32'140 .00110 .00000 1.95580 .05350 .12850 .09360 .05530 q'"d S.191 23.561 .59930 25.25360 -.0209ll .00460 .00000 1.95580 .05310 .13500 .09360 .0"950 ~g; GRADIENT -.oOOES .OOOS" .00006 -.00019 .00000 -.DOOlfB -.000tJ6 .00130 .00013 .... 00152 
~~ RUN NO. 6401 0 RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA CL CO CUt 
10.'106 10.3", .S99'tO 2a.lf078a -.OlltIO .00510 .00000 1.98200 .03850 .072'1"0 .08720 .19190 
10.lt07 13.221 .60000 22.ttID20 .... 02C80 .00tt30 .00000 1.91910 .05390 .08030 .DB85D .17130 
10.lt09 11.990 .59960 22 .... 13BO .... 01610 .00310 .00000 •• 97280 .0"580 .09080 .08990 .15110 
IO.'tlO 25 .... 37 .59920 22.42090 -.02000 .001'10 .00000 1.9S51t0 .05280 .IOltlfO .09090 .tEtlID 
10.'113 40."57 .S9960 22 .... 3270 -.00150 .000to .00000 1.95580 .03100 .12350 .09190 .09050 
10.lfl. 46.55" .599't0 22.'t30S0 .... 014S0 -.OOOSO .00000 1.95860 .052S0 .12830 .09220 .09310 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 
..... 00. 6391 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CL CD CUt 
14.61B l?.230 .59990 21.18160 -.01070 .00160 .00000 1.99990 .01tS6ll .02550 .09210 .29620 
1 .... 617 16.279 .S0030 21.18350 -.00"00 .00160 .00000 1.99560 .03860 .03680 .08tt9D .26170 
IIt.616 20.S72 .60080 21.18810 -.006'10 .00000 .00000 1.98830 .0'1630 .0'1990 .08660 .230BO 
IIt.61" 2B.161 .60090 21.19310 -.00210 -.00190 .00000 1.98090 .Olf!;i60 .06930 .OB920 .19030 
Itt.61U !f3.380 .S0080 21.20220 .... 00190 .... 00220 .00000 1.91060 .0'1490 .09660 .09040 .13'1-30 
1".607 58.256 .60000 21.20560 .00290 -.00S90 .00000 1.966EO .04470 .114,,*0 .09140 .10530 
14:.60" 68.990 .60040 21.21290 .01290 ~.012S0 .00000 1.966'10 .0'1 .. 50 .12380 .09200 .08890 
GRADIENT .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .onooo .00000 .oIlODO 
CATE Dl DEC 75 TA9LlJ.TEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE Ie 
CAE" 7,*7/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA 
i--",",-
'1lGN!l5i! I 01 DEC 'J5 • 
RITERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SC.fT. Xl1RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC A1.PHAC • 1t.000 eETAC • .000 
LREf • 327.1800 IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 Ely-OB • 3.000 
8fl£F 
· 
23ItB.OItOO IN. ZIflP • 19D.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 tIACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • .COO 
Ox .000 OY .COO 
"'"' NO. S3EU 0 RN/L· 3.a<t GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 la.DO 
A1.PW,O DZ ttl"" OX OY BETAD PHI AlPHAll eETA 01. co 01." 
6.161 -3.400 .60080 3.1"J560 -.OEaEO .01160 .00000 5.B'fl60 .05500 .46200 .10470 -.07190 
6.159 -.511 .60060 3.57990 -.01780 .01220 .00000 5.64240 .04650 .46040 .IOItIO -.05930 
6.166 3.831 .60n30 3.28090 -.01630 .01030 .00000 5.83'870 .04590 .4&t70 .10360 -.OSttIO 
6.1"18 11.'10'1 .5SS5O 2.71t1?0 -.01112D .00190 .00000 5.83120 .05290 .... 1520 .103'tD -.05920 
6.203 ELt.PtS .59980 1.88550 -.00670 .00240 .00000 5.B3190 .04 ... 70 .... 9IHO .10270 -.05280 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.068ltS .00027 -.00030 .00000 -.00019 .00089 .00133 -.00003 -.00t!65 
RUN NO. &f61 0 RN/L • 3.2Lt GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO DZ ttl"" OX DY BETAD PHI AlPHAII BETA 01. co CUI 
1O~"'87 1.956 .59980 .61590 -.OIE3D .00S'10 .00000 5.85'140 .03910 .380S0 .(l~50 .07120 
10 .... 82 S.349 .60050 .31'120 -.01200 .OOBOO .00000 5.85210 .04610 .39510 .09590 .05610 
!D.tt8D 13.146 .59930 -.16850 -.00960 .00lfOO .00000 5.B5350 .Olt550 ... I&tO .D9iBD .02000 
lD.ltS3 a9.253 .59900 -1.25310 -.00390 -.00130 .00000 S.Blf130 .05260 .... St80 .09950 -.01790 
10.497 31t.851 .59980 -1.63870 -.00tt6D -.00050 .00000 5.83810 .05250 .'t60BO .09960 .... 02330 
10.501 tt'LOltlt .60010 -2.21250 -.00250 -.00050 .00000 5.83380 .OlfltBO .lt7230 .09990 ..... 035IQ 
GRADIENT .000t6 -.06'199 .00007 -.00Dl6 .00000 -.00121 .00159 .00330 .00032 -.CD'iBD 
RUN NO. Slf71 0 MIL • 3.2lf GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH ox OY BETAO PHI ALPHAH eETA 01. CO CUI 
IIt.823 .973 .60090 -.3lf980 -.00900 .00130 .00000 5.90030 .03900 .29020 .0B260 • 193'tO 
IIt;198 3.966 .55980 -.55680 -.00710 .00leu .00000 5.89710 .03820 .299'tO .08380 .18220 
1't.78S 8.718 .S0050 -.885ltO -. 005110 .00080 .00000 5.89000 .OLt5"10 .31890 .08'160 .1511 ... 0 
1'f.T1~ 16.065 .60050 -1.39120 -.00360 -.OOOiW .00000 5.87iJ50 .053SD .35570 .09310 .09510 
IIt.TIIt 31.103 .60080 -2.'t2LtIO .00130 -.00380 .00000 5.85800 .04'180 .'10630 .09100 .031'10 
Itt.TII lt5.93Lt .59920 -3.'15290 .00920 -.oa5S0 .00000 5.B4860 .D521tO .'13820 .09930 -.00210 
I't.76a 60.784 .59920 - ...... '1lt70 .02360 -.01350 .00000 5.83630 .04'190 .'15920 .09990 -.02210 






DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO PAOE 13 
CAEO 71t?/l 01 51 CARRIER DATA CllG!1053l 01 G:C 15 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
5Il£r • 5500.0000 SO.FT. X_ 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC .Il.P!lAC • 't.DOO SETAe • .000 
LREf" 
· 
321.7800 IN. I'tVlP 
· 
• 0000 IN.YC £LV-IS· ,ODD ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
23ltS.OlfOO IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 1N.le ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCAlE • .03(10 BETAO . .ono PHI .000 
00 OX 10.000 D' .000 "'il~ 
-l 
RUN ND. 6351 a RN/L - 3.e7 GVJ)IENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 ''1:1 c;:l O~ 
At.PHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI A1.PHAW BETA a. CD CLH O'l> 
l;i:J ~l S.127 -3.556 .60030 13.789'+0 -.02950 .01620 .00000 5.83520 • Glf'11fD .'*7220 .10310 -.09120 
§'u 6.127 -.595 .60070 13.59120 -.03250 .01'190 .00000 5.83590 ,06250 .'t1UD .10310 -.07000 B.UIt 3.736 .60070 13.29050 -.03270 .01370 .oonoo 5.835ttO .06170 .'t7310 .I03CO -.C711't0 ~E;i; 6.151 11.2'17 .60010 12.77230 -.02220 .01110 .00000 5.83280 .Olf570 .!.tSOSD .10290 -.117230 6.169 17.788 .60020 12.32180 -.OISltD .00890 .00000 5.830110 .04560 .&fB720 .10250 -.01190 ~~ GRADIENT -.00008 -.06872 .00139 -.000311 .00000 -.000311 -.OO21C~ .00098 -.00001 -.00025 ~ I 8 RUN NO. 69't1 0 RtUL· 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI A1.PHAW BETA a. CD CLH 
10.4,*8 -1.201 .60020 10. '79't'70 -.01680 .01530 .00000 5.84020 .00060 .'iD'tSO .09350 .059<10 
10.431 l.ett2 .60020 10.59270 -.01'190 .01tt60 .00000 5.S1f070 -.00010 .401f30 .09tt30 .06830 
10.&f32 6.tt08 .6om~0 10.28a90 -.00960 .01300 .00000 5.83120 -.COB60 ."USO .C9570 .04830 
to.lt36 13.966 .59990 9.11130 -.01040 .01100 .00000 5.82BIO -.00150 .lt32JO .09760 .C1500 
ID.1t55 28.936 .6[]060 8.14710 -.(10770 .C06tO .00000 5.sa01f0 .00590 ."15920 .09991) -.02060 
IO.tt7S 43.999 .60000 7.708"10 -.DDum .00500 .00000 5.81390 -.00170 .1t7700 .099'10 -.037S0 
10.1t77 lf8.276 .60010 '7.lfllf70 .... 00160 .00420 .00000 5.S121tO -.00180 .'t9100 .099'10 -.O'f260 
GRADIENT .00015 -.05785 .00116 -.00035 .OQ(JOO -.QOO77 -.00186 .00208 .00031 ".00'139 
ROO NO. 6931 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA a. CD CLH 
11f.751 1.086 .Ei0030 9.51270 -.01800 .00830 .00000 5.86630 -.00710 .32960 .08090 .21000 
1.1t.'l31 If.l67 .59960 9.301flfO -.01580 .00800 .00000 5.86720 -.00830 .33310 .08210 .20310 
I1t.7EIf 8.638 .60010 9.00320 -.01780 .00750 .00000 5.859'10 -.00090 .3lt810 .C8100 .16800 
1't.722 16.335 .SOOltO 8 .... '1860 -.01790 .00660 .00000 5.85!J20 .00610 .37870 .09200 .D977D 
Ilt.722 31.320 .59950 7.lt5320 -.00050 .00300 .00000 S.B3It90 -.00200 ."t19BO .09590 .03010 . 
Ilf.727 "IS.SI6 .60010 6 .... 0990 -.00130 .00270 .00000 5.e2lt50 .00590 ."1'1790 .097'10 -.OQSOO 
t'f.727 61.207 • 599lfO 5.39790 .01'130 -.00580 .00000 5.81820 -.00200 .lf6S10 .09&tO -.02ltID 




CATE 01 DEC '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO PAIlE I~ 
-----CAEO "I1t?/' 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
."""""'. 
I 01 DEC "l5 • 





1339.9000 tN.XC AI.PKI.C • 't.OOD BETAe . .000 
LREF 
· 
321.7800 IN. y- • .0000 IN. VC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
8R£F' 
· 
23ItB.OlfOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze EL[V{lN • !5.aca HACH .600 
SCAl..E- .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 OY • .OIlO 
..... 00. &tEla RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HAtH OX DY BETAn PHI ALPHAII BETA CL CO rut 
6.093 2.31f8 .S9910 23.37960 -.oe2!50 .01360 .00000 S.83'100 .OIt6~O .'8IS0 .10180 -.I037D 
6.103 5.en .59930 e3.1MIO -.oe620 .olaeo .00000 S.831eo .05'100 .1.i8320 .10200 -.099S0 
6.111 9.879 .59920 22.B6i!10 -.02590 .01070 .00000 5.830'10 .05370 .1.jB560 .10220 -.C9't6D 
6.132 .'.lfBl .59960 22.33520 -.01930 .00B20 .00000 5.82870 .01f560 ."I9090 .10220 -.09£190 
6.lit5 25.860 .59981l 21.75890 -.02230 ,00550 .00000 5.8E6BO .05300 .... 9690 .10170 -.09390 
GRADIENT .00001 -.06810 -.00042 ".00038 .00000 ".DaDIt6 .00090 .00051 .ooo~ .00120 
RUN NO. 6'71 0 MIL· 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY OCTAO PHI ALPHAlI BETA CL CO rut 
10.30e It.tt28 .59990 eo. 390'0 .00160 .0I2aa .00000 5.85300 -.00890 .'33't0 .09510 .O't0i!0 
10.309 '.'i59 .60020 20.18050 .DeSItO .01130 .00000 S.1l't870 -.01100 .LflB'O .09610 .0i!3'l0 
10.316 II.SIt9 .59990 19.67580 .01160 .010'0 .00000 5.811580 -.oesoo .liltESO .09730 .ooeao 
10.336 19.513 .e9990 19.35"'0 .00B20 .00'60 .00000 5.83900 -.01750 .05B60 .00030 -.01060 
10.357 3lt.S&I .60000 18.31350 .00950 .eOlt9o .00000 5.83660 -.00990 • Lf77 I a .09900 -.03350 
10.367 '16.10' .60030 17.37700 .01200 .00310 .00000 !5.832110 -.00970 .'18920 .099'!0 -.0'1360 
GRADIENT .00001 -.06846 .00129 -.De021t .00000 -.000", -.a0212 .DoI'lS .QOO29 -.CO't1l 
RUN 00. 6761 0 MIL • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 Ie. 00 
ALf'HAa OZ MACH OX DY OCTAD PHI ALPMAW BETA CI. CD eLK 
... 585 '.7S9 .eggSO 18.91e30 -.00090 .00S30 .00000 e.6'200 -.001!!l0 • 377S0 .08730 .16',"0 
1 .... ~6!5 to.920 .EOOSO 18.69760 -.00110 .00500 .00000 !5.BiOlo -.01700 .36650 .08960 .13180 
1'1.575 15.111 .59950 19.'10910 -.01090 .COlf30 .00000 5.B6550 ... 00210 ... coso .09t9a .101'10 
1'1.571 22.922 .60080 17.87690 .00060 .00150 .00000 5.85910 -.01"170 ... 2020 .091130 .0581Q 
}It.590 31.645 .59910 16.86160 .00120 .00210 .00000 5.BItBIfO -.01000 .""590 .!l9E'tO .01570 
I1t.589 52.832 .59920 15.81080 .016tO -,00130 ,00000 5.B1f130 -.01000 .'16510 .09780 .... 01250 
11f.705 68.281 .60040 11f.12650 .03a"0 -.009"10 .00000 5.83&10 -.01740 .",8'tO .09860 -.02630 






DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE OATA .. CA20 




5500.0000 5Q.FT. XHRP . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALl'ItAe • 
LRE, • 327.7800 IN. 
y_ 
o • 0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • 
BREF' 
· 
23ltS.OItOD IN .. Z/lRP • 190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 BOTAO . 
ox 
RUN NO. 6]31 0 AN/I.. • 1.~3 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.0D 
ALPHAO DZ HAeH ox OY BOlAO PHI ALPHAH BOlA 
5.939 -.997 .59geo 1.93130 -.01~~0 .01090 .00000 9.'1~90 .0~El50 
5.981 1.851 .59950 1.5"12110 -.DISIO .00980 .00000 9.'1610 .05580 
6.027 6.&17 .60010 .87960 -.OI'tDQ .00900 .• 00000 9.11750 .01t170 
S.011t llt.!33 .599'tO -.15900 -.01320 .00770 .00000 9.71900 .05ltBa 
6.098 ,8.812 .60020 -.B0660 -.01220 .00620 .00000 9.71600 .05't7D 
6.122 EIt.lOS .6D050 -1.51f1f10 -.00780 .00320 ,00000 9.71780 .01f70D 
GRADIENT .00025 -.13e20 .00023 .... 00017 .00000 .00017 -.(10169 
RUN NO. &151 0 RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ ..... CH ox DY BETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA 
10.299 -2.991 .599'-10 .... 65080 -.01520 .00160 .00000 9.13420 .05720 
10.303 .285 .60020 -1.07800 -.01080 .00800 .00000 9.732'1D .04110 
10.323 .... 651 .60030 -1.61400 -.014"'0 .00810 .00000 9.13030 .0 ... 170 
10.355 12.183 .60030 -e. 70650 -.01300 .00630 .00000 9.12660 .01f6S0 
IO.tt31 21.416 .60060 -'1.81880 -.00810 .00110 .oooon 9.11950 .05tt30 
10 .... 59 It2.296 .60050 -6.88330 -.001f30 .00010 .00000 9.11'170 .05450 
10.464 41.1JIf .59910 -1.63100 -.00290 -.00120 .00000 9.71360 .05430 
ORADIENT .00002 -.13650 -.00082 .00002 .00000 -.00048 .mUSI 
RUN NO. 64ltol 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ ..... eH ox DY BETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA 
1'1.101 -. '138 .60050 -2.0Ilt30 -.01310 .00390 .00000 9.'16940 .0tt100 
1't.S91 . 2.335 .60030 -2.'t3060 -.01110 .00370 .00000 9.16740 .03260 
1~.699 6.912 .60060 -3.04150 -.01650 .00270 .00000 9.'16110 .03910 
IIt.1Itt Ilf.5'te .59980 -'1.10420 -.01810 .00100 .00000 9.75120 .0tt&lO 
1't.71f3 29.lto12 .60060 ·6.16200 -.01050 -.00310 .00000 9.13'7'tD .OIf'580 
1't.'154 '1'1.335 .60010 -8.22650 -.00360 -.OO2sn .00000 9.12820 .05lf10 
Jlt.762 59.151 .60020 -10.281'10 .01310 -.00990 .00000 9.72010 .04650 
GRADIENT .00007 -.13&15 -.00107 -.00022 .00000 -.001'11 .00159 
._--.-r 
PAGE 15 
1RGN055' I 01 DEC 75 • 
PARJ.J£TRIC DATA 
a.ODD SETAe • .OGO 
.000 ELY-oa • 1.000 
5.000 HACH • .600 
.000 PHI • .000 
.000 DY • .000 
CL co CLII 
.9'!550 .\6000 -.159111 
.B't050 .15620 -.I'tno 
.83920 .15760 -.13~ 
.8If190 .15100 .... 11960 
.S't't30 .15100 -.11150 
.8If59D .15700 -.10630 
-.OOO~ -.OOODB .OD29It 
CL co CUI 
• '11120 .1't'l'tO -.099'tQ 
.1'1070 .1-'1660 -.OB5ItD 
.77120 .1't'lOO ".OQt.lJO 
• '78180 .1""30 -.mfi60 
.BOasO .1'1920 -.08't20 
.022'70 .15100 -.08120 ~ 
.82590 • 1511f0 -.08110 
.001"9 .00009 .00= 
eL CD CLII 
.6'1360 .1~O .02'7IQ 
.69000 .13120 .02970 
.69'110 .13370 .00200 
• 121.t60 .13100 -.D3CBQ 
.763'10 .11f160 -.05S60 
.79000 .1"1500 -.06920 
.Besso .1't80o -.07S8ll 
.00382 .00056 -.00019 
- -------- - --""- -
DATE: 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOOOCE: DATA - CA2D P ..... '6 
CAED 7111/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 19CiNQ56' I QI DEC 75 I ----~ 
REfEREtCE DATA PlJW£mlC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.00DO SO.FT. Xt1RP 
· 





.0000 IN .... C ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BR£F 
· 
a3ItB.OltOO IN. z,.., 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ze £LEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE - .0300 OCTAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
RUN NO. 63lt1 0 RN/L - 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO oz HACH ox OY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CL CO CLII 
5.91? -2.155 .599En 12.18910 -.03110 .anltQ .00000 9.7'230 .05720 .8lilf30 .15780 -.18670 
5.556 .S03 .60010 11.76590 -.02850 .OIESO .00000 9.71600 .O"lt890 .&1:110 .15680 -.I7'tM 
5.59\1 5.537 .5991-10 11.12250 -.OE580 .OI't'tO .OODDO 9.71450 .Ot800 .83960 .15610 -.I~ 
6.03.9 12.6S't .600no IO.unItO -.02,*20 .01290 .00000 9.71870 .O!t760 .BltIBO .1~IO -.l3690 
6.010 19.1~1 .59950 9.23370 -.CE1t90 .01020 .00000 9.71600 .G5510 .8\1350 .15610 -.I2'tOO 
6.0S8 CS.727 .59950 B.31400 -.02300 .00700 .00000 9.71520 .0500 .84620 .15600 -.1l53D 
GRADIENT -.0002e -.13885 .00058 -.00047 .00000 -.00032 -.00019 -.00032 -.00015 .colfD6 
i1UNHO. 69tl a RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO oz HACH ox OY SETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA CL CO CLII 
10.217 -2.710 .599''10 9.39150 -.01990 .01'90 .coooo 9.13900 .010iD .79550 .. ''1960 -.10730 
10.225 .a02 .60050 8.98730 -.01830 .01690 .00llOO 9.73760 .01010 .79'-100 .1'1950 -.096'10 
10.0258 5.00S .60030 9.31950 -.01770 .01580 .00000 9.73910 .00890 .79670 .1'1920 -.QBB30 
10.ass ,e.E51t .60010 7.3231t0 -.01180 .01310 .00000 9.731t30 .00070 .90*100 .. J't910 -.09770 
10.356 27.323 .~9960 5.23270 -.01300 .00900 .00000 9.72900 .01590 .81950 .15130 -.OII9'tO 
10.'101 '12.555 .59930 3.10580 -.00380 .00660 .00000 9.72690 .00060 .932IQ .1!Sa7D -.OBS90 
10."10 '18.530 .60030 2.27610 -.00620 .00600 .00000 9.72320 .COBItO .83660 .15360 -.08'-t60 
GRADIENT -.DODOIt -.13901 .00012 -.00023 .00000 .0(03) -.00025 .00056 -.00006 .00169 
RUN NO. 6921 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .COI 12.00 
ALPHAO oz .ACH ox Oy SETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA a. CO CLII 
11f.599 -.266 .59960 7.86010 -.01000 .01200 .00000 9.764'10 -.00550 .72100 .13570 .03510 
IIf.591 2.610 .59960 7.47010 -.01020 .01lCO .00000 9.76290 -.00620 .72530 .13680 .02810 
1'1.613 7.'178 .SOOOO 6.B0220 -.01'170 .01070 .COODO ~. "76070 .OOCBO .73'"130 .13850 .Q0'I3D 
1'1.633 14.672 .60030 5.8IBOO -.02Iao .00930 .00600 9.75250 .00170 .75380 .11f070 ".02020 
1't.673 29.1!,iS .60000 3.73130 -.01120 .00310 .00000 9.'71t2'iQ -.00020 .7B1SO .1'I't30 -.05350 
1't.695 44.753 .59990 1.65330 -.013:iO .002eo .00000 9.73500 .00790 .SOEBD .1'1130 -.06330 
1'1.712 59.60a .60090 -.'11850 -.00080 -.00380 .00000 9.72990 .00B20 .91760 •• '1990- -.01'IBO-







DATE 01 DEC 7!J T~TED ~ DATA - CA20 




5500.0000 SQ. fT. XI<lP 
· 





. oaoo IN.YC ELV-IB • 
eREF 
· 
231t8.0'tQO IN. Z_ • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEV
ON • 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAD . 
OX 
RU< NO. Slt31 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00. 
AI-PHAO DZ ..... CH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPIWl 
WTA 
5.916 -3.193 .60060 22.40390 -.02500 .01850 .0DODO 
9.10810 .04980 
5.9lf2 -.09<t .60060 El.97'tlf[] .... 02980 .OI1ItO .00000 
9.10950 .05690 
5.973 "1 .... 08 .60010 21.3't670 -.02910 .01520 .oaooo 9
. '70990 .05610 
6.011 Il.B7tt .60030 20.31020 -.DE6ItO .01200 .0nOOD 
9.70990 .055'10 
6.079 26.802 .sooao 1B.2269D -.01920 .001'fO .00000 
9.71150 .04720 
GRADIENT .00003 -.13B93 .00036 -.OODit] .00000 .00000 -.0000
9 
RU< NO. ""'I 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ ..... CH DX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAII 
8ETA 
10.226 -1.'1o.s .59geo 19.22120 .oooeo .01710 .0
0000 9.73920 -.00550 
10.235 •• &fl .60060 18.80350 .003]0 .01660 .00000 9.73
150 -.0l"t2D 
10.253 6.023 .600.50 18.19850 .001'70 .01390 .
00000 9.13650 -.00710 
10.290 .3.703 .-50070 17.13510 .00520 .01250 .
00000 9.73300 -.01530 
10.351 28.615 .599'70 15.05930 .00100 .00660 .
00000 9.73ll0 -.OOTIO 
10.395 't3.8BB .60080 12.saeoo .00900 .00590 .00000
 9.12550 -.00150 
IG.If03 "9.633 .59980 12.11970 .COSDO .001t50 .00000 
9.12910 -.00130 
GRADIENT -.00002 -.13909 -.00031 -.00062 .00000 -
.00023 .00162 
RuN NO. 6751 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX 01 OCTAO PHI A
lPHAII BETA 
,".'11fit 1.517 .60050 17.56580 _01060 .01100 
.00000 9.15810 -.021ao 
1'1 .... 51 '1.5"'9 .59960 17.1'1950 .00580 .00910 .00000
 9.15120 -.01'190 
14.1f78 9.0"'3 .59980 16.531'10 -.00060 .00910 .
00000 9.75'130 -.00170 
1'f.1t97 16.813 .60010 15 .... 5500 .(l03ltO .006 ... 0 .00000 9.7ltS80
 -.01590 
1 .... 563 31.919 .59990 13.36970 .00580 .'00150 .0
0000 9.13960 -.01590 
111.601 '16.722 .60090 11.30630 -.00570 .0DtlSO .
00000 9.7361t0 -.00030 
..... 699 62."161 .59960 9.09110 .00920 -.00610 .00000 
9.13250 -.00710 




I_' , Ql DEC 75 I 
PJJW£lRIC OATA 
B.OOo BETM: • .000 
,DOD ELV-OO • 3.000 
5.000 tIACH .GOD 
.000 PHI .000 
20.000 OY .000 
Ct. CD CUI 
.B't5'tD • 1551D -.E3Isa 
.&toso • 15'iItD -.2086<1 
.83830 .15'120 -.18260 
.839'70 .1!&tBD -.15620 
.Bit3So .15530 -.12120 
.{lOOI9 .00009 .0035'1 
Ct. CD CUI 
.8a16D .1'tB6D -.U170 
.80610 .1'1880 -.I03'tO 
.80990 •• "9'10 -.09918 
.81'120 .15010 -.091"70 
.82630 .15150 -.09910 
.83670 .153'<0 -.08300 
.83930 .15310 -.09030 
.00073 .OOOlli .00121 --
Cl CD CUI 
.75050 .13S9D .02960 
.151t50 .13960 .01100 
.16230 .1't120 -.00150 
.77660 .1'1290 -.OattIO 
.79650 .1 .. 580 -.01t950 
.81220 .1"1B20 -.05870 
.82320 .t501tO -.06&10 
.00158 .00031 -.OOltO' 
~ 
~-




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
p- 19 
C"O 71t'l/1 01 SI CARRIER O .... TA tRGHG591 





5500.0000 SO.'T. XllRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
AL,PHAC • 't.OOO eETJ.C . .000 
LREF 
· 
321.7800 IN. YlW' 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY-lB· .000 ELY-DB • 3.00a 
BR£' 
· 
23ltB.O'lOO IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.BOOD IH.2e ELEVQH • 5.000 HACH .611D 
SCAlE • .0300 
8ETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY ID.OOD 
~~ ..... NO. 1351 0 RN/L •
 3.31 GRADIENt INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
1=-.) ALPHAD OZ HACH ox OY 8ETAO PHI ALPHAW
 BETA CL CO CLII 
~11 ~ 01= 10.tUD -2.369 .59950 10.89010 9.99010 .02220 .00000 5.86010 .00060 
.'-1)650 .O~BO .023'i11 
o ) 10.40'1 l.llf2 .60030 10.65090 9.98750 .02500 .00000 5.BS05r .OOSOO .ltlsao .09620 .02950 
i;.I'Ji'> IO.lt01 5.650 .60010 10.3'101f0 9.98660 .02370 .00000 5.85670 -.OOS
EO .ltaBOO .09710 .01560 
f'l 
.0 'V 
lO.'121t 13.193 .60040 9.81870 9.99950 .01890 .00000
 5.85130 -.009'10 .1t1t330 .098'fO -.00630 
~iJ> 10.1f31 Cl.965 .60000
 8.80350 9.99510 .00820 .00000 5.8'1270 -.00450 .'t61S0 .
09930 -.03170 
10.4't5 It2.9S7 .S9950 1."110eO 10.00869 .00120 .00000 5.8
34S0 -.01260 .'te380 .09950 -.D'i9'70 
EI(]J 10.lt50 IfS.951 .130000 1.'-19300 10.00900 -.OOI'tD .00000 5.83280 -.00't3D .... 8830 .099'10 -.0535D 
• l"!l GRADIENT -.DOOGIt -.Q6Bea -.oooeo -.000E9 .00000 -.OOOB't -.002't9 .00i?'tB .00020 
-.0030a 
~~l (;:.3 RUN NO. 1381 0 RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH Ox OY 9£TAO PHI A
LPHAII BETA CL CD CLII 
1'-1.679 -.128 .600eo 9.S9730 9.91850 .010110 .00000 
5.SS'-t'tO -.00210 .3,",,0 .01l'i80 .15'lSD 
1't.G71 3.023 .SOOIO 9.38060 9.91590 .01530 .00000 
5.89080 -.OOSltO .35210 .08690 .I'-ISBD 
lit. 668 1.553 .soooo 9.06900 9.97480 .DIIt'tD .00000
 5.88650 -.oa59\) .36520 .090,0 • 11 eGO 
11f.613 l't.ase .60060 8.565110 9.98310 .01020 .00000
 5.81810 -.01910 .38990 .09320 .07190 
1'-1.613 30.056 .69.000 1.51480 10.00810 .00090 .00000
 5.86360 -.0231t0 .'12960 .09610 .01010 
1'-1.S92 It't.9'ti .60060 6.'18600 10.02130 -.00590 .00000
 5.B5EF" -.02250 .'153S0 .09160 -.01620 
1'1.683 59.957 .60050 5.'13e20 10.030,*0 -.01380 .00000 S.8
503iJ -.00'190 •• 7160 .09860 -.03380 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 PAOO: ... 
' __ ~---r 
C ... "llf"" 01 51 CARRIER DATA lRGN06D) I Ql DEC '?5 I 
REf'ERENCE DATA PAIWETRIC DATA 
SREF 
-




.0000 IN. VC ELY-IS· .000 ELY-DQ • 3.000 
OREr 
-
231tS.OIfOa IN. z_ 
-
190.8000 IN.iC ELEVOO • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • _ '";tOO 8E,o\0 
-
.ODO PHI .000 
OX .000 Oy • 10.OnO 
RUN NO. '801 0 RNIL • 3.i!'t GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 I~.OD 
;U .. PHAO DZ HACH OX OY BEtAD PHI ALPI'.AW BETA CL CD CUI 
10.362 -1.151 .SOOIO -.'8~30 10.03920 .00B20 .00000 Q.STrlO .OOTIO .7SOOD .1 .. 880 -.08'150 
10.376 .812 .60050 -1.13020 10.01360 .Ot't9() .00000 9.61tt"lO .012'10 .71150 .1't630 -.aBatO 
10.393 5.122 .59910 -1.71630 9. 99'tItO .02190 .00000 9.67280 .010liO .7T130 .1"1630 -.GE180D 
10."33 12.353 .60010 -2.71010 9.9?9?D .o~eo .00000 9.67120 .00750 .78890 • tliSBO -.OS060 
10.'190 21.851 .59950 -4.81+220 9.98!.J30 .01500 .oocoo 9.651t50 .0039.0 .emmo • PlesO -.09380 
10.511 ly2.sao .59990 -6.92130 9.99200 .00710 .00000 9.65550 .OOSItO .C216D .1'1910 -.o.S290 
10.512 LtS.193 .59930 -7.1.+'t81O 9.99030 .005EO .oonoa 9.65390 .02120 .62620 .15010 -.09210 
GRADIENT -.00032 -.13500 -.OOItLt6 .00162 .00000 -.OOOttlf -.00053 .00135 .00000 -.00131 
RUN NO. 7811 0 RN/L • 3.IB GRADIENT INTERVM~ • .001 I~.OO 
Al.PHA0 OZ ..... CH OK DY BETAO PHI ALI'HAH BETA C1. CD CUt 
(It.755 .306 .60060 -e. H:OlfD to.00190 .00500 .ooooa 9.69920 .02650 .6B250 .13190 .0101D 
Pt. i51 3.230 .59980 "'2.51630 9.981ttO .01 HiD .00000 9.6901tD .02&tO .69150 .13310 .... 00210 
IIt.766 1.aOI .~ll!:mo -3.13560 9.96910 .01120 .00000 9.691)50 .oeaso .70790 .13'180 .... 02160 
1"t.ilt3 15. lite .60010 -'t.13630 9.96310 .01620 .00000 9.69310 .01B90 ."122'10 .13700 -.Q't't90 
IIf.1S3 15.383 .60090 -4.17270 9.96030 ,01690 .coooo 9.E8E50 .0IBBO • '3210 .13720 -.QlI&tO 
14.B05 10.352 .60060 -6.2IB10 9.96960 .OG920 .OOOCO 9.66710 .00970 .76790 .1'tIClO -.07230 
14.Sllt 't5.218 .60030 -8.27030 9.98620 .00220 .COOOD 9.65150 .01090 67916D .''1-.30 -.08160 
l't,Bt't 60.205 .60010 -10.3't390 10.ODBttO -.00810 .ooaoo 9.65530 .020Gll .609'-10 .'''1690 -.09260 








DATE 01 DEC 75 TABU..ATED SOI..RCE DA.TA - CACO PAGE: 2. 
CAeO 71f?1l 01 51 C/.HRIER DATA 'RGN061. I 01 DEC "l5 • 
REF£i1ENCE DATA· P~IR1C DATA 
SR£f 
-
5500.0000 SO.FT. XffiP 
-





327.7800 IN. Y""" 
-
.0000 ltl. YC ELV-ID • .000 ELV-OO • 3.1100 
BREF 
-
2348.0'100 IN. z_ 
-
190.8000 IH.ze (LEYai • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE· • 0300 BETAO 
-
.coo "" . .000 Ox 10.000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. '7381 0 RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .. 001 12.00 
ALPKAD DZ I1ACH OX DY BETAD 
"". 
ALPHAH BETA CI. CD CUI 
10.233 -3.822 .59980 9.5It26D 10.0&190 .00500 .00000 9.72970 -.00620 .BOOCtO .150QiJ -.10130 
10.250 ~.'t43 .S99ttD 9.08310 10.02'160 .01'180 .00000 9.72&tO -.00130 .79930 • 'li9le -.09530 
10.273 3.946 .60060 8 .... 7950 10.00670 .02180 .00000 9.72760 -.OOliO .80130 .1'1910 -.09380 
10.306 ("lf2S .59960 7.1t4960 9.992'tO .OettIO .00000 9.72290 -.00650 .B0900 .1'1930 -.Q9690 
10.370 26.39!5 .59930 5.35860 9.99710 .01400 .0DOoO 9.72aso -.01060 .S23S0 .15050 -.09'1'10 
IO.LiDS LiI.2tt9 .60010 3.30380 10.00310 .00630 .. 00000 9 .. 71690 -.00950 .8~2D .15230 -.09310 
10.lil7 Li7.3't3 .60010 2 .. LiS280 10.00480 .. 003110 .coooo 9.71510 -.00120 .. 83920 .15310 -.09960 
GRADIENT -.00013 - .. 13771 -.00191 .00031 .00000 -.00063 -.ooon .00103 .. 00003 -.OOOItI 
RUN NO. 7311 0 RN/L • 3.2"t GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO "". ALPHA" OCr. Cl CD CI.H 1't.551 -1.912 .59960 8 .. 11220 10.01fl10 .00360 .00000 9.;5alD -.01040 .73130 •• 3660 .01210 
1"1.559 1.350 .. 60000 7.66560 10.0a9ltO .01050 .00000 9.15390 -.00960 .'13460 .13780 .QOtt.~O 
1 .... 5'11 5.795 .59930 7.051LiO IO.OOlfBO .01380 .00000 9.11tBiO .001lfO .11t350 .138'10 -.OI:niO 
1 .... 596 13.276 .59950 6.02790 9.99330 .01380 .. 00000 9 .. 11t29D -.01120 .7S0ltO .1"'050 -.03930 
1"t.B28 Cl.9SD .60090 3.99750 9.99600 .OOlf70 .. 00000 9.73330 -.02110 .78780 .1lfitOO -.06660 
14.652 tt3. lilt .60090 1.8971Q 9.9911t0 -.OoOBD .. 00000 9.72630 -.01210 ~e0710 .1'1-"l00 -.01510 
11t.659 5"l.868 .60010 -.18040 10.01600 -.01010 .00000 9. ;a200 -.0099D .B1970 ~ 14940 -.09050 
GRADIENT -.00016 ~.13683 -.00553 .OOO"l1f .00000 -.00117 .00225 • ammo .00020 -.00399 
c,~_~ _____ ~ 
--- - ------.-~~--~--- -<; 
OATE 01 ~C 7!5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D FAGE 
"" ~-
C020 11t1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGIlO6i!I 01 DEC 75 1 
fiEFE.RB~E OATA PAWJ'£mlc DATA 
5!l£, . fSOO.OOoO SQ.~T. 
"""" 
0 1339.9000 IN.XC AIJ'lW: 0 If.OOO ocrAC 0 -5._ 
UlE, 0 327.1800 IN. y- o .0000 IH.YC ELV-IS • • 000 ElV-OO • 3.000 
8ilEF 0 a34B.C'tOO IN. Zl'ilP 0 laO.BOOO IN.ze Ei.EVON • 5.000 tW:H .Eoa 
SCAl.E • .0360 BETA{) 0 .000 PHI .000 
OX .Gon Or 0 .COD 
RW NO. &191 0 RWL 0 3.23 GRADIWT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.A-'.AO 02 NACH OX Or BETAD PHI Al.I'HAW ocrA CL CO CI.H 
10.503 -1.137 .553'10 .803'-10 1.02360 .03310 .onooo 5.862'tO -11.981'70 .32910 .G9B20 .03030 
10.494 1.805 .59310 .60690 I.OttIOa .CESS!) .00000 5.6599D -If.97100 .399"tO .08860 .03960 
lO.lf83 6. t"9 .60010 .E9110 1.07361) .01560 .ocooo 5.85550 -tt.97StiO .40150 .09060 .00GaD 
10.'192 IIf.163 .59330 -.23520 i .09951) .00.550 .00000 5.85080 -If.978S0 .1f20'70 .09290 -.00150 
10.50.5 28.706 .5993'0 -1.23230 I. 1I960 -.00330 .00000 5.83810 -1f.972ao .lflf95O .09'i't0 -.C2&lD 
10.508 37.35.9 .55920 -1.8tnSO 1.12640 -.00lf20 .ooono 5.832'80 -'t.98120 .IfBIEo .09tt80 -.03290 
10.511 'itt.on .59S~0 -2.22840 1.12900 -.00370 .00000 5.83110 -'t.saaso .IfE930 .O!3'i8:J -.03860 
GRADIENT .00021 -.05751 .00697 -.00233 .OOOOD -.OOO9tt -.00150 .00259 .000lf3 -.00381 
Rt.t~ NO. EIfBI 0 FiN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT tNTEAVAl.. • .001 12.CO 
ALFHAO D2 HACH OX Or SETAO PHI Al.I'HAW ocrA CL CO CUI 
14.815 l.on9 .59980 -.36'750 .95830 .02150 .00000 5.El89::JQ ..... 9't92D .309't0 .091'10 .12230 
14."191 '1.326 .60030 -.59540 .9S7ltO .016811 .00000 5.88950 ..... 9tt6'70 .31tt30 .C8130 .1289<1 
11f.781 8.SltO .60DlO -.B9920 .$lilfO .0.030 .00000 5.se650 -'t.96920 .32000 .C9330 .llCltO 
IIt.?7It 15.930 .60000 -1.3:r.50 1.0I8ao .OO32~ .00000 5.87IBO -'t.9795o .35"120 .08830 .07180 
1'1-.772 31.119 .59970 -2.'i"1090 1.04050 -.OllS90 .DOOOO 5.B5680 ..... 97't30 .tt0500 .092'tO .01990 
tlf.770 "I6.IBO .59930 -3.1f1810 I.04EI.i0 -.01)790 .00000 5.(3\f3lf0 -'1.91320 .&t3530 .09360 -.0093D 
IIt.TII BI.235 .Elloen -If.51880 t .DEEsn -.01630 .00000 5.83610 -'1.98050 .1f5550 .09't2o -.02S<!0 







DATE 01 DEC 'is TA9ULATEO SOUH:£ DATA .. CAE:) 
PAGE 23 
CAllO Tltlll 01 51 CARRIER DATA laGN0G3' , 01 D





5500.0000 50.FT. XtfU' 
· 





32'7.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 ELY-OB
 • 3.000 
"REF • 231:18.0"'00 IN. ZI1RP · 
190.80DO IH.ze aEVON • 5.000 ...
.. CH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 
BETAO . .000 PHI .CIlD 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
~C RlJN NO. 6
871 0 RH/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.011 
-1;:6 BETAD PHI 
'<:IQ ALPHAO 02 ..... CH DX DY 
ALPIIAW SETA CL CD CLK 
~~ 10."105 -1.EOS 
.599ttD 10.'77730 1.901'tO .03310 .00000 5.86870 -It.9B13
D .1If22'tO .DB8'iO .0ISOO 
IO.3SI! 1.3Lf't .S0020 10.60790 1.91000 .029lt:O 
.coooo 5.86910 -tt.910'tO .'t2120 .00030 .0255<1 
10.395 6.229 .600S0 IO.27'tOO 1.931f:5D .oaIND .0000
0 S.B6&tO -'1.96980 .'t28'tO .09020 .01310 
10" JD.lfl't 
13.&t5 .E0080 9."11f720 1.95870 .01170 .00000 5.B61 to 4.97800 
.'1'1270 .09190 -.00690 
r::1;g 10 .... 32- 28.880 ,60030 8. ?1010 1.97T10 .00290 .00000 5.85210 -If.91890 .46
610 .09380 -.03090 
ID.Ii't1 lt3.7SB .59900 ?S9350 1.99520 .00130 
.00000 5.8tf't50 -it.98020 .'18280 .094't0 -.D't29O 
N: 10.'-1'15 48.107 .60080 7.38000 1.98680 .00000 .00000 5.8'i530 -'t .97980 .'18691) .094'10 -.0'I'i00 GRADIENT .OOOOB -.06835 .00502 -.0018'1 .00000 -.00055 .00012 .001lt1 .00039 -.OO25Zt RUN NO. 6881 a RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPII
AW BETA CL CD CLK 
1't.1't8 l.l42 .60040 9.&l500 1.81Li2D .02050 
.00000 5.15210 -'t.9't67D .3'1000 .07160 .15130 
1~.123 If.2:IfO .59970 9.3'I:'1'iO 1.81850 .01890 .00
000 5.15270 -'t.95250 .34"100 .01890 .13000 
1't.719 8.65'1 .59970 9.05210 I.SCt1t6D .OI't3Q .00000 5.
'7lt690 -'1.97690 .35390 .DB210 .11890 
1't.119 16.2"2 .599"10 B.Slt710 I.B6060 .00800 
.00000 5. '73890 -'t.972'tO .37590 .08560 .07520 
tat. ?21 31.0 .. It .59950 7.5658!) 1.88230 .00080 .ooono 5
.12550 -'t.99J?0 .'t1290 .09070 .02251" 
1'1.728 lt6~31f't .599"10 6.5"1'130 I.BB790 -.00130 
.00000 5.71610 -'f.98100 .'t3830 .09220 -.0
- -~ 
IIt.127 60.991 .59900 5.563'tO 1.90280 -.00830 .0
0000 5.1C9't0 -It.9B?80 .45630 .09280 -.'<370 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.06566 .OO't17 -.00081t .00000 
-.00073 -. DOlt II .001B8 .00061 - t,lQli-3It 
L_ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO P",", 
"" 
CAED 7lt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGNO&t) ( 81 DEC '15 • 
REFERE:NCE OArA PJJW£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
550G.onOD 50. FT. XI1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC Al.PHAC • .... 000 ElETAC • -5.ooD 
LREf 
· 
321.7800 IN. Y .... 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-ce • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
231tB.D1f00 !N. 2 .... 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze EL.EVON • 5.000 HAtH .600 
SCALE a .D300 BETAn . .000 PHI .COO 
OX 20.000 DY 
.'lOa 
RlJIINO. 6701 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT 'INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.PtV.O 02 HACH OX DY 8£TAO PHI AI.PHAW ElETA CI. CD Q.H 
10.319 3.700 .60010 2D.1f1600 2.93&10 .02060 .COOOD 5.Blf730 -1f.99'iIfD .'13120 .0ll92ll .01000 
-10.322" D.553 .59970 En.EE210 2.93310 .01590 .00000 5.8If3lfO -1f.9B620 .'t'tl2D .08970 .0017D 
10.3113 11.191 .60090 19.89920 2.641f00 .01170 .00000 5.81t120 -'t.9939D .44150 .09100 -.DUBlO 
10.354 19.631 .59530 19.38810 2.B461fO .006lf0 .00000 5.83910 -It.98650 .45780 .09220 -.02150 
10.3'79 33.919 .60090 18.331t30 2.85720 .00180 .00000 5.e3310 -1f.99860 .411f90 .03380 -.03890 
10.398 '!8.E30 .60020 t1.31i&iO 2.86390 -.COIIO .00000 5.82690 -tf.S8BIfO .'19130 .09'tl0 -.Q453D 
GRADIENT .0001E -.06905 .001l't -.00116 .00000 -.00079 -.00010 .COI37 .00D2'J -.002'12 
RUN NO. 6111 a RN/L • 3.30 OAADIENT ImERVAL • .001 12.CO 
A1.PHA0 OZ HACH OX DY B£TAO PHI AU'HAIl SETA CL CD CI.H 
1't.501 7.B15 .60010 18.906'10 2."12590 .00altO .OOCOD 5.8601f0 -~.9853D .39000 .08230 • 112'1D 
tlt.50lt t 1.01i8 .B002D 18.eSltttD 2.721't0 .00960 .00000 5.65980 -'i.98560 .39180 .08'lSD .09130 
1't.1,5:08 15.518 .BOQltO IB.37820 2.73100 .005130 .COOOO 5.858'10 -1f.98820 .'iD"7l,tO • (J8G6D .07160 
I't.516 22.987 .60090 17.86830 2."13860 .00130 .OOODO 5.85010 -'+.98950 .42290 .08910 
."""0 
Pt.5~ 38.017 .59990 16.83330 2.7lt690 .00110 .00000 5.fi'ilBO -'t.9B930 .'i'f7ID .09160 .00&10 
1It.529 52.6'76 .6mlBO 15.82050 2.7S'i60 -.00420 .00000 5.93510 -it.9B92D .1f6540 .09270 -.01500 
1't.521 68.'i31 .60030 11t.1300D 2.71580 -.OllBD .00000 5.83000 -'i.99810 .'i181)0 .093110 - .. 031130 













DArE 01 DEC 75 TA9ULATED SOURCE DATA" CA2D 




5500.00DO sa.FT. X_ • 133B.9000 IN.XC ~.
 
CREF • 301.1800 IN. ~ · 
.DOOO IN.VC ELV-tB • 





~NO. e501 0 RN/L • 1.U OftAOIEHT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AI..PHAO DZ HACH DX DY OCTAD PHI ALI'!lAU 
OCTA 
10.285 -2.880 .~991D -.S930D .97220 .091l0 .000Do 
SII. iJttltD -1t.9&t70 
10.303 .i!15 .59920 -1.10310 1.021'10 .06'tGQ .00000
 9.13390 ... 1t.9BD20 
10.329 1t.181 .59920 -1.117ltO 1.07390 .03930 .00000
 9.'13230 -It.98730 
\D.366 12.206 .59950 -2.73Lt"JO 1.11610 .01850 .00000 
9.12900 -Lf.919aD 
IO.I.f'iD 21.766 .59990 -If.89330 1.15250 -.00010 .00000
 9.721130 -'1.973'-10 
10.469 'fE.70S .60000 -6.96630 1.16390 -.001"10 .00000 
9.71690 -'1.99020 
10.lt'75 "1'7 "NO .599l10 -7.66500 1.16600 -.OO3'tO .0
0000 9.71310 -It.9799D 
GRADIENT .COOOO -.13613 .01163 -.00561 .OODOO -.0003
3 -.0015'1 
RUN HO. 651/ 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI W'HAIl
 OCTA 
Ilt.6SS -.002 .60030 -Z.oOttoO .SOI'7D .0Sotto .00000 9
.76620 -'t.9't'790 
IIf.6SS 2.094 .611050 -2.'tlttltD .94080 .044tto .0
0000 9.'76530 4.9'i600 
llt.666 6.517 .60090 -3.02330 .genso .02120 .00000 
9.15850 -It.9ti030 
1't.S8S 1'1.365 .60010 -'1.09400 1.022eo .01090 .00000 
9.75280 -'1.gellD 
t't. '7t3 29.395 .60010 -6.16150 1.06310 -.00360 .
00000 9.'73960 -"1.001'10 
1~.7a5 '1't.0'11 .59950 -9.20840 1.01790 -.00530 .00000 
9.73030 -If.sa8eo 
GRADIENT .00009 -.13582 .00B86 -.00384 .00000 -.00152 .00121 
~--...... 
"ME. i!5 
I_' 01 IJEC ?5 I 
PARIJ1ETRtC OATA 
n.ooo BETAC • -e.OilG 
.000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
5.000 HIoCII • .8110 
.QDO PHI • .000 
.000 DY • .000 
CL co CUI 
.IBI3O .I~IIIQ -.1111111 
.T1SStl .1lt030 -.0ge50 
.71970 .1'tOSD -.09938 
.19900 .l1t16D -.10160 
.80950 .1'380 -.099CQ 
.82ItltO .1~500 -.09810 
.82990 .ltt530 -.097'l0 
.00091 -..DOOO'i -.00010 
CL co CUI 
.68'150 .Iasoo -.00311 
.686'10 .J26lo -.00600 
.S9980 .12S90 -.02230 
.'722ltO .132'70 -.OltSBO 
.75980 .13710 -.06690 0----
.78630 .13910 -.oneo 
.00292 .00062 -.D036't 
. ---_ .. - .. ---.~ 
DATE 01 DEC '75 TABULATED SOlflCE OATA - CA2D PJ.Ii£ 26 
CA20 747/. 01 51 CARRIER DATA CRGNQG6) 01 OCC '75 
:.-.-. ----~ 
I 
REF£RENCE DATA PARAtE1RtC OATA 
SIlEF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.rT. Xt1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC Al.PllAC • B.OOO BETAC • -5.000 
LREF 
· 
~27. 1800 IN. YHRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. VC ELY-lB· .000 a..v-oa • 3.000 
BR£F 
· 
23LtS.DttOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC El..EVON - 5.000 ItAOl .600 
SCALE - .0300 SETAO . .. 000 PHI .QOD 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
ROO NO. 6901 0 RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL • ,DOl 1~.OO 
IJ.PHAO OZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI A1.PHAW BETA CL CO CLH 
10.206 -2.705 .59930 0.36200 1.88080 .07970 .00000 9.736BO -4.99820 .80",0 ... 190 -.I2't90 
10.219 .329 .60060 8.95250 1.90700 .06110 .00000 9.73590 -'1 .. 97970 .80070 .1'+120 -.11260 
IO.elf3 If.Ti2 .60000 8.311240 1.94530 .01f190 .00000 9.73540 -4.98610 .B0180 .1'fllO -.10910 
10.~Ba 12.369 .60[100 7.29150 1.98070 • DEliSa .00000 9.'73300 -'1.98620 .80870 .llf200 -.11010 
10.356 C1.3It'f .59990 5.21050 2.01'180 ,00690 .00000 9.13050 -If.995'tO .82310 .1 .... 00 -.J0S30 
10.397 "I2.5'tD .599'tO 3.091"10 2.02090 .00530 .00000 9.72630 -"1.98120 .835ttD .1-.. 520 -.'DISC 
10."107 "18.511 .60000 2.25840 2.02S1i0 .00300 .00000 9.72420 -"1.98700 .8'tJ20 .1$fS70 -.102'tO 
GRADIENT -.0001't -.1373lt .00652 -.OOIi32 .00000 -.00011 -.00158 .00025 -.aoona .DOO'J9 
RUN NO. 6891 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 r----
IJ.PHAo DZ HACH OX OY BETAD PHI Al.PHAW BETA CL CO CLH 
lli.S9E -.'t48 .59960 7.86760 1.18020 .0S't10 .00000 9.'76400 -".95400 .1C8B0 .12750 -.OCDlo 
llf.S9't 2.908 .60010 7.lI1550 1.81260 .O'tIBo .00000 9.'76290 -If.95290 .73170 .12910 -.oosao 
14.610 '7.309 .60030 6.8)330 1.84130 .03010 .00000 9.75180 4.95500 .73990 .13100 -.02130 
14-.636 I't.529 .60000 5.81930 1.882LtO .01110 .00000 9.75ttSa --"1.99580 .'15540 .13390 -.QttIf50 
14.617 29.855 .59980 3.10390 1.90610 .00380 .00000 9. "Jlt49D -If.9SD7D .78260 .131'90 -.06630 l.--
14-.699 ItIt.920 .59910 1.61150 1.92310 .00160 .00000 9.'7354-0 -5.00370 .B0310 .11,030 -.08D'tO 
1~.71 t 59.693 .snOGD -.45210 1.93'110 -.00650 .OOODD 9.731BO -tt.98710 .81990 .1'1230 -.08690 












DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 P/.o£ 27 
CAEO 11t7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA I"""""" I 01 DEC 75 , 
AEFERtNC£ DATA PAFW1EnnC DATA. 
SItE. 0 5~OO.0000 SQ.FT. Xl1RP 0 1139.9000 IN.XC AlI'HAC • s.OOO BETAe 0 -!I. 000 
LREF 0 321.1900 IN. y..., 0 .0000 IN. YC ELY-Is· .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
BREF 0 231t8.01tOO IN. ZHRP 0 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEYON • 5.000 I1J.CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 D' .000 
ROO NO. 6131 0 RN/L· 3.2Il GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
~~ ALPHAO DZ l1ACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALf'HAW BETA C\. CO CLII 
"tllfj 10.219 -1.110 .SOOlto IS. I 131t 0 2.82560 .05290 .00000 9.13230 -1of.99720 .81030 • Ptl90 -.I296G 
~g 10.227 1~973 .59930 18.71of300 2.83210 .03910 .00000 9.73210 -Lt.9OO30 .BD890 • litHO -.12010 10.253 6.'118 .60050 18.12910 2.85'180 .02100 .00000 9.13250 -'t.99't90 .80980 .}JU9O -.lllf20 ~ 10.286 13.m .59970 17.11080 2.81030 .01650 .00000 9.'73000 -'i.98660 .81710 .1'1280 -.11230 g>tl 10.356 a8.938 .SOOBO 1't.99660 2.88£i1i0 .00590 .00000 9.72870 -'1.98820 .82830 .1'tSOO -.10350 10.397 ~'t.161f .59940 12.81230 2.89650 .00310 .00000 9.72290 -If.saBOO .83860 • ('tSBO -.1009Q 
is 10.~06 '19.620 .59910 12. I 13't0 2.89960 .00120 .00000 9.71950 -It.9B780 .9lt180 .l'tS30 -.10220 GRADIENT .00021 -.13820 .00511 -.00272 .00000 -.00005 -.OOllia .00020 .00018 .00133 RUN NO. 6721 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 ~ 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI Al.PHAH BETA C\. CO CLII 
IIt.371t I.BB7 .59920 17.50910 2.10'160 .031t30 .00000 9.75'"170 -4.95350 .15510 .13100 -.OOB3Q 
1'1.396 5.002 .59960 17.08360 2.'71260 .02630 .00000 9.15110 -'t.91t66D .75900 .13250 -.OI1'tQ 
Ilf.lt03 9.317 .60070 16.lfBa90 2.71i660. .01990 .00000 9.15120 -If.98660 .'76560 .13'tltO -.Oi!15O 
1't.lf3!! 16.929 .60030 15.It'tOOo 2.16710 .01050 .00000 9.14'tBO -It.S9S20 .17130 .13680 -.Dtttt"10 
1'1-.414 32.128 .60020 13.33650 2.77920 .00190 .00000 9.'73740 -'1.98890 .'79820 .1'1010 -.06100 
14.lt99 'tS.9S5 .60020 t 1.26920 2.18500 -.00180 .00000 9.13650 -1f.99880 .81340 .llfE20 -.01'tSO 
Itt.3Sc 60.TI8 .60010 9.37410 2.79800 -.00980 .0nDOO 9.12120 -1f.98790 .82680 .1ltltOO -.oasoo 
GRADIENT .00021 -.137ltl .00579 -.00205 .00000 -.OOOltlf -.OOIf1S .OOllfl .00Oltl7 -.00257 
- -------~----------------------------- ----
--~-----~-. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 T~T£D ~ DATA - CA20 
Pm< ... 
C,",G ilti11 01 51 CARRIER OATA 
,_. 01 DEC '75 • ~'-
REfERENCE DATA 
PA&IJ1ETRIC OATA 
5REf . 5500.0000 50.fT. X""" 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
Al.PHAC 0 It.OOO SETAe 0 -5.000 
LREf' 0 327. iBOO IN. Y"" 0 .0000 IN. YC 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREf' 0 83,*8.0,*00 IN. ZHRP 0 190.BOOO tN.ZC 
Et.EVON • 5.000 I1ACH 0 .600 
5C/l.l.£ • .0300 
SETAD 0 .000 PHI .000 
GX .000 DY 10.000 
RUrl NO. 7761 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
A1.FHAD OZ HACH OX DY SEIAD PHI AJ.l'W.U 
BETA. CL CO CLH 
10.526 -1.11t3 .60nso .Bel50n 11.02580 .03330 .0
0000 5.82390 -It.9a30D .39610 .69110 -.C~290 
10.516 1.191 .599'tO .66590 11.02200 .03310 .0
0000 5.82210 -1t.ga3S!) .ItOIItO .09rl'{) -.O't050 
10.51'1 5.510 .59990 .35930 II.OEBIO .02930 .
00000 5.B1590 -'1.98510 .ItI35D .09310 -.0"1010 
10 .. 5aD 13.286 .59990 -.ISSED 11.01f1DO .019BO .0
0000 5.Bloao -'1.91390 .'13060 .09'i50 -.OifOlO 
10.530 cB.361t .59910 -1.IBEeD 11.06950 .00500 .
0000D 5.B0160 -if.S9Ifl0 .45530 .09550 -.011370 
10.538 '13.310 .BODaa -2.201f:OO 11.081fBO -.00370 .00000 5.79490 
-1f.991BO .1f74<tO .09530 -.05110 
10.536 1f1.055 .60050 -2.45960 11.08530 -.00430 .00030
 5.79340 -1t.egOeD .41860 .09530 -.05200 
GRADIENT .00011 -.OS77lf .03139 -.on087 .00000 -.001'12
 -.00059 .00276 .00032 .00n09 
Ii1JN NO. 7821 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .CCI 12.CO 
Al..PHAD DZ I1ACH OX DY SETAO PHI 
ALPHAW Bf;>." CL CD Ct.H 
Ilf.652 1.132 .59990 -.39120 10.Solf1O .03150 .c
oooo 5.85610 -'1.98031.) .32510 .Q8370 .03730 
11f.836 1f.566 .59980 -.585110 10.91290 .03110 .ooooa
 5.85110 -'1.98100 .33390 .0B'i20 .03930 
Ilt.3EB 8.860 .55930 -.68910 10.92830 .02600 .
00000 5.B1t790 -'t.9i830 .35030 .08610 .02530 
1't.Batt 16.510 .59910 -1.'fl720 10.55100 .01650 .0
0000 5.83890 -if.sa390 .376iO .(18970 .00820 
11f.826 31.4S:: .59S1iD -2.'tifOOO 10.98190 .00a1O .
00000 5.82350 -'I.99't90 .'t1610 .09360 -.01770 
IIt.8E5 1f6.606 .59980 -3.49110 11.00010 -.00680 .
00000 5.81640 -".99650 .ltltt40 .09lf6D -.tl2'teo 
JIt.B22 61.410 .60010 -4.1t9630 11.01650 -.01520 .C
OODO 5.80690 -1t.99090 .46030 .09lt1tD -.03B70 
GRADIENT -.00007 -.OiDul .003ifl -.OOOSI .00000 -.00112






DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE <5 
CA20 1'1111 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGH069J , 01 DEC 7S I 
REFERENCE DATA P .... 'V.t£TRIC DATA 
SRIT a 5500.0000 SO.fT. XMP a 1339.9000 IN.XC .IlJ'HJ.C a If.OOO SETAe a -5.000 
LAEF a 327. '7800 IN. V- a .0000 IN. 'iC ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OO - 3.000 
8!lEF a 23ttB.0'l00 IN. Zl1RP a 190.8000 IN.Ze ELEVOH .. 5.000 I1ACH .BOO 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAO a .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OV ID.DOO 
RltlNO. 01 0 RN/L .. 3.21f GRAD lENT t NTERV At. .. .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO OZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI A1.PHAH BETA ct. CD ct." 
10.'122 -2.280 .B0090 10.B6020 11.92'fBO .D29totD .(10000 5.B6230 -tot.SBDBO .tot2l1tO .08990 -.Olt-ISO 
lD.ltD5 1.09B .60050 10.63330 t 1.90880 .03080 .00000 5.86150 -It.S9010 .&t2630 .09050 -.03180 
10.lt09 5.615 .60010 10.31180 11.913ltO .0EBitO .00000 S.B5aSO -It.99290 .lf31t1f0 .09220 -.OltllfO 
10.1f22 13.013 .60030 9.81090 11.92200 .0I8BO .00000 5.85120 -1t.SBBBO .1f't660 .09360 -.01f030 
1O.1f5D 28.ID3 .60030 8.16710 11.94'71t0 .001f1f0 .OODOD S.8l.J830 -S.00120 .1f6670 .09520 -.O't&tD 
1O.IfBO 'i3.255 .600BD 7.71610 11.95920 -.00230 .00000 5.Bltlt90 -1t.99910 .itB200 .09520 -.05120 
lO.lt61 't6.967 .!;i9980 7.'t6lED 11.96it9D -.00580 .00000 5.81tl30 -4.99850 .'t8S50 .09tt90 -.0552Q 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.06892 .00100 -.00096 .00000 -.00051 -.00048 .00171 .00031 -.00079 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.2it GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO DZ ..... CH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA CL CD CUI 
t'l.683 .236 .60030 9.56110 11.80380 .02130 .00000 5.8B61O -4.9B800 .36tt'lO .08160 .05010 
1'1.666 3.'150 .59990 9.31t13D 11.79350 .02210 .00000 5.88520 -4.98830 .361't0 .(l8110 .0575a 
Ilf.SSS 8.165 .59910 9.01260 11.80250 .01190 .00000 5.88110 -it.'98550 .31830 .08520 .0"1130 
IIt.61it 15.415 .6D030 8.51160 11.82650 .009BO .00000 5.87290 -It.S9SS0 .39760 .0Ba60 .01730 
lit.616 30.031 .59960 l.it9S50 11.85690 -.00230 .00000 5.B6tt30 -5.01000 .1f3D30 .09210 -.01170 
lit.6BD '15.219 .59870 6.1f1f230 11.87390 -.00980 .00000 5.85630 -5.00360 .1f51S0 .09390 -.02210 
Ilt.S81 60.620 .60010 5.31930 11.89030 -.01810 .00000 S.BttlitO -1f.9Ba60 .'16990 .G9ltOO -.03590 
GRADIENT -.00007 -.06922 -.00001 -.000't6 .00000 -.00051 .0003"1 .00119 .000't9 -.00135 
-~~--,-,~---
------~.-
,----" ._- -,_. ---_. -----
CATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED ~ DATA - CACO 
PAIlE 3. 
CA20 11i111 01 51 CARRIER OATA CRCH07Dl I 01 Me ?5





550o.00QO sa.fT. XMRP 
· 




3E'1.1S!]0 IN. y",,? 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 £LV-oa • 3.000 
Jli<EF 
· 
a3IfB.OltDO IN. ZHil? 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC £LEVON • 5.000 tW:H • .600 
SCALE· .0300 
EETAD • .000 PHI • .QUD 
OX • .000 DY • 10.000 
RUN ND. '791 0 AN/I.. • 3.eB ORADIENT INTERVAC • .001 12.CD 
Al.PHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PHI I.l.PHAH 
BETA CI. co CUI 
IO.31f2 -2.4lt9 .60020 -.70020 11.01990 .03430 .00000
 9.6'1310 -'t.9EB7D .76910 .I'UOD -.l't"19O 
10.363 .B33 .60030 "'1.1't560 11.06330 .04050 .00000 9.6739
0 -'1.96980 • ?13S0 .1'1070 -.1'1160 
10.393 5.ItE9 .60090 -1.71560 11.£6390 .03SIfO .00000 9
.61190 -It .97940 ,78050 .1'tl(10 -.13500 
10.'t26 12.130 .60010 -2.171t10 1 t .07080 .03250 .
00000 9.66910 -tt .S8250 .18980 • ('tEOD ".12170 
10.419 21.999 .SODlfO -'1.87390 II.OSIf80 .01510 .O
ODOO 9.E6510 -'1.98470 .80900 .1'1300 -.10790 
10.511 't2.8~3 .60060 -B.saooo 11.11030 .cosno .DOOOO 9.65760 -'t.SBiWO
 .82350 .1"tlf20 -.10690 
10.51'1 "16.832 .60000 -'7.1t1lf70 11.11160 .00260 .
00000 9.65860 -"I.snao .82660 .1'tlf20 -.10720 
(,RADIENT .00013 -.13708 .00013 -.oaDEIt .00000 -.OQOIf't -.00209 
.00Ilf't .0000'7 .0DlIf'l 
RUN NO. '7861 0 RN/L • 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
A\.PHAO DZ t-'.ACH OX DY SETAO PHI ACPHAIl 
IlETA CI. co Cl.H 
I't.727 .23If .59910 -2.11200 10.95930 .03290 .
00000 9.69510 -It.97390 .59110 .12SS0 -.0526G 
1't.131f 3.279 .60060 -?528BO 10.95100 .03560 .00000 9. 693
5n -If.91670 .69310 • ,296<) -.0&<30 
14.749 '.626 .SU09O "3.12530 10.95380 .03220 .00000 9.S88'10 -It.9800D .108'10 .13070 -.0
'13'10 
14.763 15.0E4 .60020 -If. 13640 ID.96820 .02370 .0000
0 9.69090 -4f-.91BSO .731't0 .13380 - .. DBIID 
1't.7S't 30.355 .60080 -6.23900 10.99580 .00990 .
00000 9.67220 "5.00080 .76510 .13800 -.08280 
Jlt. '199 itS.OB3 .599)0 -9.26830 11.02160 -.00320 .DOttOO 9.66110 -lJ
.977lfO ,1S960 .13990 -.09010 
14.813 SO.285 .60050 -10.37530 11.04200 -.01020 .0
0000 9.65630 -If.97lt20 .80820 ,IIfl8D -.09590 








DATE 01 DEC 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA'" CA2D 
PMlE 31 
CAEO '7lt111 01 51 CARRIER CA'" CRGH
071) ( 01 DEC 7Si\ I 
REfERENCE DATA 
PARJJ1ETRIC ~iJ, 
SRE, • • 5500.0000 SO.fT. XHRP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
AlPHAC • a.COD SETAe 0 -!S.OOG 
LRE, 0 32'"}.7800 IN. y- o .0000 IN. VC ELv-IS • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
8REf" 0 231t9.01t00 IN. ZHRP 0 190.saao IN.ze 
ELEyQN • 5.000 HACH .60Q 
StAtE • .0300 
SETAO 0 .000 PHI 0 .000 
OX 10.000 DY IG,OOQ 
RUN NO. 'PIOI a RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .COI 12.CO 
~~ At.PHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI J.LPHAW BETA CL co CLH 
''''"' t,j~ IO.2alt -3.961t .59950 9.S1f31f0 11.98930 .02010 .coooo 
9.72170 -'t.9B~OO • 79tt20 .1't300 -.15310 
IO.21t9 -1.01, .59930 9.1tt780 11.96350 03160 .0
0000 9.72740 -1t.99230 .79520 .11f260 .... tlf82Q §~ 10.a13 3.575 .59930 9.511't0 11.95450 .03510 .00000 9.72430 -'t.99380 .19850 .142"70 -.13960 10.307 1l.21t9 .59930 ?1tSaBD II.S608D .03020 .00000 9.72660 -5.00!.t60 .B0620 .\It:310 -.IC6'IO 
§t,j 10.315 26.103 .59980 5.39230 11.98210 .01380 .00000 9.72030 -5.00160 .BI96D • ''ISitO -.H050 IO.lt07 ltl.ESO .599110 3. 2851f0 11.99630 .OOit40 .00000 9.71$0 -5.0G550 .83270 .14610 -.10130 §! 10.lt27 '1-7.378 .59990 2.42810 11.991f60 .00110 .00000 9.71360 -It.S892D .83830 .'lt6IiO .... 10730 GRADIENT -.OQDOO -.13793 .0DOBa -.00061t .oooao .00030 -.DOtltt .00100 .00013 .00172 RUN NO. 1411 0 RNiL • 3.21f GRADIENT fNTERVAL • .001 12.00 
J.LPliAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI J.LPlUU 
B£TA CL co CLH 
llt.Slt8 -1.395 .59950 8.03360 1 t .85890 .026LtO .0
0000 9.75250 -it.saIBO .72500 .13030 -.D52't0 
14.553 1.311 .60060 7.66380 11.85090 .02930 .00000 
9.75100 -It.99080 .72990 .13150 -.05260 
14.570 6.124 .60020 1.002ao 11.85400 .02630 .(\0000 9.1lt500 
-5.00250 ."}1I130 .13no -.06260 
1't.599 13.813 .59960 5.93860 11.85930 .01810 .0
0000 9.i'tlBO -5.00110 .7583D .13610 -.0"}330 
Itt.637 28.016 .600BD 3.85530 11.81690 .00'100 .0000
0 9.13't30 -5.00130 .18180 .llt050 -.01530 
11t.659 1t3.625 .60050 I.B0890 11.69170 -.DOliSO .0
0000 9.72660 -5.00060 .8021t0 .1ltCtiO -.OSti6D 
Ilt.SS8 58.60a .6006!) -.28100 11.91350 -.012iO .OODOO 9.72080 
-5.00520 .81B10 .14370 -.09260 
GRADIENT -.00008 -.13750 .oaDEIt -.00062 .00000 -
.00125 -.OO2't3 .Doan .00046 -.0020a 
~ 
" 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABt.1JTED SOURCE DATA - CAED PN5£ 
"" -------'-. 
CAeD 7't1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IRGNO'l2) I 81 DEC 1'5 • 
REFEREr.acE OATA PARAt£tRIC OATA 
5R£F 
· 
5500.0000 sa.fT. ,...., 
-





327.7800 IN. ,- . .0000 IN.ye ELV-IB • .000 ELV-CB • 3.000 
eru:r 
· 
23'18.0LfOO IN. ,HRP . 190.BODO IH.ze ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .soo 
SCALE • .0300 &T.\O . .000 
"'" 
.cao 
cx .000 cy 10.000 
RUN NO. 1771 0 RN/l • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO O' IIACH Ox DY SETAO 
"'" 
ALPHAIl SETA CL CO CLH 
10.561 -1.260 .60020 .82BLfO 8.B0620 .0'1300 .00000 5.B29So 5,DLf'l10 .39350 .09100 .O·l1tBO 
ID.5't1 1.33'1 .600'70 .65390 B.BI2ttO .03620 .00000 5.82190 S.O'le80 .39860 .091"0 • 0&t:70 
10.536 5.B78 ,60010 .3't760 8.Bl't90 .03(150 .ODOOO 5.82070 5.02'110 .LfI320 .09220 .03930 
10:536 13.0'12 .60030 -.13900 8.B1520 .02't'l0 .00000 5.813'10 5.02260 .'13260 .09270 .OIH50 
10.5'11 2B.D32 .60030 -1.15930 8.82060 .01180 .00000 5.80310 5.03420 .'t6200 .093'tO -.0Lf000 
10.SS2 lf3.58'7 .59990 -2.23230 8.83030 .00"l50 .00000 5.79570 5.031t70 .'t8200 .09330 -.05560 
IO.SIfS 't7.071 .60(150 -2.tt6160 8.83200 .00240 .00000 5. '79'f70 5.03!t80 .'t81t'70 .093ttO -.0567D 
GRADIENT -.00013 -.06'140 .00055 -.00125 .OOODO -.00158 -.00'118 .00321 .00018 -.00559 
RUN NO. 78'3/ 0 RH/l • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALFHAD DZ ttACH OX DY 6£1AO 
"'" 
.....PHAH OCT. CL CO CLH 
lit. 885 1.660 .601)10 -.39220 a.B11t50 .03220 .00000 5.86710 5.000'10 .30'160 .07990 .,9"160 
IIt.8SS 't.76'7 .59920 -.608eo 8.89830 .02700 .00000 5.8B't70 5.01010 .31'720 .aB16!) .18370 
lit.851 8.930 .59950 -.S9ttBO 8.88510 .02380 .00000 5.85730 S.OIOIf:D .33880 .C8l:I60 .1"17D 
IIt.Sit3 16.495 .59930 -1.lft200 8.90170 .01880 .00000 5.81t'tBO '1.99980 .37290 .00010 .07830 
1't.S33 31.538 .60060 -2.ltIt3tO 8.9~270 .00830 .00000 5.82820 't,9'7960 .'IIB60 .09120 .00760 
IlI.B29 46.682 .60030 -3.'18380 8.93760 -.00030 .00000 5.81730 1f.98'130 .'ilfeID ,09230 -.02660 
lit.ea2 61.660 .5Sgeo -it.51590 9.95050 -.00710 .00000 5.81000 't.938S0 .46780 .09310 -.Oct't10 




DATE 01 DEC 15 TASULAT£D SOURC~ DATA - tA20 




5500.0000 SO.FT. XHAP 
· 





.0000 IN.YC ELY-IS· 
ME!" 
· 
23lt8.0'loa IN. Z_ 
· 
190.BOOO IN.%C Et.EVON • 
SCALE - .0300 BETAD . 
OX 
RUN NO. 'l1t31 0 MIL • 3.21t GRAOI~T INTERVAL. • ,DOl 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACh OX Dy BETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA 
10.456 -2.278 .6UOIO 1O.B531fD 'l.91f940 .03880 ,00000 5.86640 5.03030 
IO.lf'tl 
.9" .59990 10.63180 1.95910 .Q32lfO .00000 5.86880 5.01890 
lO.it37 5.632 .60000 10.31420 7.961'10 .02610 .00000 5.86360 5.00500 
10.'1110 12.Slt7 .SCOlfO 9.81390 7.96130 .02090 .00000 5.85810 5.00010 
10.'154 a6.212 .59990 8.157'10 7.96870 .009aD .00000 5.8'19'10 '1.99630 
10.462 43.215 .59990 7.120"10 7.9?iHO .00210 .00000 5.8'1560 5.00'110 
10.46"1 46.952 .60080 7."6360 7.97530 -.IJOO'iO .00000 5.fN2'i0 5.00'1-30 
GRAOIENT .00002 -.06818 .00049 -.00122 .00000 -.00112 -.00298 
RUN NO. '1lt61 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAO PH' ALPHA>! BETA 
14.699 .081 .600'10 9.56"170 8.04510 .01920 .00000 5.89040 5.01680 
1'1.686 3.39B .60090 9.338\tO 8.0'15"0 .01660 .00000 5.8S'i40 5.01860 
l'i.E:77 8.089 .59980 9.01150 8.04550 .01310 .00000 5.8781f0 5.01900 
(1 •• 677 15."82 .60080 8.SPflO 8.01f890 .00B8D .00000 5.86910 5.00690 
14.674 30.336 .59920 7.'191"0 8.06690 .00080 .00000 5.B5550 5.00270 
1'1.676 45.431 .59990 6.'t .. 3S0 8.08710 -.0(1650 .00000 5.84830 4.99500 
14.671f 60.598 .59920 5.39'180 8.09960 -.01"150 .00000 5.83910 5.00380 
GRADIENT -.000l2 -.06833 .00005 -.00076 .coooo -.00('18 .oo02e 
.. ---~ 
PAOC 33 
'ROHa73) Dl DEC 7S , 
PAfUU1ETRIC DATA 
&t.ODO eEtAC . 5.01XJ 
.000 ELV-OB • l.DGD 
5.000 MACH .60D 
.000 PH, .. 000 
10.000 Dy ID .. Ooo 
CL CD CLH 
.1f2'tOO .09130 .O&t1Q 
.1t2't"10 .09150 .05510 
.'t3ItDD .09210 .03310 
.'t'1920 .092ltQ -.00210 
.'17310 .09290 ":.0'1"10 
.'1S980 .09310 -.05520 
."19230 .093ltO -.059ltO 
.00200 .00013 -.OOIf72 
CL CD CUi 
• 34i30 .07990 .19920 
.35a70 .08160 .1B67D 
.37020 .08500 .13950 
.355'10 .oeaoo .0T1SQ 
... 3200 .09030 .ooaso 
.'15800 .09170 -.02520 
."'5UO .092"70 -.Otl'lBO 
.00292 .OOO6't -.0076.'1 
-------~--
DATE OJ DEC 75 TABULATED SOOOCE OATA - CA2D PAO£ ,.. 
.. ~--~ .. -
CA20 71t7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA CRGNO"l"t1 ( 01 DEC 75 • 
REfER£NCE DATA PJJW£TRIC CAT.!.. 
SR£f 
· 
5500.0000 SO.fT. XIVlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.l'HAl: • B.DOO BETAC . 5.000 
l.REf 
· 
32"7.7800 IN. y,",P 
· 
.0000 IN. YC EI..V-IB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.00D 
BREf 
· 
a31fS.0'fOO IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC EI..EVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 snAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY 10.0(1!J 
RI.Ri NO. 7181 0 RWL' 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .cell 12.CO 
ALPHAO 01 HACH OX DY SETAO PHI A1.f'IWj e::TA CL CD CL" 
10.3E6 -2.569 .60000 -.61920 8.18930 .OIf?20 .00000 9.61?10 5.05610 .77390 .1'1230 -.09'108 
10.382 .'tSIt .59990 -1.09610 8.79940 .03lt50 .00000 9.611t30 5.0lj,960 .78aS!) .1'1130 -.09350 
1O .... Olt 5.'IItit .59920 -1.11530 8.79630 .02930 .00000 9.6'1330 5.02910 .7EseO .1'I05!) -.10020 
10 .... '16 12.879 .60080 -2.79560 8.76530 .02760 .00000 9.67050 5.021f90 .19560 .1'1091) -.11010 
1O.'t81f: 27.855 .60070 ~.B5200 8.7181.)0 .01750 .00000 9.66630 5.03890 .81lt2D .1't2811 -.11980 
10.507 'i2.765 .600911 -6.91030 B.7BEla .01070 .00000 9.65900 5.03930 .8:eao .ILt~8D -.H9'iO 
10.510 'i6.810 .59970 -7.'17130 8.78520 .00720 .coooo 9.66000 5.(iIfOOO .83220 .1&f53D -.I22tta 
GRADIENT -.0001'i -.13'120 -.00063 -.00105 .00000 -.OM20 -.OO~I~ .00079 -.00016 -.00135 
HUN NO. 785/ 0 RN/L • 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PHI ALPHJJl BETA CL CD CLH 
1"'.769 .'t21 .60000 -2.15370 8.90200 .01960 .00000 9.69950 5.01660 .69250 .12690 .0128D 
1'i.163 3.277 .60030 -2.fi3970 8.89780 .01780 .00000 9.691i40 5.00E"lO .7a20D .12780 .00180 
IIt.165 7.611 .600'i0 -3.12710 8.88370 .01750 .oooao 9.6861f0 '1.99570 .71870 .12950 -.03170 
lit.TI6 I't.897 .59960 -"t.1 t930 8.8SB50 .01660 .0OODa 9.67900 5.000811 .73950 .13150 -.06'75D 
14.801 30.085 .60030 -6.19610 8.8S980 .01090 .00000 9.66900 '1.98280 .7EBS!) • 1363!) -.09210 
1'i.812 45.2ltt .60050 -8. 28S80 8.87110 .0051t0 .00000 9.65320 1t.99950 .1SIStl .14030 ".IOIeo 
1't.BOS 60.161 .60050 -10.35530 8.90350 -.00530 .00000 9.65980 4.53330 .S073D .1'I2BO -.IOSlfO 




- -.- ~---- ----.-
-
DAlE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED ~E DATA - CA20· PAG: 35 
CA20 71i'1/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA IRGHQ751 • 01 DEC '75 I 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC OATA 
SR£. 
· 
5500.0000 SC.'T. Xl1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHA.C • B.OOO OCTAC • 5.000 
LR£' 
· 
327.7S00 IN. \'I1Rp 
· 
.OODO IN. VC ELY-lB· .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
231jB.01i00 IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVeN • 5.000 tw:H .600 
O~ SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .000 P'dl • .000 >:;J DX 10.000 DY ID.DOO 
.... ;g~ R~HO. 'Ptlil 0 RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 ~~ ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY SET.AG PHI ALPHAH OCTA CL CO CLH 10.291 -'1.295 .59990 9.60240 7.92050 .05"00 .00000 9.71810 5.02020 .19770 .1'1'30 -.109'10 I~ 10.29'1 -1.016 .60000 9.1"1600 7.93e20 .03580 .00000 9.72130 5.02130 .79710 .1'1590 -.10120 10.296 ~. i:!1f .60090 8.56250 7.93260 .03000 .00000 9.114j!'1:J 5.021t20 .79920 .1'1510 -.10310 10.325 10.653 .60020 7.5'1070 7.92720 .02580 .00000 9.'11900 5.0ll30 .80560 .1'11+70 -.110'iD t=J 10.391 26.076 .59950 5.1+0030 '1.92620 .01500 .00000 9:11380 5.00840 .82110 .ILj600 -.12050 
S 10.1t21 LjO.921 .60020 3.33920 '1.93180 .00830 .00000 9.10910 5.00110 .83300 .''I1'iO -.11960 10.1t29 47.381 .59990 2.1t1t850 7.93350 .00400 .00000 9.70559 5.00900 .83940 .1'1820 .... 12130 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.13773 -.00073 -.0005'1 .00000 .DOOOlf -.00114 .OOOBS -.00005 -.00098 
RUN NO. 7'151 a RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX D'/ BETAD PHI AlPHAW BETA CL co CLH 
14.583 -L88Z .60010 8.09210 B.OS150 .01'110 .00000 9.7'i680 5.08630 .72630 .131SD .0Z31D 
ILj.579 1.393 .59950 7.64570 8.06130 .01580 .00000 9.1qtflO 5.01250 .1ZBSO .13180 .01130 
llf.5B5 5.736 .50040 1.05310 8.04'100 .01390 .00000 9.7'i010 5.01'120 .;'1030 .13300 -.olmo 
14.501 12.961 .600'10 6.66200 B.03050 .011'10 .00000 9. '1:!'t5D 5.0(1950 .15540 .13430 -.05020 
Pt.629 28.063 .59950 3.97810 8.02230 .00320 .00000 9.72720 5.C05ItO .183'tO .13130 -.08650 
IIt.GS2 lta.931 .60070 1.91620 8.02710 -.OD220 .00000 9.11930 4.99980 .B0560 .1'tICO -.09950 
l'i.658 57.811 • 59g5a .... 15570 8.04120 -.00950 .00000 9.11390 5.00110 .82050 .1~320 -.106eo 




'- ---"-" -_. -
DAT£ 01 O:.-C 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tA20 PAGE 18 
CAEO 11+7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGN076) I DI OS:C "15 • ------'--
REfERENCE OAT A PAR.U£TRIC DATA 
SREF a 5500.u~:~ SO.FT. x..., . 1339.9000 IN.XC A!.PHAC • 1t.000 OCTAl: 
· 
-5.000 
LREF" a 327.7800 IN. y..., a .0000 IN. YC ELV-IO • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
8REF" a 234B.01f00 IN. Z..., . ISO.800D tN.Ze El.EVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI • "J.stla 
OX .000 OY .000 
RLNNO. 1001 0 RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERV ...... .001 12.00 
At.PHAO ~2 HACH OX Dy SETAO PHI ALPHIJ< OCTA CL CD CLK 
10.1f9B -1.277 .59980 .83250 1.IS1t60 .36450 1.'50000 5.83850 -5.0548Q .39350 .CB930 .03160 
10.489 2.021 .60000 .6119D 1.18340 • 35't9D 1.50000 5.83680 -5.DL!370 .39190 .09980 • QltOOD 
10 .... 92 6.318 .60080 .32120 1.21560 .34580 7.50000 5.B3320 -5.01t18Q ... 0690 .09CBO .03010 ~ 
10.500 13.726 .60020 -.18460 1.21f350 .33660 7.SnOOO 5.92810 -5.0l.fOOO .4aBSO .09250 .002"i0 
10.510 28.683 .60010 -1.2DI60 1.21850 .32110 7.50000 5.81510 -e.O"t710 .'I!5610 .09'tOO -.02630 
10.516 43.177 .sonlto -2.23160 1.2ee20 .3a620 1.50000 ~.8085D -~.0'020 .'I;lt10 .09'130 -.039'10 
10.513 '1'1.275 .~992D -2.'11710 1.29290 .3E.ltlO 7.50000 5.80680 -!!i.O'tOIO ... 790D .09't'tD -.Il't'BO 
GRADIENT .00019 -.06765 .0071.f9 -.002H! .00000 -.oooalt -.00095 .00209 .Q0023 -.00230 
RtlNNO. 699/ 0 ANn· 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .DOI 12.00 
Al.PHAO OZ HACH OX Dy BETAD PHI ALPHAH 8nA CL CD CI../I 
Itt.75'1 1.908 .59900 -.J8/]00 l.l't030 .90370 7.50000 5.86610 -5.05330 .317'10 .08050 .1'3600 
111.746 If.533 .59970 -.55960 1.151'10 .69'700 7.50000 5.86300 -5.0lf210 .32590 .0B2B0 .12110 
IIf. '141 9.063 .59940 -.81360 1.17880 .89010 7.50000 5.85930 -5."O't130 .3'tn50 .09'ltBO .10970 
llt.TI6 16.707 .59980 -l.39380 1.20160 .aeaBO 1.50000 5.8tt9ItO -5.0't330 .36960 .09990 .06B2!) 
11t.731t 31.719 .60020 -2 .... 17ItO 1.22950 .871f8D 7.5000D 5.83020 -5.0'1070 .'11500 .Q9200 .01'lBO 
1'1.738 'ts.&t't .59920 -3.'1'1230 1.23390 .87190 7.50000 5.81970 -5.0'1800 .'tlt360 .09320 -.01290 
t4.739 61.610 .60030 -If.lfj't30 1.24610 .85560 7.50000 5.81'180 -5.03960 .'16330 .09360 -.03£160 













DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 




5500.000a sa.FT. XlW 
· 
1339.9000 IH.XC Al.ffi\C • 
CREF 
· 
327.7800 IH. Y"'" 
· 
.0000 tN. YC ELV-IS • 
BREF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZHRP 
· 
ISO.BDDO tN.ZC ELEVOH • 
SCALE - .03DO 
BETAD . 
OX 
RUl NO. 61SI 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI AI.ffi\H
 BETA 
10.312 -2.105 .60020 10.86710 2.01610 .31t~O 1.50000 
5.85010 -5.00500 
10.367 1.060 .59990 10.65510 2.02110 .31f1SD 1.50000 
5.B1t920 -4.98530 
10.367 5.69. .60010 10.31-IC'tO 2.05110 .3321.tO '1.50000 
5.B49S0 -1f.98100 
10.389 13.253 .60030 9.B2060 2.08120 • 325?0 7.50000 
5.Bta,+50 -It.98160 
10."11 28.268 .60010 B.7BBSO 2.11'100 .31800 7.50
000 5.83190 - ... 98730 
10.Lj22 '13.330 .5999D 7.15290 2.12730 .317S0 7.500DO 5.829LjO -'t .98B50 
10.423 '18.502 .599'10 1.39550 2.13120 .31640 i.50000 5.82
760 -4.98S'tO 
GRADIENT .00011 -.OS165 .006SI -.00199 .00000 .00015 
.00093 
RUN NO. 6801 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY 8ETAD PHI 
ALPHA~ BETA 
lLj.6B't .87' .60040 9.54560 1.9&100 .99390 1.50000 S.976t10 -'t.965BO 
1'1.661 Lj.232 .SODIO 9.31860 1.98550 .88800 1.50000 5.9112D -'1.96930 
14.S62 8.'105 .60050 9.03360 2.01180 .ae290 7.S00DO 5.B7
1:I40 -'1.98210 
1'+.663 16.057 .60090 8.51080 2.03990 .87110 1.50000 
5.86600 -If.S9860 
ILt.6SB 30.959 .59980 7.'tano 2.05910 .97010 7.'50000 
5.85230 -4.S9160 
11f.67a "15.936 .59930 6.45680 2.06910 .8S8BO 7.500D
O 5.84070 -1f.98100 
IIf.sa3 61.178 .59910 5.39130 2.08060 .85'100 1.50
000 5.83590 -'I.9a820 





, 0 1 DEC "15 , 
~ 
PAfUU1ETRIC DATA 
...000 OCTM: . -5.000 
.000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
5.000 t«CIf .60a 
.000 PHI '1.500 
10.000 DY .QOO 
Cl. CD CUI 
.lt2510 .OB9lQ .01220 
.'t2090 .0B9GO .02aS0 
.'t2't50 .!lSOCC .027'10 
.'i3901} .a9200 .00250 
.Lj6310 .09350 -.02330 
.'I801t0 .09ti20 -.03980 
.'IB5C:0 .09'-120 -.04't50 
,00078 .00022 -.00026 
r-
CL CD CUI 
.35'!60 .078'10 .15270 
.35780 .OBOSO .11f2liO 
.36510 .08290 .13080 
.39190 .09730 .08080 
.Lt2'*30 .09080 .02'i60 
.1f"t960 .09210 -.00690 
.46880 .OS300 -.02580 
.001'11 .00056 -.00290 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAao 
p"",, 3D 
.. -=-..-, 





5500.000D SQ.FT. XffiP 
· 





327.1800 IN. YHlP 
· 
.0000 IN. orc ELV-Ie • .000 EL
V-OB • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
2348.0'100 IN. ZHflP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 "'01 
.600 
SCALE • .0300 
e:::uo . .000 PHI "'.500 
OX .noo DY .000 
..... NO. 7011 0 RN/L • 3."2 GRADIENT INTERVAL.- .DOI lc.OO 
ALPHAO OZ "'CH DX DY OCTAD PHI ALPH
AH BETA CL CD CUi 
10.30t -1.522 .59910 -.83310 1.08330 .39300 1
.S0000 9.69:90 -5.0IjS70 .'17830 .111090 -.09890 
10.323 1.120 .S9990 -1.2"7100 1.13320 .373'tO 1.5000
0 9.6911fO -5.04160 .'178S0 .1'1000 -.09190 
10.358 6.033 .60060 -1.66180 1.18510 .356ttO 1.5000
0 9.691'10 -5.01f760 .IB500 .1'1040 -.09510 
10.398 IS.2S8 .59980 -3.121tIO 1.2'1'160 .33730 7.50000 
9.68't70 -5.03900 .79140 .1't160 -.OGG30 
10.",52 sa.SSD .60080 -'1.95350 1.29230 • 327LfO 7.50000 9.68130 
-5.Q.'t8i:10 .81'110 .IQ310 -.09181) 
10.'185 43.635 .59990 -7.DIf310 1.31350 .32720 1.5000
0 9.61630 -5.0't730 .8aB'tO .1~':!aQ -.10030 
10.'190 Q7. )35 .S0050 -7.52BII0 1.316ltO .32650 '1.50000 9.61520 -
5.039'tO .83150 .1'1510 -.10090 
GRADIENT .00016 -.13697 .01203 -.0039tt .00000 
.00000 -.00139 .001'11 .00009 -.0007't 
RUN NO. 69BI 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO az ",CH ox DY BETAD PHI 
ALPHAW BETA CL CD CUi 
IQ.639 1.551 .600BO -2.26150 1.071'10 .92630 7.50000 9.6'1920 -
5.05090 .69300 .12SltO -.00290 
ttt .6Lf6 If.Ii'tO .S99'tO -2.65160 I.Ul830 .91390 '1.50000
 9.61710 -5.04860 .69840 .12&t0 -.OOTID 
lai.662 9.007 .60060 -3 • .26180 1.11f300 .90190 7.50000 9
.67380 -5.02670 .71'tOO .12910 -.029'iO 
1'1.619 16.152 .60000 -"'.31660 1.19110 .BB79D 7
.5GODO 9.ES39Q -5.05080 .73550 .13191) -.051'10 
1"'.101 31.550 .60040 -6.33690 1.23600 .87100 7
.50000 9.61tB7Q -5.03090 .'17100 .13580 -.07650 "-'-
11i.713 46.466 .60000 -8.39580 1.261ltO .87320 7.5000
0 9.61t45D -5.0Lf770 .79610 .13910 -.08630 
1't.'122 61.'170 .SOOIiO -IO.lt6660 1.2B150 .B66110 7
.50000 9.63820 -5.Dlt710 .BlttiO .1'H20 -.09't20 
GRADIENT -.00000 -.13Lf9S .00942 -.00321 -.00000 -.000






- -.~ ~ 
- "-
l..--
DATE 01 DEC.15 TABtA.ATEO SOUACE OATA - CAeO 
CAED 11t111 01 SI CARRIER DATA 
REFERENCE DA.T .... 
SIlEr 
· 
5S0D~OOOO sa.fl. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 
UlEF 
· 
321.1800 IN. Y>'IlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ElV-IS • 
8REF 
· 
23lt8.0400 IN. 2HlP 
· 
190.Boao IN.ze ELEVOH -
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . 
ox 
.... 00. 6821 0 RWL' 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD oz HACH ox oy SETAO PHI ALPHAll BETA 
10.182 -3.146 .59980 9.'1"'330 1.93180 .31820 1.50000 9.72010 -41.99620 
10.20t -.191 .60050 9.04330 1.91280 .36380 1.50000 9.72230 -41.99230 
10.223 '1.382 .60020 8.42140 2.02160 .3'ilt60 7.50000 9.72000 -'1.99760 
10.263 11.935 .60030 7.38160 2.06800 .32810 1.50000 9.11950 -'1.97890 
10.331 26.81t9 .59930 5.31290 2.t2680 .31'790 1.50000 9.11lt60 -1t.99590 
10.371 1f2.00B .60020 3.20820 2.1lt560 .31730 7.50000 9.70990 -4.98020 
10.396 'i8.909 .60000 2.23140 2.15750 .31550 1.50000 9.11"190 -1t.98110 
GRADIENT .00001 -.13161 .006Pt -.00211 .00000 -.ODD01 .00115 
RUN NO. 6811 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ oz HACH OX oy BETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA 
Ilf.540 -.899 .60080 1.97090 1.91070 .91980 1.50000 S.1lt650 -4.91150 
Ilf.539 1.681 .60010 7.626'70 1.9D420 .90820 1.50000 9.11f96D -It.96080 
Ilf.550 6.19) .59980 7.01630 1.9lf1f50 .89580 7.50000 9.7lf300 -tt.9'i91D 
Ilf.571 13.668 .60030 5.99'-150 2.00570 .88320 7.50000 9.73710 -'1.98910 
11t.62G 28.859 .60080 3.90510 2.06610 .86940 7.50000 9.12640 4.99530 
Ilf.65'i tt3.801 .60030 t .83050 2.08630 .86880 7.50000 9.72090 -4.98830 
Ilf.668 58.633 .59980 -.23580 2.09830 .86650 7.50000 9.71ltSO -"1-.98000 
GRADIENT -.00020 -.13535 .00891t -.Q0215 -.00000 -.001'16 .00268 
;~ 
PAGE 39 
'RGN0191 01 DEC 75 • 
PARAMETRIC OATA 
a.DOO OCTAl: . -5.000 
.000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
5.000 HACH • .600 
.000 PHI 7.500 
10.000 Dr .000 
CL co C\.II 
.BQaO .11t29CI -. t3051 
.79510 .1lf:160 -.10930 
.79tt1f0 .lltllD -.09910 
.80210 .1'1220 -.102'i0 
.81680 • Pl38D -.10060 
.83070 .llt530 -.09190 
.83570 .1't510 -.09920 
.00102 .!lOG15 -.OOOlf'i 
CL CD a.H 
.72950 .12950 -.OOIItO 
.12610 • tC930 .00900 
.731lfO .13040 .001'1:0 
.14790 .13340 -.02120 
.71730 .13'Jli0 -.05960 
.19930 .14030 -.07tt40 
.81620 .ltt22D -.0B't90 
.00101t .DOO2't -.00tS9 
~ 
CATE Dl DEC '1~ TASU-AT£D SOURCt DATA - CAZO PI.::£. •• --=--. 
CA20 '1lt'1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA lRGHOSOI 01 OCt ?i I 
REfEllOlC£ DATA PA,R.IJ£TRIC OATA 
SR£F 
· 
5500.0000 sa.fT. XI<lP 
· 





.0000 IN. YC aV-IS - .000 ELV-OO - 3.000 
8R£F 
· 
23ltB.01tOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON - 5.000 HAOl .600 
SCALE- .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI '7.500 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
R\JN NO. '1911 0 RN/L - 3.3'! GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 
"' 
mOl OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHAlI BElA CL co WI 
IO.:lf3 .27': .59960 .69350 11.11f3S0 .36728 7.50000 5.8It270 -1f.B86S0 .1f0280 .09290 -.~320 
10.537 3.15lf .59930 .49810 11 •• 502ll .35580 7.50000 5.8'1120 -It.9'i990 .'10'170 .0931D -.03310 .--
IO.5lf3 7.6(12 COOID .196lfO 11.16160 .36010 7.50000 5.8351fO -4.91350 .'t1830 .09'tOO -.03320 
ID.StlS 1't.S!.tB .59320 -.30580 11.18100 .3S240 7.50000 5.83280 -&i.9837D .'t3300 .09't90 -.03280 
10.563 3&.lf56 .60020 -I. 3631til 11.21710 .33610 7.50000 5.82120 -'i.98510 .lf595Q .09550 -.D3a'iO 
10.559 45.266 .59930 -2.3sa10 11.23800 .33050 -7.50000 5.81720 -'1.98950 .1j,'1620 .09540 -.01tB60 
10.S73 1f7. '165 .60090 -a.5$OO 11.a't380 .32880 7.50000 5.81590 -'1.99680 .'18000 .09510 -.0'1-780 
GRADIENT .00008 -.06182 .OO2't1 -.00091 .00000 -.00102 .00178 .0021'1 .00015 .00126 
fiUNNO. '1921 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CL CO CLH 
1't.693 2.086 .6000a -.31990 11.08210 .90280 7.50000 5.87000 -1f.98910 .32900 .0&180 .1l6S90 
I".salf 1f.700 .EOOIO .... 56200 It.0916D .91lD9D '1.50000 5.91020 -it.9BISO • 331f90 .08520 .062'10 
l'i.679 9.002 .60069 -.86020 11. Uj6BO .89490 7.50000 5.eS130 4.9681fO .35360 .08750 • Qtl020 
11f.683 16.383 .60070 -1.3151tO 11.13310 .881190 7.50000 5.85650 -It.99530 .31500 .OSD30 .03330 j.-
14.691 31.443 .59920 -2.'11210 11.16180 .B1000 7.50000 5.83990 -'i.99a'10 .lf1510 .09380 -.00370 
14.69'f 46.SS2 .59940 -3.45170 11.18910 .86380 7.50000 5.82940 -It.SB2S0 .'tlf330 .a9'tSa -.-02050 
Ilt.693 61.359 .59950 -1f.'t7680 11.20710 .85510 '1.50000 5.B21t30 -1f.9aI2D .'t6300 .C '150 -.03703 
GRADiENT .00009 -.OBg1flf .00351 -.00111 -.00000 -.OO131t .00301 .OO3&t .OOOitO - .. 00399 
~ 
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DAT£ 01 DEC '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CA20 PAGE 'Ii! ~-
CA20 'lit'll. 01 51 CARRIER OAT", 1RGHDS21 1 01 DEC 71 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARU£TRtC DATA 
SIlEF 
· 
5500.000a sa.FT. X_ 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AU'KIJ: • B.OOO I3£TAC . -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY-IS - .aoo ELV-OO - 3.000 
BREF 
· 
23itB.OitOO IN. ZHlP 
· 
190.eOOD IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAl.E • .0300 SETAl) • .000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 Of • 10.000 
R\Jl NO. '7981 0 RN/L • 3.EB GRADIENT INTERVJ.l. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ I1ACH OX Of B£TJ.O PHI AlPHAIl I3£rA CL CO Q.H 
IO.3tt1 -.210 .60070 -1.00810 t 1.1't970 .35100 7.50000 9.6S95ll -'t.99570 .775'10 .1'tIBO - •• -'330 
10.'-186 .652 .59920 -1.211'tO 11.1't280 .37710 '1.50000 9.659'70 -"1.99610 .'17500 .1'tlBD -.I't330 
10.365 3.053 .59990 -1."'5750 11.15070 .36160 '1.50000 9.656'70 -'t.979ID .77780 .1"Ili~O -.133'70 
10.389 7.539 .59900 -2.06810 II. 16310 .36060 7.50000 9.65760 -'t.98830 ."19230 .1'1130 -.12390 
IO.'t27 lit .8'19 .60020 -3.06390 11.18630 .35350 1.50000 9.6Stt"t0 -'t.Q9010 .79270 .1't200 -.11220 
10.498 30.104 .59970 -5.16390 11.23050 .31f0'l0 7.50000 9.&f930 -'t.99980 .B1OttO .ltt250 -.10350 
10.519 "t1t.,5tt .60050 -7.17650 11.25610 .33340 7.50000 9.fit!.570 -".98170 .82'tltO .1"350 -.10330 
10.519 't1.323 .60030 -7.5a920 11.25990 .33110 7.50000 9.6"1210 -1t.98730 .82630 .1"360 -.lu26D 
GRADIENT -.00005 -.12590 .00292 -.00212 .00000 -.OODaLt -.OO05Lt .00105 -.OODOtt .oo~ 
Rt.tl NO. 1971 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
J.l.PHAO DZ HACH OX Of SETAl) PHI J.l.PHAW BErA CL CO Q.H 
1't.589 1.523 • 593'tO -2.21f660 11.09770 .90490 7.50000 9.692'tO -".98790 .68960 .12910 -.06030 
Itt.59B ".129 .60080 -2.68170 11.10310 .SOitIO 7.50000 9.68750 -It.Be930 .69800 .12930 -.05570 
1't.608 8.739 .60080 -3.22950 11.10210 .90100 1.50000 9.68610 -'1.97690 .'10936 .13120 -.06010 
I't.631 16.311t .59980 -"1.26990 11.12770 .89130 7.50000 9.6'1900 -'1.99560 .nolfO .13350 -.07030 
Ill.ESB 31.0lf3 .59930 -6.28ttOO 11.17200 .87570 7.50000 9.66570 -"l.S9D90 .16300 .13100 -.07670 
1't.697 1t6.253 .S0030 -8.38190 11.20280 .86130 7.50000 9.65840 -"1.98910 .78860 .13890 -.08<t90 
Itt.S95 6) .26'1 .60050 -10,Lt6720 11.22980 .85990 7.50000 9.6tt99D -It.S87ItD .80590 .1"1090 -.093'70 





--:-- .. = 
-
'-- i..-,--
DAlE 01 DEC 75 TA9LI.ATEO SOURCE DATA. - CA2D 
pNJ£. '3 
C1.20 ?lt7l1 01 51 CARRIER DATA CRGNOB3l 01 DEC '7
S I -I 
I 




200.0000 SO.FT. X>1RP 
· 




327.1900 IN. y- • • OOOD IN.ye ELv-ts • .000 av-ca • 3.ono 
BR£f • a3lta.DItOO IN. z_ • ISO. BODO IN.ze 
ELEVaN • 5.000 I1AC>i • .soo 
SCAL.E • .0300 
SETAO • .000 PHI '.500 
Ox 10.000 OY 10.000 
ROO NO. '7531 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT lNTERVA!. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI 
AI.PHAIl SETA CL CO CU1 
10.151 -It.ass .59920 9.581t'tO 12.D2't70 .35'160 7.50000 9.7222
0 -If.9793D .197L10 .'''360 -.15830 
10.183 -1.071 .59910 9.1"1960 12.01420 .:J61BO 7.50000
 9.72250 -"'.98723 .19681) .1'12'70 -. Pt67Q 
10.217 3.4311 .5S910 8.55730 12.01330 .37270 7.50
000 9.12190 -'I.980ltO .79920 .11f260 -.I37BO 
10.253 lO.B9't ,59950 7.S33ltO 12.03380 .36920 1.5
0000 9.72090 -'I.S902O .B0350 .14330 -.12110 
10.325 as. 221 .60000 5.4D650 12.01190 .35530 
7.50000 9.71650 -4.99130 .81790 .1111.fSD -.10910 
10.3:68 'to.BBB .59980 3.36180 12.10510 .34890 7.50000 
9.'71180 -'t.99100 .830lfO .1'1550 -. '085D 
10.360 't7.6SIf .59990 2.42190 12.11250 .3lt"t5tl 
1.50000 9.11230 -4.ge090 .83550 .'4590 -.10580 
GRADIENT .000(15 -.13725 .00215 -.ODOlf7 .DCGElO -.00013 
-.00131 .00058 .00009 .0022't 
ftUNNO. 15't1 0 RN(L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPHA" 
BETA CL CO CU1 
1 ..... 64 -1.083 .59930 8.0339D 11.93300 .9~370 1.5
0000 9.7lt720 -'1.98020 .728SD .13090 -.0501i0 
IIf.If?? 1.853 .59910 7.63200 11.9lt050 .92590 7.5
0000 9.7lt680 -4.99110 .73030 .13110 -.Cft60D 
14.'193 6.138 .59980 1.01f'lSO 11.91f3't0 .92410 
7.50000 9.7lt1t30 -4.98480 .13930 .13310 -.O'iBSO 
IIi.525 13.721 .60080 6.00510 11.96290 .91650 7.5
0000 9.13740 -li.~3B9ItO .75290 .13510 -.05680 
14.515 28.93'1 .60020 3.90070 12.00290 .89970 
7.50000 9.12870 -'I.98~60 .77830 .13920 -.O'7QttO 
IIf.S96 Ifli.022 .S9S1.f0 I.B0220 12.03180 .89130 '7.
50000 9.72270 -'t.99150 .aoooo .liftOO -.osaGa i--
Pf.60B 58.528 .60060 -.22260 12.CSDIO .8B300 
7.50000 9."71910 -1f.99680 .81S20 ., .. 270 -.092(IQ 
GRADIENT .00002 -.1370a .00068 -.0001t2 .00000 
-.00058 .00287 .00187 .00033 -.00058 
,---~-'----'---~-------------
DATE 01 DEe 75 TASU..ATED SOt.R:E OATA - C#.20 PAOC .... 
CAeD 7'i71 I 01 51 CARRIER OATA 
..~.,.-
1!lGIiD8'i I t 01 DEC 75 
REfERENCE DATA P~RIC DATA 
5I<Ef 
· 
5500.0DoO SC.fT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.PIW: • 't.DDD !£TAl: . .000 
CREf 
· 
321.7BoO IN. ytflP 
· 
.QOoO IN.VC ELV-IS - .000 ELV .. oe - 3~OoQ 
MEf 
· 
231tB.0'tOO IN. ZI1RP 
· 
ISD.BOOO tN.Ze: ElEVOO - 5.000 I1ACH .SOD 
SCALE s .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
DX .DOO DY .ODD 
..... "". 1051 D RN/L - 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AI.PHAO DZ I1ACH Ox DY BETAD PHI IJ.PHAII BETA. Cl. CD ClH 
JO.Lt71 -.7al .59990 .'78190 .IILtOD .335'tO 7.50000 5.9li610 
-.OD"'D .30990 .Q9tI60 .06150 
to.1t10 I.Lt31 .60020 .62900 .11610 .331t10 7.50DOll 5.9't350 -.00560 .39710 .095110 .05910 
IO.tt66 6.105 .59930 .30310 .12250 .333ltO 7.50000 5.936"'0 -.00330 .'t0950 .09660 .03970 
IO.Lt72 13.569 .60[100 -.21640 .13300 .331'10 7.5000D 5.92780 -.D096D .,*3260 .Q9B'tO .01100 
lO.lfS5 aB.3D8 .59960 -1.25130 .1't890 .32590 7.50000 5.91880 -.00190 .'16330 .09980 -.02530 
10.1t89 '13.532 .59950 -2.31820 .15620 .3asoo 7.50000 5.90860 -.00070 .'t8't7a .10010 -.04080 
ID.lf90 '17.201 • 599'tO -2.58010 .15820 .3E1f90 "1.50000 5.90960 -.00060 .1fB830 .10020 -.~If30 
GRADIENT -.00019 -.06961 .00137 ... 00028 -.00000 -.00152 .000'19 .00265 .OOC26 -~OO't15 
RLtlNO. "JOlfl 0 RN/L • 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ I1ACH ox DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW SETA Cl. CD ClH 
15.435 6.lf1fS .59970 -.69570 .16150 .97600 7.50000 5.86270 -.OO9aD .29530 .08230 .19'tBO 
15.428 9.304- ,59980 -.89700 .16320 .9"1380 ?sooOO 5.85980 ... 01"1'10 .30900 .DB5ltD .17D't0 
15.'123 le.875 ,59960 -1.llf2ID .161120 .97360 ?.50000 5.95340 -.0\150 .32580 .O8~O .1'1'1"0 
15."12 20.SltO .59320 -1.67000 .17050 .96990 "1.50000 5.83730 -.COJltO .36300 .093ltD .08110 
15.415 36.108 .60000 -2.72220 .18780 .96590 7.50000 5.81930 -.00920 .'11170 .09690 .02200 i---...-IS.4ILt 50.653 .59970 -3.11920 .191Bo .96360 7.50000 5.80920 -.00090 • 41t 170 .09920 -.00990 
1'1.600 60.670 .60090 -4.5lf030 .20570 .84990 7.50000 5.91280 .00130 .lf73ao .09350 -.03200 
15.'113 55.385 .59950 -It. 73040 .206'30 .95590 7.50000 5.80070 -.OOOlfO ."16230 .09870 -.02680 




-~---~ -_. __________ 0 ___ _ 
--"-~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 P>GE "5 
CAEO 71t?/! 01 51 CARRIER DATA IRGNtlBSJ ( 01 otC '15 • 











.0000 IN.ye ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.nna 
8REf 
· 
23'-tB.040D IN. ZtiRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVQN • 5.000 tlACH .600 
~~ SCALE = .0300 BETAD . .ODO FHI 7.500 OX 10.DOO DV .. 000 
g~ RUN NO. 6851 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
.~ ~ IU.f'HAO DZ I-IACH ox Dv BETAD PHI Al.PHAH eHA CL co CUI 
10.398 -1.550 .59990 10.83680 .08910 .32620 7.50000 5.86960 .00820 .40790 .693110 .CSC60 g", to.383 1.373 .59990 10.63990 .09070 .:!Z610 7.50000 5.86880 .00850 .!.t1020 .OBliBQ .05620 
i! 10.381 5.899 .59950 10.33"220 .097"10 .32520 7.S00DO 5.86370 .QUI0 .41130 .09600 .04SSD 10.388 13.27't .59930 9.82720 .10370 .32'tBO '1.5000.0 5.85110 .01310 .43Lt40 .09760 00lS60 10.401 28.273 .59950 8.796't0 .IIS90 .31950 7.50000 5.64670 .02010 .1~6250 .09910 -.02300 10.420 '1:3.578 .60000 7.73890 .13010 .31980 7.50000 5.83970 .Ol420 .48130 .OSS50 -.03931) 10.422 48.458 .59940 7.40080 .13490 .31810 1.'50000 5.83800 .01410 .46510 .05960 -.01J400 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.06799 .00155 -.00020 -.00000 -.00113 .0005'1 .00157 .00031 -.OOi?31l 
RUN NO. 685/ 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .0111 12.00 
At.PHAQ DZ MACH OX DV 8ETAO PHI ALPHAW 8£TA CL CO CUi 
lit. 697 1.100 .59940 9.54250 .13260 .97920 '1.500.00 5.69750 -.003110 • 33tt20 .OBD2Q .21610 
1't.S6lf 4.360 .60060 9.32210 .13590 .87860 7.50000 5.69530 -.00170 • 3399!} .0.8400 .\9660 
14.618 8.S49 .60060 9·92890 .13120 .87880 1.50000 5.88960 .01030 • 35lf20 .08780 .\6190 
Pt.673 16.181 .59930 8.510S0 .15310 .87110 1.50000. 5.87810 .06lt70 .38 .. 16 .09200 .095'0 
Ilt.S16 31.096 .60.050 7.'+6510 .17240 .87330 7.50000 5.85330 .00510 .'12350 .09600 .03120 
14.6Blt 46.169 .60080 6.44000 0'16110. .87350 7.50000 5.85290 .01390 .'15110 .09170 ... QOlt'70 
14.686 61.197 .59990 5.39690. .18170. .86510 7.500.00 5.8lt650 .01'130 .46890 .098sa -.02360 
GRAOIEtU .00015 -.(]6805 .00059 -.00005 -.0.0000 -.001-0.6 .00181 .00268 .00100 -.00123 
DATE 01 Ot:C 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CAED PAllE '8 
~ 
CA20 7lt'1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA U1C!'!096. , QI DEC 75 I 
fiHERENCE DATA PAIW£TAlt DATA 
SREf 
· 
5500.0000 sa.fT. x_ 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • B.ODD SETAe 0 .000 
LR.Ef 
· 
327.7800 IN. Yt".RP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
Z3~B.OItOO IN. Z""" 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC (LEVan • 5.000 tW:H .600 
SCALE· .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI 1.500 
ox 0 .000 D' .000 
RUN NO. '7021 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO DZ MACH ox DY SETAD PHI ALPHAH anA CL co a.tt 
10.331 -1.338 .59930 -.6~120 .06100 .33000 7.50000 9.69480 -.00030 .TI300 .1~690 -.0929(\ 
IO.3IfO 1.'1'tO .60000 -1.25560 .07150 .33130 7.50000 9.69390 -.OOO~O .71610 ... 700 -.086:;' 
10.353 6.Ba9 .60010 -1.87590 .08170 .33280 ?!SOOOD 9.S8910 .... 00010 .783ltO .1,*7'10 -.casao 
10.396 13.806 .60030 -2.90'190 .09630 .33230 7.~0000 9.68730 .00010 .79.90 .1't'790 -.08660 
10.462 t:G.633 .60060 -it.aslao .12610 .32950 7.~0000 9.68090 .00860 .B1330 .1'1960 -.08660 
IO.'t85 43.-.86 .60040 -7.00390 .14140 .3300D 7.50000· 9~67620 .00150 .B2730 .IS1S0 -.05590 
10.489 47.086 .59950 -7.50170 . 143l.f0 .32810 7.50000 9.6'7300 .oosao .92980 .15190 -.CBlt2D 
GRADIENT .00015 -.13634 • D022it .00033 .00000 -.00106 .00001 .00160 .00009 .00019 
RUN NO. 7031 a RN/l • 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO OZ HACH ox D' SETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA CL co teN 
1'1.513 \.005 .60000 -2.17580 .11060 .66690 7.50000 9.72400 -.01250 .68120 .13190 .02'160 
14.522 4.003 .59380 -2.5852D .11270 .06130 '.50(1)0 9.719BO -.00330 .6984-0 • 133'7D .00850 
... 535 8.390 .60090 -3.18350 .12190 .85560 7.50000 9.71600 -.00140 .11'110 .13600 -.01'"0 
1't.550 15.81t2 .5997D -4.20120 .13390 .86250 1.50000 9.10750 -.000.0 .73160 .13850 -.0.210 
15.3Bl.f 35.'tIO .59390 -6.93850 .15790 .96430 1.50000 9,69510 .00020 .71280 .lll2S!] -.06560 
15.391 50.740 .60030 -9.05870 .17100 .96420 7.50000 9.68570 .0011t0 .796'70 .1't6EO -.0'"00 
15.398 65.244 .60010 -11.07't30 .19330 .95630 '1.50000 9.£8350 .001'10 .81250 .llt85Q -.0'1500 
GRA01~NT .00013 -.13645 .00157 -.00019 -.cooon -.00107 .ODILt2 .00312 .00055 -.00570 
---' 
I. 
---.~ :- ~-= 
- -
,- ..----~-........-
DATE 01 OCC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PACE ~? 
CAE. "TIt7/1 01 SI CAmIER DATA (RGHOB71 , 01 DEC "15 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SIlEr a 5500.0000 SO.FT. ,..., a 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC - B.OOO BETAC a .-LREf a 321.1800 IN. Y- a .0000 IN.YC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-DEI - 3.000 
8R£f a 231t8.0't00 IN. ZMRP a 190.BOOO IN.Ze ELEVaN • 5.000 HAC>! .600 
00 5CALE • .0300 BETAO a .000 PH. 1.500 Ioj~ ox 10.000 DY .000 
::g~ llOO NO. 6831 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 ~E; Al..PtiAO DZ HAC>! OX DY BETAO PH, ALPHAII BETA CL CD CLI1 
§I'ti 10.202 -2.81t6 .60010 5:1.'12630 .0~380 .30910 7.50000 9.7~0 .00120 • "18910 .1'1950 -.10IOQ 10.212 .552 .60020 9.96290 ,05120 .3.500 7.50000 9.72650 .01'190 .7B7liO .1'1790 -.oB9tla i~ IO.23a '1.811 .60020 8.36890 .05610 .3171t0 7.500DO 9.72580 .01510 .79D20 .1'1780 -.09160 10.267 12.1t12 .59990 7.324'10 .07370 .31830 7.50000 9.72090 .00769 .79110 .14810 -.OB2'tQ 10.3li3 27.592 .59930 5.221t40 .095'10 .31840 7.50000 9.7'640 .02330 .81010 .llt930 - .. OBI 10 ta 10.377 1t2.S40 .60030 3.1'1850 .11600 .31820 7.50000 9.71420 .01650 .",>330 .. 15160 - .. 07650 
10.387 't8.93't .60050 2.25810 .12250 .31670 7.50000 9.71250 .01650 .. 82930 .. 1~O ".01900 
GRADIENT .tlOOOO -.13731 .00127 .00055 .00000 -.00021 .00005 .00065 -.00002 • DalBO 
RlJ.'I'NO. 691t1 a RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI ALPHAW 'BETA CL co CLH 
1't.551 -1.22! .59970 8.03810 .07550 .81510 1.snOOD 9.75080 .00290 .71600 .131100 .03830 
1 .... 553 I.BOI .59960 7.63010 .08390 .81580 7.50000 9.75280 .00361) .. 71700 .. 13510 .OttOBO 
1'1.56lf 6.393 .59920 1.00370 .08180 .87610 7.50000 9.7li630 .01280 • '12190 .13660 .01920 
1"1.590 13.985 .59980 5.96'+10 .. 10350 .87480 7.50000 9.7't190 .01't10 .'1't550 .13S90 -.01190 
1"1.632 28.111 .611040 3.93720 .13370 .97070 1.50000 9.13190 .01500 .77320 .1"1250 -.D'f310 
1'1,655 't3.TI2 .59920 1.81t850 .1't710 .87100 1.50000 9.72't10 .01620 .79310 .1'15'i0 -.05600 
1'I.S5't 48.451 .59900 1.19860 .1'1810 .8S9'tO 1.50000 9.12120 .021f10 .15570 .1"1620 -.05910 
1 .... 666 53.011 .59990 .56350 .15680 .86900 7.50000 9.12150 .DIG'tO .80250 .lli100 -.06030 
GRADIENT -.0·0009 -.136ttO .00085 .0000'1 .00000 -.001'12 .00200 .. 00235 .00033 -.0O't70 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I I. I 
~----
CATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAOE '9 
CAEO '1f?/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA .......












321.1800 IN. y- o . oeoo IN. YC ElV-tO • .000 ELY-OB • 3.00D 
SREf 
· 
231tB.OItOO IN. Z""" a 190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVaN 
-
5.000 IUCH .600 
SCA.L.E .. .0300 
eETAO a .DOG PHI 7.500 
DX 10.000 DY 10.000 
flUN NO. 1ItBI 0 RN/L .. 3.31 GRADIENT ·INT£RVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI 
J.LPI'.AH BETA CL CD CLH 
10.318 -1.632 .60020 10.85380 10.091'10 .35610 7.
50000 5.85880 .00020 .'tl63D .09520 .0297D 
iD.3S? I.E&t .60010 10.62560 IO.089'tO .369'10 
.,.50000 5.85350 .00820 .LtIB'tO .09600 .03110 
IO.35ti 6.26lf .60010 10.30850 IO.09lfOD .31000 1.5
0000 5.85260 .00010 ,"t2130 .09670 .0225D 
10.'102 13.315 .60050 9.82330 10.10030 • 366lfO 7.5
0000 5.61f130 -.001'10 .1f't20D .09900 -.00270 
10.423 28.632 .60090 8.77110 10.11610 .35550 
1.50000 5.83630 .00390 .\f6610 .09890 -.03110 
10.431t 1.-3.693 .60070 7.73850 10.12950 .31f900 
'7.50000 5.829'70 .01160 .1f6't20 .09930 -.Q'i950 
10.\f31 \f'7 . 36Lt .60030 7.482'70 10.133\fO .3\f'760 
1.50000 5.83090 .01190 .'10090 .099ltQ .... 05100 
GRADIENT .00000 -.068911 .00100 .00013 .00000 -.00020
 -.00163 .00193 .00015 -.00187 
RUN NO. 7511 0 RN/L 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 le.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY 8ETAO PHI ALPHA
\l BETA CL CD CLH 
Ilto.603 -.240 .59960 9.65580 10.10520 .91100 
'7.50000 5.88520 .00130 .3lf900 .08'190 .16810 
1\f.595 2.648 .599'10 9.\f5510 10.10'780 .Sle30 
7.50000 5.88670 .00110 .35390 .08610 .15550 
1\f.596 7.191 .59940 9.14010 10.11050 .91150 
1.50000 5.88310 -.00120 • 36't 10 .08820 .13390 
Ilto.595 1''1.612 .59910 8.63500 10.12120 .90160 
'1.50000 S.87lfIlD -.01'180 .38950 .09180 .0931Q 
1'1.603 29.756 .599"0 '7.58700 10.15000 .S9550 
1.50000 5.65730 .00120 .'t2810 .09560 .01590 
14.611 tt't.626 .59900 6.55800 10.17050 .89130 
1.50000 5.8"1810 -.00560 .lto5300 .09720 -.01310 
Pt.611 59.69\f .59980 5.51570 10.18640 .88330 
'7.50000 5.83880 -.00310 .,*7190 .09810 -.03220 
GRADIENT -.00007 -.06921 .00059 -.00018 .00000 -.
OC079 -.00051 .00225 .000't6 -.(l0\f75 
L 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SPURCE DATA - CAED PAa: 50 
--~ ... -
CA20 "1't711 01 51 CARRIER DATA. lR0NQ90. 01 DEC ?5 • 
REfERENCE OATA PJJW£mlc OAT. 
SR£F 0 5500.0000 sa.fT. XlflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC IoLf'KI,C • 8.000 OCTAC 0 .QQO 
LRrr 0 327.1800 IN. '/HlP 
· 
.0000 IN. ve ELY-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
8!lEF . 231tB.OttOO IN. ZtlRP 
· 
190.8000 IH.ze ELEVON • 5.000 HM:H .600 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAD . .000 PHI 7.50.0 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
_NO. 7991 0 MIL - 3.i28 GRAOIEUT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPW.D DZ w."" OX DY SETAO PHI ALI'IiAW OCT. CL CD CLH 
10.357 -.035 .6n030 -1.[j2tt6D 10.11350 • 3218D 7.5DOOD 9.SSDttO .01350 .7726Q .llt6'tO -.07910 
10.315 3.161 .59960 -1.tt5630 10.10060 .33850 7.5D(lDD 9.65910 .CaLfBD .77£ili0 .lli60n -.08120 
10.396 7.lf97 .60020 -2.0Lf560 10.09530 • 31t3BO 7.50000 9.65930 .00230 .78260 .1'i590 -.08370 
10.1t35 11f.798 .600,0 -3.0'1220 10.09790 • 31t630 7.50000 9.65560 .00100 .79350 .1'tGSa -.a9060 
IO.'t9't 29.812 .59910 -5.10530 10. t 1650 • 31tQ30 7.50000 9.6119'10 .01370 .81180 •• "'770 -.09190 
10.S18 4-S.359 .59950 -7.24650 10.13900 • 33tt20 7.50000 9.64690 .00730 .B2SS0 .1'i960 -.09050 
10.-522 't7.338 .S0020 -7.517!;iD 10. Pfa9!) • 33t?33 7.50000 9.6'1"'00 .00760 .8..:2"/50 .15020 -.CB9ltO 
GRADIENT .0001'1 -.13591 -.00122 .00120 .ODOOO .00005 -.00059 .001'13 -.00C02 -.00058 
Rt,PJ NO. 7961 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPw.o DZ 
..... "" OX DY BE1AO PHI ALPHAU BETA CL CD CLH 
Pt.S91t 1.'181 .S99S0 -2.22T10 10.1 ... 370 .87 ... 80 7.50000 9.69560 -.!J0300 .68690 .13100 .022311 
1 .... 602 1t.549 .59900 -2.S'I1t20 10.13000 .BeIIO 7.50000 9.69010 -.00590 .69'i70 .13190 .00020 
1lf.S17 B.65'1 .59930 -3.20750 10. t IB60 .ES5ED 7.50000 9.6B"190 -.00250 .10960 .13370 -.01"100 
Ilf.61t2 16.S1B .59980 • .... 2'940 IO.1231tD .88400 7.50000 9.6'!930 .00160 .73ltOO .13650 -.Qli66O 
1'1.611 31.266 .59980 -6.30190 10.llf91D .811t10 7.5000n 9.66690 -.00270 .7685D .llfiOO -.C61'tQ 
1'1.681 itS. 167 .EiOOlO wB.35180 10.11100 .8S860 1.50000 9.65650 -.00210 .19170 .1'1390 -.07530 
1 .... 696 61.030 .60020 -10."0650 10.19280 .86220 7.50000 9.613050 .00750 .80880 .llf660 -.Q8030 







DATE 01 DEc 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CABO 
PAGE 5. 
CAE" 71t111 01 51 CARRIER DATA UtGN0911
 C 01 DEC 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA 
PAfW£TRIC DATA 
SR£F 0 ~OO.OOOO sa.FT. XI1RP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
AlJ'HAC 0 a.ooo EETAC 0 .000 
UlEr 0 327 .1BOD IN. y- o .0000 IN. YC ELY"IS • .000 av-ClB • 3.DDD 
BREF 0 23Jt8.0400 IN. Z_ 0 190.BOOO IN.ZC 
£lEVON • 5.DDD HACH 0 .600 
~; SCALE • 
.0300 
BETAO 0 .000 PHI 0 1.5QO 
OX 10.000 DY lD.OOD 
t ... :4 
IT) tf.l RUN NO. 1491 0 RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • • 001 li~. 00 g!2l iiUE; ALPHAO DZ MACH 0': DY SETAO PHI I.LPHAW BETA
 CL CO CLH 
10.8'11 -2.'113 .60010 9.31070 10.09'f90 .3Lf32Q 7.
50000 9.133'70 .aOItIO .79110 .lttBBO -.0B920 
~ l'!;l 10.8'31 .69't .59940 a.9~jeD 10.08320 .352'tO 7.50000 9.73220 .O
O1t10 .191-150 .ltt8lD -.08520 
Fill? 10.25'1 5.170 .59950 8.321'.0 IO.075~ij" .36020 7.50000 9.130
90 .00260 .79890 .1'tSCtO -.08560 
i; IO.2elt 12.734 .59930 7.28040 10.01600 .36200 1.50000 9.12830 .001 Hl .aQ630 .1'1830 -.09030 10.350 21.679 .59950 5.20360 10.09100 .35550 1.50000 9.12610 .00560 .82030 .ltt960 -.09090 10.390 1f2.821 .59910 3.091f70 1O.1I1t70 .35150 1.50000 9:71980 .00660 .832)0 .15150 ".08130 10.396 'f1.BE7 .60050 2.396"0 10. I 221t0 .31t830 1.50000 9.12100 .00690 .835"0 .15230 -.08"'150 
GRADIENT .00002 -.13'139 ·.00176 .00174 -.00000 
-.00029 -.00041 .00098 -.ooooa -.00009 
RUNND. 7501 0 RN/L .. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI 
........... BEtA CL CO CLM 
11t.458 -1.8't5 .59910 8.15120 10.11780 .89550 
1.50000 9.15910 .0024[] .12820 .13550 .03S20 
1"1:.469 1.611 .59960 7.67690 10.10740 .90290 
1.50000 9.75970 .00250 .72930 .13570 .03300 
1'I.1t91 6.361 .60050 7.02750 10.09550 .90700 
1.50000 9.15520 .01360 .73950 .13690 .00000 
14.511 13.973 .60060 5.97980 10.09910 .9Q650 7.50000 
9.14100 .00160 .75630 .13810 -.02't30 
14.559 28.740 .60010 3.93560 to.I2300 .B9680 
1.50000 9.13940 .00370 .18290 .1"260 -.05820 
11t-582 Itt.D06 .59970 2.22730 10.13620 .89270 
1.50000 9.73390 -.00330 .19860 .1~53D -.06650 
14.586 'i2.477 .60050 2.02840 10.13900 .B9110 
7.50000 9. "12820 -.C0310 .80220 .1't600 -.06120 
1't.596 58.866 .59920 -.26060 10. 163"t0 .8S21fO 1.5
0000 9.72500 ".00120 .el72a .1 .... 8'tO -.075eo 
GRADtENT .00019 -.13669 -.00251 .00066 .00000 -.0007< .
0023 .... .00215 .00025 -.00506 
<-~ 
L .~--~, - --------- .--------~ ------
-,_._, . ~--- -- --" 
DATE Ot DEC '75 TASI.l.A rEO SOt8CE DATA" CA2D 
PJ.Q£ 52 
CAaD ?t'lll 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
IRGHQ92) • 01 CEC "1'5 J -----.....,----
REf~ DATA 
pJ..CW£mIC [)Au. 
SREF 0 500.0000 so.n. 
"""" 




321.1800 IN, y- o .0000 IN. YC 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.1)(10 
8IlEF 0 a3'-t9.C1f:OO lH. z_ 0 190.8000 tH.ze ELEVDH
 • 5.000 HJ.CH 0 .600 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAD 0 .coo PHI 7.500 
OX .000 OY ID.QOD 
RUN 00. 1991 0 RH/L • 3.37 GfUOIEHT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AU'ItIO oz !lACH OX DY BETAo Plil AU'!t
\H BETA CI. CD C\.II 
10.577 -.150 .~9960 .72100 8.00510 .35560 7.50000 5.6
'1990 ~.9B650 .39530 .OSD'tO .G6550 
10.565 3.339 .60030 .'t9160 a.9696!J .36010 1.50000 5
.91fG10 .... 9861fO .... 0550 .09130 .05150 
IO.5&t 1.766 .60060 .19390 e.S73'fD ,35110 1,50000
 5.83930 .... 98560 .'11930 .092S0 .02'-1:'10 
10.56. 15.573 .55950 -.3ItBIO B.979SD .35300 7.50000 5.9311"0 
.... 96720 .'13990 .C93'tO -.coa30 
10.569 30.037 .59900 -1.33700 9.99030 .3 .. 320 7.50000
 5~ea300 .... 91980 .'t&t10 .09360 -.O'tlsa 
10.5'i1f "15.2'*1 .60010 -2.37860 9.00110 .3~0 ?50
000 '!5.B163D 1f.9BnO ."tB220 .09'tilO -.05160 
IO.571f 1f1. 'iS8 .59910 -2.55580 9.00290 .33'550 ?50001) 5.817
90 If.saiSD .'t8't2!) .09'120 -.05'130 
GRADIENT .oeOD1 -.06901 .onOS7 .... 00069 .... Doono -.00169 -.
OOO1B .00315 .00027 -.00619 
RUN NO. 79'1t1 a RN/L .. 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12. 00 
AU'aAO oz !lACH OX Dy OCTAD PHI A1.P ....... 
BETA n CD Q.H 
Pt.71f1 I.ssa .59930 .... 311f30 9.01530 .89280 7
.50000 5.85070 5.0Ott2D .31£90 .07950 .11l59O 
1'1.723- •• 532 .59380 .... 55020 9.07210 .89060 7.500no
 5.e5950 5.00880 .32650 .GBOon .16050 
Ilf.712 8.956 .60060 -.65330 9.01HSO .e8960 7.50DOO 
5.8557D 5.01510 .J1t370 .08370 .13110 
'''1.701 16.601f .59970 -1.37350 9.CB2ao .6BtteO 1
.50000 S.61f130 5.00310 .37710 .OBBOD .07060. 
11t.695 31.3'16 .60060 -2.38170 9.IC610 .B7If90 7.50000 
5.8a51O 5.00290 .'taos!) .09130 .00560 
)It.SSg It6.655 .59370 -3.'13780 9.IIS60 .659lf0 1.50000 5.ellt80 
'l.95S1t0 • "I't87D .09210 -.O:a'tSO 
l'l.ssa 61.1105 .60010 -1t.45100 9. 1309() .853'30 1.50000 5.8015
D 5.D01t90 .'lE8'!O .09J1tO -.Olf020 
GRADIENT .COO19 -.C6B"ttt -.001150 -.0001f3 .... 00000 -
.00073 .00154 .C03ao.. .00063 -.007'10 
? ---' 
" -....-




...-c- .. __ 
-----
--'--
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 
P"'" 53 






5500.0000 SO.FT. xm? . 1339.90ua IN.XC 
ALPHAC- &f.OOD SETAe 0 5.001 
LREF 
· 
321.1800 IN. y- o .0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
234B.0't00 IN. ZlW' . 190.8000 IN.ze 
(LEYON • 5.{lOO HACH .600 
SCAlE· .0300 
BETAO . .000 PHI 7.fiOO 
OX 10.000 OY 10.00Q 
IlIJN NO. 1561 0 RH/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO OZ HACH Ox DY EE:TAO PHI ALPH
J.\l 8ETA CL CO CLK 
10.lt07 -1.572 .60030 ID.83U1O 8.01640 .31180 7.
50000 5. 8591fD 't.98230 .42330 .09020 .05110 
10.391 1.296 .60000 10.636BO 0.0'7160 .37490 7.
50000 5.85760 1t.98060 .lf2590 .09040 .Dtt6'lO 
10.396 5.872 .60080 IO.3257J 8.08270 .37180 7.
50000 5.B5't6D ... 91180 .1f3380 .09160 .02420 
10.,,*03 13.650 .60030 9.791'0 8.06480 .36790 7.
50DOO 5.85130 't.96920 .'1'1910 .092't0 -.00910 
10.'115 a8.531 .59970 8.16850 8.09390 .35B1t0 1.5
0000 5.Blf3JO '1.97310 .'t717D .09300 -.0'1650 
10.423 ttl.61f2 .S0020 7.'1r530 8.10690 .35200 
1.50000 5.83760 '1.971t8D .'tBSSO .O9~O -.05630 
IO.1t26 't1.a:1t6 .60080 1.47400 8.11120 .34990 
1.50000 5.83990 4.91490 .1t89'10 .09380 -.05640 
GRADIENT .00017 -.06799 .00111 -.00069 .00000 -
.00066 -.00192 .00173 .00026 -.001192 
RUN NO. 159/ 0 RN/L • 3.211 GRAD I ENT I NTERV At. • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAD DZ ..... CH Ox DY BETAO PHI 1ol.PH
J.\l BETA CL CO CLH 
1't.&tB -.347 .6COItO 9.63370 8.18350 .91'110
 1.50000 5.98520 't.se30D .35160 .000BO .19930 
1'1.628 2.162 .60080 9.'12610 8.18750 .912BO 
7.50000 5.81930 It. 97S90 .35590 .07920 .11~O 
14.615 1.llIlf .599'-10 9.1a810 8.18710 .9123
0 7.50000 5.87610 'I.97BOO .36900 .08310 .1'1530 
1't.606 1'1.929 .59.920 8.60060 8.19200 .90B10 
7.50000 5.B5460 1I.971f60 • 395't0 .08680 .07890 
1'1.610 a9,lIlt5 .59310 7.60310 8.22120 .90000 
1.50000 5.85130 4.96530 .'+3110 .09030 .01l3a 
1 .... 615 'I4.B11t .59940 6.55210 8.23510 .89450 
7.50000 5.83930 It.96520 .'I512D .09200 -.02'-1-30 
14.618 59.607 .59920 5.51130 8.25220 .BBIt9D 7.5
0000 5.83790 '1.91 .. 10 ... ,320 .09290 -.O'lI'iO 
GRADIENT -.00032 ·.06800 -.00009 -.00011 -.00000
 -.00059 -.0002l .00299 .00089 -.00155 
l ......... _ .. 
~~ 
DATE Dt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PACE 5'! 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGN09CtJ 01 DEC '75 I 





1339.900D IN.XC ALPHAC • B.OOO ""TAC . 5.000 
LREf 
· 
327.7800 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-ca • 3.000 
BilE. 
· 
23ltB.O't00 IN. ZMP • 190.aooo IN.le (LEVON • 5.000 HAC>t .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY • to.MD 
flIJN NO. 8001 0 RN/L • 3.2a GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ /lACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALI'HAW ""TA CL CD CLM 
10.383 -.121 .59930 -1.02330 8.91870 .311720 1.S00oD 9.S56S0 't.99'tSO .79730 .111100 -.09520 
JO.39\t 3.280 .59930 -1.lt8100 9.91930 .3lt590 7.50000 9.S5730 It.991''t0 .19210 .llf030 -.IOIf20 
JO.ltOS 7.350 .S0060 -2.03100 9.91S00 .3lt ... 70 7.50000 9. 6531f0 5.001+70 .79690 .llfOID -.11190 
JO.IfIfB lS.'tIS .59950 -3.I',2BO 8.91'190 .34670 7.S0000 9.652'tD If.99'iJO .80650 .111020 -.12310 
10.505 30.092 .61l00D -5.16!HO 9.928BO .31f150 7.50000 9.6"1860 5.00160 .82320 .1'f200 -.12660 
10.E23 IfS.30S .59990 -7.25210 8.94660 • 336't0 7.50000 9.61f150 If.S87'f0 .83760 .1'1310 -.12620 
10.526 't7.357 .60070 -1.53260 8.91f7BO .33480 1.50000 9.638':10 If.99S10 .8IfOIO .1'Iltl0 -.12660 
GRADIENT .00032 -.1351'1 -.OOOBI -.00029 .00000 -.00096 .00327 .00118 -.00005 -.00189 
ROON[). 1951 0 RN/L - 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI AIJ'HAlI OCTA CL CD CLH 
IIf.S09 1.223 .59980 -2.21010 9.06050 .81620 7.50009 9.169330 ~.97390 .69960 .12510 .D2UD 
11t.604 .... 295 .60010 -2.62530 9.01f32D .871BO 7.50000 9.68939 't.9861+0 .'11080 .12690 -.OOSOO 
1't.6ID 9.083 .60030 -3.27810 9.C2BIO .88110 7.50000 9.68390 't.9918D .72580 .12930 -.0'1020 
1'1.633 16.lf2lt .59900 -It .2791+0 9.03250 .88090 1.50000 9.67580 '1.98360 .1't7i0 .13080 -.07090 
1'1.673 31.163 .60010 -6.30030 9.61t260 .81580 7.500DO 9.66440 't.99120 .7i9'iO .13500 -.10200 
IIt.6BB lt6."I'tB .59990 -8.40360 9.06230 .870'10 7.50000 9.05340 't.9179Q .80390 .13860 -.11310 
I'L6.98 61.101 .60050 -10.'t3360 9.08130 .86590 1.50000 9.6't950 If.9SSS0 .921'10 .llt130 -.11810 





DATE: 01 DEC 75 TABU..ATEO SOURCE OATA. - CAEO PAOE 55 
CA20 7't1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA UWN0515) 01 DEC "1S I 





1339,9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 9.000 BETAe . 5.000 
LRt, 
· 
327.7800 IN. yHRP 
· 
• 0000 IN.YC ELV-IS • .000 ELv-oe • 3.000 
BilEr 
· 
23tt8.0LfDO IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.BODO tH.ze ELEVON • 5.000 IIACH .600 i 
SCALE· .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI • 7.!iOD -_.-
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
..... NO. 75'1/ 0 HUlL • ~.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI AlPHA" BETA CL CO CLH 
10.229 -2.9'-15 .60060 9.Lt3320 8.02160 .36630 7.50000 9. '1291tD 't.9893D .B003o .1't550 -.0967[1 
IO.Z3B .916 .59990 8.90030 8.02590 .36290 7.50000 9.7.2990 If. 97780 .79960 .1 ... 520 -.10190 
to.aslt 5.217 .5S920 8.30880 8.02100 .36370 7.50000 9.7.29IfO 1f.98330 .BOI0o .ILtttSO -.10720 
IO.aBS 12.2ltl .60010 7.33910 8.02610 • 36ltSO 7.50000 9.7.2730 "t.96\t70 .80780 .1't'tSO -.11560 
10.352 27.552 .60020 5.20S90 8.03700 .35920 7.50000 9.72tt60 't.97830 • 822'tO .1 .... 650 -.1212D 
10.383 't2.S21 .59970 3.12000 8.05510 .35360 ?500ao 9.71610 't. 97 170 .83350 .1't750 -.120'tO 
10.385 ,*7.691 .59990 2.'*1280 8.05700 .35090 7.50000 9.71670 't.97960 .83820 .1't810 -.12230 
GRADIENT -.00016 -.13752 -.00111t .00019 .00000 -.00012 .00128 .00033 -.00016 -.00123 
RUN NO. 7581 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAJ.I SETA CL CO CLH 
IIt.SID -1.110 .60020 8.03630 8.17130 .90250 1.50000 9.75370 't.98390 .i3531l .130ttO .02170 
1't.50lf 1.917 .60050 7.62130 B.I&f20 .90580 i.50000 9.75550 '1.97220 .737"10 .13070 .DIBIO 
1'1.507 6.28S .59960 7.02320 B.I56lto .9071tO 7.50000 9.'15IBO 1t.96SBO .7't?ttO .13210 -.Dltt90 
1't.53D 13.B'tB .60020 5.98650 B.l't't70 .90720 7.50000 9.74450 't.98390 .76120 .13lt30 -.()tf330 
1't.567 29.2't3 .60030 3.86020 8.15720 .90150 7.50000 9.731t20 4.97B'tO .78310 .13920 -.OB050 
1t3.81t7 8.17000 .895ttO 7.50000 9.73000 1t.91790 
-1't.5S1i .600BO 1.82560 .80120 .1't290 -.09tt90 
11t.605 58.656 .60070 -.2ltI70 a.1921t0 .897BO 7.50000 9.721t10 't.97150 .81600 .14520 -.IOItOD 
GRADIENT -.00021 -.13690 -.00179 .00037 .00000 -.00085 -.00055 .00222 .00032 -.00755 
~---- -~-------- - ."--- --- -------_. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TADULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAtE 56 
C""O 71t7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGND96l 01 DEC ~ I 
'-----=--......-
REfERENCE DATA P..uw£TRIC OAtA 
5R£F 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT • ...... . 1339.90~D IN.XC AI.PKI.C • It. DOD BETM: • -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.1800 IN. Y"'" .O!HJO IN. VC ELV-to • .000 ELV-oe • 3.0DD 
BREF 
· 
a3ttB.O'tOO IN. ZIflP . ISO.COOO IN.ze ELEVeN • 5.000 tIACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 OCTAO . -5.COD PHI '7.50tl 
ox .000 DY 10.000 
..... NO. 5,(""';" 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.FHAD DZ HACIi DX DY EJET1Jl PHI Al.PHAW EJETA CL CO CLK 
10.581 .639 .590/.:0 .6531U 1 i .6033D -It.S05'lD 1.!SIlOOO 5.85380 -"t.990S0 .3SI'7D .09030 .c31BO 
10.5'11 3.518 .59970 .lt5't10 t 1.6041tO -"t.90260 7.50000 5.8tt'720 -4.98290 .38760 .09080 .03530 
10.576 1.6S'o .60050 .16150 11.61590 -It.90SS0 7.50000 5.8'6590 -'1-.97530 .39780 .09180 .0285ll 
10.593 15,"309 .60030 -.3tt'730 11.63520 -It.91210 7.50000 5.B3.5LtO -1t.58310 .'t1770 .09300 .oog,o 
10.601 30.620 .13;;,)';0 -1.~0130 11.66910 -1t.B2S20 7.50000 5.82')10 -tt.97Z9D .ItLf920 .09'-130 -.01750 
10.617 45.3 .. 7 .6001:0 -2.42020 II .68ltID -It.92890 7.50000 5.91980 -1f.97990 • .."S910 .D9tiItO -.03330 
ID.6'1i ""'.835 .59960 -2.59130 11.68650 -It.93060 1.50000 5.81890 -'1.97190 .'11140 .09430 -.03600 
GR/.OIENT .00009 -.06Bl~ .00181 -.00011 .00000 -.00104 .00212 .0022,+ .00021 -.COO5lt 
RUNHO. B051 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
t.1.PHAO D2 HACH DX DY 8ETAO PHI A1.PHAIl B£TA CL CO CLK 
IIt.802 1.971 .60010 -.39910 11.58140 -'t.33990 7.50000 5.8'7880 -'1.99520 .30120 .08310 .11190 
14.786 4.971t .GDDem -.60690 11.58650 -4.33680 1.50000 5.871S0 -4.98020 .311'+0 .08!i20 .125'l0 
14.715 9.1f38 .59980 -.91150 11.59210 -'t.33E!20 7.50000 5.8'7010 -'1.91810 .33020 .OBS'1C .l(NDO 
I't. 774 16.557 .60050 -1.l,IQi50 11.61020 -It • 31tIiOO 7.50000 5.86150 -'1.98720 .35620 .OS90D .07910 
IIt.TIS 31.153 .60030 -2.45270 1'I.644S0 -It. 35890 1.50000 5.84310 -'1.98040 .40490 .(l9220 .02030 
14.77't '17.052 .60020 -3.50320 II.S6EOD -4.36560 1.50000 5.82950 -4.98910 .1t3630 .09310 -.00850 
1't.112 61.'139 .59970 -'1.49830 11.61880 -it.31510 7.50000 5.82190 -1t.97910 .115680 .09310 -.026$1 
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DATE 0 I DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tAEO 
C""O '1lf7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SQ. FT • XHRP 
· 





.0000 IN. YC ElV-IS • 
eREr 
· 
23'ta.OItOD IN. Zt1RP 
· 
IBO.eOOD IN.ze ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD • 
OX 
RUN NO. alII 0 MIL· l.ea GRADIENT INTERVAL. .00, la.oo 
AI,.PHAD OZ HACH Ox Dr 9£T>O PHI .c_w SETA 
10.393 -.093 .59910 -1.a5190 11.611BO -"'.92310 1.50000 9.67230 -It. ga2'tQ 
10.tt13 2.882 .60020 -1.1f5190 11.60nBo -'t. 91330 7.50000 9.67070 -It.91Lf3Q 
10."38 1.530 .59990 -2.0e21f0 11.6012D -'1.90870 '1 .~iOOOO 9.66620 -4.91ltlfO 
10.493 15.189 .6Q080 -3.13"'90 1I.6310D -1t.91100 1.50000 9.66350 -'+.913S0 
10.527 29.9'+3 .59960 -5.16010 1 ~ .ti7380 -it.9E1360 7.50000 9.65390 -'+.97220 
10.56'" '15.352 .60010 -7.29310 11.70260 -"'.92950 7.50000 9.65000 -'1.91110 
10.566 '17.556 .59gaa -1.60080 11.70550 -It.93000 7.50000 9.65160 -'1.98630 
GRADIENT -.00006 -.13565 .00138 .00099 .00000 -.00097 -.ooooa 
RUN NO. 9101 0 RN/L 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX D. BE TAO PHI >LPHAII BETA 
IIt.EBO .829 .60040 -2.17220 t 1.581 to -4.3it't70 7.50000 9.701ltO -If.9759D 
1 .... 6BIt 3.926 .59950 -2.59130 11.58530 -1t.33890 7.50000 9.69930 -It.9835Q 
1 .... '700 7.951 .60050 -3.138 ... 0 It.581t50 -It.33550 7.50000 9.69450 -It.S9390 
1 .... 111 15.8S'I .59950 -'+.22030 11.60190 -'+.33950 7.50000 9.681f9D -,*.9'7110 
1'+.732 30. i17 .59950 -6.21550 11.654,*0 -'+.35Lt20 1.50000 9.67290 -'1.97590 
)'+.7"15 It5.232 .60020 -8.26290 11.6'1750 -'+.36110 7.50000 9.66090 -,*.~lB01fO 
1'*.7 ... 8 60.'t26 .59990 -10.26960 11.69300 - .... 37020 7.50000 9.59040 -It.953'tO 
GRADIENT .00002 -.13567 .000"'''' .00127 .00000 -.00178 -.00107 
~-
PAIlE 57 
lAGNOS'l1 , 01 DEC "15 • 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
9.000 SETAe • -!I.OOO 
.000 ELY-ca • 3.000 
5.000 HACH • .600 
"'5.000 P!il • 1.1500 
.000 Dr 10.000 
CL CD CLH 
.'15530 .13960 -.08'-I1D 
.15980 .13960 -.OB'i5Q 
.16630 .13950 -.08260 
.78030 .1'l{]itO -.llB&tD 
.80090 .1"170 -.0929{) 
.81930 .llt280 -.09830 
.82020 .llt2BO -.0982D 
.001ltO -.00002 .OOOCtt 
CL co Q.H 
.66300 .1?teD .OOBSQ 
.67330 .12510 -.00120 
.68710 .12790 -.Ott to 
.7t'+IO .13130 -.03650 
• isatOD .13560 -.06650 
.18090 .13810 -.0'1980 
.B0120 .1 ... 000 -.09960 
.00339 .ooosa -.a027'i 
~ ,; 
DATE 01 DEC 15 T~TED SOlI1CE OATA ... r:A2D 
PAa: OG 






5500.0000 SQ.fT. XI1'IP 
· 





327.7900 tN. V"",, 
· 
.0000 IN.VC aV-IB • .000 ElV-oa • 3.000 
BIlE. 
· 
2348.0400 IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEYQN • S.ODO HACH .600 
SCAl.E • .0300 
BETAO . -5.000 PH. '7.500 
OX .oao DV 10.ODO 
R\.H NO. B031 a RN/l • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 la.no 
AlPHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAO PH' AI."""" BETA CL co CUt 
10.589 .'751t .599'tO .666,,*0 10.58660 • ... 9G9'70 ? .
5GOOD 5.8'4""10 -.00200 .363ao .09<!00 .115'10 
10.581 3.682 .59900 .'+6850 10.56500 -it.90SS0 7.50000
 5.84070 .00000 .31300 .09<!!l0 .10290 
10.585 7.812 .50050 .18590 10.57170 ·If.91050 7.50000 5
.83l!50 .C063D .38980 .OEPt70 .01010 
10.591 15.159 .60020 -.31050 10.56790 -"'.91080 1.50000
 5.82350 .n0350 .'+1370 .09670 .03060 
10.599 2S.,+83 .60030 -1.(231)0 10.59810 -It.921)80 1.50000 5.81lt50 -.00380 
.'iltlfltO .09870 -.00'790 
10.609 lfS.S07 .60050 -2.39880 10.61570 4.92840 7.50000 5
.80530 .00550 .'16910 .09970 -.03070 
10.609 47.Btt6 .60020 -2.55520 10.61'180 -If.92850 7.50000 5
.80650 .00660 .1t'720Q .09970 -.03'3al) 
GRADIENT .0001'7 -.06796 .D005e -.00014 .00000 -.001'
+1 .00120 .00379 .OG039 -.00656 
RUN NO. 8061 0 RN/l • 3.28 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH OX OY BETAO PH' Al"""" BETA CL co CLII 
11f.807 2,070 .60080 -.3eS60 10.63100 4.34'120 7.50000
 5.88990 .oosao .29360 .0B2'tO .aaD'. 
Ilf.195 5.158 .60030 -.SOIfSO 10.62'780 -'t.3'l:22D 7.50000
 5.8e820 .0IOBO .29'i30 .08l1fO .aD55D 
1'1.785 9.21tlt .59950 -.68B60 10.62780 -If.'3'+200 7.50000
 5.138130 .00310 .3''''0 .08tt90 .17570 
11f.7a2 17 .21'1 .60030 -1.1f3520 1O.6291f0 ..tt.3lf560 7.50000
 5.E61f2D .01620 .35310 • QgOg{) .10300 
1,+.782 31.651 .5S9ltO -2.lf2agO 10.65'110 -'1.35590 7.50000 5
.84360 .01300 .lf035D .09560 .02BEO 
14.'778 '+7.097 .S0050 -3.lf93tO 10.65970 -1f.36210 7.50000
 5.83380 .01160 .43530 .09930 -.00350 
1'1.777 61.842 .60050 ·'+.52010 10.683'70 -It.370'lO '7.50000
 5.B30lfO .02120 .'t56"'ln .09890 -.02't"tO 
GRADIENT -.00017 -.06996 -.000112 .00029 .00000 -.00122 






DATE 01 DEC 71S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAnE 59 
CAEO "Pt1l1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGNO!l9' , 01 DEC 75 I 
REFERENCE 04 TA PAfW£lRIC OJ.U 
5AEF' 0 ~~QO.COOO la.rT. ..... 0 133;.9000 IN.XC ALPIfAC 0 I.DCD ICTAl: 0 .000 
LREF' 0 3~'.'eoo IN. y- o .cooo IN.ye ELV-IS • .DCD ELV-OS • 3.000 
SREF 0 2llta.0"t00 tN. Z_ 0 'QO.SOOO 'N.ZC ELEvON. • 5.000 HJ.CH 0 .60D 
SCALE • .0300 DElAO 0 -5.000 PH' 7.500 
ox 0 .000 DY 10.000 
IlIJI( NO. 8121 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ DZ MACH OX DY BETAD PH. IJ.PHIJl SETA CL CD CLK 
10.'106 -.598 .60000 -.96780 10.55670 -"t.S331t0 1.50000 9.61260 -.00310 .75VO .11t330 -.02950 
10.423 3.005 .60030 -1.45270 10.54650 -tt .S2570 1.50000 9.66800 -.00610 .75950 .14370 -.0"'130 
IO."'t6 7.573 .60010 -2.07700 10.53970 -4.S1900 7.50000 9.66960 -.00850 .76800 .1"420 -.05'1'tO 
10.488 15."163 .6005e -3.15600 10.53970 -tt.S1500 7.50000 9.66200 -.00260 .78300 .14570 -.072'70 
10.541 30.172 .59930 -5.18260 10.56"tIO -If.SISBO 7.50000 9.65"70 .00010 .803'tO .14790 -.07e'tD 
10.563 1f"t.995 .59930 -7.22310 10.59760 -It.92660 7.50000 9.64690 .00120 .81950 .15010 -.08210 
10.557 It7.483 .60010 -7.lt3590 10.58970 -It.9a750 7.50000 9.54'190 .GOlza .81090 .t't'100 -.08210 
GAAOI~NT -.0000" -.13666 -.OOI't9 .001,,7 • GOOOO .00035 -.00053 .00186 .0DOtl - .. 00281 
RUN NO. 8091 0 RN/L • 3.2'7 GRADI~Nl INlERVA~ • .001 12.00 
A1.FHAO DZ MACH Ox DY SETAO PHI Al.PHIJl BETA CL CD CLH 
14.690 .aeo .60C10 -2.205'10 10.62000 -4.36030 7.50000 9.18690 .00160 .61'tOO .12820 .06710 
14.69" 3.893 .5992'0 -2.61940 10.61290 -".35390 7.50000 9.78560 -.00800 .68360 .12980 .0"420 
14.101 a.C89 .59980 -3.19't40 10.B03itO -4.34950 7.50000 9.71680 .00430 .70200 .13270 .. 01000 
1".119 15.576 .60050 -it.225DO 10.B0120 -it. 34600 7.50000 9.76790 -.00550 .72720 .136Z0 -.02530 
IIt.734 30.598 .59970 -6.31890 10.63630 -4.35490 7.50000 9.75500 -.00450 .16950 .1"240 -.06310 
14.151 "5."33 .60000 -8.38220 10.65290 -It .36030 1.50000 9.71t330 -.00010 .79580 .1"6't0 -.06890 
lit. '152 60.012 .59990 -10."28'tO 10.66lt90 -4.36690 1.50000 9.73740 .00100 .81290 .1'1930 -.07430 
GRADIENT -.00003 -.13714 -.00230 .001lt1 .00000 -.001'15 .00054 .00392 .00063 -.00'193 
~ 
L 
~---'-~'-.~- .. ~ .-'-~-~--
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA9I.LATED SOOOCE DATA - CA20 PAGE ... 
...-----
CAEO 7'+71 I 01 91 CAARIER DATA lRQHIOoa 01 DEC 75 I 
R£F'EREN:£ OAT A PAIW£iRIC OATA 
5!l£F 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT • ...., 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • ".000 IlETAC . 5.000 
Lru:r 
· 
32'7.7800 IN. YI1RP 
· 
• 0000 IN. VC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-DB • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
23lfB.01fOO IN. z_ 
· 
190.BOOO IN.le ELEVaN • 5.00D HACH .600 ~ 
SCALE • .03DO eETAO . -5.000 PHI 1.500 
ox .000 DY IO.aoa 
RIJN NO. 8021 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
A!.PHAQ OZ HACH DX or SETAO PHI A1.PHAW BETA CL CD CUI 
10.632 .542 .60000 .65220 9.'I20lfO -'1.89370 7.50000 5.81f()60 1t.961t70 .31970 .08560 .00050 
10.612 3.385 .6001t0 .'t7030 9.'t2520 -1f.e9960 7.50000 5.83720 4.91190 .38890 .08800 .071l0 
10.597 7.6&0 .60000 .1801t0 9.1f3110 -'f.90530 7.50000 5.83210 It.9S920 .40200 .09050 .04270 
10.597 15.623 .600BO -.35820 9.4'1230 -'1.91010 7.50000 5.82130 11.96770 .42460 .09300 .00'130 
IO.66tt 30.599 .59980 -1.38180 9.'15100 -'+.91810 '1.50000 5.8101fO 't.98tt30 .45370 .09tt30 -.OE"t30 
10.607 ,,*5.321 .60010 -2.38970 9.Lt6750 -If.sasao 7.50000 5.B0330 1f.976S0 ."17330 .0~80 -.D't330 
IO.S08 1f7.816 .5996{) -2.56310 9.Lt70S0 -It.92700 '1.50000 5.80230 1f.98'tSO .1f'7580 .0~7D -.OIf"tltO 
GRADIENT -.00001 - .06'165 .0011f9 -.00160 .00000 -.00119 .003lf9 .00313 .00068 -.00&15 
RltlNO. 80'11 0 RN/L • 3.28 ORAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox OY SEiAD PHI A1.PHAW SETA CL CD CUI 
Itt.SS2 2.02B .59920 -.396't0 9.55980 -It.33510 7.50000 5.B5930 1f.91110 .30360 .0'7800 .Iattoo 
14.831 't.9ltS .60030 -.53900 9.559'tO -It. 3356B 7.50000 5.653aO "1.91710 .31380 .07830 .15150 
1"I.B07 9.169 .600'tO -.81690 9.56't20 -If. 33950 7.50000 5.84700 "I.9BLtOO .33059 .08130 .12810 
Pt .193 16.781 .59910 -1.ltQ010 9.568"10 -'1.34260 1.50000 5.83110 Lt.9a590 .3SJltO .08700 .07130 
-11f.7S3 31.685 .59990 -~.'t161tO 9.519BO -4.35320 1.50000 5.81110 If.gS6eO .LtOgtO .0916D .01390 
1't.182 't6.BOO .60030 -3.'t5't30 9.59590 -1f.35SS0 '1.50000 5.80880 It.9B200 .lt39S0 .09330 -.01770 
11f.11'1 61.8S9 .60050 -'t.'t9120 9.60740 -If. 36720 '1.50000 5.80130 't.99120 .lt5970 .09390 -.03Lno 





~ ~ .. -
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
P.IIlE 61 
CAEO ?lt1l1 01 51 CARRIER DATA ,AGHIOIi 01
 DEC 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA P
ARAt£TRIC DATA 
~g SREf · 5500.0000 so.n. .,.." · 1339.9000 tN.XC ALPHAC • 8.00
0 BETA!; . 5.000 
"r::iES LREF · 
321.7800 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.ODOO IN. YC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-o
a • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
2348.01100 IN. 2fflP 
· 
190.8000 IH.ze ELEVO« • 5.000 MAtH 
.600 
!~ SCALE • .0300 OCTAD 
. 
-5.000 PHI 1.500 
ox .ODO DY 10.000 
Rt.t< NO. 8131 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 Ii ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI IJ.PHAH at .. C1. CD CUt 10.'152 -.442 .59950 -I 00350 9.33&10 -4.90170 1.50000 9.67500 5.003'-10 .16360 .1'1:060 -.01l"l0 lO.'t"l6 3.09!) .59~O -1.48320 9.34360 -It.90B30 1.50000 9.6761fO 4.99520 .'76580 .lItiOO -.01960 
.S 10.1t51 ?'tltS .59950 -2.07650 9.33990 -it.SOS90 7.50000 9.67680 5.00300 .71C80 • (ltl50 -.08780 
10.492 15.lt06 .60030 -3.ISEEn 9.35320 -'t.91170 7.
50000 9.67040 It.9EBltO .7B190 .1'1280 -.09910 
IO.5't'f 30.322 .59990 -5.21950 9.36460 -It.9IS50 7.5
0000 9.66110 S.00:!3!l .80050 .1'1ltBO -.10690 
10.565 lilt.9EB .60030 -7.2LfI90 9.38130 -Lf.9231f0 7.5
0000 9.65800 '1.99550 .B1730 .1 ... 680 -.11020 
10.558 41.'110 .59940 -7.59050 9.39030 -'t.9237Q 7.50000 9.65730 '1.
99660 .91930 .1't690 -.109"10 
GRAOIEN. .00002 -.1'3620 -.00085 -.00037 .00000 .000
09 .00119 .00115 .00011 -.00100 
RUNND. 80BI a RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT lNT£RVA~ • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO OZ HACH ox OY SETAO PHI 
ALPHA!< OCTA Cl CD CUt 
1'1.737 1.500 .59960 -2.26980 9.5CW40 -'+.34530 7.50000
 9.7DBItO 4.96760 .68930 .12200 .00810 
Ilt.727 '1.732 .59970 -2.70130 9.51530 -'I.346l10 7.50000
 9.70310 ... 971t5D .69160 .1~60 -.00960 
1"'.725 9.125 .60070 -3.30300 9.50660 -If. 34110 
1.50000 9.69750 ... 93770 .71320 .12801) -.03670 
1'1.735 16.820 .59920 -If. 35290 9.50260 -1.f.3lf540 7.50000
 9.68920 1f.9a't80 .73190 .13130 - .. 05970 
14.155 31.611 .60060 ~6.39"'90 9.52470 -1t.35200 1.50000
 9.6i960 If.eB10D .76220 .13750 -.08380 
1't.761 '16.5:511 .60030 -8.'15280 9.53'150 -It. 35100 7.5
0000 9.67160 It.sa7'1D .16510 .I&f110 -.09250 
IIt.756 61. 712 .60010 -10.55320 9.56010 -It. 365BO 7.5
0000 9.66500 ".saBIO .80390 .I"I'tl0 -.10250 
GRADIENT .00015 -.13552 -.00182 -.00023 .00000 -.001'
t2 .COIf03 .00316 .00079 - .. 00589 
L~_ 
--,-~--~- ---.-~--------- -------------------~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PJ,G£ ... 
...-----..-~ 
CAllO ""11 01 51 CARRIE!t O~TA (RGNiD;:!) 01 OEC 15 , 
REFERENCE DATA P.IIWlETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC AlJ'HAC • &f.000 IlETAC • -5._ 
LREF 
· 
3a1.7800 IN. YHElP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
a3lte.attOD IN. ZHRP • 190.eOOD IN.ZC ELEVON • 5 .. 000 HJJ:H .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI • .,.~o 
OX .000 OY • 10.00D 
R'-'iOO. BI~I 0 RN/L • ~.~e DAADIEHT IHT£RVAI.' .001 Ii. 00 
AlPHW oz HAtH OX or OCTAD PHI /J.PH.\H BETA C~ CD CUI 
ILt.190 1.993 .60070 -.3e~0 1I.56eao -~.33750 ?~OOOO ~.S7saO -~.!l!I760 .3~'0 .DSJOO .11370 
IIt.173 If.eOI .soooa -.59210 11.51710 "'1.33630 1.50000 5.B74]0 -'t.980!50 .30800 .O~OO .12'160 
14. '111 9.259 .59910 -.898BD 11.57700 -'t.33780 1'.50000 !i.BEiSBO -It. 96350 .32620 .Des10 .10120 
1't.170 16.962 .60030 -1.'t28!.tO 1I.59B't(). -".'3If500 '1.50000 5.86010 -Lt.9799D .35380 .DB950 .07910 
pt."113 31.562 .BOOOO -2.43150 It.62930 "".315920 ?!SOOOO 5.9't300 -tt.9?29D .'10060 .Dea30 ,02360 
I't. '169 "16.760 .60020 -3.-.'1550 11.6tt520 -"1.]6'560 '1.50000 5.BaBBO - ... 5'1390 .,*3190 .09350 -.COtt2D 
11+.'16B 61.866 .60010 -4.51B't0 11.66000 -tt.31310 7.5.0000 5.B2Q1f0 -'1.97220 .'f5li'tD .09370 -.Oi!53D 
GRADIENT -.00013 -.06913 .00096 -.0(.01)7 -.00030 -.COO77 .00336 .00309 .00037 - .. 00123 
_'_.~. 
CA20 7if1l1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IAGHIOl. I 01 OCC 75 • 
REfERENCE OAT} PJ.RAH£TRIC OJ.T,I, 
SR£F 
· 
5500.0000 50.ft. XHRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AlJ'HAC • 't.DOO IlETAC • .'OOQ 
LHEF 
· 
327. i800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.oono IN. YC ELY-lB· .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
"REF 
· 
c3lt9.0ltOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.aooo tN.ZC £lEVON - 5.000 HACl! • .600 
SCAlE • .0300 9ETAD . -5.000 PHI '7.500 
OX .000 or • 10.000 
RUN NO. 81,*' 0 RN/L - 3.2'1 GRlJ)IENT INTERVAL • .CDI 12.00 
At.PHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PHI A1.I'HAW BETA Cl CD CUI 
1".'193 2.161 .60000 -.39110 10.63030 -".3lilt20 "1.50000 5.88550 -.01290 .29290 .DSa'l0 .21BOO 
1".782 5.231 .59910 -.601t70 10.62790 -tt.3Lt2BD 7.50000 5.B7a80 .... 01210 .29470 .C8310 .20LtOO 
Ilt.77. 9.123 .59920 -.8'1590 10.62970 -'t.34290 7.500no 5.87'190 -.02000 .31120 .08ttiO .1'7'iIQ 
1't.766 16.156 .59950 -1.'fOD2D 10.62590 -'t.3tt500 '1.50000 5.66050 -.61'130 .35060 .09070 .lm90 
1't.769 31.625 .60020 -2.'It880 10.65530 -4.35590 7.50000 5.83930 -.02550 .'10260 .095ttQ .03050 
''1,''167 '16.769 .60020 -3.'16380 10.66050 ..... 36120 7.!iOaOD 5.e2970 -.01910 .'13390 .09610 '".00230 
I't.766 61.571 .5995!) -"I.lt9G70 10.6'7110 -'1.36830, 7.50000 5.92390 -.OOSttO .'t55ltO .09900 -.02360 
GRADIENT -.00012 -.06955 -.00021 .00019 .00000 -.00150 -.00106 .00'107 .t1!1029 -.00637 
~ 
l~ - ,1 






DATE 01 DEC 16 TABULATED ~CE OATA - CA20 pAOf 6l 
C,""O 71t7/1 01 51 CARRliR OATA lRGU1Q'tJ , Dt DEC "15 • 
REFERENCE DATA PJJW£TRIC DUA 
~g SRE' · 5500.00130 SO.FT. XHRP · 1339.9000 IN.XC AIJ'HAC • 1t.000 OCTJ.C • -!\.OGO LRE, 
· 
327.7800 IN. y""" 
· 
.(l000 IN. VC ELY-IS. .000 ELY-OS • 3.DOO 
'"rIiS BREI" 
· 
23LtB.OLtOO IN. z_ 
· 
190.9000 IN.ZC ELEVON • !i.ODO I1ACH • .600 !~ SCAL.( • .0300 BETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 DX 10.000 DY .000 RUN NO. 8301 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 r=:;: §; AL.PHAO :1Z HACH DX DY eErAO PHI ALPHAW SETA Ci. CO CU1 10.325 -I.3Lf3 .60050 10.81020 2.27280 -5.21650 .00000 5.82520 -It.95370 .1.;1210 .09B90 .0S500 10.312 I.Il25 .60080 10.60190 2.28000 -5.21910 .00000 5.826'10 -4.94080 .If0790 .09880 .061'!D 10.306 6.'300 .Fo070 10.30090 2.29610 -5.22500 .00000 5.82210 -'1.9'10'10 .LfI710 .09030 .()\tIf'7Q 
10.313 '3.~:60 .SQOOO 9.78720 2.31560 -5.23200 .00000 5.81650 -1t.94080 .Lt]ltIO .09220 .01200 
'0.331 28.&'10 .60030 8.77630 2.3Lfli20 -5.2liOaO .00000 5.80760 -'1.95590 .li5,aO .093tO -.OlBgg 
10.341 43.89' .60040 7.73970 2.3tt160 -5.a4C20 .00000 5.79900 -4.93970 .'t71t90 .09360 -.03'170 
GRADIENT -.00002 -.05126 .00360 -.00132 .00000 -.00083 ,"0009 .00219 .OIlO3tt -.00507 
RL.f4NO. 9351 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlPHAQ DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CL CD Q.H 
1'1.692 1.213 .6001t0 9.46210 2.19680 -5.18550 .00000 5.85310 -'1.95420 .33700 .07B60 .19210 
IIt.669 Lt.371 .60000 9.25780 2.20'1'-:.0 -5.19130 .00000 5.84860 -'I.9tt840 .3lfISO .07950 .11950 
..... 657 8.918 .60010 9.95000 2.21850 -5.19620 .00000 5.84580 -If.9't910 .35550 .08300 .1'tB20 
IIt.6S" 16.303 .59960 B.1t4290 2.21f3ltO -5.2'1370 .00000 5.B3620 ~.9It140 .38010 .08100 .09110 
llf.651 31.560 .59910 '.39910 2.265LfO -5.21060 .00000 5. 8226r. -It. 91t51 0 .'tt190 .09liO .02750 
11f .• 663 "'6.389 .5991t0 6.38570 2.27210 -5.21250 .00000 5.81290 -1f.9tt650 .4"1320 .09220 -.00lf20 
IIf.672 51.lt53 .59910 '5.36270 2.25720 -5.21370 .00000 5.90460 -'I.9't190 • LfS9S0 .09270 -.02390 
GRADIENT ~ .00003 -.0670Lf .00285 -.00138 .00000 -.00093 .00061 .002'17 .00059 -.00583 
~ 
L_~_"._. 
Il10TE 01 DEC 75 TABl.U.TED SOWCE DATA - CAEO PAIl!: 1ft .~.,-
CA20 7lf111 01 SI CARRIER DATA (RGtII051 01 !lEe 15 • 










327.1800 IN. Y>flP 
· 
• 0000 IN.ve ELV-IS • .DOO ELV-OO • 3.000 
eREf • 2J1i8.0'tOO IN. Z..,? 
· 
t90.8000 IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 I1ACH • .6Otl 
SCALE· .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 OT • .000 
~NO. &til 0 RN/L • 3.i!6 GRWIENT INTERVAL • .~!ll 12.00 
ALPtIAll DZ HACH OX OY SETAD PHI ALI'HAW BETA Ct. CD CI.H 
10.E.~6 -3.0119 .60000 9.37130 2.28520 -5.19050 .00000 9.65170 -5.00910 .19020 .1't090 -.09590 
10.301 -.020 .60010 8.97290 :.29580 -5.19890 • :)0000 9.65150 -5.00360 .18320 .13870 -.08090 
10.328 ,*.518 • 5991tO 8.311450 2.32580 -5.21 tiD .00000 9.65210 -5.00320 .16510 .13990 -.08590 
10.359 12.050 .59930 1.3Easo 2.35920 -5.22350 .00000 9.65220 -5.01160 .19360 .13910 -.O'SBBO 
10.437 27.)68 .59920 5.23740 2.39020 -5.23710 .00000 9.64590 -5.00940 .81080 .14080 -.09720 
10.469 lfl.~e2 .60070 3.20110 2.39590 -5.24060 .000eD n.638BO -4.99IfOO .e£500 .14230 -.0992D 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooooc .00000 .00000 
RUNND. 83BI 0 RN/L. • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AL.PHAD DZ HACH ox OY &TI.O PHI ALPHAH BETA Ct. CD Ct." 
Pt.545 -.709 .60080 1.91'190 2.17100 -5.16670 .00000 9.68170 -4.9't920 .71310 .12590 .0ltHO 
1'1.535 2.1t86 .6001tO 1.49070 2.19280 -5.17ItSO .00000 9.68270 -1t.91t6liO .71570 .12700 .(]27SO 
1't.550 7.111t .60040 S.B6li9D 2.Ct:!060 -5.IB41t0 .00000 9.67370 -1t.94690 .12760 .12930 .001"10 
Pt.571 11t.I08 .60010 5.81150 2.24480 -~.l952D .00000 9.66760 -1t.S40S0 .7itl-30 .13210 -.02850 
11f.610 29.3tt2 .59920 3.BaBttO 2.27660 -5.20660 .00000 9.66010 -'t.SIt920 .771"10 .13530 -.0598A 
IIt.63B 1t'l.'163 .60030 1.75100 2.28750 -5.21020 .\:DOOO 9.65230 -'t.9Ite:20 .19330 .1~C -.01580 
IIt.GSO 59. I?! .60010 -.27960 2.28950 -5.21320 .00000 9.6\i650 -'1.91t02D .80950 .13990 -.085'10 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA2D 747/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. 
lREF z 327.7[00 IN. 
BREr • 2~B.O~OO IN. 






































SREf • 5500.0000 sa.FT. 
UiEF • 321.1800 IN. 



























CAEO ~7/1 01 51 
1339.9000 IN.XC 




























































































































































































DATE 01 DEC "'15 TASULATED SOURCE 0.\7A - CABO 
CA20 71t"1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI-" • 5500.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF .. 327.7800 IN. 
BREI-" • 23~B.O~OO IN. 
SCALE" .0300 
XHRP ~ 1339.9000 tN.XC 
YMRP.. .0000 IH.YC 






















































CA20 7~7/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • ~500.0000 5Q.rT. 
LREF - 327.7800 tN. 
8REF • 23~a.o~oo IN. 
SCALE: • .':::!JlD 
XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
Yf1RP. .GOOO IN. VC 












































































































(AGH101l l 01 OCC is J. 
PJJW£TR1C DATA 
If.OOD SETAe .. 



















































































DA.TE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAED 
CACO 747/1 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.fT. 
LREF. 327.7800 IN. 




























































CACO 747/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.Fr. 
LREF • 321.7800 IN. 
BREF • 2348.0400 IN. 
SCAlE • .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 IN. XC 
YHRP· ,DODO IN.ye 























































































































































IRGNI09) I DI DEC 75 ) 
PARAtETRIC DATA 
'1.000 SETAe. 



































OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ... CA2D 
PAllE R 





5500.0000 5O.FT, xtflp 
· 
1339.9000 tN. XC I.U'HAC • It .. 000 BETAC • .000 
LRE. 
· 
327.7600 IN. .".., 
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
eREF 
· 
231tB.OltOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
ISD.BODO IN.ze aEVQN • 5.000 HACH • .. 600
 
SCALE • .0300 
OCTAO . -5 .. 000 PHI • .000 
Ox 10.000 DY • .000 
RUN NO. SlItl 0 RN/L • l.aa GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO OZ HACH Ox OY BETAD PHI ALPIIAII BETA CL 
co a.H 
11f.69tt .92a .60020 9.50130 .3lt230 -5.20ltaO .00000 5.65saD .0~52
0 .32990 .000'10 .21050 
1'1.616 3.997 .600BO 9.29690 .31t't20 -5.20390 .00000
 5.85320 .OIf'100 .33500 .08260 .19S70 
14.659 B.1f8S .60030 8.99580 .35120 -5.2031+0 .DOODO 5.8lf700 
.041lfO .35110 .09680 .16320 
1"'.660 16.091 .60010 8."'7B70 .35490 -5.20500 
.00[100 5.83780 .053't0 .39060 .09liO .09910 
1't.656 31.106 .59990 7.'t4890 .3791t0 -S.e088D .00000 
5.82070 .05560 .lfl970 .09580 .02930 
1'1.662 46.023 .60010 6.'12710 .3191t0 -5.2091f0 .00000 5.8
1320 .05'190 .'t1f650 .09730 .... 00300 
14.673 60.9lt3 .59930 5.,*1320 .35910 -5.21050 .0
0000 5.90510 .06210 .'16250 .00000 -.02300 
GRADIENT .00000 -.066S9 .00121 .00018 ,DODOO -.00111 -.00
056 .D02S'1 .ODoa8 .... 00638 





550Q.()OOO 5Q.FT. XIlRP 
· 




327.1800 IN. YI1RP 
· 




231tB.OttOO IN. ZMill' 
· 
190. eooo IN.ze ELEVOH • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 
BETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 OY .000 
RUN NO. 8'101 0 RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AL,PHAD 01 HACH ox OY BETAD PHI AlPHAH 
SETA CL co CLI! 
10.301i -3.002 .60080 9.31 ... 60 .38610 -5.26550 .0
0000 9.65720 .05380 .76390 .1't60D -.09630 
10.306 -.015 .59930 8.98600 .36130 -5.2'1900 .0
0000 9.65830 .05lfOO .18070 .1"t520 ".07390 
10.3Ea ".51S .599BO 9.36210 .31.f360 -5.23810 .0
0000 9.65690 .06260 .181.f60 .1'1550 -.07lfOO 
10.360 12.015 .5991.fO 1.33520 .331 ... 0 -5.23350 .0
0000 9.64850 .06410 .79520 .1'1610 -.DB050 
10."125 26.9lfB .60020 5.29150 .31t910 -5.23850 
.00000 9.61t510 .061t1o .81150 .lli76o -.093ttO 
10.467 42.070 .59950 3.20t90 .35010 -5.23'190 .00000 
9.&t320 .C6490 .82360 .l'i9<l0 -.08290 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .00000 .00000 







DATE 01 OCC 75 TAalLATEO ~ OATA .. CA20 










• oooa IN. YC ELY-IS· 
eREl" 
· 
2348. alton IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN. ze ELEvQN • 
SCALE • .0300 
BETAO . 
DX 
RUNND. a371 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 \2.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BET"" PHI 
ALPHAII 8£TA 
1't.301 -2.363 . 59S60 a.18B10 .38570 -5.22010 .
00000 9.6Bl'tD • GoltED 
I1t.539 -1.012 .60010 7.96770 .36510 -5.2J7ao .00000 
9.68610 .DOLfIO 
lLt.49E! 1.816 .60010 7.59820 .374'10 -5.21070 .
00000 9.68190 .00'+20 
1 ... 537 a.ll1t .60080 1.55200 .31380 -5.21060 .0000
0 9.6B18o .GDlt2D 
1' .. 547 6.572 .60090 6.951'10 .36650 -5.20600 .D
OODO 9.6'1480 .91540 
14.5'16 1'1.013 .59990 5.93050 .36460 -S.204ltO .
00000 9.6'1030 .0IBIO 
IIt.SI2 29. t9Lt .60010 3.86'1'10 .31130 -5.20900 .
00000 9.B6010 .01160 
PI.BItI 41t.a31 .60050 1.19110 • 31Lt90 -5.20910 .00000
 9.65280 .01810 
11-1.651 58.932 .59980 -.221'10 .31610· -5.21130 .00000
 9.&1550 .011'10 
GRADIENT .00010 -.13545 -.00165 .00101 .DOOOO -.001
53 .OOa<t2 




~500.0000 SQ.FT. X11RP 
· 
13]9.9000 IN.XC Al.PHAC • 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. y- .0000 IN.Yt ELV-IS • 
eFU:r 
· 
231tB.01t0D IN. ZHRP 
· 
laG.eODO IN.ze ELEVQN • 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAD 
DX 
RUN NO. &13/ 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETAO PHI 
ALPHAH BETA 
10.446 -.B43 .60040 .B0510 10.38"100 -5.2't130 .00000
 5.BItB80 ' .06030 
10."129 2.180 .59950 .59930 10.39010 -5.23930 .00000
 5.8"1BOO .05820 
10 .... 22 6.658 .S9!3ttO .29520 10.36630 -5.23920 .00000
 5.Blte90 .06210 
lO.1f30 14.218 .59930 -.225"10 10.389:10 -5.24230 .00000
 5.83930 .05110 
10.'1"3 29.281f .60010 -1.25240 10.'103"10 -5.25400 .
00000 5.B2280 .06830 
10.450 't4.293 .60010 ~2.28200 10.'11690 -5.26110 .00000
 5.81300 .05180 
GRADIENT -.00002 -.06'191 -.00098 .00002 .00000 -.001
1'1 .00100 
- -'---~---' ----. 
..--cc-..-
PAIlE sg 
IROH1IO) , 01 DEC?5 • 
Pol.RAt1ETRIC OATA 
8.QOO OCTJ.C . .000 
.000 ELV-ce • 3.000 
5.000 HAtH .611D 
-5.000 PHI .000 
10.000 DY .000 
a. CD CUi 
.1I2C!D .132'tD • QltOtiO 
.71190 .13230 .04150 
.71'71tO .}3380 .03510 
.1.770 .13390 .03'100 
.'12970 .13510 .01060 
.1Lt11D .13800 -.02080 
.17500 .11t130 -.052"tD 
.19620 .14:430 -.05420 
.BIOBO .1'1650 -.012'10 
.00263 .0DOlfO -.00519 
mGNtll) ( 01 DEC 75 • 
PAEWETRIC DATA 
't.ooo SETAe . .000 
.000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
-
5.000 HACH .SOO 
-5.000 PHI .000 
.000 OY 10.000 
a. CD CUi 
.37410 .093'iO .09680 
.38310 .O91110 .08I!KJ 
.39150 .09630 .05810 
.42050 .09110 .02160 
.... 5290 .09950 -.01610 
."'7320 .09980 -.0351'0 
.00322 .OllO36 -.00532 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO pm£ .,., 
.-----
CAllO 7'11/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA. CRGK112) OJ DEC 75 ) 





• 1339.S00D IN.XC ALPiiAC • '1.000 OCTAl: . .000 
LREf 
· 
327.1800 IN. V_ • ,DODO IN. YC EL.Y-IS • .000 av-oa • 3.000 
eru:r 
· 
23tte.O"lOD IN. Z_ 
· 
t90.8000 IN.ZC ELEVaN • 5.000 HAtH .600 
SCALE - .G3DD EETAO . -S.{]OO PHI .1l0D 
ox 10,000 DV IO.ODD 
Rl.tI NO. 81BI 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
AL.PHAQ DZ HACH OX OV OCT.., PHI ALPHAW BETA Ct. CO Ct." 
10.351 -1.302 .599'10 10.82050 10.31730 -5.e1623 .00000 5.831'tO ,01500 .'10350 .09390 .07921> 
10.339 1.611 .60090 10.62210 IO.320'tO -5.21560 .00000 5.83320 .071t1O .'IOSItO .09't't0 .OB1i~;n 
10.338 6.235 .60090 10.31230 10.31910 -5.21570 .00000 5.82900 .01090 .'t1730 .09580 .05590 
10.34 .. 13.633 .60080 9.B100o 10.31880 -5.21750 .OOfIDO 5.82270 .06130 .lf31f70 .09700 .C21'tO 
10.353 as. TIlt .60000 9.TnOO 10.32590 -5.22650 .00000 5.S1020 .071i50 .lt6220 .09880 -.OI8'iO 
10.31S lt3.866 .60060 '1.738LtO 10.311080 -5.23270 .00000 5.80530 .06750 .lt7890 .09930 -.03eaa 
GRADIENT .ODOOO -.06189 -.eODem -.ooooa .00000 -.00092 -.00070 .00251 .00031 -.OO551t 
R\JN NO. B211 0 RN/l • 3.2Lt GRADIENT INTERVAL • .0, 12.00 
A\..PHAO DZ HACH OX DV BETAe PHI ALPHAW BETA CL CO CUI 
14.Silt I.B11 .59920 9.lt4SIIO 10.32150 -5.18810 .00000 5.85890 .03760 .32910 .08200 .22160 
IIt.65LJ 4.908 .60QLtD 9.2'1120 10.33400 -5.18670 ,00000 5.85820 .03530 .33810 .08\t30 .20060 
pt.651 9 .... 91 .59950 8.92720 10.3LtOBO -5.18670 .00000 5.85220 .01'160 .3551D .08800 .15010 
l't.69t 16.765 .60000 B.lt319Q 10.34180 -5.18990 .00000 S.8lt220 .01970 .38190 .09150 .09130 
J'f.662 31.81f5 .55930 7.'fOIOO 10.36010 -5.19990 .00000 5.82160 .00110 .'t2210 .09530 .02780 
l't .672 't6.937 .59980 6.35530 10.35580 -5.a01t90 .00000 5.91'PtO .01960 .'t't900 .09720 -.OO2'tO 
1'f.669 61.Ei91 .59950 5.35330 10.37880 -5.21170 .00000 5.808ltO .02[lSO .'t6680 .09800 -.Q2tt10 







=- -~ ~ '---' 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TA8I.LAT£D SOl.RC[ DATA .. r_ • .e~ 
CAEO 'l1f?/I 01 U CARRIER 01. TA 
REfERENCE DATA 
SIlEr . 5500.0000 5a.FT. XI1RP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ALP!iAC 0 
LREr 0 327.7800 IN. Y..". 0 .0000 IN. VC ELV-IB • 
BilEr . 23IfB.DIfOO IN. Z..". 0 190.8000 tN.ze ELEYON • 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAO 0 
OX 
RlINNO. 846/ 0 RN/l • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH OX DY SETAO PHI ..... PkAH BETA 
Pt.S63 -.231f .59920 -2.08110 10.,*5250 -5.22980 .00000 9.71210 .05500 
l't.664 2.831 .S99'tO -2."t9430 10.'tlfl'tO -5.22280 .00000 9.70900 .05080 
Pt.573 7.169 .59980 -3.08220 ID.1f27S0 -5.21910 .00000 9.10290 .05560 
14.695 I't.825 .60010 -Lt. 126'+0 IO.'tl5ltO -5.21'100 .00000 9,69360 .0,*350 
I't.118 29.eOIf .59910 -6.18250 10."tl'l30 -5.22390 .00000 9.69120 • Qt.t930 
14.136 't't.193 .60010 -a.2lt190 10.'12500 -5.23080 .00000 9.67210 .05230 
IIt.1lt5 59.569 .60000 -10.29910 IO."t't12D -5.2t.t02D .00000 9.66910 .05370 
GRADIENT .00009 -.13553 -.00320 .00085 .00000 -.0011t1 .00111 
CA20 71t7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SHEr 0 5500.0000S0.fT. ...". . 1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC 0 
LREr 0 321.1800 IN. YHRP 0 • 0aOD IN. YC EL.V-18 • 
SREr 
-
2348.01fOO IN. Z...", 190.8000 IH.ze ELEVON • 
SCAtE • .0300 BETAO 0 
OX 
R~NO. 821/ 0 RNiL .. 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ MACH OX Dy SETAD PHI ..... PHAH OCTA 
10.123 -2.109 .59950 9."2810 10.35950 -5.22610 .00000 9.67390 .08'-150 
10.130 .522 .59900 B.9St.tID 10.33760 -5.22180 .00000 9.6'7it20 .05591) 
10.153 ... 892 .59920 8.39770 10.32390 -5.21740 .00000 9.67530 .09 .. 50 
10.189 12.'131 .60030 1. 36t.t10 10.32290 -5.21670 .00000 9.67190 .O'SOO 
10.262 21.'132 .59980 5.290'70 IO.32lt'0 -5.22390 .00000 9.E6550 .CSS2D 
10.293 lt2.ES3 .60050 3.E1t330 IO.33t.t50 -5.23260 .00000 9.662"0 .093,+0 
GRADIENT .00005 -.13618 -.00314 .00101 .00000 .00025 -.OCC55 
.. ~-..--
PAriE 71 
lRONI)31 , 01 DEC 75 • 
?ARAf'£TRIC OATA 
a.OOD BETAe 0 .0lI0 
.000 ELY-DB • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY • 10.000 
CL CD CLH 
.67880 .12950 .a5't30 
.68800 .13090 .03ttlD 
.70530 .13280 .00570 
.13160 .13600 -.03120 
.16680 .1't050 -.O&t50 
.79230 .1"tltIO -.01310 
.80950 • 1 "tS10 -.01890 
.00359 .0DOttlf -.00655 
IRONl (lH I 01 DEC '75 , 
PARIJ1ETRIC DATA 
8.000 SETAe 0 .000 
.000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .soo 
-5.000 PHI .000 
10.000 DY 10.000 
CL CD CLH 
.19110 .1"1110 -.06110 
.18660 • '"S50 -.06190 
.79020 .1't&tO -.OBBOO 
.80050 .lltS90 -.07'7lt0 
.81530 .llt@lO -.08290 
.92150 .15020 -.08250 
.00083 -.00002 
-.001'"'0 
DATE 01 n.::C 75 TABU..ATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PUlE ?2 
~---..,,-----
CAEO ~7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IRGHII't1 01 DEC?5 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARIJ£fRIC DATA 
SREJ' . 5500.0000 so.n. XIW' 0 1339.9!JOO IN.XC AlPKAC 0 B.OOO BETAI: 0 .000 
LllEf 0 la1.'7800 IN. YMRP 0 .0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • • 000 £LY~OB • 3.000 
8RU' 0 2311B.04eo IN. z_ 0 190.8000 IN.2c El.E'/ON .. 5.000 I\ACH .600 
5!:ALE 0 .0300 S~TAO 0 -5.000 PHI .DOO 
OX 10.000 OY 0 10.000 
.... 00. B2!.t1 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD oz HACH OX OY BETAD PHI AI.PIWI BETA a. CO CUt 
1'1.536 -.449 .59930 7.89880 10.39610 -5.19130 ,00000 9.10E10 .OCtiIO .71'-1:00 .13320 .06100 
Itt.SItI 2.724 .59380 7.47220 10.372'tO -5. t9aSa .00000 9.69910 .03500 .71880 .13'ilfD .04S'tO 
l'f.SSI 7.181 .59920 6.86650 10.36200 -5.18910 .00000 9.69690 .02350 .73120 .13570 .Oleoo 
1't .577 1'1.625 .60030 5.65320 10.35510 -5.16963 .00000 9.68780 .01990 .75030 .13900 -.01760 
1'+.616 as.SIt9 .59900 3.8031fD 10.35630 -5.19530 .00000 9.6'19'tO .01950 .77980 .14190 -.05600 
11t.6tt2 'itt.653 .60080 1."12210 10.369'iO -5.20590 .00000 9.67220 .02160 .19990 .1'1500 -.06510 
lit. Sit? 59.]69 .59980 -.31530 10.37690 -5.21140 ,DOOCO 9.66720 .02260 .B1390 .1'l'l'tO -.07360 
GRADIENT -.OO0l3 -.13589 -.00233 .00083 .00000 -.00049 -.00258 .00278 .00029 -.00705 
CAEO 1!t7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA lRGHll5) 01 DEC 15 , 
HEr-EHENCE DATA P#.RAtETRIC DUA 
5REr- 0 5500.000D 50.fT. XI'ElP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC JJ.PH).C 0 '1.000 BETAI: 0 5.0DO 
lREF 0 327.1800 IN. y- o .0000 IN.YC ELV-IE • .000 ELV~OB • 3.000 
G.'lEf" 0 23lta.OltOO IN. z_ o. 190.BOOO tN.ze ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH 0 .600 
SCAl-E • .0300 BETAO 0 -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
RtJN 00. B321 a RN/L· 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 Ic.OO 
ALPHAO oz HAtH OX oy SETAO PHI ALPHJ.H SETA CL CO CUt 
10.326 -1.459 .59910 10.80660 -1.58BOO -5.24160 .OODOO 5.82090 5.05091) .Lf3050 .08930 -.02270 
10.310 1.571 .59950 10.609BO -1.60360 -5.2'1580 .00000 5.82130 5.D1t970 .Lf2990 .08910 -.01600 
10.308 6.160 .60020 10.30160 -1.62150 -5.24000 .00000 5.81960 5.05130 .1f3450 .09100 -.01900 
10.31B 13.'101 .60050 9.79660 -1.63'320 -5.23490 .00000 5.81300 5.0lt780 .1f1f570 .09310 -.02520 
10.331 2B.11't .60G9D 0.17550 -1.63910 -5.23590 .00000 5.80800 5.05230 .... &f9D .094.50 -.D3't-lO 
10.34'" 43.1308 .61)030 1.14110 -1.61.f1't0 -S.231t30 .00000 5.80240 S.0li-930 .48100 .09'(7(1 -.C1t550 










DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 ~111 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • ~5nD.QOOO sa.fT. 
LREf 327.1800 IN. 
BREF • 23~8.0~OD IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YHRP. .0000 tN.YC 





















































CACO 71f7/1 at 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. 
8REf a31te.OltOD IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YC 























































































































































tRGNI1SJ '01 occ 75 1 
PARAHETRIC DATA 




































DATE Dl OCC '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CACO 
CA20 1~'/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£f c 5500.0000 sa.fT. 
LREf - 327.7800 IN. 
SREf - a3~B.O~00 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 tN.XC 
YHRP - .0000 IN.YC 












































CAEO 747/1 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf 5500.0000 sa.fT. 
LREf 3a7.78~O IN. 
8REr • 23't8.0ltOO W. 
SCALE .0300 
XMRP - 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YNAP - .0000 IN.Ye 







































































































































































































OAT'" 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
PAGE 7S 




SREf" 5500.0000 so.n. XMAP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC A1.P!iAC • 't.OCO BETAI: 
. 5.000 
LREF . 321.1aDO tN. y- • • 0000 IN. YC 
ELY-IS· .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREF . 231t8.0ltOO IN. Zt1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEyQN • 6.001) ..... CH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 
BETAO . -5.000 PH, .000 
Ox 10.000 Dr ItI.DOO 
ROO NO. 8171 0 RN/L • 3.e8 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ ..... CH ox DY B£TAO PH' AU'W.H 
BETA CL CD CLH 
10.381 -1.429 .60050 10.80850 8.a7130 -5.19100 .0
0000 5.82810 5.09DIO .'tCtt'lD .OB98Q .01f.96Q 
10.368 1.603 .59990 10.60430 8.27890 -5.20120 .00000 
5.83120 5.01890 .'12310 .09noo .OIf7SO 
10.35'1 6.192 .59960 10.29150 B.2151fO -5.20600 
.00000 5.82650 5.09060 .'t3Q20 .D90ltO .03::70 
10.352 13.627 .6Q060 9.19330 8.20270 -5.21310 ,00000 5.82320 5.0
8310 ."''t500 .09260 .00100 
10.368 28.B51t .60000 e.75340 8.29080 -5.22320 .ooono
 5.81190 5.09340 .'iS690 .09360 ·'.032'tO 
10.375 'i3.802 .59950 7.72900 8.29670 -5.22860 .00000
 5.80650 5.08390 .'18380 .09lt0D -.O't630 
GRADIENT -.00007 -.06685 -.00076 -.00105 .00000 -.00102 
.00255 .00155 .00009 -.00307 
RtlNNO. 8221 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ ..... CH OX OY BETAD PH' ALPHAH 
8ETA CL CD CLH 
14.711 1.871t .59970 9.lJ2000 8.31'120 -5.17810 .00000 5.85
110 5.08930 .35640 .07510 .,1l65D 
IlJ.68B It.76B • 59S60 9.22800 8.37710 -5.179"10 .00000 
5.85190 5.09ltOO .355'10 .07850 .18250 
IlJ.674 9.382 .59990 8.91570 8.38120 -5.18320 .00000 
5.8't9't0 5.09720 .36930 .08280 .1'ilt7D 
1't.665 16.975 .59990 8.lt0160 8.38660 -S.18790 .
00000 S.83980 5.08990 • 39't20 .OB690 .08280 
1"1.668 31.950 .59900 7.37290 8.39530 -5.19670 .
00000 5.83260 5.!J9040 ."t3J5Q .09070 .01~5D 
1 .... 613 ... 6.7119 .60020 6.36880 8.1i0610 -5.2018Q .00000 5.81470 5.
082'10 .455'10 .013200 -.01580 
IIt.6SB 61.783 .60020 5.33120 8.'11540 -5.20920 .00000
 5.80610 5.09090 .... 7220 .09300 -.03LI60 
GRADIENT .00003 -.(16721 .00093 -.00069 .OODOO -.00026 .ooloe .001811 
.OOO9tt -.0058t 
OATe: 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CABO p- '1& 
CAE" 7lt1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
IRGNI'9) f 01 DEC "25 • --'-~-
R£F'ERENCE DATA 
PJJW'£mIC OATA 
SREf . 55nO.DOOD SQ.FT. XHIlP a '339.9000 IN. xc A
!.l'H.\C a a.CaD OETAC . 5.0D0 
LREF" 327 .. 7800 tN. YHR? a .0000 m.ve 
ELV-1S • .000 [Ly ... oa • 3.000 
BREF 23,+8.0'100 IN. 2_ a 190.8000 tN.ZC 
EL£VON a 5.000 I1AtH SOD 
SCALE .. .0300 
EX:tAO a -5.000 PHI .00ll 
DX 10.000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. 62S1 D r1.~/L .. 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVJ.L • .001 12.00 
ALPI-L\O 02 I1AtH DX DY SEIAO PH. 
ALPHAII etTA C!. CD C!.H 
10.232 -3.158 .513960 9.q5S20 8.21890 -5.11890 .m
mno 9.676.IfO 5.11290 • '19980 .1'1570 -.IQliOO 
10.e21 -.110 .59930 9.04460 8.E~160 -5.ISit70 .0000
0 9.67'120 5.10090 .7909O .1'1'130 -.090'70 
10.228 't.21~t .60060 8.113850 8.25130 -5.204lfO .
00000 9.67370 5.10550 .19300 .143BD -.03990 
10.086 B.076 .60080 8.00330 8.24320 -5.21030 ,
00000 9.61500 5.10510 .7SS70 .1'1390 -.0999:) 
10.0S3 10.93l .60030 7.61260 e.21flt20 -5.211'10 
.00000 9.6'Pt50 5.09150 .15590 .1't'lIO -.10350 
10.159 E6.a7 .59990 5.50150 8.24330 -S.22100 .
00000 9.6EE80 S.096?D .81?tO .1'1520 -.11310 
10.305 '11.630 .59980 3.31110 8.&5650 -5.2aESO .0
0000 9.654'10 5.09590 .82590 .1't700 -.""100 
GRADIENT -.DODDIf -.12370 -.COI13 -.00112 .00000 .00
013 -.0011'1 .00059 .00004 -.00051 
RUN rID. eE:i1 0 RN/l. • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.t.fD 
Al.FHAO 02 HACH DX DY SETAD PH. At.PH
AII 8£TA C!. CD C!.H 
14.586 -.641 .59910 7.90360 8.36630 -5.11810 .
00001) 9.69920 5.10990 .728313 •• e990 .0'90D 
1' ... 5711 2.288 .59300 7.50930 8.39130 -5.18080 
.00OflO 9.69fittO 5.09::nO .730'10 .130ltO .00900 
llf.572 6.S9S .EOD40 6.E8610 8.31630 -5.18510 
.00000 9.69580 5.10:a30 .73910 .13230 -.01390 
I't .589 IIf.S23 .59950 5.84810 8.36390 -5.18580 .00
000 9.69090 5.10280 .15200 .13470 -.Cl'tO£O 
I't.622 29.'145 .59990 3.80460 8.35910 -5.154'10 
.neooo 9.69180 5.09570 .i71110 .13850 -.O'Jlt60 
1'*.641 4'1.416 .59990 1.1'1040 B.36IBC -5.20120 
.00000 9.61,*80 5.10310 .19690 .14150 -.08930 
11f.551 59.262 .60020 -.31't30 8.37110 ·5.20680 
.COOOO 9.6691tO 5.10360 .81210 .1 .. 390 -.0991D 
GRAOIENi .00030 ·.1352lf -.00239 -.00093 .onooo -






00 :~ ~~ 
!=J'tl ji iii .~ 
~ 
DATE O( DEC 75 TABlL\TEO SOURCE OATA - CA20 




5500.0000 SQ.FT. XI'ilP 
· 





.0000 IN. VC ELV-IB • 
8RIT 
· 
234B.0400 IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEYON • 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . 
ox 
R1JN NO. 7651 0 MIL • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAD DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPlWl BETA 
10.515 -1.996 .60CBO .B't3~D 11.45910 -5.2ltIBO .00000 5.87130 -it.SSI to 
10.489 1.101 .59950 .64030 11.'"14630 -5.23360 .00000 5.86180 -4.98020 
10.487 5.84it .60040 .31530 11.'"15310 -5.23550 .00000 5.86370 -4.98910 
10.491 13.003 .59910 -.ITIltO 11.46190 -5.23990 .00000 5.85710 -4.99220 
10.505 2B.256 .60020 -1.23060 11.48620 -5.25290 .00000 5.84900 -4.99070 
10.512 43.053 .60090 -2.2'1980 11.50370 -5.26170 .00000 5.83960 -'1.99000 
10.515 46.935 .59980 -2.51800 11.50600 -5.26380 .00000 5.8358. -'1.98180 
GRADIENT .00019 -.06B51 .00143 -.00040 .00000 -.aOD8S ~.OOI61 
RUN NO. 76BI 0 RN/L • 3.21f GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH L' DY BETAD PHI ALPHA" BETA 
14.B17 .070 .60020 -.31'190 11.36860 -5.21580 .00000 5.901'10 -'t.S8100 
1'1.790 3.179 .60DItO -.5a360 11.37120 -5.20890 .00000 5.89't30 -'t.97990 
Itt.781 7.513 .60080 -.82800 11.38'130 -5.21010 .00000 5.99240 -'1.98870 
)It.780 9.056 .60090 -.936130 11.38410 -5.21080 .00000 5.992BO -'1.98120 
1'1.776 15.04'1 .599'10 -1.35410 11.39230 -5.21500 .00000 5.08410 -It.9034o 
1'1.778 30.013 .5'3960 -2.39160 11.42080 -5.22a90 .00000 5.86850 -It.93BSO 
1'1.777 44.911 .60010 -3.42780 II.lt33BO -5.23160 .COOOO 5.85800 -It.9B6'tO 
14.777 60.036 .60070 -4.Lt'S10 11.45160 -5.2Ifsao .00000 5.85010 -'1.98230 
GRAOIENT .00008 -.06931 .00197 .00045 .JODOO -.00094 -.000115 
----~ .. --------.. ~-.---
.~'--~.' 
PJJlE TI 
(ROHl2QJ , 01 DEC 75 • 
PJ.R..U£TRIC OATA. 
'::1.000 BETAC . -5.000 
.000 ELY-OO • .000 
5.000 t1ACH .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY --10.000 
CL CD a.t1 
.3TlSO .08900 .05580 
.38140 .08950 .050'10 
.39300 .090ltO .057ltO 
.'illBD .09210 .O't16Q 
.'14110 .0932Q .02220 
.46060 .09350 .DOasO 
.46tt60 .09330 .00580 
.002'15 .00019 -.00063 
CL CD CLK 
.30630 .07990 .14'100 
.31450 .08190 .137'iD 
.327C!) .08't'lO .13620 
.332'i0 .08520 .12860 
.35660 .08800 .10210 
.'10150 .091BD .05'700 
.tt296n .09270 .03320 
.LtS02D .09280 .O~600 
.002S9 .00059 -.001'i2 
~ 
DATE 01 nee 75 TABULAtED SOURCE DATA - CAZO 
PAGE -.e 




SREF' . 5500.0000 SQ.fT. )(I'M 
· 
1339.9COO IN.XC ALPHAC • a.ooa EETAt 
, 
-5.000 
LREf" 327 _ 7800 IN. Y,",P 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .001) ELV..()8 • .(lDD 
BRE' . 2348. olton IN. ZI'4lP 
· 
190. BODO tN. ZC ELEVON • 5.000 WJ:H 
.61)0 
SCALE ... .03DO 
BETAO . -5.030 PHI .OIlO 
OX .000 at • lO.OOO 
RUN NO. 766/ [] RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH ox DY SETAO PHI ALPH
MI EEl. 0. CD o.M 
to.296 -3.6Lf8 .60030 -.59030 11.55550 -S.26't30 .00000 9.'150'1
0 -lJ.9aa10 • 7301.f:O .11f160 -.09120 
10.312 -.SS1 .600BO -.99740 1l.5unG -5.2'tlt20 .(10000 9."PfBOO 
-4.58880 .7:;900 .l'tOIO .... G566D 
10.352 'i.OLt2 .6003[] -1.63390 11.50050 -5.23340 .00000 9.'7liIfDO -'1.9
9900 .'75560 .13959 -.a~LfOO ----
10.399 11.503 .B0030 -2.66550 11.49930 -5.23310 .00000 9.7399
0 -It .99020 .71110 • ''''0'10 .... GS510 
10. "tit"} aa. ,es .'3991t0 -'t.7B\30 11.152080 -15.2111"0 .00000 
9. '73",80 ....... 881150 ."10070 . lIn90 -.05710 
IO.'t7 .. 1t1.1500 .60020 -6.8'3220 11.153820 -5.25820 .00000 
9. ;2930 ... .... 9'7300 .91", ... 0 .1't3\0 .... OSSEO 
lo.",eo 1f6.7all .59910 -7.S6360 II.SltnO -5.262'70 .00000 9. '72760 -4.9BOLtU
 .81930 .1'tZSO .... 05880 
GRADIENT .000(10 -.13eE8 -.00016 .0rODIt .00000 -.00055 -.00016 
.00162 .0DOIE -.OOODIt 
RUN NO. 7671 0 RN/L • 3.21+ GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALI'HAO DZ .... CH ox DY SETAO PHI AI.PIlA
W BETA C1. CD C1.tt 
, ... 680 -1.558 .60050 -1.92420 11.43940 -5.22370 .onooo
 9.780130 - .... 978"10 .668DO .12510 .01!55O 
14.680 1.597 .60010 -2.35290 11."'2690 -5.20980 
.00000 9.77830 -'1.98750 .61500 .leelO .030sa 
t .... 6S8 5.926 .59990 -2.91t660 11.41i30 -5.20lt70 
.00000 9.71290 -'1.99180 .6901.tD .,2830 .01610 
lit. 101 13 .... 92 .60040 -3.98700 11.'tIB40 -5.20750
 .00000 9. "159ltO -It.98590 .71660 .13160 -.03970 
1'1.735 EB.283 .59950 -6.0'3100 11.'tlt46D -5.22150 .00000
 9. "1Lt920 ....... 98790 • "75210 .13589 -.C2SltO 
14.751 43.438 .59950 -8.14790 11.46360 -5.23100
 .00000 9.71f11O -4.138370 .'8130 .138'70 -.03910 
11t.155 58.164 .60C1t0 -10.20510 II.'tS61.tO -5.2'1360 
.ODOOO 9.73190 -It.saS30 .BOOSO .1'+050 -.O~690 








DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAED 
PAIlE .", 
CAeO 141/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA tRGNle2' I 0' OCC 'l5 • 
REfERENCE OATA 
P).fLIJ£TR1C OATA. 
SHEF . 5500.0000 sa.F'T. XNRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 't.OOO 8£TAt 
. .000 
LREF 327.7800 IN. YHRP · 
.0000 tN.ye ELY-IS· .000 ELV-oe • .-
"REF . E3liS.OIiDO IN. ZMRP · 190.B
oOO IN.Zt ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 
B£TAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY 10.000 
_NO. 7611 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX Oy SETAD PHI ALPHAW 
BETA CL CO CLH 
10.533 -1.760 .60020 .93120 10.39810 -5.23790 .000Da
 5.81650 -.00910 .36260 .09130 .1't't60 
1O.51B 1.2'12 .60000 .63340 10.'10180 -5.23580 .00000
 5.87280 -.Oll? .31300 .09300 .12300 
10.511 '5.718 .60020 .32880 10.1f0050 -5.23670 .00000 
5.86530 -.OPtSO .38780 .09'f60 .10100 
10.517 13.0"18 .59950 -,11620 10.40330 -5.2'tD2D .OOODO 5.85110 
-.01810 ,'HOBO .09600 .06720 
10.529 28.1t55 .60000 -t .23960 10.41620 -5.25120 .0
0000 5.8tt810 -.01200 .ltttl10 .09790 .02990 
10.535 1t3.071 .60080 -2.2tt820 10.tt3250 -5.26010 .0
0000 5.B't030 -.OI8'tO .46280 .09930 .01100 
10.533 1t7.085 .60070 -2.52230 10.'t3510 -5.26270 .00000
 5.83530 -.01030 .467lfO .09960 .00690 
GRADIENT .DODOlf -.06805 -.00029 -.00020 .00000 
-.00IS8 -.00076 .00331 .00036 -.OI)'t7't 
-
RUN NO. ?5lfl 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX OY SETAD PHI AL
PHAW B£TA CL CO CLH 
ILt.BI? .118 .SOOIfO -.29330 10.38910 -5.21580 .00000 
5.90850 -.00220 .27600 .0?9"l0 .20000 
11f.197 3.057 .60070 -.49160 lO.lf0960 -S.21220 .
00000 S.901fC!:O -.01100 .293'10 .08210 .23910 
pt.187 7.581 .59930 -.BI630 10.lf1730 -5.21290 .00000
 5.89670 -.01520 .31 .. 60 .08500 .20210 
I't.180 15.133 .59990 -1.31f1l0 10."2580 -5.21580 .
00000 5.88060 -.01'150 .352"10 .08970 .13B30 
11t.713 29.995 .59930 -2.37300 1O.'1lftOO -5.22610 .0
0000 5.86560 -.01800 .'10120 .09420 .06720 
14.715 45.089 .BOOOO -3.'11890 10.45180 -5.233'10 .0
0000 5.85390 -.01260 .lf3EOO .096'10 .03750 
14.771 60.059 .60020 -1f.45690 10.47380 -5.2tt560 .00000
 5.84420 -.01110 .l.)5EOO .09720 .OEOSD 
GRADIENT -.00016 -.07063 .00362 .0003lf .00000 -.001
60 -.00158 .00517 .00071 -.0103t 
~ 
DA.TE 01 DEC 7;i TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CABD 
PAOE ilQ 
~~--r--
CA20 'Pf'1l1 01 51 CJ.RH1ER DATA CRGfU231 
, 01 [£C 15 
r.EFEru:NCE OATA 
PARAMETRIC CATA 
.s~r 0 5500.0000 EQ.fT. 
""'"' 
• l:n9.SDOO Itt.XC 
ALFHAC • a.GOIl fEr"" • .000 
t.ruT 0 327.78110 It.!. YMil? 
· 
.0000 Ul. 'rC £Lv-IS· .000 ELV-oe • .000 
6R, . Z31t8.0LtOO IN. znRP • 190.8000 m.ze EL.EVON • 5.001l
 MACH • .600 
SCAL.E • .0300 
G;:TAO . -5.oeo PHI .000 
ox .000 DY 10. coo 
@.t-l tm. 7S~1 0 RN/L • 3.ee GRADIENT IUTERVA\. • .001 12.00 
tJ..f'HAO 02 (lACH OX Dy &1AO PHI 1J.E=H'w
 8ETA Cl. CD Cl.~ 
IO.3LtI -3.606 .60010 -.5E510 10.Lt5990 -5.as020 .00000
 9.'"l49!J -.00690 .76030 .1'1520 -.012'50 
10.31t6 -.lt03 .55550 -1.02000 10 ..... 290 -S.e'1670 .0
0000 9.74600 -.DUl1tO .75900 .I'I'tOO -.OOBEO 
lO.315 5.5"2 .6nOID -1.83100 ID."t191G -5.23590 .00000 
9. i!taSD -.01',6D: .707S0 .I'I!t20 -.Ot990 
10 . ttl I 11.'02 .60010 -2.6511.0 10.lH 120 -5.23970 .00000 9
.73990 -.01770 .77&50 .1'tIJEO -.[J~30 
10 ... 69 C::6.651 .59920 -'t.757~O 10.'11'120 -5.21t700 .00000 
9.'73260 -.ODeall .73710 .1461'0 -.03720 
10.4~m 41.561 .59330 -6.832EO 10.'12860 -5.25710 .00000
 9."'12730 -.00810 .01230 .llt89D -~o~o 
10.503 46.645 .SOOEO -7.55830 10.43080 -5.25900 .0
0000 9.72590 -.00790 .81E90 .1'1910 -.O~Ol3D 
G~AOIENr .00000 -.13835 -.00133 .00020 .00000 -
.00049 -.DOOSE .001'17 .00005 -.00159 
R\..'N UO. 7631 0 RN/L • 3.26 QRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AL.PrlAO 02 ""eH Ox OY BETAO PHI A
!.PHAW SETA Cl. CD CUI 
14.689 -}'SI6 ,60080 -1.91500 10.45900 -5.22780 .oonoo 9.7773
0 -.00670 .66910 .12790 .09870 
1l1.691 c.914 .80020 -2.51930 10.tt4tt40 -5.21870 .00000
 9."77300 -.01230 .68260 .129€0 .0fi'380 
I t t.SS9 "'I.'fB1 .S9E9D -3.1'"1680 10.tt28=0 -5.21400 .00000 
9."'16610 -.00130 .10020 ~13180 .D1f300 
Itt.711 13.631 .59930 -3.S:mlO 10.41E90 -S.cla90
 ,00000 9.75730 -.01900 ."'I20iO .13390 .01'130 
ltt.71t2 as.'ILt3 .5999!) -6.03160 10.Lt29'-i0 -5.22190 .00000 9."'I'i'"t50 -.02910
 .75730 .13900 -.01910 
1't- 75'-1 43.3tt6 .60010 -8.11400 ID .... Lt48a -5.229iO
 .00000 9.'3"'180 -.Ot780 .7B210 .)'1270 -.02820 
1'1."'153 S9.3Z3 .60020 -10.20620 10.46710 -5.24130 .OOOGO 
9.72950 -.00S90 ~ '19950 .I'ISIO -.031tIO 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.13722 -.0033"2 .D0103 .00000 
-.00138 .00109 .00395 .ODOlttt -.OU596 
~ r---
..---.-:.:.: -~--= ___ .J..-
-~ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 tABULATED ~E DATA - CA20 
PAOC BI 






5500.0000 SO.FT. XHRP 
· 




327 .1800 IN. Y-
· 




231t8.0"t00 IN. Z_ 
· 
190.9000 tH.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH 
.601l 
00 SCALE ... .0300 OCTAO 
. 
-5.000 PHI .000 
lOjj~ ox .000 DY 
to.DOO 
"CS ~~ R\.R'IND. 1691 0 RN/L • 3.2"t GRADIENT INTERVAL • .Oi
ll 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ MACH ox DY SETAD PHI IJ.PHAW
 SETA CL CD CLH 
£)" 10.561 -1.968 .60050 .6"t330 9.22610 -5.20960 .00000 5.815ltO 5.0056
0 • 38t130 .08690 .12030 
r=:~ 10.533 1.261 .600'tO .62320 9.23700 -5.21850 .00000 5.81370 5.00280 .38960 
.00010 .10710 
~: 10.511 5.843 .60650 .31Cl90 9.2'tI7D -5.22710 .00000 5.81190 't.9B't30 .4
0110 .08930 .08830 
10.505 13.217 .60020 -.19490 9.24420 -5.23460 .0
0000 5.86400 'i.981t20 .'12210 .09140 .05060 
10.SI'i 28.219 .599'50 -1.23590 9.25210 -5.24690 .
00000 5.85360 'i.991'10 .'iS030 .09210 .01380 
10.5'Lt 'i2.9BS .59930 -2.25500 9.26120 -5.25480 .0
0000 5.B4920 'i.99910 .lf6830 .09270 -.00290 
10.518 'is.91f2 .59980 -2.5276D 9.26360 -5.256110 .000011 
5. Blf51t0 .... 99920 .'i1210 .09290 -.00500 
GRADIENT .00002 -.06816 .00103 -.00188 .00000 -.000
39 -.OO'tOLt .00251 .00026 -.00'123 
RUN NO. 7121 0 RN/L - 3.23 GR~OlENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI ALPH~H BE
TA CL CD CUi 
lLt.951f .609 .60000 -.369'10 9.30510 -5.19510 .00000 
5.90150 .... 99800 .30060 .07570 .23800 
11t.91S If. 128 .59920 -.59930 9.32970 -5.20000 .00000 
5.89'150 '1.99270 .3IttOO .07730 .20480 
Pt .868 10.992 .60080 -1.07290 9.34190 -5.20110 .0
0000 5.S8800 If. 99680 .33910 .08270 .16560 
1 .... 877 18.691 .60050 -1.60570 9.35210 -5.211t30 .00000
 5.87640 If. 99D90 .36980 .08120 .! 1210 
1 .... 871 33.530 .600ltO -2.S3000 9.36110 -5.22520 .
00000 5.85860 .... 98910 .'i\200 .09030 .Q5030 
'''.867 "18.582 .60010 -3.67260 9.31410 -5.23120 .000
00 5.8'1820 1f.9891t0 .... '1020 .091'10 .01980 
1"1.860 63.797 .59940 -4.73190 9.39310 -5.2'i3'tO .
00000 5.81f160 'I.998't0 .45810 .09210 .004'10 
GRAOlENT .00010 -.06907 .00333 -.00122 .00000 -.001
2'7 -.00001 .00376 .00070 -.00690 
DAlE 01 ~C 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
~AGE (2 
-----
CAll. ilt1/1 01 51 e/.fullm OATA IftGNl25) 01 D





5500.0000 SO.fT. lU1I1? 
· 
1339.eooo IN.XC M.Fl<AC • 8.000 fET
A': . 5.000 
LREF 
· 
::'.27.7800 IN. Yl'F.? 
· 
.0000 w.ve £LV-IS • ,ono 
£LU-cB • .000 
BREF 
· 
~31J8.01J00 IN. ZKii? 
· 
150.GOOO IN.ze e:U:VQN • 5.000 mcw .s~o
 
SCA.l..£ to .0300 
IETAO . -5.000 Pal .000 
OX .000 Oy 10.000 
r.I.r.'~ r~o. 7101 0 fi;'UL. • 3.23 GRA!lIEUi INTEfiVAl. '" .COI 12.60 
Al..PHAO OZ t~.CH Ox OV EETAO PHI 
J.LPrl!'''!~ SETA CL CD Cln 
10.363 -3.~83 .SS99D -.59100 9.18540 -5.19210 .00000 
9.139'70 5. D04EO .76910 • tlt2'tO -.05610 
ID.!E4 -.26-" .6001JO -1.QI9"10 9 • .20850 -5.21240 .00000 9.73'7
10 5.000ttO .76850 .1lfEOD -.fj'-iIJe!i 
10.376 .... 01.t6 .S9E30 -1.62910 9.20S;!O -S.22C50
 .00000 9."73510 5.00530 .71200 .14180 -.0":ttJ7Q 
10.412 11.707 .59£30 -2.65850 9.21350 -5.23110
 .00000 9.7Z=;SO Iot.SESSO .78100 .ILf,atfO -.05720 
,- >.t5't 26.'199 .59550 -4.13::20 9.21380 -5.2'1260 .00000 9.7E83
0 4.995-10 .800LfO • Jll'lOo -.0'10:30 
.79 "1.1.t97 .55910 -6.81820 9.22210 -5.251't0 
.00000 9.72080 11.95550 .atS-50 .llf~80 ·.07230 
ou.1+86 Lf6.759 .59S50 -7.55090 9.22tt10 -5.2:;;460
 .00000 9.119110 5.00350 .8i5"iO .14&10 -.(J7250 
GRADIENT .00000 ~.1382D .00056 -.00112 .00000 
-.OO!ltt2 -.00219 .00117 .00009 -.00163 
RUN NO. 7'111 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRAOIElH INlERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH 0>< OV SETAD PHI 
ALPHA!< 8ETA CL CD CIJI 
1".823 -.E64 .59950 -2.03280 9.33230 -5.19580 
.00000 9.76760 5.01150 .essiG .1c..SO .0~95.0 
14.i97 1.955 .60050 -2.1.t1590 9.31t410 -5.20380 .0
0000 9.i631.tO It.S9910 .69500 • 12S00 .IJItSO 
14.i91 6.399 .5£590 -3.02280 9.331-120 -5.20750 
.00000 9.15690 4.994 .. 0 .70830 .12780 .OEOIO 
1".798 ILf.059 .60070 -tt.07020 9.31690 -5.
21020 .00000 9.71t920 5.00170 .72830 .13140 -.01233 
1'1.819 28.941 .5999D -6.12930 9.31100 -5.21810 .0000
0 9.741t1D Lf.99350 .75580 .13580 -.IJttOSQ 
1".Btt2 \t3. '161 .60020 -8.18550 9.32610 -5.22580
 .00000 9.13320 5.00170 .7BOIfO .1~O30 -.05500 
lLf.8Lf7 59.029 .59990 -10.31650 9.311040 -5.23500 .0000
0 9.72670 '5.00ESO .79900 .N540 -.(!fi!.lDO 
GRADIENT -.OOOILf -.13557 -.00236 - .00083 .COOOO -.001




- -" . .,.".. -'-'~ 
,." 0 ~-f;;J 
~ff$ !II 
.0' £~ 11 
----"--------------
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA· CAED 
C.a. 71t7/1 











,DODO IN. YC ELV-IB • 
BREF 
· 
231tB.OltOO IN. Z_ 
· 
IBO.8000 IN.ze ELEVON • 
SCALE· .0300 SETAO . 
OX 
RUN NO. 6561 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI A1.PHAH BETA 
10.'166 -1.096 .SODttO 10.78960 1.93190 .02640 .00000 5.87110 -'t.9910D 
10 .... 59 2.127 .59920 ID.5691fD 1.91f't2D • (,1'790 .00000 5.81110 -It.Si9BD 
10.'159 6.620 .60000 10.26250 1.96080 .01060 .OOODO 5.86390 -It.99600 
10.461f I't. ItS .59980 9.7't7'tO 1.97tt1D .00250 .00000 5.85590 -'i.97910 
10.It'S 29.115 .59940 B.1tlttO 1.99380 -.001390 .00000 5.84530 -If.9BDSD 
10.'tBI 11'1.160 .59950 1.67070 2.00190 -.00610 .00000 5.84030 -1f.98BOO 
1D."t85 48.200 .59920 1.39520 2.00160 -.00610 .00000 5.B31t10 -tt.99150 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAll. 747/1 




5500.000050.FT. XIIRP 1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC • 
U1EF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YtIRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YC ELY-lB· 
BREF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 m.zc ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . 
OX 
RUN ~lO. 6571 0 RN/L • 3.3'1 GRAOI.NT IHT'RV~ • '1.001 ,.CO 
AlPHAO OZ HACH OX OY OCTAO PHI ALPHAH a'fA 
la.lf33 -1.292 .59920 10.78030 1.92340 .02690 .00000 e.96290 "1f.96760 
10.431 1.807 .59920 10.57160 1.93'120 .01910 .00000 5.B6170 -If.9B3BO 
10 .... 33 6.229 .60000 10.27180 1.9'1970 .01210 .00000 5.85780 -'1.96200 
10.11411 llf.010 .60000 9. 131t70 1.96260 .OOIt'tO .00000 5.85180 -If. 95390 
10.IIS5 2B.ee1 .59930 8.11920 1.97990 -.00320 .00000 5.84330 -'1.95700 
IO.If77 "'3.949 .S991tO 7.S'520 1.99260 -.001f50 .00000 5.B3120 -If. 91220 
lO.lf76 If8.a12 .59::180 7.38180 1.99180 -.00550 .00000 5.83600 -"I.96't10 
GRAD)ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo 
...__-0 _____ 
PWE 8J 





,DOD £LV-oa • 3.000 
5.000 KACH • .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 oy .000 
CL CO CLH 
.37000 .08700 .O&lOO 
.38'-150 .081ll0 .05110 
• 3976!) .(19010 .03000 
.'+1920 .03230 .OOlltD 
.4"t900 .OSlt50 -.02500 
."t6930 .OSltBO -.03570 
.If73l+0 .O~10 -.O'i030 
.0DElDO .00000 .00000 
(RGNI211 , 01 DEC 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
If .000 BETAI: 
· 
-5.000 
.000 ELY-DB • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 PHI .000 
10.000 Oy .000 -
CL CO CLII 
.40190 .08'110 .... 950 
.40't'tO .omo .0'1690 
."'1"''10 .01l96O .02600 
.113060 .091BO .coosa 
.IISItSO .09't20 -.02'iIfO 
.'17130 .09't50 -.03650 
.'1'1""0 .09tt70 -.0li030 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 7!5 TABULATED EOURCE DATA - CABO 
CI!lE eo 





5500.0000 sn.rT. XWlP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ALP'nAC 0 '.000 OCTIJ: 
. 
-5.CDO 
LREf • 327.7800 m. 
v_ 
0 .0000 IN. VC nV"'IB • .000 ELY-OS • 3.000 
8REF • 2348.0LfOO IN. 
z_ 
0 190.8000 tN.ze ElEVON • 5.000 .... Cll 
0 .soo 
SCALE - .0300 
S::TAO 0 .(lOD PHI 0 .000 
OX 20.000 Dv 0 .000 
RUN NO. 5691 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 "t.eD 
A!..PHAO OZ HACH OX DY ElETAO PHI Al.PHAH SErA
 CL CD Cl.H 
10.338 -1.706 .G0020 20.78390 2.e0120 .02E90 .00000 5.B~610
 -4.97720 .42300 .08930 .023'"";;1() 
10.333 1.'t9D .55330 20.57030 2.BOB50 .016EO .00000 5.811520 
-tt.96530 .'1~EO .00060 .02780 
10.348 5.895 .59930 2D.2SEao 2.8=2110 .00BiO .ODDOO 5.B1f260 
-1f.SS280 ,'-13080 .0n950 .Ol~D 
lo.sse 13 .... 50 .59910 19.75050 2.84000 .00250 .OODOO 5.83790 -4.9701
0 .tt4Z'50 .Galan -.OC630 
10.383 28.'t21+ .60050 18.72420 2.S'tS90 -.00'100 .00000
 5.83120 -'1.95760 ... 6200 .09370 -.02780 
to.39S 't3."3ll .59980 11.69220 a.8S010 - .OO't10 .00000
 5.8aZ90 "".973140 .lt1610 .09't20 -.02900 
10.ltOI 48.251 .60010 11. 357lfO 2.68010 -.00700 .00000
 5.82450 ..... 95530 .lt8lEo .09'130 -.0't160 
ORAD lENT .00000 .00000 .oooao .00000 .00000 .00000 .0
0000 .00000 .00000 .aOOUD 





5500.0000 50.FT. ){tN 0 1339.9000 IN.XC A!.PHAC -
".000 OCTAC 0 .CGO 
LRET 
· 
:E7.1800 Hl. n:,qp . .0000 tN. vc ELV
-IS - .000 ELV-CO - 3.000 
EREr 
· 
2348.0400 IN. lMil? . 19D.eOOO IN.2C 
ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 
BETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
ox .00lO OV .000 
RUN NO. 6sal a EmiL· 3.31 GRAD lENT lNlERVAL • -1.COI ... 00 
A1..F"'~O OZ .... CH OX DY 8EIAO PHI 
A1.P ..... EE'TA CL CD CLH 
lv.500 -."37 .B0030 .71380 -.019.20 .00560 .00000 5.87480 .041tfO .312'10 .09210 .0B1l0 
10.'191 2.659 .59910 .55060 -.01970 .OlJlt80 .00000
 5.81310 .OS1t60 .31'1'10 .O~QO .09350 
10.491 7.176 .60030 .25130 -.01380 .00350 .00000
 5.66550 .03860 • 395EO .G95"JQ .a5~O 
10.455 Ilf.B91t .S99LtO -.E6210 -.01610 .00210 .00000
 5.65330 .05350 .lf1900 .09790 .01990 
10.508 26.858 .59930 -1.10100 -.00610 -.OOIBO .00000 
5.64100 .04"80 .'14690 .09930 -.013'*0 
10.510 29.52'7 .5991tO -1.28250 -.00180 -.002BO .0000
0 5.64330 .03710 .45270 .099'-10 -.01eEO 
IO.SEn 'tlt.150 .59910 -2.33 .. 60 -.OOOLfO -.00350 .00000
 5.B3550 .01t50D ... 7til0 .09970 -.03&10 
10.524 48.690 .611070 -2.ESltSO .00190 -.00"'0 .00000
 5.83420 .011510 .'17110 .10010 -.031300 
GRAOIENT -.00019 -.06887 -.00016 -.00026 .00000 -.000







DATE 01 OCC "75 TABULATED SOURCE ~TA - CA20 
CAEO 7~1/1 oa 51 CARRIER OATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE' • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPtlAC • 
LRE:F 
· 
3='.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
,DODO IN. YC ELY-IS· 
8R£r 
· 
23'iB.O'tOO IN. Zt1RP 
· 
190.aooo IN.le ELEVON • 
SCAl.E • .0300 BETAO . 
ox 
""" NO. 6531 Q RNlL • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox or BETAO PHI ALPHMI BETA 
IIt.160 .601 .60030 -.37590 -.00B20 -.00010 .omlDO 5.90't50 .03130 
14.150 .... 801 .60000 -.60190 -.00130 -.00160 .00000 5.891110 .Olt5BD 
1't.71t3 9.aoo .59960 -.90970 -.00510 -,00130 .oaooo 5.89110 .o1f590 
14.738 16.514 .59900 -1.'tPt30 -.00350 -.00310 .00000 5.87580 .051tOD 
PI.739 31.538 .59910 -2.45150 .01100 -.00100 .00000 5.85960 .03140 
ILt.lltl 46.515 .59980 -3 .. 490'"'0 .01'100 -.00920 .00000 5.B1J190 .0.1t480 
14.736 61.531 .59920 -4.52810 .023BO -.01480 .00000 5.BLf02D .Olt460 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 




5500.0000 sa.fT. XI1RP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC ALPHAC • 
LREF 
· 
32').7BOO IN. Y- .0000 IN.VC ELY-18 -
aREF 
· 
231tB.OLtOO IN. ZHRP • 19D.BOOO IH.le ELEvON • 
SCA.LE • .0300 BETAO . 
ox 
RUN NO. 6611 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ~.oo 
A.LPHAO DZ tlACH ox DY SETAO PHI ALPHA" BETA 
IO.LtJS -1.295 .59950 10.S1230 -.00590 .00640 .ODOOO 5.86600 • .00120 
10 .... 13 1.696 .59980 10.60710 -.00370 .00510 .00000 5.86550 .OOOBO 
ID.LttB 6.29<1 .59950 10.291'10 -.OOOBO .00360 .00000 5.86130 .00010 
IO,lf21 13.796 .59!;!DO 9.77720 -.OOIBO .00220 .00000 5.851t60 .00130 
10.ti't6 .2B.832 .599!f0 S.711'tOO .00980 -.00260 .00000 5.81f380 -.00150 
10.459 "'3.895 .59950 7.71030 .00710 -.00200 .00000 5.83270 .006tiO 
IO.lt60 itS. 115 .59900 7."'''SO .01090 -.00390 .00000 5.83590 .00630 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
"'-~----r--
PAOC B5 





.000 ELY~OB • 3.000 
5.000 tlACH • .6GB 
.000 PHI .ODO 
.OCD DY .DOD 
CL CD CLH 
.2E!tt90 .0Bl60 .19510 
.29830 .08310 .181'10 
.32050 .08180 .15120 
.35720 .09280 .09300 
.LtOIS0 .09660 .03030 
.4'1010 .09840 -.ao3'to 
.46110 .09900 -.02520 
.00000 .00000 .00000 





.000 ELY-OS • 3.000 
5.000 tIACH .600 
.000 PHI .000 
10.000 OY .000 
CL CD CLH 
.39690 .09170 .07100 
.39890 .09330 .08070 
.IfIGIiD .09510 .CI5"16B 
• Lt2830 .09'720 .02280 
.... 5770 .09860 -.01600 
.1+7530 .09920 -.03390 
.'t1920 • (l99'tO -.03910 
.00000 .00000 .ooaoo 
DATE 01 ~C 75 TABULAT£D SOURCE DATA - CABO PAOC Cfi 
..----
CAEO ?li7/l 0251 CARRIER DATA (AGHili)) , Ot DEC ?5 
r£F"ERWCE: Olt. TA PAJW£TRIC DATA 
SEiEf 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. Xffi!' 
· 
1339.9DOO W.XC ALPliAC • ".000 [lETA!: • .C~ 
LREf 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRf> 
· 
.ODOO IN. YC ELV-IS • .aDO ELV-OO • 3.0:0 
BIEr 
· 
231.JB.OLfOO Ifl. ZPJi.P 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVeN • 5.000 ""OJ .600 
SCALE <> .0300 eS:TAO . .000 PHI .coo 
CX 10.000 CY .000 
RUN NO. 659/ 0 flN/L ". 3.31 GRADIENT tNTEnvAl. • -1.001 '"DO 
A!..PHAO DZ IlACH ox OY BETAO PHI AJ.PHAW G~TA CL co CU1 
IIt.S51.f 1 .... 73 .59320 9 .... 9tf20 .0021i0 -.00220 .00000 5.695:0 -.01400 .321"10 .liG03Q .223ID 
IIf.E52 1f.559 ,59970 9.Eaooo -.00770 -.C0200 .00000 5.09380 .00780 .~32D .0£2tlO .21ac...o 
14.6.5Lf 9.090 .BODeD 8.97090 -.00S40 -.00190 .0aDOO S.6SLf30 -.00040 .3ttB80 .06'110 .16720 
ILt.65Lt 16.527 .59330 8.'15720 -.00110 -.002BO .oooeo S.B151tO -.00060 .31820 .09100 .101i,o 
1,+.6S2 31.535 .59920 7.42330 .01230 -.DQ79n .00000 5.86060 .00550 .'+1820 .09500 .03520 
1'+.659 it5.5SE .60060 6.::9510 .015EO -.00730 .00000 5.650'+0 -.00160 .44630 .09760 .00100 
(".ES6 61.500 .59931) 5.35300 .02020 -.0117Q .DOODa 5.£3lt130 .00630 .4&100 .09930 -.01$0 
GRADIENT .00000 .oaooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .onooo 
CAED ~'II Q2 SI CI.RRIER DATA CRGN131) 01 lEC 75 • 
R::FERDU DATA pARA.~Tmc DATA 
SRSf 
· 
5500.0000 EO.fT. )flit..? 
· 





.0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· • 000 ELY-QB • 3.000 
6r~f 
· 
23ttO.O'tOO Hl. Zt<lP 
· 
190.8000 IN.2C ELEVON • '5.000 HAOJ 
.""0 
SCALE .. .0300 eETAO . • OEm PHI .000 
ox ao.ooo DY .COl 
RUN KO. €6Sf 0 Fa-UL • 3.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.CO 
ALPHAO OZ "-,OJ ox OY SETAe; PHI AI.PHAW SETA CL co CU1 
1O.3lf4 -LIS? .E0020 20.'15930 -.013:60 .010'1.1) .00000 S.8~5E!O .00310 .41B90 .09190 .051211 
1O.3!JIf I.SOIt .60090 20.57800 -.01080 .00820 .00000 5.851'SO .00760 .ltlS90 .09310 .05!l20 
10.359 6.352 .600BO ED.c-iOltO ·.01160 .00820 .00D1l0 5.851'00 .00570 .lt2800 ,09530 .~3'tO 
10.311 13.612 .60090 19.7J.t450 -.009'-10 .D06S0 .00000 5.64910 .01.1620 .lt4230 .09120 .01560 
10.391 EB.ns .559'10 18.70630 -.ODItIO .00100 .03000 5.039=0 .01320 .45460 .09860 -.OIBIO 
10.408 '13.809 .55910 17.66210 .00120 .00220 .00000 5.8'3590 .00580 .lt7880 .09930 ".01" .. 90 
1O.ltDB 48.295 .59950 1'1.31f:990 .005EO .00030 .00000 5.83693 .OIJSSO .'18310 .099ttO -.036S~ 





OATE 01 OEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 




5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC A1.PIIAC • 
LREF 
· 
327.7900 IN. YHRP 
· 
,0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • 
eREF 
· 
231tB.OltOO IN. Z/1RP 
· 
19u.8000 tN.ze ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . 
DX 
RUN NO. 6661 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 .... 00 
A1.PHAO DZ HA:H Ox DY SETAO PHI AI.l'HAH BETA 
1't.563 1.265 .60070 19.36720 -.00550 .00370 .00000 5.88270 -.007110 
1"t.561 3.912 .59910 19.17960 -.012BO .OQ290 .00000 5.8BIOO .00160 
1'f.556 B.BGS ,60090 18.85080 -.01360 .00120 .00000 5.B7500 .00680 
1't.512 16."151 .60070 18.32510 -.01960 • DOCItO .00000 5.86B80 .01380 
11t.S81 31.737 .59980 17.27880 -.00lt50 -.00270 .0001l0 5.85150 .OD560 
l't.S9'J 1t6.430 .6D030 16.26130 .002'10 -.00300 .00000 S.8ltS10 .0131to 
1't.5f12 61.IOIt .60010 15.2'f460 .01090 -.00180 .00000 S.8IfOOO .01330 
GRADIENT -.00031 -.06931 -.00270 -.00030 .00000 -.00063 .OO;i51t 




5500.0000 SO.FT. XHRP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC ALPKAC • 
LREF 
· 
327.1800 IN. Y""P 
· 
• 0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • 
eREF 
· 
231t8.GItOn IN. Zt1RP 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ELEVON -
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . 
ox 
RUN NO. 6551 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -t .001 't.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAD PHI ALPIWI BETA 
10.325 -3.370 .60020 -.5B580 .... 016'10 .001t'tO .00000 9.73250 .05010 
10.339 -.C!EJlt .59980 -1.00620 -.Da02D .DD5lfO .00000 9.73490 .0'1910 
10.358 '1.265 .59930 -1.62680 -.01390 .OO31tO .00000 9.1323D • GlfDED 
10.393 11.6i1t .59950 -2.6lf370 -.01290 .00270 .00000 9.72190 .03930 
10.1t67 26.97'1 .60050 -It. 75500 -.00550 ·.00210 .00000 9.72060 .01t650 
10 .... 99 If 1.9'-10 .60090 -6.B1t13tl -.00280 -.00150 • 00000 9.11560 .03910 
10.50tt '17.901 .59980 -1.67290 .00000 -.00lf30 .00000 9.711120 .04610 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
"~'--~ 
PAGE B7 
(RON!3IJ 01 C£C 15 I 
pJ.RIJ£mlC DATA 
'1.000 8£TI£ • .000 
.000 ElV-DB • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .SOD 
.000 PHI .000 
20.UOO DY .000 
CL CD CUi 
.3&100 .08090 .21260 
.35910 .08310 .20560 
.31530 .OB'J50 .16320 
.39780 .09180 •• 0Ii90 
... 3150 .09530 .03800 
.45330 .09130 .00330 
.46810 .09820 -.01750 
.00188 .D0091 -.CIJ259 
lRGNt32) 01 DEC 75 I 
PARAI1E.TRIC OATA 
8.000 8£TI£ . .000 
.000 ELY-OB • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.ooa DY .000 
CL CD CUi 
.76320 .llt550 -.oa96O 
.163'tO .1'1500 -.07900 
.17110 .1'1530 -~OSQ3Q 
.78no .1't610 -.D8'fIO 
.G13520 .lltB20 -.IlB6Sa 
.82000 .15030 -.C8370 
.82390 .15060 -.08170 
.00000 .QoOoO .oonoo 
OATE 01 DEC 7S TABlLAT£D SOURC£ DATA - CAEO ~j.(£ 
"" ,_o-.-r--
CAEO ?It"'lll 02 S. CARRIER DAr;. CrditU3i? I 01 OCC 7!i • 
~FERENCE DATA PARAt£mIC OATA 
S~f 5500.0000 sQ. fT. l<l1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC Al.PHAC • 8.000 fEll.!: • .000 
Lilt, 327.7800 IN. YHnP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV..oo • 3.000 
ERLF c 23QB.IJ.!fOO lfl. ZI1RP ISO.8000 IN.ZC ELEVOr, • 5.000 tW:H .600 
SCALE· .0300 8~TAO . aDOO PH, .Ol)!) 
OX .000 DY • .000 
rcl.JN NO. 65tt1 0 RN/L • 3.27 . GRADIOolT INTERVAl • -I.CDI 4.00 
ALFHAO 02 t-tACH OX OY OCTAO PHI Al.fHAW S:::TA CL en CLH 
1'-t.639 -1.095 .5S9:;O -1.SIf'790 -.GIlfSD .00080 .00000 9."I7leO .OLJIDD .6SS30 .linlO 
.0'.'0 
Ill.6LtO 1.80S .ljsaco -2.34140 -.OI5LtO .000110 .00000 9."17590 .0401t0 .671f90 .12910 .03GaO 
ILf.S51 6.J22 .fi59:30 -2.961'70 -.01'730 -.00080 .00000 9.76190 .Oq7S0 • 691t90 • 132DO .00780 
Ilt.€59 13.86'7 .59920 -'*.00010 -.01650 -.00120 .00000 9.75180 .03500 .72Esa .13570 -.02390 
Ilt.700 28.918 .'5954D -6.07580 -.DII70 -.00600 .00000 9.73820 .053'70 .76!30 .1'iOEO -.O~890 
1'-t.71'1 43.759 .60('160 -8,13tiOO .00140 -.00650 .00000 9.72610 .04610 .7891fO .1'i't30 -.071'70 
1'1.'720 59.117 .55320 -10.2?tl0 .01690 -.011:50 .00000 9.72190 .03830 • G0"790 . )\t670 -.0'1570 
GRAOI01T .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0(;:)00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA20 ilf"1 02 SI CARRIER DATA. IRGNt!]) 01 DEC 75 I 
r2f[r£NCE DATA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
Ef'tEf f)SOO.OOOO SD.FT. Xl1fi? 
· 
1339.9000 w.xC AlPH.AC • 8.000 SETAl: 
· 
.000 
LfUf 327.7BOO W. YHH? 
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
SEtSf 2348.0ltOO w. ZNRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.2C ELEVC~~ • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI • .Don 
ox 10.000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 6591 a RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPi-UO OZ NAeH OX OY 6ETAO Pili A\.PHAW BETA CL CD CLH 
10.250 -3.3:'1 .55330 9.46680 -.00230 .00650 .00000 9.73350 -.01)380 .TI95D .1"5'tO -.OIl9OD 
10.col -.E79 .60010 9.04950 -.00670 .00710 .00000 9.731100 .00310 .71900 .1 ... 560 -.01£90 
10.265 "1.305 .60090 S.'tJSttO ".00330 .005110 .00000 9.13010 .00210 .'7&tl0 .1'tEOQ -.07590 
10.320 11.1e3 .60090 1.39060 -.00170 .001f20 .00000 9.72910 .00100 .19390 .1't600 -.O"m'tO 
10.383 co.776 .59950 5.31340 .00310 -.30080 .00000 9.72150 .OOBIO .80910 .I'1"19{l -.CBOBO 
10.'131 lfl.9lB .6rtCl30 3.20170 .01180 -.00050 .00000 9.71970 -.00690 .82100 .1'1950 -.0'7720 
lO.lflfl 1.j8.6lt7 .60060 2.25430 .01190 -.00(:40 .00000 9.7IESO .000'70 .e~50 .1502D -.076"10 










DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CA2D PAGE 119 
CA2D °N7/. oa 51 CARRIER DATA CRGHlnl 01 DEC ?5 ) 
REFERENCE DATA FAIW£IRIC DATA. 
SIl£f a 5500.0000 sa.fT. XI1RP a 1339.9000 IN.XC ALI'H.\C a B.OaO SETAe a .OQQ 
LREr a 327.7800 IN. y- a .0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 EI.V-oa • 3.000 
BREF a 231tB.OltOO IN. Z_ a 190.8000 IN.Ze Et.EVOfi • 5.000 tw:H a .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO a .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 DY .DOO 
O~ R~ NO. 6601 0 AN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • ~I.ODI 't.00 ~~ 
:g~ ALPJiAO DZ HACH OX OY BETAD PHI Al.PHAW 8ETA CL CO CLH Ilf.S2D -1.391 .60010 B.03730 .OO3ltO .00250 .00000 9.760QO -.COSOO .70850 .13150 .05310 ~~ I't.52't I.OBO .59980 7.69910 .00"'10 .00150 .00000 9.75550 -.00550 .71300 .13310 .05030 
..... 5't0 6.153 .59910 '1.00390 -.ODIBD .00050 .00000 9.753l10 .00920 .72690 .135'tD .002'tO 
.g~ 14.567 13.465 .59920 6.00060 -.00680 -.aDOlfO .00000 9.71f66D .01620 .7'tS20 .13770 -.01140 11t.611 28.593 .59;~O 3.915n!1 .00730 -.00120 .00000 9.13550 -.00030 .11620 .1't160 -.Q\t'79D ~~ 1'''63'* ,*3.596 .59940 1.83310 .00150 -.00600 .00000 9.12810 .00160 .19'710 .1'i't10 -.06260 ~til PI.6ItS 58.,*40 .60020 -.23610 .01520 -.01150 .00000 9.12500 .0001f0 .81280 .1"'780 -.05910 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CABO 7'17/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA IRGHIl't1 ( 01 C£C '15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PlJW1ErRIC oA.TA 
SREF a 550D.0000 sa.FT. XHRP a 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPtV.c • a.ooo BETAe a .000 
LREF a 321.7800 IN. y- a .0000 IN. 'Ie (' ... v-La • .000 ELv-QB • 3.000 
BREr a 23lfB.OltOO IN. Z_ a 190.8000 tN.ze ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD a .000 PHI .ocn 
OX all,nCO OY .000 
R\JN NO. 6681 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY 8ETAO PHI Al.PHAW BtU CL .v CLH 
10.1&1 -3.785 .59970 19.58200 -.0119n .01250 .00000 9.73010 .01060 • BOOLfO .1'1610 -.II'lDO 
10.19tt .197 .6DOOO IB.953ltO -.01600 .01120 .00000 9.73130 .01100 .70060 .I'I"PiO -.092ltD 
10.227 B.220 .59910 11.92110 -.00760 .OOBOO .00000 9.7296D .00S10 .BOltID .1"taIO ... 08680 
1D.297 e3.195 .60060 !5.8ltB70 -.oOlt"tD .OD2ltO .00000 9.12530 .01510 .S1720 .1lt99D ... 08380 
10.3"11 38.211 .60080 13.75840 -.00"120 .00010 .00000 9.72080 .0231t0 .82,*00 .15150 -.07620 
10.366 49.398 .60060 12.195'10 .00940 -.00190 ,00000 9.72110 .00810 .a3DIO .15270 "~071f20 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COODO .DODOD 
DATE 01 OEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
pN!£ 90 





~OO.OOOO sa.fT. XIIRP 
· 




327.7800 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 tN. VC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OO • 3.CDO 
BRSf' 
· 
23ltS.OttOD m. !HRP 
· 
ISO.BOOO IN.ZC (LEVON • 5.000 HAtH .EOO 
SCA1.E • .0300 
EE:TAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 0' .oeo 
r.tI~ NO. 66'11 0 IiN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 't.OO 
II!..PHAO DZ ,lAtH OX DY SETAO PHI '''.fHAW 
CEtA CL CO CLH 
14.43'1 -1.978 .60080 18.06030 -.00450 .00850 .000
00 9.i5ESO .00220 ,12510 .133'lO • U'-I 150 
14.439 1.123 .59910 17.S36S0 -.00300 .00720 .OOODO 9.'7
5390 .0013'0 .73930 .13590 .G~S50 
1't.456 5.651 ,60090 17.01Lf40 -.00600 .ooslta .00nDO 9. '75USO .00910 
• "llliOQ .1!93:l .CEGSO ---_._-' -
Itt.lt82 13.159 .593313 15.98070 -.00580 .00360 .00000 
9. '71f550 ,00740 .'18130 .1!.t030 -.OGltS'J 
1".529 28.036 .59980 13,92490 -.00740 -.00290 .
00000 9.73540 .01"140 .784"1:0 .1"13.50 -.ozs=.n 
1'1.557 42.B26 .60040 11.87180 -.00690. -.00280 .00000 9
."13310 .01490 .80220 .1'tSzO -.o~rl.O 
14.572 57.821+ .60030 9.18330 .00220 -.00830 .0
0000 9.72550 .0016.0 .01'i11D .1'18:::0 -.C3J3n 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .o::HlOO 
CA20 7'47/1 02 51 CARR1ER DATA IFiGNI!5. 01 OCC '75 
) -




5500.0000 sn.fT. )It'R.~ 
· 





327,7800 UJ. VP-"P 
· 
.0000 IN.Ve ELY-18 • .000 ELV
-OO • 3.003 
BREF 
· 
23"1t8.040Q IN. Z>:R? 190.BOOO m.ze ELEvm~ • 5
.000 HACH .€.cn 
5ChLE • .0300 
BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
Ox .ono DY 10.COO 
R\Y.l NO. 7291 a RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX DY sETAO PHI ALP
HAW m:TA CI. CO CU1 
10.520 ~1.6B6 .59910 .87430 II.C2S1tO .03050 .00000 
5.82670 -'I.~sa.o .3Ba30 .0B990 -.03020 
10.511 1.116 .60050 .69300 II.C2JSO .03090 
.ooono 5.e2390 -It.SSIEO • 39fiaD .09120 -.03QOO 
10.515 5.425 .60030 .39050 11.0a730 .02690 .00000 
5.81150 -It.ESlon .'10ESO .C9210 -.OZ"~20 
~ 
10.523 13.265 .60010 -,11-161+0 11.04010 .01690 
,OODOO 5.81350 -4.94970 .lf27EO .G9tf'S!) -.OHl"OO 
10.531 2S.01tS .5S923 -1.15190 11.06810 .00140 
.OODOO 5.80280 -Q.96350 ... 5300 .09550 -.CI+220 
10.541 43.286 .60080 -2.16980 11.08330 -.OO8z0
 .oooeo 5. '19380 -4,95030 ."'180 .08!:S3 -.OIt9EO 
GRADIENT ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .000









DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 







LREF' • J~;. ,SOD IN. TMI'''' • .0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • 
ORE. • 23\te.0'l00 IN. Z,,", • IgO.DOOO IN.ze ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 eE:UC 
· ox • 
fi\JN NO. 1321 0 AWL' 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 It.DO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAil PHI ALPHJJl BETA 
ID.1t31 -2. 3 lit .59980 10.B6780 11.9:!O90 .oa550 .00000 5.85030 -5.00lt50 
10.'129 1.200 .60050 10.628"10 11.91570 .02550 .00000 5.B't850 -4.99710 
ID.!.t36 5.566 • BOo'lO 10.327'10 11.92110 .02320 .00000 5.B1tS90 -5.00650 
10.4'12 12.949 .60080 9.82710 11.92880 .01650 .DODIlO 5.83590 -5.00300 
10.'161 28.270 .60060 8.17300 11.95600 .00030 .00000 5.83::60 -5.00920 
10.'171 '13.283 .60010 7.73500 11.96800 -.00600 .00000 5.82690 -5.0C680 
10.478 '17.066 .59970 7.'1707,) 11.97270 -.00720 .00000 5.82790 -5.01380 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .onooo • 00000 .00000 .00000 
tA20 'P17/1 0251 CARRIER DATA 
REfERENCe: DATA 
SAEf 5500.0000 sa.n. XI1RP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC A.l.PHAC • 
LREf 
· 
321.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELV-18 -
BREf 
· 
23lt8.0ltOO IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON • 
SCALE a .0300 BETAD 
· OX 
RUN NO. 1271 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX Dy 8E11.O PHI ALPHJJl BETA 
10.539 -1.720 .59990 .B85P.tO 9.98310 .01890 .00000 5.833ltO .03160 
10.532 1. 1't5 .59910 .68110 9.976"0 .02010 .00000 5.8·3250 .02160 
10.533 5.590 .60650 .38650 9.91520 .01990 .00000 5.82510 .01050 
10.535 13.225 .60040 -.13250 9.9a060 .01510 .00000 5.81120 -.00130 
10.5"2 aa.323 .600ltO -1.16330 9.99290 .00lt50 .00000 5.80900 .00080 
10.549 1f3.196 .60050 -2.17880 10.00810 -.00350 .00000 5.19920 -.00580 
GRADIENT .00000 .OOODO .00000 .00030 .00000 .00000 .00000 
--~-
PAGE !II 
IRGNI3S) 01 DEC 75 I 
PARAMETRIC OATA 
't.OOD BETAe • -5.000 
.DDD ELV"~ • 1.QCD 
S.OOO HACH .600 
.000 PHI • .GOO 
10.000 DT • 10.CoD 
CL CO CUt 
.41860 .08830 -.D32'tD 
.lt2't20 .OB9BO -.03'teQ 
... 3210 .09130 -.03550 
."'4550 .09300 -.0"'030 
.'16580 .09500 -.!l't't80 
.'18120 .09500 -.0515'J 
.'I8lt60 .09lt90 -.09tlO 
.00000 .aGOOll .00000 





.000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY 10.000 
CL CD CUt 
.nsse .O~BO .055lI0 
.38600 .09620 .0'I61Q 
.'10080 .09150 .02970 
.'12331) .09890 .002"10 
.453t10 .09970 -.02950 
• Ll13BO .10010 -.0Ct:"t80 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CATE 01 O:;::C 75 ifJJL~ATE& 5OUR~ DATA - CAEQ 
CA:O 7Lt"1/1 oa SI CA.RHIE£1 DATA 
rJEF2~::£ Ohit. 
~:.z:F '" 5~oo.oaoo En.n. rJ'~'1?" 1339.900D IN.XC 
ALP!<AC • 
U::;:F EE:7. 7£0:1 m. Yf-::~p .0000 It,. ye ELV-IB -
E:-i.::f 2:':'t9.04CJ HJ. 2f~n? 1£0.8000 m.ze 
ELI:::VON • 
sc .. :LE .O"E:OO 
E:::TAO . 
ox 
C:J r:J. 7311 0 F<!J/L· 3.29 C-RAOIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 4.00 
Moor; .:.J DZ 1:;".::<-1 D:t DY SETAD PHI ALPHA" 
EE:U 
lu.'i~S .917 .50J:3 \0.05750 9.96lt~J .olssn .00000 15.85520 .0612BO 
1;].'t38 \.:::D9 .6:C:) ID.S~:;:D 9.S~920 .020(:0 .00000 5.
85440 .0690n 
I 0 .ll~Jt '5 6'tO .E:::2::0 10. ~:~'lO 9.S~380 .OP.350 .00000 
5.85330 .07270 
1;:.5 13.089 .GS":SO 9.831(;0 9.S5'J"l0 .Ot5,,*0 .00000 5.8'f330 .061
10 
IC'} <::.15\ .::0 8. 792:.:Ci 9. s:~r3D .00380 .00000 5.83680 
.07070 
I 0 '~7'5 '13.272 ~;s:o '7 ":"-::::8 9.93720 -.00320 .00000 
5.82180 .056LfO 
10. ',74 ,,'.u31 .53:::10 "7 .·,S~OO 9.S:350 -.00500 .00000
 5.8E8S0 .06460 
C~:,Q 1 Ei'JT .00800 .DOGOO . 00000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 
cr,ED 747/1 C? 51 CARRIER DATA 
r.::rEr..;:,::,:: Oh Th 
Sr:::f 0 ~:CO.OOOo so.n. :~I-;.::.~ 1339.S000 IN.ltC 
Al.FHAC • 
Lr:;::r ::27.7000 IU. 'IT,,? .0000 IN.lC 
ELV-IS • 
6R[f" . 23'18.C'-IOD IN . ZI·:R? .90.800(J !~LZC ELEVON -
SCALE "" .0300 
EZ.TAO . 
Ox 
F.1J~J t~). 'Ia91 a r.i'J/L ... 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.GO 
l'.LPW.D DZ f,t.'l.CH Dll 01 ESTAO PH' 
ALPHAU BETA 
10.'350 -1.816 .60090 .8:'·180 8.781110 .64000 .00000
 5.831BO 5.12510 
IO.~:3 1.2"1 .55920 .67080 8.7il280 .03380 .0aOOD 
5.82190 5.11980 
10.535 5.717 .60090 .37070 El.78B50 .02850 
.00000 5.8221tO 5.10560 
10. -5Z'1 13.051 .5£230 -.13050 8.79550 .0
2100 .00000 5.81730 5.09230 
Lo.539 20.154 .55;-"10 -\. 160'-1& 8.80S60 .00820 .
00Dno 5.80400 5.095'tO 
IO.~hl 43.3\1~ .60000 -2.ISE2D 8.81680 .00080 
.00000 5.79690 5.10330 
C,.1J'.DIEtJT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 
p"",, "" 
lRGHI3al al DEC 7.i I 
PARAt£TPIC DATA 
".000 IETAC . 



























tRGNI39a t 01 DEC 75 I 
PIJW£TR1C DATA 
1f.00D SETAt . 5.00n 
.000 E\..V-OO • 3.000 
5.0110 MACH .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY 10.000 
Ct. a> CU1 
.38050 .09GOO .09880 
.39210 .69110 .07700 
.-.0820 .09190 .04730 
.42990 .osaso .00510 
.'15950 .09310 ~.GItOOO 
.",880 .09350 -.0.5600 
.00000 .00000 .00000 




- -~ ~ 
--- ~~ 
-"""--- --.,~ 
OAT£ 01 DEC "15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 .AGE !l3 
CAaO 1,*711 02 51 CARRIER DATA CRGH1LtDI , 01 DEC '15 I 
RU'ERENCE DATA PWl£TRIC DA.TA 
sru:F . 5500. 0000 50.FT. XMIlP a 1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC III .... 000 BET"" a 5.000 
LREF' a 327.180D IN. YHRP a • 0000 IN.YC ElY-IB .. .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
8REF a 2::4B.O'lOO IN. ZHRP a 190.8000 IN.ze ELEVOH • 5.000 tv.CH .600 
SCALl. .. .0300 BETAD a .000 PH! .000 
OX 10.000 DY lP.OIlD 
00 R\JN NO. 73ll IJ RN/L .. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 1f.0D "';J~ 
25~ ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI ALPHA" BETA CL CD CLH IO .... S't -1.821 .SDOlfO )O.B353D 7.9tt520 .0351fO .00000 5.B&t60 5.01710 .... 1260 .09030 .07990 ~i; 10."151 1.281 .60080 10.62330 7.9lf60D .03110 .00000 5.85280 5.01310 .lfIBSD .09160 .06630 IO.1f50 5.61tO .60050 10.32500 7.95330 .02550 .00000 5.84960 .... 99880 .'12820 .09210 .1Jlt15Q 
~>-d IO.ItS4 13.081 .60000 9.81810 1.95780 .019ltO .00000 5.BIfISO 't.g92aQ .ltlf't90 .092'70 .OQlf30 10."'69 as.3llt .60080 8,77030 7.96820 .00690 .00000 S.831t40 4.99560 .47010 .09300 -.0'-1050 ~~ 10.418 lt3.IS1 .60060 7.74450 1.976EO .00060 .00000 5.B28ttO It.99600 .lf8120 .093'tD -.05li70 ~: 10.lf19 41.015 .600lfO 7.1f7Lf10 7.97880 -.00120 .COOOO 5.83180 1f.99630 .49030 .09350 -.05680 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooono 
CA20 7tt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (RGHI"tU 01 DEC 7S I 
REFERENCE DATA PAAlJ1ETRIC DATA 
sru:F a 5500.0000 Sa.fT. XHRP . 1339.9000 iN.XC ALPHAC • 't.000 B£TAC a .000 
LREF a 327.7800 IN. Y""P a .0000 IN. VC ELV-IS • 10.000 ELY-oe - 13.000 
BREF a a3lt8.0ltOO IN. Z""P a 190.C~nO tN.2C ELEVON • 5.000 tv.CH .600 
SCALE· .0300 BETAD . .000 PH! .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 1071 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAH 8ETA CL CD 0-
10.523 -1.88lf .60080 .87920 -.01''120 .01 tBO .00000 5.83190 .00050 .'t2190 .10120 -.115£JG 
to.50lt .978 .59910 .68lt1fO -.01200 .01100 .00000 5. 8321t0 .00020 .... 2730 .10150 -.10870 
10.501 5.523 .59930 .31680 -.01360 .01060 .OOCOO 5.825"'0 .001l{O .... ~OIO .10210 -.12fJ50 
10.SOlf 13.055 .59950 -.13550 -.OOBItO .00910 .00000 5.91690 -.00060 .'tS310 10 ... 60 -.15310 
10.516 2B.002 .59950 -1.156'70 -.00310 .00260 .00000 5.80490 .00670 .lt9560 .10610 -.205'iO 
10.523 ~2.910 .59981i -a. tattOO .00060 .002BO .ooooa 5. '79720 -.00120 .51670 .10610 -.22560 
GRADIENT .00004 -.06768 -.00035 -.00009 .00000 -. 01)1 Sit .00159 .00282 .00026 -.OD't36 
DATE 01 DEC '15 TA8U.AIED SOUiCE DATA - CA20 .AIlE QOt 
---"--- ... ~ 
CAl!O ·N1/. 01 51 CARRIER DATA. CAGHI"'I) 01 DEC 75 I 
REFERalCE DATA PARAI£TRIC Q.\TA 
SF0" 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC AU'HAC • 't.DGO SETAe • .000 
LREr 
· 
327.7800 IN. y",", 
· 
.cooo IN. ye ELV-IS • 10.06::! ELV-oe - 13.000 
BREf 
· 
23'f8.0'+00 IN. Z"'"' 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze ELEVaN - 5.000 h4..."'?-l .600 
SCALE .. .0300 ""TAO . .000 PHI .coo 
ox .000 OY .coo 
~ flO. 70BI a RN/L • 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 le.OO 
Al..PHAO DZ MACH Ox DY BETAD PHI ALf'HAlI BETA CL co CUI 
lif.BlI .OE< .600eO -.26990 -.013'10 .007;0 .00000 e.B6e60 -.00700 .332't0 .00070 .02990 
ILt.7e~ 3.045 .'589'+0 " • .,7SItO -.OllltO .00"160 .00000 5.85980 .... 00050 .34060 .08980 .0226<1 
Ilt.171 7.1198 .59900 -.78510 -.01170 .007'50 .00000 5.85370 -.00070 .'35330 .09Ct40 -.OIBaO 
1 ... 765 Ilt.9311 .60030 -1.29190 -. 006~O .a01f7Q .00000 5.83950 -.00790 .40150 .10000 ..... 094:30 
1'+,7sa 29.993 .59970 -2.32350 .00060 .00050 .00000 5.B19ao -.001"0 .450Sl) .103tlO -.l&tlQ 
Itt.713 45.117 .60060 .. 3.35230 .00450 ... 00040 .00000 5.8065:0 -.001"0 .'18380 • Hl1f60 ".19220 
GRADIENT -.00016 -.06907 .00n21 -.oon05 .00000 -.OOH:!O .00078 .OO1f21 .00078 -.00652 
CAl!D '7't7J1 01 SI CAfL~IER OATA (RGNl't2t 01 DEC '7!5 I 










:E7.7aDO m. y,"", 
· 
.0000 IN.ye ELv-IB • -~O.OOO El.v-oa • -1.000 
BRi:F 
· 
E3'f8.0!.J(t[} In. z..RP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ze aEVON • ~.OOD HACH • .600 
SCALE - .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • COO 
ex .000 OY .000 
F.1JN NO. 7091 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH ox OY E£TAO PHI ALPHAW BETA eL CO Q.H 
ID.SIO -2.321 .59970 .91020 -.01830 .01330 .00000 d.B71l30 -.00070 .30250 .08&10 .3811' 
10.492 .165 .55'340 .70150 -.01330 .01170 .00000 5.87190 -.OOliO .30910 .1JB750 .37180 
to.48B 5,227 .60050 .40050 -.01330 .01100 .00000 IS.ESSED ".00160 .3a3ltO .C8B70 .35620 
10.lt91 12.B22 ,60020 -.! 1430 -.01030 .00900 .00000 5.65669 -.00190 .3!.J5ED .09130 .32710 
10.501 27.760 .60030 -1.13010 -.OQ3IfO .00300 .00000 5.84560 .005'10 .315'10 .09280 .300'10 
ID.snlt 42.754 .59320 -2.15880 -.00220 .00320 .0Dooa 5.8lfOBO .00530 .39510 .09321) .C8900 
GRADIENT .00025 -.06"11f6 .OOOCO -.00016 .ooooc. -.OOlllt -.00011 .00320 .00021 .... 00350 
RUN NO. 7101 0 RN/L • 3.22 QRADIENT INTER\o'M • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 02 HACH ox DY SETAO FHI A1.f'HAW SETA eL CO Q.H 
1'f.680 .715 .5S39l) -.332'tO -.01950 .0(1830 .00000 5.90190 -.ooeso .22610 .07500 ."'1100 
14.855 3.eaa .60000 -.51f650 -.0,550 .00'190 .00000 S.89T10 -.Oogso .23750 .07680 .ItIfB90 
1't.Blf3 8.214 .59990 -.84750 -.01270 .00700 .00000 5.89190 -.OOEttQ .253913 .09020 .'12950 
1'1.833 15.830 . 59920 -1.36850 -.00580 .00540 .00000 5.87920 -.00950 .2S9UO .08590 .38S60 
14.832 30.666 .55390 -2.37840 .00030 .000ttO .00000 5.88080 .00500 .33370 .08980 .3't130 
1' •• 845 45.837 .6D070 -3.,*1720 .00350 .00010 .00000 5.8lfS90 .... 00250 .3S1f20 .09160 .31590 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
PAGE 95 
CA20 '7 ... ,/1 Ot 51 CARRIER DATI. 100
N1 ... 3) 01 DEC 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA 
PARAHEmlC DATA. 
SRE, . 5S0D.O~OD SO.FT. X""" 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC IJJ'KAC • "t.OOO BETAe 
. .QOO 
LRE, . 327.1BOO tN. y""" 
· 
.0000 IN. YC R\JO-U 
. 15.000 R\JO-I. . 15.000 
aREF , • 23"1:9.0'100 IN. ZI_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEYON • 5.000 A
ILROH • .000 
SCALE· .0300 
SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
Ox .000 Oy .000 
.... 00. 7111 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ ..... CH OX OY 8ETAO PHI 
ALI'tWl B£TA CL CO CLH 
ID.SOit -2.028 .SODltD .901BD -.00790 .00910 
.00000 5.83170 .020BO .31970 .09690 .069E1O 
10.485 .931 .60010 .70250 -.00660 .00820 
.00000 5.83280 .02910 .38320 .09150 .07590 
to.lfeD 5.560 .59930 .38950 -.QQ"t70 .0073D .(10000 5.B21t1
0 .02230 .39960 .09920 .05t70 
10.486 12.957 .60060 -.Iulta -.00170 .00580 .Ob!lOQ 5.81620 
.023tO .'12170 .10150 .02030 
lD.tt95 21.883 .59980 -1.12660 -.00090 .00160 .
00000 5.801130 .03000 .1I51t 10 .10310 -.01320 
10.513 112.996 .600ttO -2.161180 .00110 .00120 .
00000 5.19100 .031'10 .tt'71tID .103'-10 -.029ttO 
GRADIENT ~.OOOI1 -.06162 .000ttl -.00019 .00000 -.001
75 -.001111 .00333 .00037 -.00523 
RUNND. 7121 0 RN/L 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ ..... CH OX OY SETAO PHI 
ALP ...... BETA CL CO CLH 
1't.S50 .aD7 .59970 -.29590 -.00380 .00380 .00000 5.86580
 .01't90 .29250 .08570 .19't3a 
111.835 3.331 .60060 -.'19550 -.00180 .00300 .00000
 5.86000 .02250 .30220 .09730 .10100 
(It.B23 7.119 .59990 -.800ttO -.00110 .00300 .00000 5.850 .. 0 .
022't0 .32230 .09080 .15250 
111.816 15.1138 .60000 -1.32290 .00080 .00190 .00000
 5.83810 .021160 .36000 .09660 .09350 
1'1.812 30.319 .60000 -2.33150 .00610 -.00120 .
00000 5.82090 .02360 .'I08S0 .10060 .03310 
1'1.BI'I '15.332 .60030 -3.36420 .008BO -.002BO .
00000 5.80920 .03150 .'l'l010 .10210 .00090 
GRADIENT .00001 -.06850 .00031+ -.00010 .00000 -.002
06 .00093 • DaltO I .00069 -.00563 
.------~,.----------
---~ ._-----_._-_. 
OATE 01 DEc 75 TAeULATEO SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
CASe lltl/l oa SI 
REF£RENCE DATA 
SREY • 5~OO.COaD SO.FT. 
LREF • 321.7800 IN. 
aREf ~ 23~8.G~DO IN. 
5CAL( • .0300 
XHRP • 133S.BDOO IN.XC 
YHRP. .0000 IH.ye 























































CAEO ~7/1 01 51 
fiEF£RGICE DATA 
SREF • ~500.0000 Sa.Fr. 
Lfi£F • 327.7800 :~. 
8R£F • 23"'8.0400 IN. 
SCAlE. .0300 
)(J1;-1P • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YMR? .0000 IN.YC 
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DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CACO 




5500.0000 5O.FT. XHRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 
LRE"r 
· 
321.7800 IN. YHAP 
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELY-tB • 
""Ef 
· 
231t8.0itOD IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze E"l.(vOli -
SCALE· .030D BETAD . 
OX 
RUN NO. '71't1 0 RN/L - 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ MACH OX DY BETAO PHI AlPHAll BET. 
10.553 -1.753 .60000 .91190 -.01320 .01160 .00000 5.81t110 .00730 
~0.53B 1.319 .59950 .70500 -.01080 .01060 .00DOo 5.B1f200 -.00080 
10.533 5.916 .59920 .39120 -.Dono .00880 .00000 5.83500 -.001'10 
1O.51f6 13.310 .5991fO -.IIJttO -.001f20 .00710 .00000 5.B2500 -.00930 
10.559 28.1134 .59990 -1.13130 -.00290 .00230 .00000 5.81090 .01310 
IO.SE6 43.399 .6001t0 -2.16030 .0031f0 .00160 .00000 5.80210 -.001'70 
GRADIENT -.00006 -.06738 .000'79 -.00039 .00000 -.00150 -.00013 
RUN NO. 1151 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRAD I ENT I NTERV AL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ MACH OX DY SETAn i'H1 Al.PHAW BETA 
IIf.B35 .2'13 .60050 -.2IS80 .00160 .00SltO .00000 5.81510 -.OOBOO 
141.81'1 3.lt12 .59960 -.413820 .00S80 .00600 .00000 5.8'71'10 -.00830 
ttl.e03 7.911 .60000 .... 1'1500 .00770 .00520 .00000 5.86270 .00650 
14.196 15.4l6 .600S0 -1.256'70 .01250 .00itOO .00000 5.81f880 -.001410 
1 .... 790 30.262 .60080 -2. 270'7C .01570 -.00090 .00000 5.82830 -.00970 
14.'791 1+5.331 .59950 -3.303911 .01100 -.00250 .00000 5.81480 -.00190 
GRADIENT -.00005 -.06847 .000'76 -.00016 .ooono -.001&t .00198 
,_7~ 
PAl)f; !11 
(RGHI't6' ( 01 DEC '75 I 
PARAJ£TRIC DATA 
't.DOO BETJ.C . .OOC 
.000 ELY-DB • 3.000 
10.DOQ I1J.CH .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 "Y .000 
et. CD CUt 
.35800 .08900 .111090 
.36350 .08990 .13160 
.31&+0 .09190 .10990 
.'t0320 .0951t0 .05600 
.'titI20 .09810 .002'10 
.'t65tO .09910 -.02560 
.00277 .0OOIfI -.ooltee 
et. CD CUt 
.2'7210 .07630 .25130 
.28280 .07920 .23360 
.30010 .081BO .200S0 
.33830 .08970 .13170 
.39no .09520 .05350 
,1+3030 .09'730 .00'780 
.00359 .000'71 -.00139 
DATE 01 DEC ~ TABU..ATED SOlltCE OATA - CA20 
CAEO 1~1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE, 5500.0000 SO.fT. 
321.7800 IN. 
XHR? 1339.9000 IN.XC 
• REF VMRP. .0000 W. VC 
BREf' • 23~B.o~oa tN. ZHR?· 19D.BODO IH.ze 
SCALE. .0300 
R\.OI NO. 1111 0 RN/L • 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY 
IO.lltl -2.619 .29350 .81180 .00220 
10.136 ,2sa .25970 .61310 .00380 
10.135 4.87e .30050 .30110 .00390 
10.139 12.202 .25950 -.20310 .00500 
10.139 25.955 .28920 -1.21100 .06550 
10.1"+2 'i2.221 .30030 -2.26320 .00710 
GIlAIlIENT .00017 -.08820 .00002 
CAlla ;1t?/1 
REfERENCE DATA 




LR!:F' . 321. 7800 I~J. Yt-'.iW 
· 
.oono IN.YC 




RlmNO. 7161 0 RN/I. -
ALPHAO OZ MACH ox OY 
10.69lt ·1.671 .69353 1.00630 -.00650 
10.616 1.36B .699ltO .80310 -."00020 
lO.669 5.761 .69990 .50690 .00080 
10.612 13.2~8 .69910 .00210 .00210 
10.618 28.136 .69550 -1.011,,*0 .00480 
10.S87 '13.386 .700ao -2.0lt590 .00610 
GRADIENT .00011 -.08688 .00023 
1.89 GRADIENT INTERVAl • 
eETAO PHI Al.PHAW 
.00350 .oaooo 5.83780 
.00280 .00000 5,83750 
.00260 .00000 5.83370 
.00180 .00000 5.825110 
.00010 .00000 5.81450 
-.00030 .00000 5.80700 





















3.5,,* GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
SETAO PHI Al.PHAW BETA 
.00800 .00000 5.8Li060 .00160 
.00550 .00000 5.8!.t050 -.00550 
.00,,*30 .ooono 5.83300 .00040 
.00320 .00000 5.82130 -.00160 
-.00020 .00000 5.e081f0 -.01510 
-.00150 .00000 5.19lt30 -.00190 
-.00027 .00000 -.00110 .00157 
PA<lE ... 





• 000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
10.000 HAQI .300 
.ODO PHI • .COO 
.000 DY .000 
CL CD CUt 
.3lt3ItO .CB290 .0378D 
.3lf430 ,09320 .09790 
.:55IfSO .08'<90 • C5ItBil 
.31780 .08780 .01320 
.!.toaoo .0955n -.0::'501) 
.42890 .09130 -.0&110 
.00232 .00037 -.00505 





.noo El.v-oo • 3.000 
10.000 HAtH .700 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY .!JOO 
CL CD CUt 
.37100 .09250 .18210 
.31740 .63380 .169BO 
.3918D .09610 .1,,*860 
.42E60 .09990 .09110 
.46330 .10330 .O~30 
.'18930 .10450 .00'790 




DATE 0 I DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 99 
CAEO 741/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA (RGNl't91 01 DEC 15 
I 




5500.0000 50.FT. XHRI' 
· 




321.7800 IN. V_ 
· 






23ItS.OItOO IN. Zl1RP 
· 




.ODO PHI • .000 
DX • ,DDO Dv • .000 
RUN NO. 7~~1 0 RN/L • 3.33 ORIdlIENT INTERVAL • .001 I~.DD 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox OV BE:TAO PHI 
AlPHAW OCTA CL CO CLH 
10.503 -a.olo .59960 .89090 .aSIOD -.08650 .00000 5.65820 .01850 
.3198l1 .09160 .07000 
10."S7 1.016 .60000 .68680 .25740 -.09050 .
00000 5.85620 .01730 .39570 .09290 .07~D 
10."82 5.1170 .60000 .38360 .26120 -.09370
 .OOODO 5.85130 .01560 .39930 .09390 .05390 
lo.ltal 12.919 .599LfO -.12140 .26800 -.09810 
.00000 5.BIf070 .00120 .'t2320 .09&10 .01'150 
IO.IfBlt 28.155 .59990 -1.16420 .21880 -.10760 .
00000 5.S2880 .01190 ."15680 .09830 ... ~02520 
to.501 42.900 .60060 "'2.17720 .28110 .... 11030 .
00000 5.82100 .00890 .47730 .09980 .... Olf280 
GRADiENT .00000 -.06909 .00085 -.00012 .00000 
-.00110 -.00038 .(10305 .00022 -.00lfI5 
RUN NO. 1231 0 RN/L • 3.28 ORAD1ENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX ov BETAO PHI ALf'HAH 
BETA CL CO CLM 
1' •. 192 .la1 .60030 -.27"180 .2"1900 -.09120 .00000
 5.88580 .01'150 .30330 .08350 .169S<) 
I't. 7Bo 2.855 .599"10 -,"16850 .25950 -.098"10 .00000
 5.88230 .01210 .30750 .09390 .1T73D 
14.169 1.513 .59960 -.19580 .26120 -.10000 .
00000 5.81690 .02520 .32890 .08'760 .13820 
1"1.155 15.007 .60020 -1.29790 .26930 -.10580 .00000
 5.86080 .01260 .361'10 .09120 .09030 
1' ... 753 30.D23 .60080 -a.32950 .28280 -.11230 .00000
 5.81.t;40 .DD1.t50 .1.t1220 .09570 .02160 
Pt. ?lf8 45.056 .600lD -3.36330 .28550 -.11380 • 00000
 5.83310 .00650 ."14 .. 70 .09780 -.01330 
ORAOIENT -.00008 -.06991 .00150 -.00031 .00000 
-.OOllg .00157 .00356 .C0058 -.QO'l65 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 p- •• 0 ~---"-
CA2D 'Pt7/0 01 51 #.T38 AT39 CARRIER DATA 'AGHI'JItQ) ( 01 DEC 15 
REFERENCE DATA PJJW£"8IC OATA 
5REf 0 5500.0000 SQ.fT. XHRP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • .000 EEIAC • .00. 
LREf 0 32'7.7800 IN. VHRP 0 • 0000 IN.VC ELV-IS • .000 av-oa • 3 •• 00 
SR'" 0 23".S.OlfOO IN. z_ 0 190.8000 (N.ze ELEvON • 5.000 HACK .600 
SCALE .. .0300 8£TAO . .000 PHI 0 .OOQ 
Ox .000 DY .OOQ 
RUN NO. 6J91 0 RN/L • 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -LODI 1f.0D 
ALPHAO OZ MACH nx DY BETAO PHI Al.PHAW BEl. CY Cl.tJ CSt. 
8.5~3 1.997 .59350 3.G0120 -.032)D .01640 .00000 1.9~510 .05340 -.00580 .00060 .00121 
~---8.536 4.8Li6 .60D50 3.59700 -.02820 .0ILiOO .OODOO 1.S't3lt0 .053913 -.00580 .00010 .0OllO 
8.531 9.288 .599"50 3.591190 -.caGIO .01230 .00000 1.9't3IfD .05390 -.Oosso .00::110 .00130 
8.529 11.091 .59sao 3.59790 -.oaClto .009llD .00000 1.92880 .06010 -.00820 .0019-0 .oocao 
8.525 31.807 .59930 3.60800 -.OPt80 .00500 .00000 1.91lt50 .05980 -.00920 .00230 .onCED 
8.523 35.61'" .60000 3.61500 -.OHHO .00510 .OOODO 1.91010 .052DO -.OD9'tO .coaato .COG5D 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .DODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
tA20 71t7/0 Ot SI AT38 AT39 CARRIER DATA (J.GHU'tlJ o. oce '75 I 
m:rERtrK:E Oil. TA PA&U'£TRIC OATA 
SR::F . 5500.0000sa.fT. X"R? . 1339.S000 tN.xe A1.PHAC • ....000 EETAC . .000 
lREF ~2"1.1600 m. y- o .0000 IN. VC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
ef<Ef' 2348.0'100 m. ZMRP 0 190.8000 IN.ZC EL~ON - ~.OOO HACH .600 
SCALE .0300 BETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
Ox .000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 6iHI 0 MIL - 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.0":11 'f.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH Ox DY BETAO PHI ~f>HM.' SETA CY CUI CSt. 
12.656 .965 .599".0 -.05180 -.01680 .006EO .00000 5.8331J .116160 -.00820 .00030 .00000 
12.650 .... '180 .59960 -.335:0 -.01570 .00350 .00000 5.e29~,0 .OEB91) -.00810 .OOO9Q .00010 
12.648 8.551 .59950 -.59320 -.01060 .00330 .00000 5.822'/0 .0lfSLiO -.OG9'f9 .001'10 .00050 
12.651 15.655 .60020 -1.07500 -.00980 .00120 .GOOOO 5.810lfO .05270 -.01060 .00200 .00030 
12.612 30.855 .60070 -2.11910 -.00380 -.oaLil0 .onooo 5. "iSlt90 .05016 -.01070 .OOESO .00000 
12.618 ltS.57B .6DOSI) -3.13100 -.00250 -.OOLiao .00000 S.76510 .C5010 -.01070 .OOESO -.00010 
12.618 60.229 .59990 -If .llflflO .01270 -.01300 .00000 5.'17850 .05?tO -.OlOSO .00250 -.conao 






DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
PACE lOt 
CAEO 711'1/0 01 51 AT38 AT39 CARRIER OATA IAGHO





5~OO.COOD SO.FT. Xt1RP 
· 




327.7S0D IN. YHRP 
· 




23't8.0LfOD IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ELEvON .. 5.000 t<I.Oi .600 
SCALE • .0300 
BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Oy .000 
ROO NO. 6201 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 "t.DD 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox OY SETAO PHI 
At..HAH BETA CY CLH CSt. 
16.629 3.116 .59950 -2.4-3120 -.02120 .00530 
.00000 9.169'tO .039'10 -.01090 .00150 .00000 
16.628 6.039 .5996Q -2.83530 -.01980 .00lt20 .DOOOO 
9.16310 .055LfO -,010110 .0Dt 10 .CODlO 
16.8't9 18.388 .60D5tI -'1.531.150 -.00S90 .00070
 .Doono 9.71f570 .06220 -.01230 .002Sll - .OOO3Ck 
16.B6"t 32.989 .60080 -6.55190 .0D1t10 -.00220 
.00000 9.13110 .06210 -.OIClO .00290 -.00030 
16.870 't8.ISI .59930 -B.66310 .01220 -.00550 .
00000 9.7iH10 .05490 -.01190 .00260 -.aoolto 
16.886 63.011 .59990 -10.74210 .02910 -.OPt8D 
.00000 9. '1610 .06290 -.01130 .0025!l -.00020 
GRADIENT .oocno .00000 .00000 .00000 
.oor "'11 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo 
CA20 7lf7/0 01 51 AT38 AT39 CARRIER DATA lAONOlt31 





5500.0000 50.fT. Xt1RP 
· 




327.7800 IN. yt1RP .0000 IN. ve 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8Rf:F 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMR. 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze £LEVON • 5.00
0 t<I.Oi ,600 
SCALE • .0300 
BETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Oy • .OOQ 
fl1 .. W NO. fi221 0 Rtf/L • 3.3'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 
... 00 
Al..PHAQ OZ HACH ox OY BETIoO PHI At.PI
iAH BETA CY CLH CSt. 
12.&14 1.130 .59920 -.11230 1."'C900 -5.21950 
.00000 5.83690 -If.9B500 .09980 -.01150 .OI5OQ 
12.623 4.331 .59930 -.33720 '.'taEltD -5.22240 
.OOOllli 5.82570 -"',~,lsao .10510 -.02310 .01610 
12.617 B.510 .593!tD -.62560 1.42cOO -5.2
2820 .00000 5.82070 -tt.~alIO .09900 -.02t'lO .OI&tD 
12.61B 16.134 .~S970 -1.1't2e9 1.'t4BIfD -5.23970 
.00000 5.80320 -'t.S8220 .091f50 -.01990 .0)610 
12.630 31.001f .S9900 -2.16520 1.""370 -5.24
9[10 • 00000 ;'.79220 -'1.93470 .08B30 -.01710 .016S0 
12.635 46.251 .59950 -3.2161f0 1.48210 "5.25230 
.00000 5.78510 -'t.915ID .OS20a -.019'0 .01750 
12.635 60.055 .59910 -If. 17150 1.489~0 -5.25
550 .00000 5.71980 -1t.ge2S0 .(19230 -.019't0 .01760 
GRADIENT .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00




DATE 0 I DEC '5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ... CAZO PAOE 1112 
CACO 1"t7/0 02 51 Al3S A139 CARRIER DATA U.GNO'i"t, 01 DEC 75 I 
REFE~ENCE DATA P.vtU£TRIC OAIA 
SR,,, 
· 
5500.0000 SQ. fT • 
"""" · 
1339.9000 IN.XC A1..f'HA.C- If.DOO BETAe . -5.aoa 
LRrF 
· 
327.1800 IN \'t!RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 El.V-OO • 3.000 
8R£F 
· 
231tB.04{JO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ELEVeN • 5.000 ~.ACH .EOD 
SCAli '" .03DO e(IAO . -5.000 PH, .000 
OX .000 Oy ,0(10 
_NO. 6231 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • "" •• 001 "'.00 
Al.FHAO OZ HACH OX OY OCTAO PHI AU'HAI< BElA CY CLH C5I. 
12.689 1.078 .soooo -.11690 1.'t5730 -5.21100 .00000 5.83930 --..5891)0 .09290 -.01310 .011i60 
12.667 't.227 .60030 -.3tt250 1.45110 -5.21810 .DOOOO 5.83370 -'1.99230 .09i30 -.01770 .Ol5ll0 
12.65'1 8.517 .50080 -.63820 1.1f7060 -5.22580 .00000 5.03500 -1f.~3'i20 .Og<jSO -.0179[1 .01550 
12.671 16.093 .6D01~O -1.16010 1.1f811.tO -S.231t80 .00000 5.81380 -'1.97680 .09t70 -.OI"'JlfO .01600 
12.680 31, t12 .593"'10 -2.191'70 1.51140 -S.2ttlt'70 .00000 5.'79360 ..... 97500 .09350 -.01000 .01'100 
12.69'7 46.160 .60C.. ; -3.22910 1.51770 -5.24610 .00000 5.'1631fC -tt.97tf'10 .09300 -.01950 .CI"'l50 
12.100 60.200 .S93ttO -If.202'70 1.52'760 -5. 249-tO .00000 5.'78270 -'1.99230 .09333 -.01970 .01760 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ouooo .00000 .ODODO .00000 .00000 
CAEO '74'71 I 01 51 AT3S AT39 CARRIER DATA t",JNO't51 I 01 OCC '1S I 
flEFE~NCE CAT A PARAJoETRIC QUA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT, X_ 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC -.u.PHAC • .000 EE'AC . .000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. VI"'P 
· 
.GODO IN.YC ELV-IS • .000 ELY-08 • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. Zl1.'lP 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze £LEVON • 5.000 HACH .EOO 
SCALE • .0300 Bf:il.O . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY .000 
RUN NO. 6271 0 fiN/L • 3.a3 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 ".00 
A1.FHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAI< BETA CY C1.N C5I. 
a.SttE .711t .59990 3.63520 -.02ttBO .0ICBO .00000 2.00160 .01t680 -.00630 .ODODO .OCOBQ 
a.S2a 3.692 .59920 3.63100 -.02GSO .00950 .COOOO 2,00010 .051t30 -.00660 .00030 .00090 
8.518 8.066 • 599ao 3.63410 -.01't1l0 .00'730 .00000 1.99340 ,C457D -.008tO .[lDI3D .OCD7D 
8.507 15.605 .59930 3.63780 -,01330 .00490 .00000 1.93S50 .05310 -.008' .. 0 .oono .00060 
8.501 30.69!.J .59910 3.61f610 -.00330 -.00020 .00000 1.97.70 .O't1t90 -.00930 .00220 .OOOltO 
8.499 36.'t58 .60080 3.611900 -.00250 -.OOOI.tO .00000 1.958'10 .041.t70 -.C09'70 .OO2'iO .00030 








DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 
PAGE 103 





5500.0000 50.FT. XHAP 
· 







.0000 IN.ye ELV-IS - .000 Q.V-OB • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
2l1te.OItOo IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.le ElEVON • 5.000 ..... CK 
.600 
SCALE· .0300 
BETAD . .000 PI' , .000 
OX .000 IN .000 
OCJ 
.... NO. 6251 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
'~j @ 
. __ . '~l ALPHAO OZ ..... CH OX Oy BE
TAO PHI }.LPIWl SETA Cy CUi C5l. 
'1;) G- 12.932 1.832 .60070 -.18360 -.02't70 .00710 .00000 5.90010 .051
f"lO -.00610 -.00010 • GOD't1l 
08 
0"'" 12.92B
 1f.9[t2 .61)050 -.39970 -.02't1O .00510 .00000 5.89610 .06910 
-.00610 .OOIl'fD .00D30 
~~ 12.919 9.333 .59910 -.70'tSD -.01890 .00490 .00000 S.8911:3:u 
.0'1620 -.00760 .OODga .OOOi~tI 
12.922 16.281 .60010 -1.tBOItO -.01910 .00320 .00000
 5.88020 .053lfO -.00810 .00160 .00010 
to 12.928 31.736 .59970 -2.2'+610 -.00'60 -.00230 .00000 5.866'0 • ()\lSI 0 -.00
920 .00230 -.00030 
e::1'U 
'» ~ 12.931 '+6.536 .60010 -3.26590 -.00e90 -.0
0240 .00000 5.85220 .06010 -.00920 .00220 -.(10030 
L'-, (,')) 12.938 61.653 .59990 -'t.32120 .00250 -.00900 .00000 5.8lf8lfO .05300 -.n090D .00210 -.00030 t~ Iffi GRADIENT .00000 .DODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 • 00000 .00000 .noooo 
I~ 





5500.0000 SO. FT. XHAP 
· 




327.7900 IN. YHAP 
· 
• 0000 IN.Ye ELV .. la • .000 ELY-OS • l.OOO 
9REF • allta.040D IN. ZHRP • 190.BOOO IN.ZC 
ELEVON .- 5.000 tlACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 
BETAQ . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY .000 
ROO NO. 6261 a RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.Da 
ALPHAO OZ ..... CH OX OY SETAO PHI AlPH
AH BETA CY CLH CSL 
IS.Sltl .92'> .60020 -2.095'10 -.016'0 .00380 .00000 9. '8520 
.GltOOO -.0091Q .OC060 .DnOl0 
16.Sltl 3.122 .S0080 -a. Lt8S90 -.01030 .00altO .
00000 9.18090 .03.220 -.009S0 .Dongo .DOOOO ---
IS.8't5 B.20, .60030 -3.103'0 -.OOBiO .00200 .00000
 9.'1510 .Olt060 -.00880 • ODOlf a -.DOOlO 
16.8se 15.S92 .599ltO -'t .1351 a -.00210 -.00030 .
00000 9.16lt10 .O\tS91l -.0\ leD .(1D2tO -.OOOItO 
16.855 30.100 .59S90 -6.20900 .00960 -.00lt30 .00000 
9.1't9ItO .01t650 -.01220 .00293 -.00070 
16.Si5 LtS.'118 .59390 -8.23310 .01't't0 -.00560 .oonoo
 9.73'00 .Olt6'70 .... 01180 .00280 -.00090 
16.891 cl.ISS .59980 -10.LtIt360 .025'0 -.01250 .DOOOO 9.'2
920 .D5't80 .... OII'tO .00250 ".DOllO 
16.891 8'.89' .59990 -11.376ltO .03380 -.01550 
.0(1000 9.72220 .Olt'20 -.01120 .00250 -.00120 
16.c91 '5.2lt5 .600'0 -12.ltOS20 .03680 -.0IS00 .
00000 9.72200 .Olt730 -.01110 .0025('1 -.00130 
GRADIENT .00021 -.)I,061t .00229 -.00050 .00000 -.0015,* -.00219 
.DODO, .OODU -.00001t 
---"-______
_ I~ • _________ . ____ . ___ ~_ 
. ---.--.---~----
DATE 01 DEC 15 T ABULATEO SOI..fiCE DATA - CA2Q PACE lCPt 
o-----..~ 
CA20 7~1/1 01 SI AT38 .\T39 CARRIER DATA IAGNO'tBl Dt DEC 7:1 J 
REfERENCE DATA PAfVJ£TRtC OATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 Sa.f'T. 
"""" · 
1339.9000 IN.XC /J.PIi.',C • 't.OUD BETJ.C • -5.00lI 
LREf 
· 
327.7800 IN. Y"'" 
· 
.nooo IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ElV~ • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
2348.0ltOO IN. Z""" 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze ELEVOU - 5.000 ""CIt • .600 
SCALE • .0300 BErAO 
· 
-5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY • .000 
RUN NO. 62't1 0 RN/L • 3.3'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -I. 001 It.DD 
ALPHAO nz ""CIt OX DY SETAO FHI Al.PHIJ< BETA cv CI.H CS!. 
12.1DI .950 .60050 -.09170 1.'12281) -5.22730 .00000 5.89210 -'1.97770 .09950 -.01630 .01\90 
IE.SSlt ".036 .60000 -.31050 1.'1-1650 -5.23010 .00000 5.e8lt30 -If.97960 .10&10 -.O~O .01310 
---"-
12.6'71t a.30S .59910 -.60550 1.'t3390 -5.23560 .00000 5.eeClto -1.f.9'132D .09970 -.C209O .013110 
12.614 15.805 .59980 -1.IIBItO 1."'6120 -S.2ItS30 .00000 5.8551$0 -'f.98130 .0970l] -.020ltO .OI31t1 
12.679 30.896 .59900 -2.16020 1."8350 -5.25590 .00000 5.85530 -'f.9671D .09110 -.OIBCD .OI3"ttl 
12.E90 1.J5.97tf .599'tO -3.19910 1."19390 -5.25830 .OOOOD 5.@t400 -'1.91330 .09510 -.OEOSO .0.ltOD 
12.692 60.226 .60090 -'1.18950 1.50010 -5. Esa'tO .000DO 5.83610 ..... 97300 .GS'-fEO -.cecso .00'iZD 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo 
CA20 "1'+1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA lAGN0Ct91 01 OCC "IS I 
REft.RE:UCE DATA PARAJ£TRIC DATA 
SREf 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XHfl? 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC ALPHAC • .000 I£TJ.C 
· 
.000 
L:>Ef 327.7800 IN. Yt-'~!'iP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELv-m • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BRE< 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.BODO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 ttACIt • .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD 
· 
.000 PHI .000 
OX • .000 DV • .000 
R.1JN NO. 6311 0 fiN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 la.oo 
ALPHAO oz MACit ox OY BETAD PHI A1.PHAH BET. eY CLH CSt. 
6.312 -1.'f19 .59920 5.29190 -.OE660 .01260 .0otlOO 1.99210 .OS1t30 -.00630 .00010 .00100 
6.292 1.'fSS .55930 5.30150 -.02450 .01180 .CODOo 1.98020 .06190 ,:.00580 .00020 .00100 
6.279 6.071; .S9910 5.30320 -.~1630 .00S9D .00000 1.979"10 .046tlO -.oosoo .00060 .ceoso 
6.271 13.645 .59920 5.30920 -.01460 .00510 .00000 1.97080 .05290 -.00760 .00150 .00000 
6.270 16.399 .553'30 5.30Lf30 -.01130 .OOSlto .00000 I.STIao .0'1510 -.00780 .00160 .COO!lO 
6.269 23.9OLf .60010 5.31'f60 -.00590 .ooaoo .00000 1.9&tCO .04490 ·.00"190 .00190 .. OO03!) 




- -:- == 
.. --~ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CABO rAllE .05 
CA20 , ... 7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA CAGHO't91 ( en DEC 75 I 
REfERENCE O,l TA PlJUJ"£mlC (JA7'A 
SR£F . 5500.0000 sa.FT. Xt'Ill' 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC A1.PHA.C .. .000 IlET.<I: • .000 
LREr . 321.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS .. .QOO ELV-oe .. 1.000 
SREF 23lt8.0LtOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
190,8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 tIACH • .SOO 
SCALE II • 0300 SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 OY .000 
RUN NO. 6291 0 MIL .. 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PHI ALPHAU BETA CY CLH CSL 
10.637 1.272 .59950 ~ . 52'f50 -.01930 .00730 .00000 2.01030 .OLf6LfO -.00600 -.00020 .00100 
ID.Gll. 3.993 .59910 2.52Lt80 -.01990 ,007,*0 .00000 2.00'PtO .051f1O ... 00500 .00000 .00090 
10.601 S.S\t1 • 59B10 2.52560 -.01310 .00630 .OODOO 2.00"t ... O .038110 -.OOSBO .00020 .000.,0 
10.59= 9.6E9 .59960 2.52630 -.01580 .00590 .00000 2.0C010 .OLt560 -.00690 .00090 .00070 
10.5B3 15. I Sit .60010 2.52960 -.01410 .DOltIO ,00000 1.99100 .05300 -.00730 .00130 .00070 
10.585 20.698 .60030 2.53050 -.01l50 .00330 .00000 1.91990 .05250 -.D0860 .00190 .00030 
10.582 26.325 .60090 2.533ltO -.00670 .00030 .00000 1.87ltIfO .0'tlt90 -.00180 .00180 .00O't0 
10.566 31.999 .59990 2.531BO -.00630 -.oaOlto .00000 1.9'7230 .05230 -.00860 .00210 .00010 
10.560 37 ... 16 .59910 2.5389-0 -.00650 .00000 .-";,JOOO 1.96870 .05230 -.00860 .00210 .00010 
10.561 lt2.935 .60070 2.5'tS20 -.OOIf50 -.00050 .00000 t .96310 .05230 -.00850 .00220 .00010 
---10.5S6 ltB.OSS .59910 2.!:l3990 -.OOt20 -.00220 .00000 1.96090 .0lfltltO -.00920 .002'110 .00000 
GRADIENT .00003 .l)0~,- ' .00060 -.00019 .00000 -.00120 -.00069 -.00009 .00Dl2 -.0000'1 
RUN NO. , '. lit. • 3.E5 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH 0' DY BETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA ey CLH CSL 
Ilt 838 3.101 .59910 1.51970. .00250 .00tiO .00000 E.03661'l .03910 -.00lt20 -.00080 .00010 
IIf.S20 6.608 .59920 1.51440 • 00 3~-O .001'''1) .00000 2.031t70 .04660 -.001f10 -.OOOllfJ .00070 
14.198 11.326 .60080 1.51090 .0028e .00010 .00000 2.02900 .05 .. 00 -.00500 .OOOCD .00060 
I't.177 18.152 .59910 1.50530 .00Sle -.oon~ .00000 iLOllt70 .0 .. 590 -.00S10 .00["1-50 .00060 
14.159 33.0'74 .59940 1.50510 .01100 -.0. JJ'-' .00000 1.99380 .041f90 -.OOi'tO .PJI1D .OOGiiO 
14.151 liS.459 .60030 1.51130 .01550 -.Ot' ,'teo .00000 1.91'7ltO .OIf'f40 -.OOB'tO .ou230: .00020 
Ilt.71f0 63.690 .6:l090 1.51010 .027'f0 -.014bu .00000 1.91150 .01f43O -.008BD .00250 .OODIO 
GRADIENT .00023 -.0011 t .00002 -.00013 .00000 -.00102 .00192 -.00010 .00010 -.00001 
~---~~:t ______ . 
- - ----~------- ---------
~ DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAllE 106 ... - ---.-.-
-
~ CAEO 'l1t'l/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA ''''''''''''' 01 DEC "15 , 
RErEREN:E 01, r l PARAl£TRIC DATA 
SRE' 0 5500.0000 SO.rT. X>flP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC Al.f'HAC • .nOD BETIJ: . .1100 
LREF" . 327.180D IN. \ffiP 
· 
.0000 IN.ve ELY-IS· .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
BIlE< . 231t6.0LtOO IN. ZI1!1P 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVDtI • 5.000 HACH .SIlO 
SCALE • .• 0300 6E:TAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 0> .DCD 
RlOI NO. 6361 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INltRVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO OZ ,"",CH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CY Q.N CSI. 
6.250 .112 .60020 15.27190 -.03320 .01'150 .00000 1.91000 ,65'110 -.cDSItQ -.00010 .00090 
a.21t3 3.51f1 .59960 15.27150 -.02910 .0119!) .00000 1.97180 .05450 -.00.510 .00010 .00090 
6.236 7.711 .5BgeD 15.27120 -.02610 .01050 .00000 1.96950 .05Z60 -.00700 .00110 .00050 
6.238 15.213 .60070 15.28380 -.02330 .008ao .00000 1.SEEDO .05350 -.00E90 .00130 .onO"lO 
6.237 IS.sal .59320 IS.c8LtIC -.02260 .00130 .013000 1.9629G ,(15310 -.00780 .00170 .0aaltD 
6.238 24.078 .~S920 15.28710 -.02100 .ooseo .00000 1.950eo .GS300 -.007eD .00lBO .00040 
C-RAOIENT -.00001t .00013 .00093 -.OOO~l .00000 -.00009 -.00015 -.00022 .00016 -.(]OOQlt 
RUN NO. 637/ 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO DZ MACH OX 0> BETAO PHI ALFHAW DETA CY Q.N CSI. 
)0.5.23 2.219 .55310 12.46630 -.02510 .00110 .00000 1.9gB]!) .05490 -.COttOD -.QOO"lO .001CO 
10.508 5.391 .59950 le.469BO -.01920 .00660 .00000 1.99520 .04680 -.0049!) -.CollEO .OO:JeQ 
10.49a 9.749 .soooo 12.47340 -.01890 .00600 .00000 1.99040 .04620 -.OC600 .oooso .ooam; 
10.491 17.191 .59960 12.41830 -.01460 .00350 .00000 1.98140 .0'1560 -.00660 .00130 .U0070 
10.481 32.470 .55380 12.487'10 -.01260 .00010 .00000 1.969'10 .05270 -.00790 .00210 .L'OOtto 
10.'Ie6 39.016 .6(1020 12.'19080 -.01300 .oooeD .00000 1.55593 .O!:~50 -.ooseo .00220 .r J030 
10.'18'1 ~'.2ao .S99S0 12.'19400 -.00650 -.00130 .00000 l.tlS.280 .04't70 -.00910 .002'10 .OOO:?O 
GRADIENT .00012 .000S4 .00078 -.00015 .00000 ·.00080 -.OOlD9 -.00026 .00017 .... OfJ002 
RUN NO. 6381 a RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.P>tA0 OZ MACH DX DY BETAo PHI ALPHAW BETA. ey CLN CSI. 
1't.710 't.989 .60030 11.3'1780 -.00530 .00200 .00000 2.02580 .04720 -.00310 -.00090 .00120 
Ilf .69lt B.21f9 .59990 11.3'1880 -.00530 .00170 .00000 a.oalBD .01f740 -.OD210 -.00100 .00120 
IIt.SSO 12.695 .60010 11.35090 -.00840 .00150 .00000 2.015 .. 0 .05'tOO -.DOiteo .00020 .00100 
1It-671 20.170 .60000 11.35310 -.00460 -.COO80 .00000 2.00340 .05'100 -.nOiteD .0aoltO .ooosa 
11t.65S 35.00B .599LlO 11.36060 -.OOIt"tO -.00170 .00000 1.53500 .06070 -.OO6S0 .00160 .. 00050 
Pt.6SS 50.1't2 .59990 I) .35550 .OO2ID -.00530 .00000 1.971f50 .052 .. 0 -.OO7ao .00230 .. 000'10 
14,SltS 6'1.911 .60050 11.31090 .01860 -.01370 .00000 1.96780 .0'1470 -.C07BO .00230 .0OOltO 
GRADIENT -.00012 .00031 .00000 -.00009 .00000 -.00123 .00006 .00012 -.00003 .00000 
~ 
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DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PNZ tOO .~ 
CA2D 71i'1i 01 51 CARRIER OATA UGN0521 01 DEC 7S I 
REFERENCE DATA P~RIC OATA 
S!l£T • 5500. 0000- SQ~FT • xtIlP 
· 
1339.-9000 IN.XC ALI'HAC • "~DOQ BETAC . .COO 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YI1RP 
· 
• DDDO IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELY-OO • 3.00a 
BREF 
· 
.2348.0't00 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze EloEVON • 5.000 HACH .60a 
SCALE • .0300 BETAe . .CDO PHI .coo 
OX .000 DY .COD 
!lUI NO. 6321 0 RH/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY 8£TAO PHI ALPIIIJ< BETA CY CLH CSI. 
6.161 -3.ItOO .60080 3.77560 -.02220 .01160 .OODOO 5.Btt160 .05500 -.009'-10 -.ooaIO .00Q5l) 
6.159 -.517 .60060 3.5'7990 -.01780 .01220 .00000 5. 842ttO .IJttE50 -.OO8'iD .0006a .00030 
6.166 3.831 .60030 3.26090 -.01630 .01030 .ODCDO 5.83970 .Olt590 -.00500 .00130 .onoco 
6.179 11.107 .59960 .2.74170 -.01"'20 .00790 .DOOOO 5.83120 .OS29J -.00980 .00210 .ooono 
6.203 2it.1't8 .59980 1.88550 -.00670 .00E40 .00000 5.83190 .Olt't70 -.QIOttD .0025!l -.00010 
GRADIENT -.{)[W09 -.06846 .00027 -.00030 .00000 -.00019 .00089 -.00010 .00010 -.00003 
Rlf~ NO. 6461 0 RN/L 3.21t GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALl'HAD DZ .... CH OX DY ETAO PHI ALPlruI BETA CY CLN CSI. 
10.'187 1.556 .59980 .61590 -.0123!J .00670 .00000 5.S67ltO .03910 -.00790 .. 00010 .00030 
10.'182 6.349 .60050 .31720 -.01200 .00600 .00000 5.86210 .04610 -.Dt$30 .011l00 .00010 
10 .... 80 13.i1tB .59930 -.185S0 -.00960 .00400 .00000 5.85350 .~Ott550 -.00940 .. C0160 .00000 
lD.lf93 29.253 .59900 -1.25310 -.00390 -~OOI30 .OODOO 5.84130 .0.5E60 -.01050 .002'30 -.00030 
ID.ltS? 34.GBI .59980 -1.63910 -.OOtt50 -.00050 .00000 5.83810 .05a50 -.01070 .00250 -.OOQ\tD 
10.501 lflt.04lf .60010 -2.2'1250 -.OOESO -.00050 .oocoo 5.832'80 .011480 -.DlCEO .00250 -.OOOlfO 
GRADIENT .00016 -.06i99 .00007 -.00016 .00000 -.00121 .00159 -.00023 .00020 -.00005 
RUN NO. 61t" 0 R.~/lo • 3.21t GRADIENT INTERVAL • ,001 12.00 
Al.PHAO OZ HACH Ox DY SETAO PHI ALPIIIJ< BETA CY CLN C5I. 
Ilf.823 .913 .60090· -.34980 -.00900 .00130 .ooooa 5.90030 .03900 -.00160 - .. OOOltD .OOQ5G 
1 .... 798 3.9CS .59990 -.55880 -.00110 .00180 .00000 5.69710 .o3eEO -.00830 .00060 .OG02D 
111.765 8.718 .60n50 -.885110 -.El05ltO .00080 .00000 5.89000 .1l451D -.C0900 .00100 .0GOtO 
1"'.717 16.065 .60050. -1.39120 -.00360 -.C0020 .00000 5.87650 .n5~60 -.00900 .00110 .00000 
IIt.TILt 31.1(,3 .600BO -2.lt2lfl0 .00130 -.00380 .00000 5.65800 .04480 -.0I0ltO .002tlO -.COOIIO 
14.171 lf5.9311 .59920 -3.lf5290 .00920 -.00550 .00000 S.6I1ESO .OSE4D -.01050 'lOESO - .OO:}IIO 
14.769 60.781t .59920 -'t.lf71t10 .02260 -.01350 .00000 S.BJ530 .04 ... 90 -.01000 .00230 -.00030 







DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAED 




55QQ.ODIlD SQ.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC • 
LREF 
· 
327,7800 W. Y!1RP 
· 
.DODO IN.YC ELV-IB • 
BREf 
· 
E3Ite.OltOD IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ze ELEVaN • 
SCALE • .0300 
BETAD . 
OX 
RlINNO. 6351 a RNlL' 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO oz HACH ox OY BETAD 
PH, ALf'HAW BETA 
6.127 -3.556 -,60030 13.7891tO -.02950 .01620 .0
0000 5.83520 .01t11tO 
6.12:7 -.595 .60070 13.58120 -.03250 .01'190 ,000
00 5.83590 .06250 
6.131t 3.736 .60070 13.29050 -.03210 .01370 .Doono 5.83540 .05170 
6.151 11.277 .60010 12.11230 -.02220 .01110 .0
0000 5.83280 .OIf570 
6.169 1'7.'788 .SOO20 la.321Gn -.019110 .00B90 
.noooo 5.830110 .Olt560 
GRADIENT -.00008 -.06972 .00139 -.0003>t .00000 
-.000311 -.00212 
RUN NO. 694-1 0 RN/L. • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
AL.PHAO OZ HACH ox DY SETAO PH' 
ALPHAII BET. 
IO.ltlfB -1.201 .60020 10. 79lt'70 -.01680 .01530 .
00000 5.8'1020 .00(]60 
10.431 I.Blt2 .60020 10.59270 -.01'190 .ot4J.tiO .
00000 5.81t010 -.00010 
10.1132 S.liOB .60090 10.28290 -.00960 .01300 
.00000 5.83720 -.ooeso 
10 .... 36 13.966 .59990 9.11130 -.0101t0 .01100 .
00000 5.8i:810 -.00150 
10.455 28.93'6 .S0060 8.1'1110 -.00710 .00610 .
00000 5. 8201f0 .00590 
10.416 43.999 .60000 7.?OBItO -.00180 .00500 .
00000 5.81390 -.00110 
10.41'1 '18.216 .600lD 7.'iI"70 -.00160 .001120 .
00000 5.8121t0 -.OOIBO 
GRADIENT .00015 -.06185 .00116 -.00035 .00000 
-.00077 -.00IB6 
RUN NO. 6931 0 RN/L .. 3.23 GRADIENT INtERVAL .. .001 12.00 
AL.PHAO 02 HACH ox DY BETAO PH' 
ALPHAW BETA 
1 .... '151 1.086 .60030 9.51270 -.01800 .00830 .00000
 5.86830 -.00710 
14.731 "t.IS7 .59960 9.304'10 -.01580 .00800 .00000
 5.86720 -.00830 
I Lt.721t 8.638 .60010 9.00320 -.01180 .00750 .00000 
5.85940 -.0£1090 
14.722 16.335 .60040 8.47860 -.01190 .DDSSD .00000 5.65020 .OO
SIO 
1'1.722 31.320 .59960 1."5320 -.00050 .00300 .00000
 5.83490 -.00200 
1'1.727 'is.516 .60010 6.40990 -.00130 .00270 .00000
 5.82450 .00580 
1'+.721 61.201 .599ltO 5.39190 .01'130 -.00580 
.00000 5.81820 -.00200 
GRADIENT -.00002 -.06146 -.onOOl -.00011 .COOOD -.00122 .00088 




U.GH05l1 01 DEC 75 , 
PARAr1::TRIC DATA 
".ODO 8ETAC • .000 
.000 Et..V-oa • J.DDD 
5.000 HACH • .SOD 
.OOD PH' .ono 
10.000 DY .000 
CY CUI CSt. 
-.00B10 .00000 .00020 
-.00770 .000'10 .00010 
-.00860 .00120 .00010 
-.00930 .OOlBD -.000l0 
-.00950 .nOI9D -.00010 
-.(]0009 .00008 -.00003 
CY CUI CSt. 
-.00870 .00000 .OOD'lQ 
-.00960 .00080 .00020 
-.01060 .001BO .00000 
-.01120 .0(251) -.00030 
-.01200 .00290 -.00040 
-.01110 .C0280 -.000'10 
-.01130 .00280 -.00050 
-.00022 .00022 -.000O't 
cY CLH CSt. 
-.00720 -.00050 .00060 
-.00920 .00080 .00020 
-.00950 .00140 .00010 
-.01110 .Q02CtO ..... 00010 
-.OllSO .00290 -.DOOIIO 
-.01 t20 .C0280 -.OOOliC 
-.01110 .00300 -.OOOitO 
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(lATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2a 
pJ.G£ 112 
--~~ 
CA20 "1lt7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA 
,.......a, 01 DEC 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA 
PAR»£TRIC OATA 
5REF .. -"USDa.oooo 5Q.F-T~ ..... . -1339 .. 9000 IN.JCC 
ALPW.C 0 B.OoD 8£TAl: . .0l1li 
LREf 0 327.1800 IN. 
y_ 
o .0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 av-oo • 3.000 
BREF 0 23L!B.DltOD IN. Z,"", 0 190.8000 tN.ze 
ELEvON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAD . .000 PH' .000 
ox 10.000 DY .000 
ROO NO. 63't1 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPmD DZ MACH OX DY BETAD PH. Al.PI
W< 8£TA CY CLH CSL 
5.917 -2.155 .59920 12.18910 -.03110 .OI11fO .00000 9.7
1230 .05'120 -.00900 .OOQlsO -.OG06O 
5.956 .903 .60070 11.16590 -.DEesO .DIESO .00000 9.716
00 .OttB90 -.00910 .00100 -.00070 
5.9Slf 5.537 .599'1:0 11.12250 -.02580 .01'1"'0 .00000 
9.71450 .6\t800 -.01010 .00190 -.00090 
6.038 la.Balf .60000 10.127'1:0 -.02420 .01290 .00000 
9.11810 .0't760 -.01100 .ooaso -.OOIDD 
6.070 19.121 .59950 9.233'70 -.OcIf90 .01020 .00000
 9."71600 .05510 -.011.20 .00210 -.oon90 
6.nsa 25.727 .59960 9.311tOO -.02300 .00700 .00000 9.71520 .055lJO -.
01130 .QOEBD -.00100 
GIlAIl.ENT -.00028 -.13886 .00058 -.0001f7 .noooo 
-.00032 -.00019 -.00C22 .00019 -.DODOtt 
RUN NO. 6911 0 RN/L • 3.21f GRADIENT IN!ERVAL • .001 12~OO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH Ox DY SETAO PH' A!.PH
.\U BETA CY CLM CSL 
10.217 -2.710 .S991t0 9.39150 -.01990 .01790 
.00000 9.73900 .01070 -.OlotO .00D20 .00030 
10.225 .202 .60050 8.98730 -.01830 .016911 .000
00 9.73760 .0 1010 -.DIVItO .00090 .Q0020 
10.258 5.005 .6D030 8.31960 -.01710 .01580 
.00000 9.13910 .00B90 -.01190 .00220 .00000 
10.289 12.a51f .e001D 7.3231fO -.OlIBO .01310 .00000 9.73
1t30 .00010 -.01210 .00210 -.00010 
10.356 a1.323 .59960 5.a3270 -.01300 .00800 
.00000 9.72BOO .01580 -.01300 .00320 -.0003.0 
10.1f01 l!2.S55 .59330 3.10590 -.00360 .00660 .OODOO
 9.7269D .00060 -.01190 .Doast) -.00010 
10.li1O '18.530 .60030 2.21610 -.00620 .00600 .0000
0 9.72320 .008ltO -.01200 .00291) -.OOOEO 
GRADIENT -.00001t -.13901 .00012 -.000a3 .00000 .000
31 -.00025 -.00Q31 .000a1 -.QaOtlli 
RUN NIl. 6921 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
A\.FHAO DZ HAtH OX DY 8ETAO PH. ALPH
AW BETA CY CLH CSL 
IIi.S99 -.266 .59960 7.86010 -.01000 .01200 
.00000 9.i6'tltO -.00560 -.01090 .oooso .OODttO 
1".591 2.610 .59950 7.tt1010 -.OHlao .01100
 .00000 9.16290 -.006EO -.01150 .00130 .00030 
1tt.613 7.'11a .60000 6.80E20 -.01470 .01070 
.00000 9.16010 .Dooaa -.01220 .00EI0 .00010 
1't.633 1'1.672 .60030 5.81800 -.Dalao .00930 
.00000 9.15250 .00110 -.Ol3ttO .00310 -.00020 
14.673 29.195 .60000 3.73130 -.01120 .00310 
.OODGO 9.1If21fO -.00020 -.01350 .00350 -.OUOltO 
14.695 Iflt.153 .59990 1.65330 -.01330 .ooeso 
.00000 9.73500 .00190 -.OIalto .00120 -.on03O 
]It.712 59.602 .60090 -.IfISSG -.00080 -.00'380 .00000 9.
 '1e990 .00820 -.01,:00 .00300 -.COOEO 
GRADIENT .OUODS -.13720 -.00092 -.00006 .00000 








'T!~ !~ §! 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 












.ODca IN. YC ELv-Ie • 
BIlEr 
· 
23118.0lfOO IN. Z_ 0 190.8000 IN.ze ELEv/lN • 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAO 0 
OX 
RLf..1NO. &t31 0 !\NIL .. 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW EEIA 
5.918 "3.193 .60060 22.'t0390 -.02500 .01850 .00000 9.70870 .04980 
5.9'12 -.09lt .60060 21.971+'10 -.029ao .0J1ltO .00000 9.10850 .05680 
5.973 4.408 .60010 21.31.f670 -.02910 .01520 .oonoo 9.70S90 .05610 
6.011 11.871t .60030 20.31020 -.026ltO .01200 ,00000 9.70530 .05540 
6.019 26.802 .60020 18.22690 -.01f~20 .007ltO .00000 9.11150 .OlJ'72D 
GRAOIENT .DD003 -.13883 .00035 -.OO[]43 .00000 .00000 -.00009 
RUN NO. 5741 a RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ MACH ox DY BETAO PHI ALPHm BETA 
10.226 -I. 405 .S9E30 19.22120 .00080 .01'770 .00000 9.13920 -.00550 
10.235 t.~l .60060 18.B0350 .00330 .01650 .00000 9.13750 -.01'120 
10.253 6.023 .60050 18.19S50 .00110 .01390 .00000 9.13650 -.00110 
10.290 \3.103 .60010 11.13510 .00620 .01250 .00000 9.13300 -.01530 
10.351 28.615 .59970 15.05830 .00100 .00660 .00000 9.13110 -.00110 
10.395 43.88a .60080 12.92800 .00900 .00590 .00000 9.12550 -.00750 
10."103 '19.633 .59980 12.11970 .00900 .OD1t50 .00000 9.729tO -.00130 
ORAOIENT -.00002 -.13809 -.00031 -.00062 .00000 -.00023 .00162 
RUN NO. 6751 0 RN/L 3.21 GRADIENT tNT£RV~ • .COI 12.00 
AlPHAO OZ HACH ox DY SETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA 
14.4"14 1.517 .60050 11.56580 .01060 .01100 .00000 9.75810 -.02180 
14."157 4.S1t9 .599S0 11.14950 .00580 .00970 .00000 9.75120 -.01490 
1'1.'178 9.0lt3 .59930 16.531''10 -.00060 .00910 .00000 9.15430 -.00770 
1't.491 16.873 .60010 15.45500 .OO3tlO .006110 .00000 9.'11t680 -.01590 
14.563 31.919 .59990 13.:!6970 .00580 .00150 .00000 9.73960 -.01590 
pt-607 46.122 .60090 11.30630 -.00510 .00080 .00000 9.736110 -.ElO030 
14.699 62.461 .S9SS0 9.09'770 .00820 -.00670 .00000 9.13a50 -.00110 




(A0NQ5'71 ( 01 IXC "15 • 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
a.ooo OCTAl: 0 .000 
.000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .1300 
.000 ""I .OOD 
<?O.OOO DY .ODO 
CY ClN C5I. 
-.COBED -.00030 -.COImo 
-.00880 .00050 -.OOCS!) 
-.00990 .00130 -.00090 
-.010'10 .ooaoo -.OD09O 
-.011110 .00270 -.00090 
-.000013 .00009 .00000 
tv ClN C5I. 
-.OlDttD .0Doan .00000 
-.01110 .OOleo -.00010 
-.01250 .00260 -.00030 
-.01310 .003tO -.000'10 
-.01330 .00330 -.00040 
-.Ot2ItO .00320 -.00030 
-.01190 .00300 -.0003!) 
-.00018 .00018 -.00005 
CY ClN C5I. 
-.01090 .01)130 .00010 
-.01220 .00220 .00000 
-.DI291l .00280 .00000 
-.01350 .003tlO -.OOOEO 
-.01360 .oo!So -.00040 
-.01300 .003S!) -.00030 
-.01(:50 .00330 -.00030 
-.00026 .00019 -.00001 
OATE 01 D£C 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
p- II. 
CAEO 7't7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA 'AGND59' I 01 DEC "15 • ---------. 
REFERENCE DATA 
PJJW£tRIC DATA 
5R£f • 5500.0000 SO.fT. XtilP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • ~.OOO eETl.C • .lI0II 
LREF" • 3.7.7800 IN. YHRP • • 0000 IN.YC 
EL'I-le • .000 ELV-oa Ii .. aGII 
BAEF' • 2~B.O'00 IN. ZHRI' • Iso.eooo IN.ZC 
ELEYON • e.ooo HACH • .600 
5C~.lE • ,0300 
9ETAQ . .000 PHI • .000 
ox .000 DY • 10.000 
..... NO. TISI 0 AWL • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl,. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH Dx DY BETAD PHI ALPHAIl 
8£TA CY CLI' CSt. 
10.536 -1.419 .60030 .85680 9.98100 .02160 .OOOOD 
5.83050 .OI56C -.01710 -.D~O .0t960 
IO.sao 1.326 .60030 .67100 9.91800 .02320 ,00000 5.8281fO .02110
 -,01730 -.00510 .00000 
lD.521t 5.838 .60070 .36640 9.9'7700 .02290 .000
00 5.91a90 .00970 -.111980 -.00110 .00610 
IO.S2lt 13.095 .59950 -.12930 9.91800 .01910 .
00000 5.911fltO .00650 -.021ltO .00220 .OOIt3D 
10.536 28.'155 .60020 -1.17810 9.98970 .00690 
.00000 5.80330 .01060 -.02310 .00610 .00210 
10.5'12 't3.191 .60090 -2.18280 10.00100 -.00020 .
00000 5. '79600 .01030 -.02060 .00&to .00000 
10.5'12 't'7.091 .60080 -2.'!520D IO.OOS2Q -.00310 .00000 5.79670 
.01100 -.01870 .00560 .000'7a 
GRADIENT .00009 -.06151 -.00022 -.00007 .OODOO -.coatl -.00253 -.00055 
.00089 -.COD"t2 
RUN NO. 781/ 0 RN/l • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO DZ HACH DX DY eETAO PHI 
ALP"",,, BETA CY CLN CSt. 
1't.865 1.432 .60080 -.35560 9.94310 .01800 .
0000.0 5.B5970 .025'70 -.02610 -.OlO2O .01'150 
Pt.849 5.001 .60000 -.60690 9.949'tO .02110 .00000 
5.86351) .02250 -.OE3CO -.00690 .DI2'tQ 
Ilf.6lt3 B.890 .60050 -.81520 9.95610 .02080 .000
00 5.B5720 .00920 -.02810 -.OOOBO .00960 
14.83't 16.'716 .60050 -1.41420 9.95910 .01550 .
00000 5.@t460 .01190 -.03060 .OO1t70 .00620 
Ilt.831 29.965 .69010 -2.32080 9.99930 .005'70 .
00000 5.82150 -.00030 -.03210 .00950 .00290 
1'1.830 31.35'1 .60040 -2.41550 9.9S9S0 .00'130 
.00000 5.82630 .001'tO -.03160 .00950 .00260 
1't.BEB "tS.5't3 ,60000 -3.46110 10.00500 -.00210 .
00000 5.81770 .00830 -.02630 .00860 .00130 
14.eao 61.6'77 .59960 -'1.50100 10.02160 -.01260 .
00000 5.80820 .01030 -.02030 .00630 .00070 
GRADIENT -.110001t -.06953 .00166 .0003'7 .00000 






OA.TE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOl.'n.t:E DATA - CACO 
CAEO 7tt"UI 01 51 CARRlrn DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SEiEr 0 5500.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC 0 
LREf' 0 3::7. 7800 1t~. Y",", 0 .OOOD IN. YC [LV-IS· 
"REF . 23'iB.OliOO IN. ,- . 190.8000 tH.le ELEveN. 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . 
OX 
IlIJN NO. 7351 0 raUL .. 3.3' GRADtEUT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO DZ MACH OX DY SETAO PH' A1.PHAW E:::U 
IO.ttlO -2.369 .59950 10.B9070 9.99070 .02220 .OODOO 5.86010 .00080 
10."0't I. litE .60031) 10.65080 9,99150 .02500 ,00000 5.85050 .00600 
10 ... 07 5.650 .60010 ID.3ttQ'tO 9.98560 .02370 .00000 5.65670 -.005ao 
IO,lf21t 13.193 .SODItG 9.81810 9.98950 ,01890 .OODOO 5.8:;130 -.OO~O 
10 .... 31 27.955 .60000 8.B0350 9.99570 .00820 .00000 S.6ti210 -.00450 
10.ttlfS tt2.557 .59950 ~.7?OBO 10.00860 .00120 .00000 5.B3'tSIl -.01260 
10.lf50 lf6.957 .60000 7 .... 9300 10.00900 -.001"'0 .oonoo 5.83290 -.OO1f30 
GRADIENT -.0000'" -.06888 -.00020 -.00029 .00000 ·.OOOBIf -.002I.fB 
RUN NO. 7381 0 RN/L • !I.EIt GRADIENT INTERVAl • .DOI 12.00 
A1.PHAIJ oz I1J.CH OX OY EETAO FH' A1.PHAW SETA 
1'1.679 -.12B .60020 9.59730 9.97850 .01040 .00000 5.89Lf'iO -.00270 
11f.671 3.023 .60010 9.39050 9.97590 .01530 .OOOGO 5.69080 -.00640 
14.66B 7.553 .60000 9.06900 9.971t80 .01440 .00000 S.88650 -.00590 
14.613 Ilf.658 .en060 8.56540 9.98310 .01020 .00000 5.87810 -.01910 
\tt.673 30.086 .60noo 1.51'.80 10.00B10 .00090 .00000 5.86360 ·.1l23I.jO 
14.E82 lflf.947 .60060 6.lIS60n 10.02130 -.00590 .00000 5.6Si:lSO -.02250 
JlLE93 59.957 .sn050 5.lI3820 10.03040 -.01380 .00000 5.85030 -.OOIf9!) 




IA~a 01 DEC "l5 I 
PAJW£TR1C OATA 
... 000 BETAC 
· 
• DOD 
.000 ELV-OO • 3.0GO 
5.000 I1J.CH • .600 
.000 PH, .000 
10.000 DY • 10.000 
CY Ct." C5I. 
-.OlaIO -.00320 .OIJlltlD 
-.01220 -.00560 .O!lE!ill 
-.OI5'iO -.00180 .OOSOD 
-.01810 .00160 .00360 
-.02IttO .00510 .00.60 
-.01960 .00610 .00""0 
-.01BI0 .oasso .OO!l'iQ 
-.00071 .00OBti -.00033 
CY CI.N C5I. 
-.01320 -.01310 .01290 
-.01'1-10 -.£10910 .010BO 
-.02330 -.00130 .OOB2[) 
-.02a30 .CDltiO .0054D 
-.03020 .00930 .00210 
-.02520 .Qot}\tO .00090 
-.OI9LfO .0OSlQ .00030 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC "'15 TA9..LATED soutCE DATA'" CA20 
"",0 'Jlt?'1 01 51 CARRIEn DATA 
REfERENCE DATA 
5REF a 55QD.0000 SO.fT. 
"""" 
a 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC a 
LREF • 3a7.7BOO IN. VIflP a .0000 IN. YC ELy-tO· 
Bll£f a 231ta.OIfOD IN. Z!f1P a ISO.eOOo IN.Ze ELEVON • 
SCAI.E • • 0300 SETAO a 
OX 
W. NO. 7361 0 RH/L • 3,'" GRADIENT INTERVAL - .(lDI 12.00 
ACPHlO OZ ti!.CH OX OV BETAO FHI ACFIWI BElA 
10.233 -3.822 .59980 9.54260 10.051190 .00500 .00000 9.72910 -.006EO 
10.250 -.lflf3 .599ttO 9.08310 10.02460 .011t80 .00000 9.126,0 -.00130 
1O.2n 3.9'6 .~0060 8.'t"lS50 10.0(1510 .02180 .00000 9.72760 -.00370 
10.306 II.ItES "65960 7.44550 9.99240 ,DEItIC .00000 9."12290 -.00650 
10.310 25.395 .69930 5.36850 9.99710 .0IltOO .00000 9. ,2260 -.01060 
10.-.05 1il.2li9 .SUOto 3.303EtO 10. OOTID .00630 .00000 9.11680 -.00950 
10.417 '17.3113 .aootO 2."'5280 10.001180 .003110 .00000 9.'71510 -.00120 
GRADIENT -.00013 -.ITI71 -.00191 .00031 .00000 -.00D53 -.00037 
RUN NO. 1371 0 (iN/I. • 3.21t GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.0~ 
AI-PHAD DZ HAtH OX DY SETAD PHI AI.PHAH SETA 
14.551 -1.912 .59950 8.11220 IO.OItIIQ .00360 .00llOO 9.75230 -.OIGliO 
lit. 559 1.350 .60000 '7.65550 IO.02aItO .01050 .00000 9.75390 -.00860 
1't.571 5.795 .59930 7.0Si1tO tll-OOlteD • .1]1380 .00000 9.71t870 .001teO 
ttt.596 13.a16 .59950 6.02790 9.99330 .01360 .00000 9.'14290 -.01120 
14.62a 21.gS0 .50090 3.99750 9.99600 .001f70 .00000 9.13330 -.02110 
14.652 tt3.lltt .60090 1.69110 9.997ttO -.00080 .00000 9. '72630 -.01210 
Itt.ssa 57.868 .60010 -.16040 10.01600 -.01010 .00000 9.'72200 -.00990 
GRADIENT -.00016 -.13683 -.00553 .OO071t .00000 -.COIl7 .00225 
P"l'i II' 
(AGNQ6.1 ( 01 OCC ?5 • 
PAIW'£mtC DATA 
8,000 OCTAl: a ,BOO 
,DOD ELY-OO • 3,000 
5.000 ..... tII ,600 
.00(1 PH • a .COO 
10.000 OY 10.QOO 
CY CUl C5l. 
-.017ltO -,Ooa30 .OOZOO 
-.01'790 -.O:lZlta .00250 
-.01£30 -.00080 .03220 
-.01970 .002:20 .00160 
-.02330 .00550 .ODOlfO 
-.OleED .OG5\tO -.COCllO 
-.01720 .OC'1fBQ -.00020 
-.00012 .0001f0 -.ODOOB 
tV Cl.N C5l. 
-.02070 -.01050 .0llBOO 
-.02SlfO -.001t20 .01l65Q 
-.03G'40 .00170 .0051t:O 
-.03390 .00700 .00370 
-.03130 .00930 .00110 
-.02SEO .00800 .00060 
-.DI9;JQ .00570 .00020 
-.COI12 .00133 -.00025 
~-. ---- ~-. 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABlJI.ATED S1X8:E DATA - CAaD PAlE 118 
--'-.-. 
CA2D "7lt'7/t Ot 51 CARRIER DA.TA IAOH0621 01 DEC '2'5 I 
REFER£NCE DATI. PARAMETRIC OATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • '-t.OOD OCT"" . -5.000 
Ul£F 
· 
32'7.7800 IN. vtflP 
· 





190.8000 m.ze ELEVQN .. 5.000 HACH .5OD 
SCAL£ .. .0300 ~TAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 oy .000 
RUN NO. 6'191 0 RH/L .. 3.a3 GRADIENT INTERVAl .. .001 12.00 
A!.FHAO oz HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALl'1WI BETA Cy Ct.H C5i. 
10.5G9 -1.13'7 .5991tO .B03ltO 1.02360 .03310 .00000 5.B6240 -it.931'70 .10580 -.02000 .DI&tD 
lO.lf9'1 1.805 .53910 .60690 I.OItIOa .02650 .00000 5.85990 -If. 97 lOO .1C'fItO -.02320 .01610 
lO.lt89 6.lf79 .60010 .29110 1.01360 .01550 .00000 5.85559 -If.97800 .10110 -.02370 .01&10 
IO • .lf92 1't.163 .59930 -.23620 1.09950 .00550 .00000 5.85081) -'t.97850 .09710 -.02310 .01610 
10.505 as.'706 .59930 -1.23230 1.11960 -.00330 .00000 5.83810 -If.97200 .09200 -.02160 .01550 
10.50B ?>1.359 .59920 -1.82790 1.126lfO -.DOIf2D .00000 5.B33BO -'i.99120 .00090 -.02000 .0Ilf90 
10.511 1f'l.033 .S99ttO -2.28B'-Ir 1.1290D -.003'70 .00000 5.83110 -'1.98850 .09910 -.OEOttO .01""10 
GRADIENT .00021 -.0675"1 .0069'7 -.00233 .00000 -.00094 -.00150 -.000'71 -.00011 -.00006 
RUN NIl. 6ttSI 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
AlPHA-a DZ HAC I OX oy BETAO PHI A\.P>WI OCTA CY Ct.H cSt. 
Pt.SI5 1.009 .59980 -.36760 .95890 .02150 .00000 5.08900 -'t.9tt920 .IOtt2D -.02200 .01= 
Il1.191 If. 226 .60030 -.5S5ttO • 967IiO .01680 .00000 5.88950 -'1.946'70 .1035'0 -.02'1:60 .01'710 
Itt.781 8.5'-10 .60010 -.85820 .99't1fD .01090 .00000 S.EB550 -tt.9592D .10160 -.02520 .on"lD 
I1f.7Pt 15.930 .60000 -1.39'150 1.01620 .00320 .00000 5.87180 -If.97950 .09380 -.02210 .01670 
I't.772 31.119 .59970 -2.'14090 1.0'-1050 -.00590 .00000 5.85580 -'-1.97 .. 30 .08130 -.01910 .01520 
11f.770 '-16.180 .59930 -3.If'7910 1.01f61tO -.00790 .00000 S.8'tlltO -'t.97320 .CBSOO -.02030 .01520 
I1f.711 61.235 .60090 -4.51690 1.06280 -.01630 .00000 5.83610 -'1.99050 .09000 -.C2060 .01 1160 







DATE. 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA8'O 'J1t711 at 51 CARRIER CATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRZr • 5500.0000 SO.r1. XI'IIP • 133g.gDDO IN.XC AI.I'IfAC • 
LREF' 
· 
321. ?BCO IN. Y,"", • .0000 IN. YC ELV-tB • 
BREr 
· 
elltB. 01t00 IN. ZIW' 
· 
190.BOOO tN.2e ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 9ETAO . 
OX 
RI..t~ NO. 6811 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO OZ ..... eH ox DV BErAD PHI ALPHAW BETA 
1O. l )O!;i -1.205 .599'10 10.11730 1.90140 .03310 .00000 5.a5810 -'l.98130 
10.39,* 1.3'i't .60020 10.60190 1.91000 .02940 .COOOO 5.65910 -Lt. 91040 
10.395 6.229 .60050 10.27'+00 1,93450 .0201fO .00000 5.£5540 -1+.95980 
10.'tl't 13.8''15 .60080 9.71t720 1.95970 .011"'10 ,00000 5.85110 -'l.91800 
IO.'t32 28.880 .60030 e.71070 1.97770 .00290 .00000 5.652"']0 -'1.9'7890 
10."'11 'I3.7a8 .59900 1.68350 1.99520 .00130 .00000 5.8' ... '150 -'1.99020 
10.'t't5 '18.101 .60080 7.38000 1.98630 .00000 .00000 5.6' ... 530 "1f.97990 
GRADIENT .00008 -.0683S .00502 -.GQlett .00000 -.00055 .00012 
RUN NO. 6BBI 0 RN/L • 3.E6 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 12 .. 00 
AlJ'HAO DZ ..... eH ox DV SETAO PHI ALI'HAIl OCTA 
I't.71f8 l.llf2 .6001t0 9.51t500 1.81Lt20 .02050 .00000 5.75210 -It .9'1570 
''1.723 1f.2'tO .59970 9.31t1flfO 1.81850 .01890 .00000 5.75210 -'t.9S?5Q 
1'1.119 a.651f .59910 9.05210 1.61t'l60 .01'130 .00000 5.7"f690 -'t.9i680 
''1.719 IS.2Ita .59940 a.51t770 1.8S060 .00800 .00000 5.73890 .. 't.97aItO 
1't.721 31.01t"l .59950 7.56580 1.88230 .00080 .00000 5.72550 -"I. 98 I71J 
Pt.728 liS.31t1f .599tfO 6.54"130 1.88790 -.00130 .[10000 5.'71610 -'t.9310D 
1"1.'721 60.991 .59900 S.S63I.fO 1.90280 -.00B30 .00000 5.709'tD -"1.98780 




IAllNllS3' I 01 DEC 75 • 
PARJJ£TRIC OATA 
~.cao IlETAC • -5.DOQ 
.000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 HACII • .sao 
.000 PHI • .ODO 
10.IlOD or • • COO 
CV CLH C5L 
.102£!) -.01990 .01620 
.10350 -.02310 .01&lD 
.10000 -.02350 .01630 
.05630 -.02300 .01500 
.09200 -.02190 .01550 
.08930 ".02050 .01'100 
.08990 - .. 02080 .01'lEO 
-.OO071t -.00008 .... 09002 
CY ClJj CSI. 
.\C610 -.OE't2D .01"17Q 
.10510 -.02620 .. OI71D 
.0993:1 -.02't7O .01730 
.09080 -.02090 .DI&tD 
.08590 -.01890 .01510 
.08'710 -.01973 .01"f00 
.OB9ttD -.02070 .0l"lSO 
-.00095 -.OOOfltt -.00006 
OAT£ 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOlACE OATA .. CA20 p- .. , .. 
--'-.... -
CA20 1,,1/1 01 51 CARR1ER OATA I_' C010EC"'l5 • 
REfEfi:ENCE. DATA P/SUU1ETRIC OATA 
5"''' · 5500.0000 sa.FT. XIiAP · 1339.9000 IN.xe I.U'HAC • 't.ODO BETAC . -5.000 UlEF 
· 
327.7900 IN. YtflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC aV-IB· .000 av-oo • 3.DOD 
SRE, 
· 
23'18.0400 IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON. • 5.000 t1I.CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAe . .000 PHI .0.00 
OX 20.000 DY .000 
IW NO. 6101 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPIWI BETA ty CLH tEL 
10.318 3.700 .60010 2"0.lfI60D c.B36LfO .02050 .00000 5.B<t730 -'t.99tIf.D .10150 -.02320 .01l;0fI 
IO.32a 6.553 .599'70 20.22210 2.93310 .Oi590 .00000 5.B<t3'l0 -'1.98620 .10050 -.023S0 .01590 
to.':"3 t 1. 19t .60090 19.89920 2.8't1t00 .01110 .00000 5.9't120 -'1.99390 .09870 -.02360 .01570 
IO.351t IB.631 .59590 19.38810 2.~6LfO .006LfO .00000 5.939'0 -'*.98650 .09630 -.02320 .01580 
10.3'19 33.918 .60090 19.331f30 2.85'720 .001BD .ooono 5.83370 -'1.99860 .090'10 -.02000 .01510 
)0.388 Ll8.230 .60020 17.3"1840 2.86390 -.00110 .00000 5.B2690 -'I.98B'tO .09080 -.02100 .OtLiBO 
GRADIENT .00012 -.06905 .00liLi -.OO! 16 .00000 -.00078 .... 00010 ~.0003B -.OOOCl'i -.0000'1: 
RUN NO. 671/ 0 MIL • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHJJI SETA ey CLH tEL 
IIt.501 7.B15 .6BCtO 18.90670 2.72590 .OI~O .00000 5.9?O"lO -'1.98530 .10120 -.025D0 .01730 
IIt.501t 11.0"19 .60020 19.681t'lO 2.'72''10 .00960 .OOODO 5.95980 -'1.99660 .09770 -.02350 .01700 
ILI.50B 15.519 .60040 19.37820 2. '73100 .00590 .00000 5.95870 ..... 98920 .09320 -.02150 .01&10 
IIf.SIS 22.99'7 .60090 17.E59:m 2.73960 .00130 .00000 5.95070· -"1.98950 .08920 -.02000 .01500 
Pt.52'I 38.0t1 .59990 16.83330 2.7't69D .00ltO .00000 5.B'ueo -'1.99930 .OBB6Q -.02020 .01530 
1'1.529 52.676 .600BO 15.8E050 2.76460 -.00420 .00000 5.83510 -Ll.99920 .08950 -.02010 .01'180 
ILf.527 sa.Ll3t .60030 ILI.13000 2.11580 -.01180 .00000 5.83000 -It.98BIO .09100 .... 02130 .01'150 



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DAT£ 01 DEC '75 TA9lJl...ATEO SOURCE [lATA - CA20 PNJ£ 12>0 '-_.--.-.-
CAEO "Pt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DAiA ,-"""l6S) Ot CEC "15 ) 










.0000 IN. YC ELV-tB - .000 ELV-oa - 3.000 
8REF 
· 
2348.0lfOO IN. Z""" 
· 
190.800D IH.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 I1AtH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI .000 
D1I 10.000 OY .000 
""" NIl. 6g01 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERv}.L • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ .... CH OX OY OCTAO PHI AI.I'HAW OCTA Cy CLN CSt. 
10.206 -2.705 .59930 9.36200 1.88080 .07910 .CODOO 9.736B0 -'1-.99820 .10010 -.01500 .Olsea 
10.219 .329 .60060 9.95250 1.90700 .06110 .COOOO 9.73590 -11.97910 .09'7ltQ -.01690 .016'10 
la.clt3 't.172 .60000 8.3112'f0 1.94530 .Olf190 .00000 9.735lfO -If.986'70 .09330 -.OI96D .016'10 
IO.aaa 12.369 .60tsOO 7.29150 1.98070 .02t.t20 .00000 9.73300 -If.gaGED .08990 -.0200n .01670 
10.356 27.3lt't .59990 5.21050 2.01.,80 .00B90 .00000 9.7305D -If.995ltO .OBtl60 -.01830 .OI6'tO 
10.397 '12.5110 .599'tO 3.091'10 2.02090 .. 00630 .00000 9.72630 -1f.98720 .08530 -.01810 .01630 
1O.1f07 1i8.511 .60000 2.2561fD a.OESIiO .00300 .00000 9.72'120 -"'.98700 .CS570 -.01890 .01630 
GRADIENT -.0001'1 -.137311 .00852 -.OOIf32 .00000 -.00011 -.00158 -.00092 -.00016 .00000 
RlR'lNO. 6891 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ .... CH OX DY SETAQ PHI AI.I'HAW OCTA CY CLN CSt. 
ILt.592 -.LtIJ8 .59960 7.86160 1.18020 .C51f1C .00000 9.76"tOO -'I-.9SttOD .1O'tIO -.0223D .DI670 
1't.59't 2.908 .60010 7.Lt1550 1.81260 .04180 .00000 9.16290 - .... 95290 .tOOtiO -.023'10 .Olsea 
1"t.SJD 7.303 .60030 6.81330 1.8 ... 130 .03010 .00000 9.757BO -1i.9550e .09290 -.02090 .Ot&tD 
1"t.636 1 .... 529 .60noo 5.91930 I.B82'tO .01770 .00000 9.75"t60 -'t.99580 .09570 -.01830 .01650 
1 .... 677 29.855 .59980 3.70390 1.90670 .00380 .00000 9.74'190 -'1-.98070 .08260 -.01770 .DISIO 
..... 699 1i't.S20 .59970 1.61150 1.92310 .00160 .00000 9.135'tO -5.003']0 .08280 -.01780 .01580 
11f.711 59.693 .60060 -.'15210 1.93'tIO -.00650 .00000 9.7318D - .... 98'710 .08510 -.01890 .01600 







DA.TE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CAe!: 7ft'll, 01 51 CARRIER OATA 
REfERENCE DATA 
5R£f" • 5500.0000 SQ.FT. XlilP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AIJ'IlAC • 
Ul£f 
· 
327.1800 IN. YHRl' 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IB -
GREF 
· 
23'i8.0"00 IN. Zt<iP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVeN • 
SCA1.E • .0300 BETAO . 
OX 
llW NO. 6131 0 RN/L - 3.2B GRAOJENT INTERYAL • 
. . 
.001 12.00 
ALPIIAO DZ tIACH DX DY !lETAO 1'>11 ALPHAH !lETA 
10.219 -1.110 .600 .. 0 19.I13ltO 2.82560 .05290 .00000 9.73230 -'1.99"120 
10.227 1.913 .59930 18.1,*300 2.83210 .03910 .ODoOO 9. '13270 -'l.seB30 
10.253 6."'8 .60050 18.129'70 2.85'180 .02700 .00000 9.13250 -'t.99'tSO 
10.286 13.Tn .59970 17.11080 2.81030 .01650 .00000 9.73000 -'t.9S660 
10.356 28.938 .60080 .".99660 2.B881t0 .00590 .00000 9.'72870 -If.9BBEO 
10.39'7 ltlt.IGIf .599'10 12.61230 2.89550 .00310 .noooo 9.12290 -4.98800 
lO.lt06 ltS.SEO .59970 12.1131f0 2.89960 .00120 .00000 9.1t~O -1f.9B180 
GRADIENT .00021 -.I'3eEO .00511· -.00272 .00000 -.00005 -.00148 
RU~~ NO. 6121 0 RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH Dx DY BETAD PH' ALPHA>! IlETA 
IIf.3'Pt , .1lfJ7 .59920 17.50970 2.'701f60 .031f30 .00000 9.15470 4.95350 
Itt.3as 5.002 .59960 .'.08360 2.11260 .02630 .00000 9.75110 -If.9tl650 
14.403 9.317 .60070 16.48890 2.711660 .01S90 .00000 9.75120 -If.98660 
.'1.432 16.9a9 .60030 15.lfltOOO 2.76710 .01050 .00000 9.71f't80 -'I.99620 
llf.411t 32.128 .60020 13.3365D 2.77920 .00190 .00000 9.7311t0 -tt.99890 
Itt .... 99 46.955 .60020 11.269EO 2.78500 -.00180 .00000 9.73650 -If.SBBBO 
.'1.362 60.738 .60010 9.'371t10 2.79800 -.009BO .00000 9.12120 -4.99790 
GRADIENT .00021 -.I31lfl .00519 -.00205 .00000 -.OOOttlf -.004'15 
---.-.--.----.-~ ... -. _ .. -~-.--~~--- .. -
--~ 
plJ)£ 123 +----
IA000671 ( D 1 OCC "15 , 
PJ.RAt£TRJC OA TA 
8.00D B£TAC . -5.000 
.000 ELY-OS • 3.000 
5.000 HIJ:H .6OD 
.0aD 1'>1' .000 
20.000 DY .ODO 
CY CLH CSt. 
.09660 -.01790 .01 .... 0 
.09380 -.OlgnO .D1lf9D 
.09290 -.02otO .01'1-70 
.09120 -.02060 .01520 
.03510 -.01860 .01510 
.C9590 -.01890 .01'190 
.. 08620 -.01910 .01500 
-.00020 -.00025 -.0000'1 
-
CY CLH CSt. 
.10190 -.023BO .01550 
.09TIO -.022'70 .01510 
.09250 -.02100 .01530 
.08660 -.01880 .01520 
.()&tlO -.01B20 .01530 
.oalf2D -.0IBl0 .01510 
.08580 -.01910 .01500 
-.00126 .00038 -.00002 
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABU..ATED SCM..AC£ DATA - CA20 PAOE to,. 
-----
CAEO ?1t?/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA IAGN06B, I 01 ce:C '7S • 
REFEIlENCE DATA PAFUU1ETRIC DATA 
5flEF 
· 
5500.0000 5O.FT. XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC M.l'HAC • If.COD BETA< . -5.000 
LRE' 
· 
327.7800 IN. Y11RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 ELY-OS • 3.DDD 
BR£F 
· 
231tS.OIfOQ IN. ZtlRP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ze ELEVOU • 5.000 
"""" 
.600 
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. 7761 0 IlNIL • 3.29 JIflAIlIENT INTERVAL • .001 12 .. 00 
ALPHAO OZ tv.CH OX OY BETAO PHI AI.I'H.III BETA CY CUI C5l. 
1O.5?S -1.11t3 .SIlOSO .sasoo 11.02580 .03330 .00000 5.82390 -It.98300 .OBSBO -.02530 .ca380 
10.516 1.191 .5991tO .66590 11.02200 .03310 .00000 5.82210 -'t.9835D .09650 -.Q25BO .023'<0 
1O.5J'l 5.570 .59990 .36930 11.02810 .02930 .00000 5.91590 -1f.E85'70 .09330 -.02330 .oaaao 
10.520 13.aas .59990 -.15620 II,OttlCa .01980 .00000 5.81020 -'1.97390 .07750 -,01930 .02000 
10.530 .29.35'1 .59970 -1.IB290 11.06950 .00500 .00000 5.80160 -'t.99ltlO .07280 -.Ollfla .0167D 
10.538 tt3.31D .60020 -2.201f00 11.0~60 -.00370 .00000 5.791190 -'f.99160 .08000 -.01690 .01560 
10.536 ""7.055 .60050 -2.'15960 11.09530 -.OO't3O .00000 5.793'tO -If.990BO .06200 -.OI"1BO .01550 
GRADIENT .00011 -.06T71t .C0139 -.00097 .00000 .... 001"2 -.00059 -.00013 .00057 -.00027 
>-------
RUN NO. 1821 0 RN/L • 3.~1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ tv.CH OX OY SETAD PHI ALI'HAII BETA CY CUI C5l. 
Ilt.852 1.132 .59980 -.39120 10.90lt1O .03150 .00000 5.85610 -it.9803D .OBI0D -.02!l'l0 .02920 
• llt.936 1t.5ES .59980 -.595't0 10.91290 .03110 J. .00000 5.85110 -1f.98100 .08110 -.02860 .02190 
llt.ace B.8S0 .59930 -.89970 10.92830 .02600 .00000 S.B't790 -'1.97930 .07370 .... 02310 ;02660 
llt.8Z't IS.51O .59970 -1.""720 10.95100 .01650 .00000 5.83890 ...... 98390 .tl6600 -.01690 .02340 
1".826 31.'152 .599 ... 0 -2."'1000 10.98190 .00210 .00000 5.82350 ...... 99't90 .05230 -.OD'tBo .01720 
l1t.825 &fS.60S .59380 -3.'18110 11.00070 -.00680 .00000 5.816ltO ...... 9965n .06950 -.01160 .01560 
1'1.822 51.lt10 .60010 -'1.'19630 t1.01650 -.01520 .00000 5.80690 -'I.9909D .08190 -.01770 .01560 




- ---~----- ~ 
>----., .. 
-
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAeO PACE 125 
CAeO 7't7/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA lAONOSQ) 01 OCC 75 1 
REFERENC£ DATA P~RIC DATA 
SAEF 0 5500.0000 5Q.FT. XNRP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC AI.PHAC 0 1f.000 Il£TAC 0 -5.000 LREf 0 32'1.1800 IN. YHAP 0 .OIlOO IN. YC ELV-Ie • • 000 E1.V .. oa • 3.000 
BREF 0 231tB.DLtOn IN. ZHRP 0 190.S000 IN.ZC ELEVOH • 5,000 HACH 0 .600 
SCALE • .0300 BE:TAO 0 .ooa PHI .lJ1l0 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
~'? r,1 R\.tI 00. 01 a MIL· 3.2'1 GftHlIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 ~ •• ~> 
";;./ ~ .. .-;, 
Al.PHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAIl Il£TA CY CLH CSt. ron td 10.'+22 -2.280 .60090 10.86020 11.92'fBD .oaaLfO .00000 5,86230 -If. gs..;.."tQ .08920 -.0262Q .D217C Of!;! 10. If 05 1.098 .60050 10.63330 11.908BO .03DBO .00000 5.86150 -"t.99070 .08930 -.026'10 .OZIOO (;) "" 
''D :!> 10.'+09 5.675 .60010 10.31780 11.91340 .oaslto .00000 5.85890 -1f.9929D OSS90 -.OZ390 .02110 < /<-J IO.1f22 13.0t3 .60030 9.81090 11.92200 .01B80 .00[100 5.85720 ~.9988Q .07910 -.01990 .019'10 8:) ~. 
10.'150 2B.103 .60030 8.76710 II.Stt'7'tO .OOlflfO .00000 5.81f830 -5.00120 .01IJOQ -.DI1f1D .01630 c:"u ~i~ 10.'160 '13.255 .60080 1.716'70 11.95920 -.00230 .00000 5.8tt'l90 -'1.99910 .118020 -.01100 .OJ530 ffit::l 10.'161 '16.961 .5S980 ".'tSI20 11.95'190 -.00580 .OOODO 5.Blf130 - .... 99850 .08190 -.01'790 .01520 ~Iill GRADIENT -.00009 -.06992 .00100 -.ODD96 .00000 -.00"057 -.OOoIfB -.00D'7't .00055 -.000t5 ;.0 • 
.ror..}3 RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALf'NAO DZ HACH DX DY SETAO PHI Al.PHAW SETA CY eLN CSt. 
lit. 583 .Z3S .60030 9.56110 II.B0380 .02130 .ooono 5.88610 -'1 .. 98800 .085'10 
-.01l95O .=10 
I't.666 3.'150 .59990 9.31t130 11.'79350 .02210 .00000 5.88520 -'i.98830 .09S'tO -.0Z920 .026't0 
11t.666 a.165 .59970 9.01260 11.80250 .01790 .00000 5.89170 -'1.98550 .07770 -.0~3S0 .0CS20 
1'i.6'71t 15.'115 .60030 8.51160 11.82650 .00950 .00000 5.81290 -'1.99350 .06921) ... 01"780 .02Z30 
1'1.616 30.037 .59960 7.'19850 11.85690 ".00230 .00000 5.86'130 -5.01000 .0537Q -.00520 .01660 
1'1.680 '15.279 .59970 S.'t't230 11.87390 -.00980 .00000 5.85630 -S.00360 .07050 -.012.20 .0153ll 




-_._._---- .-- --'.---- .--
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABU.ATED SOOOCE DATA - CA2D PAOE 
."" 
---.. " 
CA20 711'1/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA lAGHO"lD' , 01 DEC "'15 • 
REFERENCE DATA PJJW£mlc DATA 
SRE' 
· 
5500.0000 so.n. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALI'HAC • 8.000 BETAC • -!S.ooa 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. V!1RP • .0000 IN. 'iC nV-IB • .000 ELV-ce • 3.000 
BRE' 
· 
23lfB.OLtOO IN. ZttRP 
· 
190.6000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 tv.CH .600 
SCALE· .0300 SETAD . .000 "". .000 OX .000 DY ID.DOG 
R\lN NO. 7191 0 .M/L • 3.2B GRADIENT ImERVAL • .001 1.2.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH DX DY IltTAO .,. PHI ALPHAII BETA CY ClH C5I. 
10.3~2 -2 • .tt't9 .50020 -.700ll0 11.07990 .03't30 '. .00000 9.57310 -~.00S70 .07630 -.02260 .01i'iQ 
10.383 .B33 .50030 -1.1'I!S<lD 11.05330 .0~050 .00000 9.67390 -'*.96990 .075B0 -.02"0 .01950 
10.393 5.Lt29 .60090 -I. "1756G 11.06390 ,039"10 .00000 9.67190 -'f.979':tD .07IfSQ -.01930 .OlSCtO 
10.'128 la.'130 .60070 -2.'17'110 II.07IJBO .03eao .00000 9.66910 -'t.9Sa90 .07050 -.01560 .01B30 
10.lt79 27.999 .6D01f0 -Lt.B"I39D 11.09480 .01510 .00000 9.66510 -1t.~7D .071'10 -.01350 .01550 
10.511 'f2.823 .60060 -6.92000 tI.1I030 .00500 .00000 9.65160 ..If.99aOO .D7a9D -.OI6SD .01590 
IO.Sllt &16.932 .soooo "7.lt7'i70 11.11160 .110250 .00000 9.55650 -It.973BD .OB050 -.01'110 .01590 
GRADIENT .00013 -.13108 .00013 -.OODEIf .00000 .... DOOlt1f -.00209 -.QOOltB .OOIPl6 -.00002 
R\JN NO. 7861 0 RN/L • 3.19 ORAOIENT INTERVAl. .. .001 Ic.DO 
A1.PHAO DZ HAtH DX Dr BETAD PHI AlI'HAW BETA cr ClH C5I. 
Pt.7.21 .231t .5991D -2.1 t200 10.95930 .03290 .00000 9.69510 -'1-.97390 .05910 -.02590 .02550 
11f.731f 3.219 .60060 -2.52880 10.95100 .03560 .00000 9.69350 -1f.97870 .06770 -.02260 .021160 
14.71f9 7.626 .60090 -3.1c530 10.95380 .03220 .00000 9.S881.f0 -'1.98000 .0&i50 - • .01890 .02330 
1 .... 763 15.Q21f .60020 -If.136IfD 10.96820 .02370 .00000 9.saGSO -'1.97890 .05&iO -.01170 .02090 
1 .... 791f 30.355 .60080 -6.239DO 10.99590 .00990 .00000 9.B7220 -5.00080 .o52'ta -.OOlt60 .0J'l00 
1't.799 '15.-083 .59910 -a.cc830 11.02160 -.00320 .00000 9.66110 -1f.977I.fD .07150 -.01330 .01630 
1"'.813 60.295 .60050 -10.37530 1I.01f200 -.01020 .00000 9.65630 -'t.9J1t20 .0'1950 -.01670 .01590 




I l __ 
~---.~--~ ------.. - ._-" 
.., 
- -:.- ~ -~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABU.4TED SOOOCe: DATA - CA20 PAOE 127 
C"'. 71.j7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA CAGHO"lI J I 01 DEC 75 , 
REfERENCE DATA P~RJC OATA 
SREF . 5500.00005O.fT. Xl1AP . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALI'HAC 0 B.DDD BETAC 0 -';,DOO 
LREF . 327.7800 IN. y"",, 0 • 0000 IN. YC nV-Is • .000 ELV-OO • 3.0OD. 
eREF 0 a31fS.OltOa IN. ZHRP . 190.8000 tH.ze £LEVON • 5.0DD I1ACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI 0 .000 
OX 10.000 OT 10.000 
RUN NO. 7ttDJ 0 RN/L • 3.2> ~IENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI A1.J'HIJI BETA CY CUI CSt. 
IO.E21t -3.96't .59950 9.5'>3't0 11.98930 .02010 .00000 9.72170 -'1.98500 .07950 -.02170 .01728 
1O.21f9 -1.071 .59930 9. (It,eo 11.96350 .03160 .00000 9.727IfO -'1.99230 .08020 -.02220 .01760 
10.213 3.515 .59930 8.511"'0 Il.95JtSQ .03510 .00000 9.72tt30 -'t.99380 .07810 -.02060 .01790 
10.307 II .E'l9 .59930 1.'15290 11.96080 .03020 .00000 9.72660 o.5.0D1f60 .07370 -.01710 .017'i0 
10.315 iCE.ID3 .599BO 5.39230 11.98210 ,Ol3BO .00000 9.72030 -5.D0760 .07150 -.01380 .01590 
10.407 lfl.asO .599110 3.285'tO 11.99630 .OO4ttO .00000 9.71560 -5.00550 .07790 -.01610 .01520 
10.1t2? lt7.378 .59990 2.tt2810 11.99460 .00110 .00000 9.71360 -1f.9892D .CBOOo -.01700 .Dt&tD 
GRADIENT -.coooo -.13?93 .00082 -.DOD61f .00000 .00030 -.OOJltl -.00057 .00046 - .. DODO'} 
RUN NO. "l1ftl 0 RN/L • 3.2"t GRADIENT INTERVAl.. .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 02 HACH OX DY BETAD PHI AI.PHAH BETA CY CLN CSt. 
1't.51fB -1.395 .59950 8.03360 11.85890 .0261t0 .DOOOO S.75250 -'f.99160 .07370 .... 025'10 .02270 
1 .... 553 1.311 .60050 7.66390 11.85090 .02930 .00000 9.15100 -tt.990BO .07290 -.02390 .D2E'IO 
Ilt.570 S.I2lt .60020 7.00200 11.85ltOO .02630 .00000 9 • .,.500 -5.C0250 .C6BEO -.01960 .02150 
1"'.599 13.913 .59960 5.93860 11.85930 .01BIO .00000 9.'7lt180 -5.00110 .05930 -.01260 .DI910 
11f.637 28.916 .60080 3.S6530 II.B1690 .OOItDO .00000 9.731f3D -5.00730 .051t50 -.00580 .. 01&10 
1"'.658 lf3.625 .60060 1.80890 11.89170 .... 001f80 .00000 9.?2660 -5.00060 .07090 -.01310 .01580 
1"'.668 5S.60e .60050 -.28100 11.91350 -.01270 .00000 9.72080 -5.00520 .01870 -~DI650 .015'>0 
GRADIENT .... 00008 -.13750 .0006'1 -.00062 .00000 -.00125 -.00E'l3 -.COO98 .00099 -.COOI9 
~ . 
DATE 01 OCC 75 TAElU.AT£D SOURCE DATA'" CA2D PAGE 128 
...--'--.. ..--
CAl!O "Pt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (AGND12J ( 01 CE:C "lS I 
REFEIlEIICE DATA PARAl1ETRIC DATA 
SllEr 
· 
5500.000Q sa.fT. X11RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC AI.PHAC • &f.000 S£TW: . 5.000 
t.ru:r • 3e7.780C IN. YffiP • .0000 IN. 'It ELoV-IB • .000 av-oa • 3.000 
IlRU 
· 
a~B.D'ICO IN. ZffiP 
· 
190.eooo IN.%C EL.EVON • !S.oOD IV.CH .600 
SCAlE •. .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI • .000 
OX .000 or 10.000 
RU< NIl. 7771 0 RNlL • 3.27 ~IENT INTERVAL • .COI 12.00 
: .... 
ALPIiAO DZ HACH ox DY BETM'·':"· PHI ALPHAH BETA C't CUI CSL 
10.561 "').260 .600.20 .82a.O 8.80620 .0'1300 .00000 5.82950 5.01flfl0 -.11870 .01170 -.O!lS6ll 
10.541 1.331t .600'70 .65390 8.BI2'fD .03620 .00000 5.82790 5.0'1000 -.11810 .DlttOO -.00710 
10.'336 5.8'7B .60010 .3'+160 a.Bllf90 .03050 .00000 5.82070 5.02'710 -.12360 .02150 -.01l920 
1!l.536 13.C'la' .60030 -.13900 8.81520 .021flfO .00000 5.81370 5.02260 -.12620 .02630 -.01100 
lO.541 28.032 .60030 -1.15930 8.8.2060 .01190 .00000 5.80310 5.03LJ20 -.12770 .03030 -.01320 
10.552 lf3.591 .59990 -2.23230 8.83030 .00'150 .00000 5.79570 5.03'170 -.12330 .02970 -.01420 
IO.SItS 'fl.C71 .60050 -C'.4616Q 8.83200 .00240 .00000 5.791t70 5.03lt80 -.122'10 .02950 -.OJ'IltD 
GRADIENT -.00013 -.067IfD .00055 -.COI25 .00000 -.00158 -.00Ir'18 .... 00121 .00147 -.000'15 
BON NO. 7831 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO OZ HACH DX Dr OCTAO PHI AL-.. BETA CY CLH C5L 
1'1.885 1.660 .60010 -.39220 8.87'150 .03220 .00000 5.86770 5.00070 -.11570 .00910 -.00100 
1't.865 It.761 .59920 -.SOEBO 8.B8830 .02700 .00000 5.B6't'1o 5.01010 -.UUIO .01ll6D -.00390 
1't.851 8.930 .59950 -.89lt81J 8.88570 .02380 .00000 5.85730 5.01DltO -.12&00 .02250 -.00630 
Ill.81t3 16.~95 .59930 "1.'11280 8.90170- .01880 .00000 5.8'f'tBD 'f..9998D -.12700 .02580 -.00920 
II.f.833 31.538 .60060 -2.44310 8.92270 .00830 .00000 5.B2B20 ".9'1960 -.12950 .03D7D -.01210 
14.829 1.)6.682 .60030 -3.Cf8380 8.93760 -.00030 .00000 5.91730 4.99730 -.12500 .03080 -.013'10 
1''1.822 61.660 .59980 -'1.51590 8.95050 -.00770 .00000 5.81000 4.90060 -.12050 .029'tO -.01390 







DATE 01 DEC 15 TABl.A..ATED SOURCE DATA. - CA20 PAGE 1211 
'----
CAEO 11f1l1 01 51 CARRIER OATA lAGHO"'131 01 DEC '25 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAiUU1ETRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.l'HAC • ~.OOO SETAe . 5.000 
LREf 
· 
321.18~O IN. 'II1RP 
· 
• onoo IN. YC ELV-IB· • 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREI' 
· 
23lt8.01f00 IN, ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze El.EVOH • 5.000 ttACH .600 
SCALE- .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
RLt< NO. "'Pt31 0 RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ ..... CH OX OY BETAO PHI AI.PHAII BETA CY CLN C5I. 
10.1f56 -2.218 .60010 10.8531iD 1.9tt9'-l0 .03BBO .00000 5.B6&tO 5.03030 -.1I1l0 .00990 -.00120 
to.-.ltl 
.91' .59990 10.63180 1.95910 .032'10 .00000 5.86880 5.01890 -.111'10 .01310 -.00000 
10.'+31 5.632 .60000 10.31'120 1.9611iD .02610 .00000 5.86360 5.00500 -.11150 .02020 -.01030 
IO.IiIf:O 12.set1 .SDOIfO 9.81390 7.96130 .02090 .00000 5.85BIO 5.00010 -.12200 .oaszto -.01110 
10.lt51f 28.272 .59990 8.1S"1110 7.96870 ~0092D .OOODO 5.81t9lt0 '1.99630 -.12IfSO .02950 -.01370 
10.'+62 ,*3.215 .59990 7."1aOIt0 7.97210 .00210 .00000 5.94560 5.00tt10 -.12210 .029'tO -.01'160 
10.46'1 't6.952 .60080 7.'t6360 7.97530 -.000'10 .00000 5.8't2't0 5.00't30 -.12080 .02910 -.01'160 
GRADIENT .00002 -.06819 .00049 -.00122 .00000 -.00112 -.00299 -.00131 .001'10 -.00036 
RUN NO. 'lItSI 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ ..... CH DX OY BETAO PHI IJ.PHAIl BETA CY CLN CSI. 
IIt.699 .OBI .60070 9.56't70 B.0't510 .01920 .00000 5.89040 5.01680 -.11200 .007'10 -.0O't50 
Itt.S86 3.398 .60090 9.338ttO 8.045'10 .01660 .00000 5.8~40 5.01860 -.1I5't0 .01360 -.00620 
l1t.677 8.099 .599BO 9.01750 8.0'1550 .01310 .00000 5.B78'!0 5.01900 ".12300 .02160 ".00850 
IIt.677 15."82 .60080 8.S11t10 8.0lt890 .00880 .00000 5.86910 5.00690 -.12600 .02620 ".01050 
IIt.61tt 30.336 .59920 7.'191'.0 8.06690 .00090 .00000 5.85560 5.00210 -.12850 .03080 -.01300 
1'1.676 .. 5.'137 .59990 6.4"'350 8.08710 -.00650 .00000 5.8't830 4.99500 -.12520 .030BO -.01ltIO 
14.6'" 60.598 .69920 5.391180 8.09960 -.01"'50 .00000 5.83970 5.00380 -.12180 .02960 -.01"'60 
GRADIENT -.00012 -.06833 .00005 -.00076 .00000 -.00148 .00026 -.00139 .oorn -.00050 
.......... _-" 
OA.TE 01 DEC i5 TABULATED SOt.RCE DATA - CJ.i!0 PAD£ "'0 
CAllO iit'1ll 01 51 CARRIER OATA ,""""'" I C DI DEC 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAR»£TRIC OATA 
SREF • £500.ODOO 5O.fT. l<J1AP 
· 





.0000 IN. YC ELY-lB· .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
23'-1B.OItOa IN. Z .... 
· 
190.8000 IN.2C aEVOII • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 OCTIoO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .. 000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. nSI 0 WL· 3.2"1 DIWlIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX DY IlETIoO ,; PHI IJ.PH/.Il BETA CY CLN CSL 
10.396 -2.569 .60000 -.61920 B.18930 .0~120 .00000 9.8.,,10 5.06610 -.12DDO .00900 -.01l6llO 
10.382 .. ~ .59990 -1.09610 9.'~0 .0~50 .00000 9.61it30 5.0'1960 -.12390 .01660 -.00190 
10.40'1 5.4'11t .55920 -1.77530 0.79630 .02930 .00000 9.67330 5.02910 -.I2'tSD .02190 -.00810 
10.'t46 12.879 .60080 -2.79560 8.78930 .02760 .00000 9.67050 5.02'f90 -.12630 .D2620 -.00950 
lO.lfB't f!1.855 .60070 -4.85200 8.7781t0 .01750 .OODOO 9.66630 5.03890 -.122"'11J .02780 -.01110 
10.507 1t2.78S .60090 -6.91030 B.78230 .01070 .00000 9.65900 5.03980 -.11830 .02680 -.01200 
10.510 lt6.BID .59970 -7.'t'1130 B.78620 .00720 .00000 9.65000 5.0'1000 -.lI770 .02670 -.01210 
GRADIENT -.0001'1 -.13720 -.00063 -.00105 .00000 -.00020 -.00'11'1 -.00016 .00107 -.00016 
RUN NO. 1851 a RN/L • 3.ilO GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 lil.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI Al.PHAH BETA CY CLN CSL 
llt.769 .'t21 .60000 -il.15310 B.90200 .01960 .OOOCO 9.69950 5.01660 -.lilSOo .01020 -.00390 
llf.763 3.217 .60030 -il.53910 9.89780 .01780 .cocoo 9.69tt'l0 5.00210 -.12"160 .016'10 -.00590 
1't.765 '1.611 .600ttO -3.1a710 9.S831D .01'150 .00000 9.6B&tD '1.99670 -.13110 .02300 -.00730 
IIf.776 llf .S97 .59960 -'1.11930 B.B6SS0 .01660 .00000 9.67900 5.00080 -.13010 .02690 -.00900 
llf.eo. 3D.D85 .60030 -6.19610 8.859BO .01090 .00000 9.66900 '1.98280 -.I26S0 .02970 -.01000 
Itt.OIE 1t5.E't1 .60060 -8.29580 B.BT710 .00&10 .00000 9.66320 If.99950 -.12080 .02850 -.010'10 
1'1.809 60.161 .60050 -10.35530 8.90350 ".00530 .00000 9.65980 't.99330 -.11630 .02690 -.OlogO 





---- ... - . .----.-.. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA9UkATEO SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAGE 131 
CAEO 71t7'. 01 51 CARRIER DATA (J.G»D751 01 oct 75 , 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DAYA 
SAEF' . 5500.GdOD sa.fT. lUilP a 1339.9000 IN.XC A1.I'W.C a B.DOO BETAC . 5.000 
lREF a 327 .1800 IN. Y""" a .0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .COO ay-OB • 3.000 
BREf' a 23'fB.DItOO IN. V'ilP a 190.8000 IN.Ze ELEVON • 5.000 HAC!! a .600 
SCALE· .0300 BETM) a .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
O~ ROO NO. 7lf'tl 0 RN/L· 3.21t GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
"9,"" 
~~ Al.PHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI Al.PHAlI BETA CY CLH CSt. 10.291 -'t.295 .59000 g.60a~0 1.92050 .05'tOO .00000 9.11010 5.02020 -.11'150 . .00710 -.Oosat6 ~~ ID.2elt -1.016 .60000 9,14600 7.93820 .03580 .00000 9.72130 5.02130 -.11650 .01390 -.00680 10.296 3.2~ .60090 8.56250 7.93260 .03000 .00000 9.71870 5.02tt20 -, t 1920 .01900 -.00110 
i~ 10.325 10.653 .60020 1.54070 7.92720 .02580 .onooo 9.11900 5.0tl3D -.l~O .0~50 - .. 00000 10.391 26.0'16 .59950 5.'tOO30 7.92620 .01500 .00000 9.11380 5.00840 -.12110 .02160' -.DID30 IO.lt21 ltO.921 .60020 3.33920 1.93180 .00830 .00000 9.70970 5.00ll0 -.11820 .02110 -.01100 t=:I IO.lt29 lt1.3BI .59990 2.ltl:l25D 1.9nSO .0OttOD .00000 9.10550 5.00900 -.II~O .02690 -.01120 
r.a 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.13773 -.00073 -.00057 .00000 .00DOLt -.DD1"J1t .... 0001t3 .000'1't -.00015 
RUHNO. "11t51 a RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INT£RYAL - .001 12.00 
Ai.PHAO OZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI 
..... """" SETA CY CLH cst. 
11t.583 -1.B82 .60010 9.09210 9.06160 .01'10 .00000 9.71:168(,1 5.02630 -.11910 .00820 -.OIl'i3Q 
14.579 1.393 .59950 1.61:1570 B.0613o .01560 .00000 9.71t1tlo 5.01250 -.12080 .Dllt70 -.'CQ52D 
14.585 5.136 .6001t0 7.05370 8.04ltOO .01390 .00000 9.7lt010 5.011t20 -.tai40 .02100 - .. D06'lD 
11t.601 12.001 .60040 6.06200 8.03060 .DllltO .00000 9.73450 5.00960 -.12730 .02590 -.00030 
1'1.629 28.063 .59950 3.97810 8.02230 .00320 .onooo 9.72720 5.006'10 -.lass!) .o~o -.01090 
IIt.652 't2.S37 .60070 1.91620 B.02'170- -.00220 .00000 9.71930 'I.99S80 -.12090 .02820 -.01220 
Itt.GS8 51.817 .59950 -.15610 B.O't120 -.00950 .00000 9.11390 5.00110 -.116'0 .02690 -.01290 
GRADIENT .00021 -.13630 -.00398 -.OOO'tlt .00000 -.00092 .00039 -.0010S .OOlItS -.OOD35 
DATE 01 DEC '75 TABUl...ATEO 5Ot.ftCE DATA - CA20 p- Il>! 
CA20 7li1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IAGN07SJ C 01 CD: "15 1 
_--_T'-










.0000 IN. YC nV-Io • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
SREF 
· 
231iS.OttOO IN. Z/1RP 
· 
100.6000 IH.le El£VOH • s.ooo HACII 
.-SCALE • .0300 BET"" . .000 PHI • 7.5D0 
OX .can Dr .000 
'RUi NO. "1001 0 MIL .. 3.'" OAADIENT INTERVAL • .QOI 12.00 
!.',.; 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX OY BETAD <,' PIli ALI'HAW BETA CY CJ.H CSt. 
10.'198 -J,~77 .59990 .B]E50 1.15'160 .36'50 7.S000e 5.B3850 -5.05'BIl .09310 -.01'60 .DI.OO 
10.'189 2.021 .60000 .61190 1.ISlltQ .35'90 7.50000 5.B3690 -5.0"310 .09370 -.OIBIO .01'11 
10.'192 6.3lS .60080 .32120 1.21560 .~5aO "1.50000 5.B332!! -5.(!'t7En 
."96'70 .... 02190 .01'60 
10.500 13."126 .60020 -. ~&t60 1.2lf350 .33660 "1.50000 5.82810 -3.01f0OD .09tt60 -.O~ .01't5O 
10.510 28.683 .60070 -1.20160 1.27850 .:2710 7.50000 5.S1510 -5.0""110 .()9"t50 -.02250 .0."70 
to.5IS '13. "177 .600 .. 0 -2.23780 1.28B20 .326ED 7.50000 5.60850 -5.Dlf:oao .09260 -.02160 .01'130 
10.513 tt7.275 .59920 -2.""1710 t .29290 .321t10 7.50000 5.80680 -5.C!tOl0 .09290 -.021BO .. 01'120 
GRADIF~T .00019 -.06765 .OO"Pt9 -.00212 .00000 -.OOOB't -.00095 .00070 -.00088 .00009 
R1.W NO. 6991 0 RN/L • 3.~ GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.CO 
AU'HAO 02 HACH OX OY BETAO PHI A1.PHAlI BETA CY CLN cs.. 
I't.757 1.90B .~9900 -.38000 1.1'103a .90370 7.150000 5.96610 -5.05330 .03100 -.01660 .01390 
14-.746 ').533 .59970 -.55960 I. tSTIO .89700 7.50000 5.96300 -5.01f210 .09370 -.01950 .01~20 
(li.71f1 9.099 .599Ct0 -.8"1360 1.178BO .89010 7.50000 5.95990 
-5.0"130 .09'fID -.02090 .01~2D 
1'f."136 16.'101 .59980 -1.3938D I.ZntEO .892Bo "1.50000 5.8'!9'l0 -S.O't330 .0BB90 -.otB5D .OlttDO 
tlt."134- 31.719 .61)020 -2.'t171f0 1.22950 .971180 ? .. 50noo 5.83020 -5.1l't070 .09220 -.02110 .01'130 
I't.73B 't6.E'i4 .5GG20 -3.lftf230 1.23390 .87190 7.50000 5.81970 -5.0'1800 .09270 -.02170 .01':130 
1't.739 61.610 .SOOlD ...If .'f"Pt30 1.2'1610 .86560 7.50000 5.81'180 -5.03960 .09360 -.02230 .Ot'J20 
GRPJ)JrnT .O(JDOIt -.06875 .00528 -.00195 .00000 -.oeoelt .00152 .00039 -.00057 .DODD't 
~ 
~"~ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PU1ii. IlJ 
CAED 1117/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IAGNQ77J 01 DEC "15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PJJW£TRIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.00005Q.fT. l<ItAP • 1339.g000 IN.XC AI.I'liJ.C • 't.OOO OCT..: • -!I.DOO 
CREF 
· 
327.1900 IN. y- • .0000 IN. YC ELV-tS • .000 ELY .. OO • 3.000 
SREF 
· 
23'tB.O~00 IN. ,- • 190.8000 tN.2e ElEVOH • 5.000 HAC>! • .6DO 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI • 7.SIlO 
OX 10.00G DY .000 
RUN NO. 6791 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INtERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.!'HAO DZ MACH OX DY BETAD PHI AU'11AH BE-flo Cy CLM C5L 
10.372 -2.105 .60020 10.E3710 2.01610 .3li5BD 7.50000 5.85010 -5.00500 .O9ll20 -.01250 .01350 
10.367 1.060 .59990 10.65570 2.02110 .31fISO 1.50000 5.8,,920 -'1.98530 .OS't'tO -.01710 .01"'2Q 
10.361 5.691 .60010 IO.31f2'fD 2.05110 .332"0 1.50000 5.81f990 ""'1.98100 .09790 -.02150 .01"60 
10.389 13.253 .60030 9.82060 2.0B120 .32670 7.50000 5.811lt50 -'1.98160 .09750 -.022'10 .01 .. 70 
10.411 28.26B .SOOIO 8.18850 2.11"'00 .31800 7.50000 5.83790 ..... 98730 .095'tO -.02290 .01",90 
10."'22 43.330 .59990 7.15290 2.12730 .31760 '1.50000 5.B2!¥tO -'1.98850 .09310 -.02160 .DI"'2D 
10.423 48.502 .599lfO 7.39550 2.13120 .316"0 '1.50000 5.82160 -"'.9B8ltO .09290 -.02170 .01"''''0 
GRADIENT .00017 -.06766 .00661 -.00199 .00000 .00015 .00093 .00076 -.00095 .00009 
RUHNO. 6B01 0 RN/L • 3.2B CiRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ MACH OX DY SETAe PHI AlPHAH BETA CY CLN C5L 
1"'.68't .B7lf .600110 9.5't560 t .961100 .B9390 7.50000 5.876't0 -1f.SSSSO .09900 -.DI3'tD .Dl'iDO 
1"'.661 4.23a .60010 9.31860 1.98550 .OOSOO '1.50000 5.87720 -1f.96930 .092'-10 -.01800 .QPt50 
1'1.662 8.'105 .S0050 9.03360 2.01lS0 .S8290 7.~0000 5.87l1ltO -If.saaID .D9'tIO -.02060 .Oltt50 
1'1.663 IS.057 .60090 8.510ao 2.03990 .81110 '1.50000 5.86600 ..... seaso .09030 -.DI9Z0 .01 .. 3Q 
1"'.668 30.959 .59980 7."'8720 2.05910 .87070 7.50000 5.85230 -If.SBISD .09160 -.02080 .01"'50 
1"'.672" '15.936 .59930 6.q5680 2.06910 .86960 1.50000 5.811070 -4.99100 .092 .. 0 -.02IltD .OI'i'tO 
1".683 61.1"19 .59910 5.39130 2.08060 .8S1t00 7.50000 5.83590 -".98820 .09360 -.02200 .. OI't30 
GRADIENT .00002 -.06800 .DOS35 -.001'15 .00000 -.00028 -.00220 .00067 -.0009't .00006 
~ 
L ____________  
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA" CA2D PAGE ,'" -~-
CAe" 71f711 01 51 CARRIER DATA (lamS' 01 OCC "l5 , 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
Sfl£I" 
· 
55aO.ODOO SO.FT. XtflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALl'IIAC • 8.000 SET"" . -5 .... 
LIlEr • 327.7aoa IN. ..... 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELv-SB • .000 av-oo • 3.000 
BREf" 
· 
231fB.OIfOO IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze El.£YON • 5,000 HIJ:H .. Goa 
SCALE .. .0300 ee::TAO . .000 PH, 7.500 
ox .000 DV .000 
IlIJN NO. 7011 0 ANlL • 3.2.2 GRAOI£NT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETAD PHI AlPHAil SETA CY ClH CSI. 
IO.31l1 -1.522 .59970 -.83310 1.08330 .39300 7.50000 9.69190. -5.DIf570 .09300 -.013611 .01361 
10.323 1.720 .59S90 -1.27100 1.13320 .373ttD 7.50000 9.69.40 -5.01f160 .09't20 -.OIBIO .01380 
10.358 6.033 .60060 -1.861BD 1.19510 .356lfD 7.50000 9.691'10 -5.011760 .09350 -.019130 .01390 
10.398 15.288 .59l'l-BO -3.12'tIO 1.2't'tSO .33730 7.50000 9.68'i70 -5.03900 .09120 -.02070 .DIIf:'tO 
10.'152 2a.550 .60080 -1t.95350 1.29230 .32'71tO 7.S0DOQ 9.68130 -5.0ltBOO .OB770 -.01910 .01ltSO 
10."185 '13.635 .59990 -7.0lt370 1.31350 .3Z720 7.50000 9.67630 -5.oI!730 .0BBSo -.01990 .01 .. 70 
10.'190 't7.136 .S005O -1.!ie-BltO 1.316'10 .32660 7.50000 9.67520 -5.039'tO .OB87a -.02000 .01 .. ,0 
GRADIENT .00016 -.13697 .01203 .... OO391t .00000 .00000 -.00139 -.oeOl'l -.C0039 .DOoD2 
RUHNO. 6981 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY 8£1AO PHI AlPHAil SETA CY CI.N CSI. 
1'1.639 1.551 .60080 -2.26150 1.071'10 .92630 7.50000 9.67920 -5.05090 .09300 -.01700 .0,"90 
1'i.SIt6 't.'f'tD .599'10 "'2.65160 I. HIS30 .91390 7.50000 9.6'1710 -5.0lf8SD .0SCflO -.OJS'iO .01"'0 
1'1.662 9.007 .60060 "'3.ii!6780 1.11t300 .90190 ?.5000D 9.67380 -5.02670 .DBB9Q -.OI"1aO .01"160 
IIt.679 16.752 .60000 --..31560 1.19110 .8B'190 7.50000 9.66390 -5.05080 .09530 -.01670 .01-.50 
I't.701 31.550 .SOQltO -6.33690 1.23600 .97100 7.50000 9.6IfS10 -5.03090 .09180 -.02130 .01560 
IIt.713 1t6.1t66 .60000 -8.39580 1.ii!61'tO .87321) 7.50000 9.6'f"50 -5.Dlt770 .nae50 -.01960 .01530 
1".722 61.1t70 .600'10 -10.lf6660 1.28150 • 8661f0 7.!:iOOOO 9.63820 -5.0tt710 .OB9ItO -.02020 .015'tO 







DATE 01 DEC '5 fA91A.ATED SOURCE OAf A - CA20 PAGE 135 
CAEO 71i1/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA (AGU0191 , 01 DEC is • 
REFERENCE DATA PARJJ£TRIC DATA 
5REf 
· 
5500.000D SQ.fT. XI'IlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALl'HAC • 8.000 BETAC . -5.000 
LREE" 
· 
327.7800 IN. YI'IlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV .. D8 • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
231t8.01t00 IN. Zt1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVOH - 5.000 IIACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 SETAO . .000 "". • 7.56ll O~ OX 10.000 OY .000 
"";l ..... 
~~ R\,K\INO~ 6821 Q RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 ~~ ALl'HAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPtIAI< BETA CY CLH cst. 10.182 -3.11t6 .59980 9.'1'1330 1.93780 .37820 '1.50000 9.72010 -'1.99620 .09550 -.01120 .01290 
§~ 10.201 -.191 .60050 9.01f:330 1.97280 .36380 7.50000 9.72230 -tt.99230 .09350 -.015lfD .01360 10.223 '1.382 .60020 8.'121'10 2.02160 .J1ilt60 7.50000 9.72000 -'1.98760 .09580 -.020ltO .01380 ~~ 10.263 11.935 .60030 7.38160 2.06800 .32870 7.50000 9.11950 ..... 97890 .09't2D -.02130 .Dl'fID 10.337 26.8lt9 .59930 5.31290 2.12680 .31790 7.50000 9. 'JIItBO -'1.99590 .00070 ... 01960 .01'1'10 10.377 ItE.ooa .60020 3.20820 2.1' .. 560 .31730 7.50000 9.70990 "".96020 .08S50 -.01970 .011t60 51 10.386 ItB.909 .60000 2.2371t0 2.15750 .31550 '1.50000 9.711t90 ..... 98770 .08910 ... 01990 .011t10 GRADIENT .00001 -.13767 .0061't ".002'11 .00000 -.DOO07 .00115 -.00021 -.00012 .000D't 
RUN NO. 6811 a RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX oy SETAO PHI ALPHA" BETA CY CLH C5I. 
1'I.5If:O -.899 .60080 1.9'1090 1.87070 .91980 7.50000 9. "Pi650 -1t.97150 .Q9250 -.01330 .01310 
1'1.539 1.68J .60070 7.62'670 1.90'120 .9082'0 7.50000 9.1'1960 -1t.96DBO .09250 -.OI61tO ~01310 
I't.550 S.191 .59980 7.01630 1.91f:1t5D .89580 1.50000 9.71t300 -1i.9't870 .09520 -.02110 .01320 
11t.577 13.66B .60030 5.991t60 a.00570 .B832D 7.50000 9.73710 -1t.9B970 .OB800 -.01830 .01330 
Itt.626 2B.859 .600BO 3.90510 2.06670 .B69't0 7.50000 9.726~0 -~.9S530 .08990 -.O20~0 .01~DO 
1'f.55'" '13.807 .60030 1.83050 2.0B63D .B6BBD 7.50000 9.720S0 -~.9B930 .OBBOO -.01950 .01~30 
1't.668 5B.533 .599BO -.235BD 2.08830 .96650 1.50000 9.711t90 -It.9BOOD .OBBSO ... 02000 .01~50 
ORADIENT -.OD020 -.13535 .0DB9't -.00275 -.00000 -.001't6 .00268 .00060 -.0010lt .00002 
------- ----". 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TAaU.ATED SOURCE OATA - CA2D PAGE '38 
-~ 
CACO 7't7Jl 01 51 CARRIER DATA ,-, ( 01 DEC '75 • 
REFERENCE DATA PA!W£JRIC !lATA 
SIlE' 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XffiP 
· 
1339.S000 IN.XC ALI'HAC • 't.000 BETAe . -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-oe - 3.000 
eREF 
· 
23ltB.01f00 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.S000 IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 H.\CH .soo 
SCAl,.E • .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
.... NO. 7911 0 RN/L • 3.3'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ t1ACH OX DY BETro PHI A!.PHIJI OCTA cr CLH CSI. 
1O.51f3 .213 .59960 .69350 It. 1'1360 .36720 7.50000 5.&!27D -'1.98690 .07790 -.02120 .02020 
10.537 3.151i .59930 .'iSBIO 11.15020 .36560 7.50000 5,8't120 -'t.97990 .07700 -.02050 .02020 , 
IO.51f3 7.602 .SOOIO .1961f0 11.161S0 .36070 7.50000 5.S351f0 -'1-.97380 .07530 -.Oleso .019'fO ,..----
to.5If6 IIt.9'fB .59920 -.30590 11.ISIOO • 352'tO 7.50000 5.S32SD -41.98370 • D"J3ItD -.01620 .OI7aO 
10.563 30.1t56 .60020 -1.363IfO tl.217to .33670 7.50000 5.82120 -*1.99510 .07500 -.OI1t7Q .01530 
10.569 "I5.E66 .59930 -2.38270 11.23800 .33050 7.50000 5.91720 -41.99950 .08320 -.OI&iO .01'190 
10.573 '17.765 .60090 -2.55600 11.2"'3BO .32BBO 7.50000 5.81590 -'1.99680 .08lt2D -.01880 .01"90 
GRADIENT .ooooe -.06782 .002't7 -.00091 .00000 -.00102 .00178 -.00036 .00033 -.00012 
RUN NO .. 7921 0 RN/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
At.PHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI A!.PHIJI OCTA C'I Ct.H CSI. 
1'1.693 2.086 .60000 -.37990 11.09210 .90280 7.50000 ~.B7000 -tt.98910 .06160 -.01880 .02ttOO 
ILt.6&t tt.100 .SOOtD -.56200 11.09160 .90090 7.50000 5.87020 ..... 98190 .06220 .... 01820 .02'100 
1&;.679 9.002 .60060 -.86020 11.10680 .B9It90 7.50000 5.86130 ~.96B'tD .061'10 -.01610 .022S0 
Jlt.6S3 16.383 .60070 -1.375ltO 11.13310 .S91t90 7.50000 5.85650 ..... 99530 .1l5S'tO -.01190 .02030 
IIt.691 31.1t"'3 .59920 -2 .... 1210 11.16780 .87000 7,50000 5.93990 -'t.99270 .05650 -.006lfD .01&1:0 
IIj..69tt "tu.55~ .59~O -3."5110 11.19970 .86380 7.S000O 5.829ltO ~.992S0 .07610 -.01510 .01510 
IIt.693 61.369 .59950 -1f .... 7680 11.20T10 .85570 7.50000 5.82'130 -If.98120 .0Blt90 -.01900 .01500-




DATE 01 OCC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CA20 PI« In 
C""D 'PI'71l 01 SI CARRJER DATA UGNOBJI I Dt DEC '75 I 











• 0000 IN.YC ELV-IB • .000 av-oo - 3.000 
BREf 
· 
234B.O ... 00 IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze ELEVOH - !:i.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI 7.500 
CO oX 10.000 DY 10.000 
'''' ~ ,~, ~~ ..... NO. 7sal 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 .12.00 ~~ ALPHAD DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI J.LPHAW BETA CY CLH CSL 10.346 -1.602 .60090 10.8ttSSO 11.99'tBO .37630 '7.50000 5.B5't'tO -,*.97960 .08210 -.022Z0 .01930 
@"d 10.345 1.1f82 .60060 10.63530 12.00080 .37550 7.!:iOODO 5.85620 -1f.98010 .081 ... 0 -.02170 .01~0 10.35"1 5.906 .60020 10.33290 12.01'730 .3'1080 7.50000 5.85220 - .... 98920 .08010 -.02020 .OI9{]Q ~~ 10.391 13.318 .som~o 9.81'180 12.031 to .36550 7.50000 5.84970 -'t.9B360 .077'tO -.01'190 .Dlno t::l 10."'03 28.S45 .S0020 8.7&t20 12.06720 .35160 7.50000 5.&tIBa -li-.99350 .07650 -.01550 .OI5ltO ID.IU2 '13.525 .f.lgg'tO 7.73690 12.08630 .34"160 7.50000 5.B3600 -'t.9907D .OB'tOO -.01870 .01500 
- lil 10."'15 't7.221 .60020 7.'18460 12.08790 .342"10 7.50000 5.83250 -'t.9B240 .08540 -.01930 .OIzt90 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.06836 .00373 -.0010S -.00000 -.00090 -.0020S -.00029 .0003'f -.00009 
RUN NO. 7551 0 RN/L - 3".25 GRADI£NT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAO PHI ALPHA" BETA CY CLH CSL 
IIt.60B -.2'tD .60090 9.6'1t 10 11.90700 .92390 7.50000 5.876'10 -It. 9797D .01350 -.02230 .02200 
11f.59B 2.722 .60030 9.lt38ltO 11.921'10 .92500 7.50000 5.87630 -'t.98890 .07100 -.020BO .022'60 
14.593 "1.4Bn .S0030 9.IIIS0 11.93390 .92030 7.50000 5.87390 -'1.98310 .06780 -.OISOo .02220 
lIi-.599 IIt.602 .S1l090 8.62320 11.95990 .91230 7.50000 5.8S66D -'t.9951f0 .06300 -.01350 .02020 
l1i-.613 29.S87 .60000 7.571fBO 12.00060 .89630 7.50000 5.85100 -5.00190 .05760 -.OO&tO .01530 
1't.617 'IIi-.725 .59950 6.53810 12.02150 .B8BItO 7.50000 5.Btt550 -1t.99ttIO .07670 -.01500 .01500 
1''1.621 59.760 .60020 5.50180 12.03780 .8BIli-0 7.501300 5.B361f0 -'1.99030 .08530 -.01910 .01'190 
GRADIENT .00000 -.06868 .00263 -.00099 .00000 -.00050 .00109 -.00067 .00059 -.OOOOB 
DATE 01 DEC 75 T/.Bll.A.TED SOURCE DA.TA - CJ.20 
.- '311 ~~ 
CAEO "Pi7/1 01 Sl CARRIER OI.T.\ CA.tNOO2'J , Dt OCC 75 , 




5500.0000 sa.H. ,..." • 1339.90oD IN.XC ALPOW: • B.ooe IlET"" . -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.181l0 IN. I't1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELV-Ie • .000 ELV-OO - 3.000 
BREF 
· 
23IfB.OIfDO IN. Z..., 
· 
190.8000 IN.2C ELEVON - 5.000 I1ACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 BETAD . .000 PH, "1.500 
ox .000 DY 10.000 
/lOO NO. 7981 0 RN/L - 3.eB GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 02 t1ACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALI'HJJl !lETA CY CLH C5I. 
ID.31f1 -.270 .60070 -1.00970 II. "970 .35700 "1.50000 9.65950 --'.00570 .015OD -.02000 ,01Il00 
1O.'t86 .652 .59920 -1.211'10 1I.1't280 .37710 "1.50000 9.65970 -'t. 9861 0 .07500 -.OI!lElO .01800 
10.365 3.053 .59990 -1.'15750 11.15070 .36160 7.50000 9.65670 -'1.91910 .D11f70 -.01990 .01818 
10.399 7.528 .59900 -2.06810 11.16310 .36060 7.50000 9.65760 -'t.9B830 .01350 -.OI"'JltO .01780 
JO.'t21 IIf.Blf9 .60020 -3.[JS390 11.18630 .35350 7.50000 9.65'1'10 -1f.99010 .07a50 -.OI5'iD .01'730 
to.lise 30.IOIf .59970 -5.16390 11.23050 .31f070 7.50000 9.&t830 -'t.98980 .07700 -.01570 .01630 
10.519 'I1f.751t .60050 -7.17850 11.25610 .3331f0 7.50000 9.i7i570 -'t .98770 .08280 -.01900 .01610 
10.519 1f-7.323 .60030 -7.52920 11.25990 .33110 7.5001lD 9.61f270 -1f.99730 .08390 -.D1B'i0 .01600 
GRADIENT -.00005 -.12590 .00292 -.00212 .00000 -.00021t -.0005'1 -.00022 .00035 -.00003 
/lOO NO. 7971 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO oz I1ACH DX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAII !lETA CY CLH C5I. 
Jit.5B9 1.523 .599lfO -2.2lt660 11.09770 .90lt9D 7.50000 9.692'10 -If-.98190 .05970 -.OlBIO .02280 
11f.598 It. '129 .60080 -2.691'10 11.10310 .SOIf-IO 7.50000 9.66'150 -'t .. 98930 .05930 -.OtQ'iD .02210 
1'1.60B 8.739 .60080 -3.22950 11.10210 .90100 7.500DO 9.68610 -'t.97690 .05660 -.01310 .02100 
Ilt.637 16.31lt .59980 -1f.26990 11.12770 .89130 7.50000 9.67900 -'t.99560 .D5560 -.OO96D .01890 
1".668 3i.0't3 .59930 -6.28'100 11.17200 .915'10 7.50000 9.66510 -'t.99090 .05900 -.00630 .01610 
Ilt.687 ltG.ES3 .60030 -8.38190 11.20280 .86130 '1.50000 9.658'10 -'1.98970 .01930 -.01600 .01630 
11f-.695 Sl.361f .60050 -IO.'t67i!O 11.22990 .85990 7.50000 9.&1990 -'I.9811t0 .09400 -.01&10 .01S10 
GRJ.DIENT .00019 -.13623 .00057 -.00055 -.00000 -.00085 .00159 -.OOOltlf .00070 -.00025 
~ 
_-'---r-
DATE 01 DEC '75 TABULATED SMCE DATA'" CA20 p},(£ 1311 
CA20 '71t7/l 01 51 CARRIER DATA IAGHOB31 , 01 DEC "15 , 
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC OATA 
SIlEr a 5500.0000 sa.fT. XI<lP a 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC a 8.000 BETAe a -5.000 
eREF a 3en .7BOO tN. YHRP a .0000 IN.Ye ELV-tO • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREf a a3ItS.OltOO tN. ZHR? • 190.8000 IN.Ze ELEVON • 5.000 HAC>I .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO a .000 PHI '1.500 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. 1531 0 MIL - 3.25 GRADtENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHA>! OCr. CY Cl.H CSI. 
10.151 -Lt-. 055 .59920 9.5&t'tO 12.02'f7D .3&t60 1.50000 9.12220 -'1.97930 .07680 -.02Q~0 .01580 
10.183 -l.OTl .59910 9.11960 12.01'120 .36780 1.50000 9.12250 -'t .99720 .07690 -.02000 .01620 
10.217 3.'t3tt .59910 6.55730 12.01330 .37270 1.50000 S.72190 -'t.980Lt-O .07660 
-.OISH' .01&iQ 
10.253 IO.S9't .59950 7.S331t0 12.03380 .36920 7.50000 9.72090 ..... 99020 .07IfSO -.01670 .01600 
10.325 26.227 .60000 5.'10650 12.07190 .35530 7.50000 9.11850 -1f.9913o .01620 -.01550 .01520 
10.368 'to.898 .59990 3.36180 la.I0570 .3tt890 7.50000 9.71180 -"'.991'00 .08190 -.01710 .DIStO 
10.380 't7.65't .59990 2.'12180 12.11250 .3tt'lSO 7.S0000 9.71230 -If .98090 .0&t00 -.01&10 .Ollf70 
GRADIENT .00005 -.13725 .002'15 -.00047 .00000 -.00013 -.00131 -.OODen .OOO3l! -.00005 
RUN NO. 75ltl 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY 8£TAO PHI ALPHAW OCTA CY Cl.H CSI. 
1't.'161t -1.083 .59930 8.03390 11.93300 .92370 7.S0000 9.7lt720 -'i.98028 .061t90 -.01950 .02030 
1't.1t77 1.853 .59970 7.63200 11.9'1050 .92590 7.50000 9.746BO -It.99710 .06390 -.01790 .01990 
Pt.'t93 6.138 .599BO 7.01flt60 1l.9't3ltO .92410 7.50000 9.14'130 -'i.S81f80 .CSOBO -.OlltlfD .01930 
1't.525 13.721 .60080 6.00510 J 1.96290 .91650 7.50000 9·.1371f0 -It.98940 .05580 -.00930 .01750 
1't.515 2B.93tt .BODim 3.90070 12.00290 .89970 7.S0000 9.12870 -It.99460 .05760 -.00610 .Dl510 
1'1.596 '1'1-.022 .599'tO 1.80220 12.03)eO .89130 7.50000 9.72270 -'1.99150 .07670 -.OI5'tD .015'10 :-
1'1.608 58.528 .60060 -.22260 12.06010 .88300 7.50000 9.71910 -'1.99680 .08300 -.01800 .01510 
GRADIENT .00002 -.13708 .00068 -.0001t2 .00000 -.00058 .D02B7 -.00072 .00092 -.DOOIIt 
DATE QI DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1'0 ~ 
CAEO "Pt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
''''''''''''1 , 01 DEC'15 I 





• 1339.9000 IN.XC AI.PW.C • ".ODO BETAe • .000 
LRE' 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHAP • .OQOO IN.VC ELV-Ie - .000 ELV-oa • 3.00Q 
BREF 
· 
231tB.01f00 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.S000 IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 I1AI:H .6DO 
SCALE - .0300 SETAD • .000 PHI '7.500 
OX .000 Dv .000 
R\JN NO. 7051 0 MIL - 3.19 ORJJ)IENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ tlACH ox Dv BETAO PHI ALPHAI< BETA CY Q.N CSt. 
10."77 .... 791 .59990 .7B190 .11'100 .335110 '.500(10 5.""610 -.007'10 -.02't'tO .00900 -.00250 
10.'t70 1.'f31 .SOOED .62900 .116111 • 33Lf10 '.50000 5.9't350 -.00$0 -.0201:tO .00700 -.00230 
10.'165 6.1OS .59930 .30370 .12250 .3331.J0 7.50000 5.93&tO -.00330 -.01570 .0D1f50 -.001190 
IO.'t72 13.569 .60000 -.216ltO .13300 .33140 7.50000 5.92'7S0 -.00960 -.01250 .00310 -.OOIE'" 
lO.'fBS 28.30B .59960 -1.25130 • )1.890 .32590 7.50000 5.91000 -.00190 -.OII'tO .00JaO -.DOI5D 
10.ItS9 "'3.532 .59950 -2.3Isao .15620 .32600 7.50000 5.90960 -.00070 -.D0900 .00190 -.00090 
10.'190 '17.201 .599'tO -2.58010 .15820 .JEtt90 '.50000 5.90960 -.00050 -.00900 .00180 -.DOrJ90 
GRADIENT -.00019 -.06961 .00137 -.00029 -.00000 -.00152 .0001t9 .00101 -.00051 .COOII 
RUN NO. 70lfl 0 RN/L - 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ tlACH OX Dv BETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CY a.N CSt. 
15.'135 6.l!IfB .55370 -.69570 .16150 .97600 1.50noo 5.S6270 -.00920 -.02690 .01fl'lO -.00300 
15.'128 9.30tt .59980 -.89700 .16320 .97380 1.50000 5.85980 -.OI'tltD -.02190 .00790 -.00310 
15."'23 12.875 .59960 -1.1'1210 .1&120 .97360 1.50000 5.B53'tO -.01150 -.01620 .OGlt7D -.00270 
15.'112 aO.6ItO .59920 -1.67000 .1'7050 .96990 7.50000 5.63730 -.OO3'fO -.Dl'tItD .00,,*50 -.00230 
15.'115 36.108 .60000 -2.72220 .1B7BO .96590 '7.50000 5.81930 -.00920 -,00970 .00250 -,00150 
15.ttl'l 50.653 .59970 -3.7Isao .lglaO .96360 7.50000 -:i.aoeao -.00090 -.00850 .00200 -.00110 
1"1.600 60.670 .60080 -'1.54030 .20570 .8'1990 7.50000 5.91280 .00730 -.00830 .00150 -.00090 
15.'t13 65.386 .S9960 -'1.730'10 .20630 .95590 7.50000 5.80070 -.OOOI.JO -.00780 .. 001-.0 -.OOOBO 







--- ~.:- ----, 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PACE I~I 
CA20 i'ii/l 01 51 CARRIER DATA "000951 01 OCC '75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC 04TA 
.REF 0 5500.0000 SC.FT. ,.... . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 't.OOD SETAe . .OOQ 
LREF 0 321.1800 IN. y- o .0000 IN. YC ELY-lB· .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
BREF . 23lta.OttOD IN. ZHRI' 0 190.BOOO tH.ze ELEVaN • 5.000 >tACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAO 0 ,DOD PHI • 7.500 
OJ( 10.000 DY .coo 
RUN NO. 6861 0 RN/L • 3.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HAtH OX DY SETAD PHI AI.f'WJ< ' SETA CY CI.H CSL 
10.398 -1.550 .59990 10.93680 .oa910 .32620 7.50000 5.86950 .00820 -.02190 .00010 -.002;21 
10.383 1.373 .59990 10.63990 .09070 .32610 7.50000 5.86880 .oosso -.02100 .00790 -.00230 
10.381 5.899 .59950 10.33220 .09170 .32520 7.50000 5.86370 .OllIO -.01590 .D05tO -.DaIBO 
11l.3eB 13.274 .59930 9.82720 .10370 .32'180 7.50000 5.85710 .01310 -.01170 .00300 -.OOISO 
1D.1f07 2B.213 .59950 B.79&10 .11890 .31960 i.sanDD 5.8'i670 .02010 -.01110 .00310 -.DDl&fO 
10."20 "'3.518 .60000 1.13890 .13010 .31980 7.50000 5.83910 .01&f2D -.00910 .00190 -.00090 
10."22 .. 8 ... 58 .599 .. 0 1.40080 .1349D .31810 7.50000 5.9.3800 .01,*10 -.OC900 .00190 -.00090 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.06199 .{lOt55 -.00020 -.00000 -.00113 .00057 .00113 -.{l0050 .00011 
RUN NO. 6851 a RN/L • 3.e6 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI AI.f'WJ< SETA CY CI.H CSL 
1".697 1.100 .513940 9.5"250 .13260 .81920 7.50000 5.89750 -.00.300 -.02660 .01130 -.OD3ID 
1".684 4.360 .60060 9.32210 .13590 .91860 i.50000 5.89530 -.00110 -.02'170 .01000 -.00320 
1 .... 678 8.&t9 .600S0 9.02990 .13120 .91880 7.50000 5.88960 .01030 -.OIEBD .00560 -.00250 
1".613 16.181 .59930 B.SHIGO .15310 .81710 i.50000 5.87810 .001110 -.01280 .00350 -.00210 
lCt.676 31.096 .60050 1."18510 .112110 .87330 7.50000 5.86330 .00570 -.00910 .00260 -.00150 
1".6alf &f6.169 .60080 6."1'1000 .16710 .81350 i.50000 5.85?,J0 .01390 -.00900 .00210 .... 00120 
Itt.6S6 61.197 .59990 5.39690 .IB170 .86570 7.50000 5.8'+550 .Dl't30 -.008'+0 .DOlfiO -.00090 
GRADIENT .00015 -.06805 .00059 -.00005 -.00000 -.0IH06 .001BI .00133 -.00077 .OOOOB 
DATE 01 DEC '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1'02 
CAE. "JIt'll1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (AGNOOO' ( 81 DEC ?5 I ~~ 
R£F'£R£NCE DATA pARl.t£mlC OATA 
SREF . 5500.0000 SQ.n. XHP.I' 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.l'HAC - 9.000 SETAe 
-
.000 
UlEF . 327.7800 IN. YI1RP 
-
.0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 aV-OB • 3.000 
8llEF 
-
E3itB.OlfOO IN. ZI1RP • 190.8000 IH.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 IIACH • .600 
SCAlE • .0300 BETAO • .000 PHI ~.500 
OX ~OOD oy .000 
_NO. 1021 0 RN/L • 3·.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • ~OOI 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ llACH ox OY B£TAO PHI Al.f'!WI BETA CY CU< cs. 
IO~331 "1.338 .59930 -.BltlaD .06100 .33000 7.50000 9.69't80 -.DDOlO -.01130 .00390 -.00131 
1O.3ltD ... ?1t0 .60000 -1.25560 .07150 .33130 7.50000 9.69390 -.COOlfO -.01620 .00390 -.OOlao 
10.363- 6.ES9 .60070 -! .87580 .08170 .33280 7.S00DO 9.68910 -.00010 -.011150 .00360 -.OOllO 
10.396 13.806 .60030 -2.90tt9D .09630 .33230 7.50000 9.68130 .00010 -.01330 .003'10 -.00110 
10.'162 28.633 .60060 -'t.9S)SO .12610 .32950 7.50000 9.68090 .00960 -.01100 .00270 -.00100 
10.'185 tt3.'ISS .sqO'tO -7.00390 .1'*1'10 .33000 7.50000 9.67620 .00150 -.01010 .00210 -.COO70 
to.lf89 '17.086 .59950 -7.50170 .ltt3t;0 .32810 7.50000 9.61300 .00920 -.0ID30 .00220 - .. ClJ05O 
GRADIENT .. 00015 -.1363'+ .00221f .00033 .00000 -.00105 .00007 .00031 -.00007 .. 00002 
RUN NO. 7031 0 MIL· 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .COI 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox or BETAO PHI AlPHlJl 8crA cr ClH cst. 
1'1.513 I.D05 .60000 -2.17580 .11060 .8BU9D 7.50000 9.72'100 -.01250 -.02380 .00B10 -.0= 
Itt.522 '1.003 .59980 "2.58520 .1l270 • 86730 7.50000 9.71980 . -.00330 -.02D2D .00650 -.00210 
1".535 8.390 .60090 -3.18350 .12190 .eSSEQ 7.S00CO 9.71600 -.OIJlltO 00.01620 .OD1t60 -.00100 
1".550 15.1l'I2 .59970 -1f.20120 .13390 .86250 7.SIJOOO 9.70760 -.ODOIfO -.01310 .00360 -.DQI'IJ 
15.3&1 35.lt1O .59990 "6.93850 .15790 .961.t30 7.50000 9.69510 .00020 -.01140 .00310 -.00150 
15.397 50.7lfD .60030 -9.05870 .17100 .95~20 1.50000 9.68670 .. 001'10 -.00920 .00190 -.00100 
15.398 65.2't't .60010 -ll.07~30 .19330 .95630 "1.50000 9.S8350 .001'10 -.00950 .00200 -.OOOBO 







DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 




5500.0000 5O.FT. Xt1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPw.c • 
LREF 
· 
327.1800 IN. Y,",P • .0000 tH.YC aV-IB • 
BREF 
· 
23118.01100 IN. Z""" 
· 
190.BOOO tN.ze ELEVCW ... 
SCALE .. .0300 8£TAO . 
OX 
RUN NO. SS31 0 RN/L .. 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALI'\lIJl BETA 
10.202 -2.&!6 .60070 9.'12630 .05380 .30970 7.500DO 9.72550 .00720 
10.212 .552 .60020 8.96280 .05120 .31500 7.50000 9.72650 .01'190 
10.232 !t.B17 .60020 8.36890 .05610 .31740 7.50000 9.72560 .01510 
10.261 12.'+12 .59990 7.32'1"t0 .07370 .31830 7.50000 9.72090 .00760 
10.31t3 21.592 .59930 5.22'1"10 .09540 .31840 7.50000 9. '11640 .02330 
10.377 '12.540 .60030 3.1'iB50 .t1600 .31820 '1. 50 ODD 9.71"120 .01650 
10.387 '18.93'1 .60050 2.25810 .12250 .31670 7.50000 9.71250 .01650 
GRADIENT .00000 -.13731 .00127 .00055 .00000 -.0002t .00005 
RUN NO. 68't1 0 RN/L .. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .aol 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY 8EIAD PHI ALPHAIl BETA 
1'1.557 -1.221 .59910 9.03BIO .0'1550 .97510 7.50000 9.75080 .00290 
1't.553 I.Bol .59960 7.63010 .08390 .87580 7.50000 9.75280 .00360 
1'i.56tt 6.393 .59920 7.00370 .08790 .87610 7.50000 9.71t630 .01280 
tit.59D 13.985 .59380 5.£3410 .10350 .87480 7.50000 9.7"t190 .01lt10 
IIt.632 aB.711 .60040 3.93'720 .13310 .87010 1.50000 9.'73190 .01500 
IIt.655 'f3.772 .59920 1.84850 .1'1710 .87100 7.50000 9.72lf10 .01623 
Ilt.65't 'tB.'f57 .59900 1.19860 .1'1870 .B591tO 7.50000 9.72120 .DEItIO 
1'f.666 53.0tt .59990 .56350 .15580 .85900 7.50000 9.72150 .n161t0 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.13640 .00085 .00007 .00000 -.OOI1t2 .00200 
~ 
PAOC ,.3 
IAGNDll7I 01 DEC 75 I 
P.IJW£TRIC OATA 
B.OOO SETAe • .ODO 
.000 E!.V-oe • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .6DO 
.000 PHI 7.50Q. 
10.000 DY .000 
CY CLH C5L 
-.01680 .00360 -.00030 
-.01530 .00360 -.00030 
-.01390 .00l'lO -.00050 
-.01260 .00310 -.o'ooso 
-.01150 .00290 -.00050 
-.00950 .00210 .00010 
-.01010 .00210 .00060 
.00032 -.00005 -.00005 
CY CLH C5L 
.... 02270 .00760 -.00150 
-.02080 .00700 -.00190 
-.OI1ItD .005't0 .... OOl60 
-.01390 .00ltOO -.oDI10 
-.CIlltO .1]0320 -.001'70 
-.00910 .00200 -.00130 
-.00930 .00190 -.00100 
-.00920 .00190 -.00110 







DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 plJX 1'15 
CAllO "tt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (AGNOSS) I 01 DEC'l5 I 
REFEREOCE DATA PAfUU1ETRtC DATA 
SflE~ 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. X>flP 
· 
1339.9000 IN. XC IJ.PHAC • tt.OOO BETAe . .000 
LREF 
· 
321.7900 IN. Yl1RJ' 
· 
• 0000 IN. YC ELy-IS· .000 av-oa • 3.00ll 
BREF 
· 
23ttB.01t0Q IN. ~ 
· 
190.8000 IH.ze [lEVOH • s.ono HACH • .600 
SCALE· .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 OY )0.000 00 b;J~ ...... NO. 7ltel 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
~~ Al.PHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI IJ.PHAH BETA CY CUI cst. ~g:; 10.318 -1.632 .60020 10.85360 10.0911t0 .36610 7.S0000 5.85880 .00020 -.023'tD .ooosa .00't71 10.381 1.S6'f .60010 10.62560 10.089ttO .369'10 7.50000 5.B535D .00920 -.01990 ,,00020 .00390 g", 1O.39't 6.2611 .60010 10.30850 10.09'100 .31000 7.50000 5.85260 .00070 -.01690 -.oooia .00320 10.1t02 13.375 .GOOSO 9.92330 10.10030 .366"10 7.50000 5.Btt730 -.OOlttO -.01180 .00220 .ooalo ~g:; 10.tt23 2B.G3a .60090 s.71710 10.11610 .35660 7.50000 5.93630 .00390 -.01860 .00lfsD .00070 
lD.tt34 ,+3.683 .60070 7.73650 10.12950 .34900 1.50000 5.82970 .01160 -.01650 .DOtt80 -.00010 ~: 10.tt31 't7.35'+ .60030 7."182'10 10.133'10 .3'1760 7.50000 5.83090 .Ot 190 -.01530 .00'1'10 -.00010 GRADIENT .00000 -.06991t .00100 .00013 .00000 -.00020 -.00163 .00065 -.00007 -.QOOI5 
RUN NO. 7511 a RN/L • 3.25 ORADIENT INTERVAl,. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH Ox DY SETAD PHI ALPHAU SETA ey Ct.N cst. 
IIt.603 -.2If0 .59960 9.65580 10.10520 .91100 7.50000 S.seBeo .00130 -.03160 -.OOO9iJ .00030 
1"1.595 2.6't8 .59910 9.tt5510 10.10780 .91230 1.50000 5.98570 .00110 -.02750 -.00070 .00720 
llt.596 7.191 .500CfO 9.1'1070 10.11050 .91150 7.50000 5.88310 -.00120 -.Oa150 .001BO .00510 
1'1.595 1 .... 612 .59970 B.63500 10.12'120 .90760 1.50000 5.B7'iOO -.DlttoO -.03270 .00910 .00lCO 
1'1-.603 29.756 .599'tO 7.58700 10.15000 .99650 7.50000 5.8573Q .00120 -.02560 .00760 .001i!<l 
-1" .611 ttlt.626 .59900 6.55800 to.17050 .89130 7.50000 S.B'tBID -.00560 -.02100 .00660 .00030 
1'1.611 59.69't .59980 5.51570 10.18640 .89330 7.50000 5.83880 -.00370 -.01580 .00460 .00000 
GRADIENT -.0000'7 -.(16921 .00059 -.0(1D19 .00000 -.00079 -.00051 .00000 .00055 -.00033 
---------
DA.TE 01 DEC 75 TASU.ATED SCK..R:£ DATA" CA2D PACE 1'01 ----
CACO 7~1/J 01 SI CARRIER DATA (AONQ90) I 01 DEC 15 
REFERENCE DATA PARIJ1£TRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
· 
55DO.OOnO SO.FT. lCIflP 
· 




.0000 IN.YC ELY-IS· ,000 ELV-oa • 3.000 aREF 
· 
23Ita.OltOD IN. ZIW • ISO.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .6<10 SCALE· .0300 OCTAO • .000 PHI • ?SOD OX • .000 DY • 10.000 
ROO NO. ,SKlI 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
oIU'HAD DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI AI.PHAII OCTO cY a.H = 10.357 -.035 .61)030 -1.02'tBO 10.11350 .3i!7BD 1.50000 9.66O't0 .01",", 
-.0226<1 -.00250 .0022D 10.375 3.161 .59960 -1.'15630 10.10060 .33960 7.50000 9.65910 .00490 -.02030 -.(]!JtSD .0:1200 10.396 7.'197 .60020 -2.0llS60 10.09530 .3It3BO 1.50000 9.65930 .00230 -.02100 .00100 .00160 10 • ..,35 1'1.'798 .60010 -3.D't220 10.09190 .34630 7.50000 9.65560 .00100 - .. 01960 .00250 ,00110 10.'19't 29.812 .59910 -5.10530 10.(1650 .3Jt030 7.50000 9.&t940 .01370 -.021100 ,OO5'tO .00000 10.51S '15.359 .59950 .. 1.2'i6S0 10.13900 .33420 7.50000 9.&t690 .00130 -.01530 .00'100 -.00060 10.522 '11.338 .60020 -'.5)750 IQ.l't29D .33230 '.50000 9.&i"lOC .00160 -.0l1t50 .00370 -.OOD'tD GRADIENT .0001'1 -.13591 -.00122 .001EO .CCDDO .00005 -.ooosa -.ODDIS .OODGO -.OOOQ9. 
RutfNO. "1961 0 RN/L • 3.~9 GRADIENT INTERYIJ,. • .QOI 12.CO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY ElETAO PHI ALPHAU BETA ey a.H = 1't.594t 1.'181 .59950 -a.canD 10.1't370 .8'7"180 7.50000 9.69560 -.00300 -.03600 





DATE Dl DEC 75 TASlA..ATED SQ4..RCC: DATA" CACD PAIl[ 1~7 
C""D 7'17/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA 1AGN091. ( 01 DEC ?5 I 
REFER£NC£ DATA PARAHETfiIC !lATA 
SREf 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. ,...., . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • B.OOO SETAe . 
.-LREf 
· 
32'1.7800 IN. Y"",, . .0000 IN. YC ELY-IB - .000 ELY-OS - 3.000 
"REf 
· 
2348. OItOo IN. Z_ 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVOH - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAlE- .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI 1.500 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
ROO NO. 71191 0 Rt -L - 3.2" GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPW.O DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALf'HAW SETA CY CLN CSL 
10.211 -2.473 .60010 9. 3101ll 10~09't90 .3'f320 "1.50000 8.73nO .06'110 -.022'tO -.00100 -.OO~ 
10.231 .s... .59940 8.9379D 10.08320 .3!521f0 "I.50oDD 9.13220 .00'110 -.01910 -.00110 -.00050 
10.251f 5.110 .59950 8.321'10 10.07530 .36020 1.50000 9.13090 .DDesD -.01840 .DD ... D -.00080 
IO.2BIf 12.13'f .59930 7.29040 10.07600 .36200 7.50000 9.12930 .00110 -.01910 .00210 -.OOltO 
10.350 27.679 .59950 5.20360 10.09700 .35550 1.50000 9. "12610 .00560 -.02020 .00550 -.00200 
10.390 42.821 .59970 3.09470 10.11'170 .35150 7.50000 9.1.980 .00660 -.01650 .00ttSO -.00220 
10.396 't1.82'1 .60050 2. 3961.f0 10.122ttO .3'1830 "1.50000 9.'72100 .00S90 -.015'10 .00420 -.00220 
GRADIENT .00002 -.13739 -.00176 .0017'" -.00000 -.00029 -.00Dtl7 -.00001 .00OIt, -.00001 
ROO NO. 7501 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CY CLN CSI. 
Jlt.~58 -1.8ti5 .59970 9.15120 10.11780 .89550 7.50000 9.75910 .002'tO -.03110 .00060 .00390 
IIt.'168 1.617 .59960 1.61690 10.101'tO .90290 1.50000 9.75810 .00250 -.03190 .00030 .003111 
1'I.ltS7 6.361 .60050 1.02750 10.09550 .90700 1.50000 9. "l5S20 .01360 -. 03l.f1 0 .00500 .001BO 
1't.517 13.973 .60060 5.9"1980 10.09910 ,90650 1.50000 9.7'1700 .00160 ·.03590 .00950 .ODD3D 
IIt.SS9 28.71f,0 .60010 3.93560 10.12300 .89680 1.50000 9.139' .. 0 .00310 ·.02570 .00"1'tO -.00090 
1'1.582 ttl.OOS .599'70 2.22730 10.13620 .89210 1.50000 9.13390 -.00330 ·.021ltO .DD56D -.oono 
1't.58S 1f,2.'tTI .60050 2.0281f,0 10.13900 .89110 7.50000 9.72820 -.00310 ·.02090 .OOSSO -.00190 
IIt.59S 5B.B66 .59920 -.260S0 10.IS3'10 .S82lfO 7.50000 9.72500 -.00120 ·.01580 • DOl.flf 0 -.00200 
GRADIENT .00019 -.13SB9 -.00251 .0008S .00000 -.DOO"ltt .0023'1 -.00046 .00099 -.00027 
k. __ ._. ______ ~ ___ ~_. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOtR:£ OATA ... CAZD PAGE .. 8 
... ------.,-
CA2D .,.,,/1 01 51 CARRIER OArA 
'AOH09i!' , 81 DEC 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PJ.RAHETRIC OATA 
SREF = 5500.00005O.fT. XIflP 
· 
,339.9000 IN.XC iJ.PtU.C • ".000 BErM: . 5.000 
LREF . 3a7.7BDIJ tN. \'KlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREF . 23'tB.OlfOO IN. Z>1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.le ELEYOO • 5.000 tIACH .600 
SCAlE- .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY 10 .. 000 
.... NO. 1891 0 RN/L • 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
A!.J'HAD OZ HACH OX OY BErAO PHI AI.I'HAW ~. CY CUI C5l.. 
10.577 -.150 .59980 .12100 9.96510 • 366BO 7.5000D 5.B'i990 ".ooeso .... 12970 .DaIlO -.00910 
)0.565 3.389 .80030 .&f8160 8.96960 .36070 7.50000 5.&t67D ".98&10 -.12750 .02320 -.01030 
IO.56lt 7.766 .60060 .18390 B.91J1fD .35770 7.50000 5.83930 1f.9B56D -.12'-150 .D2'tlD -.QIl2D 
10.561 15.573 .5995. -.3'!BIO 9.97980 .35300 7.50000 5.B3Jt'lD .... 96720 -.l2'tSO .02'120 -.01250 
10.569 30.037 .59900 -1.33700 9.99030 .3'f320 7.50000 5.B2300 '1.97980 -.12't50 .03030 -.01'110 
10.571t 1t5.2If1 .60010 -2.37860 9.00170 .33720 7.50000 5.81630 ".981'70 -.11800 .02810 -.011150 
IO.571t 1t7.768 .59970 "'2.55~BO 9.00290 .336~D 7.501100 5.81'790 1f.981BO -.11'780 .Q2810 -.01'150 
GRADIENT .0000'7 -.06801 .00081 -.000S9 -.00000 -.ODIS9 -.DOOI8 .000S9 .00021 -.00021 
.... NO. 7~1 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
iJ.PHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI AI.I'HAW BETA CV CUI C5l.. 
IIf.71I1 l.se8 • 59930 -.31'-130 9.0753 • .99290 7.50000 5.98070 5.(10'120 -.13590 .02060 -.00610 
IIf.723 '1.532 .~9980 -.55020 9.07210 .BOOSe 7.50000 '5.85950 5.00880 -.13590 .02391) -.00160 
Ilf.712 B.96S .SOOSO -.85330 9.01150 .88960 7.50000 5.85570 5.01510 -.13310 .02530 -.00910 
1'f.'701 IS.SOIt .59910 -1.37350 9.0822D .88'+80 7.5DOOo- 5.8't130 5.00310 -.13270 .029tt0 -.01 tao 
1tt.695 31.3lt6 .S0060 -2.391'70 9.10610 .B7'tSO 7.50000 5.82510 5.00290 -.12650 .03020 .... OI3'tO 
1tt.699 '16.685 .59970 -3.'*3760 9. 1 19S0 .BSStlO 7.50000 5.81'f80 IIt.99&tO -.12230 .03000 -.011f30 
I11t.698 61.IIt05 .60010 -1f.1f5100 9.13090 .86330 1.5000D 5.80'750 5.001f90 -.11770 .02810 -.01 ...... 0 





:" ~ .. --=--.,,-----
uATf. 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAED pAO£ I_II 
eA2. 7it711 01 51 CARRIER DATA IA.GHOi31 I 01 DEC "15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARhHETRIC QATA 
5REF a 5500.0000 5O,fT. XI1lP a 1339.9000 IN. XC Al.PIIAC a It.OOO GETAC a 5.00D 
LREF a 327.7800 IN. V- a .0000 IN.ye ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
eREF a 23'iB.0'i00 IN. 
z_ 
a 190.13000 IN.ZC ELEVeN • 5.IJOO IIAtH .600 
5CALE • .0300 eETJ.O a .000 ""I '.!SOO 
OX 10.000 O't 10.000 
~~ RUN ND. 7561 0 RN/L • 3.'" GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
'OS 
~~ ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY SETAD PHI ALP ....... BETA CY CUI CSt. IO.lt07 -1.572 .60030 10.93100 9.076ltO .37180 7.50000 S.858ltO 't.98230 -.12360 .02010 -.010G0 10.391 1.296 .60000 10.636BO 8.01160 .371t90 7.50000 5.85760 It.9BOSO -.12260 .02190 -.011'10 §:) ~ 10.396 5.672 .600BO 10.32570 8.08270 .31180 7.50000 5.85lt60 It.97180 -.12070 .02300 -.01210 
~~ 10.lt03 13.650 .60030 9.79170 8.0B't80 .36790 ,. .50000 5.85130 It.96920 -.12150 .02580 -.01310 ~~ 10.lt15 28,531 .59970 8.76850 9.09390 .359tt0 7.50000 5.&t3ID 4.97310 -.12360 .02980 -.01'160 10.lt23 1t3.&l2 .60020 7.72630 9.10690 .35200 7.50000 5.83160 4.97'180 -. U780 .02800 -.01500 ~l7.I 10.'t26 1t7.2'+6 .60080 7. 117400 B. I 1120 .3lt990 7.50000 5.B3S90 4.9'Pt90 -.11720 .02180 -.01500 GRADIENT .00017 -.06799 .00111 -.00068 .00000 -.00066 -.00192 • DOOit2 .ODO~ -.00015 
RUN NO. 7591 0 RN/L • 3.2it GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPIiAO OZ HACH OX OV SETA.O ""I AU'HAW BETA CY CLN CSt. 
Ilt.&l8 -.3't7 .SODItO 9.63310 9.18350 .911t70 7.50000 5.BSSaD 1f.98300 -.12810 .01890 -.OO'19Q 
11t.628 2.762 .600S0 9.lf2610 8.18750 .91280 7.50000 5.87930 1f.97890 -.13020 .02330 -.00980 
14.615 7.1"f'i .599lfO 9.12810 8.1S710 .91230 7.50000 5.87610 1f.97S00 -.12770 .02't"fO -.01090 
llt.606 11t-.929 .59920 9.6D060 8.19200 .90B70 7.5DOOO 5.86lt60 '1.97'160 -.12860 .02820 -.01270 
llt.610 29.",*5 .59910 7.60310 B.22120 .90000 7.50000 5.B5130 '1.96530 -.12520 .02990 -.01"100 
llt.615 't'i.67it .599ltO 6.55210 8.23570 .B9'iSO 7.50000 5.93930 '1.96520 -.12230 .03000 -.01'180 
I't.618 59.607 .59920 5.51130 9.25220 .BaltSO 7.50000 5.83790 1t-.97'170 -.11750 .02810 -.01500 
GRADIENT -.01l032 -.OSSOO -.00009 -.00011 -.00000 -.00059 -.00021 .00057 .oooes -.00025 
- ----------~ ---~--- -"~~---
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABl.LATEO SOI.IiC£ DATA - CA20 ,,- 150 
-~ 
CAEO 7't111 01 51 CARRIER OATA , ........ , , at CEC "15 , 
REfERENC[ DATA PAEWETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.Q(lDO 5Q.FT. XIflP 
· 





.0000 IN. VC ELV-IS - .000 ELY-OB • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
231tB.OItOO IN. ZtlRP • laO.BOOO IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . ,DOD PHI "1.500 
ox .000 or 10.000 
_ NO. SOOI [] RWC' 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AU'HAO oz HACH ox OY SETAD PHI AI.I'HAU ET. CV CUI C5L 
10.383 -.121 .59930 -1.02330 6.91870 .3't72D "1.!iaoeo 9.65SGO 1f.99i50 -.12350 .01720 -.OlIOD 
lO.39't 3.260 .59330 -1.'18700 9.91930 .311590 7.50000 9.65730 .... 9911f0 -.1E210 .02DSO -.01230 
10.'108 7.350 .60060 -2.03700 8.91600 .31f't70 7.50000 9.6531.fO 5.00lt7D -.12160 .02260 -.01300 
ID.It'tB 15.'t15 .59950 -3.111280 8.91..,90 .3't670 7.50000 9.652LfO '1.991110 -.12090 .02570 -.OI't20 
10.505 30.092 .BODOO -5.16010 8.92880 .311150 7.50000 9.6'1660 5.00160 -.11550 .025lll) -.01520 
10.523 Its. 3"05 .59990 -7.25270 8.9&tSBD • 335LtO 7.!SOODD 9.&1150 It.SB7LtO - .. 11100 .02'1.0 -.01570 
10.526 ,*7.357 .60070 -7.53260 8.9Lt?80 .33li80 7.50000 9.638'tO ".99510 -.lI090 .02'160 -.01500 
GRADIENT .00032 -.1351'1 -.ODDB1 -.00029 .00000 -.00096 .00327 .0002"7 .00052 -.00017 
R~NO. 795/ a RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAD oz MACH OX DY OCTAD PHI AI.I'HAU BETA CY CI.N C5L 
11f.60S 1.223 .59980 -a.210ID 9.06050 .B7620 7.50000 9.69330 ~.97390 -.lltllfO .02230 -.ooaoo 
1"I.SOLt "1.295 .60010 -2.62530 9.CLt3EO .87180 7.50000 9.69930 ".98&10 -.I'tOlD .025'<0 .... 00930 
Ilt.610 9.099 .60030 ... 3.27870 9.02810 .S8110 7.50000 9.£9390 1t.9SIS0 -.13690 .027ao - .. 01030 
1"1.633 IS. Ifact .59900 -It.E7S'tO 9.03250 .88090 7.50000 9.67580 'i.99360 -.13020 .02B'tO -.OI27D 
1"1.673 31.163 .60010 -6.30030 9.04260 .81580 7.50000 9.66'140 'i.9912o .... 12280 .02650 -.01'150 
1 .... 685 lIS .... ltS .59990 -8.40360 9.06230 ,970ltO 7.50000 9.6531t0 't.9779D -.11510 .02620 -.01&10 
Jlt.698 61.101 .60050 -10.43360 9.08130 ,86590 '1.50000 9.64950 4.98680 -. t 1200 .02510 -.01590 
GRADIENT .00006 -.13571 -.001t03 .00063 -.00000 -.00119 .00217 .0005e .00069 -.00029 
L_~_____ _ ________ ~ ___ _ 
-'-- -~ 
-~ -
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA" CACO PAGE 151 
CAEO 'lIt7l1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IAGN0951 , 01 DEC 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PJJW£TRIC aUA 
5R£F 
· 
6500.000D5Q.FT. xt1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC /J.PHAC • S.DDD OCTAC • ~.IlOD 
LREF • JE7.790D IN. YHRP • .0000 IN. YC ELY-Ii· • 000 ELY-OS • J.1lOO 
BREF • .3'9.0'00 IN. ZHll? • 190.S000 IN.ze ELEVON • ~.OOO HACH • .UO 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAO • ,DOD PHI • 7.!5Ot 
OX • 10.000 DY • 10.000 
RUN NO. 7'571 0 RN/L • J.25 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALI'HA>I SETA cr CLH CSt. 
10.229 -2.9'f5 .SOOED 9.'13320 9.02160 .36630 7.50000 9.7291fO '1.98930 -.11980 .DI~ -.00B'1l 
10.23B .916 .59990 8.90030 8.02S90 • 3629D 7.50000 9.72990 '1.91780 -.12060 .01950 -.ooseo 
IO.2S't 5.217 .59920 8.30880 8.02100 • 36l'10 7.50000 9.729ttO It.98330 -.11990 .D21B0 -.00930 
10.286 12.2ltl .60010 7.33910 8.02610 .3&t90 7.50000 9.72130 ".9&t7a -.12110 .02510 -.00990 
10.352 21.562 .60020 5.20990 8.03700 .35920 7.50000 9.72't60 ... 97830 -.11910 .02700 -.OllOO 
10.383 't2.621 .59970 3.12000 8.05510 .35360 7.50000 9.71610 '1.97170 -.11'1'10 .02580 -.01l'tQ 
10.385 '17.697 .59990 2.41280 9.05700 .35090 7.50000 9.71670 If.97960 -.lIlfOO .02570 -.011'10 
GRADIENT -.00016 -.13752 .... 0011'1 .00019 .00000 -.00012 .00128 .00018 .00053 -.OOOIii~ 
RUN NO. 7581 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALl'HIJ.I BETA CY CLH CSL 
111.510 -1.170 .60020 8.03630 8.17130 .90250 7.50000 9.75310 If.9B380 -.13380 .02090 .... 00990 
IIf.501t 1.917 .60050 7.62130 B. tSItEO .90580 7.50000 9.75550 If. 97220 -.13570 .02500 -.00960 
11t.507 6.286 .59960 7.02320 9. 1 561t0 .9071t0 7.50000 9.75180 1t.96980 -.13lf70 .02760 -.01050 
IIf.53o 13.BttB .60020 5.98650 8.11t"'70 .90720 7.5iloOo 9.7'1'150 't.9B3BO -.13050 .02900 -.01130 
-Pt.561 29.2'13 .60030 3.e6020 8.15720 .90150 7.50000 9.73't20 1f.976'10 -.12350 .02810 -.01000 
l't.S9lf 1t3.8't7 .60080 1.82560 9.17000 .895'10 7.50000 9.73000 ,*.97790 -.11790 .02720 -.01120 
1'1.605 58.656 .60070 -.2't170 8.1921t0 .68780 7.50000 9.72tt70 4.97150 -.1IltOO .02590 -.DIlItO 




DATE 01 rEC 75 TABULATED SOUAC£ DATA - CAeO 
CA20 7'17/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 5O.FT. 
LREF - 327.7800 IN. 
8REF' • 23'-eS.DlfOO IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
VHRP. .0000 (N.YC 
2HRP. ISD.BOOO IN.ze 














































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TA9I.A.ATED SOURC£ DATA - CA20 PI.f£ 151 
CAEO "lltlll 01 51 CARRIER OATA l,.l..ONQ91 ) OJ DEC 75 1 
REFERENCE OJ. rio PAfWETRIC OATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 ~Q.fT. ;I1i.~ 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC A1.PHAC • B.OOO SETAe . -5.DOII 
LRE, 
· 
3...27.7BDD IN. YHElP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YC ELY-Ia • ,DOD ELV-OO • 3.000 
1lREf" 
· 
23ttB.CLfOO IN. ZHElP 
· 
19f1.80DD m.ze ELEVDH • 5.000 HAtH .SOO 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAD . -5.000 PHI • '1.500 
ox .000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. Bill 0 MIL· 3.25 GR.-IDIEHT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPlfAO DZ HACH Ox DY SETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CY ClH = 10.393 -.093 .59910 -1.05190 11.61180 -It.92310 '1.50000 9.61230 -'t.9B~O .06910 -.01560 .Ollt .. , 
10.'H3 2.B82 .60020 -1.it5190 11.60080 - .... 91330 7.S0000 9.67010 -If.97Lf30 .07.70 -.01600 .Ollf60 
10 .... 38 1.530 .59990 -2.0S2'l0 t 1.60720 -It.gomo 7.!S0000 9.66620 -Lf.91If"tO .011120 -.01600 .011170 
10.Lf83 15.189 .600ao -3.13't9D 11.63100 - .... 91100 7.50000 9.65350 -'t.97360 .07870 - .. 01610 .OI't9Q 
10.527 29.9tt3 .59960 -5.16010 11.613BO -'i.92360 7.50000 9.65390 -'i.9?220 .0SCtBO -.OI9'fO .015011 
ID.5&t li5.352 .60010 -7.29310 11.70260 -li.92950 ~.50000 9.65000 -'1.97110 .0B7?0 -.01950 .01510 
10.566 It1.556 .59980 -7.60080 11.70560 -'t.93000 7.50000 9.65160 -'i.saG30 .08890 -.01990 .01510 
GRADIENT -.00006 -.13565 .00138 .00099 .00000 -.00097 -.00002 .ooo&t .00000 .00002 
RUN NO. BIOla RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPIfAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAe PHI ALP\fAH BETA CY ClH = 11',680 .829 .600liO -2.11220 11.58110 -It.3lf't10 1.50000 9.70'7'tQ -'i.97590 .055'tO -.01 ... 60 .01960 
Itt 6.9li 3.926 .59960 -2.59130 11.58530 -It.33890 7.50000 9.69930 -".98360 .05950 -.01'170 .D195O 
'if 700 7.951 .60050 -3.138't0 11.58lf50 -'t.33550 1.50000 9.69tf50 -If.98390 .06230 -.01'130 .01790 
-l~ 711 15.B&t .59950 -'1.22030 11.60190 -'t.33950 7.50000 9.68'f90 "".97770 .O&iBO -.01260 .01630 
t,732 30. Tn .59960 -6.27550 11.65lt't0 -'t.3&t20 7.50000 9.6'7290 -It.97590 .07580 -.01'160 .01560 
b.7lt5 &f5.232 .60020 -8.26290 11.61750 -'t.36110 7.50000 9.66090 -It.980ttO .09350 -.Oleoo .01550 
Ilt.7!fa 60.Lf26 .59990 -10.26960 11.69300 -It.n020 7.50000 9.590!f0 -'t • 963ttO .oeno -.01960 .D155O 
GRADIENT .onooa -.13567 .000'ltt .00127 .00000 -.00178 -.00107 .00096 .COOOit -.00012 
L· ~_~ ______ .L.~_ •.. ~. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TASlLATEO SOURCE: DATA" CA2Q PACE 
"', 
CAEO 7't7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA lA0N0981 , 01 DEC 75 • 
-'--..-
REFERENCE DATA pJ.RlJ£mlC OATA 
SRfr . 5500.0030 SQ.fT. XIW 0 1339.9000 IN.XC Al.PHAC 0 't.IlOO !lETAC 0 • COO 
CREr 0 327.,aoo IN. y- o .0000 h'.YC ELY-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
B.'U:F 0 23'tB.OttOD IN. z_ . 190.BOOO IN.2C ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH .6DO 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . -5.000 PHI 1.500 
OX .000 or la.ODO 
RUN NO. S031 0 RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERWJ ... .001 12.00 
ALI'IW> oz ... CH OX or J3ETAO PHI AU'fWI i3£TA cr Q.H CSJ.. 
10.599 .7!5't .599'10 .666"0 10.56950 -'1.90970 7.50000 5.BqlflfO -.00200 -.03000 .00310 .00C90 
10.591 3.682 .59900 .tt6860 10.56500 -if.SOESO 7.50000 5.1l't070 .00000 -.02320 .00100 .Cll25O 
10.585 7.912 .60050 .18690 10.57170 -'t.91050 7.50000 5.8"'50 .00630 -.021"10 .002'fo .001BO 
10.591 15.1~9 .SOOED -.31050 10.56190 -1t.91080 7.50000 5.82350 .00350 -.02230 .00560 .00J)<lO 
to.593 2B.'tS3 .60030 -1.22300 10.59810 -4.92080 7.50000 5.91'150 -.00380 -.0166[) .00510 -.00030 
10.609 45.607 .60050 "2.39880 10.61570 ..... 92B'tO 7.50000 5.811530 .00650 -.oaSlto .00220 -.00010 
10.609 "'7.~6 .eo020 -2.55520 10.61lt90 -'1.92650 7.50000 5.60650 .00660 -.00910 .00210 -.oooao 
GRADIENT .00017 ... 06'796 .00052 -.0001'1 ,00000 -.DDt'll .00120 .DOlt7 -.00007 .... 000t6 
RUN NO. e061 a RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY J3ETAO PHI ALPHA\! BETA CY a.. ""-
1't.9tn 2.070 .600BO -.38660 10.63100 -It.31t't20 7.50000 5.89990 ,00980 -.OIt93Q .'J0690 .00'>7Q 
Ilf.195 5.158 .6003D ".60460 10.62780 -If .3't220 7.50000 5.88820 .01060 -.D't190 .00sso .OQlt~O 
14.785 9.2't1f .59560 -.saeso 10.62180 ....... 3lf200 1.50000 5.88130 .00310 -.03530 .00510 .00380 
1 .... 782 17.21'" .Boo:m -1 .... 3520 19.629li0 -"t.3lf560 7.50000 5.861f20 .01G2D -.03'tIO .cOSliO .CD2DO 
1 .... 182 31.661 .599't0 -2.42890 IO.65ttID -'1.35590 7.50000 5.8If360 .01300 -.03210 .01190 -.00070 
1'i.TIS '17.097 .601)50 -3.'19310 10.86870 -'1.36210 7.50000 5.83380 .DlISO -.01650 .(10500 -.(10010 
I't.777 61.8lt2 .60050 ...... 52DIO to.68370 -'i.3'7ClfD "1.50000 5.830'10 .02taO -.OIlSO .00300 -.OD02D 
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DA.TE 01 O€C 75 TABU..ATED SOUiCE DATA - CA2D ,.- 19 
CAEO ?It"1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (AGH1OOJ , Dl tEe '7'5 , 
REFERENCE DATA PlJWlEmlC DATA 
'REF 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. ~ 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHJ.C • '1.000 li£TAC . !5.00lI 
Ul£f" 
· 
327.7800 IN. YIilP 
· 
.0000 IN.ye ELV-iS ~ .000 a.V-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
e3Ite.OItOD IN. ZHRP • 190.8000 IH.ze ELEVOH • 5.000 I1ACH 0 .6<>. 
SCAI.E • .0300 BETAO . -5.000 PHI • 7.500 
OX 0 .000 DY 0 10.000 
ROO NO. EW21 0 RNlI. 0 3.31 GRADIENT INT£RVAL • .COI 12.00 
AlF1i,I.O DZ tfACH OX DY BETAO PHI A!.PIWI BETA CY Q.N CSt. 
10.6::2 .5tt2 .60000 .66220 9.&f2DLJO -~.99370 7.50000 !5.~060 ".9&t7D -.I'tO'tD .02990 -.013110 
10.612 3.38S .600'10 .'17030 9.1f2520 -If.B995tl 7.50000 !5.S3'720 ".97190 -.13690 .030'10 -.01'l't0 
10.591 7.66" .60000 •• BOIfO 9."'3110 -'t.90530 7.50000 5.83210 It.9agaO -.12830 .0C950 -.0,"70 
10.597 15.623 .SOOSD -.35820 9.'14230 --..91010 7.50000 5.62130 ".96170 -.IJ9tD .02570 -.01,,90 
10.60lt 30.599 .59980 ... 1.38180 9."t5IDD -If.91870 7.50noo 5.810'10 't.9B't30 -.11210 .02550 -.OI"J.BO 
10.607 .. 5.321 .60010 -2.38970 9."6750 -'I.92B20 7.50000 5.80330 ".97660 -.11010 .D25'tO -.01'1-10 
10.608 tt7.B16 .59960 -2.55310 9 ... '7050 -If.92700 7.S0000 5.80230 1f.98"160 -.10880 .02510 -.01,,10 
GRADIENT -.00001 -.DS765 .001lf9 -.00150 .00000 -.00119 .003"19 .001'72 -.00022 -.ooot~ 
R~ NO. 60'71 a RN/L • 3.28 GRJ.D1ENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ tfACH OX OY SETAO PHI IJ.P!Wl B£TA CY Q.N C5L 
I't.862 a.028 .59920 -.390110 9.55980 -'1.33510 7.50000 5.85930 ".97110 -.15300 .03120 -.Oll9G 
Itt.B31 If.9't8 .60030 -.58900 9.!5i59LfD -If.33550 7.50000 5.853.20 1t.97'110 -.1~960 .03300 -.01260 
1't-.80'7 9.169 .SOOItO -.87690 9.5SLf20 -'t-.l39S0 7.50000 5.8Lf700 It.saltoo -.I't-ItltD .033llO -.01380 
11f.793 IS.791 .59910 -1.'10070 9.556't-O -It .311260 7.50000 5.83710 't.9S59O ".13370 .03200 -.Ollt60 
1't.7S3 31 .• 685 .59990 -2. If 161f0 9.57980 -1f.3532o 7.50000 5.81770 Iit.99SS0 -.12050 .o2SS0 -.01'1-70 
1".782 ~6.BoO .60030 .. 3.ItSIt30 9.59590 -It. 35850 7.50000 S.80B8D ".98200 -.11620 .02780 -.01"180 
1't.777 61.B89 .60060 ... ,*.1t9120 9.60740 -"'.36720 1.50000 5.e0130 If.99120 -.11190 .0E620 -.01~90 
ORAOIENl .00016 -.C681'"1 .00065 -.OOOSIt .00000 -.00110 .ODI"'19 .00121 .00035 -.00027 
~ 
~ 






DATE 01 DEC 15 lABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CAeO 
C""O 1'17/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
REfERENCE DATA 
SR£F a 5500.0000 sa.FT. XIIRP a 1339.9000 IN.XC Al.l'HAC a 
UlEF a 327.7800 IN. Y"",, a .0000 tH.YC ELv-IS • 
£!REF a a3ltB.0400 IN. Z""" . 190.8000 IN.Ze ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 8£TAO . 
ox 
RUN NO. SI31 0 RWL' 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAD DZ MACH OX DY BETAO PHI AI.PH.\II OCTA 
10.'152 -.'p.a .59950 -1.00350 9.336'10 -'1.90170 7.50000 9.67500 5.003'10 
10.'1'1S 3.090 .599't0 -1.'18320 9.3'1360 -'1.90830 7.50000 9.676'10 "1.99520 
10.'157 7.'t1t6 .59950 -2.07650 9.33990 -'1.90990 7.50000 9.67680 5.00300 
ID.49a 15.'106 .S0030 -3.16SaO 9.35320 -It.91170 1.50000 9.67040 If.998'tO 
IO.&t'l 30.322 .59990 -5.21950 9.3&tSO -'1.91650 1.50000 9.66170 5.00330 
10.565 't'l.966 .60030 -7.24190 9.38730 -4.92l1fO 7.50000 9.65800 '1.99650 
10.568 47.'170 .59940 -7.59050 9.39030 -'I.9a370 7.50000 9.65730 '1.99660 
GRADIENT .00002 -.13620 -.00085 -.00037 .00000 .00009 .00179 
RUN NO. aOBI 0 RN'/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.l'HAO DZ HACH DX OY BETAO PHI AU'HAll BETA 
I't.737 1.500 .59960 -2.26980 9.saO'l!) -'1.34530 7.50000 9.70B'fO '1.96760 
1't.727 'I.na .59970 -2.70130 9.51530 -"t.346'tO 7.50000 9.70310 "t.97450 
1'1.725 9.125 .60070 -3.30300 9.50660 -'1.3'1710 7.50000 9.69750 .... 99770 
.'1.735 16.820 .599aO -4.35290 9.50260 -'t.3't5'tO 7.50000 9.69820 4.98'180 
1'1.755 31.671 .60060 -S.39't90 9.52470 -'t.35200 7.50000 9.67960 "t.98100 
1'1.761 'IS.56't .60030 -8.'t5280 9.53750 - .... 35700 7.50000 9.67160 '1.98740 
14.756 61.712 .60010 -10.55320 9.56010 -It.J65S0 7.50000 9.66500 'I.98B10 
GRADIENT .00015 -.13552 -.00182 -.00023 .00000 -.00142 .00'103 
--~ 
PAOE 15"1 
'.A.GHIOIJ 01 C£C 75 • 
PJJWtE;TRIC D.A.TA 
B.DOD BETAC . 5.000 
.000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
5.000 MACH • .SOD 
-!i. 000 PHI 7.500 
.000 DY 10.000 
cY CLH CSt. 
-.13310 .1I2't'!0 - .. DIUNl 
-.12670 .02't00 -.01120 
-.12PtO .02'160 -.OIISO 
-. t 1'100 .02360 -.01150 
-.10990 .02'laQ -.01150 
-.10670 .02330 -.011'10 
-.IOsaO .02320 -.01130 
.00122 - .. DODOS -.00007 
cY CLH CSt. 
-.1'1950 .02900 -.01190 
-.1'1330 .02990 -.012S0 
-.13610 .02980 -.01320 
-.I2'tIO .027Ul -.01350 
-.113aO .Oi?:'tBO -.01200 
-.11020 .Q2<f50 -.011'10 
-.10820 .02'100 -.OIlEO 
.00175 .00010 -.00019 
~ 
L. 
DATE 01 DEC is TABULATED ~E OATA - CA20 
CA20 71f7/. 01 51 
REfEll£NC£ OATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. 
BREf • 23~a.O~Da tN. 



































































CA20 itt7/. 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
5REF • 5500.00005O.FT. 
LREF. 327.1800 IN. 
BREf - 23"8.0400 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YHAP. .0000 IN.ye 


































ROO NO. Bllt' 0 RN/L - 3.C't GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AU'HAO 




























































































































("GUI03. 01 DEC '75 • 
PARAI£TRIC OATA 
if.DDD SET~ • 
.0CO ELY-oe· 







































DATE 01 DEC 75 TASU..ATED SOI.IlCE DATA - CA20 PAIIE I'" 
CA20 7'i7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA U.GtUOCU , 01 OCC "15 
REFERENCE DATA PARAt£lRIC DATA. 
SP£F 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XffiP . 1339.9000 IN. XC IJ.PHAC • ll.DOD SETAe • -!i.OOO 
LREF 
· 
321.1800 IN. YHRP ,- .0000 IN.YC ELV-tB - .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
23lt8.0400 IN. Z""P . 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEYOH • S.DOO HACH • .soa 
SCAlE· .03GO BETAD . -5.000 ""I • .000 
OX 10.000 or .000 
~[@ RUN NO. 8301 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADtENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
'<:lIS ~§ ALPHAO DZ I1ACH OX DY BErAO ""I Al.PliAJ.I ""TA CY CUl c5I. 10.325 -1.3ll3 .60050 '0.81020 2.27280 -5.2H~,50 .00000 5.82520 -'t.95310 .10230 -.01750 .011.0 10.312 1.825 .S0090 10.60190 2.28000 -5.21910 .00000 5.e26lfO -'t .9ttCBO .10600 -.02310 .01290 
10" 10.306 6.300 .60010 10.30090 2.29610 -5.22500 .00000 5.82270 -'I.9ttDtto .10290 -.02330 .01330 
Bi 10.313 13.8S0 .60000 9.19120 2.31560 -5.23200 .00000 5.B1650 -'t.9IfOSO .10010 -.02290 .DIl'iO 10.331 28.680 .60030 8.11630 a.Jlt420 -5.2ttOBO .oooco 5.80160 -If.95590 .098S0 -.02320 .01380 10.3lll tt3.SS1 .60040 1.13910 2.3lf160 -S.2If020 .00000 5.19900 -Lt.939'10 .09890 -.02390 .01~20 GRADIENT -.DOO02 -.05126 .00350 -.00132 .00000 -.00083 .00009 -.00069 -.OOOQtl .QOO09 .~ RUN NO. 8351 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ I1ACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPHAU ""TA ev CI.H CSl. 
Itt.S92 1.273 .SOOlfO 9.46210 2.19680 -5.18550 .00000 5.85310 -"I.95"t20 .09"110 -.01730 .011BO 
Itt.SSB tt.371 .60000 9.25780 2.20lfltO -5.19130 .00000 5.BttB60 -tt.9ltBCtO .10ltSD -.02310 .01310 
Itt.6S? 9.918 .60010 9.95000 2.21950 -5.196iW .00000 S.BCtSSO -'t.9tt910 .09990 -.02260 .01380 
1"t.65lf 16.303 .59960 B.1flf29D 2.243lfO -5.20310 .00000 5.83620 -'t.9lf l'tO .09'120 -.022'10 .DIltOD 
1".651 31.560 .59910 7.39910 2.265lfO -5.21060 .00000 5.82260 -'t.9If5tO .09960 -.OIBaO .01310 
Ill.663 lt6.389 .599'f0 6.38570 2.27270 -5.21250 .00000 5.B1290 -'1.94850 .096lf0 -.02290 .01"10 
I't.672 SI.'tS3 .59910 5.36210 2.25120 -S.21370 .00000 5.80'160 -Lt.91f790 .09710 -.02360 .Oltt20 





OATE 01 DEC ~ TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 ~7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA 
REFtRENCE DATA 
SREF - 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF. 327.1800 IN. 
BREr - 23~a.O~Oo IN. 





















1 .... 638 ......... S3 











































































































































































































-,------ --------._---- ---~--. 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 'Pt7/1 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF - 5500.000050.fT. 
lREf" 321.1800, IN. 
BREF • 23'tB.0't00 IN. 
SCAl..E • .0300 
XNAP ,. 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YHRP - .0000 IN.YC 

























SREf - 5500.0000 SO.FT • 
LREr • 321.1800 IN. 





























CACO 7~7/1 01 SI 
1339.9000 IN.XC 


































































































'AGN106J QI D£C?5 • 
PARAtETRIC OATA 
















































































Q...\T£ 01 DEC 75 TABUU.TED SCUlCE DATA" CA2Q 
CA20 747/1 Ot SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
lREF • 327.7800 IN. 
BREF • 2~a.D~OO tN. 



































































CA20 1~7/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REf • 5500.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF • 327.1800 IN. 
BREF • 2~B.040D IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 tN.XC 
YHAP· .0000 IN.YC 





























































































































































































DATE 01 "DEC 15 TA9ll.ATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE .153 
C""D "llt'l/l 01 51 CARR I ER D.4. TA (AONI08) , 01 OCC 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHE.TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.fT. Xl1RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AU'H.\C • B.OOO BETAC . -5.Doo 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YffiP 
· 
• 0000 IN. 'iC aV-IB • .000 ELV-OQ • 3.000 
aREF 
· 
2~9.DLfOO IN. ZffiP 
· 
ISO.BllDD IN.ze ELEYOO • 5.000 HACH .6DD 
OCi SCALE • .0300 BETAO . -5.000 PH. .DDD "'El~ Ox 10.000 DY 10.000 !gJ ..... NO. 01 0 RH/L • 3.2'f GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PH' ALPHAH BETA CY CLH CSL 
.1; 1'1.529 -.'t26 .59900 7.87850 12.21900 -5.19290 .00000 9.'70100 -It .9'i&tD .07300 -.020BO .D1B7t. £J Ilf.532 2.561 .60000 7.'17560 12.21350 -S.IBlfttO .00000 9.69960 -'t .9li880 .071100 -.02030 .0'1>10 ~~ 1'1.5"16 7.236 .59950 B.B'f'tOD 12.20290 -5.18130 .00000 9.69590 -'t.9'tllO .07590 -.D2DDD .01900 i: IIf.5"1Lt 1't.90"t .599'tO 5.810ltG 12.20650 -5.18310 .00000 9.68990 -'t.9'i59D .07060 -.DILJ90 .0.690 Jlt.SI2 29.618 .60010 3.17910 12.23240 -5.19130 .00000 9.68030 -'t.954:30 .07360 -.D'~'O .01590 14:.638 44.620 .59980 1.709'1:0 12.244ltO -5.2G570 .OOGGO 9.67240 -'t.9It39G .08110 -.01690 .01510 Ilt.6Lf7 59.279 .60GSO -.318GO 12.25690 -5.21300 .00000 9.66660 -'t.9It21 0 .085'tO -.Oleao .01530 
GR~IENT -.00011 -.13586 -.00228 .00067 .00000 -.00080 .00161 .DDOlfl .00006 -.00009 
CA20 
'''''1 01 51 CARRIER OATA IAGN109' , 01 DEC 7S I 
REFERENCE DATA PAR.iJ£TRIC OAT ... 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 so.n. Xl1RP 
· 





• 0000 IN.ye ELV-IS • .00t ELV-oe • 3.000 
SREF 
· 
23'18.04:00 IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.8000 tN.ZC ELEVDN • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 BET ... O . -5.000 PH' .000 Ox 10.000 DY .000 
..... NO. 8311 a RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI Al.PIiAlI BETA CY CLH C5L 
10.322 -1.388 .59950 10.83060 .35760 -5.2LfOIO .00000 5.B2'T70 .01'750 -.01680 .D055Q -.OOLf9Q 
10,306 1.603 .59900 10.63220 .35120 -5.23660 .00000 5.B2130 .017'tO -.01520 .00610 -.O[}ltLfQ 
10.302 6.139 .59980 10.32610 .35200 -5.23390 .00000 5.82560 .01920 -.01080 .00Lf10 -.00370 
10.313 13.778 .60010 9.80690 .35itIO -5.23360 .00000 5.81850 .0227. -.D01t50 .00100 -.00270 
10.332 28.BI9 .6001D 8.18170 .36250 -5.23820 .00000 5.90830 .02'110 -.00230 -.OO05D -.001'10 
10.3lf3 It3.?LfI .59910 1.16010 ,36t60 -5.23650 .00000 5.80220 .02Lf20 -.00280 -.00060 -.00100 
GRADIENT .00018 -.061't1 .00018. .00060 .00000 -.00037 .00OlfO .00097 -.0001t't .00015 
""----- .. ----
OAT£ 01 DEC 75 TA9I..l...ATEQ sotfiCE DATA'" CAEO PAGE .... 
-~~ 
CAEO 7't'11l 01 51 CARRIER DATA (JSUOSI , 01 DEC "l5 • 
REFERENCE DATA PJ.R..tJ£TRIC DATA 
5REF 0 5500.0000 SO.fT. 
""'" · 
1339.9000 IN.XC ....... C· ... 000 DETAC . .000 
LREf 321.7BOo IN. y"",, 
· 
.0000 tN.YC ELV-IS • .000 av-OB • 3.000 
IlREF 
· 
E31t8.0lfOO IN. ZffiP 
· 
190.8000 m.ze aEVOH • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCA1.E • .0300 BETIJ) . -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 0'1 .000 
RL>l NO. B3If1 0 RN/L .. 3.29 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHAlI BErA CY Ct.Il CSl. 
Ilf.69lt .929 .60020 9.50130 .3lf230 -5.20IfBO .00000 5.B552D .O't520 -.02050 .00950 -.00610 
)It.676 3.997 .60C80 9.29690 .31t1f20 -5.20390 .00000 5.65320 .0"00 -.01570 .00750 -.00520 
1'1.659 0."186 .60030 8.99580 .35120 -5.203'<0 .00000 S.&t100 .Ott PfO -.011'30 .005110 -.OQtl30 
1'1.660 16.091 .60010 8.'1"'1870 • 35't90 -5.l!050D .00000 5.83780 .G531t0 -.OOItIO .OOUlD -.00290 
1'1.656 31.UlS .59990 7.""890 .379'10 -5.20880 .00000 5.82070 .05560 -.00100 -.00130 -.00160 
1'1.662 '16.023 .60010 6.'+2710 .3791f0 -5.209'tD .00000 5.91320 .0~90 -.003211 -.OODSO -.01)110 
1'1.673 60.9't3 .59930 5.'11320 .35910 -5.21050 .00000 5.80510 .062'10 -.00490 .00010 -.00080 
GRADIENT .00000 -.06689 .OOlal .DOOIB .00000 -.00111 -.00056 .00120 -.OOOSlt .OOO2't 
CAEO 7"7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA tAGHIIO) I 01 DEC 1'5 
REfERENCE DATA PARJ.HETRIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP 
· 





327.780D IN. y"",, 
· 
.0000 tN. YC ELY-IS - .aoo ELY-08 - 3.000 
IlREF 
· 
ElIt8.0ltCO IN. Z_ 
· 
19048000 IN.ze EL£VOU • 5.000 MACH 
-
.600 
SCALE • .0300 B£TAO 
-
-5.DOO PHI .OOD 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
Rura NO. &i01 0 RH/L - 3.2B GR.IOIEJir ImERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPIiAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAD PHI AlJ'HAJ< BETA CY Ct.Il CSl. 
ID.301t -3.002 .600BO 9.371f60 .38610 -5.26550 .00000 9.65720 .D53S0 -.01'1-30 .00320 -.01l'!'lO 
10.306 -.075 .59930 8.SB600 .36130 -5.2'i900 .00000 9.65830 .05400· -.01130 .00300 -.00160 
10.329 It.516 .59980 6.36210 .311360 -5.23870 .00000 9.65690 .06260 -.00910 .00200 -.00300 
10.360 12.075 .599'10 7.33520 .337'10 -5.23350 .00000 9.61tB50 .06't10 -.001f30 .000'10 -.00220 
10.'125 26.9't6 .60020 5.29150 .31t910 -5.2386D .00000 9.6'1510 .06't70 -.00350 -.00020 -.00160 
10.'1-6"'1 lf2.07D .59950 3.20t80 .35070 -5.23790 .00000 9.6'1320 .061f90 -.00380 -.00030 -.00100 





DATE 01 DEC 15 TABl.l.ATEO SOURCE OATA .. CA20 
CAEO 7 ... 7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
REfERENCE DATA 
SflEF . 5500.0000 sa.fT. XI1RP . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALl'IIAC a 
LREF a 321.7800 IN. VMRP a .0000 IN.YC [LY-IS • 
BREF a 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP a 190.BoOO IN.Ze ELEVCN • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO a 
OX 
RUN NO. 8311 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OV BETAO PHI A1.PHAH SETA 
Itt.3Dt -2.363 .59990 a.ISBID .38570 -5.22010 .00000 9.681'10 .OOlfeD 
1 .... 539 -1.012 .60010 7.967'10 .38570 -5.21720 .00000 9.69610 .00lf10 
I't','192 I.BI6 .60010 7.59820 • 37lf4D -5.21070 .00000 9.69190 • DOlf20 
11f.537 2.114 .60080 7.55200 .37380 -5.21060 .00000 9.68190 .00 ... 20 
Pf.51t7 6.572 .60090 6. 95J1tO .36650 -5.20600 .00000 9.67480 .015'10 
IIf.576 Ilt.on .59990 5.93050 .36'150 -S.2041f0 .00000 9.67030 .01810 
IIf.Sla 29.I9't .60010 3.8S1f10 .3TI30 -5.20900 .00000 9.66010 .01160 
.If .6't1 lflt.237 .60050 1.79710 .37'190 -5.20970 .00000 9.65280 .01810 
IIf.S51 58.932 .59980 -.227ItO .37670 -5.21130 .00000 9.6It550 .017ItD 
GRADIENT .00010 -. t3545 -.00165 .00101 .00000 -.00153 .0021fC! 
CA20 ·P.,II 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£J' a 5500.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPW.C -
LREF a 327.7800 IN. vMRP a .0000 IN.YC ELV-Ie -
BR£F a 2348.01f00 IN. ZI1RP a 190.8000 IN.ZC [LEvON -
SCALE • .0300 BETAD a 
OX 
RUN NO. 8431 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OV BETAO PHI AI.PHAH BETA 
10 .... 46 -.SIf3 .600 .. 0 .80510 10.38400 -5.21f130 .00000 5.81t8BD .06030 
10.'129 2.180 .59950 .59930 10.39070 -5.23930 .00000 5.84800 .05820 
10.'122 6.659 .5991f0 .29520 10.38630 -5.23920 .00000 5.81t29D .C62?0 
10.430 1'+.21B .59930 -.225'10 10.3B990 -5.2'1230 .00000 5.83930 .05110 
ID."I1f3 29.2BIf .60070 -1.252ItO 10.lf031fO -5.25400 .00000 5.82280 .05830 
10.,*50 '1"'.292 .60010 -2.28:200 10.lft680 -5.26110 .00000 5.81300 .05180 
GRADIENT -.00002 -.06791 -.00098 .00002 .00000 -.OOll't .00100 
-~ 
PAGE ISS 
tAGHIIOI 01 DEC 75 I 
PIJW£TRIC DATA 
B.ODD BETAe a .000 
.000 ELV-CO • 3.0011 
5.000 HACII .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
10.000 OV .000 
CV CLH CSl. 
-.01770 .00630 -.01l'l'tC 
-.01750 .00630 -.DWt~ 
-.01490 .00620 -.OD'tIQ 
-.Ollf90 .00620 -.DO'tDD 
.... 00130 .00250 -.DOJltD 
-.00160 -.000'10 -.0D260 
-.00080 -.00160 -.00190 
-.OOItOD .00000 -.OoIItO 
-.006ItO .OOOBO -.00110 
.00161f -.00080 .0001'" 
IAGNllli I 01 DEC 15 } 
P~TRIC DATA 
1f.0DO BETAe a .000 
.000 ELV-oe - 3.000 
5.000 HACII .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
.000 OV 10.000 
tv CLH CSl. 
-.01'7lt0 -.00590 .00Sl0 
-.01700 -.00310 .00'<50 
-.01880 
-.00010 .00310 
-.021'10 .001t10 .00160 
-.01750 .00,+70 .DOO'tO 
-.01290 .00330 .000111 
-.00040 .OOOBO -.00033 
- ._, -- - ---_. 
DATE DI DEC '15 TASULATED SOI..RCE DATA" CA20 PAIlE .66 ------....,--
eAllO 7'1711 01 S. e_lEa DATA (AOHIJ2J 01 oce 75 I 
R£f"£RENC£ DATA PIJW£TRIC DATA 
SRE. 
· 
5500.0000 SO.fT. xmp 
· 
1339,90QO IN.XC AU'HAC • '1.000 SETAe . .SOD 
LAE. 
· 
327.1800 IN. YIflP 
· 
,Doao IN.ye ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BRIT 
· 
23~8.0ItOO IN. Z .... 
· 
IOD.SODD IN.ZC EL£V"" • 5.000 HACH .SOO 
SCA1.£ • .0300 OCTAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX ID.DoO OY 10.000 
ROO NO. SISI 0 RH/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
Al.l'HA0 OZ HACH OX OY ocrAO PHI ALPHAW ocrA ey CLH C5I. 
10.351 -1.302 .599'f0 1O.8C050 10.31'130 -!5.2152D .00000 !5.S3IltD .0'1500 -.OPI50 -.00_ .00390 
10.339 1.0'11 .60090 10.62210 1D.3201tO -5.21560 .00000 5,83320 .00lt1O -.DI3ItO -.DOlfDD .00320 
10.338 6.235 .60090 10.31230 U1.3191D -5.21570 ttOOIJO 5.82900 .07090 -.01550 -.00050 .C02ZQ 
ID.3Ii't 13.633 .60080 9.81000 10.31S80 -5.21750 .00000 5.82270 .06730 -.01970 .OD3ItQ .00100 
IO.!63 2B.771f .soooo B.77700 10.32690 -5.22650 .00000 5.BI020 .07tt50 -.OIBOQ .0Il'lDD .00010 
ID.37S It3.866 .60060 "I.738'tO IO.31f08D ~.23270 .00000 5.80630 .06750 -.01310 .DOlaO .DODOD 
GRADIENT .0aOOD -.06788 -.00028 -.00002 .00000 -.00092 -.00070 -.OOOIj6 .00077 -.00022 
ROO NO. aall 0 RN/L • 3.2'" GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .(lOI la.~ ---
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI Al.PHI.H ocrA CY CLH C5I. 
I1t.S7't 1.871 .59920 9.'t45itO 10.32750 -5.18810 .00000 5.85880 .03760 -.01910 -.00670 .00670 
JlI.65tt 't.909 .SOOIfO 9.2lt120 10.331100 -5.18670 .00000 5.85820 .03530 -.01950 -.oO'fID .0D620 
Pt.651 9.1f91 .59950 8.92720 10.34080 -5.18670 .00000 5.85220 .01't60 -.02ltOO .00160 .0D'l50 
1"'.654 16.765 .60000 8.'t3190 10.3lt180 -5.18990 .00000 5.Blf220 .01970 -.02'*70 .00'::160 .00290 
1'::1.662 31.845 .sg930 '7.'tOIOO 10.36010 -5.19990 .OOOOD 5.Ba760 .00710 -.02770 .00990 .00000 
11t.672 't6.93'7 .59980 6.36530 10.36580 -5.20't90 .00000 5.B171t0 .01960 -.01&i0 .00'::170 .00060 
1'1.669 61.681 .59950 5.35330 10.31880 -5.2'1170 .00000 5.eOBlfO .02060 -.01350 .00360 .00030 








DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA ~ CA20 PAGE lin 
CAi!D ?1t7l1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (AGli1l3) 01 DEC "15 • 
REFERENCE DA fA. PARAJ£TR1C DATA 
SIlEl" 
· 
5500,0000 so.n. XI1RP 
· 







.0000 IN. YC ELv-IS - .000 ELY-OS • 3.000 
BRtr 
· 
a31ta.OltOO IN. Z,..,. • 190.eOOD IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • ,5OD 
SCALE • .0300 BETAll . -5.000 PHI • .000 
0" .000 DY JO.oaa 
.... ..0. actSI 0 RN/L • 3,27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 ,a.OD 
ALPHAO DZ tuCH ox DY SETAD PHI AI.l'H1.U BETA CY CLH CSL 
1".663 - .C'l't .59920 -2.09110 10."15250 -5.22980 .00000 9.71210 .05500 -.02980 -.OO&tD .00630 
PI.66'+ 2.831 .S99ltO -2 .... 9tt30 ID."I'tI'tD -5.22280 ,00000 9.70900 .05080 -.03060 -.00190 .00570 
1'1.673 7.169 .59980 -3.08220 lO.'t2150 -5.21910 .00000 9.70290 .05560 -.02930 .00120 .OD't'tD 
111.695 11t.B2S .60010 -It.12&fO IO.'tI31tO -5.21700 .00000 9.69360 .01t350 -.030'+0 .00EiOO .CD27a 
IIt.718 29.80'1 .59910 -6.18250 10.i.tllt30 -5.22390 .00000 9.68120 .04930 -.02650 .00820 .00090 
1'1.736 'tlf.793 .60010 -8.2't790 10.i.t2SOO -5.23080 .00000 9.67210 .052'30 -.01&10 .00500 .00020 
IIt.745 59.569 .60000 -10.29910 10.i.t"t120 -5.2't020 .00000 9.66970 .05370 -.01'130 .00310 .00000 
GRADIENT .00009 -.13553 -.00320 .00085 .00000 -.001't1 .00111 .00030 .01]071 -.00030 
CA20 7'17/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA cAGNll't' DI DEC 1'5 I 
REfERENCE 01.. TA PAR.I.l'ETRIC DATA 
5AU 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP 
· 







.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREI" 
· 
23LfS.D'tOa IN. ZtflP • IBO.BOaO IN.ze El£VDN • 5,000 HACIi • .6aD 
5CALE • .0300 SETAO . -5,000 PHI • .000 
ox 10.000 DY • 10.000 
..... 00. 8271 a MIL • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI AI.l'H1.U BETA ey ClK CSL 
10.123 -2.709 .59950 9."12810 10.35950 -5.22610 .00000 9.67390 .OBtt5D -.01670 -.OOliSO .ODOIfD 
10.130 ,522 .59900 B.99LfID 10.33760 -5.22180 .00000 9.6'Pt20 .09690 -.01830 -.00130 .00030 
10.153 '1.882 .59920 9.39770 10.32390 -5.217'tD .00000 9.67530 .094S0 -.01910 .00120 .00010 
10.189 12.lf3! .60030 7.3fitt70 10.32290 -S.i?1610 .00000 9.67190 .07600 -.02000 .00"SO -.00030 
IO.eS2 27.'132 .59990 5.29070 10.32't70 -5.22390 .00000 9.65660 .08520 -.01380 .00280 -.00020 
10.293 '12.263 .600SO 3.21t330 10.334-50 -5.23260 .00000 9.662't0 .093LtO -.OIISO .00250 -.OOOCtD 
GRADIENT .00005 -.13678 -.0031'1 .00101 .OODOO .00025 -.000S5 -.00018 .OOOS? -.00005 
.------.. --.--~ .. -~-----------
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 p- .68 
.. -'--.-... -
CA20 'It'll 01 51 CARRIER DATA (J.GH11't1 I al I:£C 15 • 
REFERENCE OATil. PIJW1ETRIC DATA 
5R£F 
· 
5500.0000 SC.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.l'HAC • 8.000 SETAe • .000 
LR£F 
· 
32'7.7800 IN. rJ1RP 
· 
.oeoo IN.YC ELV-IO - .000 ELY-oa • 3.000 
BIlE' 
· 
23IfB.OlfOD IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .60a 
SCAI..E • .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX ID.COD or 10.000 
.... NO. 82't1 0 MIL· 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAD DZ HACH DX Dr OCTAD PHI J.lPHAl< OCTA r;y CLN C5L 
1't.536 -.~'9 .59930 7.89000 10.39610 -5.19730 .00000 9.70270 .0a.10 -.02190 -.00650 .00'030 
.'t .. SIt! 2.'/2'1 .59980 7."'220 10.312'tO -5.19280 .00000 9.699'0 .03500 -.025'tO -.00150 .00350 
IIf.S5t 7. tSl .sOO2o 6.96560 10.38200 -5.18910 .OOOOD 9.69690 .02350 -.02130 .00250 .ODZ'l1 
1't.577 1't.62S .60030 5.95320 10.35510 -5.18960 .00000 9.68780 .01980 .... 028'tD .00650 .00160 
IIt.6IS 29.&t9 .59900 3.B03IfD 10.35530 -5.19630 .00000 9 .. 679'iO .01950 -.02Z90 .00690 .()OOSO 
1 .... &t2 1I't.653 .60080 I. 7c2tO IO.369LtO -5.a059!J .00000 9.67c20 .02160 -.01700 .00'110 .00010 
..... &17 59.369 .59980 -.31530 10.:nEao -5.21ILfO .00000 9.66720 .02260 -.013BD .00310 -.00010 
GRADIENT -.00013 -.13523 -.00233 .00083 .00000 -.000lt9 -.00258 -.ODOlf3 .00090 -.OOO1B , ~ 
CA2D 71f1/t 01 51 CARfU£R DATA 'AGNllS) I 01 DEC 15 1 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
5R£' 
· 
~500.0000 sa.FT. XIflP 
· 





.0000 tN.YC ELV-IS· .000 £Lv-oa • 3.000 
8RE' 
· 
231fB.0IfOO IN. ZI>'lP 
· 
190.BOOO tH.ze ElEVON: • 5.000 HACH .600 
5CAL£ • .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 Dr .000 
ROO NO. 8321 0 RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AI.""AO DZ HACH ox Dr OCTAD PHI AI.l'HAII OCTA CY CLN C5L 
-10.326 .. 1 .... 59 .59910 10.80660 -I._DO -5.e't16D .00000 5.82090 5.05090 -.13150 .02930 -.02030 
10.310 1.5'71 .59950 10.60960 -1.S0360 -5.2't580 ,00000 5.82130 5.0"S7D -.12690 .c3050 -.02050 
10.308 S.lEiC .60020 10.30360 -1.62150 -5.2'tDOD .00000 5.BI960 5.051'30 -.11900 .02BSO -.01990 
10.316 13.701 .60050 9.79660 -1.633CD -5.231t90 .00000 5.B1300 5.Dlt790 -.10110 .O~2a -.011i't0 
)0.331 28.71" .60090 8.77550 -1.63810 -5.23590 .00000 5.S0BOO 5.05230 -.Og'nO .019'i0 -.01530 
10.3ltlt 'I3.8G8 .60030 'l.71f>1I0 -1.6 .. 1'10 "S.231t30 .00000 5.802'10 5.0lt990 -.10300 .02200 -.01590 







~~ ~~ §'1:1 ~il'; §: 
OATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE OATA .. CA2D 
CA20 1~1/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf • 327.7800 IN. 
BREf • 2~B.0~00 IH. 
SCALE· .0300 
XHRP • 1339.BOOO IN.XC 
rHRP. .0000 tH.ye 





























































CA20 ~7/1 01 51 
REfERENCE OATA 
SREF • 5500.000050.fT. 
LREf. 327.1BOO IN. 
aREf • 2~8.0400 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YHRP· .0000 IH.ye 























































































































































tAGN1I6) t DI oce "lS • 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
B.OOD BETAC • 

































DATE DI CEC 75 TASt.l...ATED soc..ACE DATA" CA2D p- ''111 ~--
C020 "llt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA lAGtll161 , Dl DEC 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA P~RIC DATA 
SREf" 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XIW' 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC • 8.000 OCTAC . 5.000 
LR£F 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHAP • .0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 av-oa • 3.000 
BR£F 
· 
a3lta.DIIDD IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 H/.QI .500 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
.... 00. 8381 0 RH/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
Al.l'HAO DZ HACH OX OY SE:iAD PHI ALPHAlI BE:iA CY aJI CSt. 
14.53S -1.1!!'t .59960 7.95930 "1.LJ'tB50 -5.2'ltt90 .00000 9.67820 5.0"90 -.13500 .02SlOO -.0169/1 ~ 
Itt.5110 I.!!'tl .59950 7.54570 -1.LJ83BD -5.il,"00 .00000 9.61BOD 5.04tt50 -.1C710 .03010 -.0169/1 
1't.553 5.C7' .599'tO 5.96660 -1.51170 -5.ccISO .00000 9.57'ZO 5.0",80 -.II'SO .OZSSO -.016<!0 
l't.S77 13.736 .59950 5.95710 -1.55280 -5.21120 .00000 9.57180 5.06930 -.09990 .OZOOO -.01510 
1't.B13 28.832 .59960 3.90000 -1.56200 -5.20960 .00000 9.660110 5.05950 -.OB8'lO .0IltOO -.Ot2BO 
Itt.6I.JO "'3.865 .60040 I.S339D -1.57120 -5.207.20 .00000 9.65590 5.06190 -.09930 .01990 -.01260 
Itt.651 SS.'7li6 .600BO -.21820 -1.571150 -5 • .2D980 .OODOO 9.&1970 5.06760 .... IDlt3D .02220 -.OJ23O 
GRADIENT -.00002 -.13365 -.D06Iflf .Olf282 .00000 -.00088 .00076 .00291 -.00093 .00018 
C020 7lf7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA lAGNll7) I 01 OCC 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAR.U£TRIC PATA 
SIl£F 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XIW' 
· 
1339.9000 1H.XC AI.PH.\C • 't.OOD OCTAC • 5.000 
LREf 
· 
327.7800 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 tN. YC ELV-IS • .000 £LV-oB • 3.000 
"REF 
· 
231i8.01l00 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ElEVON • 5.000 H/.QI .600 
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . -S.Doe PHI .0011 
OX .000 OY 10.000 
RLtlNO. SLlSI 0 MIL· 3.ZB GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX DY BE:TAD PHI AlI'HAH BE:TA CY a.H CSI.. 
10.'198 -.906 .60040 .78B'7D 9.22cqO -5.eIZSO .00000 5.BIl530 5.01Jlt20 -.12950 .QI990 -.01_ 
10.'167 2.237 .59980 .57730 9.23320 -5.2.22'fO .00000 5.&1150 5.011890 -.12790 .02300 -.Oll80 
JO.'flfl 6.513 .59920 .289'-10 9.22990 -5.23010 .00000 5.&tODO 5.05350 -.12760 .0Z6'!0 -.01300 
to.tt39 Ilf.a33 .60090 -.233 .. 0 9.23800 -5.23900 .00000 5.8Z990 5.03800 -.12150 .02630 -.01310 
lO.lflJ6 29.130 .59990 -1 • .26300 9.l!'I510 -5.2'i980 .00000 5.81990 5.03760 -.11760 .02670 -.01"'50 
10.1155 'Iif.EI9 .59980 -e.Z9't60 9.Z5700 -5.25780 .00000 5.815'0 5.03750 -.11530 .0Z590 -.011f8O 





OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PJOE nl 
C"",D "ili7/! 01 51 CARRIER DATA lAONllSl I OJ DEC 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PJ.R.At£TRIC DATA 
SHE, 
· 





• 0000 tHo YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oe • 3.DOO 
BREI' 
· 
23't9.01t00 IN. ZI1Al' 
· 
190.BOOO IH.lC ELEVOH. • 5.000 IIACH .601 
SCAL£ • .0300 SETAD 
-
-5.000 PHI .OOQ: 
DX 10.000 Dr 10.000 
fAAj NO. 8171 0 RH/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAD DZ HACH DX DY BETAO PHI AI..PIIAII OCTA CY CI.H CSt. 
10.387 -1.'i2B .60050 10.80850 B.27130 -5.19700 .00000 5.BZBID 5.09010 -.12600 .DI99Q -.01220 
10.368 1.603 .59990 10.60li30 9.21890 -5.20120 .00000 5.B3120 5.07890 -.12630 .02350 -.01320 
10.35lt 6.192 .59960 10.29750 e.2151f0 -5.20600 .00000 5.B2650 5.09060 -.1275D .02160 -.01'111 
10.352 13.621 .60060 9.19330 B.28270 -5.21310 .00000 5.B2320 5.0a310 -.12110 .D266D -.01'150 
10.368 2B.B5lt .60000 B.153ltO 9.29080 -5.22320 .00000 5.81190 5.0B3LtO -.11750 .1l269O -.DI5OO 
10.375 '13.902 .59950 7.12900 0.29670 -5.~2B60 .00000 5.90650 5.08390 -.11'180 .026'iO -.01510 
GRADIENT -.00001 -.06685 -.00076 -.00105 .0000D -.00102 .00255 -.00026 .QOO99 -.00020 
RUNND. 8221 0 RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BE:TAO PHI ALPHAH BETA CY CUI CSt. 
ILt.117 1.S71i .59910 9.'12000 8.37'120 -5.1'7810 .DOOOD 5.B5ttD 5.08930 -.130'10 .02020 -.01120 
1'1.600 "'.169 .59960 9.22900 0.37110 -5.1'79Lt0 .00000 5.85190 5.091100 -.12960 .0236D -.01200 
1'1.6'71t 9.382 .59990 8.91510 B.3B120 -5.18320 .00000 5.B'tS'-tD 5.09120 -.13200 .D2S5D -.01'210 
1'1.665 16.975 .59990 8.'10160 8.3as60 -5.18790 .00000 5.83980 5.08990 -.12580 .02800 -.01350 
1'1.668 31.950 .59900 1.31290 8.39530 -5.19670 .00000 5.83260 5.0901t0 -.11990 .02750 -.01't20 
1't.673 '16.7119 .60020 6.36880 8,1i0610 -5.20180 .00000 5.Bl'1"i0 5.0B21f:D -.1l030 .D279D -.01'110 
1'1.668 61.183 .60020 5.33120 8.'115'10 -5.20920 .00000 5.80510 5.09090 -.11580 .02110 -.01'190 
GRADIENT .00003 -.05721 .00093 -.00069 .00000 -.00026 .00102 -.oaoalt .00110 -.I'!::oic!O 
~~-~.-~-~---
-----_._--
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA&U.TED SOURCE DATA - CAeD PJ.D£ I"II! 
~_7 ___ 
CA2a 7Ii?/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (AGHlun aa DEC 15 • 





1339.9DOo IN.XC Al.PW.C • e.lJ(lo OCTAe • 5.000 
LREr • 327. '7BOo IN. Y-
· 
.COOO IN .... e ELV-IS • .0CO ELY-OS • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
234B.OIfDo IN. ZtlRP 
· 
1£10.8000 IH.ze ELEVON • 5.000 tfACH .60C 
SCALE· .D30o BETAO . -5.00C PHI • .000 
DX la.coo DY • 10.000 
RUN NO. eeal 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 le.oo 
IJ.!'HAO DZ Hl.CH DX DY BETAO PHI IJ.PHAH SE:TA CY CLH CSt. 
10.232 -3.I!SB .~9960 lVf!5520 B.21890 005.1'7690 .COOOO 9.6"1&10 5.11290 -.12310 .01570 -.OOll'iD 
10.221 -.I?O .59930 9.011460 B.2'I-'760 ~.19tt70 .00000 9.67420 5.10090 -.12290 .02010 -.00970 
10.22B 't.271f .60060 8 .... 3850 8.25130 -5.20lf'lO .COCCC 9.67370 5.10550 -.12220 .ce330 -.01040 
10.086 B.076 .60080 8.00330 8.2tt320 -5.21030 .00000 £1.57500 5.10510 -.11830 .C23S0 -.01090 
10.098 10.921 .60030 ?6umo 8.2't1f2D -5.211?0 .00000 9.67450 5.C9750 -.11630 .celSC -.tl109O 
10.159 26.257 .59990 5.50150 B.21t330 -5.22100 .00000 £1.66680 5.09620 -.l13'tO .02'190 -.01150 
10.305 '11.630 .59980 3.31110 8.25650 -5,22860 .00000 9.ESlfIfO 5.09590 -.11070 ~D2If2D -~OII60 
GRADIENT -.DOOOlf -.123'70 -.00113 -.00112 .OCCOO .00013 -.OOlllf .0C090 .OCC03 -.occce 
RUN NO. 8251 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.CD 
AlPHAO DZ Hl.CH DX DY SETAO PHI IJ.PHAH OCTA CY CLH CSt. 
.... 586 -.SIt? .59910 1.90360 0.39630 .s.1'7B'70 .00000 9.69920 5.10990 -.13050 .011l'tO -.oesIR 
1't.5'Pt 2.288 .59900 7.50930 9.38'730 -5.18080 .00000 9.69fittO 5.(j3010 -.13130 .02290 -.00000 
Ilf.572 6.a95 .SODlfO 6.B8510 B.3763IJ .s.18510 .COODO £1,69580 5.i0230 -.13030 .02&i0 -.01010 
1tt-.S89 Itt.523 .59960 5.01f910 0.36390 .s.18S81J .00000 9.69090 5.10280 -.122S0 .02570 -.01050 
1",622 29.lf't5 .59990 3.601f60 8.35910 -S.l9'f'tO .00000 9.69180 5.09S?0 -.11580 .C= -.01090 
Itt.61fl lflf.4lS .59990 1.71tOttO B,36180 -5.20120 .OOCCO S.671f80 5,10310 -.II'tID .02560 -.01120 
Itt.5S1 5.9.862 .60020 -.31,*30 8.37110 -5.208BD .00000 9.659ttO 5.10360 -.11220 .02510 -.01130 






q~ >(j) ~: 
.~'-~ .. ~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULA TEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 p- 1'1.1 
CA2D 7'-17/1 01 SI CARRlm DATA (AGH1~J , a I DEC "J5 • 
REfERENCE DATA PAlW'ETRIC [)I, TA 
S!l£' 
· 
550D.OOOD so.n. X>!RP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC Al.PHAC • It.OOO B£TAC • -!I.IIM 
l.REF 
· 
327.7BOO IN. YtIR? 
· 
• 0000 tN.ye ELV-IB • .000 ELY-OO • .0ll0 
eRE, 
· 
2llt8.01tOo IN. 2IflP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 t1J.CH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 BET"" . --5.000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Dr 10.000 
RUN NO. 7651 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 I;:.QO 
AlJ'HAO DZ HACH OX Dr SETAD PHI J.LPHAIl enA cr a.H C9. 
10.515 -1.996 .60080 .&t35D It.tt591D -5.21tIBO .00000 5.87130 -If.9611D .DBOItO -.02070 .OU ... 
IO.ltBS 1.101 .59950 .6'1030 11.'t4630 -5.23360 .00000 5.S67Bo -'1.98020 .08210 -.021BO .01920 
IO.ltB7 5.8'tif .SOoltO .31530 1I.'t5310 -5.23550 .00000 5.86370 -if.se810 .08310 -.02150 .011l5O 
IO.tt91 13.003 .59970 -.177'10 11.'tB190 -5.23990 .00000 5.85710 -'1.98220 .081'10 -.01950 .01710 
10.505 28.256 ,60020 -1.23080 II.lfB620 -5.25290 .00000 5.8lt900 -'1.99070 .09330 -.01950 .01560 
10.512 tt3.053 .60090 -2.2lt980 11.50370 -5.26170 .00000 5.B3960 -It.99000 .09700 -.019'10 .Dllf60 
10.515 '16.935 .59980 -2.51BOO 11.50600 -5.26380 .00000 5.B3580 -It.OO18D .OooID -.02000 .011t70 
GRADIENT .00019 -.06851 .001tt3 -.00040 .00000 -.00086 -.00167 .00021 .00006 -.00015 
RUN NO. 7681 0 RN/L - 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAl.. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX Dr OCTAO PHI ALPtiJJ.I BETA or a.H C9. 
11t.811 .070 .60020 -.31"90 11.36960 -5.21580 .00000 5.90110 -'i.98100 .06830 -.02110 .02CtID 
IIt.790 3.119 .60040 -.52360 11.37120 -5.20890 .00000 5.S9tt30 -'1.91990 .0'1290 -.02210 .0235ll 
1't.7Bl 7.513 .6DoSO -.S2S00 Il.38lf30 -5.21010 .00000 5.B92't0 -'1.900'10 .073110 -.02090 .D22SD 
Ilf.'180 9.056 .60090 -.93650 I t.3B1ftO -5.21080 .00000 5.S9281J -'1.98120 .07350 -.02060 .D22'f0 
1'+:'178 15.04'1 .599l10 -1.35'110 11.39230 -5.21500 .00000 5.86!f10 -'I.98lltO .07200 -.0IB30 .02030 
..... 778 30.013 .59960 -2.39160 11.'12080 -5.22690 .00000 5.56850 -'1.99850 .0&1'10 -.01010 .01560 
Itt.777 lftt.971 .BooiD -3.it2780 II.lf33BO -5.23160 .00000 5.85800 -'I.996itO .07680 -.01500 .01500 
1'1. 777 60.036 .600'10 -4.'t7510 11.'15160 -5.21f820 .00000 5.85010 -It.D8230 .08650 -.OI9lJD .DlttSa 
GRADIENT .0000B -.06931 .00197 .00OltS .00000 -.00094 -.00045 .00052 .00009 -.00019 
"------~--"---------------------
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA.BU..ATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D p- . .,.,
'-- -----~-
CAEO 7 1t'7/. 01 51 CARRIER OATil. (AGtU21. 01 DEC ?i • 
REVERENCE DATA PJJLIJ1EmlC DATA 
5llEF 
· 
~OD.OOOO SO.n. Xt'ilP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC IJ.PIIAC • B.DOO OCJJ.C . -5._ 
LREf" 
· 
321.7aClO IN. YHflP 
· 





190.SClOO IN.ze· ELEVOO • 5.000 HACH .500 
SCALE • .0300 BEU.O . -5.QOD PHI .-DX .000 DV 10.000 
"'-" NO. 1661 0 MIL· 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETM PHI J.!.PlWI BETA ty CUI CSt. 
10.296 -3.&18 .60030 -.59030 ll.55550 -5.2&<30 .00000 9. "15O't0 --'1.99270 .07150 -.016'10 .01'138 
10.312 -.567 .60080 -.997ItO II.SIS7a -5.2'1'120 .00000 9.T.,.600 -1t.988BQ .O'PtIO -.01820 .. G55!1 
10.352 '1.0'12 .60030 "'1.63380 II.SDeSe -5.23J110 .00000 9."Jlt'l0:l -'i.98900 .01580 -.OISIO .. 01551 
10.398 11.503 .60030 -2.65550 11.'19930 -5.23310 .00000 9.13990 -'t.-99020 .O7~O -.DI6BO .. CI5)C 
IO.'1lf7 26.756 .599ItO "''1.'79130 11.520BO -5.2'1'7'70 .00000 9.73'fBO -'i.9B150 .08160 -.01790 .DI52I 
10.1f71f ItI.500 .60m:!0 -6.83220 11.53820 -5.25920 .00000 9.72930 -'t.97300 .. 08'tSO -.01860 .. C,.5OO 
10.tt80 1t6.72't .59970 -7.56350 11.54-730 -5.26"""'0 .00000 9.12760 -'i.seOIfO .000:10 -.01910 .OlSDO 
GRADIENT .00000 -.13828 - .. 00016 .0000'1 .ODOOO -.IJOO55 -.00016 .ooooa .0tlOI? -.C:J.103 
RUN NO. 7871 0 RN/L • 3.2'> GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DV EETAO PHI ALPIIAH BETA CY CI.II = 
1 .... 680 -1.559 .60050 -1.9aet20 11.'I39'iO -5.22370 .00000 9.78050 ""t.97B70 .0&t'tO -.02120 .0<'Irn 
Itt.6BO 1.597 .6001D "'2.35280 11.1f2690 -5.21)000 .ooaoo 9."17830 -'1.99150 .06580 -.02010 .020'>II 
..... 688 5.926 .~9990 -2.946S0 11.'11730 --5.20"70 .00000 9.'17290 -'I.9B7BO .06930 -.01970 .1U9le 
1'1.'07 13 ... 92 .BOOIfO -3.99700 II.ltt'SttD -5.20150 .00000 9.759'10 -'i.9BSBO .063li0 -.01350 .GI'nO ~ 
11f.735 29.293 .59950 -6.D3700 11.'1'1'1S0 -5.22150 .00000 9,71t920 -'t .. 9B790 .06650 -.OltIO .D151Cl 
Ilf. "151 .. 3.'138 .59969 -S.ltt790 II.lt63EO -5.23100 .DOOOO 9.7lf1lO -'1.98370 .07750 -.01560 .D153tI; 
Itt.l55 58.I8't .SODItO -10.20510 11.'18640 -5.2"360 .00000 9.13190 -'1.98890 .08360 -.01920 .CI52G 
GRADIENT -.00005 -.13116 -.00222 .mule .00000 -.00125 -,00007 .oooal .00009 -.D0D25 
~-.---- ___ JL 
--~-
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2Q PAOC I'IIS 
C""D "TIt?I) 01 51 CARRIER DATA (AGH1C2. , 0& DEC 75 , 










• 0000 IN.YC ELY-Ie· • 000 ELY-OO • .000 
IlREr 
· 
23ltS.OIfOO IN. Zl"ilP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVOH • 5.000 I1ACII 
.GIl" 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
ox .000 DY 10.000 
R~NO. 761/ 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 H!.OD 
"-?HAD DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PHI A1.I'HAW BETA CY CLH CSt. 
10.533 -1.'160 .60020 .83720 10.39810 -5.23790 .00000 5.91650 -.00910 -.017150 -.00620 .D!l5'<D 
10.51B 1.242 ,BOOoO • 633"tO 10.40180 -5.23580 .00000 5.97280 -.Ot 120 -.01710 -.00390 .DOttliO 
10.511 5.71S .60020 .32880 IO.'tOO50 -5.23610 .00000 5.96530 -.01'160 -.OIBltO -.00030 .00300 
10.517 13.0lt8 .59950 -.17620 10.40330 -5.2'1020 .00000 5.85710 -.01810 -.02190 .DOtt2D .001"0 
10.529 28.'155 .60000 -1.23960 10.416&0 -5.25120 .00000 5.S,*810 -.01200 -.01870 .00520 .00010 
10.535 ,*3.071 .60080 -2.2'1920 10.1f3250 -5.26010 .00000 5.8'1030 -.019<t0 -.01390 .00380 -.00030 
10.533 1f7.085 .60070 -2.52230 lO.lf3510 -5.26270 .00000 5.83630 -.01030 -.01300 .0Ol't0 -.OOOlfO 
GRADIENT .0000lf -.06805 -.00029 -.00020 .00000 -.00168 -.00076 -.OQ029 .OOOSD -.00031 
iltJr.I NO. 76'i1 0 RH/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.0!.'! 
AL.PHAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAQ PHI "-PHAll OCTA CY CLH C5I.. 
Ilf.817 .178 .600lfO -.29330 10.38910 -5.21580 .00000 5.90850 -.00220 -.02980 -.00560 .D09'tD 
(It. 797 3.06"7 .60070 -.lf9760 10.'10960 -5.21220 .00000 5.901f20 -.01100 -.02620 -.0~'50 .. 00B3D 
1'1.787 7.581 .59930 -.81630 to.'tI130 -5.21290 .00000 5.89670 -.01520 -.02770 .00010 .00690 
1'1.780 15.133 .59990 -1.31f110 10.'Ie580 -5.21580 .00000 5.88060 -.01750 -.02550 .00210 .01Jlt30 
1'1.773 29.995 .59930 -2.37300 to.ltltiOO -5.22670 .00000 5.86560 -.OIBOO -.03280 .O1l70 .0001f0 
IIt.775 1f5.089 .60000 -3.41890 10.'15180 -5.233ttO .00000 5.85390 -.ot260 -.01900 .00580 .000ti0 
1't.771 60.069 .60020 -It.1t5690 10.'t1380 -5.2lt560 .00000 5.8'+1t20 -.01110 -.01't60 .COlt20 .00000 
GRADIENT -.00016 -.07063 .00362 .OOO311 .00000 -.00160 -.00168 .00023 .00079 -.0003't 
, 
OATE 0) O£C ?!i TASUJ.TED SCUK:E DATA" CA20 fi'1.G£ ..,.. 





5500.0000 sa.fT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC W'HAC' S,DOO B£TAC . .001 LREF • 321.7BDD IN. y..., 
· 
.0nOD IN. VC £LY-IB - .000 ElV-.oo '"' .ODII BR£F 
· 
23lt9.DLfOO IN. ZtIRP 
· 
190.BODO IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 !tACH ..... SCAU: • • 0300 BETAO . 
-5.000 PHI .... 
ox .000 DY ID.OOC 
R~NO. 7621 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 le.OD 
AlJ'HAIl DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ~ IlETA CY CI.H C!iI. 10.341 -3.606 .60010 -.50010 IO."tS990 -5.25020 .00000 9. 'Ptlf90 -.00690 -.01900 -.00S90 -.Dna IO.3ItB -."t03 .59950 -1.02000 ID .... Lt290 -S.2lt610 .ODOOO 9,7&t600 
-.OlOllO -.02130 -.O[}220 
-.00060 10.3'75 5.&t2 .60010 -1.B3IDO JO.lfI9ID -5.23990 .onooo 9. ?!.f2BD -.OI1f6D -.02280 .00230 -.00120 1O.1f1 I 11."72 .60010 -2.651ltO 10.41120 -5.23970 .0Dnoo 9.73990 
-.01770 -.O~60 ,00560 -.00190 JO.~69 26.651 .59920 ~.'5740 10.'Il1t20 -5.21t700 .ODOOO 9.73250 -.00S80 -.01700 .O[}lt30 -.1lIl22D 10."96 "'1.561 .59930 -6.83220 1(;.&f2860 
-5.25710 .00000 9.72730 -.DOSIO -.01390 .00360 -.QD2'fO 10.503 !fS.SIt5 .60DC~O -7.S5830 10.!f30BO -S.assco .00000 9.7258D -.00790 -.01330 .003'tO -.D023U GRADIENT .00000 -.13835 -.00133 .OOOEO .00000 -.000't9 -.00052 -.00030 .~10056 -.ODOlc" 
RUN NO. 7631 0 MIL - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH DX DY SETAD PHI AJ.I'HAU BETA CY CI.H C!iI. IIf.689 -1.516 .600S0 -1.91500 '0.'15900 -S.227BD .00000 9.7773D -.00670 -.03070 .... 00660 .005Sll IIf.691 2.911t .60020 -2.5193D 10.If't ... 't0 -5.218'70 .00000 9.77300 -.01230 -.031"10 -.OOOSO .1l!h2lI 1'1.699 7.l:B7 .59980 -3.1'1680 ,0.'t2S2ll 
-5.211f00 .00000 9.76670 -.OD73o -.030't0 .00230 .00_ 
'If.711 '"3.631 .59930 -3.99010 10.1t1680 -5.2129D .OODOO 9.75730 -.0190D -.03CttO .0D660 .OC:n78 1&f.71f2 aa.'t1f3 .59990 -6.03760 1O.1f29'fD -5.22190 .00000 9.71f1f5Q 
-.02910 -.02B'10 .00930 -.OODSD 1't.7S" 1f3.3't6 .60010 -8.111f00 10.1f .... 80 




DATE 01 DEC 1!5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA R CA20 PWJ£ In 
c .... o '7lt'i'1l 01 51 CARRIER OATA IAOHI~J , 01 DEC '75 I 
REfERENCE DATA. PARAMETRIC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. Xl1RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.PHAC • '1.000 BET"" . 5.000 
LREF 
· 
327 .1800 IN. Y-
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-DB • .000 
BR£F 
· 
231+9.0400 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .61)0 
00 SCALE • .0300 BETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 ~~ ox .000 DY 10.000 
'""' 
''''C.'O og ..... NO. 1691 0 RN/L • J.2'! GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
till; ALPHAO 02 ..... CH ox DY OCTAD PHI AI.PHAI< !lETA CY CI.N CSI. 
§'tl 10.561 -1.968 .60050 .8't33D 9.22610 -5.20960 .00000 !5.B75'fO 5.00580 -.12880 .01980 -.Durll 10.533 1.261 .60040 .62320 9.2370D -5.21850 .00000 5.81370 5.00290 -.12770 .02290 -.01190 g:;~ 10.511 5.8't3 .60050 .31090 9.21t-11D -5.22110 .00000 5.87190 '1.99't30 -.12660 .02610 -.01310 10.5C1S 13.217 .60020 -.19tt90 9.24't2D -5.23'i60 .00000 5.961100 ".98't20 -.121~O .02630 -.01380 fl: 10.SlIt 28.279 .59950 -1.23590 9.25210 -5.24690 .00000 5.95360 It.99140 -.11730 .02680 -.Ollt60 ID.51't lt2.9BS .59930 -2.25500 9.26120 wS.2SltBO .00000 5.8ttgaO '1.99910 -.11520 .02680 -.01510 
10.518 '16.942 .59980 -2.S2160 9.26360 -5.2S£ilt0 .001100 S.8tt5ltO '1.99920 -.11450 .02660 -.01510 
GRADIENT .00002 -.06816 .00103 -.00188 .00000 -.00039 -.00't0't .OOO2't .00010 -.00026 
RUN~. 1721 0 RN/L • 3.2l GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD 02 ..... CH ox DY OCTAO PHI A1.PHAW BETA CY CI.N CS!. 
I't.9S4 .B09 .60000 -.369'-10 9.30510 -5.19510 .DOODO 5.90150 '1.99800 -.I37'tO .01950 -.00750 
14.915 ".128 .59920 -.59930 9.32910 -5.20000 .00000 5.89tt50 't.99210 -.13180 .02510 -.009l0 
14.888 10.992 .BOD80 -1.01290 9.31f1SO -5.20170 .00000 5.88800 ".99680 -.13If70 .02900 -.01130 
1't.911 IB.691 .60050 -1.60570 9.35210 -5.21"30 .00000 5.B1fittO ".99090 -.12570 .02120 -.OI2'tO 
1'1.871 33.530 .BOOIfO -2.63000 9.36710 -5.22520 .00000 5.85860 1f.9691D -.12310 .02920 ..... 01'100 
1'1.867 48.582 .60010 -3.67260 9. 311f10 -5.23120 .00000 5.8tt820 't.989*t0 -.11990 .02890 -.01't80 
IIf.860 63.191 .59940 -If.13190 9.39310 -5.2't340 .00000 !:i.BIt160 't.99B'tO -.11610 .02150 .... 01 .. 90 
GRADIENT .00010 -.C6907 .00333 -.00122 .00000 -.00127 -.00001 .00029 .00098 -.00036 
_._IL-., 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABU.J.TED SO\.aC£ DATA - CA2D 
p_ 
I'" 
CAEO iit1l1 01 51 CARRIER OATA IAGHI251 01 DEC "15 I ----..-.--
REFEREnCE DATA. PARJJ£TRIC DATA 
SREf 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.P""C • a.ODD SETJ.C • 5.000 
!.REF 
· 
321.1800 IN. nw 
· 
.0000 IN. yC ELV-IS • • 000 ELV-oa • .0Il0 
IlREf 
· 
231t8.0ltOO IN. Z,"", 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVaN • 5.000 HAOI .6IlD 
SCA1.E • .0300 BETAO . -5.000 I'HI .00<1 
OX .000 DV 10.000 
_NO. TIOI 0 MIL· 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAD oz I<A"" OX OY B£TAO I'HI AI.PHAII BETA CY CI.H CSI. 
.0.389 -3.lf83 .5999D -.59100 9.ISSltO -5.19210 .00000 9.73B10 S.OOItBO -.12670 .01550 -.00010 
10.361t -.3&t .SOottO -1.01940 9.20850 -5.212l10 .DOOOO 9.73110 5.000110 -.12550 • DaCDO -.00964 
10.378 If.O!tS .59980 -1.62910 9.20920 -5.22250 .OODOO 9.'13510 5.00530 -.12360 .02300 -.OIO'tD 
IO.lft2 11.10'1 .59980 -2.68950 9.21350 -5.23110 .00000 9.73290 If.9esso -.11930 .02'>30 -.01090 
10.1151+ 2S.lf99 .5996D -&f.7352t) 9.21380 -5.2If260 .00000 9.72930 If.995ID -.11570 .02550 -.OJ ISO 
IO.lf79 lfJ .lf9'1 .59910 -6.818aa 9.22210 -5.2511f0 .00000 9.72080 1f.99591J -.11 ISO .Oa'-l80 -.01l'10 
1O.1f66 lfS.158 .59950 -7.55090 9.221t1O -S.251t60 .00000 9.71910 5.00350 -.11l50 .Oa'-l9Q -.01190 
GRADIENT .00000 -.13820 .00056 -.00112 .00000 -.0001f2 -.00219 .00056 .00017 -.00007 
Rll'l NO. TItl 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT ImERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO oz ItA"" OX OY SETAO I'HI ... f'>Wl BETA CY CUI CSI. 
1'1'.823 -.894 .59960 -2.03280 9.33230 --5.19580 .00000 9.16760 5.01150 -.13530 .Q1600 -.CDBOG 
11f.797 1.955 .60050 -2.'11590 9.:!Iftt70 -5.£0380 .00000 9.16J1fD ".99810 -.13600 .mn90 -.0= 
Ilf.19t 6.399 .59990 -3.02280 9.331120 -5.20150 .DOOOO 9.75S90 ".99IfltO -.13If20 .025BO -.01060 
IIf.798 11f.059 .60070 "'"'t.0'1020 9.31890 -5.21020 .00000 9.7it920 5.00170 -.12670 .02630 -.011'10 
I't.819 28.9lt7 .59990 -6.12930 9.31'100 -5.21810 .00000 9.1It1f1O If. 99360 -.11990 .02690 -.OlO9O 
Itt.ett2 tt3.1SI .60020 -9.18550 9.32610 -5.22580 .00000 9.73320 5.00170 -.Il6'tO .02660 -.Ol1ZO 
1 .... S;7 59.029 .59991) -10.31650 9.~olfO -5.23500 .00000 9.72670 5.00260 -.11330 .02570 -.011"0 






DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
REf'ER£NCE DATA 
$REf - 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 321.7900 IN. 
BREF .. 23'18.0ltOO IN. 
SCAl:' .. .0300 
XIflP 
---Zit'? 
CA2Q 7Cf7/1 oa 51 
1339.9000 IN.XC 



























REfERENCE OJ. TA 
SREF .. 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF" 327.7800 IN. 
BREF • 23'tB.0400 IN. 































CAEO 1'17/1 02 51 
1339.9000 IN.XC 





































































































































.0 ... 70 
.00000 













































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABU..ATED SOOOCE DATA - CA2D PACE .911 
~ 
CA20 '7li7l1 02 SI CARR t ER D.\ TA CAGNl2liJ C 01 DEC 75 J 
REFERENCE DATA PJ.RAt£TRIC OATA 
5Il£I' 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XffiP 
· 





327.7aOD IN. YHAP 
· 
.COOD IN. YC n.V-IS - .000 ELV-~ - 3.000 
8R£F 
· 
.a3tfB.OIfOO IN. ZJ1RP 
· 
19D.BOOO IN.ZC El..F;VON - 5.000 ..... CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 20.000 DY .000 
RIJN NO. 5591 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ... 00 
ALi'HAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI AI.PHIJI I3ETA cr CUI esc 
10.338 -1.706 .6002D 20.7B!9D 2.S012D .02290 .00000 5.&f6l0 -It.97720 .09780 -.01680 .0"00 
10.333 l.490 .59930 20.57030 2.80850 ,01620 .00000 5.1l'I520 ...... 95530 .10120 ".02IltO .01500 
-IO.3Ife 5.895 .59930 20.26620 2.822110 .008'10 .00000 5.8It260 -'1.96280 .10220 -.02'100 .01610 
10.360 13.'150 .599'iO 19.75050 2.8ltOOO .00250 .DllaOO 5.83790 ...... 97010 .09910 -.02'*30 .Dl&iO 
10.383 2B.'t2'f .60060 18.12lt20 i?8It590 -.ODItDO .00000 5.83120 -'1.95760 .09160 -.02090 .DI5lfO 
10.396 Lf3.'t3't .!.i9geO 17.69220 2.86010 -.001t70 .00000 5.82390 -'t.97~0 .09070 -.020S0 .DtilBO 
IO.LfOI ItS.asl .60010 17.3571t0 2.£16070 -.00700 .00000 5.82't50 -1f~96530 .09150 -.02090 .011iSD 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .0000'0 .OOOOD .00000 ~QOOOD .00000 
CA20 7't1/1 02 SI CARRIER DATA fAGHl29J 01 DEC "15 J 





1339.9000 IN.XC ALPilAC • 1f.00D I3ETAC • .000 
LIllY 
· 
3Z1.78DO IN. ...., 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8R£F 
· 
231iB.DljOO IN. Z .... 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC EI.EVOO • 5.000 ..... CH ~600 
SCALE • .o~oo BET"" . .000 PHI .000 
OX .DOO OY .COQ 
RIJN NO. 6sal 0 RU/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 If.DO 
ALl'HAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI ALPHAU BETA CT CUI esc 
10.500 
-."37 .60030 .77380 -.01920 .00560 .00000 5.8'P1eO .0't7'tO -.OO8'tO -.000'10 .OOD'IO 
10.1f91 2.659 .59970 .56060 -.01910 .00lf80 .00000 5.87310 .05'160 -.009'10 .00020 .000:ro 
ID.1t9t 7.176 .60030 .25130 -.DI3SD .00350 .00000 5.£16650 .03960 -.00860 .00OBo .00020 
to.If96 IIf.691f .599'iO .... 26210 -.0161~ .00270 .00000 5.eS330 .05350 -.00930 .00150 .00000 
10.50B as.8sa .59930 -1.10100 .... 00610 -.COIBO .00000 5.8Lf70D .01t1t8D -.01120 .00260 -.00020 
10.510 29.521 .5~0 -1.28a5D -.00180 -.00280 .00000 5.Blf33Q .03710 -.01100 .00260 .... OOOltO 
10.521 IfLf.750 .59910 -2.3~60 -.0001f0 -.00350 .00000 5.83550 .0ItSOO -.OUlSD .00250 -.0003Q 
10.5aIf ltS.090 .60070 -2.5&160 .00Hm -.OO't10 .coooo 5.83't20 .0'1510 -.01010 .0023D -.OOCCiO 









DATE 01 DEC 75 TA8U..ATEO SOU1CE DATA .. CJ.20 











.0000 IN. YC ELY-Ie· 
8REF 
-
23~8.0'tOO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IH.ze ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAD 
-ox 
..... 00. 6531 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OD 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox OY B£TAO PH. ALPKAH B£TA 
11f.160 1.601 .60030 -.31590 -.00820 -.000(0 .00000 5.90'150 .03130 
11 •• 150 't.BOI .60000 -.60190 -.00130 -.00160 ,oonoo 5.897110 .OLt580 
l't.1't3 9.200 .59960 -,130970 -.00670 -.00130 .00000 5.89170 .011590 
1't.738 IS.5I't .59900 -1.'tl'f30 -.00350 -.00310 .00000 5.87580 .05ltOO 
1'f.139 31.538 .59910 -2.'15150 .01100 -.00100 .00000 5.85960 .03740 
1't."1ltl 46.5"15 .59980 -3.490itO .01400 -.00920 .00000 5.81f"19D .04480 
1 .... 136 61.537 .59920 -'t.saBIO .02380 -.0I't80 .00000 5.BltOaO .04460 
GRADIENT .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 




5500.0000 5O.FT. XtIRP 
· 
1339.90no IN.XC ALPHAC • 
LREF 
· 
32'l.7800 IN. YHAP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELv-tS • 
BRIT 
-
234B.0408 IN. ZHRP 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON .. 
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . 
ox 
RUN NO. 6611 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO OZ mCH ox DY SETAO PH' ALPHJJ< B£TA 
10.ltlS -1.295 .59950 10.81230 -.00590 .00S40 .00000 5.86600 .00120 
10.1f13 1.696 .59980 10.60770 -.00370 .00510 .00000 5.86550 .00080 
10.lt1B S.29lt .59950 IO.29ILtO -.00080 .00360 .00000 5.86130 .00010 
10.427 13.796 .59900 9.71120 -.00180 .00220 .00000 5.85460 .00730 
10.lt",6 28.B32 .S99'tO B.74't00 .00980 -.00260 .00000 5.B438o -.00150 
10 .... 59 "'3.BB6 .59950 1.'11030 .0D770 -.00200 .00000 5.B32"10 .00640 
10.460 LtB.IIS .59900 1.'t1l60 .01090 -.0.0390 .00000 5.B3590 .00630 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.-----~-----.~ 
PACE ,., 
(#.ON12SU 01 DEC 15 I 
pJ.RAJ£mlC DATA 
't.000 BET"" .-
.000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
5.000 ttACH 
·609 
.000 PH. .000 
.000 DY • .lIOO 
CY Q.N C5L 
-.00180 -.00030 .comA 
-.00950 .00090 .0002'0 
-.00920 .00100 .00020 
-.DO.')110 .00090 .00010 
-.01020 .00220 -.00020 
-.01080 .00260 -.00030 
-.01150 .00280 -.00030 
.00000 .00000 .00000 





.000 ElV-oe • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 PH' .000 
10.000 DY .000 
CY Q.N CSL 
-.00710 -.000'10 .0005Q 
-.00720 -.00020 • DOD'tO 
-.ooaoo .00070 .00030 
-.OOBltO .00130 .00010 
-.OIOBO .00250 -.00020 
-.OIOltO .002'10 -.00030 
-.01050 .00250 -.00030 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
-----~--. 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TAEIlLATED SOURCE DATA" CAeO p-
'''' 
CAeO "Pf'Ul oa 51 CARRIER DATA (AGH1301 , 01 lEe " • 
REf'£RENCE DATA PAfW£mIC QAU 
$, 
· 







.0000 IN.ye ELY-IO • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
SilEr • 23tfB.OltOa IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tN.2e ELEVOH • 5.000 /VJ:II .600 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAD • .000 PHI • .000 
OX • to.OOO OV .000 
RIJN NO. 6591 0 RN/L • 3.3' GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OV SETAO PHI AI.PIWl 8£TA tv CUI CSL 
Itt.uSIt 1.'173 .59920 9.49't20 .002'10 -.O!l220 .00000 5.89650 -.OILtOO -.00lt10 -.001'10 .000511 
1'1-.652 1f.559 .599'10 9.28000 -.00170 -.00200 .ODOOD 5.B93BD .00180 -.00110 .00010 .00030 
Jlt.S5!t 9.090 .60080 8.97090 -.a051fO -.00190 .00000 5.881f30 -.OOOlfO -.OOBOO .00090 .00010 
..... 65Lf 16.521 .59930 0."5720 -.00110 -.00280 .00000 5.87540 -.ODOBO -.00830 .00130 .ODOIO 
llf.6€2 31.535 .59920 1_ 42330 .01230 -.00790 .00000 5.86060 .00650 -.00930 .00210 -.00020 
llf.669 46.582 .60060 6.38510 .015EO -.00730 ,00000 S.SSOItO -.00160 -.010.20 .00.250 -.00030 
1'1.666 61.500 .59930 5.35300 ,.02020 -.01170 .00000 5.8'1130 .00630 -.0.1010 .00250 -.0003D 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO .00000 .00000 
CAeO '11f7l1 oa SI CARRIER DATA (AGHIli J , 01 DEC "'15 • 
REfERENCE DATA PARAtEmlC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 SO.FT. lffiP 
· 





327.7BOo IN. YffiP 
-
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-oa - 3 .... 
BREf" . 23'-19.0'100 IN. Zt1RP 
· 
ISO. SODA IN.ze ELEYON - !S.DOD ..... CH • .6OD 
d SCALE - .0300 8£TAO · .OOD PHI • .OOD OX 20.0GIJ DV • .000 
~ 1M! NO. 6651 a RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ~.OO 
......... AlPHAO OZ HACH DX OV SETAD PHI AI.PIWl I31:TA CY CUI CSL 
IO.3'i'" -1.151 .60020 20.'15990 .... 01360 .010'10 .00000 5.B55SD .OOBIO -.00910 .ODODD .1IOII3e 
lo.~lf 1.50lt .60090 20.57800 -.01080 .00820 .00000 5.85790 .00760 -.OOB'tO .00060 .00020 
10.359 6.352 .60080 20.2'tOItO -.01160 .00820 .00000 5.85700 .00670 -.00970 00160 .00000 
10.3"l1 13.612 .60090 19.711'150 -.OO9'tO .00660 .ocooo 5.81t970 .00620 -.01020 .00220 
-.-10.391 es.736 .59970 18.70630 -.00'110 .00100 .00000 5.83920 .01320 -.01170 .00310 .00050 
10.'108 't3.8D9 .59970 17.66210 .00l20 .00220 .00000 5.93580 .00580 -.01090 .00290 -.00050 
10.'108 48.295 .59950 11.3't590 .00520 .00030 .. 00000 5.83690 .00580 -.01060 .00270 .... oonso 






DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CA20 pNJ£ 1111 
CA20 7't7/1 0251 CARRIER DATA (AGHl31) , 01 DEC '15 J 
REFERENCE OAT A PARJJ£TRIC OI.TA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.fT. X,,", 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC IJ.I'HAC • If.OOO OCTAe • .DOC 
lREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. Y- • .0000 IN. YC ELY-lB· .000 ELV-OS • 1.000 
BREr • a3Ite.OItOD IN. Z/1RP • 190.9000 IN.ZC . ELEVON • 5.000 HACII • .508 
SCA1.£ • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 20.000 DY .000 
..... 1<0. 6661 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERYJ.l. • -1.001 Lt.CD 
AlPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI AI.I'HAU !lETA CY CU< CSI.. 
1't.563 1.265 .60070 19.36720 -.00550 .00370 .00000 '5.982'70 -.007'10 -.(10690 -.OO()5Q .00030 
1't.S61 3.972 .59970 19.17960 -.01280 .00290 .00000 5.00100 .00760 -.00760 .oooeo .OOOCQ 
1't.SSG 8.S05 .60090 18.85080 -.01360 .00120 .00000 5.8'1500 .00680 -.00870 .OOI~(I .ODOIO 
Pt.572 IB.'t57 .60070 18.32510 -.01960 .0001f0 .00000 S.B6B80 .01380 -.ommo .C~i!I;:' -.00010 
Ilf.587 31.137 .59980 17.27880 -.00'150 -.00270 .00000 5.85150 .00560 -.01080 .00ClO -.OOIl"iD 
14.590 '16.'130 .60030 16.26130 • D021f0 -.00300 .00000 5.8\1570 .0IJIIO -.01080 .UOZSb -.OOOCtO 
14.592 BI.IOIf .60010 15.24460 .01090 ... 00780 .00000 5.&1000 .01330 -.01110 .00291) -.00050 
GRADIENT -.00037 -.0593t -.00270 -.00030 .00000 -.00053 .00554 -.00026 .00025 -.COODlt 
CA20 7't7/1 
"" SI Fllf CARRIER DATA (AGNI3i!J , 01 OCC '15 I ~~ ~' 
REFERENCE DATA PIJW£TRtC DATA <:1l:;3 
SREr 
· 
5500.0000 SO.fT. XIflP 
· 






327.7800 tN. y,,", 
· 
• 0000 IN. VC ELV .. IO • • OOD ELV-OB • 3.000 '0i!~ 
BREf 
· 
23118.0400 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.eooo tN.ZC [LEVaN • 5.000 t1ACH .sao ~g 
SCALE - .0300 DETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY • .DOO O~ t~ ~ r~ 
..... 1<0. 6551 0 RN/L • l.a9 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 4.00 e c' 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY OCTAD PHI AI.I'HAU BETA CY CU< CSI.. 
10.325 -3.370 .60020 -.saseD -.OIBltD .00440 .00000 9.73250 .05010 -.01090 -.00060 -.00010 
10.339 -.W4 .59980 -1.00620 -.02020 .00540 .00000 9. 731t90 .0 .. 910 -.01080 .000'10 -.DOIJItO 
10.358 4.265 .59930 -1.S2690 -.01390 .003't0 .00000 9.13230 .01t020 -.01220 .00160 -.ooosa 
10.393 11.674 .59950 -2.64370 -.01290 .00270 .00000 9.72790 .03930 -.01270 .00250 -.00070 
10.lj67 26.97't .60060 -If.16500 -.00550 -.00210 .00000 9.72060 .0'1650 -.01300 .00330 -.00100 
10.,*99 If I .9Lf0 .60090 -6.BlfI30 -.00280 -.00150 .00000 9.71560 .03910 -.01230 .00310 -.00110 
10.50lf 't7.907 .59980 -7.6729D .00000 -.00430 .ooono 9.71420 .04670 -.OI2'tO .00320 ".00110 
GRADIENT .00000 .00COD .00000 .00000 .oooon .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
........ _.-
OAT£ 01 DEC '75 TASU.ATEO SOl.ACE DATA - CA2D p- I ... 
CA20 "Pt'1/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA CJ.GHI3C!) , 01 DEC ?S • 
REf£RENCE DATA PARA.I":ETRIC ().\TI. 
SIlEF 
-
5500.0000 so.n. lO1RP 
-
1339.9000 IN. XC AlJ'HAC - 0.000 BETAI: - .000 lREl' 
-
327.1900 IN. Y>flf' • • 0000 IN.YC ELV-tO • .000 av-oo • 3.000 
6ilEf" . a3IfS.OliOO IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVDH • 5.00D KACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 BETAD 
-
.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
..... "". 65't1 a RN/L • 3.27 GRAOJ£Nt INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.OD 
ALP .... O DZ H.\CH OX DY BETAD PHI IoLPHAW BETA CY CUI CSI.. 
1't.639 -1.095 .59930 -1.9'>1911 -.01'190 .oooga .00000 9.17180 .DtttOD -.OUItD -.00010 .00021 
1't.~0 1.805 .59900 -2.3It'lIiO -.015ltO .OOOltO .00000 9.11590 .lPtD'lO -.01110 .00010 .cOQoo 
11t.651 6.322 .59930 -2.96170 -.01130 -.00090 .00000 9.76190 .Olt'150 -.01210 .00150 .ODOoD 
I't.669 13.967 .59920 -1t.00010 -.018S0 -.00120 .onooo 9.'15taO .03900 -.01300 .00250 -.00030 
1'1.100 28.9IB .599tfO -6.01580 .... 01170 -.00600 .00000 9.13820 .05310 -.01370 .00350 -.oooao 
1'1.711 "3.759 .SOO60 -B.13If:OO .(JOIItO -.OOSSO .00000 9.12610 .Oit610 -.01380 .00350 ".COUlD 
1".120 58.717 .59920 -10.221f10 .01690 -.OlasO .00000 9.72190 .03000 -.01270 .OD32O -.00110 
GRADIEtIl .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA20 '71t7/1 oa 51 CARRIER DATA IWlID) , 01 DEC 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PIoIW£TAIC DATA 
SIlEF 
-
5500.0000 5O.FT. lO1RP 
· 





327.7900 IN. Y>flf' 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IO • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
8REF 
-
23'tB.OltOO IN. Z_ 
· 
19D.BOOo IN.ZC ELEYOH • 5.000 H.\CH .600 
SCAU: - .OitOO BETAD . .000 PHI .OOD 
OX ID.DOO Dr .CDD 
RUN NO. 6591 a RNlL - 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAD OZ .... CH OX DY OCTAO PHI ALPHAU BETA Cr CUI CSL 
10.250 -3.:m .59930 9.'-16660 -.00230 .00660 .00000 0.13350 -.[]03BO -.00190 -.00100 .00010 
10.261 -.Z79 .600'70 9.01t960 - .. OO671l .00'110 .00000 9. '13lf:OO .00310 -.00000 .00000 .001l5ll 
10.285 '1.305 .60080 B.'tI9'tD -.003BO .oo&to .00000 9.73010 .00210 -.00950 .00100 .OD~O 
10.32D 11.768 .60090 7.39050 -.001'70' .DOit2D .0aOOD 9.12910 .DOIOO -.01120 .. 00230 .. 00030 
10.393 26.778 .E9960 5.313LtO .00370 -.oaOBD .00000 9.12150 .00B10 -.01110 .00300 .DOnza 
10.'131 1t1.91B .60030 3.20170 .011BD -.00050 .00000 9.'119'70 -.00S90 -.010'10 .002'10 .0003(1 
1D.'tLtI ItB.~1 .6Q060 2.aSlf:30 .01190 -.002'10 .00000 9.'71860 .00070 -.01100 .00280 .00030 




DATE 01 DEC 15 TABUI..A TED ~£ DATA - CA2D pAO£ 186 
CAE. 11t1l! 
"" 51 CARRIER DATA fAGHIDJ f 01 DEC ?5 I 
REFERENCE DATA PIJW£TRtC DATA 
SR£r 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. Xl<lP 
· 





321.1800 tN. y..., • .0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
23\tS.0ItDO IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEV(JN • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAQ . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 or • .000 
""" NO. 6601 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO 02 HACH OX Dr SETAD PHI AI.PH.\lI OCTA CY CI.H CSL 
Pt.seo -) .391 .601110 8.03730 .003ltO .002So .00000 9.76000 -.00500 -.00980 -.00010 -.00011 
IIt.52'+ 1.080 .59980 1.69910 .DoLfIO .00150 .00000 9.'15850 -.00550 -.01000 .00050 -.00010 
14.5lfO 6.153 .59910 1.00390 -.OoIBo .00050 .COOOO 9. '531fD .00920 -.01060 .00.'10 -.00020 
1't.561 13."65 .59920 6.00OSO -.00680 -.0001f0 .00000 9.'4660 .01620 -.01110 .00220 -.00030 
IIt.611 2G.593 .599JO 3.91600 .00130 -.00720 .DODoO 9.'73550 -.00030 -.01300 .00350 -.OOOBO 
1't.631f 1f3.596 .5991fO 1.83370 .00150 -.00600 .00000 9.12810 .00760 -.01290 .003110 -.00100 
IIt.ElfB 58.4't(l .61l020 -.23570 .01520 -.01150 .oooon 9.72500 .00040 -.01180 .00300 -.00120 
GRADIENT .COOOO .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 
CAEo 7~711 
"" 51 CARRIER DA.TA CAGNl3'tJ ( Dt DEC 75 I 
REF'ERENCE DA. T A PAWJ£TRIC OATA 
SIlEr 
· 
5500.0000 5O.n. Xl<lP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • B.OOO SETAe • .000 
LREf" 
· 
321.'J800 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 tN.ve ELV-IS • .000 nv-oo • 3.000 
BIlEr 
· 
23lt8. CItOD IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 tH.ZC (LEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAI..E - n--nn SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 Dr .000 
HUN NO. 6681 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • - •• 001 '1.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY OCTAD PHI AI.PH.\lI OCTA cr CI.H CSL 
ID.IB't -3.785 .59970 19.58200 -.01190 .01250 .00000 9.13010 .01060 -.00990 .OODOQ -.00010 
1O.19It .197 .60000 IB.9534o -.01600 .01120 .000Do 9.73130 .01100 -.01110 .DOlliO -.00030 
10.227 B.220 .59910 17.92110 -.00760 .00BOO .00000 9.72960 .00910 -.01290 .00210 -.00050 
10.297 23.195 .60060 H5.8481o -.OOitlfo .0DEliO .00000 9.72530 .01510 -.ot370 .00370 -.00080 
10.3it1 38.211 .60080 13.75840 -.oOlfED .00070 .00000 9.72080 .0231fO -.ot2'iO .00300 .00020 
10.366 &f9.399 .60060 12.196't0 .009&fD -.00190 .00DeO 9.'72110 .00810 -.01200 .00300 .000itO 
GRADIENT .OOODO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
- -------------~-------- - ----------------
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABlLATED SOl.fH:E OATA - CA20 
CAEO 7't7/1 G2 SI 
REFEREta: DATA 
5REF m 5500.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf· 327.7800 IN. 
8REF • 2~8.C~OO IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
Xtf'iP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YHRP. .DODO (N.ye 



































SREf • 5500.0000 SO.fT. 
LREY c ~~.7BCO tN. 
BREF • 23lta.OltOO IH. 













































































































































(AGHI3't) I 01 DEC 'J5 • 
PARAtETRIC Oo\TA 
0.000 SETAe • 


























































































DATE ::: DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 




5500.0000 SO.fT. XHflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALFHAC • 
CREF 32"7.7800 IN. y-
· 
• 0000 IN. VC ELV-IO • 
BREr 
· 
2348.0400 IN. Zt>lP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVOH • 
SCALE .0300 BETAD . 
OX 
RUN NO. 7321 0 RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY OCTAD PH' AU'HAll BETA 
10.1f31 -2.311f .59980 10.86780 11.92090 .02560 .00000 5.85030 -5.00'150 
10 .... 29 1.200 .60050 10.6a870 11.91570 .02550 .00000 5.84850 -'f.99710 
10.'t3S 5.569 .60040 10.32740 11.92110 .02320 .00000 5.8It590 -5.00650 
10."''"12 12.9'"19 .60090 9.82110 11.928eo .0.650 .00000 5.83690 -5.00300 
1O.1f61 29.270 .60060 8.77300 11.95600 .00030 .00000 5.83260 -5.00920 
10.'117 '13.283 .GOolD 7.73500 11.95800 -,00600 .00000 5.82690 -5.00680 
10.'118 '1"7.066 .599"70 "7.1t7070 11.91270 -.00720 .00000 5.82790 -5.01380 
GRADIENT .(l0000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .DOOOO 




5500.0001) SO.FT. Xl'oRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ALl'HAC • 
LREf 
· 
327.1800 tN. YtlRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IO • 
aREr 
-
23't8.01f00 IN. ZHRP IgO.eOOD IN.ze [LEVON • 
SCALE - .0300 SETAO . 
OX 
RUN NO. 7c:11 a AWL - 3.35 GRAD I ENT INTERVIJ. • -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH Ox OY SETAO PHI Al.1'HAH BETA 
10.539 -1.'120 .59990 .88540 9,96370 .01990 .00000 5.833'10 .03160 
10.532 1.1'15 .59910 .68770 9.976'10 .02070 .001l00 5.83250 .02160 
10.533 5.590 .60050 .38650 9.91520 ,01990 .OOOOD 5.82510 .01060 
10.535 13.225 .6COttO -.13250 9.98060 .01510 ,00000 5.B1120 -.00130 
10.51t2 28.323 .600ttO -1.16330 9.99290 .OO1t50 .00000 5.80900 .00080 
10.549 43.196 .60050 -2.17880 10.00810 ".00350 .00000 5.79920 -.00580 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
,.----~------------
PM[ III 
'AOHI36J I 01 OCC 75 I 
P~RIC DATA 
.... 000 BETA(: 
· 
-5.000 
.000 ELv-oo • 3.000 
5.000 I1ACH .608 
.000 PH, .000 
10.000 DY lD.DDD 
CY Q.Ji CSI.. 
.09110 -.02S30 .D2260 
.09170 -.02790 .02i!30 
.0993D -.02600 .02.70 
.09230 
-.02'30 .o.seo 
.07370 -.01~~0 .01620 
.09030 -.01720 .01~0 
.092'10 -.01800 .01530 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
(A.ONI371 I 01 OEC 7'5 I F~= 
,0, S 
PJ.RAHE:TRIC DATA Gl ~j l'rl r~ 
't.000 BETA(: 
· 
.DOG <:~ (1' ,=' 
.000 ELV-OO • 3.000 .:.....lM'I y 
5.000 I1ACH • .600 ~'l 
.000 PHI .000 [,..~ (-..:> <.l: -1 
.QOD OY • 10.000 f? " :-:-! C,.) ?_:1 :LJ 
t:-· 
f'r"; '--, 
CY Q.Ji CSI.. (''\ 
-.02020 -.007!lO .00S78 
--.01870 -.00550 .OOBSI 
-.oaooo -.00200 .Q06'iD 
-.CalIO .00250 .QO't30 
-.caBIO .00!l60 .00130 
-.02280 .D073!J .000'lD 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SCU'lCE DATA - CA2D PAtE , ... 
CAEO 7,*7/1 02 5. CAmIER OATA (AGlil3Q. ( as DEC "l5 • "#--"--
REFERENCE DATA PAIW£TRIC DATA 
SllEF 0 5500.0000 SQ.rT. lO1RP • '339.9000 IN.XC ALI'IlAC 0 ~.OOD IETIot 0 .-LREF 0 327.7BOO IN. y- o .OOCO IN. YC £lV-Ie· • 000 ELV-cG • 3.000 
aREr 0 231t8.0liOO IH. z_ 0 190.6000 tN.ze EI.£YON 0 ~.ooo HACH 0 .600 
SCAlE • .0300 SETAO 0 .000 PH. .QOO 
ox 10.000 DY 0 10.000 
RUN NO. 7311 0 RN/L .. 3.29 GRAD1EHr INTERVAL • -i .001 't.oo 
ALl'IiAO DZ /lACH DX DY llETAO PHI AI.PI\I.H lETA CY Q.H CS!. 
10."38 -1.917 .60030 10.95750 9.9&190 .DI96D .ODCCO 5.S56i!0 .06960 -.DI!SOD -.DC1aQ .00791 
10."39 1.309 .60060 10.63520 9.95920 .02C20 .OOCCD 5.~1tO .06800 -.OlltOO -.O!l51D .01l66l 
10.'tlil S.&tO .60020 10.336'10 9.953BO .01960 .00000 5.85330 .0'7270 -.C1S1tO -.0= .0052Q 
JO.'t46 Il.088 .60(180 9.93100 9.960"10 .0i5lf0 .00000 5.811330 .OSIlC -.C20SO .00170 .0037G 
lO.'t6lt E8.ISI .60D20 8.79230 9.95980 ,C03BO .COOOO 5.83680 .07070 -.02530 .00790 .001iG 
1O.'t75 Ifl.272 .59990 7.75180 9.9B72n -.00320 .00000 5.82780 .056lfO -.021S0 .00610 .00020 
10.'+7'+ '1'1.051 .'59910 7.'19000 9.98650 -.00500 .00000 5.82660 .O&t60 -.02050 .OOBIO .00010 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAEO 'lIt'}I. 02 51 CARRIER OATA lAONI39) I 01 DEC 15 
REfERENCE OATA PARAIlEIRIC DATA 
5IlEr 0 5500.0000 SO.Fl. XIflI' 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ALl'HAC 0 If.aDO IETIot 0 5.000 
LREJ' 0 327.7800 IN. Y-
-
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IO • .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
8REF 0 a3lfB.oltoo IN. ZlEP 0 190.S000 IN.ze EL£VOI< 0 5.000 H.<CII .Il00 
SCAlE • .0300 SETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
ox 0 .000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. 7291 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERV .... 0 -1.001 If.DO 
A1.PHAO DZ /lACH OX DY EltTAO PHI AI.PI\I.H SETA CY CUI CSt. 
10.550 -1.816 .60090 .8B'fBO 8.7SIItD .GItDOO .00000 5.93100 5.12510 -.11670 .00'1'lD -.0D'I90 
10.536 l.e91 .1599aO .67080 9.78380 .033BO .00000 5.G2?90 5.119BO -.11120 .01290 -.00590 
10.535 5.717 .S11090 • 3707D B.78850 .oass!) .00000 5.8221fO 5.10560 -.12alO .01000 -.00900 
10.S3If 13.051 .5Sl9BO -.130BO 8.79650 .02100 .COOOD 5.81730 5.09230 -.12660 .02580 -.01120 
10.539 as.191t .599'>0 -1.IBOItO a.BOSBO .00820 .00000 5.BO't00 5.095ItO -.12860 .03050 -.01360 
10.5't1 'f3.lIt3 .EOODO -2.'9520 B.81680 .00080 .OOOCO 5.19690 5.10330 -.12510 .D301te -.01"50 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCCOO .00000 
~~---------------- ------- ---" ---,,------------------------_. 
--"----'--
o.\t<:: 01 O£C ,5 it.9lLAi£D SCM.KE OATA - CA20 PI.O£ 199 
C~20 1~111 02 51 CARRIER (MYA lAGN1'lQ' DI OCC '15 ) 
r3cr.ziXZ: C.\;f1. pAR.U£mlC DATA 
rr~-:, ~E~O.(]:C:l SSl.H. 1:."f1P 
· 
12:J.0:::-=:1 IN.XC ALl'IW: 0 't.000 OCTIoC 0 5._ 
LREF Z'::7.'7':OO m. r:~-w""J 0 .csno lU. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
C~":7 0. 2~'-lD.C~!OO W. t;rfiJ 
· 
ICJ.':::JO ltJ.2C EL.EVC" • 5.000 HACI! .500 
~:;~ c .(:00 OCTAO 0 .000 PHI .OGO 
DX 10.000 DV 0 IO.Doa 
r:L.rtl rm. 7331 0 r":J/L eo 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVJ.L • -1.001 ".DD 
t.:.7;:~~ C7 r~~!:!-l OX 01 SETAO PHI AU'IWI OCTA CV ClH CSI. 
1:1./;:") 
-1.Bat .GOJIJO to.BZ5:0 7.CJ!!20 .035'0 .00000 5.S5'tBO 5.01710 -.10190 .007'tO -.01l61G 
1.1:::11 .GO::JSO lo.e~32D 7.S-IEOD .03110 .00000 5.85280 5.01310 -.10890 .01150 -.00900 
ja./.~J 5.(3111) .60050 1O.3?:DO 7.SS::i30 .Oi!550 .DODOO 5.E1t960 ".99000 -.11560 .01860 -.0098Q 
:0.1::') 13.081 .GOOOO 9.mmo 7.Sm-BO .019'10 .00000 5.8'tt50 "'.99280 -.1~220 .02500 -.01150 
IO.l::] 83.314 .GOO'::O 8.7705'0 7.£59:0 .00690 .00000 5.63't40 4.99560 -.12610 .03020 -.01380 
1O.'t7G 113.IDi .60050 7.7:';1150 7.97eED .00050 .00000 5.6aB'10 ".99600 -.12E70 .02970 -.01"'60 
10.479 47.015 .S-OG~IO 7. 117lt I 0 7.97E80 -.00120 .00000 5.83160 4.996:30 -.12140 ....... -.01"60 
€RAD1ENT .00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO 
CAEll 71t7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA tAGNI .. U 01 DEC 75 I 
fiZF"EP ..a~ OATA P).R»£TRIC OATA 
s-~r 0 c:no.ooo~ SO.fi. l!t~ 
· 
1339.9000 W.NC ALl'IW: 0 't.OOD Il£TAC 0 
.-u::;:r 0 87."iJOO W. YMr.? 
· 
.0000 m.ve ELV-IS • 10.000 ELV-oa • 13.000 
C-:Y" 0 2Z:!D.CllOO m. 
""'" · 
leo.GOOO IN.2C ELEVON • 5.000 HACI! .500 
S1:Al.E .0300 SETAO 0 .000 PHI .DOQ 
ax .000 DY .OGO 
fi1.t.J uo. 70';'1 0 RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
.... .lPHAO OZ MACH ox DY OCTAD PHI AU'IWI ElETA tv ClM CSI. 
lQ.523 -1.8elf .S0080 .87920 -.01"'20 .01190 .00000 5.93190 .00050 -.00910 .00060 .00 ... 
IO.501f .918 .59910 .684't0 -.OI~OO .01100 .00000 5.93Z'tD .00020 -.00980 .00090 -.00020 
10.501 S.sa3 .59930 .37690 -.01360 .010BO .00000 5.82540 .00740 -.01010 .00150 -.00030 
IO.SOIf 13.055 .59950 -.13559 -.OOBltO .00810 .00000 5.81690 -.00060 -.01020 .00100 -.00030 
10.S1S ~.O02 .59950 -1.15670 -.00310 .Q0260 .00000 5.801f90 .00570 -.0108G .00240 -.aQ05U 
10.523 t2.970 . 59geo -2.18400 .00060 .002aO .00000 5.79720 -.00120 -.01090 .00260 -.00010 
ORADlENT .0OOOIt -.06168 -.00035 -.00009 .00000 -.00t54 .00158 -.00007 .00013 -.00002 
------- -----,----_.-::.:- ":-
DATE 01 OC:: 75 TAa.LATED SCIU'iCE DATA - CAl!Q 
CAEO 7't1Jl 01 SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr • 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF - 321.7800 IN. 
8REF • 23~B.O~OO IN. 
SCALE • ,0300 
XHRP • 1339.90~O tN.XC 
YHRP. ,DODO IN.Yt 








































CA2D "Ilt7J I 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 5500.0000 SO.n. 
LREF" 321.1800 IN. 
BR8t • 2~;9.0'tOO IN. 
SCALE .. .0300 
XMRP • 1339.90DO IN.XC 
YHRP. .ooeo tH.ye 





































































-.067 .. 6 




































































































eJ.GHlltl J I DI OCC?i ) 
PJJW£TRIC OATA. 





































































































DATE 01 DEC '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PI.GE 
.". -~~-
CA20 747/1 Ot SI c.mRIER DATA CAGHl't3) 01 DEC "15 • 
REFERENCE DATA pJ.EtU£TtUC DATA 
SRf:F" 0 5500.0000 5O.FT. XI1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC &I'H1.C • '1.000 BETAC 0 .GOO 
LREF 0 327.'1800 IN. YHAP 0 .0000 tN. YC RU!-U 0 15.000 "Ul-L • 15.000 
BREF 0 23ltB.OliOO IN. Z_ 0 190.BODO IH.ze £LEVON • 5.000 AILROH: • .000 
SCALE - .0300 SETAe 0 .000 PH, .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
_NO. 7111 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PH, ALPI1AH BETA CY CLH cst. 
10.5olt -2.028 .600lfO .901S0 -.00790 .00910 .00000 5.93170 .02D80 .oaaso -.02190 .00211 
10.1f85 .931 .60010 .70250 -.00660 .00820 .00000 5.93280 .02910 .03110 -.022'tO .00210 
10.'180 5.560 .59930 .389!i0 -.OQIt70 .00130 .00000 5.S2'l70 .02230 .03390 -.023110 .00210 
10.'186 12.957 .60060 -.111'10 -.00170 .005eD .00000 5.8162!j .02310 .03550 -.02'tIO • D020D 
10."95 27.883 .59980 -1.12660 -.00090 .00160 .00000 5.60430 .03960 .03630 -.02'120 .00170 
10.513 '12.996 .S0040 -2.161f80 .OD170 .00120 .00000 5.79700 .031ltO .0l7'tO -.02't70 .001BO 
GRADIENT -.00017 -.06762 .000'11 -.00019 .00000 - 00175 -.00147 .OOOSB -.00022 .00000 
RUN NO. 7121 a ~/L .- 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETAO PH, ALPHA" BETA CY CLN cst. 
14.850 .261 .59970 -.28590 -.00380 .00380 .00000 !>.86580 .01'190 .03380 -.02Ct30 .00290 
1,*.835 3.331 .60060 -.'19550 -.DOIBO .00300 .00000 ~.85000 .02250 .03>120 -.02't00 .00270 
14.823 7.7ia .59990 -.800ltO -.00110 .00300 .00000 5.850'10 .022'tO .031110 -.02380 .00260 
Ilf.SI6 15.438 .60000 -1.3aE9D .00080 .00190 .00000 5.83870 .021f60 .03870 -.02600 .00260 
"t.BI2 30.319 .60000 -2.33750 .00670 -.00120 .00000 5.82090 .0i?360 .03710 -.02'-110 .00200 
IIt.SlIt 45.332 .60030 -3. 361t2{) .00880 -.00280 .00000 5.80920 .03150 .037lfO -.02'tBO .00200 
GRADIENT .00001 -.06850 .0003'+ -.00010 .00000 -.00206 .00093 .0OOOlt .000D7 -.OOOO't 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA" CACO PUlE 1512 r~_",,-
CAllO '7"''1/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA CAONlli1t' , 01 oct 1'5 • 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
5"" · 5'500.0000 5O.FT. ""'" · 1319.9000 IN.XC J.I.I'H.Il: • &t.ooa SETAe • .000 LRE' 
· 
321.78:'0 IN • .....
· 







23ltB.OIfDO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ELEVOH • 5.000 A(LRON - .OOQ 
SCALE - .0300 SETAD 
· 
.000 PHI .000 
OX .coo DY • .000 
"""NO. 7251 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO OZ ..... CH OX DY SETAD PHI ALI'IWl SETA eY CI.H CSL 
10.'193 -2.198 .S9gaO .869't0 -.02120 .00900 .00000 5.83560 .0'1360 .02750 -.02110 .00200 
lO.li90 .873 .600BO .65950 -.01190 .00120 .00000 5.83230 .0'1"30 .03020 -.02170 .00190 
10.li98 5.397 .600lfO .lIiSOO -.01580 .00630 .00000 5.82Si!O .1Pf5ltD .03320 -.02290 .00200 
10.503 12.963 .6001f0 -.17060 -.01280 ,OOli30 .00000 5.82090 .GIt6liD 403560 -.02'tDO .00200 
10.527 29.053 .EOOBD -1.20520 -.OO3'fO -.OOILtO .00000 5.81010 .05'190 .03'71tO -.D2li50 .C01BO 
10.533 112.969 .59970 -2.22510 -.00150 -.00120 .00000 5.801110 .05530 .03890 -.02510 .00190 
GRADIENT .0000.0 .00000 .GOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAllO 'Pi'll I 01 51 CARRIER DATA 'AONlIt5J , DI DEC 75 • 
nEFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.n. ,..., 
· 







.0000 IN.VC B.V-IB • .000 B.V-oa .,. 3.000 
8IlEF 
· 
23'18.0ttOO IN. ZtflP 
· 
190.£1000 IN.ze E1.£VON - .000 ..... CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD 
· 
.000 PHI • .000 
OX .000 DY .coo 
"""NO. 'l191 0 RH/L • 3.3"1 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAn PHI ALI'IWl SETA eY CI.H CSL 
10.50B -2.315 .59950 .86t60 -.022'fO .01230 .00000 5.03900 .01600 -.00910 .00050 .00020 
10.';85 .910 .SOOIO .&titIO -.01560 .01010 .DoooO 5.83120 .00'190 -.00990 .00090 .DODID 
10."'9 5.273 .60050 .31t180 -.0I't1o .00900 .00000 5.83290 .OO7ltO -.00950 .COlltD -.00010 
10.lt93 12.81lt .59990 -.11030 -.01210 .00120 .00000 5.82510 .00680 -.01010 .00220 -.00030 
10.SIIt 27.98S .5.9990 -1.209lt0 -.00'100 .002'+0 .00000 5.B1500 .01lt10 -.01070 .00Z70 -.00060 
10.516 '12.855 .60060 -2.22930 -.00590 .00230 .00000 5.B1080 .01lt1C -.01050 .00260 -.000'10 
GRADIENT .00[109 -.06190 .0002t .... 00025 ,OODOO -.00099 -.00011 -.0001'1 .00011 -.000Q5 
RUN NO. 7201 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ ..... CH OX DY 8ETAO PHI ALI'IWl SETA eY CI.H CSL 
ICf.83lt .261 .59990 -.35'tifO -.012ltO .00660 .00000 5.91110 .00790 -.00910 .00050 .0OOi!O 
Itt.809 3.31S .60070 "*'.56180 -.01030 .OOSTO .00000 5.86190 .00110 -.00990 .00130 .00000 
1't.196 7.681 .60060 -.86160 ".00870 .00lt50 .00000 5.859'tO .01500 -.009'10 .00130 -.00010 
Itt.187 IS.la2 .60020 -1.38380 -.OO'l'tO .00320 .00000 5.Stl680 .00720 -.OO9'tO .00150 -.QOG2D 
111.185 30.199 .60020 -2.tt0060 .00200 .00030 .00000 5.83010 .01380 -.01100 .n0280 -.00060 
11t.1B5 It5.16a .59980 -3."3280 .00150 -.00110 .00000 5.82200 .0IttOO -.01050 .C0260 -.ooosa 
GRADIENT .00009 -.06938 ,OOOlt9 -.00029 .00000 -.00160 .00103 -.00003 .00010 -.OOO~ 
<-----' ,--
- -~--==' 
-DATE 0 I DEC 'nIi TASU..ATEO ~ DATA - CA20 




5500.0000 SO.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.I'W.C • 
LREF 
· 
327.1800 IN. y..., 
· 
,DODO IN. YC ELy-tS • 
8REF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.BoOO IN.le £LEVON -
SCALE· .0300 SETAD . 
OX 
..... NO. 71ltf 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX oy OCTAD PHI Iol.I'HAW BETA 
1D.553 -1.753 .60000 ,91190 -.01320 .01160 .00000 5.EJti170 .00730 
10.538 1.319 .59950 .70500 -.01080 .01060 .00000 5.B't200 -.00080 
10.533 5.976 .59920 .39120 -.00710 .008Bo .00000 5.83500 -.0011t0 
lD.546 13.370 .599"0 -.II3ttO -.00420 .00110 .00000 5.82500 -.00930 
10.559 28."3't .59990 -1.13730 -.00290 ,00230 .00000 5.81090 .01370 
10.566 "'3.399 .6DOIfO -2.16030 .003ltO .00180 .00000 5.80210 -.00170 
GRADIENT -.00006 -.06738 .00079 -.00039 .00000 -.00150 -.00013 
RlINNO. 7151 0 RN/L 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX oy SETAD PHI Iol.I'HAW BETA 
)It.836 .2'13 .60053 -.21980 .00160 .00&10 .00000 5.97510 -.00800 
14.91't 3.412 .599S0 -.43820 .oocao .OOSOO .00000 5.8'7140 -.00830 
14.903 1.911 .60000 -.7lf500 .00710 .00520 .00000 5.9S210 .00650 
14.196 15.'H6 .60060 -1.25670 .01250 .0DlfOO .00000 5.8lfBBO -.001'10 
1'1.190 30.262 .60080 -2.27070 .01570 -.00090 .00000 5.82830 -.00970 
)It.191 If5.331 .59950 -3.30390 .01700 -.00250 .ODOOO IS.Si'leO -.00190 
GRADIENT -.00005 -.06841 .00076 -.00016 .00000 -.0016'1 .00198 
PAlE 1113 
(AGHI'tBJ 01 OCC 1'5 • 
PIJW£TRIC DATA 
"t.000 SE:TAC • .-
.000 ELY-OO • 3.1IilII 
10.00D HACH • .6OC 
.000 PHI .00 • 
.000 oy • .000 
Cy CLH CSt. 
-.01060 .00100 -.O[)(21 
-.01070 .001':10 -.00030 
-.01130 .00220 -.ooosa 
-.01130 .00250 -.00060 
-.01110 .00270 -.00090 
-.01090 .00270 -.00090 
-.00013 .00017 -.DDDO"t 
Cy CUI CSt. 
- .OO9{)O .00020 
.-
-.00930 .00070 -.00018 
-.01060 .00150 -.00020 
-.01090 .00210 -.OOOSO 
-.01l10 .00290 -.00070 
-.01130 .00290 -.00060 






TASULA JED SOOOC£ 0'\ TA - CA2Q p-
.'" ----
DATE 01 DEC 75 
CA20 '7It71l 01 SI CARRIER OATA UGNJ't1J 01 DEC 15 I 
REFEREN:£ DATA 
PAFUU1ETRIC DATA 
5REF • 5500.00DO SO.FT • XlilP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AU'HAC • If.OGO BETAC . 
.COO LREF . 3a7.7BOO IN. 
.- · .0000 IN. YC ELV-J9 • • COO ELv-OS • 3.000 IlREf" 
-
23ltB.fl'fOO IN. Z,"", 
· 








R\Ji NO. 7171 0 MIL • I.ag· GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
.COI 12.00 
A1.PHAO DZ HACH DX Dr 8£TAO PHI Al.PH.\lI BETA CY CU< CSI. 10.11t1 
-2.619 .2995. .811BO 
.O.<!ZO •• 0lSD .00000 5.93700 
-.01830 
-.01370 .001DS 
.OODOI 10.136 .296 .299"10 .61310 .D0380 .00280 .00000 5.83150 
-.01950 
-.DlIt2D .00150 





-.OOO'tD 10.138 12.202 .2S:;50 
-.20310 




- .. DUOSO 10.139 26.995 .29320 
-1.21700 .00550 .aoDio .0DOao 5.BJ1f50 
-.01120 













CA20 'l1t7/. 01 SI CARRI£R DATA (AGNIIfB) , 01 DEC 75 I 
R£F£RENCE DATA 
PARAI£TRIC DATA 
ER£f" • 551]0.0000 5O.FT. X!1RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AU'HAC • ~.OOO BE1AC • .000 Lfl£, 
· 
327.1800 IN. YMIlP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IB • 
.000 ELV-oa • 3.000 BI1EF 
· 
231t8.01f00 IN. ZIflP 
· 
ISO.8000 IN.ze a£VDN • 10.000 HACH ,""'0 SCALE· .0300 





R\I~ NO. 7161 a RN/L • . .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
.001 12.00 
I.l.PHAO DZ IfACIi ox Dr BErAD PHI AlPHAU BETA CY CU< CSI. IO.69't -1.671 .69950 1.OD630 
-.00650 .OOSOO .00000 1!5.8'i060 
.C01l30 
-.00790 .Oooco 






-.DOOID 10.669 5."16' .69990 .5DS90 .OOOSO .OO~30 
.OODOO 5.83300 
.. ODOlf 0 
-.00920 
.00130 





















.00016 ..... 00002 
~----- -........... --.~-~-~. -_., 
---._-
.. -
OATE 01 tEe 75 TABl.A.AT£O SOt.RCE DATA .. CA20 




5500.0000 SO.FT. XKlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 
CRtF 
· 
327.7800 IN. Yt1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. VC R\lO-U . 
BR£F 
· 
2348.0400 IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tH.2C EL£VON • 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO • 
ox 
AU< NO. "1~1 0 MIL a 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALI'HAU BETA 
10.503 -2.010 .59960 .89090 .25100 -.08650 .00000 5.85820 .01950 
10.487 t.016 .60000 • 685ao • 2571t0 -.09050 .00000 5.85620 .01730 
10.LtB2 5.1t70 .60000 .38360 .EBI2D -.09370 .00000 5.85130 .01560 
10.481 12.919 .599'tO -.121LiO .26800 .... 09810 .00000 5.811070 .00120 
10.'f9't 28.155 .59990 -1.16420 .27880 -.10760 .00000 5.92geo .01190 
10.501 'f2.9DO .60060 -2.17720 .28710 -.11030 .00000 5.82100 .00890 
GRADIENT .00000 -.0680B .000B5 -.00072 .00000 -.001t0 -.00038 
AU< NO. 7231 a RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
AU>tU.O DZ H>CH OX DY BEtAD PHI ALPHAW BETA 
1'f.792 .127 .60030 -.271180 .2lt90D -.09720 .00000 5.B8580 .01't50 
)It.1BO 2.855 • 599tt0 -.'t6850 .25950 -.098ttO .00000 5.88230 .01270 
lif.7S9 7.573 .59960 -.79580 .26120 -.10000 .00000 5.81690 .02520 
1'f.155 15.007 .60020 -1.29790 .26930 -.10590 .OODOO 5.86080 .01260 
1'f."153 30.023 .60080 -2.32950 .282BO -.11230 .00000 S.B47'tO .00450 
1'f.74B ifS.056 .60010 -3.35330 .28550 - 11380 .00000 5.83310 .00S50 
GRADIENT -.OOOOB -.OG991 .00150 -.00037 .00000 -.00119 .00157 
. __ .--------
PAGE 1515 








5.000 AILRON • -1 •• 000 
.000 PHI • .000 ----
.000 DY • .000 
eY CLH CSI. 
-.01760 
-.0= .0 ...... 
-.01800 -.00090 .00'tlO 
-.02000 .00090 .OQ~O 
.... 03020 .OOBZQ .00160 
-.03l.i'fQ .01330 -.COOOQ 
-.02250 .00820 -.00090 
-.OO[}lf5 .00O'tQ 
-.00016 
CY CLH CSI. 
-.00930 -.00670 .00'060 
-.01220 -.aDIt70 .0~6Q 
-.01660 -.001'10 .00390 
-.02390 .OO'tIO .00318 
-.03500 .01290 .00020 
-.02BI0 .01080 -.00000 
-.00098 .OOO·U -.000111 
DATE 01 DEC "P.5 TAaLATEO SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAlE ,"" 
_ .. "---.--
CAllO 01 52 53 ORBITER DATA (9GNOQ1J 2Q .JAN '>5 , 
R£F'EI1ENCE OA TA PARAI'£mlC [!ATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XIIlP • 1109.0000 IN.XO El£V1lN • 5.000 AllACH • .GOO 
LREF 
· 




936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
31S.DODO IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
..... 00. 5761 0 RN/L • 1.91 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.no 
HACH ALPHAO SETAO PHI Q'PSF') CJ. CO CUI C'f CUI CSt. 
.299 It.OBI -5.07970 .00000 125.aa060 .2!iESO .037'10 -.020EO .O&t60 .0162D -.DD&tO 
.299 6.115 -5.06650 .00000 125.22070 .3't710 .OltBSO -.01550 .06700 .01570 -.OQ\f7D 
.299 B.I52 -5.0Lf550 .oonoo 125.07500 .1flf't90 .062'tO -.012';0 .06050 .01570 -.00260 
.299 10.203 -5.01810 .QOOOO 125.36630 .511'160 .081'70 -.OOSEO .O&t70 .01590 .00020 
.299 12.21f3 ~.99370 .00000 125.07460 .61t230 .10590 -.a0360 .06310 .01520 .00320 
.300 1't.29't -Lf.9'fIfOD .00000 125.B0350 .7ltlEiO .13930 .00230 .06160 .01&10 .OO"tttD 
.300 16.335 -".69880 .00000 Ic5.9lt970 .B't1t20 .180eo .008eo .06080 .01550 .OO5'iO 
.2"" 17.235 -" .B7l18D .00000 laS.Di500 .891"10 .2021t0 .01030 .05970 .OIlf:BO .00660 
GRADIENT .01009 .00000 .01lf:36 .01t770 .00715 .00192 -.00001 -.DODOIt .00107 
RlINNO. 5771 0 RN/L • 2.BI GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH AtPI!AO SETAD FHI CIf'SF'J CL CO CUI cv CUI CSt. 
.lJet 'i. 165 -5.21290 .00000 293.67930 .26'>70 .03910 -.02310 .01060 .01620 -.00660 
.480 6.Cli7 -5.19580 .00000 293.13870 .36030 .05060 -.01640 .07.'10 .OUitO .... OIJlt1a 
.'180 8.37..8 -5.17300 .00000 ES2.8697D .'t6lf80 .D6tteO .... 01't90 .07130 .01 .. 90 ... 0023;;; 
.'tEO 10.'117 --5.1'+310 .00000 292.46310 .57169 .DB570 -.01170 .06890 .01530 .00100 
.'tSO 12.'196 -5.10610 .00000 .292.59160 .67380 .llsaD -.OGltOO .ocaoo .DIIt'ID .00370 
.'t19 1'1.585 -5.063ltO .ocooo 222.05640 .77850 .15580 .00530 .06530 .011f90 .00510 
.'t81 IB.675 -5.01210 .00000 293.5~200 .68120 .22000 .00930 .06820 .01300 .ODasO 
.tt79 11.Stt3 -'i .95530 .00000 292.19150 • 92!120 .e5130 .0I0ttO .06590 .01370 .DD010 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TASlLATEO SO<.R:E DATA - CA2D PJ.«. 1117 
CA20 01 52 S3 ORBITER OAtA '£Oi002J ,gt .JAH '15 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • 2890.0000 SO.fT. 
LREf • ~~.eloo IN. 
BREf • 936.6800 IN. 











XHRP • tI09.0D~D IN.Xa 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP - 375.0000 IN.20 
"'"' NO. 5751 0 RH/L - 1.89 
SETAD PHI QCPSfJ 
-.00670 .00000 125.51340 
-.00680 .00000 125.95090 
-.00670 .00000 125.e0530 
-.oo&to .00000 125.36160 
-.00620 .00000 126.38'180 
-.005110 .00000 125.22150 
-.00'tl0 .ooaoo 125.51330 
-.00't50 .00000 125.65910 
.00005 .00000 -.02650 







































CA20 01 52 53 ORBITER DATA .00N003J , 20 JAN 75 • 
REFER£NC£ OATA PARAtETRIC OATA 
5REF 
-
2690.0000 5O.fT. XHRP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVOH • 5.000 AILSIC»( • 
.-LREr 0 1t"1't.BIOO IN. y..." 0 .0000 IN. YO SET .... O 0 .000 PHI 
.""" IlREr 0 936.6800 IN. ZH"P 0 315.0000 IN.lO 
SCALE· .0300 
"'"' NO. 5'121 0 AWL 0 3.29 r-:. ADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH ALPHAO OCTAO PHI Q(PSf"1 CL CD CLH CY CLH cst. 
.Slll -.009 .00220 .oooao .. 21.01010 .09710 .03000 -.O't020 .00090 -.OOO9Q .... Da.a 
.599 '.257 .00380 .00000 'tIS.65190 .27800 .0't710 -.01320 -.001'10 .00020 -.OG.ItD 
.600 to.St3 .001tl0 .00000 "t21.0IBOO .29'tSO .O't890 -.01180 -.00160 .00030 ... 00150 
.599 S.2112 .003lfO .00000 '+19.17250 .32570 .05210 ".01050 -.OOl'tO .00030 -.00160 
.SOO 6.3,+3 .00310 .00000 1t20.39910 .38290 .05920 ... 00850 -.00170 .00050 -.00178 
.SOI 8.51'1 .OD3It0 .00000 't21.llf230 .'19370 .01800 -.00260 -.00180 .00050 -.00170 
.599 10.610 .00360 .00000 1t19.523:80 .59710 .10260 .00900 ".002'tQ • DOQ9() -.DOlDO 








OATE 01 DEC "15 TABlLATED SOt.IlCE OATA ~ CA20 p- 1l1li 
CAeO 01 52 53 ORBITER OATA 100ND0't1 « el .JJH ?5 I ----
AEfER£NCE DATA PJ.fIJJ£TRIC CAJA 
EflEF a • "'90.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP a 1109.0000 IN.xa £LEVON • 5.000 AIUl:!W • 
.-LREF 0 ... 7lt.810D IN. IffiP 0 .0000 IN.YO BETAD a .000 PHI 0 .000 
SRE' 0 936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 0 315.0000 IN.ZD 
SCALE- .0300 
RLtl NO. 51't1 0 RNlL a 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.DO 
HACH Al.l'HAO OCTAD PHI. Q(PSF) CI. CD CI.I1 CY CUI CSI. 
.601 .... 223 -.01610 .00000 'tel.09510 .27050 .01l5QQ -.OIBIO .00380 .00090 -.00Z30 
.EDt S.337 -.01570 .00000 1121.Cf&!90 .35930 .05BCO -.01050 .00360 .00100 -.DD25O 
.601 B.ltS3 -.aHiiO .00000 Cf21 .... 7IeO .... 7790 .07650 -.OOLf50 .00ltOO .00080 ".(J021D 
.601 IO.~2 -.01560 • .00000 Lf21.3lt220 .58320 .Iooeo .00570 .00360 .COIIO -.00190 
.599 12.100 -.OaSlfD .00000 "'19.12320 .69690 .13000 .01 ... 10 .00220 .00190 -.00200 
.601 1 .... 1'97 -.01520 .00000 lt21.09510 .18020 .16130 .01'770 .00510 .OOOSO -.00290 
.600 16.872 -.01'550 .00000 "'20.59770 .97110 .15570 .01350 .00530 .OOOSO -.00220 
.59g 17.111 -.DI@lO .00000 't19. '2'tiO .91550 .111950 .OO7DO .00630 .DOOaO -.C02'lO 
GRADIENT .00010 .00000 .035lt1l .011951 .00879 .00366 -.00001 .00002 .OODOS 
CAeO 025253 ORB I TEA DATA laGN005J I 20 dAN. 7.5 • 
----
REFERENCE DATA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
SIl£F a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIflP a lI09.000D IN.Xa ELEVON • 5.000 AILROH • 
.-LIl£F a ,*'1,*.9100 IN •. y- a .0000 IN.YO BETAD . ~.ODO PHI • .1Ot 
IlIlEf' 
-
936.6BOO IN. ZI1RP a 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SeAL.[ • .0300 
RUN NO. !S7BI 0 RN/L • 2.67 ORAOIENT INTERVAL a .001 12.00 
HACH AI.PHAO SETAD PHI QIPSF' CL CO CUI CY CUI CSI. 
.'fi9 't. lilt -5.19130 .ODOOO 291.S39'tD .e5370 .07110 -.007BO .D1'tUI .01000 -.Il0'l211 
.'480 6.255 -5.IB090 .00000 292.'111810 .3'1870 .08220 ".C02CO .1TI35C .010«0 -._10 
.1180 8.3'16 -5. t5870 ,00000 292. ')I~O .'t ... 710 .09770 .eDItOO .1TI390 .00990 .ODOZQ 
.480 to.li22 -5.12870 .00000 292.'1830 .5'1950 .11900 .010tO .07250 .009'10 .00310 
.lfi9 12.509 -5.09190 .00000 aga.Glt2eO .65370 • tCf690 .01520 .C·H20 .OOSSO .005'lIl 
.'1S0 tot.EOIt -5.05"0 .00000 "92.99720 .76'130 .IS_20 .02210 .06910 .00930 .00600 
.'1'79 IS.697 -5.00tiO .00000 292.I'1'1BO .86650 .""720 .023BO .00001O .00730 .0DI20 
.'t'19 17.586 -11.97870 .OOCOO 292.rn20 .9OE5!) .27560 .02560 .0'1190 .ooata .00130 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TAa.LAfED SOURC£ DATA - C.\20 PAQE ,. 
C,",O OltS253 OOBITER DATA leGNQ08t 'aa JUt 75 J 
REFER£NCE DATA 
SR£F • 2690.0aOD SO.fT. 
LREF • ~~.SIOO IN. 
BREF • 936.SBOO IN • 



















.S99 17 .522 
GRADIENT 
XMRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
y~. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP ~ 375.000~ IN.20 
~, NO. 51301 0 RN/L • 2.95 
DETAO PHI Q(PSf'J 
- .00970 .00000 292.58320 
-.OOB'tO .00000 293.12360 
-.00690 .00000 293.52150 
-.00670 .00000 292.31290 
-.00660 .00000 293.12230 
-.DOseO .00000 292.98850 
-.oaSlto .00000 291.63900 
-.OO't'tO .00000 292.'I't670 
.OOO't1 .00000 -.02021 
..... NO. 579/ 0 RH/L • 3.30 
BETAD PHI QIPSf"J 
-.01100 .00000 If I B.77280 
-.01060 .00000 'IIB.7713o 
-.00B6D .00000 'IIB.77130 
-.00830 .00000 '119.21010 
-.00930 .00000 't19.fi1t22D 
-.006ttO .00000 '119.51870 
-.00710 .00000 '119.88940 
-.00820 .00000 '1'9.01690 
• DOOltS .0(1000 .0109't 





.55 .. 60 .11610 
.65530 





GRADIENT INTERVAl. • 
CL CD 
.26500 .07390 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO 
CACO DI II DRBITLI! DATA 
PAOE OOl 
(OONOIII ( 211 .JAIl '11\ 
"'-'" I ~ 
'- I 





tl09.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 10.000 AILRON • .001 
LREr 
· 
~71i.BIOO IN. ,.,.", 
· 
.0000 IN. YO SEIAD . .000 PHI • .GOD 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 tN. ZtlRP 
· 
3"1~.OOO[) tN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
ROO NO. 612/ 0 RNlL • 3.2'7 GRADIENT INTERVAl,. • .001 12.00 
HACH ALPHAO SETAO PHI QtPSF' I CL CD CLH CY CLN C5L 
.600 1t.238 .01350 .00000 423.49350 .311000 .06520 -.05310 -.OOOBa -.00110 -.OOl30 
.599 S.31fa .0I'tOO .00000 't22.7't630 .4'1300 .07760 -.ilIt990 -.00170 -.00130 -.DDI5t' 
.600 B.lfSI .01210 .00000 '122.87"130 .55180 .09650 -.0'1680 -.00150 -,00100 -.00l5O 
.599 10.597 .00890 .00000 '122.15080 .66670 .12380 -.(i't220 -.00150 -.COOtlO -.00170 
.601 12.719 .!l1l5SD .COODO '12'1.11830 .79760 .16310 -.039'tO -.00130 .00010 -.00110 
.599 ..... 181 .00""'60 .00000 lf22.6272o .86610 .21730 -.03350 .00090 -.C0080 -.00200 
.601 16.872 .ommo .00000 ll2'1.2'1260 .95390 .28Lt60 -.03770 .00250 -.00090 -.00260 
.599 19.996 .00230 .00000 '122.3'1710 1.0'77ltO .36780 -.05010 .001llO -.00050 -.00i9l' 
.600 21.l'l8 .00390 .00000 't23.B2IDO 1.197'10 ."5620 -.051f10 -.000'10 -.00030 -.00060 
GRADIENT -.OD07lf .00000 -.09890 .051'10 .00920 .00118 -.00009 .00020 -.OOOW 
CAEO 01 SI ORBITER DATA 'BGN012J 20 """ '/5 
REFERENCE DATA PJJW-£TRIC DATA 
SRIT 
· 
2690.0000 SC.FT. X!1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ELEVON • 5.000 AllRON • .000 
LRE, 
· 
'I'Pt.BIOO IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO A1.PHAO - 10.000 SETAO . -5.000 
aRE, • 936.S800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.za PHI .000 
SCALE - .0300 
ROO NO. 6051 0 WUL • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • ~OOI 12.00 
HACH DZ ALPHAO SETAO PHI QIPSF'J CL CD CLH cv CLN C5L 
.SOO 1.169 10.5'1190 -5.25180 .00000 't23.2lfStfO .599'-10 .09110 -.02510 .05020 .01610 .00161 
.600 5.6Jlt 10.5'1060 -5.25340 .00000 't23.StB3Q .59'PtO .09090 -.02500 .05060 .01620 .0OISO 
.600 10.389 10.53980 -5.25530 .00000 't23 .... 9IS0 .59660 .09tOO -.02500 .05110 .01620 .001"0 
.600 25.3116 10.53200 ·5.26390 .00000 "23.37230 .59360 ,09120 -.02180 .05300 .01670 .001 ... 0 
.601 "'0.230 10.52230 -5.26660 .00000 "21t .21+100 .58880 .09120 -.02860 .05380 .01670 .00070 
.601 't7.3B't 10.52120 -5.21080 .00000 't23.86BtO .58580 .09130 -.02890 .OS't6D .01710 .000'10 
GRADIENT -.00023 -.00038 .00000 .02573 -.00030 "".00001 .00001 .00010 .00001 -.00002 
. ~ .-----.. 
~ 
OATE' 01 DEC 7S TA90LATED SOURCE DATA - CAED PI.£<: 
""" '---"--
CA20 01 51 ORBITER OATA (BGHOI3' • 20 .JAM "l5; • 










.0000 IN. VO ALPHAO • Itt.OOO B£TAO • -'5.000 
BREF" • 936.6900 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.za PHI .000 
SCALE - .0300 
_NO. 6061 a RNlL • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
HACH DZ AlPHAO ocrAO PHI Q'PSF'J CL CD CLH CY CLH CSI. 
.eoo 25.012 1'1.78300 -5.23890 .00000 ~a3.38010 .80130 .1"1810 -.DITlD .05700 .01690 -.lln.30D 
.599 29.'170 1'1.77880 -5.23720 .00000 "122.50390 .79950 .17780 -.01920 .05690 .016"10 -.00290 
.599 37.61'1 1't."17480 -5.23790 .00000 't22.39030 .79720 .17730 -.01910 .65110 .01610 -.00290 
.EOO lf9.099 Ilf.77130 -5.2'tOSO .00000 't23.00110 ."19360 .17660 -.01930 .05750 .01690 -.00300 
.599 &t.asl 1't.77120 -5.2"1720 .00000 't22.63050 .7aa40 .17510 -.01820 .05890 .01730 -.OD29Q 
.soo 7 •• 262 1't.77250 -5.~930 .00!100 't23.507S0 .7&i90 .1~60 -.01790 .05930 .01720 -.00260 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOllOo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .(IaOOD 
C""O 01 51 ORBITER OAT.\ lBGN01'l1 , 20 JAN "]5 





1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON - S.DDO AILRON • .000 
LR£F 
· 
'17"'.8100 IN. '/HlP 
· 
.DOOO IN. VO AlI'HAO • 7.S00 PHI ...go .. OOD 
IlREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD 
SCALE • .0300 
_NO. 617.1 0 RNlL • 3.a9 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
HACH BETAD ALPHAD PHI QIPSE'J CL CD CLH CY CLN CSI. 
.601 -15.S06 7.57IS0 -90.00000 1f23.5611f0 .'13920 .05530 -.02670 .15950 
.""660 -.Q062Q 
.600 -10.5't9 7.58110 -90.00000 1f22.9li290 .lfltBGD .05970 -.02310 .10270 .03300 -.00210 
.600 -7.913 7.58580 -90.00000 lf23.1t3870 .1f53~D .06070 -.oalao .07950 .025'10 
- .. 00130 
.601 -5.291 7.58t190 -90.00000 1f23.93590 .lf6750 .0595" -.02920 .05250 .01"790 - .. 00110 
.SOI -2.651f 7.59120 -90.00000 &f23.5&f50 .'16660 .05790 -.02520 .02570 .01010 -.000&0 
.soo -.011 7.60700 -90.00000 '123.18690 .lf1f190 .06550 -.£10420 .DD190 .cono .QOD2D 
.601 2.61B 1.59750 -90.00000 't23.561't0 .'t6DOD .05960 -.02110 -.02190 -.00'130 .COD'tO 








DATE 01 DEC 75 TABlLATED SOI.IiCE OATA ... CA20 PAlE 2G5 
CAEO ca SI ClASITER DATA IBGH015J '2G...IJ.Hj5 • 
REFERENCE OAT A PAR.U£TRIC 0.\1.\ 
SllIT 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· 





.DODO IN. YO SETiD • -5.000 PHI • .GOO 
"'lEF 
· 
936.68013 IN. Z..,? 
· 
375.0000 IN.za 
SCAJ..£ • .03130 
.....00. 6071 0 RN/L • 3.38 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
mCH A1.Pt{AO SETAO PHI QIPSF'I CL CO CLM Cy CUI CSt. 
.599 ".229 -5.23550 .00000 "122.23130 .2't660 .07020 -.00980 .05650 .01100 -.OO5ID 
.599 6.32a -S.2'l1.t7D .00000 't?2.35080 • 31t71 0 .C8010 -.00550 .05760 .01010 -.OO~D 
.6130 8 .... 82 -S.2tt320 .00000 't22.73tt50 .45510 .09100 .00000 .05130 .01020 -.013Q10 
.600 10.601 -5.23'780 .oonoo 'taa.73tt50 .56310 .11940 .013590 .05720 .130980 .00C60 
.600 12.705 -5.22610 .00000 't23.60520 .6753D .15130 .0122D .135570 .DleIOO .Q!¥t90 
.601 Itt.B33 -5.21540 .00000 "23.85230 .765313 .20SltO .01"'170 .06280 .00930 -.00250 
.600 16.936 -5.l9680 .00000 .. 23.36130 .85250 .268'iO .02120 .063BO .010lfO - • .Q035D 
.599 19.038 -5.16990 .00000 "22.23730 .95060 .3Itl'tO .02110 .06550 .009"10 -.00060 
.EOI 21.209 -5.1"720 .00000 't23.99'150 1.01f530 .41770 .026'tO .06980 .01100 -.(10260 
GRADIO..JT -.00011 .00000 .08851f .049BI .00771 .OD~7 .001l08 -.00019 .ODl21 
CAEO 0251 ORBITER OAT'" IBCNOI6J , 20 .JAN ?5 
REFERENCE DATA PAFUU1ETRIC OATA 
SllIT 
· 
2690.0000 5O.FT. XI<lP 
· 





.0000 IN.YO OCTAO • .000 PHI .DDD 
8li£F 
· 
936.6800 IN. _? 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .03(.:1 
RUN 00. 6091 0 RNIL • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.0a 
HACH Al.PHAO OCTAD PHI QIPSf"1 CL CD CLH CV CUI CSt. 
.599 '1.212 .013'10 .00000 't22.9t030 .1"'700 .05730 .03lf'tO -.00330 ".ODOttO 
-.-
.600 6.31B .01210 .0aODO 't23.S3eED .2't930 .06350 .039'tO -.00320 -.00020 -.00120 
.600 B."18 .01090 .00000 423.I63ttO .35560 • (l'1lt9!) .Ott280 -.0031'.1 .0000.0 -.00150 
.600 10.5'*0 .OOIS0 .00000 't23.658'70 .'tES8!) .091f20 .04900 -.00270 .ODOlfD -.00160 
.600 12.677 .eotteo .{lOOOO 'I23.53'fl0 .57810 .12'180 .05690 -~OD360 .(lOI50 -.00160 
.601 1"'.777 .C0380 .00000 't2!t.2B36il .67170 .1'1630 .06110 .00000 -.00010 -.00210 
.60D 16.898 .OOlltO .00000 '123.91370 .16870 .23'760 .06310 .000liO .000'*0 -.00290 
.600 18.990 -.00220 .ODOOO 't23.S01ltO .E5B80 .31130 .05900 -.00010 .001"10 -.00270 
.SOO 21.120 -.00970 .00000 1f2't.1624D .97540 .39010 .05980 .C0200 .00210 -.00510 
GRAD1EtU -.0008tt .00000 .oa907 .osn59 .00579 .OO221f .00009 .00012 -.00011 
-----"--
• 
DATE 01 OoEC 75 T~TED SOURCE OATA - CA2D PACE 200 
, ~-----
CAED 02 51 ORBITER DATA C9GH01"1. , i!G .!J ...... "'J5 
A£fEllDlCE DATA P~RIC alTA 
5REF . 2S90.0000 5Q.fT. XffiP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AILflON • -tD.C'JO 
LRE' 0 't'Pt.9100 IN. y- o .0000 IN. YO SETAll 0 .000 PHI .Qoa 
ERE. 0 936.6800 IN. ZI<lP 0 375.0000 IN. ZO 
SCA1.E - .0300 
IlOO NO. 6101 0 RN/L • 3.l!S GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
HAC" oII.!'HAO ·BETAO PHI QIPSFl CL CO CLH CY CLIl C5I. 
.BOO .... 228 -.05650 .00000 "'23.269'010 .2'lOBO .07890 -.00800 .0295D -.001')0 -.CI't'SD 
.600 6.329 -.07aIiO .00000 to23.6't1OO .~030 .08930 -.00320 .03070 .00070 -.Cl't5!i0 
.EOO 8.'129 -.OBOliO .000Do '123.76890 .... "810 .10360 -.00010 .03260 .00290 -.O~6ID 
.600 10.561 -.09230 .00000 "'23.89640 ,S6ltl!5D .12830 .OO2ao .03510 .00580 -.0'1830 
.600 12.669 -.09850 .00000 'ta3.77200 .0Pt60 .16250 .010'10 .03'180 .00990 -.OliB20 
.600 llf.791 -.09710 .00000 1f23.5E&tD .7585!J .2\7'10 .ornw .OlSeD .DOStlD -.OtUSO 
.600 16.B83 -.09=mi .00000 1t23.6If7711 .&toan .28050 .0allO .03390 .00920 -.03760 
.601 18.999 -.10=70 .00000 't2'+.39060 .9'10'150 .35910 .01630 .03590 .01200 -.03BBO 
.601 2t.IlS -.10760 .00001] 'f21f.39370 1.01fS50 .'13720 .01980 .03600 .00lfBO -.03850 
GRADIENT -.DOttOS .00000 .09511 .051}7 .00'775 .00168 .(lOOSS .00113 -.00057 
CAEO 02 51 ORBITER DATA CBGNOIS) c 20 .JAN 75 
REfERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
5REF 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. lCI1RP 0 1109.COOO IN.xa ELEYOH • 5.000 All.RON • .GOG 
LREF 0 't'7lt.BIOO IN. \ffiP 0 .0000 IN. VO SETAll 0 .000 PHI 0 .000 
BREI' 0 936.6800 IN. ZI<lP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCAlE • .0300 
IlOO NO. 60BI (] RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH AlPHAO SETAD PHI QlpsF) CL CD CLH CY CLH C5I. 
.600 '.223 .01150 .-00000 '123.91&10 .21f"150 .06ll5D -.00890 -.00320 ... 00010 -.00160 
.600 B.3LtB .01050 .00000 't21t.15"170 .~9BO .07800 -.00'170 -.00300 .OOOOD -.00190 
.599 B.It36 .01020 .00000 422.91660 ."15750 .09320 -.00120 -.00330 .(I00ttO -.00200 
.600 10.556 .00700 .00000 424 .tEttOO .56't30 .11560 .00600 -.aOaBa .00060 -.[lOl"1Q 
.600 12.67B .COtt30 .00000 't23.lfl960 .67850 .ISBO .01270 -.003'10 .00150 -.OOl90 
.600 1't.7Bt .00260 .00000 't23.51t63D .'15970 .206611 .01900 .OOOEO .GOOIO -.00330 
.601 16.139"1 .OOOSO .OOOO!) 't2't.78870 .8't910 .26860 .Oi!'t2D ... 00O't0 .0009.0 -.002'70 
.soo 19.006 "~00550 .00000 "124.16560 .95'tOO .3tt920 .01760 .00090 .002C,D -.C1Ctt1fQ 
.600 21.IIS -.01370 .00000 lfa't.alt't3D I.US&iO .lta89D .01890 .00350 .00330 -.00100 





DATE 01 DEC 15 T~T£D SWRCE OATA .. CA20 PAGE: 241 
CA20 
"" 51 ORBITER OATA lBGN0191 • 30 ..u. i5 • 






1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 10.000 All.R(J.I • .000 
Larr 
· 
'+1lt.B100 IN. y,",? 
· 
.0000 IN. YO SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
Barr 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZH!1? 
· 
315.0000 IN.20 
SCALE - .0300 
RUN NO. 6111 Q MIL • 3.26 . GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
HACH ALPHAO SETAD PHI QCPSF. CL 'CD CLH CY CLH cst. 
.599 't.2ltB .01150 ,00000 '122.50010 .35030 .09lieo -.051JIiO -.00290 -.00030 -.00160 
,599 6.32B .00920 .00000 1122.50220 .'t'tSIfQ ,09160 -.05030 -.00250 .00000 -.OOIBO 
.599 8.'170 .00170 .OQOOO '122.621120 .55820 .11710 -.OltS2D -.0023D .00020 -.OoIBO 
.600 10.583 .00630 .00000 't23.S22S0 .67180 .1't'tSD -.0'+250 -.00250 .00060 -.OOIBO 
,BOO 12.69't • Q03'fO .OOODO 1f22.999\tO .18650 .185BD -.03650 -.00250 .00120 -.DOliO 
.599 l1t.BOO -.00080 .00000 't22.50220 .85720 .EIt'tOO -.02630 .00090 .00020 ".00230 
.600 IS.SSIt -.001'10 .00000 't23.2521t0 .93680 .31210 -.02170 .00110 .OC03D -.00220 
.601 19.022 -.00230 .00000 Ifa3.99SS0 1.05390 .39850 -.02990 .00010 .00100 -.001'0 
.601 21.151 .00050 .00000 't21f.21f'30 1.16lfSO .48570 -.02960 -.OOlttO .00090 -.00D't0 
GRADIENT -.00081 .00000 .16506 .050?5 .ODBlt5 .00188 .00005 .0001tt -.CDOD3 
CA20 0352 ORBITER OAT.\ IBGN020) C 20 JJJi 15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAtETRIC DATA 
5IlEF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. Xl1A1' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XD ElEVON • 5.000 AILRON • .000 
Larr 
· 
tt11t.9100 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO BETAD . -5.00Q PHI .000 -
BR£F 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO RUOOER • .000 
SCAL[ • .0300 
RUN NO. 5971 0 AWL • 1.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH ALPHAD BETAO ?HI Q(PSFI CL CD CLH CY CLH cst. 
.301 .013 -5.I01lfO .00000 121.126'10 .01990 .02980 -.03550 .12150 -.00550 .0D690 
.300 '1.093 -5.09790 .00000 126.10590 .26630 .Olt010 -.02080 .12130 -.00530 .00910 
.300 6.198 -5.09310 .00000 126.10580 .36210 .05111] -.01550 .12050 -.00510 .00S20 
.299 8.196 -5.06230 .00000 125.01'1'10 .tt5860 .06580 -.01330 .11850 -.00'110 .010ltO 
.300 10.206 -5.03"60 .00000 126.10550 .55650 .08530 -.00970 .11560 -.00 .. '70 .01260 
.E99 12.2'16 -If.999S0 .00000 125.96010 .65"160 .11050 -.00610 .11370 -.00550 .01 .. 50 
.2SS Itt.E99 -4.95950 .00000 125.66850 .?5ltIO .... 360 .00270 .11230 -.00570 .Ol'teo 
.301 15.3~ -If .93560 .00000 126.83'160 .81010 .16IfBI) .00"160 .IICifO -.00600 .01560 
.299 16.289 -'I.9139!) .00000 125.66830 .85760 .18'130 .00530 .109ltO -.00590 .01590 
.301 17.2lt7 -It.89080 .00000 un.1262D .90620 .20590 ,00160 .10120 -.00590 .Olsea 
GRADIENT .00699 .00000 -.10638 .Olt669 .00532 .00251 -.00055 .00009 .0OO~iiI 
'-/-~--
DATE OJ DEC 15 iA.Bl.l..AT£D 5000CE DATA - CAEO pAr£. CDS 
--=-..., 
CAl!O 0352 ORBJT£R OATA 100H021)1 , CD .JAN "l5 • 
REf'"EREf£E DATA PAfW£TRtC DATA 
SRE' 
· 
a690.0000 so.n. Xl'IlP • 1108.0000 IN.XO ELty[».l • 5.000 AILr.[JN • .ODO 
LRE' 
· 
lto'7lf.Bl00 IN. y- • .0000 tN.YO SETIoO . ~.OOO PHI • .000 
BIiE' 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
3'75.0000 IN.ZO RUOOER' .000 
SCALE - .0300 
Ill>< ..... :l951 0 RNlL • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 t2.DO 
flACH Al.l'HAO OCTAD PHI DIPSf'") CL CO CLH CY CUi CSI. 
.599 .035 -5.38'780 .00000 't21.6lf7ED .09310 .03010 -.OIt15D .13650 -.0Dfl2l) .ooeco 
.600 1+.232 -5.31lltoO .00000 't22.76't60 .aOOEO .0'12'10 -.02750 .13290 -.OOBIO .01050 
.SOl 6.365 -5.35520 .1l00OO ~23. 13920 .39730 .05530 ".02250 .13100 -.00790 .01130 
.soo 8.461 -5.3:590 .00000 422.52070 ,SQ61tO .07300 -.020lfD .12750 -.00790 .01320 
.600 10.623 -5.28760 .00000 421.89290 .62350 .09930 -,,01940 .12220 -.00770 .01590 
.600 12.737 -5.21t920 .oonoo '122.1'1590 .73920 .13630 -.01't70 .12120 -.00860 .CIG30 
.599 1't .875 -5.20lf70 .00000 't21.52060 .83010 .lgo.,7Q -.01390 .12530 -.OJOOO .00890 
.599 16.957 -5.1'iBlfO .00000 't21.E705D .91790 .26110 -.0IB30 .12010 -.009't0 .00990 
.599 17.897 -5.12170 .00000 lf21.5191D .95820 .293BO -.02180 .11930 -.OO9'tO .00960 
GRADIENT .00921 .00000 .03117 .D50DIt .00636 .00212 -.00129 .00005 .00069 
CAl!O 0352 ORBITER DATA 'BGN0211 I 2lI .JAIl 75 • 
REFERENCE DATA PJ.R]J£TRIC OATA 
SIlEf' 
· 
2590.0000 SO.rT. Xl'IlP • 1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 "'Iun. • .-LRE' 
· 
lf7lf.BIOO IN. YffiP 
· 
.COOD IN. YO eoAO . .000 PHI • .GOO 
BREf" 
· 
936.6800 IN. 2_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO R\JIlIl£R • .000 
SCAlE - .0300 
Il\JN NO. 5921 0 RNlL • 1.93 ORADIEHT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
flACH ALPHAO BETAO PHI QCPSF) CL CO CLH C' CUi CSI. 
.300 6.127 -.00720 .00000 126.25070 .3"tB3D .053&0 -.00770 .Q09'tD -.00000 -.00160 
.i!99 9.21S -.00770 .00000 125.95930 ."saso .06760 -.OtiBIO .00970 -.OQOSO -.00230 
.300 IO.2't9 -.00940 .00000 126.54E1t0 .55310 .086'70 -.00550 .010EO -.00030 -.00260 
.300 12.161 -.0(.1820 .00000 126.6BB10 .6"2'10 .10970 .00180 .00960 .00000 -.ooaIO 
.301 13.2'tO -.00B6o .00000 126.97970 .E93'10 .12550 .005ttO .00970 .00030 -.Ooa20 
.300 1't.28B -.OOBLfO .00000 126.39560 .71f7S0 • "350 .00,"0 .00900 • ODOlf 0 -.00190 
.300 lS.23lf -.00990 .00000 126.25050 .79610 .16190 .(10930 .009110 "oooso -.00190 
.300 t6.231f -.00B50 .00000 126.51t220 ,SttBOO ,19220 .00930 .DOBttQ .00090 -.00150 
.299 17.171 -.00790 .00000 125.81300 .90250 .20480 .00990 .OO'7ltO .00110 -.00130 
GRADtENT -.000E9 .00000 .06972 .Qtt9EB .00797 .00053 .00019 .00012 ".OOO2lt 
l 
• 
--------~ : - ~--:---
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO PAGE 209 
CAEO 03 sa ooaUER DATA CSGN021' t 20 ..IAN "15 
REFERENCE DATA PAlW£ffiIC DATA 
SREr 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. XffiP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO £LEVOt'i • 5.000 AILROH • .001 
~§ LREr · If'7lt.BIOD IN. y- • .0000 IN. YO SETAO . .000 PHI • • DOG 8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO RUIlO£R • .000 
;gff1 SCALE • .0300 
~g:j RUtI NO. 5931 0 RN/l • 2.95 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .uDI 12.00 
/0" MACH Al.PMAO SETAD PHI Q,PSfI Ct. CO Ct.H CV ClH CSt. !=l~ ,500 .021 -.01690 .00DaD 315.51970 .07070 .03lt'lO -.02810 .00930 -.00120 -.DOIZQ ~~ .500 6.2S8 -.01650 .00000 315.38310 .37020 .05570 -.010'10 .00970 -.00080 -.00160 .501 8.345 -.01950 .00000 315.785"'0 .... 7750 .07080 -.011'10 .00970 -.OOOSO -.00200 ~1:il .500 10.377 -.oleso .00000 315.5171fO .58250 .0918(1 -.00770 .00990 -.00020 -.00190 .499 11.!tlft -.01910 .onooo 31Lt.18100 .63330 .10480 -.OOIt.o .00920 -.00030 -.00160 
.501 12.561 -.01960 .00000 316.18530 .68980 .12110 -.00010 .00920 -.00020 -.001'10 
.499 13.630 -.01180 .00000 31'1.11710 ."Jlt690 .13960 .00290 .00810 .00010 -.DOISO 
.500 1' •• 666 -.02aso .00000 315.51820 .80300 .16110 .00380 .00900 .00020 -.00130 
.'199 15.581 -.01850 .ooaoo 3I1t.71510 .857'1:0 .19350 .00120 .01tt30 -.00230 -.DOCHO 
.'199 16.61f1 -.01970 .00000 31'1.31610 .90110 .22590 -.00130 .01530 -.00190 -.C0610 
.500 17.502 -.OHi'iO .00000 3I't.98370 • 91t380 .25910 -.00230 .0I3a'0 -.00100 -.00510 
GRADIENT -.C0021 .00000 -.06291 .all9lfO .005Stt .00198 ".00001 .00009 -.OOOOS 
RlIN NO. S9't1 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT U-lTERVAt. • .001 12.00 
MACH ALPHAD BETAD PHI QIPSf"J CL CD Ct.H CV ClH CSt. 
.599 .Clt5 -.02u6D .00000 'I21.61f"20 .07B"tO .03560 -.0.2890 .00950 -.00160 -.ooooa 
-.600 6.38tt -.02280 .00000 '122.6'1030 .388'10 .05880 -.01320 .00890 -.00080 -.00170 
.601 a.515 -.02350 .00000 '122.89210 .SOIfIO .07610 -.01390 .00880 -.00060 - .. OOlltO 
.500 10.508 -.02330 .00000 't22.3e8IfQ .60930 .09890 -.00950 .00800 -.00020 -.00080 
.600 II.S33 -.02300 .00000 'I22.5IS00 .66920 .ll600 -.00620 .00100 • aDOlfO -.COIlO 
.soo 12.na -.D2Ifl0 .00000 'I22.39IS0 .131 .. 0 .13820 -.OOIfIfO .00690 .00060 -.00070 
.600 13,155 -.OEIf20 .00000 !.f22.E6B80 .7G";70 .16630 -.003\tP, .01030 -.000£] -.OO2'tD 
.60t 1!.f.Btf2 -.02510 .00000 1f22.B9060 .BI'I70 .19560 -.00380 .01100 -.00090 -.00330 
.601 IS.BS3 -.02360 .00000 1fe2.88580 .8&t50 .22710 -.OOSltO .01060 -.00070 -.003lf0 ~ 
.601 16.938 -.02130 .00000 't23.13920 .91"'10 .26200 -.01000 .00950 -.DOOBO -.OO2ttD 
.599 17.B25 -.021t1O .00000 't21.61f570 .96130 .29410 -.01510 .01010 -.00030 -.00300 
GRADIENT -.00023 .00000 .07526 .05115 .00661 .00185 .... 00018 .00016 -.00001 
•. 
l~. _ .. ________ ~ __ _ .~--------~--------
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOlfiCE DATA - CA2D ,,- 210 
CA20 0352 ORBITER DATA laGHD221 I e!t .!AN 'r5 • 
.. -"---.-" 












.0000 IN. YO OCTAD . .000 PHI .000 
8il£F 
· 
93S.6B00 tN. Zl1llP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD RtJOIlER • .000 
SCALE • .0300 
" "'"" NO. 5911 0 RN/L • 3.38 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
MACH Al.PHAO SETAO PHI Q(PSf'"l Cl en ClM Cf Q.H CSL 
.600 .035 -.023110 .00000 '122.76180 .07't90 .035110 -.oaGBO .010'l0 -.00110 -.00100 
.soo 5.359 -.02490 .00000 '122.52010 .39560 .D5830 -.OPtIO .0098D -.000911 -.001"10 
.599 9.'189 -.02600 .00000 421.'10150 .501S0 .07510 -.OIlino .00910 -.00060 -.00160 
.599 10.617 -.OES50 .CODOO &f21.52360 .61190 .ClggBD -.00910 .00900 -.00010 -.00090 
.soo 12.671 -.025ItD .00000 't2a.645DO .1l!5'10 .13590 -.00360 .00750 .00050 -.00090 
.601 13.7'15 -.02620 .00000 -.23.14080 .76B't0 .16530 -.00370 .Olosr· -.00060 -.00250 
.soo lIi.812 -.02600 .ocooo ,*2a.27350 .B1360 .t~2D -.00380 .01110 -.00010 -.00290 
.!;iS9 15.'797 -.OES50 .00000 421.270!;iD .86060 .22380 -.00570 .01lSO -.00080 -.003'10 
.559 16.912 -.02280 .00000 1f21.52360 .91200 .26030 -.00990 .01000 -.00060 -.00260 
.601 17.858 -.02570 .00000 lf22.892JO .96330 .29550 -.01510 .01060 -.00030 -.00300 
GRADIENT -.00030 .00030 -.13026 .05068 .00571 .00118 -.00012 .00015 -.aOCDI 
CA20 03 sa OR9ITER DATA 'BGN0231 ( co JAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PAllJ,HORIC DATA 
5Il£F 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.FT. ICMRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO E\.EVOtI • 5.000 AILRoN • .-lREF • 't'7't.eloo IN. YI1RP • .0000 1N."iO OCTAO . .000 PHI .COO 
BIlEF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 tN.la llIJOOER • 15.000 
SCALE • .0300 
ROO NO. 5S91 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT 1NTERVAL • .001 12.0D 
HACH AlPHAO SETAO PHI QCP5f'") Cl CD CUI CY Q.H CSL 
.600 6.'111 -.0'1880 .00000 ,*22.2'"1990 .319Z0 .06780 -.DDlfBO .0'l~90 -.01630 .00300 
.600 8.'152 -.01f960 .00000 1f21.627'l0 ... 9710 .08390 -.oo'tso .0'1510 -.01660 .00330 
.599 10.659 -.0't630 .00000 lf21.12590 .60130 .10180 .C0310 .0'1320 -.01610 .0035Q 
.599 lE'.653 -.011920 .00000 ,*21.31910 .71010 .1't1"10 .00600 .04250 -.01520 .002SC 
.599 I't.7&t -.0'1620 .00000 ,*21.50120 .S0160 .19910 .00560 .O't520 -.01680 .000'l0 
.600 15.BS1 -.01t110 .00000 lf21. '14911) .85500 .232'10 .00250 .. O't570 -.01610 -.000'l0 
.599 16.873 .... OIt'tOD .00000 Lt21.25550 .90090 .2&iBD -.00230 .0,*'1'70 -.01690 .00010 





DA.TE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAZO PAD[ 211 
CAZO 0552 ORBJT£A DATA IIlGNOZ't I • 20 ..JAN is 
REFERENCE DATA PAfUU1ETRIC OATA 
SHE' a 269D.CDOO SO .. I="T. .,.., a 1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AILROH • .0110 
lREF "71f.BIOG IN. .-
a 
.ODOO IN. YO 8£TAO a -5.000 PHI .000 
BIlE, a 936.6BOO tN. ZI1RP a 315.0000 IN.ZO RIJOOER a .000 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 5991 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH ALPHAO SETAO PHI OIPSFI CL CO CLH Cy ctN CSl. 
.599 .03'< -5.36100 ,00000 Lf21.92130 .07650 ,06360 -.023'f0 .12770 -.OO"lSO .00690 
.601 "'.328 -5.3'1'150 .00000 'ta3.eBB10 .27510 .071100 -.01160 .12520 -.00850 .OOS9O 
.599 S.'+52 -S.32&tO .00000 't21.5tt76D .38130 .08S90 -.00720 .12320 -.OD820 .00950 
.599 a.512 -5.29620 .00000 '121.67120 .'IEJ1t3D .10350 .... 00230 .12000 -.00850 .ClI'tD 
.599 10.627 -5.26330 .00000 '121.91980 .59590 .12750 .00280 .11800 -.00930 .OIIfi?1l 
.600 12.:J'20 -5.22590 .00000 lfc2.2919D .1DBltO .16320 .001'60 .11550 -.009'10 .01500 
.599 IIf.BSS -5.18230 .00000 lf21. i9!tiO .i91BO .22240 .01190 .12060 -.01090 .00ilO 
.600 16.9It9 -5.131110 .00000 lf2.2.171lfO .B7B20 .2BS90 .01lfiO .lli90 -.01050 .00800 
.600 li.i93 ..Jj.11050 .00000 lf22.6686D .92080 .31830 .01330 .11800 -.01090 .00670 
GRADIENT .00913 .00000 -.04649 .04896 .00589 .002'i5 -.O!lO94 -.00011 .00065 
CAZO 05 52 ORBITER DATA tBGN0251 I 20 .JJ,N 75 I 
REFERENCE OATA P~RtC OATA 
SR£f" a 2690.0000 5Q.FT. .,.., a 1I09.00Ca IN.Xc ELEVoti • 5.COe AILAOH • .COG 
LREF' a lt7lf.Sl00 IN. Yr>lP a .OOCO IN. YO BETAO a .000 PHI • .!lOG 
BIlE' a 938.6800 IN. Z>lAP a 315.!lOuu IN.ZO RUDDER a .COO 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 5811 0 RN/L • 3.34 GRADIENT INTERVAL a .COI 12.00 
HAtH ALl'HAO SETAO PHI Q[PSrI CL CO CLH ty ctN CSl. 
.601 6.36lf -.01500 .00000 If.21.0633D .36970 .07910 -.00320 .00510 .00000 ~.00190 
.600 8. 105 -.01370 .00000 '120.lt4320 .lfiS3D .09570 .00050 .OOl.JlfD .00020 -.00160 
.600 10.57'1 -.01380 .00000 '120.69030 .58'tBO .11920 .00120 .00390 .00050 -.CDllfO 
.599 1.2.691 -.01510 .00000 lf19.69HlD .699BD .15630 .01380 .00250 .00150 -.00120 
.599 Ilf.SI5 -.01'100 .00000 1f19.BI990 .78520 .21530 .02010 .OO1.J90 .000'10 -.OO2Z0 
.600 16.906 -.01090 .00000 lt20.B1630 .B71t10 .28'150 .02050 .00350 .0OO't0 -.00130 
.SOO li.611 -.01060 .00000 lf20.9tt06D .91420 .31190 .01850 .003\10 .000'10 -.OOILO 
GRADIENT .00029 .00000 -.08B70 .05101 .0095e .002't7 -.oon2S .ooole .0COli! 
OAT£" 01 DEC 75 TABlt.AT£D SOURCE DATA - CA20 Pf.7 aJa . ~- .• -... 
CAllO 05 52 ORalTER OATA (!XN0261 I 2D JAH 15 
REF£REIlCE CATA 
PJlJ'W£TRlC OATA 





.0000 IN. YO BETAO . .000 PHI 
.000 EIlEr • 936.6800 IN. .-
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO fMl!l£lI • 15.0!lD SCALE - .0300 
RW NO. 
_, D 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 t2.00 
IIAC/i ALPHAO Jl!:TAQ PHI QIPSFI CI. CD ClI! cr CUI CSI. .600 6.363 -.OIfSIO .00000 _a2.IOB30 .355DO .09790 .00330 .1l'tI7Q 
-.01510 .COSIO .600 e.~67 -.CIf770 .00000 ~21.99550 .'17360 .11310 .00filtD .1l'tE«0 -.015'10 .0O't5D .600 IO.sDIf -.OIf37D .00000 ~21.9B390 .581"10 
.1367D .01360 .DItD'fO -.01520 .QQ&j7D 
.600 12.707 -.Olf320 .00000 '121.73170 .691tOO .17320 .DJgt,O .03960 
-.OI"IfD .aDltIO 
.SOD 1't.BII -.QIf360 .00000 ~21.1f8310 .77lfJO .23120 .02500 .OIt250 -.01600 .OOISO .600 15.867 -.OIfIfIO .00000 't2i!.22950 .S2060 .263'to .02750 .01.f23Q -.01580 .00110 .600 16.913 -.01f100 .00000 'f22.3551f0 .e6510 .29910 .D2'l1tO .Oltoeo - .. 01590 .00190 GRAOIENT .00057 .00000 -.02925 .0507. .00915 .002't3 .... 00031 -.00002 
-.00009 





2690.0000 5O.FT. XIflP • 1109.0000 IN.xc ELEVa. • 5.000 AILRCfl • .000 LREF • 1J71J.BtaO IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO SETAO . .nOD PHI 
.000 BRIT 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZffiP 
· 
315.0000 JtJ'.ZO RUlO£II • .000 
-
SCALE· .0300 
.... NO. SS21 0 RN/L • 3.ll GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 H!.OO 
MACH ALPHAO ae:rAD PHI QrpSF'"J CL CD CLH Cy CUI CSI. .601 6.360 -.01310 .00000 't21.32300 .35&tO .09250 .00200 .01l't60 -.oOOtO -.oocoa .600 S.lt6S -.OllBO .00000 'f2D.33210 .It&f20 .IOB30 .00710 .00380 .00030 -.00210 
....-..=-
.600 10~58J -.OIOSO .00000 lf20.32910 .51110 .13100 .0 .. 50 .00250 .00070 -.00160 .599 12.695 -.01090 .00000 lt19.70230 .69270 .15610 .02230 .OOOBD .00190 -.00t2O .601 1'1.S07 -.DIOlfO .00000 1.f21.19870 .75210 .22370 .03UO .00380 .00030 
-.00210 .BOO 16.905 -.0(1910 .00000 't20.07900 .8'+720 .2a990 .03720 .00270 .00060 -.001'10 
.599 17."}99 -.00630 .00000 '119.9271f0 .98970 .32300 .03630 .00150 .00070 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABl.U.TEO SOOOCE OATA - CI2D PAlE 2\3 
C020 07 sa ORBITER DATA 'IlOHOZSJ tZOJJJI"'15 J 
REFERENCE DATA pAR.Al£mlC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XOflP 
· 
t 109.0000 tN.XC ELEVOH • 5.000 AJLRON • .Coo 
00 CREF 
· 
474.BI00 IN. yl1flP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO BETAll . .000 "". • .000 
";Ji;O BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.00DO IN.20 RWOER· .COO 
t-I SCALE • .0300 ~~ RlffNO. ~B31 a RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.0Q ~i; 
HACH ALPHAD BETAO PH, QIPSFI CC co Cl.H CY Cl.H CSt. g'1:l .601 6.339 -.01310 .00000 421.70700 .35580 .09150 .00090 .0D'tID .00020 -.OOIBO 
tdli .600 a.~6't -.01150 .00000 't20. '11390 .'f6210 .10720 .00610 .00320 .00050 -.00190 .601 10.590 -.OlDSO .OODPO 't21.57950 .57050 .12990 .01380 .002'tO .OODBO -.00130 ~.; .600 12.706 -.010"10 .00000 't21.07910 .68220 .16510 .02190 .00020 .00200 -.OOUO .600 1'1.793 -.O!J9'tO .00000 't2D.2t 160 .76080 .22130 .030lfD .00300 .00060 -.O(!22Q 
.601 16.912 -.00500 .00000 421.'t5210 .8"1510 .28950 .035lfO .00120 .00070 -.00130 
.599 17.798 -.00540 .00000 1f~9.83'190 .88800 .321'10 .03530 .00080 .oooeD -.00080 
GRADIENT .00059 .00000 -.02993 .05050 .00901 .00306 -.OOOItO .OOOlct .00012 
CA20 08 sa ORBITER DATA. lBGN029) l 20 .JAN 7'5 
REFERENCE DATA PARAl'£TRIC OA.TA. 
SREF' 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.FT~ XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELEvan • 5.000 AlLfD"t • .lIOII 
CREF 
· 
'17'+.8100 IN. Y,,"? 
· 
.0000 IN. YO BErAO . .000 PH, .000 
BREF 
· 
936.6900 IN. ZI1R? 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 RUDDER • .000 
5Cl<lE w .0300 
-Rl.tI NO. 5B'f1 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INIt;.h~':';' • .001 12.00 
HACH Al.PHAO OCTAD PH' QIPSF) CC co Cl.H CY Cl.H CSt. 
.soo 6.321 -.00160 .00000 421.22070 .3DlltO .09910 .01970 .0007C .00020 -.01lZ3ll 
,600 B.'t37 -.0[U90 .00000 't21.08850 .'to't40 .11260 .02lt90 .00080 .00020 -.OD2'tO 
.soo 10.51;18 -.00160 .OODOO 't21.21600 .50980 .13220 .03300 -.00010 .00070 -.00170 
.600 12.614 -.OOOi:O .00000 '120.72330 .61610 .16290 .0"1310 -,00250 .001BO -.0011;0 
.601 (I .. 79't -.00070 .OOOCD 't21.7196D .68BOD .21380 .05530 ,COlOO .00010 -.00i!211 
.599 15.422 -.OOOitO .00000 420.10150 .71210 .22870 .05900 .DOCltO .00il't0 -.DOlqQ 
GRADIENT -.00000 .00000 -.OOlltt .Olt931 .00783 .003.5 -.00019 .00012 .ODOt't 
~ 
O"IE 01 DEC 75 TAWLATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
C'}.7 21" 
C""o 08 52 ORBJTER DATA Cg(JjD30) (20 .,JAN?5 .. 
/l£FER£NCE OATA PIJW
£TRIC CATA ..----. 
SIlEF 0 8890.0060 sa.Ft. l(IflP • 1109.0000 IN.xa ELEVON • 5.00
0 AILROH • .elll 
LREF 
· 
... ?I.BIOD IN. y-
· 
.0000 IN.VO BETAIl 
. ,000 PHI • .O~D 
SREF 
· 
935 '¥.3QO IN. ZffiP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO RUOO£lI • .001l 
SCALE • .'- ":0 
RUl NO. 5851 0 RWL' 3.33 GRA01ENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH AlJ'HA0 BETAO PHI QiPSFJ CL CO CLH 
CY CLH CSI. 
.599 6.334 -.01710 ,00000 't20.055lo .30910 .09730 .01'17
0 .00600 .00000 -.OQ2lfD 
.6111 B.~tt2 -.DlOO0 .00000 't21.91930 .'10900 • !lOBO .02380 
.00Eii!0 .DDQltO -.OD23D 
.60t 10.560 -.01680 .00000 't21.511310 .Sl3l0 .13090 .03210 
.00510 .oooso -.0017ll 
.600 le.SBLf -.(l2050 .COODO 'IE'O.1.f229D .61"1ltO .15990 .04280 .00500 .001
30 -.OO2llD 
.6ot 1","lBO -.02090 .00000 '1llt. "19180 .66910 .21110 .05'120 
.00800 .00000 -.00= 
.600 IS.SEa -.OlJBD .00000 '121.'12350 .;62"10 .26680 .C63ea .00160 .00000 -.00210 
.599 17.295 -.01830 .00000 42D.'t3(1IfO .19330 .22910 .06390 .00720
 .00000 -.OD2'lO 
GRADIENT .(10007 .OOElOO .3516tt .0it821 .01r193 .(10355 -.OOD21 
.00012 .0001'1 
C""O 0052 ORBITER DATA lSQH03l) 





2Sge.ODOD sa.n. J<MRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO El.EVOII • ~.ODO AtLRCtl • .-
LREF 
· 
"t71t.aICO IN. YI1AF • .0000 IN.YO BET
AO • .000 PHI • .OOQ 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ~ 
· 
315.COQO IN.20 RWOER • .-000 
SCALE • .0300 
RUl NO. 5861 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH AL"""O BETAIl PHI QIPSFJ CL to C
Ut • CLH cst. 
.eOI 6.325 -.02070 .00000 '121.69170 .32010 -.02300 .01
'190 .00690 .00010 -.00<!3Q 
.600 9.'t3lt -.01920 .00000 1.f21.5S'a90 .'l17Sa .03900 .o
2iitto .00560 .00060 -.00230 
.600 10.558 -.01910 .00000 420.68650 .52510 .Q&t6Q
 .030LO .00580 .oooso -.00190 
.soo 12.663 -.02000 .00000 1t2t.3051.JO .62100 .1 tBID 
.O'tI~D .00'150 .00150 -.00210 
.600 ..... '780 -.02290 .00000 "'21.55510 .'CItSD .15210 .0
5250 .(lOQ9D -.00010 -.00300 
.600 16.810 -.02310 .00000 421.1B't20 .19290 
.16340 .06130 .00920 .00000 -.00290 
.599 1"1.301 ".02200 .00000 tt2D.tt33itO .81070 .11
050 .06310 .00850 -.00010 .... 00230 
GRADIENT .00039 .00000 -.2352a .049'tl .02068 .00359 ".00
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































colTE 01 DEC 75 11.BI.A.ATED SOlRC£ DATA - ceD 
CAED 1~/J 01 51 
r:EFE!l£NCt DATA 
5REf .. 2S.JO.OOG:O SQ.n. 
LF.Ef' • 't7".9IGO IN. 
6REF. 935.£80D IN. 
SC/.LE • .0300 
XHP.P • II09.cona IN.XO 
YHRP. .Gooa IN.YO 








UDID37' 'cO ~ '2S • 
PJ.&\l£TFUC CATA 
't.000 1lETJ.C • .-• 000 Et..V-OO • 3.000 
S.OCO aETAO • . ... 
.QZD ox 
.-
.COD oz 7.5011 
RUN NO. BSII 0 RHlL • 3.29 GRAOIEHT uamvAL. "'1.COI 1f.00 
HACH AlF!iA0 SETAD PIlI QIPSFI 
.£99 6.20{ .01150 .cooo:) .,21. tOJj.90 
.599 9.330 .01010 .coooo 1f2D.99031J 
.Ellf 10.305 .00790 .OCODO "22.72200 
.6::0 (2.627 .OC59:0 .acoDD 'f22.'1733!l 
.601 Itt.159 .. G:J3tlO .C!iOCO 't22.'123:0 
.601 16.6'13 .oa230 .COODO 1f22.72S70 
.600 t8.9B3 .00230 .emlOO 1f21.E!lESO 
GRA!lIENT .coooo .CODDO .COOOD 
CAllO "'711 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REf" • 2690.0000 sl.FT. 
UtEF • 1t"7lt.BI00 IN. 
8AEF'". 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE - .0303 
X!1RP - 1109.DOao IN.xa 
YHRP. .CODO IN.YO 










Cll CLH CY CUI C5L 
.C.5>O .02290 -.C01~O -.00100 -.002311 
.O~9!O .. 03153 -.OOlBO -.0:1030 -.0029D 
.07930 .OIfISO .... ~DOISO -.00010 -.O:J250 
.IC920 .051ttO -.0:'260 .00090 .... 1;Ci!10 
.15820 .osmc -.00200 .00n80 -.00130 
.2E::110 .0&t90 .00030 .OOClfO -.00320 
.29910 .OIf170 -.00D3!> .OCC50 -.C:J200 
.00:10l) .0Doea .00000 .ODDCD .000:10 





















RUN NO. asOI a RWL· 3.33 GAAOIEHT ImERV,t,L - 005.001 5.00 
HACH BETA AI.I'H1Jl ALPHAO DY DZ CL CD CLH CY a.H C!iL 
.eco -9.975 5.SCS70 10.1f1250 2.12960 6.Z68S0 .~0S10 .07960 .03a90 -.01500 .OC"~ .005iia 
.6:;0 -5.9SIf. 5.81'360 10.IH330 1.1f;902!J 5.26810 .IHlf3D .07970 .1:13620 -.OllOO .GIJ2Ci.D .~D 
.~99 -'t.97B 5.9190D 10 .. 1f1'l50 I.CE52D 6.2"1000 .'tl530 .07950 .D3aBO -.0D990 .OD1'fD • .00150 
.6110 -3.007 5.1lE670 10.1f1830 .&toao 6.29710 ."1510 .GiS3D .C1tIJ1D -.00610 .00070 
-.-.600 -1.992 5.82550 ID.'USSO .02100 6.27ESO ."'11510 .O"J9'tO .!l'tOSO -.CO':l6a .00050 .1)0118 
.EOO "'I.oca 5.S2510 IO.lfC22D .20930 6.31260 .1tI5CO .079'10 .DIfD90 -.C03CO .00030 -.00190 
.601 .007 5.82350 10.'11790 -.OC900 S.2'i'tID .'i173D .07310 .CIfOIO - .. 00120 -.00010 -.O!RSQ 
.Gon I.Oltt 5.82620 lQ.IIIGG.l -.22960 6.2175D .'tIGOO .07930 .OIfOOQ -.00020 - .. 00020 -.O~35!I 
.600 2.013 5.E2310 10."'2220 -.&tIf't"JD 6.28900 .'Illf90 .Gi96D .Clfl'lO .001'10 -.CIlOSO -.OO<t30 
.E!lD 2.989 5.62'190 10.lf2000 -.65700 6.27DSO .ltl360 .Oi970 .e"230 .00270 -.00070 -.V051D 
.EOO ~ ..... 5 .. 81950 IO.ttl82,o -1.08590 6.2E~O .'fl320 .0196D .0'1130 .OCS6ll -.00130 -.0C6IlQ 
.601 9.990 5.81t:2D IO.ltIClS:! -Z.l~SOO 6.26180 .CfD500 .Q7S60 .O'tE1O .. OUBa -.OnlaO -.Q)22a 
GRADIElIT -.{Joros .0003'> -.2IE09 -.00125 -.00023 .OOC03 .00026 .0OllfS -.0:025 -.C<l'l82 
~ 
... ---.. ... 
· .
l. 
DATE 01 DEC '75 TABU.AT£D soootE DATA - CA20 
tACO 7't7l1 01 SI 
REFERENCE: DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf· ~1~.BIOD IN. 
BREr • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
xr.RP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP· .0000 IN.VO 
ZMRP • 375.0000 IN.20 





































































6 .... 2970 
6 .... 3901) 




















CA20 i't7l0 01 51 Ana AT39 
REfERENCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 sa.fr. 
LREr • ~7~.eIOO IN. 
BREF • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
XHRP - 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP - .0000 IN.YO 








































































































































































































oArE 01 DEC 75 TASULAT£D SOURCE DATA ~ CA20 Clt.QE 2'8 
... --....... , 
CAll. 'J1I110 01 51 AT3B ATJ~ ORBITER DATA lOONDCtll I 2D. .JAN ?5 
R£FEIl£NCE DATA PAJW£TRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
· 
2690.0000 5Q.fT. XHRP 
· 





If"Pt.810a IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-JB • .QCO nv-oa • 3.00D 
BREF 
· 
936.6600 IN. Ziti? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO aEVON • S.DOO I1ACH .60D 
SCALE • .0300 !lETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
ox .coo Oy .000 
ROONO. 6211 0 RWL· 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 ~.OD 
AU'HAO OZ /fACH OX OY OCTAD PHI ALPIWl IlETA CI. CO CUI 
12.656 .965 .599'l0 -.06180 -.01850 .00690 .00000 5.93310 .06160 .5'<2"/0 .OlJ'70 .051511 
12.650 '+.180 ,59960 -.33520 -.01570 .00350 .00000 5.92950 .06890 .5'<090 .0"7090 .05520 
12.6"8 B.5S1 .59960 -.5932£1 ";.01060 .00330 .00000 5.62270 .O~&tD .5I.J9'io .07270 .... 93D 
12.651 15.655 .eOOED -1.07500 -.00980 .00120 .00000 5.810lfO .05270 .56"190 .07610 .DttC'lD 
12.672 30.855 .60070 -2.11910 -.003BO -.COlt 10 .00000 5.79'190 .05010 .59300 .09330 .03260 
12.678 115.S7S .60050 -3.13100 -.00250 -.00lf80 • .(JOOOO 5.18510 .06010 .61260 .08720 .02530 
12.678 60.229 .59990 -it.tltLtIO .01270 -.01300 .ODOOO 5.77850 .D5a'iO .62150 .08930 .02090 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOD 
CAllO 11f7/0 01 51 AT39 AT39 ORBITER OATA leGliO'i2) 120,""",,75 
REFERENCE OATA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
· 





"71t.BIOO IN. Ytlll' 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
SREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZtflI' 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO EL£VON • 5.0[j[J IfACII • .600 
SCAl.E • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY .000 
1M! NO. 620/ 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 "t.CD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALI'IWI Il£TA CL cO CUI 
16.829 3.116 .59950 -2 .... 3120 .... 02120 .00530 .00000 9.769ttO .03~0 .66090 .136&1 .OBI"JO 
16.828 6.039 .59960 -a.B353D .... 01980 .00_2D .OOODO 9.76310 .055110 .668SD .l!toaD .0765D 
16.Btt9 IB.388 .60060 ""'t.53tt50 -.00890 .00070 .00000 9.7"570 .06220 .1129D .15S'!0 .06130 
16.B61t 32.988 .60080 -6.55190 .DDLtIO -.00220 .00000 9.73110 .06210 .75690 .17600 .0"550 
16.8'70 liB. 151 .59930 -9.66310 .01220 -.00550 .00000 9.72170 .05tj90 .7&i80 .1B6S0 .03530 
IS.'bn'i 63.071 .59990 -IO.1tt27Q .02870 -.0Itt80 .00000 9.71610 .06290 .S037D .19270 .02"/30 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
~~~... . . ... -.-..... . 
l~_ 
-.~-
- -:.-._- --.= 
00 
',>/ ::tJ 
''i:! i:S ~~ 
§~ 
::;14.\ f:-' !al ~111j 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 747/0 01 51 1,139 1,139 
REF'EA£NCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
tREf - ~~.B100 IN. 
BREF • 936.saOD IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHAP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 






























































CA20 7117/0 02 51 A13B A139 
REFER£NC£ DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 sa.rT. 
LREr • ~7~.aIOO IN. 
BREF· 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
>MAP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 



































































































- .... 99230 
- .... SE420 






























































































CA20 7lt7/1 01 51 ATlB AT39 ORBITER DATA ,OO'~) ( 20 JJ.H ";S 
REFERENCE DA.TA PJJl.II£TRIC DATA 
S!lU 
· 
269D.ODOO sa.n. XIflP • l109 .. 000Q w.xa AI.l'IW: • .000 SETAe . .OC<I 
LREF 
· 
'f'7lt.0I0D IN. y..., 
· 
.0000 IN. YO aV-ls • .000 nv-oo • 3.000 
8HEF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z>flP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za El.£VDN • 5.000 H.\CH .6DD 
SCAt.£: • .O3l)O SETAD . .000 PHI .DOll 
OX .000 DY .000 
RIJN NO. 6271 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
Al.l'HAD OZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI AI.l'IWl BETA CL CO CUf 
S.SIf2 .7.'1 .59990 3".63520 -.02Li8D .010BD .00000 2.00160 .01f6S0 .'11'100 .0112D .11'12'>0 
8.529 3.632 .59920 3.63100 -.02090 .00950 .00000 2.00010 .0s-t30 .'10620 .05990 .039DO 
8.518 8.066 .59980 3.63It1O .... 0 ..... 0 .00730 .00000 1.993'tO .O't570 ... 10-.0 .01050 .030'i0 
B.507 15.605 .59930 3.63780 -.01330 .00-.90 .00000 1.98550 .05310 ... 1850 .0'11 .. 0 .020S0 
8.501 3D.S9'-i .59970 3.6lt610 -.00330 -.00020 .00000 1.97170 .01t .. 9O .'12660 .0'7380 .01220 
8.'199 36.4-58 .SOOBD 3.6lt90D -.00250 -.ODOlfO .00000 1.9GS70 .0'1'*10 .'f29'tO .D'l'ilO .0D900 
GRADIENT -.0002't -.001'11 .00131 -.ODOtt'l .00000 -.00050 .00252 -.00262 -.Ootl'tlt -.ODUlt 
CA20 "l1f7/1 01 SI AT3S .\T39 ORSITER DATA IElGH0Ci6J I 20 .JAH 'J5 • 





1I09.QOOO IN.)(O AI.l'IW: • 't.ODO SETAe . .DOIl 
UlEI' 
· 
't7lt.9100 IN. Y- • .0000 IN.'I'O ELV-IO • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BRa' 
· 
936.seOO IN. Z>flP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 El.£VDN • 5.000 H.\CH .600 
SCAl.£ • 
.0300 SETAD . 
~ 
.000 PHI .ODD 
OX .000 OY .ODD 
RIJN NO. 5251 0 RN/L .. :l.33 GRADIENT INtERVAl. • -I.OQI ~.DO 
AlPHAO DZ HACH OX OY Il£TAD PHI ALPHA!! SETA CL CO CUf 
12 lI32 1.032 .SQ070 ".19360 -.02'110 .00110 .00000 5.90010 .0'&t10 .56560 .11360 .0001D 
12.929 't.902 .60050 -.39970 -.02'tIO .005tO .00000 5.89670 .06910 .5&tSO .UClO .1l569O 
----12.919 9.333 .59910 ".10lf50 ... 01690 .ODtt90 .00000 5.89180 .0lt62D .516'10 .U~DO .1l't'l5U 
12.922 IS.eB'1 .60010 -1.IBOIfO ".OIBIO .00lCO .00000 5.SBG2D .053'<0 .59190 • t 1'120 .03950 
la.BaS 31.736 .59970 -2.2If6'70 -.00760 -.00230 .,00000 5.B6G10 .Olf510 .61610 .12300 .03010 
12.931 'i6.536 .SOoID -3.26590 -.00890 -.002'i0 .00000 5.9"..220 .06010 .629'!0 .IWlO .OZ'IIO 
12.938 61.653 .59990 -'i.32120 .00250 .... C0900 .00000 5.9't9't0 .05300 .63610 .12920 .02'010 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TAStl.A.TED SOt.R:E: DATA - CA2D 




2S90.0000 5O.FT. XHRI' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ALPIiAC • 
LREf 
· 
471f.8100 IN. Y"",, 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • 
BREF' • 936.6800 IN. Z"",, 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 ELEVOH .. 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . 
OX 
Il1JN NO. 6261 0 RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 It.DO 
ALPIiAO DZ t1ACH OX DY 8£1AO PHI ALI'tiI.H BETA 
IS.aLtI .92' .60020 -2.095'10 -.01610 .00380 .00000 9. "18520 .OItODO 
IS.BIf3 3.722 .60080 -2.!.tS9S0 -.01030 .00240 .00000 9. "]8090 .03220 
16.845 8.201 .60030 -3.10370 -.00870 .00200 .00000 9.71510 .DliDSD 
16.850 15.692 .599ltO -'1.13510 -.00210 -.00030 .00000 9.76lf70 .01t690 
16.665 30.700 .S99ao -6.20900 .00960 -.OOLf30 .00000 9.7119ttO .D't650 
16.615 itS:71B .59990 -9.29310 .OI~~O -.00560 .00000 9."13700 .0~670 
16.891 61.155 .59980 -10.~1t360 .025?0 -.01250 .00000 9.72920 .05't80 
16.891 67.8B? .59990 -1l.3?61tO .03360 -.01550 .00000 9.72220 .0~?20 
16.891 75.245 .60010 -12."10620 .036BO -.01600 .00000 9.12200 .O~"13D 
GRADIENT .00021 -.1406't .00229 -.00050 .00000 -.001&1 -.00279 




2690.0000 sQ.fT. XHRI' 
· 






.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.00110 IN.ZO ELEVON • 
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . 
OX 
Il1JN NO. 621t1 0 RN/L • 3.3'1 GRAD1ENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAO DZ t1ACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALI'tiI.H BETA 
12.101 .950 .50050 -.09170 1 .... 22BO -5.2e?30 .00000 5.B9210 -It.97T1Q 
12.6BIt 1t.036 .60000 -.310S0 1 .... 15S0 -5.23070 .00000 5.881t30 .-"1.97960 
12.611t 8.306 .59970 -.60550 1.'t3390 -5.23560 .00000 5. 880ttO -4.97320 
12.671t 15.805 .59980 -1.118!t0 1.!t6120 -5.2!t530 .00000 5.8661t0 -'1.98130 
12.679 30.896 .59900 -2.16020 l.lj93S0 -5.25590 .ODOOO 5.85530 -"I.96?70 
la.6BO !t5.971f .S99'tD -3.19910 1.'19390 -S.25890 .00000 5.8ltltOD ..... 97330 
12.692 60.286 .60090 -1t.189S0 1.50010 -5.26240 .00000 5.93610 -"1.97300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0Dono 
t..-.-. ~ .---.,,---
PAGE: 221 
lBGND't"1) '20 ...wt 75 
p.lRAt£mlC OATA 
a.DOD BETAC • .ODO 
.000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
5.000 tw:H • .fiOD 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY • .000 
Cl. CD CUI 
.67'lOO .1?S30 .D768Q 
.67080 •• 7910 .090iO 
.sa990 .l&t90 .07200 
.71670 .19520 .06060 
.75710 .21230 .0._ 
• ?9530 .22310 .0356U 
.801"10 .22930 .00000Q 
.B0600 .23090 .02S2Q 
.811?0 .232':10 .02160 
-.001"13 .00029 .00139 





.000 nv-oo • 3.000 
5.000 tv.CH .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY .000 
Cl. CD CUI 
.'59350 .1O't9a .0365G 
.58820 .10320 .03030 
.601ljD .10530 .01720 
.61790 .10B80 .COB'iO 
.&t260 .lIlj?O -.00190 
.65630 .11830 -.00790 
.66350 .12040 -.OllBD 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
------_._._----- --------- ----------~-----
DATE 01 DEC 75 T ABU..A TEO SOI..fiC£ OAT A .. CA2D PUlE Zi2 
CA20 ?it7/1 01 SI OR91TER OATA (OOUQ1tSU , 29 AVO '75 I ,-- -.-r 
REFERENCE DATA PIJUJiETRJC (!AlA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. XI1RP • 1109.0000 IN.XO AI.l'HAC • .000 DETAt • .0lIII 
LREF 
· 
"t7't.BIOO IN. Yl'IlP 
· 
• 0000 IN.YO ELY-lB· .000 ELV-o& • 3. DOlI 
8REF 
· 
936.EEOO IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HAOi .GOt 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI 
.-ox .000 DY • DOC 
ROO NO. 6311 0 RH/l • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA Cl CO CUt 
S.312 -1.1t19 .59920 5.29790 -.02660 .01260 .00000 1.98210 .05Lf30 .259ltO .05730 .fl592O 
6.292 l.lfSS .59920 5.30150 -.021t50 .01180 .00000 1.98020 .06190 .27120 .05'560 • D't 125 
6.2'79 6.011t .59910 5.30320 -.01630 .ooeao .00000 1.97970 .01f600 .28070 .OS'SliO .<Ee911 
6.271 13.&t5 .59920 5.30920 -.Dllf6D .00610 .00000 1.97080 .05290 .29270 .0"..500 .D1'78O 
6.270 16.38B .59950 5.30'1-30 -.01130 .OOSltO 00000 1.91780 .04510 .esseo .0561D .0151. 
6.269 23.90'1 .60010 5.31"160 -.00590 .00200 .00000 1.9&iQD .0'1"90 .30270 .05750 .Qlli!1 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .. 00000 ....... 
ROO NO. SESI 0 RH/L • 3.29 ORAOJ£HT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.oo 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALf'HAW B£TA Cl CO CUt 
10.637 1.212 .59950 2. 521t50 -.01930 .007]0 .00000 2.01030 .Olf6lfD .52510 .09660 .tn03II 
10.61'1 3.9B3 .59910 2.5Ett80 -.01980 .007,",0 .00000 2.0CJ7ltO .05liIO .52910 .09'110 .0S5'iII 
10.601 6.9'11 .59970 2.52560 -.01310 .00630 .00000 2.00""0 .038'10 .53190 .09330 
."" .... 
10.592 9.6a9 .59960 2.52630 -.01580 • 00590 .00000 2.00010 .0"560 .53360 .09320 
.""D3lI 
10.593 15.19'1 .60070 2.5E960 -.DI&f70 .00'110 .00000 1.99100 .05300 .53820 .09360 .cr.,. 
10.585 20.69B .60030 2.530511 -.01350 .00330 .ooaoo 1.97990 .05250 .5"170 .09't'tO .02570 
JO.58E 26.325 .60090 2.53340 -.00670 .00030 .00000 1.97lt'lD .0"'190 .51t350 .D9lt90 .D22311 -
10.556 31.999 .59990 2.53780 -.00630 -.Gon'lO .00000 1.97230 .05230 .5ltSttQ .n9500 .1:11860 
10.550 37.'t16 .59910 2.53880 -.00650 .00000 .COOOO 1.96870 .0523D .5"590 .09510 .DIS:)~ 
10.561 '12.935 .60070 2.5lt520 -.00'150 -.00060 .00000 1.96310 • Fj5230 .&t7ea .0956a .Dl-'ID 
10.566 "8.066 .59910 '2.53990 -.00120 -.00i~20 .00000 1.96090 .0'1""0 .5'1580 .09600 .cun; 
GRADIENT -.00015 .00011 -.00018 .00001t .00000 -.00107 .0028tt .00170 -.oon92 -.OOSSD 
RUN NO. 6301 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADlENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 ".(10 
AlPHAO OZ HACH OX OY B£TAO PHI ALf'HAW B£TA Cl CO CUt 
1".838 3.701 .59910 1.51970 .00250 .00170 .00000 2.03660 .03910 .77SEO .1~O .05911 
1't.820 6.60s .59920 t .51"'10 .00350 .001'10 .00000 2.0:3lt70 .01t660 .77330 .19090 .05D6l 
1'1.798 11.326 .600BO 1.51090 .0DEeo .00070 .00000 2.02900 .051tOQ .7S5:0 .197<tO .Cl'tJ't-; 
.".771 IB.752 .59910 1.50530 .00610 -.00130 .00000 2.0".70 .01t590 .76230 .18530 .0= 
1'1.759 33.07'1 • 599tt0 1.50510 .01100 -.00330 .00000 1.99380 .0'l1f90 .75870 .18500 
."""". 
1'1.751 '18.'159 .60030 1.51130 .01550 -.OO6ltD .00000 1.97'11tO .0'l't"l0 .75800 .18390 • [I le'-tl 
1".7ltD 63.690 .60090 t .51010 .027'10 -.01"60 .00000 ! .97150 .01t't30 .75510 .. 19210 .DI529 
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DATE 01 DEC '15 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 p.oc 2i!!5 
CA20 7lt7l1 01 51 OOBITER OATA t~) • 20 ..JAN 15 










.0000 IN. YO ELY-Ie· • 000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
93S.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD aEVON .. 5.000 tIACH .600 
SCALE ,. .0300 BETAll . .000 PHI .. 000 
ox .000 DY .OOQ 
R~NO. 6321 0 RN/L ,. 3.2lf GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox or BETAD PHI ALPHA!< OCTA CL co CLK 
6.161 -3.lfOO .60080 3.7'7560 -.0222D .01160 .00000 5.8'tlS0 .05500 .12530 .04-510 .0'+3'10 
6.159 -.511 .60060 3.57990 -.OLI80 .01220 .DOOOD 5.B't2ltD .04650 .1'-1610 .DIf't10 .03l30 
6.166 3.831 .60030 3.28090 -.01630 .01030 .00000 5.83870 .Olt590 .16530 .Olf62D .02tl20 
6. liB 11.707 .S9S60 2.7lf170 -.0ILt20 .00790 .00000 5.e:rn!O .05290 .l9510 .04-850 .01660 
6.203 21f.148 .59980 1.88550 -.00670 .002ltO .00000 S~B3190 .04410 .22960 .05270 .01250 
GRAIl I 'NT -.00007 -.06871 .00034- -.(100lt't .00000 -.00085 -.00014 .004-42 .OD03lt -.00163 
.... NO. 6461 a RN/L .. 3.elt- GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox or OCTAD PHI ALPHAll OCTA CL co CLH 
10.487 1.956 .59980 .61590 -.01230 .00670 .CDDDO 5.86'11f0 .03910 .ttlsaO .08000 .D5C60 
10.482 6.349 .60050 .31120 -.01200 .00600 .00000 5.86210 .011610 .43350 .08080 .o<tDSO 
10.480 13.74-6 .59930 -.18850 -.00960 .00400 .ooono 5.85350 .011550 .45250 .08320 .03150 
10.493 E:9.253 .59900 -1.25310 -.00390 -.COI30 .00000 5.B'l130 .05260 .48250 .00010 .D22S0 
10.'t91 lit. 861 .59980 -1.63870 -.00460 -.00050 .00000 5.83810 .05250 .&t9080 .08950 pOiseD 
10.501 41t.QIlIf .60010 -2.27250 -.00250 -.00050 .00000 5.83380 .Olt480 .50050 .09120 .01680 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 61t71 0 RN/L .. 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERYAL - -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox Dr BETAO PHI AI.PHAW SETA CL co CLH 
1'-... 823 .973 .6ll090 -.3It-SSO -.00900 .00130 .00000 5.90030 .03900 .668'i0 .IS2!iO .0&190 
1' •• 798 3.966 • 59gaO -.55880 -.00110 .00leo .00000 5.89'710 ~Q3eaD .674'10 .16080 .06810 
1'1.785 8.71B .60050 -.88540 -.01l5lfO .00080 .00000 5.89000 .OltS70 .68210 .16170 .. Q566D 
11f.777 16.065 .60050 -1.39120 -.00360 -.oonED .00000 5.87650 .05360 .69190 .1&160 .0"1610 
11f.7711 31.103 .60081l -2.42lilO .00730 -.00380 .00000 5.85800 .04"80 .71270 .11050 .03310 
IIf.TII 45.934 .599EO -3.'15290 .009ED -.OOSSO .00000 S.8It860 .052~O .12'1"0 .11360 .02570 
1't.7E8 60.784 .59920 -&.).474-10 .02360 -.01350 .00000 5.83630 .Ott490 .73210 .17510 .021LtO 
GRADIENT -.000: . -.06982 .00063 .00017 .00000 -.00107 -.00027 .00200 -.00070 -.OO51f1 
L 
.. ---~-~~---------------.-- -------_._-_ ..• ·'1\ ___ • 
DATE 01 CEC ~ TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CAED PAOE 
-CAEO 7"'711 01 51 CASnER DATA '1lOHO!S31 ( ZO ..u.H 75 I -----...-.-
REfERENCE DATA PJ.RA!£TRIC OATA-
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. XI1RP 
-





It"PI.8100 IN. YWlP 
-
.0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· .000 ELv-OB • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.68DO (N. ZI1RP 
-
315.0000 IN.20 EL[VOH • 5.000 HACH .60. 
SCALE • • 0300 !lET"" 
-
.O[J[) PH • 
-
.ClDD 
ox 10.000 DY .ODO 
Rl.tI NO. 6351 0 AN/t. • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
Al.!'HAO DZ HACH OX OY SETAD PH. ALPIWI BETA CL CD CUI 
6.121 -3.556 .60030 13.789'10 -.02950 .01620 .00000 5.93520 .Dtt"lItO .11070 .1l'o150 .0000G 
6.127 -.595 .60070 13.58720 -.03eSO .01490 .DOODO 5.93590 .06250 .13630 .OItI90 .0''730 
6.131! 3.736 .60070 13.29050 -.031<,0 .01370 .00000 5.B35'tO .06170 .15720 .0'1290 .D1DOO 
6.151 11.277 .60010 12.17230 -.02220 .01110 .00000 5.93280 .0'1570 .1B't2D .0 .. 590 .0076ll 
6.169 17.100 .60020 12.32180 -.019'-10 .00890 .00000 5.830'10 .0'1560 .20320 .0'1830 .00110 
GRADIENT -.00000 -.06850 -.00005 -.OD02S .00000 -.DaDI2 -.DcDIS .DOttS3 .00023 -.00150 
Rl.tI NO. 69111 0 RN/L • 3.e3 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.00 
Al.FHAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAD PH. ALPIWI OCTA CL CD CUI 
tD.'tltB -i .20i .69020 tD.19lt1D -.01590 .01530 .00000 5.8Lt020 .00060 .36990 .07600 .06050 
10.tt31 1.&12 .60020 10.59210 -.0Ilf90 .01tt60 .00000 5.8't010 .... 00010 .38920 .01530 .0.330 
10.tt32 6.!.t08 .60090 10.28290 -.00960 .01300 .00000 5.B31Z0 -.00860 .'10970 .0766D .03'50 
10.'t36 13.966 .59990 9.11130 -.OtOltD .01100 .00000 5.82810 -.00150 .'t33ttO .01010 .0000,D 
IO.'t55 28.936 .anoeD B.1lfno -.00170 .00610 .00000 5.820'10 .00580 .~6690 .C8510 .0.790 
10.if?S 43.999 .60000 1.109't0 -.00190 .00500 .00000 5.B1390 -.OO!?D .'19190 .0ea70 .0'_ 
lD.lf" "'8.276 .600JO 7 .... 1lf70 -.00160 .OOlt2D .oooon 5.912ttO -.00181) .'t936o .CB92;) .01160 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
"'" NO. 6931 0 MIL • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAD DZ HACH ox DY 8£TI.D PHI Al.PHAW SETA CL CD CUI 
tif.1St 1.086 .60030 9.51210 -.01800 .00930 .00000 5.86830 -.00110 .63000 .1'1510 .06't20 
llf.131 If.l67 .59960 9.301tltO -.01580 .00800 .00000 5.86720 -.ooe3!) .61t550 .tlt .... o .00.50 
lif.12lf B.63e .600)0 9.00320 -.01180 .00750 .00000 5.es9ttO -.00090 .65980 .1't1tD .052'<0 
llf.122 16.335 .6001t0 8.1t7860 -.01790 .00660 .00000 5.85020 .00610 .67730 .15310 .fl'ltI60 
1'1.722 31.320 .59960 1.lf5320 -.00050 .00300 .00000 5.831t90 -.00200 .69390 .152eo .03O'tO 
1'1. '721 46.516 .e0010 6.IfOS9O -.00130 .00270 .00000 5.821fSll .00580 .11320 .16780 .02550 
1"'.727 61.201 .59940 5.39790 .011+30 -.00580 .00000 5.01820 -.00200 .72320 .16980 .oe050 




DATE 01 DEC 15 TABUl...ATEO SOUlCE DATA. - CA20 PAGE ZZl 
CA20 11f1/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA ,....,..., ( 20 JI.H ?5 
REfERENCE DATA P~~RJC OAT4 
5RIT 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. ,.... 
· 
lIDS.DODD IN.XO AL!'HI.C • *t.000 IlETI.C . .000 
LREF 
· 
1f"11f.8100 IN. YtIll' 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IB - .000 ELv-OS • 3.000 
BREf" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHR? 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 8[TAO . .000 PHI .000 
DX aO.DOD DY .000 
ROONO. Slf21 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI Al.I'HAll BETA CL CD CI.H 
6.093 2.3'18 .59910 23.37960 -.02250 .01360 .00000 5.831103 .011650 .15220 .03B9D -.oozoa 
6.103 5.511 .59930 23.15610 -.02620 .01220 .00000 5.93120 .05ttOO .16370 .OItDliD -.OOZ70 
B.lll 9.819 .59920 22.96210 -.02Sg0 ,01010 ,(10000 5.S301fO .05370 .17190 .01t210 -.00230 
6.132 1?'tSI .59960 22.33520 -.01930 ,00820 ,00000 5.82810 .01t560 .19790 .O't520 .oooao 
B.lit5 25.860 .599BO 21.75890 -.02230 .00550 .00000 5.826BO .05300 .21810 .0"50 .00060 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00[100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. om 0 RN/L .. 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 "".00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETAO PHI ALf'HAI.I BETA CL CD CI.H 
-10.302 Lt.Lt28 .59980 20.39070 .001BO .01220 .00000 5.85300 -.00890 .38930 .07130 .01900 
10.309 'l.~99 .60020 20.18050 .00640 .01130 .00000 5.Stl8'lQ -.01700 .399'10 .073'tO .01690 
10.316 II.Slt9 .59990 19.81580 .01160 .01040 .00000 5.Stt580 -.02500 .'t13'70 .07550 .01't60 
10.336 19.513 .59990 19.35470 .00820 .00760 .00000 5.83900 .... 01150 .'t3'iBO .00B9Q .01280 
10.357 311.5511 .60000 18.31350 .00950 .00490 .ooaoo 5.836BO -.00990 .46390 .0El'tOO .OU30 
10.367 liB. 107 .60D30 17.37700 .01200 .00310 .00000 5.83240 -.00970 .'t828D .OB6S0 .DOSSO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
ROONO. 6761 a MIL - 3.01 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -1.001 1t.0O 
AlPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETAO PHI J.LPHAH BE.TA Cl CD CI.H 
ILt.565 7.759 .59950 18.91230 -.001i90 .00530 .00000 5.81200 -.00890 .63570 .13510 .DItIOO 
ILt.565 10.920 .60050 18.69160 -.ODI10 .00500 .00000 5.87D10 -.01700 .6'1660 .13B10 .03570 
IIt.S7S 15.111 .59950 18.'10910 -.01090 .OO1f30 .00000 5.85550 -.00210 .65650 • JltlBD .03'120 
1!t.571 22.922 .60080 17.87690 • .a0060 .00150 .00000 5.95810 -.01770 .61330 .1't810 .03010 
1'f.590 37.&15 .59910 16.86160 .D0120 .00210 .00000 5.SttB40 -.01000 .69830 .15620 .02':l'tO 
Itt.589 52.832 .59920 15.81080 .01610 -.00130 .00000 5.8't130 -.01000 .70810 .16260 .02160 
1!t.705 68.281 .60040 1'f.12650 .03240 -.00970 .00000 S.B36tt0 -.01'7"0 .716tO .16630 .0190a 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
DATE 01 DEC '75 TA9lLA1£D SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAtE <:2IJ 
C020 7It1'1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (BCiN055. C 20 .JAN 75 I ~---
~E DATA pAR.V£mlC CATA 
SREf 26S0 .0000 5Q.fT. ,.... 
· 
lIDe.DODO IN.XC A1.PHAC • 8.000 8£TIoC • .OOD 
LREf . lJ'7Lf.BlOO IN. y"",, 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 av-oo • 3.0no 
SRE, . 936.6BOO IN. .-
· 
375.0300 IN.ZO ELEVaN • 5.0CO /tACH .60" 
SCA1.E • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .ODD 
OX .OCO OY .QuD 
Rt.tl NO. 633' 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INT£RVAL • -l.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA a. CD CUI 
5.939 -.987 .59920 1.93130 -.01'1'10 .010911 .00000 9.11'190 .o.eso -.02160 .02350 -.00120 
5.997 1.851 .59950 1.5lf2LfO -.01510 .009ao .00000 9.'I67D .05580 • DOItSa .02170 .0!l92D 
6.027 6.61t' .60070 .81960 -.OIItOO .00900 .00000 9.71750 .OIf170 .OIfC60 .03210 .01260 
6.07,* Itt. 133 .599'tO -.15900 -.01320 .00770 .00000 9.11900 .C&lSO .OBBBD .03950 .01390 
6.098 18.912 .60020 -.e0660 -.01220 .00620 .00000 9.71600 .0&170 .111t2D .0lt170 .OIEtOQ 
6.122 2't.109 .S0050 -1.5'i470 -.00790 .OQ320 .00000 9.1I7Bo .DIt'OO .13950 .O't'l90 .OIEt6D 
GRADIENT .00011 -.1370lf -.00025 -.DOD39 .00000 .00063 .00.257 .OJ 131 .0!JILfIt .00366 
RUN NO. 6lt51 0 RN/L • 3.25 GFL\OIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ... 00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA a. CD CUI 
10.299 -a.897 .59SttD -.65080 -.0IS20 .00160 .00000 9. "l3't20 .05720 .21S00 .05380 .00000D 
10.303 .285 .60020 -1.01800 -.01080 .D0800 .ODOOO 9.132'10 .OIfIlO .25070 .05700 .DttBIO 
10.323 't.651 .60030 -1.67lfOO -.OI~lfO .00810 .00000 9.13030 .01t'170 .28620 .0S090 .O't02O 
10.355 12.183 .60030 -2.10650 -.01300 .OD630 .00000 9.12660 .0"'680 .33280 .05"150 .O~BO 
10.'131 21.'116 .60060 -tt.8IBBO -.00810 .00170 .00000 9.11950 .051t30 .'10'160 .07850 .02680 
10.1t59 Et2.296 .60050 -6.88330 -.OOltlO .00010 .OODOO 9.71'110 .05't50 ... 4530 .08520 .022'10 
lO.lf6'" 1t1.71'1 .59970 -1.63700 -.D0290 -.00120 .00[100 9.'11360 .05't30 .'15850 .0B5'lO .DlB60 
GRADIENT .00000 .DDOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ODODO .00000 
RUN NO. &t'll 0 MIL· 3.28 GRADIENT INTERV~ • -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BErAO PHI ALPHAH 8£TA a. CD CUI 
1'1.701 -.138 .60050 -2.0"30 -.01310 .00390 .00000 9.76940 .0lf100 .51610 .\11190 .O~OO 
Itt.S91 2.335 .60030 -2."30S0 -.01110 .00370 .00000 9.767'tO .03260 .51t35a .12180 .0"1'110 
1'1.6.99 S.812 .SOD6!) -3.DIt150 -.01650 .00270 .DOOOO 9.76110 .03970 .ES990 .12150 .0&110 
1't.711t 11t.5lt2 .5998Q -1t.101t20 -.OISIO .00100 .00000 9.75120 .CIt6ltO .60350 .13520 .05530 
1'I.'1t3 29.lf72 .60D60 -S.16200 -.01050 -.00310 .00000 9.7371t0 .QItS8fJ .65lt50 .15070 .Dl.f39'Q 
Pt. '5Et 'I1t.335 .SOOIO -8.22650 -.00360 -.00260 .00000 9.72820 .05'110 .6B1f20 .16070 .03'130 
1".762 59. 1St .S0020 "'10.28770 .01310 -.00990 .00000 9.72010 .01t650 .70260 .10650 .C1~O 
GRADIENT -.00007 -.1351t9 .DOOIt6 -.00007 .00000 -.00065 -.00273 .00892 .0OO9'i -.co&ta 
'---- ~ 
L 
-- ---~--~----.-- ---- ---
• 
--.-~ ~ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA'" CA20 PIJJ£. <ZI 
eA20 'l1t7l. 01 51 ORBITER DATA 
''''''"''"'' 
, 2:0 .JAN '15 , 





1109.aODO IN.xa ALPH.\C - B.ODD IlETAC . .DOG 
lRE, . 't'71t.BWD IN. YIW . .0000 IN.l'O ELV-IS - .000 ELV-oa • 3.lIOtI 
~~ BRIT - 936.6800 IN. ZHRP - 375.0000 IN.ZO ElEVON • 5.000 = .600 SCALE· .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI .OOD OX 10.000 Oy .000 
~~ BUN NO. 631t1 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.ao §6f:i ALPHAO oz HACH OX OY OCTAD PHI "'"..t.PHAU OCr. CL CO CUI 
§Jod 5.917 -~.I55 .59920 12.IS910 -.03110 .017"0 .00000 !f.7123D .0572a -.02SS0 .02''10 -.0226C 5.956 .903 .60070 11.76590 .... 02950 .01660 .00000 9.71600 .0'1690 -.00120 .02'<00 -.01190 §! 5.99'f 5.53'7 .599'f0 It .12250 -.02580 .DlitltO .00000 9.71lf50 .04BOO .03200 .02000 -.00730 6.038 12.salt .60000 10.12740 -.02420 .01290 .OOODO 9.71870 .01f760 .07390 .Ol'f60 -.00170 6.070 19.121 .59950 9.23310 -.O~90 .01020 .00000 9.71600 .05510 .10670 .03a90 .oono 6.098 25.727 .59950 8.31'100 -.02300 .00700 .00000 9.'1520 .05500 .13550 .0'1210 .CD'f20 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooeo .00000 .00000 .00000 .oaooo 
RU. ... NO. 6911 a RN/L • 3.2'< GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO oz HACH OX OY BETAO PHI AI.PHAJ.I BETA el co CUI 
10.217 -2.770 .599'10 9.39150 -.01990 .01790 .00000 9.7390D .01070 .19250 .05090 .D'tlOQ 
10.225 .202 .60050 9.99730 -.01930 .Ot690 .00000 9.73760 .01010 .22130 .05300 .03190 
10.258 5.005 .60030 8.31960 -.01770 .01580 .00000 9.73910 .0089D .25830 .05690 .025SII 
10.299 12.251+ .60010 7.32340 -.01180 .01310 .00000 9.734:30 .00070 .30560 .0S3't0 .02230 
10.355 27.323 .59960 5.23210 -.01300 .00800 .00000 9.72900 .01580 .37920 .. 07't'iO .Dl9'tD 
10.'101 &f2.555 .59930 3.10580 -.00360 .00660 .00000 9.72690 .00060 ... 2570 .081ee .01690 
10."10 .. 0.530 .60030 2.27610 -.00620 .00600 .00000 9.72320 .OD8lfO ... \tODO .08370 .01480 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooa .00000 
RUN 00. 6921 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 'l.OO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPHA!< ocrA CL CO CUI 
1'f.599 -.266 .59960 7.86010 -.01000 .01200 .00000 9.7&tltD -.00560 .46930 .loa3O .G'7S!O 
1'f.SS? 2.610 .59960 7 ... 7010 -.01020 .01100 .00000 9.16290 -.00620 .\t9630 .11100 .05150 
IIf.613 7.1.118 .60000 6.80220 -.01'l70 .01070 .00000 9.76Q70 .00090 .52100 .11610 .0539G 
11f.633 1 .... 612 .60030 5.81800 -.02120 .00930 .00000 9.15250 .00770 .56980 .12'190 .D1f5tD 
1'i.613 29.795 .60000 3.73130 -.01120 .00310 .00000 9.742"'0 -.00020 .63290 .1&f09O .03SS0 
1'1.695 'flf.7S3 .59980 1.65330 -.01330 .002BO .00000 9.73500 .00790 .67050 .15100 .. :13050 
1 .... 712 59.602 .60090 - .... 1850 -.00080 -.00390 .00000 9.72990 .0082D .68950 .159+0 .02910 
GRADIENT -.00000 -.13563 -.~OO07 -.00035 .00000 -.00052 -.oa021 .08939 .0OO9't -.0O't76 
- -- ~~--~----~~. ~-~~--
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA9l.I-ATED SOI..fiCE DATA - CACO "AIlE 23lI 
CA20 'Pt7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA II.'NO' .... , 2D .u.H "l5 • ----~-
~:RENC£ OATA PIJW£TRIC DATA 
SIl£, 
· 





• 0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-oe • 3.ooD 
eRE, 
· 
936.6800 IN, ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOH • 5.000 IUCH .60' 
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 0 20.000 OY • .000 
RUN NO. &f31 0 AWL' 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPIi/.O DZ IUCH OX DY BETAO PHI A!.PHAW IlETA CL CD CLH 
5.918 -3.193 .S006D Ea.'I039D -.02500 .01950 .00000 9.70970 .0"980 .... 02020 .0100II -.D33ID 
5.9Lt2 -.09'-1 .60060 21.97ttIf0 -.02S80 .0)7IfQ .00000 9.70850 .05680 .00100 .""130 -.02710 
5.973 1f.'Ine .SOOIO 21.3lf670 -.02910 .01520 .00000 9.70990 .05610 .02960 .O~90 -.0E290 
6.011 1l.B7't .60030 2D.3102D -.026'10 .01200 .DDono 9.711990 .0551iO .06900 .03050 -.015ID 
6.079 26.802 .S0020 19.22690 -.01920 .0071fO .00000 9.71150 • D't"l2D .13320 .cr.OOD -.0D't00 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .CODOO .COOOO .00000 .00000 .oaooo .00000 
RUN NO. 61'11 0 RN/L • 3.01 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.DD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH Oll Dr SETAD PHI A!.PHAW BETA eL co CLH 
10.226 -:.'105 .59980 19.22120 .00080 .01770 .00000 9. '73920 ... 00550 .20190 .000!l6O .01500 
10.235 t.&tl .6ot160 18.80350 .00330 .01660 .00000 9.1315' -.Ollt20 .23110 .. DS2CtO .OUZO 
10.253 6.023 .60050 19.19850 .0('170 .01390 .OOODD 9.13650 -.00710 .26130 .05600 .00000O 
10.290 13.703 .60010 17.13510 .0osaD .Dt25o .noooo 9.73300 -.01530 .3050a .06280 .DSDSD 
10.351 28.SI5 .59970 15.05930 .00700 .00660 .00000 9.73110 ".OOTIO .3152' .07300 .01090 
10.395 1t3.B9B .S0080 12.92BOO .00900 .00590 .00000 9.72550 -.00150 .",1920 .OBOSO .01300 
10.1i03 '19.633 .59980 12.11970 .00900 .00"150 .00000 9.72910 -.00730 .'13190 .0B250 .QI~ 
GRAfHENT .00000 .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .nonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 
R~NO. 6751 0 MIL • 3.01 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -l.QOI It.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DV .!:TAO PHI ALPIlAU !lETA CL co CLH 
lit. 'tit" 1.517 .60060 17.565BO .01060 .01100 .OOCOI:i 9.75870 - .. D21eo .'16100 .10220 .CI"t'tBO 
J'I.lf57 If.5't9 .59960 17.llf950 .00580 .00910 .00000 9.75720 -.DllfSO .'1&150 .10570 .03S6Q 
1"'.'178 9.0lf3 .59980 IS.53J1f0 -.OOOSO .00910 ,00000 9.75'130 -.00i70 .51260 .11010 .03530 
1'1.'197 16.873 .60010 15.'15500 .003ltO .006'1' .00000 9. 'Pt6BO -.01590 .55350 .119'10 .D3'tSO 
IIt.563 3t.919 .59990 13.:iS91D .00580 .00150 .00000 9.13960 -.01590 .Sl5BO .13'i60 .030!l0 
IIt.50? "16."122 .60090 11.30630 -.00510 .00080 .00000 9.i36'tO -.00030 .65't50 .IQ590 .=0 
1't.69'::; 62.'161 .59960 9.09170 .00820 ".006'70 .00000 9.73250 -.oono .6aOIO .15330 .02310 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OD::iDO .00000 .00000 
t--
.-"-----.. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TASU.ATED SOlRCE DATA" CAED P.IllE 231 
CA2a "/It71l 01 SI ORBITER DATA (ElGHD5S1 , 20 .JAN '15 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt£TRIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 sO.n. XI1IlP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa IJ..PHJ.C • 't.OOD SETAe • .000 
LREf" 
· 
Ifllt.BIDD IN. Y .... 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELY-lB· .000 ELV-oa • 3.0'" 
8Re:r 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ElEVOH • 5.000 HAca • .600 
SCALE • ,0300 8£TAO . .000 PHI .000 
DX .000 DY 10.000 
RIJN NO. 'Tl~1 0 RH/l - 3.33 ORADJENT INTERVAL • .. 1.001 't.00 
Al.PHAD DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALPHA!< BETA a. CO CI.Il 
10.536 -1.1f19 .60030 .856S0 9.99100 .02160 .00000 5.83050 .01560 .'12730 .08130 .0567& 
10.526 1.326 .60030 .67100 9.97S0O .02320 .00000 5.Ba8lfO .02110 .1f3750 .C802Q .QttBOO 
ID.521f S.S38 .601l7D .3S6't0 51.97700 .02290 .00000 5.81S90 .00970 .1f'f72D .08110 .OIfI20 
10.SEIf I3~085 .59950 -.12830 9.9'7800 .01910 .00000 5.81't1f0 .00650 .'16220 .08210 .033S0 
10.536 29.1f95 .60020 -1.17810 9.9e910 .00690 .COOOO 5.B0330 .DI06D .'18620 .09'730 .027l!O 
10.51t2 tt3.lgl .60090 -2.IB2Bo 10.00100 -.00020 .00000 5.79600 .01030 .501S0 .0SlO't0 .0220D 
10.51t2 If'L091 .60080 -2.1f5200 10.00520 -.00310 .00000 5.79610 .01100 .50730 .09050 .01910 
GRADIENT .00000 .ooono .00000 .noooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COODO .00000 
RUN NO. 7811 0 RH/l • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'f.oo 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BEiAD PHI ALPHAH BETA a. CD CI.Il 
IIf.B65 1.'f32 .60DBD -.35650 9.91t310 .01800 .00000 5.86870 .02510 .70180 .16{!OO .06030 
11f.8'l9 5.001 .60000 -.60690 9.91t9lt0 .02110 .00000 5.e5350 .02250 .69880 .15880 .05550 
11f.@t3 B.B90 .60050 -.87520 9.95610 .02080 .00000 5.B572D .00920 .69900 .16020 .051'1Q 
11f.831ot 16.716 .60050 -1.1f1':l20 9.96810 .01550 .00000 5.81f't60 .01190 .702'tO .16290 .O't310 
1' .. 831 29.965 .60010 -2.320BD 9.98930 .00510 .00000 5.82150 -.00030 .7111fQ .16820 .03S50 
IIf.a30 31.35 .. .60040 -2."1560 9.98990 .00"30 .00000 5.B2630 .007'10 .71"10 .16&tD .03510 
1'f.928 'tS.SIt3 .50000 -3.'tSI10 10.00500 ".00210 .00000 5.81770 .00830 .12260 • 171S0 .029'-10 
1'f.820 61 ~671 .59960 -1f.SOIOO 10.02160 ... 01260 ,00000 5.BOB2O .01030 .72BOO .17310 .0226D 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
c 
. _._._------_ •.. _---
OAT£ 01 DEC 75 TA9I..L.ATEO SOI.fiCE DATA - CA20 PIlE: = 
~_7-..-. 
C020 ilt7/1 01 51 roaJTER DATA (ElGNOS' ( 20 .JJ,H 75 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC 04TA 
SREf 
· 
2690.0000 5O.FT. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALf'HAC • ".000 SETAe . .000 
!.REf 
· 
1t7lf.8UlD IN. Yt1R!' 
· 
• DIlDO IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-DB • 3.DOO 
BREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.Za ELEVON' • 5.000 HACH .SOO 
SCALE • .0300 BET"" . .000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 DY JG.OOO 
RUN NO. '7351 0 MIL • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ~.OO 
AlPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BET"" PHI AL."IWI BErA eL CD QJ1 
JO.ItIO -2.369 .59950 10.B9070 9.99010 .022aO ,00000 5.86010 .00060 .39060 .O?t'10 
.""870 
ID.lfOIt 1.11t2 .60030 10.65090 9#98150 .02500 .00000 5.86050 .00600 .IfOIfBO .07390 .036S0 
10."07 5.650 .60DlO 10.3"Olf~ 9.98660 .023'70 .00000 S.BS670 -.00520 .... 1830 • 0'7tl'10 .03070 
lO.lf;:tt 13.193 .BOBItO 9.81910 9.98950 .01890 .00000 5.85130 -.CO&tO ... 3130 .07100 
-= 10.1t3'7 27.965 .SOOOO 8.80350 9.99510 .00820 .00000 5.&t210 -.OOIf50 ... 6830 .OBI to .02O'tO 
IO.'t1f5 't2.951 .59950 1.11080 10.OOBSO .00120 .00000 S.83lt50 -.01260 .48100 .08'170 .OI7'tD 
to.1i50 '16.95"1 .50000 7.lf9300 10.00900 -.OollfO .00000 5.83280 -.OOlflO .'19120 .08530 .Dl65Q 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00DOo .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. '1381 0 RN/L • 3.~ GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 ·4.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH DX DY BETAO PHI ALPW.W BETA CC CD QJ1 
11f.679 -.129 .S0020 9.59730 9.97950 .010110 .DOOOO 5.B9't"0 -.00210 .65290 .1'i310 .06360 
11i.571 3.023 .SOOIO 9.38060 9.91590 .01530 .OODOO 5.99080 -.00&10 .66060 ,,1'1220 .053'<0 
1,*.66B 7.553 .60000 9.0S900 9.97'180 .01440 .00000 5.S8S50 -.00590 .66990 • 14lttO .. 0'i710 ~ 
Ilf.573 Ilf.B58 .60060 B.565lfD 9.98310 .01020 .00000 5.81810 -.01910 .61910 .1'l8liD .D't"10 
Ilf.673 30.066 .60000 1.51"eo to.D081O .00090 .Daooo 5.86360 -.02:¥tO .69900 .15720 .03'130 
I't.682 lflf.9't1 .60060 6 .... 8600 10.02130 -.00590 .00000 5.85260 .... 02250 .'11130 .16210 .02710 
1'1.683 59.95"7 .60050 5.43820 10.03040 -.01390 .00000 5.65030 -.DOtt9D .12PtO # 16530 .02260 
GRADIENT -.00003 -.06876 -.OOOBa .00155 .00000 -.OOllit -.OD1I1 .0021t't -.00029 -.DO~ 





DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOUP.C£ DATA - CA2D 
CA20 11t7/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA 
REFERENCt: OAT It. 
SRIT 
· 
2690.0000 50.fr. XHRl' 
· 
1109.aooo IN.xa AI.PHAC • 
LRE' • 1t7it.BIOO IN. \'I1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-IS' 
8RE' 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ElEVOfI • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . 
OX 
RUN NO. 1S01 0 RN/l • 3.211 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oD 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAD PHI AlPHA!< BETA 
10.362 -1.757 .60010- -.18530 10.03920 .00620 .00000 9.67770 .00770 
10.376 .812 .60050 -1.13020 10.01360 .01't9o .00DOO 9. 57'f70 .01270 
10.393 5.122 .59910 -1.11630 9.99'tIfO .02190 .00000 9.67280 .OIO'tO 
10.'133 12.!S3 .60010 -2.71010 9.97970 .02'180 .00000 9.67120 .00750 
ID.lfSD 27.851 .59950 -'I.81f220 9.981f30 .01500 .00000 9.6S't5D .00390 
10.511 1t2.SSG .59990 -6.92130 9.99200 .00710 .00000 9.1iS5BO .0051tO 
10.512 46.193 .59930 -1.44610 9.99030 .00520 .00000 9.65390 .02120 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 167/ 0 RWL • 3.18 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI AlPHA!< OCTA 
llfo.755 .306 .60060 -2.1201f0 10.00190 .00500 .00000 9.69920 .0265.0 
1't.757 3.230 .59960 -2.51630 9.9B1f10 .Ot 160 .00000 9.69~O .028tt0 
1't.766 7.801 .60090 -3.13560 9.96910 .01720 .00000 9.69090 .02280 
1't.71f3 15.148 .60010 -'t.13630 9.96310 .01620 .00000 9.68370 .01B90 
1't.'S3 15.383 .60090 -It. 17210 9.96030 .01690 .00000 9.68250 .01880 
11t.805 30.352 .B0060 -6.21870 9.95960 .00920 .00000 9.66170 .00970 
IIt.BILt ItS.218 .60030 -B.27030 9.98620 .00220 .DOOOO 9.66150 .01090 
IIt~Bllt 60.205 .60010 -10.34390 10.00840 -.00810 .00000 9.65530 .02060 
GRAOIENT -.00027 -.135LtI -.00609 .00226 .0OllOO -.00096 .00065 
~ 
PACE 233 
t9OHQ6DJ , 20 .JJ,N ?5 • 
PARAt£TRIC DATA 
B.DOO SETAe . .000 
,000 ELY-oa • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 PH! .000 
.000 OY 10.000 
CL CO CUi 
.2&t50 .05530 .0500D i----
.a90DD .05810 • Dtt't3Q 
.31700 .062'10 .O~I~O 
.35600 .o~o .03630 
.'11900 .07810 .03050 
.'15690 .0Btt'lD .02'190 
.'t621f0 .06610 .02tt30 
.00000 .coooo .00000 
CL CO CLt\ 
.5't't00 .12300 .07710 
.56300 .12530 .06a90 
.56610 .12900 .05150 
.Ba92D .13630 .0585Q 
.61090 .13650 .05780 
.66030 .15060 • Qti'l70 
.68550 .16020 .03750 
.10110 .16630 .02920 
.00650 .00079 .... 00290 
D.UE 01 oce 75 TA9A.AiED SOl.RCE': DATA - CA.2D PAIlE .,... 
~ 
CAEO "J1t7l1 01 51 ORB I TER OJ. T A faGNOOl) 20 •• IAn "15 J 
REFEJlO;C<: DATA PIJW£TRIC DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SQ.~T. .- . 1109.0l)OD IN.XO Al.PtU.C • 8.000 OCTAe . .0011 LREF . 1t71t.8100 IN. r_ 0 
.0000 IN. yO ELv-IS - .000 El.v-OB • l.Dne BRtF 0 93a.€80Q IN. ZffiP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO (LEVON • 5.000 HACH 0 .600 e:CALE • 
.0300 OCTAD 0 .000 PHI 
.000 
OX 10.000 OY 0 10.000 
lilN NO. 1361 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.ao 
A1.PHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAe PHI A1.I'HAH OCTA a. CD a.H 10.233 -3.tl22 .59000 9.5'1260 10.05'SO .00500 .00000 9.72970 -.00620 .21050 .0._ 
.03'0"111 lO.aso -.ltlf3 .599'10 9.08310 10.02'60 .0,.80 .00000 9.728'0 -.00130 
.2'15'0 .051BO .02730 10.273 3.9lt6 .60060 8."'950 10.00670 .021BD .00000 9.12160 -.00310 .21580 .05570 .02!i'i0 10.306 11.'125 .59960 7.1t't96D 9.992't0 .02'fIO .00000 9.12290 -.00650 .31000 .06130 .. 02'fOD ID.37D 26.395 .59930 5.36960 9.99710 .011t00 .00000 9.72260 -.01060 .38620 .07120 .02300 10.1t05 1t1.21t9 .60010 3.30380 10.00370 .00630 .DOOOO 9.71680 -.00950 .'12910 .07810 .02120 10.1t17 1t7.31t3 .6001D 2.'t528o 10.DOlteO .OO3ItO .00000 9.71510 -.00120 .lt3980 .(18050 .02080 GRADIOU .00027 -.13150 -.COIfIlB .00159 .00000 -.00018 -.00055 .00670 .00099 -.CDQlf3 
.... NO. 7311 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
-1.001 it.OO 
Al.PtU.O DZ HACH OX Dr BETAO PHI A1.I'HAW OCTA a. CD CUI I't.551 -l.91i:' .59SS0 B.IJEaO IO.OItIID .00360 .00000 9.15230 -.Dl0IfO .,,9610 .10750 .05250 1'1.559 1.350 .60000 '.66560 10.029110 .01050 .00000 9.15390 -.00860 .51800 .11130 .. 05600 IIt.571 5.195 .59930 7.05'7ltO 10.00"80 .01380 .00000 9.'7lt810 .001ltO .5't520 .11520 .05010 ILt.695 13.276 .59950 S.OE790 9.99330 .01360 .00000 9.7't290 -.01120 .57910 .122S0 .Qlt710 IIt.S2a 27.980 .60090 3.99750 9.99600 .00"70 .00000 9.73330 -.oallo .63010 .. I~D .(}IUBO I't .652 '13.11'" .60090 1.89710 9.9911t0 -.00080 .00000 9.72630 
- .. 01210 .66960 .1'1690 .. 03'i2D 11t.658 51.969 .60010 






DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 2115 
CAED '1f7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA IIIOH<I6i!I C ZO .JAM 75 









"t1it.810D IN. YHI1P 
· 
• 0000 IN. '(0 ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
""OF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
J'ni.0000 IN.ZO EL£VOH • 5.000 MACH • .6fI0 
O~ SCALE- • 0300 OCTAD . • 000 PH • .000 OX .000 DY .000 
"'ll"" 'S~ RUN NO. Eilt91 0 RN/L • 3.e3 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'i.00 ~E; ALPHAO DZ f1ACH OX DY BETAO PHI AI.I'HAH Il€TA CL CD CUI 10.509 -1.13'1 .599lt0 .803110 1.02360 .03310 .00000 5.B62ttO -'t .981'70 439060 .08190 .D1'I9O gOd 1O.1f91t I.B05 .59910 .60690 I.DltIDO .02650 .00000 5.85990 -it.9'1100 .1f1500 .OB130 .05a20 
~~ 10.'189 6.lf19 .600lD .29110 1.07360 .01560 .00000 5.85550 -1f.97800 .'13310 .0B2211 .O't070 10.'192 1't.163 .59930 -.23620 1.09950 .00560 .00000 5.85080 -It.97850 .'15310 .0B'tOQ .03210 10.505 28.'106 .59930 -1.23230 1.11960 -.00330 .00000 5.83810 -it.97EDO .ItBIOD .DBB70 .02'i2O 10.50B 37.359 .59920 -1.821'90 1.1261tD -.00420 .00000 5.83380 -'t.991ED .'t9lf00 .090'10 .019'tO 10.511 If't.033 .599't0 -E.2aSliO 1.12900 -.00370 .00000 5.83110 -it .98850 .SDUla .09150 .01730 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .001100 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. &tal 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI ALPHA" BETA Cc CD CUI 
PI.BIS 1.009 .59990 -.36'760 .95990 .02150 .00000 5.98900 -If..9't920 .66120 .1&160 .D8220 
IIt.191 "1.326 .60030 -.595't0 .961'10 .01680 .00000 5.88950 -it .9't670 .67970 •• 6290 .06010 
1"1.791 9.51tD .60010 -.9a820 .99't'tO .01090 .00000 5.88650 -it .96920 .6&t10 .162SD .05350 
1".71"t 15.930 .60000 -1.39lt50 1.01820 .00320 .00000 5.87180 -'t.97950 .S9ESD .16530 .0'l5DO 
1't-.772 31.119 .59970 -2.'I't090 I.D1t050 -.00590 .00000 5.95680 -If..97't30 .71220 .1'1D70 .033'70 
1't.770 '16.180 .59930 -3.'17910 t.DLt6ttO ".00790 .00000 5.B1f3ltO "'1.97320 .7~80 .11390 .02628 
lit.TII 61.235 .60080 -If.51980 1.06280 -.01630 .00000 5.93610 -it.9B050 .130ao .17540 .02170 

































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULA TEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CAEO 7'1711 01 51 ORBITER DATA 
REFERENCE: DATA 
SREf" 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. mlP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO ALi'HAC 0 
LREF . 'tilt.BIDD IN. YHRP 0 .0000 IN. 'to ELY-IS· 
8R£F . 936.6800 IN. Zt1RP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOH • 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO 0 
OX 
ROO NO. 670/ 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 ~.OD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI A1.PHIJ< BETA 
10.31B 3.700 .60010 20.'H60D 2.83640 .02060 .00000 5.8tt73D -1f.99tt"lO 
10.322 6.553 .59910 20.22210 2.83310 .01590 .00000 5.&t3'tO -'1.98620 
IO.3lt3 11.191 .60090 19.89920 2.BllliOO .01110 .00000 5.8't120 -'1.99390 
10.35'1 18.631 .59990 19.39810 2.8461t0 • D06'tD .00000 5.83970 -'t.98650 
10.379 33.918 .60090 10.33430 2.95720 .00180 .00000 5.83370 -If.9e8SQ 
10.388 't8.230 .60020 11.3'iBltO 2.86390 -.00110 .00000 5.82S90 - .... 989 ... 0 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .DOODO .DOOOO .COOOO .COOOO .oonoo 
fMI NO. 6711 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA 
1't.501 1.815 .60DIO 18.90670 2.72590 .012'tO .OOOOD 5.860't0 -'1.98530 
1't.50't 11.049 .60020 18.684't0 2.727'tO .00960 .00000 5.B5980 -'1.99660 
1'1.508 15.518 .BOOItO 18.37820 2.73100 .00590 .00000 5.85870 -'1.98820 
IIf.5IB 22.981 .60090 17.86930 2.73860 .00130 .00000 5.85070 -'t.98950 
1't.52't 38.011 .59990 16.8333D 2.7't690 .00110 .00000 5.8lfleO -'1.98930 
1'1.529 52.616 .60080 15.82050 2.76460 -.OOlf2D .00000 5.83510 -'1.98920 
1'1.527 58.it31 .60030 IIt.13000 2.77580 -.01180 .00000 5.B3000 -It.98910 
GRADlon .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COODO 
-~ 
PNIE 237 
'_I , 20 ..u.N 75 , 
PARAtETRIC OATA 
~.OOO BET"" 0 -5._ 
.000 av-oo • 3.000 
5.000 HAC!i .600 
.000 PHI .Ollll 
2D.ODO DY .000 
CL CD CUi 
.38'i7Q .D'7330 .01950 
.39890 .07tt30 .013<!ll 
.ltll10 .D156O .01350 
."30'10 .0'1960 .0IltOO 
."15990 .OB'tSO .01350 
.ltBOIO .08730 .010SO 
.00000 .CODOO .00000 
CL CD CUi 
.63BltO .13650 .03S60 
.&t550 .13880 .03520 
.65180 • tlfl80 .03170 
.67200 • (lt77D .02930 
.69300 .155tt0 .02560 
.70280 .161'10 .02210 
.71270 .16390 .01920 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 CEC 75 TAfU..o\TEJ) SOt.R:E DATA - CA20 PACE 2_ 
--------.,---
CAZO 7If7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA 1_. , 2D JAN '25 
REFERENCE DATA P~RJC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. ,.,.., 
· 
1109.0000 IN.Xa Al.l'III.C • a.ooo IlETAC • -5.000 
LREF 
· 
lf11.f.BIOO tN. \ffiP 
· 
.oono IN. VO ELY-lB· .(J[1O ElY·oa • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZWlP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO £L£VOH • 5.000 /tACH .600 
5CAlE • .0300 OCTIoIl . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
flIlN NO. 6501 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
ALl'HAD DZ HACH OX DY OCTAO PHI At.PHAII IlETA CI.. CD CI..H 
10.285 -2.saO .59910 -.68300 .97220 .09130 .00000 9.73't~0 ..... 98't70 .1!h20 .05090 .00000D 
10.303 .275 .59920 -1.10310 I.calLtO .0~60 .00000 9.73380 -1f:.9802D .2'13'10 .05620 .~650 
10.329 't.187 .59920 -1.717IfO 1.07390 .03930 .coooo 9~73230 -'t.9B730 .28380 .1l6J70 .03990 
10.366 12.206 .59950 -2.73't7D 1 .. 11610 .01850 .00000 9.72900 -'l.9792D .33270 .tl68'tQ .03'f5D 
1O.'tIfO in.766 .59990 -'t.8933D 1.15250 -.00010 .oonoo 9.7C't30 ..... 973'tO .... 0'160 .D79CtD .C2SID 
IO.lf69 1t2.705 .60000 -5.96630 1.1639(1 -.00170 .00000 9.71590 - ... 98020 ... 457D .08600 .02250 
lD.475 "7.7liO .599'10 -7.65500 1.ISSOD -.003ltO .00000 9.71310 - ... 97990 ."5580 .08740 .0207Q 
GRADIENT .oocoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .DOOOo .00000 
aUNNO. e311 a aN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTEOVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
AlPHAO DZ HACH ox OY SETAO PHI AI.PHAW BETA' CL CD CI..H 
1~.666 -.982 .600.0 -2.DOttDO .90170 .060~0 .00000 9.76620 -If.9lt790 .~9950 .11730 .09880 
.If.656 2.0~ .60050 -2.lf}440 .9tt08D .04lf40 .00000 9.76530 -'I.9ltSOD .53760 .12170 .07290 
Ilt.SSG 6.577 .60090 -3.02330 .98050 .02720 .00000 9. '15950 -'I.9lt030 .56570 .12690 .06260 
.... 686 1't.365 .60070 -If.09'fOO 1.0228D .D1090 .00000 9.7saSO -'1.98110 .60080 .13670 .055>0 
1'1.713 29.395 .60010 -6.16750 1.06310 -.00360 .00000 9.13960 --..991"10 .65360 •• 5ago .O't350 
1'1.725 't't.077 .59950 -B.20B'tO 1.07790 -.00530 .00000 9.73030 --'.98880 .68130 .16060 .03540 






.. - ~ '_~'---.r 
OAT£ 01 DEC '15 TA9UI..ATED SCUiCE OATA - CA20 PAOE a39 
CAEO 7lf7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (B0N066' , 20 .JA.N 75 





. 1109.0000 IN.xa ALPHAC- B.ODD SETAe • -5.004 
LREF 
· 
't7't.B100 IN. YI1RP . .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB • l.Oao 
BREF 
· 
936.6900 IN. Zl1RP 315.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .BaO 
SCALE· .0300 DETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox 10.ODQ OY .000 
O~ RUN NO. 6901 0 RN/L • l.2'f GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo ~1"='1 
~~ ALPHAO. O! HACH OX OY BETAD PHI AlPHAH BETA CL CO CUt ~i; 10.206 -2.705 .59930 9.36200 I.S8080 .07970 .00000 9. '73680 -If.99SED •• ano .1l't960 .0l86Q 10.219 .:.29 .BOO6D B.95250 1.90700 .06110 ,DOOCO 9.73590 -'1.97970 • 22't7D .05210 .02'100 10.243 It.7'12 .60000 8.34240 1.94530 ,011190 .0DoOO 9.735lfO -If.98670 .25980 .05700 .021"10 
I~ 10.2se 12.369 .60000 7.29150 1.96070 • GalfED .00000 9.13300 -it.BBB2D .30890 .063't0 .01950 10.356 21.3ltlf .59990 5.aIOSO 2.011t80 .00B90 .00000 9.73050 -'t.995'10 .37910 .0'/'iSO .019'!0 10.397 Lt2.51tO .S99'!0 l.09"0 a.02090 .00630 .00000 9.72630 -Q.9B720 .~asoo .OB160 .01620 Ii'i 10.~07 ~B.51l .60000 2.25840 2.C2640 .00300 .00000 9.72'120 "'i.SB100 .1f3910 .OB380 .01530 
til. GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6891 0 RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
AlPHAO DZ HAtH OX OY SETAO PHI AlPHA" SETA CL CO CUt 
Ilf.592 -.4'1:B .59960 7.00760 1.78020 .05'1:10 .00000 9.7&tOD -4.95'1:00 .,*6940 .Ioesa ,01110 
Itt.S9lt 2.908 .SDOIO 7.if1S5D 1.81260 .D1t180 .aOODO 9.76290 -"1.95290 .50610 .11250 .05290 
Itt.6ID 7.309 .60030 6.BI330 1.&t130 .03010 .00000 9.75780 -"1.95500 .53220 .1l720 .Ot.j87D 
Itt.636 11t.529 .SOOOO 5.81930 1.8e2'tO .01770 .00000 9.75460 - ... 99580 .56970 .125II0 .O't510 
1't.671 29.855 .59980 3.70390 1.90610 .00380 .DDODO 9.74lt90 -'*.98070 .63'tSO .1't160 .03'710 
IIt.S99 'tlt.gao .59970 1.61150 1.92310 .00160 .00000 9.13540 -5.00370 .61070 .15220 .031 to 
IIt.711 59.693 .60060 -.'*5210 1.93410 -.00650 .00000 9.13180 -It.99110 .69300 .15920 .02590 
GRADIENT .00015 -.13't:72 .00965 -.00367 .00000 -.00033 .OD033 .01123 .00119 -.00&l5 
• 
DATE 01 DEC ~ TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAlE "". ~ 
CA2D 'l't7/1 01 SI oealTER DATA 
'1IONOl!7' I 211 ..wi "IS 
REFERENCE OAT It. PJJW£TRtC D.\tA 
5REF a 2690.0.0.00 so.n. XI1RP a 1109.0000 IN.XO ALI'!iAC a 9.000 IlETAC a -5._ 
UlIT a 't7lt.BIOO IN. YHRP a .0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oB • l.DO~ 
SHE. a 936.6800 IN. z_ a 375.0000. IN.ZO ELEVON • t5.00D ""ClI .6I!D - ---
SCALE· .0300 OCTAO a .000 PHI .~aD 
DX 20.000 DY .000 
.... NO. 6131 0 RNlL- 3.1iS GRADIENT INTtRYAL • -l.ODI If.OO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH DX DY SET .... PHI AI.PHAII SETA CL CO Q.J1 
10.219 -1.170 .6o.D'J0 19. t'73ItO 2.82560 .05a90 .0000.0 9.13230. - .... 99720 .201fSe 
.""9BO .D123O 
10.227 1.973 .59930 IB.7't300 2.83210 .03910 .00000 S.73270 -4.9aB30 .23790 .052"10 .002"10 
IO.as3 6 .... 18 .60050. 18.12870 2.851180. .02100 .0.0000 9.73250. -1f.99'f90 .25550 .000QO .00530 
10.286 13.777 .59970. 17.110.80 2.81030 .01650 .00000 9.730.0.0 "".98660 .30590 .06310 .00960 
10.356 "".938 .60.080 1'1,99660 2.888"'0 .00590 .00000 9.72870 -'I.OOB20 .mao .0'732D .Ol1BO 
10.397 ....... 1&1 .599110 12.87230 2.B9650 .00370 .COOOO 9.72290 -'I.9BBoO • .,2030 .oacso .01270 
10.li06 "9.620 .59970 12. 1131t0 2.89960 .OOI2D .00000 9.'71950 - .... 99780 .... 3160 .CB26D .01290 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .DOOOO .00000 .00000 
.... NO. 6721 0 RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
A1.PHAO OZ HACH DX or BETAO PHI ALPHAW OCTA CL CO Q.J1 
.1t.3'7lt I.SS7 .59920 17.50910 2.701t60 .0~30 .00000 9.'15'1'0 -'1.95350 ,'1SS00 .10310 .03650 
..... 386 5.002 .59960 17.09360 2.'11260 .02630 .00000 9.15110 -'t.9't660 ... 0010 .10'130 .Q32'iO 
1'1 .... 03 9.317 .S0070 16."0090 2. ,..660 .01890 .00000 9.'15120 -'I.S8660 .51350 .11210 .0= 
I't .'132 16.929 .60030 15.'tfJOOO 2.76710 .01050 .COOOO 9. ,..'tsa -'t:.9962D .552'i0 .11950 .03290 
I't. 'f7tt 32.128 .60020 13.33650 2.71920 .00190 .00000 9. '137L1D -'1.98990 .61390 .13300 .03100 
tlt.ltgg '16.955 .60020 It .26920 2.78500 -.OOIBO .00000 9.'13650 -'t:.9B8BO .65370 .1't&f5D .Dena 
llt.3E2 60.738 .60070 9.37ltIO 2.79800 -.00980 .COOOO 9.72720 -tt.98190 .67750 .15000 .02'f6Q 
IlRAllIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
:-.... ------' 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED ~E DATA - CA20 P'I£ 2'01 
CA20 7lf7/1 01 51 ORBITER OATA 1BGN0S81 , ZO .JAN "15 
R£FER£N::£ CM. T A PARAJ£TR(C DATA 
SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· 
1I09.COOD IN,XO Al.PHAC • It.DOo SETAe • -!I.cae 
LREf 
· 
't1't.aI00 IN. Y""" 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELY-IS • • 000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
eREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ElEVON • 5.000 HAQl .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 
""" 
.000 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
..... NO. 176/ 0 RIIIL • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERvAL • -1.001 ....00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO 
""" 
I.I.l'HAU BETA Ct. CO Ct.H 
10.526 -1.llI3 .60050 .82500 11.0258D .03330 .00000 5.82390 -'t.9a300 .'13230 .II82'tO .05<150 
10.516 1.191 .S99ltO .66590 11.02200 .03310 .00000 5.82aID -'t .98350 .1f3OO0 .0BaOO • O't 150 
10.SllI 5.510 .59990 .36930 11.02810 .D2S30 .00000 5.91590 -'t.9B570 .'1"t960 .08170 .03't6Q 
10.520 13.286 .59990 -.15620 II.DltIOQ .DI9BO .00000 5.81020 -'1.97390 .'16230 .093ltO .03150 
10.530 28.36"t .59970 -1.18290 1 t .06950 .00500 .00000 5.80160 -'I.99tIlO .'1B9tO .08760 .02630 
10.53B '13.310 .60020 -2.EOItOD 11.1l81t60 -.00310 .00000 5.19'190 -It.99160 .50290 .09010 .020BQ 
10.536 "7.055 .60050 -2.1f5S60 11.08530 -.00'130 .00000 S.193ltO "".9908D .50Lt9D .09080 .01900 
GRAlJlruT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .IlOOOo .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 78al 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERYAL - -1.001 it.OO 
ALPHAO DZ ttACH OX DY SETAD PHI I.I.l'HAU BETA Ct. CD Ct.H 
lit .852 1.132 .59980 -.39120 10.90"t10 .03150 .00000 5.95610 -'1.98030 .10"t80 .16530 .05350 
lit.a36 '1.566 .599BO -.585ttO 10.91290 .03110 .00000 5.85110 -If.98100 .71020 .162"10 .1l'fQ20 
IIf.BaB B.860 .59930 -.88970 10.92830 .02600 .00000 5.8't190 -'1.91830 .69960 .16200 .Cl't310 
1'l.82it 16.510 .59970 -1.1f1720 10.95100 .01650 .00000 5.83890 -'1.98390 .69960 .163lt0 .D'fI90 
1'I.B26 31.'152 .599'tO -2.'1'1000 10.98190 .00210 .00000 5.82350 -'t.99'l90 ."11010 .16910 .D35S0 
1 .... 825 1t6.606 .59980 -3."t9110 11.00070 -.00680 .00000 5.81&10 -it.9965Q .12230 .11130 .O28'lO 
llt.822 61.'110 .60010 -"t.1f9630 11.01650 -.01520 .00000 5.80690 ..... 99090 .72730 • 17"tOD .02310 
GRAlJlruT .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
. 
DAT£ 01 DEC ?'5 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA .. CA2D PAllE 2'12 .. ----... 
CA;!O '7lt711 01 51 CRSlTtH DATA ,-, D3 5D' 75 , 
REFERENCE DATA PAlW1E1RIC JlATA 
sIlEr 
· 
2690.0000 so.n. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa J.U'HAC • 't.OnD BEtAC . -5._ 
LREF 
· 
lt7't.Blon IN. Yl1RP 
· 
.0DoD IN.YO av-IB • .~oo av-oo • 3._ 
IlREr • 936.6900 IN. Zt1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO EL£VON • 5.000 
'""" 
.600 
5C:Al.£ • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .GOO 
ox 10.000 DY 10.000 
..... NO. 01 0 MIL· 3.~ ORAOIEHT INTERVAL • .COI la.CD 
ALPIiAO DZ HACH ox DY Il£TAO PHI Al.PHAH Il£TA CL co Q.H 
10.1t22 -2.2130 .S0090 10.00020 11.9E't90 .029ltO .00000 !5.9623Q - .... 990BQ .3Sil5O .D156U .0278 
10 .... 05 1.099 .60050 10.63330 11.90880 .03080 .00000 5.86150 -'1.99070 .... 11 .. 0 .0"1350 .0i!79Q 
IO.IfOg 5.675 .60010 10.31780 1l.9131tO .02&tD .00000 5.eSS90 -If.9S29D .1.f21911 ."""30 .0251D 
10,"'22 13.013 .60030 9.91090 11.92200 .0IBeO .00000 5.85720 -'t.98BBO .ltlfl'fD .CT>S50 .02150 
10 ... 50 za.IOl .60030 B.76110 11.9't7IfO .OOttlfO .00000 5.&1830 -S.ODtED .oseso .D7990 .02010 
10.1f60 '13.255 .60Dao 7.71670 11.9S920 -.00230 .00000 5.Bltlt9D -'1.99910 .ltB720 .00330 .01800 
10.ltSI ltS.957 .59980 7.liSlcO 11.96lt90 -.005BD .00000 5.8"t130 -'1.99850 .'tB990 .09't30 .OIBOO 
GRADIENT -.on009 -.05892 .00100 -.00096 .00000 -.00057 -.OOO'tS .. 00229 .00017 -.00061 
110000. 01 0 RN/L • 3.~ GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY OCTAD PHI ALPHAH BETA Ct. co Q.H 
1't.693 .236 .6D030 9.56110 11.80380 .02130 .00000 5.88610 -If.98800 .66290 
.'''580 .D5'I20 
11f.666 3.'t50 .599911 9.3lf130 11.79350 .02210 .00000 5.BB52D -If.saB3Q .676SD • 1'1'1 SO .0315CJ 
1'1.666 S.I65 .~9970 9.01260 11.60250 .01790 .00000 5.B8110 -If.98550 .67760 •• "5'10 .03110 
1't.67Jt 15 .... 15 .S0030 B.S1160 II.B2650 .D0960 .00000 5.87290 -It.99850 .eaoso .1'1900 .039S0 
1It.676 30.037 .59960 7.'19850 11.85690 -.00230 .00000 5.8&130 -5.01000 .6_0 .15670 .03210 
IIf.saO ltS.219 .599'70 6.'t1f230 II.B7390 -.00980 .00000 5.85630 -5.00360 .711S0 .16160 .1lCI2O 
11t-691 50.SEO .60010 5.37930 11.89030 -.OlBIO .00000 S.@t1'tO -It.99960 .71920 .1&i80 .02300 
GR!J)IENT -.00007 -.06922 -.00001 -.000"6 .00000 -.00057 .000311 .001'11. -.00C03 -.002CO 
-




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED S~ DATA - CA2D PA!X ..... 
CAllO 11t7/1 01 51 DRS I TER IlA TA laGNG7U ( eo .J.\H "'l5 -'--~ • 
R£F£RENC£ DATA. PAlWEmlC DATA 
SREF . 2690.0nOO 5Q.FT. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AlPHAC • 8.000 SETAe . -5.000 
LREF . 474.8100 IN. Y,,"P 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS .. .000 ElV-OO • 3.COO 
SREF 936.6900 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 ","CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 EE:TAO . .000 PHI .COO 
ox 10.000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. 7'tOI 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -LOOI 4.00 
ALPHAO OZ ","CH Ox Dy SETAO PHI AlPHA!< BETA CL CD a.H 
10.22lf -3.9&t .59950 9.5Ji340 11.98930 .02010 .00000 9.12110 -'1.98500 .21510 .OifSOO .02030 
10.21t9 -1.011 .59930 9.1'.,80 11.96350 .03160 .00000 9.12'JltO -If.99230 .2't500 .05190 .01910 
---. 10.2'73 3.515 .59930 8.511"0 11.95 .. 50 .03510 .00000 9.12430 -4.99380 .21650 .0551t0 .01990 
10.301 11.249 .59930 7.45290 11.96090 .03020 .00000 9. '726BO -5.00460 .31920 .CSIIO .021'70 
, 10.315 26.103 .599ao 5.39230 11.98210 .01380 .00000 9.12030 -5.00760 .38210 .07070 .02'160 i, tD.1f07 It 1.260 .599'10 3.265'10 11.99630 .001t40 .00000 9.71560 -5.00550 .'t28S0 .01110 .oalle 
10.427 47.379 .59990 2.'12810 II.S9tt6D .00110 .00000 9.71350 -4.98920 .'ttt200 .07930 .01990 
GRADJENT .00000 .onooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo 
RLINNO. 7Lt II 0 RN/L - 3,,", GRADIENT INTERYAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ mCH OX DY &TJ.O PHI AlPHA!< BETA CL CD a.H 
Itt.SItS -1.395 .59950 8.03360 li.85890 .0261t0 .00000 9."15250 -It.9BISO .52020 .10900 .O"t19Q 
I1f.553 1.311 .60060 7.66380 11.85090 .02930 .00000 9. '15100 -"1.99080 .53630 .11130 .113730 
14.570 6.12't .60020 "1.00200 11.8'5400 .02630 .00000 9. "Pi500 -5.00250 .55'1'tO .11570 .0375D 
14.599 13.813 .59960 5.93860 11.85930 .01810 .00000 9.71t180 -5.00110 .58if50 .12330 .QlfI60 
Ilt.631 28.816 .60080 3.86530 11.81690 .00'100 .00000 9. '73 ... 30 -5.00730 .63390 .13&tD .D3~D 
IIf.S5B 43.625 .60050 1.80890 t 1.89170 -.001t80 .00000 9.72660 -5.00060 .66860 .1'1'720 .03550 
14.66B 58.608 .60060 -.28100 11.91350 -.012'70 .00000 9.72080 -5.00520 .68860 .154.50 .029'10 
GRAOIENT .00000 .oooon .(10000 .oooca .00000 .oooot) .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~. 
il.... ___ _ 
'~---....r--
DATE: 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAllE: 2'<5 
Clt2D "lit7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA IBGNQ12. 20 JIJi "15 J 
REfERENCE DATA PJJW£TRIC DA.JA 
SREf . 2690.0000 SQ.fT. )(IflP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XD AI.l'tIAC • 't.aoo SETJ.C • S.ODD 
LREF Lt71f.8100 IN. y""" 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OB • 3.000 
BRIT . 936.6800 IN. 2,.,P 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD £LEYON • 5.000 HACH .600 
----SCAl.E • .0300 BETAO . .000 PH, .DOD 
OX .000 OY 10.00Q 
ROO NO. 7771 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.Do 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAD PH, ALI'HAW BETA CL CD CUI 
10.561 -1.260 .60020 .B2SLtD 8.80620 .0'1300 ,DODGO 5.Ba9SD S.O'tltIO .'tI&tO .1rnI'70 .Il"1970 
lO.S't7 1.334 .60C70 ,65390 8.81240 ,03620 .00000 5.82790 5.0ttBBQ .'t2830 .07950 .06't30 
10.536 5.878 .50010 .311160 9.81'190 .03050 .00000 5.82070 5.02710 .It'tlt60 .OBOSU .0'1990 
10.536 13.042 .60030 -.139DO 8.81520 .02't40 .00000 5.81370 5.Q2260 • Lt603D .08350 .O't150 
10.541 28.032 .60030 -1. 15930 8.82060 .01180 .00000 5.80310 5.03tf2Q .1i8950 .08'720 .02980 
10.562 1i3.587 .59990 -2.23230 8.83030 .001150 .00000 5. '79570 5.031170 .SOtt70 .09060 .02250 
10.SItS 'tl.0''11 .60050 -2.'t6160 8.93200 .002't0 .00000 5.79't10 S.03li80 .50950 .09090 .02050 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7831 a RN/L • 3.21 ORAD lENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PH' ALPHAH BETA CL CD CUI 
IIf.8a5 1.660 .60010 -.39220 8.87&fSO .03220 ,00000 5.96170 5.00070 .6!I95D • I 571f 0 .00110 
1't .865 't.761 .59920 -.608eo 8.98830 .02700 .00000 5.86't70 5.01010 .69020 .15&tD .07170 
Pt.B51 B.930 .59950 -.89ltBD 8.88570 .02380 .00000 5.85130 5.01040 .69't20 .15820 .06110 
1't.8Lt3 16.""95 .59930 -1.41200 8.90170 .018BO .00000 5.8&f'iBQ 'i.S99S0 .'20530 .16180 .04990 
IIt.B33 31.538 .60060 -2.ltLt3ID a.92270 .00830 ,00000 5.82820 't.9'2960 .'11590 .16920 .03590 
1'1.829 LtS.S82 .S0030 -3.'t8380 8.93160 -.00030 .00000 5 91130 4.99130 .72460 .1'1220 .02900 
1"I.82a SI.660 .599aD -"1.51590 8.95050 -.OOTID .00000 5.81000 "1.98860 .'12990 .1'21t30 .022'10 





DATE: 01 DEC 75 TA9A.AT£O SOlRCE' DATA - CACO FAa: "'6 
CAEO 'l1I1/1 01 SI ORBlTE:R DATA 18GH0731 3O.u 75 • 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF 0 2690.0000 SC.FT. XIflP 0 I H19. OOOC IN.XO AU'HAC 0 't.000 OCT"" 0 5.CDD 
eRE, 0 1f7l.f,8JOO IN. r_ 0 .0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
eREr 0 926.6t3110 IN. ZffiP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO E:LrvON • 5.000 HACH .60D 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAD 0 .000 PH. .000 
ox 10.000 or 10.000 
"'" NO. 'Pt31 0 RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO OZ MACH OX or BETAO PHI Al.I'HAH BETA CL CO CLK 
10.lf56 -2.278 .60010 10.85340 7.91f9lfO .03BBO .DOOOO 5.B6&tO 5.03030 .37560 .01'060 .07190 
JO.If't1 .97' .59990 10.63180 7.95910 .03240 .00000 5.859ao 5.01890 .39550 .07020 .00000O 
lO.tt37 5.632 .60000 10.31'120 7.961CfO .02670 .00000 5.65350 5.0n500 .lfllf7D .07190 .QltD'iD 
10.'1'10 12.9lf1 .600'10 9.81390 1.95130 .02090 .00000 5.85810 5.00010 .1f37lf0 .01530 .03170 
1O ... SIt 28.272 .59990 B.757'10 7.96970 .00920 .00000 5.&t9't0 If.9963D .'t7010 .07980 .02360 
10."62 '13.215 .59990 7.720'10 7.97210 .00210 .00000 S.8'f5S0 5.00tt10 .'t9070 .0B290 .DISOO 
IO.lf&t 46.95.2 .600BO 7.lf6360 7.97530 -.00040 .00000 S.fffa'fo !j.OO't3O .'I92'tO .00000 .01790 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN flO. '1lt61 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 If.GO 
Al.PHAO 02 MACH OX or SETAD PHI J.l.l'H1Jl BETA CL CO cut 
IIt.699 .081 .60070 i.5Sl.f7D e.01t510 .01920 .00000 S.B9U'tO 5.016S0 .63610 .latllD .09300 
1'1.686 3.399 .soago 9.33B'tO 8.0'15'10 .01E60 .00000 S.89ItlfO 5.01960 .64'130 .l3900 .0"1_ 
1It.671' B.Oeg .59980 9.01750 8.0'1550 .Ot310 .00000 5.B7SCtO 5.01200 .659ltO .1'11'10 .05800 
1'1.677 15.'1e2 .60080 B.51lfl0 B.0489Q .00880 .00000 5.86910 5.00690 .67930 .1't620 .D'i650 
llf.671f 30.33-6 .59920 1.'t91'10 a.OBG9D .00080 .0DaDa s.sssso 5.00210 .70~O .155'tD .03330 
Ilf.676 'IS.li37 .SSS90 6."1'1350 8.08710 -.00650 .00000 5.64830 '1.99500 .71200 .16130 .02930 
11f.67tt 60.S9a .59920 5.39480 8.09960 -.01'150 .00000 5.83970 5.00380 .72060 .1&tID .D2ItDD 






- -.... - ~ 
CATE OJ DEC 75 TABULATED 50URCE DATA - CA20 




2690.0000 sa.fT. XttlP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • 
LREf 
· 
1t71t.81DO tN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO £LY-IS • 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.20 a£VON • 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAD . 
OX 
ROO NO. 'TISI 0 AWL' 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL - ·-1.001 '+.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH Ox OY BETAO PHI ALPHA" BETA 
10.386 -2.569 .60000 -.67920 9.78930 .01f720 .00000 9.67710 5.05610 
10.382 ., ... .59990 -1.09610 8.19940 .03450 .00000 9.61lf30 5.04960 
10.40lf 5.lf'llf .59920 -1.71530 6.79630 .02930 .OODOO 9.61330 5.02910 
1O.'+LtS 12.819 .60080 -2.19560 B.18530 .02160 .OOODO 9.61050 5.02Lt90 
10.'t8Lf 21.855 60010 -It.852o0 8.778'tD .01150 .00000 9.66630 5.03890 
10.501 Lt2.185 .60090 -6.91030 8.18230 .01010 .00000 9.65900 5.03980 
10.510 1t6.81D .59910 -1.'+7130 B.18620 .00720 .ooono 9.66000 5.0lfOOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1851 0 RN/L ,. 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHA" SETA 
14.769 .'121 .60000 -2.15310 8.90200 .01960 .00000 9.69950 5.01660 
1't.163 3.277 .60030 -2.53910 8.89180 .017BO .00000 9.69tiltO 5.00210 
ILt.1SS "7.61 I .60040 -3.12710 a.BB3iD .01'150 .00000 9.686Lto 'i.99670 
1't.116 llt.897 .59960 -If.1193o 8.86850 .01660 .00000 9.67900 5.00080 
I'+.BOI 30.085 .60030 -6.19610 8.86980 .01090 .00000 9.66900 '1.98280 
1't.812 't5.2lft .60060 -B.28SBO B.87710. .OOSLfO .00000 9.66320 '1.99950 
1'+.809 60.161 .60050 -10.35530 8.90350 -.00530 .00000 9.65980 'i.99330 
GRADIENT .00011 -.13515 -.00I't7 -.00063 .00000 -.00119 -.OOttS7 
---=--,,-
PJ.Of. .'n 
'BGNO"l'tJ I 20 ..JAN 7'5 ) 
PARA.J-£TRIC DATA 
B.OOO SETAe . 5.1lOG 
.000 ElV-oe • 3.000 
5.000 t1ACH .SOO 
.000 PHI .000 
.OOD OY 10.000 
CL CO CLK 
.262'tO .05510 .01320 
.28350 .05790 .05910 
.31710 .D621D .OLtc.300 
.36080 .06910 .OlfI3Q 
.Lt2150 .07000 .03190 
.'t5750 .08't90 .02580 
.'t6300 .08630 .02531) 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CL CO CLH 
.53&tO .12110 .09660 
.5&130 .1?tOO .08350 
.51690 .12900 .07240 
.610lfO .13650 .06080 
.66030 .150'10 .~710 
.68880 .16060 .03720 
.10C8O .16670 .03030 
.00627 .00102 -.01l't59 
DATE 01 DEC T:i -.ASfJLATED SOlflCE DATA - CA2D PIIJ£ .... 
c .. o "lIt;/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA (9GNO"151 , 20 JAK'15 
- ___ _=___.r_ 
1 
REfERENCE: DATA PIJttJ£TRIC nATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 50.n. Xl1R? 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ALl'K'C • B.OOD BETAC . 5.000 
LREr 
· 
't7't.Bl00 IN. YI1fi? 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .OOQ ELY-DB - 3.000 
8REr 
· 
938.6800 IN. Zl1R? 
· 
3"15.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 tW:H .600 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY IO.OOC 
RUN NO. 14'11 0 RN/L - 3.2'< GRADIENT INTERVAL.- -I. 001 't.OD 
i\LFHAO DZ HACH OX OY BETAD PHI ALPHA>I BETA Cl CO ClH 
10.291 -4.285 .59930 9.6021t0 7.92050 .05IfOO .00000 9.11810 5.02020 .22200 .C"t51D .06210 
10.28'1 -1.016 .60000 9.1'1600 1.93820 .03580 .00000 9.72130 5.02130 . 2't 110 .011950 .O'i'l"D 
10_295 3.2311 .60090 8.55250 7_93260 .03000 .00000 ---9.71870 5.0~20 .26910 .05260 .03100 
10.3a5 10.653 .60020 1.54010 1.92120 .02580 .00000 9.11900 5.01130 .31610 .05930 .03050 
1D.391 26.076 .59950 5.40030 1.92620 .01500 .00000 9.11380 5.008110 .38510 .011150 .02700 
10.1.f21 ltD.9EI .60020 3.33920 1.93180 .00839 .00000 9.16910 5.00110 .'+3020 .01690 .02230 
10.429 lf1.38 I .59990 2.44250 1.93369 • DOttOO .00000 9.10550 5.00900 ."tt38D .01900 .020'10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RlJN NO. 'PISI 0 RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 'I.CD 
---
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAD PHI ALPHA>I BETA Cl CO ClH 
1,+.583 -1.882 .60010 8.09210 9.06160 .01110 .00000 9.11f680 5.02630 .ItBIlSO .10530 .09110 
1'-1.579 1.393 .59;50 1.&1570 8.06130 .01580 .00000 9.11t1tl0 5.01250 .5065ll .10710 .0.,.,60 
1'1.585 5.135 .600110 7.05310 9.011'100 •• 01390 .00000 9.7'1010 5.0142D .53650 .11330 .Osa-30 
11t.601 12.961 .S0040 6.06aoo 8.03060 .0111fO .00000 9.13lf50 5.00960 .57210 .12100 .05460 
11t.629 28.063 • 59S50 3.91810 a.02230 .0032D .00000 9.12120 S.OO6ttO .63210 .13530 .0'l2S0 
1'1.652 '12.931 .60010 1.91620 8.02T70 -.00220 .00000 9.11930 '1.99980 .66100 .1'16'10 .03120 
1'1.658 51.81'1 .59950 -.15510 B.01l12~ -.00950 .00000 9.11390 5.00110 .G8980 .15300 .02990 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
L~~ ____ ._. 
~--
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 2'<9 
CAEO ilfill 01 SI ORBITER DATA (OOHO"]6) 20 .JAN ?5 I 
REFEREt¥:E DATA PARAJ£TRIC DATA 
SRE~ 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
"""" 
. 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPKAC • 't.000 SETAe 0 -5.000 
LREF 0 'tilt.BIOD IN. y_ o .DODO IN. YO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREF 0 936.S800 IN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.(100 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO 0 .000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY ,DOD 
R~NO. i~Ol 0 MIL· 3.21f GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA CL CO CLH 
10.498 -1.277 .59980 .83250 1.1&160 • 361.f5D 7.50000 5.83850 -5,05't80 .'I001f0 .08020 .06130 
1O.IfB9 2.021 ,SOOOO .61 ISO 1.18340 • 351f9D 7.50000 5.83680 -S.OIt370 .... 1970 .08020 .01f60Q 
10 .... 92 6.318 .60080 .32120 1.21560 .34560 7.50000 5.83320 -5.0iti80 .lf331fO ,08PtO .03980 
10.500 13.726 .BoD20 -.ISltBD 1.24350 .33660 7.S000a 5.82810 -5.0ItOOD .'15'130 .08390 .03200 
10.510 28.683 .60070 -1.20160 1.21850 .32110 7.50000 5.B1510 -5.01t1ID .'18"t10 .08850 .02270 
10.516 '13.111 .60040 -2.23160 1.28820 .32620 1.50000 5.B0650 -5.0ItC20 .50090 .09150 .01'790 
10.513 41.215 .59920 -2.1t1110 1.29290 .32410 1.50000 5.90580 -5.01t0IO .50510 .09180 .01600 
MADIOn .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6991 a RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI J.LPHAW BETA CL CO CLH 
1"1.151 1.90B .59900 -.38000 1.14030 .90310 1.50000 5.86610 -5.05330 .614'10 .15910 .06551) 
1"1.146 4.533 .59910 -.55960 1.15770 .89100 7.50000 5.B6300 -S.OIf210 .61730 .15900 .05860 
Pf.lltl 9.0B9 .599't0 -.87360 1.IIS80 .89010 1.50000 5.85990 -5.04130 .68300 .16030 .05110 
1' .. '136 16.107 .59980 -1.39380 1.20160 .89280 1.50000 5.B1f91f0 -5.01f330 .69330 .1&t30 .04260 
IIt.131f 31.718 .60020 -2.'+17,*0 1.22950 .87'180 1.50000 5.83020 -5.01f070 ."11290 .17020 .03030 
lif.739 1f6.6Itif .59920 -3.1f4230 1.23390 .a7190 7.50000 5.81970 -5.01f800 .72560 .1"1IBO .02690 
Ilf.739 61.610 .60030 -'1."+1430 1.21f61O .86560 1.50000 S.81lt80 -5.03960 .73270 .1"1350 .02210 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
L _______ _ 
------"-"---"--~-"------------------
DATE 01 DEC 7/5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CA2C ".at 251 
CAllO 71t711 01 51 ORBITER DATA IBOH077' 2G .JAM ?!l I ... ----.--
REfERENCE DATA PARAtEmlC QA.U 
sru:r 
· 
2E90.000D SO.FT. "'lRP 1109.0000 IN,XO AL.J'HAC • 1t.000 8ETAC . -5.QIIO 
LRE>" 
· 
If'PI.8100 IN. Y""" 0 ,DODD IN.YO ELy-IS· .COO ELV-oa • 3.000 
eREr 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZtffiP . 175. DaDO IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 ..... CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI • 1.500 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
R~NO. 6791 0 ~/L • 3.as GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
AlFHAO OZ HACH Ox OY SETAO PHI ALP""" BETA CL co CU1 
IO.37a' -2, 1O;i .S!')<)?O 10.85713 2.01610 .3't!;i80 7.50000 5.85010 -5.00500 .34070 .07lt'tO .06930 
10.357 1.060 .5~S'O 10.65570 2.02110 .31H60 7.50000 5.81t9aO -'+.96530 .3'7610 .01&10 .O't2S0 
10.367 5.69i .6&070 10.31t240 2.05170 .33240 7.50000 S.B1t990 -'t.gBIOD .39320 .07660 • Glasa 
10.389 13.253 .60030 9.BaIlE" 2.08120 .326'70 7.50000 5.84lf50 ·4.98760 .lf2510 .01950 .0000BO 
!D.lfI1 29.269 .80010 8.1885G 2.11'100 .31800 1.50000 5.83790 ~'t.987J0 .lfEi'tID .OEl't50 .01660 
10.422 "'3.330 .59990 1.15290 2.12730 .31'160 "1.50000 5.B29tto -If.988S0 .... BtloO .oaaso .01500 
to.it23 1t8.502 .5991+0 7.39550 2.13120 .316'tO 1.50000 5.82760 -If .9EBlfO .'19020 .08900 .01210 
(lRADI E'NT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUNND. 8801 0 RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.CO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox OY BETAD PHI ALP""" BETA CL co CU1 
1'1.69 ... .814 .6001t0 9.54560 1.96400 .89390 "1.50000 5. 816lfO -4.96580 .62610 .1'15l0 .II7IlDO 
llf.667 '1.232 .60010 9.31860 1.98550 .B8800 1.50000 5.81120 "".96930 .6'1510 .1'1580 .05810 
1'f.652 9.tt115 .60050 9.03360 2.011BO .88290 1.50000 5.814"10 -'1.99210 .65550 • Pt"l50 .O't96'l 
Ilf.E63 IS.057 .60090 8.51080 2.03990 .8'7710 1.50000 5.8E500 -tt.S9B60 .67230 .15280 .000Ogo 
Ilf.GEe 30.959 .59980 7.,*8'720 2. 059'10 .81070 1.50000 5.85230 -'t.SBISO .6S770 .160'10 .03130 
lit. 6'12 45.93S .59930 S.lf'5S90 2.0S910 .86860 7.50000 5.8tt070 -'t.98100 .71lf1O • 16S10 .02530 
Itt.683 61.178 .59910 5.39'730 2.0806n .8SttOO 7.50000 5.83590 -If.98B20 .72210 .15990 .02200 








-- ~ ....... -... 
- --
_~'-....r 
_ bO--., ..... 
--_._-,,--.:; 
DATE 01 DEC '15 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CAaO PAGE 251 
CA20 '1lf111 01 51 ORBITER DATA ISGNQ7SJ 20 ..... 'l5 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARJ,J£TRIC DAlA 
5R£F 
· 
2690.0000 5Q.fT. XlilP 
· 





.oaoo IN. yo ELY-lB· .000 ELV-oa • 1.OQQ 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.lO ELEVON • 5.000 I1ACK • .600 
SCALE: • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI 1.500 
OX .000 OY .OQQ 
RUN NO. 7011 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
AtpHAO DZ MeH Ox DY SETAD PH' ALPIW< BETA CL CO CLH 
10.301 -1.522 .59910 -.83310 1.08330 .39300 7.50000 9.69190 -5.0tt570 . ansa 05310 
.... -
10.323 1.720 .59990 -1.271 00 1.13320 • 373lfO '1.50000 9.691'10 -S.OlfISO .26780 .05700 .... aso 
10.358 6.033 .60060 -1.86180 1.18510 • 356LtO 1.50000 9.691'10 -5.0lf760 .30060 .06291l .03800 
10.398 15.28B .599S0 -3.12LtID 1.2Lt4BO .33730 1.50000 9. 681f1D -5.03900 .35620 .01130 .03280 
10.452 28.550 .600eo -'1.95350 1.29230 • 327LtD 1.50000 9.68130 -5.04800 .'1\340 .07990 .02620 
10.'185 '13.635 .59990 -1.04370 1.31350 .32720 '1.50000 9.67630 -5.01f730 .'15320 .08590 .02010 
10."90 "".136 .60050 -7.528"0 l.3161f0 .32660 1.50000 9.67520 -5.0391f0 .'"16020 .0B720 .01920 
GRADIENT .00000 ._00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .QOoao .00000 
RUN NO. 69BI 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH Ox DY SETAO PH' ALPHAW BETA CL CO CLH 
14.639 1.551 .60080 -2.26150 1.071lfO .92630 1.50000 9.67920 -5.05090 .53810 .11820 .D6a9Q 
Ilt.6ItS ....... 'tD .5991t0 -2.65160 1.IOB30 .91390 7.50000 9.61710 -5.0Lt860 .55670 .121BO .05300 
1".662 9.001 .60060 -3.26780 1.1'"1300 .90190 1.50000 9.57380 -5.02670 .58280 .12830 .05690 
1".679 16.752 .60000 -".31660 1.19170 .88190 1.50000 9.66390 -5.05080 .62020 .13900 .D'i7S0 
Itt.iOI 31.550 .600lfO -6.33690 1.23600 .87100 7.50000 9.6tt81D -5.03090 .66350 .152'tO .03150 
111.713 46.466 .60000 -8.39590 1.261ltO .87320 i.50000 9.6Ltlt50 -5.0lt170 .6BSSO .161'10 .03190 
IIt.i22 61.410 .6oalfO -IO.Lt6660 1.28150 .866ttO 7.50DOO 9.63820 -S.0'-t7l0 .70260 .166IfO .02620 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
L ----~" 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA8U.ATED 5CM.R:E DATA - CA2D pNJE 252 
.--'--.-",-
CAllD 71.f7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA ,.....,-,g, ( 2D .J,Ui 75 





1169.0000 IN.xa ALPH.\C • a.ooo BETAe . -5.000 
LflE' 
· 
't71f.8100 IN. V_ 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
SRE' 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO E'LEVOH • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAD . .ODO PH' 7.50a 
DX 10.000 DV .000 
RlHNO. B82! a RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
Al.FHAO DZ HACH OX DV BElloO PH' AI.PHAIl BETA ce co Ct." 
10. tBa -3.146 .59980 9 ..... 330 1.93180 .37820 7.50000 9.'72010 -If. 99620 .11010 .... 720 .... oao 
10.201 -.191 .60050 9.011330 1.91280 .36380 '1.50000 9.'12230 "1f.99a30 .21510 .05130 .02551) 
10.223 ".392 .60020 9 ... 21 .. 0 2.02160 .34't60 7.50000 9.72000 -tt.SB760 .25350 .05610 .02310 
10.263 '1.935 .60D30 7. 38t60 2.06800 .l2870 7.50000 9.71950 -1f.87MO ,301 .. 0 .06350 .02320 
10.337 28.&i9 .59930 5.31290 2.12680 .31790 1.50000 9.""SO -If.S9SS0 .3"7680 .07lflfO .01980 
10.317 1t2.0DB .SooEO 3.£W820 2.1'1560 .31730 7.50000 9.70990 -If.S8DaD .'12650 .09150 • QUi9G 
10.396 lJS.9!l9 .60000 2. 237J.tO 2.15750 .31550 7.S0000 9.71'190 -'1.987"'10 .'13860 .0B't2D .01630 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0Dooa .ODODO .ooono .00000 .00000 
RUrlNO. 681/ 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -i .flOI 'f.OD 
AL.PHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PH, IJ.PHAll OCTA Ct. co WI 
1'1.540 -.899 .60080 7.97090 t .87070 .919BO 7.50000 9.'Jtt650 -'1.97150 .'t'lagO .10SlO .aT1211 
1'1.539 1.681 .60070 7.62670 I.SO'l20 .S08ED 7.50000 9.7"960 -'1.96(180 .'t8't7D .10990 .05960 
1'1.550 6.191 .59980 1.01630 1.94"'50 .89580 7.50000 9.'71f300 -If.94B70 .52070 .111f00 .05010 
t'l.571 13.658 .60030 5.95lt50 2.00570 .88320 7.50000 9.73710 -'1.98970 .56530 .l2280 .... 350 
1'1.626 2a.859 .6DOBO 3.90510 2.06670 .86940 7.50000 9.726"'0 -1f.99530 .63110 .13930 .03100 
)".651t "'3.807 .60030 I.B3050 2.08630 .B688D 7.50000 9.72090 -'1.98930 .6706D .11!990 .030CfO 
I'L668 58.633 .59980 -.23580 2.09930 .8665D 7.50DOO 9.71"90 -'1.98000 .690'10 .15700 .02800 
GRADIENT -.onoolf -.133lt2 .Ole99 -.00'150 .00000 .00120 .0OlftS .01388 .001"10 -.oosea 
~ 








OATE 01 GEe 75 TAElU-ATED 5Ol.RCE OATA - CA20 
CA20 7't7/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA 
REFEREMCE DATA 
SIlEr a C690.0000 SO.fT. XI1RP a 1109.0000 IN.Xa AlJ'HAC • 
LREF a 't7Lt.B100 IN. YHRP a • 0000 IN. YO ELv-IS • 
aREF a 936. SaDO IN. ZffiP a 315.0000 IN.ZO £LEVON • 
SCAL.E • .0300 SETAO a 
OX 
..... NO. '7911 0 RN/L • 3.31t GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPW.O DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA 
to.51t3 .873 .59960 .69350 11.1'*360 .36720 1.50000 5.B1f27o -'1.98690 
10.537 3.15Lt .59930 .49810 11.15020 .36560 7.50000 5.6Lt12o -4.97990 
1O.51t3 7.602 .60010 .19B1t0 11.16160 .36010 7.50000 5.8351f0 -li.9136o 
10.SItS llt.91t8 .59920 -.30580 11.18100 .3521t0 1.50000 5.83280 -'1.98310 
10.563 30.ltSS .60020 -1.35340 1l.21710 .33610 7.50000 5.82120 -4.98510 
10.569 ,+5.266 .59930 -2.38270 11.23800 .33050 7.50000 5.91'720 -4.98950 
10.573 41.i65 .60080 -2.55600 t 1.2lf380 .32880 '7.50000 5.81590 -'1.99680 
GRADIENT -.00010 -.06781 .00229 -.00056 .00000 -.00052 .0021t3 
RUN NO. 7921 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHA" BETA 
IIt.593 2.086 .60000 -.37990 It .09210 .90280 7.50000 5.87000 -'t.9B910 
1't.6Btt 1t.700 .60010 -.56200 11.09160 .90090 7.50000 5.87020 -'1.98190 
1'1.679 9.002 .60060 -.86020 11.10680 .89"190 7.50000 5.86130 - .... 968'10 
1'1.683 16.383 .60010 -1.315ItO 11.13310 .881f90 7.50000 5.85650 -If.9953o 
l't .691 31.1.f't3 .59920 -a.1f1210 11.16180 .87000 '7.50000 5.83990 -'1.99270 
14.69"1 'IS.552 .599110 -3.'+5170 '1.18910 .86380 1.50000 5.829"10 -'t .99250 
14.693 61.369 .59950 -'I."Ii6130 11.20170 .65510 7.50000 5.82lf30 -'I.9BI20 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO .00DoO .00000 .00000 
~ 
PJ.GE 25J 
IBGNOBO) ( zg .wt'1S I 
PJ.fW£TRIC DATA 
't.000 SETAe . -5.000 
.000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
5.000 I1J.CH .600 
.0:10 PHI 1.500 
.000 DY '0.000 
Cl CD ClH 
.'t1l2o .0801f0 .011690 
.'t2310 .01960 .03750 
.'13350 .08070 .03li1f0 
.If'+960 .08250 .0i!990 
.lf7610 .08730 .02580 
.'t9730 .08970 .01850 
.'t9iBO .09010 .01930 
.00lf13 -.00028 -.00325 
-
CL CD ClH 
.7O'tBO .15't60 .0JaIO 
.70530 .1&ittO .03010 
.70290 .15510 .02910 
.69690 .15790 .03330 
.70530 .16nO .03310 
.71750 .16'730 .02100 
.'12290 .17010 .02450 
.OOODO .00000 .00000 
~ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABlLATED SOlRC£ DATA" CA2D ~- 2!1t 
CA2D 7't7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA C9GNOBl. , 2Q ,JAN 75 
.-..-:--
REFERENCE OATA PAR.\t'ETRIC OATA 
SHE, 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XIfU' 
· 
t 109.0000 IN.XO Al.PHAC • 't.OOD SETAe • -S.ODD 
LREF 
· 
1+11t.8100 1N. y- • .DODO IN. YO ELY-IS· • 000 £LV-oa • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.Za El.EVON • 5.000 ..... CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
RI./f'II NO. 7521 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO OZ ..... CH OX OY BE:TAO PHI Al.I'IWI BETA eL CO WI 
10.346 -1.602 .60090 10.84680 11.99480 .31630 7.50000 5.BS1f40 -'t .97960 .39050 .01300 .03l00 
10.345 1.482 .60060 10.63530 12.00080 .37550 1.50000 5.8S520 ..... 98010 .403ltO .073ltO .02'+30 
10.354 5.906 .60020 10.33290 12.01'730 .37080 1.50000 5.8::220 -'t.98920 .ltISEO .D7I.tSO .02380 
10.391 13.318 .60050 9.81780 12.03110 .36559 ?SOOtlO 5.&t8?D -'t.98360 .'t3280 .OT1ltO .02370 
10.403 28.645 .60020 8.761t20 12.06'120 .35160 '1.50000 5.84180 -1t.S93S0 .46720 .08180 .01960 
10.lt12 lt3.sas .59940 ? "13690 12.08630 .34"60 '1.50000 5.83600 -1+.99070 ."8680 .09520 .01710 
10.1+15 't"l.221 .60020 7.481t6o 12.08790 .31t21t0 '1.50000 5.93250 -'I.9921t0 .'19130 .08590 .01590 
GRADIENT .onooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1551 a RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 1+.00 
ALPHAO OZ ..... CH OX OY BETAO PHI A1.PHAI< BETA eL CD CLI1 
l1t.608 -.240 .60090 9.61tl10 11.90"100 .92390 ?fiOOOO 5.81640 -1+.97910 .6SSttO .1'10120 .0'1030 
14.59B 2.'122 .60030 9.'13940 11.92140 .92500 1.50000 5.81630 -'1.98890 .61880 .1'1060 .02930 
1'1.593 1.480 .60030 9.11160 11.93390 .92030 7.50000 5.8"1390 -'1.98370 .69"130 .1't220 .02330 
14.598 14.60i? .6DG90 8.62320 11.95990 .91230 1.500DO 5.85660 -'t.995IfO .69590 .1'1610 .02'110 
Ilt.613 29.691 .soooo 7.511t80 12.00060 .89630 7.50000 5.65100 -5.00190 .69180 .15'120 .029'70 
14.611 1t4.?25 .59950 6.53910 12.02150 .88840 "1.50000 5.Blt550 -4.991t10 ."11210 .162'10 .OCit90 
14.621 59.'160 .60020 5.50180 12.03180 .88140 ?50000 5.83640 -4.9903G .12250 .16630 .02t20 
GRADIENT -.00020 -.(l68'-14 .00486 .00031 .00000 -.00003 -.00311 .(l0351 -.(l0020 -.00371 
C~-_ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TAeu.ATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 25S 
CA20 ili1l1 01 51 ORBITER OA.TA CBOHOBa) , 20 .»oN 75 
REfERENCE OAT A P J.RIJ1ETR I C OA TA 
SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 so.n. XI1RP . 1109.0000 IN.Xa ALPHA.C - a.ooo SETAe . ~.OoO 
LREF 
· 
lf1Lt.B100 tN. rHRP 
-
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP . 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAl.E • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI "1.500 
OX .000 or 10.000 
RUN NO. -981 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 ... 00 
Al.PHAO DZ HACH OX Dr BETAO PHI AlPHAH BETA CL CD CLH 
10.31t1 -.210 .60010 -1.ooB70 1I.ltt97D .35100 7.50000 9.65950 -'1.98570 .2't910 .D5&tO .03800 
10.tt86 .652 .59920 -1.211'10 11.14280 .37710 "1.50000 9.65970 -It.S9BI0 .as090 .05510 .03560 
10.365 3.053 .59990 -1.45750 lI.15070 .36160 7.50000 9.65610 -It.979ID .27180 .05980 .03520 
10.389 7.538 .59900 -2.06810 11.16310 .36060 7.50000 9.65160 -It.geB30 .30120 .06290 .D3!B0 
10.427 l1t.BLtS .60020 -3.06390 11.18630 .35350 ?50000 S.65lf40 -Lt.S9010 .3Jt1LfO .06900 .03300 
IO.tt99 30.IOLt .59910 -5.16390 11.23050 .31t010 7.50000 9.61tB30 -Lt.SB9BO .lt0190 .07910 .03000 
10.519 lili.754 .60050 -7.17850 11.25610 • 3331f0 7.50000 9.64510 -'t .98770 .tt4BI0 .0B'tBD .02430 
10.519 li7.323 .60030 -7.52920 11.25990 .33110 7.50000 9.64270 ~It.98130 .'15300 .08560 .02320 
GRADIENT -.00013 -.12B51 .00090 -.00019 -.00000 -.00092 .00211 .00915 .00113 ".D0011 
RUN NO. 1971 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX Dr BETAD PHI Al.PHAW SETA CL CD CLM 
11t.5SB 1.523 .59940 -2.24660 11.09770 .904'.30 7.50000 9. 692'tO -tt.9BIS0 .57030 .IIBIO • O'f 120 
11t.599 Ii. 729 .60[180 -2.68170 11.10310 .90410 1.50000 9.69150 -It. 98930 .58210 .12050 .03&'0 
1",.608 8.139 .60080 -3.22950 11.10210 .90100 1.50000 9.68610 -It. 97690 .59830 .125'tO .03560 
14.637 IS. 3 lit .5999() -li.2SSBO 11.12710 .89130 1.50000 9.67900 -1t.9SSS0 .Slli40 .13390 .04270 
IIt.6SS 31.01t3 .59930 -6.28400 11.17200 .87570 7.50000 9.66510 -li.SB09D .65850 .llf670 .03790 
t't .691 46.253 .60030 -8.38190 11.20280 .86130 i.50000 9.658"0 -It.9agI0 .69160 .15610 .03lt50 
14.695 61.364 .60050 -1O.li6720 11.22980 .65990 7.50000 9.6"990 -'i.SB7liO .69780 .16320 .02870 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
L_"· " __  
DATE DI DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA • CA20 PAlE 2!18 
..-0 __ ,,--
CA20 'Pt7l1 01 51 ORalT£R OATA 1BGH0831 I 20 ...IIIH "l:i 
REFERENCE DATA PAFUY1ETRIC GATA 
5REF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP 
· 





.0000 IN.VO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z""" 
· 
315.0000 IN.20 a£vON • 5.000 IlACH • .600 
SCAl.E • .0300 ~TAO . .QOD PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 DY ID.DOG 
RUN NO. 1531 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
AlPHAO DZ IlACH OX DY SETAD PHI Al.PI'.AU BETA CL CD CUt 
10.157 -'-1.055 .59920 9.5&tlfO 12.021t70 .35460 7.50000 9.72220 4.91931) .205'<0 
.""130 .01360 
10.183 -1.077 .59910 9.17960 12.01'-120 .3678G 7.50000 9.72250 -'t .98720 .23800 .05D50 .01290 
10.217 3.'-I31t .59910 8.55130 12.01330 .31'2'70 7.50000 9.12190 -1t.S8040 .2&t70 .05530 .Dl650 
10.253 10.894 .59950 7.53340 12.03380 .36920 7.50000 9.72090 -1t.S3020 .31200 .06110 .01930 
10.325 26.227 .60000 5.lt0650 12.07790 .35530 7.50000 9.71850 -'-1.99130 .3ea!.tO .01160 .02130 
10.369 ItO.88B .59980 3.35180 12.10570 .3!.tR90 7.50000 9.71190 -1t.99700 .lfaeso .07850 .C2060 
10.380 It1.654 .59990 2.1f2180 12.11250 .3't'~'==8 7.500no 9.71230 -'t.9809:J .",*240 .08060 .01830 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .noono .00000 .00000 
RUNND. 151f1 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.OO 
ALPHAO DZ IlACH OX DY BETAO PHI Al.PHAH BETA CI.. CD CLH 
11t.'-I64 -1.083 .59930 8.03391) 11.933DO .92370 1.50000 9.1"1720 -'1.98020 .52190 .11l5'I0 .02B50 
1'-1.477 1.853 .59370 7.63200 11.9"1050 .saS90 7.50000 9.'14680 -'1.99710 .53970 .10780 .02500 
llf.tt93 6.138 .59980 '1. Dtt'f60 11.943"10 .l?21tID 7.50000 9.74lt3!) 4.981t8D .56290 • \ 1160 .02320 
1't.525 13.721 .60080 6.00510 11.95290 .91650 7.50000 9.73'PtO -'1.989'10 .59750 .12010 .02500 
1 .... 575 2S.93lt .60020 3.90010 12.00290 .89910 7.50000 9.12870 -'t.98't60 .6'1130 .13600 .031"10 
I't .596 'tit. oaf! .S9BItO 1.80220 12.03180 .69130 7.50000 9.12270 -'t.B9150 .67250 .IIt'lltO .03030 
jlL608 58.528 .60060 -.22260 12.06010 .e8300 7.50000 9.71910 -'t.9GEBO .69790 .15650 .oamo 





CATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D p- 257 
C"'D ?1f?/1 01 51 ORaITER DATA (00/." ... I 20 ~ "l5 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAJ£TRIC OATA 
SliEr 
· 
2690.0000 sa.n. XI'IlP • 1109.0000 IN.xa AlPHAC • If.oeo SETAe . .-LREr 
· 
'tilt.BIOO IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. va ELV·18 • .000 ELv-OB • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
936.6800 IN. ~ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO E!-EvON • 5.000 tV.CH .60D 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI 1.500 
ox .000 DY .DCa 
RIJN NO. 7051 0 RN/L .. 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 't.OD 
ALFHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PH' ALPHA!< BETA CL CD CUt 
10.'t77 -.781 .59990 .78190 .11 ... 00 • 3351f 0 7.50000 5.~610 -.007110 .IfOSIO .019'10 .05800 
IO.lt7D 1.431 .60020 .62900 .11610 .33470 7.50000 5.9Lt350 -.00560 .'t1130 .079tfD .O'iTlC 
10 ... 66 6.105 .59930 .30310 .12250 .33340 7.50000 5.93&10 -.00330 .'i3IitO .08050 .03S9ll 
10.'112 13.569 .60000 -.216'+0 .13300 .33140 7.50000 5.92780 -.00960 .,*5170 .09320 .03070 
10.485 28.30B .59960 -1.25130 .l't890 .32590 1.50000 5.91880 • 0019!) .lf191D .OBBOO .02380 
to.li9S li3.S32 .S9950 -2.318.20 .156.20 .32600 1.50000 5.90860 -.00070 .snOto .09090 .01S10 
IO.li9D '11.201 .599'10 -2.59010 .15820 • 321f90 7.50000 5.90960 -.00060 .50290 .09150 .01510 
GRADIENT .0001'+ -.06913 .00095 -.Q0032 .00000 -.00110 .00081 .00506 .00000 -.00466 
RUN NO. 701t1 0 RN/L - 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.[]Ol '1.00 
ALFHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PHI AlPHAW 8£TA CL CD DoH 
15.,+35 6 .... 118 .59910 -.69570 .16150 .91600 7.50000 5.86210 -.00920 .68020 .16350 .05550 
15.428 9.301t .59980 -.89100 .16320 .91380 "i.50000 5.959:'0 -.014lfO .67520 .16310 .05550 
IS.lf23 12.875 .59960 -1.lIt210 • 16't20 .91360 1.50000 5.8S3lfO -.01150 .67850 .16lt30 .Olf960 
IS.lfIE 20.6'10 .59920 -1.67000 .11050 .96990 1.50000 5.83130 -.003110 .68B't0 .IS820 .D't1l0 
15.'US 36.109 .60000 -2.12220 .18180 .96590 7.50000 5.81930 -.00920 .?OBIO .11420 .02830 
IS.1t11i 50.653 .59910 -3.71920 .19180 .95360 7.SCOOO 5.80820 -.00090 .1I51t0 .17810 .02490 
1'+.600 SO.670 .GOOSO -1I.5!t030 .20570 .84990 7.50000 5.91280 .OO73Q .72260 .17150 .02150 
15.1t13 65.386 .59960 -,+.730'10 .20630 .95590 7.50000 5.eOO10 -.0001t0 .72080 .17geO .02190 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
L 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA£lULATED 5OURC£ DATA .. CA20 PAllE .". 
.~-
CAZO "''7/1 01 SI QREIIITER OATA ,-, 20 ...... .". , 
REFERENCE OAT It. PARAt£TRIC OATA 
5REF a 2690.0000 sa.FT. .,.., a 1109.0000 IN.xa ALI'HAC • ".000 SET"" • .-LREF 47'1.8100 IN. 
V_ 
a .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .oao EJ.V-oo • 3.000 
BREI' a 936.6800 IN. Z_ a 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • !S.OOO J1I.Oi .6)0 
SCALE • .0300 SETAQ a .000 PHI '1.500 
OX 10.000 DY .0!l0 
RUN NO. _I 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1t.00 
ALPHAO DZ MACH 1X DY 8ETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA CL CD CLH 
lO.398 -1.550 .5999D 10.83680 .06910 .32620 '1.50000 5.96960 .00820 .36390 .0'1520 .06000 
10.383 1.313 .59991) 10.63990 .091)70 .32610 7.50000 5.&5880 .00850 .39250 .£]7ttOO .1l'f!BD 
10.381 5.899 .59950 10.33220 .09770 .32520 7.50ElOEl 5.86370 .01110 .'toal£] .07590 .03230 
10.389 13.27'1 .59930 9.82720 .10370 .32'180 7.~mOOO 5.85710 .01310 .'t2SID .07890 .02'tItO 
10.lt01 28.213 .59950 8.79640 .11890 .31960 1.50000 5.&t67D .02070 .'t6210 .omso .01750 
10.420 't3.579 .60000 7.73890 .13010 .31990 7.50000 5.B3970 .01'120 .'tS360 .0B8S0 .011t10 
10.'122 48.'158 • 599lfO 7.'10080 • I 31t90 .31BIO 7.50000 S.B3BOO .01'110 .'18920 .0B920 .Ol26t1 
GRADIENT .00000 .ooona .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0aOOD .onooo 
RUN NO. 6851 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1t.00 
ALPHAD DZ MACH OX DY 8ETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA CL CD CLH 
1'1.697 1.100 .599110 9.54250 .13260 .97920 7.50000 5.89750 -.00300 .63590 .1'1200 .D7620 
14.6Btt 't.360 .60060 9.32210 .13590 .97850 7.50000 5.89530 -.00170 .65190 .1'1230 .05150 
1'1.67B 8.649 .60060 9.02890 .13120 .07880 7.50000 5.88960 .01030 .6&110 .1'1510 .O'tTlQ 
I't .673 16.19~ .59930 9.51060 .15310 .87710 '1 .~iOOOO 5.97810 .OQ1f10 .61970 .15120 .03100 
1'I.6'7S ·31.096 .60nSO 7.'18510 •• 72ltO .87330 7.50000 5.96330 .00570 .10300 • t6000 .02G7D 
---
11f.6elf '16.169 .6ElD8D 6.4'1000 .16710 .87350 1.50000 5.85290 .01390 .11160 .16660 .02520 
1't.686 61.197 .S9!!90 5.39690 .19170 .86570 7.50000 5.8't650 .01430 .12160 .16930 .021'10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOODO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .DOOOO 




DATE at DEC 75 TJ.BU..ATED SOl.fiCE DATA" CA20 p>J:£ 25!1 
CA20 1".711 01 51 ORBITER DATA lSGliOOO) , 20 ...wI '15 • 
REFERENCE DATA PJJW£mlC DATA 
SREF 
· 
269D.OOOO sa.n. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ALPtlAC • B.OOD IlETAC • .DDO 
LREF 
· 
't11t.BIOO IN. Y""" 
· 
.0000 IN.VO ELY-IO • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
eREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z""P • 375.0000 IN.lO ELEVON • 5.000 l1J.CH .600 
SCALE· .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
DX • .000 DY .000 
ROO NO. 7DiU 0 AN/L 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 "t.eo 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY SETAQ PHI ALPHAW 8£" CL CD CLH 
10.331 -1.338 .59930 -.8'1120 .06100 .33000 7.50000 9.69"180 -.en03Q .2't900 .05&tQ .0ltgttQ 
10.3lfO 1.1"10 .60000 -1.25560 .07150 .33130 1.50000 9.69390 -.000"10 .276.90 .05960 .0If220 
10.363 6.289 .60010 -1.81580 .08170 .33280 1.50000 9.69910 -.00010 .30760 .06370 .03730 
10.396 13.806 .60030 -2.90"'90 .09630 .33230 7.50000 9.69730 .00010 .35200 .07010 .03210 
10.462 28.633 .60060 -it.95IBo .12610 .32950 7.50000 9.69090 .00860 ."tl"t70 .OBOOO .02590 
10."t85 '13.486 .6(]040 -7.00390 • PtlLtO .33000 7.50000 9.67620 .00150 .'t5'tl0 .08580 .01931) 
10.'189 "t7.086 .59950 -7.50170 .1"t3'tO .32810 7.50000 9.67300 .00920 .45770 .(J81ltO .02020 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooooa .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1031 a RN/L • 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY 8ETAD PHI ALPHA!< 8£TA CL CD CLH 
11t.513 1.005 .60000 -2.11580 .11060 .86690 7.50000 9.12ttOO -.01250 .&t16D .11'720 .1I&t30 
ILt.522 1t.003 .59990 -2.58520 .11210 .86730 7.50000 9.71980 -.00330 .55600 .12Dt10 .05050 
ILt.535 8.390 .soaeo -3.IB350 .12190 .86560 7.50000 9.71600 -.001"'0 .57610 .12610 .05720 
1 .... 550 15.842 .59970 -'t.20120 .13390 .86250 1.50000 9.10160 -.OOOLtO .61130 .13530 .1l'tB70 
15.384 35.ltl0 .59990 -6.93850 .15790 • 961t30 7.50000 9.69510 .00020 .65610 .15560 .03830 
15.397 50.740 .60030 -9.05810 .17100 .96'120 7.50000 9.68610 .OOILtO .6e01t0 .16570 .03270 
15.398 65.21t'" .60010 -1I.01Lt30 .19330 .95530 7.50000 9.68350 .00140 .69690 .11010 .C262' 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.. ------.~ ----- --.~---- .--_../~" 
~ 
DATE 01 DEC 1e5 • T A9Ll..A i£D SOI.fiC£ DATA - CA20 
CAeo "7/1 01 SI 
REFERENCE OAT;. 
SREF • e690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP. 1109.0000 IN.xa 
~REF • ~1~.OIOO IN. YMRP. .0000 IN.YO 
BREf ~ 936.6800 IN. ZMRP. 375.0000 IN.lO 



































































































































































( flQIIOII?l ( 20 JAN. '75 
PARAi'£TAIC DATA 
9.000 SETAe • 
.000 av-oo. 




































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACD PAOC 2111 
CAao 7117/. 01 SI ORBITER DATA IBGHOOOI 20 ..wi. 75 1 
R£FEfiENCE DATA P1J!A/1ETRIC DATA 
5llEF 2690.0000 SO.fT. XMRf' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ALPH.\C • If.OOD IlETAC . .000 
LREF . 'tllf.BIDO IN. Y-
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-OO .. 3.000 
BREF 936.680D IN. Z_ 
· 
3'75.0000 IN.za ELEvON • 5.000 t1ACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 8ETAO . .000 PH I "J.SOO 
DX .000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. 7901 0 RN/L .. 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 ....00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETAD PHI Al.PHAW BETA Cl. en Cl.H 
10.555 ,25' .60080 .71130 10.12070 .35260 7.50000 5.8\1990 .0005D .'tlC10 .07860 .05210 
10.5'19 3.398 .59950 .'19520 10.11910 .35390 7.50000 5.8"'950 -.oesao .... 2220 .07920 .D4itBO 
10.551 7.733 .60010 .20180 IO.lt9!tO .35340 7.50000 5.8't070 .00080 ."13200 .OB060 .D't02Q 
10.556 IS.LtDI .60060 -.31960 10.1275D .35020 7.50000 5.83350 -.00960 .'15380 .08210 .03090 
10.567 30.165 .60090 -1.32890 10.14530 .33860 7.50000 5.8£1300 .00410 .'11820 .08700 .02520 
10.512 "l5.1.f58 .59920 -2.38060 10.15660 .33LtOO 7.500Do 5.81600 .QOLj50 .'t9650 .08000 .01930 
10.573 '17.767 .59990 -2.51.fIBD IO.ISJLtO .33220 7.50000 5.81730 -.00320 .'I9B80 .09030 .01830 
GRADIENT -.00041 -.CSB?3 -.00051 .00041 .00000 -.00013 -.00232 .00302 .00019 -.00232 
RUN NO. 793/ (] RNfL • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 't.OD 
ALfHAO OZ HACH ox or BETAO PHI ALPHAW 8El' Cl. en Cl.H 
I't.705 1.985 .60000 -.34990 10.1lf030 .88850 7.50000 5.86510 -.00700 .70SZtO .15020 .O'tIBO 
Itt.70S 4.790 .59970 -.54980 10.1'1100 .B8850 7.50noo 5.86030 -.00760 .69<150 .15160 .",620 
PI.S91t 8.916 .59960 -.93550 1D.1'f~tO .88720 7.50000 5.85670 -.ca950 .695ItO .15260 .Q<.I2ID 
1't.687 16.371 .59920 -1.3't730 10.15560 • 881'tO 7.50000 5.8'1520 -.00660 .70050 .15680 .03690 
Pt.692 31.267 .60010 -2.35'150 10.IB500 .87110 7.50000 5.82820 -.01 .. 20 .7109D .16350 .03120 
1 .... 697 46.51t7 .59960 -3.41780 10.19680 .86680 7.50000 5.81760 -.01260 .71950 .16190 .02700 
1'1.696 61.271 • 5991f0 -'t.42800 10.21090 .85990 1.50000 5.80770 -.00330 .72't't0 • 1701tO .02370 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .OOOCO .OCOOD .00000 
.. 
-------~.~---~~ -~------ ,----
DATE 01 DEC 'is TA.BIJI..ATED SOU!1CE DATA. - CAEO PACE ..., 
C.aO "Jlt1/l Ol Sl ORBITER DATA 19GN0S91 C 2D .u.H 75 ~--





. 1109.0000 IN.Xa ALPHAC • 't.000 SETJ.C • .000 
""''' · 
'i1'i.8l00 IN. Y- . .0000 IN. 'to ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO - 3.000 
""IT 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 31'5.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN - 5.000 HACH .SOO 
SCALE .. .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI "1.500 
OX 10.000 DY 10.030 
RUN NO. 7'iBI a Rli/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 ....DO 
ALFHAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAO PHI IU.PHAW SETA CL CO CLH 
10.378 -1.632 .60020 10.65360 10.091"'0 .36670 1.'30000 5.85880 .00020 .3BTlO .01200 .Il'tOSO 
10.397 1.66'" .60010 10.62560 10.099ltO .369'10 7.50000 5.65350 .008EO .... 0120 .D7290 .032!lO 
10.39'" 6.261t .60010 10.30850 10.OgttOO .31000 7.150000 5.85260 .00070 .... l't90 .0"l't2O .02S!lQ 
10.'+02 13.375 .60060 9.82330 10.10030 .366110 7.50000 5.8't130 -.OOtItO .lt3500 .(J71lD .02'<eo 
10 .... 23 28.632 .60090 8.17110 10.11670 .35660 7.S0DOD 5.83630 .00390 .4ES60 .08230 .C2D'7D 
10 .... 3 ... .. 3.693 .60070 7.73850 10.12950 .3\t900 7.50000 5.eaB70 .01160 ."8550 .08610 .DlSOO 
10."31 "7.36" .60030 7.48270 10.133"0 .3't'160 7.50000 5.83090 .01190 .490'10 .000t0 .01550 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
fi\JN NO. 7511 a MIL • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 &t.DO 
AU'HAO DZ H.\CH DX DY BETAO PHI IU.I'HAIl etTA CL CO CUI 
1'1.603 -.2lfO .59960 9.65580 10.10520 .91100 7.50000 5.89620 .00130 .66850 .13590 .QlI510 
1'1.595 a.6't9 .59910 9.45510 10.10780 .91230 7.50000 5.88670 .£10110 .67280 .13SS0 .0= 
14.596 1.191 .59940 9.140'10 10.11050 .91150 7.50000 5.89310 -.00120 .6'7'700 .131>10 .03680 
14.595 1 .... 612 .59970 9.63500 10.12120 .90'160 7.50000 5.87JtOO -.0Ili80 .69790 .1't320 .02S20 
I't.603 29.156 .S99ttO 7.59100 to.1500o .89650 7.50000 5.85130 .00120 .70220 .15590 .02950 
1 .... 611 tt4.sas .59900 6.558GO 10.17050 .89130 7.50000 5.B\tBID -.00560 .71'100 .16010 .1J2S8O 
14.611 59.69'-1 .59990 5.51510 10.186 .. 0 .89330 7.50000 5.83880 -.00310 .'1850 .1&f30 .0036D 








.gl-tl ~§ -~ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 




2690.0000 so.n. xtIRP 
· 





• 0000 IN. YO ELY-lB· 
BREF 
· 
936.€B00 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 
SCALE .0300 BETAO . 
DX 
RUN NO. 1991 0 RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO 
"'" 
ALPJi..I.W BETA 
10.351 -.035 .60030 -1.02Lf6D 10.11350 .32780 1.50000 9.660'10 .01J"iO 
10.315 3.161 .59960 -1.'15630 10.10060 .33860 1.50000 9.65910 .001fBD 
10.396 7.Lf91 .60020 -2.0Lf560 10.09530 .3'+380 1.50000 9.65930 .00230 
10.'135 1'1.798 .60070 -3.0lt22D 10.09790 .3tt630 7.50000 9.65560 .00100 
10.'19't 29.812 .59910 -5.10530 10.11650 .3'1030 7.50000 9.6'19'10 .01370 
10.51B Lf5.359 .59950 -7.2'1650 10.13900 .33'120 7.50DOo 9.&l69D .00130 
10.522 1t7.338 .60020 -7.51150 10.1't290 .33230 7.50000 9.&I't00 .00160 
GRADIENT -.00022 -.13509 -.OOltOll .00338 .00000 -.OOOLfI -.00272 
RUN NO. 7961 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PH' ALPHA\-! BE:TA 
I't.59lt 1.'tBI .59950 -2.22770 10.1'1370 .87"180 7.50000 9.69560 -.00300 
IIt.602 't.5it9 .59900 -2.6't't20 10.13000 .B8110 7.50000 9.69070 -.00590 
14.St7 8.651 .59930 -3.20750 10.11860 .8£520 7.50000 9.68790 -.00250 
14.6"12 16.51B .59990 -'t.279ltO 10. I 23lt 0 .86ltOD 7.50000 9.67930 .00160 
1't.611 31.266 .59960 -6.30190 16.14970 .87"110 7.'50000 9.66690 -.00270 
1't.691 't6.167 .60010 -9.35190 10.17100 .86850 7.50000 9.65650 -.00210 
1't.69S 61.030 .SOoeo -10.'10650 10.19280 .86e2o 7.50000 9.65050 .00750 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.. __ 7_ 
PI« 2IIl 
"'GN090' , 2Q ,J.I.H "l'5 , 
PJJW1ETRIC OATA 
B.DOD BET"" . .ooe 
• 000 El.V..oQB • 3.0oa 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 PH' 7.500 
.000 DY 10.000 
CL CD CLH 
.25050 .D&tBD .QtI't90 
.27180 .05820 .1l'i12O 
.3081fO .06210 .03620 
.3't730 .06870 .03590 
.'10930 .078't:O .03G10 
.'t519D .Q8\f20 .02200 
."15260 .OBSGO .0'2380 
.0085'i .OOt06 -.OOIlS 
~ 
CL CD CLH 





.6eoGD .13300 .O'-t080 ~ 
.65710 .1't660 .03960 
.68230 .15S10 .03lt't0 
.69640 .16310 .03020 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABU.A.TED SDLIiC£ DATA - CA20 
PAlE 
-
eA2D 7lt11l 01 51 ORBITER DATA IBCiND9U ( 20 .J»I 7S 
, 
._-----.-------
REfERENCE OA.T A 
PIJW£TRIC DATA 
SR£F . 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP a 1109.0000 IN.xa 
IJ..PHAC a 8.000 BETAe a .DOIl 
LRE' a 't"N.810D IN. VI1RP a .OODO IN. YO 
ELV-IS • .000 £Lv-OO • 3.000 
aREF 936.6800 1N. z_ a 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON
 • 5.000 t1AOi .600 
SCA.L£ .0300 
OCTAD a .000 PHI 1.~OO 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
---
RUN NO. 7lt91 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT InTERVAl. - -1.001 'f.OD 
ALPHAO 02 ""CH OX OY BETAD PHI ALPttAW B£TA CL 
CO CLH 
ID.ell -2.'t73 .600lO 9.37010 10.09490 .34320 1.50000
 9.13310 • DO'lt 10 .221"0 .OIt82D .02'f6U 
IO.a31 .S81t .599'10 8.93780 10.08320 .352'<0 1.50000 
9.73220 .Dll't10 .2!.t'tBO .n5200 .02480 
10.254 5.170 .59950 8.3211.0 10.01550 .36020 7.50000 9.7309
0 .00260 .27830 .05590 .02200 
10.28'1 IE.73it .59930 7.280ltO ID.D16l'O .36200 7.50000 9
.72830 .00110 .32160 .06230 .02180 
10.350 27.679 .59950 5.20360 10.09700 .35550 7.50000 9
.72610 .00560 • 38S90 .D7a50 .02250 
10.390 It2.827 .59970 3. ()9't70 10.11470 .35150 7.50000 9.71980
 .006SD .'t3030 .01930 .02010 
10.395 '17.827 .60050 2.39&tD 10.12240 .31f830 1.50000
 9.12100 10S90 .'14080 .()BI40 .01930 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCO .00000 J
OOOD .00000 .000llO .00000 
RUN NO. 7501 a RN/L • 3.28 GRAD I ENT I NTERV At. • -1.001 't.00 
ALFHAO OZ ""C" Ox OY SETAD PHI ALPttAW 
BETA CL CO CLH 
14.458 -I.Blf5 .59910 8.15120 10.11780 .85550 7.5
0000 9.75910 .002ltO .51'160 .10040 .03ti50 
ttt.4EB 1.611 .59960 1.67690 10.10740 .90290 7.5
00DO 9.75870 .00250 .53650 .1038D .0E920 
14.487 6.361 .60050 7.02150 10.G9550 .90700 1.50000
 9. '15520 .01360 .56450 .IIDID .02600 
14.517 13.9'13 .60060 5.97980 10.09910 .90650 7.50000
 9.7lt700 .00160 .59&10 .11930 .02'730 
IIt.S59 29.11t0 .60010 3.93560 10.12300 .69680 1.50000
 9.739'tO .00310 .64610 .13tt70 .02110 
1 .... 582 Itl.006 .59910 2.22730 10.13620 .89210 7.50000
 9.13390 -.C0330 .66580 .1"'490 .03(1tO 
1'1.586 42.4'17 .60050 a.oaslto 10.13900 .B9110 1.50000 9.72820 -
.00310 .66810 .llt62D .D31'*0 
Pt.59B 58.B56 .59920 -.a6060 10.163,+0 • 8921t0 7.50000
 9.72500 -.00120 .69180 .15460 .0262n 
GRADIENT .00000 .OODDO .00000 .00000 .00000 








DATE 01 DEC "15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 









't11t.BIOO IN. \'l1RP 
· 
. 0000 IN. VO ELV-IS .. 
BREr 
· 
93-6.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVeN .. 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . 
OX 
..... NO. 7891 0 RN/L • 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 't.OD 
ALFHAD OZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW OCTA 
10.571 ~.150 .59990 .72100 8.96510 .36680 ?5000o 5.84990 't.9BB50 
10.565 3.389 .60030 .'taISD 8.95960 .36070 7.50000 5.1l'!610 Lt.996'tD 
10.S51f 7.766 .SOD60 .18390 8.913'0 .35110 1.50000 5.83930 't.9B560 
10.581 15.513 .59950 • ... 810 8.91980 .35300 1.50000 5.83ttItO 't.96720 
10.569 30.031 .59900 -1.33100 8.99030 ... 320 1.50000 5.82300 't.97980 
10.57't 'tS.241 .60010 -2.31860 9.001'0 .33720 7.50000 5.81630 If.9aI7D 
10.574 ... 7.768 .59970 -2.55580 9.00290 .33650 7.50000 5.81190 "'.99180 
GRADIENT .00DI't -.06764 .00127 -.00172 -.00000 -.00090 -.00059 
RUN NO. 79"11 a RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl. .. "1.001 't.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALPHAW OCTA 
I't.7'+1 1.968 .59930 -.371130 9.07530 .S9280 1.50000 5.86070 !!i.OOIfEO 
1"'.723 1f.532 .59980 -.55020 9.01iHO .89060 7.50000 5.85950 5.00880 
llf.712 8.966 .S0060 -.85330 9.07150 .89960 1.50000 5.85570 5.01510 
I't.701 IS.601t .59970 -1.37350 9.09220 .88480 7.50000 5.B~'30 5.00370 
11f.695 31.31+6 .60060 -2.38170 9.10610 .87490 7.50000 5.82510 5.00290 
14.699 '16.685 .59970 -3.'+3160 9.11960 .86940 7.50000 5.91lfBO '1.995'-10 
1,+.698 61.'t05 .60010 -'t.4510D 9.13090 .66330 7.50000 5.80750 5.00490 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 




(BGH02a) , 20 ~AH '15 I 
PAfW£TRtC DATA 
1t.000 EETAC • 5.000 
.000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 PHI ?50o 
.000 OY 10.000 
C\. CO C\.H 
.3~O .01900 .072'20 
.'115'10 .01920 .05650 
.'t2B90 .08070 .0"'00 
.'5190 .08260 .03S.0 
.lt1'20 .08610 .02660 
.'t977D .09000 .01900 
.50000 .08980 .OIB'iD 
.0(1'152 .00006 -.0O't't1f 
cc CO C\.H 
.67700 .15130 .00000O 
.68310 .15020 .06410 
.69200 .15180 .050Sl1 
.704'10 .15580 .03a60 
.71560 .16360 .03030 
.72100 .16770 .02731; 
.72380 .17110 .02310 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
. _. -- -.-. -----. 




''''''1 01 51 ORBITER OATA leGN0931 (. 20 ..JAH om 
REFERENCE DATA PARUUiETRIC DATA 
SR£' 0 a690.0000 sa.'T. XI1RP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO AU'HAC 0 '.000 OCTAC 0 5.000 
lltEF' 0 Lt71f.BIOO IN. V",", 0 .0000 IN.YO ELY-Ie· .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BItEr . 9Z3.6800 IN. z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZO EL£VON • 5.000 tI.\CH .6ll0 
SCAL.E • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI 0 '7.500 ---
ox 10.000 or 10.000 
RUN NO. 7561 a RNIl • 3.a7 GRADIENT INTERVAL 0 -1.001 '1.00 
Al.PHAQ OZ HACH DX DY BETAO PHI Al.PHAH OCTA Cl CD ClH 
1O.If07 -1.572 .60030 10.83100 B.0761fD .37780 7.50000 5.858't0 If.S8230 .3"ao .0'leOO .0635/1 
10.397 1.296 .60000 10.63690 8.07760 • 371fSO 7.50000 5.65760 ".S8060 .39180 .072ae .OItBOO 
---
1O.3~ 5.8'72 .60090 10.32570 8.08270 .37190 7.50000 5.85460 ".97180 .'11210 .073'10 .03120 
!D. If 03 13.650 .60030 9.'9170 a.oalf80 .36790 7.50000 5.85130 If. 96920 .'13630 .01110 .02900 
ID.lfI5 28.531 .59970 8.76850 B.09390 • 35BlfO 1.5COOD 5.8't3}O 1f.97310 .'16680 .OEJ2ltO .02290 
10.'123 "3.642 .60020 7.72630 8.10690 .35200 7.50000 5.83760 ".971t8Q .'18900 .08530 .01"120 
1O.l.f26 '1'.246 .600BO "'I.4'PtOO 8.11120 .3't990 1.50000 5.83890 '1.971190 .'19150 .08650 .0175D 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oaooo 
RUN NO. 1591 a RN/L • 3.a .. GRADIENT INTERYAL • -1.001 If.DO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA a. CD CUt 
PI.SltS -.3lt'7 .6001t0 9.63370 9.18350 .91 .. 70 7.50000 5.aa5a0 ".98300 .S<l<lSO .13890 .09120 
1'1.628 2.162 .600BO 8.lt2610 8.18750 .91280 7.50000 5.81930 1f.91B90 .6'1110 .13S20 .06950 
14.615 "'I.11t4 .599it0 9.12B10 8.18710 .91230 "'I.5UOOO 5.81670 1f.9"'1800 .SS1t30 .13930 .OSQoo 
1'1.606 ILi.9as .59920 8.60060 8.19200 .908'0 "'1.50000 S.861fSO 1f.97460 .690'10 .1 .. 'tID .03260 
IIf.SIO 29.1tl.f5 .59910 7.60310 8.22120 .90000 '7.50000 5.85130 .... 96530 .1H1SO .15't90 .C2370 
14.615 '''If.614 .599ltO 6.55210 8.23570 .89450 1.50000 5.83930 ".965EO • 71660 .16200 .02310 
1l.f.618 59.60"'1 .599.20 5.51130 8.25220 .ea1f90 "'1.50000 5.83790 1f.97~70 .72160 .16610 .02250 






DATE 01 QEC '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CABO 
PAOE 251 
eACO 74711 01 51 ORBITER DATA ,-





2690.0000 SO.fT. XI1RP 
· 










936.6800 IN. ZHAP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN • 5.000 tlACH 
.600 
SCAlE • .0300 
BETAD . .000 PHI '7.500 
OX .000 OY '0.000 
RUN NO. 8001 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.0
01 ".00 
AlPHAO OZ HACH OX OY 8ElAO PH' ALP""" 
BET' el CD CU1 
10.383 -.121 .59930 -1.02330 8.918'70 .~'720 
'7.50000 9.65660 'I.99't50 .2&t60 .05510 .0593lI 
10.39<1 3.280 .59930 -1.'18700 8.91930 .34590 7.5
0000 9.65730 4.99140 .aB02D .05860 ,05080 
IO.4IJB 7.350 .60060 -2.03"100 8.9IEOO .34470 
1.50000 9.653'tO 5.00470 .30750 .06280 .0450D 
10.448 15 ... 15 .59950 -3.14280 8.91'190 .346'70 
1.50000 9.652'10 4.99'tIO .35390 .069<10 .03'780 
10.505 30.092 .60000 -5.16010 8.92880 .34150 
'7.50aoo 9.&1660 5.00160 .411'70 .0'7910 .03180 
10.523 45.305 .59990 -7.252'70 8.9tt660 .33640 
7.50DOO 9.64150 4.98740 .'15060 .08'i90 .02Ct)O 
10.526 tt7.357 .60070 -7.53260 8.94780 • 33lt80 
1.50000 9.63B40 4.99510 ... 5lf70 .OB560 .02320 
GRADIENT .00000 ~.13632 .00018 -.00039 .00000 
.00021 -.00091 .00153 .00103 -.00250 
RUN NO. 1951 0 RN/L .. 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. .. -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO oz HAeH OX OY BETAO PHI AU'H
All BETA CL CD CLH 
14.609 1.223 .59980 -2.21010 9.06050 .97620 1.
50000 9.69330 ".97390 .55100 .ll530 .06B60 
III.Eolf '.295 .60010 -2.62530 9.0'1320 .87780 7.50000 9.68930 '1.98SltO .5
'7130 .11920 .0S7D 
IIf.610 9.099 .60030 -3.21810 9.02810 .89110 1.
50000 9.68390 ".99180 .5Slt8o .12'-190 .O'tS1]D 
14.633 16.42~ .59900 -~.27940 9.03250 .88090 
1.50000 9.61580 4.98360 .62310 .132'10 .OCti250 
14.673 31.163 .600tO -6.30030 9.04260 .81580 1.5
0000 9.661140 't.99120 .66070 .14710 .03870 
Itt.696 "I6.tt48 .59990 -8.40350 9.06230 .81040 '7.
50000 9.65340 4.97190 .686.50 .15650 .03310 
-
Itt.599 61.101 .60050 -10."13360 9.08130 .86590 7.5
0000 9.64950 4.sa6eo .69a30 .16360 .0291. 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOcao 
-.. ~.---
- - - ---------_. 
DATE Ql DEC 75 TABU-ATED 50lfiCE DATA - CAEtl PAO£ .... 
--~-
CA2D 7It71l 01 51 OR8lTER DATA UlGHa!!5' 20 ....,. '15 • 
REFERENCE DATA PARIJ1EmlC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. X_ 
· 







.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6BDO IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 I1ACH • .saa 
SCALE • .0300 EETAD . .000 PH, • 7.!iOo 
ox 10.000 OY 10.000 
..... NO. 1571 0 RN/L • 3.~6 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.00 
ALPP.AO OZ HAO< OX OY 8ETAO PHI J.1.PHAW BETA CL CO CLH 
10.(:'29 -2.9't5 :60060 9 .... 3320 8.02160 .36630 7.50000 9.129'tO It.98930 .22160 .G'iB1D .0';'190 
10.238 .916 .59390 8.90030 8.02599 .36290 1.50000 9.72530 .... 97780 .2lt9'iO .(15100 .O~50 
10.25 ... 5.217 .55920 8.30880 8.02100 .36370 7.50000 9.729'tO It.98330 .aa080 .05520 .a2S5Q 
10.2as 12.2ltl .60010 7.33910 8.02610 .3&190 '7.50000 9.72730 ".96Lf70 .321 ... 0 .06180 .02580 
10.352 27.562 .Bomm 5.20990 8.03700 .35920 7.50000 9.721t60 'f.97830 .39040 .07260 .02300 
10.383 't2.621 .59970 3.1200.0 8.05510 .35360 7.50000 9.7HHO 1t.97170 .... 3300 .01930 .020'f0 
10.385 "7.697 .59990 2.'+1280 8.05700 .35090 '7.500DO 9.71610 ... 97960 .44480 .OBIOO .01810 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .110000 
RUN NO. 1581 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT I~TERVAl. • -1.£101 1t.00 
ALPHAO OZ MAO< OX OY BETAO PH' Al.I'IV.Il BETA CL CO CLH 
1".510 -1.170 .60020 8.03630 8.17130 .90E5a 1.50000 9. '15370 't.98380 .lt9190 .10230 .01320 
ILf.501f 1.911 .60050 '7.62130 8.15420 .90580 7.50000 9.75550 't.97220 .53370 .ID3S0 .D'l60D 
llt.S07 6.288 .59960 7.02320 8.156 ... 0· .9071tD 7.500iJO 9.75180 1t.96980 .56320 .10950 .03520 
1'1.530 13.8'f8 .60020 5.98650 B.I'-I470 .90720 '7.50000 9.'7lILf50 1t.98380 .60320 .119'tD .02780 
1'1.567 29.24-3 .60030 3.86020 8.15720 .90150 '7.50000 9. '73Lf20 "I.976'fD .655ltD • 13tt90 .02300 
l't.S9'i 't3.B't7 .60080 1.82560 8.17000 .B951t0 7.50000 9.73000 ".97790 .67820 • 14S10 .02650 
1't.605 58.656 .60070 -.2"110 8.19240 .89780 7.50000 9.72'f70 ".97150 .69180 .15530 .02710 







































































































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAtlE "". 
CAED 7Jf1/1 01 Sl ORBITER D4r" 16GND97' 20 .JAH ?5 • ~---
REfERENCE DATI!. PIJtlJ£TRIC DATA. 
sru:r 
· 
2690.0000 50.FT. XNRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO Al.I'HAC • B.OOO SETAe . -!i.OOD 
I.REF 
· 
... ?tt.8100 IN. y",," 
· 
.0000 IN. VO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
em:r 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z..., 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 ttACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . -5.000 FHI 1.500 
ox .QOO or 10.000 
RUN NO. 8111 0 RN/L-· 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox Dr SETAO PHI A1.PItAH BETA Ct. co Ct." 
10.393 -.093 .59910 -1.65190 11.61180 -4.92310 1.50000 9.61a30 -1f.992ltO • 325ltO .05780 .Olsao 
IO.ltI3 2.882 .60020 -1.45190 II.S0090 - .... 91330 1.50000 9.67010 -If.971f30 .351'10 .06050 .01260 
10.438 1.530 .59990 -a.ce21t0 11.60720 -4.908'10 '1.50000 9.666:0 -If.9'11t"l0 .38390 .0&170 .00960 
10.483 15.189 .60080 -3.13lf90 11.63100 -4.91100 7.50000 9.ES3S0 -If .9'1360 .... 2550 .0'1070 .00'110 
10.527 29.S1f3 .59950 -5.16010 11.67380 -'i. 92360 7.50000 9.65390 -4.91220 .'tBttOO .D'19ltD .001"0 
10.S61f '15.352 .6001D -7.29310 11.'10260 -".92950 7.50000 9.65000 -tf.97'IO .52220 .OB53Q -.0O't3O 
10.556 47.556 .59990 -1.60080 11.70560 -It.930no 1.59000 9.65160 -'t.98630 .52620 .08580 -.Oo.5!lO 
GRADIENT .00037 -.13lt45 -.00370 .00350 .00000 -.00054 .00272 .QU891t .0C09tt -.00108 
R~NO. 8101 0 RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 it.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox OY SETA!) PHI At.PItAH BETA CL CO CLH 
Pt.680 .B29 .SODltD "2.1'1220 11.58110 -it.31t1f'10 7.50000 9.7071fO -'i.9159D .60810 .12830 .II'iSSO 
IIi.S9Lt 3.926 .59960 -2.59130 11.58530 -'I.3389D 7.50000 9.69930 -'1.98360 .easeo .13190 .0'1-090 
14.700 7.951 .60050 -3. 1 38lfO II.S81t5D - .... 33550 '1.50000 9.691f50 -'1.98390 .6't3'l0 .13600 .03630 
14.711 15.864 .59950 -'i.22D30 11.80190 -'1.33550 7.50000 9.681f90 -'t.9777Q .672:50 .llilfSO .03000 
14.732 30.'1'17 .59960 -6.27550 11.651f40 -'t.351t20 '1.50000 9.61290 -'I.9i590 .'708'10 .15990 .02030 
14.'1lt5 .. 5.232 .60020 -8.26290 11.67750 - .... 36110 '1.50000 9.56090 -It .!IlBOlfD .73930 .16690 .01170 
1"+.'1lfB 80.426 .55990 -10.26960 11.69300 -It .37020 7.50000 9.S90lfO -If .963110 .'15690 .17190 .OD38O 








DAT£ 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAClE 2')., 
CAEO 71t711 01 51 CRBlTffi DATA 100N09EI. , 20 J.AH '15 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
SHEr a 2690.0000 sa.FT. X,,"P a 1109.0000 IN.XO A1.PHAC • 1f.00D El€TAC . ,-
LREr a "7'1.8100 IN. YHRP a .0000 IN,YO ELV-IS • .000 av-ca • 3.000 
BREF a 936.6800 IN. Z_ a 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.COO HACH ,600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD a -5.000 PHI "1.500 
ox .000 DT 10.COO 
RUN NO. 8031 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAQ DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALI'HAU OCTA Cl. CD CLH 
10.589 .'Slt .S99ltO .G6BItO 10.56860 -'1.90970 7.50000 5.81fIt'tO -.00200 .'19380 .07S50 .02190 
10.581 3.682 .59900 .'t68S0 10.56500 -'1.90860 ., .50000 S.B't070 .00000 .50220 ,07810 .alli5Q 
10.585 7.812 .60050 .18S90 10.57110 -'+.91050 7.50000 5.83'150 .00630 .51250 .081l'1D .00860 
10.597 15.159 .60020 -.31050 10.58790 -•• 91080 7.50000 5.82350 .00350 .52'770 .0B2't0 .00320 
10.599 29.'183 .60u30 -1.22300 10.59810 -1t.92080 7.50000 S,8"50 -.00380 .55110 .08120 -.00270 
10.609 45.607 .60050 -2.39880 10.61570 -1f.9284Q '1.50000 5.80530 .OOS50 .56990 .09120 -.00890 
10.609 Lt1.81t6 .600i:!O -2.55520 10.61'180 -4.92850 1'.50000 5.80650 .00650 .51250 .09140 -.00910 
GRADIENT -.OOOllt -.06155 -.00123 .00038 .00000 -.00126 .00068 .00287 .00007 -.00253 
RUN NO. a061 a RN/L • 3.28 ORAD lENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.DO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAO PH' ALPHAH DETA CL CD CUI 
IIt.e07 2.010 .60080 -.38660 10.63100 -'t.3lt42Q 7.50000 5.88990 .009S0 .75220 .166So .03710 
1't.1'95 5.158 .60030 -.60460 10.62180 -'1.3'1220 7.50000 5.68820 .DlceD .'75100 .16580 .03020 
1'1.785 9.2'1'1 .5996D -.88860 10.621'80 -'1.34200 '7.50000 5.88130 .00310 .1'5210 .16&10 .02tt3Q 
I't .182 11.211t .60030 -1.'13520 10.62940 -'1.31$560 '7.50000 5.86'120 .01620 ."15930 .16970 .orTlo 
1'1.182 31.661 .599ltO -2.'12890 10.65'110 -'1.35590 7.50000 5.8'1360 .01300 • TI300 .1"1500 .00960 -
IIt.718 ,*1.091 .60050 -3.,*9310 10.65970 ",*.36210 7.50000 5.83380 .01150 .1Slt2D .11890 .00290 
llf.171 51.BltE .60050 -4.52010 10.68310 -4. 310lfO 7.5000n 5.B30lfO .02120 .1B960 .IBD90 -.00270 
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DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATt~  DATA - CA20 
CAE. 7'1711 01 51 ORaITER DATA 
REfERENCE OA TA 
SREF . 269B.0000 SO.FT. Xl1RP • 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • 
LREF . "t7't.B100 IN. YHAP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • 
8REF 936.6800 IN. Z_ • 315.0000 IN.ZO [LEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . 
ox 
R\.f'l NO. B021 0 RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY 8ETAO PHI ALPHAll BETA 
10.632 .Sit2 .60000 .66220 9.'t20IiO -4.89310 7.50000 5.8"060 '1.96'170 
10.612 3.395 .SCDItO .'11030 9.'t2520 -4.89960 7.50000 5.83720 If.971S0 
10.597 7.661t .60000 .IB040 9.'t3110 -1f.9053D 7.50000 5.83210 It .9B920 
10.597 15.623 .600BO -.35820 9."'4230 ·4.91010 7.50000 5.82130 it .96170 
10.601f 30.599 .59980 -1.38180 9.tt5100 -1f.91810 1.50000 5.Blo1f0 it.9att3o 
10.601 1t5.321 .60010 -2.38910 9.'t6150 -'t.sasao 1.50000 5.80330 1f.91660 
10.60B IfI.BIS .59960 -2.56310 9.tt1050 -1f.ea100 1.50000 5.80230 ~.~SO 
GRADIENT .OODltt -.067'19 .00169 -.00207 -.00000 -.00120 .OC253 
RUN NO. e011 a RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 ... 00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALPHAll BETA 
1".862 2.028 .59920 -.39oltQ 9.55980 -'1.33510 '1.50000 5.85930 it.9'7110 
11t.831 't.9'tB .S0030 -.58900 9.559"0 -'1.33560 1.50000 5.85320 it.S7710 
IIt.a07 9.169 .600ltO -.81690 9.561f20 -'1.33950 '1.50000 5.BIt'700 4.981t00 
I't. 793 16.781 .59910 -1.'tOO'70 9.566,",0 -tt.34260 1.5DOOO 5.83110 .... 99590 
1 ..... 783 31.685 .59990 -2."1&10 9.51980 - .... 35320 1.50000 5.B1770 't.99680 
14.182 4S.800 .60030 -3.tt51t30 9.59590 - .... 35850 7.50000 5.B0880 't.S8200 
1".771 61.889 .60060 -"."9120 9.60740 - .... 36120 7.50000 5.80130 't.99120 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
..---~---.,-
PIJl£ 2"13 
tOOH1DOJ , 20 ..wi '1S I 
P1JW'£TRIC DATA 
'1.000 SETAe . 5.0OQ 
.000 av-oa • 3.000 
5.000 tv.CH .600 
-5.000 PHI 7~50Q 
.000 DY JO.OOO 
Ct. CD Ct." 
.'17190 .07610 .05160 
.48770 .07130 .038Il0 
.5061tO .08030 .01930 
.52800 .08't20 .00700 
.55310 .08810 -.DOIBO 
• 5691f0 .09130 -.00190 
.51010 .09210 -.ooean 
.00556 .00021 -.00689 
Ct. CD CI.H 
.13560 .16510 .D7S60 
.14280 .16390 .05540 
.75160 .16620 .03160 
.76120 .17000 .02280 
.77SltO .11540 .01120 
.78510 .11910 .003110 
.79000 .18090 -.00280 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAGE i!'l't 
---"--
CA20 7't7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (aGNlDll 20 ...... 15 • 
REFERENCE OAT A PARJ.r1ETRIC DATA 
SIlEr 0 2690.0000 SO.fT. 
"""" · 
1109.0000 IN.XC ALPHAC • B.DOO B£TAC . 5.000 
LREr . 't71t.810D IN. Y-
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oe - 3.000 
8IlEr . 936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .SQ' 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI '7.5IJ0 
DX .000 DY la.DOD 
RUN NO. 8131 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY 8(TAO PHI ALPHAW OCTA CL CD CLK 
10.'152 -.'f1f2 .59950 -1.00350 9. 3351f0 -1f.90170 1.50noo 9.67500 5.003ltO .32080 .05260 .05228 
10.4'16 3.090 .599'tO -1.'f8320 9.3'1360 -1f.90830 7.50000 9.67Ei'tO '1.99520 .35400 .05800 .03110 
10."t57 1 ...... 6 .59950 -2.07650 9.33990 -"t.9099D 1.50000 9.67680 5.00300 .3B550 .06280 .02020 
10.'192 15 .... 06 .60030 -3.16620 9.35320 -'t.91110 7.50000 9.610lfO 't.92BIt0 .lf2980 .07010 .011'0 
10.5'tlf 30.322 .59990 -5.21950 9.35't60 -4.91650 7.50000 9.66170 5.00330 .'t8780 .01910 .D03'tD 
10.555 Iflf.966 .60030 -'1.21f190 9.38730 -1f.923't0 1.50000 9.65800 If.99650 • 523't0 .08500 -.00290 
IO.SSB 1f1.'t10 .59SttO -1.59050 9.39030 -'*.92370 1.50000 9.65730 't.99660 .527't0 .08570 -.00'120 
GRADIENT -.00003 -.13580 .0020lf -.00187 -.00000 • ODOlf 0 -.00232 .009't0 .00)53 -.00597 
RUN NO. 8081 a RN/L • 3.aa GRAD I ENT I NTERY Al. • -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY SETAO PHI AlPHAW SETA CL CO CU1 
IIf.737 1.500 .59960 -2.26980 9.5201f0 -It.3lt530 7.50000 9.70940 4.96760 .60630 .12620 .0785Q 
11f.727 If.732 .59970 -2.10730 9.51530 -tt.31J6lfO 7.50000 9.70310 1f.9'Pt50 .6ano .13020 .115960 
14.725 9.IES .60070 -3.30300 9.50660 -If.3l 1110 7.50000 9.69'150 1f.99T10 .65190 .13690 .01t57D 
14."135 16.BEO .59920 -4.35290 9.50260 -If.J1t5'+0 7.50000 9.68820 If.9B't80 .68lf70 .1'1570 .03360 
1't.755 31.611 .60060 -6. 39lf90 9.'S2't10 -1f.35200 7.50000 9.67960 ... 98700 .72't30 .15950 .02160 
14.761 ItB.S61f .60030 -8.lt5280 9.53750 -'t.35700 1.50000 e.6716tJ 1t.987lfO .71f870 .16720 .01190 
(It. 756 61.112 .60010 -IO.553EO 9.56010 -'+.36590 1.50000 9.66500 If.ge810 .76280 .17330 .00390 




DATE Dt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tACO PAGE i!75 
CAE" 7lt71l 01 51 ORBITER DATA CBGN1D~) ( 20 JAN 75 I 
REFERENCE OAT A PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF a 2690.00oD SO.fT. XMRP a 1109.0000 tN.xa Al.l'HJ.C a tt.ooD BETAe . -5.000 
LRE, a lt7lt.9100 IN. YI1RP a .0000 IN. ya ELY-lB • .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
eRE, a 936.6800 IN. Z,,"P 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVON - 5.000 I1J.CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . -5.ono PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RL.flNO. 8151 0 RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERYAL - -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO DZ .... CH OX DY 8ETAO PHI ALPHAIl BETA CL CD CLH 
I't.790 1.993 .60070 -.39550 11.56920 -It.33750 7.50000 5.87520 -'1.99760 .74080 .169'-10 .03770 
11f.773 If.BOl .60000 -.59210 It.57770 -It. 33630 7.50000 5.81tt30 -tt.99050 .711320 .16850 .02920 
Ilt."l 9.259 .59970 -.B9880 11.57700 -4.33780 7.50000 5.86980 -'1.96350 .75060 .16670 .02lt30 
1't.770 16.962 .60030 -1.42840 11.59840 ·'1.34500 7.50000 5.86010 -'1.97990 .75880 .168'i0 .01870 
1it.l13 31.562 .60000 -2 .... 3150 11.62830 -4.35920 7.50000 5.8'+300 -4.97290 .11630 .17310 .01070 
1'1.769 46.760 .60020 -3.'t7550 11.64520 -4.36560 7.50000 5.82880 -4.97390 .79700 • 1763D ~ 00400 
lit.768 61.866 .60010 -4.518IfO It .66000 -'f.37310 7.50000 5.82040 -'f .91220 .791fOO . rnno -.00180 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAE" , ... 711 01 SI ORBITER DATA lBGN103) 20 .JAM 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SAh 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. XI1RP 
· 
II 09.0000 IN. xa ALPHAC • It~OOO BETAe . .000 
LREF 
· 
,*74.6100 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IB - .000 El.V-oo - 3.000 
8REF 
· 
936.6BOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.Za ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE ... .0300 BETAO . -S.OOO PHI 7.500 
OX .000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. 81ltl 0 RN/L • 3.2,* GRADIENT INTERVAl - -1.001 If.OO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI AlPHAH BETA CL CD CLH 
IIf.793 2.161 .60000 -.39170 10.63030 -4.34"'20 1.S0000 5.89SS0 -.01290 .15120 ".16650 .0361" 
14.782 5.231 .59970 -.60470 10.62790 - .... 3 ... 2aO 7.50000 5.B1BBD -.01210 .75110 .16570 
."2920 
1. .... 171 9.1~3 .59920 -.97590 10.62870 - .... 34290 7.50000 5.81490 -.C2000 .15250 .16&10 .Oe3oo 
IIf.766 16.756 .59950 -1.40020 10.62590 - .... 3lfSOO 7.50000 5.86050 -.01430 .75880 .16900 .017't0 
Itt.7SS 31.625 .60020 -2."11880 10.65530 -If.35690 7.50000 5.83930 -.02550 .71390 .17490 .00950 
IIf.761 46.169 .60020 -3.'16380 10.66050 -'1.36120 7.50DOO 5.82970 -.01910 .78390 .17760 .00270 
1,*.766 61.5'71 .59960 -'I.'t9070 10.67110 -4.36830 7.50000 5.e~390 -.00940 .18950 .17950 -.00320 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 • (10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 OCC ?!5 TABlLAT£D SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 2'16 
CAED 71f?/1 01 51 ORBITER OATA l00H10'tl C 20 .JAN 7'5 I -----------










.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMll? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HAC>! .600 
SCALE .0300 SETAO . -5.CoO PHI .000 
ox 10.CDO oy .000 
R\JN NO. 8301 a RN/L • 3.29 GRAOIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 Lt.OO 
~PHAO OZ ""CH ox oy &TAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CL co ClH 
10.325 -1.llt3 .60050 10.81020 2.27280 -5.21650 .00000 5.82520 -tt.95310 .35140 .£I6170 .05120 
10.312 1.825 .60080 10.60190 2.28000 -5.21910 .00000 5.82&i0 -It.9'tOBD .390 .. 0 .{]6350 .02090 
10.306 6.300 .60070 10.30090 2.29610 -5.22500 .00000 5.82270 -It.5't01.tO .'tIBID .06570 .00300 
1_ .313 13.8S0 .60000 9.18720 2.31560 -5.23200 .00000 5.81650 -".94080 .4"500 .06930 -.00630 
,.331 28.680 .60030 9.71630 2.3 .... 20 -5.2"080 .00000 5.80760 - .... 95590 X1910 .07520 -.01310 
10.3'11 tt3.881 .60040 '1.13970 2.3Lt160 -5.2lf:020 ,00000 5. '19900 4.93970 .50080 .0191D -.01670 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO, 8351 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAD OZ HACH ox OY BETAO PHI Al.PHAI< BETA Cl co ClH 
I1t .692 1.213 .500'10 9."6E10 2.19680 -5.18550 .00000 5.85310 -'t.951f20 .63630 .13110 .06510 
IIt.GSB Li.371 .60000 9.251ao 2.20lt'lO -5.19130 .oonoo 5.B't860 4 • 9't8lf 0 .66030 .13390 .03820 
14.657 8.91B .60010 8.95000 2.21850 -5.19620 .00000 5.811580 4.911910 .61900 .13780 .02100 
llt.651t 16.303 .5e961] B.44290 2. 21f3Lto -5.20310 ,00000 5.83620 4.941'10 .69000 .1'tltlfO .01190 
Itt. 657 31.560 .59910 7.39910 2. 2651t0 -5.21060 .00000 5.82260 4.911510 .11090 .15350 .002'10 
1".653 46.389 .S991t0 6.38510 2.27270 -5.21250 .00000 5.91290 -4.9't850 .12860 .15880 -.00320 
11.t.672 61.453 .59910 5.36270 2.25720 -5.21370 .00000 5.80460 -".Stt790 .15000 .15940 -.oa650 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooao 
~---
-~-~ "-"--"-." 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED 50URCE DATA - CAEO 
PJ.OE m 
CA20 71ot1l1 01 SI ORBITER DATA IBGNID5
) 20 JAIl 15 I 
REFERENCE DATA 
P.uw£TRIC DATA 
SRE' · 2690.0000 SQ.FT • .- · 11051.0000 IN.XD 
ALF'HAC • 0.000 SETAe • o5.GOO 
UlE' 
· 
... 7 .... 8100 IN. Y"" 
· 
.0000 IN. VO ELv-le • .QOO av-oa • 3.000 
8f1Ef 
· 
936.6900 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.%O ELEVON • 5.000 tt<CH • 
.6<lD 
SCALE' .. .0300 
BETAO . -5.000 PHI • .000 
DX 10.000 DY .000 
RUN "'. ENII 0 RN/L - 3.26 
GRADIENT INTffiVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ tlACH DX DY SETAD PHI 
Al.f>HAW BETA CL CD CUt 
10.296 -3.01t9 .60000 9.37130 2.28520 -5.19050 .
00000 9.65170 -5.00910 .19't70 .03820 .02390 
10.307 -.020 .60070 8.97290 2.29580 -5.19890 .
00000 9.65150 -5.00360 .?oil2D .0 ... 590 .00260 
10.328 .... 579 .S991t0 8.3 ...... 50 2.32590 -5.21110 .
00000 9.6521'0 -5.00320 . 2911t0 .(15020 -.00600 
10.359 12.(150 .59930 1.32250 2.35920 -5.22350 .00000 9.65220 -5.
01160 .33150 .05650 -.00950 
10 .... 31 27.168 .59920 5.23740 2.39020 -S.23710 .
00000 9.611590 -5.0091f0 .... 0850 .06730 -.01160 
10.'t69 't 1.982 .60070 3.20170 2.39690 -S.2If060 
.00000 9.63880 -'t.99It00 .'t52'tO .07't40 -.01370 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo .00000 
RUN NO. 8361 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
ALPHAO DZ ItACH OX DY SETAO PH' 
ALPHAW BETA CL CD CUt 
ILt.S'tS -.709 .60090 7.91"'90 2.17100 -5.16670 .coooo
 9.68170 - .... 9'f920 .!.f6ItBO .09620 .00000D 
11t.535 2.IotB6 .60DltO 1.'t9070 2.19280 -5.17'180 .00000
 9.68210 -'1.9't&t0 .51220 .10lt20 .03270 
1'1.550 7.11'" .600LfO 6.B6lt90 2.22060 -5. 184ltO .00000
 9.67370 -'t.9ItS90 .54S50 .10950 .02210 
IIt.S71 14.'IIB .60010 5.87150 2.2'1480 -5.19520 .
00000 9.66760 -'I.9lt090 .59120 .IIS30 .01590 
I't .610 29.3lt2 .59920 3.8281fO 2.27660 -5.20660 .
00000 9.66010 -It .9'1920 .6lt790 .13260 .00810 
1't.638 "1f.ltS3 .60030 1. 75100 2.28750 -5.21020 .
00000 9.65230 -It.9'tB20 .69750 .1't320 .00250 
t".650 59.17'" .60010 -.21960 2.29950 -5.21320 
• 00000 9.64650 -'t.9lt020 .71050 .14920 -.00200 
GRADIENT -.00013 -.13280 .00682 -.C025't .00000 .000
31 .00088 .Ollt81i .00250 -.00961 
~~ 
.. ~------------. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABU..ATEO SOI.A;E DATA - CA20 
CA20 ~7/1 01 51 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 SO.rT. 
LREF • ~1~.8100 IN. 
aREr • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XQ 
YHRP. .oaoo tN.YO 








































CACO 1'11/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREr • ~74.8100 IN. 
BREF • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
XMRP - 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 































































































































































































l~f;f . Q tfij frJ 
DATE 01 DEC '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CACO ~7/1 01 SI 
REf'ERENCE DATA 
SREf a 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREf • ~~.aloo IN. 
SRO" • 936.6800 IN. 


























































tA20 7~7/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF c 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
LREf ~7~.aIOO IN. 
EREF • 936.6900 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP - .0000 IN.YO 







































































































































I BGNI OSJ (03 SEP?5 I 
P~TR1C DATA 




































DATE Ol DEC 75 TAEU..ATED SOURCE OATA - CA2:D 
CA2Q 747/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SfiEF • 2690.0000 SO.fT. 
LREr ~ ~~.aIOD IN. 
BREF • 936.6900 IN. 



























































CA20 ~7/1 01 SI 
R£fERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2S90.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • ~74.8100 IN. 
aREr • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP - 1109.0000 IN.XC 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 

































































































































































































DATE 01 OCC '15 TAeu.'TEO SOUlC£ DATA - C~O PACE i!!I' 
C~O 71t7/1 Ot 51 ORBITER DA.TA IBONtO;, I 20 JAN "15 
REFERENCE DATA PJ.R.\HETRIC DATA 
5REF aS90.0000 sa.FT. Xl'IlP a 1109.0000 IN.XO ALl'HAI: a 't.000 BETAe a .00<> 
LREF a 't71+.9100 IN. y..,p a .0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-ce • l.aOa 
SREF a 935.6800 IN. z_ a 315.0000 IN.20 ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD a -5.000 PHI a .000 
-OX 10.000 OY .000 
RtIN NO. 931t1 a RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -}.OOI 't.00 
ALPW.O OZ HACH OX OY BETAD PHI Al.f>HAW BETA CL co CLH 
1'-t.691t .928 .600ao 9.~OI3o .34230 -5.201t80 .00000 5.85520 .01t~20 .61t310 .13200 .0626lI 
tlf.616 3.997 .60080 9.29690 .34 ... 20 -5.20390 .00000 5.85320 .0'+'100 .66120 .132itO .04200 
1'+.658 8.'+86 .60030 8.99680 .35120 -5.203'+0 .00000 5.9'+700 .04PtC .68210 .13660 .02110 
IIt.SSO 16.091 .SOOIO B.If'lB70 .35'90 -5.20500 .CODOO 5.83780 .05J1tO .70160 .tlt30a .01080 
IIt.sea 31. 106 .59990 ·1. ..... 890 .3'19ItO -5.20880 .00000 5.82070 .05560 .7'280 .15330 .ooaoo 
1"t.662 "t6.o23 .60010 6."t2'110 .31940 -5.209<+0 .00000 5.81320 .051t90 .72970 .'589~ -.003'10 
I't.613 60.943 .tl9930 5.1t1320 .35910 -5.21050 .00000 5.80510 .06210 .75110 .15940 .... 00560 
GRADIENT • 00020 -.06659 .00062 .00029 .00000 -.00065 .00059 .00590 .00013 -.00611 
CA20 "Pt'1/1 01 51 ORSITER DATA (BGNltOI , 20 ..sAN "l5 
REf'ERENCE DATA PJ.fW1ETRIC DATA 
5REF a 2690.0000 sa.FT. Xl'IlP a 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC a B.O"OO BETAe a .QDO 
LREF a 't71t.BI00 IN. y- a • 0000 IN. YO ELV-IS - .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
8REf a 936.6800 IN. ZHRP 375.0000 IN.20 ELEVON - 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCAtE • .0300 8£TAO a -5.000 PHI a .OOD 
OX 10.ono OY a .ClOD 
~NO. 8 .. 01 0 RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI J.l.PHAW SETA. CL CO a.n 
10.30'1 -3.002 .60080 9.37ItSO • .58610 -5.26550 .00000 9.657iW .05380 .21'100 .0'-1130 .01600 
10.306 -.075 .59930 8.58600 .36130 -5.24900 .00000 9.65930 .05 .. 00 .25'150 .O't560 -.OOliD 
10.328 ".SIS .59990 8.362"0 .34360 -5.23970 .00000 9.55590 .06260 .292611 .&1950 -.00690 
10.360 12.015 .599liO 7.33520 .331,+0 -5.23350 .00000 9.6li8S0 .OEttIO .33820 .05590 -.00910 
10.'t25 as.9If6 .60020 5.29150 .34910 -5.22:860 .00000 9.6lf510 .06't'10 .'t07!;.0 .06690 -.01120 
10.'t67 't2.070 .59950 3.20180 .35070 -5.23790 .00000 9.6't320 .06,*90 ."'52'tO .0'1li'tQ -.OI3eti 
GRADIENT , 00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE Dl DEC 715 T AIiU.A TED SO<.fiCt DATA - CAeO p- ee;! 
-'-.. -
CAeO ?"" 01 SI ORSIT£R oAf A liOHllOI I 2G JIJi ?II 
REfERENCE OATA P/JW£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
269B.OOOO sa.FT. XlflP 
· 





"f1"f.8100 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
93S.680{) IN. Z!1!l? 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 ELEVON • 5.000 HACK .SOD 
SCALE· .0300 EETAO . -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
RUN NO. 9311 0 RH/L • 3.29 GRAOIE!'n INTERVAL • -1.001 "f.00 
A1.PHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CL CO CLK 
1'1.301 -a.!63 .!;l9S8a 9.10010 .385'70 -5.22010 .00000 g.68I"fD • (Ifllt20 .'t82DD .09710 .05D1Q 
£It. 539 -1.012 .60010 7.96770 .385'70 -5.21720 .00000 9.68610 .001fIO .... SI30 .09850 .0509Q 
Itt.492 1.816 .600tO 7.59820 .37"'40 -5.21070 .00000 9.68190 .00"'20 .5I't ... O .10300 .03250 
1 .... 537 c.Il"" .60080 7.55200 .37380 -5.21069 .00000 9.6BISO .oolfeo .5141f0 .10320 .03230 
14.5 ... 7 6.572 .60090 6.S51!fO .35650 -5.20600 .00000 9.67tt80 .DIS'tO .5",650 .10900 .02160 
1'1.576 1'1.073 .59990 5.93050 .36460 -5.20'tlfO .00000 9.67030 .01B10 .58S50 .11810 .OI5'tD 
11f.612 2S.IS't .SOO10 3.65"'70 .31730 -5.20900 .00000 9.66010 .01160 .&1950 .13280 .00900 
Ilf.SLtI 'ilt.a37 .S0050 t .79710 .31491) -5.20910 .00000 9.65280 .01B10 .6B1BO .1't320 .00290 
1'1.651 59.932 .59008 -.2a"PtO .37610 -5.21130 .00000 9.S1f550 .01, ... 0 .71010 .1'I93D -.00150 
GRADIENi .00235 -.15493 .... 00201 .00033 .00000 -.00033 .00000 .00000 .00067 -.00067 
C.aO 7'i"1 01 51 ORSlTER DATA IBGNliU , 20 .JI.H. "15 
REfERENCE nATA P/JW£TRIC OATA 
5REf 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XlflP 
· 





.0000 tN.YO £Lv-IS· .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z ... ? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .EOO 
SCAl.E • .0300 BETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
ox .000 or 10 .. 000 
R\.tI NIl. 1l't31 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
A1.PHAO OZ "'CH OX OY BETAO PHI ALl'HAlI OCTA CL CD CLH 
10.'146 -.8lf3 .600'10 .e0510 10.38'tOO -5.24130 .00000 5.8'tBBO .08030 .lf3660 .06920 .031'tD 
10 .... 29 2.190 .59950 .59930 10.39070 -5.i?3930 .00000 5.8"1800 .05820 .'t5310 .07050 .01350 
10."122 6.659 .59940 .29520 10.38630 -5.23920 .00000 .5.9"1290 .06270 .'16\650 .07l70 .00510 
10.'t30 1't.2IB .59930 -.225"'0 10.38990 -5. 21t230 .00000 5.83930 .05110 .'t8120 .01't60 -.00090 
10.4"13 29.294 .60070 -1.252"10 '0.lt0340 -5.25"100 .00000 5.e2280 .05830 .50680 .079't0 -.0059D 
10.'150 !flt.292 .60010 -2.29200 10.4ISB{) -5.26110 .00000 5.81300 .05180 .52350 .08270 -.01150 
GRADIEm -.0003!) -.C6809 .00222 .00066 .00000 ... 00026 .... 00059 .005'16 .000't3 -.08599 
-
....,;..;.-
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PI« 283 
C""O 71t7/1 01 51 ORBITER DA.TA IBGHl121 I aD 4AN 75 • 
REfERENCE DATA PARAl'£mIC DATA 
SREr 
· 
a690.0000 SQ.FT. XlilP 
· 





.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS - .000 ELv-OS • 3.000 
8R£r 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.lO ELEVeN • 5.000 I1ACH .600 ----
SCALE· .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 Dr 10.000 
RUN NO. 8181 a RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -"ClOI ".00 
A1.PHAO DZ ..... CH Dx DY SETAO PHI A1.PHAw BETA CL CD Ci.H 
10.351 -1.302 .5g9'tO 10.82050 10.31730 -5.21620 .00000 5.831'10 .01500 .'10000 .05220 .02754 
10.339 1.611 .S0090 10.62210 10.320ltO -5.al580 .00000 5.83320 .07't10 .'I2'i'tO .06lt8D .00510 
10.338 6.235 .S0090 10.31230 10.31910 -5.21570 .00000 5.e2900 .01090 .'t3970 .05650 -.00230 
IO.31t .. 13.633 .600BO 9.810GO 10.31B80 -5.21750 .00000 5.e2270 .0S73!) .'t5900 .07020 -.00660 
10.363 28.TIIt .60000 8.77700 10.32690 -5.22650 ,00000 5.81020 .071150 .48930 .07S00 -.01010 
10.318 'I3.B66 .60060 7.738ltO 10.31f080 -5.23270 .OODOO 5.80630 .06750 .50~0 .08000 -.01330 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .mmoo .00000 .ODOOO 
RUN NO. 8211 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GR~I£NT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ ..... CH DX DY 8EIAD PHI Al.PHAII BET. Ci. CD CLH 
1'1.67'1 1.871 .59920 9.'t1f5'tO 10.32750 -5.18870 .00000 5.85890 .03760 .66690 .132SD .039711 
(It .65't 't.90B .600't0 9.2'1120 10.33ltOO -5.18670 .00000 5.85820 .03530 .68130 .135'10 .021'1;0 
1'1.65t 9.'t91 .59950 8.92120 10.3't080 -5.18610 .00000 5.85220 .01'160 .68970 .13750 .01't60 
IIf.S5'1 IS.765 .60000 8.'f3190 IO.3IfteO -5.18990 .00000 5.81f220 .01910 .10160 .1'1190 .01090 
1'f.662 31.8't5 .55930 1.'t0100 10.36010 -5.19990 .oaoon 5.82760 .00710 • 72'tSo .15000 .oO'tao 
1 ... 612 't6.931 .59980 6.36530 10.36580 -5.201f9D .00000 5.817't0 .01960 .73850 .1&190 -.00070 
I't .669 61.681 .59950 5.35330 10.37880 -5.21170 .00000 5.BOBIf:0 .OEDBO .7't680 .15790 .... 005110 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO 
----_._._-_ .. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TASlLATED SOOOCE OATA - CA20 
CAZO ~7/1 01 SI 
REfERENCE O}, T A. 
SREf • 269B.OOOO SO.fT. 
tREF • ~'~.BIOO tN. 
8REr • 936.6BOO IN. 






























































SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT • 
LREF • 474.8100 IN. 






CAED 71+7/1 01 51 
1109.COOO IN.XO 

















































































































































































































CA20 7li~i I 
It~g.ooon IN.XU 
. OuOD IN. YO 
lIS.0m,1) IN.za 



























REFERENCE OA T A 
SREF 2690.0DODsa.FT. 
LR[r "7't.8100 IN. 
BREF 936.6800 IN. 






















CA?IJ 7 .. 7/1 
1109.0000 I~.XO 
.0000 IN.YO 
375. (lO~D IN.ZO 











































































































'BGHIUU 20 .,..."J$ 
PAlW'ETA1C DATA 
~.ooo SETAe 








































































~~""~~lU<~~iw",.ooWJ!.';'=-".l;>,·~''''''""",,,,,''''''';;'''~-':l!"~':';W~..N'''>I~~'';~.:M~·= .. ,,,,,..,,.a ~"'''''''''''''''''''r'.""",.·~,~"",,-,,,,,,,;''"cl:o;o,,_''';,..,.,..,,u..,,~w''''''''-;'.l':'iU.;t,i'>''''lf'''''''''~'''',$''"'l'.iili~'''h.)·~o.:r.w."'u.."" .... ~wJt;,"","J~ .. ~-'OAl:~""',"",""·;Ji>='h<.M',,,,,,,,~",,,,,,,>1<liiiI 
___ ~_c_ 
------~ :. ~:.= 
DATE O} DEC 15 TA8ULAT[g SOURCE DATA - CABO 






• 1109.0000 IN.xa AU'!IAC • 
LA~ 
· 
't'Pt.BIOD IN. YI'VlP • .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • 
BREi" 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.lO ELEvON • 




RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI AI.PHAW B£TA 
14.536 - .... '19 .59930 7.89880 10.38610 -5.19730 .00000 9.10270 .02'-110 
1' •• SIt I 2.721t .59980 1.lf7220 10.372110 -5.19280 .ooono 9.69910 .03500 
I't. 551 7.IBI .59920 6.86660 10.36200 -5.18910 .00000 9.69690 .02350 
IIt.577 14.625 .60030 5.85320 10.35510 -5.18960 ,00000 9.68780 .01990 
I't.6lc 29.5lt9 .5991)0 3.80340 10.35630 ~5.19630 .00000 9.619'00 .01550 
14.642 4'1.653 .60080 1. '72210 10.36940 ~5.2n59tJ .00000 9.67220 .02160 
1'1.647 59.369 .59980 ~.31530 10.31680 -5.211'10 .00000 9.65720 .m~260 
GRADIENT .00016 -.134'16 ~.OOIt32 .00142 .00000 -.00113 .OO34't 




2690.0000 sa.fT. xt1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AL.PHAC • 
LREf 
· 
't1't.BIOO IN. Y""P 
· 
.0000 IN. VO ELV-Ie • 
eREF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHIlP 
· 
375.0000 tN.za ELEVeN· 
SCALI: .030D BtTAO 
ox 
RUN NO. 8321 a RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 '1.00 
At.PHAO OZ HACH Ox OY BEIAO PHI ALPt1A>I OCTA 
10.326 -1.459 .59910 10.80660 -1.58BOO -5.24160 .00000 5.82090 5.05090 
10.310 1.511 .59950 1 [I.60SS0 -1.60360 -5.24580 .00000 5.82130 5.04910 
10.308 6.160 .60020 10.30360 -1.62150 -5.24000 .00000 5.8t960 5.05130 
10.316 13.101 .60050 9.19660 -1.63320 -5.23490 .00000 5.81300 5.04180 
10.331 2B.11'1 .60090 B.11550 -1.63910 -5.23590 .00000 5.80800 5.05230 
10.3'1'1 ... 3.809 .60030 7.74110 -1.i'414Q -5.23'130 .00000 5.8021t0 S.01f990 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
... - '-----~ 
PAGE 205 
UKiHlI't. 28 J.UO 7S a 
P/JUJ'£TRIC OATA 
a.DOO IlETAC • .000 
.DOO av-oa • 3.000 
5.000 I1ACH .611D 
-5.000 PHI .000 
----10.000 DY • 10.000 
Ci. co Ci.H 
.513'iO .1D190 .03960 
.53980 .10700 026110 
.56150 .11280 .02110 ~~-
.60260 .121lfO .01190 
.6S770 .135130 .01250 
• 691.t'70 .1'15041 .0DiOO 
.11840 .15130 .oooso 
.00832 .00161 .... 00'103 





.000 ELY-OO • 3.DOD 
5.000 HAtH .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
10.OCO DY .OOD 
Ci. CO Ci.H 
.35'tga .06550 .QtfB'tO 
.391lS0 .C6'7'tD .caDao 
• 'tl't1D .06830 .00500 
.4't2S0 .010S0 -.00350 
.48050 .01610 -.OlC!5Q 
.5018!) .01910 -.Ol6SQ 




-=- - ~--'-~ 
DATE 01 O;:C ?e T~ATED SOURCE DATA· CAfC PIJlI: III 
CAfO , .. 711 01 SI OR8lT£R OATA (ElGHI16) , 20 .JAN ?5 I 
REf£Ri:NCE DATA. P.ARJJ1ETRIC DATA 
SIlEF a 2690.0000 5n.fT. x_ a 1109.0000 IN.XO A1J'HAC a 0.000 SETAe a ~.OOO 
• REF a ... ' .... 8100 IN. I'I1RP a .0000 IN. VO ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-oe .. 3.000 
8REF" a 936.6800 IN. Z""P a 375.0000 IN.ZQ ELEYOH .. 5.1100 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO a -5.000 PHI .COO 
0 0 ox 10. "'00 oy .000 
,"'j 'f.:1 RUN NO. alai 0 MIL - 3.26 GR,\DIENT INTERVAL .. -\'001 .... 00 't)~ 012\ ALPHAO DZ HACH ox OY SETAO pel ALPHAW BETA CL CO CLH O'p )It.538 -1.191t .S9S50 7.~930 -1."''''850 -5.2 ...... 90 • /JOOOO 9.67820 5.01t"'9Q .... 6250 .1l!l65O .05820 l:'lb 1 .... 5 ... 0 1.9ltl .59950 7.5lt570 -1.48380 -5.23'tOD .00000 9.67800 5.019"'50 .51)010 .1D'tDO .03990 ~\\~ 1 .... 553 6.2'''' • 599ltO 6.96560 -1.51110 -5.a2180 .00000 9.67"'20 5.0 ... ,80 .53110 .11030 .02S9D ~~ IIt.571 13.138 .59950 5.95710 -1.55280 -5.21120 .00000 9.67180 5.06930 .58300 .11860 .02000 1 .... 613 aa.a3a .59960 3.90000 -1.56200 -5.aoa6O .00000 9.660ltO 5.05950 .6It700 .13330 .01050 ~~ ILt.S'tO ... 3.865 .600 ... 0 1.83390 -1.51120 -5.20720 .00000 9.65590 5.ti6190 .69')'10 .1't390 .00310 ~ 1 .... 651 58.1lt6 .60080 -.21820 -1.51lt50 -5.20990 .00000 9.6"'910 5.06160 .11190 .15030 -.00130 ORADIENT • OOOOC .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA20 
"""11 01 51 CRaJTER DATA (BGN11-11 , 20 JAH 1'5 I 
REFERENCE DATA. PJ.R..iJ'ETRIC DATA 
5IlEF a 2690.0000 SO.rT. XHRP a 1109.0000 IN.XO A!.l'HAC a 't.OOO ilETAe a 5.000 
lREF' a "'1t.8100 IN. y- a .0000 IN.VO ELV"le • .DOO ELV-oa .. 3.000 
8R£F a 9'36.6800 IN. ZHRP 315.0000 IN.20 £LEVON • 5.000 !1ACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO • -5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. SItSI 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL s -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI A!.l'HAH BETA. CL CO CLK· 
10.lf99 -.906 .BOOItO .1B810 9.222110 -!i.212B0 .00000 5.SCt5'30 5.0lt420 .ttlOIIi .D6~O .lI'15'I • 
IO.lf61 2.237 .59980 • 51730 9.23320 -5.222'tO .00000 5.B1t150 5.0!t890 .... 3330 .06810 .Qtl6oo 
10.4&tl 6.513 .59920 .28S1tO 9.22990 -5.23010 .00000 5.81t0OO 5.DS350 .&t5781) .07090 .02000 
IO.'t39 1't.233 .60090 -.233&t0 9.23800 -5.23900 .00000 5.82980 5.03800 .'tBIOO .071190 .00520 
IO.tt ... S 29.130 .59990 -1.25300 9.21tSl0 -5.2'1980 .00000 5.81990 5.03760 .50860 .08000 -.00520 
,0.1155 ItIt.ZI9 .59980 -2.2B1t6D 9.25700 -5.25780 .00000 5.8151t0 5.03150 .521t10 .08320 -.01OS0 
GRADIENT -.00019 -.06125 .0031t't -.00305 .00000 -.00121 .00150 .00138 -.OOO't1 -.0Q9(t5 
DATE 01 DEC '75 TAStILATED Sot.RCE DATA .. CA2D 
PN3E. ... 
CA20 "1't"111 01 51 ORBITER DATA CaGNllSI 
, 20 .JAN 75 • 
___
 c _____ 
REFER£NCE DATA 
PJ.RAtE;TR1C DATA 
Sfl£F 2690.0000 SO.f'1. XIflP 
· 
IInSl.OOOO IN.XO ALPHAC • 't.QOO BETAC • 5.000 
LREr . '+"1't.8100 IN. y",", 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELY-IQ • .000 ELV-oa • 3
.000 
SREF 0 936.6800 IN. ZHR!' 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZD ELEVOH • 5.000 HACH 
.600 
SCALE ... .0300 
8£TAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. B171 0 RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INtERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO OZ <lAtH OX OY SETAD PHI 
A1."",," BETA CL CO CLK 
10.387 -1.'t28 .60050 10.60850 8.27130 -5.19100 .
00000 5.82810 5.09010 .36950 .nS2S0 .tl!iS60 
10.368 1.603 .59990 10.60"'30 8.21890 -5.20120 .00000
 5.83120 5.07890 .39150 .061eo .0.590Q 
10.35 ... 6.192 .59960 10.29750 8.21540 -5.20600 .
00000 5.92650 5.09050 .'t2390 .O&tOD .01850 
10.352 13.627 .60060 9.19330 9.28270 -5.21310 .00000 5
.82320 5.08310 .... 5530 .05990 .COOI0 
10.369 20. as ... .50000 9."~3~!l 8.29080 -5.22320 .0
0000 5.81190 5.083~0 .'t8S50 .07600 -.00930 
10.315 ""3.902 .5995'; ".72900 8.29570 -5.22850 .00000
 5.80550 5.08390 .S081.tO .0'1970 -.01250 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\J'l NO. 8221 0 ruUL • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ACPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BEtAO PHI ALPH
AH BETA CL CD CLH 
14.717 1.B11f .59910 9.",,2000 B.311f2D -5.17810 .
00000 5.85110 5.08930 .S3260 .13'tOO ._so 
14.688 't.769 .59960 9.22800 9.3'7710 -5.179'10 .00000
 5.85190 5.09'tOO .65690 .13230 .05510 
llf.674 9.382 .59990 9.91570 8.38120 -5.18320 .
00000 5.8't9'tO 5.09120 .67590 .13500 .03'.i90 
14.665 16.975 .59990 8.40160 8.39660 -5.18190 .00000
 5.83980 5.08990 .69B'tO .t'tISD .Dlmo 
1't.668 31.950 .59900 '1.37290 8.39530 -5.19670 .00000
 5.83260 5.0901f0 .72550 .150'*0 .00630 
1't.673 1t6. "1lt9 .60020 6.;!6880 9.""0610 -5.20180 .00000
 5.91""70 5.082'tO .74050 .15560 .00010 
llt.668 61.183 .60020 5.33720 8.'t15'10 -5.20920 .0
0000 5.80610 5:09090 .7'1780 .15830 -.00520 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 





DATE 01 OCC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
CA20 7~711 01 51 OASITER DATA 
REF£RENCE DATA 
SIlEF . 2690.0000 SQ.FT. .- . I H19.0000 IN.XD A!.I'KAC • 
LREF !tILt.BIOO IN. YHRP . .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • 
BREF . 936.6800 IN. ZHR, 375.0000 IN.20 ELEVON • 
SCAlE • .0300 etlAo . 
OX 
R~ NO. 8261 a RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 "'.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX Dr BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA 
10.232 -3.158 .59960 9.ltf)SaO B.iHBSO -5.17990 .00000 9. 616'tO 5.11290 
10.221 -.170 .59930 9.04'1:6Q 8.24160 -5.19lt70 .00000 9.67't20 5.10090 
10.228 1t.271t .60060 8.43850 9.25130 -5.20440 .00000 9.67370 5.10550 
10.086 B.076 .60080 B.00330 8.2't320 -5.21030 .00000 9.67500 5.I(IS10 
10.099 10.S21 .60030 7.61260 8.2'lLt20 -S.21170 .00000 9.671fSO S.09750 
10.159 26.257 .5~L99D 5.S01S0 8.2't330 -5.22100 .00000 9.6SS80 S.09620 
10.305 "11.630 .59980 3.31 I 10 8.25650 -S.22860 .00000 9.6&t"l0 5.09690 
GRADIENT .DIlOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 8251 0 ru'IIL • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL " -1.001 "1.00 
AlPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAll BETA 
lif.S8a -.6lt7 .59910 7.90360 8.38630 -5.17870 .00000 9.69920 5.10990 
Pt.571t 2.a88 .59900 7.50930 8.38730 -5.18080 .00000 9.696't0 5.09010 
Pt.572 6.896 .60040 6~8861a 8.37630 -5.18510 .00000 9.69580 5.10230 
1"1.;89 IIt.523 .S9950 5.6tt870 8.36390 -5.18580 .00000 9.69090 5.102BO 
1't.S22 29.'t'tS .59990 3.BO't60 8.35910 -5.194'10 .00000 9.GBIBD 5.09570 
PL6tt 1 Itlf.1f16 .59990 1.'7'tottO 8.36180 -5.20120 .00000 9.671f80 5.10310 
lit .651 59.262 .600aO -.31"130 B.37110 -5.20880 .00000 9. 669ttO 5.10360 
CRAOIENT -.00003 -.13"t36 .0003"t ':.00072 .00000 -.00095 -.00675 
------
PAGE <99 
IBGNI191 2Q .IN< 15 , 
P~TRIC OATA 
B.OOO BET"" . 5.000 
.000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 ttACH .600 
-5.oor PHI .000 
ID.DOO Dr 10.000 
CL CO CU1 
. 22l'tO .03630 .OSHa: 
.2'1960 .03950 .02930 
.2BSitO .D't51D .01"50 
.32100 .05120 .0DE'fO 
.33990 .05'+30 -.00n50 
.... 0980 .06600 -.00590 
.... "1950 .01310 -.00390 
.OOIlOO .00000 .onooo 
CL CD tLH 
.1f9000 .09910 .00180 
.51890 .10230 .05960 
.55'-180 .10990 .0't010 
.600BO • t2PtO .02'190 
.65990 .13600 .0ILt50 
.69650 .14550 .00790 
.;2020 .15210 .00120 
.009aS .00109 -.00755 
DATE 01 DEC " T/aLATED SOt.RC£ DATA - CAZO PAGE .... 
--~---
CA20 7'+71, 01 51 ORBlT£R DATA (9GH12a. t 2Q .IAN "25 
REfERENCE DATA PARAI1ETRIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XtflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • .... 000 SETAe . -5.000 
LRrF 
· 
'Iilt.SIOO IN. V_ 
· 
.0000 IN. va ELv-IS • .000 ELV-oe • .OOD 
BR£F 
· 
926.6B!J0 IN. ...., 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 IUCH .son 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAQ . -5.000 PHI .COD 
ox .000 DV 10.000 
fU4 NO. 7651 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERYAl.. - -1.001 .... 00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox oy SETAD PHI ALI'HAW BETA CL CD Cl.H 
10.515 - •. 996 .60090 .94350 11 .... 5910 -5.2'tIDO .00000 5.87130 -..,.saIlO .'1"'090 .0131fD .Qtfl20 
10.'189 1.101 .59950 .&t030 11.'14630 -5.23360 ,OaOOO 5.86180 -It.98020 • ..,6650 .0151fO .OIlf:1O 
10.487 5.BLf't .60040 .31530 11.45310 -5.23550 .00000 5.86370 -'1.98810 .ltB130 .01550 .00560 
]0 .... 91 13.003 .59910 -.17740 11.46190 -5.23990 .00000 5.85710 -1ot.B8EEO .1t9620 .OTlIO .00050 
10.505 a8.256 .60020 -1.23080 11.48620 -5.25290 .00000 5.&1900 - .... 99010 .52130 .08080 -.0053D 
10.512 ..,3.053 .60090 -2.24980 11.50370 -5.281"70 .00000 5.83960 - .... 99000 .53870 .08390 -.00990 
10.515 46.935 .59980 -2.51800 11.50600 -5.26380 .00000 5.83580 -It.98180 .54150 .08\t'tO -.01070 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ODOOD .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
---R\.tINO. 1681 0 RN/L 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 If.DO 
AlPHAO OZ HACH ox OV BETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CL CO CLH 
1'1.817 .010 .60U20 -.31"'90 11.361lS0 -5.21580 .00000 5.90170 -'1.98100 .118'tO .16000 .115120 
1'1.790 3.119 .SOOttO -.52'360 11.37120 -5.20890 ,00000 5.89\t30 -'1.97990 • 13'tOO .16050 .02770 
llf.181 1.513 .60080 -.e2800 11.38"30 -5.21010 .00000 5.892'<0 -It.98670 • 13't90 .15890 .02160 
IIt.7So 9.055 .60090 -.93650 11.381ftO -5.21080 .00000 5.89280 -'1.98120 .13550 .15880 .02C80 
1't.776 15.0,,4 . 5991f 0 -1.35410 11.39230 -5.21500 .00000 5.881t10 -'I.9831tQ .1ItOOO .15910 .DI"l'tO 
14.779 30.013 .59950 -2.39160 11.'t2080 -5.22890 .00000 5.86950 -'t.99850 .75330 .16330 .00990 
IIf.777 It't.971 .60010 -3."'2160 II .'t3360 -5.23760 .00000 5.85800 -'1.9851t0 .1&tIO .16600 .00390 
IIf.717 60.036 .60070 -4.'11510 11.'t5160 -5.?t820 .00000 5.95010 -'t.99a30 • TlO60 .16770 -.00t80 




DATE 01 uEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA .. CACO PAlE 291 
C"". 'lf7/' 01 51 ORBITER OAT A C9GNlal) , 20 .wt 'IS I ---
REfERENCE DATA PMW£mlC DATA. 
5REF 2690.0000 50.fT. Xl1RP 1109.0000 IN.xa ALPW.C • 8.000 BETAC . -5.000 
LAEr . 't1't.BIOD IN. YHRP .0000 IN. VO ELY-lB· • 000 ELV-oa • .000 
BREF 936.6800 IN. ZHRP 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY • 10.000 
RU< NO. 7661 0 RN/l • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
A1..PHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA C1. CD C1.K 
10.296 -3.648 .50030 -.59030 t 1.55550 ... 5.261+30 .00000 9.750"10 ...If .98210 .26500 .Qtl6'iO .D2'ltiO 
10.312 -.557 .60080 -.997LfO 11.51870 -5.2IfttaD ,Doooa 9.74600 -It.S9S80 .30550 .05210 .01230 
10.352 It.OItE .60030 "1.63380 11.50050 -S.233LfO .00000 9.7Lf'tDO - .... 98900 . J1t230 .05610 .00800 
10.39B 11.503 .60030 -2.66550 11.'t9930 -5.23310 .00000 9.73990 -'t.99020 .38520 .66280 .00520 
10 .... 41 26.156 .599110 ·If.18130 11.52080 -5.2 ... 710 .00000 9.73"'80 -'I.Ba150 .'1'1600 .01200 .OD060 
IO .... 11t '11.500 .SOO2D -6.B3220 11.53920 -5.25820 .00000 9.12930 - .... 973[]0 .... 8530 .01810 .... OOtt30 
10 .... 80 ... 6.121t .59970 -1.56360 11.5"'130 -5.26210 .00000 9.12160 - .... 9BOIt0 .'+9'+30 .01910 -.006110 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .• 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1611 a RN/L - 3.E'" GRADIENT INTERVAL • -I. 001 it.OO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA C1. CD WI 
Pt.SBD -1.558 .60050 -1.SEltEO 11 .... 39'-10 -5.22310 .00000 9.78050 - .... 97810 .51650 .12060 .00UO 
1 .... 680 1.59'1 .60010 -2.35280 11 .... 2690 -5.20980 .00000 9.11830 -'1.98150 .59960 .12380 .03920 
1 .... 688 5.926 .59990 -2.9Lf650 1).'+1730 -5.20Lf10 .00000 9.17290 -'1.98180 .62030 .12160 .03300 
11t.707 13."92 .600 ... 0 -3.99700 11.'+1840 -5.20750 .00000 9.159"'0 -Ii .98590 .61t760 .134'10 .02SttO 
I't.735 28.283 .59950 -6.03100 11 ......... 60 -5.22150 ,00000 9.14920 -'1.98190 • 693't0 .1 .. S50 .01960 
pt.751 1.f3.lf38 .55960 -8.14790 11."6350 -5.23100 .00000 9.1ltll0 - .... 58310 .12380 .15520 .01110 
Ilt.755 58.18lt .60040 -10,20510 11."861t0 -5 . .2"360 .00000 9.73190 • .... 98899 .?'t010 .15990 .OO't2O 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 (I~iJOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00DOo 
---~-. 
---- - --------------------
OATE 01 DEC ?S TA9UL.ATEO SOUICt DATA· CAfe PAGE 
- -------..-,,~ CA20 "lit'll. 01 .1 ORSlTtR DATA cBOHl22. 2G ...... "111 I 
REf'EREHCt DATA PARA.i£TRIC DATA 
SIiU 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. xtfli' 
· 





1t71t.BIOO IN. Y- • ,nODO tN.YO ElV~19 • .000 ELV-OO • .0il0 
aRE, 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI1fl? 
· 
3'76.0000 IN.za (LEVON • 5.000 .....CH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . -5~OOD PHI .OOQ ---~ 
ox .000 DY • 10.000 
RUN NO. 7611 0 RN/L • 3.ll! GRADIENT INTERvAl. • -1.001 't.OD 
ALFHAO DI ..... CH OX DY SETAO PHI ALPI!AH BtU CL co CLH 
10.533 -1.760 .60020 .83120 10.39810 -5.2379D .00000 5.87650 -.00910 ... 5600 .07110 .03210 
10.518 l.alt2 .BODoO .633 ... 0 10.1t0180 -5.23580 .00000 5.81280 -.01120 .1f721tD .01210 .01520 
10.511 5.719 .60020 • 32S80 10.1f0050 -5.23510 .00000 5.86530 .... 0Iet60 .'ta300 .07]10 .00730 
10.517 13.0'18 .59950 ~ .17620 10.Lf0330 -5.2If02D .00000 5.85710 -.01870 ... 9180 .07510 .00110 
10.529 28.'155 .60000 -1.23960 IO.1t16E!O -5.25120 .00000 5.B!.tBIO -.01200 .5a110 .0BOltO -.oo't90 
10.535 ,*3.071 .60080 -2.?tS20 ID.'t32SD -5.26010 .00000 5.8't030 -.OIBttO .53850 .08310 -.00950 
10.533 1t7.08~ .60070 -2.5a230 10 .... 3510 -5.26270 .. 00000 5.83630 -.01030 .5111'10 .08'-t30 -.010'10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .000110 .00000 
RUN 00. 7&t1 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INtERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
ALFHAO 07 ..... CH Ox DY BE:TAO PHI ALPHAH DETA CL co CLH 
1'f.817 .178 .600"'0 -.29330 10.38910 -5.el~80 .00000 e.90BSO -.00""0 .'1'1170 .15550 .03000 
1't.797 3.057 .60070 -.'19760 IO.I.f0980 "'5.21220 .00000 ~.S01t20 -.01100 .'1'1330 .15650 .02GB0 
' .... "197 7.~1 .59930 -.BI830 10,LU73D -~.212gll .00000 5.88670 -.01520 .7't210 .156'10 .02110 
IIf.78D 1~.133 .59890 -1.31fIIO 1O.'t2580 -5.21580 .00000 5.88060 .... 01750 .7111'10 .15960 .01700 
1't.n3 29.995 .55930 -2.31300 10.'1"'100 -5.22670 .00000 5.86550 -.oleno .75180 .1&130 .00930 
1 .... 775 ,*5.089 .BDtlOO -3.lftB90 10.lf5180 -5. 233ttO .oooao 5.85390 -.Ot260 .76050 • t6"JtO .00300 
l1f.771 60.1J69 .60020 -'1.,*5690 10.'t7380 -S.2't5BO .00000 5.81flf20 -.01110 .76510 .16910 -.ODeIO 
GRADIENT .00010 -.0'1072 .00710 .00125 .ooaoo -.001"'9 -.00305 .00055 .00335 -.(10388 
- --- ---~-~- -.~----~-~--
.... - .. -.----.--... ------~-------------.. - .. ~- .... --
-~------------
DATE: at DEC '1!5 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CAcO 
PAG£ 293 





2690.0000 so.n. XlflP . 1109.0000 IN.xa 
A1.PI\.\C • 8.000 OCTAe • .000 
LREF 
· 
't71t ,8100 IN. Y"'" .0000 IN. YO ELV-
IS • . 000 ELV-oa • .ODD 
8Rtf 
· 
935.6800 tN. Z_ . 375. 0000 IN. zo 
ELEVaN • 5.000 HA!:H .600 
SCALE· .0300 
BETAO . -5.000 PH! ,ado 
ox .OOD DY 10.000 
RI.t< NO. 162{ 0 MIL • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".ilD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox OY BEIAO PH! ALJ'H
AH BETA CL co CLH 
10.3'1' -3.606 .60010 -.58610 IO.1f599D -5.25020 .
0cDOO 9.1'1 .. 90 -.00690 .26SltD .011350 .035SQ 
IO.3"tS -.'t03 .59950 -1.02000 IO.1f't290 -5.2"610 .00000 
9.7'1600 -.01040 .30590 .0'1880 .DIB6Q 
10.375 5.5"2 .60010 -1.83100 10."1910 -5.23991) .00000 9.7'
t~O -.01 .. 60 .35110 .05510 .OJ030 
IO.ltlt I t.'tIE .60010 -2.651'10 10 ... 1120 -5.23910 ,00000 9
.13990 -.01110 • 39Lt10 .06130 .OO"l'tD 
IO.~69 E6.651 .599ao -'t.151~0 IO.1t11t20 -5.2~100 .00000
 9. '73260 -.00880 .J.t"lGltO .07150 .001'70 
10.1t96 1t1.561 .59930 -6.83220 IO.1t2850 -5.25710 .00000
 9.72'130 -.OOBIO ."191190 .01190 -.00310 
10.503 "IS.8115 .60020 -7.55830 10."13080 -5.25900 .00000
 9.'72580 -.0019[) .1t952D .0'7960 -.00590 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000
 .00000 .00000 ,DDOOD 
RUN NO. 7631 0 RN/L 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl - -1.001 It,OO 
ALPHAO oz HACH GK or SETAO PH! ALPHAH 
BETA CL CO CLH 
IIt.689 -1.516 .60090 -1.91500 10.1t590a -5.22'180 .00000 9
.77730 -.00610 .57'720 .1I'7'tD .D5'i:'ia 
1't.G91 2.914 .60020 -2.51930 IO.'tIt"'ltO -5.21870 .00000
 9.71300 -.01230 .6051t0 .12220 .0ItD10 
1't.699 1.ltm .59980 -3.IItEBO 10."'2920 -5.21ItOO .00000 
9.76SiO -.00'130 .62620 .12730 .03't5O 
Pt.711 13.631 .59930 -3.99010 10.lHBSO -5.21290 ,
00000 9.75130 -.01900 .65080 .13350 .0<!980 
.It. /it2 28.4lt3 .59990 -6.03760 10.1t291t0 -5.22190 .00000 9.i4IJSO -.02910 .69650 .1&4630 .01990 
l1t.7511 1t3.3't6 .6001C -e. I PtOO 10.'tlt&480 -5.22U70 .ODCOO
 9.73780 -.0l'7S0 .1a3S0 .15550 .01160 
11t.753 58.323 .60020 -10.20520 10."16710 -5.2't130 .00000 9
.72950 -.00890 .73590 .16120 .00390 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .
00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-. 
DATE 01 IXC 75 TABI.L\JEO 5OUIC'£ DATA - c:A20 P/J1£ 
-CA21l "l't111 01 51 ()ijB I TEA Dl.T.\ fBONICCiI , 2D ..JAN '75 • ~----
R£f£REN:E DATA PAlWf..:1IIC DATA 
= . 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
--
• 1109.0000 IN.XO AI.l'HAC • 't.ono BETAe . 5.010 
LR£F 41 ... 8100 m. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 'to ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • .000 
sru:r . 936.6800 W. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 IlACil .600 
SCALE • .0300 e:::TAQ . -5.000 I'tII • .000 
OX .000 OY aca.OOD 
RUN NO. 7691 0 RN/L • 3.2'< GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 !.f.OO 
A1.PHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI AI.l'HAH &TA CI. CO CUI 
10.':iBI -1.968 .60050 .&t330 9.22610 -5.20960 .00000 S.87540 5.0058D .43320 .07120 .003'tO 
10.533 1.2S' .60040 .62320 9.23700 -5.21850 .00000 5.87370 5.00280 ... 5360 .01{)OO .1l'I6aO 
10.511 S.B!t3 .60050 .31090 9.2"170 -5.22110 .OODOO 5.81190 If.S81t30 ... 77EO .01230 .OE-lao 
10.5G6 13.211 .60020 -.19"-t90 9.?tlt2D -5.23"-.60 .00000 5.E&tOO 't.99tt20 .'-19920 .01800 .OD100 
10.514 28.279 .59950 -1.23590 9.25270 -5.2't690 .00000 5.85360 4.99''-10 .5..=510 .08010 -.O!)350 
10.514 42.se5 .59930 -2.25500 9.26120 --5.25'180 .00000 5.84920 '-1.99910 .&toao .oa360 -.armco 
10.518 lf6.91f2 .59980 -2.'52"160 9.26360 --5.25640 .00000 5.S't540 '-1.99920 .&ilf2D .084ttO -.01030 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo 
RUN NO. 7721 a RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT mTERVAL • -1.001 '-1.00 
---A1.PHAO OZ IlACil OX OY &TJ.O I'tII A1.PHAW BETA CI. CO CUI 
1'1.954 .e09 .60000 -.36t¥tO 9.3{)510 -5.19510 .00000 5.91)150 '1.99800 .70990 .1!i560 .08]90 
Ilf.9IS 4.128 .59920 -.59930 9.32970 -5.20000 .COOOO 5.89"'50 '1.99270 .?E310 .15290 .05510 
ttt.688 10.992 .60080 -1.01290 9.31f180 -5.20170 .00000 5.88300 '1.99590 .73630 .15600 .03010 
w.e11 18.691 .60050 -1.60610 9.35210 -5.21"'30 .00000 5.8761fO '1.93090 ."1't'lSO .15990 .02010 
1' •• 811 33.530 .600"'0 -2.63000 9.zs·na -5.22520 .00000 5.B5860 .... 98910 ."15720 •• &tao .009'50 
IIf.S57 48.592 .60010 -3.67260 9.37"'70 -5.23120 .00000 5.84820 '1.98940 .76590 .16680 .OO2!;iO 
1".860 63.797 .59940 - ... 73190 9.39310 -5.2't340 .00000 5.B't160 4.999tiO .16920 .16770 -.03250 
GRADIEm .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .coooo .00000 .00000 
-~~----
,~----
DATE 01 DEC' 7~ TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAGE 295 
CA2D 7'17/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (BCiNl25) I EO...IAN 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA P)JUt£TRIC DATA 
SREr 2S90_0000 5O.fT. .tflf' . 1109.0000 IN.XO "'-""AC • 8.000 SET"" • 5.DOD 
LAEf 'I7'1.BIOO IN. y- .uOOO IN. VO ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-oa .. .000 
SREr 936.6800 IN. z_ . 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN .. 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PH, • .000 
OX .000 OY to.ono 
O@ ROO NO. TlDI a RH/L .. 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1. 001 't.OD 
t:I;)"" 02 ox OY SETAO PH' A1.PHAH BETA CL co 'S~ ALPn.;o MeH CLH 10.389 -3.483 .59990 -.59100 9.16540 -5.19210 .00000 9.73870 5.001t80 .27590 .0'1510 .07220 ~~ 10.36'1 -.36'1 .6001tO -1.019'10 9.20S50 -5.212'*0 .00000 9.7n1O 5.000ltO .301ltO .OIt7'tO .O't530 10.376 1t.01t6 .59980 -1.62910 9.20920 -5.22250 .00000 9.73610 5.00530 .33780 .05330 .02600 
~I"d 10.412 11.707 .59980 -2.68B50 9.21350 -5.23110 .00000 9.73290 It.99850 .38580 .0611t0 .013110 IO.ItS1t 26.lt99 .S9SS0 -It.73520 9.21380 -5.24250 .00000 9.72830 It.995tO .'t46S0 .01180 .003'f0 \~ 10.lt19 "1."91 .59910 -6.81820 9.22210 -5.a51'IO .00000 9.12DBO Lt.S9S90 ... SBOO .01'820 -.OO3ltO IO.ItSS 't6.158 .59950 -7.55090 9.Z21t1D -S.25ItSO .00000 9.119"0 5.00350 .'t9B50 .079'ilQ -.00530 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .uOOOO .00000 . ooaoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOCD RU< NO. 7111 0 RNIL - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAD 02 HACH Ox DY 8ETAO PH' A1.PHAH SETA CL co CLH 
1 ... 823 ~.B81t .59960 ~2.03290 9.33230 -5.191580 .00000 9.761S0 5.01150 .54850 .11500 .101'10 
11t.197 1.955 .S0050 -c.Lt.S90 9.31f1f10 -5.20380 .00000 9.1631f0 If.sSaln .57760 .1182D .07190 
IIt.79. 6.399 .S9SS0 ~3. 02280 S. 33~20 -5.20750 .00000 9.15890 If.9S1f40 .60650 .12360 .05170 
1'I.1Sa IIt.OS9 .60010 ·'t.07020 9.31690 -5.21020 .00000 9.7't920 5.00110 .fiLt330 .13300 .03600 
IIt.SI9 as.91f1 . 59990 -6.12930 9.31100 -5.21810 .00000 9.7't'l\0 If.99360 .69290 .14610 .02190 
ILt.P.lt2 43.761 .60020 -8.18550 9.32610 -5.22580 .00000 9.73320 5.00110 .123!JO .155al .012tO 
ILt.Slf? 59.0~9 .59990 -10.31650 9.3lt01f0 -5.23500 .00000 9.12670 S.00a60 .74060 .16060 .00380 
GRADIENT .OOO3? -.131t93 .COltn -.ooas? .00000 -.COILt8 -.OC't12 .01025 .001 t3 -.01039 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TASU..ATED sou:tCE' DATA - CA2Q PAGE 29S 
CACO 'Pt'l/l Oi! $' ORBI T£R OAYA (~I281 , 2S ACO 7S • ,-~--..-------
REFERENCE DATA PAfW£TRIC DATA 
SIlE, 
· 





.0000 IN. YO ELV-lB • .000 av-oe • 3.000 
eRE' 
· 
936.E800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.Za ELEVON • 5.300 MACH .6l)D 
SCALE • .0300 eE:TAO . .000 PH. .000 
OX • 000 Oy .COO 
ROO NO. 656/ 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl - -1.001 'i.OO 
AU'HAO DZ HACH 0lI OY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA Ct CO CUt 
10 .... 66 -1.096 .600li:O 10.76380 1.93190 .OeCiliO .00000 5.87110 -'t.S9lOD .41960 .097BO .05250 
10 ... 59 2'.12'7 .S59E!O 10.55940 1.9'tSf20 .01190 .00000 5.81110 -".97980 .... 3730 .03BSO .03!l5ll 
10 .... 59 6.620 .60000 W.28E50 1.96080 .01060 .00000 5.85390 - ... ~e500 .'t't980 .10050 .03300 -~--
to.46 .. 1".115 .59930 9.7lt7ltO 1.97ttJO .00250 .00000 5.B5590 -4.97810 .46590 .10330 .02'120 
10.'t75 29.115 .,:c ... ') 8.71410 1.99380 -.OG5S0 .00000 5.Elf530 -4.S8080 .494 ... 0 .10930 .02010 
10.1t81 4".160 .5~':..lO 1.67070 2.00190 -.011610 .00000 5.64030 -'t.98S00 .51010 .1l11t0 .01520 
10."85 48.200 • 5932n 7.39520 2.00180 -.00610 .00000 5.83LJ.IO - .... 98750 .SILJ.30 .11210 .01"'10 
QRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 . 00000 .00000 .00000 • OODOD .00000 .00000 .00000 
CACO 7li7/1 Oi! 51 ORBITER DATA IBGHI27J aD .IN& 75 • 
REfERENCE DA.TA PARAt1ETRIC OAIA 
5llIT 
· 
aS90.0000 sa.H. X!flP 
· 
'109.0000 IN.xa ALPHAC • ....000 SETAe . -5.(]OQ 
LREF 
· 
41LJ..8100 IN. YHRP 
· 
. oooa IN. YO ElV-1S • .000 ELY-08 • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z"". 
· 
375.0000 IN.IO El.EVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI .coo 
ox 10.000 DY .000 
RU!'J NO. 6571 0 RN/L • 3.31i GR/DIENI INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OV BETAD PHI ALPHAH BETA Ct CD CLC1 
IO.ti33 -1.292 .59920 10.18030 1.9231tO .02590 .00000 5.86290 -'t.95160 .3a290 .09310 .0't3aO 
10.'13. 1.801 .59920 10.51160 1.93120 .01910 .00000 5.65110 -'1.96380 .'10330 .09't3O .03190 
10.433 6.2Ea .6000D 10.271811 1.911970 .01210 .00000 5.65190 -4.96200 .'11990 .09650 .02590 
10.'t1t't 1'1.070 .6noOO 9.73't70 1.92260 .00li1t0 .00000 5.85180 -'"1.95390 .It ... 2CO .09950 .O?UD 
10.'t65 28.82"7 .59930 8.71920 1.97980 -.OOEO .00000 S.8li330 -'1.95100 .lt7"60 .10460 .01630 
10.471 '13.949 .599'10 7.6152D 1.99260 -.001t50 .00000 5.83720 -If .97220 .49560 .10950 .01290 
IO.LJ.78 48.212 .59990 7.38180 1.93180 -.00S50 .00000 5.83600 -If.96ttI0 .50000 .10"9'-10 .00e!OO 
GRADIENT .oooeo .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo .ODOOO .OOCIOO .onooo .OODCD 
"-'- ... '-'~ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA • CAEO PAGE Nl 
--~ 
C""O 7'17/1 IlZ S. ORBlTER OATA tBGHI2S) , 20 ..wt 75 • 












.0000 tN.YO ELV-IS - .000 ELV-DB - 3.000 
SIlEF 
· 
936.6800 IH. ZMRP 
· 
315.COOO IN.la ELEVQN • 5.000 
"""" 
.600 
SCALE· .0300 SETAO . .00'1 PH. • .000 ---
ox 20.000 DY .000 
1M< NO. 60"91 0 RN/L - 3.3a GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ r1ACH OX DY 8£TAO PH' ALPHAW BETA CL CO Cl.H 
10.339 -1.706 .60020 20.78390 2.80120 .02290 .00COO 5.8'1610 -".97720 .35550 .091,,0 .039'tD 
10.333 1.'t90 .59930 20.57030 a.BOSSO .01S20 .00000 5.8'1520 -".95530 .38150 .0!l29O .02530 
10.31tE 5.895 .59930 20.26620 2.B2240 .00870 .00000 5.B1f260 -'1.96280 .'10220 .09500 .01990 
10.360 13.1f50 .59940 19.15050 2.811000 .00250 .00000 5.83790 -4.97010 ."2190 .09780 .01'180 
10,383 28.1f21f .60060 18.72'120 c.Blt590 -.OOIfOO .00000 5.93120 -'1.95760 .lt6lt90 .10270 .01190 
10.396 1f3.1f3lf .59980 17.69220 2.86070 -.OOIt70 .00000 5.82391) -If. 973ltD .IfS7IfO 
.1"&tO .00990 
10,'101 '18,251 .60010 1"3571f0 2.86010 -.00700 .00000 5.92450 -,*.95530 .'*9350 .10720 .009BO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
C""O 147/1 IlZ 5. ORBITER DATA IBGNt29) I 20 4AH. "l5 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 5O.FT. Xl1RP 
· 





't7'+.BIOO IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELv-te - .000 ELV-oe - 3.000 
SIlEF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 HJ.CH .600 
SCALE - .0300 SETAO . .000 PH, .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
RlR< NO. 6521 0 RN/L - 3.31 GPAUIENT INTERVAL • "'1.001 ~.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PH' ALPHAW BETA CL CO Cl.H 
10.500 - .'131 .60030 .77380 -.01920 .00560 .00000 5.8'7ltBO .01t'1'tO .42010 .D9530 .CN73I 
10.'191 2.659 .59910 .56060 -.01910 .OOiteo .00000 5.61310 .05460 .'12820 .09590 .039.' 
10.'191 1.176 .60030 .25130 ~.013BO .00350 .00000 '5.86650 .03860 .1t3950 .00000 .03150 
10.'196 1't.69't .59940 ~.26210 -.01610 .00270 .00000 5.65330 .05350 ... 5510 .101'tO .02610 
10.508 26.658 .59930 -1.10100 -.OOSIO -.OOIBO .00000 5.B1f100 .011'180 ."79'tO .10600 .1lZ03D 
10.1510 29.52'7 .1599400 ~1.2e250 -.00180 -.00280 .00000 5.8tt330 .03710 .'t8310 .10690 .01920 
10.521 '1'1.750 .159910 -2.33"t60 ~.OOO"tO -.00350 .00000 5.83550 .0 .. 500 .50130 • UO'tO .OIIt80 
10.52't 1f9.090 .60070 -2.56'tBO .00190 -.00'170 .OOODO 5.83'120 .04510 .~o.eo .11100 .0.370 
GRAD'ENT -.000,9 -.oe997 ".00018 -.C0026 .00000 -.ooo~~ .ooall .00aB2 .00019 ·.CONI 
____ }J\ '---"'~'" 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABILATED SOOOCE DATA - CA20 






















RUN NO. 6531 0 RN/L· 3.EB GRADIENT INT[RVAL. -1.001 .... 00 
Al..PHAO DZ 
I't. 760 1.601 
1''1.750 .... BOI 
1 .... 7 ... 3 9.200 
1 .... 738 IS.Sllt 
1 .... 139 31.538 
1 .... 7 ... 1 '16.575 






































CACO Ilf711 oa S I 
REfERENCE DATA 
5P£f • 2S90.0000 sa.fT. 
LREf "'~.8100 IN. 
EREr • 936.6800 IN. 
StALE .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YMRP. ,0000 IN.YO 


































m.t..! NO. 6611 a RN/L. 3.3D GRADIENT INTERVAL. -1.001 4.00 
ALFHAO 
10 .... 16 
10.1f13 
10 .... 18 
10.427 
te ....... s 
10.'159 






















































































































IBGNl30J 20 ..JAN ~ • 
PAfW1£TRIC OATA 








































- --~ ~= 
~----.......--
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA9IA.ATEO SOURCE OAT ... - CA2D PI-4lE 
-CA20 'POll 02 51 mailER OATA C9OH.I3QJ 20 ..... 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAl'£TRIC DATA 
SflE' 
· 
2590.0000 SO.FT. XI1AP 
· 





471f.BIOD IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BIlE. 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOH • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE. .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.OnD DY .00D 
~g RUN NO. 6591 0 MIL • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
.... ~2 ALPHAO OZ .... CH OX DY SETAD PHI Al.PHAll BETA Cl. CD CUI 14.6'34 1 ... 73 .59920 9.49420 .00240 -.00220 .00000 5.89650 -.ollton • 660lfD .16390 .051'11) ~~ 1 .... 652 4.559 .59970 9.28000 -.00710 -.00200 .00000 5.89380 .00780 .66120 .16'110 .D't910 1".65,+ 9.090 .600BO 8.91090 -.00540 -.00190 .00000 5.88430 -.00040 .66860 .16830 .O~5tD 
@>-d lit .654 16.527 .59930 8.'15720 -.03110 -.00280 .00000 5.815 .. 0 -.00060 .68080 • l71f20 .O't03Q 1'1.662 31.535 .59920 1.'12330 .01230 -.00790 .00000 5.8E060 .00650 • '100'10 .18390 .03'tlD §! 11t.669 46.582 .60060 6.38510 .01520 -.00730 .00000 5.850'10 -.OOI~O .11'150 .1891a .0299D P .. 666 61.500 .59930 5. 3530[?- .aa(l20 -.01110 .00000 5.Blt130 .00630 .1225G .19200 .Il26'IC GRADIENT .00000 • ()(lOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
;:~lC "?tt7/1 02 51 ORB I TER DA.TA IBGN1311 20 JAN ?5 , 
REfERENCE OAT A. PAR/J1ETRIC OATA 
SflEI· 
· 
2690.0000 so.n. XMRP 
· 







.DOOO ItJ rt ELV-Ie • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREF" 
· 
9!3.680Q IN. z_ 375.0000 IN.~{J £LEVON • 5.000 ""CH .EOO 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 6651 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -I. 001 '1.00 
J.lPHAO DZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI AI.PHAIl BETA CL CD CUI 
10.3'tlt -1.151 .60020 20.75990 -.01360 .01010 .00000 5.85580 .C0810 .31550 .09D9Q .0lD" 
10.3'f'f 1.501t .60090 aO.S7BOO -.01080 .00820 .00000 3.B5190 ·.00760 • 387ltO .0913D .CL~ID 
10.359 6.352 .60080 20.2ltOitO -.01160 .00820 .cooon 5.85100 .006"70 ."0590 .C9350 .ouna 
10.371 13.612 .60090 19.7"'150 -.OO9'tO .00660 .60000 S.81t9'70 .006EO .lfE930 .C96BQ .01550 
10.391 28.136 .59910 IB.70630 -.CDltIO .00100 .00000 5.83920 .013EO .'16550 .10300 .01220 
10.'tOB It3.809 .59970 11.66210 .00120 .00220 .00000 S.83SBO .D05SD .lt8870 .10710 .OID6Q 
10.,,08 ItS.29S .59950 17.3lt990 .0052C .00030 .00000 5.83690 .00580 .49310 .10810 .01010 




DATE 01 OEC 7~ TASULATEO 5OC.fiC£ OATA - CA2D PAlE 
-0 CA20 7'17/1 0251 OAStlER PATA CBCH131J « 2CI .......ul '"l5 • ~-_r 
- R£mREHCE DATA PARAt£TR1C DATA 
V} SRi:F 
· 





1f71.t.BIDO IN. Y- • .OODD tN. 'to EL.V-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.0DO 
SREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z""P 
· 
315.0000 IN.20 EL(VON • 5.000 MACH .EOO 
5CA!.£ • .0300 E:::rAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 DY • .000 
"'"' NO. 6661 a RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAa PHI ALPHAW OCTA CL CO CLH 
1't.563 L265 .60070 19.36120 -.00550 .00370 .00000 5.89270 -.OOiItO .6ma .15500 .a~5lI' 
1".561 3.972 .59970 19.11960 -.012BO .OOESO .ooono 5.E8100 .00760 .63700 .15510 .O~390 
c lta.5SB B.805 .60090 18.85080 -.01360 .00120 ,00000 5.87500 .DOE8D .64960 .ISGItO .03960 
11t.57a 16.ltS7 .60070 18.32510 -.01960 .000 .. 0 .00000 S.SEeEO .01380 .&S50 .16750 .035BO 
11t.597 31.731 .59990 17.27880 -.OOIiSO -.002'70 .00000 5.65150 .00550 .E9i6D .17860 .03050 
1It.590 '16.430 .60030 16.26130 .00240 -.00300 .ommo 5.811570 .013110 .7C~O .18600 .02770 
11I.5S2 61. IOtt .60010 15.24"50 .01090 -.007BO .00000 5.84000 .0133!) .715"0 .10960 .02530 
GRADIENT -.00031 -.05931 -.00270 -.00030 .ODOOO -.00063 .00554- .00133 .DODOtt -.00055 
C-aO "'Jlt1/1 02 51 ORBITER DATA IBGNI321 1 20 JAIl 75 











tt"1It.8tOO IN. YHi1P 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-18 • .000 ELV-DB .., 3.CDD 
8REF 
· 
936.6900 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0,: .... 0 IN.20 ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .EOO 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .[JOO PHI .OOD 
DX .000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 6551 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 tt.oQ 
ALfHAO DZ ..... CH DX DY aETAO PHI ALJ'HAW BETA CL CO Q.H 
10.325 -3.310 .600iUJ -.58580 -.OIBltO .0011'10 .00000 9.73250 .05010 • 2361f0 .071'10 .05018 
10.339 -.28't .59980 -1.00S20 -.020EO .005'10 .00llOO . 9.131J90 .O1l910 .26580 .0"l'f90 .fl'j2l0 
10.358 't.265 .59930 -1.S2680 -.01390 .003110 .00000 9.732~0 .O'lOaD .30020 .07970 .03670 
10.393 11.671t .59950 -2.61t310 -.ot29D .00210 .00000 9. '72'190 .03930 .3't5ItO _DEniO .03190 
IO.1J61 26.97lt .600S0 -4.16500 -.(1(1550 -.00210 .00000 9.720S0 .01t650 .41380 .09830 .02550 
IO.'tS9 't1.SIfO .60090 -S.8IH30 -.(lOE80 -.00150 .00000 9.71560 .039tO .'15700 .10530 .02030 
10.50'1 1t1.901 .59981l -1.61290 .00000 -.OOIt30 .00000 9.71tt20 .046'70 .'tsa30 .10730 .01790 
6RADtENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO .(ICOOD .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-
_.-
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 "ACE 3<11 
CA20 1~7/t Da SI ORBITER DATA 1000lJaJ 20 41>H "15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARJJ£TRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XIflP • 1109.0000 IN.XO IJ.PI!AC • 9.000 BETAe • .GOO 
l.REF 
· 
't7".8100 IN. YMRP • ,DODO IN. YO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHAP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 ELEVON • 5.000 HACH" • .600 
SCALE· .D300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 6541 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALP""" BETA CL CD CLH 
1'1.639 -1.095 .59930 -1.9tt790 -.0Ilf90 .00090 .OUOOO 9.77180 • Olt InQ .53620 .13880 .07631 
14.6'10 J .805 .59900 -2. 31t71tD -.DI&tD .oaCItD .00000 9.71590 .DlfDIfD .55360 .llt250 .06BQ!1 
14.651 6.322 .59930 -2.96170 -.01730 -.00080 .00000 9.76190 .04750 .57170 •• 'tS211 .06020 
I't.669 13.B67 .59920 -If.OODIO -.01860 -.00120 .00000 9.751BO .03900 .60700 .15770 .05'150 
Ilf.100 28.918 .599'10 -6.07580 -.01110 -.00600 .00000 9.13820 .05370 .65130 .17370 .Q't~II0 
111.71'7 "'3.759 .60060 -8.131100 .001'10 -.00650 .00000 9.72610 .011610 .69310 .18't70 .03150 
Pf .120 58.717 .59920 -10.221110 .01690 -.01250 .00000 9.72190 .03880 .70080 .19010 .03160 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAllO 7"'71 I IX! 51 ORBITER OATA IBGNI33. , 20 ...JI.N "l5 I 
REfERENCE 0" T A PARAMETRIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XtlRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • 8.000 BETAe . .000 
LREF 
· 
... 711.8100 IN. YI1RP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-ce - 3.000 
8REf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHAP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 t1ACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 eETAD . .000 PHI .aoo 
OX 10.000 DY .coa 
RUN NO. 65el 0 RN/L - 3.32 GRAOIENT INTERVAL. - -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ t1ACH OX DY OCTAD PHI IJ.PHIJI BETA CL til CLH 
10.250 -3.3lt1 .59930 9.'16660 -.00230 .00660 .00000 9. ?3350 -.003BD .20990 .06B90 .03330 
10.261 -.279 .60070 9.011960 -.00670 .00710 .00000 9.73ttOD .00310 .23770 .01160 .C2690 
10.285 'f.305 .60080 8.'119110 -.00380 .005 ... 0 .00000 9.130\0 .0O?;a .210110 .07590 .02320 
10.320 11.768 .60090 7.39060 -.00110 .001120 .OOOOD 9.72910 .anloo .31650 .08260 .020BO 
10.383 26.'178 .59960 5.313110 .00370 -.00080 .OOCOO 9.12150 .00BIo .38930 .09360 .01820 
10.431 'f1.918 .60030 3.20170 .01180 -.00050 .00000 9.71970 -.00690 .113620 .10120 .01590 
IO.1I1t1 48.6111 .60060 2.26 ... 30 .01190 -.OOZlfO .00000 9.71860 .00010 .... 5060 .10390 .0IliOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .DOOOO .00000 .00000 .QOOOO .00COO .00000 [ 
--~~-------------- .-------~-----. 
• 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TISAJ.T£D SOt...RC£ DATA_ - CA20 
Po..: 3e2 









1109.0000 IN.XO IJ.l'HAC • B.DOO
 OCTAl: . .000 
eRE, 
· 
4"lIt.BIOO IN. mlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • ,nOD tL'I-OO • 3.Doo 
SilEr 936.68DO W. Ztfi'lP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za aEVON • 5.000 I1ACH 
.soo 
'=CALE • .0300 
8ETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 OT .ODD 
RUN NO. 6601 0 RN/l • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
A1..FHAO OZ NAC" ox Oy 13£1#.0 PHI AI.PH
J.lI OCTA CL co CLH 
1 ... 520 ~1. 39. .60010 8.03730 .ooYtO .OOESO .DOOOO 9. "16000 -.OO~
OO .'tEft20 .li166O .0S990 
1't.S2tt 1.0S0 .59980 7.69910 .aDltlO .00150 .
00000 9.15650 -.00S50 .5U05!) .12900 .QStt30 
1't.5ltO 6.153 .59910 7.00390 -.00180 .00050 .
00000 9.75340 .00920 .53060 .1Z58D ,0'11860 
1't.5OJ 13.465 .59920 6.00060 -.00580 -.OOQl.fD .00000
 9."1lt660 .01S20 .5S8BO .1't1f7!J .0"1510 
IIt.SII 28.593 .59930 3.9IGOO .00730 -.00720 ,00000
 9.73550 -.00030 .63150 .lsalD .03910 
1't.63tt ,*3.596 .599110 1.93370 .00150 -.00600 
.00000 9.72810 .D0760 .65BOO .1'1351J .Oztt20 
IIt.6ltS 58."t'tD .60n20 -.23670 .01580 -.01150 .00030
 9.72500 .00040 .69090 .19120 .029BO 
GRADIENT .oaoon .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000
 .00000 .00000 .0nOOO .DOOOO .00000 
CAllO 'J1t?/t oa SI ORIlIT£R O.rA 1BG>I13












't71f.Bl0n IN. Y""P 
· 




936.6800 tN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 HACH 
.600 
SCALE· .0300 
BETAO . .(lOD PHI .000 
ox 20.000 OY .000 
RUN NO. 6681 0 RN/L • 3.2B ORADtENT INTERVAL • -1.001 Ii.OD 
ALPHAO OZ NAC" OX OY El£TAO PHI Al.PH
AIl El£iA CL CO CUI 
IO.'BIt -3.195 .59970 19.59cOO -.01190 .01250
 .00000 9.13010 .01060 .19620 .0&120 .02320 
10.19\1 .191 .60000 18.95340 -.01600 .01120 
.00000 9.13130 .01100 .231t50 .O·U'lD .01310 
10.227 9.220 .59910 1'7.92710 -.00160 .00800 
.00000 9.72960 .00B10 .29310 .omo .010611 
10.297 23.195 .60060 15.8"1870 ... 00"1,,0 .OCl21t0 .00000
 9.72530 .01510 .36190 .08910 .01120 
10.'31t7 38.211 .60080 13.15840 -.001t20 .00010 .
00000 9.72080 .023ttD .lt163D .09750 .01110 
10.366 't9.~9B .60060 12.196"10 .OCl940 -.00190 .0
0000 9.12110 .00910 .'t'l3'l0 .101eo .01050 
GRADIENT .00000 .OIJOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000






L__ _~ __ ~ __ .. ~_~ __ .. 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAaO 
CAEO 7lf7/1 0251 ORBITER DATA 
REfERENCE OAT A. 
SIl£' 0 aGaD.OOOO 5Q.fT. .- 0 1109.0000 IN.XO AtPIf.IC 0 
LREf 0 ... 74.8100 IN. y_ o .0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· 
eRE, 0 936.6900 IN. ZHRP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEYON • 
SCALE - .0300 SETAO 0 
OX 
_NO. 60" 0 RN/L 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
ALP>tAO DZ HACH DX DY SETAD PH. ALPHA" SETA 
IIf.lf3'" -1.978 .60080 18.06030 -.00450 .00860 .00000 9.75680 .C0220 
(I ... lf39 1.123 .59910 17.63550 -.00300 .00720 .00000 9.15390 .00130 
1'1. ... 56 5.657 .60090 17.011f40 ~.00600 .0051t0 .00000 9.15090 .Q0810 
I1t.482 13.159 .59930 15.98010 -.00680 .00360 00000 9.7't550 .OO"J1tO 
1'1'.529 28.036 .59980 13.921t9a -.OO'7ItO -.00290 .00000 9.7391t0 .0llflfO 
1 .... 551 ... 2.826 .60040 11.81180 -.00890 -.00280 .00000 9.73310 .01lf90 
1 .... 572 51.8.24 .60030 9.18330 .00220 -.00B30 .00000 9.72650 .00160 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .(10000 .00000 
CA2D 11t7l1 02 51 ORBITER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
sru:. 0 2690.0000 50.fT. Xl1RP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • 
LRE' 0 ""4.8100 IN. Yt1RP 0 .0000 IN. yO ELY-lB· 
BRE. 0 936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD 0 
DX 
_NO. 7281 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY SETAD PHI ALPHAW SETA 
10.520 -1.686 .S99'tO .B7 ... 30 1I.02&tD .03050 .00000 5.82670 -it.95BSO 
10.517 1.116 .60050 .68300 11.02080 .03090 .00000 5.82390 -It.95160 
10.515 5."'25 .60030 .39060 11.02730 .02690 .00000 5.81750 -'t.96100 
10.523 13.266 .60010 -. t't6't0 11.01t010 .01690 .00000 5.81350 -It.91t910 
10.531 28.0'18 .599(!0 -I. 15190 1I.0S810 .001'10 .OODOO 5.80280 -It.9635D 
10.5'11 '13.2B6 .60080 -2.18980 11.08330 -.00620 .00000 5.79360 -It.96030 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OODOO .COCOO 
.. ---
PAIlE 3n 
(BGHIJltJ 20 .u.H 7!1 • 
PAAAt£TRIC OATA 
B.OOO SET .. 0 
.-
.000 ELv-(8 • 3.0OQ ~ 
5.000 ItACIi .600 
.000 PHI .000 
20.000 OY .000 
a. CO CJ.H 
.,*5570 .12060 .1l't59O 
.... 1910 .1~60 .03890 
.50600 .12980 .03590 
.&.650 .138'10 .03'iSO 
.612'tO .15510 .03310 
.65530 .16760 .03020 
.68070 .1'590 .02760 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
IBGHl351 20 .IAIt 7!1 . I 
P~RIC OATA. 
't.OOO SETAC 0 ~.OOO 
.000 ELY-OB • 3.DOQ 
5.000 ItACIi 0 .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY 0 10.000 
a. CO CUI 
.... 5300 .10210 .03190 
.'tS&t0 .10250 .D3ltQO 
."16200 .102BO .03110 
.'t71t60 .\0"160 .02790 
.... 9680 .109SO .02C50 
.51390 .11 teo .orno 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED 5OC..RCE DATA - CA2D PAGE 31'> 
--~-
CA20 'Pi"ll, o<! 5. CAS ITER DATA lBOtU361 , 2G .JAM 75 • 
R£FEIl£NC£ DATA PARAI£m.c OATA 
SfiEf . 2690.0000 5O.FT. XlfIP a t 109.0000 IN.XD AU'HAC a 1t.0DO BETAC a -5.000 
LREf . 't1 .... BI00 IN. y- a .OQDO IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
8ftEF a 936.6800 IN. ZIW' a 315.0000 IN.ZD ElEVQN • 5.00Q HAOI a .SOD 
SCALE· .0300 8ETAD a .COQ PH' .000 OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
ROO NO. '1321 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADJENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
AlFHAO 02 rlACH OX OY BETAO PHI AI.PHAII BETA CL CO CUI 
10.431 -2.31't .S9980 10.86780 11.92090 .02560 .00000 S.S5030 .. S.OOttSO .'11230 .09760 .03100 
10.429 1.200 .60050 10.6E810 11.91570 • (]2550 .OOCOO 5.8tt850 -4.99710 .'12220 ~O9600 .02590 
10.436 5.56B .60040 10.32140 11.92110 .02320 .00000 5.£3!i550 -5.00650 .43190 .OOO'iO .02370 
10.4't2 12.9'19 .60080 9.82110 11.92890 .01650 .00000 5.83590 -5.00300 .'t't930 .IOo.ItO .QCI90 
10.'ISI 29.270 .60060 8.17300 11.95600 .00030 .00000 5~e3E60 ... 5.00~20 .'t18'tD .10'leO .01850 
10,"11 .. 3.283 .60010 7.73500 11.95800 -.00600 .00000 5.e2690 -5.006eO .lf9810 .10esO .OISOB 
10.lf,a 1t7.056 .59910 1.41010 11.97210 -.00120 .00000 5.B2190 -5.01380 .501S0 .1Q9ltO .01390 
GRADIENT .COOOO .oonoo .00000 .00000 .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ODOOO 
CAEO ,1f"1 02 51 ORBITER DATA lBGNt31J • 20 J.III "IS 
REFERENCE DATA PJJW£m.C OATA 
SREf a 2690.0000 SO.fT. XIIRP a 1109.0000 (N.)CO AU'HAC a 't.DOO BETAC a .000 
LREF a lf1't.BIOO IN. y- a .0000 IN. YO ELY-IO • .000 ELV-DO • 3.000 
8REF a 936.6BOO IN. ZIW' a 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5~OOO rlACH a .SOO 
SCALE ... .0300 BETAO a .000 PH. a .000 
OX a .OOD DV a 10.000 
.... 00. 127/ 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERYAL • -I.CDI If.OO 
ALPHAO DZ rIA,," OX OY SETAD PH. AI.PHAII BE'A CL CO CUi 
10.539 -1.720 .59990 .BB5'tD 9.99370 .01890 .00000 5.B3llfO .03160 .'15030 .09900 .O'<~s. 
10.532 1.1'15 .59910 .68170 9.976'tO .02010 .00000 5.03250 ~O2160 ~'t51f60 .09920 .0300<1 
-
10~533 5.590 ~6005D .38650 9.97520 .01990 .00000 5.82510 .01060 .lf6230 .10070 .03'030 
10.535 13.225 .60O't0 -.13250 9.98060 .01~HO .00000 5.81720 -.00130 .lf751fD .10350 .02950 
10.51f2 28.323 .600'10 -1.16330 9.99290 .00'150 .00000 5.B0900 .OOOBO .'i98't0 •• 0030 .OZ29<J 
10.5"9 lf3.1OO .60050 -Z.li8BO 10.00BtO -.00350 .COOOO 5.79920 -.cosao .511f.1D .llliO .01780 




DATE 01 DEC "'15 TABU-AlED SOURCE DATA .. C#.2D PAGE J05 
-CAllO 'Pi7/1 
"" 51 ORBITER OATA (BGHL3SJ , 20 .JAH ?5 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAI£mlC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 5O.n. XIflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • "t.OOD BET"" • .000 
lR£F 
· 
'tllt.BIOO IN. y- • .0000 IN. YO ELY-Ie· .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI'IlP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZD ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 BErAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 DY 10.000 
..... NO. 7311 0 MIL • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.aD 
ALPHAO DZ mCH ox DY SETAO PHI AlPHA>! BETA CL co CI.H 
10.,*3a -1.911 .60030 10.85750 9.96'190 .DISSa .CODOO 5.85620 .05930 .'tl'i80 .091110 .D35"Ill 
IO.'t3g 1.309 .6:0060 10.63520 9.95920 .02020 .00000 5.8511'10 .06800 .'12390 .09'i80 .03020 
IO .... 't1 5.640 .60020 10.335,*0 9.95380 .DU!60 .00000 5,85330 .07210 .'t3370 .09600 .02660 
IO.'t'tS 13.09B .66080 9.83100 9.950ltO .0151fO .ooono 5.84330 .06110 ,45080 .0999D .023't0 
IO.It&t 28.151 .60020 8.19230 9.96980 ,DOlBO .OOODO 5.83580 .07070 .it/SIO .1O'tEO .01000 
10.'t75 ,*3.272 .59990 7.75180 9.99720 -.00320 .00000 5.82780 .0551tO .'1:9910 • tOB3D .01500 
IO.'t"llf lf7.0SI .59910 7.lfgonO 9.98SS0 -.00590 .00000 5.82660 .0&t60 .50250 .10900 .01370 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAll" '74111 
"" SI ORBl TER DATA lBGNI391 l 20 .JI,H 15 
REFERENCE DATA PARIJ1ETRIC DATA. 
SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XIflP 
· 
t 109.0000 IN.XC ALPHAC • If.COO IlETAC . 5.000 
lREF 
· 
't"l't.BIOO IN. YI'Il? 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 £LV-oe - 3.000 
eREF 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI .DOD 
ox .000 OY 10.000 
ROO NO. 129/ 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.00/ 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ mCH ox DY 8£TAO PHI ALPHAW SETA Cl co QJ1 
10.550 -1.816 .60090 .88480 B."1BllfO .O'tOOO .0llOOO . 5.83180 5.12510 .'1:'*960 .0!I7SQ .05&3C 
10.536 1.291 .59920 .6'7080 B."1B380 .03380 .00000 5.82790 5.11980 .'1:5'130 .0!lG1!0 .Ott·UO 
10.535 S.71'7 .60090 .37070 8.78850 .02850 .00000 5.822't0 5.10560 .,*6360 .10080 .fl\tOOD 
10.53lf 13.051 .59980 -.13060 8."19650 .02100 .00000 5.81'730 5.09230 .'t'17't0 .10360 .03290 
10.539 28.19't .159940 -1.1Gn't0 8.B08S0 .00820 .00000 5.80ttOO 5.095lfO .50120 .10870 .02't'l:O 
ID.S't1 ,*3.343 .60000 -2.19520 B.BISBD .00080 .00000 5. '19690 5.10330 .51660 .11190 .Ot83G 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .DOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooeo 
"~------------ -----~-~----, 
~ 
DATE 01 VEe '75 fltSU.ATED scu:iC£ OATA - CA2D 
CAllO "'711 OZ 51 
IlEfEil£HCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.CODO 50.Fr. 
LR£F • ~~.8100 IN. 




























































CA20 71f7/1 Dt 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LR£F - Lj~.8100 IN. 
BREF • 936.6800 tN. 
SCAtE - .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 


































































































































































































..". ~~ ~~. 
\~ ~ 
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO 




2690.0000 sa.fT. XlflP . 1109.0000 IN.XO IJ.PH/.C • 
LREf 0 1f7tt.810D IN. y,"", 0 .0000 IN. YO ElV-IS • 
BREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z'"'" . 375.0000 IN. ZO [LEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO 
-Ox 
RUN NO. 'lOBI 0 RN/L • 3.HI GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 "'.00 
AL.PHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAD PH' ALPHAW BETA 
I't.811 .OEtt .60020 -.26990 -.013110 .00790 .COOOD 5.86260 -.00700 
1't.7BIf 3.0'15 .59940 -."'7840 -.011IfO .00760 .00000 5.85980 -.00050 
pt.?I. 7.'t99 .59900 -.18610 -.01170 .00150 .00000 5.65370 -.00010 
ILf.765 Ilt.SBIf .60030 -1.29190 -.00650 .00410 .ooono 5.83950 -.ODI90 
1'+. '762 29.993 .59970 -2.32360 .00060 .00060 .00000 5.B1920 -.001'10 
1'+.173 lf5.111 .60060 -3.36230 .00450 -.DoaItO .01]000 5.80690 -.OOl'tO 
GRADIENT -.00026 -.06903 .00065 -.00010 .00000 -.00093 .00215 











• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • 
BIlEf 
· 
936.6900 tN. ZHRP 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON -
SCA.tE • .0300 SETAO . 
OX 
RUN NO. 7091 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
A.LFHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PH' ALPHA" BETA 
10.510 -2.321 .59970 .91020 -.01830 .01330 .00000 5.87lt30 -.00010 
10.492 .765 .5991f0 .'70150 -.01330 .01110 .OOODO 5.81190 -.00110 
10.488 5.227 .60050 .lt0050 -.01330 .01100 .00000 5.86680 -.00160 
IO.lt91 12.822 .60020 -.lllt30 -.01030 .00900 .00000 5.85660 -.00190 
10.501 27.760 .60030 -1.13010 -.OO3ItO .00300 .00000 5.8IfSSO .ca51t0 
la.SOIt 42.151t .59920 -2.15880 -.00220 • 00320 .00000 5.8ltOBO .00530 
6RAOlENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUNHO. 7101 0 RN/L - .).22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
AL.FHAO OZ HACH OX OY EE'TA.O PHI ALP",," BE.TA. 
IIt.880 .7'5 .59'390 -.332"0 ".019150 .00830 .00000 5.90190 -.00850 
1,+.855 3.826 .60000 -.54650 -.01550 .00190 .00000 5.8:1'170 -.00950 
1'+.843 B.allt .5999D -.Stt'750 -.01210 .00700 .00000 !5.8919t1 -.00240 
Itt.B3] 15.830 .59920 -1.36850 -.00690 .005ltO .00000 5. 879E!O -.00550 
Itt.e32 30.666 .59930 -2.37840 .00030 .ODOIfO .00000 5.661]80 .00500 
Pt .8lt5 "15.837 .60070 -3.41720 .00350 .001)10 .00000 5.8tt980 ".00250 
GRADIENT .00003 -.06ge2 .OOIi?9 -.00013 .00000 -.00135 -.00032 
~~,.~-~--.~ - -- --------~---
,-~.---. 
PJJl£ 3IrI 
IBGHl'tU , 20 .JAN 7S • 
PAR.Ii.HETRlC OATA 
't.OGO BETAe . .000 
10.000 ELv-oo • 13.QOO 
5.000 IVoCH .600 
.000 PH, .000 
.000 OY .000 
a. CO C1.H 
.67620 .'633l1 .0B<!3lI 
.salt6D .16050 .06360 
.69010 .16.30 .05360 
.69980 .16510 .... 320 
.11900 .1709D .D3110 
.13030 • 17't80 .02ti9!l 
.00278 -.00093 -.<l0519 
(BQloW+2J ( 20 .JAH 75 I 
PARAHETR1C DATA 
't.000 SETAe . .000 
-10.000 ELV-oa • -1.000 
5.000 IVoCH .0500 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY .000 
CL CO a.1I 
.3919D .0"7000 .0'7ltSO 
.lf1059 .01810 .000000O 
.lt27BO .07990 .Oltl'tO 
.lttt'760 .08110 .032'JO 
.tt7920 .08660 .022;0 
.lt919a .09000 .01660 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
a. C!) C1.H 
.65220 .15910 .09'<,0 
.6ESSO .15;60 .06680 
.61lt90 .1S&tO .C56BD 
.66650 .16180 .0'1530 
.10630 .16820 .03310 
.71970 .11250 .025lQ ,-
.00212 .... 000lt8 -.00555 
, 
DATE Ol DEC 7E5 TABUl..ATED SOURCE OAT A ... CAeQ 
CJ.2g .,.,111 01 il 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr • 269D.00DO sa,FT. XHRP. 1109.0000 IN.Xa 
LREF - ~14.8100 tN. YHRp. .0000 IN.YO 








ROO NO. 7111 0 RN/L a 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -1.001 't.00 
AL.PHAQ DZ 
10.504 -2.028 
10 .... 65 .931 
10 .... 80 5.560 
10 .... 85 12.957 





























































































































IBGHI~ll I 2Q JNI 75 I 
PAIW£TRIC OI.TA 
'1.000 SETAe • 































































DATE 01 OCC 15 TABULAtED SOURCE DATA - CAEO pA(l£ lO9 
C"". 7lt7/1 OZ " ORBITER DATA (BGNtli'tJ I ZI .JAN "l5 
REFERENCE DATA PJJVJ£TRIC DATA 
5REF 0 2690.0000 5O.FT. xtflP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO AU'HAC 0 ... ODO SETAe 0 .001 
UlEF 0 'tllt.BIOO IN. y- o .0000 IN. YO ROO-U 0 15.000 ROO-I. 0 15.000 
BArr 0 936.6900 IN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.Za ELEVOH • 5.000 Al!.ROO - .000 
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 Ox .000 DY .000 
RIJN NO. 1a51 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH ox Oy SETAD PHI Al.PHAII BETA Cl. co Cl.H 
ID.lf93 -2.199 .59920 ,869'10 -.02120 .00900 .DOQOD 5.83560 .0'1360 • 327'pD .01420 .09't30 
IO.1t90 .873 .60080 .65950 -.01790 • DO?2D .00000 5.83230 .01f1f30 .33"'90 .07520 .OesGO 
10."'98 5.397 .60DltO .3,",600 -.01580 .00630 .00000 5.82620 .011540 .311500 .07720 .D79ttO 
10.503 12.963 .60040 -.17060 -.012BO .00'130 .00000 5.82090 .Olt&to .36120 .0901t0 .0'1360 
10.527 28.053 .SOOSD -1.20520 -.'OO3ltQ -.OOlltO .00000 5.81010 .05'180 .39810 .OBSBO .06S2ll 
10.533 '12.969 ,59970 -2.22510 -.00150 -.OOH~O .00000 5.BOl'tO .05530 ."10560 .08930 .OSIOO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OODCO .00000 .OOODO .00000 .00000 
CAEO 7lt7/1 01 51 ORBIIER OATA (8001'15) , eo JAN 75 
REFERENCE OA fA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 0 2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 0 1109.0000 IN.1r:O ALPHAC 0 it.DOO SETAC . .OOG 
LREF 0 "t71t.8100 IN. y- o .0000 IN.YO E\.V-18 • .000 E\.V-oa • 3.000 
8REF' 0 936.6800 IN. Z_ . 375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • .000 HAtH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
Ox .000 DY .000 
RUN NO. '1191 0 RU/L • 3.3'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.0DI 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY SETAD PHI AI.PHAII BETA Cl. co Cl.H 
lD.508 -2.315 .59950 .86160 -.0221t0 .01230 .OOODO 5.93900 .OISllO .Z9lt50 .D55ftC .12091 
IO."t85 .910 .6001D .&t'l10 -.01560 .01010 .00000 5.837020 .00790 .31570 .058"10 .09500 
'10.lt79 5.2'73 .60050 .3't780 -.Ollt70 .00900 .00000 5.83290 .OOIItO .33010 .05900 ' .C83S0 
10.'193 12.81lt .59990 -.11030 -.01270 .001020 .00000 5.82510 .00681) .3501t0 .06110 .07550 
10.51"1 27.985 .59990 -1.o209ttO -.00700 .002tt0 .00000 5.81500 .01'110 .38100 .0661'0 .Q6!>l0 
10.516 4a.65S .60060 -2.022930 -.00590 .00230 .00000 5.81090 .01\110 .'t0300 .06950 .1.f.l110 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1201 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 It.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox OY SETAD PHI Al.PHAW BETA Cl. co Cl.H 
1"t.83't .~61 .59930 -.35ItitO -.01240 .00660 .00000 5.87110 .00180 .57300 .13110 .12960 
1"t.B09 3.316 .60010 -.56180 -.01030 .005tO .COOOO 5.85190 .00110 .sm ... o .12930 .10810 
l1t.796 '1.681 .60060 -.86160 -.00870 .00,",50 .0Dnoo 5.859'10 .01500 .59020 .12990 .09820 
1't.787 15.322 .60020 -1.38380 -.00,",'10 .00320 .00000 5.8"680 .00720 .60300 .1329Q .08630 
11t.785 30.199 .60020 -2.",0060 .00200 .00030 .00000 5.93010 .01390 .E231t0 .13900 .07'100 
1 .... 795 "15.162 .59980 -3.",3280 .00150 -.00110 .00000 5.82200 .01'100 .632BO .1",260 .CS920 
GRAD tENT .00026 -.06788 .00059 -.00016 .00000 -.00105 -.00023 .(J0313 -.00059 -.0010" 
---------------- .4: 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TISLATED SOOOCE OATA - CA2G PAGE 3._ 
---"---..-.. 
CAl!. i't711 .1 51 ClRSlT£R D4T4 CSGtU'tG) 120 ..wt?5 • 
A£FE/l£NCE PATA P~RIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIflP • lI09.000D IN.XO AlPHAC , 't.OOO IlETAC • •• 00 
LREF • .. 71t.9UI0 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. '(0 ELv-IB • .000 ELY-OS • 3 •• 00 
8REf" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 W.ZO EL£VOH • 10.000 HACH .6QD 
SCA1.E • .0300 BETAD • .ODO PHI .000 
.X .000 DY .OOD 
..... NO. '1f1tJ 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 'f.OD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETA. PHI Al.PHAl< BETA CL CD CLH 
IO.!:i53 -I. 753 .60000 .91190 -.ot320 .,J1160 .OOODO 5.8'tI"lO .00730 .50590 .10000O .0225Q 
10.539 1.319 .59950 .10500 -.010S0 .01060 .00000 5.B't200 -.OOOSO .52't20 .10760 .CuSIC 
10.533 5.9i6 .59920 .39120 -.00710 .00B80 .00000 5.83500 -.OOI~O .5'10'10 .10970 -.00010 
10.546 13.370 .59940 -.1131t0 -.OQIt1?O .00710 .00000 5.e2500 -.00930 .55980 .lla3n -.01390 
10.559 ea.43li .59990 -1.13730 -.00290 .00230 .00000 5.B1090 .013'70 .59060 .11710 -.023*10 
10.566 '13.399 .60040 -2.16030 .00340 .00160 ,00000 5.80210 -.00170 .60770 .12030 -.02900 
GRADIENT .OOODO .000Da .DODOO .00000 .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7151 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl - -1.001 '1.00 
A1.PHAO DZ mCH OX DY BETAO PHI A1.PHA>I BETA CL CD CLH 
Itt.a36 .2'13 .6D050 -.219S0 .00160 .006'10 .00000 5.81510 -.00800 .7131tO .19030 .03SaO 
Itt .81'1 3.'112 .59960 -.43820 .00S80 .00600 .00000 5.B'11ttO -.00830 .79090 .19710 .01930 
1'1.803 '1.911 .60000 -.7't500 .00710 .00520 .00000 5.00210 .00650 .78590 .19820 .01000 
14.796 15.416 .60060 -1.25670 .01250 .00lfOO .00000 5.81t880 -.001'10 .795ED .20110 .00000 
14.190 30.2fE .60080 -2.2'7010 .01510 -.CODSO .0:1000 S.e2830 -.00970 .Bl010 .2D960 -.01220 
1't.191 45.331 .59950 -3.30390 .01100 -.00250 .00000 5.81480 -.00190 .82210 .i!I280 .... 01860 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TA8I.U.TEO SCK.fiC£ DATA - CA20 PJ.GE 311 
CAZO ~1/1 01 51 ORBITER OAYA. UKilU't1J • 20 .JAN "J'5 
REFERENCE DATA PIJW£TRIC DATA 
SREF 0 2690.0000 5Q.fT. Xl1fIP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO J.U>t<At 0 ~.OOO ElETIJ; • .000 
LRE, 0 't7lt.B100 IN. y""" 0 .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BRE, . 936.6800 IN. Z""" . 375.0000 IN.za ELEvON • 10.000 ..... tH • .300 
SC'ALE • .0300 8:':TAO . .000 PHI • .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
RlNNO. ,I'U 0 RN/L • 1.99 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO oz ..... CH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHAH SETA CL to Q.H 
10. tltl -2.619 .C!9950 .8I1BO .00220 .00350 .00000 5.83780 -.01830 .,*7890 .09010 .00961> 
10.136 .296 .29910 .61310 .00380 .00280 .00000 5.83750 -.01850 .49870 .09020 -.01020 
10.135 "t.612 .30050 .30110 .00390 .om::60 .00000 5.83310 -.01810 .51100 .09150 -.OlseO 
10.138 12.202 .29950 -.a0310 .00500 .00160 ,00000 5.82540 -.01890 .5~10 ,09'-160 -.02310 
10.139 26.995 .29920 -1.c1100 .00550 .00010 .00000 5.81,*50 -.Ollao .sseo!) .09860 -.03010 
10.142 42.221 .'30030 -2.26320 .00710 -.000'30 .110000 5.80100 -.01130 .57190 .IOlan -.03ltOO 
GRADIENT . {jOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
tAllO "Jlt7/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA CBGNl'tB. 20 JAN 75 1 
REFER£NCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
5REF . 269o.000D50.FT. Xl1fIP . 1109.0000 IN.XO J.U>t<At 0 .... 000 SETAe 
· 
.000 
LREF 0 ,*7'+. BIOO IN. y"",, 0 .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELv-oa • 3.000 
8RO' 0 936.6BOO IN. ZHR? 0 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN • 10.000 ..... CH ."100 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Oy .000 
RUN NO. "1161 a RN/L· 3.54 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO oz ..... CH OX OY SETAO PHI Al.PHAH BETA CL co Q.H 
10.694 -1.611 .69950 1.00630 -.00650 .00800 .00000 5.81tOSO .00160 .53280 .12700 .02690 
10.676 1.362 .699'10 .80310 -.00020 .00550 .00000 5.811050 -.00650 .5'1950 .12G'la .olono 
10.659 5.761 .69990 .50890 .OOOBD .004'30 .00000 5.83300 .0001t0 .55530 .12920 -.00150 
10.672 13.248 .69970 .00210 .00210 .00320 .00000 5.82130 -.00760 .58230 .13160 .... 00950 
10.618 28.136 .69350 -1.011',0 .00480 -.00020 .00000 5.80840 -.01510 .60590 .13590 -.OlatD 
10.687 43.386 .70020 -2.011590 .006"10 -.00150 .00000 5.191130 -.00190 .62500 .1't090 -.02500 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COODO .00000 .00000 .OOOOD 
r 
I 
DATE 01 DEC "75 TABULAtED ~ DATA - CA20 pt.D£ 312 
CA20 7't1/1 01 51 ORSITER DATA leGNl't9l 211 ..... 15 I 
REF£R£NC£ DATA PAIIIJ£TRIC DATA 
SREF c 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1Rl' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa AU'HAC' 't.000 IlETAC • .0110 
LREF . 1t71t.8100 IN. 'MlP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO 1lUl-ll • .000 1lOO-~ . .000 
BilEr . 936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN • 5.000 AILROH - -10.000 
SCAL.E • .0300 S::TAO . .000 "'I .coo 
cx .000 cy .000 
RUN NO. 7221 0 RNlL • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
AJ..FHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAD PHI AlPHAW BETA CL CD CL/I 
10.503 -2.010 .55360 .8909!) .25100 -.08650 .00000 5.B582Jl .01950 .111350 .01l'!8O .O~B1O 
to.ItB1 1.016 .SDOOO .68680 .25140 -.09050 .00000 5.858:0 .01730 .'13080 .C8tf:ttO .04020 
10.482 5.lt10 .60000 .39360 .26120 -.09370 .00000 5.85130 .01560 .ltItSSD .oasoo .03000 
10.'181 12.919 .S99ltD -.12IltO .26800 -.09810 .COGOO 5.81t010 .00120 ."6'790 .09780 .01910 
10.49lt 28.155 .59930 -1.16'120 .27880 -.10760 .00000 5.02880 .01190 .50050 .09310 .o07lG 
to.501 !.f2.900 .60060 -2.17720 .28710 -.11030 .COOCD 5.S2100 .00890 .51960 .09670 .00020 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0mlOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. '7231 0 RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALFHAO DZ HACH OX DY OCTAO PHI Al.PIlAU BETA CL CD CLH 
lit. 792 .127 .66030 -.27"tBO .2lt900 -.09120 .00000 5.69590 .0IttSO • 6923D .16890 .06120 
14-.j80 2.855 .5931tO -.46950 .25950 -.oeBItO .00000 5.68230 .01210 .68750 .16530 .05190 
Itt.169 '7.5'73 .59960 -.19580 .26120 -.10000 .00000 5.07690 .025:0 .69110 .16550 .OIt980 
Itt.755 15.007 .60 ... 20 -1.29190 .26930 -.10580 .00000 5.86080 .00eGO .71060 .IE92D .030'10 
1".753 30.023 .60080 -2,3E1950 .28280 -.11230 .00000 S.EJ1t7'tO .OO'tSO .13160 .17610 .01680 
ttt.7'fa '15.056 .60010 -3.36330 .28550 -.11380 .ODOOO 5.83310 .00650 .7'1360 .17960 .00850 
GRADIENT -.00033 -,07103 .00395 -.00044- .00000 -.00128 -.OODES -.00)76 -.00132 -.00125 
~ 
_______ ~;._ ,-- 'C)~_ 
~-'-
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABU.ATEO soc.tiC£' DATA'" CA20 
pAQ& 31~ 






2690.0000 SO.FT. xtflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO Al.PHAC • .000 SETAe
 • .-
O~ LRE, · 1t71t.StOD IN. Ytflf' · • 0000 tN.YO ELV-
IS • .COO ELV-OO • 3.000 
"9 .... BR£F · 936.6800 tN. ~
 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH • 
.SOD 
~~ SCA1.E • .0300 
""TAl) . .OOD PHI • .0<10 
ex .000 DY • .000 
~E; R\R'~ NO. 6HU 0 RN/L • 3.37 ORADIENT INTERVIJ. • -1.001 &f.00 
i$ AlJ'HA0 CZ HAeM ox OY BETAD PHI IJ.PHIJI OCTA CY CLH CSt. a.5lt3 1.907 .59950 3.60120 -.03230 .016ltO .00000 1.9tlS1O .0531t0 -.00260 -.0~09D -.00330 t;;I 9.538 It.SIt6 .60050 3.59700 -.028ao .011t00 .OOODO 1.9Ii~O .C5390 -.C0210 -.00080 -.0!l29Q 
r.a 
9.531 9.289 .59350 3.59~90 -.02610 .01230 .00000 
1.9'f3~0 .O5391l -.001'10 -.00090 -.00270 
6.529 17.091 .59990 3.59790 -.02~0 .009~0 .00
000 1.92990 .06010 -.00110 -.00060 -.00<50 
8.!i25 31.B07 .59930 3.60900 -.OI'SO .00500 .00000 
1.91'50 .059S0 -.gOOIO -.OO~O -.00230 
S.523 36.611t .60000 3.61500 -.01210 .00510 .00000 
1.91010 .0!S200 .00010 -.00060 -.00e<t0 
DRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .000
00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 





2690.0000 SD.FT. xtflP 
· 




1t7't.BICD IN. YI'iiP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-18 • .oeo ELV-o
e • 3.QOO 
BR£F 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z..", 
· 
31'5.0000 IN.ZD ELEVUS • 5.000 HACH • .
soo 
SCALE • .0300 
BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox .COO DY • .DDO 
.... NO. 6211 a RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT lHTERVAL • -t.OOI 't.00 
IJ.PHAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAD ""I 
IJ.PHIJI ocrA CY CLH CSt. 
12.656 .965 .599'tO -.06780 -.0IS60 .00680 .COOOO
 5.83310 .06160 -.00C90 .OODOO .... 00330 
12 .. 65'3 1t.1BO .59:!50 -.33520 -.01570 .00350 .
00000 5~B29S0 .06890 -.ODOlfO .CtlO2Q -.D02aO 
12.&18 B.551 .59-360 -.59320 -.01060 .00330 .
00000 5.8221D .OIt5ilO -.ODOlfO .00020 .... 0025D 
12.651 15.655 .600i~0 -1.01500 -.00980 .C01C~D .00000
 5.8101:10 .05270 -.00020 .00O't0 -.00220 
12.612 3!J.655 .60070 -2. t 1910 -.00380 -.0!l1:l10 .
00000 5.79lf90 .06010 .oarmo .00080 -.002CO 
12.678 'tS.S78 .SOG5D -3.13100 -.002.50 -.00lt80 .00
000 5.78510 .ceolo .00090 .00090 -.C02tt:O 
12.6'78 60.229 .55990 -'t.11t1:l10 .012'10 -.01300 .
00000 5.77850 .052ltO .00250 .OOI'tO -.00251] 
GRADIEm .00000 .onooo .OOODO .OOODO .00000 .0D
OoO .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo 
- ------- -- ---
---~~----~ 
DATE 01 DEC "m Tt\aULA,TEO SOURCE DATA" CA2D "IJ£ 3 ... 






2690.000D SQ.n. .- • 1109.0000 IN.XO Al.l'lll.C • 
O.QOO Il£TAC • .00II 
LRIT 
· 
,,7lt.BIOO tN. YK!P • .COOO IN. YO 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
1336.6800 IN. ZI1flP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOIi • '5.000 tII.CH • 
.60. 
SCALE· .0300 
DETAO • .000 PHI .aao 
ox .000 OY .000 
flUN NO. saOI 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT lNT£:l1VN. • -1.001 't.OO 
Al.PHAD oz HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPtIAH
 SETA CY CUI CSL 
16.H29 3.IIS .59950 -2.'t3120 -.02120 .00530 
.00000 9.'169'10 .039'10 -.00280 .00090 -.ClQ09Q 
18.828 6.039 .59560 -2.83530 -.01980 .00420 
.ODono 9.;63'0 .OS51i0 -.eOI9I) .0008::1 -.COIOO 
.-
16.81i9 IS.368 .60060 -4.S31i50 -.00990 .000'10 .
00000 9.71.J510 .C62ao .00040 .oooso -.OO?50 
16.85'-1 3a.E8S .60080 -6.S5HlO .00LtIO -.00220 .00000 9.73
UD .CE?10 .00280 -.00010 -.00360 
16.810 !.t8.ISI .59930 -8.66310 .01220 -.00550 .00000 9
.72170 .OS~9o .COBao .00000 -.00350 
IE' eES 63.071 .59990 -10.711210 .02870 -.Ol'1eO .00000
 9.71610 .06290 .00630 .00030 -.anno 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.000nD .00000 .DOOOO .DoonD 












!.t7ll.9100 tN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN.VO ELV-IB • .000 ELv-OS • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHllP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • 
.SOQ 
SCALE • .0300 
BErAO . -5.000 PH. .000 
OX .000 Dr .DOO 
RUN NO. 6221 0 R..'lIL - 3.3'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 '1-.00 
ALFHAO DZ HACH ox Dr BETAD PHI ALPtIAH 
!lETA CY CUI CSL 
12.6ltlt ).130 .59920 -.112.!0 1.'10980 -5.21950 .00000 5.8369
0 -'1-.98500 • Qlt090 .Dl570 .01100 
12.623 It.337 .59930 -.33'120 l.'ID2ttO -5.22240 .0
0000 5.82510 -4.91960 .03880 .01790 .0093& 
12.617 B.510 .599'-10 -.62560 1.'12200 -5.22820 .nOnOo 5.82070 -'1-.98110 ,tllt230 
,01'130 .00754 
12.618 16.134 .59910 -1.1'1280 1."1tSiiD "5.23870 .0
0000 5.80320 -'1.98220 .C1i&tQ .01720 .on59C 
12.'630 31.001t .59900 -2.16520 1.",310 -S.21i900 .00000 
5.79220 -If.98'i70 .05030 .01720 .O~50 
12.635 46.251 .59S50 -3.2Hl'i0 1.48210 -5.25230 .00000 
5.78510 -It.97510 .05180 .01710 .00310 
12.636 60.055 .59910 -'I. 1715{) 1.'18950 -5.25550 .00000 5.77S90 
-tt.982S0 .05250 .017'tO .00320 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .Doono .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO 
~ -, 
_. -~----------------- .---,-~--
:r-'~~~ ~ .-~~~ 
- -... -
DATE 01 DEC "15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAaO PAGE Jlfi 
CAED 7't7/0 oa 51 ATlS An9 OASITER OATA ICGHO't'tJ eo .JAN "1S I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC OATA 
SIlE, a 2690.0000 sO.n. XIflP a 1109.0000 IN.XD ALPHAC • ~.DDD SEW: 0 -5.00. 
LRE, 0 l'-'tt.BIOo IN. V- a .0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BRE, a 936.6800 IN. Z_ a 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEYON • 5.QOO HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 BETAD 0 -5.000 PHI .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
""'NO. 6231 0 RN/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DV BETAD PHI "'-P><Al< SETA CY CLN CSI. 
12.6S9 l.a7S .60000 -.1l69o 1.It57JO -5.2-17QO .00000 5.83830 -'t.98900 .0SZ'tO .00960 .OI~D 
12.661 't.e27 .60030 -.31t250 1 ... 5710 "5.21810 .00000 5.93370 -'1.99230 .05190 .C09:iO .010'10 
IE.66lt B.517 .60080 -.63820 1.'17060 -5.22580 .00000 5.82500 -'i.salteo .05390 .01010 .ooeao 
12.671 16.093 .60020 -1.16010 1.'18740 -5.23IfBO .00000 5.81380 -'1.97680 .05660 .01060 .00720 
12.680 31.112 .59970 -2.19170 1.51140 -5.24li70 .00000 5.79960 -"1.97500 .06020 .01070 .00570 
12.697 46.160 .60010 -3.22910 1.51770 -5.24610 .00000 5.7B8ltO -'1.9'71t70 .06120 .01060 .00li90 
12.100 60.200 .S99ttO -'1.20270 1.52760 -5.21f940 .00000 5.18270 -'i.98230 .06270 .010SO .ODtl3D 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .DOODO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA20 7'i711 01 51 Al3a AT39 ORBITER DATA ItGNO'tS) ( 20 ..IAN 75 
REFERENCE DATA PAEUUiETRIC ~TA 
SR£, a ~690.000D 5O.FT. X_ a 1109.0000 IN.Xa ALPHAC • .000 SETAC a .. 000 
LRE, 0 tt7'i.8100 IN. V_ 0 • 0000 IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 . 
8REF ~ 936.6900 IN. ZI1!lP 0 375.0000 IN.ZD [LEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO a .000 PHI 0 .000 
OX .000 DV .000 
RIJN NO. 6211 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'i.00 
:J.PHAO DZ HACH OX DV SETAO PHI ALPHAW OCTA CV CLN CSI. 
B.S'I;! .71li .59990 3.63520 -.02Lf80 .01080 .00000 2.00160 .Olt680 -.00220 -.OOOeD -.00290 
8.528 3.692 .59920 3.63100 -.02090 .00950 .OCODO 2.00010 .051t30 -.00120 -.00050 -.00270 
8.518 B.066 .59980 3.S3'i10 -.Ol'i'if) .00730 .00000 1.9S3'tO .01t570 -.ODOIfO -.00060 -.OO2'tO 
8.507 15.605 .59930 3.63790 -.01330 .00490 .00000 1.98550 .05310 -.00020 -.0001:10 -.00220 
a.SOl 30.69'1 .59970 3.61f610 -.00330 -.00020 .00000 1.97110 .01t'i90 .00080 -.00010 -.00200 
8.'199 36.'158 .60080 3.S1f900 -.00250 -.0001:10 .00000 1.96870 .01:l1t'70 .00100 -.00010 -.00210 
GRADIENT -.OO02lt -.0011t1 .00131 -.OOOI:lLf .00000 -.00050 .00252 .0003tt -.00013 .00007 
l 
DATE Dl DEC "75 TA!U.ATED SDtR:E DATA - CA2D PAGE 3 •• 
CO2. "lIt?/l 01 51 AT3&" A139 ORS1TER D~TA CCGHQItS) C 20 ..u.H 75 ~--
REFERENCt DATA PJJW£TRIC DATA 
SRt:f 
· 
2S90.0000 SQ.n. XMAP 
· 
1 H19.DOOO IN.XO AI.l'HAt • .... coo BETM: • .000 
LllEF 
· 
""It.GIOO IN. ylflp • .0000 tN. YO nV-18 • .000 ELV-oB • 3.000 
8FtEF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
nS.QOOO IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE: • .0300 SETAD . .!JOO PH. • .000 
OX .000 OY • .000 
RUt~ fID. SE5/ 0 HUlL • 3.33 GRADIENT INlERVA!. • -1.001 1t.00 
'!..FHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD FH. .-t-rHAW eETA tv ClN CSL 
12.932 1.832 .60D10 -.,8360 -.02",70 .007.0 .00000 5.S.0~IO .05tt70 -.00250 .00n80 -.OOCIO 
12.S28 1t.502 .60050 .... 39970 -.02ltI0 .00510 .DOODO 5.63570 .06970 -.00210 .ODoao -.00260 
12.919 9.333 .55370 -.70450 -.01890 .00490 .00000 5.63180 .OItE?O -.00200 .OOOBO .... 002'10 
la.9~ 16.287 .60010 -1.18nltO -.01810 .00320 .00000 5.85020 .053'tO -.00170 .00090 -.ootHO 
la.9E8 31.736 .55370 -a.21t670 -.00760 -.00230 .ooono 5.E5670 .0 ... 510 -.0007{) .00130 -.00230 
12.931 46.536 .60010 -3.26590 -.00S90 -.OO2ItO .00000 5.65220 .06010 -.00020 .00110 -.DOESO 
12 .. 938 61.653 ~5S390 -'1.32120 .00250 -.00900 .00000 5.6118"'0 .1l:i!!lO .00090 .00110 -.00250 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .. 00000 .00000 
CA20 71t1/1 01 51 AT3B AT39 ORBITER DATA ,CGNQIt11 , ao "'AN '75 I 
REfERENCE OATA P~RIC DATA 
SHE. 
· 
2590.0000 5O.fT. X!1RP 
· 





Lf11t.8100 IN. VI"'" · .0000 IN. VO ELY-IS· .000 ELv-oe • 3.000 SilEr 
· 
936.E800 W. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEvaN • 5.000 HACH • .SOD 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX .DOO DY .000 
R<.tl NO. 626/ 0 MIL • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ~.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALI'HAJ.I BETA tY ClH C51. 
IS.8ItJ .92't .60020 -2.09SltO -.01610 .00380 .00000 9.18520 .0ltOOO -.00200 .0011D -.0022Q 
IS.B't3 3.722 .S0080 -2.'tB890 -.DI030 .OOElio .00000 9.18090 .03220 -.00120 .C0080 -.00210 
16.Blt5 8.201 .60030 -3.10370 -.00870 .00200 .00000 9.T7510 .04060 -.00050 .00070 -.00250 
16.850 15.692 .599'i0 -It. 13510 -.00210 -.00030 .00000 9.7&1-70 .Olt69!) .aDIOO .000liO -.00290 
16.865 30.'700 .59980 -6.20900 .00960 -.Q0430 .00000 9. '71t9li0 .Oit65D .00300 .00010 -.OO3tiD 
16.875 lJS.7IB .59990 -8.29310 .01'1"1:0 -.00560 .OOOOD 9.'13700 .04670 .00380 .00000 -.00350 
16.B91 61.155 .599S0 -10."1:"'360 .02570 -.01250 .00000 9.7C920 .05lt80 .00560 .00020 -.00360 
16.891 67.ea7 .59990 -11.31&10 .03360 -.01550 .00000 9.12220 .Olt'72D .00650 .00030 ".00370 
16.891 75.21t5 .6007!] -la.'t06E:D .03680 -.01600 .DOOOO 9.?22DO .CIt'730 .00110 .00010 -.OOliOQ 
GRADIENT .00021 -.11t064 .00229 -.00050 .00000 -.0015'1 -.Doa79 .00029 -.00011 .0000'1 
-'-- ,..-. 
~ 






DATE 01 DEC 75 TABUlATEO SOURCE OATA - CAEO 
CAEO 7ft?/1 01 SI 1.138 AT39 ORBITER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REf a 2690.0000 so.n. l<l1RP a 1109.0000 IN.XO AlPHAC a 
LREF a ~7't.BIOD IN. YHlll' a ,DODO IN. 'f0 ELV-Ie • 
BREF a 936.6900 IN. ZHIlP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 
SCALE a .0300 SETAO . 
DX 
RUN NO. 621f1 a RN/L .. 3.3'> GRADIENT INTERVAl.. .. -1.001 1f.0D 
ALPHAD DZ HACH DX DY 8ETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA 
12.701 .950 .60050 -.09170 l.lt22BO -5.22730 .00000 5.a9270 -If.9771D 
IE.satt 't.036 .soooo -.31050 1.'11650 -5.23010 .00000 S.B8It3D -4.91960 
12.67't 8.306 .59970 -.60550 1.'t339Q -5.23560 .DOOIlO 5.88040 -1f.97320 
12.67". 15.805 .59980 -1.118'10 1.1,16120 -5.2't530 .00000 5.86&>0 -1f.98130 
12.679 30.896 .59900 -2.16020 1.1.f8350 -5.25590 .00000 5.85530 -1.f.96710 
12.680 't5.971.f .599lfO -3.19910 1.'t9390 -5.2589D .00000 5.81.f'tOD -It.91330 
12.692 60.286 .60090 -It.lB950 1.50010 -5.262'tO .00000 5.83610 -It.9730o 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 




2690.0000 5Q.FT. Xt1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ALPHAC • 
LA£F 
· 
'tilt.Bl0D IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-IS -
8R£F 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.za ELEVON -
SCALE· .0300 8ETAD . 
OX 
RUN NO. 6311 0 RN/L • 3.21t GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 It.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA 
6.312 -1.'t19 .59920 5.29790 -.02660 .01260 .00000 1.98210 .O&t30 
6.292 l.lt65 .59920 5.30150 -.02ltSO .01180 .00000 1.98020 .06190 
6.219 6.0711 .59910 5.30320 -.01630 .DIlBeD .00000 1.97970 .04600 
6.211 13.645 .59920 5.30920 -.alltSO .OOSIO .00000 1.970BIl .05290 
6.2'10 16.388 .59950 5.30'130 -.01130 .00540 .00000 1.9'1180 .04510 
6.269 23.904 .60010 5.31lt60 -.00590 .00200 .00000 1.9&tOO .04't90 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-------
PJ,O£ 111 
(CGNO<!iBI 20 JAN 75. • 
PAFUU1ETRtC OATA 
't.000 BET": • -5.DOI 
• 000 ELV-oa • 1.000 
5.000 I1JoCH .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY .. ODD 
ty CUI CSt. 
.OIf260 .01580 .01220 
.OIt030 .0IBID .00O'tD 
.Olt380 .01750 .nOB'iD 
.Olf790 .011'tO .00660 
.05190 .017'tO .00520 
.05320 .017'i0 .0DItIO 
.05380 .01710 .00360 
.00000 .00000 .00000 L--





.000 av-oe • 3.COQ 
-5.000 I1JoCH .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY • .ooa 
ty CUI CSt. 
-.00110 -.00090 -.00260 
-.00090 -.00120 -.00230 
-.00050 -.00100 -.0022Q 
-.00010 -.000'10 -.00210 
.00010 -.oooao -.00200 
.00080 -.00050 -.ClDtSO 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CATE 01 DEC 7e TABULATED ,0000CE DATA - CAiO PADE Iii 
CAlla '~?l1 01 II CASITER DATA CCOOIl!!OI 29 .w3 '7!1 I 





l1DQ.OOOO IN.xa ALPHAC' .000 IlETAC • .-LRE' . '17'+.9100 IN. YHRP . .0000 IN. YO ELV-Ie • .000 ELY-DEl • 1. GOG 
O~ BRE' - 935.6800 IN. Z_ . 375.0000 IN.za ELEVOH • 5.000 IIACH • .600 "'~ SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 PIli • .000 DX 10.000 OY .000 ~~ ROO NO. 6361 0 RH/L • 3."" GRADIENT INtERVAL • -1.001 't.DD ~E; ALPHAO DZ HACH ox Oy 8£TAO PIli ALPI-WI B£TA CY CUI CSL 
I~ 6.250 .112 .69020 15.21190 -.03320 .01'150 ,00000 1.97000 .D5Lf10 -.00200 -.00,30 -.Doa3G 6.2113 3.&11 .59960 15.27150 -.02910 .01190 .00000 t .97U30 .05"150 -.00150 -.00110 -.D02l!O 6.236 7.7lt .59990 15.2'1720 -.02610 .01060 .00000 1.96950 .05380 -.00090 -.00120 - .. 00210 ~ 6.239 15.213 .60010 15.28380 -.02330 .00880 .000Do 1.96200 .05350 -.00050 -.OOllD -.00200 6.231 IB.S81 .5992D IS.2eltlo -.02260 .00730 .00000 1.96290 .05310 -.00060 -.00080 -.00190 6.238 21t.0?B .59920 15.28710 -.02100 .00520 .00000 1.96020 .05300 -.00050 -.00050 -.00180 GRA.olENT -.OOOIS -.00012 .00122 -.00017 .0000a .00053 -.00006 .00015 .00006 .00003 
RUN NO. 6371 0 RN/l • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 It.oo 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY BETAD PIli AlPi-Wl BETA CY CUI CSL 
10.523 2.219 .599(1) 12.'16630 -.02510 .00710 .00000 1.99630 .O~90 -.00160 .00000 -.00250 
to.50B 5.391 .59950 12."16980 -.01920 .00660 .OOODO 1.99520 .0"t680 -.00100 -.00020 -.002<10 
IO.1f98 9.11f9 .60000 12.lJ-731tO -.01890 .00600 .00000 1.99040 .0"t620 -.00)00 -.00020 -.OQZ20 
ID.1f91 17.197 .59960 12.1t7830 -.01"160 .00350 .00000 1.981't0 .01t56D -.00030 -.00010 -.00200 
ID.ltS7 32.'170 .59980 12."18740 -.01260 .00010 .00000 1.9691t0 .05270 .00030 .00020 -.ClOI90 
to.liBG 39.016 .GoOi~O 12.1t9080 -.01300 .00080 .00000 1.96590 .05250 .000ttO .00010 -.(10200 
10.liB'" "11.260 .59980 12.Lt9400 -.00650 -.00130 .00000 1.96280 .04lf7Q .00090 .00020 -.00220 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000B 
RUN NO. 6381 0 RN/l • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • ~I.OOI If.OO 
AlPHAD DZ HACH DX DY OCTAD PHI ALPHA!< BETA. CY CUI CSL 
IIt.7ID 't.989 .60030 11.3"1780 -.00530 .00200 .00000 2.02580 .Ott72D .00160 -.001l'i0 -.00300 
IIf.691f B.249 .59990 11.34880 -.00530 .00110 .00000 2.02180 .0'1140 .cr1l50 -.OoOlfO -.00290 
14.680 12.695 .6aD70 11.35090 -.008"tO .00150 .00000 2.015't0 .051t00 .00140 -.00030 -.00270 
(It.671 20.170 .60000 11.35310 -.001t60 -.00090 .00000 2.0031tO .05'100 .00200 -.00020 -.00260 
1'1.656 35.009 • 59900 11.36060 -.004'10 -.00110 .00000 1.98500 .05070 .002GO -.C003O -.00290 
1't.656 50.llf2 .59990 11.36550 .00210 -.00530 .00000 1.97"'50 .052"10 .00290 .00020 -.00270 
1"t.648 61t.911 .60050 11.37090 .01860 -.01370 .ODOOO 1.96780 .0 ...... 10 .OO!.t90 .00070 -.002'10 



































































































































































































































































































































































































-....... - ... -~ 
DATE 01 a::c 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PJ.rJ£ 321 
CA20 71t7/1 01 51 ORBlTER DATA lCGNOS21 2U .JAN '>5 1 
REfERENCE DATA PARJ,l£TRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • It. 000 BETAC . .000 
LREF 
· 
"1711.8100 IN. YffiE' 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-IO • • OOD El.V-oe • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.S800 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za £LEVON • 5.000 HACH .soo 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX .ODD OY .ODO 
RUN NO. 6321 0 RN/L • 3.21t GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.no 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAD PHI ALPHAJ.I 8ETA CY CLH CSt. 
6.161 -3.1t00 .60080 3.77560 -.02220 .01160 .00000 5.8'tISO .05500 -.00080 -.00120 -.00290 
6.159 -.5l'7 .60060 3.57990 -.01780 .01220 .Dnnoo 5.8If2'tO .Olt650 -.00020 -.001'70 -.002<10 
6.166 3.831 .SC03D 3.28090 -.01630 .01030 .00000 5.83870 .Olt590 -.00020 -.001'10 -.00220 
6.118 11.107 .599S0 2.'74170 -.01'1:20 .00790 .00000 5.83'720 .05291) • DOOlfO -.00130 -.00210 
6.203 21f.Pt8 ~59980 1.88550 -.006'70 .002ltO .00000 5.83190 .Olt'l7o .000'70 -.00060 -.00190 
GRADIENT -.DOo07 -.06877 .00034 -.0001t1f .00000 -.000B5 -.0001'1 .orJOoo .00007 .DOoDS 
RUN NO. &t61 0 HUlL • 3.21f GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY SETAO PHI ALPHiJ.I BETA CY OlH CSt. 
10."181 1.958 .59980 .61590 -.01230 .0067D .00000 5.867"10 .03910 -.00050 -.00030 -.00290 
10.'IB2 6.3lt9 .SOOSO .31720 -.01200 .oosoo .00000 5.86210 .0"1610 -.00020 -.OOOltO -.00270 
10.'180 13."PtS .59930 -.laeSD -.00960 .00ltOo .00000 5.a5350 .01tS50 .00000 -.00020 -.002'10 
10."193 29.253 .59900 -1.25310 -.00390 -.00130 .00000 5.84130 .05260 .00080 .00020 -.00210 
10."197 ltt.BSI .S9990 -1.638'70 -.00"150 -.00050 ,00000 5.83810 .05250 .00080 .00010 -.00220 
10.501 'I't.01t1f .BOOlD -2.27.250 -.00250 -.00050 .OCOOO 5.83380 .Oltlf8o .00090 .00000 -.00230 
GRADIENT .00000 .110000 .• 110000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .000aD .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6'1:71 0 RWL 3.21t GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAD DZ HACH O. OY BETAD PHI . ALPHA" 8ETA cr OlH CSt. 
IIt.823 .913 .60090 -.31t9BO -.Q0900 .00130 .00000 5.90030 .03900 -.oooao .(10070 -.00210 
1'l.798 3.966 .59980 -.55a80 -.00710 .00180 .00000 5.89110 .03820 -.00020 .00030 -.DDIBO 
14.185 8.718 .60050 -.885IfO -.OOSIfO .00080 .00000 5.89000 .Olt510 .0001f0 .00020 -.00200 
ILt.'177 16.065 .60050 -1.39120 -.00360 -.00020 .00000 5.87650 .05360 .00100 .00010 -.00220 
Itt.TIIt 31.103 .600BO -2.1f2't10 .00130 •• 00380 .00000 5.85800 .Olt't80 .00250 .00000 -.00250 
1'1.771 'is.93'i .59920 -3.'t5:90 .00920 -.00550 .00000 5.84850 .0521f0 .00300 .00000 -.Q027Q 
1".7S8 60.7S't .S99EO -1f.'t7't70 .Oi?36O -.01350 .DOOOo 5.83630 .0't"l90 .00450 .oml60 -.00210 
GRADIENT -.0003'7 -.06982 .00063 .00017 .00000 -.00107 -.00027 .00020 -.00013 .00010 
• 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABU..ATED SOlfK:E DATA .. CA2D PJDE 322 
CA2D 71t11. 01 SI CRaJrm DATA 
'CGH053' , iN 4/.H "15 ~-"-". 
R£FERENCE DATA P~R1C OATA 
SilEr 0 2690.0000 SO.fT. XtflP 0 1109.0000 IN.xa Al.PKAC 0 't.ooo BETI.C 0 .oaa 
WEr 0 Lt'Pt .BIOO IN. ....., . .0000 IN.YO ELV-IO • .000 ELV--oa • J.Daa 
OREr . 93S.6S00 m. ZffiP . 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 ~.J.CH 0 .SIla 
SCA.LE • .0300 eETAQ 0 .000 PHI .CDO 
ox 10.00Q DY .000 
Rll-I NO. 6351 0 fiN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT lNiERVAL. • -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAO DZ MACH OX DY BETAD PHI Al.PHAll BETA ey CLN CSl. 
6.1C::? -3.~56 .60030 13."i8SliO -,02950 .01620 .00000 5.83520 .04740 -.00160 -.DOlBO -.Oo27a 
6.127 -.555 .60070 13.58120 -.03250 .0I't9!) .00000 5.8!590 .05250 -.00090 -.00190 -.00230 
6.1ztl 3.715 .60070 13.29050 -.03270 .013'70 .00000 5.83540 .06170 -.OOllO -.OOIEO -.OC210 
6.151 11.271 .60010 la.'T1230 -.02220 .01110 .00000 S.8!2BO ,04570 -.00060 -.OOtlfD -.coalo 
6.169 17."18a .BODEl) 12.32180 -.DI91tD .00S90 .00000 S.83OLfO .04560 .... 00033 -.aoHm -.00190 
G.'1AOIErlT -.00000 -.(JSB~O -.00005 -.00028 .00000 -.00012 -.000t8 -.oooas .00007 .00005 
Ii.UN NO. S91t1 a FlN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH DX OY SETAD PHI AlPHAH EET .... tv CLN CSl. 
Ul.41f8 -l.aOI .S0020 10.79'-170 -.01680 .01530 .00000 5.8'10'20 .00u60 -.Q03ltO -.00050 -.00290 
10. 't31 1.Elfa .sooao 10.59270 -.Dl1t90 .011.J60 .00000 5.SIf010 -.O~OIQ -.00310 -.00060 -.0[!26r1 
JO.'t::2 6."108 .60090 10.22290 -.00950 .01300 .00000 5.83120 -.00860 -.OOESO -.00050 -.ODEliO 
10.'t3'5 13.9E6 .59531) 9.'17130 -.OIOIfO .01 tOO .00000 5.8:810 -.00150 -.002S0 -.00030 -.00210 
10.455 28.92'6 .60050 O.'7It.770 -.00770 .00610 .00000 5.8201f0 .oosao -.00190 .00020 -.Dono 
10.1175 1f3.539 .60000 1.708'-10 -.00180 .00500 ;00000 5.81390 -.OOI"lD -.ODIQO .00020 -.00190 
10.'117 48.276 .60010 1.IfJlt70 -.00160 • DOtt20 .00000 5.B12ttO .... OOleo .... 00150 .OOC"ltO -.00190 
GRAOIENT .oooeo .00000 .onooo .00000 .00000 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCOOO 
RUN NO. 6931 a RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 1.J.OO 
A!..FHAO OZ MACH ox DY OCTAD PHI A(.PHA.H BETA ey CUI CSl. 
llf.751 1.086 .60030 9.51270 -.01800 .00830 .onooo 5.86830 -.00710 -.00&10 .OOIItO -.00050 
14.731 '1:.161 .59360 9.304'10 -.01580 .00800 .ocooo 5.86720 -.00830 -.00'190 .00110 -.CODlO 
lLt.72lf 9.638 .S[1010 9.00320 -.01180 .00'150 .00000 5.859'10 -.00£190 -.DOttSa .00100 .DaCttO 
11f:.722 IS.TI5 .600'10 8.'17660 -.01790 .00660 .00000 5.8S02a .COSIO -.COIfED .cooeo .coosa 
1'1.'122 31.32:0 .59960 1.45320 -.00050 .00300 .00000 5.83'190 ... 00200 -.00130 • ODOlf 0 -.00120 
14.727 46.516 .60010 6.40990 -.00130 .00210 .00000 5.e2~5D .00580 -.00080 .000'10 -.tlOlSO 
1'1.727 61.207 .55340 5.39790 .OIlf:30 -.00580 .00000 5.61820 .... ooaoo .OOO!HJ ,00110 -.00180 








DATE 01 DEC 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PJ.OE 323 
CA20 71t71l 01 51 ORBITER DATA (COH05'tl ( 20 ,J.I.H ?5 J 
REfERENCE DATA PAfWETRIC DATA. 
SREf 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XHElP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO Al.FIiAC • It.OOO BETAC • .coa 
LREF 
· 
1t7't.BIOD IN. YHElP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRf' 
· 
375. DODO IN. ZO ELEVOO • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 DY .ODD 
flIJN Na. &t21 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1t.0O 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY 8ETAO PHI AL"""" BETA CY CLH C5I. 
6.093 2.349 .59910 23.37960 -.02250 .01360 .00000 5.83400 .04650 -.00050 -.00200 -.00220 
6.103 5.5"17 .59930 23.15610 -.02620 .01220 .00000 5.83120 .05400 -.00030 -.00190 -.00210 
6.111 9.919 .59920 22.86210 -.02590 .01010 .00000 5.83040 .05370 -.00040 -.00160 -.00200 
6.132 17.!.tSI .59960 22.33520 -.01930 .00820 .00000 5.92910 .04560 -.00010 -.00120 -.00200 
6.145 25.860 .59980 21.15890 -.02230 .00550 .00000 5.82680 .05300 .00020 -.00090 -.00180 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 671' 0 RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 It.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CY CLH C5!. 
10.302 ".lfEB .59980 20.39070 .001BD .01220 .00000 5.85300 -.00890 -.00230 -.00010 -.00250 
10.309 7.499 .60020 20.19050 .006ttO .01130 .00000 5.84970 -.01100 -.00230 -.00060 -.0Q2'!0 
10.316 11.9'19 .59990 19.87580 .011BO .01040 .00000 5.@t580 -.02500 -.00220 -.00050 - .. 00220 
10.336 19.513 .59990 19.35tt70 .00820 .00160 .00000 5.83900 -.01150 -.00210 -.OOOto -.Q0200 
10.351 3tt.551t .60000 18.31350 .00950 .00490 .00000 5.83680 -.00930 -.00100 -.00010 -.00200 
10.367 tt8.I07 .B003o 17.37700 .01200 .00310 .00000 5.83240 -.00970 -.00060 .00010 -.00220 
-GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6161 0 RU/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 .... "0 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CY CLN CSI. 
..... 565 1.159 .59950 18.91230 -.00490 .00530 .00000 5.81200 -.00890 -.00410 .00120 -.OOlltO 
l1f.56S 10.920 .60050 18.69760 -.00110 .00500 .00000 5.81010 -.01100 -.OOtt30 .00120 -.00070 
14.575 15.111 .59930 18.'10910 -.01090 .00 ... 30 .00000 5.86550 -.00210 -.00450 .00130 .00000 
14.571 22.922 .60080 17.81690 .00060 .00150 .00000 5.85910 -.01770 -.OOttOO .00130 .00090 
14.590 37.645 .59910 16.86160 .00120 .00210 .00000 S.SttBltO -.01000 -.00290 .OOOBO .00060 
11t.589 52.832 .59920 15.810BO .01610 -.00130 .00000 5.84130 -.01000 .00020 .00060 -.00160 
14.705 68.281 .60040 1't.12S5D .032110 -.OD970 .00000 5.835'+0 -.01740 .002't0 .00120 -.OOIBD 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0aoGO 
L ____ _ 
- -,-- _.----
DATE 01 DEC 15 TAlllJl.AT£lI SOUAC£ DATA - CAiD p-
- ------~ CAl1D 1*"1 01 81 _ITER DATA IIXlNO!I5I , 20 .JI.H?S 
REfEllEHCE DATA PAfUJ1ETRIC DATA 
5RE, 
-
2891).0000 5Q.FT. XffiP 
-
II09.OODD IN.XO AU'HAC 0 B.OOO IETAC 0 .000 
eRE, 0 1171f.BIOO IN. y- o .0000 IN. '(0 ELV-IS • .COO ELV-OB • 3.000 
BJl£F 
-
93B.6800 IN. ZffiP 0 375.0300 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 IfACH 0 .500 
SCALE· .0300 BErAO 0 .COD PHI 0 .000 
ox 0 .000 OY .000 
R\R'j NO. 6331 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADI~T INTERVAL· -1.COI ".CO 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALf>HAIj BETA C't CUi eSL 
5.939 -.587 .59920 1.93130 -.011f1f0 .OIOSt) .000DO 9.71"190 .OIfBSO .00050 -.OOIBO -.002110 
5.987 L.851 .59950 I.S1f21f0 -.01510 .009S0 .00000 9.71670 .(l5SBo .00C60 -.00110 - .. 00250 
6.021 6.&+7 .60070 .87960 -.OlttOO .00900 .00000 9.71750 .Dlf71D .OOOED -.0011t0 -.00230 
6.071f 1'i.133 .£991f0 -.15900 -401320 .00710 .00000 9.71500 .m;;ttBQ .00070 -.COllfo -.00220 
6.eS9 IB.8Ie .60020 -.B0660 -.01220 .00620 .00000 9.71600 .05'f70 .00070 -.00120 -.00200 
6.122 24.109 .60050 -1.54lf70 -.307BO .00320 .00000 9.71780 .Olf100 .00060 -.00070 ".00190 
GRADIENT .00011 ~.1310lt -.00025 ".00039 .00000 .C0063 .00257 .00nDIf .OOOOtt .00011 
_NO. 61151 0 RWL· 3.E5 CiRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 'f.OO 
~ 
, 
ALF1iAO 02 HACH OX DY SETAD PHI AU'HAW BETA tY CI.H Cst 
10.cB9 ~a.e97 • 593lfD -.65080 -.01520 .00760 .00000 9. 131f2D .05720 --.00010 -.OIlOttO -.00*5!I 
10.3'03 .265 .60oao -1.07800 -.01080 .00800 .00000 9.732'tO .0lfllO .00010 -.000'10 ".00370 
10.3~3 4.651 .60030 -1.6'1ltOO -.OI"llfD .00910 .00000 9.13030 .0'1710 -.00030 -.00060 ... 00330 
10.355 12.183 .60030 "2.70650 -.01300 .00630 .00000 9. '12SS0 .Olt680 -.00030 -.000*0 -.00290 
10.43l 27.416 .60060 -4.81880 -.00870 .00170 .CODOO 9.'11950 .D51t30 .00030 .00000 -.00230 
10.'t59 42.2SS .6005~ "6.88331) -.OOlf30 .00010 .00000 9.7I't'10 .CStt50 .00110 ",00010 - •• 0250 
10.4E1f "".71'" .59970 -1.63100 -.002S0 ".00120 .00000 9. '11350 .05lf3Q .00120 .00000 -.cnaso 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00!lOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6tt41 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO 02 HACH ox OY SETAO PHI .IJ.I'HIJ< SETA ey CUi C5L 
11t.701 -.138 .60050 -2.0I't30 -.01310 .00390 .coooo 9.769'10 .0lfIOO -.00120 .00090 -.00360 
14.691 2.335 .B003!) -2.43060 -.01170 .00370 .00000 9.'1671f0 .03E60 -.00130 .00090 -.00320 
1'1.699 6.B12 .60060 -3.0lft50 -.01650 .00210 .00000 9.76110 .03970 .... 00220 .001'10 .... 00270 
1'1.71'1 1't.542 .59980 -tt.IOlfeo -.01810 .00100 .00000 9. ,Sleu .Ott&to -.00250 .001'10 -.00060 
14.ilf3 29.'t72 .60060 -6.16200 -.01050 -.00310 .00000 9.737lfO .04580 .... 00150 .COllO .OOOBO 
1't.751f 4't.335 .60010 -8.2aS50 -.00360 -.00260 .00000 9.72820 .05'11'0 .00060 .000*0 -.00110 
11f.762 59.151 .60020 -13.28710 .01310 -.00990 .00000 9.'12010 .Olf650 .00250 .00010 -.00190 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
CA20 747/1 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0noo sa.FT. 
LREF & ~1~.B1DD IN. 
aREr • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 





















































































































































































































































(CGHQ56) ;;0 .JAH?5 ) 
PARA/1ETRIC DATA 
0.000 BETAC • 
• COO EL v-oa • 
























































































_. -- _ .. _--.. --- --------
DATE QI DEC 75 TAW..ATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 pJD! 32S 
CA20 ~711 0) SI ORBITER DATA lCGND51' , 20 .»oN ?i • ~-'~.-
f£FEREHC£ OATA pJ.IW£mlC DAT4 
SRE' 
· 
ES90.0000 50 .FT • XIflP 
· 





• 0000 IN. YO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BR£l' 
· 
938.6800 IN. ZHilP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 IWli .6110 
SCALE· .030D ETAO . .000 ""I .GOO 
ox 20.000 OY .0tlD 
RUN UO. 61f31 D RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY DETAO ""I A!.l'HAH DEJA CY C1.H C!l. 
5.91B -3.193 .600EO 22.40390 -.02500 .01850 .00000 9.1QB1D .04580 -.00070 -.00280 -.00_ 
5.542 -.09't .60060 2l.9'PtlfO -.02980 .DI7IfO .00000 9.70850 .OESSO -.00080 ".00£60 -.00250 
5-.9"13 't.'-toa .SDDlO 21.34670 -.02910 .01520 .00000 9.70990 .05610 -.00070 -.()0220 -.00230 
6.011 11.81'1 .60030 20.31020 -.OE6't0 .01200 .00000 9.70990 .055'10 -.00030 -.(lOIGO -.00210 
6.019 26.802 .60020 18.22590 -.01920 .(I07ltO .00000 9.'71150 .Ott'720 .00000 -.OOIEO -.(JOIS;) 
GRADIENT • (10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOD .OODOD .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 67111 0 RN/L • 3.cn GRAD I ENT WTERVA\.. • -1.001 't.OO 
AlJ'HAO DZ MACH DX DY &TAO PHI A1.P<WI BETA ey C1.H C5I.. 
10.226 -! .'t05 .59580 19.22120 .00080 .01710 .00000 9·")3923 -.00550 -.C023D -.00l'10 .... 00320 
1O.23h I.Slfl .BOCED 18.80350 .00330 .00SEO .00000 ~. 13"150 - •• ~}II-t2D -.OO28D -.COI3D -.00270 
10.253 6.023 _60050 18.19550 .00170 .01390 .00000 9.7Z650 -.00710 -.00230 -.00110 -.00250 
10.290 13.103 .601)10 11.13510 .oosao .01250 .ooono 9.73300 -.01530 -.00:30 -.COGan -.01)2'i0 
10.351 a8.615 .59970 15.05830 .00700 .!lO550 .OODCO 9.73110 -.00770 -.otHSO -.00020 -.00200 
10.395 '13.E88 .600eo 12.92800 .00900 .00590 .00000 9.7ESSO -.00150 -.DOII0 -.OOOEO -.coaIO 
10.'103 't9.633 .59980 12.li9'10 .00900 .00'-150 .00000 9.7E910 -.00730 -.00120 .00010 -.00210 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .onoea 
RU~ NO. 6751 a f'N/L • 3.87 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 &t.OD 
ALPHAO DZ MACH OX DY BETAO PHI AJ.PHAlI SETA CY C1.H CSl. 
1&t.&t4'1 1.511 .60060 17.56580 .01060 .01100 .00000 9.75870 -.02180 -.00220 -.on020 -.00330 
1't.'15"1 .... 5119 .59960 17.111950 .06580 .00910 .00000 9.75'120 -.01490 -.OO2'tO .00000 -.00300 
1't.'t78 9.0'-13 .59980 16.531'10 -.00060 .00910 .00[100 9.15lt30 -.00'710 -.00290 .00030 -.00250 
1'1.1197 16.873 .60010 15.'15500 .003'10 .00&10 .OOOOD 9.7'-t690 -_01590 -.00310 .000'10 -.00200 
14.563 31.919 .59Q90 13.36910 .00580 .00150 .00000 9.73960 -.01590 -.00290 .00150 -.OOIED 
III .'60'7 '16.1&2 .60090 11.30630 -.0051D .OOOBO .00000 9.135110 -.00030 -.00350 .OOIED -.00020 
1".699 62.461 .59960 9.09770 .00820 -.00670 .tOO'.10 9.73250 -.00'710 -.00190 .Q0220 .ooo:m 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00Croo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
\, 
·-~"'---
CATE 01 DEC 75 TABlLAT£D SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAOE: = 
CAEO 7111/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA ICGHQ5QJ I i!O .JJ,H '15 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DA.TA 
SREF 
-
2690.0000 sa.FT. Xl1RP 
-





't"l't.8100 IN. YI1RP 
-
.0000 IN. YO ELY-'B • .000 ELY-oa • 3.000 
BREF 
-
936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 
-
375.0000 IN.ta ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
O~ SCAlL • .0300 BElAO - .000 PHI .000 
"';I OX .000 DY 10.000 
H ~~ RUN NO. 1751 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.DO ~.E; ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALP""" BETA CY CLH CSL 10.536 -1.1f19 .60030 .85680 9.9810!! .021S0 .00000 5.93050 .m560 -.00110 -.OOleo -.DI~D 
£'"'" 10.52S 1.3ES .S0030 .S7100 9.91800 .02320 .00000 5.8281tD .02110 -.00110 -.DOIBO -.DOesO 10.524 5.838 .60070 .36640 9.91700 .02290 .00000 5.81890 .00970 -.00170 -.001'70 -.00700 §! 10.521f 13.085 .59950 -.12830 9.97800 .01910 .00000 5.Bl'tlfO .00650 -.00220 -.00110 -.00560 10.536 2B.lf95 .S0020 -1.17B10 9.9B970 .00690 .ODOOO 5.130330 .01060 -.00120 .00020 -.00390 to.Slt2 1f3.191 .60090 -2.18280 10.aOlao -.00020 .00000 5.79600 .01030 .00020 .OODSO -.00330 10.5'12 47.091 .600BO -2.45200 10.00520 -.00310 .00000 5.79670 .01100 .00060 .00080 -.00320 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7811 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERYAL - -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAD DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA C. CLH CSt. 
14.865 1.'t32 .60080 -.35660 9.9Lf370 .01800 .oonoo 5.86910 .02570 -.00980 .00330 -.0D't20 
1't.8Lf9 5.001 .60000 -.60690 9.949lfO .02110 .DOOOO 5.136350 .02250 -.00790 .. 00120 -.00230 
Ilf.BLf3 8.890 .60050 -.87520 9.95610 .02080 .00000 5.85"120 .00920 -.006BO .00050 -.00200 
lit .B31t 16.'716 .60050 -l.lfllf20 9.96810 .01550 .00000 5.8lf1f60 .01190 -.00"160 .00050 -.00280 
1't.B31 29.965 .60070 -2.32080 9.98930 .00570 .00000 5.82750 -.00030 -.00180 .00080 -.00300 
11f.830 31.351f .SOOLfO -2.lfI560 S.9B990 .001f30 .00000 5.82630 .007LfO -.00160 .00090 -.00300 
1't.828 1tS.51f3 .60000 -3.461'10 10.00500 -.00210 .00000 5.81770 .00830 .00080 .OOOBO -.00320 
14.820 61.S7'1 .59960 -4.50100 10.02160 -.01260 .00000 5.80820 .01030 .00280 .00150 -.00300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .Dnooo .onooo .00000 
~ 
~ 
------.-~--~-.--- - ,--- ---
DATE 01 DEC 75 TA9UI..ATED SOlfiCE DATA - CA20 plJl£ 
-CA20 7l!7/1 01 SI ORatT£R DATA tCGHll5!l' • 2D .JAN "25 J 
_._-
REFERENCE DATA P~IC DATA 
5REF . E690.0000 sa.fT. XI'IlP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO Al.PHAC 0 't.000 BETAC 0 .GOO 
LREf 0 41tt.B100 IN. y- o .COOO IN.YO ELv-IS • .000 ELv-oa • 3.000 
8'£' 0 9!5.6800 IN. ZtllP 0 3'75.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH 0 .600 
seA!.£" - .0300 EETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY 10.00a 
RUN NO. 1351 0 MIL· 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 ".00 
Al.PHAO OZ HACH ox OY BETAO PHI Al.PHAW BETA CY ClH C5L 
IO.IfID -2.369 .59550 10.69010 9.99010 .02220 .00000 5.66010 .OD060 -.00130 -.(lOlitO -.01071 
10.'t(11f 1.142 .601)30 IO.&.1090 9.98750 .02500 .00000 5.86U50 .on600 -.00090 -.00250 -.oOO'to 
10.,,01 5.650 .60DIO IO.31tOIf0 9.98660 .02310 .00000 5.85570 -.00520 -.00210 -.00190 -.00700 
IO.lfc1t 13.193 .6001f0 9.81810 9.96950 .01890 .00000 5.65130 -.OO8'tO -.00210 -.00130 -.00560 
10.437 27.955 .60000 8.80350 9.93510 .00820 .00000 5.6"210 -.00lf50 -.00150 .00000 -.oettOO 
10.41t5 42.957 .59950 1.71080 10.00860 .00120 .00000 5.831t50 -.01260 -.00020 .00050 -.00330 
10.450 'tS.951 .60000 7.tt9300 10.00900 -.00140 .00000 5.83280 -.001t30 .00020· .00070 -.00330 
GRADIENT .00(100 .00000 .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .00000 .0JODa 
Rurl tID. 1381 0 RN/L • 3.2'f GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY etTAO PHI ALPHAlI BETA CY ClH C5L 
1'i.619 -.128 .SOOEll 9.59130 9.91850 • OtOltO .00000 5.89tt40 -.00270 .... 00670 .00320 -.OO6'iD 
1'i.671 3.023 .60010 9.38060 9.97590 .01530 .OOOOD 5.89080 -.00&10 -.00650 .00150 -.00360 
II-t.668 7.553 .60000 9.06900 9.g-,otaD .014ltO .00000 5.88550 -.00590 -.00620 .00100 -.00190 
IIt.513 14.859 .60060 8.565110 9.9B3iu .OlC2D .00000 5.87810 -.01910 -.00560 .00110 -.00060 
IIt.673 3D.DE6 .60000 7.Sltt80 10.00810 .00"090 .00000 5.86360 -.OE3'tO -.00100 .00090 -.002'<0 
14.682 'tlt.947 .smlSO 6.'18600 10.02130 -.00590 .00000 5.85269 -.02250 .0012D .G0120 -.00260 
1'i.693 59.957 .60U50 5.43820 lD.0301f0 -.01380 .00000 5.95030 -.COIt90 .00360 .00150 -.00290 
GRADIENT -.00003 -.06816 -.OOOEE .00155 .00000 -.OOlllt -.00117 .00006 -.COOSlt .00099 
~ 
;_7_ 
DATE 01 DEC 715 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAeO - PiI1£ l2II 
CA20 "Pi'll I 01 51 ORBITER DATA CCGH06QI • ZO JJ.H "l5 
RErERENCE DATA PMWiETRIC DATA 
SflEF 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.rT. XI1AP 
· 





.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB • 1.000 
BR£r 
· 
S36.S800 IN. ZtlRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.Za Et.EVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY • 10.000 
RUN NO. 1801 a RWL' 3.'" GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPIfAO OZ MACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CY CUI C5L 
10.362 -1.151 .60010 -.78530 10.03920 .00620 .00000 9.6T1"l0 .00710 .00930 -.00350 -.01390 
10.376 .812 .60050 -1.13020 10.01360 .01'190 .00000 9.614-70 .01210 .00530 -.00320 -.01200 
10.393 5.122 .59910 -1.11630 9.991t1t0 .02190 .00000 9.612BO .0101t0 .00210 -.00300 -.01020 
10.'133 12.363 .60010 -2.71010 9.91970 .Ga1t80 .00000 9.67120 .• 00750 -.00080 -.00230 -.00820 
10.'190 27.851 .59550 -Lt.81t220 9.9B1t30 .01500 .0nOOD 9.661t50 _00390 -.001'10 -.00070 -.00560 
10.511 1t2.9BD .59990 -6.92130 9.99200 .00710 .00000 9_65560 .0OS1t0 -.00100 .00020 -.01l't30 
10.512 Lt6.793 .59930 -7. 1t'l81 0 9.99030 .00520 .00000 9.65390 .02120 -.00100 ."DDItO -.001t00 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7871 0 RN/t. • 3.18 GRADIENT tNTERVAt. • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI Al.PHA", BETA CY CUI C5L 
Ilt.155 .306 .60060 -Z.120ItO 10.00190 .00500 .00000 9.69920 .02650 .00130 .00160 -.01210 
Ilt.157 3.230 .59980 -2.51630 9.981t10 .01160 .00000 9.695'10 .0281t0 -.00120 .00110 -.00930 
llt.166 1.BOl .60080 -3.\3560 9.96970 .01720 .00000 9.69090 .0229l' -.00350 .OOOBO -.00720 
11t.7it3 15.1"18 .60010 -'1.13630 9.96310 .01620 .00000 9.69310 .01890 -.00520 .00120 -.O~50 
1'1.183 15.383 .60090 -It. 1'7270 9.96030 .01690 .00000 9.68250 .018BO -.00580 .001'10 -.OD't'lO 
1'1.805 30.352 .60060 -6.21870 9.96960 .00920 .00000 9.66'770 .00970 -.OO51t0 .00160 -.00110 
-1'1.81'1 '15.218 .60030 -8.21030 9.98620 .00220 .00000 9.66150 .01090 -.002BO .00150 -.00120 
1'1.814 60.205 .60010 -1O.Jtt390 10.0081t0 -.00810 .00000 9.65530 .02060 .OOD9O .00160 -.OO2'tD 
GRADIENT -.00027 -.1351t1 -.00609 .00226 .00000 -.00096 .00065 -.00086 -.00011 .00096 
-----------------------------------
DATE 01 DEC 7!5 T~TEO S~ DATA .. CA20 PN1£ 
-
~~ 
tA2. 71t1/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA lC0N0611 , 2O . ..tAN 15 • 
REfERENCE DATA. PAIW£TRIC OATA 
EREF" a 26EIL DODO 5Q.FT. Xl1RP a 1109.0000 IN.XG ALPHAC a B.coa BETAe • .GOO 
LREF a 474.8100 IN. rHRP a .0000 IN. YO ELY-lB· .000 ELY-OB • 3.00n 
eru:r . 935.6800 IN. Zt1RP a 375.0000 IN.za aEVON • 5.000 HACH • .500 
SCALE .. .0300 BE:TAO a .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 or 10.000 
RUNND. 1361 0 RNIl .. 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO OZ ..... tH OX or OCTAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CV CLN C5l. 
10.233 -3.e.?2 .59980 9.5tt260 10.05490 .00500 .00000 9.72970 -.00S20 .01090 -.00380 -.OItt.9G 
10.250 -.443 .59940 9.C8310 10.02460 .01480 .00000 9.12840 -.00130 .00580 -.00350 -.01180 
10.273 3.546 .60060 8.47950 10.00670 .02180 .00000 9.72760 -.00370 .00250 -.OQ3lIO -.01010 
10.306 11.'125 .59960 7.44960 9.992:1f0 .0E1f10 .00000 9."12290 -.00650 -.OOOSO -.00260 -.OtlB20 
10.370 28.395 .59930 5.36860 9.99710 .01400 .00000 9.72250 -.01060 -.00100 -.OOOSO -.00580 
10.405 41.2119 .60010 3.30380 10.00370 .00630 .00000 9.71680 ".00950 -.00070 .00000 -.00450 
10.417 'i7.3Lf3 .60010 2.45280 10.DOtt80 .00340 .00000 9.11510 -.00120 -.00010 • .00020 -.001t30 
GRADIENT .00027 -.13750 -.OIl'tOB .00159 .OIlOOO -.00018 -.00055 -.00015 .00002 .00039 
R~NO. 7311 0 RNIL • 3.21+ GRAOJ£NT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO OZ HAtH ox or SETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA cr CLN C5I. 
14.551 -1.912 .59980 8.11220 10.0'1110 .00360 .00000 9.15230 -.01040 .00680 -.QOOID -.0157. 
14.559 1.350 .60000 1.66560 10.029110 .• 01060 .00000 9.75390 -.00860 .00510 -.00170 -.01250 
Ilt.571 5.'195 .59930 7.057't0 10.COlfeD .013eo .OOIlOIl 9.7'tS70 .00140 .00170 .... OOOBD -.01030 
14.596 13.276 .59550 6.02790 9.99330 .01360 .00000 9.'Ft2S0 ".01120 -.00190 .00030 -.00110 
I't.628 C7.980 .60090 3.99750 9.99600 .1l01f70 .OOCOO 9.13330 -.02110 -.00330 .00160 -.00300 
14.652 43.114 .60090 1.89710 9.997't0 -.OoOBO .00000 9.72630 -.01210 -.00320 .00190 .... 00060 
14.659 57.658 .60010 -.tSOIfO 10.01600 -.01010 .00000 9."12200 .... 00990 -.eoolo .002GO -4COOttO 
GRADIENT .Oflooa .00000 .ODflOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .(Joono 
'~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABUl..ATED SOURCE DATA - CI.20 
PJ,D£ III 
CA20 'Pt?'1 01 51 ORBITER DATA tCON062J 













Lt71f.BIDO IN. WoIlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELv-IS • .000 ELY-ce
 • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 iH. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.za ELEVeN .. 5.000 HACH .soo 
00 SCAL.E • .0300 
BETAD . .000 PHI .000 
t=;! ~ 
OX .000 DY .000 
t'""1 
<1:J 0 RVN NO. &'91 0 RNlL • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 'LaO 
o!2! 0' !;1:Ji; ALPHAO DZ .... CH ox DY SETAD PH' ALPHAH BETA CY 
CLM CSt. 
to.509 -1.131 .599110 • B03ltO 1.02360 .03310 
.DODOO 5.862"10 -'t.991'lO -.015'10 .00160 .00560 
tgt'13 10.494 1.80S .59910 .60690 1.01f100 .02650 .OODOD 5.85990 -'i.9710o -.01230
 .00150 .00320 
~\);> 10."199 6.1t19 .60010 .29110 1.073
60 .01560 .00000 5.95550 -'1.97900 -.00120 .00090 .00150 
m~Y 10.'192 lLt.163 .59930 -.23620 1.09950 .00
560 .00000 5.85080 -tt.978SD -.00310 .000"70 .00020 
10.505 29. "705 .59930 -1.232311 I. 119BO -,00330 ,
00000 5.83810 -"i.97200 • 00020 .00060 -.oooea 
10.509 37.359 .59920 -1.S219D 1.12640, -.00420 .
00000 5.83380 ..&t.9SI20 .00110 .. 00040 - .. 001'10 
-f£ 10.511 't4.033 .5S9I-IO -2.28840 1.12900 -.003'10 .00000 5.83110 -'t.98850 .00130 .OOOP.O - .. 00160 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooooa .00000 .00
000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R~NO. 5481 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.OO 
AU'HAD DZ .... CH ox DY BE TAO PH' A
!.PHAH BETA. CY CLh CSt. 
14.B15 1.009 .59980 -.36160 .95890 .O2l50 .ooono 
5.B85WO -4.9'1920 -.01020 .OOOBO .00378 
1't.191 1f.3EG .60030 -,59540 .967'10 .01B80 .00000
 5.8a950 -4.9'1610 -.00910 .001BO .00180 
11f.181 8.5ltO .60010 -.98820 .99't1f0 .01090 .00000
 5.88650 -It.96920 -.OOSIO .OD080 .00030 
IIf.TILt 15.930 .60000 -1.39'150 I.OIB20 .00320 .00000
 5.811BO -li.91950 -.OOlliO .00040 -.ooosa 
14.'172 31.119 .59970 -2.1t't090 1.04050 -.00590 .00000
 5.B56.90 -4.97430 .00230 .00030 -.00200 -
I1t.'170 1f6.183 .59930 -3.41810 I.O'l61f0 -.00790 .onooo
 S.8'13ttO -4.97320 .00320 .00030 -.00250 
11f.'1'11 61.235 .60080 -1f.S1e80 I.osaso -.01630 .00000 5.83610 -'t.99050 
.00500 .ODOBO -.00260 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00
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OATE 01 DEC 75 TJ.BI.LATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 '747/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 26g0.noco SQ.FT. 
UREF • ~7~.al00 IN. 







































































































































































































































DATE 0 I DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D p- Dt 
-~-CA20 'l't7l1 01 51 OIlS 1llJ< OJ, TA CCGNOIl5' , i!Q .JAIl 15 • 
R£FERENCE DATA PARAHEmlC OJ,TA 
5Il£I' 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XIVlP 
· 





.0000 IN. YO ElY-IO • • 000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
8R£r 
· 
935.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOH • 5.000 HJJ:I; .600 
SCAI.£ • .O3[]O OCTAO . .000 PHI .QOI) 
0< .000 Oy .DOQ 
RUN NO. 6501 a RN/L • 3.~3 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
At.PtiAO DZ HACH 0< DY BETAO PHI Al.1'HAH OCTA ey tL" CSt. 
IO.cBS -2.000 .59910 -.68300 .97220 .09130 .00000 B.1311'tO -'t.9@t10 -.025IQ -.00360 .00830 
10.303 .275 .599=0 -1.10310 1.C21lfO .06tt60 ,00000 9.13380 -4.98020 -.018ao .... 00110 .COIt-3D 
10.3:29 ,*.'787 .S99aO -1.717ItO 1.07390 .03930 .ooono 9.13230 -'t.sa13D -.OllBO -.00010 .DOIBO 
10.366 la.20S .59950 -2.731170 t.1I610 .01850 .00000 9.72900 -11.91920 -.D0570 -.00D10 .000tD 
1O.'tItO 27.766 .59930 -1t.89330 1. 15=50 -.00010 .00000 9.1?i3o -'1.9'7340 -.00060 .00050 -.001l0 
10.'169 !.fE.705 .60000 -5.55630 1.16390 -.00170 .00000 9.71690 -'1.00020 .00100 .00010 -.00200 
10.'175 1+1.7'10 .59~0 -7.65500 1.16S00 -.003lto .00000 9.71310 -'*.97990 .00110 .00030 -.DOEllO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6511 a RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO DZ HACH 0< DY BETAO PHI Al.PHAIl BETA ci- tL" CSt. 
".656 -.98a .60030 -a.oo,oo .90110 .060'0 .00000 9.16620 -4.!l'I190 -.02390 .00100 .00!i60 
... 656 2.0!l'l .60050 ... a.4Ilt40 .94080 .0'''0 .00000 9.76530 -4.!l'I600 -.OIBIO .00130 .00310 
Jlf .666 6.577 .60090 -3.02330 .99050 .02120 .00000 9.15850 ..... !l'I030 -.01190 .00150 .00110 
1't.S96 1'1.365 .600'10 -'i.oeltoo 1.02280 .01090 .00000 9."15280 -It.S8110 -.00'130 .001"10 .00150 
1't.713 .ES.395 .60010 -6.16750 1.06310 -.00360 .00000 9.13960 -'t.9BI!.fD -.00130 .00100 .00110 
1't.725 'tlt.on .59950 -8.2081t0 1.07190 -.00530 .00000 9.13030 -It.9B980 .00110 .C0050 -.00000 
GRADIENT .00007 -.1331t3 .01271 -.005EO .COODO -.OOOi:!9 .000S2 .00189 .00010 -.00091 
~ 





DAT£ 01 DEC ?~ TABULATED 50URCt DATA - CA2Q 
CAao 147/. 01 51 
REFERENCE OAT .... 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.fl. 
LREF • ~7~.eIOO IN. 
BREF .. 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE .. .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP· .0000 tN. YO 
ZMRP" 315.0000 IN.20 












































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CAeD 7't7l1 01 51 
REF£REN::E DATA 
5REF ~ 269O.0DOO sa.FT. 
LREf • ~7~.8100 IN. 
BREF. 93S.6900 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XMRP - 11D9.0DOD IN.XD 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP· 375.0000 IN.Za 


























































































































































































































DATE Dt DEC 15 TABlJLATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
__ 
3D 
CAEO "Pt7/1 01 SI ORSlTER DATA (COH06Bl I 2'D .JAM 15 • 
REfERENCE DATA P}JW£TRIC CATA 
5REF 
· 
asSD.DOOD SO.n. XI11!' 
· 
II09.DOOO IN.xa ALPHAC ... li.OOO BETAe • -5._ 
~& LREF · Et'1!f.SIOD IN. \'HRP · .0000 IN .. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OB • 3.000 BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zl1RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.lO ELEVON • 5" .. 000 HACH .60. 
'<:IES SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI .... 
~~ OX .000 Oy • ID.OOD ROO NO. 116/ 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -LoOI 't.00 
~ 
,i ALPHAO OZ HACH ox OY BErAD PHI AL!'HAW BETA CY Ct.lI CS!. 10.526 -1.1'13 .60050 .82500 11.02580 .033~0 .00000 5.82390 -'t.9B300 -.00&10 -.00150 -.OOlf2Q 10.516 1.191 .5991f0 .66590 11.02200 .03310 .00000 5.82210 -'-1:.98350 -.OO'lltO -.00100 -.00390 IO.Sllt "5.510 .59990 .36930 1I.02BIO .02930 .00000 5.91590 -'t.98510 -.00610 -.00070 -.00380 
-!7.! 10.520 13.2BS .59990 -.15620 1t.01t100 .01980 .00000 5.81020 -'1.91390 -.00'1-10 -.00020 -.00350 10.530 28.36't .599'10 -1.18290 11.06950 .00500 .00000 5.B0160 -It.99'1-tO -.001'10 .00060 - .. 00"29;0 
10.538 !f3.310 .60020 -2.20'1-00 II.OBlt60 -.00310 .. 00000 5.19'1-90 -'t.99160 .00020 .00100 -.00210 
10.536 't7.055 .tiOO50 -2 .. 't596o 11.08530 -.OOI.f30 .00000 5.1931.f0 -'t.990BO .00020 .00110 -.ooala 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo .CODOO .CODOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1821 0 RN/L • 3.2~ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAD OZ HACH OX OY BE'fAO PHI AL!'HAW OCTA CV Ct.lI CSt. 
1't.B52 1.732 .59000 -.39120 10.90't10 .03150 .00000 5 .. B5610 -'1.98030 -.01't20 .00230 -.00010 
l'"f.B36 4.566 .59980 -.585ltO 10.9t290 .031W .00000 5.95110 -'1.98100 -.01230 .001't0 -.00050 
1't.828 8.860 .59930 -.98970 10.92830 .0'=500 .00000 5.8'-t7S0 -'t.97930 -.00920 .00080 -.00150 
llt.82'1- 16.510 .59910 -1.'t1720 10.95100 .01650 .00000 5.939S0 -'I.993S0 -.00S60 .00080 -.002'1. 
1'1-.626 31.'t52 .599'10 -2.'14000 10 .. 98190 .0Oi?tO .00000 5.82350 -4.S9I.fSO -.00110 .00100 -.00290 
14.825 '-l6.60S .59980 -3.48110 11.00070 -.00680 .00000 5.BI6'-lO -'t.99550 .00120 .00130 -.00290 
1't.822 61.ltl0 .60010 -'t .49630 1I.01650 -.01520 .00000 5.80690 -4.99090 .00330 .00160 -.00280 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO .00000 .OODOO .00000 .ODDOO .00000 .00000 
L 
------" - "-"----~-"""---"--,---
OATE Dl DEC 7S TA8I.LAT£D SCM.R:£ DATA - CA2D pJD£ 33a 
CAaD 71t7/1 01 SI ORSlT£Il DATA (t;dN069J • 03 SEP "15 










.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 Q.V-oB • 3.ao. 
BIlE' 
· 
936.68£10 IN. Zl1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ElEVON • 5.000 W.CH .600 
SCALE • 0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • .. 000 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
_._-
ROO HO. 01 0 MIL· 3."" ORADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ W.CH OX DY SETAD PHI A1.PJWI SETA ty CLH CSt. 
10.'122 -2.280 .60090 10.00020 11.92'iSa .0,,9'<0 .00000 5.86230 -'I.990B!) -.00250 -.00330 -.00300 
JO.Jt05 1.09B .60050 10.63330 11.90e80 .03080 .00000 5.86150 -'1.99070 -.OO&to .... 00J"10 -.00330 
1O.1i09 5.675 .60010 10.3118!) il.9131f0 .02&10 .00000 5.8SB90 -'t.S929Q -.00500 -.OOttO -.003'f0 
10.422 13.013 .60030 9.81090 11.92200 .Olssa .00000 5.85720 -tt .sasso -.001.j60 -.00050 -.0033U 
10.450 28.103 .60030 8.16110 1I.S!.t1'10 .0O't't0 .00000 S.8't830 -5.00120 -.OOlltO .00050 -.0030D 
10.460 1t3.255 .60090 7.71670 11.95920 -.00230 .00000 5.6Iflt90 -tt.99910 .arl:020 .OQOBO -.0028!l 
10.461 't6.9Di .59980 7.46120 11.96"t90 -.00580 .00000 5.&U30 -It.S9850 .OOIDO .00110 -.00290 
GRADIENT -.00009 -.06E92 .00100 -.00096 .OOODO -.00057 -.OOliltB .00009 .00013 -.00002 
_NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.2't GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAII BETA ty CLH CSt. 
1'l.E93 .236 .60030 9.56110 II.B0380 .02130 .00000 5.68510 -'I.98BOo -.00830 .00D70 .QOO5O 
IIt.ESS 3.*150 .59990 9.31t130 11.79353 .02210 .00000 n.S!J520 -*1.98830 -.01180 .00160 .001'10 
1't.66S 8.165 .59970 9.01260 II.BOE50 .01190 .00000 5.ea110 -It. 98550 -.00960 .0013D .00120 
14.61,* IS.ltI5 .60030 B.51160 11.82650 .00960 .00000 5.87290 -'t.~"'aS;:;:0 -.00580 .00110 .00050 
l1t.616 30.037 .59960 7.49850 11.65690 -.00230 .00000 5.85430 -5.01000 -.OOOltO .00120 -.00210 
14.680 '15.219 .59971) 6.'1lt230 11.87390. -.00980 .OCOOD 5.85530 -5.00360 .GOalfO .-00130 -.00260 
1~.6al 5D.saO .60010 5.37930 11.89030 -.01810 ,00000 5.B1f71tD -'t.998BO .OOSOil .00tBO -.003CO 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 01 CEC "lei TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 
REfER£NCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREf • ~1~.BIOO IN. 
BREr • 936.6800 IN. 










































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABUCATEO SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAOC :.01 
C""O 7'+111 01 SI ORBITER DATA lCGH01Z. l ao .MN 'J5 • 





1109.0000 IN.Xa ALPHAC • 't.ODa IlETAC • 5.000 
LREr 
· 
't71t.810Q l"'l. YI1Rf' 
· 
.00Da IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP • 375.0000 IN,za E\..EVON • 5.000 H.\CII • .-SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 ;.>HI .000 
ox ,DOO OY • 10.000 
RUN NO. 7771 0 RN/L - 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAO oz t1ACH ox oy DETAO PHI J.U'HIJl BETA CY CUI C5I. 
10.561 -1.260 .60020 .82B'tO 8.B062o .0'1300 ,00000 5.Ba950 5.01t"tIO -.00010 -.00360 -.0177G 
10.547 1.33't .60070 .65390 8.81240 .03520 .00000 5.82790 5.01tOOO .00000 -.00360 -.Ollil' 
10.536 5.878 .60010 .3Lf760 8.81"'90 .03050 .00000 5.82070 5.02710 -.00110 -.00260 -.OI07Q 
10.536 13.D1.f2 .60030 -.13900 8.81520 .02't'tO .00000 5.81370 5.02260 -.00200 -.00160 -.00700 
10.51t1 28.032 .60030 -1.15930 a.e20ao .01180 .OOODO 5.80310 5.03't20 -.00180 -.00010 -.00500 
10.562 It3.587 .59990 -2.23230 8.83030 .00450 .00000 5.'795'70 5.03't'70 -.00090 .000'10 -.00380 
10.5lt5 It'7.071 .60050 -2.'16160 8.83200 .002'10 .00000 5. '791f'70 5.03't80 -.000'70 .00060 -.00360 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7831 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO oz HACH ox DY SETAO PHI ALPHAW EETA CY CUI C5I. 
1'1.885 1.660 .60010 -.39220 B.B1'tSO .03220 .00000 5.86770 5.000'70 -.00960 .00270 -.QUltO 
lif.865 If. 761 .59920 -.6DBBD 9.88830 .02700 .OOODO 5.861f'70 5.0l010 -.00660 .00lOO -.00'1SO 
1't.851 e.930 .59950 -.89'180 8.88570 .023BO .00000 5.85'730 5.010'10 -.OO'PtO .00100 -.DIl't30 
IIf.Blf3 16.lt95 .59930 -1.'+12DO 8.90170 .018BO .00000 5.81f"aD 1f.9998!) -.OO"BD .00030 -.00350 
11f.833 31.538 .60060 -2.'1'1310 B.92270 .00830 .00000 5.82820 '1.97960 ... 00250 .00D'lD ".00310 
1'1.829 lt6.682 .60D30 -3."8380 9.93760 -.00030 .00000 5.81730 '+.98'730 -.00010 .00090 -.00310 
1'1.822 61.660 .59980 -1f.51590 8.95050 -.00710 .00000 5.81000 '1.98860 .00160 .00130 -.00310 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
L ... __ ~. __ ._ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TA8I.I..AT£D IOIJlCt QATA - CAZQ 
PAGE 
-
CAZD 7't"1 01 51 ORBI TER OATA 
.C<3HG73. , :m .u. "lI • --"--...r-
REFEAENC£ OATA PA
RJOlElRIC PATA 
SR£f" • ZSSO.OOOO 5O.FT. lCIflP • 110S.DODD IH.XO 
AI..PHAC • 1t.00D IlETAC • 5.000 
LRtF 
· 
'I71t.BICO IN. YItlP • .0000 IN. YO 
ELV-IS • .QOO ELV..oa • 3.000 
BRIT • 936.68110 IH. ~ · 
315.0000 IN.ZD ELEVCN • 5.000 
HAQt • .600 
SCAL~ • .0300 
BETAD • .oao PH. .000 
ox 10.000 Dr IO.QOO 
RltfNO. 7'tJI 0 MIL • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
AU'tUD OZ t!AQj ox oY BETAD PHI ALPIWI 
BETA cr CUi CSt. 
10.'156 -2·018 .60010 10.653110 1.9't9ltO .03880 .00000
 S.B6&tO 5.03030 -.00020 -.OO]ltD -.01930 
10.If't1 .911f .59990 10.63180 7.95910 .03E1t0 .00000
 5.93980 5.01890 .00650 -.003'<0 -.01"70 
IIJ.tf37 S.632 .GOOOO 1 D. 31'190 '? S514Q. .oa670 .00000 
5.eS350 5.00590 -.00040 -.00250 -.01120 
10.440 12.9't1 .60040 9.B1390 7.96130 .02090 .0mJOo
 5.85810 5.00010 -.OOIEO -.00110 -.OOBID 
10.454 as.Vi!. .S9S90 8.157'10 1.95870 .009EO .CODDD 5.8't9"tO '1.S9Ei3O
 -.OD090 -.00030 -.OOSIO 
iO.'1S2 '13·215 .59990 1.720'10 1'.S1210 .00210 .ODOOO 5.8'15
60 5.001f10 -.00030 .cooso -.00390 
IO.'i61t 'is.95a' .611080 7 .... 6360 7.97530 ".000'10 .0
0000 5.8't2'tO 5.00'130 .00020 .0001'0 -.ClO3'10 
GRADlon .001100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000
 .00000 .(lOOOO 
RUN ND. 7'161 0 RN/L. • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 1t.0D 
ALI'liAO oz HACH OX Dr 8ETAO PHI ALP""" BETA cr 
CLH CSL 
lit. 599 .CBI .6Q070 9.56lf70 9.Q1t510 .01920 .00000 5.890110
 5.01680 -.00530 .0 .... 0 -.01250 
IIt.686 3.398 .60090 9.33840 8.0115'10 .01660 .00000 5
.88'ilfO 5.01860 -.001190 .00170 -.00810 
111.6"17 8.089 .59980 9.01150 8.04550 .01310 .0
0000 5.B"1B1fO 5.01900 -.DO'l60 .00130 -.0053D 
Ilf.677 15.'tBa .611080 8.51"'10 8.011890 .00880 .00000
 5.86910 5.00690 -.00'190 .00150 -.OO2'tO 
1"1.674 30.335 .59920 7.4SJltO 8.06$SO .00080 .00000 5.85560 
5.00270 -.00150 .00120 -.00200 
llf.676 ... 5.431 .59990 6.'1'1350 8.08710 -.00650 .00000
 5.84830 4.99500 .00160 .00110 -.00290 
Ilf.6711 60.598 .59920 5.39't811 8.09960 -.01'150 .0
0000 5.83970 5.00380 .00420 .00130 -.00310 
GRADIENT .00006 ·.06823 .00009 -.00078 .00000 -.00181
 .OO05lt .00012 -.00021 .00115 
L -~-~-.----~~--- .~--------------------------~----------
~~--....,,-
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D pJ.GE 3'13 
CA2D "/lt1l1 Ql 51 ORBITER DATA lCOHCl7'tI 20 JAH 7S I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI£TRIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
269D.DDDD SO.fT. Xl1RP . IID9.DDDD IN.XO J.l.PHAC • B.DDD BETIC • 5.000 
LREF 
· 
'I7't.SIOO IN. y..." . .(lODO IN. YO ELV-IS • • DDD ELY-OB • '.DDD 
og BREF · 936. saoo IN. ZHRP 375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.DDD ..... Of .6DO SCALE • .0300 OCTAO . .000 PHI .000 
>0;1 .... ox .000 OY 10.000 I-di:i:l ~~ "'" NO. 7781 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAl,. • -1.00: ".00 A1.PHAO OZ HAC>! OX OY OCTAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CY Q.H Cst. 
~~ 10.366 -2.569 .60000 -.67920 8.78930 .Olt720 .ODOOO 9.67710 5.05610 .001t80 -.(]O&lO -.02330 10.382 .4'" .59990 -1.09610 B.199ltO .03tt50 .00000 9. 671t30 5.0"'960 .00510 -.00530 -.01910 10."tOIt 5.ltlflf .59920 -1.77530 8.79630 .02930 .00000 9.67330 5.02910 .00280 -.oolton -.01380 1::1 IO.It'iS 12.879 .60080 -2.79560 8.'B53o .027SO .00000 9.67050 5.02't9o .00030 -.00290 -.01030 
aI 1O."tB~ 27.655 .60070 -"t.85200 8.71BIf0 .01150 .00000 9.65630 5.03890 -.00160 -.00090 -.DD65D 10.507 It2.78S .60090 -6.91030 8.78230 .01070 .00000 9.65900 5.03980 -.DOISO -.00010 -.OQ\f"JO 
10.510 ItS.BIO .59970 -7 .... 7130 8.18620 .C0720 .00000 9.66000 5.0'1000 -.00120 .00030 -.OO't.lfO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0mIDO .00000 .00000 .CDODO .00000 .00000 .00000 
..... NO. 7851 0 RN/L - 3.20 GRAD lENT INTERVAL _. -1.001 'f.OO 
ALPHAO OZ HAC>! OX OY SETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CY Q.H Cst. 
1'f.7sg .421 .60000 -2.15370 8.90200 .01960 .00000 9.69950 5.01660 .00270 .00020 -.01970 
1'1.763 3.271 .6{)030 -2.53970 8.89780 .01780 .00000 9.69'1'10 5.00210 .00130 .00000 -.01'170 
1'1.765 7.611 .600ltO -3.12710 8.88370 .01750 .00000 9.68640 4.99610 -.OOIBO .00060 -.01020 
1'1.716 1'+.897 .59950 -4.11930 8.86850 .01660 .00000 9.67900 5.00080 -.GDIt60 .00130 -.00620 
1't.801 30.085 .60030 -6.19610 8.86990 .CI09O .00000 9.66900 '1.99290 -.00550 .00160 -.00170 
1".812 "'S.2'tl .SOIlSO ~8.285BO 8.B7710 .005ltO .00000 9.66320 ".99950 -.00360 .00130 -.00120 
1".B09 60.161 .60050 -10.35530 8.90350 -.00530 .00000 9.65980 ".99330 .000"t0 .001 .. 0 -.00260 
GRADIENT .00011 ~.13515 -.00Ilf7 -.OC063 .00000 -.00179 ~.00't8' -.000"t9 -.00007 .00175 
~----------------- --~~---- -----------
OA TE 0 I DEC 'P.i TAaUl..ATED SOU1CE DATA" CA2Q p- M 
-.~ 
CA20 '7It7/1 01 51 _I1ER DATA ICQH0"/51 • 20 JAN "l5 I 






lI09.0000 IN.XC A1.PHAC • a.DOO SETAe . S.OOO 
LREf 
· 
1t71t.8100 W. YKlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZtflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO £LEVON - 5.000 I1ACH .600 
SCA1.E - .0300 BETAIl . .COO PHI .COO 
OX 10.000 OT 10.000 
.... NO. "PtItJ 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAD DZ HJ.CH OX DY BETAO PHI AL ....... BETA CY ClH C9. 
10.291 ~.295 .59980 9.6021tQ 1.92asO .05400 .0orJOO 9.11810 5.02020 .03260 -.OOOte -.0C550 
10.264 -1.016 .60000 9.1'1600 1.93E2D ,03580 .00000 9.12130 5.02130 .Ofilt9D -.00550 -.01900 
10.296 3.23Lt .60090 e.~6250 1.93260 .a300a .00000 9.71870 5.02't20 .00370 -.00't5O -.01500 
IO.3E5 10.653 .60020 '7.5't0'70 7.9E'720 .oaseo .00000 9.71900 5.01130 .00130 -.00330 -.01100 
10.391 26.076 .59950 5.If£UJ30 7.9:262D .01501) .00000 9.113:90 5.00ettO -.00020 -.00130 -.00100 
10.lt2) "O.~I .60020 3. 33921? 1.93180 .00a30 .00000 9.70970 5.00110 -.00030 -.ODDIfO -.00510 
10.1.f23 't'7.3'91 .59990 2.'14250 '1.93360 .00ttOO .00000 9.702i0 5.00900 .00030 -.00010 -.DDlt60 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 
fl1JN NO. '1IfSI 0 RN/L • 3.e3 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ....00 
ALPHAO DZ lIACH OX DY BETAO PHI All'I!AW BETA CY CLH C9. 
1'1.583 -1.882 .60010 8.09210 a.CSi60 ,01710 .00000 9.7'<680 5.02630 .0_0 -.00130 -.02'190 
IIt.S7B 1.393 .59950 1.&1510 B.06130 .01580 .00000 9.74ltIO 5.01250 .00660 -.001'10 .... 01910 
1",,585 5.735 .soa'lo 7.G5370 8.0'llfOO .01390 .ODOOO 9. '7'tOIO 5.01'120 .00310 -.00050 -.OI'tlfD 
IIt.EOl la.961 .GOIPIO 6.08200 8.03060 .0111f0 .00000 9.?3't5D 5.00960 -.00010 .0DOIfO -.00930 
11t.629 2B.053 .59951) 3.91810 8.02230 .00320 .00000 9.'12120 5.00&10 -.00280 .DOIBO -.00390 
IIt.GS? ,*2.931 .600'70 1.91620 8.02110 -.00220 .00000 9.71930 1f.99980 -.00260 .00200 -.00100 
14.659 57.BI'1 .59950 -.156'10 a.Ott120 -.00950 .00000 9.71390 5.00110 -.00020 .00200 - .(JOO'tD 
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DATE 01 DEC 15 TA9L.l.AfED SOURCE DATA" CA2Q PA« 
-CAED 7't'/1 01 51 ORSlTER DATA tCON0771 eo JAN 75 -~ • 










... ' .... SHH] IN, y-
-
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 El.V-oe • 3.00D 
SRE, 
-
935.6800 IN, Z,",? 
-
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEYOH - 5.00n tII.CH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAll 
-
.000 PHI '7.500 
OX 10.000 DT .000 
RVN NO. 8791 0 RWL - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX OY SETAD PHI A1.PHAU BETA CY CLH cs. 
10.372 -2.105 .60020 10.86710 2.01610 .34580 7.50000 5.85010 -5.00500 -.01.,20 -.001'10 .01230 
10.357 1.060 .59990 10.65510 2.02110 .3ltlSO 7.50000 5.Blt920 -'1.99530 -.01'1150 • ODOlf a .Damo 
10.367 5.691 .60010 IO.31f2ltO 2.05170 • 3321fO 7.50000 5.~990 -4.99100 -.00990 .00020 .00570 
10.399 13.253 .60030 9.B2060 2.08120 .32610 1.50000 5.8lt1f50 -1t.99'760 -.OO6'fO .00010 .OO3'tO 
10.1f11 2S.2SS .60010 8.78850 2.11"'00 .31800 7.50000 5.83790 -'t .98730 .... 00250 .00030 .OOOBO 
10 .... 22 '13.330 .59990 1.15290 2.12130 .31760 1.50000 5.829'tO -".98850 -.00080 -.00020 -.00090 
10 .... 23 'IB.502 .5991tO 7.39550 2.13120 .3161JO 7.50000 5.82760 -It.9BBltO -.01)0'10 -.00020 -.0011'0 
GRADIENT .00(100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .noooa .ocooo .00000 
R1JN NO. E8QI 0 RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 ...00 
ALPHJ,Q DZ HACH OX or SETAO PHI AlPH.UI BETA CY a.H cs. 
i'l.69tf .8" .60DltO 9.54560 1.96400 .89390 7.50000 5.87&10 -It.965BO -.01&10 -.00270 .DOW! 
I't.661 ".232 .60010 9.31860 1.98550 .esBOO 7.50000 5.87720 -'t.9693D -.01390 -.00210 .00370 
1'1.662 S.ltOS .60050 9.03360 2.01180 .88290 '1.50000 5.87't"t0 -'t.98210 -.OlO"'O -.00230 .00110 
Pt.663 16.057 .S0090 8.510eo 2.03990 .BT1ID '7.50000 5.S6S0o -".99860 -.00710 -.00230 -.00130 
lit.6s8 30.S59 .59980 7.'18720 2.05910 .87070 7.50000 !5.~23o -!t.9SISO -.OD36o ·.00250 -.0030D 
14.672 ,*5.936 .59930 6."tSE80 2.06910 .B686o 7.50000 S.Btt07Q -1f.98100 - .. 00290 -.n02lf0 -.00350 
14.E83 61.178 .59910 5.39730 2.08060 .8&t00 7.50000 5.83590 - .... 98820 -.00230 -.00160 -.OO3'tO 






DATE 01 DEC i5 TAalLATED SOURCE OAJA .. CA2D PAll£ 3'i7 
CA20 7'17/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA reGNO's. I 20 JAH '"IS I 
REFERENCE. DATA PA.RAHETRIC DATA 
5R£F 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
· 
t 109.0000 IN.XO AIJ'!iAC • 8.0DO BETAe . -5.GOO 
UlEF 
· 
'I71f.BI0Q IN YtflP 
· 
• 01l0D IN.'tO ELV-IS • .000 ELv-OB • 3.000 
BIlEF 
· 
936.6800 It~. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HJ.CII .soo 
SCALE· .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
ox .000 DY .000 
R' .. m NO. 7011 0 RtUL • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
AU'H.-'\O DZ ..... CH DX DY SETAD PHI AlJ'HAW BETA CY CUi CSI. 
10.]01 -1.522 .59970 -.83310 1.09330 .39300 7.S00DO 9.69190 -5.04570 -.02530 -.ODlItO .D1Z71 
ID.32:! 1.720 .59990 -1.27100 1.13320 .313'10 7.50000 i.6il'tO -~.O't160 -.01960 -.oOOGO .00970 
10.30B Iii. all .sooso -, .951eo t .16510 .3~6IfO ?!!IODoa ;.6511'10 "~.OIf7BQ ".01370 -.00030 .00730 
IO.S~B 15.2 •• .osseo -3.12'110 1.21t'ttiO .33730 1.5COOO ;.68'f70 -5.03900 -.OQ'7ltO .00010 .oO'ttO 
10.'152 2a.5~Q .50080 - .... 9!53'O l.c9230 .327'10 7.50000 9.68130 -5.0't800 -.OD3~O .00030 .001"'0 
10 .... 85 'tl.635 .59990 -7.0Ifno 1.31351) .327Z0 7.50000 9.67630 -5.01f7l0 -.00190 .oonoo -.00030 
lU.1f9D 1f1.136 .60050 -7.52BIfO 1.3161fO .32660 7.500no 9.6"7520 -5.039't0 -.00150 .00000 -.00060 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OODOO .00000 .0000n .00000 
RUN NO. 6991 a RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
ALl'HAO DZ roACH ox DY OCTAO PHI ALPIWI BETA CY CUi CSI. 
(It .639 1.551 .60080 -e.26IS0 1.011'10 .92630 1.5000D 9.61920 -5.D5D90 -.02910 -.00090 .O~O 
1't.6't6 1f.'t'tD . 599'tO -e.65160 1.10830 .91390 7.50000 9.67710 -5.0'tB6D -. 02'f 10 -.00090 .007S0 
1't.66a 9.007 .60060 -3.26180 1.l't300 .90190 7.50000 9.67380 -5.02670 -.OIB'tO -.OODSQ .QIl59O 
IIt.679 16.752 .60000 -1J.31660 1.19110 .88790 '7.50000 9.66390 -5.05080 -.01480 -.ooosa .00310 
11f.701 ~1.550 .600"10 -6.33690 1.23600 .B7100 1.50000 9.61:1870 -5.03090 -.009't0 -.OOllO .00t60 
1 .... 713 "I6.Lt6S .60000 -8.39580 I. 261lf 0 .87320 1.50000 9.61f1f50 -5.0't7'70 -.00690 -.00120 -.IlOO10 
1~.·'22 BI.lf70 .600lfO -10.'t6660 1.2B150 .866't0 1.50000 9.63820 -5.01f71D -.OOlf9D -.00080 -.OOlltO 






DATE 01 DEC 15 TAEU.A.TED ~ DATA - CA20 PAOC 3'<8 
CA20 7't1l1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (CGNQ901 « 2Q ,JJ.N "is J 
REFERENCE DATA PIJW£TRIC DATA 
5REf a 2690.0000 sO.n. XIflP a l1D9.0000 IN.XO AI.PHAC • 1t.0OO BETAe . -!I.OOO 
LREr a 474.8100 IN. YI<!? a • DDOD IN. YO ELv-IS • .000 [LV-oa • 3.000 
~~ BREr . 936.6800 IN. Z_ . 375.0000 IN.Za ELEYON • 5.000 HACH .600 H SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI 7.500 ~cJ l:J,j Ox .000 DY 10.000 
O~ 
3.3.4 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 't.OO ~'!> RUN NO. 1911 0 RN/L • -1.001 B 
BETAO PHI ALPH.IU CY § ["ti ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETA CUi CSt. 10.5't3 .273 .59960 .693'50 11.1't360 .36720 1.50000 5.OLt270 -'1.00690 -.01000 
- .OOIItO -.00050 iJ;>l1> 10.537 3.ISLt .59930 .'t9810 11.15020 .35560 1.50000 5.84120 -'1.97990 -.00910 -.00150 -.00100 r~ 10.5'13 7.602 .60010 • I 96't0 11.16160 .36070 1.50000 5.835't0 -1t.97360 -.00780 -.00130 -.ODI"tO l]l;;1 10.&16 "t.satB .599tO -.30590 11.19100 • 352'tQ 1.50000 5.032S0 -'1.98370 -.00630 -.0007D -.00150 ~~ t;.l 10.563 30.456 .60020 -I 363't0 11.21710 .33670 1.50000 5.82120 "'1.98510 -.00290 .00010 -.00100 
10.569 '15.266 .59930 -2.38270 11.23800 .33050 7.50000 5.OI72i1 -4.98950 -.00100 .00020 -.00210 
10.573 '17.765 .60090 -2.5'5600 Il.21t380 .32880 7.50000 5.81590 -'1.99680 -.00060 .00030 -.00210 
GRADIENT -.00010 -.06781 .00229 -.00056 .00000 -.0005.2 .OO21t3 .00031 -.00003 -.00017 
R~NO. 7921 0 "NIL 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1t.0D 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI ALP!WI SETA CY CUi CSt. 
llt.693 2.086 .60000 -.37990 11.08210 .902BO 7.50000 5.87000 -'1.98910 -.02230 .00010 .00250 
tlt.S81t ... 100 .6('010 -.56200 11.09160 .90090 1.50000 5.81020 -'1.98190 -.02010 -.00070 .00200 
IIt.619 9.002 .60060 -.86020 1I.I06BO .B9'tSO 1.50000 5.86130 -'t.96&t0 -.01670 -.00110 .00010 
'1t.683 16.383 .60010 -1.3751f0 11.13310 .BBItSD 7.50000 5.85650 -'1.99530 -.01300 -.00110 -.OOOSO 
1'1.691 31.'t'i3 .59920 -2.'t12Io 11.16180 .01000 1.50000 5.83990 -'t.99210 .... 00190 .... 00090 -.00160 
-1'f.69'i 'f6.562 .599't0 -3.'t51'10 It .18970 .86380 7.50000 5.829tt0 -'1.99250 -.00530 -.00100 -.00220 
Pt.693 61.369 .59950 -It .'t1S80 11.20710 .85510 1.50000 5.e21t30 -'1.99120 -.a026a -.00100 -.00260 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oaooo .00000 .00000 .oaooo .oooao .00000 
L 
----.. ------.. -
- ---- --.- -
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAED PACE 35Q 
.. ~ 
C420 "'7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (CGHD811 ( CO .MIl 7!i 










"'If.SIOO IN. n"'" 
· 
,DODO IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
""'" · 
936.6BOO IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE .. .0300 BETA!) . ,DO~ PHI • "1.500 
OX 10.000 oy 10.000 
RUN NO. 7521 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.CO 
A1.PHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI AlPHAH BETA CY CUI CSl 
IO.31f6 -1.602 .60090 IO.BIfSSO 11.99'tBO .31630 7.50000 5.B5lflfO -~.97960 -.011.0 -.001~0 .OOICO 
10.3\15 1.482 .60060 10.63530 12.000BD .37550 7.50000 5.85620 -It.SBOtO -.01070 -.001"0 .OO~O 
10.35." 5.906 .60020 10.3329D 12.01''130 .37080 7.50aoo 5.85220 - .... 98920 .... 00890 .... ODt30 -.00030 
10.381 13.3lB .60050 9.81780 12.03110 .36550 '1.50000 5.8lfB70 -'t.GG360 -.00710 -.oeoeo -.00100 
10 .... 03 2S.S1fS .60020 8.76lf20 12.06720 .35160 7.500CUJ 5.BlfIBO -1f.S3350 -.003'10 .00010 -.00160 
10.'112 '13.525 .599ttO 7.73690 12.08630 .3\t1fSO ?50000 5.83800 -1f.9907D -.00150 .00030 -.C[121Q 
10.ltl5 1f7.221 .60020 7.48LtGO 12.08190 .31I21tO 7.50000 5.9325.0 "1f.BB2'tO .... 00110 .00050 -.00210 
ORAD lENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. ,~" 0 RN/L • J.2~ ORADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 If.CO 
AlPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPHAH SE:TA CY ClN CSl. 
IIt.60B -.alto .60090 9.6"110 11.90700 .9.390 7.50000 5.B16~0 -'.91970 -.0i!'t~0 .ODoao .003i!ll 
1".598 •. 7« .60030 9.'+38"0 11.921'10 .92500 7.50000 5.97630 -'I.9B89n .... 02190 -.00060 .00<70 
1'1-.593 "1."tBD .60030 9.11160 11.93390 .92030 7.50000 5.81390 .It.9B310 -.019'10 .... 00100 .ooeso 
11f.59B 1'I.S02 .60090 a.G23ED 11.95GG0 .91230 7.~OOOO 5.86660 -'t.995Lt0 -.01580 .... 00100 .DOUD 
IIf.613 29.687 .60000 7.5i1f8D 12.00060 ,89630 7.50000 5.85700 -5.00190 -.00870 -.00090 -.00190 
IIt.SI7 lilt.72S .59950 6.53810 12.02150 • 88B1tO 7.50000 5.84550 -If.99\tlO -.00580 -.00080 ... 00250 
11f.621 59.760 .60020 5.50180 12.03780 ,881 ... 0 7.~OOOD 5.83640 -'1.99030 ".00380 -.00050 -.OO26D 
CiRAOIENT -.00020 ".069't ... .00486 .00037 .00000 ".00003 .... 00311 .0DOBlt -.000'17 -.00017 
L 
-----.. ----~----
--. ~- ~ -~--
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PACE lSI 
CAilO ??II 01 51 ORBITER DATA ICOHOBiI 20 JAH "I!! 1 
REFERENCE OAt. PAIW'£TR1C DATA 
SRE' 
· 
2690.0000 sa .FT • XI1IlP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AL1'HAC • 8.000 SETAC . "'.ODG 
LRE' 
· 
it1lf.B100 IN. YHil? 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-18 • .000 ELV-ce. • 3.000 
BREF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHll? 
· 
315.0000 IN.lO ElEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • 1.500 
ox .000 DY 10.000 
_NO. 1981 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 it.DO 
ALPHAD DZ HACH ox DY OCTAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CY CLH eSL 
10.3ltl -.270 .60010 -1.00870 11.l't910 .35100 1.50000 9.65950 -It.9aS70 -.005't0 -.00310 .00060 
1O.1f86 .652 .59920 -1.21IltO 11.llt280 .3TI10 1.50000 9.65910 -'+.98610 -.005'10 -.00320 .00010 
10.365 3.053 .59990 -1".1f5'750 11.15010 .36160 7.500DO 9.65670 -It.919ID -.00&10 -.00310 -.OOOltO 
10.389 1.539 .59900 -2.06BI0 11.16310 .36060 1.50000 9.65160 -'t.99B30 -.00650 -.00290 -.00120 
10."27 .... 81t9 .60020 -3.06390 11.18630 .35350 7.50000 9.65't'tO - .... 99010 -.00580 -.00180 -.00160 
10."99 30.101t .59910 -5.16390 11.23050 .3't070 7.50000 9.6't830 -It.98980 -.00310 -.00060 -.00el0 
10.519 'i1f.1&t .60050 -1.11850 11.25610 .333110 1.50000 9.61f510 -'I.98TIO -.00110 -.00020 -.00230 
10.519 41.323 .60030 -1.52920 11.25990 .33110 1.50000 9.6lt2'70 -'1.98130 -.00160 .00010 -.00230 
GRADIENT -.00013 -.12851 .00090 -.00019 -.IlOOOD -.00092 .00217 -.00032 .00001 -.00033 
RUN NO. 1971 0 RH/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 "t.OO 
ALFHAO DZ HACH ox OY 6ETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CY CLH C5L 
1'f.589 1.523 .5991f0 -2.24660 11.09710 .901f90 1.50000 9.692"tO -'1.98190 -.01600 -.00220 -.00100 
11f.59a If ,729 .60080 -2.68110 It .10310 .90lt10 7.50000 9.68750 -'1.98930 -.01610 -.00200 -.00190 
1'1.608 9139 .60080 -3.22950 11.10210 .90100 1.50000 9.68610 -'1.91690 -.01750 -.00090 -.00070 
11f.631 16.~~11f .599BO -'1.26990 11.12110 .89130 1.50000 9.61900 -'1.99560 -.01560 -.OOINO .00000 
lit.668 31.0'13 .59930 -6.2BltOO 11.17200 .81510 1.50000 9.66570 -1f.99090 .... 01150 -.00010 .DODltO -
lit .687 'i6.253 .60030 -8.38190 II.a0280 .86730 1.50000 9.6581f0 -1f.98910 -.00840 -.00020 .00000 
11f.69S 61.36't .60050 -10."6'720 11.22980 .85990 1.50000 9.611990 -'t.9811t0 -.DOIf9D -.00050 -.00120 





CATE 01 DEC 15 TJ.9ULATEO SOU1CE DATA - CA20 
CA20 71f"1 01 SI 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREf • c590.0000 sa.FT. 
LRE~ ~7~.eI00 IN. 
6REr • 936.6900 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 























































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
CJ.20 '1f?/I 01 51 ORSITER OATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SIlE, 0 2690,0000 sa.fT. .X>VlP 0 1109.0000 IN.xa AU'HAC 0 
lRE, 0 'tilt.BIOD IN. YI1Rl' 0 .0000 IN. YO £lv-lB· 
aRE, 0 936.6900 IN. ZI1R? 0 375.0000 IN.20 ELEVON • 
SCALE· .0300 BErAO 0 
ox 
""" NO. 7051 0 RN/L • 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. - -1.001 't.DD 
AlPHAD DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI Al ......... BETA 
IC.lf77 -.781 .59990 .'7BISO .llliOO .335ItD 7.50000 5.9't610 -.OO7'tO 
10.'170 1.'+31 .50D20 .e290O .11610 .334-70 7.50000 5.9'1350 -.00560 
10.1f66 6.10S .59930 .30370 .12250 .33340 7.50000 5.93&10 -.D0330 
10."72 13.569 .soooo -.21540 .13300 .331'10 7.50000 5.92780 -.00960 
ID.'t85 28.308 .59960 -1.25130 .14890 .32590 7.50000 S.91B8D -.00t90 
ID.4M 43.532 .59550 '2.31820 .15620 .32600 "1.50000 5.90860 -.00070 
10 .... 90 47.201 • 599'tO -2.58010 .15820 .32490 7.50000 5.90960 -.00060 
GRADIENT .0DOllt -.06913 .00095 -.00032 .00000 -.00118 .00081 
RIJN NO. 7041 0 RU/L • 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
ALPHAO DZ MA.CH OX DY SETAD PHI AlI'HAll BETA 
15.435 B.'t4S .59970 -.69570 .16150 .9760D "1.50000 5.86270 .... 00920 
15.428 9.3DIt .59980 -.89700 .16320 .97380 "1.50000 5.95980 -.OI'titO 
'S.lt23 12.875 .59950 -1.14210 .1&t20 .97360 "1.50000 5.BS'31tO -.01150 
IS.cftZ 20.&tD .59920 -1.67000 .17050 .95990 '7.50000 5.83730 -.OO31t0 
15.'t15 36.108 .50000 -2.72220 .18'780 .96590 7.50000 5.81930 -.00920 
IS.ltl't 50.653 ,59910 -3.'71920 .19180 .96360 '7.50000 5.80820 -.000911 
1'i.SOO 60.670 .60080 -1f.5"'030 .205'70 .84990 '7.50000 5.91280 .00130 
15 .... 13 65.386 .59960 - .... 73040 .20530 .95590 7.50000 5.80070 -.aOOLfO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooeoo .00000 .00000 .00000 
'--'-
PAGE 3S3 
lCGHOB'tl ao JAN "l'5 I 
PJJWETRIC llA.T,\ 
&f.. DOD BETAe 0 .000 
.000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
5.000 I1ACH .600 
.000 PHI ".500 
.000 DY .000 
CY ClN = 
-.00370 -.00130 .00068 
-.DOIfOO -.00100 .00060 
-.00360 -.00090 .00030 
-.00330 -.COOBO .00000 
-.00220 -.00020 -.00070 
-.00180 -.00030 -.DOf5Q 
-.00180 -.00020 -.00160 
-.OOOPt .0001'" -.00000 
CV ClN = 
-.00870 -.oo2'tO -.0008G 
-.00870 ..... 00220 -.OODSQ 
-.00970 -.00210 ..... 000'70 
-.00800 -.OOIBO -.00100 
-.011660 -.00160 -.001'70 
-.00610 -.OOlltO -.00190 
-.001f50 -.00110 -.00210 
-.00450 -.00090 -.00230 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
-.?L--
DATE 01 DEC "15 TABUL.ATED SCIl.fiCE DATA - CA20 PNi£ 3S't 
._-----
CAE" "lIt7/l 01 51 ORBITER DATA CCCl>lOS5' C2Q....JAH75 • 
fiEFERENCE OATA PARIJ£mlC DATA 
SR£F . 2690.0000 SO.fT. xt'i1P . 1109.00DO IN.XO ALf'ICAC • 't.nno (£T": • .000 
LREF 0 1t7!.t.8101) IN. y- o .ceao m.vo ELv-1S • .000 ELV-OB • l.oail 
eREF 0 935.6900 IN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 ttACH .600 
SCALf: .. .0300 SETAO 0 .000 PHI 7.500 
ox lo.ono DY .000 
RUN NO. 6861 0 RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1. 001 !t.oa 
AL.FHAO DZ ttACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW SETA CY Q.H C5L 
10.398 -1.550 .59990 10.836BO .08910 .32620 7.50000 5.86960 .OOE20 -.{J0300 -.00100 .00130 
10.383 1.373 .59990 10.63990 .09070 .32610 7.50000 5.eseao .00850 -.00350 -.00080 .001CO 
10.!BI 5.899 .59950 10.:13220 .09170 .32520 7.50000 5.85370 .01110 -.00320 -.00070 .OOCEO 
10.388 13.27 .. .59930 9.82720 .10370 • 321t80 7.50000 5.65710 .01310 -.00330 -.00050 .DOaltO 
10.'107 28.2'13 .'=9950 8.19640 .11890 .31960 7.50000 S.m610 .02070 -.00200 -.00010 -.OOIl'tO 
10.420 43.578 .60000 7.13890 .13010 .31980 7.50000 5.83970 .01"20 -.00150 -.00020 -.00130 
10.422 1f8.'t5B .599\10 7.'fOOaO .13490 .31810 7.50000 5.83900 .OI~ID -.GOS9O -.0002D -.00170 
~AOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 
RUN NO. 6851 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 It.OD 
ALPHAO Dl ttACH OX DY SETAD PHI ALPHAW BETA CY Q.H C5I. 
14.697 1.100 .599LfO 9.54250 .13260 .B7920 7.50000 5.89750 -.00300 -.OOBIO -.00220 -.00020 
1'i.ESlt ... 350 .60080 9.32210 .13590 .87860 7.50000 5.89530 -.00170 -.00B't0 -.00190 -.OOOCO 
1't.67B 8.S!t9 .eDoSD 9.02890 .13120 .87880 7.50000 5.88960 ."1030 ".oosao -.ocalo -.00050 
1't.673 16.191 .59930 8.510S0 .15310 .87710 7.50000 5.87BlD .dOIt?a -.00590 -.002'<0 -.0023.3 
IIf.676 31.096 .60050 7.48510 .17a1tO .87330 7,50000 5.86330 .03510 -,OO~O -.00260 -.00310 
ILf.EB't 'fS.159 .60080 6.'fIfOOO .16110 .87350 7.50000 5.85290 .01390 -.001f70 .... 00210 -.00310 
Itt.EB5 61.197 .5999D 5.39690 .18no .e5570 7.50000 5.8lt650 .01't30 -.00290 -.00150 -.00350 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOQOO .00000 .oonoo .0000.0 .00000 .00000 .DOOOO .00000 
-~'-~-
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 355 
C020 747/1 01 SI ORBITER OATA <CONOOOI , 20 .JAN 75 • 
REFERENCE DATA. PARAMETRIa; ::!AlA 
SREf a 2690.0000 SO.FT. ,.... a 1109.0000 IN.Xa AU'HAC a B.OOO BElli: a .000 
LREf a 't7li.BIOO IN. V,"", a .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oB • 3.000 
~t@ BREf a 936.6800 IN. Z_ a 375.0000 IN.Za ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
..... 
SCALE· .0300 SETAD a .000 PHI a 7.5()O 
;g~ OX .000 DY a .OOD fi5g; "'"' NO. 7021 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".GO 
§'" ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PHI ALPIfAH OCr. CY CUI C5l. 10.331 -1.338 .59930 -.&tl2D .06700 .33000 1.50000 9. 69'i80 -.00030 -.00380 -.00050 .00300 !! ID.3liO 1.1liO .60000 -1.25560 .01150 .33130 7.50000 9.69390 -.OOOIfO -.00440 -.aoolfo .OO3'iD 10.363 6.289 .60010 -1.97580 .08110 .33280 7.50000 9.68910 -.00010 -.OOlfIO -.00060 .00290 10.396 13.806 .60030 -2.901t9D .09630 .33230 7.50000 9.68730 .00010 -.00410 -.aoolfo .00190 10.462 28.633 .60060 -'t.95IBD .12610 .32950 7.50000 9.68090 .00960 -.002'10 -.D0020 .00030 
IO.lfB5 '13.'186 .600liO -7.00390 .1'11'10 .33000 7.50000 9.67620 .00150 -.00200 -.00030 -.00070 
10.489 "7.08S .59950 -7.501i0 .11f3liO .32BID 7.50000 9.61300 .00920 -.00170 -.00010 -.00100 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUHNO. 1031 0 RN/l • 3 •• 0 GRADIENT UiTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAQ PHI ALPIfAH OCTA CY a.N CSt. 
1'1.513 1.005 .60000 -2.17580 .IIOSO .86690 1.50000 9.12"00 -.01250 -.DU30 -.00130 .D029D 
1'1.522 .... 003 .59980 -2.59520 .11270 .86730 7.50000 9.71980 -.00330 -.Dll"O -.00110 .00260 
1 .... 535 8.390 ,60090 -3.18350 .12190 .86560 7.50000 9.71600 -.001'10 -.OIUO -.00090 .00220 
1'1.550 15.8It2 .59970 -4.20120 .13390 .86250 7.50000 9.10760 -.OOOItO -.01120 -.DOOlfO .00230 
15.38'1 35.'110 .59990 -6.~"!850 .15790 .9Slt30 1.50000 9.69510 .00020 -.00960 -.00060 .00200 
15.397 50.,40 .60030 -9.05870 .17100 .96lt20 7.50000 9.68670 .0OIItD -.00&10 -.00100 .oooao 
15.39B 65.24" .60010 -11.07li30 .19330 .95630 7.50000 9.68350 .,,-:'140 -.00570 -.00010 -.00060 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-------~--
DATE 01 OO:C '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 ?~?/I 01 91 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr • E69o.oDOO SO.FT. XHRP. IIOg.OOOO IN.xa 
LREr • lt7~.BIOO IN. YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 













































































































































































<COIiOS7' 2i1 .u.H?5 • 
PJJlAtETRIC DATI. 






































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO p= 35"J 
--~ CA20 7it7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA. 'CGliOB81 I 20 JAN 7'5 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAHETRIC OATA. 
SREF 
· 
2690.0001) so.n. X/1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO IJ.P!IAC • 't.000 BETAe . .QOO 
LR£F 
· 
,,7'f.aIOO IN. lffiP 
· 






315.0000 IN.ZO £LEVON • 5.000 II.<CH .600 
SCALE· .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI 1.500 
ox .000 OY 10.000 
"'" NO. 7S01 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '+.00 
ALPHAO OZ II.<CH ox OY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA. CY CLH C5L 
IO.!!555 ."", .eOOBO .71130 10.12070 .3!!5250 7.50000 5.8'1990 .00050 -.00120 -.002'70 -.OOS?a 
IO.5lt9 3.398 .59950 .'t952D 10.11910 .35390 7.50000 5.6'+950 -.00680 -.00230 -.00250 -.OQli90 
10.551 7.733 .60010 .20180 10.11940 .353'+0 7.50000 5.8tt070 .00080 -.00260 -.00230 -.OQlt30 
10.556 15."01 .60060 -.31960 10.12150 .35020 7.50000 5.83350 -.00960 -.00320 -.00160 -.OD3'tD 
10.567 '30.165 .60090 -1.32S90 10. (lt530 .33860 7.50000 5.82300 .0DLfIO -.00200 -.DOOItO -.00290 
10.572 "5.,+58 .59920 -2.38060 10.15660 .33ltOO 7.50000 5.81600 .00Lf5D -.00130 -.00010 -.00250 
10.5"'13 .. '.167 .59S9O -2.5"180 10.161'10 .33220 7.50000 5.81130 -.00320 -.00120 .00010 -.OC250 
GRADIENT -.OoOLfI -.06873 -.00051 .000Lfl .00000 -.00013 -.00232 -.00035 .00006 .00025 
RUN NO. 7931 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 '1.00 
IJ.P!IAO OZ II.<CH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPtWI SETA CY CLH C5L 
Itt.705 1 .• 935 .60000 -.34990 10.1'+030 .88850 7.50000 5.66510 -.00100 -.01'110 -.00070 -.00190 
14.705 4.190 .59970 -.51t980 10.llt1OD .88850 7.50000 5.86030 -.00760 -.01320 -.00130 -.00120 
Itt.69t1 B.916 .599S0 -.83550 10.1"2'10 .8B120 7.50000 5.85610 -.00950 -.01310 -.001'10 -.00050 
(It. 687 J6.311 .59920 -1.3"730 10.15561) .881'10 7.50000 5.8't520 -.00660 -.01090 -.00150 -.00110 
14.692 31.267 .60010 -2.36150 10.18Sr,Q .87110 7.50000 5.82820 -.01'120 -.00720 -.001"0 -.00230 
l1i.697 46.51f7 .59960 -3.'t17Bo to.19sno .86680 7.50000 5.81760 -.01260 -.0059[1 -.00120 -.00230 
14.696 61.277 .599't0 -It .42800 10.21030 .85990 1.50000 5.80170 -.00330 -.00380 -.00110 -.00270 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00'00· .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
l~ 
DATE 01 DEC 715 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 p-
-CA20 7lt7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (CONOS9) , aQ ,JAN '15 
--------
REfERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC OATA 
5REf 0 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHR;> 0 1109.0000 IN.Xa Al.PHAC 0 ....000 8ETAC 0 • ODD 
LREF 0 1t71t.8100 IN. Yt1RP 0 .0000 IN. YO ELV-Ie • .000 nv-oa - 3.000 
eREF 0 935.6800 IN. Zl1RP 0 375.DOOD IN.2O ELEVON • 5.000 HAtH .600 
SCALE • .03110 8:::TAO 0 .000 PHI 1.500 
ox 10.000 DY 10.000 
.... NO. 'Ptal a MIL - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
ALPIiAO DZ ..... CH ox DY BETAD PHI AtI'HAll BETA CY CLH C5I. 
10.na -1.632 .60020 111.85360 10.091'10 .36610 7.50000 5.BSB8Q .00020 -.00310 -.00220 -.00"'90 
10.387 1.66,* .SODIO 10.625S0 IO.0891fO ,36~O 7,50000 5.85350 .008=0 -,ODJltD -.OO2'fO -.OOIt2Q 
IO.391J 6.26Lt .60010 10.30650 10.09,00 .3'7000 1.50000 5.85-~0 .OOO?O -.n039n -.00230 -.00300 
10.'102 13.315 .60060 9.82330 10.10030 .36640 7.50000 5.8It130 -.001"10 -.00430 -.00t60 -.00320 
10.'123 28.632 .60090 8.7'7'710 10.11670 ,35660 ?!inooo 5.83630 .U039n -.00320 -.00050 -.00270 
10.43't l~3.683 .60070 7,73850 10.12950 .31t900 7.50000 5.B2970 .01160 -.00170 .00010 -.Or)26D 
10 .... 31 't7.36't .60030 7.'18270 10.1331t0 .34760 7.50000 5.83090 .01190 -.00t20 .00010 -.00260 
GRADIENT .OOODO .00000 .aoooo .OODOD .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo .COOOD 
_NO. 7511 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -I.DIU 't.OD 
ALP}-'..AO DZ HACH ox DY BETAQ PHI AtI'HAll SETA CY CLH C5I. 
. , 
1"1.603 -.2'<0 .59950 9.65580 10,10520 .91100 1.50000 5.88620 .00130 -.01510 -.00020 -.OO3'tD ~) 
1'-t.555 2.&18 .599'10 9.45510 10.10780 .91230 7.S0000 5.89670 .00110 -.01't't0 -.00110 -.OD21tl 
Jlt.59S 7.191 .59~O 9. I't070 10.11050 .91150 7.5i}::'00 5.88310 -.00120 -.01'110 -.00t20 -.0015D -~ 
14.595 t4,612 .59970 8.6350D 10.12720 .90760 7.50000 5.87400 -,01'180 -.01270 -.001'10 -.001 to 
14.603 29.756 .599ItO 7.58'100 10.15000 .89650 7.S0000 5.85730 .00120 -.00780 -.00150 -.00300 
14.611 "Lt.626 .59900 6.55800 10. 1705D .89130 7.50000 5.8'iSIO -.00560 -.00510 -.00160 -.c03'7n 
.... 611 59.69't .59980 5.515?0 IO,186'tO ,88330 7.50000 5.83880 -.00310 -.00290 -.00130 -.00360 






OATE 01 DEC 15 TABUJ,.TED SCUlCE OArA - CA20 




2690.0000 5Q.FT. X_ 
-
1109.0000 IN.XO A!.PHAC -
LREF . 't11f.8100 IN. yeil? . .0000 IN. YO ELV-18 • 
BREF . 936.6800 IN. Z,,"P 
-
315.0000 IN.10 ELEVON • 
SCALE· .0300 SETAD . 
OX 
RUN NO. .7991 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAD PHI ALP!WI BETA 
10.351 -.035 .60030 -1.02'160 10.11350 • 327BO 1.50000 9.66040 .01350 
10.375 3.161 .59960 -1 .... 5630 10.10060 .33860 1.50000 9.65910 .00'1BO 
LD.396 1 .... 97 .60020 -2.0"560 10.09530 .3'1380 7.50000 9.65930 .00230 
10.'135 14.798 .60010 -3.04220 10.09790 .3,,630 1.50000 9.65560 .00100 
ID.'t9't 29.812 .59910 -5.10530 10.11650 .3"030 7.50000 9.6'1940 .01370 
10.51B 45.359 .59950 -7.2tt650 10.13900 • 331t20 7.50000 9.6"690 .00130 
10.522 't7.338 .60020 -7.51750 10.1'1290 .33230 7.50000 9.64400 .00760 
GRADIENT -.00022 -.13509 -.00,,04 .0033B .00000 -.000"1 - •. 00212 
RUN NO. 7961 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.DO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY SETAe PHI At.PHA.~ BETA 
1't.591t 1.ItBI .59950 -2.22770 10.1'1310 .87,,80 7.50000 9.69560 -.00300 
1't.60a 1t.5'+9 .59900 -2.6""20 10.13000 .8Bll0 7.50000 9.69010 -.00590 
1't.617 8.651 .59930 -3.20750 10.11860 .88520 7.50000 9.68190 -.00250 
1't,6lt2 16.518 .59980 -".27940 10.123,,0 .B9'tOO 1.50000 9.61930 .00160 
1't.61' 31.266 .59990 -6.30190 10.1'1910 .87"'10 7.50000 9.66690 -.00210 
1'1.681 't6.161 .60010 -8.35180 10.171DO • 868S0 1.50000 9.65650 -.00210 
I't.696 61.030 .60020 -10.'t0650 10.19280 .8S220 7.50000 9.65050 .00150 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
------.r--
pJ.!)£ 358 





.000 ELV-ce .. 3.000 
5.000 I<ACH ,600 
.000 PH, i.500 
.000 DY 10.000 
CY Cl.H CSt. 
.00650 -.00330 -.00600 
.00300 -.003'+0 -.00510 
.000'10 -.00300 -.00'1"0 
-.00170 -.002'10 -.00360 ---
-.OO2'tO -.00090 -.00290 
-.00170 -.00030 -.00270 
-.00130 -.OD02D -.00260 
-.00110 -.00003 .DOO2B 
CY Cl.H CSt. 
-.00530 -.00170 -.00610 
-.00950 -.00150 -.OO't30 
-.01110 -.00110 -.00280 
-.01210 -.00060 -.00160 
-.01070 -.D0030 .Dnooo 
-.QOBBD -.00020 .ODOOO 
-.00560 -.00050 -.00110 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TASU.ATED SOlfH:£ DATA - CAE'O 
PAOE 3GO 














.0000 IN. YO ELY-Ie· .000 ay-oa • 3.000 
BREF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
TIS, 0000 IN,ZO £LEVON • 5.000 HACH 
.soo 
SCAL.E • .0300 
BETAD . .ooa PHI 7.500 
ax 10.000 DY iO.oOO 
RLNNO. 1lt91 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.Do 
A1..PHAO oz ..... CH ox DY BETM> PHI ALPH
AW BETA CY a.H CSL 
1O.i?11 -2.473 .60010 9.37070 10.09tl90 .34320 
7.50000 9.73310 .001t10 .oosso -.OO2'tO -.00560 
10.231 .G81t .599110 8.93780 10.09320 .352'10 7.50000 9.732
20 .00470 .00280 -.OtJ27D -.DOtt60 
10.254 5.1'10 .59950 8.321'10 10.01530 .36020 1.
50000 9.130SD .00260 -.00020 -.00260 -.00380 
10.2SIt 12.13Lf .59930 7.a8040 10.01600 .36200 7.
50000 9.72830 .001t0 -.00260 -.00210 -.00320 
10.350 27.619 .59950 5.20360 10.09700 .35550 7.50000
 9.72610 .00560 -.Q02'iO -.00000 -.00260 
10.390 42.827 .59310 3.09't10 10.11410 .35150 7.5
00DO 9.11980 .00560 -.00190 -.00020 -.00260 
10.396 '11.821 .60050 c::.396"10 10.122"10 • 31t830 1.5
0000 9.12100 .00690 -.0012D .00000 -.O!l260 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
fllRI NO. 1501 a RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO oz ..... CH ox OY SETAO PHI ALPH
All BETA cy a.H CSL 
14.'158 -1.8'15 .59970 8.15120 10.11'780 .89550 7.50000
 9.15910 .002'tu -.00310 -.OIll!ID -.OcrJ'ltO 
IIt .... 68 1.617 .59960 1.67690 IO.Ul'7liO .90290 1.5
0000 9.15810 .00250 -.00650 -.D02'iO -.00590 
1'I.4S7 6.361 .60050 1.02150 10.09550 .90700 7.5
0000 9.15520 .01360 -.00930 -.00210 -.OO'tltD 
14.511 13.913 .60060 5.91980 10.09910 .90650 1.5
0000 9.7tt100 .00160 -.01150 -.DOUO -.00350 
1 .... 559 2B.1ttO .SOOIO 3.935S0 10.12300 .B9580 1.
50000 9.73940 .00310 -.01060 -.00020 -.00150 
1'1.582 41. 006 .599'70 2.22'730 10.13620 .89210 ?S
OIlOO 9.73390 -.00330 -.01020 .00010 -.00050 
1'1.586 '12.471 .60050 2.02840 10.13900 .89110 7.
50000 ~.72820 -.00310 -.01000 .00020 -.00030 
I't .595 58.866 .59920 -.28060 10. 1631t0 .8Be40 7.50000
 9.·~2500 -.00120 -.00690 .00020 -.00020 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 





_0_ ... _ 
DATE 01 DEC 7a T~ATEO SOURCE DATA - CAeo PAOC 3111 
CAe. 1it7/1 01 51 ORBITER OUA 'CCiHOaaJ ( 20 .JAH 75 
RErERENCE DATA PAfUU1ETR1C ~!A 
SREF 
-
2690.0000 SO.H. X_ 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • it.OOO IlETJ.C . 5.000 
LREF . it11t.B100 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREr . 936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 t1ACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
ox .000 OY 10.ODa 
RUN NO. 7B91 0 RN/L • 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.DO 
~~ ALPHAD OZ HACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPHAH OCTA CY CUi CSt. I-;;i~ 10.577 -.150 .599S0 .12100 9.96510 .36680 7.50000 S.Blt990 98950 .00050 -.00100 -.OI2S0 
g~ 10.565 3.389 .60030 .li81S0 9.96960 .36070 7.50000 5.B't670 ,9a640 -.OOOliD -.00380 -.00950 10.56" '1.766 .60060 .IB390 8.97340 .35770 7.50000 5.83930 If.9S5S0 -.00090 -.00330 -.00750 ~E 10.561 15.513 .59S50 -.3tteIO 8.97980 .35300 7.50000 5.83ttitO it.96720 -.00220 -.00230 -.00550 10.569 30.037 .59900 -1.33700 8.99030 .34320 1.50000 5.82300 it. 979S0 .... 00210 -.00090 -.OOlOO !=:I~ IO.571J ItS.2ltl .60010 -e.37860 9.00110 .33720 1.50000 5.81S30 it.991'10 -.00180 -.00030 .... 00300 §: 10.S71t 47.768 .59970 -2.55580 9.00290 .33650 7.50000 5.91790 it.98180 .... 001'10 -.00020 -.003Da GRADIENT .0aOllf -.06761f .00127 -.00172 -.onooo -.00090 -.00059 -.00025 .oooes .00093 RUN NO. 79't1 0 IlWL • 3.31 GRAD 1 ENT I NTERV At. • -1.001 't.DO 
Al.PHAO OZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHAH OCTA CY CUi C5L 
I'-1.'71J1 1.968 .59930 -.3?1t30 9.07530 .89280 7.50000 5.86070 5.00lf20 .... 01040 -.00150 -.OOSIO 
1'1.723 If.53a .59980 -.55020 9.07210 .89060 ".50000 5.85950 5.Daaeo .... 01130 -.00150 -.00600 
1't.712 8.866 .60060 -.85330 9.07150 .8B9BO 7.50000 5.85570 5.01510 .... OllBO -.00170 -.OOl'iQ 
I'f.101 16.60't .59970 -1.37350 9.08220 .BBli8D 7.50000 5.B1J130 5.00370 .... 01110 .... 00170 -.00180 
IIf.695 31.3lfS .60060 -e.38170 9.10610 .871J90 7.50000 5.82510 5.00290 -.00790 -.OOISO .... 00270 
Itt.699 "'S.685 .59910 -3.'+3760 9.11960 .8691tO ".50000 5.81'+80 't.995IfD .... 00650 .... 00130. .... 00260 
11f.69B 61.405 .SOOIO - .... ItSIOO 9.13090 .86330 1.50000 5.80150 5.0Dlf90 .... OOlf80 -.OIUIO .... 00250 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 




DATE 01 ore 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
C,",. "l1t?JI 01 SI ORBITER DATA 
REFERENCE OAT A 
5REf 
· 
e690.0000 SQ.fT. XMRP . 1109.0000 IN.XO AlPHAC • 
LREF 
· 
't'Pt.aIOD IN. y- .0000 IN. YO ELY-IS· 
aRE, 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ . 315.0000 IN.ZO £LEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . 
ox 
RUN NO. 8001 0 RH/L • 3.29 GRADIENT tNTffiVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO DZ HIoCH Ox DY SETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA 
Ul.3a3 -.121 .!S993D -1.02330 S.5US10 .3""720 '7.50000 9.65560 If. 99'-150 
IO.39Lf 3.280 .59930 -1."8700 8.91930 .31f590 7.50000 9.65130 1f.99I'iD 
10.'108 ".350 .60n60 -2.03100 9.91600 .31flt70 7.50000 9.6531fO 5.00'170 
1O.'t:ltB IS.1f15 ,59950 -3.1't2S0 a.91LteD .31t610 1.50000 9.65~O 'i.99'ttD 
10.505 30.092 ,60000 -5.16010 8.92880 .3lI150 1.50000 9.6".660 5.00160 
10.523 It5.30S .59990 -'1.25270 e.9't660 • 33':1""tf0 1.500aO 9.6lt150 It.9B'71tD 
10.526 "'7.357 .60070 -7.53260 8.9't18D • 331t80 7.50000 9.6381t0 It.99510 
GRADIENT .00000 -.13632 .00018 -.00038 .00000 .00021 -.00091 
RIJN NO. 7951 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.DO 
ALPKAO DZ I1ACH Ox DY BETAO PHI ALPHAU SETA 
1'1.609 1.223 .59980 -2.21010 9.06050 .87620 '7.50000 9.69330 't.97390 
IIt.SOIt It.295 .GOOIO -a.62S3D 9.01t320 .87180 i.50000 9.69930 't.986>.tO 
llt.610 9.099 .60030 -3.2'1910 9.02810 .88110 1.50000 9.68390 .... 991Bo 
IIt.633 IS .... 2lf .59900 -'1.219'10 9.03250 .BB090 1.50000 9.61580 "1.99360 
1"1.613 31.163 .60010 -6.30030 9.04260 .87580 '1.50000 9.66440 "1.99120 
IIt.6SS lt6.448 .59990 -8.~0360 9.06230 .8'10ttO 7.50000 9.653tt0 ~.9T190 
1~.6ga 61.101 .60050 -IO.~3360 9.08130 .8S590 7.500DO 9.6'+950 if.SBSSO 
GRADIENT .00000 .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
--"---
PAGE J63 
«:"NOS'l1 (20.Jm15 , 
PIJUJ£TRIC DATA 
8.000 EETAC . S.OG;. 
.ODO ELV-DB • 3.000 
5.060 HIoCH .600 
.000 PHI 7.500 
.000 Dr lO.OOO 
CY CUI CSt. 
.00690 -.00550 -.Dl;D0 
.00510 -.Cl0tt9D -.DIDaD 
.00330 -.DDIfIO -.OOBoO 
-.00030 -.00290 -.00550 
-.00110 -.00120 -.00370 
-.a01iO -.OOD6D -.00310 
-.00150 -.00O't0 -.00290 
-.00053 .0001B .00091 
---
CY CUI CSt. 
-.00090 -.00290 -.01250 
-.ODltSO -.002l0 -.OOB'iD 
-.00880 -.001'10 -.OOSOO 
-.00990 -.DIHOO -.00310 
-.01070 -.0001t0 -.tlDQI.iO 
-.OOStto -.00030 -.cootO 
-.00630 -.00070 -.001'10 
.0aoDO .00000 .DOOOD 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABUJ.TED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAO£ 3&t 
e .. o 1'1t7/1 01 SI ()RS ITER OJ. T A ,CGN095, , 20 ...u.H ?S , -~-
REfERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
-
2690.0000 SO.fT. XHAP 
-





'f1'lt.8100 IN. lffiP 
-
.0000 IN.YO ELY-IS. .ona ELV-OO • 3.000 
SREF 
-
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
-
375.0000 IN.20 ELEVOH • 5.000 HAC!! .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD 
-
.000 PHI 7.'511Q 
-OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
Ill-" NO. 1'571 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 It.CO 
ALPHAO DZ HAC!! DX DY BETAO PHI ALI'H1J< SETA ey CLH = 10.2.29 -2.945 .60060 9.1t3320 8.0'n60 .36630 7.50000 9.72940 'f.9B930 .C05tO -.00510 -.01390 
10.23B .916 .59990 B.90030 8.02590 .36290 ?500tla 9.72990 1t.977aa .00320 -.OO'!IO -.01000 
10.aslf 5.217 .59920 8.30880 8.02100 .36370 7.50000 9. "1.29'fO ... 98330 .001.20 -.00370 -.00150 
10 • .286 12.2't1 .60010 7.33910 8.0.2SI0 .:aBItSO 7.50000 9.72730 ".9&170 -.OOISO -.00280 -.00550 
10.352 Cl.SS<! .60020 5.20990 8.03700 .35920 7.50000 9.72't60 'f. 97830 -.00270 -.COI20 -.00370 
10.383 'f2.621 .599'70 3.12000 8.05510 .35360 7.50000 9.71610 ".9"1170 -.ooeso -.00050 -.00310 
10.385 'f7.S9"7 .59990 2.41280 8.05100 .35090 7.50000 9.71670 '1.91960 -.00220 -.00030 -.00300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00Doo 
RUN NO. 7581 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO DZ HAC!! DX DY BErAO PHI ALP>WI SETA ey CLH = 1'f.5ID -I. 170 .S0020 9.03630 8.17130 .90250 1.50000 9.75370 ... 99360 .0:1070 -.00330 -.01550 
11t.50'! 1.917 .60050 7.62130 e.I&t20 .905S0 7.50000 9.75550 'f.972.20 -.003'!0 -.00290 -.DII30 
1'f.507 6.286 .59560 7.02320 8. t5&10 .90740 7.50000 9.75180 '1.96980 -.01)650 -.002'10 -.00920 
... 530 13.8'8 .60020 5.98650 8.14470 .90720 7.50000 9.7't'50 'f.98380 -.01020 -.00110 -.00590 
14.567 29.243 .60030 3.85020 8.15120 .90150 7.50000 9.734.20 ".97&10 -.01170 -.00030 -.00180 
14.594 'f3.B&f7 .S0080 1.82560 8.11000 .B95ltO 7.50000 9.13000 ".91790 -.01100 .00010 -.00030 
1'f.605 59.655 .60070 - • .2'1170 8.19240 .881'80 7.50000 9. "12't10 '1.97150 -.00820 .00000 -.00030 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA· CA2D PM!£ 3S5 
C""O "l1t7/1 01 51 CRatTER DATA 'CGNOS61 , 20 JAN '7'5 
REFERENCE: OATA PARIJ£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
ES9D.OODD sa.fT. XI'ilP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO .II.PKAC • 't.nno BETAC . -5 .. 001 
LREF 
· 
"'tt.BIOO IN. YHRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELY-IS • .000 ELV-OS • l.ODO 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z"'"' 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEYON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 8£TI.O . -5.000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY • ID.DOD 
Rt.tl HO. aDitiO RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT InTERVAL • -1.01)1 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY 8£TI.O PHI IoLPHAW 8£TA CY CUi C5L 
10.581 .639 .59990 .65310 11.60330 -4.90510 7.50000 5.85380 -'t.990BO .Olf'tOO .Ol~D .OQlt30 
10.577 3.518 .599'70 .1f5lt1O 11.601t1tO -It.SDaso 7.50000 S.81f720 -It.98290 .Olf't'tO .01'180 .D03ltQ 
10.576 7.B5't .50050 .16150 11.61590 -'i.90650 7.50000 S.B't590 -If.97530 .O't590 .at'f70 .. 00290 
10.583 15.309 .60030 -.3't130 11.63520 -it,SIEID 7.50GDa 5.836 .. 0 -1f.983IC .O"t78D .01'170 ,D02S0 
10.601 30.620 .60D'70 -1.LJOI30 It.SSSIO -It .92520 7.50000 5.82710 -4.91290 .05130 .01510 .00210 
10.611 Lt5.3Lf"'l .60010 -2.42020 11.68lt10 -It.92B90 7.50\100 5.819BO -'t.S1990 .05260 .OtSitO .oono 
10.61't 41.836 .59960 -2.59130 11.69650 -If.930BO 7.50roo S.BIB90 -'1.97190 .05330 .01530 .00160 
GRADIENT -.00007 -.06'770 .00037 .00105 .00000 -.00225 .00269 .0001't -.00020 -.00031 
RUN NO. B051 0 RN/L .. 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'bOO 
Al.PHAO DZ HACH OX DY SETAO PHI IoLPHAW BETA CY CUi C5L 
14.B02 1.971 .60010 -.39910 11.58740 -'t.33990 7.50000 5.87880 ...... 9920 .04180 .01350 .00260 
14.786 4.974 .60090 -.60690 11.58650 -4.33680 1.50000 5.87160 -'t.98020 .04270 .01270 .00120 
14.775 9.~3B .59980 -.91150 11.59210 -It.33B20 1.50000 5.87070 -'t .97810 .04lfOD .01270 .00000 
14.774 16.557 .60050 -1.~O750 11.61020 -It. 31t'tOO 7.50000 5.86150 -4.98120 .0't620 .01210 -.00120 
14.779 31.753 .60030 -2.45270 11.64460 -1f.35890 "'1.50000 5.8lt370 -It.980LfO .GSDSO .01320 -.00210 
ILf.7'Pt 47.052 .S0020 -3.50320 11.66200 -4.36560 7.50000 5.92950 -Lf..999ID .05200 .01370 -.00210 
1't.772 61."38 .59910 ~'t.lt9830 11.67880 -4.37510 7.50000 5.82190 -If.97970 .05lf3o .011f20 -.00250 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
---------" . -- .-~ -- -- " 
~--
DATE OJ DEC '5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA2D ?~?/I 01;1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.rT. 
LREF • ~7~.BIOO IN. 
5REF • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHAP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP· .COOO IN.YO 
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DATE 01 DEC 75 TA~AT£D SOURCE DATA - CA2Q 
CA2a '1lt7/. 01 51 CR8ITER DATA 
REFERENCE OAo T A 
SREF 
-
2690.0000 sa.FT. XIflP 
-











315.0QOO IN.20 ELEVOH II 
SCALE· .0300 BETAD . 
Ox 
ROO NO. B031 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO 02 HACH OX OY B<TAD PHI At.l'tWl B<TA 
10.589 .75'1 .599'tO .66640 10.56860 -It.90970 7.50000 5.S'i'tIfO -.00200 
10.581 3.682 .59900 .'16960 IO.Ss:iOO -4.90860 7.50000 5.S'i070 .OODOO 
10.585 7.B12 .60050 .18690 10.57170 -If.9105D 7.50000 S.83't50 .00630 
10.581 15.159 .60020 -.31050 10.56790 -'t.9I08o 7.50000 5.82350 .00350 
10.599 28.483 .60030 -1.22300 10.59810 -It .920ao '7.50000 5.81'150 -.OD:!BD 
10.609 LtS.SO"] .60050 -2.39B80 10.61510 -if.92BttO '7.50000 5.B0530 .00650 
10.609 Lt'.ENS .60020 -2.55520 10.61'180 -it.9ESSO '7.50000 5.80650 .005S0 
GRADIENT -.00014 -.06755 -.00123 .00038 .00000 -.ODt26 .onOS8 
ROO NO. BD61 0 RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO 02 HACH OX OY SETAO PHI AlPHA" OCTA 
IIt.B07 a.070 .60080 -.38660 10.63100 -'l.3't't2G 7.50000 5.B8990 .00980 
1'1.795 5.158 .60030 -.601t60 10.62780 -'1.311220 7.50000 5.BaS2D .01080 
1".785 9.2'f'l .59960 -.e8S60 10.62180 -'t.3It200 7.50000 5.BBI3D .00310 
1'I.7S2 11.211t .G0030 -I,Lt3520 ID.629CfO -4.3\1560 7.50000 5.Bfi1f2D .01620 
1".182 31.661 .599'tO -2."2890 10.651110 -It. 35590 1.50000 5.8tt360 .01300 
1".118 "7.091 .60050 -3 .... 9310 10.66810 -1+.36210 1.50000 5.83380 .01160 
1't.111 61.81.t2 .60050 -1t.52010 10.68370 -".3101+0 1.50000 5.83UI+0 .02120 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ilOOOO .00000 .00000 
'""'-- .-"-.....------
pl.f)£ 36'1 





.000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 "J.CH • .600 
-5.000 PHI "1.500 
.000 OY 10.000 
tv D.N C5I. 
.05090 .01320 -.00020 
.~lt990 .01350 .00000 
.05050 .Ol3'tO .00030 
.DIiBS!) .OI"tltO .oooag 
.OSIBO .DlttlO .(]Ol20 
.05350 .Olit'D .00120 
.05320 .01'190 .00120 
-.OD03tt .00010 .00007 
CY CLN C5I. 
.D'l7BO .01190 -.00130 
.0'1770 .01110 -.00130 
.0'1750 .allso -.00150 
.O't'PtO .01260 .... 00190 
.05050 .0130a ... 00250 
.05150 .013'tO ".00280 
.05350 .01390 -.00280 
.00000 .Donoo .oonoo 
-------"~- ------~"- --------
DATE 01 O£C 115 rAEiUC .• A'£D SOUAC£ DATA - CAiD p- 38& 
.-'--
CAi!O 1lt111 01 51 DRBITER DATA Cc:ot:Ogg, • 20~?5 
REfERENCE DA 'A PIJ!JJ£TRIC DATA 
SR(F 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO IJ.J'HAC • a.ooo BETAe . .000 
LEiEf • '1711.8100 IN. rlill' • • 0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
SREr 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zl1RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.20 ELEV(!H • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCAL£' • .0300 SETAD . -s.onD PHI '7.e/"'Q 
OX .000 Dr 10.DliO 
_NO. SHU 0 RN/L • 3.<6 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
AU'HAQ DZ HACH ox or BETAD PHI ALI'HJJl BETA cr CI.H CSL 
10.'106 -.59S .60000 -.96"180 10.55670 -It.933ltO 1.50000 9.612S0 -.00310 .05690 .Dllt30 -.orz.3Q 
10.~<3 3.00S .6n03O ·&.'15210 10.Slt650 -'1.92510 1.50000 9.66800 -.00610 .05360 .01'150 -.t.!l'tOD 
10.'1'16 1.573 .60010 -2.07100 10.53970 -'I.9umo 1.50000 9.66960 -.Deaso .05090 .01"'0 -.00300 
10."'Iea 15.lt63 .60050 -3.15600 10.53870 -It.9IS0o 1.50000 9.BECOO -.00260 .0'tB'fQ .01520 -.00110 
10.5ltl 30.1'72 .'59930 -5.18260 10.56lt10 -".91980 7.50000 9.65'170 .00010 .Q't930 .Olseo ".00030 
10.563 &flt.ass .59930 -7.22310 10.58760 -'t .aESSO '.5000D 9.&'690 .00120 .05100 .01590 .00030 
10.557 It'.lt83 .60010 -7.'t3590 10.56910 ... It.S:275Q '.!SOOOO 9.5tti90 .00120 .05060 .01610 .000'10 
GRADIENT .0001.18 -.13tt58 .... ooaa3 .00:211t .00000 -.00128 -.00083 -.0009a .00005 .00036 
RUIlNO. a091 0 RN/L • 1.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.£101 ".00 
ALPHAO OZ lLIeH ox or BETAIl PHI ALI'HJJl SETA cY CI.H CSL 
I'f.690 .sso .60010 -2.205"70 10.seOOO ..It.3B030 7.50000 9.1859D .DOIStl .05290 .0116D -.00010 
1".6911 3.883 .59920 -2.61~O 10.61290 - .... 35390 1.50000 9.i8560 -.C0800 .05090 .01150 .00100 
Ilf.701 8.089 .599BO -3.I9'tltO 10.603l10 -'I.3"t950 7.500no 9.77680 .00Lf30 .0'1810 .01160 .oot60 
1 .... 719 15.576 .60050 -'1.22500 10.60120 ...... 3'1600 i.50000 9.16790 -.00550 .Ott60D .01230 .00210 
IIt.731t 3D.Sge .59910 -6.31890 10.63630 -".35'190 7.50000 9.75500 -.00'150 .05030 .00asO -.00260 
1't.7SI 'tS.1f33 .60000 -8.38220 10.65290 -It.36030 7.50000 9.14330 -.OD010 .05080 .01350 -.00260 
1't.152 60.072 .59S90 -IO .... 2B"tO 10.66"'90 -It.36590 7.S0DDO 9.737ltO .001CO .05130 .00ltlfO -.00290 
GRADl£Nl -.C0030 -.137"'2 -.00236 .00213 .00000 -.000lt3 -.00320 -.0006"1 -.00003 .00037 
~--- . L ~ 
DATE 01 DEC ;5 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 369 
eAeO ., .. 711 01 SI ORBITER DATA lCGHIDQ) ( 20 .JAN 15 ) 
REFEn~E OATA PJJW£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 so.n. XIVlP 
· 





• 0000 IN.YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OO .. 3.000 
"REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
3"JS.OOOO IN.za ELEvOH. • 5.000 I1ACH • .6<)0 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD . -5.000 PH' 1.500 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
"'-" NO. 8021 0 RN/L .. 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl. .. -1.001 It.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BE:TAO PH. ALI'HAIl BETA ey CI.H CSI.. 
10.632 .5Lt2 .60000 .66220 9."20'10 ~.B9310 1,50000 5.8tt060 It.96""JO .05 .. 00 .00990 -.00630 
10.612 3.385 .600LtO .,,"J030 9.42520 -4.B9960 "J.SOOOO 5. 83"J20 ".91190 .05370 .010'70 -.0"'30 
---10.597 '7.6611 .60000 .180~0 9.43110 -4.90530 '7.50000 5.83210 ".98920 .05LtIO .01120 -.00270 
10.597 15.623 .60080 -.35820 9.44230 -Lt.91010 7.50000 5.82130 it .96170 .05310 .01210 -.00100 
10.60lt 30.599 .59980 -1.38180 9.45100 -4.91910 7.50000 5.810"10 '1.98430 .05310 .Ot3'tO .OOQtto 
10.607 .. 5.321 .60010 -2.38970 9.46750 -It.92620 1.50000 5.80330 4.91660 .OS1f30 .01'100 .00080 
10.608 117.816 .59960 -2.56310 9."7050 ~.92700 7.50000 5.80230 1f.98460 .05520 .013"J0 .00090 
GRADIENT .0001'1 -.067lf9 .00169 -.00a01 -.00000 -.OOlao .00253 -.00011 .00028 .000'70 
RUN NO. B071 0 RN/L • 3.aB GRADIENT INTERVAL • -I. 001 1f.0O 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX DY BETAD PH' A1.I'HAIl BETA ey eLH CSI.. 
1't.e62 2.02B .59920 -.390'10 9.55960 -'1.33510 7.50000 5.95930 '1.97110 .("teoo .01120 -.OQltlD 
14.831 If.SItB .60030 -.58900 9.555l'tD -'1.33560 7.50000 5.B5320 ".97710 .0 .. 790 .01100 -.00360 
14.807 9.169 .600lfO -.87690 9.561t2D -".33950 7.50000 5.BLt700 1t.9a1tOD .04B't0 .01120 -.00290 
.... 793 16."181 .59910 -t.ItOO70 9.SS&tO -It. 34260 ?50000 5.83110 1f.98590 .0"820 .01200 -.00260 
1".'783 31.685 .59990 -C!.1f16lfO 9.57980 -1f.35320 7.50000 5.81170 it.9SGBO .GIt89!) .01330 -.00260 
1't.'7A2 'I6.BOO .60030 -3.it5'f30 9.59590 -4.35850 1.50000 5.80880 11.98200 .05030 .01360 -.00280 
{It 777 61.889 .60060 -"t.1f9120 9.607'10 -11.36720 '7.50000 5.8013D 11.99120 .05150 .0Iit'l0 -.00300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
L -~----=-----~-~-------------.-
:--
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 
REfEReNCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000SO.FT. 
LREf 471t.8100 IN. 
8REF· 935.6600 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XMRP • 1109.0000 (N.xa 
YNRP· .0000 IN.YO 

































































.59920 -If. 35290 
.60060 -6. 39Lf90 









































































































































































DATE 01 OCC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D pN1£ 311 
CA20 7~1/1 01 SI OABITER DATA ICOH10~J 'en ..J,A,H '75 I 
REfERENCE OA TA P JJVJ15:TR I C DATA 
SR£; a 2690.0000 5O.FT. XI1RP a 1109.0000 IN.xa ALPt<AC a '1,000 8ETAe a -5.000 
LREf a 't1lf~aIOO IN. YHR. . .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV·oe • 3.000 
SREf a 93S.6S00 IH. Z"". a 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO • -5.000 PHI • 7.500 
OX • .000 DY • 10.000 
"'" NO. e15/ a RN/L • l.es GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 tt.DO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY 9f:TAO PHI ALPHAW BETA. tY C!JI CSt. 
Ilf.190 1.983 .60010 -.39550 11.56920 --,.33150 1.50000 5.B15aD -4.96160 .03850 .01,*10 .00220 
PI. 173 4.801 .60000 -.~.iHO 11.571"10 -,*.33630 ?SOOOO 5.B7Lt30 -'1.98050 .0"1130 .DIlIiC .oooso 
lit. '111 9.259 .59970 -.89890 11.57700 -,*.33780 1.50000 5.86980 -It.96350 .0" 110 .01350 .00160 
t't.nD 16.962 .60030 -1.428'10 1I.599'tO -'t.34S00 1.500DO 5.86010 -'1.97990 .01f3ltD .DI37D .00070 
1't."113 31.662 .60000 -2.43150 11.62830 '""'1.35920 7.50000 5.&1300 -'1.97.290 .0'1690 .01'11$0 ·.00030 
IIt.769 &:16.760 .60020 -3."550 11.6'1520 -'1.36566 7,50000 5.e~880 -'1.91390 .0&:1860 .01'180 -.OOlno 
14.769 61.866 .60010 -It.518I.fO t 1.66000 -'1.37310 7.50000 5.8201fO ·If ,97220 .0502D .015'0 -.00090 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooo~~ .00000 
CA20 ?1f7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (CGNI03) , 20 .JAN 'J5 I 
REfERENCE DATA P}.RAt£TRIC o .... u. 
5REf" a 2590.0000 SO.FT. XHAP a 1109.0000 IN.Xa ALPHAt a 1f.000 BETAl: a .DOD 
LR£!' a 't71f.BIOO IN. Y- a .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 nv-oa • 3.000 
8REF" . 936.6800 IN. ZMRP a 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
StALE .. .0300 BETAO a -5.000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
"'" NO. Bt'll a RN/L • 3.21f GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
ALPHAO DZ HACH DX DY SETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CY C!JI CSt. 
I't.793 2.161 .60000 -.39170 10.63030 -'t.31f't20 7.50000 5.88550 -.01290 .0'1710 .01220 -.001'70 
IIf.792 5.231 .59970 -.601f70 10.S2790 -1f.3lf2BO 7.50000 5.87880 -.01210 .Ott690 .01210 -.00150 
1't.771 9.123 .59920 -.97590 10.62970 - .... 31f290 1.50000 5.1;:17"'90 -.02000 .01t690 .01220 -.00170 
..... 166 16.756 .59950 -1 .... 0020 10.62590 - .... 3'1500 ?50000 5.86050 -.01"'30 .0"l580 .01320 -.00200 
Ilf.769 31.625 .60020 -2 .... 1880 10.65530 -If.35690 ?500DO 5.83930 -.02550 .(]"l890 .01370 -.OO26Q 
1".767 "'S.169 .60020 -3.lf6380 10.66050 - .... 36120 1.50000 5.82910 -.01910 .0 ... 870 .01&:160 -.002llO 
1't.7E6 61.571 .59960 -It .... 9070 10.67110 - ... 36830 '7.50000 5.82390 - .OO9tlO .05000 .01530 -.00290 
GRADIENT .00000 .ocooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PJ.OC = 
CAl!O 7~7/1 01 51 ClRSIlER DATA CCGH1Qltl I ~ .MH 7!J I 
-~ 
REFERENCE DATA PAEUU1ETRIC DATA 
SREF . <690.0000sa.FT. xre> .• 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • ~.ooo OCUC 0 -11.000 
l.REf" 0 "t"JIf.BIOO tN. YHRl' 0 .0000 IN. YO EI.Y-IS • .000 ELY-OS • 3.00Q 
OOEF . 936.6800 IN. ZHRP . 3'75.0000 IN.ZO ELF.VDH • 5.000 HACH • .500 
SCALE • .0300 et:TAO • -5.000 ""I • .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
"'"' NO. IBol 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.DD 
ALPHAO 02 ..... eH OX OY BETAO ""I Al.PHAll ocr. CY Cl.H CSL 
10.325 -1.lIt3 .S0050 10.Bl020 2.212BO -5.21650 .ccooo 5.82520 -It.95370 .03810 .01990 .OOBBO 
10.312 I.BaS .60080 10.60190 2.2BOOO -5.21910 .00000 5.826'iO -'t.9'toao .Gltoca .01900 .00530 
10.306 6.300 .60070 10.30090 2.29610 -5.22500 .00000 5.B2210 -'t.9~OItO .OIt29D .01900 .00330 
10.313 13.B60 .60000 9.19720 2.31560 -5.23200 .00000 5.81650 -It.9ttOBO .O"t650 .01880 .001BO 
10.331 c8.SBO .60030 0.17630 2.3"1'120 -5.EIt08o .00000 5.80760 -'t.95590 .050~0 .01850 .00100 
ID.3Ift "3.B81 .BODItO 1.13910 2.31f160 -5.24020 .COoDO 5.79900 "".93970 .65120 .01820 .00030 
GRADIENT .OOOCO .00000 .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .COOOC .00000 .00000 
"'"' NO. 8351 a RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -I. 001 It.DD 
Al.1'tIA0 DZ MACH DX DY !lETAO PHI IJ.I'HAH !lEU cy CI.H CS!. 
11.,692 1.213 .601)"10 9.tt6210 <.I96BO --5.18550 .00000 5.B5310 -tt.95lt20 
.""290 .01510 .01Z5Q 
14.668 '1.371 .60000 9.25780 2.20'1"0 -5.19130 .00000 5.84960 oo1t.9ttB'IO .Olt370 .01650 .009ElO 
14.657 8.91B .60010 8.95000 2.21850 005.19620 .00000 5.8'1580 -it.9"I910 .",,620 .016BO .007't0 
1"1-.654 16.303 .59950 8.'11f29D 2.21t3't0 -5.20370 ,00000 5.83620 oolf.9'tlltO .05190 .01B60 .002'tO 
.... 651 31.560 .59910 1.39910 2.26540 -5.21060 .00000 5.82.260 -'1.9"1510 .05610 .01680 -.001'10 
IIt.653 "6.389 .59940 6.38510 2.21210 -5.21250 .coooo 5.81290 -tt.SItBSO .05670 .01100 -.00220 
1'1.612 61.'153 .59910 5. 3621D 2.,a5720 -5.21370 .00000 5.80'160 -If.9lf19D .052'tO .01820 .00290 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .QODOD .00000 
----~---. ,-- -_._---_._---
-------.. ~.- _._-- ~ 
.-~'------
DATE 01 DEC 75 TASUL~TEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE m 
CAll. 7lt111 01 51 ORBITER OATA 'CONI OS) 20 ..Mli 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREf" 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP 
· 





.0000 tN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ElEVON - 5.000 /lACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 8£TAO . -5.000 PH, .000 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 8't 11 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 '1.00 
u..PHAO DZ /lACH OX DY SETAO PH' ALPHAW 8£lA CY Cl.N CSL 
10.296 -3.049 .60000 9.31130 2.28520' -5.19050 .00000 9.65170 -5.00910 .032'70 .01750 .00690 
10.307 -.020 .B0070 8.97290 2.29580 -5.19890 .00000 9.65150 -5.00360 .03350 .01930 .00250 
10.328 '1.578 .599'10 8.3'1450 2.3258D -5.21110 .00000 9.65210 -5.00320 .038BO .OI9"tO .01)020 
10.359 12.050 .59930 7.32250 2.35920 -5.22350 .00000 9.65220 -5.01160 .011'100 .0192'Q .... 00110 
;0.431 21.laa .59920 ~.2371t0 2.39020 -5.23710 .00000 9.61t590 -S.OO9'tO .01f930 .019tO -.00100 
10."169 '11.982 .50010 3.20170 2.39690 -5.24060 .00(100 9.63880 -4.99400 .05130 .01950 "'.OOlla 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RIJtl NO. 8361 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPtiAO DZ /lACH Ox DY SETAO PH' ALPHAll 8£1. CY Cl.N CSL 
1't.&t5 -.709 .600BO 7.91':190 2.17100 -5.16610 .00000 9.6B170 -'1.94920 .03130 .01150 .01270 
1'1.535 a.'186 .60040 1.'t9D70 2.19280 -5.174BO .00000 9.68270 -'1.9It640 .03500 .01190 .009'10 
1'1.550 7.11'1 .600'10 6.B6490 a.22060 -5.1B'i40 .00000 9.61370 -'1.94690 .01t000 .01760 .ooeoo 
14.511 14.418 .60010 5.81150 2.2't'lBO -5.19520 .00000 9.66160 -It.9tt090 .04'160 .Ol760 .00670 
PI.610 29.3'12 .59920 3.8281t0 2.27660 -5.20660 .00000 9.66010 -'I.9't920 .049'i0 .01780 .00520 
1 .... 638 '!'1.ttS3 .60030 1.15100 2.29150 -5.21020 .00000 9.65230 -4.9\t82D .05090 .01710 .00Lt-LtD 
IIt.650 59.11't .60010 -.27960 2.28950 -5.21320 .00000 9.6tt650 -4.94020 .05140 .01820 .00400 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2Q 
CACO 1~7/1 01 51 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SO.Fr. 
LR£F • ~7~.al0D IN. 
aREr • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 1N.YO 























































CA20 '1f"1 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.000D sa.FT. 
LREf • 'I''t.BIOO IN. 
BREF • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE - .03eo 
XHRP • 1109.0000 tN.XO 
VHRP. .0000 IN.YO 







































































































~.--.-.~-.- ... --~-.--. 
.AIlE ,..,.. 
ICOHI06' cD ..wi "15 t 
PARlJ1ETRIC OATA 



































































- .. 00130. 
- .. 00130 







DATE 01 O:::C 75 TABU..ATED SOl.I1CE DATA - tACO "AIlE 3'15 
eA2D 7it?/1 01 51 ORBITER OATA 'CGHI07J t EO ..wi "IS I 





1109.0000 IN.XO AU'llAe • "'.000 BETAl: 0 -5._ 
LREf 
· 
Lt1Lt.BIOD IN. y,.., 0 .0000 IN. VO ELV"IB • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREi" 
· 
936.6900 IN. ZHHP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEvaN • 5.000 HAOi .600 
~@ SCALE - .0300 eETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
".. 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
~~ RUN NO. 8201 a RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 it.OO ~g; ALPHAD OZ ..... CH OX OY BETAD PHI ALI'HAW BETA CY CLN ."., 
§"d I't.67it 2.198 .59990 9.lf0160 12.lit180 -5.18880 .00000 5.84190 -'t.9't690 .03960 .019't0 .DD5QQ llf.656 5.136 .59950 9.20660 12.15380 -5.18230 .00000 5.&tB80 -Lt.94100 .04ello .01710 .DQltSO ~g; .1f.650 9.119 .59920 8.89000 12.15850 -5.18330 .aoooo 5.81t&tO -If.9I+090 .04360 .01660 .0Q1fOD 
" .. 655 17.261f .60090 8.38210 12.11!tSO -5.IB990 .00000 5.83150 4.94980 .0!t55D .01680 .00370 ~: I't .666 32.135 .e0020 1.36120 12.19ltBO -5.201'70 .00000 5.82280 -It .9'fB30 .01f920 .01730 .00320 14.669 If1.232 .59990 6.32980 12.21060 -5.20820 .00000 5.B1630 -'t.9S250 .05120 .01160 .00260 
14.611 62.086 .60090 5.31860 12.22610 -5.21690 .00000 5.80290 "4.94930 .05350 .01B10 .00230 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOo 
eA20 11t111 01 SI ORBITER DATA (CGNIDa) ( 03 S£P is I 





1109.0000 IN.XC AU'llAe • B.OOO BETAl: . -5.000 
LREF • 411f.8100 IN. y-
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELY-IS • .000 ELV-DB • 3.000 
BR£f 
· 
935.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .SOO 
SCAt.E .. .0300 SETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
-ox 10.000 OY 10.000 
..... NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ ..... CH OX OY BETAO PHI IJ.PHAII BETA ey CLN ."., 
10.102 -2.71tS .EOOeO 9.'11230 12.350110 -5.231t1D .00000 9.6'7100 - .... 9601fO .05400 .01690 -.00710 
10.121 .382 .60010 B.99580 12.32340 -5.21950 .00000 9.67210 - .... 96600 .011850 .01'100 -.00"J30 
10.146 It.89lf .60050 8.39130 12.31250 "5.21220 .00000 9.61360 -If. 96550 .01t610 .01660 -.OO7'tQ 
10.1B't 12.419 .59910 1.352~0 12.30890 -5.21150 .00000 9.66850 -'t .95820 .04650 .01670 -.00690 
10.251 21.611 .59910 5.25330 12.33560 -5.22430 .00000 9.66320 4.91280 .04920 .01720 -.DOIfBO 
10.295 42.408 .S01l60 3.20660 12.31f980 -5.23390 .00:100 9.66060 -4.96't80 .051lfO .01740 -.00330 
GRADIENT ".00004 -.13620 -.002112 .00162 .00000 .00033 .00011 -.00040 -.00a09 -.00002 
~--------.-----------. --"-----~- - --,-- --~------~-
~ 
CATE 01 OCC i~ TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 
CA20 741/1 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.000n SQ.FT. 
LnEr • ~1~.8100 IN. 
8REF • 936.6800 IN. 
SCAlE • .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP· 375.0000 IN,lO 




















































CAaO ;1f7/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 sa.Fr. 
LREF • 1t~.8100 IN. 
BREr • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • 1109,0000 IN.XO 
ytflp· .0000 IN. YO 











































































































ICONIDBI '03 SEP "l5 , 
PIJW£TRIC OATA 

















































































DATE 0 I DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
CACO '~7JI 01 51 
REfERENCE: DATA 
sREf • 2690.0000 SO.rT • 
LRtF • ~'~.8100 IN. 
SREf • 936.6900 IN. 













RU< NO. B31fJ 0 RN/L· 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1t.00 
AL.PHAO DZ HAtH OX DY BErAO 
IIf.69lt .92B .60020 9.50130 .3't230 -5.20480 
l't .676 3.997 .600Bo 9.29690 .34420 "'5.20390 
lit .SS8 s.ttes .60030 8.9SSBo .35120 -5.203110 
Jlt.S6D 16.091 .60010 8. If1B7Q .35490 ·5.20500 
IlI-.6SS 31.106 .59990 7.4'tB9o .3191fO "'5.20880 
IIt.662 46.023 .60010 6.tf2110 .37940 -5.20940 
Itt.673 60.9'13 .59330 5.tt1320 .35910 "5.21050 
ORAD1E:NT .00020 -.0665:] .00062 .00029 
CAZO ~1JI 01 51 
REFERENCE DAtA 
5REf • 2690.0000s0.fT. 
LREf • '114.8100 IN. 
BREF • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XMRP • 1109.0000 tN.XO 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP· 315.0000 IN.za 
PHI Al.1'HAW BETA 
.00000 '5.85520 .OIf52Q 
.00000 5.853.=0 .04700 
.00000 5.B'l700 .OlflitO 
.00000 5.83180 .053110 
.COOOO 5.82070 .05560 
.ODOOO 5.81320 .05490 
.OOODO 5.8[1510 .05210 







RU< NO. B'tOl 0 RNIL· 3.2B GRAOIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 !t.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACii ox DY SETAD PHI Al.1'HAW BETA 
10.304 -3.002 .60080 9.31'160 .38610 -5.26550 .00000 9.65720 .05380 
10.306 -.015 .59930 8.98600 .36130 -5.24900 .00000 9.65830 .05ttOD 
10.32B 1f.516 .59980 8.36210 .3'*360 -5.23810 .00000 9.65690 .06260 
10.360 12.015 .599'tO 1.33620 .337'10 -5.23350 .00000 9.64850 .061t1C 
10.425 26.946 .600ao 5.29150 .311810 -5.23860 .00000 9.64510 .06470 
10.461 lf2.070 .59950 3.20180 .35070 -5.23790 .00000 9.64320 .06490 




(CGNIWI 'i:!3 .JAN 75 
PIJW1ETRIC OATA 
....000 Il£TAC • .000 
.000 ELV...ae • 3.000 
5.000 HACH • .600 
"'5.000 PHI • .ODD 
10.000 DY • .000 
CY CLH CSl. 
.CIf72Q .01820 .0ootO 
.041ao .01180 .00560 
.01f69a .01130 .00510 
.05030 .01710 .0D't2O 
.G5580 .0166D -.OOlao 
.05510 .01690 -.OO2'tO 
.05130 .01810 .00280 
.00020 -.00013 -.OOOID 
ICGNUO. (20.J.lJt '1S 
P/JW1ETRIC OATA 
B.OOO IlETIoC • .000 
.000 ELV.oB • 3.000 
5.000 ttACii • .600 
-5.000 PHI • .ODO 
10.000 DY • .000 
ey Q.H CSl. 
.0&t9D .02170 -.DOttle 
.05160 .oa010 -.0O't60 
.04960 .01980 -.OQlt7Q 
.04690 .01910 -.O[)\fl0 
.05070 .01890 -.OO~O 
.05150 .OIBaO -.00150 
.00000 .QOOOO .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAaD PAGE 3111 
CAlla 7li7/1 01 51 ORBITER OA.TA ICGHUOJ I 20 4JJf "15 • .. ----.-"'-





1109.0000 tN.xa AI.PH.\C • B.OOO 8ET1>r. 
· 
.000 
LREF' = 'titt.BIOO IN. v_
· 
.0000 IN. VA ELV-IS • .000 ELv-oa • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.lO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 DY • .000 
..... NO. 8311 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 'i.00 
A1.PHAD DZ HACK ox DY SETAO PHI Al.PHAH BETA CY CLN C5L 
1'1.301 -2.363 .599B!) a.18810 .38570 -5.22010 .00000 9.681'tO .001f20 .05180 .01900 .00330 
J't.539 ·1.012 .SODIO 7.96770 .38570 -5.21'120 .00000 9.68610 .00Lf10 .05110 .01900 .CQ3ItD 
1't.1i9a 1.B16 .60010 7.59820 .37tt ... O -5.21070 .00000 9.68190 .DQIiED .05000 .01850 .003'<0 
1'1.637 2.lllt .60080 ".55200 .37380 -5.21060 .aOODO 9.6BIBO .COlf20 .OIi970 .01860 .00350 
Ilt.SIt7 6.512 .SOG9O 6.9511f0 .35650 -5.20500 .00000 9.61ItBO .015'1:0 .0"'51'1:0 .01790 .C03S0 
1".576 Itt.073 .59990 5.93050 • 35lt60 -5.204'10 .00000 9.67030 .01Bl0 .Olf930 .01770 .00'100 
1".612 29.19tt .60010 3.B6lt70 .37730 -5.20900 .00000 9.65010 .011S0 .05090 .01760 .ODlf20 
1'1.6''' 't't.237 .60050 t.79170 .37lf90 -5.20970 .00000 9.65280 .01BI0 .05090 .orno .OQltOO 
J".651 58.932 .59980 -.2271tO .37670 -5.21130 .coooo 9.61t550 .OI7ltO .05120 .01010 .00370 
GRADIENT .00235 -.15'1:93 -.00201 .00033 .00000 -.00033 .00000 -.00101 .0ODlLt .DOD3't 
CA20 "]'1711 01 51 ORBITER DATA (CGNIII' , aD JAIl 75 





1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC •. 'f.DOO 8ET1>r. • .000 
LREr 
· 
'''It.SIOG IN. V_ 
· 
.0000 IN. yo· ELY-lB· .000 ELY-DB • 3.000 
EREr 
· 
936.EEOO IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACK .600 
SCAL.E - .0300 SETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
DX .000 DY LO.OOO 
"'-" NO. &t31 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'f.OO 
ALPHAD DZ "'CH OX DY e~TAO PHI Al.PHAH BETA cv CLN C5L 
lO.lf't6 -.8't3 .SCOIfO .eo~lo to.3BLtOO -5.2't130 .00000 5.BLtBSO .06030 .OIf13D .Dli30 -.Q05BQ 
IO.lfeg 2.IBO .1S9950 .~9930 10.39070 -5.e3930 .00000 5.8"'800 .Q5820 .0'i93D .01510 -.O!N70 
lD.lt2e 6.658 .~99't0 .29520 10.38630 -5.23520 .00000 5.8'1:290 .06270 .OIt870 .01590 -.OO3S0 
10.'130 IIt.2IB .59930 -.2251iJ 10.38990 -5.2't230 .00000 5.B3930 .05110 .OttB60 .01630 -.00280 
10.'I't3 29.EB't .60070 -1.252ItO 10.1t031iO -5.2SlfOO .00000 5.B2280 .05S30 .01t990 .01'110 -.00130 
10.'150 If't.2S2 .60010 -2'.28200 ID.IH680 -5.26110 .00000 5.81300 .051BO .05150 .Ot'750 -.00060 




OATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA· CA20 
CAEO 7l.f7Jl 01 51 ORBITER 01. TA 
REfERENCE DATA 
,REF 2690.0000 SO.FT. XJ1R? a lI09.0000 IN.Xa ALPHAC a 
LREF a 'tllt.8100 IN. Y- a .0000 IN.YO ELV-IB • 
SRE; a 936.6800 tN. Z1'.RP a 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 
SCAl.E • .0300 8~U.O a 
OX 
RUN NO. B18/ 0 fiN/l. • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
ALF>IAO DZ I1ACH OX OY SnAO PHI AI.I'IIDI BETA 
10.351 -1.302 .59'91t0 10.S2050 10.31730 -5.21620 .00000 S.831'tO .07500 
IO.335i J .671 .60090 IO.SEaHI IO.3aOttO -5.21560 ,00000 5.83320 .07>fIO 
10.338 6.235 .600liiO IO.3H~30 10.31910 -5.21510 .00000 5.92900 .01090 
lQ.3Ltit 13.633 .60080 ~.alooo 10.31890 -5.21150 .00000 5.92210 .05130 
10.36:1 aa.TIIt .BOOOO 9.'7700 10.32690 -5.22'650 .00000 5.91020 .07'tSD 
10.:f18 1f3.B56 .60060 '.13840 10.31t0eO -5.23210 .00000 5.80630 .06751) 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. eall a MIL • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO OZ HACH OX OY SETAO Plil AL.PHAW BETA. 
14.874 1.811 .eS920 9."4~1tO 10.32750 -e.IB070 .00000 e.e~ooo .037M 
J't.6&t 't.90a • aDOlf 0 9.24120 10.33400 -5.18610 .00000 5.85920 .03530 
1'1.651 9.1t91 .S9950 B.9212D 10.3'1080 -5.16570 .00000 5.85220 .OPt60 
1't.6S1f 16.765 .SllOOO 8.'13190 10.311180 -5.18990 .00000 S.8Lt220 .01970 
1'1.662 31.8115 .59930 1.40100 10.36010 -5.19990 .00000 5.82160 .00710 
1't.612 Its. 931 .599ao 6.35530 10.36580 -5.201190 .00000 5.817!.tO .01950 
1 .... 669 61.691 .59S50 5.35330 10.31880 -5.2tl10 .00000 5.e08l.iO .02060 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
,-~.~ 
PAIl<: 319 
'CONI 12) « a) .JAN 75 
PAfW1ETRIC OATA 
It.DDD BETA!: a .000 
.ODe ELV-oe • 3.000 
5.000 ruCH .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
10.000 DY • 10.000 
CY CLN C5L 
.0 .. 750 .01700 -.00680 
.o .. ezo .01620 -.00S7D 
.Oil790 .01620 ".eOltHD 
.0"750 .01650 -.00360 
.oltaoa .01"20 -.00200 
.05060 .01130 -.00120 
.00000 .00000 .COOCD 
tV CUI t51. 
.04420 .DIB3Q .DDDlO 
.01t60D .01610 .00100 
.OLt630 .01650 .OOI&f.D 
.OLt670 .01670 .00210 
.0"'900 .01720 .00290 
.05020 .Ol760 .00270 
.052110 .01780 .00250 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
----- --- ,--
DATE DI DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE CATA - CACO PAGE 38D 
~-'~~-
CAEO 71t711 01 51 ORB ( TER DATA (COHlI3' , 20 dAN. 75 I 
EiEFERENC£' DATA PJJWETRIC OATA 
SREf" a 2690.0000 Sa.fT. 
"""" 
a 1109.0000 IN.XO All'HAC a O.DDIl !lETA!: a .IHlO 
UlE:f" . 1t71t.8tOO IN. Y""" a .0000 IN. VO ELV-IB • .000 ELY-DB • 3.00D 
BREf" a 935.6900 IN. Z_ a 3'15.0000 IN.IO ELEVON .. 5.000 IfAtII a .6QO 
SCALE • .0300 6ETAO a -5.000 PHI a .QOO 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
..... NO. &161 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
AlPHAO D2 ffACH OX OY SETAD PHI ALI'Iilll 8ETA CY CUI CSI. 
1",663 -.231t .59920 -2.0Bll0 IO.IfS250 -5.22980 .00000 9."11210 .05500 .057ao .01630 -.00190 
11t.€51t 2.831 .5991fO -2.1f91f30 lD.I.fIfJl.O -5.22280 .00000 9.70900 .D5IlaD .05&tO .01510 -.OOStO 
Itt.6'73 7.169 .55990 -3.08220 10,L!2750 -5.21910 .00000 9.70290 .05560 .OS1f20 .01500 -.OO2SQ 
1'l.SSS 1't.825 .60010 -It. 12&tO IO,"t13IfO -5.21700 .00000 9.69360 .01t350 .05099 .01580 -~C006D 
11 •• '719 29.80~ .59910 -S.IB250 to.lft't30 -5.2239tl .00000 9.6B120 .fi1f930 • GSti'tO .C1690 .001ltO 
1' •• 736 4'1.193 .60010 -S.21t1SQ 10.42500 -5.23U80 .00000 9. 67a ID .05230 .05150 .01'7ao .00210 
14.145 59.569 .6!JOOD -IO.29!:UD 1O.41f1aO -5.2tt020 .COOOO 9.66910 .05310 .05360 .01180 .00190 
GRADIENT .00007 -.131f81 -.00362 .00229 .00000 -.00101 -.DOI31 -.00(145 -.OQ039 .00091 
CAEO "l1f"l/1 01 Sl ORBITER DA.TA lCGUII'U ( ca AUG '15 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARA!1ETRIC DATA 
SREf" a 2690.0000 SQ.F'T~ XItRP a lIQ~.OOOO IN.XO All'HAC a B.OoO !lETA!: a .000 
LREf a tt71t.SHJO IN. Y- a .DODO IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.001l 
BIlE>" a 936.6800 IN. z_ . li5.CDOD IN.ZO EL£VOH • 5.000 IfAtII a .600 
SCALE· .0300 BETAO a -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
UUN NO. 82"11 0 RN/L •• 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • "'1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX Oy SETAO PHI IJ.I'HAU !lETA CY CUI C5L 
10.123 -2.'709 .59950 9."2910 10.35950 -5.22610 .DOOOO 9.61390 .OQq5D .05130 .DI5<tl -.OISCO 
10.130 .522 .59900 e.99'tl0 10.33760 -5.22U3O .00000 9.6742U .09690 .05tt20 .01510 -.Dll!9O 
10.153 'f.892 .59920 8.397"10 10.32390 -5.21'7lt0 .00000 9.6"1530 .09450 .05150 .01600 -.DI12O 
10.189 H!.'t31 .ra030 7.36"70 10.32290 -5.216'10 .00000 9.6'1190 .01600 .049"10 .01620 -.00890 
10.2S2 c7.'t32 .59960 5.29010 10.321t7D -5.22390 .00000 9.E66S0 .08520 .049130 .01'70a .... CCSOO 
10.293 "2.263 .60050 3.2'+330 IO.331t50 -5.23260 .00000 9.662'-10 .093\10 .05150 .01'130 
-.OO!llO 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 





















RUN NO, &"1t1 0 RN/L· 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. -a .001 't.00 
ALf'HAO 
1'1.536 



















































CA20 '47/1 01 SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.~T. 
LREF - 4~.BIOO IN. 
BREr • 836.6800 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP - .0000 IN.YO 



























































































































































































DATE: 01 DEC '75 TABULATED SOURCE OAT" - CA2D PNJE .... 
__ C~.,_ 
CAED ~7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA Iconl1S1 (20 ..w.l "25 I 
REfEREI'CE DJ. TA PJJW£TRIC DATA 
SHE. a 2690.0DOO so.n. XlflP a 1109.0000 IN.XO J.U>tW: a ~.OOO BETIoC a 5.000 
LREF' a .. 71f.BIOO IN. Y- a .0000 IN.YO ELy-tO· .000 [LY-OS • 3.GOO 
SHU a 936.6860 IH. ZHRP a 375.0000 IH.ZO ELEVOu • e.ODO mCH a .600 ---~ 
eCALE - .0300 BE'TAO a -5.000 PHI a .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
"'"' NO. 9331 0 RH/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 '1.00 
At.PHAO DZ mCH nx DY BETAO PHI ALPIWl lETA CY Q.N C5L 
1'1.103 .'IBI .59990 9.50lt20 -1.51150 -5.21160 .00000 5.B3950 5.03250 .05270 .DIB2D .0002Cl 
1'I.6'11t 3.S83 .59940 9.30230 -1.49580 -5.21110 .COOOO 5.8'tOIt0 5.0'?9'fO .05780 .015611 .00000 
I't.669 7.765 .60000 9.02180 -1.SIOIfO -5.21030 .00000 5.81f090 5:01t9'tO .(15510 .01650 .001DO 
1'1.666 15.725 .80050 B."86IfO -1.51760 -5.20920 .00000 5.831110 5.01f880 .05320 .01670 .00230 
1,+.665 30.SIO .59960 7.~8080 -1.52620 -5.20760 .00000 5.82210 5.06330 .05230 .01710) .0OaJQ 
IIt.670 ItS.S72 .59900 6.45060 -1.52710 -5.205'70 .ODODD 5.81350 5.0'+390 .05120 .01750 .0!l22ll 
ltt.674 60.497 .59950 5.'-12680 -1.53350 -5.20850 .00000 5.807tO 5.05560 .05010 .0'010 .,",280 
GiWlIENT -.00016 -.0550B .OO~06 .ODOIS .00000 .00029 .00190 .OOlErt -.OOOB't -.00006 
CI.2D '~711 QI SI QRSITER DATA ICOIll 151 c eo JAH ,.~ 
RE'EREt.::£ DATA PARJJl£TRIC DATA 
SREf' a 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1RP a 1109.0000 IH.XD AU'HIoC a B.DDD OCTIoC a 5.GOO 
LRE!' a "'It.BlOO 'N. YHRf' a .0000 IN.YO ELY .. IS • • 000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
SREr a 936.6800 IN. Zf1RP a 3'15.0000 IN.ZO ELEVeN • 5.000 /tACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAD a -!S.COD PHI a .GOD 
ox 10.000 DY a .DOO 
RUHNO. 8391 0 MIL • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAD DZ mCH OX DY SETAD PHI ALI'tWl BETA CY Q.N CSl. 
IO.29Lt -2.138 .59960 9.31160 -t.55SCO "5.28'f70 .00000 Q.6SIt2D 5.05110 .07112Q .01950 -.01_ 
to.306 .352 .60000 8.90260 -1.59040 -5.2"7000 .00000 9.65590 5.01t9ltO .0&UO .01930 -.OarlO. 
10.320 3.09B .59990 8.5lEOO -1.61120 -15.25910 .00000 9.65370 5.057£0 .QGOtO .01930 .... 01030 
10.367 12.333 .60060 7.2'7900 -1.&1160 -5.2't15D .00000 9.651EO 5.011550 .0511"0 .01820 -.00690 
1O.~28 27.'tI~ .599ttO 5.21 (ltD .. ) .66910 -5.23130 .00000 9.6'-1650 5.0SJliO .05180 .01820 -.00350 
10.'113 1f2.599 .60060 3.11550 -1.66880 -5.23650 .00000 9.&f2ID 5.05310 .05150 .01190 .... OO2ID 
GRADIENT -.DOODIt .... 13'+96 ",00916 .00315 .00000 -.00080 .00299 -.001'16 .00000 .00051 
~ 
~-------------------------- .... ----~-- -~-'---
a---~ 
DATE 01 C:::C 75 TtE ... rJ..AiEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CAE~ ~1/1 01 51 ORB ITt..l OAT A 
r::::rEr.:'~::: Q;\it'l 
5;~f 2SS3.DODD sa.Ft, I::::' 0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
U~E:r '-t7 ' •• ElIOO W. 'l'i::" .. ' 
0 
.0000 IN.'.o 
e::? 9ZS.E::JO IN. r:~-... ~ 0 s-;a.c:::~o w.zo 
SCrJ..E .. .0300 :~ lZi 




1'=1 ~~ t",.' cJ 
:'--' 
. 
'-',- '- ... .1 
:':"'::-:!.:.O 02 r::.CH 
l'L 5:3 -I.IS'I .5SSS0 
l'I.S'IO I.S·II .5S;SO 
lILS::;:; 6.27lf: .55::10 
--, IJ.ns .59;50 
I"! .Cl::i 23.032 .59;;;50 
tILC':!) 43.E55 .600'1-0 
1".651 ~9. 746 .60090 
(!:1~OIENT .00000 
RZfEf.!r:cc: OATA 
SR.::f' 0 ESSO.OOOO so.n. KH,-;:::' 
Lr~f' 0 tOtt.OIOO (U. n-:'? 
8ffi:F" 0 93S.690r; IN. Zl":>~ 
SCALE .. .0300 
RUN NO 
At.fHAO DZ tutH 
10.LtS3 -.905 .60040 
l(l.ll67 2.237 .59980 
1O,'tttl 6.513 .599EO 
10.439 14.233 .60090 
IQ.lf .. 6 29.130 .59990 










.00000 • 00000 
CAED ?!.tl/l 
0 110D.oono lu.XO 
0 .0000 1rJ. VO 
. 375.0000 W.2D 















GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 't.00 
8£TAO PHI At.f'HAW BETA 
-S.2lf:'tSO .00000 9.67820 5.0'l't90 
-5.23 ... 00 .00000 9.61800 S.OIt"'SIl 
-5.22180 .00000 9. 67lt20 5.0't780 
-5.21120 .00000 9.61IBO 5.06930 
-5.20B60 .00000 9.S60ltO 5.05950 
-5.20720 .00000 9.65'390 5.06190 
-5.20980 .00000 9.6lt970 5.06160 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 






3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 if.no 
BETAO FHI ALPHAH BETA 
-5.2Iaeo .00000 5.B't530 s.olt'tao 
-5.222'tO .00000 5.8lf150 S.olfB90 
-5.23010 .00000 5.91t000 5.05350 
-5.23900 .00000 5.82980 5.03800 
-5.aIt980 .00000 5.81990 S.nneo 
-5.25"SO .Doono 5.815 ... 0 s.onso 
-.00305 .00000 -.00121 .00150 
---~ 
PAGE 383 





.000 ELv-OB • 3.000 
5.000 ttACI1 .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
10.000 Dy • .OO"J 
ty CLH CSL 
.01180 .01630 -.00650 
.06530 .01690 -.00350 
.06080 .01630 -.00110 
.05'1't0 .01110 .DOllG 
.05190 .OI'7'tD .C0300 
.05100 .Dl'7'tQ .0D3'tO 
.05070 .01'790 .003't0 
.00000 .00000 .0aODO 
(CONI 111 20 ..Wi 15 I 
Po\RJJ£TRIC DATA 
.... 000 SETAe 
· 
5.000 
.000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
5.000 tW:H .600 
-5.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY 10.000 
ty CLH CSL 
.05010 .01230 -.01360 
.05150 .01250 -.oosao 
.05010 .01'120 -.OQ7tO 
.O'l96D .Ol530 -.CO'tl0 
.Olt910 .OlseQ -.00220 
.05120 .01'120 -.00110 
.000 ... 5 .00006 .00121 
DATE 01 D£C 15 TASULATlD SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE .... -~~ 
CA20 11t111 01 51 ORBITER DATA ICGlilL9. , 20 .JM1 "l5 
REfERENCE: DATA P~TRIC DATA 
SR£f 
· 
2590.0000 SQ.n. XffiP • 1I09.000l) IN.XO IJJ'H.O,C • ... 000 eETAC . 5.00lI 
LREf 
· 
1t11t.BIOO IN. Y- .0000 IN. VO ELY-Ie· .00a ELV-oe • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.69'.:lC IN. Z_ . 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 ttACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 DY 10.DOO 
RU< NO. 8111 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 &t.OD 
AlPHAO DZ "'CH DX DY BETAll PHI AI.l'HAW eETA CY ClH C5L 
10.lB1 ·'1.'128 .600EO 10.B0950 8.21130 -5.19100 .00000 5.B2B1D 5.09010 .O'l'71tQ .0150Q -.01500 
10.368 1.603 .5~90 10.601t30 8.21890 -S.2012D .00000 5.83120 5.07890 .Ott900 .01'190 - 011'10 
1O.:351t S.192 .~9960 10.29750 B.2751tO -5.20600 .00000 5.e2S~O 5.09060 .O'iS2D .01510 -.OoB'SD 
10.352 13.627 .600Go 9.19330 8.28270 -5.21310 .00000 5.82320 5.02370 .01lB2D .DISeo -.00590 
10.359 2B.B51t .6DOOo 9.7531fO 8.29080 -5.22320 .00000 5.81190 5.093lto .Olt99D .01680 -.00300 
10.375 ... 3.802 .5~O 1.12900 8.28610 -5.22eso .coooo 5.80650 5.0839D .04980 .01120 -.OOIBO 
GRADIENT .00000 .0000D .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0COOO .00000 
HUNHO. (3221 0 RN/L • l.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 &t.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH D' DY BETAO PHI ALf'HAll BETA CY ClH C5L 
Pt.7f1 I. B'71t .59910 9.lt2000 8.31'120 -5.1"7810 .00000 5.85110 5.08930 .CItlf,IO .0tB20 -.OO7ID 
1&t.688 '1.169 .59960 9.22BOO 8.31110 -5.17940 .00000 5.851£0 5.091tOO .01t560 .01700 -.OO'tla 
Itt.67'1 9.392 .59990 8.91570 a.38120 -5.1B320 .00000 5.B1t9'tO 5.09720 .01t680 .01630 -.OOI'lQ 
11t.665 16.915 .59990 8.tt0160 9.36660 -5.18190 .00000 5.83980 5.08990 .04691r' .016'70 .00020 
1 .... 669 31.950 .59900 1.:37290 9.3S530 -5.1961D .00000 5.83260 5.090'10 .Olt800 .01730 .Q022JJ 
1"t.613 tt6.'7lt9 .60020 6.36980 8."0610 -5.20180 .OODCO 5.81&t70 5.082"0 .0'1920 .01760 .Dfl2tIO 
14.668 61.193 .60020 5.33120 B.4151tD -5.20920 .00000 5.80610 5.09090 .05110 .01190 .00230 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 01 ore 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 3i1I 
CAEO 7'*7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA ICGHI211 Ii1QJJo. .. 75 • 
REFERENCE OAT;. p~TRle OATA 
SHEf . 269D.0000 SO.fT. xt1RP 1109.0000 IN.XO A!.PHAC • 8.000 SETAe • -5.000 
LREf ~1~.Bl00 IN. y- o .0000 tN. YO ELV-IS - .000 ELV-oa • .000 
BREf . 936.680D IN. ZHR? . 375.0000 IN. ZO (LEVON • 5.000 HAtH .600 
SCALE & .0300 eETAO . -5.000 PH. .000 
-----
ox .000 oy la.OOO 
R\JN NO. 7681 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -l.001 if.OO 
Al.PHAO OZ MACH ox DY 8ETAO PHI ALPHAW BHA CY CU, es. 
10.295 -3.64B .60030 -.59030 11.55550 -5.2&t30 .00000 9.75040 -4.98270 .05570 .01670 -.00660 
10.312 -.567 .60080 -.997~0 t I.SI810 -S.?i1t20 .00000 9.71t600 -It.98980 .01t970 .01650 -.00680 
10.352 1f.01t2 .60030 -1.63380 II.S0050 -5.23340 .00000 9.7lf"tOD -It.99900 .0..,720 .0ISCO -.00670 
10.398 11.593 .60030 -2.66550 11.lt9930 -S.23310 .00000 9.73990 -"'.99020 .Olt660 .01610 -.0Q570 
10.lf'l7 26.756 .599ltO -'1.7BI30 11.520S0 -S.21t770 .00000 9.73480 -'1.98150 .04910 .01700 -.D03',O 
10.lt74 ItI.500 .60020 -6.83220 11.53820 -5.25820 .00000 9.72930 -It.97300 .05120 .01730 -.00190 
10.'+80 46.721t .59970 -7.56360 11.5lt730 -5.26270 .00000 9.72760 -It.990ltO .05220 .01'750 -.001"10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 1611 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'f.OD 
ALPHAO 02 HACH Ox DY B£TJ.O PHI ALPtVJl OCTA ty ClH es. 
1'1.680 -1.559 .60050 -J,92't20 11.'t39'10 -5.22310 .00000 9.'78050 ..... 97910 .0'4910 .01"160 -.00110 
I1t.680 1.597 .60010 -2.35280 II.lt2690 -5.20980 .00000 9.77B30 -It.98150 .0'1860 .015"}0 -.00050 
1't.6S8 5.926 .59990 -2.94660 U .'fino -5.20lt'70 .00000 9.77290 -'1.98780 .O't"100 .01550 .00000 
1't.707 13.lt92 .60040 -3.99100 I t.'fI8'tO -5.20750 .00000 9.7591.JO -'1.9as90 .0'1610 .01600 .00050 
1'1.735 cB.2B3 .59950 -6.0noo Il.It'f'l60 -5.22150 .00000 9.'74920 -'t .99190 .01.J990 .01660 .001'10 
1'+.151 '13.'139 .59960 -8.1'+790 11.'16360 -5.23100 .00000 9.7ltllO -It.gano .05230 .01"110 .00080 
I1t.I55 58.IBlf .600ltO -10.20510 11.lt8640 -5.2"t360 .00000 9.'73190 -It .98890 .05'110 .01i90 .00070 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .ommo .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 P/oIlE 3SB ~- -----------
CAEO "71+7/1 01 51 ORBlTER DATA (COHl221 .. ..wi ?l I 
REFERENCE DATA. PARAI£JRIC OATA. 
SR£F 0 2690.0000 50.fT. xt!R1' 0 1109.0000 tN.xa AI.PH.<C 0 .... 000 BETAC 0 .000 
LREF 0 .. 7't.8100 IN. YI1RP 0 ,0000 IN. YO ELY-IO • .000 ElV-oa • .000 
eREF 0 936.6890 IN. .-
0 375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 f1ACH .6011 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAD 0 -5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY 10.01l0 
RuN NO. 7611 0 RN/l .. 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH OX OY SETAO PHI All'HAH BETA CY CLH C5L 
10.533 -I. 760 .60020 .83720 10.39910 -5.23190 ,00000 5.67650 -.00910 .OLf720 .01650 -.oa5i!O 
----
10.518 1.242 .60000 .61340 10."'0180 -5.235£10 .00000 5.972BO -.01120 .OI.jB'tO .01530 -.OOitOO 
10.511 5.719 .60020 • 328eo 10.'1005D -5.23670 .DOOOO 5.85530 -.0I't60 .OLf790 .Dt56D -.OO3aQ 
10.511 13.0Lte .59950 -.17620 10.'10330 -S.2It020 .00000 5.65710 -.01870 .CLtBID .01600 -.00220 
10.529 28.'155 .GOOOO -1.23960 10.'11620 -5.25120 .00000 5.BItBI0 -.01200 .0't9~O .01680 -.0001Q 
10.535 "'3.071 .600BO -2.2ItB20 10.'13250 -5.26010 .00000 5.8'i030 -.OI9'tO .05120 .01720 -.00020 
10.533 '17.0es .60010 -2.52230 10.43510 -5.2e270 .DODOO 5.83630 -.01030 .05180 .01730 -.00010 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 
RUN NO. 76ltl 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 .... co 
ALPHAO DZ MACH OX DY BETAO PHI AlPHAH BET. ey CLH CSt. 
1'1.811 .119 .600'10 -.29330 10.38910 -5.21580 .DOOOO 5.90850 -.00220 .Qli250 .019'10 .00070 
1,*.797 3.06"7 .60010 - .... 9760 10.'10969 -5.21220 .00000 !i.SDIt20 -.01100 .0"''750 .01&10 .00030 
',*.797 ·1.~81 .59930 -.81630 10.'11730 -5.21290 .OOODO 5.89670 -.01520 .0 ... 930 .01580 .CODOD 
1 .... 180 15.133 .59990 -1.3't110 10.'12580 -5.21580 .00000 5.880S0 -.01750 .05070 .01590 -.00180 
I't.773 29.995 .59930 -2.37300 10.41fl00 -5.22610 .00000 5.85560 -.DISOO .05270 .01'700 -.00230 
1 .... 775 '15.089 .soooo -3."'1890 10 .... 5180 -5.23J1tO .O,!)OOO 5.85390 -.01260 .05390 .01'730 -.coeIO 
I't.771 60.069 .S0020 -'1.lt5590 10 .... 7380 -5.2'1560 .00000 S.81f1t20 -.01110 .056B0 .01'190 -.00230 





































































































































































































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CABO 
PM£ 3911 
CAeD 7'17/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (CGNI2't1 ( 20 .JAN 75 • -----r--
REfERENCE OAT A 









ItT"t.8100 IN. yrlllP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO £Lv-IS· .000 El.v





315.0000 IN.ZO £LEvON • 5.000 ....C/i 
.sen 
SCALL .. .0300 
BE:TAO . -5.000 PHI .QOO 
ox .000 DY 10.00D 
RUN NO. "1691 a RN/L .. 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
Al.PI-tAO 02 tu.CH ox OY BETAD PHI AI.PtWI 
Il£TA CY ct.H CSL 
10.561 -1.96S .60050 .B't330 9.22610 -5.20960 .00000 
5.815'tO 5.00560 .0'1890 .01220 -.01270 
10.533 l.a61 .600'10 .6.2320 9.23"100 -5.21850 .00000 
5.87370 5.00E80 .05000 .OlattO -.00910 
10.511 5.81t3 .60050 .3lC90 9.2'11"10 -5.22"110 .00000 
5.87190 't.9SIt30 .Olf890 .01'100 -.OO&tD 
IO.5IJS 13.217 .60020 -.19'*90 9.21t420 -5.2~60 .00000 
5.B&l00 4.S9ItED .01t8lt0 .01510 -.DOlfDO 
10.51" 28.279 .59950 -1.2~90 9.25270 -5.(;4690 .00000
 5.85360 4.99PtO .04890 .01650 -.CDl6D 
10.51 ... "'2.986 .59930 -a.E5S00 9.26120 -5.25tt80 .OOGOO 
5.8't920 1t.99910 .05020 .01"110 -.00060 
10.518 ,+6.9' ... 2 .59990 -2.SEi60 9.26360 -5.~fi1IO .00000 
5.B'l:5ti0 It.93920 .05040 .01710 -.OOOltO 
GRAOIEtn • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .coooo .00000 .OOQOO .00000 
RUN NO. Tl21 a RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -l.QOI ".00 
ALPHAO 02 tu.CH ox OY BETAO PHI 
ALPHAW BETA CY CI.H CSL 
l't.S54 .809 .60000 -.369'tO 9.30510 -5.19510 
.00000 5.90150 '1.99800 .0't170 .01830 -.0053Q 
Ilt.SIS tt.l28 .59"320 -.59930 9.32910 -5.20000 
.oaooo 5.89\15D 1f.99270 .Ott660 .01580 -.OO2'tO 
11t.8BB IO.E32 .6DDeD -1.0"1290 9.3lt18Q -5.207'70 .00000 5.88BOO
 .... 99680 .D4B1fO .01560 .... 00000 
11f.877 19.691 .60050 -1.60510 9.35210 -5.2Itt30 .0000
0 5.8iS'IO tt.98090 .04930 .01620 -.00060 
1't.871 33.530 .60040 -2.63000 9.36710 -5.E2520 .0000
0 5.85960 .... 98910 .05100 .01"110 .00000 
1'+.867 '+8.soa .60010 -3.672S0 9.31'110 -5.23120 .0
0000 5.Btt8;:0 ".989'+0 .05180 .01770 .00010 
1 .... 860 63.797 .599't0 wlf.13190 9.39310 -5.243110 .OCODO 
S.81tISO 4.998'fO .05'140 .olmo .00D't0 
GRADIENT .ocooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OO~1






DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAG: 391 
CAE. 71t1/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (CGHl25) , 20 .JAN "15 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAl1ETRIC DATA 
5REf 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.n. ,..., 1109.0000 IN.xa AlPHA.C • 8.030 SETAe . 5.ooD 
LRtF 
· 
't1".8100 IN. YttRe • 0000 IN. va ELY-lB· .000 ELV-OB • .000 
.;:) c:: BR(r 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZtlRe . 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH .GIl. 
'-=;I ~:U SCALE· .0300 BETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 ~'J 
'C:!Q ox .000 DY 10.000 ----
01=' Oe) RUN NO. ',01 0 RN/L • 3.e3 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.00 [:!:Jg;j 
/0,1'] ALP><AO OZ MACH ox OY S!:TAO PHI ALPHJ.W SETA tv CLN CSL Fif~ 10.389 -3.1t83 .59990 -.59100 9. I 85ltO -5.19210 .00000 9.13810 5.001180 .05060 .01_010 -.02230 ~~ 10.3611 -.36't .6001.tO -1.019110 9.eOBSO -5.212'+0 .00000 9.13710 5.00GItO • GS?tO .01160 -.OI"l'tD 10.376 It.CLt6 .~9980 -1.62910 9.20920 -5.22250 .00000 9. "13610 5.00530 .05150 .01310 -.D.lItO ~~ 10.412 1I.101 .59980 -2.68950 9.21350 -5.23110 .00000 9.73290 ... 98650 .05040 .01440 -.00930 IO.'t51.t 26.~99 .59960 -4.73520 9.21380 -5.24260 .00000 9.72830 '1.99510 .04950 .01610 -.0O't:90 
10.1t19 41.1t97 .59910 -6.81820 9.22210 -5.251'tO .CODOo 9.72080 4.59590 • GS040 .01690 -.OO26Q 
10.466 46.758 .599S0 -7.55090 9.22410 -5.25460 ,CaDDO 9.719110 5.00350 .05070 .01100 -.00210 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo .00000 
RUN NO. 7111 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INT£RVAL • -1.001 't.ao 
A1.PHAO OZ HACH ox OY SETAO PHI A1.PHAH SETA CY CLN = lit. 823 -.8Il4 .59960 -2.03280 9.33230 -5.19580 .00000 9.76160 5.DIHiD .05570 .01360 -.016)0 
IIt.191 1.955 .Boaso -2.41590 9.344'0 -5.20380 .00000 9.76340 ".99810 .05690 .01300 -.01120 
14.19t 6.399 .59990 -3.02280 9.331120 -5.20150 .00000 9.75891) 4.991140 .05430 .01390 -.OI\ti5O 
llt.198 14.059 .60070 -4.07020 9.31890 -5.21020 .00000 9.7'-1920 5.00110 .05100 .01500 -.OD2'iO 
I'L819 2B.91t7 .59990 -6.12930 9.31100 -5.21810 .00000 9.1\tItIO .... 99360 .0'1950 .01650 .00010 
14.B\i2 '13.761 .60D20 -9.18550 9.32610 -5.22580 .00000 9.73320 5.00170 .05100 .01691] .00120 
Pt. Blt7 59.029 .5999. -10.3165D 8.3\+040 -5.23500- .00000 9.72610 5.00260 .05::90 .01760 .00090 
(lRAOI ENT .00032 -.13'193 .00'131 -.002a~ .00000 -.00148 -.00472 .00042 -.D0021 .OOt7l 
----- -----~.--------------~.~ . \:, ----- ~- ----------.----
DAT£ 01 DEC "15 T~TEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAOE 392 
-~-.--...,-
CAEO 11t7/1 oa 51 ORBITER DATA (CGNlie6' 29 AUO '15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DAU. 
SREf 
· 
2690.0000 SC.Ff. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • If.ODO OCUC . -5.000 
LREF 
· 
't7't.B100 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. VO ELV-IB - .DDll ELV-OB - 3.o.oD 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.lD ELEVON • 5.000 .... C/i .600 
SCALf • .0300 &TAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY .000 
_NO. 6561 0 RN/L • 329 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ .... CIi OX DY BETAD PHI "'-I'HAI< SETA tv Ct." CSI. 
IQ.tl66 -1.096 .6001t0 10.18360 1.93190 .D261t0 .00000 5.87110 -4.99100 -.OtDOO -.00060 .oosoa 
10.'159 2.121 .59920 10.55940 1.941f20 .01790 .00000 5.87110 -'1.97980 -.00770 .00020 .OO2itD 
10."159 6.620 .60000 ID.c6asO 1.95080 .01050 .00000 5.E6390 -It.98600 -.00560 .00010 .00liD ---
IO.461.t 1't.115 .59980 9.7It7'tD 1.971f1D .00250 .00000 5.85590 -'1.97810 -.00300 .00110 -.00D10 
1O. lf".l5 E9.115 .599'10 S.71"11O 1.99380 -.00590 .00000 5.8'1530 -'1.98080 .00030 .00110 -.00120 
10.481 lilt. 160 .59950 7.67070 2.00190 -.OOEIO .00000 5.8't030 -It.SBSOO .00130 .OOOBO -.00200 
10.485 't9.280 .59928 '7.39520 2.00180 -.00610 .00000 5.83'tIQ -'1.98750 .00130 .OOOBO -.ommo 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOUO .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAEO ,It'll oa 51 ORBITER DATA CCCi«l2'1. 20 "-AN 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAtETRIC OAtA. 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • ".000 SETAe . -5.QQO 
LREf 
· 
't74.BIOO IN. YHRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 av-cs • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 HACIi .600 
SCALE· .0300 OCTAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 Dr .000 
fiUNNO. 6571 0 RN/L • 3.3'0 GRADIENT ImERVAJ.. • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ /lACii OX DY 8ETAO PHI ALPHAW SETA tY CI.H CSI. 
10."133 -1.292 .59920 10.7S030 1.92340 .02690 .00000 5.86290 -'1.96760 -.00930 -.00110 .00550 
10.'131 1.807 .59920 10.57160 1.93720 .01910 .00000 5.86170 -1f.96380 -.00730 -.OD03D .00310 
10.1f33 &.229 .60000 10.2718D 1.9'49'70 .01210 .00000 S.B57811 -'1.95200 -.00550 .00030 .00150 
IO.'11f1t 11f.070 .60000 9.'1Z1f70 1.£6E60 .OOttIfO .QOOOO 5.85180 -4.95390 -.00300 .00070 .OOODO 
10.465 E8.e27 .59930 8.71920 t .97580 -.00320 .00000 5.B1f330 -4.95700 -.00020 .00D90 -.00120 
lO.If71 'J3.Slf9 • 593ltO 7.61520 1.99260 .... 061150 .OODOD 5.83720 -4.97220 .DOllO .00060 -.OOCOO 
10.'+78 1t8.c12 .55390 "7.39180 1.99180 ".O~S50 .OODOD 5.83600 -'t.9SItIO .ODI'tO .00010 -.oocco 
GRADIENT .ODOOO .caODO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .onooo .00000 




DATE 01 DEC 'Ie TABULATED SOURCE DATA • CA20 PI« JIll 
CAeO ?If"l 02 51 ORBtTER DATA tCOHI291 , 211 .JAN '1S 
R£F"ERENCE DATA PAfUU1ETR1C DATA 
SIlE, 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. xtflP 
· 







.0000 IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BrtEr 
· 
938.68110 IN. ZI1R? 
· 
315.001)0 IN.za ELEVOH • '15.000 
"""" 
• .EOQ 
SCALE· .0300 8£TAO . .000 PHI .000 
Ox 20.0no oy .OOD 
RUN NO. 6691 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.Da 
ALF'HAO oz K4.C'"'t ox OY SETAO PHI AL.I'HAW BETA cr CLH CSt. 
10.338 -1.106 .. ,1 J2D 20.78390 2.80120 .0229tJ .00000 5.84610 - .... 9',20 -.00980 -.00100 .00710 
10.333 1 .... 90 .59930 20.510]0 2.80850 .01620 .00000 5.61J520 -Lt.9ES3D -.00180 -.00020 .cQtt30 
to.3'te 5.895 .59930 20.26620 2.822,,*0 .00970 .000DO 5.84260 -If.9EESO -.C0510 .00030 .0D2'tO 
10.36a 13 .... 50 .59940 19.75050 2.8ltOOO .00250 .00DoO 5.83790 -If.97010 -.00270 .00070 .00070 
10.383 28.'IC?t .60060 18.12'120 2.81f59D ~.OO400 .OOODO 5.93120 ·'1.95760 .00000 .00090 -.00070 
10.396 '13.'1311 .59980 11.69220 2.86070 ~.004'70 .00000 5.82390 -'I.973ltO .00110 .00070 -.00160 
10.'101 '18.251 .60010 17.357'10 2.86070 .... 00700 .00000 5.8?t5n -'t.~6530 .00190 .oooao -.00190 
GRADIENT .oooao .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAe. 71t?/1 02 51 ORBITER DATA ICGNI291 20 JAN '15 I 





1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • 'I.QOO SETIoC • .QQII 
LREF 
· 
'I71t.S100 IN. y- .Dooa IN. va ELV ... IB • .000 ELV--oa • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
936.EiaOO IN. ZHRP 375.0000 IN.ZO £LEVaN • 5.000 
"""" 
.600 
SCAlE· .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
ox .000 Oy .000 
RUN NO. 6521 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • "'1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO oz HACH ox or BETAO PHI AL.I'HAW BETA CY CLH CSt. 
10.500 -.1f37 .E0030 .71380 -.01920 .00560 .00000 5.91'180 .6'17'10 -.00190 .00070 -.OQ:rn:Ii 
10.lt91 2.659 .599'10 .!S60se -.OI91D .00tt8D .00000 5.87310 .05"'60 -.00170 .00070 -.00330 
10.lt91 7. t76 .61]030 .25130 -.01380 .00350 .00000 5.86650 .03860 -.OOlliO .00070 -.00300 
1O.'t96 1't.69tt .599'tO ~IO ".01610 .00270 .00000 5.85330 .05350 -.00130 .00070 -.002"10 
10.508 26.658 .59930 -1.10100 -.00610 -.00180 .00000 5.81f100 .04lf80 -.00010 .oooeo -.002'10 
10.510 29.527 .599",0 -1.28260 -.00180 -.002ao .00000 5.81f331J .03110 .00030 .00080 -.OO2'tO 
10.521 't't.150 .59910 -2.33Lf50 -.OOOliO -.0035D .00000 5.83550 .01t500 .oooso .00060 -.00270 
10.524 '18.090 .50070 -2.561t60 .00190 -.00lt70 .00000 5.83"'20 .0"'510 .oolao .000'10 -.002'10 
GRADIENT -.00019 -.0888'1 -.00016 -.00026 .00000 -.00055 .00233 .00006 .oooao .00013 
OATE OJ DEC 75 T ABU..A TED 501.FlCE DATA - CAEO p"",, .... 
-----......,--
CACO 7'1'/1 02 51 ORB I lEft DATA lCCiNI29' 211 .sAN '7!i I 
REfERENCE DA.TA pJ..fW£mlC DATA 
5REF a(91).0001) 5Q.FT. XI1RP 
· 
1 t09.0000 IN.XO AlJ'HAC • '1.000 IJETAC • .DOO 
LREF 
· 
"ti"'l.0I00 IN. y",,? 
· 
.0000 IN. YO nV-ls • .000 ELV-Da • 3.000 
BilEr 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN • 5.000 11.\0< .60. 
SCALE - .03011 SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX .000 Oy .000 
RUN NO. 6531 0 RN/l -. 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -I.QOI '1.00 
ALPHAO 02 HAtH OX OY SETAD 'HI Al.1'HAW BETA CY CUI CSt. 
1'1.7S0 1.601 .60030 -.37590 -.DOBaO -.OCOIO .1;1lOOO 5.90'150 .03130 -.00120 .00120 -.C02I8 
1'1.750 "t.BDI .EOOOO -.60190 -.00730 -.00160 .00000 5.897110 .OItS8:1 -.00050 .00110 -.00220 
1'I.71f3 9.200 .59960 -.90970 -.00670 -.00130 .OODOO 5.89170 .01lS90 -.00030 .COU1D -.COZ2Q 
(It.7'38 16.51'1 .59900 -1."t1'l30 -.00350 -.00310 .00000 5.91580 .Q5400 .00050 .00090 -.00230 
I't. '139 31.SS8 .59910 -2. "tS150 .01100 -.00700 .00000 5.85960 .037"10 .OO2lt« .00060 -.C0210 
1"t.71f1 "t6.S75 .59980 -3.Lt90ttO .OI"tOO -.00920 .00000 5.&t790 .01t'-lBO .00310 .00070 -.00290 
14.736 81.537 .59920 -'t.52810 .02380 -.01"80 .00000 5.8ItOEO .Olt't60 .001130 .00100 -.00290 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0DODa .00000 .00000 .00000 .(10000 .DOOc;o 
CACO 71t7/1 02 51 ORB ITER DATA. (CGNl30) , 20 J.I.H 75 
REFERENCE OATA PAfUUiETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.fT. XI1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa A1.PHAC • ".000 IlETAC • .DOO 
1.ll£F 
· 
'I7tt.BtOO IN. y",," 
· 
.0000 IN. YO n.v-tB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
BRE, 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZtIRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 I1.ICH • .6ll0 
SCALE - .G300 SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.Doa OY .000 
_00. 6611 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO 02 HACH OX DY 8£TAO PHI Al.I'HAW 8£T. CY CUI CSt. 
10 .... 16 -1.295 .59950 10.81230 -.00590 .OO51.J0 .00000 5.86600 .00120 -.00220 .00064 - .. 00360 
10 .... 13 1.696 .59980 10.60"170 -.00370 .00510 .00000 5.86550 .oooao -.OOIBa .00050 -.0033a 
10 .... 18 6.29'1 .59950 10.291'10 -.00080 .00360 .00000 5.eS130 .00010 -.DOlltQ .oooso -.00310 
10.1.f2'7 13.796 .59900 9.71120 -.00180 .002CD .ooerco 5.851t60 .00130 -.[JOltO .000iO -.0029Q 
10.lftt6 as.83a .599tt0 9. ittttOO .009130 -.OOeSO .00000 5.8't380 -.00150 .00020 .0uoeD -.CO~D 
10.'159 '13.886 .59950 7.71030 .00770 -.00200 .[JOOOD 5.B32iQ .006110 .00060 .caoao -.00270 
10.'160 '19.115 .69900 7.'IIIEiO .01090 -.003:90 .00000 5.83590 .00630 .00110 .00070 -.002!i0 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00O[)l) 
'---~"--
DATE 01 [k-C 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE 195 
~~ 
CAEO 7,.,7/1 02 51 ORBJTER DATA ICONllO' 20 JJ.H "15 I 
AEF'ERENCE OATil. PARlJ1ETRJC DATA 
51ltF 
· 
EG90.DOOO sa.fT. XHlP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XD AIJ'HAC • 't.QOO BETAC • .000 
LRrF • 'I7tt.SIDO IN. Y>'IlI' 
· 
• 0000 IN.YO ELY-!S • .000 ELY-DEl • 3.COD 
BREV 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.00130 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.IlDO HACH .GIlD 
SCALE - .0300 SETAO . .000 
"'" 
.000 
ox ID.OllO DY .Doa 
RUN NO. 6591 0 RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY 8HAD PHI AL_ eETA CY CLN CSL 
1'1.65'1 1.'t13 .59920 9.lt9lf2D .OO21f0 -.00220 .00000 5.89550 -.OlitOO -.00280 .00230 -.00160 
Ilf.S52 It.SSg .59910 9.28000 -.aOTIO -.00200 .0Doon 5.893BO .00780 -.00310 .00220 -.000'10 
Pt .SSlf 9.090 .60090 8.97090 -.005'tO -.00190 .00000 5.8B'ot30 -.OOO'tO -.00330 .002ao .ooocm 
1't.65F.f 16.527 .59930 8.45720 -.00110 -.00280 .00000 S.815'tO -.00060 -.002F.fO .00160 .C0060 
14.662 31.535 .59920 7.,.,2330 .01230 -.00790 .00000 5.eSDSQ .00650 .00090 .00120 -.00060 
14.669 '16.582 .60060 6.38510 .01520 -.00730 .00000 5.B50ltO -.00160 .00090 .00110 -.00090 
14.666 61.500 .59930 5.35300 .02020 -.01170 .00000 S.Slt130 .00630 .00210 .00.30 -.C0090 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAcO 74711 02 51 ORBITER DATA (CGN1311 20 ..JAN 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PIJU,t£TRIC DATA 
5R£F 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. XI1RP 
· 
1109.COOO IN.XO ALPHAC • 't.000 BET"" . .Qoa 
LREF 
· 
"I1,*.BIOO IN. Yt1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-DB • 3.000 
BAEf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE .0300 OCTAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 or .000 
RUN I'll. 6651 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 .... 00 
"'_0 DZ HACH ox DY BETAD PHI ALI'H.<U BETA CY CLN C5L 
IO.J1+lf ~1.151 .60020 20.15990 -.01360 .01010 .tiJOOO 5.85580 .00810 -.00390 .DOOtiO -.D03ID 
10.J1ttt I.SDIt .60090 20.57800 -.OIOBo .oomw .00000 5.65190 .00160 -.003ItO .00050 -.00280 
10.359 6.352 .b .. :J80 20.21t01t0 -.01160 .00820 .COOOO 5.85700 .0eSiO -.00360 .00060 -.00260 
10.311 13.612 .6009o 19.1lt450 -.00940 .00660 .01l000 5. 81t910 .00620 -.00320 .00070 -.002'10 
10.391 28.736 .59970 18.10630 -.OOlfIO .OOI6u .00000 5.83920 .01320 -.00130 .OOOBO "'.00220 
10.'108 1t3.809 .59970 17.66210 .00120 .00220 .00000 5.83580 .00580 -.OOIDO .00050 -.on2'to 
10."08 "lB. ass .59950 17.3F.f990 .00520 .00030 .1l0000 5.83690 .oa580 -.00030 .00050 -.IIJD~O 




DATE 01 OCC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAlE !:JS 
~"-~--
CA20 7Lf"1/1 oa 51 ORBITER DATA 'CGHl31. , en ,JAN 75 I 
REfERENCE OATA PNW£TRIC DATA 
5REr 2690.0000 50.FT. xttlP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO A1.PHAC • '1.000 SETAe • .gOO 
LRt' 
· 
'f11t.BIOO IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 nv-oo • 3.000 
8REF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zt1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .60D 
SCALE • .0300 B£TAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 OT .DCO 
..... NO. 6661 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... DO 
ALPHAO DZ MACH OX DY OCTAD PHI AL!'IWl OCTA CY Q.H tsL 
..... 563 1.265 .6007D 19.36720 -.00550 .00370 .ODDDD 5.oo21D -.007'10 -.OD~30 .002110 -.01l2BO 
1'1.551 3.912 .59970 19.17960 -.01280 .OD290 .00000 5.00100 .00760 -.00'''0 .OD~oa -.O~D 
1't.566 3.805 .GOOSO 19.850BO -.eI360 .Em!2D .00000 5.97!500 .006BO -.OD't30 .. 00210 -.001211 
I'!. 572 16.lt51 .60070 18.32510 -.01960 .OOOLfG .00000 5.B68B0 .013BO -.OOlfBD .. 00210 .00030 
''t.587 31.737 .59990 1"1.27980 -.00450 .... 00210 .00000 5.85150 .00560 -.00250 .. 00150 .OOOBO 
1'f.590 46.'t30 .60030 16.26130 .002ltO .... 00300 .00000 5.8't57D .01340 -.00010 .00090 -.00110 
1'1.592 6J .IDIf .60010 15.24lf60 .01090 -.00780 .00000 5.BttOOO .01330 .00150 .00110 -.00''10 
GRADIENT -.00031 -.06931 -.00270 -.00030 .00000 -.00063 .OO551f .00007 .00000 .OOOI~ 
CACO 71f1/1 oa 51 ORBITER DATA ICGU32) 2D JAN 75 I 
REF'ERENCE DATA PAR}J£TRIC DATA 
5R£F 
· 





1f71t .BIOO IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-tO • .DOO nv-oo • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z,,"? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOH • 5.00D HACH .60D 
SCALE • .. 0300 SETAD . .000 PHI • .OOD 
OX .GOO DT .000 
RUN NO. .. j ~ ;,"i/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • "'1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH Ol. DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CY Q.H tsL 
11:.325 -3.370 .60020 -.5SS89 -.01131t0 .0Olt'to .00000 9.'732'"~ .05010 -.00190 .00120 -.DDSII 
10.339 .... 2B't .59380 -1.00620 -.oaruo .oo~o .DDDOD 9."131t90 .01f910 -.00210 .00100 -.O~ID 
10.359 .... 265 .59930 "1.6E68D -.013S·} .003'"10 .00000 9. '73230 .011020 -.00'''0 .COoaD -.00360 
10.393 11.67Lf .59950 -2.64370 -.0129:' .0(,;·-[; .00000 9. "12790 .03930 -.00130 .coooa .... 00320 
10.'167 26.91't .60060 ..... 76500 -.005S0 -.0.',::';:' .00000 9.7EC60 .011650 .00000 .OOOBO -.00260 
1O.1f'99 Ifl.9LfO .6009!) -6.8LfI30 -.OOE80 -.o,,:lJc, .00000 9. "11560 .03910 .00030 .DOOEiD ".(]027a 
IO.50tt lf7.901 .5998B -"1.5729B .00000 ~.OOIt3(j .00000 9."11"'20 .Ott670 .00090 .ooceo -.00290 








/0" !=I~ j= 
l~ 
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CABO 
CACO 7~7/1 02 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.00D05Q.FT. 
LREF· llt.810D IN. 
BREr ~36.6800 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.xa 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 







R\JN NO. 65't1 0 RN/L. 3.2'7 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -1.001 't.DD 
..... PHAO OZ ""CH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA 
Ilt.639 -1.095 .59930 -1.9't19D -.01'190 .00090 ,00000 9.71180 ,Oltl00 
1't.&tD I.B05 .59900 -2. 31t1LtQ -.01540 .aDOIfO .00000 9.71590 .OItOltO 
Ilt.SSI 6.322 .59930 -2.96170 -.01130 -.OOOBo .00000 9.76190 .OLf750 
1't.669 13.867 .59920 -'I.DOOIO -.01860 -.00120 .00000 9.75190 .03900 
l1f.100 28.918 .5991tO -6.075BO -.01170 -.00600 .00000 9.73820 .05370 
11f.117 't3.1S9 .60060 -8.131100 .001LtO -.00650 .00000 9.72610 .01fS10 
1'1.720 58.717 .59920 -ID.221tIC .01li90 -.01250 .00000 9.72190 .03BBO 
GRADtENT .00000 .DOODO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 




2690.0000 SO.FT. Xl1RP 
· 
1109.DODO IN.XO ALPIiAC • 
LllEl" 
· 
Lt7lt.BloD IN. 'I11RP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO UEVON .. 
SCAlE .. .0300 SETAO . 
OX 
R\JN NO. 6581 0 RN/L .. 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO OZ tlACH OX OY SETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA 
10.250 -3.3't1 .59930 9.lt6660 -.00230 .00660 .00000 9.73350 -.00390 
10.261 -.279 .60070 9.0,*960 -.00610 .00110 .00000 9.13'tOQ .00310 
10.285 '1.305 .600BO 8.'119'10 -.OG38D .OO5lfO .00000 9.73010 .00210 
10.320 11.768 .60090 7.39060 -.00110 .00'120 .00000 9.12910 .00100 
10.383 26.778 .59960 5.313'10 .00370 -.00080 ,00000 9.72150 .00810 
10.Lt31 '11.918 .60030 3.20170 .01180 -.00050 .00000 9.71910 -.00690 
10.lI'*l 'IS.6't7 .60060 2.26lf30 .01190 -.002ltO .00000 9.71660 .00070 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.~ ~---"4 
PMlE :JI11 





.QOD ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 ""00 .600 
.DOD PHI • .000 
.000 Oy • .000 
CY CUI CSt. 
-.DOiHD .00210 -.O[)lf2Q 
-.00230 .00210 -.00350 
-.00260 .002'iO -.00320 
-.00330 .00230 -.00110 
-.00190 .00190 .00070 
.00070 .00110 -.00120 
.00290 .00120 -.00200 
.00l1OO .00000 .OO(!GO 





.000 av-oo • 3.000 
5.000 ""CH • .600 
.000 PHI • .000 
-10.000 OY .000 
CY CUi CS\. 
-.00200 .00070 -.OO't60 
-.00230 .00060 -.00390 
-.00180 .00060 -.00350 
-.00150 .00060 -.00310 
-.00020 .00080 -.00210 
.00030 .00050 -.00290 
.00080 .00060 -.00280 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
OATE 01 DEC "15 TAtULATEO SOURCE DATA - CAeO PAO£ ~ 
CAEO 7~7/1 02 51 ORBITER DATA ceONID) , 20 .JAN 75 • ----=-.~ 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt£TIUC C.\TA 
5REf" . 2690.0000 sa.fT. >el1FiP 
-





~7't.8100 IN. Yl'.RP 
-
.0000 IN.YO ELY-lB· .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
-
936.6800 IN. z!-" .. qp 
-
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 /lACH • .£00 
5CALE • .0300 SETAO 
-
.000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 Dy .. 0:)0 
ROO NO. 6601 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
AtrHAD DZ MACH Ox DY BETAD PHI AI.PHAH BETA CY CUI C51. 
l1f.!i2D -1.391 .60010 8.03730 .OO3ItO .00250 .coooa 9.16000 -.00500 -.00110 .00130 -,00'60 
1 .... 524- 1.080 .59980 7.69910 .00"110 .00150 .000aD 9.75850 -.00550 -.00110 .00130 -.00390 
1'1.5'10 6.153 .59910 1.00390 -.OOIBD .00050 .00000 9. '153liD .00920 -.00130 .(lOlltO -.00320 
llf.567 13.'165 .59920 6.00060 -.00690 -.0001f0 ~OO[]OO 9. "Pt650 .01620 -.00190 .Doum -.00270 
IIt.61 t 2B.593 .59930 3.91600 .00730 -.00720 .ODOOO 9.'13550 --.00030 -.00100 .00220 -.O(}12D 
Pf .63lf 'i3.596 .5991.i0 1.83370 .00150 -.00600 .00000 9.72810 .00760 -.00150 .00l9Q .00000 
lIf.6ttB 58.'1'10 .60020 -.23670 .01520 -.01150 .00000 9.72500 .000lfO ... 0020 .00200 .ooo~ 
GRADIENT • (JOOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO 
CA20 ili7/1 02 51 ORBITER DA.TA 1COU13't1 I 20 ..IIJ{ 75 • 
REFERENCE OA.TA PARM£TRIC DATA 
SfiEF 
-
c690.00DO SQ.FT. x_ 
-





lt7'i.8IDO IN. YP.Rl' 
-
.0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· .DcO ELV .. oa • 3.000 
ElREf" • 936.6800 IN. Z_ 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 /lACH • .600 
SCALE - .0300 SETAO . .0.00 PHI .ODD 
ox 20.000 Dy .000 
RUN NO. 6691 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1f.0D 
ALPty,O OZ HACH Ox DY OCTAO PHI AI.PHAH BETA CY CLN C5l. 
10.1a. -3.765 .1$9970 19.58200 -.01150 .01250 .00000 9.13010 .01060 -.OO~O .00000 . -.0ll't10 
10. 19ft .197 .60000 18.95340 -.01600 .01120 .00000 9.73130 .0[100 -.00~0 .00000 -.(10310 
10.22"1 8.220 .59910 11.92710 -.00760 .OCBOC .(10000 9.72960 .00810 -.OC210 .00020 -.OOi!1D 
10.297 23.195 .60060 15.84870 -.DDttlJQ .002'1D .00000 9.7l!!530 .01510 -.00130 .00060 -.002<t0 
10.3lf7 38.211 .60080 13.758ltO -.OOIf2Q .00070 .00000 9.12080 .023'0 -.00030 .00050 -.OOZ'lO 
10.366 49.39B .60060 Ie. 19640 .ooa.o -.'00190 .00000 9.12110 .00810 .OIJ05D 'OODElI •• 00250 







DATE Dl DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CACO 




2690.0000 SO.FT. XffiP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ALPliAC • 
LREf 
· 
1f71t.BIDO IN. Y .... 
· 
.0000 IN. 'to ELV-IS • 
BRIT 
· 
936.6800 IN. z .... 
· 
315.0000 IN.2o ElEVON • 
5CAu: • .0300 SETAO . 
ox 
..., NO. 60/1 0 RN/L • 3.~9 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAO oz HACH ox oy SETAO PH' ALl'HAIl BETA 
1't.'t3't -1.979 .60080 19.06030 -.OO1t~O .00000 .00000 9.75580 .00220 
1 .... 't39 1.123 .59910 17.63650 -.003DO .00720 .00000 9.75390 .00130 
I't.lt56 5.657 .60090 '7.01'140 -.00600 ,00540 .00000 9.75090 .DOBI0 
1't.1t82 13.159 .59930 15.98070 -.00680 .00360 .00000 9.7lt55D .007'10 
t't.5a9 2B.036 .59980 13.92't9D -.00740 -,DeaSD .00QOo 9.739't0 .0I'1't0 
1't.551 '12.826 .£.0040 11.81180 -.00890 -.00280 .00000 9.'73310 .01'190 
llt.512 51.BEIt .60030 9.78330 .00220 -.00B30 .ODOOO 9.'72650 .00'760 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OCODO 









It'7It.BIDO tN. Y"'P 
· 
.DOOO IN.YO ElY-ta -
BREF 
· 
936.6900 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.IO ELEVON -
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . 
ox 
RON NO. 7281 a RNIL - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO oz HACH ox OY BETAD PH, ALP ....... SETA 
IO.saO -1.686 .599l10 .81'130 11.02640 .03050 .00000 5.82610 -It.9S860 
10.517 1.116 .60050 .68300 11.02080 .03090 .OOODO 5.82390 -If.95160 
10.515 5.'125 .60030 .39060 11.02730 .02690 .00000 5.81750 -'t.SSIOO 
10.523 13.266 .60010 -.l't6lfO II.OltOl0 .01690 .00000 5.91350 -'t.9't970 
10.531 2B.O"t8 .59920 -1.15190 II.C6B10 .00140 .00000 5.80280 -'1.96350 
IO.SItI '13.286 .60090 -2.18980 11.08330 -.OO6EO .00000 5.'79360 -'1.96030 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .ooono .00000 .00000 .00000 .COCOi.! 
----- ........... -
P.\GE 399 
(CGHl3'tJ ( 20 .J.I,H '15 • 
PJJW£mIC DATA 
B.OOO IlETAC • .000 




.ODD PH, .000 
C!D.ODO DY .DOD 
ty Q.H CSI. 
-.00200 .0.0000 -.OD'fSQ 
-.00260 .omlBO -.00370 
-.OOE'tD .00090 -.00310 
-.00270 .00120 -.ODGCtD 
-.00220 .00210 -.00200 
-.00260 .00190 -.000'10 
-.OOlltC .00220 .00010 
.00000 .00000 .00000 





.000 ELY-OO - 3.Don 
5.000 HACH • .600 
.000 PH, .000 ~ 
.000 oy 10.000 
tY CUi CSI. 
-.00590 -.00110 -.00'<90 
-.00670 -.oooeo -.OOliSO ,--
-.00630 -.00030 -.00lt60 
-.00lf50 .00030 -.OD't2O 
-.00130 .00120 -.00360 
.000'70 .00130 -.OO3'tO 
.Donoo .00000 .00000 
I 
• 
OA. TE a I DEC '1£5 TA8I.LAT£D SOUtC£ DATA" CA2D PAGE 't1O 
CAEO "lIt11, Oi! 51 ORBITER OATA 'CGHl361 C 20 ..wi 75 • 
0:-.--__ 
REFERENCE DATA PARIJ£TRIC DATA 
SflEf" • 2690.0000 5a.FT. XIflP • 1109.0000 IN.XO IJ.I'KAC • 't.oao BETAC 
· 
-5.000 
LRQ" • 't"Pi.BIOO IN. YlflP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-1S • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
a,EI' 
· 
936.6800 IN. zrtlP • 375.0000 IN.lO ELEVOH • 5.000 IIACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 O¥ to. DOD 
ROO NO. 1321 0 RN/L· 3.26 GRADIENT INTtRVAL • -1.(l!JI 't.CD 
ALl'IIAO DZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI ALPHAH BETA CY CUI C!L 
ID.lf3t -a.311t .5g960 10.06'7S0 11.92090 .02560 .00000 5.B51J30 -5.01l'l50 -.01l550 -.00120 -.00350 
IO.Ift:'9 1.2DO .60050 10.62S'0 11.91510 .0<550 .00000 5.B\t85o -'t.99710 -.00610 -.00090 -.003"10 
1O.'t36 5.569 .600~O ID.327lfO 1I.921t0 .02320 .00000 5.8'i590 -5.00650 -.00590 -.ooosa -.00390 
IO.if't2 12.949 .60080 9.ea710 11.92880 .01650 .00000 5.83690 -5.00300 -.00'160 .C0010 -.00390 
ID.itSI i:S.270 .6ElOSO 8.77300 11.~OO .00030 .00000 5.83260 -5.00920 -.00[]70 .. COJOO -.00360 
10.li77 '13.283 .60010 7.73500 11.9E800 -.00600 .00000 5.82690 -5.00580 .COlIC .00120 -.003'-10 
IO.'t1B 't7.056 .59910 1.'t1070 11.97210 -.00720 .00000 5.82190 -5.0138ll .0013ll .00120 -.003'10 
GRADIENT ,00000 .. 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .. COOOD .aoooa 
CAED '7It"l11 oa 51 OOBlTER DATA (CGlI37) I 20 .JAH 7S 
IiEl'ERENCt OArA PAIW1ElRIC DATA 
5flEf" • 2690.0000 SO.FT. .- · 





1f71f.BIDD IN. y- • .0000 IN.YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BR£F" 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0003 IN.2D ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAD . .000 PHI ,QOD 
ox .000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. "/2"11 0 MIL· 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAl,. • -! .001 't.CO 
.I1.P>lAO OZ HACH OX OY llIITAO PHI ALPHAH BETA CY CUI C!L 
10.539 -1."120 .59990 .885'tO 9.00310 .01890 .COOOO 5.SmO .03160 -.00010 -.00100 .... OllGO 
10.532 1.145 .59910 .681"10 9.97&10 .02070 .00000 5.B325O .02160 -.00190 -.eeOBO -.00950 
10.533 5.590 .60050 .38650 9.91520 .Ot990 .00000 5.82510 .01060 -.00210 -.00050 -.00790 
10.535 13.E25 .60040 -.13250 9.980S0 .01510 .00000 5.01"120 -.00130 -.03260 .oonoo -.00630 
10.5'2 28.323 .soalio -1.16330 9.93290 .00450 .00000 5.9D900 .0eOBO -.00130 .oeoeo -.OCl'iSQ 
1O~5~9 't3.196 .60050 -2.17890 10.00910 -.00350 .00000 5.'19920 -.00590 .0OO1f0 .. 00110 -.Oll'lOO 




DATE 01 DEC 15 TABU.ATED SOOOC£ DATA - CAEO PAGE .01 
C'"'O 7lt1/l oa 51 ORBITER DATA (CGNI3SJ 20 JAN "l5 I 
REFERENCE DATA P~RIC DATA 
SREF g 2690.0000 5O.rT. ,..., 
· 





't11t.BIcO IN. Yl1RP 
· 
.OllDD IN. YO ELV-Ie • .COO ELV-oa g 1.000 
8R£F 
· 
936.6600 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5,000 tIIoCH .600 
SCAL.E • .0300 SETAe . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.00D ov to. DOD 
RU"l NO. 131/ a RN/L • 3.e9 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO oz tIIoCH OX ov BETAD PHI ALPHAU BETA cv C1.H CSL 
10."36 -LSI'7 .60030 IO.EIIS150 9. 961t90 .01980 .00000 5.65620 .069ao -.00120 -.00090 -.01100 
10.'t39 1.309 .60060 10.63520 9.95920 .02020 .00000 5.EJ5lt40 .068110 -.00260 -.00070 -.00900 
10.4,*1 S.6IfO .60020 10.336110 9.95380 .01960 .OOODO 5.95330 .07210 -.00320 -.00050 -.OO76D 
10.446 13.08e .60080 9.83100 9.96040 .01540 .00000 S.BLt330 .06110 -.00300 -.00010 -.00620 
IO.'t&t 28.151 .60020 8.19230 9.969BO .003BD .00000 5.83580 .07070 -.OOlOD .00070 -.CO't"JD 
10.475 43.212 .59990 '7.'75IBO 9.99720 -.00320 .00000 5.82180 .DS6ltD .00060 .00100 -.00'100 
10.&t71f '11.051 .59910 7.1f9000 9.98650 -.00500 .00000 5.8~<l6D .Cfi1t60 .00090 .00120 -.00390 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo 
CAaO 1lt7/1 oa 51 ORB I TER DATA tCCJ.:n39' aD .J.\H 75 I ~ 
REfERrnCE OAT A PARAHETRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. ,..., 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XC Al.i'HAC • '1.000 BETAe • 5.000 
LREF 
· 
lf71f.BIOO IN. YHllP 
· 
.0000 IN. VO ELV-IS • .00il ELV-oa • 1.000 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVQN • 5.000 tIIoCH • .SOO 
SCALE • .0300 SETAe . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 OV 10.000 
R\JN NO. '729/ 0 RN/L • 3.25 ORADIDIT INTERVAl • -1.001 If.DO 
ALPHAO OZ tIIoCH OX QY SETAO PHI Atl'IWl BETA cv C1.H CSL 
10.550 -1.BI6 .S0090 .88If80 8. '78."0 .0ltOOO .00000 5.83180 5.12510 -.002'10 -.001'0 -.02010 
10.536 1.291 .59920 .67080 8.18380 .. 03380 .OOOOD 5.82190 5.11980 -.00300 -.001'10 -.01520 
10.535 5.'17 .63090 .37070 8.18850 .02850 .03000 5.B22IfO 5.10560 -.00310 -.C0100 .... 01l"J0 
10.53"t 13.051 .59980 -.13D60 B. '79650 .02100 .00000 5.81'30 5.09230 -.00290 -.00O't0 -.00860 
10.539 2a.191f .599"t0 -1.ISOItO 8.811860 .00820 .00000 5.80"00 5.0951f0 -.001"10 .oaeso -.00590 
la.5lil '+3.31t3 .60000 -2.19520 8.B1680 .00080 .00000 5. '9690 5.10330 -.00050 .00090 
-.0o""o 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .COOOO .OOllOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
.. -~~---- - -- ---.. ,-~ 
DATE 09 CE:C 7"1 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 402 
--"-.-
CA20 747/1 02 51 ORBITER DATA (CGNI40) ( 20 JAN 75 ) 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REI' • 2690.0000 sO.n. XMRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO A!.PHAC • 4.000 B<:TAC • 5.000 LREF" • "74.SI00 IN. YM.~P • .0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· .000 ELY-OB • 3.000 BREI' • 936.6BOO IN. ZMllP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SC~LE • .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
OX • 1 •. 000 OV • 10.000 
RUN NO. 7331 0 RNIL • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ...00 
A!.PHAO OZ MACH OX DY BETAO PHI ALPHAW BETA CV CLN C5!. 
10.45" -1.821 .60040 10.63530 7.9"520 .03540 .0.0000 5.65460 5.01710 -.00320 -.00120 -.01950 
10."51 1.281 .60060 10.62330 7.9"600 .03\10 .00000 5.65280 5.01310 -.00350 -.00100 -.01520 
10.450 5.6"0 .60050 10.32500 7.95330 .02550 .00000 5.8"960 ".99S90 -.00330 -.00070 -.01160 
10."54 13.081 .60000 9.81810 7.95780 .011340 .00000 5.8"150 4.99280 -.00300 -.00030 -.00870 
10.469 28.314 .60080 6.77030 7.96820 .00680 .00000 5.83"40 ... 99550 -.001"0 .00060 -.00580 
10.476 43.187 .60060 7.7 .... 50 7.97620 .00060 .00000 5.82840 4.99600 -.00030 .00090 -.C04!:'0 
10.479 .. 7.015 .60040 7."7410 7.97880 -.00120 .00000 5.83180 4.99530 .00010 .00100 -.00430 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA20 74711 01 51 ORB IlER DATA ICGNI .. I) I 20 JAN 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5RE. • 2690.000050.rT. XMR? • 1109.0000 IN.XO A!.PHAC • ".000 SETAC • .000 !.REF • "74.BI00 IN. Yl'Jl? a .0000 IN. YO ELV-IB • 10.000 ELV-OB ,. 13.000 SRE, 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZMRP = 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE .: .0300 SETAO • .000 PHI • .000 L-OX .000 DV • .000 
RUN NO. 7071 0 RN/L '= 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL c -1.001 ... 00 
ALPHAO OZ MACH OX DY 8ETAD PHI ALPHAW 8ETA CY CLN CSL 
10.523 -1.684 .60080 .87920 -.01"20 .01180 .00000 5.83190 .00050 -.00200 -.00040 -.00280 
10.50" .978 .59910 .6B44C -.01200 .01100 .00000 5.83240 .00020 -.00170 -.00050 -.00240 
10.501 5.523 .59930 .37680 -.01350 .01060 .00000 5.62540 .00740 -.00170 -.00050 -.00220 
10.504 13.055 .59950 -.13550 -.00840 .00810 .OOCOO 5.81690 -.00060 -.00130 -.00030 -.00190 
-10.516 28.002 .59950 -1.15570 -.00310 .00260 .00000 5.80490 .00670 -.00070 .00020 -.00180 
10.523 42.970 .59580 -2.18400 .00060 .00280 .00000 5.79720 -.00120 -.00020 .00000 -.00200 





DATE 01 DEC 15 Tla •••• Tto 5000CE DATA - CAeO 
CAEO "Jlt7/1 01 51 OR81TER DA. TA 
REf£R£NC£ DATA 
SREr - 2690.0000 SO.fl. 
LREF • ~7q.8100 IN. 
8REr.. 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP .. 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP.. .0000 IN.VO 






1M< NO. 'l091 0 RN/L. 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL" -1.C~1 ".00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH ox DY OCTAO PHI At.PHAU ocrA 
Ill.SII .0""' .60020 -.26990 -.0131f0 .00790 .00000 5.86260 -.00700 
1't.7BIt 3.0'iS .S99'tO -.1ot78ttO -.01140 .00160 .00000 5.85980 -.00050 
lIt.171 7.'198 .59900 -.7B6ID -.01170 .00'750 .00000 5.85370 -.00070 
1't.765 1't.9&t .60030 -1.2919D -.00650 .004'70 .00000 5.83950 -.00790 
t't.762 29.993 .59970 -2.32350 .00060 .00060 .COOOO 5.81920 -.00140 
I'f.773 ltS.117 .60060 -3.36230 .00"50 -.00040 .00000 5.80690 -.OOIItO 
GRADIENT -.00026 -.06903 .001)66 -.COOIO .00000 .... 00093 .0(1.:)15 




2690.0000 so.n. XI<lP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa 'l.PHAC • 
l.REf" 
· 
'J74.BIQO IN. Y- · .0000 IN. YO ELV-IO • BREI' 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI'Il? 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 ELEYOH -
SCALE - .0300 BETAO . 
Ox 
RLtlNO. i09' 0 RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 '1.00 
'-LPHAD DZ ..... CH OX OY BETAO PHI ALl'HAII OCTA 
10.510 -2.:21 .59970 .91020 -.01830 .01310 .00000 5.B7lt3Q -.00010 
10.'t92 . .765 .599ttO .70150 ,.01330 .01170 .00000 5.B"1190 ~.OOIID 
10 .... Se 5.221 .60050 .~OO50 -.01330 .01100 .. 00000 5.96690 -.OOISO 
ID.lf91 12.922 .60020 - .. 11,*30 -.01030 .00900 .00000 5.85660 -.00190 
10.50t 27.760 .60030 -1.13010 -.003110 .00300 .00000 S.fff560 .00&10 
IO.S!l1t 42."l5tt .59920 -2.15880 -.GG220 .00320 .00000 5.8'1080 .00530 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .Doaoo .00000 .00000 .00000 
ROO NO. 7101 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRAOIEkr INTERVAL • -1.001 't.CD 
AU'HAD DZ HACH OX OY BETAO PHI A1.PHAH SETA 
14.000 .?l5 .5!lS90 -.33~0 -.01950 .00930 .00000 5.901.:" -.00850 
1~.85!5 3.826 .60000 -.54650 -.01550 .00790 .00000 5.89770 -.00950 
1't.Stt3 8.~" .59990 -.84150 -.01270 .00700 .00000 5.89190 -. 00i~40 
1'1.933 15.830 .59920 -I .36B~O -.00580 .00SItO .00000 5.87920 .... 00950 
1'1.832 30.E68 .59990 -2.318ttO .00030 .00040 .00000 5.86080 .C0500 
Itt. BitS 'tS.831 .6U070 -3.41120 .00352 .001)10 .00000 5.81tS90 -.OOaso 




tCGH.'t.. '20 ,J.t,H 75 
P)JW£lRIC OATA 
... 000 OCTAC 
· 
.OOD 
10.000 El.V-oB .. 13.000 
5.000 tfACH .600 
,000 PHI .000 
.DOo OY • .000 
CY CUI CSL 
-.002BO .00060 -.DOl7G 
-.00200 .00010 -.00130 
-.00210 .00010 -.00120 
-.00180 .OOD'ID -.00090 
-.00050 .OO@lD -.00100 
.00020 .OO~O -.00160 
.00026 -,00017 .00013 






-10.000 ELY-OB • -'1.000 
5.000 ..... CH .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 OY .000 
CY CLH CSL 
-.00270 -.00030 -.00290 
-.COI80 -.OOOSO -.00250 
-.00200 -.OOOltO -.00220 
-.00160 -.00030 -.00190 
-.00070 .C0020 -.001'10 
-.0001t0 .OOODO ".OOi~OO 
.00000 .00000 .00000 
CY CLH CSt. 
·.00410 .00100 -.DOosa 
-.00330 .00060 -.Q0070 
-.002'-10 .OO~O -.00110 
-.00170 .00030 -.00)30 
-.00020 .COOlfO -.00130 
.00010 .00030 -.00150 
.OCC26 "400013 .ooooa 
~ 
OATE Ot DEC 75 TABll.ATED 50lliCE DATA - CA20 
CA2Q 7't1/1 Ot 51 
REf"ERENCE DATA 
SHEf • 2690.0000 sa.fT. 
LREF - ~7~.8100 IN. 
SREf • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE. .0300 
XHRP • lI09.DOOO IN.XD 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 





















































































































































































































DATE 01 DEC "15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 




2S90.0000 SQ.rT. XIIlP • 1109.0000 IN.XO ..... PHJ.C • 
LIlEi" 
· 
"'7"'.8100 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 1lVO-U • 
BREi" 
· 
936.6BOO 'N. ZI1RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOH • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO 
· OX 
",-"NO. 72!S1 0 MIL· 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -t .001 't.OD 
A~PHAO OZ HACH OX DY BETAO PH' ALPIiAII BtlA 
10.493 -2.198 .59920 .869't0 -.02120 .00900 .00000 5.83560 .04360 
10."190 .813 .60£180 .65950 -.01790 .00120 .00000 5.83230 .OIf't30 
IO.li9B 5.391 • BOn'lO .34600 -.01580 .C0630 .ODOOO 5.82620 .045LtO 
10.503 12.963 .60040 -.11060 -.01280 .DOIt3D .00000 5.82090 .O't&tO 
10.521 28.053 .SIl080 -1.20520 -.003'10 -.001'10 .00000 5.91010 .05ttBD 
10.533 "f2.969 .59970 -2.22510 -.00150 -.00120 .00000 5.801'i0 .055311 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooaoo .DOOOO ,DOODO .COOOD 






1l0f'.OODO IN.XO .ll.fHAC • 
LIlE, 
· 
1t7't.810D IN. YI1RP 
· 
• DonI} IN. YO ELv-IB • 
BRE, • 936.6800 IN. Z_ • 315.0000 IN.ZO [LEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD 
· DX • 
RUN NO. 1191 a RN/l • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL· ·-1.001 't.oa 
ALPHAD DZ HACH ox OY BETAD PHI .....PIWI BETA 
10.50B -2.315 .59950 .66160 -.022't0 .O1231l .00000 5.93900 .00SOO 
10.485 .9.0 .SOOIO .64'110 -.01560 .01010 .00000 5.an2Q .00790 
IO.'tID 5.213 .69050 .311'780 -.01""0 .C091l0 .00000 5.83290 .007lf:0 
ID.lt93 la.Bltt .59990 -.17030 -.01270 .00720 .OOGOO 5.92510 .00S80 
IO.Sllt 27.995 .59990 -1.209tt0 -.00700 .002110 .00000 5.81500 .01 .. 10 
10.516 it2.8SS .60060 -2.22930 -.00590 .00230 .00000 5.91080 .01lt10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooono .00000 
",-"NO. 7cOl a RH/L • 3.36 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ HACH Ox OY BETAO PH' .ll.fHAH BETA 
IIf.B3lt .26, .59990 -.ls,a. ... ~ -.Ol2'tD .00660 .00000 5.971 10 .00780 
11t.B09 3.316 .60070 -. ~t5l90 -.01030 .00610 .00000 5.86790 .00'710 
Itt.7EB 7.6111 .GOOSO -.8616& -.00870 .00450 .00000 5.659LtO .01500 
14,"187 15.322 .60020 -1.38380 -.oaIlLt(l .00320 .00000 5.811S80 .00720 
P+.785 30.IS9 .6eoao -2.40060 .00200 .00030 .00000 5.83010 .01380 
Pt.785 'is. 16& .E9980 -3.'+3280 .00150 -.00110 .00000 5.82200 .olLton 




'CONI'l'U , za ..u.H '75 
P~RtC DATA 
't.ODO SETAe • .000 
'5.COD RU .... 
· 
'5.COD 
5.000 AIUiOH • .000 
.000 PH. • .000 
.000 oy .oca 
CY CLN CSI.. 
-.OOi*lO .00070 -.00350 
-.00250 .00070 -.00290 
.... ooaID .C0060 -.00270 
-.OOlBo .00010 -.00a30 
-.00020 .000"10 -.00200 
.00020 .00050 -.00210 
.oooco .00000 .00000 
(CGN.I'iS) , 2D .JJ.H 75 
P~RIC OATA 
't.DDD SETAe • .000 
.000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
.000 HACH .600 
.000 PHI • .000 
.coo DY • .000 
.CY CUI CSI.. 
-.00300 .ODOOO -.ooa311 
-.00230 -.C0010 -.00190 
-.00220 .00000 -.ilOl"lO 
-.OoaIO .C0020 -.OOI"fD 
-.00120 .0001tO -.00110 
-.00100 .OODlf:O -.001'10 
.00000 .DOctU! .DODOD 
ey Q.K CSI.. 
-.002'0 .00050 -.00200 
-.00160 .00030 -.00,80 
-.00120 .00030 .... 0016D 
-.OOOBO .00030 -.00150 
.00050 .00010 -.0015D 
.00020 .QOOItO -.00'10 
.COOI6 -.00007 .00001 ~ 
DATE 01 DEC i5 TABU..ATEO 5~C£ DATA" CA20 
CA20 "Pt711 01 SI 
REfERENCE DATA 
SRSF a C690~OOOO sa.FT. 
LREF • 4i~.810a IN. 
EnEr - 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP c 1109.0000 tN.Xa 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 

























































































































































ICWll(6) I eo ..wt 75 Ii 
PAIW£mlC !lAU 
~.aOD SETAe • 































































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CAaO 
plJlE ~0'7 






aSSD.nDOD 50.FT. XtilP 
· 




471f.8100 IN. YlflI' 
· 
,0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.Qoo 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO EL£VOH • 10.000 \UCH .300 
SCALE • .0300 
e~TAO • .COD PHI • .000 
OX • .000 Of .000 
ROO NO. 7i71 0 RN/L • I.B9 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAO DZ HACH OX Of BETAD PHI ALP""" 
BETA CY CLN CSL 
10. I'll -2.519 .29950 .Bl180 .00220 .00360 .
00000 5.B3180 -.01830 -.00150 -.00010 -.002S0 
10.136 .296 .29970 .61310 .00380 .00280 
.00000 5.83150 -.01850 -.Qoosa -.aOOBD -.ot!2SQ 
10.135 '1.872 .30050 .30110 .00390 .00260 .00000
 5.83310 -.01810 -.00080 -.00010 -.00230 
10.139 le.20e .29950 -.e0310 .00500 .00180 
.00000 5.825'tO -.01890 -.OOOliC -.OOOlfO -.ooelo 
10.139 .26.995 .e9geo -1.21700 .00550 .00010 .
00000 5.81"150 -.01120 .00030 .00010 -.D01BO 
10.1'.2 't2.221 .30030 -2.26320 .00110 -.00030 .00000
 5.8D100 -.01130 .G0130 -.eDDID -.00210 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .DODOG 
CAEO '71t'7/1 01 51 ORBITER OA.TA lCGHI'tSJ 
, 20 JAM 75 , 




















315.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 10.000 \UCH • .7
00 
SCALE - .0300 
BETAO 
· 
.000 PHI • .oon 
OX .000 Oy .000 ~ 
ROO NO. 1161 0 RN/L - 3.51f GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO oz HACH ox Of OCTAD PHI ALP""" 
\lETA Cf CLN C5L 
10.69't -~ .6'71 .69950 1.00630 -.00650 .OOBOO .00000 5.S
If060 .00160 -.00070 -.00030 -.00230 
10.676 1.35l! .699'10 .80310 -.00020 .00550 .00000 5
.BltOSD -.00650 -.00030 -.00020 -.D02'tQ 
10.669 5.161 .69990 .50690 .00080 • DOtt30 .00000 5
.83300 .0D01t0 .CDOIO -.00020 -.00220 
10.61e 13.248 .69910 .00210 .00210 .00320 .00000 
5.82130 -.00'760 -.CD010 ".00010 -.00150 
10.678 28.136 .69950 -1.011'10 • DOttBD -.00020 .00000 5
. BOB'tO -.01510 -.0001i0 .C0020 .COC20 
10.687 '13.386 .700~O -2.04590 .00670 .... 00150 .00000
 w 5. '9't30 -.00790 .OODOD .00020 -.C002O 
GRADIENT .OOQOO .00000 .CUOOD .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000
0 .COODO .00000 
----------~-------------------
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
PN:J£ _08 






SllEF . ae90.o ... ~ 50.fT. XHRP 0 lIC9.0000 tN.XO 
AI.PHAC 0 ".000 SETAe 0 .DOD 
LRZF 0 ... "1 .... 8100 IN. y- o .0000 IN. YO 
ROO-U 0 .000 ROO-L 0 .ODO 
BREF 0 936.6800 IN. 2HR? . liS.OOOO IN.ZO 
ELEVOH • 5,000 AILRtVi • -10.1)00 
SCALE • .0300 
80AD 0 .000 PHI 0 .000 
OX 0 .000 OV 0 .000 
ROO NO. 7221 0 RH/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 *t.CD 
ALPHAO 02 ..... CH OX OY SETAO PHI Al.PH
AlI Il£TA CY CLH CSL 
10.503 -2.010 .59960 .99B90 .25100 .... 08650 .
OnOOD 5.65820 .01850 .0't290 .001BO -.C5'I6lI 
10 .... 87 1.016 .60000 .68680 .2571tO -.(l90S0 .00000 5.B562
0 .01130 .0 ... 350 .001BO -.05~O 
10.'182 5.'1'10 .60000 .38360 .26120 -.093'70 .
onooo 5.85130 .01560 .0'1380 .00210 -.052i'0 
10.'181 12.919 .599'tO -.121'10 .26800 -.013810 .D
OOOO 5.8't070 .00120 .O't't30 .00250 -.05210 
10.'tStt as.15S .599BO -1.16'"120 .27880 -.10760 .
00000 5.82880 .01190 .Clt590 .00310 -.05130 
10.501 &f2.900 .600S0 -2.17720 .28710 -.11030 .
oaooo 5.92100 .00990 .04680 .00300 -.051'10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .coooo .00000 
.0Dooa .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUr~ NO. 7231 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRlDIEHT INTERVAl. • -1.001 ct.cO 
Al.PI1AO oz HAC..., DX OY OCTAO PHI A
I.PHAlI BETA CY CLH CSL 
11f.'192 • IE? .SIoI030 -.2J1tBO .21f900 -.09'12D .
00000 5.88580 .Jt'l50 .03980 .00910 -.a.aeo 
Itt.7S!) 2.855 .59940 -.'16850 .25950 -.098t10 .00000 5.88230 
.01E?0 .Ott~IO .00690 -.O'isoe 
)'1.769 7.573 .59950 -. '15580 .26120 ".10000 .ODOOO 5.87690
 .02520 .a.l!!IO .00650 -.O't'l0D 
·ltt.i5S 15.007 .60020 -1.29790 .26930 -.10580 
.00000 5.86080 .01260 .a.33D .00'100 -.~SIO 
1"'.'153 30.023 .60080 -r.3E.950 .282ao -.1
1230 .00000 5.8\i'71t0 .00450 .a.520 .0069C -.(N570 
11t.71t8 '15.1l56 .69010 -3.36330 .28550 -.1l380 .
00000 5.83310 .00650 .01f560 .00'100 -.a.5S0 
GRAOI~ -.00033 -.01103 .00385 ".OOO'"l1t .00000 -.0012
8 -.00056 .000B't -.aooltlt .0Q029 
~ 
,L _ .. ________ ~ __ 
-
-"--. 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA" CA20 PJ.Il£ _09 
CAll. 01 52 53 ORBITER DATA IDGHODU 'ZO~?5 
REFERENCE DATA PIJW£TRIC DATA 
5R£f 
· 
e69D.OODO SIl.n. XMRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XD ELEVeN • 5.000 A1LROO • .0QO 
LR£f 
· 
1t7Lt.atOD IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 tN.VO SETAO • -5.000 PHI • .00Q 
8REF 
· 
93Q.6800 m. z_ 
· 
375.0000 tN.ZO 
SCALE: • .0300 
ROO NO. 5761 Q RN/L • l.sn GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
I\ACH ALPHAO QtPSrI PBI PB2 .... LI<.S Rl<.S PCAV 
.20. '1.081 125.22060 -.13150 -.2al'lD -, i .nO -.17400 .... 19Iso -.13250 
.299 6.115 125.22070 -.122'10 -.21330 ",16460 -.16910 -.17'1'10 -.13560 
.299 B.152 125.01500 -.IOB80 -.201120 -.17510 -.1591tO -.16560 -.12690 
.299 10.203 125.36630 -.09450 .... 19770 -.16980 -.15270 -.15890 -.11990 
.299 IE.EIt3 125.07'tSO .... 01630 -.18540 -.15580 -.139Bo -.1'11180 -.1068D 
• 300 11f.29't 125.B0350 -.O'tBIfO -.16010 -.13IltD -.11't2D -.1212 • -_07000 
.300 16.335 12S.9't970 -.01710 -.13160 .... 10260 -.(J81t90 -.ossa. -.05020 
.299 11.236 125.01500 -.00680 -.12320 -.09'150 -.0"1630 -.(l8920 -.6ltlttO 
GRADIENT .01lt36 .00611 .00397 .COlBO .00361 .003BO .00228 
RUN NO. 5711 a RN/L • 2.BI GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HAc.. ALPHAO QlPSFJ PBI PB2 .... ULS Rl<.S PCAV 
.ItBI 't.lB6 293.67930 -.3B720 -.'t3570 -.'t2960 -.'12990 -.It21t9D -.38060 
.ttBO 6.21t'l 293.13810 -.360ttO -."'1620 -.'10600 -."'0610 ... 't0200 -.35S60 
.ItBO B.336 292.E6970 -.330ao ".38960 -.38110 -.38220 -.37'710 -.335'tO 
.ItBO ID.lfl'l 292.46310 -.301t6D .... 36820 -.35950 -.36030 ".35"'90 -.31530 
.ItBO 12.1t96 292.59760 -.21050 -.33910 -.32850 -.32910 -.32lI50 -.28703 
.1t19 lit.5SS 292.Q56ltO -.20 ... 1t0 -.21"'90 -.26500 -.26500 -.26060 -.21920 
.'tBI 16.615 293.5't200 -.15830 -.22630 -.21850 -.21860 -.213ttO -.11520 
.tt'79 11.Slt3 292.19150 -.11t350 -.2111t0 -.20no -.20520 -.19930 -.16210 
GRADIENT -.18621 .01335 .01102 .01129 .01122 .01132 .01054: 
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""",.. ~~ ~g; 
€"tI ~~ ~.~ 
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA" CAZD 
CAaD 01 52 53 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.00005a.FT. 
LREF • ~7~.el0D IN. 
BREr • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
yHRP· .0000 IN.YO 





([XHlQltl '20 .JAN"15 ) 
PAFW1£TRIC DATA 
5.000 Al~. .DOD 
.000 PHI .000 












SREf - 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF - tt7tt.8100 IN. 
BREF - 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
x_ . v_ . 
ZHAP -
arPSFJ pal !'Sa 
lf21.09510 -.lf5320 -.'i3180 
1t21.lf&t90 -.37860 -.ItD07Q 
lf21.lf'll2D -.32510 -.31t9ltQ 
'121.3'1220 -.26910 -.30600 
Lt19.7232D -.2,*170 -.25610 
'tel.OSSIO -.20500 -.21910 
Lt20.59770 -.1'1920 -.16'170 
'119.12'170 -.12 .. 0 -.ILtI30 
.D35'!" .02971 .0202S 




Pll'l LfLS .... S PCAY 
-.lf5250 -.!t6If-iD -.lf5QltO -.'t5910 
-.'W23D -.'tl09o -.39930 -.39390 
-.35210 -.36970 -.3,*980 -.3If160 
-.31080 -.31870 -.30900 -.29890 
-.272IfO -.28030 -.c107D .... 27260 
-.23330 -.2LtDOO -.aaa3D -.237'10 
-.116'10 -.181t1t0 -.1'1030 -.1'18'tO 
-.lSlf30 -.16000 -.1't680 
-.15'50 
.C22ltB .0231tt .D22'<6 .oasal 










flU< NO. 5781 0 RN/L - a.a7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH ALPHAO QCPSFI pal paa PIl'! lfLS .... S PCAY 
.'1-79 tt.I'1Lt· 291.63840 -.'f'tB10 -.53030 -.51310 -.11:1870 - .. 34740 -.3'tlSQ 
.'t80 6.255 292.4Lt810 -.45090 -.55110 -.51600 -.32000 -.31'180 -.3al2D 
.'t80 B.3lt6 292.71950 -.lt5l20 -.5't180 -.52630 -.29250 -.28950 -.29580 
.'tBO 10."22 292.'11830 -.'t5120 -.55'f30 -.53820 -.260tO -.25790 -.26380 
.'t19 12.509 292.Dlt200 -.'t5120 -.55820 -.53590 -.21980 -.2IBeO -.2198!) 
.'t80 IIt.GOIf 292.98120 -.'t6060 -.56't10 -.53890 -.18200 -.17910 -.1'1950 
.1t19 IB.697 292.17780 -.'t8S80 -.59650 -.57140 -.15750 -.15620 -.15260 
.'t79 17.586 292.1'1720 -.'t9880 -.BI071) -.~BI70 -.13800 -.13T.l0 -.13500 
GRADIENT .16856 -.00133 -.C0330 -.00'111 .01 .. 08 .Oltta) .01271 
.~---
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAGE .. 2 
..-'-
CABO 02 52 53 CREUTER DATA COGHilO6J , 20 JJ,H 'l5 
REf£RENC£ OArA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
SREf 
· 
2690.0000 5Q.FT. XIflP 
· 





.0000 IN.YO eEJAO . .000 PIlI .000D 
SREF" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMllP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
flU< NO. 5801 0 RN/L • 2.85 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
HACH AlJ'HAO Q(PSFI PSI P82 P8'I Ul.5 .... 5 PCAV 
.480 4.158 292.58320 -.43610 -.50110 -.50120 -.28S80 -.28280 -.27010 
.480 6.223 293.12360 -.'t21l80 -.48820 -.49160 -.26250 -.25't50 -.2't300 
.481 8.306 293.52750 -.41050 -.48300 -.'18350 -.22950 -.22290 -.210'tQ 
.480 1O.IfOIf 292.31290 -.'H220 -.1f8620 -.LiS02C -.19650 -.188'50 -.17770 
.IfBO 12.487 293.12230 -.'t23S0 -.50500 -.50720 -.16490 -.15'J9D -.1'i510 
.481l 11t.551 292.99850 -.44870 -.53030 -.53670 -.12SS0 -.11720 -.lllBO 
.'t79 IS.629 291.63900 - .. 48850 -.57510 -.59510 ... o~oo -.08820 -.07980 
.480 17.347 292.44810 -.50730 -.59390 -.60830 -.08550 -.07980 -.0722D 
GRADIENT -.02021 .00393 .00239 .D0283 .Dl'tB7 .01511 .01'iS7 
RUN NO. 5791 0 RNiL • 3.36 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 I~.DO 
HACH AL_O QIPSF'I PSI P82 PS. Ul.S RH.5 PC'V 
.599 4.252 'tIB.7728D -.65530 -.69560 -.10500 -.39020 -.37I7D -.319"..4 
.599 6.355 '118.77130 -.61660 -.70210 -.68210 -.32790 -.31110 -.3"';980 
.599 8.455 'HB.77130 -.60150 - .. 69110 -.66510 -.27B'tD -.25850 -.e8830 
.GOO 10.572' 'i19.27010 -.62290 -.10600 -.68280 -.2357Q -.213'-10 -.23960 
.soo 12.711 '119.&1220 -.65880 -. '13200 -.71680 -.IBB70 -.16290 -.18780 
.600 Itt.Bll 419.51970 -.71910 -."'1B1f50 -.77880 -.15630 -.12990 -.1~50 
.600 16.B85 LJi9.88SIfD -.811180 -.8EJ1t30 -.esSIG -.10150 -.09290 -.10930 
.599 17.522 'tIS.DI690 -.8'1720 -.926'10 -.92S00 -.08190 -.07680 -.08920 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED ~E DATA .. CAEQ PAGE ~Il 
CAl!O 01 51 ORBITER DATA (OCiND07) 20 .JAN "J5 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. xt1RP 
· 
1I09.00DO IN.XO ELEVaN • 5.000 AllRON • .000 
LREF 
· 
47Lt.Bloa IN. YHRP • .0000 IN. YO 8ETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
eREF 
· 




ROO NO. 6031 0 RN/L .. 2.00 GRADIENT INTERVAl - .001 12.00 
MACH ALPHAD Q(PSFI PSI PS2 P1l't ULS .... S PCAV 
.300 It.045 126.5lf920 -.08930 -.12190 -.07000 -.D&tIO -.08690 -.03890 
.299 6.083 125.96630 -.09670 -.13870 -.08370 -.06840 -.09090 -.CLt330 
.299 8.123 125.11250 -.lQLtBO -.'lf390 -.CSSSO -.07150 -.09900 -.05210 
.300 IO.17't 126.5tt970 -.1'1170 -.17830 -.121fIO -.11480 -.131f70 -.06670 
.300 12.220 JES.Slf96n -.12770 -.16210 -.1"00 -.09950 -.12190 -.07220 
.2S9 14.23B 126.25780 -.12110 -.IS9ao -.121170 -.09520 -.11710 -.06590 
.300 16.301 12B.5tt970 -.13I1fO -.16990 -.12070 -.10620 -.12660 -.07lf70 
.301 18.356 127.42390 -.llf03D -.I73BO -.12&tO -.1I5ltO -.13600 -.OBBOO 
.299 ze.313 126.11200 -.1&f620 -.17440 -.13320 -.12210 -.llfa'D -.09480 
GRADIENT .00738 -.OOB}O -.00854 -.00809 -.00790 -.OO7l-f2 -.007lf6 
ROO NO. 60ltl 0 flWL • 3.li-1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 -
MACH ALPHAO Q1PSn pel PB2 pe, ULS RHLS PCA • 
.600 .... 178 lf23 .... B ... OO -.216660 -.25220 -.23000 -.23750 -.2'1'140 -.20600 
.600 6.295 't23.61630 -.28500 -.32180 -.216"'30 -.25B30 -.2"J330 -.22730 
.601 S.'!27 't2'i.1I0'tO -.38310 -.'t130D -.31370 -.36270 -.37100 -.33030 
.SOO 10.623 li-23.2lfISO -.&f30160 -.&f55 10 -.380"'0 -.&f1030 -.'Heeo -.37560 
.SOI 12.689 423.98610 -.31+99!) -.37/tIO -.33080 -.33150 -.31+400 -.29/t50 
-
.601 1't.eIO '123.86490 -.31350 -.39350 -.34550 -.35720 -.368'30 -.32030 
.599 15.845 422.24470 -.'tl86D -.'t32110 -.36730 -.'10300 -.41540 -.36800 
.601 16.89' .. "t23.863110 -.lt5620 -.458110 -.'t2530 -.'tLt570 -."5710 -.'f1200 
.601 19.013 '12"1.10"110 -.57140 -.57310 -.53590 -.56660 -.57630 -.5Ilt'tQ 
.600 21.153 422.98760 -.64670 -.65420 -.59330 -.6'1900 -.6tt970 -.59'110 
GRADIENT -.01190 -.03025 -.03259 -.02I1E9 . -.02902 -.02893 -.02851 
~ 
DAtr 01 OCt i5 TABULAT£D SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 0' 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF • 2630.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • ~7~.8100 IN. 
BREF • 936.6800 IN. 

















ROONO. 61lfl 0 RN'/L • 3.26 
ALPHAO a'PSFJ PSI 
1t.20lf '123.96210 -.11'1't0 
6.291 lf23.5913D -.15350 
S.~OS ~23.~61DO -.16980 
10.~22 lf22.B'tBttO -.18530 
12.651 '122.59380 -.21~80 
1'1-.756 't22.3lf520 -.22000 
16.8"18 '122.'17770 -.2271:10 
18.960 '123.71"130 -.26210 
21 .. U90 423.720't0 -.23620 
CRADIENT -.IStl5lf -.01086 
CA20 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5R£F • 2690.0000 SO.rT. lOOP • 1109.0000 IN.XD 
LREF 
· 
tt7lt.8100 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 'to 
8R£F 
· 




RUN NO. 6131 0 RN/L • 3.26 
"'tH ALPHAO QIPSf'J PSI 
.601 "t.20B "t23.BS550 .... 19560 
.soo 6.333 "t23.II090 -.21780 
.601 S.Lt29 't2lt.1OIfIO .... 25250 
.699 IO.51t't &f2E.SIE20 -.262SO 
.601 IE.61l6 "t23.86020 -.28280 
.600 1"'.'760 '123.35910 -.3031t0 
.600 16.873 '123.35810 -.31820 
.601 18.987 ... .2-3.85230 -.~260 
.600 21.110 'I23.6ILt70 -.3"1700 
GRADIENT -.13001 -.01119 
-
PAGE ttl" 
ORalTER OATA IOGHOQ91 (2D.JAN 75 
PA!W1ETRIC OATA 
GRADJEN.T INTERVAl.. • 
?Sa 
--.12960 -.11500 -.1B5~0 -.1'1630 
-.Imo -.18230 
-.21130 -.11650 


















.... 24790 -.2't300 



















(D(lIlO091 ( 2Q JA1i ?I 
PA!W1ETRIC DATA 
ELEVON • 5.000 A1L~ • -10.000 
OCTAO • .000 PHI .DOO 
GRADIENT IHTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
P82 P~ LH.5 .... 5 PCAV 
-.20360 -.21IS0 ".20090 -.20330 -.17900 
-.2't05Q -.2It"tElD .... 21'1lfD -.22290 -.I9'i-l0 
-.21110 -.25680 -.25~0 -.25990 -.22800 
-.2etna -.26020 -.26320 -.2'1000 -.23800 
-.29931;1 -J2619Q -.2857/) -.29150 -.25130 
-.315',0 -.29100 -.307'10 -.312'tO -.28510 
.... 327110 -.28geD -.322'10 -.32660 -.30020 
-.3lt56Q. -.33760 -.Zlf920 -.35080 -.32600 
-.35080 -.35530 -.35120 -.35750 -.32910 
























































































































































































































ORIGIN"AL PAGE IS' 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































-h ________ ~ __ ... __ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CA20 
CA2D 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • ~14.al00 IN. 









XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP • 375.0000 IN.ZO 
ROO NO. S061 0 RNIL • 3.30 
DZ aIPSF) PBI 
25.012 .. 23.38010 -.36910 
29.'170 422.50390 -.37580 
31.S17 !.t22.38030 -.37120 
"19.099 !t23.00lID -.31280 
64.081 '122.63050 -.37500 
71.262 '123.50760 -.38510 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 











.0000 IN. YO 
IlREF 
· 




ROO NO. 6111 Q RH/L • 3.29 
HACH BET .... O O'PSF) PSI 
,601 -,5.806 '123.561'10 -.21020 
.600 -10.5'19 422.911290 -.29600 
.600 -'7.913 "123.43970 -.29B20 
.601 -5.291 '123.93590 -.31120 
.601 -2.65'1 't23.56lf60 ",29230 
.soo -.011 't23.18690 -.21700 
.601 2.618 '123.561"10 -.3iHIO 
GRADIENT -.OOD72 -.OOSlf3 
_\I 
PJ,.GE '17 
CRalTER DATA (0G0013) '20 J.\H?5 ) 
P~RIC OATA 






-.3616n .... 3513G 




























(DGHOt'tl ( 2Q ..J.AH 75 
PAFUUiETRtC DATA 
El.£VIlH • 5.000 AIlR(N • .000 
AI.PHAO • 7.500 PH! • -100._ 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
P02 P9't LH..S Alt.S PC .. 
-.27100 -.28010 -.21290 -.21600 -.220'10 
-.313'10 -.29890 -.29180 -.30360 -.~o 
-.31960 -.29950 -.29310 -.30160 -.26310 
-."10450 .... 356'10 -.3'1300 .... 31110 -.3't990 
-.3anso -.27160 -.2B51n -.297SP -.25970 
-.23080 -.22't30 -.21310 -.22150 -.11960 
-.35lf30 -.29610 -.31'140 -.31510 .... 27510 
-.00B20 -.OOItS3 -.00542 -.00329 -.00320 
____ ~L.~ 
,- __ ·-__ r 
•
 


































































































































































































































































































§"t! ~~ ~ai 
DATE Ot DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CA20 
CA20 02 51 
REfER£NC£ DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP - 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LREF - ~7~.8100 IN. YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 
BREF • 936.6800 IN. ZHRP· 315.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 6101 0 RN/L. 3.2B 
HACH J.ll'W.0 aCPSrI PSI 
.600 ".229 't23.26900 -.72500 
.soa 6.329 "123.6"300 -.69920 
.soo 8.'t29 't23.76890 -.S98BO 
.soo 10.561 423.896'10 -.69920 
.600 12.659 ~23.112QO -.71f130 
.600 Ilf.191 1t23.5261tO -.BOItOO 
.600 16.883 't23.64110 -.90290 
.60t IB.999 lf21f.39060 -1.Ot660 
.601 el.IIB "24.39370 -1.121t~0 
GRADlENT .09511 .DDItIS 
CA2Q 02 51 
REFERENCE O .... TA 
SREF 
· 







.0000 IN. YO 
BRE, 
· 




RUN NO. 60BI 0 RN/L • 3.2B 
HACH J.ll'W.0 Q(PSF'I PBI 
.600 It.223 1t23.9tB'tO -.75000 
.600 6.3JiB 1f2't.1577D -.695lfQ 
.599 B.lf36 lf2ii!.meSQ .... 70870 
.600 10.556 421t.16~OO -.71020 
.600 12.6'18 423.lf1980 -.73900 
.soo 11+.781 Lt23.&t63D -.80250 
.601 :5.897 "t2!.t.18B70 -.90BOO 
.soo 19.006 1+2.1+~ 16560 -.99010 
.600 21. ttS Lt2't.OltIt30 -1.10960 
GRADIENT -.02331 .00505 
---~~--.-- .. 
PAGE 'I~ 
ORBITER DATA (00HD171 (ao.HJt?S 1 



























5.000 AILROH. -ID.OOG 












ORBlTER DATA (DGN01S) , 20 .JAN 7S 
PIJW1ETRIC DATA 
ELEVON • 5.000 AILOOH • .IIQI 
SETAO . .000 PHI • .1100 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
PB2 PB_ L,,-5 Rfl.5 PCAV 
-.11510 -.11690 -.15200 -.15150 -.1"t630 
-.69370 -.67530 -.13920 -.150eo -.117l10 
-.69370 -.G6S21l .... 20150 -.20270 -.lB&iO 
-.69110 -.6702D -.20980 -.21070 -.19590 
-.713eo -.68330 -.21250 -.21lfI0 -.20030 
-.76570 -.13110 -.2a710 -.2<!76D -.2ISttD 
-.136100 -.91190 -.25"160 -.2&159 ~.2't300 
-.951130 -.90530 -.2't910 -.2'tB'tO -.i23930 
-1.O57~0 -.911t80 -.300ttO -.30090 -.29080 
.0031te .0010B -.01 101 ".01087 -.OIOItO 
~~ 
!/_~-----~---
OAlE 01 DEC 76 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAOE 
."" 
C .. O 02 51 ORBITER DATA lOGNOun , 30 J.L 75 , -~--..-. 
REFERENCE DATA pJ.RAl£mlC OATA 
SREF 
· 
26911.0000 5O.FT. XIilP 
· 





.0000 IN.YO IlETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
Il1JN NO. 6111 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INlERVA1.. • .001 12.00 
HACH ALPHAO QlPSF) PBI PB2 
-
ULS .... S PCAV 
.599 't.~6 'i22.S01J7G -. '78560 -.'75'tl0 -.'72650 -.16120 -.16900 -.1'1;260 
.599 6.328 '122.50220 -.15600 -.11i69Q -.71"160 -.19620 -.19190 -.I620t! 
.599 8.'170 '122.62"120 -.1'1720 -.73720 -.'0320 -.2ISS0 -.22350 -.1B970 
.600 10.5B3 't23.62250 -.7621'0 -.75150 -.'1910 -.2lf2'tO -.25320 -.21610 
.600 12.~ 1f22.999'tO -.78560 .... '76900 -.'3050 -.2lf'SD -.25'720 -.22110 
.599 1't.SOO 't2a.SOEEO -.81f't60 -.BIB30 -.'71610 -.25&10 -.26390 -.23110 
.600 16.S9tt "I23.252ItD -.96350 -.92590 -.8't500 -.28210 -.29090 -.25750 
.601 19.fl22 "123.99560 -1.019't0 -1.Ott'90 -.9tt'1'l0 -.29060 -.29960 -.26630 
.601 21.151 'i2'J.2lt730 -1.18200 -I. t2BBO -1.00100 -.3031fO -.312't0 -.2'1820 
OWJ)IENT .16506 .00365 .00083 .00158 -.01290 -.013ltlt -.011£12 
C .. O 0352 OIll3ITER CATA '0GN020J I ca ~AM 75 ) 





1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AILRCH __ .OQO 
LREF 
· 
't7lt.BIOD IN • ..... • .0000 IN.YO BETAO . -5.000 PHI • ~QOg 
aR£, 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZIflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO RLlOOER • .000 
SCAl.E • .0300 
Il1JN NO. 5971 0 RN/L • 1.92 0RAD1ENT INTERVAL • .001 12~00 
HACH ALPHAO QCPSrI PBI paa 
-
LHV£RT RIIV£RT PCAV 
.301 .013 121.126110 -.19930 .... 222ItO -.73500 .03160 -.2'<550 - .. 1"1't60 
.300 "1.093 126.10590 -.19680 ..... 201120 - .. '3610 .03520 -.228SQ -.16710 
.300 6.198 126.10580 -.176ltO -.19390 -.11t~O .DttOOa -.22090 -.15&10 ~ 
.299 B.la6 125.S1ltlfD -.1~0 -.18090 -.71510 .01t95Q -.21030 -.1'1190 
.300 10.206 126.10550 -.I't&to -.16730 -.72590 .06030 -.19910 -.12750 
.299 12.C1tS 125.96tUO -.13lltO -.llf980 -.'"10650 .07160 -. t8&t0 -.UI20 
.299 1"'.299 125.66850 ".11310 -.13030 -.G889D .08300 -.1'1380 -.09360 
.301 15.39'1 126.B31:160 -.IOtttO -.11990 -.S9ItOO .09190 -.16'i60 -.D84i2D 
.e99 16.289 125.66930 -.09;"10 -.11220 -.67580 .09550 -.15830 -.0'7600 
.301 1'.21l'7 127.12620 -.088GO -.10050 -.S81190 .10510 -. t5190 -.06590 







DATE 01 DEC 15 TABI.II...ATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 




2690.0000 SQ.n. XIW' • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
UlE> 
· 









ROO NO. 5951 0 RN/L. • 3.30 
HACH ALPHAO QCPSi"1 PSI 
.599 .035 't21.&t720 -.6&l'tD 
.600 '1.232 '122.'76"'60 -.60900 
.601 6.365 'f23.13920 -.5.1f33Q. 
.600 9.'167 "122.52010 -.'t9020 
.600 10.e23 '121.6;280 -.'t2820 
.600 12.73'7 1f22.1"'!590 -.35990 
.599 1'*.015 1i21.520EiO -.3:$4't0 
.599 16.9S1 tt21.21a50 -.28500 
.599 1"1.B97 tt21.51910 -.25690 










Lt11t.8100 IN. YI1RP • .0000 IN.YO 
BIlE> 
· 




RUN NO. 5921 0 RN/L • 1.93 
HACH ALPHAO QIPSfI PSI 
.300 6.127 126.25070 -.16~0 
.299 8.218 125.95930 .... 1'1910 
.300 10.2't9 126.542",0 -.13580 
.3110 12.161 126.68810 -.12330 
.301 13.~D 126.91970 -.11220 
.300 Itt.2oo 126.39660 -.IOItIO 
.lOO 15.23lt 126.25050 -.0971iO 
.300 IB.2lLf 12S.Slt220 -.08860 
.299 17.171 125.91300 -.08190 
GRADIENT .06972 .0061tS 
~ ~--... 
PAGE "21 
ORBITER DATA UX;HO~J ( 20 .JAN '15 I 
pAR.IJ£mlC DATA 
ELEVOH .. 5.000 AILROO • ,ooa 
BETAO • -5.000 PHI .000 
RUDDER .. .000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 IC!'.DO 
PB2 PB, LHVERT RHVERT peA. 
-.66010 -2.76630 .catteO -.90180 -.66010 
-.609'tO -2.B3180 .11220 -.86520 -.61300 
-.5liBSD -2.84200 .15220 -.817'10 -.&tGltO 
-.':19500 -2.9lf721J .19090 .... 77380 -.49360 
...... 3370 -2.81760 .22390 -.73020 - .... 2090 
.... 31600 -2.73670 .25730 -.67910 -.36990 
-.3ltO't0 -2.!SltB30 .25950 -.6191Q -.331tIO 
-.28920 -2.1i7D30 .27700 -.56910 -.28010 
-.25060 -2.1i2250 .29310 -.53530 -.25000 
.02168 -.OO51f9 .01321f .0165'1 .02216 
ORBITER DATA l0GN021» I 20 .lI.K "11 I 
PAR.U£tRIC OATA 
ELEVON • 5.000 AIL.ROH • .I!OII 
BETAD . .000 PHI • 
.""" RUDOe:R • .000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • .DOI 12.00 
PB2 PS' LHVDlT IlHVERT PCA. 
-.18610 -.08600 -.1191f0 -.08160 -.tllED 
-.17180 -.07120 -.IOBOO -.07030 -.09610 
-.15860 -.Ott500 -.09S50 -.05770 -.08230 
-.1't520 -.02850 -.09010 -.OIf'780 -.069'l0 
-.13810 -.02160 -.08480 -.OltOIO -.CGISO 
-.12900 -.OOBOO -.07820 -.03380 -.052l0 
-.12120 .00230 -.C698D -.028SD -.01t330 
".11150 .012S0 -.D6210 -.C201f0 -.03331) 
".10110 .02330 -.05no -.012'70 -.02't~0 
.00662 .00993 .0050"1 .00580 .00101 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED 50l.flCE DATA - CA2D PAGE 0"" 
CAE. 0352 ORB I TER DATA. IDGN0211 20 JAN 75 , 
~_O--.-,r 
REFERENCE DATA PARAl£TRIC DATA 
SRE, 0 269D.OOOo sa,FT. 
x_ 
0 1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AILROH • .000 
LREf' 0 't"J1t.8100 IN. y- o .0000 IN. YO SETAD 0 .QOD PHI ~QQD 
6REF 0 936.6800 IN. z_ 0 315.0QOO IN.20 RUIlOCR • .QOD 
SCALE • .0300 
..... NO. ~931 0 RN/L • 2.95 ClRADIEHT INTERVAL - .COI la.CD 
HACH ALPHAO Q(PSF'1 PS' PBa P8'i Ltrr'ERT IlHVERT PCAV 
.500 .021 315.51910 -.'1'1070 ",1t50Sa -.29830 -.ltl'tBD -.261"10 -.39000 
.500 6.EBB 315.39310 -.36100 -.31130 -.21350 -.33900 -.aDIt'O -.30770 
.5tH 8.3115 315."'185'10 -.32ttIO -.33590 -.11020 -.]1220 -.1"1800 -.26690 
.500 10.317 315.5111tD -.28&tD -.29760 -.13660 -.28350 - •• 'tS30 -.22990 
.099 It.Sfitl 31't.18100 -.27390 -.28330 -.10530 -.27990 -.13310 -.215ttD 
.5tJl 12.561 316.18530 -.25250 -.2S13O .... 08200 -.26620 -.11610 -.19220 
.... 99 13.630 31"'.11710 -.23030 -.23990 -.06090 -.25010 -.09710 ".170S0 
.500 1'1.666 315.51820 ~.2t890 -.21980 -.03530 ".231100 -.08160 -.15070 
.499 15.681 314.71570 -.19050 -.20100 -.01'120 -.ee200 -.06260 -.13191] 
.499 16.61ft 31'1.31610 -.17270 -.18350 .OO31fO -.21316 -.DIfSOO -.S11t30 
.500 17.602 31'f.99310 -.1595!) -.170S!) .01880 ".20290 .... tl3520 -.10170 
GRADl~NT .... 0629. .01't80 .01'183 .01650 .01196 .01122 .015'01 
..... NO. 59lt1 a RNlL • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
I1ACH AI.l'HAO Q'PSF) PS' psa P8'i LHV£RT RHVERT PCAV 
.599 .0'16 421.&llt2D ... 57aaa -.511J50 -.36950 -.59150 -.35030 -.~510 
.61;0 6._ 't22.&t030 .... 'tS920 -.Li5U~O -.22811l - ... a71D -.26170 -.'f2DO 
.601 8.515 '122.892'10 -.'tOltSD -.397'10 -.15310 ".'Ilf293 -.2167a -.36800 
.600 10.508 422. 3881fO -.35E93 -.31f690 -.11500 -."10350 -.17520 -.31'160 
.GUO 11.633 "tEa.SIEDO -.33070 -.32550 -.05980 -.39'10n -.I52EO -.29100 
.600 12.138 't22.39160 -.30190 -.29690 -.03190 -.37310 -.12940 -.25620 
.600 13.755 ... 2a.E6980 -.28130 -.27680 -.00910 -.ZS290 -.11180 -.23'<90 
.601 1't.81f2 "122.83060 -.E635D -.26060 .01590 -.351460 -.091 ... 0 -.21"'80 
.601 15.e83 't22.88580 -.21fi!lO -.23990 .03"100 -.33900 -.07250 -.19220 
.601 16.939 't23.13920 ".2Ittl0 -.2IlfSD .C6tt30 -.31280 -.05'120 -.1&'50 
.559 )1.825 lf21.6"t5"10 -.1B680 -.IB280 .10360 -.27700 -.0201t0 -.Ia9'iO 




DA.TE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEo 
p.lG£ _23 
CAEO 0352 ORBITER DATA lOON02al 





2690.0000 SO.FT. ..... 
· 




1t111.BIOD IN. Y""P 
· 
.0000 IN. VD BETAO . .00Q PHI .000 
BAEF 935.6800 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.20 R\JOOER • .000 
<I;" ""') SCALE· .0300 
':;t t:; 5911 0 RN/L • 3.36 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 I-I RIJH NO. 
"tllGiJ 
~~ MACH ALPw.o QlPSFI pal PS2 PS_ LHVERT RHVERT PCAV .600 .035 'taa.76180 -.56990 -.58610 -.319a0 -.56590 -.3'ta60 -.539BO .600 6.359 'ta2.52010 -.tt599o -.50050 -.2Itt60 -.ttISltO -.23000 -.'tl'l50· 
to .599 8.tt89 'I21.'t0150 -.'t038Cl -.'t389o -. '"8SC! -.3BI't0 -.19560 -.3
6300 
!=l;g .599 10.611 tt21.52360 -.3't'110 -.38060 -.11390 -.34860 -.15620 -.30960 
!: .600 12.611 1t22.6450D ".29530 -.32't20 ".056LfD -.32350 -.lIltaD -.25'S6o .601 13.145 'I23.l't090 -.28640 -.31440 -.02900 -.32650 -.10550 -.2'1620 .600 1 .... 812 '122.21350 -.25910 -.2a590 -.007ltD -.30920 -.oano -.21950 .599 15.791 lf21.2705D -.23840 -.25'740 .00510 -.30990 -.06540 -.19160 
.599 16.912 't21.52360 -.21260 -.23020 .05980 .... 285
30 -.04360 -.170aa 
.801 I1.SE8 ... 22.89210 -.17210 -.18410 .118IfO -.25550 
-.C0560 -.13130 
GRADIENT -.13026 .02062 .01696 .025'10 .02090 .01"155 ~021"'2 







1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVOO • 5.000 AllACri • .-
LR£F 
· 
''''It .B100 IN. y- · .0000 IN. VO SETAD . ~OOO PHI • .ooa 
BR£f 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
3"15.0000 IN.za RIJOOER • 15.000 
,-
SCAE • . 0300 
. , . 
. ' ., 
/. :.' 
ffiJN NO. 5991 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH ALPHAO QIPSFI pal PB2 Pa- LHVERT RHVERT PCA. 
.600 6.lfl1 "'22.2Lt990 ...... 1'790 ......... '180 -.157.20 - .... 30'tO 
-.25680 ...... 0010 
.600 9.tt52 't21.62T10 -.36620 -.38110 -.09790 ".'t0060 
-.21950 -.34980 
.599 10.659 't21.12SS0 -.30860 -.32610 -.03970 -.36890 -.1152
0 -.29.."10 
.599 12.653 't21.31910 -.2S'tOO -.2:10110 .01940 -.33790 
-.12950 -.23550 
.599 1't.'751t ... 21.50120 -.21110 ".22560 .06150 -.32180 -.09110 
-.19220 
.600 15.ee1 421.74910 -.1951. -.20230 .10e90 -.3011"'0 -.01530 
-.16900 
.599 16.813 "'21.25550 -.16610 -,17120 .13180 -.29000 -.05000 
-.1]690 
GRADtENT -.2&t1t? .02571 .02198 .02792 .01"'511 .01925 .025
33 
.. ,,--------_._-_ .•.• -
"~-
L 
DATE DI ~ 75 TABU..ATED ~ DATA" CAED 
CA20 05 52 
REfEREtl:E OAT A 
SREf • 2690.0000 SO,fT. 
LREF • ~~.BIOD IN. 
8REr • 936.6800 IN. 











XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP • 315.0000 IN.20 
RUNHO. 5981 0 RN/L· 3.35 
A1.PHAO Q(PSFJ POI 
.031t qiH .92130 -."19580 
'.3aB ,a3.a8970 -.79"a90 
6.'t52 '121.54"160 -. "19980 
9.512 't21.6712D -.79360 
ID.S27 't21.91980 -.78700 
12."120 '122.29190 -,130760 
Ilf.B96 42l.79't70 -.8It970 
16.9lt9 "122.171"10 -.92130 
17.793 't22.S6860 -.96lt90 
GRADIENT -.OIfSlt9 _00061 






II 09. 0000 IN. xo 
LRE!' 
· 





936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 5911 0 RN/L • 3.~ 
HAtH A1.PHAO QtPSF'1 PSI 
.601 6.36lt 421.(]6330 -.6ltII0 
.600 8.475 ... 20 .... 4320 -.62400 
.suo 10.517 't2D.S9D31) -.6ItIiO 
.5S9 12.691 't19.69190 -.67530 
.599 11t.815 lf19.B1990 -.iIt700 
.600 16.906 420.81630 -.83930 
.600 1').617 t.t20.9lt060 -.885ltO 
GRADIENT -.oeB70 -.0001'1 
i-
FAOE .... 
OREIITER OATA (DGH02'U '20 JAN "15 
P~R1C DATA 





-.11990 -. TI9'fO 
-.76950 -.7't920 
-.19100 -.76570 




































IOGH025) I ZO .J.\H 75 
PJJt}J£TR1C DATA 
ELEvON - 5.000 AILRCH • .-SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
IlUOIlER • .000 
GRADIENT INTERvAL. • .001 12.00 
pea PIl'I LWlERT IlHYERT FCAV 
-.69920 -.71990 -.'l't110 -.193'f0 -.32290 
-.i05IfD .... 69760 -.3541D -.13930 -.259'<0 
-.71710 ".71610 -.3lt2BO ".10690 -.2151.fD 
-.140ttO ".7'l3ttO "'.30ltttD -.06120 -.160BO 
-.BIOttO -.Sltt20 -.29610 -.Dlt290 -.13tt'tO 
-.90&tO -.909SI) -.26140 -.DOtt2D -.DB670 
-.95500 -.95E?2D -.24650 .01340 -.06700 




\ ... ---~. '~--~ . ....--
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATEO ~E OATA ~ CA2D pw;; 025 
CAEO 05 52 ORBITER DATA 'DGHO<!tlI 2Q .JAN 7'5 ) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SHEr - 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREr _ ~~.BIOD IN. 
eREr - 936.6600 IN. 























SREF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF - lfllt.SIOo IN. 
8REF - 936.6800 IN. 























.0000 IN. YO 
315.DOOO IN.ZO 












.0000 IN. YO 
3'15.0000 IN. ZO 


















































ORBITER DATA COON027) « 20 JAN 15 
GRADIENT INTERVAl. -
P82 P8't 
-.BI690 .... 78690 
-.823"0 .... 79360 
.... 832110 -.SOl1ll 





























- .. 90120 
-1.01300 
-1.066'10 








,,,--- ----- ~~----~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CA2D 
CAllD In sa 
REfERENCE DATA 
SfiEf • 2590.0000 sa.FT. 
LRE~. ~7~.alQO IN. 
BREf - 936.6BOO IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
XMRP • 1109.aOOD IN.xa 
YHRP· .0000 tN.YO 













RW NO. ~31 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
MACH ALPHAO QIPSF') PBI 
.601 6.339 't21.70700 -.'73510 
.600 B.'1SIf '120.71390 -.71'00 
.SOI 10.590 421.57550 -.72030 
.600 12.706 '121.07910 -.71t81Q 
.60ll I't.7::13 1t20.2116D- -.82100 
.601 16.912 'I21.&fS2JD -.93660 
.599 17.798 '119.83790 -.seS60 
GRADIENT -.oa993 .Q03ltS 
CAllO os 52 
RErERElICE DATA 
SR£r • 2690.0000 sa. FT. 
UiEF • 1t7't.8t(lD W. 
BR£F'· 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XMRP • 1109.0000 IM.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 










PB_ LHVERI ll!i'/tRT PCAV 
-.'76'100 -.lf55~O -.19700 -.'79920 
-.76850 -.40230 -.15Isa -. '79000 
-. '7'7730 -.371t8D -.11'750 -.79570 
-.19800 -.31t620 -.07810 -.82210 
... 85590 -.3351t0 -.05190 -.89740 
-.98110 -.311580 -.03'130 -1.Dl860 
-1.02760 -.29610 -.01'180 -L07260 
-.002'-12 .01895 .0]870 .00:::J59 





!i. DOD AILRCH. 




RW NO. 5801 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 1i?DO 
HACH AU'HAO QIPSf' I PBI pea P9'I UiVERT ll!i'/tRT PCAV 
.600 6.321 1i21.2207D -t .058'30 -1.09630 -1.Q71l0 -.58030 -.2'*760 
-1.07'150 
.600 8.'137 '121.09850 -1.03110 -1.10960 -1.05010 -.5
312D -.21~D -1.D66'iD 
.SOD IO.SItS &f21.2IS00 -1.01920 -1.09830 -1.04970 -.50620 
-.IB360 -1.06130 
.SIlO 12.SlIt '120.72330 -1.00150 -1.0e8S0 -1.altOIO -.'191
)00 -.'5620 -1.06200 
.601 llf."19't '121.71960 -1.025'10 -1.108611 .. 1.05860 -.'181
'70 -.13"190 -1.09900 
.599 15.1i22 1120.10150 -1.01980 -1.I051t0 -1.05270 -.11763
0 -.13580 -1.11280 







DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CACO caS<! 
REFERENCE OAT ... 
SREf - 2690.0000 SQ.fT. 
LREF • ~1~.eIOD IN. 
BREr • 936.6800 IN. 
SCAlE • .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 tN.XD 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 













RUN NO. seS/ 0 RN/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL .• ,DOl 12 .. 00 
HACH ALPHAO QIP5f"l PBI PS2 
.599 6.331f 'tED.OSSIO -.99030 -1.O\t13Q 
.601 8.1t'i2 lf21.9193D -.9tt6ttD -1.02'580 
.601 10.560 'i21.~3tO -.91f700 -1.02320 
.600 12.6B't '120.'12290 -.92190 -.99190 
.601 1't.780 421.19180 -.95550 -1.DEBItO 
.soo 16.868 '121.'12350 -.92IttO -.99190 
.599 11 .. 295 "20. lf30lfD -.9't910 -1.03550 
GRADIENT .351&t .01021t .00lt29 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F • 2690.DOOO SQ .. fT. 
LREF. ~~ .. 91QO IN. 
BREF - 936.6900 IN. 
SCALE _ • 0300 
CAi!D 
XHRP - 1109.0000 IN.xa 
yHRP - .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP - 315.0000 IN.ZO 
06S<! 
PS_ LmERT RHVERT PCAV 
-1.02620 -.ItOIf'70 -.119ltO -1.OltaDa 
-1.DDItIO .63930 .17590 -1.002'tO 
-1.DOlfSD -.36110 • I S31t 0 -.99800 
-.98t90 -.'i35eo .10060 -.98170 
-1.01660 -."'2500 .02250 -1.0'1200 
-.99230 -.'H850 -.01620 -1.09'tlO 
-1.O299~ -."0590 -2.30190 -1.13930 
.00506 .. 00836 .. 01861 .. GIOltO 










ROO NO. 5aS1 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRJ.OIEHT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
MACH .<LPIiJ,O Q(P5F'1 PSI PB2 ~ LHVERT RHVERT 
PCAV 
.601 6.325 "21 .. 68110 -1.03350 -1.OItOQO -1.00180 3 .. 31lt90 - .. 81520 -1.04
&10 
.600 9.'t3lf 't21.S5B90 -1.03580 -1.01180 -1.02850 3.26300 
-.99550 -1 .. 0,",950 
.600 10.559 lf2D.6asso -.99080 -1.01990 -.91lt60 3.26600 
-.81330 -1.01620 
.600 12.663 'I21.30SlIO - .. 91890 -1.01960 -.98270 3.28980 
-.85060 -1.02130 
.600 1't.180 lf21.55570 -.97830 -1.OlB1tl -1.01960 3.29820 
-.98930 -1.07150 
.soo IS.97D 'i21.18420 -.SlI020 -1.0'1590 -1.05360 3.29520 -.B850
0 -1.13060 
.599 11.301 lf2D.lf33ItO - .. 92930 -1.Oll260 -1.05360 3.29160 
-.B8850 -1.13870 




DATE 01 DEC '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PJ.GE 02<1 
CA2D OB 52 ORBITER DATA lDGND3aJ , 20 





2690.0000 SQ.rT. XI1Rf' • 1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON - 5.000
 AtLRON • .000 
lR:.-r 
· 
'l71t.8100 IN. ,HAP 
· 




936.6800 IN. ZlflP 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO R\.OOER - .GOO 
SCALE- .0300 
RUU NO. ~I 0 RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
r-,.ttH ALPHAO QIPSFJ PBI PS2 PB't UiVtRT RHvmT PCAY 
5~ -16.828 Lt2D.339SD -1.09390 -1.12890 -1.12'tLtO 3.38590 
-.56210 -1.IOIt20 
.SOD -ILt.701 '21.22130 -1.09220 -'.132,0 -1.12590 3.38300 -.
52't80 -1.11230 
.60, -,2.593 '122.'16230 -,.069'0 -1.10620 -1.093'tO 3.39850 - ....
 97lto -1.09850 
.601 -10.'197 '122.21680 -1.05800 -1.10550 -1.08160 3.3
9910 -,,'I6S5D -1.DBI6!) 
.599 -8.391 lt2D.71BOO -1.03700 -1,09320 -I.osseo 3.37820 -."5660 -1.06520 
.600 -6.296 Lf21.lt6910 -1.01080 -1.0'7050 -1.04250 3.3a9S0 
-.53190 -1.CI'Il'10 
.601 .017 "22.336110 -.99600 -1.011000 -1.02110 3.36500 -.632
50 -1,,02500 
.SOO 6.3If5 421.21230 -.91200 -1.O't650 -.99970 3.25520 -.'70'100 
.... 99800 
.600 B.'t46 't21.21380 -.96t20 "'1.03160 -.9831fO 3.213'70 
.... 75000 -.9S't20 
.6oD 10.563 "121.58250 -.950110 -1.01800 -.91090 3.29520 -.716'70 -.9
7100 
.601 12.668 't22.0'7990 -.91f5BIl -1.02380 -.983'tO 3.31550 
-.'78300 -.99230 
.601 1'+.'789 '+22.32850 -.93500 -1.02&10 -.99920 3.32990 
-.'78020 -1.023BO 
.6D! lfi.88't 1f22.07990 -.895'70 -1.01670 -1.00930 3.33100 
-.68170 -1.08090 
.600 17.935 't21 • '71Lt'70 -.8't680 -.99330 -1.0C630. 3.33280 
-.6SS90 -1.U1790 
GRADIENl -.08909 ,00427 .00177 .0OIf68 -.00'792 -.01375
 .0050lt 
CAaO 0952 ORBITER OATA C0GH0331 , N .JA





2690.0000 SO.rt. XI1Rf' 
· 




lf71f.BIOO IN. '/HRP 
· 




936.6800 IN. ZHlll' 
· 
3'75.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
ROO NO. 5991 0 RN/l - 3.a. GllADIEIIT INl£RY.II. • .001 12.00 
HACH .11._0 Q(Psn PS. PB2 
-
L/lVEHT RHVE\lT PCAY 
.60t .053 't23.1'751t0 -.'73310 -.71250 -.73900 .09180 
-.71870 -.5EmO 
.599 '1.2'18 't21.93180 -. '729liQ -.71250 -.68550 .1'tS8D -. '7112Q
 -.50300 
.soo 6.375 't22.05390 -. '75590 -.71510 -.689'fO .11610 
.... 69360 -.'16600 
.soo B.5Lt9 '122.052"10 -.71880 -.71't50 -.69120 .21250 
-.66620 -.'+1580 
.599 10.609 '+21.B0310 -.80540 -.72350 -.70710 .251
3U -.631'70 -.36110 
.600 12.716 't22.177'+0 ".B2090 -.76630 -.734ltO .28110 -.5
9530 ".30330 
.600 tlt.839 '122.'12900 -.aBOOO -.B3510 -.82210 .26500 
-.&teOD -.21000 
.599 11.U52 421.'92730 -.96B60 -.911270 -.9G96D .28230 -.50370 
-.i22670 
.5UI 17.'177 'Ie3.17230 -.9!l31Q -.97250 -.938aD .26950 -.'19520 -.2'1860
 




DATE 01 DEC 1~ TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEQ 
CA20 1 .. 711 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
tREF • 3e7.7BOD IN. 
BREr • 23~B.040D IN. 




.0000 IN. YC 
190.S000 IN.ze 












SREF • 5500.0000 5a.fT. 
LREf • 327.1800 IN. 
BREf • 2349.040D IN. 





.0000 IN. YC 
190.BOOD IN.ze 













GRADIENT INTERVAl. -t.OOI 5.00 
At.PHAH PSC 



















































DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CAED 
PAQE .,30 




SREF • 5500.0DOO sa.fT. 
LREf • 321.7800 IN. 
8fiEf • a3~a.O~GD IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.xa 
rHRP· .0000 IN.Ye 




RUN NO. 85,*1 0 RN/L· 3.e' GRADIENT INTERVAL· -1.001 5.00 
HA.CH AL.PHAU pse 
.fiDD -.083 1676.20700 
.600 I.a&t 1616.06200 
.600 3.B~1t 1615.99001 
.so, 5.~9B 1~.7S90D 
.600 7.700 1615.~20D 
.600 9.66B 1~.99399 
.600 Il.~ 1S75.3~300 
GRADIENT -.05527 
CA20 ~7/) 01 ~l ORBITER OI.TA 
5.000 ELY-IS. 
3.000 RUO-U. 




COGHQ3"1J C 20 ..u.H "J5 1 
IiEFERfNCE DATA 
PJJ!.\HETRIC OATA 
SREf • 269D.000050.FT. XHRP· 
LREr - 't71t.BIOO IN. YMRP. 
GfiEF • 936.6000 IN. ZHF~. 
SCAlE· .0300 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
RUN NO. 851/ 0 RH/L· 3.29 
HACH ALl'HAO QIPSf"l PSI 
.599 6.8:01 421.10090 -.2657, 
.599 8.330 't2D.98030 -.28't20 
.601 10.305 "I22.'7220D -.3C260 
.600 12.627 1f22."1"1330 -.29600 
.601 1"1.159 422.12350 -.31'tltD 
.SDt 16.813 "122.72670 -.34'100 
.600 18.983 421.60260 -.35580 
ORADIENT .00000 .00000 




.... 29't90 -.30970 





AU'HAC • Lt.DDO BETAC • .000 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
ELEYOH • 5.00' OCTAD • .000 
PHI • .000 OX • .000 
OY .000 02 • 7.5011 
-1.001 't.oo 
LILS RILS PCA' 
·.26190 -.23830 -1.93510 
-.29060 -.25110 -2.11890 
-.31140 -.2665' -2.25110 
-.30410 -.25450 -2.57230 
-.31630 -.26990 -2.69600 
.... 34310 -.298S0 -2.6sno 
-.33160 -.28000 -a.'t655D 




DATE 01 DEC i5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 031 
CA,aO "lit1l1 01 SI ORBITER DATA IOGNDlSl , 20 ~AH 15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAfUU1ETRIC OATA 
SREF 0 2690.0000 sa. FT. xtflP 0 1109.0000 IN.XC IJ.PHAC 0 'i.ODD ELV-Ie· .000 
LREf 0 'tilt.aIOO IN. y- o • 0000 tN. YO ELV-OB • 3.000 £LEVON • 5.000 
eREr . 936.6800 tN. z_ 0 315.0000 IN.ZO Al.PHA 0 IO.OGO BETAO . .000 
~,~~ SCAlE· .0300 PIlI .000 OX .000 
L::::2 ~1 oy .000. OZ 7.500 
o,;}r,:l 
RUN NO. esCI 0 RN/l • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -5.001 5.00 0i2! ~E; flACK BETA QIPSFl PBI PB2 PB, ULS .... S PCAV 
.600 -9.976 'I22.'t165D -.35130 -.33970 -.3lt95D -.33'tEiD -.33930 -2.2't570 I~ .BOO -6.9&t 'I21.73D10 -.3'1320 -.33000 .... 33700 -.32't20 -.32'310 -2.29160 .599 -It. 918 't2o.98IBO -.31610 -.30790 -.31'310 -.30530 -.29550 -2.21960 .600 -3.00'1 1.f22.1003D -.31590 -.308S0 -.31310 -.30950 -.29220 -2.33110 It51 .600 -1.992 1t22.1f733D -.31520 -.30g90 .... 31360 -.31200 -.28950 -2.36000 
.nt .600 -1.008 &f22."t71,O -.29230 -.29790 -.29320 -.29310 -.26590 -2.32300 .601 .007 "t2E.7l7eD -.32030 -.31700 -.32100 -.32110 -.29150 -2.3'3990 
.600 1.01"t 't22."t'1170 -.31000 -.30790 -.31250 -.31380 -.279ltO -a.E9It'O 
.600 2.013 "t21.B't8EO -.31000 -.30660 -.311't0 -.31380 -.27870 -2.28090 
.600 2.989 't21. '12tt'10 -.31150 -.30990 -.31360 -.31750 -.2BI'tO -2.251'10 
.600 't.9B't 422.21990 -.33580 -.33320 -.33700 -.3"t190 -.30560 -2.las2D 
.GOI 9.990 "t22.59610 -.36980 -.371'10 -.377"t0 -.3BIOO -.3399a -2.0557a 
GRADIENT .1l'tB89 -.00115 -.00185 -.00175 -.00297 -.00013 .0112'1 
l 
QATE 01 DEC i!5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CA20 
CA2D 7~7/1 OJ SI 
R£F£R£NC£ OATA 
~G£F • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LfiEr • 47~.Bl00 IN. 
EREF • 936.6900 IN. 





























































lJ7'of.8100 IN. YI1ffi' 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 
BfiEF 
· 
9!6.SS00 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
R~NO. 6191 0 RN/L • 3.37 
A1.PHAO DZ QIPSf') PSI 
B.S.3 1.907 't22.SJitOO -.31530 
8.536 Lf.Blt6 't23.6261f0 -.29530 
8.531 9.289 tt22.63550 -.30210 
8.529 1'l.091 '122.88110 -.31230 
8.525 3l.807 '122.38530 -.31380 
8.523 36.61'1 "23.13210 -.30710 
GRADIENT .00000 .DOOOO 
p-"u 't3C 
ORBITER DATA mGN03in 20 .JAH?!5 I , ... -~ 
PAR.ItETRIC OAT' 
Al.J'H}.C • '1.000 ELV-IB • .000 
ELV-OB • 3.000 ElEVOO • 5.000 
ALPHA . 10.000 OCTAO • .000 
PHI .000 DX .000 
DY 10.000 DZ 7.500 
GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -5.001 5.00 
pe2 PE. LK.S RIl.S PCAV 
-.35910 -.35980 -.3'f98o -.31t'l00 -1.'13770 
-.361'10 -.35lf60 -.351'10 -.33190 -1.623'10 
-.31f75a -.33870 -.33890 -.32040 -1.60080 
-.32870 -.31650 -.32110 -.29750 -1.57190 
-.33060 -.315'10 -.32360 -.29150 -1.562'tO 
-.33970 -.32330 -.3331j0 -.30'190 -1.5701S0 
-.3lfI60 -.32500 -.33520 -.30830 -1.56'750 
-.3LfISD -.32330 -.33580 -.30560 -1.56620 
:".33580 -.31650 -.33030 -.29960 -1.55300 
-.335LfO -.3Ieeo -.3mo -.30090 -1.&i'l90 
-.321!JO -.30050 -.31870 -.28070 -1.525'10 
-.35330 -.33020 -.311900 -.31310 -1.52'-110 
-.001'19 -.00027 -.00193 -.00055 .00370 
AT39 A,139 ORBITER DATA IOGNOItOl f 2Q .JAN '15 • 
PJJW£TRIC DATA 
ALI'HAC • .000 IlEToIC 
· 
.000 
ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OO • 3.ooD 
ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .SOD 
BETAO . .000 Plil • .000 
ox .000 DY .COO 
GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.OD 
P82 PIl'! ULS .... S PCA. 
-.35530 -.30120 -.30100 -.31B5Q -.25Ii9O 
-.31310 -,25680 -.2B61fO -.29690 -.2371fO 
-.31250 -.2lfl't0 -.29490 -.303E0 -.i!'\S60 
-.31900 ",25280 -.301f?0 -.31370 -.25'750 
-.31700 -.e61120 -.31020 -.316't0 -.25310 
-.30800 -.2676Q -,30aS!) -.30840 -.25690 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
_._-
=~--= r-
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABU.. ... TED SOURC£ OAT ... - CACO PAGE ~33 
CA2D 7~110 01 51 AT39 AT39 ORBITER O ... TA lOQHOltU C 20 ..u.N 1'5 I 
REFERENCE OATA P~RIC DATA 
'REF 
· 
2690.0000 50.FT. XIlRP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XD AI.PHAC • It.OOO SETAe 0 .0011 
LREF 0 1t?1f.BIOo IN. YNRP 0 .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
eREF 
· 
936.6BOO IN. Z""? 0 375.0000 IN.ZO £LEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE ., .0300 BETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
OX .Q{JI) 0> .000 
RUN NO. 6211 a RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
1.Ll'HA0 DZ Q(PSf"J PSI ?B2 P"" LIl.S IRS ?CAY 
12.656 .965 '122.18310 -.323110 -.32030 -.31580 -.35360 -.3292D -.35980 
12.650 11.180 '122.90510 -.29It60 -.292't0 -.35010 -.32360 -.29960 -.3322a 
12.6't8 B.551 '122.90660 -.29680 -.291130 -.33250 -.32\190 -.30160 -.33350 
12.651 15.655 1.f23.651110 -.30B60 -.30540 -.35720 -.33520 -.31310 -.35110 
12.612 30.855 lt2't.1S0SQ -.27610 -.27550 -.327'10 -.30530 -.28280 -.31"110 
12.618 '15.578 '123.90020 -.289ltO -.28980 -.33710 -.31810 -.29760 -.33220 
12.618 60.229 '123.28000 -.27830 -.27580 -.33160 -.30110 -.28610 -.32340 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA20 74110 01 51 AT38 AT39 ORBITER DATA (00N0't2) I 20 JAN "J5 J 
REFERENCE OATA PJJW£lRIC DATA 
SRE!' 
· 
2690.0000 5Q.FT. X_ 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa "'-"""c • B.OOO SETAe 
· 
.1MlO 
LREF 0 lf71f.B100 IN. vNRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-ts • .000 ELV-oa • 3.00' 
BREf" 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 0 375.0000 IN.za ELEVDN • 5.000 HJ.CH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX .ooc DY 0 .000 
RUN NO. 6201 0 RNIL • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.OD 
AlPHAO OZ Q(PSFJ P91 PB2 P8, LIl.S RIl.S ?CAY 
16.829 3.115 '122.77710 -.32'110 -.Jlt1'7D -.33370 -.33100 -.32850 -.30lfDO 
16.B29 6.039 't22.902tO -.32550 -.3'1230 -.33820 -.33IfOO -.33120 -.30110 
16.Stt9 IB.38B "f2lf.02930 -,33890 -.311100 -.34330 -.35910 -.3LtB70 -.3'tlOD 
16.86'1 32.988 424.27160 -.337'10 -.331150 -.37180 -.35090 -.3lttt7D -.3tt79D 
16.910 't8.1St '122.65650 -.32180 -.32350 -.360ttO -.3S"fBO -.33900 -.34570 
16.886 63.071 lf23.27690 -.32040 -.3.1250 -.31010 -.34810 -.33120 -.3"1980 
GRADIENT .00000 ,00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .!JOOOO .00000 
l~ 
l 
DATE 01 DEC 7!5 TAauLATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D P'\(£ ~:I't 
CAeO 7'?/0 01 SI AT30 AT3i ORBI1I:R DATA l00NQlt3) t 2ft .JAN ?5 
flEf'ER£NC£ DATA 
SREF • 2690.0080 SO.fT. 
LREF B ~~.al00 IN. 
8R~f • 938.6800 IH. 









XMRP • 1109.0000 IN.xa 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP· 315.0000 IN.IO 
RUN NO. 622/ 0 RN/L. 3.311 
DZ QIPSf'1 PSI 
1.130 422.53590 -.46220 
If.331 't22.66550 -.'t?' 10 
8.510 '122.79050 -.'t6000 
16.13't 't23.16120 -.464'10 
31.00't 422."12280 -.'t5630 
116.251 'tEE.9PtlD -.'t7400 
60.055 1f22.!5ItISO -.1f6300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 














936.681l0 tN. 2_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD 
SCALE • .0'300 
F.OONO. G231 0 RN/L • 3.33 
........ 0 DZ QIPSi) PSI 
12.689 1.078 1123.68930 -.as.OO 
12.661 '.22? '123.93170 -.29900 
12.66tt 8.SI? 1f21f.553t10 -.30050 
12.67. 16.093 '123.93960 -.302?0 
12.680 31.112 1f23.311S0 -.26210 
12.691 '16.160 Lf23.B1050 -.2BBOD 
12.700 SO.200 't2l.Da020 -.Eseoo 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
PAFUU<E1RIC DATA 
.... I'IW' • ~.OOO SETAe • -5._ 
ELV-IB • .000 E!..V..aJ • 3.000 
ELEVOH • 5.000 I1ACH • .600 
BETAa . -5.000 PHI • .000 
ax .000 DY • .000 
ClRAOIEHT INrERV ..... -1.001 ..ao 
pse 
-
LH.S RlL5 PCA. 
9.71950 .... 't3680 -.'1'1510 -.~713D -.1fOI3G 
9.B1130 -.'t1f19D -.'t5"t30 -.'tBOOO -.'10700 
9.B64~O -.42710 -,"1'1210 -.'t6~30 -.39liliD 
9.8SSttO -.1f291f0 -.'t't·lOD -.'t'71tOO -.39880 
9.8S980 -.'12080 -.'13970 -.'t6390 -.39190 
9.68310 -.!Jasso -,1f5920 -,ItBI1fD -.1f139D 
9.89820 -.!J3280 -.'t!506Q -.'1;6930 
-.'095D 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
AT36 Ani OOBITER DATA IDGHO't'tJ I l!O .wi ?5 
PARIJ£TRIC D.\TA 
AlPHAC • '1,000 OCTAe • -5._ 
ELV-IS - .ODO ELV-c8 • 3.000 
El.EVON • !i. 000 I1ACH .60-OCTAa . -5.000 PHI • .000 
ox .000 OY .QOD 
GRADIENT INtERVAl. • -a .001 't.oo 
pee 
-
LH.5 RlL5 PCA. 
-.91370 -.'18seO -.93900 -.2968a -.25250 
-.9257_ . -.'6930 -.8ttI'tD -.29990 -.21f930 
-.83580 -. "lSlao -.£llfl'tD -.30090 -.25060 
-.&1350 -.80010 -.85550 -.30500 -.25750 
-.93190 -.19610 -.B3BttD -.28B20 -.~IBO 
-.9'i9'i0 -.i8180 -.85610 -.31l630 .... esson 
-.93390 -.79320 -.BlfJ9D -.30230 -.26560 











l~~ . ru l;:i;j 
-jz 
L~... . _. ___ ... ~...~. 
PAIlE ~15 









· SCALE • 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 AT39 AT39 ORBlTER DATA (~I (20 .JAI( 15 
PAAAl£TRIC DATA 
R£f'£RENCE DATA 
2690.0000 fiQ.n. XIflP 
· 
1109.il900 IN.XO I.LI'HAC • 
't"iLt.B100 IN. y-
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • 
936.6800 IN. ZIW 
· 
375.0000 tH.ZD aEVOH • BETAD . 
.000 BETAC • .DOI 
• 000 ELV-OB • 3.a.oO 
5.000 HACH • .600 
.OOD PHI • .000 
.0300 OX .000 DY • .000 
flUN NO. 6'i!1/ 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 
't.DO 
ALPHAO DZ QcPSn PSI PB2 
9.5'i2 .711t '123.28310 -.27620 -.28330 
8.528 3.692 '122.537'10 -.26060 -.26710 
9.51B 9.066 't23.15520 -.25920 -.26520 
9.501 15.605 "t22.65650 -025550 -.26190 
9.501 3D.69't L!23.03170 -.25100 -.25610 
8.499 36.'158 'tC't.2132D -.26"'30 -.2S910 
GRADIENT -.25041 .0052lt .DOS't't 
CA2D 7lt7/1 01 51 }.T38 AT39 
REFERENCE DATA 
Z690.0000 sa.FT. XIflP 
· 
t 109.000D IN.XO 
'11'1.8100 IN. y-
· 
.DODO IN. YO 





























tOGNO'tS) '20 JAM "J!S 
PARAl£TRIC DATA 
IJ.I'!IAC • 't.ODO BETAC • .-
ELV-IS • .OOD ELV-OO • ~.OOC 
ELEVeN • 5.000 HAC!! .600 
OCTAD . .000 PHI • .000 
OX .COO OY .000 
flUN NO. 6251 0 RH/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 
't.DO 
AlPHAO DZ QIPSF) PSI PB2 P8'I LK.S 
RtLS PCAV 
12.932 I.ale 'I2'i.l't130 -.31970 -.36050 -.31120 
-.31690 -.32650 -.22950 
12.92S .... 902 '123.89110 -.30130 -.33180 -.29950 
-.30100 -.30770 -.21260 
12.919 9.333 '123.02'120 -.32190 -.35660 -.32230 
-.32'120 -.32920 -.29390 
12·922 16.287 't23.399'70 -.31310 -.3ttOlfD 
-.30460 -.31510 -.32110 -.29320 
12.928 31.136 '123.02510 -.29830 -.32160 -.2BSI0 
-.lOUle -.30100 -.25150 
12.931 46.536 't23.39650 -.30050 .... 31900 -.21550 
-.30290 -.30900 -.26820 
12.938 61.653 "'23.1'1110 -.29110 -.30600 -.27190 
-.29190 -.29990 -.25810 




GATE 0'1 Q£C '75 TABULATED 5OUlCE: DATA'" CABO 
PAGE '3& 






2590.01300 sn.FT. X,,", • ltG9.DOOD IN.XO· 
Al.P>...: • B.OOD DElA!: • .-
t.R£f • '174.9100 IN. I'IW · 




936.6800 IN. Ztlll' • 375.0000 IN.ZO 
E!.EVDia- 5.000 HAtH • .600 
SCAL.E • .0300 
CETAn • .OO~ PHI • .QOD 
OX .000 Oy • .QOD 
"'"' NO. 6261 0 RH/L • 3.25 G
RADIENT INTERVAL • -I.COI 't.DO 
ALPffAO 02 QrPSFI PSI PSi! 
-
ULS IH.S PCAY 
16.&11 .90'1 tt23.52'400 -.3tt260 .... 35U80 -.31,13110 -.Z" ... 81 0 
-.3lf5ltD -.31590 
lB.Blt3 3. '7E~ lt2't.1391tD -.31000 -.32680 -.2a9ao -.325=-0 -.
~~o -.29'>50 
IS.SltS B.i!OI 't23.6tt(l50 -.3lt33D -.35080 -.31'30 -.3!l~O -.3't7'tO -.326S1I
 
16.850 15.692 'I22.61f900 -.3~20 -.33910 -.~IED -.3tt500 -,
3"iOOO -.318'iO 
16.a65 30.700 't23.01950 -.3It1DO -.34820 -.35'120 -.359ttO -.35000
 -.33i2D 
16.815 '-15.719 '123.14150 -.35000 .... 3It950 -.36270 -.35330 -.35'S50 .... 31-1
600 
IS.B91 61.155 !.f23.0IE60 -.32780 .... 32610 .... 3I1eaO -.3ttOIQ -.33330 -~32560 
IS.E31 6'1.£19'7 'I23.ltt!.fSO .... 32190 .... 31970 -.34560 -.33550 -.
3E7EO -.3C6SD 
16.83l "15.2' .. 5 !.fell.OI67a .... 32930 -.::2E80 -.353.50 -.3'tSOa -.331t6
0 -.338'50 
GRADIENT .21991t .008't3 ,{Joasa .01916 .13000a .00793 .00765 





2690.CO!lO sn.FT. .,.., 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XQ A!.PH.\C • ~.aQO aETJ.C • -!i.000 
LREf 0 1i71t.810D IN. 
"""" · 





375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOH • 5.000 HACH • .-
SCALE - .0300 
BETAO . --5.000 PHI • .COO 
OX ~oco OY .000 
_NO. GE't1 0 RH/L • 3.3't GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 It.GD 
Al.PHAO DZ OIPSrI PSI PSi! P9'I ..... S IH.S PCAY 
12.101 .950 't2lt.18510 -.'~6S0 -.'"15650 - .... 1510 -.'"IOlf20 -.'3830 
-.31930 
12.681t '"1.036 'i23.68!t50 -.'~70 ".'t5250 - •• 2590 -.'H460 
.... It't5QD -.36500 
12.67"t B.306 !.f23.3t030 .... '"15190 -.'"16550 -.ltttattO .... 1t3'l9
0 -.'tS39O ~.'tOI9D 
12.67't 15.905 't23."t3930 -.'"14010 ".!.f4B10 .... 4299D .... '12320 -.'1511
0 .... 3B9tO 
12.619 30 996 '"122.55980 ...... 3790 .... 'tltISD ...... IS!O ".'t2260 ..
.. 'i' .. 700 -.33910 
12.680 "'5.9711 "'23.06020 -.'I'"I6DO - .... tt"7l.fD - .... 09'tO - ... 3't20
 -."5580 .... '10000 
12.692 SO.28S !.f2't.SII2tiO ".'"16370 .... 't6a30 -.!.f2310 .... 'I55EO
 -.'"17130 -.'12170 
GRADIENT .OQOOO .00000 .00000 .onooo .oooco .00000 .130000 
~-
L ___ . 
-..-'--...r-
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2a PI.GE ~31 
eAED 'Pt7l1 01 SI ORBITER DATA lCGNCJoli9. , 20 .JAN "l5 
REfERENCE DATA PAfW£TRIC DATA 
SHE' 
· 
2690.0000S0.fT. XHRP . 1109.0000 IN.xa AlJ'H}.C • .000 ""TAC . .000 
lRE' 
· 
it7it.8100 IN. YHRf' .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
8REF" 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ . 315.0000 IN.20 ELEvan - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE· • 0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
DX .000 DY .000 
ROO NO. 6311 0 RN/L • 3.2'< GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPJiAO DZ OIPSFJ PBI ?B2 .... lILS Il1-I.S PC.o.Y 
6.312 -1 .... 19 it22.1127D -.2it960 -.26390 -.21870 -.2it950 -.25310 -.21100 
6.292 1.'tSS ... 22.11120 -.22220 -.23730 -.23060 -.220'10 -.22550 -.19210 
6.279 6.07,* "tEI.9BBIO -.23'180 -.21f830 -.22830 -.23270 -.23710 -.I'5:ltID 
6.271 13.&tS '122.11270 -.230"'0 -.2't31Q -.22260 -.22900 -.23360 -.19090 
6.2'10 16.38e li22.35990 -.231t10 -.2'<510 -.21520 -.23390 -.23'100 -.19530 
6.269 23.90tt 1f22.98250 -.22960 -.2,*120 -.22260 -.229S0 -.23't30 -.19340 
GRADIENT .oaooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO 
RI.INNO. 5281 0 RN/L - 3.2<1 ORAD lENT INTERVA~ • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ Q(PSF"I pal PS2 pa' ULS Il1-I.S PC.o.Y 
10.631 1.2'12 422.62950 -.2fi73G -.30990 -.25280 -.25400 -.21't1D -.20660 
10.61'1 3.993 't22.13220 -.26210 -.30210 -.ett3'1Q -.25100 -.21000 -.20030 
10.601 a.9ltt liE2.75450 -.""510 -.2eOI0 -.21980 -.232'10 -.25180 -.1"1110 
10.592 9.629 't22.62900 -.2921f0 -.32220 -.261'tO -.21'180 -.29760 -.22230 
10.583 15.19\t 't23.81500 .... 26360 -.29110 -.23010 -.25160 -.27000 .... 19280 
10.585 20.698 423.50200 -.25'170 -.27100 .... 22550 -.25100 -.26190 -.1S't10 
10.582 26.325 't21t.IE37D -.26660 .... 2'1950 -.21920 -.25950 -.27200 -.20350 
10.566 31.999 lI22.999S0 -.27390 -.29110 -.23350 -.26380 -.27810 -.2U410 
10.560 37.itI6 lt22.12920 -.27320 -.28920 -.22550 -.26320 -.2'17lfO -.20350 
10.561 LJ2.935 "t23.8'119D -.29310 -.30'130 -.2't090 -.28330 -.29160 -.22't20 
10.556 ltS.flS5 lt22.1262D -.26060 -.27230 -.2IaltO -.25220 -.26530 -.19'+10 
GRADIENT -.1831f9 .00192 .0028a .00336 .00111 .00113 .00232 
RUN NO. 6301 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
AI.PHAO OZ O(PSf"1 PSI P82 PS' lILS Rl<.S ?CAY 
IIt.SlB 3.101 't21.99l60 -.30270 -.316"'0 -.2'7500 -.30E90 -.30700 -.259'-tD 
IIt.SEO 6.60a "'22.11120 -.29530 --30860 -.26990 -.29"'30 -.29890 -.25120 
IIt.19B 11.326 lf23.B62'tO -.28060 -.29500 -.26190 -.27970 -.28550 -.23800 
1'1.'TT7 18.752 It21.99360 -.30130 -.31380 -.28360 -.29980 -.30630 -.25'150 
lit.'159 33.071t '122.36 ...... 0 -.29610 -.310S0 -.2'1050 -.29,*90 -.30090 -.25370 
tlt.'1St 'tB .... 59 "'23.36350 -.30960 -.31970 -.ee870 -.3U650 -.31310 -.26630 
IIt.7itO 63.690 't23.98SeO -.28350 -.29310 -.25050 -.28090 -.28820 -.2'1-180 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .DOOOO .00000 
. ___ .. -'L-....-. 
__ .~ ______ ~_ ',_i_ 
. ------ -------- --------
DATE 01 DEC "15 TAS\.l..ATEO SOlfiCE DATA - CAEO P.lllE .... 
CAEO 1lf111 01 51 OR91 TER DA!A tOCiH::l~' , EO .JAN 75 I 
~.,.----..----
REfERENCE 0" fA PAR/J'ETIHC DATA 
SFiEf 
· 
2590.0000 SQ.fT. rJ1ilP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO Al.PliAC • .000 a!UC 0 .COD 
LfiIT 
· 
""l!.t.BIOD IN. Yl'.Ri' • 0000 IN. yo ELV-IB ,.. .. 000 av-OB • 3.051) 
8REf 
· 
936.EBOD IN. ZHIl? 0 315.00DO IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACII .EOD 
SCALE .. .0300 e£TAO 0 .000 ptli .0\lD 
DX 10.000 OY 0 .000 
RUN NO. 636/ 0 RH/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL '" -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ QCPSFI pal P8~ 
""" 
ULS IitLS PCAV 
6.250 .112 't23.18370 -.25110 -.26250 -.22380 .... 2ItCiO -.C5SS0 -.19910 
6.2tt3 3.541 1f22.tt359D -.20370 -.21650 -.11710 -.IS8ttO -.207110 .... 150'10 
6.236 7.711 422.BI06D -.24360 -.c5570 -.20330 -.23910 -.24910 -.19210 
6.238 15.213 "123.68100 -.2!taao -.~S460 -.19700 -.23970 -.~8'tD -.19210 
6.231 1B.591 't22.05060 -.21O't0 -.21990 -.16800 -.20seo -.213110 -.15950 
6.238 elt.D?S 't22.0S210 -.EOSaO -.2IE~O -.16110 -.20150 -.21010 -.15S-tO 
GRADIENT -.2219B .Ol'tC15 .01:r;;6 .01386 .Dl't31f .01 ... 37 .01 .. 31 
RUN NO. 6311 0 RH/L • 3.2'> GRADlENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 .... DO 
ALPHAO OZ QCP5r1 1'81 p8~ P!l't Ul.S IitLS I'CAY 
10.523 2.219 421.9,",000 -.25760 -.26900 -.2'mO .... 2S\tOO -.26260 -.20910 
10.508 5.391 lt22.4"'18D -.2~20 -.27SaO -.227'10 -.2S130 -.26930 -.21660 
10 .... 00 9.7"9 Itae.91t130 -.meo -.29120 -.22720 -.2'7110 -.21S10 -.226'70 
10.'191 17.197 422.43730 -.27150 .... 290 ... 0 -.2't620 -.27't80 .... 28210 -.23110 
10.,,*81 32."'0 422.69:90 -.aesso -.]01''10 -.atteCO -.2861tO -.29350 -.2'i't30 
10.'186 39.016 423.16590 -.rnS9 -.28520 -.26lt20 .... 27360 -.2'1s-tO -.23110 
IO.ltBlt 10.260 1)22.69030 -.e1150 -.2672'0 -.2'1310 -.275'tO -.2829Q -.23't80 
GMD1ENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOODO 
RtJ.'iNO. 6381 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 
ALP ..... O DZ QCFSFI 1'81 1'82 
""" 
Ul.S !lH.S PC'V 
IIt.710 ... 989 '123.31'WO -.26350 -.27290 -.21t'770 -.26260 -.26660 -.22350 
1".694 8.249 .. 22.81220 -.26200 -.26970 -.231'70 -.260'10 -.26lf60 -.22230 
1 .... 680 12.b"S5 "23.68580 - .25'160 -.26580 -.22550 -.25650 .... 25990 -.21990 
1'+.671 20.170 "'22.933"'0 -.21020 -.21810 -.alf200 -.26930 -.27'100 -.23360 
1 .... 656 35.0n9 1f21.80890 -.27750 -.~8720 -.25lt50 -.27780 -.28210 -.2'>2'>0 
1'1.656 50.1"'2 "22.Bl060 -.28570 -.29110 -.26'7S0 -.28390 -.28950 -.25050 
1 .... 6lf8 64.911 '123 .... 32'"'0 -.27460 -.2'7810 -.26420 -.27=60 -.219'tO -.C't050 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OATE 01 ue:C 75 TABULATED 5g~E DATA - CAED 
P.s:E. I:!f:l 
CAE" 7'-t1/1 01 51 a:9J TER DATA I







. 1109.0000 W.XO J.l.PKAC a ... O
Otl !JETAC . .O~ 
I..R£F 
· 
'ti'-t.S100 w. y- a .0000 W.VO 
ELv-la • .000 ELV-aa • 3.0no 
EREf 
· 
935.6900 IN. ZMil? a 315.0001) IN.za 
(LEVON • 5.000 HACH .ECO 
SCA1..E '" .0300 
E:::TAO a .000 PHI .COO 
U. .000 Gr .000 
RUN flO. 6:E1 0 FoWL· 3.Ett GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1
t.0O 
"'-!'HAG GZ QIPSF"1 FBI pez Fll'. LILs IRS PCA
V 
S.151 -3.'-tOD '-tE3.7ESSO -.25620 -.2c970 -.2'-IltlQ -.ESEi50 
-.caOED -.220"'0 
6.159 -.517 lf23.6Q'-t30 -.ES33"D -.2E550 -.£1+110 -.~..2aD 
-.25190 -.21600 
6.IES 3.831 '"123.23130 -.2S800 -.281IfO -.26590 - .26'750 
-.2"1270 -.231'7!l 
6.178 11.707 1.j22.1.j80'+0 -.22aaO -.21+050 -.23230 -.2a720 -.23230 
-.19150 
6.a03 CIt.PtS !tEE.130S0 -.?t't'tO -.25'180 -.2't6S!) -.2'1'190 -.2If910 
-.20980 
Go'V.DIENT -.08579 -.00339 -.003113 -.005:;'1 -.OO3S2 -
.OO3'tO -.00351 
"'"' NO. 6'161 0 RlIIL 
• 3.e" GRADIENT ItnERVAl,. • -1.001 't.OO 
Al.PWJ) DZ GIPSFI PBI paa P8'o ULs 
llH..s PCAY 
10.'197 1.956 '128.569'70 -.33300 -.3'1550 -.29660 
-.33030 -.33660 -.23200 
1O.'t82 6.3119 '123.11'151) -.32630 -.33900 -.230I.jO -.321t20 -.32390 -.28700 
10.'190 13.71.j6 '122.34'150 -.31300 -.3a;;'IO -.2555D -.31080 -.3171
0 -.275::10 
10.1t93 ~9.C53 tt22.09l.f30 -.29930 -.30990 -.28310 -.295S0 
-.3016D -.26060 
10.'197 3II.ESl 't22.9S97D -.310(0 -.32220 -.sesso -.30830 -.31370
 -.27320 
1O.~Ol lfl.i.Olilt 423.21090 -.31230 -.~O -.2a830 -.31
020 -.31110 -.2'l5'10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .1l0000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .OOOCO 
RU!'~ NO. 13,.71 0 milL· 3.'" GrtAOlENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
Al.FHAO DZ Q(PSf'J P81 Faa P8' LILS llH..s 
PCAY 
1'1.823 .9'13 1t21t.CS900 -.S1t630 -.35'160 -.30000 -.
31t31D -.311810 -.3IltSD 
11t.799 3.006 '122.97la!J -.320'10 -.3E93Q -.30740 -.31930 -.32320 
-.28630 
14.765 B.718 't23. "11600 -.31160 -.3.2220 -.25950 -.31080 
-.31510 -.27880 
1".717 16.055 '-t23.71'tSO -.31600 -.325't0 -.30"00 -
.3Isno -.31980 -.28320 
1'I.7'11t 31. 103 't23.95310 -.3E930 -.33710 -.318=0 -.3Ea~o 
-.3326D -.29700 
1'1.171 'I5.931f '122.3S050 -.323l-tO -.33060 -.32510 -.3
2300 -. JB7S0 -.29200 
1,."768 6o.75tt 1.f22.21SIfO -.31910 -.32'tIO -.31200 -.31"750 
-.32320 -.28920 
GRADIENT -.373litt .00855 .0061i5 .ooettO .00815 .00832 .OO9'i5 
L_ 
'-- ~~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE -.1 





2690.0000 sa.fT. XHlll' 
· 




It711.B100 IN, yHlll' 
· 




936.6800 IN. ZI'IlP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .BOO 
SCAL.E .. .0300 
SETAO . .000 PHI • .ono 
DX 10.000 Dy .000 
- ~ 
~u~: RUN NO. 6351 0 RN/L .. 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.ao 
g~ ALPHAD DZ Q(PSfJ P81 P82 PIl't L ... S RH..S PCAV 6.121 -3.556 '123.1;'210 -.23410 -.26710 -.21520 -.23330 -.2't780 -.19650 
I;;i~ 6.127 -.595 423.5'1570 -.23'100 -.26120 -.21070 -.23PtD -.2-.510 -.183'tO 
11:> 'U 6.13't 
3.736 423.54130 -.23'100 -.25540 -.20780 -.22960 -.2Lf30D -.180
80 
FI~ 6.151 11.217 422.92870 -.228
10 -.21fS3D -.20100 -.22LtlQ -.23560 -.l'7lisll 
e' 6.169 17.'78
8 '123.05310 -.23690 -.25220 -.20950 -.23260 - .2't1t'+0 -.18210 
fiI. GRAn.ENT .00031 .... 00000 .OOt3lt .00061 .000'+2 .DOO'tS .00060 
li12j RUN NO. 6941 0 RH/l • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -t.OOI !.f.OO 
AlPHAO DZ Q(PSF} PBI P82 PB' L ... S ""-S PCAV 
10.4,+8 -1.201 42't.99130 -.30410 -.303'+0 -.32050 -.311'10 -.30020
 -.29630 
10 .... 31 I.s'te 't2'+.98280 -.28860 -.29040 -.30630 -.29610 -
.28610 -.29190 
1O.'t32 6.408 't25.72110 -.29300 -.29lf9D -.30910 -.29980 -.
29010 -.2B5?0 
10.1t36 13.966 4211.60910 -.21900 .... caI30 -.29550 -.28510
 -.c1600 -.27190 
10.lf55 28.936 '125.35210 -.28490 -.28650 -.30IcO -.29060
 -.28140 -.21150 
10.416 43.999 1t24.13510 -.27680 -.27680 -.c9260 -.28210
 -.21260 -.26810 
10.'111 4B.c16 lf2tt.85850 -.28050 -.28010 -.29550 -.28510
 -.c1530 -.21250 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .0ilOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6931 0 RH/L • 3.23 GRAOIENT tN~ERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHA.O DZ Q(PSfJ P81 PB2 PS' LHlS RH..S PCAV 
1'1.151 1.086 1f25.10400 -.27530 -.21420 -.289Bo -.28lfSO -
.21130 -.26870 
1'1.731 4.167 42lt.35820 -.28200 -.C!8200 -.29660 -.29120 -.
27800 -.21560 
14.721f 8.638 424.85380 -.29080 -.29110 -.30350 -.29190 -.
28580 -.28320 
1'1.722 16.335 '125.09930 -.30ttO -.30080 -.31200 -.30650 -
.29520 -.29190 
14.722 31.320 421.t.22710 -.30180 -.30660 -.319'tO -.31320 -.3029
0 -.29890 
14.'121 't6.S16 lf2tt.B5220 -.3IBIO -.31700 -.32910 -.3iH10 -.
31170 -.30950 
I't.721 61.207 LtELt.IOS60 -.30040 -.29880 -.31090 -.303't0 -.29't2
0 -.29070 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
L_ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAGE "2 
C""O 71f"l 01 51 ORBITER [lATA lOGNOSlfI ao .JAN 1"5 I 
'--=---r 
REfERENCE OAT A PAR.Al£TRIC DATA 
Sli£f 
· 
2590.0DOO SO.FT. XtlllP a 1109.0000 IN.xa ALPHAC a ... 000 ""TAC . .000 
tREF 
· 
'i7'1.8100 IN. yt\ilP a • 0000 1r1. YO ELV-IS • . 000 ELV-Ca • 3.000 
6REF 
· 
9.!S.6800 W. ZI-'.RP a 375.0000 IN.20 (LEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
S.CALE '" .0300 BETAD 
a 
.000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 DY .ooa 
RUtI NO. 64iU 0 roUl • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.00 
At.FHAO DZ CHPSF"l Fal PB2 PB' L .... S RtLS FCAV 
6.093 a.31fB 421.95280 -.21120 -.21980 -.19360 -.20EaO - .212"10 -.l1i'lO 
6.103 5.571 "122.20440 -.21260 -.220ttQ -.19!f70 -.20E30 -.21340 -.1'7a10 
6.111 9.819 't22.07SttO -.22090 -.22880 -.19930 -.219.:0 -.22280 -.18270 
B.I32 17.'-181 422.57810 -.21650 -.221.i90 -.18510 -.21670 -.22020 -.183lfO 
6.145 2S.ESO 't22.70010 -.20380 -.21COa -.19130 -.20330 -.20670 -.tE890 
GRAiliENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00l100 .00000 
RUt' t.;Q. 6711 0 F\N/L • 3.28 QRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.CO 
At.FHAO OZ Q(PSF' Fal P82 PB' L",-5 .... 5 PCAV 
10.302 1i .... 2B Italt .12200 -.26350 -.261t50 -.21560 -.26990 -.25930 -.25130 
10.309 7 .... 99 'f21t.623Da -.a51t70 -.257'10 -.26110 -.261'10 -.25120 -.2't25D 
10.316 11.&f9 lfEIt.e1t360 -.25330 -.255BO -.265tfO -.2S890 -.2ttSBO -.~060 
10.n'6 19.513 'tS4.2Lf5EO ".25920 -.26130 -.26990 -.26320 -.25390 -.",500 
10.357 3l.t.55tt ",clf.37270 -.26DS!) -.26190 -.27390 -.26630 -.25660 -."'750 
10.2:67 lt8.I07 4211.61830 -.eSSOO .... 26910 -.2'7950 -.27300 -.261t00 -.25500 
(iRADIENT .00000 .OOOOD .OOOCO .OCCOO .OCOOO .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 5161 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERV~ • -1.001 ... 00 
ALFHAO OZ Q(PSf') PSI PB2 PB' ULS RHl..5 PCAV 
1 .... 555 1.159 1f23.7Lf230 -.2'7390 -.27170 .... 2&tID -.28090 -.26870 -.26190 
1'1.555 10.920 "'2Lf.85700 -.23850 -.23730 -.2tt830 -.21t'l90 -.23300 -.22550 
IIt.515 15.111 "'23.71t230 -.25250 -.25160 -.261ltO -.25930 -.EIt650 -.23930 
1 .... 571 22.922 '125.21t000 -.2 ... ,30 -.21t570 -.2~,50 -.25160 -.2ItOIf0 -.23300 -
14.590 3'1.6115 "'2'3.36850 -.2e210 -.2195{) -.29150 -.28540 -.211t'10 -.26920 
IIt.S89 52.832 1123.'19820 -.21020 -.26780 -.27620 -.2'1180 -.26260 -.25500 
1 .... 105 68.291 1f21t.74260 -.29120 -.2att60 -.291t'l0 -.2S820 -.E7E80 -.2111t0 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00nOO 
• 
L~_ 
-~- .. ~ 
DATE Ot DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE ... 3 
CA20 141/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (DGH055J ( 20 .JAN "15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREf 2690.0000 SO.fT. XHRP 
-
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPIiAC - B.OOO SETAC 
-
.000 
L.REr . 414.BtOO IN. rMR? 
-
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREf . 936.6800 IN. ZMRP 
-
315.0000 IN.ZO EL.EVON 5.00D HACH .600 
SCA!...E • .0300 BETAO 
-
.Don PHI .ODO 
OX .000 or .000 
RUN NO. 6331 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO OZ Q(PSfJ P81 P82 P"" L ... S Rl<.S PCAY 
5.939 -.981 ItZl.91860 -.215ItD -.28660 -.25800 -.27660 - .28070 - .2If2'tO 
5."'" 1.851 422.35390 -.21910 -.2B980 -.25510 -.21910 -.2BItID -.2'1560 
6.027 6.641 1t23.59B1fO -.26290 -.2'1lt30 -.22660 -.26'1'10 -.26BOO -.22990 
6.074 1!i.133 't22.22880 -.21f6S0 -.25550 -.21810 -.24610 -.25050 -.2129!) 
6.699 18.812 1f23.10220 -.25180 -.26130 -.21520 -.25340 -.25650 -.21920 
6. t22 2't.109 't23.'t1530 -.22140 -.23610 -.21870 -.22960 -.23230 -.19530 
ORAD lENT .13225 -.00130 -.00113 .00102 -.COI09 -.00120 -.00113 
RUN NO. 6'151 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO DZ QIPsrl P81 P82 pa, LI'" Rl<.S PCAY 10.299 -2.897 't22.4696o -.38320 -.40000 -.36090 -.31920 -.38790 -.33910 
10.303 .265 ... 23.3111 .. 0 -.35200 -.36690 -.32960 -.347110 -.35620 -.30520 
10.323 ... 651 't23 .... 6110 -.35910 -.37"100 -.33650 -.35'110 -.36290 -.JlltOD 
10.355 12.183 't23.'t6890 ".35590 -.31080 -.33310 -.35110 -.35880 -.30900 
IO.'t31 27.'t16 'ta3.7113D -.31380 -.32800 -.29380 -.30960 -.31910 -.26aao 
10.lt59 42.296 423.5851f0 -.30120 -.3Itt40 -.28350 -.29920 -.30700 -.25680 
1O.'t61t '17.71'" 422.61.J320 -.30050 -.31250 -.282110 -.29730 -.30570 -.25680 
-GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 54't1 0 RN/L - 3.S8 GRADIENT INTERVAL -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO DZ Q'PSFJ P81 P82 pa, L ... S Rl<.S PCAY 
1't.701 -.738 423.71290 -.35730 -.39910 -.34670 -.35050 -.36360 -.32150 
1't.691 2.335 ,*23.'t6110 -.32780 -.3601t0 -.3Itt3D -.32480 -.33500 -.28BaD 
14.699 6.812 't23.83B80 -.33960 -.37020 -.32510 -.33100 -.3'17 .. 0 -.29950 
1!i.711t 14.542 'I2Z.96820 -.33150 -.35910 -.31480 -.32850 -.33930 -.28950 
IIt., ... 3 29.'t72 423.11130 -.33220 -.35780 -.31540 -.33030 -.3'+000 -.28950 
1''1.154 ,*'t.335 tte3.21S50 -.35510 -.38120 -.33990 -.35'110 -.36490 -.31650 
14.162 59.151 't23.33520 -.32260 -.3't160 -.30520 -.31990 -.33190 -.21820 
GRADIENT -.08ISS .00950 .01241 .01051t .00836 .00898 .OI0B't 
L 
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- ~">'~ 
.. ,.,.... ........ ~ 
-----
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULA lEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 
pJJl£ "5 






a69D.OOOO sa.FT. X_ 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ALPHAC • 8.000 
BETM: . .601l 
LREr 
· 
'11'1.8100 tN. Y"R? 
· 




936.6900 IN. ZHRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEyON • 5.000 HACH 
.600 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAO . .000 PH, .000 
OX 20.000 DY .000 
Rl.R'I NO. Slt31 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ QIFSFJ P8' P82 
""" 
LH-S IULS PCAV 
5.918 -3.193 '123.703110 -.20890 -.21650 -.19980 -.20760 -.2
0910 -.11580 
5.9'12 -.0911 't23.1019o -.210110 -.21850 -.18050 -.21000 -.2
1010 -.11830 
5.973 4 .... 08 423.08020 -.18530 -.19250 -.115'10 -.1
8550 -.18550 -.15380 
6.011 11.87 ... lt23.330'tO -.18010 - .18600 -.111"'0 -.18010 -
.18180 -.14950 
6.019 26.802 «t23.lssaD -.181'50 -.IS250 -.11990 -.18990 -.1
9120 -.15830 
GRAD lENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000
 
RUN NO. 67ltl 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.IlU 
A1.PHAO DZ OIPSF' I P8' P82 pa, LfLS RH..S PCAV 
10.226 -1 .... 05 423.981190 -.21980 -.21880 -.28tt70 -.2asaO -.
275'tO -.26190 
10.235 1.6'11 421+.85LtltD -.275LtO -.21430 -.27900 -.28030
 -.27070 -.25690 
10.253 6.023 '12'1.13000 -.21690 -.21620 -.28020 -.28150
 -.2'1200 -.25750 
10.290 13.103 42!t.SBI9o -.29020 -.28990 -.29500 -.29310
 -.285S0 - • .27010 
10.351 28.615 423.85840 -.2lt9S0 -.2'1830 -.25280 -.25220
 -.21t310 -.22930 
10.395 ... 3.8S8 '125.09990 -.21250 -.21100 -.27790 -.27660
 -.26670 -.25380 
10.1+03 '19.633 'I23.S83LtO -.21980 -.21620 -.28530 -.2a3LtO
 -.2'13'to -.26190 
(iRAOIENT .00000 .coooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .oaooo .00000 
ROO NO. 6151 a RN/L • 3.21 QRAOIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1t.00 
ALPHAO DZ O(PSF'I P8, PB2 
""" 
LH-S RtLS PCAV 
1'I."4Lt 1.511 Lt2't.~8650 -.28BOO -.28LtSD -.29610 - .29't30 
-.28280 -.21320 
14.ltS7 It.SLtS 't23.S67LtO -.27320 -.21100 -.28020 -.21970
 -.26800 -.25820 
ILt.'17S 9.043 "'21f.11590 -.2'7690 -.21560 -.28360 -.29270
 -.271'tO -.26190 
14."191 16.813 Lt21+.36640 -.30120 -.30150 -.30750 -.30530
 -.25560 -.28581) 
14.SS3 31.919 'i21f .11290 -.28350 -.2811.0 -.290LtO -.2
8100 - .217J.tO -.26920 
ILt.S07 46.122 Lt25.23520 -.29680 -.29Lt40 -.30LttO -.29980
 -.29020 -.28080 
1"f.S99 S2.LtSt 1.t2J.8SSgl) -.27910 -.27690 -.28JOO -.28030 -.27140 -
.26130 




OATE: at DEC i5 T~~_ATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PJ.OE ..... 
.~-~ 
CAEO 7'i'lJI 01 51 ORBITER DATA 10000000I C 20 ...JAN '"IS I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAtETRIC DATA 
SR£F . 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XC ALPHAC' 't.COD £ETA!: . .DO!) 
LREF e '-t7lt.BIOD IN. YHR? 
· 
• 0000 IN.YO ELV-IS - .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
SREF . 936.68DO IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.lO ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAI..E • .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Df 10.000 
En.1II NO. TlSI 0 RN/t • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ... 00 
ALPHAO DZ QCPSfJ FBI Fe2 P84 ULS RtLS FCAV 
10.536 -1.ttI9 't23.75080 -.31t40D -.35210 -.3ItESIJ -.33950 -.339'10 .1392£1 
10.525 1.326 lie3. '75390 -.33000 -.33980 -.323ltD -.32360 -.32520 • 19'i'tO 
1O.521f 5.838 'fElt.1I9CO -.3EtteD -.33390 -.31660 -.31750 -.32120 .81200 
IO.5Elf 13.085 '122.68110 -.30710 -.31710 -.E9SIO -.30160 -.30300 .B2170 
10.536 2B.lt9S '123.62330 -.31820 -.32810 -.30640 -.31200 -.31't'tD .a3IiEO 
10.542 1f3.191 '121f.3EltSO -.30860 -.32090 -.29510 -.30180 -.30570 .8B800 
10.5'12 1.f7.IJSI 'I2't.2lt020 -.31230 -.32'180 -.29720 -.361tlO -.30770 .901BO 
GR.4.DIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .O~OOO .01l000 .00000 
RLINNO. 7811 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
ALFHAIl DZ QIPSf" FBI pea pa, ULS .... s PCAV 
1'I.6S5 1.'132 ~12~.518BO -.35810 -.31f69D -.362'lO -.35910 -.35010 1.25230 
1'1.6'19 5.001 '1e3.6'1690 -.33300 -.32090 -.339'10 -.33523 -.32590 t .25100 
1'1.8'13 0.690 '1elf.I'Ie70 -.33'140 -.:3'2290 -.3'1220 -.33770 -.32790 1.2'i't10 
1'I.a31t is-1i6 '121f.1'I110 -.Z'tE60 -.33200 -.35080 -.3lf620 -.33670 I.'H210 
14.831 29.965 4elf.38970 -.32190 -.31250 -.321160 -.32300 -.31380 1.242SQ 
14.830 31.35tf 'ielf.CIS20 -.331'10 - .327ttO -.34560 -.3'1070 -.31130 1.21000 
1'1.928 'IS.543 423.6'1690 -.32120 -.31320 -.32860 -.32'120 -.31510 1.2't970 
1'1.820 61.677 423.15070 -.31300 -.30280 -.31890 -.30780 -.30700 1.28490 




-~- -~-~ '-"'- --~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CA2D PAGE .. 7 
CA20 7'11/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA lDGND591 I 20 JAN 75 • 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. Xf".RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa 'IJ'HAC • 't.OOD SETAe • .000 
LREF 
· 
'17'1.8100 IN. • roR? 
· 
. 0000 IN.YO ELY-Ie • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
eREF 
· 
935.6800 IN. 2"oR? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD ELEVON • 5.000 I1hCH .600 
SCALE· .0300 BETAO • .000 PHI .OOD 
ox 10.000 OV 10.000 
RUN NO. '7351 0 RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO 02 Q-IP5F'1 PBI Fa2 PS' LILS RHLS FCAV 
10.'UO -2.369 1i23.2930D -.31760 -.32800 -.31660 -.31320 -.31040 -1.02B70 
IO.lfOlt 1.1"'2 !f21t.16iID -.30210 -.31310 -.302'10 -.29980 -.29700 -1.01610 
10.407 5.650 !.t23.StEBD -.29390 -.30'tIO -.29150 -.29060 -.28750 -1.00350 
IO.421f: 13.193 'teLt .16080 -.28800 -.29760 -.266'10 -.28510 -.28150 -.99540 
10 1t37 27.965 423.78930 -.2181f0 -.28660 -.27620 -.275"'0 -.271'10 -.99410· 
10.445 42.957 ~23.29t50 -.28500 -.29500 -.2B020 -.28210 -.27880 -1.00130 
10.'-150 46.957 '123,79250 -.28510 -.29500 -.21900 -.2B210 -.27890 -1.00670 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 73BI a RN/L • 3.2't GRADt~. INTERVAL - -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAO 02 QIP$f. pal PB2 PB, ULS .....S PC.V 
1't.S79 -.128 '"I2't.0'"l910 -.3lfOlfO -.33190 -.33770 -.3lt500 -.33330 -.85530 
1't.67) 3.023 't23.9.2150 .... 28060 -.27160 -.27850 -.28700 -.27,*10 -.79760 
".6S8 7.553 '23.92530 -.29170 -.2B330 -.28930 -.29730 -.28'80 -.80'50 
14.673 14.858 421t.S't6'tO -.28720 -.27BIO -.26470 -.29250 -.27950 -.80700 
I1f.673 30.066 423.79560 -.29S80 -.28S50 -.29670 -.30280 -.29020 -.82270 
Ilf.682 'tlf.SIt? lIE'" .5'1800 - .30'790 -.29950 -.30920 -.31320 -.30170 -.03780 
1', .683 59.957 42't.1t2050 -.30640 -.29690 -.30690 -.30e90 -.29970 -.8't28D 
GRADIENT -.DIf01f9 .01891 .01913 .01878 .01840 .01819 .m9l1 
L_ 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE ...... 
--'--
CAilO '7lt7l1 01 SI ORBITER OATA IDGH060a an .JAN. "l5 • 
REfERENCE DATA PJ.RAI£TRIC DATA 
SHE, a E690.0DOD 5O.FT. x_ a 1109.0000 IN.XO A1.l'HAC • B.OOD BETAr: . • DOG 
eRE, . 1t7tt.SlOO IN. ,""" . • OODO IN. YO ELv-Ie • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BilE, 0 936.6800 IN. Z'"'" . 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVeN • 5.000 HAtH .600 
SCALE· .0300 8£T.\0 . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 DY 10.000 
ROO NO. 1801 0 RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.on 
A1..PHAO DZ O(PSn PBI paa Pll'! U .. S IM.S PCAV 
10.362 -I. 751 '123.17440 -.35880 -.35010 -.3548D -.35180 -.35080 .B2S20 
10.376 .812 421f.ICfIf311 -.35710 -.35920 -.365S0 -.35700 -.36020 .81520 
10.393 5.122 422.65040 -.35220 -.31f300 -.3't910 -.35110 -.31.f3l.fO .81930 
10.Cf33 1E.353 '123.'17120 -.3't990 -.3't100 -.311850 -.3't99D -.~010 .8D390 
10.'190 21.651 1f23.01960 -.36180 -.35'l'10 -.36220 -.36210 -.35tt2D .'15'190 
10.511 1f2.9ao lf23.39J10 -.31600 -.30930 -.31550 - .. 31510 -.'30710 .al'10a 
10.512 lt6.793 lf22.76800 -.30050 -.29180 -.29900 -.C992D -.29090 .82580 
GRADIENT .00£100 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RLf,lNO. 78'11 a RN/L • 3.18 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ... CO 
ALPHAO DZ O(PSf" I PBI PB2 pa, L ... S IM.S PCAV 
1&t.755 .306 'i2if.211f90 -.3B980 ".37800 .... 4168D -.39aiD -.38580 1.lttlJO 
1&t.7S1 3.230 423.40220 -.35910 -.31f750 -.39550 .... 35~D -.351180 1.16310 
111.785 7.BOI 421f.52670 -.36180 -.350ao -.38950 -.37370 -.35920 t .15930 
IlJ.71f3 IS.ll18 ',ELf.61320 -.33150 -.32030 -.35990 .... 3'l380 -.32790 1.16810 
Ill. 783 15.393 'tElt.6lJ310 -.32"S90 -.3271f0 .... 35730 -.35050 -.33530 1.15970 
11t.80S 30.35E' l~24. 2'1330 -.337110 -.32550 -.3E610 .... 31f810 -.33330 1.16750 
14.8111 45.218 '121i.CEIf6D -.33080 -.31710 -.35820 -.33950 -.32520 1.IS07D 
111.8PI 60.205 lt23.17280 -.32260 -.30'130 -.34850 -.32360 -.31110 1.2322D 






.... ~~ fJg; 
g." §! 
L __ " __ ~_.~ __ 
CATE 01 DEC 75 TAEilLATEO SOURCE OATA - CAaO 











• 0000 IN. YO 
8REF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.DDOD IN.20 
SCALE .. .0300 
RUN NO. 7361 0 MIL .. 3.27 
ALPHAO DZ O(P5f"J PBI 
10.233 -3.822 "'23.67110 -.31900 
10.250 - ... lt3 't23.166ItO -.30790 
10.2'73 3.9 ... 6 421t .... 12EO -.3t"750 
10.306 ll.lt2S '123.'12250 -.33230 
10.370 26.395 "t23.04590 -.32180 
10.4(15 It 1.2It9 "t23.91530 -.28500 
10.'117 "t7.31t3 't23.9168D -.30720 
GRADJENT .28389 -.00219 
RUN .... 7~1I 0 RH/L • 3.l!'t 
ALPHAO DZ QlPSFJ pal 
1't.S51 -1.912 't23.'tIBOD -.33520 
I't.559 1.350 't23.7893U -.32860 
I't.571 5.795 't2:;.0391tO -.31820 
14.596 13.276 "23.29300 -.32050 
IIt.B28 27.980 1f21t.7B870 -.30210 
IIt.GSE 1t3. I lit '124.78560 -.33920 
"t.658 51.869 423.glnO -.29720 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
~-~-...~ 
pAG£ .... S 
ORBITER DATA UXiH0611 c 20 4m ?5 I 
PARAMETRIC OATA 
ALPHAC .. B.OOO OCTAe . .000 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oe • 3.0no 
ELEVON • 5.000 I1J.CH .500 
SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
ox tD.OOD DY IO.COD 
GRADIOn INTERVAl. .. -1.001 't,DO 
PBe PEl'I LH..S R>LS PeAV 
-.32220 -.301t6D -.31570 -.31250 -.95210 
-.31120 -.29380 -.30530 -.30170 -.93700 
-.31900 -.30180 -.31380 -.310110 -.9'1890 
-.33190 -.31710 -.32igO -.32390 -.96650 
-.325150 -.31380 -.321t20 -.31920 -.91530 
-.28010 -.26880 -.28090 -.21540 -.95080 
-.3031tO -.29210 -.30410 -.29900 -.91840 
-.00118 -.00182 -.00194 -.COI98 -.00271 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
PBe pa_ LH..S R>LS PCAV 
-.33130 -.3IB90 -.33'100 -.32860 -.B9na 
-.32350 -.31320 -.32790 -.3inSQ -.88930 
-.31 tBO -.301t60 -.31670 -.31180 -.87540 
-.31250 -.30920 -.32IBO -.31310 -.88300 
-.29240 -.29330 -.301t10 -.291t30 -.86670 
-.32930 -.33200 -.3It010 -.33000 -.90060 
-.27680 -.21950 -.28760 -.21880 -.8ItBIlO 
.00000 .00000 .000(10 .00000 .00000 
.-------~-. 
OAT£ 01 OZC 7~ TA£M...ATED SOURCE DATA'" CAaO PAOE 0"" 
--"---CA20 7!.t7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA ,,,,,,,,,,",, I 20 .JAH ?5 , 
REFE~E DATA PARJJ£mIC OATA 
SR£F 
· 
2690.00no sa.fT. xtflP 
· 





.CleDD IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
StlEf 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHR? 
· 
375.0000 IN.IO ELEVON • 5_000 IIACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 snAD . .000 PHI • .. 000 
cx .000 Oy .000 
RUN NO. 6lt91 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT !NTERVAJ. • -1.0:\1 't.CO 
ALPHAO DZ QIP5f"1 pa, Pa2 ... L ... S ....s PCAY 
10.509 -1.137 422.60510 -.32'+10 -.33lt50 -.33870 -.32360 -.32720 -.29630 
10.Lf94- 1.806 422.2E990 -.35290 -.:35370 .... 348'tO -.35170 -.35550 -.33030 
IO.I.J89 6.1179 423.35090 -.31600 -.32610 -.31030 -.31380 -.31850 -.2Q9S0 
10.492 llf.163 '122 .... 8000 -.33300 -.3436D -.32790 -.33150 -.33600 -.30830 
10.505 28.7C6 422.,*7860 -.31300 -.3EttIO -.29't93 -.31200 -.317lD -.cB760 
10.508 31.359 't22.al9ltO -.27910 -.29110 -.EG930 -.28020 -.c8\tID -.2556G 
10.511 It'l.033 '122.60060 -.3012ll -.31250 -.28SCO -.30161) -.305'10 -.ZT160 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooco .coooo .00000 
fMl NO. &t91 0 MIL· 3.23 GRAD1ENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
JJ.PHAO DZ QIPSF) PBI P82 ... L ... 5 ....5 KAV 
I1t.815 1.009 1f22.97510 -.3511f0 -.35580 -.3'<27D -.35110 -.35350 -.327Z0 
1't.i91 It.32S 1f23.'11210 -.312BO -.33ZBO -.36'<50 -.37310 -.37500 -.3'<910 
11f.78J 8.5110 lf23.3lt110 -.35510 -.~55S0 -.3'<730 -.35't'lD -.35'150 -.33030 
Ilf.TPf 15.930 lf23.C2650 -.30200 -.31250 -.29'i90 -.30220 -.30510 -.2"15'10 
1't.TI2 31.Jl9 422.64920 -.35070 -.35650 -.3lt330 -.311920 -.35210 -.32590 
IIt.TIO '16.180 "I22.tt.'11t10 -.31530 -.32220 -.30800 -.31380 -.31780 -.28820 
I't.771 61.235 42"1.09310 -.32190 -.33000 -.2~90 -.32050 -.32590 -.29700 










DA.TE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2Q PAGE '051 
CA20 7Lf7/t 01 SI ORB I TER DAtA IDGND63J ( EJ .!AH '75 I 










. 0000 IN. YO ElV-IS • .000 ELY-OO • 3.()OO 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD EL.EVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCAl..E .. .0300 BETAO . .000 1'1<, .000 
ox 10.000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 6871 0 milL .. 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL". -1. 001 '1.00 
ALPHAD DZ OIPSF) P81 PB2 
""" 
LILS Rft.S PCAV 
ID.IfDS -1.205 't23.96510 -.331fIfO -.3518D -.31880 -.32Lt8D -.33390 -.2aOEO 
IO.39Lt 1.31t'l 'tEit.BlfIED -.32650 -.34'tBO -.30ltOO -.31810 -.32590 -.2'7050 
10.395 6.229 425.31+320 -.31220 -.32480 -.28410 -.30220 -.30830 -.253DO 
10.LtIIf 13.845 l.taS.46LfLfD -.3'590 -.32'tIO -.2Bltl0 -.30530 -.31030 -.25680 
IO.tt32 28.880 42Lf.96710 -.317Ito -.32,50 -.2aSltO -.30710 -.31100 -.25990 
10 .... 't1 1f3.159 ... 23.1t6930 -.29230 -.29360 -.26300 -.28S'0 -.28SI0 -.23920 
10.'t1f5 1t8.101 '125.46 ...... 0 -.32'80 -.32350 -.29610 -.31'300 -.31500 -.21190 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 . 00000 .CiODOO .00000 .00000 
R~ NO. 6881 a RN/L • 3.25 GR~IENT INTERV~ - -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO DZ Q(PSf"J P8. PB2 P8' LK.S Rft.S PCAV 
14.11t8 1.11f2 1f25.09770 -.33"/30 -.336'tO -.31110 - "I.31f00 -.32980 -.29510 
IIf.123 "'.21f0 1f21f.3S070 -.33880 -.338ltO -.32000 -.33520 -.3311S0 -.29750 
1'i.719 G.651t 't2lt .3If170 -.32710 -.32860 -.30920 -.32360 -.320'10 -.28760 
I't.119 '6.2'12 't23.97110 -.31960 -.32090 -.30120 -.3(1t'tO -.31170 -.2791fO 
..... 121 31.0"'''' 'f2 .... 10060 -.33360 -.33120 -.31600 -.32850 -.32tt50 -.29380 
14.128 't6.31t4 423.971.f1O -.29610 -.291t90 -.28070 -.29:40 -.2B71tO -.25930 
11t.727 60.991 't23.S999D -.28'120 -.28330 -.26650 -.21960 -.27IfSO -.2't610 
GRADIENT .0OO1l0 .OIlOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
- ----~--- ----.. ----
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO P.AGE 4sa 
C""'. 71+7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA <DGNO&t. 2<1 .JAN 'IS • ~~--
REFERENCE OATA PIJW1ETRIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
2S90.00aO so.n. I01RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AU'HAC • 't.OOD BETA!: • -5.000 
LREF" 
· 
"'71t.BIOO IN. YHRP • .0000 IN.YO £LV-IS • .000 £lV-OO • 3.0CD 
aREF 
· 
9"36.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.0DO /UCH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 SE:TAQ . .ODD PHI .000 
Ox 20.000 DY .000 
Il\Rl NO. 6701 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 "'.00 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSfJ PSI P82 Ps. Ul.S Rlt.5 PCAv 
10.318 3.700 'tEIt.2279D -.E7540 -.280'10 -.211150 -.2!l3'io -.21'otIO -.25SIlo 
10.322 6.553 !.t23.85390 -.306"'0 -.31510 -.30010 -.30960 -.301f:'i0 -.21950 
10.31f:3 11.191 4E5.2E890 -.27610 -.28530 -.26650 -.275'tO -.21210 -.~'t30 
10.35'" IS.631 'tEIt.I0980 -.28870 -.29760 -.21900 -.E8700 -.2St1aQ -.25560 
10.379 33.918 425.(:'2730 -.27170 -.27880 -.EG310 -.21050 -.26730 -.23810 
10.388 1.f8.230 ItCtt.353SQ -.26880 -.21"'30 -.25850 -.26560 -.25330 -.23nO 
GRADIENT .oaooo .00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6711 0 RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSF'1 P81 PS2 PS4 Ul.S .... S PCAv 
IIt.501 7.815 lJE1f.35700 -.28540 -.29500 -.27670 -.28700 -.28350 -.25560 
Pt.SOLt 1I.0\t8 tt2\t.tt81\tO -.28060 -.28530 -.26710 -.27790 -.27410 -.2't620 
t'l.51l9 15. SIB \t2't.60570 -.2851l0 -.29S50 -.27050 -.28090 -.27'1110 -.25000 
I'J.516 22.987 It25.22570 -.27390 -.27620 -.25910 -.26930 -.26600 -.23810 
1~1.5a4 !9.017 '!:21t.10820 -.29390 -.2SS0n -.28190 -.29010 -.28620 -.258BO 
11t.529 52.576 "'25.10140 -.28350 -.2EN60 -.26930 -.27850 -.27540 -.2't690 
IIt.527 68.431 4211."'820 -.28210 -.28210 -.26820 -.27660 -.271flO -.2't500 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE '53 
CA20 71f7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (DGN<l651 I al ..wt '75 I 
REFERENCE DATA P AR.IJ£ TR I C OA. T A-
SHEF 
· 
2690.0000 50.FT. XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO AlPHAC • B.OOO B£TAC . '5.000 
I.REF" 
· 
It71t.BtDO IN. Y".Ri' 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO EI.V-IS • . 000 EI.V-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO EI.EVON • 5.000 HAtH .600 
SCAL.£ • • 0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 or .000 
~~ RlR'INO. 6501 0 MIL - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
"as ALPHAO OZ Q(P5FJ pal P8. F'" LH.S RtLS PCAY 
~~ 10.285 -2.e80 '+22.22090 -.37'130 -.38570 -.35070 -.37,+90 -.378'tO -.35tt20 10.303 .27' 't22.2191t0 -.37l'tO -.38250 -.37860 -.37180 -.31500 -.350'10 1.0.329 "t.1S1 't22.216 ... 0 -.36250 -.37530 -.37'+60 -.36330 -.36690 -.3'1220 
D - 10.366 12.206 't22.SS860 -.35810 -.36890 -.33020 -.35180 -.36150 -.33720 r:::;: 10.'t'l0 27.766 't22.96360 -.32120 -.33060 -.32620 -.32050 -.32520 -.29760 §: 10.469 't2.705 't23.0BSOO -.31610 -.321t10 -.30910 -.31630 -.320EO -.29330 10.4-75 't7.71tO '+22.46360 -.33080 -.339'10 -.32390 -.33150 -.33460 -.30960 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 RUN NO. 6511 0 ruut. • 3.22 GRADIENt INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPru.o oz QCPSFI F81 P82 PS' Llt.S .... S PCAY 
11t.666 -.982 'I23.'t6260 -.31580 -.386'+0 -.39230 -.31790 -.31900 -.35980 
14.656 2.09lt 't23.7129D -.37290 -.38't'tO -.37750 -.31550 -.375'10 -.35600 
Itt.6SG 6.517 't2tt.OB900 ".36620 -.31130 -.35180 -.369ItO -.36960 -.35040 
llt.686 JLt .365 423.93560 -.35070 -.36110 -.35180 ·.35290 -.35350 -.33600 
1't.1I3 29.395 't23.21390 -.34710 -.35120 -.35010 -.3't9BO -.351'10 -.33220 
1't.725 'tlf.on 'f22.59010 -.33300 -.34230 -.33020 -.33640 -.33900 -.31900 
GRADIENT .(J813S .00098 .00065 .0OltSI .00078 .00107 .00124 
'--- -/ .. ~---~~---~ ~~-~.---- -------~---
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAI3Ii. 
"'" 
CAEO 71t711 01 51 ORBI TER DATA <OGIWSS. I 20 JAN 75 • ~~ 
REFERENCE DATA P~TR1C OATA 
sru:r 
· 
2S90.0000 5Q.FT. X!1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALf'HAC • 9.000 OCTA!: . -5.000 
LREf 
· 
... 7't.Bl00 IN. y-
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 [LV-OO • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.000D IN.ZO ELEVeN • 5.000 >1ACH .EOO 
SCALE· .0300 B£TAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 6901 0 RN/L • 3.2'> GRADIENT tm[RvAL • -).001 ... 00 
Ai.PHAO DZ QIPSfI PBI PB2 PB'I elLS RH..S PCAV 
10.206 -2.705 't23.98010 -.33£90 -.338ItO -.33650 -.33880 -.33120 -.31520 
10.219 .329 425.35110 -.311690 -.3ItE80 -.311390 -.31t7ItD -.33960 -.3E"iEO 
10.2'*3 't.772 ... 2 .... 13260 -.31t5eO -.31t610 -.31t ... SO -.3lt6eo -.33861) -.3E'210 
1O.~8B 12.369 'I2tt.13100 -.31'tItO -.31500 -.31260 -.31380 -.30760 -.29010 
10.356 27.31t1t ... 2't.60500 -.31220 -.31180 -.31090 -.31200 -.30560 -.28820 
10.397 "'2.SItO "'21t.10560 -.31070 -.30790 -.31030 -.31080 -.30360 -.28760 
10.407 "'8.511 "'21t.727BO -.32ltOO -.32350 -.321100 -.321120 -.31700 -.301'10 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6891 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 ....00 
ALf'HAD DZ QIPSf) PB' PBa Pll'! elLs .... 5 PCAV 
I1t.592- -.'IltB 'I21t.22710 -.31+320 -.31t100 -.33360 -.34250 -.33460 -.3127D 
11t.591f 2.90B 't21f.B5220 -.:neeo -.33710 -.33020 -.33920 -.33050 -.30760 
1'1.610 7.309 "'21t.97500 -.32920 -.32860 -.32050 -.32910 -.32180 -.29890 
1'1.635 1'1.529 ... 21t.'72630 -.32260 -.32150 -.31310 -.32110 -.31500 -.29250 
1'1.61'7 29.8SS 't21t .... 7570 -.32ttBO -.32150 -.3151f0 -.32240 -.31570 -.29510 
1'1.699 'f'l.9ao 'tClt.35220 -.3a550 -.32220 -.3IS90 -.32'120 -.31100 -.29700 
I .... '711 59.693 'I25.31t't80 -.32180 -.31S90 -.313"10 -.31870 -.31300 -.29320 
GRADIENT .18627 .00131 .onogs .00101 .00128 .00122 .00152 
~ 
~-~ 
DATE 01 DEC 1f5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PM:£. 
""" 
CA20 '7If?/l 01 51 ORSITER DAtA lDGH067' • 2Q .J,I,H 75 , 
REFEr~NC£ OAT A P/JVJ'£tR1C DATA 
SREF 
· 
2890.0000 SO.rT. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XO ALPIiAC • B.OOO BET"" . -!i.Doa 
LREF 
· 
"'7'1.8100 IN. YHR? 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .ODO El..v-ca • 3.000 
eREF 
· 
936.S900 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELryON • 5.000 ..... CH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI ,O~~ 
ox 20.CDO DY .000 
RUN NO. 6131 a RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAO DZ Q'PSrJ pal PBE PB_ ULS Rff..S PCAV 
10.219 -I .• ,0 "'?i.SOESO -.301t90 -.301t10 -.30180 -.J0560 -.29970 -.aaOBO 
10.227 1.973 '123.49170 -.29't60 -.29310 -.29100 -.29500 -.28890 -.26950 
10.253 6 .... 18 't21t .13000 -.29680 -.29630 -.29380 -.296eo -.2g090 -.27)1tO 
10.286 13.177 423.85390 -.28280 -.28330 -.27900 -.283ltO -.27690 -.2SB2D 
10.356 28.938 1.t25.0sa30 -.29680 -.29510 -.29610 -.29680 -.29020 -.27200 
10.397 't1f.161f 't23.1f802o -.26210 .... 25870 .... 261:50 -.26380 .... 25520 -.23930 
10."106 "19.620 1f.23.B581f0 -.261f30 -.26130 -.c6IfcO -.26630 -.25720 -.2"1120 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6721 a ruuL • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAO ox Q(PSFI PSI PBa PB_ LILS Rff..S PCAV 
IIf.nlf 1.887 lf23.22550 -.31820 -.31970 -.31200 -.3191f0 -.31310 -.28890 
IIf.l86 5.00e 1f23.72280 -.31750 -.31BIf0 -.31090 -.31760 -.31180 -.2'8770 
iLt.lf03 9.317 1f2lf.97liOO -.28570 -.28530 -.2"1790 -.28580 -.2"1950 -.25560 
14 .... 32 16.929 "2'1.'t7510 -.28280 -.28200 -.27330 -.28150 -.2"15'10 -.25HH) 
1 .... 474 32.128 424.35070 -.2a870 -.28660 -.28190 -.28760 -.28150 -.25920 
llf.lt99 It6.955 42lf.3'1910 -.29S10 -.29180 .... 28970 -.29370 -.28750 - • .26510 
1".362 60.738 't21f.97400 -.28720 .... 28330 -.27850 -.281t00 -.27810 -.25630 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
" -----"-------_._--
DATE 01 OEC 75 TASULATED SOURCE OATA - CAEO p,-,,£ _56 
CA2G "I1t"l/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA .DGNOSa. , 20 .JAN 'J5 , ----
RIT£fiENC£ OAT A P.IJW£TRIC DATA 
SREF 2691).0000 sO.n. XtflI' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPtiAC • &f.ono BETM: . -5.000 
UlEF . Lt74.BlflO tN. y,,"p 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELY-IS· .000 £LV-oB • 3.CDD 
BREF . 93S.6800 IN. z,,"p 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 I1ACH • .600 
SCALE· . 0300 BETAD . .000 PHI .OOD 
OX .000 OY 10.000 
1M< NO. 7161 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 &f.oa 
ALPHAO oz Q'PSfJ PSI PB2 
-
LtLS .... S PCAY 
10.526 -I. 1&f3 &f23.99630 -.35'ttto -.35600 -.33ttBD -.3LlBIO -.34610 .B189O 
10.516 1.191 ~22.88710 .... 33LtttO -.33'<60 -.31320 -.32730 -.32590 .92'!6D 
10.5)1t 5.570 423. 382"tO -.3371t0 -.33780 ".31600 -.32970 -.32930 .82lttO 
10.520 13.285 423.38080 -.3a550 -.327110 -.30290 -.31810 -.31780 .EN720 
10.530 a8.36tt '123.13110 -.30860 -.31060 -.286'10 -.30100 -.30100 .96IEiO 
10.538 '13.310 't23.6E6't0 -.30420 -.30730 -.028130 -.29690 -.297EiO .89930 
10.536 't7.055 423.99530 -.30490 -.3E1860 -.28130 -.29680 -.2976B .89550 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ODOOO .00000 .DElOElO .00000 
1M< NO. 7821 0 RN/L - 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAO DZ QIP5rJ pal P82 
-
LlLS RK.S PCAY 
14.852 1.732 1t23.ttOO70 -.39870 -.388tt0 ..... 0710 -.'10120 -.39250 1.20200 
1 .... 836 .... 566 423."0220 -.39790 .... 36900 ... 'tOB30 - .... OEttO -.39250 1.20010 
)11.828 B.860 't22.90350 .... 36B1tO -.35790 -.37810 -.37250 -.36220 1.19320 
14.824 lei. 510 't23.271t20 -.35510 -.3"lB2Q -.36790 -.36090 -.35010 '.'@IlfO 
(it .826 31.'152 'I23.02'tl0 -.32780 -.31900 -.338ao -.33290 -.32250 1.2231t0 
1' •• 825 "'6.606 423.39320 -.31890 -.31120 -.32910 -.322'10 -.31380 1.2'tBSD 
14.822 61.I.fIO 423.774'f0 -.3DJlIO -.294'10 -.31260 -.e9gBO -.29900 1.29't30 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO PAG<: '5"1 
CAEO '1it7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA UlGNas91 I 20 JJ"N '15 • 
REfERENCE DATA PAfW£'TRIC DATA. 
SRE' 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
x_ 
0 1109.0000 IN.KO ALPHAC 0 If.ODO BETAC 0 -5.000 
LRE' 0 'tllt.8100 IN. y_ o .0000 IN.YO ELV-IB • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
BREf . 936.6800 IN. Z""" 0 375.000D W.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 I1ACH 0 .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO 0 .000 PHI 0 .000 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
.... NO. 1391 0 RN/L • 3.2't GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
O~l 
":l[Sl ALPHAO DZ Q(PSF) pel pe2 PB' LH.S RtLS PeAY l-
-2.280 "2'*.92560 -.3&tIfO -.3't56C -.35360 -.35600 -.3'15"0 -.90310 ~~ 10.'122 10.405 1.098 42't.55590 -.35960 -.351'10 -.35930 -.360ao -.35020 -.90'f30 ~~ IO.'t09 5.675 'fEIt.OSSgo -.32930 -.32350 -.~:tOBIJ -.33150 -.32120 -.87980 IO .... 2Z' 13.013 'fEIt.30SS0 -.33230 -.32610 -.33l"10 -.33'100 -.32320 -.B65S0 
~"1:l 1O.'t50 28.103 'fELf.30ttOD -.30790 -.29950 -.310-,)0 -.31080 -.29910 -.81920 10.'160 43.255 lf21t.BOllO -.27690 -.27030 -.2'J9t'0 -.28090 -.289'>0 -.85"120 §! 10.'161 '16.961 lf23.S9160 -.26360 -.25S00 -.265S0 -.267't0 -.25590 -.9'ilt10 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOO!) .00000 .00000 .00000 RUN NO. '}1t61 0 MIL· 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVld. • -1.001 't.00 
AlPHAO OZ OCPSf"1 pel pe2 pe, L ... S RK.S PeAY 
14.699 .OBI '124.53100 -.27980 -.27030 -.29380 -.2B760 -.21'110 -.69'160 
Pt.686 3.398 '124.78560 -.275'10 -.26580 ".28910 -.28270 -.26S1tO -.69210 
11 ... 677 8.089 "'23.5'1160 -.292'10 -.281ltO -.30&tO -.29980 -.29620 -.71150 
I't.617 15.4e2 424.66130 -.31090 -.30080 -.32570 -.31810 -.30S00 -.73230 
)If.6'11t 30.336 't22.91630 -.30720 -.29920 -.32 .. 00 -.31500 -.3021t0 -.73230 
1'1.676 ,*5.437 423.65500 -.30'190 -.29560 -.32290 -.31320 -.29970 -.73730 
1'1.671t 60.59B 422.91480 -.26060 -.25090 -.21790 -.26500 -.25520 -.69770 




CATE 01 DEC "'J5 MEIlLAlEO S01..IRCE DA1A - CAEO pAfiC: 
"'" 
CAEO "Pi7/1 01 51 ORBI TER OATA IOGH0701 , aD JAN 75 J 
.... -"------r--
R£f'~ DATA P~TRIC OATA 
5REF 
· 
2a9O.0000 SO.FT. Xl1flP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.Xa Al.PHAC • a.ooo SETAe . -5.000 
LAEf" 
· 
4'1,*.9100 IN. YHRP • • OOOD IN.YO Et.V-IB • .000 ElV-oe • 3.000 
SHU 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
3'15.0000 IN.ZO ELEvON • 5.000 HACH .EOO 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 ov • 10.000 
ROO NO. 7791 a MIL - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO oz QIP5F') PSI P82 PB't ULS R>LS PCAV 
IO.31t2 -2 .... Li9 ... 23.911500 -.38450 -.37610 -.37't70 -.380ttO -.37500 
.867" 
10.363 .833 Iti2't.02fJLtO -.402ltO -.39't20 -.39180 -.39930 -.39250 .@l090 
10.393 5."129 42it.64S40 -.36690 -.35860 -.35700 -.36330 -.35690 .Btf8'iO 
---10.'126 12.130 1t21f.'tOCBO -.38620 -.35920 -.35820 -.36330 -.35750 .82650 
10 ... 19 21.999 42".15210 -.3595D -.3547(] -.35190 -.35560 -.35150 .79950 
10.511 "2.823 42".26850 -.324eo -.32030 -.31830 -.3212 -.31780 .82710 
10.514 ItS.e3E It23.S51BO -.31230 -.30730 -.30350 -.3084 -.30310 .86670 
GRADIENT .coooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RlRoINO. 78S1 0 RN/L - 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAl • "'1.001 1f.0D 
ALPIlAO 02 Q'PSF"I PSI pa2 pa, ULS R>LS PeAV 
1'1.121 .231f lt22.S5ltSO -.1f1570 -.'10590 -.'13620 -.'12380 -.'tIILtD 1.135'tO 
tlf.13Lt 3.",9 Lt2't.27330 -.Lt20S0 -.412'10 -.'14190 -.'131150 -.'11750 1.12'-180 
1'1.7'19 1.626 421f.SIt46D -.35510 -.31i560 -.37920 -.36510 -.35150 t .17190 
Ilf.7B3 15.024 423.89910 -.35590 -.34560 -.37920 -.36580 -.35150 1.15930 
11f.191f 30.355 't2'+.51120 -.31f330 -.332S0 -.36790 -.35290 -.33800 1.17880 
1'1.799 45.083 422.S50ltO -.32040 -.30930 -.34280 -.32790 -.31510 1.21830 
IIt.BI3 60.285 't21t.llt210 -.31080 -.2989[) -.33200 -.31080 -.30&60 1.25600 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - eACO PAGE '<59 
C."O 71t711 01 51 ORBIT£R DATA (OGNQ11J 20 ..... 75 I 
REfERENCE OAT A p~rRIC DATA 
5R£f 2690.0000 so.n. XI1R? 
· 
II09.nOQa IN.XO IJ.!'KAC • a.ooo SETAe • -5.000 
eREF It"1Lt.BIOO IN. ,MRP • • 0000 IN. VO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BllEf 936.6800 IN. ZMilP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. 'lIfOI 0 RN/L • 3.25 ORADIEHl INTERVAL • -1.001 't.ea 
ALFHAO DZ QcPSFJ Fal pa2 PB' efLS RfLS PCAV 
IO.221f -3.9&J 't23.30200 -.34260 -.33390 -.3If050 -.3Lt310 -.33210 -.BSa5D 
10.249 ~1.Q71 1f23.17990 -.32180 -.32090 -.32630 -.32910 -.31850 -.84220 
10.213 3.575 423.17990 -.32120 -.31180 -.31890 -.32180 -.3tDIfD -.83'710 
10.307 II.ELt9 423. 178lfO -.31310 -.30'170 -.31260 -.31500 -.30370 - .833ttO 
10.375 2S.I03 '123.61710 -.30lf90 -.29630 -.30580 -.30650 -.29tt90 -.Blf590 
1O.~O1 lfl.26D "23.30350 -.30050 -.29300 -.30290 -.30lfI0 -.29230 -.B5280 
10.lfa7 1f7.378 .. 23.80500 -.29680 -.2901f0 -.29900 -.300'10 -.28890 -.85600 
GRADIENT .00000 .cooco .COOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-RUN NO. 'PHI 0 RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
ALl'HAO 02 OlPSf"1 pal pa2 PS- elLs RfLS PCJ,V 
IIt.SttB -1.395 "23.tt3300 -.3899D -.38510 -.38950 -.39380 -.38320 -.84780 
Ilf.553 1.311 't21J.55270 -.37800 -.371f1O -.37150 -.3aOttO -.31170 -.833'tD 
1'f.51Q 6.121f 't2lt.17S60 -.355iW -.Jlt9LtO -.35530 -.35780 -.31fBIO -.81830 
IIt.599 13.B13 't23.1f2700 -.32410 -.31900 -.32630 -.32910 -.31720 -.79510 
Ilf.6D a8.816 &f24.79500 -.32270 -.31700 -.32800 -.32850 -.31720 -.80130 
Itt.6SS 'f3.625 ,*2".5"960 -.31680 -.309ED -.32290 -.32180 -.3101+0 -.80010 
I't.668 58.608 42't .5lf960 -.27760 -.26780 -.28190 -.21780 -.21'140 -.76240 
GRADIENT .00000 .CODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-
~c ________________ . 
DATE 01 D!:C is it.!JULAlED ~CE DATA. ... CAED PAa: 4C:l 
----'--
CAlla 71f'l1l 01 SI OR81TER DATA (OG»Q"l2J 20 .1J.H 'i'5 I 
F.£ff.R£NCE DATA PA.RAt£lRIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
ESSO.OODO sa.FT. xttRP 1'09.0000 IN.)(O AlPHAC • ... oon B£UC . 5.00!1 
LREf" 
· 
414.8100 IN. YHRP . .0000 IN. YO ELY-lB· .000 ELY ... oa • 3.QOQ 
BR£r 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ . 375. 0000 IN.ZO ELEYON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAl.E • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
DX .000 DY 10.000 
_NO. 7TII 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADJENT INTERYAL • "'1.001 &f.OD 
Al.PHAO DZ g(PSFJ PSI PB2 P8't Uf..S ,...5 PC •• 
10.561 -1.260 !.t23.62330 .... 35660 -.353!tD -.33600 -.34990 -.3tt71tO .8786D 
10.547 1.33!t 424.12(160 -.33810 -.33390 -.31660 -.3E20 -.32930 .B9't30 
10.536 5.87B !.t23.50050 -.33520 -.329ltO -.3l200 -.32790 -.32520 .8811tO 
10.536 13.Clt2 "l23.i50BO -.32550 -.3E030 -.302"lO -.31870 -.315BO .87100 
10.5"1 28.0l2 !tEl.isoao -.32410 -.32090 -.30120 -.3Ii50 -.31510 .00790 
10.562 "3.587 423.382"0 -.30710 -.30"10 -.282ltO -.29850 -.a976n .9a680 
10.545 'ti.071 "23.S955O -.31300 -.31060 -.ca930 -.30530 -.30370 .92690 
GRADIENT • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
ROO NO. '1831 0 RN/L • 3.21 ~ADIENT INTERYAL • -1.001 ~.OO 
Al.PHAO DZ QrpSF) PSI PS2 PIl'I lIf..S AH.S PC •• 
pt.885 1.6S0 "23.11590 -.337'tO -.32480 -.3502D -.J.1I010 -.3:19Q 1.25730 
1't.8SS It. 167 't22.1i5'50 -.31820 -.30600 -.33200 -.322ttO -.313IQ 1.25980 
IIf.651 B.9l0 1f23.15220 -.32IS0 -.31060 -.33600 -.32730 -.31780 1.22960 
1't.s..3 IS.1f95 't22.S005D -.30860 -.29700 -.3231tO -.3Ilt5D -.30300 1.21'160 
111.833 ll.538 't211.2SBSO -.31160 -.30150 -.32800 -.31870 -.30100 1.22520 
1't.Be9 'tS.S82 4211 .02'tSO -.29970 -.29050 -.31380 -.l0590 -.~9D 1.2453!l 
14.822 SI.660 ... 23.39920 -.28i20 -.27150 -.29780 -.286'tD -.28210 1.29560 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OAT A - CA20 PAa;: 
'is' 
C"". 7'+7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA IOGN073J C 30 ..u. 15 • 
REFERE:NCE OAT A PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREf 2690.0000 sa.fT. XMRP . 1109.0000. IN.xa ALPHAC • 't.COD OClAC . 5.Qoo 
LREf "t11f.9IDD tN. YI1RP .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa 3.000 
8REF . 936.680.0 IN. Z/iRP . 315.000.D IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.o.no t1ACH .soa 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 PH' .000 
ox 10.Dao DY 10..000 
~~ RUN NO. 'lf31 0 RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.OOf ".00 
t=J 
"J !f;j ALPHAO DZ Q(PSFJ pa, PBE 
-
LILS .... s PCAV O~ 10.1t56 -2.276 42'+.05690 -.32560. -.320.30 -.33uaD -.32970 -.31920 -.BI960 ~~ 10 ... 1t' .9.". 't23.80BI0 -.32190 -.31't'tD -.32639 -.32 .. 80 -.31380 -.BIS80 ID.1t37 5.632 423.93100 -.30.050 -.29110 -.30350. -.30160 -.29090 -.79690. 
§:) 't! ID.'t'tO 12.947 '12't.30090 -.30130 -.29110. -.30lt60 -.303Ita -.29160 -.80't5o. 
>=11)5, IO.'t5't 28.an 't23.eosoo -.291"10 -.29330 -.29550 -.29370 -.28210 -.19190 ~Q 10.'162 'i3.2IS 1f23.8019D -.29310 -.28530 -.30010 -.29730 -.28550 -.B0010 ~ttl IO.1fSIt '1S.S52 421i.19660 -.29310 -.28660 -.29950 -.29730 -.28550 -.80010 &! GRADIENT • 00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 'lIfSI 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO OZ QIPSfJ PO' P82 
-
LILS ""'5 PCAV· IIf.S9g .OBI 1f21f.53700 -.27980 -.21030 -.C93BO -.28760 -.27'110 -.69'i60 
11f.696 3.399 421f.78560 -.e751f0 -.26590 -.28870 -.28210 -.269ttO -.69210 
I't.677 S.C89 't23.5ltI60 -.292,,0 -.281"10 -.306'10 -.29980 -.28620 -.11150 
IIf.en 15 .... 82 ItEIf.SSI30 -.31090 -.30080 -.32570 -.31810 -.]0500 -.732'30 
14.671f 30.336 422.91630 -.30120 -.29820 -.J2'tOO -.31500 -.302'tO -.13230 
1'1.676 45.'t31 't23.6650o -.30490 -.29560 -.32290 -.31320 -.29970 -.73730 
1't.S7't 50.598 't22.91480 -.26060 -.25090 -.27190 -.26500 -.25520 -.697'10 
GRADIENT .07ttS5 .00133 .00135 .0015,* ~OOt'ta .001ite .00015 
~ 
OATE 01 Q.E:C 7S Tr.EU..ATEO SOURCE:' DATA - ellEo C':.:c (~ 
CAEO 71t7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA [OG'D7ttJ , 20 .JAN "l5 I ------,;-





lI09.0000 IN.xa A1.PHAC • 8.000 6£!J.C . 5.000 
LREF 
· 
1i1't.B100 IN. YMR? 
· 
.0000 IN.'I'O ELv-IS • .000 EL.V-oa • 3.000 
8REF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 .....CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OK .000 or lO.OOO 
ROO NO. nSI 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ...00 
A1.PHAO 02 QIPEFI PBI F82 PIl't Ul.5 .... 5 PCAY 
10.366 -2.569 '+23.51310 -.31lf30 -.36830 -.35820 -.368ao -.36560 .89740 
10.382 .lt91t 't23.52090 -.38320 -.37670 -.36790 -.37860 -.37500 .86230 
10.ItOI+ 5.'1"'1 't22.77250 -.3ea'tO -.371tBD -.36190 -.377ltO -.37300 .83710 
10.'1'16 12.879 'f21t .51720 -.37280 -.36500 -.35810 -.36760 -.36360 .B<t22D 
IO.'t6'1t 27.855 .. 24.39130 -.311770 -.31f360 -.331180 -.3lt380 -.339'tO . 8227a 
10.507 ItE.78S 424.64310 -.311990 -.34550 -.33710 -.34500 -.3IfIlfO .BUlBO 
10.510 1t6.BIO '123.27570 -.331fI.fO -.33070 -.3'2120 -.3'2850 -.3'2590 .B390D 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOODO .COOOO .00000 .00000 .OOOCO 
R1.HNO. 7851 0 RN/L - 3.20 GRADIENT 'NlERYAL • -1.001 '!,.OO 
AlPHAO 02 QIPSF') PBI pe2 PB' LIl.S .... S PCAY 
1'1.769 .ltal 423.78690 -.35510 -.3't690 -.31100 -.36450 -.35210 1.18950 
14.763 3.271 42'1.03250 -.38100 -.37220 -.403eO -.38960 -.3"1"110 1.14990 
14.765 1.611 't2".1~580 -.351'10 -.31f230 -.31350 -.36090 -.3\t11tO 1.''']lflfO 
IIf.TIS I't.897 423.28110 -.3'1030 -.33000 -.38220 -.31f930 -.33600 1.16620 
llt.801 30.065 1f2lf.02180 -.311850 -.33910 -.31300 -.359ao -.34410 I. 169'10 
1''1.812 45.21t1 '121t.2'7020 -.31f1t80 -.33260 -.36670 -.35230 -.33870 1.1~50 
IIf.809 60. t61 1t21f. (It'11tO -.32110 -.31510 -.31t790 -.32910 -.32250 1.23560 
cnAOIENT .OBSOO -.00907 -.00886 -.00917 -.00879 -.00875 -.0139'7 
~ 
--'-~ 
OATE 01 OC:C "15 TABULATED SOURCE DaiA - CA20 P<GE '063 
tA20 ;"t;1I Ot 51 ORBITER DATA IOGN075. t 20 JAIl 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAtETRIC DATA 
SREf 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. xt1RP . 1109.0000 IN.xa ALPHJ.C • B.OOD 1lET'" . ':J.OBO 
LRE:F 
· 
'+;'+.8100 IN. y- .0000 IN. YO ELY-IS· .000 av-oe • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHR? . 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HAtH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 ?HI .000 
OX 10.000 or 10.000 
RUN NO. 'liltl 0 RN/L .. 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO OZ QIPSf") pat PBa PB' ULS ..... s PCAY 
10.291 -4.295 lt23.67860 -.32930 -.32290 -.331130 -.33210 -.32260 -.82020 
10.28'1 -1.016 423.92780 -.32050 -.31380 -.3a630 -.32360 -.31380 -.BI830 
10.296 3.234 1t~.921t10 -.326'+0 -.31900 -.33200 -.32910 -.31850 -.82770 
10,325 10.653 1t21t .17970 -.32190 -.31310 -.32690 -.32420 -.31310 -.82270 
10.391 26.076 !t23.30200 -.30200 -.29170 -.30750 -.301110 -.29290 -.81100 
IO.ItEI ItO.9EI '+21f.01t910 -.30790 -.29820 -.311t9D -.31IltO -.29970 -.ea020 
10.1t29 1t7.381 423.80030 -.30270 -.29370 -.31030 -.30710 -.291t90 -.82210 
GRADIENT .DCDOO .0mlOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7ltSl 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.Olll 't.00 
ALFHAO OZ QIPSFI PBt PBa PB' LHLS .... S PCAV 
1'+.583 -1.882 423.92310 -.31970 -.31180 -.32630 -.32420 -.31310 -.711860 
t't.579 1.393 423.29750 -.30720 -.29890 -.31380 -.31140 -.30100 -.73040 
14.585 5.736 '124.29460 -.30570 -.29530 -.31320 -.31020 -.29900 -.73290. 
11f.6tH 12.961 1f21t.29tt6D -.30790 -.29760 -.31660 -.31260 -.30030 -.73670 
14.629 28.063 423.29600 -.29610 -.29330 -.30690 -.30160 -.28750 -.72660 
11t.692 1t2.937 't21t.S3380 -.29760 -.2Btt60 -.31030 -.30410 -.aa960 -.13350 
11t.658 57.817 1t23.29150 -.32"'10 -.31250 -.33880 -.32970 -.31780 -.75930 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .001l00 
----~~ --- _ .. _------- -.------~--.~~-
OATE 01 D:;:C 1'5 TAEULATED SOU7<CE OATA - Cf~O Pt.S ,,"Sf 
CAEO Ilt7/. 01 51 ORalTER DATA lDGNO"lS1 , 20 ..tAN 75 
. ------------I 
f\E:FERENCE DATA PARU£TRIC nATA 
SHEF 26eo.oooa SO.rT. xtW . 1109.0000 m.xa AU'W.C • 't.000 IJETAt . -5.000 
t..REF . 't11t.BIOO IN. V_ . • 0000 IN.VO ELV-IS • • 000 ELY-OS • 3.000 
BRtF . 336.6BOO IN. Z_ 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE .. • 0300 e::TAO . .oco PIli • ".500 
0' .oao DV .000 
RUN NO. 7001 0 Rl\J/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.aOI 't.00 
... ""', DZ QIPSfJ PBI pa2 PO. Ltt.S R>LS PCAV 
IO.Lf9B -1.277 '123.60250 -.36170 -.3E630 -.Zlt270 -.3S00D -.35;5!) -.3IltaD 
10.489 2.021 '123.85330 -.33070 -.331t50 -.31080 -.32790 -.3ES80 -.28010 
10.492 6.318 ,*2".."'12'360 -.32700 -.33000 -.3DiLfO -.321t20 -.3aasn -.27150 
10.500 13.726 '1C!Lf.IOO50 -.31670 -.32D20 -.29650 -.31320 -.312110 -.2£810 
10.510 28.683 421t.S9990 -.'31450 -.3183D -.29SS0 -.31320 -.31100 -.21000 
10.516 43.7T1 ... 2 .... 21850 -.298EO -.29880 -.28010 -.29550 -.23350 - .251t30 
10.513 47.275 't22.61t1t9D -.i:n310 -.2i't90 -.25390 -.27110 -.26800 -.22921] 
f<RADIENT .01l000 .0001l1l .00000 .001]00 .oonoo .00000 .00000 
fiUtl NO. 6991 0 "NIL· 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
Al.PHAO OZ QCPSfJ PBI pa2 pa, ULS .... S PCAV 
1't.751 1.908 'ta2.72t3D -.31fIlD -.35330 -.32E60 -.33950 -.3't130 -.1?91'ia 
1't.'71t6 '1.533 ta23.'i7't50 -.32330 -.331150 -.30690 -.!a360 -.32lt5D -.Cl3eo 
11f.7ltt 9.0as 423.09650 -.35210 -.!6170 -.33530 -.35230 00. 351'tO -.30,"0 
14.1'36 16.71;1 423.59950 -.3Ie::o -.32930 -.30230 -.31990 -.31910 -.2€eao 
14.'734 31.718 423.97140 -.315EO -.32"'10 -.29990 -.31630 -.31510 -.26560 
14.738 46.64't 't22.97290 -.31~50 -.32350 -.29'710 -.31570 -.31370 -.265DO 
14.739 SI.SH] 't21t.22"1eo -.2SS00 -.29110 -.26580 -.28"150 -.2831t0 -.23ltBO 






DATe:: 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAIlE .e, 
CAcO 147/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (00«077) ( 20 JJ.H '7S • 
REFERENCE DATA PlJtl.t£TRl C D.I. T A 
SREF a 2690.01lo0 SQ.rT. XI1Rl' 1109.1l1l00 IN.Xa ALPHA.C • 't.OOD OCTAl: a -5.uUiD 
LREF . I.t11t.B)00 IN. YHRP a .0000 IN. YO ELV-IS - .000 ELY-OO - 3.000 
BREF a 936.6800 IN. mlP a 3"75.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 tW:H .600 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAD a .000 PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
RUN NO. Bi9/ 0 RHfL • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPmO DZ OtPSF, P81 pa. P8' ULS RH.S PCAY 
Oe:, 10.372 -2.105 'tC!If.BIf510 -.33150 -.35020 -.32970 -.33590 -.33530 -.3!l150 
'=ii1::O 10.367 1.060 't21f.46e80 -.3231f0 -.33120 -.31650 -.32a-tO -.32250 -.28640 
'J.:Jt;S 10.367 5.691 425.33780 -.31380 -.32750 -.30580 -.31IltO -.312"0 -.21510 §f 10.389 13.253 It2".83120 -.299aO -.31250 -.29100 -.29740 -.29630 -.25130 lO.ltll 28.268 1f21f.·'JI290 -.33230 -.34370 -.32'120 -.32790 -.32990 -.29080 10.lt22 L.t3.33Q '124.'16250 -.301120 -.31380 -.29210 -.29920 -.30100 -.26190 
.0 10.1f23 48.502 423.86100 -.29930 -.30740 -.28470 -.29310 -.29420 -.25500 ~g GRADIENT 00000 .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 RUN NO. 6801 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 1t.00 fJ; ALPHAO DZ QCPSFI P81 P8. 
-
Lfi.S Il!<.S PCAY 
l1t.S8Lt .m, It2'+.96320 -.3i"1f0 -.38190 -.35880 -.37250 -.31230 -.33lt8D 
14.667 '1.232 't2't.71290 -.312IfD -.32100 -.29730 -~31080 -.31110 -.27010 
1'1.662 8.lt05 It25.08600 -.31:C.~D -.35530 -.33200 -.31f630 -.3ttSIO -.30LtOo 
14.663 IS.057 425.158490 -.31830 -.32680 -.30130 -.3IS30 -.3'~0 ".211f50 
14.668 30.959 1t2lt.33770 -.31160 -.31710 -.29560 -.30960 -.30900 -.2SSet.! 
llf.S12 '1:5.936 423.S1f01iO -.312LtO -.31840 -.29610 -.31080 -.30970 -.25980 
14.S83 61.178 1f23.58720 -.30570 -.31000 -.28160 -.30230 -.30160 -.2607Q 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooao .00000 .00000 
---------
-----~,--~---. __________________ .....i:!.. _______ . ___________ _ 
__ "-...r--
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA ~ CASO p,"", 
"'" 
CAEO 11+1/1 01 SI ORBiTER DATA HlGN07BI 20 ..... '15 I 
RUERENCE 00\ T A. PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 0 269D.0000 SQ.F"T. 
x_ 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO A1.PtW: • 8.000 "'TAC . -5.000 
U,EF . 't71t.BIOO IN. Y-
· 
• 0000 IN.YO ELV-1S • .000 ELV-QB • 3.000 
BREf 0 936.6800 IN. ZtilP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD ELFVDN • 5.000 HACH .60a 
SCALE· .0300 EETAD . .000 PHI 7.5!lD 
DX .000 DY .000 
1M NO. 7011 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -l.otJl rot. 00 
AlPHAO OZ Q(P:?J pBI PB2 pa, L",S Rli.S PCAV 
10.301 -1.5=2 1f23.1f67DO -.38090 -.38190 -.36650 -.38160 -.37630 -.31f35D 
10.323 1,720 't23.59050 -.!S320 -.36370 -.3't950 -.36390 -.35e.20 -.32590 
10.358 S.033 Lt2Lt.33020 -.3S800 -.35120 -.3't380 -.:35780 -.35280 -.32020 
10.398 15.2a8 423.46100 -.3"030 -,33970 -.32730 -.33820 -.3339D -.301'10 
IO.ll5E 28.550 'I21f.57880 -.32480 -.32280 -.31310 -.3E't8D -.31910 -.29010 
10.'t86 'f3.S35 'I23.5e270 -.3031t0 -.30ILtO -.29'130 -.30't10 -.29890 -.27130 
10.lf9D 't7.136 1f2'+.2012o -.31300 -.31120 -.301f50 -.31500 -.30900 -.28190 
GRAOIEm .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 6981 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 '1.00 
AL.PHAO DZ CIPSF'J PBI PB2 PB, L ... S Rli.S PCAV 
1'1.639 1.551 '+21f.718eo -.361f10 -.'t01f50 -.35860 -.36330 -.37030 -.32970 
1".6'16 1f.IfIfD 1f23.22150 -.35320 -.39740 -.35920 -.35270 -.3S960 -.32720 
Ilf.GSE 9.007 42'+.1f7180 -.35800 -.39090 -.35350 -.35780 -.3&120 -.32210 
14.619 IS.752 1f23.85020 -.33290 -.36040 -.32620 -.33280 -.3S900 -.29200 
1't.101 31.550 1f24.22010 -.3271'10 -.3IfS80 -.31820 -.32790 -.33060 -.28380 
11f.7'3 "S.ItSS 't23.71600 -.30640 -.3271f0 -.29~'.! -.30770 -.30970 -.26250 
lli.722 S1.1t70 'f21f.2ISg0 -.31300 - • .5'!OOO -.30230 -.31 litO -.31580 -.2S8tO 






DATE OJ DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAOC 'IS> 
CAE. 7,*1/1 01 51 ORBI TER nATA (DCiN079) 20 ...rAN "1S , 
REF"ERENCE DATA PA.q,u£TRIC DATA 
SREf . 2690.0DOO 5O.FT. XMRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AlJ'H>.c • 13.000 BETAe • -5.000 
LREF . it11.t.8100 IN. YHR. 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS - .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
aRE< = 936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD EtEVON • 5.000 HAtH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 StUD . .000 PH, 7.5OC 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
R1JN NO. 6821 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
Al.PHAD DZ QIPSFI pal pa2 
""" 
LK.S RH.5 PCAV 
10.182 -3.1,*6 't24.lf7Lt9Q -.31610 -.31770 -.30010 -.31210 -.30900 -.21&tQ 
10.201 -.191 '125.21660 -.36630 -.366'tO -.35080 -.362'10 -.35920 -.32850 
10.223 '1.382 't2't.B1:I670 -.31830 -.32030 -.30350 -.31450 -.31170 -.27830 
10.263 11.935 't21t.971l0 -.30720 -.30800 -.29'330 -.30290 -.30030 -.26160 
10.337 2S.8lt9 a,23.S1t&iO -.323't0 -.32420 -.30810 -.31760 -.31580 -.28330 
10.377 1t2.00a It2lt.8ItOitO -.30500 -.30540 -.29160 -.30050 -.29830 -.26630 
10.386 ItS.90S It24.58850 -.33010 -.33010 -.31610 -.32670 -.32320 -.29090 
GRADIENT .00000 .ODEJOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .oonoo .00000 
RUN NO. 681, 0 RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 1t.0O 
A1.PHAO DZ Q(PSFI pal PB2 p"" Ui.5 .... 5 PCAV 
Pt.SltO -.999 It25.lt6220 -.38990 -.39230 -.31300 -.388ItO -.38510 -.3't920 
ILt.539 1.681 it25.33630 -.31960 -.38060 -.36110 -.31620 -.37300 -.33610 
IIt.SSO 6.191 it2't.3lf010 -.3lfOLtO -.31t1"10 -.32180 -.33"110 -.33530 -.29520 
Ilt.S11 13.658 1f21t.96630 -.31t850 -.31f950 -.32970 -.3ItSOO -.31t200 -.303'tO 
lit.626 28.659 It25.1t6060 -.34120 -.33990 -.32'100 -.33830 -.33'160 -.29110 
lit.65't it3.801 42lf.96t;80 -.32710 -.32680 -.31210 -.32610 -.32120 - .2S5tt0 
11t.6SB 58.633 lt21t.3'1310 -.31610 -.31510 -.30190 -.31610 -.31040 -.21510 
GRADIENT -.OItSBO .00399 .00454 .00'161 .001t13 .001t69 .001t85 
'" -------- -.~--,------~-
--------------~ --~--.-----~--
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PACZ ~sa 
---~ 
CAEO "PI"1 01 51 ORBITER DATA 
(DGNQ&l) ( aa .JJ.N "'1S I 
REFERENCE DAH 
PARAt£tRIC OATA. 
SREf 2690.00DO SO.FT. Xl1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO J.U'HAC • 't.000 BETAC 
. 
-5.000 
UlEF . ... ' .... 8100 IN. ,MRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa - 3.000 
8REf . 936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
315.0000 tN.za EL.EVON • 5.000 MACH .60D 
SCALE· • 0300 
SETAD . .000 PHI "1.500 
OX .000 OY 10.000 
~NO. '1911 0 RN/L • 3.3'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAD DZ QIPSfI PSI PB2 PS_ Ul.S fi>LS PeAY 
IO.SIt3 .213 '122.71000 -.362ttO -.37010 -.33820 - • 31t980 -.35340 
.16520 
10.531 3.1S1t "22.33180 -.35810 -.3656D -.33250 -.34560 -.3'1940 .171100 
10.5lt3 7.602 't23.a6SS0 -.35500 -.362ItD -.32850 -.3419D -.314540 
.17210 
IO.SltS 1't.9"t8 't22.21120 -.35 .. 30 -.360'10 -.32570 -.33950 -.31t't7D 
.16700 
10.563 30.'t56 'ta3.33000 -.32S90 -.336ltO -.30060 -.31500 -.32050 .17520 
10.569 45.266 422.33330 -.3"'180 -.34880 -.30970 -.32420 
-.33060 .165ED 
10.573 47.765 424.01"'30 -.3lt990 -.35720 -.317"10 -.33150 
-.33860 .15320 
GRADIENT -.12916 .OOIi:B .00156 .00198 .001't6 .00139 .00305 
RUN NO. 1921 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSF) PBI PB2 PIl't LILS ..... S PCAY 
14.693 2.096 423.08440 -.lt8S70 -.49IlfQ -.44350 -.46650 -.1."7660 .23510 
14.self 4.700 423.20560 - .... 783D -.LJ8IfED -.1f3670 -.4597D -.'16860 
~23BOO 
IIf.679 9.002 423.70610 -.1f60GO -.1f6670 -.42'130 -.41f39D -.45110 
.23360 
ILJ.683 16.383 '123.82510 -.lfI560 -.42070 -.37920 -.39930 -.'tOBOO .2371t0 
1 .... 691 31.4't3 422.20830 -.36540 -.36820 -.32910 -.34680 -.35"150 
.25060 
I't .69't 46.SSE 422.1f58't0 -.35650 -.35650 -.31880 -.33~O -.3't9'tO 
.2tt990 
14.693 61.369 "t22.sa3110 -.34030 -.33510 -.29830 -.30890 
-.33190 .2&1'30 




DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAG<: '69 
C,",O 11f711 01 51 ORBlTER DATA IDGNOBI) , ao .JAH is I 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREr 0 2690.0000 sa.FT. XI1R? 1109.0000 tN. XO 
ALPHAC • If. 000 SETAl: . ~.OOO 
I..AEF" . '11'+.8100 IN. YHRl' .0000 IN.YO 
ELV-18 • .00') ELV-OO - 3.000 
BREF . 936.6800 IN. ZHRP 315.0000 IN.za 
EI..EVON • 5.000 HAC>< .600 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAD . .000 PHI 1.500 
ox 10.000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. 15al a RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO 0' QIPSf" I PBI FB2 
pa, LtiLS R!<.S PCAV 
10.31;6 -1.602 "2'1.92060 -.35950 -.351f10 -.33250 -.3
5350 -.35010 -1 ... 5010 
IO.3IfS 1.'t82 1f2't.552"0 -.3lf330 -.33:380 -.31770 
-.33830 -.33330 -1.If'tOCO 
10.35'1 5.906 't21t.11180 -.32100 -.32290 -.30120 -.3
2180 -.31710 -1."'31213 
10.381 13.31B "2".'12650 -.31230 -.30860 -.28100 
-.30650 -.30230 -1 ... It 510 
10.1f 1 e8.6!tS 1f21f.119~O -.30490 -.20080 -.28010 
-.29920 -.2S560 -1."tS200 
10.412 43.525 't23.3062D -.29790 -.28590 -.267DO 
-.28210 -.21880 -1.'t532D 
IO.*t15 If'i.22 I 't2't.179't0 -.29310 -.29110 -.27160 -.2
970D -.261.tIO -1.'15010 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 
RUN NO. i551 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 "t.OD 
ALPHAO OZ QIPSFI P81 P82 PB' LHLS RHl.S
 PCAV 
IIf.60a -.21.t0 1f2't.9269D -.'t2300 -.42020 -.4051-10 
-.lHa90 -.'11540 -1.46170 
14.59B 2.122 1f2".30210 -."1120 -.'10980 -.391160 
-.'tOB5Q -.'to't70 -1.'t6390 
1't.593 7.'tBO 1f2't.30530 -.3991.t0 -.39810 -.38260 -.3
9750 -.39190 -1.'t639o 
14.598 1'1.602 't2'f .92530 -.39760 -.39320 -.37070 -.3
Btt70 -.37910 -1.'t7330 
14.613 29.687 '123.92150 -.32110 -,31'150 -.30630 
-.31940 -.312~O -1.It!.t6'J0 
Pt.617 4't.725 1.t23.'t3120 -.32790 -.32030 -.31320 
-.32360 -.31990 -1.45760 
1'1.621 59.760 "tEtt.IBDSO -.306'10 -.29830 -.28S80 -.2
9900 -.29900 -1.'tS070 
GRADIENT -.21094 .00399 .00351 .00365 .00351 
.00361 .00t28 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA" CABO pu;;: 070 
---.--..-.....-----
CACO 7't'UI 01 51 ORBITER OATA lOGtlOS21 20 .wi 15 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
~Ef 2690.0000 sa.fT. l<HR? 0 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC 0 8.000 OCTAe 0 --5.000 
LREF . ,,',+.8100 IN. y- o .0000 IN.YO ELY-IS • .000 EJ..v-OB • 3.000 
ERfF . 935.6800 IN. ZHR? 0 375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 ----
seAL£: .. .0300 &1AO .000 PHI 7.500 
ox .000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. '198/ a RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 1t.00 
ALPHAO OZ QIPSf"J PBI pa2 Fa, U<.S R>t.S PCAY 
10. 31f I -.e10 '123.68250 -.!f03DO -.39870 -.37690 -.39't'tO -.lSD50 . 09920 
10.486 .652 't22.06570 -."'1410 -.40910 -.38120 -.4QlteD -.'tOI20 .090'10 
10.365 3.053 "122.91310 -.39Lf20 -.38890 -.35610 -.38 .. 60 -.39100 .11050 
10.389 7.538 '+21.91500 -.379't0 -.31530 -.35360 -.37060 -.36560 .12370 
10.427 II.t .S1fS '+23.06060 -.40520 -.40000 -.37920 -.39550 -.39110 .09550 
10.498 30. HIlt 4ea.5621t0 -.31970 -.31340 -.35010 -.36690 -.36290 .10BSO 
10.519 ltlt.1Stt ... 23.43010 -.348'10 -.3lt360 -.32000 -.33520 -.333'=0 .139'tO 
10.519 4'"1.323 ,,*23.18830 -.34ltOO -.339'"10 -.31"'30 -.33030 -.32950 .111100 
GRADIENT -.14623 .00318 .OOI.JIO .004L7 .00400 .0039B .OO1!ItO 
R~ NO. '"1911 a RN/L • 3.eB GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAQ DZ Q(PSrJ FBI PB2 PB' lHl.S R>LS PCAV 
(1),589 1.523 422.31830 -.502'10 -.49910 - .... 6690 -.'18660 -.'19150 .21670 
14.59B 1+.129 '+23.81'+10 -.49380 - .... 9200 -.45830 -.41990 -.49210 .21 .. 10 
14.60B B. "139 423.B17BD -.50IttO -.50170 -.'16900 -.49030 -.'t9210 .19180 
1'1.631 16.31,,* 't22.6~9D -.'10'1'tO -.401+50 -.31520 -.39560 -.39590 .2'1180 
1'1.668 31.0't3 422.19180 -.391BG -.391t10 -.369't0 -.38'100 -.386'10 .22110 
14.697 tt6.253 1.t23.31S90 -.37790 -.31210 -.3'1190 -.35270 -.36690 .21350 
1't.695 61.36'1 1.t23.43230 -.36590 -.35120 -.331t2D -.3 .. 560 -.35480 .215'tO 









OATE 01 OCC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
CA20 ""'/1 01 51 
REfEREtC( OAT A 
SREf 
· 
2690.0000 sa,rT. XW!? lI1J9.0000 IN.xa 
LREf 
· 
1t11t.BIOD IN. y- • 0000 IN.YO 
BREr 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ . 375.0000 IN.za 
SCALE • .0300 
RlR\INO. 153/ 0 RNIL • 3.25 
IU.?HAC OZ QtPSf'l PBI 
10.157 -'t.G55 '123.05760 -.35130 
10.183 -I.on .. 22.92950 -.36250 
10.217 3.'tl't .. 22.93250 -.3'1330 
10.253 1O.89't '123.30320 -.32920 
10.325 26.227 '123.92750 -.3201t0 
10.368 1t0.B88 '123.61980 -.28790 
10.390 '17.65'1 '123.80160 -.32110 
GRADIENT .COOOO .00000 
RUN NO. 75'f1 0 RN/L • 3.25 
ALPHAD OZ QIPSF') pal 
1'f.'f61t -1.OB3 'f23.17BIO -.'tIt'tItO 
1 .... '117 I.B53 1t23.SS!t30 -.'1noo 
I'I.'t93 6.138 !t23.679S0 -.'1'1290 
I'f.52S 13.721 'f21t.19790 -.'f3110 
PI. 575 28.931t It21t.17620 -.33510 
1'I.59S '1'1.022 '123.11510 -.33370 
1'1.608 58. SEa 't2't.51t290 -.29230 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
:..w-, __ 
PAGE '71 
ORBITER DATA IOGNQ83J I 20 ~ 75 I 
PARAtIETRIC DATA 
AlPHAC • 8.000 OCTAe . -5.000 
ELV~lB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 "'CIi .600 
BETAD . .000 PHI 1.500 
ox l!).DOO oy H).OOD --.~-
GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 If.DO 
PB2 Fa. L"-' RHL' PCAV 
-.35270 -,331itO -.35230 -.3"810 -1.'tIf~O 
-.35190 -.33820 -.35120 -.35"20 -1.'t't190 
-.33980 -.31880 -.33830 -.33't00 -1.'t't320 
-.32ttBD -.30630 -.32360 -.31990 -!.'t1t3ED 
-.316ItO -.30010 -.31690 -.31170 -1.'15950 
-.28530 
-.26930 -.28330 -.279';0 -1.'f'fS30 
-.31900 -.30"000 -.31630 -.31310 -1 .... 7900 
.00000 .00000 .0IlDOO .00000 .00000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
PBe PB, L ... ' Rt<.. PCAV 
- .... '1 .. 80 -.'12'180 -.'1'1210 -.'I393U -1.'t931tO 
-.'13710 -.'11190 -.'135'10 - ... 3160 -1.'19290 
-.'t't220 -.'f2300 -.'13960 -.'13560 -1 ... 9910 
-.'12860 
- .... 1110 -.'f271t0 -.'12350 -1.51160 
-.32810 -.31660 -.33100 -.321f50 -1.'15130 
-.32BIO -.31830 -.32970 -.32590 -1.'16330 
-.28330 -.27330 -.28270 -.28'+10 -1.'i51t50 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE O! orc: i5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO pAll£ . .,., -------
C"O 'ltt?1I 01 51 OR91T£A OATA IDGrW9t1 aD .. '.AM 75 I 
REFEROiCE DATA PARAt£TRIC OATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.fT. XffiP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO Al.PHAC • ~.OOD SETAe . .COO 
LREF' 'tilt.BlOO IN. y-
· 
.0000 IN. YO (LV·lB • .000 nv-oo • 3.00tl 
8REF' . 936.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 !N.ZO ELEYON • 5.000 .....CH .6CQ 
SCALE .. .0300 B!TAO . .000 PHI '1.500 
OX .000 DY .OOD 
RlJN NO. 1051 0 RN/L • 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.(101 1t.00 
ALPHAO DZ OlPsn PBI PB2 
-
L~S .... S peAV 
10.477 ·.181 't23.58580 -.30'190 -.30210 -.32050 -.31630 -.30360 -.295S0 
1O.'i"1O l.lt31 't23.eEBEO -.3'1'100 -.3 ... 290 -.36030 -.35600 -.3li200 -.33"120 
10.466 6.105 't22.82990 -.31300 -.31180 -.32900 -.32't20 -.311"l0 -.30390 
10.'t72 13.559 '123.57950 -.31890 -.31100 -.33't20 -.3a850 -.31710 -.31150 
to.'t85 28.309 'te3.aDSOD -.28720 -.28590 -.30280 -.29670 -.26610 ~.27B80 
10 ... 89 '13.532 "23.01100 -.29510 -.28390 -.30110 -.29'i90 -.284IQ -.21690 
IO.1f90 1f1.201 1f22.9561f0 -.2e200 -.28000 -.29110 -.29060 -.28010 -.21380 
GRADIENT .10960 -.01169 -.01845 -.OJeoo -.01195 -.01136 -.01872 
RUN NO. '10ltl 0 RN/L • 3.19 ORAOt£NT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.CO 
A1..PHAO DZ QIPSF'l PBI PB2 
-
L~S .... s peAV 
15.'135 6 ... 48 lf23.33600 -.35950 -.35'180 -.31120 -.31(]SO -.35680 -.35040 
15."128 9.30tt '+23.1t5BOO -.33810 -.nStto -.35120 -.Jltsao -.33590 -.32910 
15.lf23 12.875 lf23.20950 -.32920 -.32800 -.Jlt210 -.3lf13D -.32650 -.32150 
15 .... 12 aD. 6'10 1f2E.S3aSi) -.32260 -.32150 -.336lfO -.33520 -.32050 -.31520 
15.'tl5 36.108 '123.70100 -.331lfQ -.33590 -.35120 -.34860 -.33530 -.nOlO 
IS.IfP. 50.653 '+23.33000 -.3H~30 -.31050 -.32560 -.32'180 -.31040 -.301IfO 
IIf.SOO 60.670 '+24.'1'1820 -.28860 -.28390 -.30280 -.29920 -.28680 -.21eso 
15.'+13 65.386 't23.20650 -.29580 -.29't3D -.31080 -.30890 -.29560 -.C8'700 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE ''13 
CAEO '71i'UI 01 51 ClRBlTER DATA (OONDB5J 20 """ 15 I 
REFERENCE OAT A PAIUJ£TRIC OATA 
SREf . 2690.0000 sa.n. X""" . 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • If.OOD BETAe . .000 
LREf 't1lt.810D IN. YI1R? . .0000 IN. YO ELY-IS· .CDO ELV-OO • 3.00n 
eRE. . 936.6800 IN. ZI1R? 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 IIACIi .soo 
SCAlE .. .0300 BETAO . .ooa PHI "1.500 
OX 10.000 DY .oao ---
RUN NO. 6861 0 RN/L • 3.25 GruJ)IENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSf) pa, PB2 Pm Ltt.. ..... PCAY 
10.398 -1.550 'fElt.La6S6n -.31f'ltO -.3"500 -.3't2BD -.3'tIfIfO -.33800 -.31660 
10.3S3 1.373 1f2't ... 6720 -.33230 -.33330 -.33090 -.333ltO -.32660 -.30210 
10.381 5.899 424.09510 -.30050 -.39280 -.30010 -.30230 -.29630 -.27200 
10.388 13.a71t "I23.81.t940 -.28870 -.29050 -.28100 -.28950 -.28'+10 -.25SltO 
lO.ltC? 28.273 If24.09660 -.29170 -.29~O -.28990 -.29190 -.28620 -.26510 
10.'t20 Lf3.S78 't2Lf.59630 -.29610 -.29570 -.29500 -.29690 -.29090 -.26880 
10.'t22 48.'t59 't23.97300 -.29460 -.29310 -.29270 -.2fiLf30 -.28SS0 -.26700 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00DOo .00000 
RUN NO. 685/ a RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 ... 00 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSfI pal paa P!l'f Ltt.. ..... PCAY 
14.697 1.100 '123.96100 -.31530 -.31"50 -.31260 -.3IeEO -.31110 -.28520 
1't.6eLf ... 360 Lf25.21350 -.28580 -.2BLf10 -.28190 -.28820 -.2aOao -.25500 
IIt.678 a.6Lf9 "25.21030 -.29020 -.26920 -.28590 -.29250 -.28LfSo -.259ttO 
1'1.613 16.IBI 'tE3.BIf0IfO -.30130 -.300911 -.2!;!E7Q -.30350 -.29560 -.27070 
1'1.676 31.096 425.08600 -.33300 -.33200 -.32920 -.33ttOO -.32S60 -.30210 
tlt.SBLf It6.169 '125.46060 -.32210 -.32030 -.31950 -.321t30 -.31650 -.29210 
1't.686 61.197 't2tt.1t6560 -.33080 -.32880 -.32750 -.33220 -.32390 -.30020 
GRADIENT .oonoo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
........ _---
DATE OJ CEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PIS; .,.. 
-----
CAED 7111/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA lOOHOB6I ao .,.'£1 15 I 
REfERENCE DATA 
PARAtEtRIC DATA. 
SREf 2690.000D sa.fT. ...." 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XC AlJ't(J.C • 8.000 ""TAl: . .QQ. 
LREF . It7" .BIOD IN. YtIR? 
· 
. 0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • • 000 EJ..v-OB • 3.000 
Ent:F . 936.E900 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 tN.ZD EI..£VON - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE R • 0300 SETAD • 
.000 PHI 7.S00 
ox .000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 7021 0 RWL' 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 ... 00 
Al.PHAO oz QIPSFl PBI Fa2 PB_ ULS ffit.S PCAV 
10.331 -1.339 lf22.95SlfO -,361+70 -.3E2'fO -.36030 -.369'tO -.35950 -.33910 
IO.3lfO 1.lltO 'ta3.70860 -.3lt030 -.33900 -.33160 -.3lt5oo -.33590 ·,31520 
10.383 6.289 42".'15290 -.35'130 -.35'160 -.35290 -.36150 -.35210 -.33150 
10.396 13.806 423.95570 -.35E90 -.35070 -.31t950 -.35550 -.3ltBID -.32B'fO 
10.'162 28.633 It2 .... 32700 -.3"1110 -.33900 -.33930 -.3IfLf'l0 -.33590 -.3IBtfO 
10.4815 '13 .... 86 424.0'18ltO -.30120 -.29950 -.2991tO -.305130 -.E9820 - .2'1630 
10.469 1f7.0B6 "E3.nB3DO -.303~0 -.30080 -.30110 -.30650 -.2£890 
-.27821) 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooono 
---
hiM NO. '7031 a MIL· 3.20 (lRADIENT uumvAl. • -1.001 .... 00 
ALPHAO OZ QtPSf" I PBI PBa PS, ULS RHl.S FCAV 
1 .... 513 1.005 423.'10100 -.34920 -.3'1680 -.35ttlO -.358'10 -.31t600 -.33150 
lif.S2E 't.003 '123.'15950 -.38020 -.37860 -.38600 -.39S50 -.37770 -.3SE90 
Pl. 535 8.390 1.f24.571fOO -.36620 -.36430 -.37630 -.37670 -.36360 -.35290 
14.550 15.642 423.33450 -.35550 -.35650 -.36890 -.3'7000 -.35610 
-.3ltSOO 
15.3811 35 .... 10 423.58270 -.33560 -.33380 -.34720 -.31t800 -.33330 -.32650 
15.397 50.'140 't23.9S100 -.32560 -.32350 -.33590 -.33'100 -.32250 -.31520 
15.393 65.2lt4 423.10391) -.25500 -.29300 -.30630 -.30'710 -.29't20 -.28260 








OATE 01 DEC 7~ T~ATED 50URCE DATA - CA20 
pJ.Ot _15 





2690.0000 50.FT. xt1RP . 1109.0000 IN.XG 
AU'HAC • S.DOO ae:TAC . .000 
LREF 
· 
,*1 ... 8100 m. YHRl' .0000 IN. va 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
aREF 
· 
936.6800 W. ZMP . 315.0000 IN.ZO 
[LEVON' • 5.000 HACH • .soo 
SCALE • .0300 
OCTAO . .000 PHI 7.seo 
ox 10.000 DY .000 
RLf'jNO. 6831 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAI) DZ QIPSFI pat paa pa, LH..S R>LS PCAV 
10.202 -2.81t6 lt2S.339'tO -.30970 -.30810 -.29'780 -.30660
 -.30230 -.21lltO 
10.212 .55a ,*2~.8"t200 -.30650 -.30610 -.29500 -.30"tIO -.29960 -.26000 
10.232 It.Ern lt2'*.81t350 -.31910 -.32160 -.30980 -.31820 -.3Ilt~O -.28
210 
10.261 12.lt12 lt21t.~6S80 -.31310 -.31380 -.30070 -.30960
 -.30640 -.27450 
10.3~3 27.592 lt23.8ltlt90 -.32't90 -.3C750 -.31380 -.32120
 -.31850 -.28710 
10.377 1+2.540 "t2"t.96630 -.31010 -.31000 -.299'10 -.30660
 -.30300 -.27200 
10.391 '18.93'1 425.21650 -.31010 -.30930 -.29181,) -.30590 -.30300 -.
27200 
GRADIENT .OOODO .00000 .00000 .00000 .ODOOO .00000 
.[]oOOO 
RIJN NO. 68ttl 0 RN/L .. 3.a6 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO DZ Q(Psn pat pa" P"" LH..S R>LS PC.V
 
Ilf.SS? -1.221 lf2't.21570 -.31310 -.31190 -.3C640 -.31'150 
-.3o&tD -.27830 
lli.553 1.801 &t2"t.09C60 -.36330 -.36120 -.355lfO -.36210 -.
35690 -.33oIt0 
1'1.564 6.393 '123.11530 -.32510 -.32360 -.31830 -.32610 
-.31980 -.29D80 
1~.590 13.985 't21t.3lt070 -.33820 -.33120 -.33030 -.33830 -.
33190 -.30400 
14.632 2B.711 '12'*.96000 -.321f20 -.32230 -.3172'0 -.32550 -.
31860 -.29080 
14.655 '13.772 423.713BD -.31090 -.30930 -.30520 -.31210 -
.30500 -.an60 
IIt.6SIt '18."151 423.59920 -.3249D -.32360 -.3'-.:\,0 -.32610
 -.31910 -.26990 
14.666 53.011 '124.45930 -.36550 -.301t8D -.3 110 -.30900
 -.30100 -.27ItSO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooouo .DOOOO .00000 
.00000 
~~~--.~----------
DATE 01 OEC 15 TABULATED ~E DATA - tAEo PAGE ."i'!I 
_-0 ____ 
CAiW 14711 01 51 0091 TER DATA ([)('iNDOOt 20 4AH 1'5 I 
RUERENCE DATA PA.fW'£TRIC OATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP 
· 
1I09.0000 IN.XO AU'tiAC • 't. Ot;lO BET"" . .-LREf If'JI.t.8100 IN. y-
· 
.OODO IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 av-oo • 3.000 
EREf . 936.6800 IN. Zl'.R? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEvaN • !S. [100 HACH .600 
SCAL.£ • .0300 SETAO . .COO PHI '7.5~O 
OX .OOC OV ID.OO!) 
RUN NO. 1901 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 .... 00 
ALPHAO OZ QIPSFJ l'B1 PIlE P8't Llt.5 Rlt.5 PCAY 
10.555 .25' "f23.S5IBO -.35210 -.36'130 -.339'30 -.33550 -.3Lt&to .1B'iSO 
10.5'19 3.398 lt2C.564S0 -.32100 -.33900 -.31IltO -.31570 -.3eUin .20720 
10.551 7.733 1.t23.21030 -.33070 -.31.t230 -.3Ilt90 -.31930 -.3?520 .19530 
10.556 15.401 423.70300 -.33660 -.3""50 -.31880 -.321t20 -.33060 .18710 
10.567 30.165 lt24.{)77ItO -.32180 -.33130 -.30120 -.30830 -.311tP.f0 .182tO 
10.572 '15.1+59 '122.211680 -.32030 -.33060 -.CE83Q -.30S90 -.3Il"10 .17110 
10.573 47.167 422.95000 -.32260 -.33320 -.29990 -.30650 -.31370 .ITI10 
GRADIENT -.'131169 .00198 .00805 .00887 .00157 .00151 .00719 
RUN NO. '1931 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHA{) DZ QIPSFJ PBI paa .... L"-5 .....5 PCA" 
1'1.705 1.965 423.06590 -.""E90 -.'14530 -.IWO:?O -.'12130 -.'13290 .29200 
1!t.70S '1.190 lt22.8:!65D -.'t.'00 -.'12010 -.316S0 .... 39970 -.'Ioano .27130 
11t.69't 9.916 't22. "'t50 -.'t0150 -.ltOlt50 -.36100 -.38ttOO -.39180 .21320 
Ilt.SB7 16.371 '122.21120 -.38310 -.3B57D -.3439!J -.36690. -.37350 .26750 
1'1.692 31.267 't23.20550 -.31350 -.31600 -.33710 -.35780 -.3&190 .25060 
1'1.697 'IS.&t1 lI22.5en40 -.35360 -.35260 -.31'190 -.331f00 -.3lt5ltO .25680 
1'1.696 61.277 '122.'15.590 -.33880 -.33250 -.29660 -.31080 -.32990 .E59'tO 








to" ~:;! §: 
DATE a I DEC 1'5 TA9ULATEO SOURCE DATA ~ CAEO 


















ROO /10. 7itS/ 0 RN/L • 3.31 
A1.PHAO DZ QIPSF) PSI 
lC.n8 -1.632 1.f2 .... 11180 -.30lt90 
10.397 1.66'!- lfi!'l.0531tO -.28190 
10.39'1 6.261f 'te't.05190 -.32180 
10."1:02 13.315 ... 2't.55080 -.31300 
IO.tt23 2B.632 'Ii:lt.922ID - .29'150 
IC.',llt !i3.G93 !iEI.t.67200 -.29680 
10.'131 tt7.351.t 'I2't. 30el 0 -.27160 
GfIAOIENT .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7511 0 RN/L • 3.25 
ALPHAO DZ Q(PSF) PBI 
1'1.603 -.2"10 'Ie3.'12370 -.'10"150 
IIt.595 2.&tB 't23.55180 -.39270 
I't.596 7.191 'tal.17l60 -.36620 
1 .... 595 Itt.612 '123.55030 -.35170 
1 .... 603 29.756 tt23.17210 -.32260 
1 .... 61. "'tt.S2S 't22.79B'f0 -.31230 
11.t.611 59.G9tt "'23.67530 -.28120 
GRADIENT .04lf35 .0OlfOg 
... -----
FAIlE ~T1 
ORBITER DATA IllGNOO'" I EO ..wt "J5 • 
PARM£TRIC' DATA 
ALPHAC • "'.000 !lEt'" 
· 
.000 
£lV-lB· .ODO nv-oB • 3.0LQ 
ELEVON • 5.000 /lAtH .sao 
SETAa . .000 l'!il • 7.500 
ox 10.600 OY • 10.000 
GRADIENt INTERVAl. • -1.001 If.OO 
P9a PB'f LILS .... 5 PCAV 
-.32220 -.28700 -.29130 -.29550 -1."'1110 
-.301tlO -.26530 -.2'7360 -.27670 -1.380'tO 
-.3it230 -.30ItOO -.31320 -.31110 -1.Lf29ltO 
-.32550 -.28&tO -.297'tO -.30160 -1.42180 
-.30670 -.E6sao ~.28150 -.28tt8D -1."I2't30 
-.309911 -.27220 -.28390 -.aBru3O -1.'IltB20 
-.29110 -.25220 -.26500 -.26800 -1."12620 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
GRADIENt INtERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
PBa pa_ LlLS RHLS PCAV 
-.'10330 -.37520 -.39750 -.39660 -1.'I"IS9D 
-.39100 -.35380 -.387IJ -.38510 -1.'I't070 
-.36180 -.33590 -.35900 -.35750 -1. ... 3500 
-.35730 -.33190 -.351t80 -.35280 -1.1.t3500 
-.3161f0 -.29550 -.31810 -.31380 -1. ... 3120 
-.30540 -.28410 -.36530 -.30230 -1.'t3000 
-.c8010 -.25950 -.27910 
-.277"'0 -1.422'iO 
,OO1f26 .00395 .003'60 .0039B .00215 
OATE 01 DEC 7S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - C~O P.<OE ."" .. ~.---
C"'O 11t111 01 51 OhBJTER DATA ,000lilS£U EO a., 75 , 
REfERENCE 0;' T A PARAHETR1C DATA 
SREf 2690,0000 SO.FT. 
x_ 
0 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC '" 8.0no BETAC 0 .OOD 
Ua:f . 't7".8100 IN. 
y_ 
o . 0000 W.VO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
8fiEf 935.6800 IN. z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZO El.EVON • 5.000 HAtH .£no 
SCALE • .0300 EETAO .000 PHI 1.500 
OX .000 DY IQ.CilO 
RUN NO. 1991 0 «NIL· 3.29 GRADIENT INtERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
IU.FHAO oz OIPSFI PSI pa2 
-
Ul.5 R!t.5 PCAV 
10.357 -.035 't23.18520 -.38530 -.38IBO -.ZSOIfO -.31670 -.37160 .11990 
10.31'5 3.161 1f22.'t3890 -.3191+0 -.37660 -.35'110 -.31120 -.25620 .12810 
10.396 7.1t97 't23.0GOBO -.38600 -.J8HlO -.350'10 -.37130 -.37230 .IESon 
10.'135 1't.7SB 't23.68250 -.38160 -.3'1130 -.35530 -.3'7190 -.36690 .12560 
IO.1t94 29.812 421.93850 -.35590 -.35130 -.:3'2970 -.3't500 -.3'<1:200 .1't070 
10.518 1t5.359 '122.30480 -.362110 -.35850 -.335110 .... 3 ... S6D -. :=t6'l0 .13750 
10.5:2 't7.33B '123.05450 -.35130 -.35460 -.33190 -.311430 -.31f270 .13500 
GRADIENt -.23353 .00185 .00163 .00ti8 .00172 .00169 .00257 
IiUNNO. 196/ 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.QD 
AlPHAO OZ QIP5F'J pal P82 P8't LH.5 R!t.5 PCA. 
1~ •. 59't 1 481 422."14640 -.'18270 -.118030 -.4lf350 -.11&100 *.'1'7190 .2'<050 
1't-602 't.5't9 '121.BIS50 - .... 6580 -.'16410 -.'t2'700 -.'148'70 -.45380 .2't490 
Jlt.61'7 13.657 422.19930 -.1t4590 -.It"tS30 -.409'-.0 -.43040 -.'t3lf90 .23930 
11f.642 16.51B 't22.691f90 -.'t2B80 -.42720 -.391100 -.'t1~20 -.'11670 .236EO 
1'1.671 31.266 't22.690ltO -.38600 -.38E'30 -.3'3lt70 -.372't0 -.37360 .237' .. 0 
1',.691' "'6.t67 lf23.0S710 -.31'570 -.37210 -.311500 -.3BceD -.Z&l20 .22930 
1't.6S6 61.030 't23.l89S0 -.35580 -.31t750 -.323110 -.3Z~O -.3't'lOO .22730 




DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CA20 
PI.(£ .19 
tA20 Iii'll. 01 51 ORBITER DATA 100000BI J 20 Jm
 "l'5 I 
RErER£NC[ DATA PAR
.U£TRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.D~OO SQ.FT. X""" · 1109.0000 IN.XD ALPHAC .. B.ODO SETAe 
. 
.000 
LRE; . If14.8100 IN. YMRP · • 0
000 IN. yO El.V-IS .. .000 ELV~O
B • 3.000 
EREr . 935.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.20 El.EVDN .. 5.000 tV.tH 
.sao 
SCALE .0300 
BElAO . .000 PHI 7.5110 
OX \0.000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. 1lfSI 0 RH/L .. 3.2B GRAO I ENT I NTERV At. • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO 02 QlPSF) PBI PB2 P8' U .. S R>l.S PCAV 
10.211 -2.Lt13 'tclt.OSI9D -.32850 -.33460 -.29380 -.3169!) -.31980 
-1.37600 
10.231 .681f Lf23.30620 -.31370 -.31900 -.a7B'tO -.30290
 -.30500 -1.36970 
'-'.25'1 5.1,0 1f23.29e70 -.31960 -.32't20 -.28350 
-.308'10 -.31110 -1.37910 
ID.cBIt 12.134 't23.01f"lIO -.31610 -.31~O -.2BOI0 -.3Q
It10 ".306'10 -1.3aOttO 
10.350 21.S19 't23.29910 -.32330 -.321+80 -.28150 -.311
'10 -.31310 ·1. .. 1490 
10.390 '12.821 '123.5'1580 -.3(1640 -.30930 -.21390 ·.29550 -.29590
 -1. 412310 
10.396 'I1.B21 'tClt ..... ,00 -.29310 -.29'1 .. 0 -.26020 -.2821
0 -.2SHD -1 ... 2550 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0uO
OO .00000 
RUN NO. 150( 0 RNll .• 1.26 GRAOIENT INTER\rAL -1.(101 'I.ClO 
Al.PHAO 02 QCPSFJ PB. PB, P8' ..... s R>t.S P
CAV 
1't."S8 -1.8't5 '123.54130 -.'tlfB80 -.lf5130 - .'11 lifO 
-.lf3960 - ...... 2't0 -1.'17020 
1"."68 1.611 423.lf2010 -.'11180 -.'12020 
•• 38320 -.'10910 - ... 1210 -1.lf't690 
1't.4B7 6.361 'Icl+.lfI700 -.'t3100 -.'tn'10 -.'>0310 -.'
tc9'!0 -."3030 -\'4@tOO 
14.517 13.973 424.41390 -."2150 -.42020 -.38830 -."'340 
-.'t1ltl0 -, .'t88'iO 
1'1.559 28.740 423.9t91O -.35470 -.36050 -.332S0 -.3
5660 -.35480 -l."'1EBO 
1".582 "1.006 "'23.5'1430 -.35580 -.35080 -.32'150 
-.SLf1I.tD -.3 .. 610 -1.'-16950 
1'1.586 '12.'171 '12't.28640 -.35880 -.353I.tO -.32'110 -.3
5050 -.34880 -1.48150 
lit. 596 58.ssa '12:.91900 -.32180 -.32220 -.29GIO -.31810 -.31180 -1.4ltS80 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .COODO .00000 
.00000 
Q ,. ~ , !.:I u " ... u 0.' u ~ • n 
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! I I I I , J I I I I I 
... __ e--.;----
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE '181 
CAEa 7lt71l 01 SI ORBITER OATA U)GU093) ( 2Q .JIJi ?5 
RfFERFNCE OAT A PAFW1ETRIC OATA 
sru:r 
· 





"7"'.8100 IN. Y- • 0000 IN.YO ELV-18 • .000 ELV-CB • J.1lllO 
BREr 
· 
936.6800 IN. 7!1RP . 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN • 5.000 
..... "" .6110 
SCAl..E • .0300 SEIAO . .000 PHI • 7.500 
---ox 10.000 DY • 10.000 
RUN NO. 7561 D RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAa OZ QIPSFI pal paa PB' L ... S RH.S PeAY 
10.Lf07 -1.572 424.31160 -.29230 -.29110 -.27560 -.29070 -.28't10 -1.1f2S60 
10.397 1.296 424.0&l't0 -.31520 -.31250 -.2981+0 -.31250 -.306'tO -1.45010 
10.396 5.872 42Lf.93640 -.29380 -.29110 -.27560 -.29000 -.28Lfl0 -1.4-3000 
10."103 13.650 424.31160 -.29450 -.29180 -.21730 -.29130 -.28i.tBO -1."13810 
)0.'115 28.531 't23.68580 -.27980 -.27820 -.26360 -.27660 -.27000 -1.'t44'10 
10.423 43.&12 '124.18880 -.28050 -.28010 -.26lt20 -.27720 -.27130 -1.'1&151) 
10.'126 1f7.2i.t6 't2't .93320 -.30860 -.30800 -.29150 -.301f10 -.29960 -1.'19720 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7591 0 RN/L • 3.2" GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ Q(PSFI pal paa pa, LH.S RH.S PCAY 
1'1.&18 -.31f7 "2't.'I3590 -.31300 -.31380 -.29950 -.31320 -.30B'tD -1.40990 
1't.628 e.762 421f.933~0 -.31520 -.31380 -.30290 -.31630 -.30970 -1.'129'40 
14.615 7.11f1f 'I23.30geO -.32850 -.321f80 -.31't30 -.32670 -.32120 -1.'t331D 
1't.606 1't.ga9 't23.06DSO -.3Lf'l00 -.34230 -.33020 -.31f260 -.33730 -1.46330 
14.610 29."45 't2E.93100 -.36540 -.36050 -.3521f0 -.36330 -.35690 -1.51600 
14.615 't'l.611f 't23.30620 -.3ltll0 -.331f60 -.32850 -.33880 -.33260 -1.51660 
11f.51S 59.607 't23.05150 -.31300 -.30't70 -.29950 -.30590 -.30570 -1.,,7580 
GRADIENT .15995 -.00071 .00000 -.00109 -.00100 -.000lt2 -.00&27 
DATE 01 OEC 75 TASULATED 50URCE DATA - CA20 
pA!£ "02 ~-~ 





.2690.0000 SQ.n. XI1RI' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AI.l'HAC • B.OOO BETA!: . !i.aGO 
LREf 
· 
"I71t.BIOD IN. t""" 
· 
. 0000 tN. YO £Lv-tS • • (100 (LV-oa • 3.000 
eREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z""" 
· 
375.0000 IN.la El.EVeN • 5.000 !UOi .600 
SCALE .. . 0300 
BETA,Q . .000 PHI "'1.5.00 
OX .000 Dt 10.000 
RI.R'~ NO. BOO; 0 RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHIoO DZ QIPSFJ PSI FBe pg. llt.S R>LS PCA.Y 
10.383 -.121 1t22.0S920 -.39780 -.39LtIO -.31 .. 10 -.38890 -.38510 .11l610 
10.39"1 3.2BO .. 22.06070 -.39ErtO -.39150 -.37070 -.:!S110 -.3Bl1u 
.107'10 
10 ... OB 7.350 "23.55660 -.'i0230 -.39910 -.37810 -.394"10 -.38850 
.09920 
to.'1'18 15."15 '122.30930 -.3931t0 -.39760 -.368'10 -.383-.0 -.37840 
.laBoe 
10.505 30.092 't22.80lt20 -.38600 -.37990 -.36100 -.37550 -.37090 
.10610 
10.523 '15.305 't22.68290 -.35870 -.35520 -.331t80 -.31t900 -.31t330 
.13250 
10.526 'i1.357 "23.55030 -.36610 -.362110 -.311050 -.35350 -.35080 
• 12't30 
GRADIENT .000lt't .00Oltl .00016 .00100 .00053 .00100 .00038 
R~NO. 1951 0 RN/L • 3.30 ORADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.GO 
AlFHIJI OZ Q(PSFI PBI Fee pg. lIt.S RH.S PCAV 
1".609 i .223 422.S21t50 -.50120 -.5001t0 -.'t595D -.'tBOSD 
-.lt9210 .22'150 
IIt.601t !t.295 lt23.2025D - ... BI30 -.ltaISD -.'t'38'tD -.46220 
-.1f1060 .2't310 
Ilt.SID 9.0S9 "23.'3I71tO - .... 1160 -.'t11BO -.43730 -.460'30 -.lt6590 
.23a'tO 
Ilt.533 16.4i?t !t21.BISSO - .... 6280 -.1+6290 -.1+2590 -.4't150 
-.lt5110 .21290 
14.673 '31.163 a,23.061!0 -.39930 -.39'180 -.36500 -.3831t0 -.38&10 
.239311 
1*.696 4S.a,'t8 422.BISttD -.311t20 -.31080 -.31+050 -.35900 
-.35290 .23680 
Itt.sga 61.101 lf23.1t3380 -.35870 -.35130 -.3?tOJ) -.33890 -.3tt1LfO .22860 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000t:";; .oooeo .00000 .00000 
- --.---- "--~-----
... -~ 
DATE 01 DEC 7S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAaO pA(lE 'tB3 
CAEO 11f7l' 01 51 ORBti£R DATA (DGH0951 20 .JAN 7S I 
REfERENCE OAT A PARJJ£TRIC DATA 
SHEF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.fT. X_ 
· 
I 1t19.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • 8.000 BETAl: . 5~OOO 
LRE' 
· 
"t7tt .8100 IN. y-
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 ELEVON • 5.000 HACH ~60Q 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAO . .ODO PHI 1.S0D 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. 7511 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
tOG') ALPHAO OZ QCPSF'J PBI PB2 
"" 
LfLS ",,-S PCAV .t~ ;;tJ 10.229 -2.9't5 'I21t.68"'60 -.33510 -.33120 -.319'f0 -.3331t0 -.32860 -1.'1'1130 
''" C'Q Q 10.238 .916 423.93690 -.33290 -.33260 -.3151f0 -.32970 -.32520 -1.lf3310 gl2l IO.2Slf 5.211 423.06060 -.32180 -.127ltO -.311"0 -.32ltBO -.31990 -1 ~42B10 10.286 12.241 42't.05910 -.33070 -.32870 -.31260 -.32610 -.32180 -1.'t'tSIO ~1§ 10.352 21.552 't21t.18090 -.11310 -.31060 -.29660 -.30960 -.301t30 -1. .. 6010 
~ 'u 10.383 '12.621 't23.68tt30 -.30SIt0 -.301t10 -.28810 -.30230 -.29690 -1.1t6B30 Pi!> 10.385 ItI.S91 't23.B0930 -.27160 -.27690 -.25850 -.27360 -.26800 -1.'tItIt'tO ~Cil GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .DOOOO .00000 ~~ RUN NO. 7581 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 't.DO 
'e 
ALPHAO OZ Q'PSFJ PBI PB2 PB' LfLS ""-S PCAV 
(It.5Io -1.170 'f21t.18090 -.18830 -.39160 -.37120 -.38650 -.38240 -1.46700 
IIot.SOit t.911 'fE't.557JO -.ltlt370 -.44800 -.'12590 -.'14030 -.'13900 -1.'18520 
14.501 6.286 lf23.55930 -.39940 - .... 0330 -.38320 -.39630 -.39390 -l.1t-3aID 
1'1.530 13.848 ItEIt.ISOSD - .... 2"J1f0 -.'I2S90 -.1t1110 -.'t2380 -.42150 -1."19030 
1't.551 2S.21tJ 't21t.3IDOD -.39lt9D -.39290 -.38030 -.391'10 -.38650 -1."1710 
1'l.S9lt Itl.BIt1 '124.80260 -.3'ilt70 -.33980 -.32910 -.1'1010 -.33530 -1.'t6lt50 
14.605 59.656 "'24.671330 -.30050 -.29370 -.28410 -.29190 -.29360 -1.'13750 
GRADIENT .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
-, .~------~~.~-"~--~ --------. 
DATE 0) DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tAEO PAGE 'Il'o 
__ ~---.r--
CAEO '1t71l 01 51 ORB) TER DATA (OGN095, EO 4.W "i5 I 
F.EfERENCE OAT A PARA!£TRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
"""" · 
1109.0000 W.xa ALPHAC • 1f.0DO SETAe . -5.000 
LREf' . 'ti't.8100 IN. Y-
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-I8 • .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
&1Ef . 936.6800 IN. ZMil? 
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 t<ACH .600 
SCALE .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI 7.500 
ox .000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. SDIII 0 RN/L • 3.E8 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.00/ 't.OO 
ALPHAO DZ Q(P5f') PSI PI!2 P6't L .... S IlILS peAII 
10.581 .639 'tE2.c7SI0 -.510EO -.'18360 -.'t8330 -.'17510 -.49'180 .9ItSSQ 
10.577 3.578 422.15310 -.50870 -.'t8100 -.48050 -.'t1!20 -.49210 .85150 
10.5i6 7.6SI1 423.02290 -.51750 -.119210 -.48960 -.'18360 -.50220 .BLI litO 
10.583 15.309 't2E.7"1420 -.51900 -.1.f93ltO -.49020 -.1f8lt80 -.50830 .83580 
10.601 30.620 1f23.1't410 -.52050 -.49530 -.1f913D 
-."'8130 -.51030 .83890 
10.617 45.347 1f22.S2ltOO -.51980 -.'t9500 -.'19020 -.1fB190 -.50960 .85520 
10.511t 47.B36 '122.02800 -.5t900 -.'1.91170 -.'IS850 -.1f8510 -.50160 .86a3a 
GRADIENT -.04150 .00051 .00088 .oa095 • (lOOS5 .OOO~E! .00110 
RUN NO. 8051 a RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
fJ.PHAu DZ QIPEf"1 PSI psa P6't L .... S .... S PCAV 
14.B02 1.971 423.21310 -.53080 -.50100 -.50500 -.50070 -.51640 1.03360 
14.786 4.971t 423.3971f0 -.52930 -.50500 -.50210 .... 1f9890 -.51310 1.03170 
14.175 9.438 422.27950 -.5li410 -.51860 -.51810 -.51110 -.5a6S0 1.003110 
t't.771f 16.557 'tE3.0E510 -.511'50 -.491IfO -.49ESO -.48540 -.50160 t .00660 
1't.179 3t.153 '122. 111t2D -.53750 -.51090 -.51410 -.50500 -.51910 .98SIfO 
1't.71"1 47.052 422.64360 -.S09IfO -.'ISIOO -.48620 -.47510 -.'t9150 1.0Pt10 
14.712 61.'t3B 422.15010 -.'t9390 -.'IS610 -."'1310 -.460'10 -.47610 1.02980 
GRAOIErn .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
...-
__ c~ .. _ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 T~ATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE .as 
CAEO 'Pt7/1 01 51 ORB ITER [)A TA <lXlN091. I ZQ .JAN 75 I 
REFERENCE OAT A PARAt£TRIC DATA 
SR£F . 2690.0000 sa.Fr. XIflP . 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC 0 B.OOO OCTAl: . -!I.OOO 
LRtF 0 't1't.BIOO IN. y_ o .0000 IN. YO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
eRtF . 936.6800 IN. Z_ 0 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 OUCH .600 
SCALE· ,0300 OCTAD . -!i.ooo PHI 7.500 
DX .000 DY lO.OOO 
R\RII NO. Bill a RN/L • 3.'" GRADIENT INTS"1VA1. • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSF') pel pe2 pe, LH.S R><.S PeAY 
10.393 -.093 'tEI.la9ED -.5't260 -.5t860 -.52120 -.52020 -.5't060 .7B120 
10.'t13 2.B82 't22.50510 -.55080 -.52580 -.53't60 -.52160 -.5'1670 .77"120 
10.'t38 7.530 't22.130't0 -.54550 -.52060 -.SESSO -.5E210 -.5 .. 060 .77930 
10.483 15.189 423.126"10 -.55810 -.53290 -.5't080 -.53 .. 30 -.55270 .77610 
10.527 29.91t3 "t21.8a350 -.55220 -.52770 -.53"160 -.52B80 -.511600 .79180 
10.564 "t5.352 422.38390 -.52640 -.50440 -.51010 -.50560 -.52110 .8It1'tO 
10.566 '+1.556 't22.00550 -.53160 -.50960 -.51580 -.51050 -.52510 .83950 
GRADIENT .37510 -.00276 -.OOEtt2 -.002'-19 -.002'+9 -.0020S -.00235 
RUN NO. BIOla RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSF") pal pe2 pg, LILS R><.S PCAY 
1'1.680 .e29 "t22.16't80 -.SI2ttO -.'+9080 -.49530 -.'t9150 -.50700 t .01220 
1'+ .68\t 3.926 "t21.89.00 -.50790 -.'+8620 -.'+9010 ".48730 -.50020 1.01950 
1'+.700 7.951 '+22.8ESOO -.54120 -.51860 -.5E!.t30 -.51900 -.53120 .97330 
1"t.111 15.86'+ 421.161'+0 -.53't50 -.51090 -.51860 -.51110 -.522,+0 .96760 
1'+.132 30.717 "21.86950 -.5lt26Q -.51850 -.52950 -.51900 -.52980 .976 .. 0 
1'+.7 ... 5 '+5.232 "t22.50980 -.52420 -."t9790 -.51180 -."t9950 -.50950 .53900 ---
Pt.7!.t8 60.428 '+22.26260 -.51530 -.48880 -.501t'+0 -."t9970 -.50020 1.00120 
GRADIENT -.28211 .001't5 Q0149 .001't9 .00136 .00220 .00203 
--~-
~~---...-
DATE 01 OCC 75 TABULATED SO~CE: DATA - tACO PAGE 'iIB 
CAilO 71t7/1 01 51 OR3ITER DATA IOO;U~1 20 ,JIJI 'l5 , 
REFERENCe: nATA PARAJ1ETRIC DATA 
5REf i:690.000ll 5O.FT. 
K_ 
· 
J HIS.OOOll IN.xa AU'HAC • 't.ODO SETAe • .0lI0 
I.REF \t;It.BIOO IN. YHRP • .0000 IN.YO F:LV ... IB • .ccc tLv-os • J.CCfl 
efiEF . 93B.E8nD IN. ZMllP • 37~.OOOO IN.ZO £u:vo."J • e.ooc MI.CH • .eoo 
SCALE .. .0300 6ETAO . -5.000 PHl ?!lQQ 
ox .000 Dr • IG.OOO 
RUN NO. 6031 0 RN/L. • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 '1.00 
AL.PHAO 02 QIP5r. PSl psa PB' LI-LS MI (>CAv 
ID.~B9 .7!S1f "21.11790 -.If9'tBO .... 'tS9IfO "'.'t6910 .... 'tfi9EO -.'tB070 .B&tOO 
10.581 3.S92 1f21.'t0420 -.'t9'NO .... 't6'~10 -.1f6680 .... "t57ltO .... '17670 .808tt0 
10.585 1.812 "t23.02130 -.510Ell -."t8360 -.'18330 -."t72ao -."t935O .83950 
10.597 J5.159 422.65150 -.50350 -.'17720 -.475"t0 -.46590 -.'19080 .83950 
10.599 28."03 1i2E.77lt20 -.50,280 -.1i7650 -.l;!7lf20 -.'t6590 -.'t9210 .83950 
10.609 45.607 "'23.02290 -.51310 -.'18820 -.'18390 ... lt7691J -.50220 .85't60 
10.609 Ifl.81t6 'I22.81t520 -.51160 -.lt8620 -.'t8280 -.'17510 -.50020 .85590 
GRADIENT -.1a761 .00075 .00068 .00059 .00061 .00137 .00150 
rum NO. e061 0 RN/L • 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO Ol Q(PSf'J pm psa p,," L ... S RH.S PCAV 
14.S01 2.010 't23.2S8ttO ".526't0 -.50310 -.S1I60 -.'t9830 -.51'tItD 1.00600 
1'}.795 5.158 't22.77270 -.53300 -.50890 -.5t'81f0 -.50tt'f0 -.SCOttO 1.00530 
Itt.185 9.elf'J 'J21.89'+00 -.50570 -.'fBOttO -.'t8.'60 -.'11630 -.'t9IS0 1.02980 
('t.7ea 1'.21't '122.16790 -.51380 -.'I8B80 -.'t90;:O - .... 6ttBO - .... 9890 1.00030 
1'I.18a 31.ESI '121.773"'0 - .50350 - .... ,910 -.'I816D -.'t1SID -.'f6BI0 1.00030 
1'i.778 "'7.097 'i22.89070 -.50720 -.1t8110 - .... 8620 -.'t7BI0 -.'t9C80 1.00030 
l't.777 6t .8'12 423.01990 -.'tsaso -.'17390 -.48]10 -.'t7l'tO -."BlfID 1.02350 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooono .00000 




































































































































<JRIGlN.A.I; PAGE IS 





































































































































































































































































OATf: 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAaO PAGE 't8II "'-'-~-
CAcO 7lt7/1 01 51 OO3ITER OA TA 'OO:UOQI 20 .wi i'5 • 










,0000 IN.YO ELV-Ie .. .000 £LV-oe • 3.ooD 
6.REF 
· 
936.6800 tN. Z"".!' 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO El.EYON • 5.000 HIoCH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 E-ETAO . -s.ooo P'" 7.seQ 
OX .000 Oy 10.COD 
fM flO. 8021 0 MIL· 3.31 GRADIENT miERVA1. • -1.001 'I.CO 
ALPHAO DZ QIP£FI PBI pee 
"'" 
Llt.5 Rtt.5 PeAV 
10.632 .5"12 'IC!a.53020 -.'I6't'lO -.1.j'l210 -."16000 - .... aBOO -.1.jS850 .8l130 
10.612 3.365 't22.89700 -.'I93EO -.'t6580 -.'t8330 - ... 5 .. 90 -.'t8000 .80190 
10.591 '1.66'i '122.53180 -.'I82BO -.45510 -."'I'tO -.",,1)30 - ... 1130 .81390 
10.597 15.623 '123.27150 -.'I9EO -.'t6480 
-."'S"O -.'t470C -."IBJltO .81630 
IO.So't 30.599 "22.27660 -.'t82BO -.'t5250 -."16460 -."13350 -.4"lIt60 .83250 
10.607 't5.321 't22.521fOO -.'t9320 - .... esl0 - .... 7370 -.'t't100 -."18470 • A3S'tO 
10.60B 't7.BI6 422.02650 -.'t9690 -.'17000 -."17650 -."lSI20 -.lfBBIO .83700 
GRADIENT .12900 -.01013 -.00S69 -.00819 ".009"t6 -.00156 - .00331 
RUN NO. e071 0 RN/L • 3.2B ORADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.OO 
A1.FHAO 02 O'PSf' I PBI P82 I'B'I Lit.. fItt.. PCAV 
IIt.R62 2.028 421.52330 -.'19990 -.4"172tl -."'"1710 -."lneo -.'t93S11 .92310 
14.B31 '1.9'-18 422.64050 -.51380 -.49210 -.49E50 .... "18850 -.50!.t30 .9't380 
lIt.e01 9.169 422.89390 -.51830 -.49400 -.49!.t70 -.'t6910 -.50630 .96330 
14.193 16.781 '121.39610 -.lf9930 -.47330 - .... 7540 -.'t6960 -.'t6!.t10 .~3150 
1 ... 183 31.665 4aa.ESS9D -.50190 - .... 8100 - ... S560 -.'17750 -.'t9IS0 .£SttOO 
I .. 782 'IS.BOO 'I22.6'tOSO -.49160 - .... 7200 -.41110 - .... 6830 -."8200 . 55't60 
14.171 61.889 423.00870 -."lS760 -.47000 - .... 7710 - .... 6110 -."181"'0 1.01'170 
GRAOIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooono 
-
~~o_. ____ _
" ___ " __ ~~_"_..rL ________ . 
-----
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 P,\IlE "89 
C"'" ;!.f1/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA 1000IDII l 20 .JAN 75 










't7lf.8100 IN. YI<lP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .coo ELV-OS • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
9!5.SBOO IN. Z_ 
· 
3'7s.oono IN.za ELEVON - 5.0oQ HACH .SOO 
SCALE • .0300 OCTAD • -5.000 PHI • 1.500 
ox .000 or • to.DIlO 
RUN NO. B131 a RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALPHAO DZ O(PSf'I P81 P82 P8, L"'. R>L. PCAV 
10.452 -.4tt2 '121.161"'0 -.53600 -.5IttIO -.53060 -.52090 -.53930 .11210 
10 ...... 6 3.090 'I21.639tfD -.SI09!) -.48980 -.50330 -.49580 -.50830 .1510D 
10.457 7.446 't21.1S290 -.51680 -.43140 -.50500 -."'9770 -.5ItOe .1&tID 
10.492 15."t06 "'22.63420 -.52i20 -.49'tOO -.50180 - .... 9950 -.51600 .1'050 
IO.5"t1f 30.322 "tEE. 13200 -.51750 -.4S010 -.50330 - .'19'160 -.51100 .1B1lfO 
10.565 ... tt.96G 't22.S21SO -.523!.f0 -.'t9720 -.50900 -.500ID -.51570 .80940 
10.569 
... ' .... '0 'IEI.63"'90 -.Slt560 -.51990 -.53230 -.52330 -.53930 .iB7'tO 
GRADIENT -.031t5lt .00711 .00716 .00713 .00711 .00878 .OIOBtt 
R~NO. a081 0 RN/L - 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 .... 00 -~-
ALPHAO OZ o,psn P81 P82 P"" Lft.S R>L. PCAV 
11f.13'7 1.500 tt21.B9100 -.53'150 -.51800 -.52260 -.Slttla -.53660 .939'10 
11f.727 It.132 tt22.C20S0 -.531f5D -.51280 -.51750 -.50930 -.52980 .9'tiSC 
14.125 9.125 "'23.13620 -.53530 -.510EO -.5tttiO -.50140 -.52580 .95260 
1 .... 735 16.820 lf21.51730 -.lf95ltO -.47070 -.'t'15ltO -."6830 -.'IBlfIO .91&10 
1'1.'155 31.671 tt23.00720 -.53160 -.50100 -.51290 -.50310 -.51B1fO .95630 
1' •• 161 46.S61t "'22.63'730 -.51590 -.lt9IfOO -.50210 -.lf9090 -.SOESO .96070 
I't. '756 61.'112 tt22.36S40 -.48550 -.46030 -.47140 -.45900 -.-.7330 1.02480 
GRADIENT .oooeo .OODOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 





----- -- - -"- "--~~-
DATE: 01 OCC 75 TASULATED 50~CE DATA - CA20 
CABO 1~7/1 01 51 
fJERENCE DATA 
SREr 0 2699.0000 sa.rT. 
LREF - ~14.8100 IN. 
BREr • 936.6800 IN. 






















• 0IlDO IN.YO 
315.0000 IN.20 

































• 0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN.20 
fi1.H NO. 81't1 a RN/L. 3.2't 
OZ QIPSF". FBI 
2.161 '122.251180 -.50790 
5.231 'tE2.01000 -.50350 
9.123 lf21.38530 -.52'710 
16.155 421.75990 -.506St) 
31.6:25 '"t22.50510 -.51~O 
'16.769 lJ2~.50820 -.'t75S0 
61.511 4::. B8500 -.'19760 
GRADIE..,-r .00000 .00000 
PAGE .. 90 
---"-.-;-
ORBITER DATA tOOtU021 20 ...JAN "l5 ) 
PAlW'ETRIC DATA 
ill'HAC • 't.ooo BETAC 
· 
-5.004 
ELV-IS • • 000 ELV-OB • 3.00D 
ELEVON • 5.000 ..... CH • .600 
SETAO . -5.000 PHI • ?SOD 
ox .000 OY • 10.000 
GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 It.OO 
PSi? PIl' LK.S Rlf..5 ""'V 
-.50370 -.521f30 -.50860 -.52450 1.02100 
-.lt93liO -.5Itt70 - .. 456IJO -.51230 1.02600 
-.41520 -.'"t9100 -.'t'T15D -.'t9ttBO 1.015'10 
-.41ltEO -.lfsalO -."7630 -.'"19350 .S91EO 
-.'t6140 -.lt9..:150 -.46950 -.4$10 1.00asO 
-.'15380 -.'t79\tO -.1.t5LfSO -.47190 1.01030 
-."'1ttIO -.1f7080 -.4't5BO -.'t6120 1.ClfIiO 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .0mlOO 
ORBliER DATA lOGlit03) 2Q J.AH '75 I 
PJ.R»ETRIC DATA 
I.U'HAC • It.OOD SETAe • .-ELV-IS • .ODO ELV-OS • 1.0IIII 
ELEVON • 5.000 HJ.CH • .600 
BETAD . -5.000 PHI • ?SIIO 
ox .000 DY • ID.ODD 
GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.OD 
P52 PIl't LK.S Rlf..S T'CAV 
-.48360 -.S3330 -.48670 -.50~O 1.00600 
-.'17780 -.49930 -.'t81130 -.'t969a 1.02170 
-.50310 -.5E1f90 -.50680 -.51&t:D .99!l't0 
-.49170 -.504'10 -.48S10 -.49690 .98330 
-.49620 -.51010 -.'18910 -.501EO .. 97830 
-.4'1800 -.'t73ID -.45120 -.4&t50 1.0l1t10 
-.47000 -.495'"t0 -.'t'7ESO -.It85"O 1.00850 
.00000 .00000 .(10000 .00000 .00000 
,c~ 
~ - ------.r---
DAlE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 r= '91 
CAEO ?It'll 01 51 ORBITER DATA (OGHlDtt) aD JAN "15 • 
REfERE:tCE DATA P~TRIC OATA 
SREF 2690.000D sa.n. XI1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa AlJ'HAC • ".000 ocr.., • -5.000 
LREf . 'I1't.8100 IN. Y".RP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-oa • 3.QOO 
8REF' . 936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.00(1 HACK .600 
SCALE • ,0300 BETAD . -5.00J PHI • .000 
ox to.r.JO DY .000 ~----
©Cl AU< NO. 8301 0 RN/L • 3.i!!l GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.0:) D:;:l~ ALPHAO DZ Q(P5f'J pel P!l2 I'S't t"LS Ra.S PCAY t~04 
"dlf.! 10.325 -1.3lt3 't22.09090 -.531f5Q -.54260 -.50850 -.50't90 -.5't9ltD -1.09't60 
oE?j 10.312 I.SE5 '122.465'10 -.56110 -.56550 -.52960 -.52810 -.51230 -1.12'tIO ~~ 10.306 6.300 'tCC. Zit I 10 -.55300 -.55760 -.51880 -.52020 -.56560 -1.11530 10.313 13.860 't21.593'fO -.Glean -.5If070 -.50110 -.50Lf30 -.5,*880 -1.09590 §t"d 10.331 28.680 421.96810 -.51tO'tO -.51.tD10 -.50050 -.50E8D -.55210 -1.10530 
~! IO.31.t1 43.B81 421.96lf90 -.53010 -.52900 -."18860 -.1.t9100 -.5lfI40 -1.11030 GRADIENT .00000 .00[,00 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 RUN NO. B351 0 RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO DZ QU~srl pel pee pe- LH.S lM.S PCAY 
1".692 1.213 "l22.09lt0O -.1521t90 -.502'10 -.'t8 .. 00 -.'18780 -.53B1'0 -1.0965D 
1".668 't.3'71 '121.59550 -.53'150 -.51350 -.'19310 -.'199'tD -.53800 -1.11290 
IIt.S51 B.9IB 421.12'tIO -.53230 -.50960 -.lt9030 -.lt96lfO -.53130 -1.10780 
IIt.6S4 16.303 1t21.2236(J -.50650 -.lt8620 -.lt65iW -.41320 -.50500 -I. i201t0 
14.65? 31.560 420.59570 -.50't30 -.1.ta300 -.46120 -.46950 -.50030 -1.13610 
14.663 itS. 389 1t20.976'tO -.526ItO -.503'10 -.'tB510 -.49210 -.52250 -1.17060 
1't.672 61.~53 't20."13080 -.'t6510 -.1t5B't0 - ... 't360 -.'tlt940 -.'tTPtO -1 •• ,uso 
GRJDlE:NT .00000 .ooono .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~------------------------
DATE 01 O;;:C 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
pw.: 0'" ~-----r-
CA2n 11.t111 01 SI ORB I TEA DATA UlGHIQ51 I Eil 





2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP 1109.0000 IH.XO 
AIJ'HAC • B.GDO SETAe . -!S.0llII 
LREF 
· 
'tilt.SIDO IN. Yr-fiP . • 0000 tN. YO 
ELV-Ie • .OOl) ELV-DB • 3.000 
8REF" 
· 
936.6900 IN. ZHRP . 375.0000 IN.ZO £L£VOH -
5.000 HACH .e;n~ 
SCALE .0300 
(lETA!) . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY • ,Doa 
fil.flNO. &H/O ruUL • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'I.cn 
AJ..PHAO oz Qtpe..,FJ pal pg2 PEl'I UL5 ....
 5 PCA' 
10.256 -3.0!t9 '121.55650 -.55"'140 -.54850 -.53500 -.53910 -.5
8"110 -I.ITl5O 
10.307 -.oao 1.t22.3443Q -.56330 -.55310 -.511270 -.51f280 - .eB2'tO 
-1.2D1t50 
10.328 It.SiB 420.91190 -.503080 -.539110 -.53020 -.53000 
-.56760 -1.18000 
10.359 12.0SD 420.6'*690 -.5'1860 -.53680 -.SEi90 -.52150 -.556
30 -1.1"1560 
10.'137 &7. tE9 "20.12330 -.13'1"10 -.53100 -.52'+50 -.S?39D 
-.56020 -1.11810 
10 ... 69 "I.sea "22.3'1110 -.55670 -.54130 -.53700 -.536\0 -.57370 -1.191110 
uRADlENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00
000 .00000 
fil..flNO. 8361 0 RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.OO 
ALPHAO oz QIPSfI P81 P22 PB'J UL5 .... 5 
?CAY 
14.545 -.709 '122.46860 -.53380 -.53290 -.52520 -.509ao -.5
5010 -1.16620 
14.535 2."00 'l22.D9lfOO -.52&10 -.51930 -.50910 -.1t9'10D -.
52920 -1.16870 
14.550 7.11" 422.09ElfO -.521t90 -.51610 -.5tJLt50 -.
49390 -.$1aGO -1.15870 
1".511 11t.",B 't21.72090 -.49SttO -."8690 -.47180 -.'t69
50 -.smoo -I. t3B60 
'''.610 29.342 'i20.72330 -.5D9"O -.lt9if70 - .
.. saoo -.lt1990 -.511"10 -1.166S0 
1".638 ....... 63 'I21.971t'lO -.51310 - ... 9530 -.'t907O - .
.. e300 -.512'-10 -1.(7000 
1".650 59. lilt 't21.72.:50 -.50800 -.'lBSEO - ... 8570 
-.'t775O .... 50590 -1.22'tOO 






CATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CABO 
CA20 11f"111 01 51 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREf 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1AP 0 1109.0000 IN.Xa 
LREF 0 471t.8100 IN. y .... 0 ,DODO IN. YO 
BREF . 936.6800 IH. Z .... 0 315.0000 IN.IO 
SCALE· .0300 
R\JH NO. 9't1t1 0 RHfL • 3.30 
ALPHAO DZ OIPSFJ P81 
IO.4'tO -.766 1t20.B261D -.53300 
10.'121 2.266 1f21 .32'100 -.54't10 
IO.'H1 6.S01t 't2t.l9890 -.540"'0 
10.1f23 IIf.060 420.95030 -.54550 
IO.4't2 29.201 1f22.69'-160 -.513220 
10.451 4"1.256 '121.5"400 -.53150 
GRADIENT .1&t03 -.00365 
c .. ';:J '''.'1/t O' SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRtr 0 2690.0000 SQ.n. XI1AP 0 lIoe.cooo IN. '<0 
LREf" 0 414.8100 IN. YI1Rf' 0 • 01l00 IN. Y{) 
aRtr 0 9!.3.G800 IN. Z .... 0 375.0000 IN.Zt' 
SCALE· .0300 
RUN NO. Bl9J 0 RN/L • 3.26 
At..PKAO DZ QIP5r. P81 
10.3't" -1.29't 421.91780 -.53010 
10.332 1.62't '121.60:r .. O -.526"10 
10.329 6.180 't21. '72690 -.52930 
10.3LfO 13.665 421.47380 -.53230 
10.361 2B.S09 421.97310 -.53750 
10.373 43.8'i't '1el.SODltO -.52420 
GRADIENT • 00000 .OO~OD 
._-----
pJ.llE '93 
ORBlTER DATA CCGNI06J 20 JAN 7S I 
PAFW£mIC DAT" 
A!.l'K/.C • 't.ono OCTAl: • -5.000 
ELV-IB - • 0nD ELV-OO • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 tW:H .GOD 
gi:TAO 0 -5.000 PHI .OGO 
ox .000 oy la.ooo 
GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 If.OD 
Pa2 Pa. LH.S RH.S PCAV 
-.52060 -.50110 -.501fIfO -.56220 -2.18630 
-.522'50 -.50170 -.50580 -.S5EBG -2.20770 
-.5IBOO -.'19110 -.50190 -.55350 -2.20080 
-.5~5IC -.50570 -.50iIfO -.55350 -2.22150 
-.53810 -.51130 -.51'180 -.$lt20 -2.27800 
-.52000 -.48860 -.49950 -.5I.tLfOO -2.27550 
... 00063 -.00020 -.000'19 .DOt78 -.00686 
ORBITER DA lA lQGN101) , 20 .JAN 75 I 
PAFW£TRIC DATA 
J.LPHAC- ".000 SETAe 0 -5._ 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .SOO 
BETAO 0 -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
P82 
-
LH.S RH.S PCAV 
-.50960 "."9530 -.49950 -.53860 -1.095'10 
-.50500 -.'1S0E!' -.'t9SBO -.S235D -1.10200 
-.SO'1011 -.'igl);!, -.49'700 -.52920 -1.10200 
-.5I'i80 -."I9'7':.(] -.50390 -.53390 -1.12020 
-.52190 -.50330 -.51170 -.5lt200 -1.15790 
-.50S90 -.'19250 -.50190 -.53050 -1.1'1"190 
.00000 .00000 .OODOO .00000 .00000 
~ " ....... y 
f' 
. 
CATE 01 DEC 75 TASULATEO SOURCE DATA .. CA2D 
PAGE 'l~ --'--. 
.....) CAEO ,~111 01 51 ORBITER OATA 
U)GNlQ7) (20 JAN 15 ). 




2590.0000 5Q.FT. ,..., 
· 









936.6800 IN. Z>flP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 
£Lv-lB • .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 tW:H • .GIlO 
I----
SCALE - • 0300 
8ETAQ . -S.ODO PHI .W • 
ox 10.0DC 0. • 10.OtlO 
IlIJN NO. 8201 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 ... (10 
AlPHAO DZ Q'PSFJ PSI PB2 pa_
 ULS Rlt.S f'tAV 
IIt.671t 2.199 421.B5SLtO -.51530 -.1f0"J50 -.'t9190 -.'
t8970 -.5123D -1.06620 
1".656 5.136 "I21,lt"68D -.49390 -.1f671t0 -.1f6970 -.'
f6830 -.IfBSSO -1.04B!lO 
IIt.650 9.779 421.09870 -.49020 -."l6220 -.46510 -.tt6E80
 -.1f'1930 -1.0"1'190 
I't .655 17.261t '122.83970 -.50350 -.1f1390 -.tt7990 -."
1'1570 -.'t9010 -1.10960 
Itt.866 32.135 '122.09210 -.50200 -.'·1'7130 -.479IfO - ... '1320 
-.'t9610 -1.16170 
IIt.£S9 47.232 421.71330 ..... a510 -."5190 -.'t6230 -.'
15610 -.'t6860 -1.20190 
Ilt.57! 62.086 '122.8'3550 -.50350 -.41130 -."l8110 - .... 7510 
-.48B80 -1.21530 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .COOOD .00000 .DOODO .00000
 





'2690.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· 
I t09.000D IN.xa Al.P!W: • B.OOO BETA%: · -5= 
LREf' 
· 
It'llt.SIOD IN. YHRP 
· 




935.6800 IN. ZtlRP 
· 
3'75.0000 IN.ZO ELEVeN - 5.000 tW:
H .600 
SCA\.E • .0300 
SETAO . -5.000 PHI • .0110 
OX 10.QOD 0' 10.000 
RUN NO. 8271 0 RH/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -t .001 ... 00 
A!..PHAO 02 QIPSF"I PSI PB2 PS' ULS .... 5 
PCAV 
IO.tel -2.709 lf20.951lfO -.51390 -.49790 -.499'tD -.'t9no -.52650 -1.1285. 
10.130 .522 't2D.1f6710 -.51460 -.Lt979D -.49940 -."19210 
-.S<!3BO -1.12650 
10.153 ... 682 'I20.71't30 -.51900 -.502'10 -.503110 -.'19700 
-.52790 -1.125'10 
to.189 12.lf31 1f21.83590 -.53390 -.52000 -.51820 -.51290 
-.&t3'l0 -1.12920 
10.262 21."32 421.33969 -.50'720 ... 492'70 -."19310 .... 'tB1B
D -.51850 -1.li;!l60 
10.293 '12.263 1f22.0BB10 -.530tO -.51610 ... 51820 -.51350 
-.5"1210 -1.15990 






OATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOUP~£ DATA - CAED PJ/J£. 'Z 
CAEO ?lt1/1 01 51 CRalTER DATA UXiNl08. 2Q .J»I 75 • 
~,--
REFERENCE OATA PJJW£TRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. XtV!P 
· 







.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 av-oo • 3.01lO 
BREF 
· 
936.6900 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.IO ELEVeN • 5.000 I1IoCH .SOO 
SCALE· .0300 8ETAO . -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX IO.COO DY ICI.Doo 
RtIN NO. aa31 0 RN/L • 3.2lt GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO OZ Qcpsn PBI PB2 p .. L .... IlIt.S PeAY 
Ilt.Se9 -.426 420.60420 -.48360 -."16810 -.46't10 
-."6040 -.'19550 -1.05820 
ILt.S32 2.581 'i21.59910 -.498ltD -.'t?910 -.47610 -.'t7260 -.'19490 -1.07390 
IIf.Slt6 1.236 42t.t0300 -.49240 -.1f7260 -.'16980 -."16710 -.48750 -1.06010 
1'i.S?1t IIf.BOlf 420.91190 -.,,8880 -.'16680 -.46580 -.463IfO -.48210 -1.D70Ba 
IIt.SI2 29.618 "21.12'110 -.'t9690 -.'17200 -.41'190 -.47070 -.48360 -1.1'1050 
1'1.638 4".620 't21.41510 - .... 9110 -.45480 -.46920 -.'16520 -.482tO -1.t6750 
1".6lf7 59.219 422.22310 -.48880 -.46230 -.46520 -.46160 -.'t79't0 -1.21330 
GRADIENT .330"0 -.001191 -.003't5 -.00398 -.001t05 -.00312 -.00521 
CA20 7lf7/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA 1000105U 20 ..wi "i5 • 
REFERENCE DATA PAEUUtliRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XtV!P 
· 





1f7'l-.8100 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 nv-oo • 3.000 
eREF 
· 
936.681!0 IN. VilP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZD ELEVON • 5.000 I1IoCH • .6011 
SCALE· .0300 BElAO . -S.ODa PHI • .000 
Ill< 10.000 DV • .000 
RtIN NO. 8311 RN/L .. 3 • .,., GRADIENT I~T£RVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
ALPHAO DZ Q(PSFI PBI PB2 P .. Llt.S RK.S PeAV 
10.322 -1.3a8 't21.09100 .... &t3'tO -.5't130 .... 50'100 -.51230 -.55920 -1.09180 
10.306 1.603 420.46710 -.53750 -.53100 -.49260 -.50370 -.5'1880 -1.09650 
10.302 6.139 '121.34260 -.53900 -.53160 - .... 9310 -.501t30 -.5lt880 -1.09900 
10.313 13.778 421.12090 -.56260 -.551t30 -.51530 -.52150 -.57230 -1.12160 
10.332 28.819 421.11780 -.52190 -.51930 -.'t8120 -.'19520 -.53800 -1.10090 
10.3't3 43.7'11 'tal.21900 -.52120 -.50890 -.'17380 -.'18840 -.53060 -1.08900 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .(10000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
l 


















































































































































































































CO !tJ Fl~ ~~ a 
--
DATE 01 OCC '75 TABl.LATEO 5Ol..fiCE OATA - CA2D 
CAcO 7~7/1 01 51 
REFEREOCE DATA 
SREf • 2690.0000 SO.fr. 
lREF • ~~.8100 IN. 
8REf • 936.6800 IN. 











XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.xa 
YHR?· .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP· 375.0000 IN.ZO 
RUN NO. 9371 0 RN/L • 3.29 
DZ Q[PSfl FB. 
-2'.363 "121.'17910 -.49't70 
-1.012 't21.72560 -.49610 
1.916 a,21.72090 -.5121tO 
2.lllt '122.46960 -.51830 
6.572 't22.59600 -.51980 
1't.073 't21.'t7360 -.50550 
29. I set '121.72'*10 -.52860 
'tlt.237 't22.21990 -.51150 
58.932 't21.'t7810 -.51090 
GRADIENT 2.50769 -.01979 
CA20 7'1711 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£F 0 2590.00005O.FT. 
"""" 
0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LREr 0 1f74.81DO IN. V_ 0 .0000 IN.YO 
BREf 0 93B.6800 tN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.20 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. Slf31 0 RN/L • 3.33 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSF) PS. 
lO.'t1f6 -.8't3 'tEa.'97ItO -.51820 
10.'129 2.1BO 't21.1971t0 -.51010 
10.'122 6.658 '121.07390 -.50860 
10.'130 1'1.218 't20.9'tS80 -.54!tIO 
to ... lt3 2B.2BIt !t22.lttt)30 -.53150 
10."50 4"1.29~ ... 21.81960 -.51750 
GRADIENT -.330B3 .00268 
---'.-..... 
PAGE ..,., 
ORBITER DATA U:OU 101 (20 JAN?!i , 
PJJUJ£mlC DATA 
Al.f'HAC 0 8.000 SETAe 0 .000 
ELY-IS· .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
El.£VOII 0 5.000 I1ACH 0 .600 
SETAe 0 -5.000 PHI .OOD 
ox 10.000 DV .000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'f.00 
Fa. PIl'I LH.S IltLS PCA. 
-.'fBlIO -.'17780 -.'f10ID -.510"10 -! .12350 
-.'tB2:?J) -.'17950 
-.'1'200 -.51170 -1.12290 
-.49660 -."9200 -.'tSSCD 
-.52'.0 -1.llt'1ltO 
-.502'10 -.49770 -.49090 -.52650 
-1.'5'130 
-.502'10 ... 't~eo -.49030 -.52520 -1.1't610 
-.tt8880 - .... '7780 -.'t7620 -.SIGIfO -1.13360 
.... 50890 -.50000 -.'t9760 -.52990 -1.16970 
-.'t91t7D -.49090 -.lt8780 -.51710 -1.16060 
-.'tBIt30 - .... SIt60 -.1+7930 -.50700 -1.20200 
-.019\+5 -.01912 -.OI6lf3 -.01777 -.0231'1 
ORaITER DATA COGHill' C 20 4AH 75 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ALI'HAC 0 ".000 SEtAe 0 .000 
ELY-lB· .000 nv-oa • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 ttACH 0 .600 
SETAO 0 -5.000 PH, .000 
ox .000 DV 0 10.000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
Fa. FB't LH.S IltLS PCAY 
-.50't ... O -.50000 -.'19't60 -.53800 -1.7't980 
-.119270 -.'18690 -.'t8120 -.52990 -1.78120 
-.'18950 -.'t8290 • .... '7630 -.52't50 -1.~59D 
-.52510 -.51820 -.5099[] -.55920 -1.00600 
-.5193[] .... 50280 - .... 9390 -.5't'tOO -2.0m'10 
.... 5102'0 -.'t85'0 -.'ImBO ·.53330 -2.17690 
.00387 .C01t33 .OO1t1t3 .00202 -.01039 
. -
. ---..:-~~ 
DATE 01 O::C 75 T/.BUl.ATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
CA20 71111' 01 51 
R!(ERENCE OAT It. 
SR£F 
· 










936.681)0 IN. Zt".RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD 
SCALE '"' .0300 
RUN NO. 91BI 0 RN/L • 3.27 
ALPHAO OZ Q'PSFI PSI 
10.351 -1.30a '121.35330 -.'tOO10 
10.339 1.61' '122.9'1090 -.52120 
10.338 6.235 "Ia2.95930 -.52210 
10.3"11 13.633 lf22.8't500 -.S30at) 
10.363 28.771t "121.97620 -.53010 
10.378 '13.866 422.59640 -.53160 
GRADIErn .00000 .00000 
R\.tI NO. 8211 a RN/L • 3.2'1 
ALPHAll OZ Q'PSFI pal 
14.61'1 1.871 'i21.09870 -.47840 
1 .... 651f If.SUS 422.31f460 -.51680 
Ilt.551 9.'191 "'21.311'730 -."t9760 
t'i.651t 16.765 421.97310 - ... ·1910 
1'1.662 31.Slt5 421.22520 -.117400 
1'*.672 "16.931 1+21.72390 -.'17250 
..... 669 61.6Bl 421.3\f8BO -.'f7BltO 
GRADIENi .00000 .00000 
P.cE " .. ---~ 
ORBITER DAtA lOVNIIi!1 eo .JA:! '"15 • 
PIJlA!£TRIC [!ATA 
A1.P\iAC • 't.ooo SETAe . .000 
ELV-IS • .000 ElV-OO • 3.CD[) 
ELEVON • 5.000 I1ACH .600 
-'--
6(:TAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX ID.OOO DY • lo.ooa 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -I.COI .... 00 
paa pa. LH.S RlLS PCAY 
- .. 'I'77BO -.'15720 - .... &tID -.SOOSO -1.09180 
-.50110 -.'18050 -.4e610 -.5EOII0 -1.O920[) 
-.50310 -.'t81ID -.'18730 -.52110 -1.08820 
-.51280 -."9020 -.49770 -.52920 -1.09700 
-.51'180 -.'19070 -.50070 -.53120 -1.12150 
-.51670 -.49250 -.50380 -.53390 -1.13590 
.onooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooooa 
GRADIENT mTERVAL • -1.001 It.OD 
PS2 PEl'! LH.5 AtLS PCAV 
-.4'1990 -.I.fS720 -.45310 -.47260 -1.CIt360 
-.48150 -.49310 -.lt9t50 -.50700 -1.08320 
-."6810 -."'18BI) -.'17260 - ... eSl0 -1.05810 
-.'itt670 -."l5e90 -."15190 -.'i6390 -1.0'7000 
-.i.t40BD -.'15540 -."4700 -.'i5BSQ -1.11520 
-.'iLt02D -.'15600 -.4'1590 - .... 5710 -1 1'7170 
-.441t'70 -.'I6l'10 -.'15120 -.'16250 -1.20BI0 
.oocoo .DOODO .00000 .00000 .00000 
r-
DATE 01 O£C 7S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
REfERENCE OAT It. 
Silt, 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· LRtF 
· 
!tllt.BIOO IN. Y""P 
· SRE, 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 












5REf • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREr • "t7lt.BIOO IH. 





CA20 7lt7/1 01 51 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
.onOD IN. VO 
375.0000 IN.20 




tt21. ..... 750 -.56330 
lf21.ealt3D -.55880 
't20.69510 -.55000 
&f2t .82120 -.51910 
421.69690 -.521t90 
.oeasa -.00241 
CA20 1!.t1/1 01 91 
1109.0000 IN.xa 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
RUN NO. 8271 0 RN/L • 3.23 
Al.PHAD DZ Q(PSFl PSI 
10.123 -2.109 ':120.961'10 -.51390 
10.130 .522 1.j20.'t61tO -.511t60 
10.153 'to S62 1f20.711f30 -.51900 
10.189 12.1t31 ItEl.83S90 -.53380 
10.262 21.'t32 &t21.33960 -.50720 
10.293 't2.263 &t2a.DeslO -.53010 
GRAotENT .ODOOO .00000 






PAGE .. 99 





• 000 ELY-OB • 3.QOQ 
5.000 HACH • .GCD 
-5.000 PHI .000 
.000 DY ID.OOO 
GRADIENT INTERVAL. -1.001 't.00 
P82 F8't ut.s .... S PeAY 
-.52250 -.50510 -.50680 -.55680 -2.07700 
-.521f50 -.506ao -.50930 -.56090 -2.06lf50 
-.526'10 -.50910 -.51110 -.55690 -2.06130 
-.52060 -.513510 -.506ao -.55080 -2.85630 
-.51020 -.'49710 -.'49'170 -.5ItDOO -2.08210 
-.1f7780 -.'-I61f1D -.'16530 -.50630 -2.II28D 
-.IfBt7D - .... S810 -.'16770 -.51310 -2.I'tt70 
-.00065 -.00055 -.00082 -.0013Lt .OOIfOS 
ORBITER OATA COQU)ld ( es .AUG 7S 1 










AI.PHAC • a.OOD SETAe 
· nV"lB· .000 ELV-DB • 
ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • 
SETAO . -5.000 PHI 
OX 10.000 DY 
-1 .. 001 't.CO 
Ut.S Rtt.S f'CAY 
-.1t933!) 
-.52650 -1.12850 
-.'19270 -.52380 -1.12660 
-.'1970D -.52790 -1.l25ItO 
-.51290 -.S'f3liO -1.12920 
-.1f8780 -.51850 -1.12160 
-.51350 -.5421'0 -1.15930 








DATE 01 OCC ''is TABULATED 50URCE DATA - CA20 
CACO 1~1/t 01 51 
REFERE:NCE DATA 
£REr a 2690.0000 SO.rT. XHRP - 1109.0nOO IN.XO 
LREr .. 474.81DO IN. YNRP.. .0000 IN.YO 
snzr a 936.6800 IN. ZMRP - 375.0000 IN.ZO 






















62Jt1 0 RN/L - 3.23 







ttEJ.3tt710 - ... '1170 
.19752 -.OO8SIf 
CA20 747/1 01 51 
I tog.OOOO IN.Xa 
.0000 IN.YO 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
fiLt-l NO. B3.21 0 RN/L· 3.26 
ALPHAO OZ Q(PSFl pa, 
10.326 -1.tt59 tt2t1.59520 .... 56260 
10.310 1.571 't21.091t00 -.53530 
10.308 6.160 lt2 •• BIIOED -.52960 
10.316 13.701 &f22.0S3SlJ -.551f50 
10.331 29.71"1 '122.58970 -.54040 
ID.3lflf '13.809 421.96650 -.52110 








IOGU 1,*1 29 AUG is ) 
PAFW£TRIC OATA 




















ULS RH.S f'CAV 
-.'15900 -.45'790 -.'t8010 -1.06760 
-.lf8ti6D -.I.fB~O -.50360 -1.0SS00 
-.~8230 -.47990 -.~9960 -1.07330 
-.~9~30 -.1.f8970 -.50630 -1.09150 
-.&fB350 -.&f793!l -.'19350 -1.1E660 
-.&f'l550 -.'t71'tO - .. 'tB'fBO -1.17000 
.... 't5'lBO -.'1521+0 -."6BOD -I. 193EO 
-.00B07 -.00810 .... D07Itt -.DD671t 





















GRADIENT INT£RVAL. -I.COI 't.CO 
PB2 PIl'I ULS RIt.S PCAV 
-.55370 -.51880 -.532'tO -.59310 -1.09960 
-.52320 -.118860 -.50370 -.55010 -1.091'10 
-.51610 -.'t8060 -.49€I.JD - .. 51.J0OO -1.DelltO 
-.51f070 -.50680 -.52080 -.56420 -1.10910 
-.52640 -.'19260 -.50"iLo.;J ".51t~O -1.I06&J 
-.512BO - .... alloo - .... 9520 -.53660 -1.08930 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
'---. 
-
~~ i'"I ~~ ~!; 
tg~ ~! 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ... CABO 
CAEQ 1~7/1 01 SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 5a.Fr. 
LREF • ~lq.elCO IN. 
8R£F • 935.6800 IN. 









xHRP • tI09.CODO IN.xa 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP. 315.0000 IN.ZO 
RUN NO. 8331 0 RN/L. 3.28 
OZ QIP5F1 PBI 
.ItSI 1t21.1f1360 -.53090 
3.583 'iEO.97490 -.525"10 
7.165 't21.S9970 -.52110 
15.125 "22.22150 -.52210 
30.510 1t21.22200 -.51310 
45.572 420.59970 -.50060 
60.497 "21.22050 -.5aaso 
GRADIENT -.16076 .00164 
CAaO 747/1 01 51 
REfERENCE DATA 
SRU 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LREf 0 1t74.BIOO IN. YHRP 0 .0000 IN. VO 
BRE' 0 936.6800 IN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.IO 
SCALE· .0300 
~ND. 9391 0 RN/L • 3.26 
ALf'HAD DZ QtPSfJ I'!ll 
IO.E9't -2.73a '121.22660 -.52050 
10.306 .352 "'21.599"10 -.53530 
10.320 3.098 "'21.'17360 -.54270 
10.367 12.333 't22.21830 -.55740 
10.'128 27.lfl'1 't20.973ItD -.5't3IfO 
.0.'113 "2.599 1t22.21S30 .... 526IfO 


























GRADIENT INTERVAL. -t.OOI 't.DD 
1'!l2 PB, LILS R!i.S PCAV 
-.51lt90 -.'t9S4Q .... 50250 -.53910 -1.05630 
-.50310 -.48290 -.'i9030 -.53130 -1.07200 
-.50630 -.'18350 
-."9alO -.52000 -1.DilllO 
-.50310 -.'11610 -.1t8560 -.523EO -1.07a90 
-.4931f0 -.46540 -.47520 -.50900 -1.07710 
-.1f785D -.45560 -.461t60 -.49560 -1.07200 
-.'171ao -.46070 -.,,6650 -."~90 -1.13100 
.00359 .00403 .00393 .00239 -.0051]6 
ORBITER DATA (OGNlt6) '20 ~ '2S 
PJ.R.UtE:TRIC DATA. 
ALPHI.C 0 a.ooo IlETAC 0 5.000 
ELV-IS • . 000 £1.V-OS • 3.DOO 
[LEI(ON • 5.000 I1AtH .600 
SETAD 0 -5.000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 Oy • .QOo 
GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.1l0 
PB2 I'!l' LtLS IlILS PCAV 
-.51220 -.50220 -.50550 -.5IfD7D -1.15990 
-.52510 -.51360 .... 5\650 -.55010 -1.1'7':1'10 
-.53100 .... 51990 .... 52200 -.55680 -1 •• '1380 
-.51t590 -.53300 -.5'31tBO -.57370 -1.16680 
-.53030 -.5a050 -.5a080 -.5=:890 ..... 15'190 
-.50960 -.50E8o -.50310 -.5ljOOO -1.13980 
-.00215 ... 00229 ".00200 -.OOztttt .00022 
~--'-" 
-DATE 01 DEC 7!S TABULATED SOURCE CATA - CA20 




2690.0000 SQ.fT. XI1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
LRE, • 1t71t.BIOO IN. y-
· 
.0000 IN. VO 
SRE, 
· 
936.saOO IN. ZNRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za 
SCAlE - .0300 
Roo ua. 8381 0 RN/L • 3."" 
AlPHAO DZ QIPSF) PBI 
l'f.ssa -L1SIt 'tal.E2seo -.53900 
IIt.540 1.9't1 421.10300 -.53600 
14.553 6.27lf 1.f20.97490 -.53600 
l'i.571 13.736 lf21.10450 -.529'10 
1 .... 613 23.83a 'I21.22SSD -.51310 
Pt. SItO 1t3.855 422.09870 -.51830 
ltt.651 5B.74:6 'f22.tt7DlW -.501f30 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
CABO 71f7/1 01 51 
RZFEflENCE o.nA 
s,'q£f'" • 269U.ODOO SO.n. 
LREF • lJ'7It.BIOO IN. 
GREf • 936.6800 IN. 







10 .... 55 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
VMr1P· .0000 IN.VO 
Z~RP - 375.0000 IN.za 
R~NO. BltSI a RN/L - 3.29 
OZ Q(fSFJ pal 
-.906 'tE2.19aer!' -.50720 
2.E37 ltEI.'11f90D -.509'-10 
6.513 420.82380 -.51600 
1'1.233 'I22.B9300 -,5'1550 
29.130 't2t .5721t0 -.53820 
't1t.219 'I21.1.i't750 -.53150 
GRADIENT -.23856 -.00070 
PAGE SI2 
ORBITER CATA IOGNZ 16' 20 ...JAN 75 1 ~"-
plJW£.mlC OATA 
A1.PHAC • B.OOO EETAC • 5.000 
ELV-18 • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 HJ.Cli .600 
8£TAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
GRADIENT 'INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
PBa PS4 Ul.S Rlf..S PCAV 
-.51930 -.52390 -.51"180 -.55550 -1.15300 
-.51350 -.51710 -.51160 -.54610 -1.151390 
-.5036a -.51250 -.50920 -.S'UtfO -1.15300 ~ 
-.S0310 -.SDIt50 -.5!)l30 -.53190 -l.l't-p,O 
-.If:81t90 -.48590 -.'t8360 -.51170 -1.138ClO 
-.ttB5S0 -.tt99'tO -.488lfO -.512'tO -1.1'17110 
-."'7130 -.48350 -.,*74'10 -.49830 -1.18320 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .emlOO 
ORB ITER DATA IDGH1l7. '20 ...wt '25 ) 
PAR/J1ETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • ".COD EETAC • 5._ 
ELV-Ie - .000 ELv-ce • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 ttACH • .SOD 
SETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 Oy 10.000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.CD 
PS2 PS4 Ul.S Rlf..S PCAV 
-.'19750 -.'t'l030 -."71f50 -.55080 -2.103'tO 
-.49750 -.liSBIO - ... 1380 .... 53190 -2.13170 
-.48620 -.&fEIf70 -.47260 -.53130 -2.llt550 
-.51'11f0 -.49310 -.50250 -.55410 -2.19760 
-.51610 -.46860 -.49930 -.542'10 -2.22900 
-.514eo -.'tStiDD -.'t95IfO -.5I.UttO -a.as79o 
.00000 .00010 .00022 .00601 -.00900 
~ 
...... ---.,... 
OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ... CAEV PAGE 5G3 
CAlla 1~lIl 01 51 ORB I TER OATA (COHIIB, • an .,UN 'l5 I 





1109.0000 tN.xa A1.PHAC • ".000 SETAe . 5.000 
LllEF 
· 
't7lt.BIOD IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-lB· .000 ELV-OO • 3.0GO 
SREF 
· 
935.6800 IN, ZIW' 
· 
TIS.OOOO IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 I1ACH • .600 
SCALE - .0300 BETAD . ~.OoO PHI .O!HI 
OX 10.000 Oy 10.000 
..... NO. alii 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ... 00 
ALPHAO oz Q(Psn PBI PB2 P!l't LtLS Ra.S PCAV 
10.387 -1.ItEB ItE2.'t6890 -.'19910 - .... 9720 - .... TIIO - .... '7lt50 -.51230 -1.09260 
10.369 1.603 "'21.85180 -.'19980 - .... 8550 -.'16510 -.!.t659D - .'I9'f8a -1.08010 
10.35lf 6.192 lf21 .... 7530 -.50130 -.'t8lf90 -.1t6230 -.1t6'+10 -.50020 -1.01310 
10.352 13.627 "+22.59320 -.53010 -.51600 -.'f90aO -.'I931tO -.sa650 -1.OasaO 
10.369 28.SSlf lf21.91310 -.52110 -.51610 -.'I8S50 -. 'I9'iOO -.52580 -1.10520 
10.375 "3.802 421.34680 -.51680 -.50630 - ... 7760 -.48610 -.51110 -1.10390 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 9221 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ".00 
ALPHAO oz Q(PStI PBl PB2 P!l't LtLS Ra.S PCAV 
I"'.? Ii I.S7lf '121.597"10 ·.tj,9tOO - .... 6350 -."78BO - ... 7020 -.1t9150 -1.09630 
IIt.6B8 '+.169 'I21.'f7380 -.'+902D -.1t622D -.'11590 -.'ISiI0 -.'18680 -1.01~"'D 
1".671t 9.382 't21.Stt560 -.'+9110 -.'+6220 -.'11590 -.ItSiIO -.'1B't10 -1.0593Q 
11t.665 16.975 'I21.81t400 -.'IB'I30 -.1t5250 -.'ISSOO -.1t5BOO -.'flI90 -1.06190 
1'1.668 31.950 '+20.8'1400 -.1t6950 -.!.t3B90 -.'15260 -.1t4'+50 -.'I5~80 -1.091'10 
1'1.613 '+6.1'19 'I22.086ltO -.!.t9100 - .... 6160 -.lf1590 - ... 6"10 -.1t767Q -1.15980 
1'+.668 61.i83 'I22.065ltO -.'19390 -.!.t6290 -.'+1820 - .... 6530 -.'I7BiO -1.2l!S90 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i j I 
-= 
DATE 01 D£C 7f.o TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE 505 
CA2D 71t7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA tOONt2CU I 20 JJ.N '75 • 





1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • 1f.0DQ !!ETM: . oS.DDa 
LREf • Lf7!f.aIOD IN. y-
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELv-IB • .000 av-OB • .000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZtflP 
· 
3"J5.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 6.000 H.\CIi .600 
SCALE - .0300 SETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
Ox 000 Dr 10.000 
t:eo ~~1 ROO 00. 7651 0 RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.DO 
~-1 ~~ ALPHAO DZ QIPSfl FBI PBa PB, L"'S .... 5 PCA. 10.515 -1.996 "12'1.52560 -.55590 -.55370 -.53350 -.5't280 -.51t7llD .58220 ~~ lD.'tB9 1.101 't23.16160 -.51310 -.51160 -.49020 -.50070 -.50500 • 622'tO 
&:J - 10.487 S.81tlt 421t.1558D -.531150 -.5J30Q -.51130 -.52090 -.5265D .59950 ji 10.lt91 13.003 123.40720 -.53300 -.53170 -.50900 -.518"10 -.52590 .BIOttO 10.505 28.256 't23.S03SD -.55070 -.5'1980 -.52610 - .53430 -.5"1340 .BenO!) 10.512 It3.05~ It2tt.&t510 -.554'tQ -.55700 -.53010 -.5IftOO -.5lt881) .~2a 10.515 lj6.935 lf23.'t021D -.54260 -.51t530 -.51810 -.53000 -.53730 .63680 ~ GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00"'00 
RUN 00. 7681 a RN/L • 3.a. GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ... 00 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSF"I PSI PBa ... ut.s RH. , PCAV 
I't.017 .070 423.90390 -.Stt630 -.53880 -.535;!'O -.53920 -.51tIltO .89110 
14.790 3.179 't21t.15100 -.&t7DO -.53880 -.531ft;) -.5'10'10 -.51t010 .81920 
IIt.'781 7.513 't2"t.52240 -.5IflfI0 -.53560 -.53180 -.53920 -.53130 .97290 
Ilf.j8D 9.056 1t2"t.6If83D -.51f330 -.53560 -.532ItO -.53860 -.53870 .86190 
l't.TIS 15.01f't 't23.029tO .... 51970 -.51160 -.SlJ960 -.515ItO -.51510 .85530 
1't.118 30.013 lf23.2B070 -.50490 -.'t91t70 -.49480 -.'t9890 -.'t9890 .G51t70 
IIt.Tn 'tlt.971 423.17800 -.'t91f60 -.'f83DO -.'tBlt50 -.4873il -.'t8950 .95500 
1't.777 60.036 li21t.39650 -.50120 -.48820 -.'tSSOO -.'tS9ID -.'t\3't90 .97580 
GRADIENT .079'18 -.00023 .00000 .00035 -.00039 .00023 -.00383 
~ 
DAlE 01 D£C ?Ii TABUlATED SDURC£ DATA .. CABO 
p,,", .... 
CABO ~1/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (00H121 I I 20 JA
N "25 t 
REfERENCE DATA 
PARAtETRIC OATA 
SREF . aS90,GDDD 50.FT. xt1RP 0 1109.0000 IN.xa 
ALPHAl: 0 B.OOO BET"" 0 -5.Il00 
L.ffi:F' 0 't'N.BICD IN. Y"" 0 .0000 IN.YO 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OS • .ceo 
6REF' 0 935.6800 tN. 2_ 0 315.00:10 IN.ZO 
ELEVaN • 5.000 t\ACH 0 .60Q 
SCALE • .0300 
BETAO 0 -e.OOO PHI 0 .000 
OX 0 .000 DY 0 IO.oca 
RUt~ rm. 7651 0 RNIL • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 '.00 
Al.PHAO DZ QtPSF) PSI P82 
-
u .. 5 .... 5 PCAV 
IO.2S£i -3.fittB 423.89:90 -.57360 -.55930 -.55000 -.5581
0 -.56490 .52150 
10.312 -.561 't21t.Sl'tSO -.51290 -.5693l! -.5506.0 -.55910 
-.551190 .52'1 ... 0 
10.32 1t.01t2 423.65980 -.55030 -.55100 -.53'810 -.51t590 
-.S5..QJO .53000 
10.398 11.503 423.88960 -.56990 -.55130 -.54720 -.55510
 -.SEE90 .53510 
HL4't7 eo.756 422.89350 -.56180 -.55210 -.Sza60 -.54890 -.5
5$0 .56'f50 
10.4711 ttl.50D "H?3.16390 -.5559D -.56931) -.5-4490 -.55530 -.55290 .5'75.90
 
10.480 46. '1C':tt 1f23.26B10 -.56030 -.55tHO -.133810 -.550
20 -.55550 .59190 
GRADIENT .00000 .ooono .00000 .00000 .00000 .0000
0 .00000 
HUN NO. '7511 a RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
Al.PHAO DZ QIPSf'l pal PS2 PIl't elLs .... 5 PCAV 
1"1.68.0 -1.558 lfClt.I"'160 -.530BO -.52lt50 -.51'760 -.52270
 -.52650 .!!S0lO 
I .... SSO 1.597 "'23.~'120 -.53090 -.52520 -.SIBI0 -.52390 -.52SS' 
.8'I'7EO 
l't.eea s,e26 423.52300 -.55960 -.55370 -.54650 -.55320 -.55550 .
80390 
Itt. 701 13.lf92 42'1.01'730 -.511630 -.53820 -.53290 -.53980
 -.541lfO .193211 
1"t.735 as.aS3 "t23.D2310 -.5:930 -.52000 -.51590 -,52090 -.E2lf50 .80760 
1'1.751 1f3.lf38 lf23.14510 -.49990 -.48820 -.48510 -.4
8910 -.49420 .B't030 
14.755 58.181f 1+24.01570 -.51160 -.49930 -.45540 -.49830
 -.SU57D .85030 




·----~----------____ __Cx, -" --~--.-'------.---
--~--
DATE 01 DEC 75 U .... Al.Jl.ATEO SOl.IitCE DATA. - CA20 
pAC!f. 5n 
CAEO ~711 01 51 ORa ITER DATA IDGNI2a1 
, eo J.AH ~ • 
REFEP.£tU DATA 
PARAtETRIC OAYA 
SREF . 2690.0000 so.n. XMil? a 1109.0000 IN.Xa 
Al.PtU.C a 't.OOD 1lETU:; a .-
LF..EF a 'tilt.BIOD IN. y- a .0000 IN. YO 
Et.V-IS • .000 ELv-CB .. .000 
BilEF . 935.E900 m. Zffili' a J':'5.0000 m.ZD 
Et.Evon .. 5.000 KAQt .600 
SCALE· .0300 
OCTAl) a -5,000 PHI • .aDO 
OX . COO Oy • 10.000 
R',$l NO. '7611 0 RN/L .. 3.33 GRADIENT INtERVAL .. -1.001 'f.CD 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSF'J Pill F82 PIl't LK.S .... S 
PeAY 
10.533 -1.760 'I2't.041560 -.50050 -.5t090 -.50100 -.'t831l0 -.tt9lfaO
 .lt93!iO 
10.51B 1.2tt2 '123.79680 -.'i85"tO -.50060 -.'18510 - ... 7CaO 
-.'tBEaD .510EO 
10.511 5.718 'fElt .61f720 -.'t9330 -.50;SO -.'19020 -.'t791Q -.49
:190 .52000 
10.5l'7 13.attB 'tE3.ESSiO -.53't~ll -.5'1590 -.52IS!) -.5129::1 -.SESSa 
.'taaoo 
10.529 28.455 '123.79680 .. 53300 -.5'1590 -.51"10 -.5n930 
-.5::'50 .51310 
10.535 '13.01' 't2't.651UO -.53150 .... 5ltESO .... sos::m -.51050
 -.52380 .53510 
10.533 It7.D85 '121t.53030 -.53820 -.5S2'tO -.51'110 -.51120
 -.52993 .5't200 
GRADIENt .COOOO .OOOD!) .00000 .00000 .. 00000 .00000 .cooOO 
RLtl NO. 76lfl 0 MIL • 3.25 GRADIENt INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.oo 
ALPHAO DZ QIFSFI fBI PSa f"" LK.S R!t.S 
peA. 
lit .81'7 .179 't2't.15't2D -.55!JOO -.5l.J'tO~ -.5238D -.53010 
-.511200 .SO&tD 
IIf.197 3.067 't2lt.39810 -.56180 -.55760 -.5:!BIO -.551"0 
-.55550 .7a560 
1'1.787 7.591 '122.90550 -.51160 -.50570 -.'16800 -.50130
 -.50510 .83LIOO 
pt.780 1'5.133 't23.53070 -.54920 -.54330 -.521CO -.53920 -.51t
lfOO .77250 
I't.773 29.585 't22.S0100 -.51530 -.50770 -.'t93:EO -.50550 -.slttta 
.79320 
1'1.775 "'5.0e3 '123.65210 -."9900 - ... Ea90 -.'11600 -.'I873!) -.'t9290 .75380 
1 .... TII 60.069 '123.90080 -.50120 .... "90BD -.'17710 .... 't813o -.'191120 
.B1830 
GRADIENT .OSlttt2 .... oolloa -.001t71 -.00495 -.OCS09 -.OCIt67 -.00720 
L 
DATE 01 DE:C 75 TABU..At£O SOl.RCE DATA - CA20 PAOO: SOB 
-~'---
CAEO 74-7/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA (DQUa3) , 20 .JAH 75 
REfERENCE DATA PAEW£TRIC Oo\TA 
SHE. . 2690.0000 50.FT. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO Al.PHAC • 8.000 SETAe • .000 
CRE. 0 "t7'+.8100 Jt~. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN.VO ELV-IB • .000 ELV~OB • .000 
ERE. . 936.6900 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVDN • 5.000 tIACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAD . -5.000 !'HI .Qoa 
DX .000 DT 10.000 
ROO NO. 762/ 0 RN/L • 3.E8 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • "'l.001 ...00 
ALPHAO oz QIPSF) pal PB2 P8'I ULS RlLS PCAV 
10.31t1 -3.606 1t23.911BO -.5tt550 -.552'f0 -.52150 -.52270 -.53530 .If"l090 
lD.31tS -.'t03 '123.16160 -.5'1780 -.551t'l0 -.52330 -.52510 -.53870 .1f3'770 
10.375 5.5lfa '123.78270 -.55220 -.55830 -.52610 -.521380 -.51t3ItD .1t'tISO 
1O.1f11 11.'+12 'ta3.77800 -.5571t0 -.56280 -.5284-0 -.53370 -.5ItBIO .'t5720 
10.469 26.651 'tEE.TI600 -.551'tD -.55830 -.S2DIt0 -.52880 -.5"t31t0 .'t9550 
10.'t96 1t1.561 422.89950 -.53990 -.51t66D -.50730 -.51950 -.53130 .52750 
10.503 'tS.BltS "23.90080 -.SltIIO -.5lf120 -.50850 -.SEaID -.53330 .5'l700 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .aOOIlD .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. 7631 0 RN/L • 3.E6 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -I. 001 .... co 
ALPHAO oz Q(PSf) pal PB2 PB' ULS IM.S PCAV 
11f.68B -1.516 421.52090 -.55960 -.55760 -.53580 -.5lt530 -.55550 • "PInD 
IIt.59' 2.911t 423.89760 -.53890 -.53560 -.51300 -.S2570 -.53't6D .77060 
Itt.S99 1.ItS? 1.J23.lt0270 -.55000 -.SIt530 -.52330 -.53730 -.S1f't1Q ."1'1610 
1'i.711 13.631 LJ22.90100 -.5"1330 -.53750 -.51760 -.53180 -.538'10 ."11t130 
1't.7lt2 2S.'I't3 423.SaTIO -.52190 -.5Ilt20 -.lt954-0 -.SU990 -.51580 .76930 
11t.75lf 'I3.3ItS '123. 776ltO -."'9930 -.'t8950 -.'t1200 -.'t8ItED -.'19150 .'18820 
1't.153 58.323 't23.'77010 -.50790 -.49800 -.'18060 -.'19030 -.50030 .79630 





DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PN:£ 509 
CAEO 71f7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA UX3N12't1 , 20 .J,f.N '75 I 










. • 0000 IN.YO ELY-IS - .000 ELv-oa • .000 
SliEf 
· 
936.S800 IN. Z""" 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 ..... CK .6<10 
~_-,l -' •• :;; 5CALE • .0300 BETA{) - -5.000 PIli .oco '~t~ ox .000 01 10.000 
~--l 
':""Gi ~";) RUN NO. 7691 0 RN/L • 3.2'> GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 8rzl 
l;<J"l> ALPHAO DZ QIPSFl PSI PB2 ps. L ... S IRS PCAV ~ 10.561 -1.968 1+21+.27700 -."I96BO - .... 95LtO -.Lt9ILtD -.1+9030 -.'i9020 .59850 
€ ''iOl 10.533 t .261 't2Lt.15lt20 -.50350 -.50)80 -.49590 -.'19&10 -.lt9620 .SOISO ji 10.511 5.BLt3 ..,2"'.2BOIO -.52780 -.52650 -.51760 -.51960 -.52050 .58150 10.505 13.217 "'E3.90aLtO -.5E550 -.52260 -.5IELtQ -.515'10 -.51710 .59280 10.51 .... 28.279 Lt23.15560 -.55220 -.54-'790 -.53810 -.53920 -.S't3lt0 .59030 
rd 10.51lt ItE.985 .... 22.90850 -.51160 -.51IS0 -.tt9760 -.50130 -.50500 .66510 10.51B ItS.9ltE 1t23.53520 -.55000 -.5498D -.53580 -.53980 -.5Lt3IfO .S3310 
... GRADIENT .00000 .OOOOD .00000 .OOOOD .00000 .00000 .00000 
RUN NO. '7721 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.aOI '1.00 
ALPHAO oz Q'PSFI pal pa2 PB_ ltLS IltLS PCAV 
11t.9S1f .809 ItE3.79310 -.5061f0 -.50060 -.50620 -.'19950 -.50030 .811'70 
1'1.915 '1.128 '122.91750 -.53080 -.52580 -.53010 -.52570 -.52t150 .B51fIO 
I'I.SSB 10.992 Lt2'l.660S0 -.52710 -.52070 -.52550 -.52150 -.52050 .86230 
llt.an 18.691 Lt2lt.284S0 -.~1970 -.51090 -.51990 -.515ltO -.51310 .85790 
1't.B11 33.530 1t2Lt.IS050 -.50860 -.'19860 -.50960 -.50310 -.50230 .8S530 
ILt.8S7 '18.582 1t23.91020 -.'I891fD -.'1'7660 -.'18910 -.'17990 -.'tBllfO .87670 
l'f.SSO 63.791 '123.03660 -.'I7BltO -.1f6360 -.'t15ttO -.,*&170 -.'1'7130 • S09'tO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
OAT£: 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2Q PAGE 510 
... -'--..-. 
CAcO 7~1JI 01 51 ORBITER DATA lOONI251 2::1 .JJ.H?5 1 
REfERENCE OATA PARAH£TRIC DATA 
SREf 0 2690,0000 SO.fT. XHRP. IIOg.Doao IN.xa Al.PHAC - B.OOO OETAC 
-
5.000 
LREF ~1~.aIOP IN. YHRP. .0000 IN. YO ELY-Ie .. .000 ELY-OO .. .000 
aqEr 936.6800 IN. ZHRP. 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN .. 5.000 HACH .6ll0 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO 
-
-5.000 PHI .000 
OX .0[10 D't to.OOD 
R~NO. 7701 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.OD 
ALl'HAD DZ QIPEFJ PBI PB2 PIl'< Uf..S R>l.S PCAY 
10.389 -3.ttS3 lt23.53010 -.50190 -.50510 -.SIU6D -.'t9990 -.50100 .52750 
IO.36lf -.36lt 1f21f.1526D -.53000 -.52110 -.52100 -.52020 -.SEEiO .52630 -
10.376 't.Olt6 423."10270 -.53820 -.53620 -.5:;80 -.52880 -.53060 .52310 
1O.'tl2 11.101 't23.'tOI20 -.551"'0 -.54850 -.53860 -.53920 -.51f270 .5..~0 
IO.'tSIf 26.499 ,,*23.21928 -.557/t0 -.55440 -.51f3BO -.S't1f70 -.51fS'iO .55'i50 
10.lf79 Ifl .... 97 Cf22.65E!ItO -.54850 -.54660 -.531t6Q -.53570 -.54140 .56SS0 
10.'166 lt6.iSS 423.15110 -.55370 -.55370 -.5lf030 -.541f70 -.5lf810 .61)350 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .CODOO .coooo .00000 .00000 
~ 
RUN NO. 7711 0 RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -LOOI 't.DO 
ALFHAO DZ QIPSF'J PBI P82 P8't LHl.S R>l.S PCAY 
1 .... 823 -.88't '123.lJ177Q -.53890 -.53300 -.53520 -.5300D -.53D60 .81&10 
14.797 1.955 1f2Lf.28&tO -.53890 -.53300 -.53580 -.53120 -.53190 .83530 
IlJ.791 6.399 't23.SSIt60 -.557'iO -.&t920 -.5531tO -.55020 -.549ttD .81580 
14.798 Ilf.DS9 1124.53350 -.536'70 -.52840 -.531tIO -.53060 -.52920 .82210 
1'+.819 28.947 'ta3.SElteD -.52120 -.51090 -.516"tO -.51350 -.513'70 .82'710 
IIt.Blta 43.761 '124.04090 -.saItSD -.49aso -.50100 -.493'tO -.'t9330 .8"150 
14.81t'7 59.0E9 1.f23.6676D -.'t8500 -.1f6St10 -.471'70 -.'t6960 -.4'7810 .89550 







DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
PAllE 511 
C,",O 71t711 02 51 ORBITER DATA tOOHl251 20 ~75 I 
REfEREta' OATA 
pARAMETRIC OATA 
SREF 0 2690.00DO SO.FT. XHRP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
A!.I'HAC 0 ~.QOO SETAe 0 ~.OOO 
LRE, 0 411t.BIOO IH. 
y_ 
o • 0000 IN.YO El.Y-IB • .000 ELV-OO 
• 3.000 
8REF 0 936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO 
ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH 0 .600 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAll 0 .000 PHI 0 .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
1M< NO. 6561 a RN/L • 3.29 CiRADIENT INTERVIJ.. - -1.001 it.OD 
ALPHAO DZ Q(PSf'1 pal P92 
-
LfLS RH..S PCAV 
1O.1t66 -l.O96 '123.51880 -.30120 -.81220 -.71710 
-.82660 -.30570 -.26250 
IO.itS9 2.121 it22.33770 -.2B't90 -.71850 -.12930 -.7
9670 -.28950 -.24550 
lO.it59 G.B2a 't23.0Ba90 -.28930 -.78830 -.1it350 
-.80580 -.29290 -.EttSOO 
10.ItS't lit. liS 't22.96\'t0 -.276BO -.78630 -.1't290 
-.130160 -.28070 -.23670 
10.'175 29.115 '122.'16280 -.26280 -.7BIBO -.1't070 -.7
9060 -.26590 -.22290 
10.'t81 4lf.160 lt22.S87BO -.25690 -.77270 -.13550 -.'1
8750 -.26050 -.21790 
10.465 't8.2DO 't22.33920 -.251'70 -.17I'tO -.13270 
-.7B200 -.25520 -.21220 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 • 00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 .00000 
C,"," "it1/1 0251 ORBtTER DATA IDGNI2'71 20 J
AN 75 I 
REfERENCE OAT A 
PJJW£TRIC DATA 
sm-:r 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP 0 110S.0ooD IN.xa 
ALPH.a.C- 't.ooo BETAe 0 -5.000 
LR::.' . 't71t.BI00 IN. 
y_ 
o .0000 IN. YO ELV-Ia - .000 ELV-ce -
3.000 
8REF 0 935.6800 IN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZO 
EL(VON • 5.000 HACN .600 
SCALE - .0300 
8ETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 6571 0 RN/L • 3.311 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 ... 00 
ALPHAO DZ Q(Psn pal paz 
"'" 
LfLS RH..S PCAV 
10.'133 -1.292 1t22.3Lf5'70 -.21t510 -.76'350 -.7'tOID -.'
T7't70 -.253BD -.21130 
IO.tt31 1.807 't22.3!t070 -.23100 -.71.f16~ -.71050 
-.15030 -.23970 -.a0350 
10.lt33 6.229 't23.21200 -.23550 -.7!t6eD -.71220 -.1
5't60 -.2!t300 -.20600 
IO.'t1f1t 1'1.070 '123.21510 -.262BO -.'T779D -.7't010 -,7
8320 -.27200 -.23110 
10.'165 28.821 '122.'171"10 -.22010 -.13'7'10 -.7a51fO -.
1't'l80 -.22920 -.18960 
10."177 43.91t9 't22.59080 -.2'tI'tO -.758'10 -.72700 -.;
6550 -.24180 -.20780 
10.It;B ItS.212 422.96590 -.21t2en -.'161t90 -.72930 -.16800 
-.21t910 -.20910 







DATE 01 DEC 75 TAStt..ATED SOOOCE DATA - CAaO PAGE §12 
CA20 7'1111 02 51 ORBITER DATA 1000128l C 20 .JAN 75 I 










1f71f .8100 IN. \ffiP
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oa • 3.0QD 
BriEr 0 936.680D IN. Zl1RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.za ELEVON • 5.000 II.I.ClI .6<1. 
SCAL.E - .0300 ""TAll 0 .000 PHI .000 
OX .eo.cOD Dr .000 
1M< NO. 6691 0 RWL· 3.32 (;RIJlIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.CO 
ALPHAO DZ Q(PSf'J pal pa2 PB't Ul.5 RIl.5 PCAY 
10,339 -1.'706 1f21t .62lf6D -.B2180 -.78SSD -.78100 -.28030 -.25120 -.i!9Il'IO 
10.333 1.'190 'i23.6::630 -.78B30 -.7lt7BO -.71£100 -.25950 -.23100 -.21930 
10.3lfB 5.895 tt23.63010 -.11010 -.729'i0 -.'77503 -.253lfD -.23100 -.C720D 
10.360 13.'150 1f23.71t98D -.75610 ".129'10 -.17100 -.2'J920 -.22690 -.26820 
10.383 as.'f2Lt 'I2'f .99tt50 -.7'1120 -.72100 -.76930 -.24370 -.22220 -.26380 
10.396 'f.3.'t3Lt '12'+.12500 -.7't060 -.71581) -.'76870 -.24180 -.22020 -.26000 
1O.IfOI 'iB.251 'I2't.'t9710 -.'13910 -.71523 -.'75760 -.2ti2LtO -.22093 -.26000 
GRADIENT .OCOOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOCOD 
CA20 11t'l/l 02 51 ORBITER OA TA COGHl29. 20 J.IK 75 I 
a£FERENCE OATA P~TRIC DATA 
SRE< 
· 
ESge.OOOD SO.FT. XffiP 
· 
1109.QOOO IN.XO ALPitAC .; 't.OOD ee:TAC • .DOD 
LRE< 0 't'Pt.BIOO IN. V..., 0 • 0000 IH.YO [LV-lB· .000 ELV-ce • 3.GO • 
aREF 
· 
936.6BOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 ELEVeN • 5.000 H.\CH • .6<10 
SCALE • .0300 BET .... e . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Dr • .OOQ 
ROO NO. 6521 0 HUlL· 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ...00 
ALPHAD DZ QlPSF'1 PBI PB2 PEi't Ul.5 RIl.5 peAY 
10.500 - •• 31 1f23.31590 -.2715. 4O.71t2Z0 -.66890 -.13620 -.2S2S0 -.22'tSO 
10.401 2.659 't22.B9480 -.29160 -.7518D -.6a710 -.75&10 -.2S5EO -.23550 
ID.lt9. 7.176 'tE3.317S0 -.26650 -.'7ItB10 -.611030 -."PI'iZO -.27000 -.20910 
10.'196 1'1.69't 't22.31820 -.27830 -.'77590 -.'71160 -.76920 -.aGO't) -.21910 
10.50B 26.85B '122.19021) -.21ltSD -.'78570 -. '72530 -.78510 -.27800 -.21'130 
10.510 29.527 '122 .. 31820 -.252110 -.7S8ltO -.70820 -.76550 -.25520 -.19180 
10.521 't1f.750 '12.2.06960 -.2'tBOO .... 15780 -.705'tO -.7E2S0 -.250ItO -.193'tO 
10.52't 'IB.09'O "23.81'790 -.26420 -.7779Ct -.'12970 -.78200 -.26790 -.20910 
GRADIENT -.20062 -.004'55 -.005olt -.00607 .... tl!l6S2 -.OtlltI3 -.OO3't6 
'-=-
-"--
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 









'1711.8100 IN. YHAI' 
· 
• 0000 IN. VO 
eRE< 
· 
935.68110 IN. 2M? 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 
SCALE • .0300 
ROO NO. G531 0 RN/L • 3.29 
ALPHAO OZ QCPSrJ pal 
1'I.1S0 1.601 "123.32220 -.27830 
PI.150 "'.BOI lt23.07J9D -.29970 
1't.7lf3 9.200 "'22.57280 - .2'7530 
(it. 138 16.51'1 '121.95350 -.26870 
ltt.139 31.538 422.08010 -.27390 
Pf.7lft It6.S75 422.827'+0 -.27680 
I't.136 61.537 lf22.2036D -.25390 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
CA2D 7'1-711 02 51 
REfERENCE DATA 


















































GRADIENT ImERVAl.. -1.001 't.DO 
PBa PB4 ULS IlH.S 
-.81420 -.15550 -.B3'I50 -.28010 
-.83100 -.78170 -.B't7't0 -.30360 
-.817't0 -.151f30 -.83270 -.2771tO 
-.82650 -.15550 -.85160 -.27130 
-.83880 -.78390 -.86't"tD -.215~O 
-.84920 -.80500 -.81950 -.2'7810 
-.92720 -.79020 -.8&t"tD -.25650 
.00000 .00000 ,00000 .QOOOO 
ORBITER DATA 
't.000 BET,\(; . .OOCI 
.000 nv-OB • 3.000 
5.000 HACH • .600 
.000 PHI .000 










COONI3DI I. 2Q ...tAM; "15 
P.r..R1J£TRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • 't.DOO BET,\(; 
- .-ELv-tB • .000 ELv-oo • 3.00CI 
ELEvON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 DY 
-
.COD 
GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.OD 
pea 
-
Las IlH.S PCAV 
-.Si610 -.62790 -.69780 -.2'i't"tO -.21100 
-.68780 -.63190 -.'10570 -.24510 -.21220 
-.69880 -.66950 -.71850 -.2'-1510 -.21160 
-.71630 -.67350 ..... 73620 -.cliJ70 .... aoaso 
-.136IfO -.11280 -.75820 -.21f370 -.21Q~O 
-.13110 -.1C91tC -.16010 -.24300 -.20910 
-.13100 -.10650 -.15590 -.23500 -.2DItIO 





OATE 01 DEC 75 TABULAT£D SOURCE DATA - CABO 
CA20 7~7/1 02 Sl 
REfERENCE OATA 
SREf • E6SO.0000 SO.n. XHAP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LREf • ~7~.81QD IN. YHRP· .COOO IN.YO 
BREf = 936.6800 IN. ZMR? 375.000D IN.20 
SCALE. .n3CO 
ROO NO. Ei5511 0 RN/L· 3.31 
AL_O D2 Q(PSF'1 PBI 
IIf.65't 1 .... '13 1f22.If7TIO -.a3250 
1~.652 't.559 '122.919'10 -.23BltO 
11f.65'-f 9.090 't21+.093ltD -.251+7D 
1't.65lf 16.527 't22.S05S0 -.21f"l30 
1't.S62 31.535 1f22.'18D7D -.26350 
IIt.669 "16.582 'tE3.973BO -.25910 
llf.666 6 .. 500 ... 22.6)330 -.21t650 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
CAEO 1ltill 0251 
REFERENCE OATA 
SHIT • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREr • 't'Pt ,BIOO tN. 










XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.xO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP • 315.0000 IN.ZO 
.... 00. 6651 0 RN/L • 3.2!l 
02 OCPSf'J PBI 
"'1.157 't2lt.B2710 -.75160 
l.lSOLt '125.31530 -.13390 
6.352 'I2S.Elf9'tD -.1487Q 
13.612 '125.37210 -.'l'ta3D 
2B.736 '123.99990 -.'SIt6D 
't3.809 't23.99690 -."76640 
'18.295 "'23.74680 -."76200 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
PIDE. !:Wt :---"-., 
OOBlTER DATA ([)GHl301 'eO .u.n?5 I 
PJ.RAl£TRIC QA.TA 
AI.P>l.\C • ".Dce BErM: 
· 
.000 
ELV-IB - .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
ELEVDN - 5.000 t1ACH .600 
BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox 10.000 CY • .000 
~IENT INTERVAL • "'LODI ".00 
PS2 PS<t LlLS ElH.S PCA. 
-.12't70 -.61580 .... "/1t910 "'.23560 -.19530 
-.72150 -.67920 -.1!ti8D -.2Lft'lD -.20280 
,....--. 
-.i6230 -. i0820 -. ""J8tt50 -.25920 -.21850 
-. 'T7lt60 -."PtEttO -.B0220 -.2~980 -.20910 
-.81350 -."75890 -.BIi'l90 -.26730 -.2aasO 
-.BE4eO -.'79530 -.B5350 -.26320 -.22'180 
-.81220 -.78620 -.8't190 
-.250"0 -.21220 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
ORaI'CER OATA COGHI31 J • 20 .JAN"l5 » 
PJ.RAHETRIC OAtA 
AI.P>l.\C • 't.000 BErM: 
· 
.00II 
ELV-IB - .000 ELv-m • 3.aoa 
ELEVON - 5.000 HACH • .-SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
ox 20.000 DY .000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -l.COI 't.00 
PB2 PS<t ULS I>LS PeAV 
-.6957. -.71S611 -.27970 -.25590 -.26130 
-.67990 -.70550 -.26320 -.2'1310 -.2'lBIO 
-.696"'0 -."72260 -.26930 -.2'i9EID -.=0 
-.69'710 -.72030 -.25530 -.23570 
-.2'1'30 
.... 71190 -.i3900 ".25400 -.23500 -.2'156" 
-.71&t0 -.'71t710 -.26320 -.2lt310 -.25630 
-.?IIiSO -.75160 -.2STIO -.23ll't0 -.25310 




Q, 1!:1 Q.;;:::; ~~ 
'@I"d i! 
DATE 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 









1.t"lIt,810D IN. YMR" 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 
8REF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
316.0000 IN.20 
SCALE .. .0300 
RUN NO. 6661 0 RN/L • 3.30 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSfi pa, 
Itt.563 1.265 'I25.118ao -.'li500 
1't.56t 3.972 'tE3.S9SS0 -.13390 
14.566 8.B05 1f2S.36tt30 -.15830 
Pf.S72 16.451 't25.I I1,cO -.BOIIO 
11f.587 31.137 'fElt. 12050 -.82620 
IIt.S90 "16.'130 '1211.61990 -.B3290 
1'1.592 st.rolf 42'1.49550 -.83290 
GRADIENT -.'11336 .OOItIO 














936.6800 IN. ZHAP 
· 
3'75.0000 IN.ZD 
SCALE • .030n 
RUN NO. 6551 0 RN/L - 3 • .29 
ALPHAO OZ QtPSfJ PBI 
10.325 -3.3'70 tt23.33170 -.310'70 
10.339 -.28lt Lt22.95B'tO -.299'10 
10.35S 't.265 't22.33Lt-"10 -.291)10 
10.393 11.67tt '122.57880 -.28640 
10.46'1 26.971f '123.69990 -.2Ba10 
10.499 't1.SitO 4EIt.0713D -.28lt20 
10.50'1 't1.901 'i22.830ttO -.26120 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
'"""----~,,-
P>.O£ 515 
ORBITER DATA (OGtUll1 '2D .JAN 75 
PARAHETRtC OAlA 
AI.l'!UC • if.OOa Il£lAe . .000 
ELY-Ie· .000 ELV ... OO • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 Il't .000 
6RADIEtU INTERVAl. • -1.001 .... 00 
PB2 PB' Llt.S .... s PCAY 
-.68530 -,70320 -.2tt120 -.21890 -.23810 
-.67370 -.70610 -.21t610 -.22490 -.2'1500 
-.10610 -.13630 - • .25100 - • .22SS0 -.25060 
-. "iltllO -. '71610 - • .26630 -,.2lt58Q -.26100 
-.77220 -.9(1'-60 -.271t20 -.25250 -.2'1390 
-".77350 -.82230 -.26870 -.2\f7BO -.271'10 
-.779LtO -.82£80 -.26380 -.2\f310 -.2S820 
.OOLt29 -.00107 -.00203 -.C0222 -.00255 
ORBITER DATA (OGHI32) 20 JAN 7!5 
PARAJ1ETRtC DATA 
A1.PHAC • B.DOO BETAe . .000 
ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OS • 3.00a 
ELEVON • 5.000 t1ACH .600 
8£TAO . .000 PH, ,DO~ 
ox .COO DY .DOO 
GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.DO 
PB2 
-
Ltl.S .... s PCAY 
-.77530 -.71900 -.77230 -.31370 -.26810 
-.77lttO -,70250 -.76920 -.300S!) -.25623 
-.761f30 -.70769 .... 767IfO -.29150 -.2li680 
-.'7792D -.71390 -.76510 -.28B80 -.2't!60 
-."19090 -."14980 -.80830 -.28SS0 -.~IGD 
-.79540 -.71f120 -.80830 -.28610 -.24360 
-.71920 -.75150 -.79'130 -.21000 -.22790 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
DATE 01 DEC '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: ~IS 
CAEO 1117/' 02 51 ORBITER OATA IDGNI3a1 , 2Q JAN 75 I 










.0000 IN.YO ELv-IB • .000 ELY-DB • 3.000 
8ftEF 
· 
~~.6800 IN. Z'<lP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO aEVON • 5.000 HACH .sao 
SCA1..E: - .0300 OCTAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
ROO NO. 65't1 0 RWL' 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.OO 
J.J.Fa~O 02 QtPSF'l PBI PS2 PEl't LK.S AILS PC.V 
IIt.639 -1.095 't22.32510 -.29380 -.76230 -.10020 -.19790 -.29560 -.2'lBOO 
tlt.6tfO I.B05 Ita) .95050 -.29390 -.77980 -.11330 -.S0830 -.29690 -.2'1990 
IIt.551 6.322 '122.'3=810 -.30Esa -.BI09D -.16910 -.8't060 -.30500 -.25930 
1't.S69 13.e6'7 't22.iW360 -.29910 -.SaS50 -.'1'77tO -.€S080 -.30230 -.25810 
tlf.11l0 (;8.918 &f22.'15230 -.30190 -.B531n -.B0500 -.69D1t1 -.301f30 -.26120 
t't.'7J7 't3.759 lt23.69990 -.30S30 -.67120 -.83970 -.90BttO -.30910 -.26620 
Itt.1ao 58.717 lfa2.a0210 -.28200 -.BS510 -.81580 -.69520 -.283110 -.2't300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOODO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAEO '71t1/1 02 51 ORBlTER DATA lOGHl33J ,20_75 










.0000 tN.yO ELV-IS • .000 El,y-t8 • 3.000 
eREf 
· 
93S.e8no IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.za ELEVaN • 5.000 tII.CH .800 
ECAL.E • .0300 OCTAD . .000 PHI • .000 
ox 10.COO DY .000 
ROO NO. 65111 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.OO 
ALPHAO 02 QtPSF) PSI PS2 PEl't LK.S IRS PCAV 
10.250 -3.3'11 't22.lf'l320 -.26500 -.13510 -.69'!60 -.1'050 -.27000 -.2292D 
10.261 -.2'19 '123.9&130 -.25100 -.72730 -.67690 -.731"10 -.25520 -.2IitIO 
10.2BS '1-.305 "'21f.09D2D -.25320 -.73560 -.ESIIO -.",300 -.25'120 -.2160D 
10.320 11.169 lf21t.2laso -.25390 -.;11290 -.10IteO -.75520 -.25990 -.21730 
10.383 ES.TIE lt22.B48ttO -.23m0 -.7Ifl5D -.705tfO -.'15SBO -.2lt310 -.202SQ 
10."131 ttl.9lB 1.f23.S9lt50 -.2't730 -. '500D -.'12010 -.16920 -.25310 -.210LfD 
IO.lilt1 'tg.&t7 lf23.96900 -.2,,+650 -.15780 -.72160 -.77350 -.25180 -.210110 







DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO 
CAaD 1~7/1 02 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0D005Q.FT. 
LREF • 41~.BIOO IN. 
SREF • 936.S800 IN. 













.0000 IN. 'to 
375.0000 IN.ZD 
RUN NO. 6601 0 MIL • 3.29 
02 QIPSFJ pal 
-1.391 lf23.'t87/tO -.25690 
1.080 lf23.I0750 -.25910 
6.153 't22.35960 -.26E80 
13.Li65 422.1t8370 -.26500 
28.593 't22.60130 -.21310 
,*3,596 422.735'10 -.271f60 
5B.41fO 't23.6039D -.25470 
GRADIENt .00000 ,00000 
C"20 'llt'7l1 02 SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690,0000 SO.FT. 
lREF. 't7't.BI00 IN. 










XMRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHAP. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP • 375.0000 IN.ZO 
RUN NO. 66BI 0 RN/l • 3.2B 
02 Q(P5FJ pal 
-3.785 423.9981fO -.76350 
.797 421f.36950 -.71820 
B.220 't23.31160 -.11t650 
23.l95 tt21t.SBBEO -."010 
38.211 'iES.t0930 -.TI530 
'19.398 'iclt.SsESO -.TIlt50 
GRAOIE:NT .00000 .00000 
------+~ 
PIoGE 517 
ORSIT£R nATA IOGHI33. I 20 .JAN 7S 
p~rRIC OATA 
AlPi-lAC - B.OOO eETAe 
· 
.000 
ELV-IS - .000 ELV-oa - 3.000 
EtEVON - 5.000 IV.CH • .600 
SETAD . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 't.OD 
PB2 PB' ULS ""S f'CAY 
-. 'Ol'tO -.6tt900 -.'13690 -.25990 -.22290 
-. '1Itt'tO -.656ttO -.1'ttt20 -.26IEO -.22'lao 
-.71t220 -.10820 -.11650 -.26730 -.23110 
-.'6620 -.'13BIfO -.a0710 -.27000 -.23'f20 
-.80110 -.18110 -.B't550 -.alPio -.2't300 
-.82130 -.715'10 -.85710 -.219')0 -.2't610 
-.81't80 -.18S20 -.B5650 -.25990 -.22130 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
OR81 TEA DATA IOGHl3ttJ (2Q.JAH '15 l 
PAFUU1E1RIC DATA 
ALPHAC • B.OOO SETAe 
· 
.000 
nV-IB • .COO EtV-oa - 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 IV.CH .600 
SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 DY • .000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
PBa pa, ULS R!LS PCAY 
-. '1110 -.T1390 -.27360 -.2tt580 -.a&t50 
-.'l~0 -.1BIBO -.28520 -.25850 -.29650 
-.69830 -.15110 -.25530 -.22900 -.26820 
-.72350 .... 779SD -.26810 -.2't380 -.2B2'7D 
-.'2620 -.18810 -.21600 -.2~9BO -.29960 
-.12750 -.'89BO -.27't2D -.EttB50 -.28960 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .OotJOO 
~-­:...---
OATE QI DEC 75 T ABlA.ATEO SOl.flCE DATA .. CA2D 












.0000 IN. YO 
8R£F 
· 
936.6900 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.zo 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN 00. 60// a RN/L • 3.29 
ALPHAD DZ QCFSf'1 PSI 
11f.1t31J ~1.97,J LiES •• I090 -.725BO 
1'f.1f39 t.123 423.31010 -.13tt70 
IIf.lt!56 5.651 '125.23210 -.75830 
1'1.482 13.159 "t23.48770 ".783110 
IIt.529 29.036 'f23.986IfD -.81590 
tl.f.5S7 'f2.826 421f.13480 -.83580 
1'1.572 57.BalJ '124.60890 -.81J02D 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 














936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 
SCALE • .D300 
A~NO. '72.91 £I RN/L • 3.2'1 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSf'"J PSI 
10.520 -1.S96 '123.06520 -.3197£1 
10.517 1.IIS '12'1.17930 -,33370 
10.515 5.425 '123.93060 -.2~O 
10.523 13.266 '123.'80940 -.29610 
10.531 28.048 '122.80750 -.2798£1 
10.541 .. 3.28S 1f21t.'I2010 -.27690 




ORBITER DATA tOGHI3lt» f .20 ~ '75 
PAfW£TRIC DA.TI. 
IJ.I'!UC • B.OOD EETAC 
· 
.00. 
ELV-IS - .000 av-oo • 3.000 
ELEVOH • 5.000 IW:H .600 
BETAO . .000 
"'" 
.000 
OX 20.000 OY .000 
GRADIENT INTERVJ,l.. • -1.001 'i.DD 
PB2 P8't Llt.S RlLS PCAV 
-.6&lSO -.688ttD -.25220 -.22760 -.25630 
-.61300 -.7tBID -.26080 -.23700 -.26630 
-.69180 ... 74080 -.26380 -.2'iOIfO -.~950 
-.72230 -.'76760 -.26750 -.21f'tIfO -.2"l1t50 
-.16860 -.80690 -.2-7660 -.e5390 -.29390 
-.77740 -.83080 -.28760 -.2&tCD -.29590 
-.'17870 -.83't20 -.2"PtBO -.25180 -.28520 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .DODOO 
ORBITER DATA CCGHI35) 120..JAli"15 ) 
PARAHETRtc DATA 
ALfHAC • 't.DOO EETAC • ~.-ELV-IB· .000 ELV--oa • 3.1HlO 
£LEVON • !:i.DOO 
""'" 
• .&aU 
-eETAO • .000 
"'" 
• .000 
DX .000 DY • 10.000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -! .001 '1.00 
P82 P8't ULS RlLS PeAv 
-.78&tD -.77670 -.82'1'!0 -.31380 .01l1!!O 
-.SOSSO -.7926D ".~510 -.32790 .07290 ~ 
-.16890 -.75280 -.BOttED -.29090 .10680 
-.77730 ".76300 -.80120 -.29020 .1062Q 
-.77210 -.75680 -.80300 -.213'<0 .12190 
-.77670 -."16700 -.80790 -.27000 .13070 
.DODOO .DOODO .COODO .00000 .00DoO 
~ 
.- ."~----~- --.-~--~ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEn 
CAEO 7~7/1 02 51 
REFERENCE DA flo 
SREf - 2690.0000 sa.ft. XHRP • l109.0000 IN.XO 
LREf • ~7~.BIOO IN. YtRl'. .0000 IN. YO 
BREf • 936.6800 IN. ZHRP • 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE. .0300 
ROO NO. 7321 0 RN/L. 3.26 
ALPHAO oz OIPSf) F&1 
10.'131 -2.31't 'tC'3.S3560 -.29310 
10.429 1.200 1f2't.2Bl]40 -.26660 
10.'t36 5.568 '12 .... 15300 -.29390 
10."I't2 12.9"'9 't21t.5275D -.26650 
10."16' 28.270 't2't.'t0160 - .2tt960 
10.,+77 '13.283 '123.17990 -.22080 
10.lt78 '17.066 '123.'11200 -.22150 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 














936.681J0 IH. z_ • 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
ROO NO. 1271 0 RH/L • 3.35 
AlPhAO DZ OCPSF" PSI 
10.539 -1.720 tt2J.56680 -.30'110 
10.532 1.1'15 '122.68690 -.29680 
10.533 5.590 'I2't.17780 -.29190 
10.535 13.225 '12'1.05660 -.26360 
10.5't2 28.323 '124.05500 .... 26'130 
10.5"'9 1f3.196 'I21t.17780 -.26500 
GRADIENT .oooeo .00000 
PAGE ~19 







GRADIENT INTERVAL. -1.001 ".00 
PB2 
""" 
W.5 .... S 
-.ISIJBO -.75730 -.BOltIO -.28820 
-.''''170 -.72s:tO -.71970 -.26130 
-.1589G -.152'20 -.6~1 10 -.28820 
-.74eEO -.73000 -.77720 
-.26'30 
-.73450 .... 72930 -.76750 -.2It(?\lO 
-.71570 -.70890 -.7'1920 -.21620 
-.71830 -.71010 
-. "'850 -.216ea 


























lOGHI31) « .20 """ 'lS 
PAR.IJ1ETRIC IlATA 
J.LIW.C • If.DOO BETAC . 
.-ELV-IB • .000 ELY-oe • 1.000 
ELEvan • 5.000 HhCH .600 
OCTAD . .000 PHI a .000 
OX .000 or • 10.000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '1.00 
PB2 
-
L1LS IH.S PCAV 
-.16'1'10 -.13630 -.11910 -.30300 .10050 
-.75980 -.73ttOO -.11060 -.29560 .1l06Q 
-.7SIBO -.72890 -.76750 -.2BEBO .12190 
-.'7'1820 -.1'1750 -.15720 -.26060 .llf&iQ 
-.76240 .... 73460 -.71610 -.26120 .1'1920 
-.11290 -.11&800 -.78';90 -.26120 .15200 




DArE 01 DEC 75 TABULAT£O SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CAC!O 7't'11 I 02 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa,FT. 
LRSF • 47~.Blon IN. 










XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 
ZHR? • 315.0000 Ul.ZO 
R\.tl NO. 731/ 0 RN/L· 3.29 
OZ Q'PSfl PBI 
-1.9)7 1f21f.02960 -.26060 
1.309 42't.'t0160 -.25700 
5.61f0 1123.90'PtO -.27100 
13.08B 'f21f.527S0 -.25920 
29.151 't23.907LJO -.26360 
&f3.27a 'ta3.sa9S0 -.21t000 
'11.051 tt22.65lt20 .... 23410 
GRJ.OJENT • 00000 .00000 
CASO 1111'1 D2 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREf g ~~.alco IN. 









KHRP a J109.0000 'N.Xa 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP· 37S.DaoG IN.Za 
RU\I NO. 7291 0 AWL· 3.25 
OZ Q(PSF) PEl 
-1.816 'i21i.51f13Q -.3'!550 
1.291 1f2;!.673'10 -.32'<Bo 
S:H1 1f2lt.53910 -.31300 
13.051 tt23.3GOcO -.29680 
20.19'1 tt2a.£2210 .... 2B1cO 
1f3.3'f3 423.5tt650 -.25730 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 
~~----.- .. -.-~~ 
PAGE = 







GRADI£HT INTERVAL. -l.DOI 't.DO 
PSi! f>B't laS RHl.S 
-.?'3Et!) -.69070 -. '132iD -.25Il6D 
-.71830 -.68500 -.'a7BD - .. 25520 
-.73000 -.69990 -.711300 -.co87L: 
-.73000 -.70150 -.7"'730 - • .2565.') 
-. "15'tCQ -. "12770 -.75690 -.25930 
-.13130 -.11580 .... 76010 .... 23500 
-.1caIC -.10180 -.'75400 -.22900 
































GRADIENT INTERVAL. -1.001 ~.CO 
PE2 f>B't LIl.S RHl.S 
-.17150 -.1761. -.81820 -.339'10 
-.75330 -.74(130 -.7PS5O -.317BO 
-.762'<0 -.75220 -.B0300 -.30710 
-.75110 -.7SC80 -.79810 -.29090 
-.70990 -.natO -.812'10 -.291'10 
-.75920 -.76650. - .. 80170 -.26260 























,0 •• 0. 
.-
""",-C---r-
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABUCATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PA(l£ 5i!1 
CA20 "lit'll 1 02 51 ORBI TER DATA (DGNlliO) ( aD ..wi 75 • 
REFERENCE DATA PAfW£TRIC DATA 
SR£, 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. XI1flP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO A1.PHAC • 't.ODD SETAe . !!i.DOO 
LREF 
· 
tt71t.8100 IN. YHlll' 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IB • • 000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
eRE< 
· 
936.6BOO IN. Z,",P 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 /1J.CH .6110 
SCAi.£ • • 0300 BETAO 
. .000 PHI • .000 
ox 10.000 DY 10.000 
~g RUN NO. 1331 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
'J:J1;j ALPH.~O OZ QCPSFI PBI PBa PB't LH.5 llH.5 PCAV §f 10.lt5'1 -1.Bet 't2"t.28990 -.2b720 -.69630 -.68730 -.73020 -.28210 -.91030 10.'15. 1.2BI "24-.66130 -.26800 -.69180 -.e6tt50 -. '.070 -.26'100 -.9S't60 
ID.450 5.6'10 421t.28830 -.27760 -.71830 -.696'10 -.'3760 -.(!7200 -.96110 
.0 lO.IfStt 13.081 'I23.7B't60 -.26800 -.73130 -.71580 -.75530 -.2&100 -.96960 ltp 10."69 28.31'1 'I21f.52150 -.22960 -.71380 -.711l60 -.74550 -.22560 -.94S90 fj] 10.lt78 43.187 't21f.'t0790 -.23550 -,73000 -.72600 -.75S90 -.22960 -.96710 10.'179 '17.015 "'2Lt.ISSI0 -.23850 .... 72940 -.72830 -.76970 -.23370 -.91660 
:"'W GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .0001l0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA20 11t1/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (DGHlfHI '2D~75 










,DODO IN. YO ELV-IS • 10.000 ELV-OS • 13.000 
eRE, 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.za ELEVON - 5.000 /1J.CH .6110 
SCAL.E • • 0300 BETAa 
. .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Dr .000 
RUN NO. 101/ a RN/L • 3.2:5 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 It.oo 
ALPHAO DZ QIPSF) PBI pa2 PB't LH.S llH.S PCAV 
10.523 -1.88't 't2't.16910 -.34030 -.35780 -.332'10 -.33460 -.33730 -.18950 
10.SOIt .918 '122 .... 2930 -.33290 -.3lt550 -.311"t0 -.32790 -.32790 -.17020 
10.50t 5.523 'i2i?55IJO -.33150 -.3lt230 -.30800 -.32660 . -.32650 -.16770 
lo.salt 13.055 42e.BOI'l0 -.33510 -.3't't20 -.30910 -.32850 -.32920 -.171110 
10.516 28.002 ... 22.79840 -.33590 -.3lt360 -.30970 -.32970 -.32920 -.17080 
10.523 '12.970 't23.17640 -.33740 -.34360 -.31080 -.33&10 -.33060 -.16890 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~_. ____ 0_.. 0. __________ _ 
DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO 
p",", !522 







asso.OCOO SO.fT. ,..,., 
· 





.ooao IN. YO ELV-IB • 10.000 ELV.
aa • 13.000 
BREI' 
· 
936.6900 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOU - 5.000 IIACH • 
.6<10 
SCALE .. .D30D 
SETAD 
-
.000 PHI .000 
OX .Deo ov • .000 
ROO NO. 70S1 0 RN/L • 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 ".00 
A1.PHAO 01 QIP5F) PBI PB2 
-
ULS R>LS PC.V 
1't.BII .024 Lf23.~500 -.37650 -.37600 -.35520 -.m30 -
.36890 -.17210 
1't.78't 3.0'15 'I22.61Lf90 ".34Lf70 -.31tLf2Q -.32'150 -.3'1370 -.33860
 -.1~250 
(It. "J71 7.'t96 Lf22.167ao -.3IfItOQ -.3'la30 -.32390 -.31t310 -.331
30 -.1'1320 
1'1.165 IIt.981t 't23.54030 -.36100 -.35850 -.311210 -.358ttO
 ... 35280 -.160BO 
1'1.'762 29.993 "22.91890 -.31t70D -.31f160 -.32960 -.311620 -.3
3860 -.1'1690 
1'1-.'773 ItS.117 "23.90850 -.338ao -.331t5Q -.31990 -.33100 -.33060 -
.I39tO 
GRADIENT -.28B05 .01053 .01053 .01016 .01013 .01003 .01000 





2690.000050.FT. 'HAP • 1109.0000 IN.XO A1.PHAC -
1t.0OO BETAe • .GOO 
uu:r 
· 
't71t .8100 IN. YHRP 
· 




935.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOO - 5.000 IIACH • 
.600 
SCALE- .03GO 
BETAD . .OOD PHI • .000 
OX ,QOD DY • .000 
RtJN NO. 109' 0 RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 It.oD 
ALPHAO OZ Q(PSFI pal PIl2 
-
L"'S IH.S PCAV 
10.510 -2.321 ~2a.B0750 -.320~0 -.33~60 -.30'150 -.31380 
-.31910 -.128"10 
10.'192 .765 '122.'13090 -.29910 -.31380 -.2B290 -.29li9D
 -.20020 -.10930 
10.,,88 5.22'7 Lf23.6'7'110 -.30710 -.32090 -.28910 -.30220 
-.30560 -.It"1LfQ 
10.'191 12.822 5123.30'110 .... 29920 -.30990 -.21890 -.29250
 -.29550 -.llDSO 
-
10.501 21.760 '123.'12530 -.29'-150 -.30'170 .... 27'190 -.29000
 -.~220 -.10990 
IO.501t "2.7511 "22.180'70 -.28210 .... 292'10 -.26130 -.27780
 -.2i9tlO -.09730 
ORADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.OODon 
ROO NO. '7101 0 AWL' l.U GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ...00 
ALPw.o 01 Q(PSf, pal PB2 PB' ULS ""s PC.V 
III ,sao .7U5 'f22.92950 -.33290 -.33520 -.31020 -.33mm -.32650 -.12680 
IIt.855 3.B26 1t23.05390 -.31890 .... 32a!ilO -.29770 -.31
150 -.31310 -.1l't90 
..... SIt3 9.21'1 "122.92950 -.32110 -.J2q20 -.30000" -.31930 
-.31570 -.ll"'lttQ 
ttt.S33 15.930 't22.1792~ -.30190 -.30280 -.28120 -.2998
0 -.29550 -.09920 
11f.832 30.666 't22.gz;~m -.31890 -.32030 -.30060 -.31
810 -.31370 -.lIIno 
1'I.8lt5 Its.an lf23.1IJSIO -.303110 -.30280 -.28350 -.30160 -.25590 -.10360 






DATE 01 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
pJ.OE sa 






2690.0000 SO.fT. XI<lP 
· 







• 0000 IN. YO RIJO-U . 15.000 RIJO-L • 15.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI1flI' 
· 
375. DODO IN. ZO ELEVeN • 5.000 AILAOH •
 .000 
SCALE· .0300 
SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .DOD 
HUN NO. 7111 0 RN/L • 3.ES GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'I.OD 
AlPHAO DZ QIPSfJ PB' PB2 P!l't LlLS R!LS 
PC .. 
lD.501t -2.028 '123.55120 -.33290 -.3'16a0 -.31&10 -.32910
 -.33190 -.1"1250 
IO.ltBS .931 "ta3.18130 -.3'1-710 -.35860 -.32680 -.3Lf3?D
 -.3'1530 -.15510 
10."'80 5.560 1t22.30880 -.30930 -.32030 -.28690
 -.30590 -.30630 -.11990 
10 .... 96 12.957 -'t23.80300 -.3t1LfO -.327'tD -.29370 -.31260 -
.31370 -.12930 
10.tt95 21.8e3 't22.93-'t00 -.31080 -.31900 -.29580 -.'301
t70 -.30830 -.lazttO 
1D.51l -'t2.996 'I23.551fttO -.317'10 -.32290 -.29030 
-.30710 -.31310 -.12'190 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .000
00 .00000 
RUN NO. 7121 0 RN/L - 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.DD 
A1.PIiAO OZ a(PSFI PB, PB2 PB't LlLS R!LS PC
AV 
1't.85O .267 't22.81500 -.3IfIBO -.3't't90 -.31650 -.33950 -.3:31f
6D -.123'10 
1't.BlS 3.331 "t23.80610 -.32630 -.32870 -.30110 -.32't2D
 -.3t980 -.11050 
IIt.823 7.119 "t23.06GttO -.31600 -.31110 -.29200 -.31'140 -
.30900 --.10300 
14.816 15."'39 '123. 1939D -.32920 -.33070 -.30630 -.3
2130 -.32310 -. t 1870 
Itt.BI2 30.319 423.19El8El -.33510 -.33520 -.31250 -.3
31fElO -.32850 -.I25GD 
tlt.Bl4 45.332 423.'13630 -.34'100 -.34170 -.31990 -.3Lf130
 -.33520 -.133'70 
GRADIENT .323'13 .aa5El6 .00529 .00503 .00499 .00'1
83 .00Lt31 
DATE CI DEC '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAaO PAGE ..... 
~-
CA20 ?it7/l OZ 51 OF.a1 TEA DATA COOIWt") , 20 ...u.H 15 
REfERENCE DATA P.AR.'J£1'RIC OATA 
5IlEF 0 2690.COOO SQ.f'T. XMAP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO ALl'IIAC 0 It.OOD SETAe 0 .000 
UlEF . 1t'11f.BIOO IN. y- o .0000 IN.YO RUHJ 0 15.000 IUH. 0 15.000 
B/lEF 0 936.6800 m. Zl'IlP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO ELe;VON • 5.0aO AILROH • .000 
SCALE - .0300 BETAIl 0 .. 000 PHI .000 
ex .. 01l0 ey .000 
Al1N NO. 1251 0 RH/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 ..... 00 
Al.PHAO ez QIPSf', PSI PB2 .B't ULS RtLS !'CAV 
10.'193 -2.199 1t22.6-"'ClO -.265'10 -.6OO't0 .... 6691tD -.71610 -.26320 -.0005Q 
10 .... 90 .873 "'24.58'130 -.2't360 .... 68aEiO -.66650 .... 71120 .... 2't230 -.0659Q 
10 .... 98 5.39'7 't2it.OBOBO - • .23250 -.69BCD -.69190 .... 71610 -.23a90 -.05530 
10.503 12.963 "'21t.OB2ltO -.a2810 -.7CIISO -.69560 - .. 72890 -.23020 -.05210 
10.527 aa.OS3 "12"1-.'1"900 -.22000 -.70980 -.70lfIO -.13690 -.22350 -.a...ltot) 
10.533 '12.969 '!23.33380 -.23'!OO -.73oeo -.72060 -.71f'190 -.2'3630 -.QSltSO 
GRADIENT .OOOOQ .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA20 ilt71l 01 SI OOBITER DATA (OGHI't51 I 2Q .JAIl '75 
REfERENCE DATA PARAl£TRIC DA.TA 
5IlEF 0 Z6SD.OOl~D SO.fT. lO- • 1109.0000 IN.XO ALl'IIAC 0 .... QDD SETJoC 0 .aoa 
LREF 0 'tiJt.9100 IN. y- o .DOOO IN. YO ELV"IB· .00g ELV-CS • 3.GOO 
OOEF . 936.S900 IN. zmo 0 315.0000 IN .. lO ELEVON • .oco HACH 0 .6011 
SCALE 0 .0300 BETAIl 0 .000 PHI 0 .000 
ox .QOO or .coo 
Al1N NO. "1191 0 RN;/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 't .. oo 
Al.PHAO DZ QtPSf. PSI PB2 PB't Ul.5 RtLS !'CAV 
IO.50B -2.315 't22.51620 -.3292Q - .. 3lf290 -.32900 -.32910 -.33_ 
-."950 
10.485 .910 't23.1J9BO -.30930 -.32610 -.31310 -.31010 -.31230 -.12910 
10.479 5.an 't23.51280 -.<!9390 -.31120 -.29880 -.29610 -.29950 -. 1l1f3D 
-10.'t93 12.Bl't 't22.89270 -.298ao -.31630 ".3D22D -.30160 -.30290 -.11910 
IO.51't 27._ 't23.02'l9a -.27830 -.29690 -.28060 -.a6080 -.282'70 -.09El60 
10.516 't2.a55 '!23.'16610 -.27750 -.29560 -.2TlSO - .. 21960· -.aBaoo -.095'tO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
Al1N NO. 7201 0 RH/L • 3.39 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 't.OO 
loU'HIoe DZ QIPSf'"J pal PB2 PB'I LtLS flI'I.5 !'CAV 
Itt.Ol'f .261 '122.99570 -.30'*10 -.3.2'tSQ -.29260 -.30590 -.30630 -.IOIlD 
)tt.S09 3.316 'ta3. '16lf50 -.30340 -.32'!BO -.28370 -.JOltED -.30560 -.09El6O 
Iq.1~ 7.6BI tt23.76610 -.29610 -.31830 -.28050 -.29730 -.29890 -.OB9BO 
14.781 15.::=2 423.2651D -.29160 -.31310 -.a7E60 -.29080 -.29280 -.aB290 
14.785 30.1139 '123.26260 -.28540 -.20790 -.c£seo -.28510 -.2971ta -.07-.70 
1".713'5 '15.162 't22.76EED -.29380 -.31500 -.E8750 -.E89I.JO -.29'110 -.OBO'to 
CRAllIENi .Ealf36 .00023 .00000 .00095 .00043 .00023 .OOOB2 
~ 




DATE: 01 DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAIlE fi25 
CA20 '7~711 01 SI ooanER DATA IOGHllfS) ( 2D JAN 75 , 
REh.\"tfNC£ DATA PARAf'ETRIC OATA 
SliEr 
· 
2690.0000 so.n. XIflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AI.PHAC • 't.ODO 6ETAC • .lIOG 
LOlEr 
· 
4'71t.9100 IN. YIilP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 .£L.v-oa • 3._ 
BREI' 
· 
936.680o IN. Zl'ilP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVOH • 10.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 1lETAO . .000 PHI .ODO 
DX .000 DY .000 
..... NO. 7141 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
ALl'HAO DZ QCPSFI pal PB2 Pll't Uf..S RHLS PCAV 
tD.553 -I. '153 't23.'t6930 -.36160 -.38900 .... 36200 -.36150 -.35690 -.18710 
10.539 1.319 '122.91150 -.33000 -.35730 ".33530 -.33'100 -.33930 -.15700 
10.533 5.976 '22.59790 -.~1l't0 -.36630 -.~380 -.3tt3'1D -.3'BOO -.16160 
10.~6 13.310 '22.B'650 -.33510 -.353'0 -.33020 -.33150 -.33520 -.15630 
10.559 2e.'131t 1123.34020 -.33370 .... 35010 -.32680 -.32970 -.33320 -.15390 
10.566 ,",3.399 "t23.83lt50 -.33220 -.34690 -.32220 -.32730 -.]2990 -.I'tSBO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
R\lN NO. 7151 0 RH/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -l.001 't.DO 
ALPHAO DZ QCPSFt pal P82 Pll't Uf..S RHLS PCAV 
1't.836 .1l't3 't21.9B6"1o -.37210 -.36380 -.35580 -.n06D -.36890 -.I57DO 
1't.81't 3."112 't23.1010O -.3'1920 -.35990 -.33190 -.3'1860 -.3lI670 -.13560 
11t.8D3 7.911 It23.'t7'100 -.3'125D -.35'110 -.32620 -.31:1190 -.3'1060 -.13060 
1't.796 15.lt16 't2't.oSItIO .... 358DO -.36630 -.33810 -.3~10 -.35LJ80 -.1't't't0 
Ilt.7S10 30.262 '12'1.3"1120 ".31130 -.31930 -.352,",0 -.369'iO -.36160 -.15700 
1'1.191 '15.331 "'22.97300 .... 35580 -.36110 .... 331:120 -.35110 -.3!S2ID .... llfleD 
ORADIENT -.27321 .00123 .0075 ... .C075't .0069't .tJO'101 .006"15 
-~~------- --.------~--.--. 
'-
nAn: 01 C£C 'll5 TJ.6U.AT£D SOUlC£ DATA - CA20 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • ~7Ii.aICO IN. 





















sru • E;:S90 .. 0000 5O.FT. 





936.6800 IH. Z""" 












7,"1' 0 RH/L· 1.89 
QIPSf"1 pal 
126.39020 -. t31'iD 
126.53600 -.12620 

















OilIIITER DATA '00II1~71 '20 ,JAN"15 • 
PARAtETRIC DATA 
AIJ'HAC • 't.000 SETAe 
· .-ELY-lB· .OOQ ELV-OO - 3.00lI 
ELEVON • 10.00Q HAtH • .300 
BETAD • .000 PHI • .01111 
OX .000 DY • .000 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -L,OOI 't.DD 
PB2 PII't ULS R>LS PCAV 
-.12900 .... 10530 -.125'10 -.12660 -.1l'7600 
-.123BO -.09900 .... 119'10 -.121BO -.06970 
-.12DDO .... 093'10 -.11110 -.11650 -.06290 
-.13100 .... IQ250 -.12030 -.12591) -.01350 
-.12D6a -.09560 -.11110 -.11650 -.06720 
-.lt930 -.09620 .... 11110 -.I1'1ItD -.C6lJCtD 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .OOOOD .ouoao 
IlR8ITER DATA tOGHI'IB) & 2D oJAH i'!5 
PlJW1EmtC OATA 
AIJ'HAC • 't.OOD ilErAe • .-ELY-IO • .OUO ELY-al • 3.00G 
ELEVON • iD.OOg HAtH .700 
SEUD • .000 PHI • .000 
OX .ODO OY • .000 
GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 It.DD 
PB2 PII't L"'S R>LS PCAV 
-.'1"090 -.111950 -.1t3960 
-."3290 -.21ItlQ 
-.'11110 -.39050 -.'11150 -.'10260 -.lErna 
-.If.630 -.39560 -.IHaeO -.'10130 -.19650 
-.377"0 -.35750 -.380'10 -.36B20 -.16200 
-.3Wl0 -.35690 -.31980 -.36620 -.161'10 
10.687 'I3.3B6 530.11770 -.36t'70 -·~.35990 -.3't270 -.36390 - .. 351'10 -.1'1760 






!lATE 0If DEC "15 TABU..ATEO -SOtFlCE OATA - CA20 PMl£ 529 
CA20 7tt711 CARRIER OATA (HGl/C3'tI 25 NOV '75 1 
REFERENCE OATA PJ.JW£TRtC OATA 
5REF 
-
5500.00DO SQ.FT. xtflP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC IlETAC 
-
-5.000 ELY-IO - .ClOD 
!.REF 
-
Zi!1.780Q IN. VlflP 
-





aYt8.0'lDO IH. ZI1RP 
-
190.8000 IH .. ZC RUO-\. 
-
.000 RUD"7lt7 • .000 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L ~ 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • "'l.CDI 5.00 
HACH .6GD 
A1.PHAH CH CA CLH CY CIlI. CYN CI. CO cst. Ct.N 
2.000 .21009 .019'<2 .00176 .09722 .01307 -.02331 .. 20119 .(lB670 .0122't -.(l237S 
&J.OOO .38969 .06106 -.OItEiOlf .DS'f9lt .01505 -.0219'* .38'tlfe .C8809 .013lf9 
-. """'" 
6.000 
.57""" .03520 -.093'tO .09183 .0157tt -.02006 .S63'+9 .09lt61 .01 ... 55 -.02170 
8.000 .7SI8!.f .. 01035 -.103't2 .08796 .01792 -.01768 ."7lt30B .11'189 .01529 -.02001 
10.000 .9300'1 .oooas -.10652 .09911 .01728 - .. OI7B't .91516 .16235 .01392 -.02057 
12.000 1.05103 .00251 -.12312 .08981 .01762 - .. OI7't7 1.C2832 .2211'" .01351 -.02075 
GRADIEtIT .08530 .... OO91B .... 02390 -.00119 .00099 .00069 .08865 .00070 .00002 .(lOG1ft 
CA20 7't7/J CARRIER DATA tHGND35) 25 NOV '75 1 
fiUERENC£' DATA P~RIC DATA 
5REF . 5500.0000 SO.FT. lOIlP 
-
t333.OO0D IN.XC IlETAC 
-
.000 ELV-IB - .000 
I.R9' . 327.,800 IH. VlflP 
-





23lf8.0ttOO IN. ZI1RP 
-
190.8000 IN.ze RUO-L 
-
.000 RUO"7lt7- .000 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 5.0D 
t'.ACH .600 
A1.PHAH CH CA CLH CV CBI. CVII CL CO cst. CLH 
2.000 .20298 .08521 .01725 -.00721 .0000'> .00180 .19900 .09225 .00010 .00180' 
li.O!lD .38765 .1J6673 -.03359 -.00935 -.00016 .00191 .38205 .09351 -.(lOOOtt .00182 
6.000 .57352 .0Ct0"'1 -.C9157 -.01038 .... 00072 .00216 .56525 .1001'+ -.OOOttg .0= 
B.OOD • '75259 .OllfiB -.106111 -.01059 -.COO32 .COZ'l2 ."",329 .11879 .00002 .oo~ 
10.000 .91875 .01131 -.07921 -.01163 -.00079 .00279 .90a83 .17.058 -.OOC29 .OO2BB 
12.000 I.058&t .OOSBlt -.10533 -.OEl9'tl -.00136 .00184 1.031itt9 .2'2595 -.00095 .0Dans 
GRADIENT .. C9233 .... OO92tf -.028lf2 -.00057 -.00010 .00001 .C9UlS .COO59 .... 00007 .o:mo) 
l~ 
t 
- . __ ''-4 
DATE O't DEC '15 TABU-ATEO SOU1CE OATA - CA20 
CA20 7't7/J CARRIER DATA 
REFEREHCE DATA 
SIlEF 0 5500.0000 SO.FT. XlflP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
CR£f" 0 327.7aOO tN. .- . .0000 IH.YC 
8I1£F 0 2348.0ltOO IN. Zl"lP 0 190.8000 IH.ZC 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 5.00 
HACH .600 
ALPHJJI CN CA CLH CY C!lL CYN 
2.000 .214m .0'1963 -.OD9ll5 -.12262 -.OlI.f1.f9 .02962 
'f.ODO .39363 .OBD3't -.051t39 -.11703 -.01616 .026'18 
6.000 .57576 .03'180 -.(19129 -.11289 -.01'79't .02'f31f 
8.000 .75973 .00937 -.!l637 -.10926 -.01_ .0220'+ 
10.000 .93260 ,D0307 -.12870 -.11126 -.016'1' .02267 
12.000 1.06286 .00003 -.13188 -.11002 -.01981 .02125 
GRAOIENT .08939 -.00915 -.022'+7 .00280 -.000a. -.0011f2 
CA2D 7't?l1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
REFEREn:E OA. TA 
SREF 0 5500.0000 sa.FT. XlflP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
tilEr 0 327.7800 IH. y"",, 0 .DOOO IN.YC 
8I1£F 0 23ItB.OItQO IN. Zl"lP 0 190.BOOo IH.ze 
SCALE • .0300 
RNIL - 3.29 ORADIENT INTERVAL _ .001 12.00 
HACH .600 
ALPHAD CN CA CLH CY CIl!. CYN 
6.000 .'17793 .0555't -.06853 -.00806 .OOO't5 .00075 
8.000 .'t'l707 .05523 -.01603 -.00838 .00032 .0007'1 
10.000 .lfl1SS .05502 .03836 -.00831 .00050 .0006B 
12.000 .37699 .05lf51t .09086 -.00839 .00061+ .00050 
Ilf.OOD .3tt259 .05lf72 .1310e -.00878 .DOOSO .00101 
16.000 .30361f .05360 .18'160 -.OD8't1 .00065 .000'71 
19.000 .26299 .(15216 .25393 -.00766 .00060 .00013 




1HGN!J36J ( 25 NOV 75 l 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
SETAe 0 5.000 ELV-IS • .000 
av-oa • 3.000 RUO-U 0 .000 
RUIH. 0 .000 RUIl7'+7 0 .000 
CL CO CS!. CLH 
.21197 .08608 -.Dl3ttlf .03Dn 
.3~S .C8765 -.01'125 .0278tt 
.56897 .09480 -.01530 .02608 
.75103 .11501 -.01559 .02ttI.fS 
.91790 .16'197 -.01225 .02519 
1.03963 .22101 -.01'196 .02'190 
.09925 .OD079 -.ODolfl -.00113 
U1GN0371 2S NOV 75 l 
p~le OATA 
ALPHAC- 't.ooo m:TAC 0 .000 
ELv-1S - .000 av-OB • 3.000 
ELEVON 0 5.000 SETAO 0 .ono 
PHI .000 OX .000 
OY .000 DZ 7.~JO 
CL CO CS!. a.N 
.l!697B .10353 .00052 .00070 
.lf3919 .10018 .00039 .0001'1 
.,*0385 .09650 .0005'.- .00062 
• 359t19 .09259 .00059 .fl:'a53 
.3352'1 .08933 .00070 .OOO9"f 
v29559 .0BIlS!? .00072 .oeos .. 
.25527 .07891 .00061 .00001 
.01691 -.00183 .00003 -.(10003 
OATE QIt DEC '75 TASt.LATED somcE DATA - CA20 PAGE !!3lI ... ----.. 
CJ.2O 7'1"1/1 01 51 CAIlRIER DATA UtOO(38) ( 2S NOV IS 
IlEFEllEHCE OATA PARAtEmlC DATA 
5IlEF • ~on.QOOO 50. FT. lCHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC A!..PHAC • ....000 ELV-19 • .003 
LREF" • 327.7S00 IN. YI1RP • .0000 IN.YC ELV-DB • 3.DOO El.EVON • S.DOn 
BREF 
· 
i!3IfB.OIIOO IN. ZlflP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ALPHAO • 10.000 SETAO . .ooa 
SCALE • • 0300 PHI .000 CK • .OCD 
DV .000 DZ 7.500 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -!!i.COI 5.00 
f1ACH .600 
SETA CN CA cut cv C9L em ct. co CSt. ct.N 
-10.000 .'I't66'i .1l't1'0 -.05185 .2OB12 .O~'I -.0'1030·· .'tIlOI5 .08639 .03016 -.C-l+35-9 
-7.000 .Cf2723 .1l't522 -.02185 .lltCf17 .02600 -.030.28 .lt201t6 .0B!l26 .02280 -.03275 
-5.000 .&fllf2't .()1f923 .010lf9 .10117 .018as .... oeleo .'10711 .09097 .OISSB -.02350 
-3.000 .'10180 .0522B .03326 .05965 .01105 -.0Ilf02 .lfOO3B .0934. .00959 -.OlE!l7 
-a.DOO .'10586 .05357 .03956 .03700 .OO7lflf -.OO95't .39931 .091i59 .CO&l-3 -.01035 
-1.000 .IJD5B9 .0&t99 .OIt291 .OJ2]0 .003'f7 -.00372 .3992. .09591 .ODZ07 -.O&!7CS 
.000 .'t01sa .055ltO .OItIf09 -.DlI't5 -.00017 .00186 .40019 .09650 .00002 .DOles 
1.000 .F.f0830 .05515 .OIt582 -.03319 -.00368 .00698 .'fOO6D .09531 -.00295 .00732 
2.000 .'t0967 .05lf13 .03962 -.05609 -.00757 .01252 .'Ioa06 .O9~2 - .. OOEES .01322 
3.00D .li1359 .05228 .02959 -.0791't -.OIlOB .01762 .li0615 .0939B - .. 00923 .D1ess 
5.000 .'12330 .01t8SI .0092'> -.12000 -.01798 .0f?tl.OS .li1619 .09128 -.015115 .0E516 
10.000 .'15515 .03990 -.(]'+913 -.22'>92 -.032IB .0'+1'10 ."'IBi? .08519 ".027E2 .C~lflftt 









DATE Olf DEC '75 TABU.ATED 50UlCE DATA - CA2D PAGE 531 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (KjND391 ( 2S NOV '75 I 
REfERENCE: OATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SRE' 
· 
5500.0000 SO.rr. ,.... 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AI.PHAC • 't.Ono ELV-18 - ,DOD 
LREf" 
· 
3<!7.7800 IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY-OS • 3.000 ELEVON - 5.000 
BRE. 
· 
e3'tB.O'OO IN. ZtIlP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.lC ALPHA.O • 10.000 8£TAO . .000 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
DV 10.000 Dl 7.500 
RH/L • 3.3"0 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .s.OOI 5.00 
HACH .soo 
BETA CH CA CLH CV C8L Cm CL CO CSL CLN 
-10.000 ... 't662 .0'i517 -.09568 •• 86&t .0393't -.037't7 .tt3976 .09DIO .03535 -.04126 
-7.000 .'12918 .... 77't -.06126 .12155 .03105 -.02955 .'t2ItS .090BS .0279D -.0::2&1-
-5.000 .1f22'f't .05127 -.0'1-079 .Oett91 .02lf36 -.02130 .'+1507 .09!!iBl .02207 -.02366 
-3.000 ,'tlS93 • 05lt1l -.01160 .Olf120 • 01'717 -.OI2Se .'tOB30 .09600 .01580 -.Ollf3!J 
-2.DOO .lfl't02 .0Ssel .00109 .02096 .01352 -.DOB&t .'+0629 .09690 .01258 -.00997 
-1.000 .'tI369 .0558't .01297 .00037 .00990 -.DOIfS9 .ttOS90 .09150 .0093B -.00557 
.000 .'t I 356 .05561f .02413 -.01875 .00641 -.00095 .'10570 .OS919 .00628 -.00159 
1.000 .'11381 .C565a .03290 -.03566 .00297 .00205 .lfoBOO .091321 .00316 .00171+ 
2.000 .lfl3'f2 .05606 .03576 -.0&f35 -.000119 .00523 .lfossn .09771 .00DOtt .00525 
3.000 .lfl't72 .0!51f80 .Olt003 -.07409 -.00376 .0['901 .lt0702 .09659 -.00283 .OO93tt 
5.000 .'42056 .05073 .03B23 -.11889 -.01055 .01891 .It I 321f .093t2 -.00B58 .01938 
10.000 .'I1t691 .03802 -.00751 -.232112 -.02641 .0'1158 .It't066 .08309 -.02213 .Olt'tOtt 
GRADIENT -.000t8 .00002 .00820 -.01989 -.00349 .00385 -.00018 .00001 -.00308 .DOttIS 
CA20 7't7/D 01 5. AT3S AT39 CARRIER DATA IHGN0401 25 NOV 75 I 
-
REFERENCE OAT A P~TRIC DATA 
SREr 
· 
5500.0000 SO.Fl. ,.... 
· 
1339.900D tN. XC ALPHAC • .000 eETAC . .000 
LREf" 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.ODOO IN.YC Et..V-IB • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
BREf" 
· 
234B.OlfOO IN. ZtIlP 
· 
t90.8000 IN.ZC E!.EVQN • 5.000 .... CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 W-TAO . .000 PH, .000 
OX .000 DV .000 
RN/L • 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '4.00 
ALPHAO • 9.000 
Dl eN CA CLH CV C8L CYH CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .16983 .074'15 .18715 -.00*151 .00110 .00099 .16"121 .08018 .00113 .00095 
3.000 .183D7 .07533 .17528 -.00638 .00123 .000't3 .180't1 .C815D .0012lf .00039 
7.500 .18891 .07576 .17102 -.00556 .00133 .00001 .1862tf .08212 .00133 -.COO03 
15.000 .21611 .07699 .13195 -.00801 .000B9 .001lf1+ .21339 .OBlt21f .0009't .001ltl 
30.000 .e597l! .0'7118 .01a11f -.00926 .00051t .00235 .25699 .OEStl2 .00051 .00233 
'15.000 .27522 .07751t .0lt99';- -.00933 .OtlO32 .00238 • 2721t9 .oeS61t .00[140 .00237 
60.000 .2'f02'+ .06991t .10854 .OO2'f9 .002CiS -.003lt3 .23776 .07781 .OU23t+ -.00351 
GRADIENT .004lft .00029 -.00396 .00038 .0000lt -.00019 .00'4ltO .0004'1 .00004 -.00019 
L __ _ 
DATE (!'It DEC "1'!5 TAalLATEO SIJtRCE DATA - CA2D 
CA20 '1't"110 01 SI AT38 AT39 CARRIER DATA 
REFER£HCE DATA 
SREF • 55OD.0000 SQ.n. XIflP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LREF" 
· 
321.7800 IN. YIflP • • 0000 IN.YC 
!lREf" 
· 
23'19.01100 IN. ZIfl!' • 190.S000 IH.ze 
SCALE • .0300 
RHlL • ~.Z7 ORAOJDfT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DD 
ALPHAO • 12.000 
oz til CA CLH CY ca. CYN 
.000 .'-16630 .035lt9 .10572 -.00B09 .00080 .0(1023 
3.000 .. 't'1936 .03638 .ID5&i -.Dom5 .00069 .00010 
7.500 .59152 .037'f3 .08205 -.00919 .0001f2 .00132 
15.000 .. 53201 .03792 .0lfOIfB -.01052 .00011 .00198 
.2'0.000 .57II80 .0370'1 - .. OO9tfg .... Duna -.OQ02't .OOElfB 
llS.OOO .60a70 .03531 -.03905 -.010'10 -.00035 .. CO~B 
60.000 .6E093 .03'105 -.05909 -.01060 -.OOO1fS .OOEtl-7 
GRADIENT .OD1t35 .ono?:o -.oaoos -.00012 -.COCOIt .OOOIS 




~O.!J.onoo SO.FT. XIflP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LREf" 
· 





23'f9.0400 IN. Zt!lP 
-
teo. BODO IN.ZC 
SCALE ... .0:::00 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't-.DO 
ALPHAO • IS.OOO 
02 CN CA CLM CY ca. CYN 
.coo .'1229'1 .001l't1 .035'7't -.011'12 -.000~3 .00187 
3.000 .73!:9D .002ttO .03239 -.01092 -.00026 .00150 
7.S0n • "1E531 .oOSI7 .02607 -.010~ -.00007 .00105 
15.000 .70673 .0062'1: -.00325 -.01156 -.oomso .00196 
30.000 .031101 .00569 -.0521lf -.012E't -.00082 .00290 
lf~.COO .80>26 .0OS3tt ".071198 -.OI2flS -.00083 .Q0253 
60.000 .EBt12 .00587 ".08699 -.Ott'tl -.[J()osa .OD2It3 































COONQlfU ( 25 NOV "'75 J 
PARJJ£TRtc DATA 
't.000 SETAe . .000 
• 000 ELV-ce • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 PH! .000 
.000 Oy .000 
co CSL CLN 
.68269 .OO(}92 .000t't 
.OStf89 .000'15 .00063 
.09913 .00056 .00127 
.09159 .00031 .. 00100 
.03tfSD .. 00001 .OO2'f9 
.09588 -.00010 .OC250 
.09539 -.oco=o .00250 
.000'13 -.00002 .0LlOtS 

































DATE DI.t DEC 75 TABLATED sot.RCE DATA - CAZO PAGE S33 
~ 
CA2. 7t+7/0 01 SI AT3S AT39 CARRIER DATA UtGNOlt31 C 25 NOV "1S I 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
5RI:F 0 5500.0000 SQ.~T. X>IlP 0 1339.9000 tN.XC AlPHAC 0 If.OOO BETAC 0 -5.000 
LREF 0 327.7800 tN. YIIl!' 0 .0000 IN.ye ELV-IO • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
@© "REF 0 23118.0400 IN. ZI!R!' 0 190.S000 IN.ze EL£Y()N 0 5.000 HACH .600 t~w SCAlE ., .0300 BETAO 0 -5.000 PHI .000 
(-:.oJ OX .000 Oy .cco 
"l") ~ 0!21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • <t;;) RNlL 0 3.'" -I.DOJ If.OO ~E:i At.PHAO • 12.000 fS'Tl OZ CN CA CLH CY C8L CYH CL CD CSL CLN ~~ .000 .'16035 .03300 • tOOlflf .09719 .01601 -.Ot3't7 .lf5't6Q .01958 .01lf55 -.01503 3.000 .'18377 .03211 .0B2'l9 .10392 .01791 -.01969 ."'7801 .CBIDJ .01572 -.02139 
-·m 7.500 .50905 .D:!2'lD .0530lt .1009C+ .01856 -.DaDlt3 .50313 .09385 .01539 -.0222. 
t.lt&! 15.000 .53B7't .03285 .01lf39 .09lt66 .01859 -.O!BI3 .53265 .08719 .01656 -.01992 
. -
30.000 .51752 .03196 -.02778 .08909 .DIBI" -.OI51t'* .571'1,* .09009 .01&19 -.01'120 
'15.000 .60333 .03021 -.050'15 .09170 .01925 -.01705 .59721 .09089 .OI"Jlt3 -.01891 
60.000 .61931 .0289B -.06575 .09230 .OI9tt7 -.01753 .61325 .09110 .01760 -.OI8tlD 
GRADIENT .00781 -.00030 -.(1059B .00221 .oooso -.00207 .00780 .000lf'1 .00039 -.00212 
CA2D 7'f1l0 02 SI AT3S A139 CARRIER DATA U1GNOttlf:' ( 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHE:TRIC OATA 
5RI:F 0 5500.000050.fT. X>IlP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC 0 li.OOO E£TAC 0 -S.ooo 
LWF 0 327.'1800 IN. YHRP 0 .0000 IN. YC ElV-IB • .000 £lV-OS • 3.000 
I3REJ' 0 23lt9.0ltOo IN. ZIilP 0 19o.BOOD IN.ze ElEVON • 5.000 ... ACH .600 
SCALE 0 .0300 BETAD . -S.COO "'"I .000 
OX .000 OY .!lOO 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.DD 
AlPHAO' 12.000 
OZ CN CA CLH CY CIlI. CYH CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 ~"5O'1S .03352 .09501 .090S1 .0153'< -.009'72 .'1"500 .01921 .01 .. 28 -.01123 
3.000 .lf1S16 .03353 .077'18 .09612 .01673 -.01"66 ."6929 .09167 .01515 - .. 01529 
7.500 .56332 .03367 .0'tlt79 .09557 .01"729 -.01652 .lf9730 .ca"'5D .01552 -.01819 
15.000 .53502 .03339 .00559 .091'12 .. 01151 -.015&1 . ....., .CB'Jtl2 .01590 -.0173''' 
30.000 .57525 .03201 -.033'11t .093110 .01879 -.01'12B .. 56907 .08353 .01695 -.01509 
1t5.000 .60060 .03063 -.OStf'13 .09305 .01935 -.0176tt .1594"5 .09105 .0t7lta -.01950 
so.OOO .61151 .029lf3 -.068'72 .09329 .019lt9 -.OI7e2 .611ltO .091030 .01760 - .. 01970 
GRADIENT .OOSlli .. 00000 -.OOS'llf .00177 .00046 -.00165 .00803 .000e2 .0n029 -.00169 







OATE I)q DEC '75 Tm.uT£O SO<JICE DATA - CAl!O 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
SREF' • 55aO.UDOO sa~f"T. 
LR~r· 321.7BOO IN. 
EREF • ~B.O~OD tHo 
5CA1.E • .0300 










RN/L - 3.23 
Cl.H 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
CY ca. 





:a.DOD .(}It't35 .09'f99 .2138Ct -.DO&t7 .00089 .00023 
7.500 .05'Pttt .09536 .E0062 -.00793 .00059 .OD121 
15.000 .07830 .0911tt .1GOItI -.OO8lt3 .0OOSlt .001"12 
30.000 .lm:!95 .09777 .tll35 -.00921+ .00O!lt .00218 
lJ5.000 .13185 .0971+5 .08766 -.01035 .00005 .002'73 
60.000 .11331 .09367 .otteSI -.01317 -.000,*0 .00tt18 
GHADIENT .00362 .000:" -.00522 -.00007 .0006,* .00008 









Z37.7800 IN. Vlf'J' • .0000 IN.YC 
8REF' 
· 
23!JB.OlfOO IN. ZI1AP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ze 
SCA!.E g .03pD 
f(lUL ... 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.aDI ~.OD 
M..PHAO- 18.000 
DZ CN c. eLM CY CBI. CYN 
.000 • 3ES09 .06130 .llf915 -.00575 .ooose -.00036 
3.000 .33536 .061'18 .1,*95'1: -.00633 .00035 .OOOl~ 
'1.500 .35315 .05293 .letEl -.00723 .00016 .00073 
15.000 .STICS .05lt18 .0825'1 -.OOB5't -.00003 .001'19 
30.000 .1!E&t5 .0629't .03200 -.00920 -.00050 .OO22lf. 
45.000 .'15561 .05118 .~-O300 -.0092. -.OC053 .00218 
ao.ooo .lt12Slt .0500e -.01601 -.00903 -.00051 .. 00207 






























U1GHOtt51 25 NIlV '75 ) 
pJJlAJ'!::mlC DATA 
.000 SETAe . .000 
.000 £LV-OS - 3.000 
5.0tlO HACH .EnD 
.000 PHI .coo 
.000 Oy .coo 
en CSI. CUI 
.09517 .00075 -.m~D05 
.095t+B .00089 .OOO2D 
.09730 .00073 .00118 
.099"19 .G0060 .001"10 
.JOllf9 .OOOlfl .00217 
.10191 .000t5 .00&72 
.099'''5 -.00026 .OO~19 
.OO04lf .00004 .CODoa 


































- ---. ~- -
- -
~-.-~.-
CATE O't DEC 15 TABll...ATEO 5O!.R:E DATA - CA20 PAGE 53S 
CI.2O ,...7/1 01 51 AT3S AT39 CARRiER DATA (HGNO't7) I 25 NOV 75 ) 
REFEREl£E OATA PARAJ£TRIC DATA 





.0000 IN.Ye ELV-IB - .000 ELY-OB • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
23'f9.0400 IN. Zlf<P 
· 
190.9000 IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 ""CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 Oy .000 
~t@ RtUL • 3.25 GRADIENt INTERVAl. • -1.001 If.DO 
'"tI!$ .u.PHAQ • 16.000 ~l oz CN CA CUt CY CIlI.. CYN 0- CO CSI. CUt .000 .63.53 .OIS9Ct .06046 -.00973 .00005 .OOOtt7 .61912 .12601 .0001ct .. Qoa'ts l.ooa .&t5S7 .0l9't8 .05852 -.00959 -.00013 .00097 .63317 .12893 .00002 .00088 10 7.500 .66378 .02161 .11'1525 -.00883 -.000'6 .DOCIt2 .6501f7 .13ttDI -.OOODa • GaOttlf l~ 15.0no .69323 .02116 .DtB3't -.01094 -.DODGS .00182 .67960 • t3B'l't -.00031 .00191 
. ffJ 
30.000 .7'1,*09 .01958 -.02219 -.0122'1: -.DOHB .00276 .73002 .1'+531 -.00069 .0U292 
1t5.0DO .78006 .Ot815 -.Oltlf2'f -.01181 -.00135 .00262 .76575 .1'+982 -.00OB9 .OO2BI 
... .1iI 60.000 .80259 .OIS09 -.o568tt -.Oll'+'t .... COIIf9 .00229 .78799 .15348 .... ooloa .00251 GRADIENT .00tti8 .00019 -.(1006S .OOOOS .... 00006 .00013 .00lf69 .na097 -.OODOtt .0001tt 
CA20 7'+71 I 01 SI ATlS AT39 CARRIER DATA (HGNQtt91 ( 25 NOV 75 I 
REn:RENCE DATA PARJ.HETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XIflP 
· 





32"1. iBOO IN. Ylfll' 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELY"'IB - .000 ELV-DB - 3.000 
BREF 
· 
23'iB.OlfDO IN. Zlf<P 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .soo 
SCALE • .0300 BEIAO 
-
--5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY ,000 
RNlL • 3.3'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.OD 
.......... 0· 12.000 
OZ CN C\ CUt CY CBI. CYN 0- til ·CSL CUt 
.000 .32356 .05922 , t"60S .09660 .OI28'f -.01263 .3157'7 .0921'+ .011"17 -.01300 
3.noo .3'1_ .05816 • I li91 .10511 .DllfOO -.01910 .33185 .09331 .012'78 -.02112 
i.50D 
.3866' .05866 .08935 .10135 .0155't -.02009 .35967 .09591 .013'iO -.02156 
15.000 .39256 .05926 .05159 .09687 .01567 -.OlSiS • E:8tflf't .09909 .01367 -.02029 
30.000 .lf301f2 .05192 .01261 .o~n9D .01520 -.01681 .'+2227 .10153 .ot3ttl -.01828 
lfS.OOO 
.'5529 .05603 ",00978 .09'185 .01595 -.01861 .'+'+722 .10210 .01395 -.02034-
60.000 .lJ7139 .05'125 -.02'3'< .09'18'1 .0162't -.01926 .lfB3If3 .10191 .0IttEO -.02081 
GRADIENT .oona -.00035 -.00939 .002B't .00069 -.00236 .00736 .00039 .OOOIf'i -.00241 
lI.. __ . __ ... _ 
___ -0--....,----
OA. 1£ QIi DEC '75 TAStLAT£D 5O.R:E OATA - CA20 
PAGE 53S 
CA2Q 7'+1/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA 











3a'7.7SDO IN. ,.,.., 
· 
• 0000 IN.YC Et.V-OO • 3.0[]0 ELEVON • 5.000 
£REf" 
· 
2348.01100 IN. ZIf!P 
· 
190aSDOO tN.ZC HACH .500 ~TA
.O . .000 
SCA1.f: • .0300 
PHI .000 OY .000 
Al.!'HAC • .000 OX .000 
RN/l • 3.2't GRADIENT INTERVAL • .OOt 12.00 
A!.P"nAO • 6.000 
DZ CN CA CUI CY ca. CYN CL 
CO cst. CLN 
.000 .09395 .09032 .11971 -.0059B .. 00099 .00019 .
0907't .09355 .00100 .DDOIS 
3.000 .O~80 .0905. .12'Pt5 -.0056'7 .00093 .00
03tf. .09158 .09376 .0009Lt .00031 
7.S00 .1O'f07 .09030 .11"56 -.00634 .OOO7a .oooes .1
0085 .093£8 .OOQ'71+ .00083 
IS. ODD .IED01 .G9037 .08'155 -.00773 .00048 .00159 .116S't 
.09lf51 .0OO51t .00157 
EO.OOO .lttE...~ .0B!l52 .05189 -.00797 .00009 .00217 .llf3
03 .09lf67 .00015 .00216 
ttS.OOD .11391 .OESOI .0138't -.01098 -.00150 .002Ott 
.17070 .Dea02 -.OOltt3 .00209 
60.000 .E09lfEl .05547 .00990 -.02956 -.O(l7lf1t -.00683 .EO'
71f2 .OS27lt -.00769 -.00657 
GRAOIENi .001"0 -.00001 -.00087 -.00006 -.00004 .00009 .001"0 
.0000tt -.00003 .00009 
r:,J/L D 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
I'.LFPJ.O • 10.000 
DZ C;l CA CU1 CY CBL CYl' CL 
CO cst. CLN 
.000 .Oa:t1J5 .09331 .e89'I7 -.00658 .00102 .00003 
.00152 .08392 .00102 -.00000 
3.000 .OlIJ"i3 .09lJ91 .27179 -.00S63 .00097 .0002l
f .OltSI .08538 .00099 .00020 
7.500 .OE93tt .08553 .2't922 -.OOSI3 .oooss .00Olflf .
02633 .08550 .coeSB • OOOtt I 
15.000 .06422 .08782 .1854" -.00'159 .00063 .00141
 .06111 .09001 .00068 .00138 
:iO.OOD .104eo .08908 .IPt9D -.OO8ttS .00005 .0
0202 .10173 .09269 .00012 .00201 
t~5.000 .13251 .08835 .08157 -.OOBI1 .00007 .00193 
.12931t .09292 .00014 .00192 
60.000 .lEr~1 .0862'1 .059tt6 -.00S04 .00066 .00090 
.16070 .09187 .D01159 .00088 
GHADJENT .00331 .000a2 -.0(1534: .00006 -.ooons .00085 .0
0330 .00034 -.00005 .00005 
-
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .COI 12.00 
t..l.PHA.O • IIt.OOO 
DZ CN CA CLH CY ca. CYN CL 
CO C5L CLN 
.000 -.05382 .08259 .3tt'75B -.DOSll .00058 -
.00077 -.06566 .08032 .00056 -.000'79 
3.000 -.05398 .08326 .311751 -.00493 .00065 
-.00061 -.05985 .09122 .00062 -.00063 
7.500 -.Cl-15al .08398 .34"80 -.OO5lfS .00058 .0
0001 -.048'71 .08233 .00059 -.00001 
15.000 -.01162 .09572 .aatt02 -.00559 .00053 .000
tt2 -.01"160 • OasES .00055 .00040 
30.000 .05370 .08803 .18315 -.00769 .00029 
.0016s .05060 .C8995 .00035 .tlOl67 
45.000 .09336 .0838't .1E5ES -.00871 .00002 .002
31 .09020 .09~1Pt .00010 .00237 
60.000 .11711 .(12539 .09653 -.OO~ -.oanza .00330 .11
393 .09302 -.C0025 .00332 
GRADIENT .OOE1JI .00016 -.00039 -.00005 -.00000 .00011 .0





DA. 1£ Ott DEC "7'5 TABLl..ATED so..R:E DATA - CA20 PAGE 537 
CAEO ?lt7l. 01 51 CARRIER DATA IHGHOSOJ I 25 NOV '75 I ~--
REF'EREtCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.fT. IOfl!' 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC BETAC . .000 ELY-IB - .000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. Yl1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC [LV"OS • 3.000 ELEVaN • S.GDD 
BREF 
· 
23119.0'tOD IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ze HACH .600 SETAO . .000 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 DY .000 
ALPHA.C • .000 OX 10.000 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVIJ. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 6.000 
DZ CN CA CLM CY CElL CYN CI. CD CSt. CLN 
.000 .10718 .08912 .099B7 -.00560 .00089 .00000 .10401 .oses. .00098 -.00003 
3.000 .1080'1 .089'-1-3 .10277 -.00508 .00081 .00010 .104B8 .09315 .00091 .00007 
7.500 .11'126 .08963 .09'125 -.00699 .00055 .00112 .11106 .09356 .00059 .00t 10 
15.000 .12B3B .09007 .07188 -.D069D .00066 .00131 .12515 .09tt5D .00070 .00129 
3D. 000 .llf655 .0009D .0'1851 -.00813 .00029 .00194 .llf336 .09395 .00035 .00193 
45.000 .12873 .0B9"19 .01263 -.0'1050 -.01070 .OI't52 .12551 .09423 -.01018 .0l't89 
60.000 -.02933 .095lfO -.OD771f -.18898 -.05846 .06963 -.03264 .09!t32 -.05599 .07163 
GRADIENT .0009B .00007 -.00084 -.00020 -.OOOOct .00016 .00097 .00010 -.OODOlt .00016 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlPHAO- 10.000 
DZ eN CA Cl.H CY C8I. CrN a. CD CSt. CLN 
.000 .03782 .OB175 .25525 -.00'+32 .00117 -.0007B .03tt9Cf .OB302 .001lct -.00082 
3.000 .0lt066 .08335 .25383 -.00469 .0009'+ -.00043 .03773 .08472 .00093 -.00046 
7.500 .049'50 .OBSIS .23652 -.00582 .00072 .00037 .Olt650 .08695 .00073 .OOO3\J 
15.000 .07566 .08'71t5 .176tt2 -.00687 .00070 .00131 .0'7257 .0900lt .000,,* .00128 ~ 
30.000 .1I0&t .08939 .111811- -.00789 .00032 .00208 .10739 .09220 .00039 .00207 
"5.000 .12928 .09919 .08097 -.01065 -.00053 .00305 .1261.2 .09265 -.000tt2 .00307 
60.000 .13962 .0eeOI .05320 -.0183If -.00318 .00600 .136lf7 .09283 -.00296 .OOSll 
GRADIENT .00159 .0DOltS -.00273 -.00020 -.00006 .00016 .00157 .00051 -.OODOS .000t6 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 111.000 
DZ eN CA CLH CY C81. CYN CI. CD CSt. Cl.N 
.000 -.03020 .07159 .3TT71 -.00205 .001"1:5 -.00151 -.03289 .076!t9 .00139 -.00156 
3.000 -.02213 .07893 .35B't3 -.OO3't1 .00120 -.00081 -.02'-187 .07811 .00117 -.00085 
1.500 -.01570 .oaaOlf .3't331 -.00336 .00112 -.00016 -.01856 .081lf5 .00110 -.00090 
15.000 .01'f03 .0830lf .28160 -.00563 .00096 .00069 .01112 .0B3ttB .00089 .00065 
30.000 .05721 .08787 .17802 -.0061'+ .00055 .00128 .0&+10 .090t6 .00060 .00126 
ltS.OOO .100as .08768 .12699 -.00691 .00063 .00187 .09711f. .09112 .00070 .00l8lf 
60.000 .1261f2 .08767 .09675 -.00322 .00199 .00052 .12328 .0.9203 .00200 .00UttS 
GRAntE:NT .00189 .00060 -.00449 -.00016 -.00001t .00009 .00t87 .00067 -.OODOtt .00009 
~ 
L __ _ 
~ .. -~~~ 
--,-,--
----"--..--
DATE Qtf, DEC "'15 TABULATED SOtR:E OATA ... CAZO 
PAG<: 538 
C020 "N7J, 01 SI CAARIER DATA U1GNOSt) 2





15500.0000 SQ.n. XIIlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN. xc IlE7AC 
. 
.000 ELV-IS .. .000 
LR£F 
· 
327.1800 IN. .,.., 
· 
.DODO IN.YC ELV-oe .. 3.000 ELEVON • 5.000 
BRIT 
· 
231t8.0lfOO IN. Z!flP 
· 
190.BOOn 1:~.ZC MACH .600 SHAO 
. 
.000 
SCA1..E .. .0300 
PHI .000 DY .000 
Al.I'HAC • .000 DX 2Q.OOO 
RNJL • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
tJ.PHAO • 6.000 
oz CH CA CLH r:r CIlL em CL 
CD C5L CtN 
.000 • t 167't .09710 .08235 -.0059'1 .00D'i5 .00D'f5 .
11363 .09112 .000'+7 .OOO'l3 
3.000 .1C~119 .OB1B't .07030 -.OQlf51 .000'15 .DOOIS .11805 
.09~W2 .00076 .00015 
7.500 .1271'1 .08S27 .06216 -.O(l'l99 .0(1:072 .oaolt2 .1239B .09=65
 .00073 .00040 
15.000 .1Z56B .09950 .05010 -.Otl&t5 .00056 .00101 
.133't7 .09362 .00060 .00099 
:::0.000 .t"l896 .08842 .04053 -.00195 .... 00007 .(]0173 .llfS;9 
.09357 -.00001 .00173 
~5.000 .18559 .09589 -.05300 -.DOItOn .00215 .00119 .182
13 .10231 .002t9 .00112 
60.0na .28701 .126Ea -.3B523 .01533 .01248 -.002lfB 
.E8Ett3 .13'622 .01239 -.00291 
(l~l~r • QUE'9 .00015 -.00262 .0ODll .00D03 .00000 .00138 .00
020 .00003 .00000 
hl'Jll to- 3.as GRADIENT INTERVAl.. - .001 12.00 
1'.1.PHAO - 10.flOO 
DZ eN CA CLH CY CBI. CYN CL co C5
L CLN 
.000 .CEa93 .08285 .234~ -.00019 .00098 -.00111 
.05600 .08'-186 .0009'* -.OOllltf 
3.000 .(:5130 .08303 .23257 -.00352 .00091 -.00037 .05937 
,OB511 .00089 -.CCOttO 
7.5!lO .0'1026 .06'''27 .21122 -.OO&t5 .00076 .00030 .06
728 .08567 .OOOTI .00027 
15.000 ,09064 .OE559 .159lflf -.00555 .00057 .00077
 .08757 .08910 .00060 .00075 
~.OOO • 11911tf .0ErPtB .10515 -.00780 .00026 .0
0205 .11601 .09159 .00033 .0OEDIt 
45.000 .1:;~51 .08'19'1 .07589 -.008't2 .00D02 .00230 
• t32't6 .09262 .00010 .00230 
60.0ao .I510S .136957 .03778 -.00997 -.OO~9 .00303 
.1'l-7S' .. .OStf78 -.00039 .00305 
GRAOIENT .00155 .oooao -.00327 -.00069 -.00003 .00019 .O
OI5lf .OQ025 -.00002 .00019 
-
RN/L - 3.2a GRADIENT INTERVAL - .ODI 12.00 
A!,.?P.AO - IIt.OOO 
oz CN CA CLH CY CIlL 
C'i"~ CL co CSL CtN 
.000 .01079 .090ttO .26912 -.01279 -.00100 .00266 .
00763 .09372 -.00091 .00269 
~ 3.000 .00770 .08267 .::2050 -.00667 .00D3D .00070
 .00lt91 .0e2B9 .00032 .00069 
7.500 .0138'+ .0"lB42 .33235 -.00270 .OOID7 -.00055 .0I0
lt6 .0796' .. .00105 -.00059 
15.000 .OZ9fN .08303 .26223 -.OOIf33 .0007S .oa020 .O!S
9? .08tt37 .00077 .00017 
30. COO .C8225 .C9531f .1'7129 -.0063't .OOOIf2 .001'1-2 
.0'7919 .CBSI6 .000 ... 7 .OOllfO 
ItfS.OOO .10731 .08683 .125"11f -.00723 .00027 .
00192 • t04ea .090sa .00033 .00191 
I3Q.oao .1EE' .. 9 .OE-517 .10733 -.Oll7LN .00021 .00183 .1201tl .0901J3 .000
27 .COlea 
GRADIENT .00040 -.OOlltO .00797 .0.0131 .00027 -.01lGlf2 .O




DATE [)it DEC '15 TABU..ATED SOI..RCE DATA - CA20 PAm;: 539 
CAEO "l't71t 01 51 CA~UER DATA IHGNDS2) 25 NOV "15 ) 
REf'EREtICE OATil. P.maJ£TRtC DATA 
5REl' 
· 
55CO.OOOO 5O.fT. ,..., 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-tO • • 000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
UlEF" 
· 
327. ?BDD IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 (N.Yt aEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
BRrr 
· 
231tB.OIfDQ lH. Z,"", 
· 
190.S000 1N.2C BETAO . .000 acr<C . .000 
SCA1.E • .0300 PHI .000 DY .000 
Ox .000 ALl'HAC • 't.ooo 
RNlL • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 6.000 
DZ CIt CA CU1 CV CIlI. CYH CL CD CSl. CUI 
.000 .• e392 .0558a -.06327 -.00897 .00~23 .00090 .,*75'13 .10610 .00033 .otW87 
3.000 .'tB766 .05'tB9 -.06006 -.00922 .ooooe .00131 ... 7925 .10557 .00022 .00130 
7.500 .'l9li5? .05389 -.06157 -.00968 -.00007 .00180 •• 8523 .10529 .00012 .00180 
15.000 .50390 .05265 -.06591 -.01029 -.00033 .00245 .lf95&1 .10503 -.0000'7 .DOatt7 
30.000 .52223 .01f951 -.06613 -.01092 -.OOO3ti .00268 .51'120 .10382 -.00006 .002'70 
ItS.OOP .5'+133 .01t712 -.07162 -.01207 -.OOOSlt .00385 .53~1f .10345 -.00014 .00389 
60.000 .5&t09 .0't923 -.1'1880 -.01395 -.00't06 .00905 .55595 .10793 -.00309 .00943 
GRADIENT .001't3 -.00026 .000lB -.00010 -.DOOOIf .00012 .001'15 -.00010 -.00003 .0001~ 
RN/L - 3.2'+ OfiADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD • 10.000 
DZ CIt CA ct.H CV CIlt. CYH CL CD CSl. CUI 
.000 .'1020B .0&1'12 .05779 -.00&t7 .OOO5't -.000'1. .391f.19 .09615 .00650 -.OOO'lf7 
3.(]OO .'f I 33lf • 05'1f IS .05C'f5 -.00711 .00036 .0001'7 .. 'I05't2 .09706 .00037 .00013 
7.500 .'+2876 .05379 .03213 -.00801 .00011 .. 00097 .'t2D79 .09830 .00021 .00095 
15.000 .. 't5139 .fl5291 .. 00103 -.00867 - .. 00006 .00153 .'1,+339 .09980 .00010 .. 00153 
30.000 .'18226 .05089 -.02887 - .. OO~ -.0001f1 .D021S .'I7!.f30 .10102 -.COOt8 .00221 
... 5.000 .50259 .OIf92Ct -.0'1679 -.01026 -.00068 .00251 .1f9tt69 .10150 -.OOOlfl .00257 
60.000 .523!.f2 .Olt787 -.07102 -.0107, - .. 00151 .00322 .51555 .IQ232 -.00117 .. 00336 
GRADIENT .00355 -.ooong -.OOlt7't -.00020 -.00006 .00018 .0035'+ .00029 -.oooalf .00019 
RN/L • 3.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.(10 
ALPHAD • IIt.OOO 
DZ CIt CA CU1 CV CIlI. cm CL CD CSl. CUI 
.000 .32250 .05185 .17223 -.00635 .00078 -.00078 .31531 .CBS27 .00069 -.00086 
3.000 .332'+1 .05183 .16117 -.CD77't .00031 .00019 .32517 .OES29 .00039 .00015 
7.500 .35D60 .05280 .13760 -.ODB3S .00012 .00089 .31+316 .08916 .00022 .oooas 
15.000 .. 38719 .05tl09 .08195 -.00852 .00001 .00117 .379tf2 .091f27 .00013 .00117 
30.01)0 .'13746 .05271 .OI97lt -.01021 -.00053 .00232 .142955 .09S15 -.00028 .OO2Z5 
'15.000 .'t68S3 .05D62 -.01007 -.OIDIS -.006:'6 .DO~5 .'tsnse .09932 -.00021 .00239 
60.000 .lt8968 .Olt983 -.022&1 -.0101'7 -.00009 .00215 .'+8190 .09971t .0001tt .. 01J216 
GRADIENT .00377 .00013 -.00461 -.oom~6 -.00009 .cooca .OO3'Jlf .00053 -.00006 .00022 
l 
_. -~'- --
-- -~:~7.- ::: :;:,-.==.. 
..-----7-----r--
01. TE Ott DEC 15 TASU.ATED SIXR:E OATA - CA20 PAGE: 5'10 
CA20 7't?l1 01 51 CARR1ER OATA IIt3N053) ( 25 NOV "15 , 
REF'£RENCE IlA T A P~R1C DATA 
SREF" 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.n. XJflP • 1339.9000 tH.XC ElV-IS - .000 E\.v-oe - 3.000 
LREf" 
· 
327.7800 IH. Yl1RP 
· 
.0000 lH.YC ELEVON • :s.ooo HAtH .600 
B!l£F 
· 
23'iB.0'fOO IH. ZIOl!' 
· 
190.8000 tH.ZC e!TAO . .000 BETAe . .000 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI .000 DV .000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC .. 't.000 
RN/L .. 3.27 OIlADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 6.000 
OZ CH CA CLH ey C!l. CYH CL CD cst. CLN 
.000 .'IfE61 .053ll1 -.07918 .... OG79't .00003 .00061 .'9529 .IOSt7 .00010 .00060 
3.000 .llCS59 .G53lt2 -.07361 -.OCEsa -.00003 .00118 .lf8729 .10493 .OQOI0 .00118 
7.S0D .50028 .65275 -.0731tB -.00931 -.00017 .00171 .'19203 .I01f76 .00001 .00172 
15.000 .50B7D .05157 -.01629 -.oe958 -.(10035 .00195 .50052 .l(lll46 -.OOOllf .001sa 
30.000 .'E2555 .04934 -.08213 -.06991 -.00056 .00225 .5172 .IOttOO -.00042 .00231 
1)5.000 .S!t751.} .05059 -.17211 -.00842 -.00499 .OOttlflf .53925 .10755 -.00'450 .004S'of 
60.000 .58169 .05E2'lJ -."4183 -.OOlse -.01"729 .O)OOI.f .57231 .119'72 -.0161" .01179 
G;'/AOIENT .OD09IJ -.00015 .00071 -.00018 -.00003 .0001tt .00091 -.00005 -.00001 .00015 
r<Nll. - 3.E3 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 lE.OO 
t.!.P'..u.O • 10.000 
02 eN CA CLH CY elL CYH CL CD cst. CLN 
.000 .lJ2..P72 .0511.flJ .011351 -.00900 .00025 .00037 .42't97 .09639 .00029 .00D3'i 
3.001) .1}Z!:l89 .05191 .0'1589 -.00987 .00001 .00112 .'I2'70B .09709 .00013 .0011 I 
7.500 .4l,1659 .0518B .U2331 -.01092 -.00029 .00201 .tf3872 .09BC7 -.00009 .00a03 
IS. 000 .l,164lJ8 .05149 -.C0358 -.01127 -.0006t .00250 .tf5655 .09978 -.00035 .00255 
30.000 .l,19077 .O!f96B -.0333'< -.01193 -.0007t .OO28tf .tf8289 .10011 -.00041 .emmo 
49.000 ,50836 .0!1850 -.052&t -,01 t'tS -.00t05 ,Oa2ES .50051 .10139 -.00073 .00305 
60.000 .E2401 .0'1193 -.08DOI.f -.01133 -.00192 .OO3e9 .51619 .102'+5 -.00156 .OO3lt7 
GRADIENT .00i91 .00005 -.00289 -.00025 -.00007 .00022 .00189 .00025 -.00005 .00022 
R.~It. - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO- 14.000 
OZ eN eA CLH CY C!l. CYH CL CD cst. CLN 
.000 .36373 .O~62'7 .1"1903 -.OO7Lt6 .00069 ".\10056 .35695 .08'<05 .00083 -.00063 
3.000 .32539 .O!t73B .17755 -.00939 .00017 .00057 .359'>3 .095'12 .0002'+ .00065 
"1.S00 .38031 .1l'I9'>0 .1"850 -.01036 -.00015 .00160 .37305 • (lae89 .00002 .00160 
15.000 .!.fom .05113 .08537 -.01131 -.OOOttl .OO;:tttt .'10239 .09310 -.00016 .OO21.f7 
39.000 .t,t5l30 .05048 .01979 -.0122'1 -.00079 .00302 .lftt355 .09738 -.OOUllS .00309 
115.000 .47n9 .01.f90tt -.00899 -.00'16 -.00D6D .00277 .lf7DOlt .09972 -.00031 .00282 
GO.OOO .t,9-197 .D~7att -,(12019 -.0l137 -.00022 .C0251t .tt8126 .09331 .00OOI.f .00254 
GRADIENT .00:27 .C0042 -.COIt26 -.00037 -.00011 .00029 .ODE22 .00055 -.00008 .000a9 
L ~--------.. -~~ --.--~-- -- -.,~-------~--~--------~-- ------~-~---.---~ --------
-- ~~ 
-~ 
DATE D't DEC 'm TAIll.UTED ru.JICt CATA - CAEO PAGE 5'!1 
£At'.J 7'i7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (HGNOSltI ( 25 NOV 75 
R£rER£NC£ CATA PAR»ETRIC DATA 
5REf" • 5500.000050.FT. Xl'RP • 1339.9DOO IN.XC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
Ul£r • 327. ?SOO IN. 
v_ 
0 
.OOGJ 'N.ye ELEVaN • 5.000 MACH .600 
8REf" 
· 
23'tB.OltOQ IN. nw . t90.0000 IN.ze BETAD . .000 PHI .000 
~~ SCALE • .0300 Dr .000 SETAe - .000 DX aO.ODO A1.PHAC • 't.cOD 
"tIt;:1 RtUL • !.C'5 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 §~ IJJ'HAO - 6.000 
DZ eN CA CLM CV elll. eYN CL CD C5L CLN £) 
.000 .50206 .0516. -.IOtt73 -.00779 .00006 .OOOlfl .'t939 I .10380 .000ID .0001t0 ~;g 3.000 .50368 .051'-18 -.09995 -.00925 -.DaQOtt .000B2 .'!9S51f .10385 .ODOO1t .00082 ~&1 7.500 .50688 .05125 -.09593 -.00969 -.00017 .0012'+ .49117'< .10395 -.00001l .00125 ms 15.000 .51289 .05059 -.09350 -.00894 -.00021 .00159 .50'+79 .10393 -.00010 .00161 30.000 .52482 .0,,856 -.08537 -.C0996 -.DOD5t .00209 .51681 .10315 -.00029 .00212 
'15.000 .535lt6 .04773 ~.C9096 -.01107 -.OOJ1~6 .00350 • S275'! .103J.I4 -.00109 .0D363 
60.000 .&109'1 .051'10 -.12627 -.0121'1 -.0026'7 .00935 .53260 .10766 -.00178 .0naSE 
GRADIENT .00065 -.00005 .001t5 -.00012 -.(10003 .00011 .00065 .00002 -.0000i? .00011 
RN/L .. 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALf'IW) • 10.000 
DZ eN eA CLH CY CIlI. eYN CL CD C5L CLN 
.000 .'15033 .04883 .0431'1 -.00$7 -.00001 .00121 .1f1.f276 .09563 .00012 .00121 
3.000 .lf55&t .Olf918 .03218 -.01058 -.00020 .00163 .lflfBOO .D9551f -.00003 .(101&+ 
7.500 .If&ilf5 .D't968 .00832 -.Olt5t -.00050 .00225 .45571 .09796 -.00036 .00230 
IS. ODD .47901f .OIf9B't -.01lS? -.CI237 -.00069 .00280 ."7022 .09953 -.ODOlfO .00285 
-30.000 .'19889 .OItB52 -.03787 -.01196 -.00095 .00291 .'19109 .100ltO -.OODatt .00299 
45.000 .51306 .DIt737 -.CIt691 -.01145 -.00072 .00284 .50530 .IC07tt -.0001f2 .OOE9CJ 
60.000 .52570 .046119 -.05029 -.01026 .00003 .00271 .51796 .10118 .00032 .00269 
GRADIENT .00189 .ODOtt -.00477 -.00021 -.00008 .0001'1 .00187 .00031 -.00007 .00015 
RN/L .. 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
,u Hd<!J .. 1'1.000 
DZ eN CA eLM CY CIlI. CYN CL CD C5L CLN 
.000 .38't23 .01f562 .19732 -.00959 -.00005 .0007't .37135 .oas5tl .00003 .OOO'Jlf. 
3.000 .39238 .01f591 .18328 -.00S35 .00015 .00103 .385lt3 .08657 .0002S .00101 
7.500 .IfQ800 .01t71B .11f06B -.DIOIfS -.00021 .0Dl7't .... 0083 .08557 -.00002 .00175 
15.000 .'13158 .04891 .082'f1 -.OIIES .... 00058 .00273 .1f2'f10 .09376 -.00029 .00277 
30.000 .1f61t7D .01f8Btt .02028 -.01202 -.00097 .00301f .1f5705 .09715 -.OOUSS .00312 
If 5.000 .4852'1 .04819 -.00889 -.Ot 190 -.00106 .oo.no .lf77SIt .OS855 -.00073 .00319 
60.000 .50201 .0 ... 753 -.03128 -.01126 -.00123 .00269 .... SIt29 .0997lf -.OD09't .00E81 




DATE 'h OCC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE &02 
CA20 "l'J7I1 01 51 CARRIER OATA (!'GlOSS) I 25 NOV 75 , 
REFEP.ENCE DATA PARAtETRIC OATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. lOflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ElV-18 • .(llltl ELV-oe • 34000 
LREf" 
· 
~.7800 IN. \- • .0000 IN.VC El..EVON • 5.000 t1ACH .600 8REf" 
· 
2Z'oiB.OI+OO IN. ZKlP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC enAO . .ClOO SETAe . .000 
SCALE· .0300 PHI .000 oy .coo 
OX .000 J.lPHAC • B.OOO 
P.N/L • 3.22 GRJ,[lIEHT INT£RVAL • .001 '2.00 
fJ,.PHAO· 6.000 
OZ CH CA CLH CY CIL CYN Cl CO C5I. ClN 
.000 
.-
.01051 -.15639 -.DlliN -.00117 .0DI29 .87154- .16'135 -.00093 ~OQtlfa 
3.000 .eB2D2 .a0977 -. t'lSI7 -.01056 -.0012J .00162 .85Im .16:78 -.00091 .00181 
7.500 .88151 .00979 -.13't30 -.Ol10lt -.00137 .00198 .S66'fB .16273 -.00100 .omH9 
IS. 000 .e3'f3't .00835 -.12130 -.01l8a -.001&1 .00251 .e691i6 .16179 -.00IC8 .OO27tt 
ZO.ODD .EasOB · .00748 -.IOlf79 .... 01106 -.00160 .01lE5B .B'7'f27 .16176 -.00113 .00281 
45.000 ,90693 .00722 -.03322 -.01093 -.00091 .OO3ltli .89189 .16460 -.00030 .00355 
60.000 .92915 .0l~5 .E6lf'3t+ -.01273 .00697 .007(1\1 .91.347 .17371 .00809 .00512 
e;v.OIErJ1 -.OOUBS -.00009 .00290 .00G02 -.00003 .00009 -.00063 ".00020 -.00001 .00009 
rJUL· •• 05 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A!..PtIAO • 10.000 
OZ eN CA ClH CY CIlL CYN Cl CO CSI. ClN 
.Doa .C2GS7 .00S92 ".10'119 -.casaD -.ooO't't .00036 .80038 .15226 -.00037 .00043 
3.000 .e?397 .OO9'iO -.09927 -.01006 -.ooe68 .00117 .80982 .lsa33 -.ODOlf7 .00127 
7.500 .83101 .00E57 -.09770 -.01157 -.00C91 .C0210 .81690 .15271t -.OOOSlt .00223 
IS.ono .C.fll2' .OO7ttO -.BBlftt2' -.0119lt -.00099 .00262 .82705 .IS335 -.D0052 .00275 
30.00D .660!.J9 .OD&tO - .091"1lt -.01200 ".00102 .00229 .mS30 .15573 -.00051 .00301 
liS. 000 .07408 .C0603 -.OB526 -.01155 -.00058 .00277 .85976 .15712 -.00019 .00261t 
EO.OOO .685'tl .00661 -.069'15 -.01081 .00003 .0Oa73 .87081 .16026 .00051 .00E69 
GRADIENT .0011.f. -.000t8 .00082 -.00032 -.00006 .on023 .001lt2 .00007 -.on002 .0002'+ 
r..NlL • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO • Itt.OOO 
OZ CN CA ClH CY CIlL CYN Cl CO C5I. ClN 
.000 .73T19 .00969 -.00020 -.00992 .00009 .000a3 • '12't90 .13766 .00013 .00021 
3.000 ."1lt575 .0.0996 -.00'108 -.01079 -.00016 .001396 .'13271 .13921 .0000t .0009B 
7.500 .76313 .00999 -.02't02 -.01135 -.00032 .00178 .7't929 •• ttI36 -.00001 .00181 
IS. 000 .'78566 .00761 -.Olftt63 -.01275 -.on077 .oa283 .77339 .1'1'+10 -.00026 .C0292 
30.000 .82172 .00506 -.05598 -.01317 -.00105 .00330 .80918 .1'tSSS -.0001t5 .OO31t3 
'i5.000 .~552 .00551 -.07293 -.0122'-1: -.00086 .00300 .83172 .15225 -.00033 .00310 
60.000 .e537B .0051t5 -.08tfE8 -.01219 -.00110 .002'75 .8It971 .15536 -.00050 .. 00::91 





DATE QlJ OCC 75 TABtl..ATEO SCOOCE OATA - CAZO PAGE 5'13 
CAZO 7'i7l1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 1HGN056' « 25 tIlV 75 • 
REF'ERENCE DATA PAIDJ£TRIC DATA 
5IlEF 
-
5500.0000 5O.FT. ..... 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-Ie - .OOQ ELV-oe • 3.030 
LREF 
-
327.7800 IN. YfflP 
-
.0000 IN.YC ElEVON - 5.000 HAC!! .600 
8IlEF 
-
23\19.DIfOO IN. ZffiP 
-





SCALE • .0300 PHI .coo OY .000 
OX 10.00Q ALPHAC - 8.000 
RN/L .. 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 6.000 
DZ CH CA CLH CY CBL CYN CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .00383 .00919 -.17965 -.0093'> -.00091 .00079 .B6899 .16212 -.00072 .OOOSa 
3.000 .BelliS .00B31 -.16760 -.00960 -.00110 .00132 .86662 .16125 -.00085 .001'+9 
7.500 .88138 .00792 -.I522't -.01058 -.001'f1 .00199 .85661 .16085 -.DOIOit .00221 
15.000 .99337 .OO75tt -.135115 -.01 t lB -.001"8 .002'11 .868&10 .16083 -.OOlQlt .00263 
30.000 .88788 .00651 -.11266 -.01150 -.00163 .ODZ6S .87326 .16059 -.00lt5 .00289 
lfS.OoO .88300 .00703 -.05882 -.01301 -.DQOIt2 .00362 .86835 .16026 .00021 .0036'f 
SO.OOD .95300 .01302 .09778 -.01753 .00'131 .00733 .83778 .1609'+ .00552 .OO6lf7 
GRADIENT -.00030 -.00011 .00351 -.00017 -.00007 .00016 -.00028 -.00016 -.00001t .00017 
RH/L - 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
OZ CN CA CLH cy CBL cm CL CO CSt. CLN 
.000 .83927 .ODB9t -.11283 -.0IDI7 .00001 .00a90 .92't9B • 15't51 .00022 .00087 
3.000 .Btto56 .OOact3 -.10607 -.QlIl1t -.OOGel .00173 .82632 .15~26 .00010 .0OI1'f 
7.500 .B4'tS5 .00767 -.100211- -.OI21't -.00050 .00253 .83038 .1&121 -.00006 .00258 
15.000 .85234 .00721 -.09B12 -.01228 -.00053 .00276 .e'3BI't .15511 -.0001'+ .D0283 
30.000 .86663 .00624 -.D9'+31 -.01293 -.00079 .00312 .85239 .15563 -.OOO2'f .00321 
'15.000 .917't3 .00613 -.08513 -.01221 -.00067 .00301 .86303 .159'10 -.QODI'+ .0030B 
60.000 .B8tt15 .00519 -.06986 -.OlllS -.00061 .00278 .859&1 .15963 -.00012 .002BIJ 
GRADIENT .00072 -.00017 .Q0165 -.00026 -.00008 .00021 .000'7't -.OOOOlf -.0000'1 .00022 
RH/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 1'+.000 
OZ CN CA CLH Cy C9L CYN CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .77599 .C0809 .005&f -.01t36 .00018 .DOO97 .7628D .llf270 .0003'+ ~OOO92 
3.000 .7B150 .00806 -.00150 -.01201 -.COOOlt .00169 .76822 .14365 .00026 .C0167 
7.500 ."1921'1 .007lt7 -.01931 -.01266 -.00031 .0023R .77881 .I'tltgt .00010 .00211-0 
15.000 .80839 .006&1 -.03625 -.0135't -.00069 .D031S • "19'196 .1'1691 -.0001'+ .00322 
30.000 .83377 .00557 -.05996 -.01387 -.00095 .003tt9 .B20t'+ .15027 -.00033 .00359 
't5.00D .85235 ,00516 -.06623 -.01293 -.0008lt .00.:533 .93B51 .15309 -.00025 .00342 
60.000 .06373 .00520 -.07151 -.01239 -.00083 .00308 .8'1970 .15511 -.000E8 .00318 




DATE [)If DEC ~ TAfU...Ai£D SQ4..fiCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 5'<~ 
CA20 7'J'111 01 SI CARRIER OATA IHGND57J 25 NOV 75 I 
REFEF£NCE DATA PARAl"ETRIC OATA 
SRE:, 
-
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XPIlP 
-
1339.9000 IN. XC ELV-Ie • .000 El.V-OO • 3.000 
LR£F 
-
327.7800 Ul. ."... 
-





190 .. 8000 IN.ze E'ZTAO 
-
.000 PHI .000 
SCALE • .0300 DY .ono Br:TAC 
-
.000 
OX 20.000 At.PHAC - 8.000 
RN/L - 3.2'f GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 le.(]O 
ALPIWl - B.ooe 
DZ CN CA ClH CY C!L cm CL CD C51. ClN 
.000 .00205 .DO&t7 -.C0698 -.00990 -.OD092 ,OQI}q!J .B67S2 .15951f -.00093 .oooso 
3.000 .1J7979 .00&*7 -.19077 -.00956 -.00113 .00100 .86530 .15915 -.0009'f .00118 
7.S0n • 879lf2 .00559 -.17209 -.Dt030 -.00127 .00155 .86491 .152.:0 -.00099 .001T ... 
15.000 .eal't9 .00580 -.15129 - • .fJlt161t -.00133 .00202 .86592 .15977 -.00096 .00222 
:10.000 .88327 .OOS8lf -.11625 -.01181 -.00139 .0D265 
."sass .16012 -.00091 .00265 
~15.000 .G9llfB .OO58'f -.07669 -.01287 -.00212 .. 00336 .B7S11t .lS151f -.00151 .00~5B 
GO.ooo .DtISolf .00390 -.01061 -.01096 -.00880 .CO~5 .93000 • J6794 -.00806 .004-92 
GRADIENT -.00033 .000nE! .001i61 -.00018 -.00005 .0001" -.00033 -.DODOlt -.00002 .00015 
r ... \IIL 0 :3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
Al.FP ...... 10.000 
DZ Cr! c. ClH CY CEll. CYN CL CD C5I. ClN 
.000 .a;!llS .00581 -.Ie-::-m -.01120 -.00037 .00128 .B3S22 .1531t1 -.0001" .00133 
3.000 .65061 .00607 -.11777 -.012'*2 -.00068 .0021'1 .93663 .15369 -.00029 .00223 
7.500 .65t180 .00602 -.11 112 -.01276 -.00095 .()0265 .@t077 .151t37 -.00048 .00278 
15.000 .G5S116 .O()599 -. toilS -.01383 -.00119 .00316 .Stt399 • 15lf90 -.00052 .00332 
30.000 .8'1022 .oaSttlf -.09tt36 -.01362 -.OOlllt .OD32lf e5S05 .1561f'7 -.00059 .00339 
itS. 000 .87973 .00611 -.08206 -.01295 -.00123 .00333 .85530 .15878 -.00063 .OD35D 
60.000 .SS!93 .00557 -.07159 -.Dl1ltlt -.00150 .00282 .8594'1 .15895 -.pOI09 .00305 
GRADIENT .oaU51f ;00002 .00192 -.00020 -.00008 .COO18 .00063 .00013 -.COOOlt .00019 
-RN/L • 3.E-J GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO - llt.COO 
DZ CN CA CLH CV C!L cm CL CD CSL CLN 
.009 .7rrrn .00503 .00605 -.01099 -.0002't .00110 .7Eft61 .1'tltlt7 -.OOOOlt .00112 
3.000 .80188 .005'15 -.00336 -.01243 -.00051+ .00208 .78869 .lltlt91 -.00017 .0021'1 
7.500 .80887 .00590 -.0I61f3 -.01333 -.00056 .00292 .79556 .llt5C7 -.OODIIf .00299 
15.000 .8225'1 .00528 -.031f31 -.01398 -.OOOB't .003'tO .B0913 .llt803 -.00023 .00349 
30.000 .@t3IS .00'152 -.05282 -.Ollt37 -.00117 .00366 .82959 .15087 -.00052 .00381 • 
'15.00D .65767 .OO~53 -.059'18 -.01370 -.00097 • 00&58 .8'4385 .15339 -.00032 .00379 
60.000 • 854SIf • DOttS3 -.05719 -.01283 -.00053 .003lfS .85055 .151193 .00007 .COsso 





OA TE Cit DEC 75 TM:.'1LATED SOt.R:E DATA - CA20 PAGE 5'+5 
CA20 ?lt7/t 01 51 CARRIER DATA IHGN05BJ 25 NOV 15 , 
REf"ERfOCE DATA PAfUUiETRIC DATA 
5REI' 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XHRI' • 1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS • .000 av-oa • 3.000 
LRF:f" 
· 
327.7900 IN. \ffiP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
8IlEF 
· 
23'tB.OlfOD IN. Zt1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze BETAO . .000 8ETAe . .COD 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 OY 10.000 
OX .000 ALPHAC r ".COQ 
RN/L • 3.3'> GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.CO 
ALPHAD • 10.000 
DZ C!I CA CLH tv CElL C'II/ CL CD CSI. CLN 
.000 
."22S6 .=s7 • 0tB73 -.01629 .OOa-t1 -.OO~67 .... llf7 • .09976 .00788 -.00553 
3.00!) .... 3Isa .05550 .01525 -.01'736 .00659 -.00215 .lf23'f5 .10031 .00633 -.00253 
7.500 .... '1615 .05'tBO -.OOO9lt -.02001 .DottBD .00090 ."3798 .10113 .00487 .[10039 
15.000 
."636'1 .05361 -.01702 -.020ttO .00321 .003U2 .1f5550 .10178 .00350 .00265 
30.000 .... 9160 .05123 -.0"'291 -.02175 .00105 .00605 .48355 .1023''' .00169 .00592 
~5.000 .5102" .Ott955 -.o&tTI -.0185'1 -.00002 .D056'f .50226 .IOE62 .00057 .0055t 
60.000 .52776 .Ott199 -.06695 -.01505 -.00116 .00505 .51985 .10290 -.00062 .00514 
GRADIENT .00311 -.OOO1lf -.00210 -.OOOSO -.000'" .0007lf .00311 .00018 -.00039 .00018 
RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 11t.00D 
DZ CN CA CLH CV Cst. C'II/ CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .33'f19 .05363 .15106 -.02&17 .01ll91 -.00881 .=5 .08826 .01390 -.01032 
3.000 .'"&t7 .05ttttlf .13125 -.022lf3 .01298 -.OO65'f .33008 .09035 .01222 -.00785 -
7.500 .36691 .05498 .102't5 -.OEtf86 .00959 -.00119 .35916 .0930'1 .OO9ttl -.00219 
15.000 .399't1 .05"52 .05735 -.02890 .00557 .DOlf5lf .39152 .09591 .00601 .0035,,+ 
30.000 .if"&lS .05212 .0025'7 -.03009 .00156 .00910 ."3859 .09910 .00250 .00S89 
45.000 .1f7lfTI .05103 -.02't25 -.02tt97 .00021 .00818 .LEE6Blf .10038 .00107 .00811 
60.000 .... 9't71 .0'1979 -.03997 -.01935 -.00028 .00613 .LE8679 .10123 .00037 .00S12 
GRADIENT .00"38 .(100)8 -.01l&t7 .00003 -.00071 .00103 .0Ott3't .00063 -.00060 .00110 
L_ 
--'-~ 
OATE ~ DEC" TAStl.AT£D ~ DATA - CA20 PA"'" &IS 
CA20 ,..7/1 01 51 CARIIIER DATA (HGNtisgi ( 25 NOV 15 
I!Ef'ERENa: DATA PAJUU1ETRIC DATA 
SREf" • 5500.0000 SQ.n. lOll!' • 1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IB • • DOO av-oa • 3.000 
UlEF" 
· 
327.1800 IN. YffiP 
· 
.QUOO IN.YC f:!.EVON • 5~OOO MACH .600 
8!lEF 
· 
a.~8.01tOO IN. 2ffi!> 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC 6'ZUO . .000 SETAC . .000 
SC,,"L£ - .0300 pal .000 0. 10.000 
ox JO.DOO ALPHAC • ~.ooo 
RN/L - 3.32 IlRAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 la.oo 
ALPV.AO - 10.000 
oz 
"" 
CA C!.H CY CSI. CYN C!. en CSC C!.N 
.000 .tflf26!i .0528B .01308 -.0Iea3 .00696 -.00509 .1f~69 .0!¥29S .00639 -.00578 
3.000 .lf1f7e8 .053:H .01068 -.01355 .00561 -.OO28't .1f3989 .09957 .00528 -.0031+1 
1.500 .46075 .05225 -.OO~17 -.01620 .00lf13 -.00002 ~'I527B .10011f .001f10 -.oOOlf5 
15.000 .'t'1lt66 .05185 -.02165 -.01'1&1 .0028D .00228 .'155&+ .10118 .00303 .00197 
30.000 .'19187 .01JgeS -.OltlIf9 -.02065 .OQ05G .00518 .1f8992 .10113 .00116 ~[J05S9 
45.000 .513116 .GtteS2 -.05763 -.01820 -.00037 .caSlte .50556 .10.203 .00021 .00550 
60.000 .52693 .04T;iO -.07538 -.01552 -.00130 • DOlfS7 .5190B .10232 -.00017 .00508 
GRADIE"T .002'f5 -.00009 -.00252 -.00053 -.00037 .00057 .0O.2lftt .00017 -.00030 .00071 
hrUl .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
A!.PIWl • 1't.OOO 
02 eN CA C!.H CY CSI. CYN a.. en CSL C!.N 
.000 .37~S .0IJ8S'lt .12231f -.01301 .. 012&1 -.01051 .31128 .02913 .01167 -.Ott79 
3.000 .39377 .05001 .1226'7 -.OI'1OS .01057 -.00706 .3761f3 .09995 .00977 -.00812 
7.500 .Z2"318 .051Z9 .09138 -.02232 .DD7't5 -.OOO.2'f .39062 .09213 .00739 -.00102 
15.000 .... 2232 .aslst .O~1.f2 -.02709 .OIltt2't .OOStl9 .ttllfSO .OBESS ~(]01t75 .Delle? 
30.00D .46007 .05938 .00058 -.02895 .00078 .00891 .lf522B .03'a20 .00172 .OO2V. 
45.0£10 .!fazso .O~9lt2 -.02391 -.02'f26 -.00027 .00900 .'17579 .09310 .00057 .007£3 
60.000 .50G"llt .04855 -.OIt181t -.018\16 -.00066 .OG57S .1f9292 .10062 .... 00005 .00578 





DATE ()If DEC 75 TABl.U.TEO SOl.QCE OAf A - CA20 PACE ""7 
CAZO 7't7l1 0151 CARRIER DATA l!1:iND601 I 25 ~'OV '75 I 
REI'ERENCEOATA PARJJETRIC DATA 
SREr • 5500.0000 so.n. XffiP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS • 




.0000 IN. VC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .SOO BAEr 
· 
23'18.0'100 IN. ZffiP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC B~TAO . .000 BETA:: . .000 ~C SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 DY 10.000 
-1;:6 OX 
.000 A1.PHAC • 8.000 
"t!1!S RH/L • 3.23 GRADIEHT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 !~ ALPHAO • 10.000 DZ CH CA CU1 CY CEl(. CI'N CI. CD CSt. CI.N ~~ .000 .82530 .00871 -.1010'f -.02295 .00227 -.00159 .8122'f .15206 .00195 -.00196 3.000 .83018 .007'17 -.10210 -.022'15 .00175 .00016 .81622 .15181 .001'75 -.00015 0; 7.500 .93631 .00693 -.10575 -.OZI33 .00126 .0011fS .822'10 .15235 .001'19 .001za 15.000 .8If9tfli .00530 -.IOIf.3tt -.02239 .00017 .01l't2Z .93562 .15272 .0009:1 .OO1f.13 30.DOO .B~91 .00lt"'lf -.IOl!5't -.02369 -.001'6 .00S93 .95100 .15'156 -.001)25 .0CE"9 1f5.0DO .B77eB .OOIf~ -.09600 -.01768 
-.00121 .001t75 .86391 .15552 -.00037 .0OItBS 60.000 .890'73 .00"1f9 -.08621 -.011 13 -.00090 .002'lS .87&t2 .15910 -.DDOIt6 .00258 GRADIENT .00131+ -.00023 -.0005tf .00021 -.00013 
.000"0 .00135 .00000 -.OOOOS .00041 
RN/L • 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • • '1.000 
DZ CN CA CU1 CY CBl CI'N CI. CD C51. CI.N 
.000 . .,.,- .00903 -.01679 -.oesS'! .00932 -.00618 .73555 .13989 .00911 ".00771 3.000 .75702 .C086O -.02705 -.03018 .00678 ... 00076 .7If1fC2 .13992 .OC55tt. 
-.00193 7.500 .Tl'tZS .00709 -.Olf291 -.03311 .OO1f69 .00416 .76126 .llfllf3 .a0531f .00'..28 15.000 .79'722 .U069't -.06031+ -.03381 .00'215 .00'177 .77If05 .llf353 .0031+7 .00'728 30.000 .B301f1 .00366 -.08027 -.02993 .... li~11f 
.00907 .8171S .1'1780 .001lf4 





DATE ~ DEC 75 TAEU.AT£D SOI.AC£ DATA'" CA20 PAGE 5'lB 
CA20 '7It'111 01 51 CARR1ER DATA IHGNQSll ~ OOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRfC OATA 
SilEF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. lOflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC aV-IB • .000 ELV-f;8 - 3.COO 
LREF" 
· 
327.1aOD IN. \ffif' 
· 
.0000 IN.VC ru:YON • S.OOO HAtH .EOO 
BRE>" 
· 
a31i9. 0'100 IN. .-
· 
190.BOOO IN.ze ESTAO . .000 eEYA<: . .000 
SCALE - .0300 PH. .ono 0< 10.noo 
OX 10.000 AlPHAC - B.OOO 
RNfL - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlFHAO - 10.000 
DZ CN CA ct." C, CBl. CYN ct. CD cst. CLN 
.000 .&t't9G .00697 -.1I0~ -.01= .OQ2'31 -.ooa ... .83091 .15359 .00185 ".002'11 
~LOOO 
."" ..... .00S58 .... 10833 ..... 0178. .00196 -.00089 .833'f2 .15383 .00t77 -.00122 
'7.500 .G5E53 .00599 -.10'757 -.01797 .COllfl .00076 .83BStf .15391J .00153 .. 00050 
15.000 .8599!l .OO1t93 -.10967 -.01812 .0001f5 .£10310 .8'f606 .15419 .00093 .00ZE8 
30.000 .87392 .00lf1S -.IOlfSO -.oanu -.00085 .OD591 .85992 • t558'f .00019 .00597 
llS.OOO .G8' ... 85 .00513 -.(J9379 -.01639 -.00085 .00lt1S .87052 .15871 -.00012 .00!f21J 
60.000 .6SSE9 .(JOSP. -.07833 -.01191 -.00107 .00318 .88515 .16231 -.0005t .00330 
GRAD1ENT .ooloe ".00013 .00032 -.DOOOS -.00012 .OOOltl .00103 .00005 -.00005 .0004a 
mUL - 3.£6 GRADIENT INT£RVAL. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO c 14.000 
Oi! CN CA ct.H tv CBl. CYN ct. CD C51. CLN 
.000 .i8T~ .OOS-t3 -.OlttOI -.02263 .00537 -.OOIfi?8 . .,.,..".. .1'1305 .00553 -.00533 
3.000 .7e:~8 .D06~ -.0215"1 -.02609 .oolteo -.00006 .7793tt .llf3B6 .004"1e -.00089 
7.500 .80~19 .D05tf1 -.03'J1t5 -.0293'f .00331+ .00389 .78905 .llflf63 .0,)395 .00325 
IS. DO~ .9i:;4l }7 .00253 -.05"190 -.03206 .001 Itt .00773 .81131 .1'167'1 .OO2:t7 .00'71+2 
30.000 .61.J21G .00400 -.\.171172 -.02853 -.00071 .00897 .82857 .15018 .couett .00E25 
'15.000 .EE?..20 .OO!88 -.0"1656 -.De29't -.00100 .0070'1 .8'f8'f3 .1535'1 .0002'+ .00710 
60.000 .87051 .00538 -.081"15 -.O"'SO -.000'18 .00460 .85535 • 1~5lf6 .00003 .00457 ~ 




DATE Olf DEC 75 TAEU.AT£D sotR:E' DATA - CA20 PAGE 5'09 
"""0 ?Ii?/I 01 51 CARRIER DATA <HGNQ62. 2S NOV '7S J 
REFEREt«:£ DATA PAAMEmrC OATA 
5REf" 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XIflP 
· 





.0000 IN.YC ELEVllN • 5.000 HACIi .600 
8REF 
· 
23tfB.OlfOO IN. 1m' 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze SETAO . .000 SETAe . -5.000 
SCALE .a .0300 PHI .000 OY .000 
ox .000 ALPf<O.e • "t.OOO 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPf<O.' • 10.000 
DZ en C4 ClH CY CBl. CYN Cl CD CSt. C!.N 
.000 . .,.536 ./lIt'7ltB .029a3 ~I0773 .0IBOIl -.01929 .'fOBI2 .09062 .01593 -.OCHOS 
3.000 •• I1&t'+ .0 .. 796 .029'79 .10583 .D1BtlB -.02188 .lfllilf .09lIt .. .01608 -.02369 
7.500 .lf3303 .O'tB59 .00629 .10232 .01807 -.02172 .lf255B .09359 .01570 -.Oi:3tf9 
15.000 .'+51ltO .0'1925 -.01233 .09937 .01912 -.02186 ."'138B .09518 .01573 -.02353 
30.000 ... 8122 .Olf6lf8 -.03539 .09lf26 .0177) -.02071 .lf7372 .09552 .01&15 -.022't5 
45.000 .50028 .Olflf81 -.04538 .09098 .01675 -.0192't .tf92BS .09685 .OllfS5 -.aa089 
60.000 .52063 .0'1329 -.Osa98 .08362 .01513 -.01565 .51326 .097'f8 .OI3tt1 -.01715 
GRADIENT • D02lt3 .00015 -.00323 -.00073 -.00000 -.00030 .D02LtO • ODOlf a -.00003 -.00029 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 11f.00D 
DZ en C4 CU1 CY cSt. CYN Cl CD CSt. C!.N 
.000 • 3tt 126 .01f847 .10726 .10795 .01795 -.olselt .33'f3C- .08387 .01589 -.02052 
3.000 .3'fLt1tB .01f790 .1158lf .10719 .01B9D -.02J69 .33759 .08365 .01553 -.02355 -
7.500 .35811 .04805 • JOinS .10501 .01900 -.02321f .35119 .08523 .Ot&ts -.02510 
15.000 .39770 .04972 .0&t8S .09782 .01825 -.02116 .38038 .08997 .0l59!t- -.02295 
30.000 .43558 .01f891f .Dllf37 .09187 .DI12'f -.019~ .42808 .09lf21 .01512 -.0210lf 
lt5.000 .lf665lf .Ott712 -.0I'fD7 .090Blt .01?llf -.01939 .lt5906 .09563 .01502 -.02107 
60.000 .lf8B37 .. 0"1572 -.02983 .08987 .01651 -.01891 .'t8092 .01:552 .Ollflfl+ -.(1a053 
GRADIENT .00232 -.00005 -.00078 -.DOOlfO .00013 -.00057 .00E31 .00019 .00007 -.00058 
~~\ 
~ 
DATE O't DEC 7!5 TAIllUTEO SOIJ!C£ OATA - CA20 PAGE 550 
CA20 '7It"l/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA U1GN0631 { 25 NOV 7S I 
REf'£RENCE DATA PARAl£mIC OATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.". XlIlP 
· 





.0000 IN.YC ELEVON • 5.0no HACH .BOD 
EREF" 
· 
23t1B.(IItDD IN. ZlflP • 190.BIJDD IN.ZC ~TAO . .000 etTAC . -5.000 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .ODO OY .000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC • 't.ono 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO - 10.000 
DZ CN CA CUI CV ca. C"IN CL CO CSl.. CLn 
.000 .1.}t;566 • 0Ct1t 15 .01516 .10617 .01738 -.01002 .'13860 .09050 .01532 -.02053 
3.000 .4'1607 .Olf't39 .02a't2 .10500 .01791 -.02181 .43999 .09077 .0155'+ -.Q2~5 
7.500 ,'J5567 .Il'tS33 .00361 .10203 .01777 -.021"18 .tt'f8't't .09272 .OlStt3 -.0232a 
15.000 ,t}7057 .0'+"'94 -.01565 .10000 .01763 -.02227 .45329 .09388 .01520 -.02399 
Z'o.ooa .493set .0 ...... 22 -.03Btf3 .09580 .01785 -.02180 .'t8ESI .09551 .01549 -.02334 
l.5.000 .51045 .0'1)20 -.04807 .09178 .016S2 -.01958 .S03Ilf .09532 .01477 -.0213tt 
GO.OOD .52480 .OItI99 -.05625 .09012 .0161'+ -.01895 .51153 .09561 .0Ilf07 -.02C53 
GRADIENT .001,+0 .oaOt6 -.00187 -.00658 .0ODOtt -.00032 .001'37 .00031 .00001 -.00032 
nN/L D 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
tJ.PtlAO • ''+.000 
DZ eN CA CUI tv CBl. C"IN CL CO CSl.. CLn 
.ooe .330'7lt .G'iI9't • )lU02 .11059 .01816 -.02032 .37427 .09151 .01593 -.m~2ID 
3.000 .~O5 .OlfE6B .12956 .10991 .01860 -.02308 .377'08 .08259 .01609 -.Oa4'9D 
7.500 .~370 .01tlf42 .11025 .I05lf1 .01839 -.02329 .38590 .08533 .01585 -.02508 
15.000 .1f1551 .OI.t6ltB .07016 .0971't .01766 -.02053 ."0938 .08955 .OISttI -.02226 
30.000 .~15:EI .04570 .01609 .09363 .01737 -.02048 ."IlJ5B5 .09382 .01511f -.02219 
itS. 000 .47B51f .OlJ566 -.01118 .09100 .01699 -.01959 .lf7. p+ .DS5lt3 .01465 -.02126 
60.000 .1f969lt .04,+&1 -.02924 .C9104- .01663 -.01951 .lf8946 .0£623 .01'+49 -.Daus 




DA T£ O't DEC "l5 TABUt.ATEO SOlACE DATA .. CA20 PAGE 551 
CAllO 7'17/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA (HGNO&tJ ( 25 Nav 75 1 
REFEIl£NC£ DATA PAiW'£TRIC DATA 
SREF 0 5500.0000 sa.FI. 1CHRP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ELv-IS • .000 £L.v-oo .. 3.000 
I.REF 0 327.1800 IN. y_ o .0000 IN.YC £L.EVOO .. 5.000 ..... tH .600 
BREF 0 231f8.0ltOO IN. ZHRP 0 190.8000 IH.ze SETAO 0 .000 PH, .000 
SCALE 0 .0300 DY .000 BETAC . -5.000 
OX ED.DOD ALPHAC .. '+.000 
<:eo (;;) RN/L .. 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
.''''' 1;\1 l;el ALPHAO .. 10.000 
"cJt;:j 0!2! DZ eN CA ClH CY ca. CYN Ct. CD C5I. Ct.N PI~ .000 .'15752 .11'135'+ .00516 .10203 .01812 -.02008 .'+501t5 .0912i! .01592 -.02185 f.'I;i/Ej 3.000 .'+6113 .0'1380 -.00200 .10121 .01815 -.02086 .'+5tt62 .09183 .01587 -.022&t 
© ~ 7.500 .... 686. .D'i391f -.01"'00 .IOOOD .01B12 .... 02199 .'161'15 .09268 .01573 -.02366 ,~ 15.000 .... ,932 .Olt't"" -.02596 • 0977't .01802 .... 02111 .... 720 ... .09lt33 .01565 -.023'+1 30.000 .'19100 .0'1425 -.04399 .09190 .0 1'1't I -.01961 .'18965 .09597 .01527 -.02132 EM 1+5.000 .51002 .Olf356 -.05050 .09015 .olsae -.01918 .50267 .09663 .01418 -.02084 s~.ooo .52238 .Olf259 -.05397 .09258 .01103 -.02001 .51506 .09696 .0I\f84 -.02174 
~ GRADI£...:T .00148 .0OOOIt -.00256 -.00021 -.00000 -.0002'+ .001lf1 .00019 -.00003 -.OOO2tt 
RN/l .. 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. IIt.OOD 
DZ eN CA CLH CY CElL cm CL CD C5I. CLN 
.000 .1+0098 .03990 .12522 .10916 .02102 -.02623 .39'162 .08159 .01816 -.02828 
3.000 .1+0673 .03998 .12055 .10600 .02026 -.02481 .1t0032 .08228 .01'755 -.02680 
7.500 .ltiTIlf .04135 .09563 .10152 .01962 -.02303 .1t1113 .081t'19 .D1110 -.021195 
15.0DD .... 3If92 .Olf31f1 .C5846 .0941+9 .01856 -.020t3 .42199 .08810 .01635 -.0219S 
30.000 .1+6363 .O'tif]tt .01100 .089'15 .01'763 -.01856 .4t~S .09256 .01550 -.02031 
itS. DO~ • Lt8395 .Olf3&t -.01080 .08951 .01720 -.01876 .41614 .09399 .01515 -.02045 
SO.ODD .'19921 .Olt287 -.02915 .1l8999 .01S98 -.0189't .ItS20D .09482 .011f80 -.020S0 
GRADIENT .00225 .00020 -.OOlf01 -.00102 -.00018 .00Olf2 .00222 ,OO041f -.oootlf .00044 
~-
~------
DATE IJtt DEC 75 T A9I.Jl.A TEO SOlACE OAT A .. CA20 PAGE 552 
CA20 ",711 01 SI CARRIER DATA (HGN065) 25 MlV 75 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAJ1ETRIC DATA 
sn£' 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. ,.... 
· 
1339.900D IN.XC ELV-IS • .000 ELv-oo • 3.000 
L",,' 
· 
327.7800 IN. YKlP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
8R2F" 
· 
23ttB.04DD IN. ZKlP 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze 8£T"O . .000 eETAC . -5.000 
SCAl.E • .0300 FHI .000 DY .000 
DX • .000 Al.PW.C • 8.000 
RH/l • 3.22 GRADIENT 1NTERVAL • .001 la.oo 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ en CA CLM CY CIl. CYN CL CO CS!. CLIl 
.000 .82'125 .00186 -.111?.'i .I032a .Ot'770 -.01532 .B11lfl .lttlf96 .O.'f'TI -.018tS 
3.000 .C2ED5 .00125 -.11000 .0999'0 .DIB1" .... 01650 .81329 .14467 .01500 -.015'-10 
7.500 .B3E89 .OD053 -.1133. .09'-t7a .01823 -.01655 .8::01'+ .14515 .01508 -.019""6 
15.000 .9If292 -.00029 -.11389 .09159 .01920 -.017110 .. 83017 .14608 .01599 -.020tt7 
30.000 .8525 -.00170 -.10959 .08537 .01890 -.0150S .E'tf9'71* .{&fbll .01600 -.01811 
45.000 .877tJ5 -.00310 -.10620 .OB6B9 .OI95't -.01597 .8fitf66 .14931 .01656 -.0191,* 
60.000 .e92a9 -.00453 -.10552 .08BD2 .02006 -.01665 .88011 .15059 .01655 -.01933 
GRADIENT .00118 -.000t8 -.00025 -.00113 .0000"1 -.00015 .00119 .00003 .oaDOtt -.oeOI6 
Pw'J/L .. 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAf. • .001 12.DO 
AI.PrtAO .. I'I.QOO 
DZ eN CA CLH CY CllL cm CL CO CSt. CLN 
,O~~ .'71f275 .DOlli9 -.OI9't5 • 1101t2 .01891 -.01859 .73121 .1301t5 .01539 -.02159 
3.000 .74710 .00t8t -.0236tt .I(1!;i99 .01911f -.01999 .7351f3 .13152 .015Z8 -.02301 
7.500 .76191 .001Slf -.03971f .09719 .01852 -.0171f1 .75005 .13lf23 .01522 -.OE037 
15.0no .79350 .0012S -.05979 .08985 .01857 -.0IS05 .77138 .13730 .01550 -.01903 
30.000 .818gS -.DOOSS -.07753 .08729 .019QIt -.0163lf .B0668 .14128 .01591 -.OIS'iO 
"'5.000 .8'1371 -.0Il266 -.oa811 .0Btt6S .0188'+ -.0151f2 .83135 .14389 .01587 -.016-'5 
SO.OOO .86298 -.00392 -.09257 .09S65 .01953 -.01629 .85053 .14S09 .alSItO -.019' .. 3 










DATE Ott oe:c 75 TABULATED SOlJtCE DATA .. CA20 
eA2D 7'+7/, 01 51 
REFERENCE OAT It 
5REF 
· 





327.7800 IN. v_ 
· 
• 0000 (N.ye 
BREF 
· 
2l!fB.OIfOO IN. ZJ1RP 
· 
190.BODO IN.ze 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/l • 3.2'< GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
OZ eN CA ClH tv ca. 
.000 .8'1526 -.00155 -. '2307 .10052 .01899 
3.000 .8'f'tS6 -.DOIB6 -.11881 .09722 .01928 
7.500 .8'1828 -.00224 -,11959 .09lt55 .DI93lf 
15.000 .8563'1 -.00266 -.12053 .09300 .0201lf 
3~. ODD .86928 -.00282 -.111'1" .08731 .01931 
'15.000 .87987 -.00347 -.10679 .08783 .01895 
60.(100 .00849 -.OO321f -.10912 .08819 .01855 
GRADIENT .OOOIf3 -.00009 .DOOltJ -.00079 .0000" 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL 111 
AlPHAO • 11t.0DO 
OZ CN CA ClH CV CBL 
.000 .77910 -.00322 -.01582 .I093't .0193't 
3.000 .78223 -.00275 -.021'+0 .10572 .01959 
7.500 .79091 -.00200 -.031tlt3 .09863 .01895 
15.000 .80686 -.0019'+ -.05515 .09215 .01905 
30.000 .8329'f -.00257 -.07231t .08971 ,01921 
"'5.000 .85028 -.00292 -.08102 .08586 .01849 
60.000 .86&10 -.00293 -.oa866 .08800 .01827 
GRADIENT .00160 .00015 -.00251 -.001'1"1 -.00006 
~~~ 
PAGE 053 
CARRIER DATA (HGN0661 ( 25 NOV 75 ) 
PAFUU1ETRtC DATA 
ELY-IS· ,DOD ELV-oa - 3.0CiO 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .300 
BErAO . .000 BE:TAC . -5.000 
PHI .000 OV .000 
OX ID.QOO AlPHAC • 8.000 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CO eSl ClN 
-.OI't58 .83269 .1't525 .01617 -.01766 
-.01579 .83235 .1'1'188 .Ot62tf -.01890 
-.01655 .83519 .llf509 .01617 -.01965 
-.01'771 .84379 .1,*608 .01616 -.02093 
-.01599 .85656 .llf918 • 0l621t -.01909 
-.01650 .85711 .14937 .01579 -.01951f 
-.01704 .81556 .15109 .01530 -.02001 
-.00025 .0004" -.00002 -.00000 -.00026 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD CSl ClN 
-.01905 .76782 .13212 .015714- -.02212 
-.02013 .77083 .13312 .01580 -.02323 
-.0181t .. .77924 .13536 .015116 -.oeltiS 
-.01710 .79493 • 138ao .01579 -.Qaot'f 
-.01746 .82073 .llt211 .01589 -.02053 
-.01607 .83787 .14477 .01541 -.OlE03 
-.0168'+ .85276 .14739 .01507 -.01976 
.00010 .00155 .000ltlf -.OOOOlt .00011 
~---~.-
__ -'---.r-
lL\ TE Olt DEC 7!5 TASlLATED SOlACE DATA - C.A2O PAGE 55'> 
CAZO 71+711 01 51 CARRIER DATA U'Oio57J 25 NOV '75 I 





t339.9ODO tN.XC a.V-JD • .oilD ELV-OO • 3.000 
LREF 
· 
327.1800 IN. V>IlP 
· 
.0000 IH.VC ELEVON - 5.000 ~"CH .600 
8REF 
· 
E3ItB.01I00 IN. Zl1RP 
· 
leo.BODO IN.ZC 8~TAO . .000 PHI .000 
'EtAL.E • .0300 or .000 8£TAC . -5.000 
DX 20.000 ALP'rUe • 8.000 
RN/L - 3.28 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 le.oo 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
oz eN CA CUt CY CIlL CYN CL CD cst CLN 
.000 .esIC~ -.DDEH7 -.I't355 .09'i29 .01708 -.Ollf87 .83933 .llf579 .01'12'1 -.01761 
3.000 .85051 -.00250 -.I3'tOI.f .09233 .01757 -.01601 .83Btl? .14523 .01453 -.0l8a2 
7.S00 .852a7 -.00158 -.IC168 .osa&t .u:733 -.OJ73't .• 33960 .146'''4 .01405 -.02008 
IS.OOO .85093 -.002'-1-1 -.12'*05 .09159 .0ISOI -.01786 .BlfeE" .14712 .0146'+ -.02U72 
30.000 .67091 -.00155 -.11040 .08530 .01711 -.01586 .85184 .14959 .OPtiQ -.01859 
tt5.000 .88028 -.00260 -.10151 .08640 .01665 -.01639 .85736 .15030 .01~ -.01904 
60.000 .63625 -.00235 -.11157 .08711 .01707 -.01703 .87319 .15157 .Ot385 -.019'Pf 
aOlAOIEl'lT .00008 .00009 .00206 -.00021 .00003 -.00033 .00006 .00010 -.000D3 -.00033 
RN/l 0 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
fJ.PHA.O - 1"'.000 
02 ell CA CLM CY C8L CVN CL CD CSI. CLN 
,DOD .1£531 -.00371 -.02222 .10456 .01931 -.02130 .78tf66 .1;3\t62 .01532 -.OE!tf32 
3.000 .E0131 -.00295 -.O31~0 .10015 .01852 -.02028 .79965 .IZ~ .01473 -.02311 
7.500 .808IE -.00190 -.01f015 .0951f3 .01805 -.OISOO .79617 .138t+6 .0llJlJB -.02tSS 
15.000 .£.=042 -.00137 -.05158 .caBSI .01758 -.0168t+ .S0819 .14tlE .OJtt39 -.OIES3 
30.000 .64228 -.ODIIfS -.O&t78 • caSES .01'Pf1.f -.01554 .8291'! .llflfSD .01lJ1f5 -.01Stf3 
45.000 .85545 -.00171 -.07359 .08559 .01733 -.01555 .8437'+ .1470tt .OI4ZS -.01833 
60.000 .85926 -.00197 -.0869lt .08613 .01705 -.01639 .85538 .14910 .01355 -.01910 




01. TE O't DEC '15 T J.BUl..ATEO SOI.IICE DATA... CA20 PAG£ 555 
CA20 7li7l1 01 5l CARRIER DATA CHGN06B1 ( 25 NOV 75 , 
REFERENCE OATA PARAt£mIC DATA 
5REf" 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.n. ,..". 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IB - .000 ELY-D9 - 3.000 
00 LREF" 
· 
321.,eoo IN. YHl1' 
· 
.0000 tN.YC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .soo 
."'" ~ 8REF · 2348.0LfOO IN. Z1<l!' · 190.8000 IN.ze BETAD . .000 SETAe . -5.000 ---
"cI1;:I SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 DY lO~OOD 
~~ OJ( .000 ~c· 't.ooo RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
§"cI AlPHAO • 10.000 
i! DZ CN CA ClH CY CaL CYN CL CD C5L CLN .000 ._2909 .O't973 -.04809 .09900 .D2't71 -.02263 .lt223lt .09t+39 .02221 -.1:'2509 3.000 .113765 .0'+981 -.O't632 .087lf8 .02'tD9 -.02177 ,"3DOIt .09528 .02168 -.02'*17 7.500 .... 5053 .1l'I977 -.O't'7'tO .CB4-01t .02262 -.OI96D .'11+286 .09659 .020lftt -.02185 15.000 .4657' • Ott903 -.D1f&f9 .0799'1 .02055 -.01695 .'15801+ .097'15 .0186S -.01902 
30.000 .l!8983 .011711 -.0'1970 .07778 .01178 -.Dtlf2D .'18222 .09805 .01620 -.01598 
1+5.000 .50692 .0450'+ -.05658 .08355 .OI'72lf -.01673 .'19943 .09178 .01&10 -.OIew 
60.000 .52320 .Ott300 -.062lf1 .0909'+ .0169'+ -.02D22 .5158lt .097lt5 .01'171+ -.02189 
GRADIENT .00276 .00000 .00007 -.00D61 -.DODca .OOOIfI .00271t .00029 -.OOO2lf .0OOIt't 
RN/L - 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1'1.000 
DZ CN CA ClH CV CIlL CYN CL CD CSC CLN 
.000 .3565<! .Ott~9 .0235'7 .OBtlD8 .03031 -.02513 .3't939 .0961t9 .02"752 -.02816 
3.000 .3&195 .0IfSOO .0282a .OBtltt5 .0291'1 -.021f95 .35783 .08688 .02637 -.02785 
1.500 .38066 .04920 .0216't .08001 .02134 -.02164 .37343 .08912 .oalfS3 -.02'J3B 
15.000 .'t0696 .0't963 .00"52 .Ollsq .02lf13 -.01596 .3~'t .09188 .02233 -.Ot8lfO 
30.000 .'ttt693 .0'te01 -.01923 .060tt2 .01115 -.00663 .'t3935 .09551 .0169S -.OD8ttS 
"5.000 .'t1233 .D't7lttt -.02933 .01305 .016'n -.01161 .'t61t78 .09555 .0l5lt7 -.01330 
60.000 .'t9168 .0'1545 -.Olflltt .tl8369 .tll1tlS -.01680 .Lf8lf2't .ceSS9 .D15al -.OI8't9 




DATE 0'1 DEC ." TAstLlTED SOI.AC£ OATA - CA20 PAGE 556 
CA20 "'711 01 51 CARRIER DATA II1G!m91 e5 NOV "/5 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAtEmlC DATA 
5IlEI' 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XKlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC i!l.V-IB· .000 £LV-OS - 3.000 
LREF 
· 
32'7."1800 HI. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELEVIlN • 5.000 HAtH .600 
8REF 
· 
23119.0400 IN. 2tflP 
· 
190.BDOO IN.ZC eETAO . .000 ~TAe . -5.000 
SCAL.E: - .0300 PHI • .000 OY 10.000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAe· If.OOO 
RN/L - 3.2!I ORADltHT INTERVAL • .001 le.GD 
A1.PHAO -a 10.000 
OZ CII CA CLH tv t9L CYN CL CO C5L CLN 
.000 .'itt9'i3 .(Jlt!;95 -.01t159 .092IC? .02296 -.o;ago ."'''216 .09268 .02035 -.C2516 
~.ooo .'15359 .011635 -.03908 .09000 .022£3 -.0:2258 .'Itt636 .09352 .02020 -.C2lf93 
7.500 .4&::"'95 .0't695 -.0't'i69 .C873E .02165 -.020'12 .'15551 .09tl:99 .01940 -.02257 
15.000 .1+7517 .0461+2 -.0'1317 .osass .019911- -.01782 .'16771 .095&+ .01797 -.01991 
:!!D.OOO .lJ.9IJ9It .0'1572 -.QltS9'f .07973 .01753 -.01522 .'I87'i5 .03120 .01!iS5 -.01697 
1)5.000 .5!l9a2 .(l!.t~5 -.05615 .09375 .01695 -.01687 .5022tt .OE599 .0151)9 -.OIEi~5 
GO.OOO .5:?275 .0 .. 221 -.usa .. ' .09033 .016'79 -.01982 .51548 .09662 .01'163 -.021ll7 
GflAOlENT .OOle2 .OOOH~ -.000'18 -.00065 -.00017 .CD03Lt .00180 .00031 -.00013 .00035 
reJ/L - 3.E5 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
,.1.PHAO - Ill.OOO 
02 eN CA CLI1 CV t9L em CL CO C5L CLN 
.000 .ZSU9!l .0lfD7 .0tf977 .08979 .0""",, -.02508 .38'<"" .08399 .02't5t -.02780 
3.000 .~gqI0 .Olf3Ett .G5lf2't .08976 .02S8't -.025lfO .3B1'f2 • OB'f 19 .02lfOlt -.0280S 
7.500 .~01f117 .(ltfl~99 .Olft11f .083B9 .02550 -.02178 .39755 .08702 .02309 -.02""33 
IS. ODD .~e!)63 .GIf6lf5 .01776 .015a9 .D22tf7 -.01653 .~1770 .09t161 .02D!:2 -.01879 
30.000 .4~13 .OtfSS5 -.01222 .06329 .01695 -.00759 .~5072 .09tt1+8 .016ns -.D09E 
tt5.000 .lI7e~5 .OI-J572 -.DesOIt .07582 • 01651 -.OI301f .~'1B" .. • Dessa .O1511 -.0Ilf70 
60.000 .'-iSS2t .O'l~19 -.037lft .08385 .01667 -.01'705 .'esa7 .09582 .01480 -.01870 





OAT£ O' DEC 75 TAIlULATEO 5OU1C!: DATA - CA20 PAGE 557 
CA20 7I-i7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (tiGN07O) ( 25 NOY 75 • 
REFERENCE OATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.90DO IN.XC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.001) 
LREf" 
· 
327.'1800 IN. YH1P 
· 
.0000 tN. YC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
8RE!' 
· 
231f8.DlfCD IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.eooo IH.2C SEtAO . .000 SETAe . -5.000 
SCALE· .O:!OD PHI .000 OY 10.000 
ox .000 ALPHAC • B.OOD 
RN/L • 3.e5 CRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- to.OOO 
OZ CN CA CLH CY eeL CYH CL co cSt. CLH 
.000 .926~ .00255 -.153&t .08055 .. 021!9f -.01738 .81335 .14601 .01819 -.02Des 
3.000 .83026 .00173 - .. 1!.t863 .D'l89B .0211f7 -.01655 .81735 .14588 .01827 -.02002 
7.500 .83622 .00116 -.1'f087 .076~~Q .02089 -.01'178 .82331 .14635 .OIBOI -.01818 
15.000 .8'lS26 .00055 -.12715 .0138't .DlSSt -.01255 .83232 .1"'132 .01'13 -.01576 
30.000 .862!l6 -.0011 t -.11509 .07590 .01936 -.01229 .",,99'1 .1'187'+ .01595 -.01529 
"15.000 .STIII -.OQ2't3 -.112'f8 .08121 .01939 -.Dltt36 .e6lt20 .1"ge2 .01562 -.QI'73lt 
60.000 .89195 -.00398 -.11152 .0B700 .01895 -.01675 .87909 .15096 .01576 -.01979 
GRA.DIENT .00132 -.00018 .P:Jt70 -.00053 -.00009 .00035 .00133 .00005 -.COO03 .00036 
RN/L - 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1".000 
OZ CN CA CLH cy CeL cm CL co C5L CLN 
.000 .7'i353 .0035B -.07ttB6 .015tt7 .0e5B3 -.02032 .13161 .132&t .02299 -.02'167 
3.000 .7S.37 .003115 -.07515 .07335 .02573 -.01795 .7'lZ31 .13tt39 .OZ222 -.02215 
7.500 .77003 .0029'< -.08315 .06950 .02398 -.01lt61 .157ea .13561 .02107 -.OlesS 
15.000 .19115 .00217 -.ll8776 .062lt9 .02106 -.00919 • '7193tf .13953 .01915 -.0IaS9 
30.000 .82220 .00086 -.08653 .06118 .01756 -.00555 .80955 .1'1352 .01633 -.00853 
&f5.DOD .8lf539 -.DG09't -.09331 .07521 .01820 -.01195 .93271 .1&f587 .0159tt -.01493 
60.000 .86294 -.00223 -.09918 .08099 .01830 -.014'13 .85012 .... 764 .01552 -.DI739 
GRADIENT .00353 -.QOO09 -.00115 -.00080 -.00038 .00076 .OQ31t9 .00053 -.00Q21f .00081 
~" ~----.-- .. __ . "----~---
------
DATE O't DEC "1!5 TASU.AT£O 5CltJ1CE OATA - CA20 PAGE 008 
CA20 i"t1l1 01 SI CAARIER DATA (tOlO7U I 2S NOV 'nS J 
REfERENCE OATA P~lC DATA 
5Il£F 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. ..... 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS· .000 av-oo • 3.000 
UlEF 
· 
3::7.7BOO IN. ~ 
· 
.0000 tN.YC ELEVaN • !S.OOO HAtH .soo 
eRE>" 
· 
e:3118.0tjOO IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC e:::rAO . .000 eETAC . -5.000 
SCALE • .0300 PHI • .000 oy 10.000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC • B.OOO 
RN/L • 3.2!5 GRADIENT JNTERVAL • .COf 12.00 
A1.FHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN eo. ClH CY CIlL CYN CL co CSt. CLN 
.000 .&tI33 .00060 -.I529'l .09351 .02023 -.01771 
.82il'J' .1'1669 .01685 -.02095 
3.000 .8'f3ttl .0002"+ -.ltt7Q4 .08187 .02(126 -.01700 .83056 .1'IE59 .01701 -.02025 
7.500 .8lt7lf9 -.00009 -.13869 .07StfI .01990 .... 01557 .83453 .1'1709 .016~ -.01879 
15.000 .85~~ -.00031f -.12870 .0769't .01915 -.01387 .Btf233 .1'+818 .016lf5 -.01653 
30.000 .aS93ll -.00060 -.11553 .07629 .01765 -.01258 .8552'1 .15019 .01SEI -.OI5tf5 
45.000 .E9129 -.00212 -.11168 .080Btl .01776 -.01'139 .€Se26 .15095 .01499 -.onES 
6D.OOO .S9lJl I -.00403 -.l1oe? .Oatt75 .01855 -.01591 .88123 .15129 .01553 -.DIE31 
GRADIENT .00083 -.00009 .aOUlD -.00056 -.00005 .00029 .00083 .00006 .00000 .00029 
m~/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAOa IIi.OOO 
OZ C~l CA CLH CY CII. CYN CL co C5L CI.N 
.000 .77909 .00022 .... G588't .08035 .021100 -.01979 .76722 .13550 .02020 -.D23ES 
3.000 .7D5ED .00045 -.06179 .07827 .023'>1 -.01829 .77319 .13679 .019S9 -.O22!l9 
7.500 .7e626 .OOOStt -.07031 .07289 .02197 -.01'.83 .7&117 .13882 .01906 -.OIS·oft 
15.000 .Blna .00859 -.07779 .06580 .0198S -.01002 • '1993't .11f155 .one -.01332-
30.000 .833S2 .OOO:lO -.07853 .06512 .01721 -.007117 .82087 .14524 .01555 -.OIO:3tt 
l15.000 .85319 -.00078 -.08703 .07609 .01770 -.012't7 .84036 .14739 .01527 -.01535 
60.000 .85712 -.00186 -.09'-101 .08D.lt6 .01763 -.01'139 .85427 .14871f .01'186 -.01'123 





DATE Qtt DEC 75 TISll.ATED SOOOC£ DATA - CA20 PAt;E 559 
CJ.2O 7It7/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA (tt:;N072) ( 2S NOV 7S I 
REFERENCE DATA P~JC DATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 SC.FT. XIflP •• 1339.0000 tN.XC ELV-IO • .000 B..V-OO • 3.DOO 
LR£F 
· 
321.7800 IN. YIfl!' . .0000 IN.YC ELEVOfI • S.DDe HACH .SOO 
00 eREF 
· 
23'18.0400 IN. ZHlP . 19D.SOOD tH.ZC SETAO . .000 E?E:TAC . 5.000 ---
'S!i;{) SCALE· .0300 PHI .000 ov 10.DOO 
"OS oX .000 A1.PHA.C- 't.ooo ~g RNIL • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
d;>' A\.PHAO - 10.000 r::I~ oz CN CA ClH C'i CI3I. CYN CL CO cst. CLN s: .000 ."'313't .00000a .11'1565 -. t 1791 -.ooa33 .013tt7 .42371 .09523 -.00588 .01"'27 3.000 .,*3932 .0"'991 .0318'7 -.11921 -.01028 .01710 .... 3no .09555 -.on~1+ .01B09 7.500 .~5't1l .0'18'72 .00782 -.12'i65 -.01253 .oa237 .411653 .09592 -.01012 .02355 15.000 .... 7099 .0'1689 -.02305 -.125lt2 -.011+29 .oasas .'+6351 .09586 -.01152 .02700 
30.000 .'19709 .04"'56 -.05322 -.12594 -.01643 .D28tt7 .'+8970 .09628 -.Ot3!S .03003 
itS. DOD .51358 .04277 -.06268 -.121"'1 -.01717 .027lf7 .50630 .Oge2 -.01lf2D .oa911 
60.000 .S30'11f .0'1072 -.07087 -.11593 -.01771 .02591 .52358 .09597 -.01'190 .027E? 
GRADIENT .00305 -.oom~3 -.00507 -.00092 -.00055 .00lt8 .00306 .00009 -.0001f3 .OOI2t+ 
RN/L - 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL· .001 le.DO 
ALPHAO • IIt.OOO 
OZ CN CA ClH CV CI3I. CYN CL CO CSt. CLN 
.000 .3't317 .0lt771 .169"19 -.11791 -.OO25a .00630 .33630 .08332 -.00191 .00553 
3.000 .35120 .Q1t81e .15878 -.II9'-tS -.00509 .01183 .3'+112'* .09tt62 -.00382 .01230 
7.500 .37025 .011870 .12&t9 -.12552 -.00852 .02003 .3531lt .08713 -.00638 .02081 
15.000 .lt0366 .0'1999 .06407 -.127"'6 -.01199 .02't85 .39533 .09090 -.00922 .02595 
3D.OOIl .It't&to .0'1705 -.00258 -.I2Bllf -.01525 .02885 .'t't103 .09356 -.01215 .03:02f.' 
"5.000 .1f7717 .0"'515 . -.03370 -.12!f93 -.01655 .02903 .... 69B'1 .09'-+i9 -.OI31f3 .03eso 
60.000 .1t9750 .Otf378 -.05090 -.1I99'f -.01699 .02'71+7 ."9020 .09551+ -.OIltOI .C2909 
GRADIENT .00356 .00013 -.00599 -.DoIOIt -.00079 .00183 .00363 .00051 -.lID059 .00190 
l ... 
'--'~ 
DATE a.. DEC "m TASLUTE\l SOUlCE OATA - CA20 PAGe: S61l 
CA20 7It7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (t1GND73J as NOV 75 I 





1339.9000 IN. XC ELV-tB • .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
LR9" 
· 
327.7BOO IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 tN.VC aEVON • 5.000 tfACH .eOD 
8!lEF 
· 
23lf8.0ltOD IN. Z>IlP 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ETAO . .000 E£rAC . 5.000 
SCA!..E • .0'200 PHI .oco Dr IO.O:ID 
0" 10.000 Al.PHAC • '+.DDO 
RN'/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO • 10.000 
OZ CH CA CLH CY ceo.. CYH CL co I:&. CLN 
.000 .'Itt351t .Qtf738 .05002 -.ltl26 -.00931 .Olt"15 .tt36l!5 .OfE\t9 -.OCa03 .01250 
::::.000 .W'787 .01f720 .0't176 
-."380 -.OUl9B .Dl~ .'tlfOtte .09376 -.00929 .01671 
7.5!JO .l.seOO .01f652 .017'78 -.11959 -.DI29't .UED95 .1f5150 .OStt23 -.01059 .02219 
15.000 .t)7372 .VltSIS -.01379 -.12239 -.0.'159 .(I2'tBI .1f66'tl .094ttO -.Dtl9I .O~EO 
30.000 .'19637 .Olt31 t -.0485''' -.12'''2 -.016BI .02790 .'18915 .034'76 -.01330 .02950 
lfS.ODO .511E9 .UtfECO -.058'72 -.181EO -.Dl'7tt7 .0271f9 .~01f59 .OSSEB -.Dllf50 .02915 
60.000 .52677 .oltces -.06051 .... 11857 -.01805 .02691 .SleS2 .09ssa -.Ot515 .020$ 
C-RADJEttr .00209 -.00012 -.OOIfW -.00112 -.0001f8 .00122 .0021l8 .00010 -.00035 .00127 
rnl/L • 3.E!l GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
IJ •. PH.W • Itt.OOO 
02 CN CA CLH CY ceo.. CYH CL CO CS!. CLN 
.oon .3i350 .0'1397 .17073 -.11153 -.OOS9tt .00757 .37191 .08331 -.00511 .Degas 
3.000 .:::3393 .Olftf'7lt .IGD85 -.11-.35 -.00799 .01282 .37715 .09tt63 -.oeSS1 .01359 
'1.600 .1.lOm:9 .Clj597 .12071 ".U?I~ -.OIOes .OH399 .39330 .[J~6 -.[JUB73 .02102 
15.000 .lJE~33 .01t591f .OSI9'f -.12505 -.013tt2 .0E!li82 .'11850 .£19018 -.01015 .0200D 
30.000 .'f6IlfS .(}lflf2!t -.OO2e8 -.12'760 -.01635 .02900 .'t'&t33 .09223 -.01324 .03055 
1.J5.000 .l:i8628 .Ott3DI -.0322'+ -.12lf't7 -.OI"i'1f7 .028'78 .'17912 .09361 -.011f36 .030ltS 
so. 000 .50309 .04228 -.Olt881f -.121'16 -.DliBI .02768 .'I9Sal .03't&f -.Ollfea .02=,*0 




OA iE 04 DEC 15 TABlL\TEO ~ DATA" CA2D 
PAGE 581 





5500.0000 sQ.n. )Qfl!' 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC. ELV-IB· .000 ELV-o
a .. 3.000 
LR£F 
· 
327.7800 IN. V,.., 
· 




23lfB.040Q IN. ZIlIlP 
· 
19D.BOOO IN.ZC OCTAO . .000 SETAe 
. S.ono 
SCALE • .0300 
PHI .000 oy 10.000 
ox .000 A\.PHAC • 8.000 
RN/L .. 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.1)0 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
07 CI< CA CLH CV cat. CVH C!. 
CD C5I. CI.N 
,(100 .83610 .00211 -.11500 -.12209 -.01072: .0Ilt5' .82363 .1l
f'73'7 -.OOBD'f .01615 
3.000 .B3839 .aOUlB -.117"18 -.1230B -,Cllett .01B33 
.82S'i6 .1'1665 -.OOtl\t8 .02011 
7.500 .1l't1l3 .0003. -.1210B -.12303 -.01250 .02112 
.G2B29 .1"1&10 -.008BO .02300 
15.000 .1l't977 -.00025 -.12550 -.12'51 -.01396 .02'157 .8
3690 .14732 -.casItS .02652 
30.000 .13W!3 -.00072 -.12899 -.11979 -.01523 .02'79 
.85339 .1'1975 -.01059 .DinGS 
1t5.0DO .87899 -.DOO62 -.12756 -. tl676 -.01553 .02416 
.86~ .15203 -.01110 .026'-.9 
60.000 .891lf8 -.00035 -.12699 -.lIlflf5 -.01568 .02312
 .87799 .15'-'46 -.01132 .naEOS 
GRADIENT .00059 -.00023 -.00059 -.00011 -.00025 .OOOBS 
.00062 -.00012 -.00010 .OOCB9 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
J.LPHAO • IIt.OoO 
oz eN c. eLH tv cat. CVH C!. co 
CS1. CI.N 
.000 .75'76 .002B'f -.01127 -.12339 -.00&t5 .01002 
.7lt2BD .133ES -.O(l~62 .01098 
3.000 .76387 .00202 -.02763 -.126!12 -.00917 .01597 
• '15192 .1~63 -.OC62S .olna 
1.500 .77968 .00078 -.05606 -.12009 -.Oll'iS .02135 
.76170 .13616 -.00759 .oazol 
15.000 .79839 -.00073 -.08233 -.12e2B -.013\18 .021te5 
.78639 .13792 -.OO895 .C2EE2 
30.000 .e261fB -.ODl46 -.102'71 -.12523 -.01552 .C26B1f
 .Bl,*18 .14209 -.010S2 .02313 
Its. 000 .eq~3 -.00160 -.I09't9 -.1194'1 -.01636 .02sao .83680 .14593 -.0117lt 
.027ES 
60.0DO .85568 -.00213 -.l1'1Stt -.11565 -.01702 .02399 
.85290 .14822 -.OleSI .DE6tt9 
GRADIENT .OO331f -.00027 -.00526 -.00073 .... 00065 .OOltf9 




DATE O't DEC 75 TA9lI..ATEO SOlRC£ DATA - CAZO PAr;;: 5!l2 
CA20 ""7'1 01 51 CARRIER DATA ""3H075J 25 tl'JV 75 J 
REFERENCE OATA PARAHETRIC OATA 
SRff 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XJ<lP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-DB - 3.000 
CREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. y,.., 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH .EOO 
BREr 
· 
2348.0400 IN. Zl!lI' • 190 .. 8000 tN.ze E!TAO . .000 SETAe . 5.000 
SCA!.E • .0300 PHI .000 OY 10.000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC • 8.000 
RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 le.oo 
A1..PHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN CA CLH tv C9L cm Cl co C5l ClN 
.000 .!J'>3112 .QD't'tD -.12057 -.Ilsat. -.0= .OI,+3't .8302't .. 15096 -.00709 .01582 
'3.000 .84571 .00371 -.12180 -.Jt79lt -.01068 .01717 .83222 .1505. -.D0753 .. 01876 
7.500 .G4077 .00290 -.12339 -.12009 -.01186 .m~051 .83531 • 150EIf -.00812 .O222!l 
15.000 .05524 .OOED3 -.12690 -.12160 -.013't7 .02't-l1 .£Jlt19D .15051 -.00908 .0:603 
30.000 .00899 .(1Il1Btt -.lc950 -.11961 -.Ollf3tt .02513 .85537 .15289 -.00916 .02723 
45.000 .81911 .00180 -.12666 -.117"'" -.01'1'11 .02495 .865'15 .15 ...... 3 -.009ES .U2707 
60.000 .88956 .0019'+ -.13112 -.lt617 -.01'135 .02502 .87581 .15&fO -.00979 .(!~13 
GRADIENT .00066 -.Ope,:;" -.00037 -.000lt8 -.OOO2B .ocuea .00069 -.00008 -.0001'+ .00r:55 
muL. • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12 .. 00 
ALPHAO· ..... 000 
DZ CN CA ClH CY C81 cm Cl CO csc ClN 
.uoo • "F,Jt68 .0OZ52 .00288 -.11799 -.orno .01180 .1'1260 .13'152 -.00524 .01291 
3.000 .7:5963 .(lO~O'" -.01261f -.12069 -.00825 .01&+3 .7't75"1 .13it90 -.00596 .0177'+ 
7.500 .n21 I .00211 -.038'f0 -.12'f19 -.01106 .02090 .76001 .13616 -.00726 .02250 
15.000 .7ES39 .00059 -.(la005 -.I25'llf -.013011 .02'flfe .77Lf32 • 13'12lf -.00859 .020=.'"7 
30.000 .81391 -.00127 -.09201 -.I2't71f -.01639 .02655 .BOl67 .1&fOOS -.01153 .02BS9 
llS.OOD .83620 -.00182 -.10229 -.119110 -.01789 .. 02lf79 .82381 .llf3lf2 -.01332 .02752 
60.000 .85180 -.00269 -.10973 -.1I60lf -.0Ia59 .02382 .83932 .14527 -.01",,1'7 .02659 
GRADIENT .00235 -.00019 -.00552 -.00083 -.000'19 .00120 .00235 .000'22 -.00027 .00125 
~ 
-' 
_ ---11 ____ _ 
~---=-~ 
DATE O'f DEC 'I!S TAIIlUTEO SOJRCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 563 
CJ.2D ,..7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA (HGNtt761 ( 25 NOV '75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PAJW£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 SO.fr. ,..., • 1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IB • ~ .• oao.- E1..v-oo • 3.000 
LREF . 327.7BOI) IN. YIfl!' • .0000 IN. VC ELEVON • 5.000 ..... tH .soo 
BREF . 23'f8.0ItOD IN. ~ • 190.8000 IN.ZC BETAD . .000 8~TAC . -5.000 
C;)~ SCALE • .0300 PHI 7.500 DV .000 L::l ~ ox ,000 A!..PKAC • 't.ODO 
..... 1-1 
.0 l:I4 g!Zl RH/L - 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
~E; ALPtlAO • 10.000 
8 t;;J DZ eN CA CLH cv eeL em CL co csc CLN 
.000 
.'25'75 .tllf9'f3 .03CS2 .09371 .01"'71 -.01383 .'t183S .09267 .Ol32't -.01530 ll> 3.000 .'t30'lO ,0'1818 .0311't .O95~ .01525 -.01731 .'t2301 .09291 .01336 -.DIBSI §~ 7.500 .'t1t121 .Olt799 .01712 .09B17 .D1611f -.02099 .1f3378 .0938'+ .'l1!96 -.02257 15.000 .1.f6197 .04725 -.01151 .09636 .01632 .... O~10lf .45450 .09529 .014QIf -.02263 
=~ 30.000 ... Be69 .Olf568 -.03'153 .09589 .Ot687 -.02162 .'18124 .09552 .Otlf52 -.023:6 
'15.000 .50620 .Olf1f20 -.OIf&*1f .09310 .01621 -.02019 .'-19991 .09687 .OP+C7 -.02178 
50.000 .5a307 .0'1258 -.(15619 .08821 .015'15 -.01759 .51575 .09703 .01353 -.01911 
GRADIENT .00209 -.OOOOS -.00216 .00060 .00018 -.0009'f .00208 .00016 .00008 -.0009S 
RN/L - 3.~ GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO - 1'1.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CV eeL cm CL CO C51 CLN 
.000 .3'1530 .01:l59'f .121'16 .09111 .01392 -.01236 .33861 .08178 .01~5 -.OI371f 
3.000 .35525 .0'17'11 .12007 .09'1'13 .Dllt61 -.01628 .3'tB39 .081:129 • []1283 -.01771 
7.500 .36955 .01:1837 .105lf2 .09761 .01530 -.01979 .362tt7 .08673 .01315 -.02128 
15.000 .39770 .01:l89'f .06587 .09356 .01523 -.01860 .390lfO .09021f .01::21 -.02009 
30.000 .41:1'101 .Olf'165 .01168 .09596 .016ltE -.02110 .lt3660 .093Bo .01'112 -.02270 
'15.000 .1.f7273 .0460'1 -.01592 .09tf31 .01640 -.02076 .'16533 .09521 .Olltl" -.02236 
60.000 .49279 .04442 -.03270 .09336 .01622 -.0203'1 .ttB541f .09569 .011tOl -.02193 
GRADIENT .00323 .00032 -.00300 .00085 .COoI9 -.00097 .00318 .00065 .00009 -.C0099 
-=----------------~--- ',.if. _.~ 
---~---.....,------. 
DATE CIf DEC ?oS TA9.I.ATEO SOI.RCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 5&t 
CA20 "TIt'J I 01 51 CARRIER OATA (HGl'm"n) 25 ~JV 7S ) 
REF'ERENCE OATA PAHAHETRIC OATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.~T. ,..., 
· 
133~.9000 IN.XC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-Q9 - 3.000 
LREF 
· 
32'7.1800 IN. ."... 
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 
BRcr 
· 
e3lJ8.0400 IN. zmp 
· 
190.S000 tN.ze SETAO . .ODO SETAe . -5.000 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI 7.500 Dy .000 
Dlt 10.000 ALPHAC • 't.000 
RNJL • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 tE.OO 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CY ca. cm CL co C5l. CLN 
.000 .'14670 .04529 .02103 .09691t .01"'IB -.01336 
.'3902 .09173 .01300 -.01'180 
3.000 .lflJ577 .Olf535 .02980 .09919 .0151t9 -.01719 .lf3959 .09170 .01355 -.01931 
7.500 
.'5293 .Olf573 .01908 .10301 .01SC't -.02150 .lflf5S6 .09282 .01390 -.02309 
15.000 .lfEi9!lO .Olfsao -.00839 .10190 .01675 -.022'16 .IfSHi4 .09''''57 .01lf31 -.02409 
30.!?OO .'19197 .04452 -.02963 .09953 .01732 -.02276 .lf8'tS2 .09570 .01464 -.0211,*5 
"~ 10 .50835 .04354 -.044139 .oese? .01639 -.02055 .50151 .09549 .01415 -.02216 
60.000 .52282 .04269 -.06101 .092b'lt .0161+7 -.01927 .51549 .09709 .01'137 -.0208B 
C-RADIENT .00088 .00006 -.00043 .00081 .00023 -.00107 .00087 .00015 .00012 -.COI08 
RN/L ... 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
t'.1.PH.AO- 11t.0GD 
OZ CN CA CLH CY ca. CYN CL co CS!. CLN 
.000 .~e218 .01f118 .1'-1653 .09287 .0I3't8 -.00958 .37578 .08090 .QI240 -.DlO9lt 
3.000 .384S8 .0'1230 .13903 .09595 .011of5lt -.01'193 .37185 .08225 .01290 -.01637 
1.500 .39143 .01t3S0 .12876 .1007't .01530 -.01986 • 381f69 .08457 .0131tj. -.02135 
15.000 .Cfllf22 .GIt577 .08036 .0979't .0151t5 -.01989 .40717 .08892 .01329 -.02139 
30.000 .'t5111f .04539 .02332 .09970 .01697 -.022'+9 .'1'1393 .09229 .01453 -.02tfllf 
'15.000 .117649 .OltlfSS -.0090a .09637 .01669 -.02111 .46918 .09452 .0I't39 -.02271+ 
60.000 .ll9537 .01133'6 -.02751t .09573 .01663 -.02(181 .'t8812 .0SIfSI .01,,"35 -.022W 




DA T£ O't DEC "m TAS.JLAT£O ~E OATA ... CA20 PAGE 565 
CAEO 7tt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IHGH078J I 25 NOV 7'S I 
REFEREN:E OATA PAR1J1ETRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 $().FT. lOflP 
-
1339.9000 IN. XC ELV-IS - • 000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
UIEF 
-
32'7.7800 tHo Yl1RP 
-
.0000 tN. YC ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
BREI' 
-





SCALE- ,0300 PHI 7.~OO DY .000 
OX .000 ALPHAC '" B.OOo 
RN/L '" 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
AlPHAO .. 10.000 
DZ CN eA CUI CY 'IL CYN CL CO CSI. CUI 
.000 .1l296'f .OOI5'i -.107'f8 .09'fSCt .01550 -.012S't .81578 .ICfSttI .01303 -.01533 
3.000 .93061 .00072 -.10"33 .09579 .0ISCS -.01636 .81786 .14~94 .01317 -.01893 
7.500 .93770 .OOOtlf -.10926 .09536 .01662 -.01'177 .1l2'!95 .14560 .01328 -.02039 
15.00a .84~6 -.OOO't7 -.11092 .0941" .01746 -.01889 .93368 .llfESC? .01392 -.02163 
30.000 .96C63 -.00150 -.10551 .09194 .01718 -.01632 .84979 .11.f832 .01,*09 -.01906 
'+5.000 .87522 -.OO2IS -.10377 .DB9ItO .01781f -.017Ilf .86230 .14983 .01'+59 -.0199a 
60.000 .(38'iSO -.0029't -.10S01 .09060 .Dl8If6 -.01756 .87157 .IS069 .01513 -.0205tJ 
GRADIENT .00124 -.00018 -.00031 .00006 .DOOl't -.M063 .00125 .OODDIt .00003 -.00065 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 11t.000 
DZ CN eA CLIl ev e ... em CL ro CSI. CLN 
.000 .15257 .00019 -.01801 .09609 .01593 -.01219 .7't100 .13146 .01357 -.DlIt77 
3.000 .75628 .00068 -.018ao .09751 .01535 -.01589 .7't1t67 .13199 .0133S -.OI8'l9 
7.S00 .76B92 .00055 -.03358 .09638 .01659 -.01758 .757IS .13406 .01329 -.02020 
IS.000 .79006 .00001 -.05627 .09038 .01635 -.01582 .77806 .13721 .01337 -.01842 
30.000 .82242 -.00160 -.07622 .09500 .01813 -.01986 .81020 .11f12'+ .01441 -.02271 
lj.5.0DO .6Iflj.35 -.00210 -.08458 .08971 .01761 -.01722 .83189 .14456 .01435 -.C2002 
50. ODD .86023 -.00292 -.09071 .09069 .Ot791t -.01770 .84767 .1lj.6S0 .01460 -.02055 
GRADIENT .00223 -.00003 .-.00211 .00002 .00009 -.00069 .00220 .00036 -.OCGOlf -.00070 
~----:-~~-. 
,~ 
DATE O't DEC 75 tAEU.ATEO 5OC.R:E DATA .. CA2D PAOC SSS 
CA20 "JIt711 01 51 CARRIER DATA (ttGND791 25 NOV "15 I 
REFERENCE OATA PIJWiETRlC nATA 
5REF 0 5500.0000 5O.FT. XlflP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
LIlEF 0 32'7.781l0 IN. YffiP 0 .0000 IN.ye El.EVON 0 5.000 HACH .600 
8!l!:F . 231tB.OIfOO IN. 2IflP 0 190.8000 IN.ze EZTP.o 0 .000 eETAC 0 -5.000 
SCALE • .0300 Ptll 7.500 OY .000 
ox to.DOQ ALPHAC· B.OOD 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CH CA CI.K CY ca. CYN a. co CSt. CLN 
.coo .83817 .00016 -.11591 .09708 .01560 -.01235 .1l25'f1 .1'1570 .01322 -.01'188 
:a.000 .83656 -.0001'1 -.10149 .09920 .01657 -.01676 .82389 ,1'1513 .OI3ltt -.01939 
7.S00 .a!999 -.OOGSt -.I09't3 .10173 .01733 -.02019 .82721 .llf531f .01355 -.02E9a 
15.000 .il't1!7'l -.00069 -.11"39 .0983. .01719 -.019'otO .83597 .llf670 .0."15 -.022aO 
30.000 .£'5153 -.00145 -.10721 .09139 .01789 -.01757 
.""859 .1"818 .01'157 -.020ltl 
lJ5.000 .1m99 -.00250 -.D9951t .091'79 .01851 -.OI'7lf't .85104 .1'1928 .01520 -.02039 
60.000 .68051 -.00'+05 -.09936 .09901 .01879 -.01&16 .86784 .14691 .01se2 -.018'19 
G:lAOIENT .00027 -.00009 .00090 .00062 .OD023 -.00102 .00028 -.00004 .000Ott -.00105 
milL· 3.27 GP.J.DIENT INTERVAL • .001 m.oo 
f.LPHAO • 1~.ODO 
DZ eN CA CLH ty C!l. em a. co CSt. CLN 
.000 .77856 -.00063 -.01019 .09926 .013B1 -.01150 .766@t .131157 .01161 -.01372 
n.ooo .77&t0 -.00053 .OOe2'i .10130 .01'193 -.01653 .'16371 .13lt12 .01173 -.OIEes 
1.500 .79195 -.aOD1fS -.009D3 .10600 .01606 -.02231 .7'7015 .1353lt .Oll~ -.02476 
15.000 .7e919 -.00031 -.0361'1 .09622 .01579 -.01857 .7as12 .13830 .01232 -.02t03 
30.000 .82'363 -.00089 -.05901 .09715 .01699 -.02104 .81127 .11f215 .01309 -.02~67 
45.000 .8'f150 -.00133 -.07112 .090Bt .01683 -.OI'7Itl .82895 .1'+1f81 .01355 -.02007 
60.000 .85569 -.OOi:tt2 -.07990 .09303 .0176'+ -.01829 .84311 .1'1621 .01ll19 -.02t01 
GRADIENT .00053 .00002 -.00006 .00091 .00030 -.0011f3 .00052 .00012 .000Ott -.OOt1.J6 





DATE 0I.f DEC 75 TA9l.LATED scx.RCE DATA" CI20 PAGE 567 
CAEO "N7Jl Ot 51 CARRIER DATA IHGNQBDJ i!5 NOV "75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
5500.0000 SO.fT .. ..... 
· 
1339.9000 tN. XC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
LREF 
· 
327 .. 1800 IN. YI'ElP • .0000 IN. YC ELEVOH • 5.01l0 HACH .600 
eREF 
· 
23t18.0400 IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze BETAO . .000 SETAe . -5.000 
SCALE· .0300 PHI 7.500 Dy 10.00D 
ox .000 ALPHAC • 4.000 ----
RNJL - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .QOI 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CH CA CU1 CY CBL CYN CL co cSt. CLN 
.000 .lf32'tD .05081 -.05078 .0811B .02096 -.01861 .lf2't72 .09572 .0lB90 -.02070 
3.000 .,..,.,.. .0503'+ -.03967 .08059 .02091 -.01835 .43008 .09582 .OI89'f -.0201f'f 
7.500 .",'+910 .04998 -.03822 .07959 .02022 -.01737 .4't102 .09561 .01829 -.01939 
15.0DO ,1t6397 .Ott9OS -.03936 .07806 .01869 -.01550 .Lf563D .09129 .01697 -.01737 
30.000 .'+8930 .01t678 -.04'109 .08058 .01691 -.01536 ,'18173 .09767 .01527 -.01"705 
LiS.flOD .50536 .04'198 -.05319 .0860B .01680 -.01782 .49189 .09756 .OICfBtt -.OISlt7 
60.000 .51766 .04398 -.06952 .O94l16 .01738 -.02203 .51023 .09785 .Olll98 -.02372 
GRADIENT .00219 -.00011 .00157 -.00021 -.00010 .00017 .00219 .00012 -.00009 .00018 
RN/L - 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AL.PH1oD • Itt. 000 
DZ eN CA CLH CV ca CYN CL co CSL CLN 
.000 • 35'iD7 .04993 .05996 .06536 .02352 -.Ol~- .3'-1691 .08667 .0217tt -.01823 
3.000 • 3603lt .O'l981t .0599't .06652 .02361 -.01563 .35315 .08723 .02185 -.01801 
7.500 .3'7519 .01t995 .0"1771 ,067'tB .02296 -.OlltSI .36852 .08986 .02128 -.01713 
15.000 .'10127 .05016 .03116 .06569 .02052 -.Ot 19'i .39383 .09183 .01916 -.01'102 
30.000 .'Itt256 .Ott913 -.00338 .06521 .OI63tt -.00839 .lf3S10 .09513 .01539 -.01005 
45.000 .tt7085 .04714 -.02326 .080DO .DI6&t -.OlttB7 .lf633tt .09610 .01'199 -.01653 
60.000 .&tgose .04531 -.03991 .06792 .01695 -,01850 .tt8320 .09635 .011f92 -.02017 




DATE Ott Me 1!5 TAal.ATEO SOI.ItCE DATA - CA20 PAGE !568 
CA2Q 7lI7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA (HGNOSI J f 25 NOV 75 , 
REFERENCE OATA P/JW£TRIC DATA 
5REf" 
· 
~OD.ooao SO.FT. XKlP • 1339.9000 IN.XC aV-ls • .000 av-os • 3.000 
LREF 
· 
327.'7800 IN. Y>IlP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELEVW· S.OOD MACH .soo 
BRIT 
· 
2ztJ8.01fOO IN. 2tflP 
· 
190.8000 !H.ZC E'E:TAO . .000 SETAe . -5.000 
SCALE • .0300 PH! 7.500 Dy to.OOO 
Ol! 10.000 AlPHAC - tt.ono 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .ClOI 12.CD 
1'J..PHA1J • 10.000 
02 CN CA Ct.H CV eEl. CYN C1. co CSt. CLN 
.DOO .q5223 .O"t&i8 -.039't6 .08't8'f .oaa22 -.0187"1 .tt-'flfB9 .09350 .01811+ -.02078 
3.000 .1+5't71 .O'f662' -.03't89 .08'f71 .02023 -.OIB9't .1f1+7t+1 .09Z90 .01811+ -.02095 
7.500 .tt6t90 .O't695 -.035'tS .0842'1- .01959 -.0183tf .If&lttS .09tt97 .01765 -.02029 
15.000 .tt7'fDIt .04673 -.039lt't .082'f9 .01852 -.01708 .tt6556 .0£302 .DIE53 -.01893 
30.000 .1+9366 .0tt536 -.Olftt&t .08275 .01702 -.Ol63'i .1+8521 .Oa571 .01S22 -.01803 
t)S.OOO .SOSES .0"'378 -.05517 .08755 .01S82 -.01930 .sm6n .05574 .Oltt82 -.019:5 
---
GD.OOO .se507 .Ott191 -.06811 .OStt35 .01711 -.02142 .51783 .OS5tt6 .011+77 -.02309 
GRADIENT .00131 .00006 .0001t8 -.00008 -.00008 .00005 .00130 .00020 -.00D07 .00007 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
t.LPHAO ., 1"'.000 
02 Cl, eA tlH cv eBt. CYN C1. co CSL tlN 
.000 .3C1!-ZEJ .-olfEtt2 .06a36 .07781 .02212 -.OlSILf .38759 .08'f39 .0201 t -.02035 
3.000 .3£3Z0 .0ltlf3it .05483 .07656 .Ol!250 -.01775 .389'f9 .08552 .02052 -.02001 
7.500 .lt03E?3 .04518 .0562'i .0'1503 .02200 -.01651 
.396"" .08715 .02015 -.01972 
15.000 .'-12142 .01t651t .03910 .07066 .01990 -.01306 .tt1425 .09033 .01843 -.Ot507 
30.000 .ll54e? .04655 -.00211 .06"198 .01606 -.00912 .tt4756 .09385 .01502 -.01075 
... 5.000 .lt7E2't .041321 -.oaOIf6 .08235 .01651 -.01555 .1f709D .09495 .OlttER -.01731 
GO.OOO .l!!?675 .OIt310 -.03890 .oees2 .01676 -.01863 .ttB9'f6 .09539 .011+72 -.0202a 
G;tAOtENT .00131 .00023 -.00090 -.00037 -.00002 .00022 .00128 .00037 -.00000 .00022 
"-
-"-~- .. 
0'" !::l " C 
.. j:"'~; 
"'d Co] 
012: ~~ g.., §! 
DATE O't DEC "/5 TAIlILATED SWICt DATA - CA20 




5500.0000 sa.FT. X!flP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC 
8R£I' 
· 




RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
OZ CH CA CLM CY CIlL 
.000 .B2SS7 .00292 -.150D't .07B't1 .01965 
3.000 .831'72 .00195 -.llftSD .07827 .01975 
7.500 .03602 .00125 -.13210 .07761 .01935 
15.000 .1l'I56a .00030 -. t2D't5 .07735 .01884 
30.000 .B62O't -.OOl5't -.11260 .09103 .01830 
LJS.DOO .81'4BB -.002'*7 -.11099 .08'195 .01817 
60.000 .89S97 -.00340 -.1076lf .08922 .0179'f 
GRADIENT .00082 -.00022 .00229 -.00011 -.eOOOlf 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. -
ALPHAO • 1".000 
DZ CH CA CLH CY CIlL 
.000 .71+187 .00lft8 -.D6lfO. .06510 .02322 
3.000 .7'f989 .00369 -.06065 .06572 .02256 
7.500 .76286 .00322 -.{]6255 .{]~6S .02125 
15.000 .79't15 .00223 -.072'13 .06282 .01998 
30.000 .01707 .00025 -.08187 .05195 .01707 
ItS.OOO .9't09l.f -.00153 -.08998 .08103 .01813 
60.000 .85959 -.00258 -.09751 .08552 .01e03 
GRADIENT .00281 -.00013 .00015 -.00007 -.00027 
-----.-~ . -~. ~.--~--.~.----.-----
"-----
PAGE 569 
CARRIER DATA "'GroSZ) ( 25 NOV 75 
---
PARAJ"£TRIC DATA 
ELY-IS· .000 ELY-OS - 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
BETAO . .000 SETAe . -5.000 
PHI 7.500 DY 10.000 
DX .000 ALPHAC • B.DOo 
.001 12.CO 
CYN CL co CSL CLN 
-.016Qlt .81685 .1 .. 700 .01659 -.01921 
-.015&1: .B1S7'f .1'4635 .01673 -.018e3 
-.Dllt78 .82310 • 1lf61t0 .01649 -.01792 
---
-.01369 .83278 .14715 .01618 -.Dlfi'7lf 
-.011t33 .8't92. .lttBt? .01553 -.01729 
-.01577 .95l!02 • tlfStf9 .01516 -.01659 
-.01732 .87399 .15065 .01466 -.02017 
.00017 .0008'+ -.00007 -.00001 .00018 
.001 12.00 
em CL co CSL CLN 
-.01"11 .72988 .132S't .0201f2 -.01793 
-.013119 .73786 .13385 .01997 -.01720 
-.01139 .75072 .J3561t .01895 -.DIlf91 
-.00939 .77IBIt .13937 .01723 -.01155 
-.007~ .80461 .14212 .01543 -.01078 
-.011t12 .B281t3 .14452 .01:itf0 -.01705 
-.01589 .8'-i699 .14673 .01499 -.01878 
.00037 .00278 .00035 -.OOOf:!O .ODOIf! 
--------
DATE O't DEC ~ TABlLATED 5CURCE DATA - CA2D P.G£ 570 
CA20 "I't'1lt 01 51 CARRIER DATA IHGNDB31 ( as NOV 75 I 
~O.\TA PARAMETRIC FJATA 
= - 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
X!f;p 
-





.0000 IN. YC E'LEVON - 5.000 HAt" .SOO 
8ilEI' . a3'iO.OttOO IH. Z>Q> 
-





SCALE - .0300 F>l1 7.500 DY 10.000 
m: 10.000 W'HAC' 8.000 
RWL- 3.25 OOAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 IE.CO 
fll.PH.I.O .. 10.ono 
DZ eN CA CLH CY C9. em CL co CSl. CL" 
.000 .EM1I5 .00060 -.1"935 .0B073 .OI8'f2 -.OJS98 .e..~Ea .1'lS'ltB .01537 -.0189"01 
3.000 .8ItEOI .00022 -.1'1315 .08140 .01858 -.OI63Jf .82918 .11f&f3 .015f.lS -.Ol93a 
7.500 .8'J .. 99 .00010 - .13tt69 .0913& .01838 -.0lS97 .a.~Ott • 14fiO.2 .01533 -.OIB2~ 
IS.OOO .C-t'9E!O .00011 -.12170 .07980 .01'759 -.01"52 .836!17 •• '+769 .01"90 -.01737 
;::0.000 • ES!fel -.OQ07lf -.11571 .0815'1 .DI7'fO -.Ol'+&t .95120 .''+93tt .01'+60 -.OI71flf 
t~5.000 .G7576 -.00159 -.1121)1 .OE.'S59 .01728 -.01602 .86273 .15051 .01423 -.01878 
60.000 .eS3IJO -.00271 -.10265 .08976 .0161l9 -.016E2 .87005 .15067 .01230 -.01546 
G:M!JIENT .00063 -.00006 .00183 .00007 -.00001 .00001 .00063 .00005 -.00001 .00001 
!':NfL '" 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
r.!-?,-{}.o .. 11).000 
DZ 
"" 
CA CLM CY C8L em CL CD eEL CLN 
.000 .77900 .00051 -.05355 .07220 .02063 -.OI't65 .76709 .13577 .01777 -.OISOI 
3.030 .781 .. 7 .00077 -.04911 .01JII6 .02011 -.01'tOtt .769CtS .13546 .0J737 -.011~ 
7.500 .79100 .00057 -.O5~67 .05999 .01926 -.01228 .77889 .13792 .01683 -.OIStftt 
15.000 .cn53a .00075 -.06103 .051f'+" .01701 -.00BI9 .73295 .1'+058 .01533 -.01101 
30.0ao .lEaEB .oaolt -.07395 .06925 .OISSS -.DOBSI .91626 .ltt'+Ott .011J15 -.01113 
t15.000 .&t76tt -.00113 -.08512 .08156 .01721 -.0Itt63 .83515 .1'+SII .OtwO -.01733 
60.000 .e5316 -.00213 -.09291 .08535 .01672 -.01583 .B50tfl .11i779 .01372 -.01&19 
G.1ADIENT .0016'1 .00000 -.00009 -.00030 -.00018 .OOOE .00161 .00029 -.00012 .00035 
~-.~..,--
0" TE O't DEC 75 TABlR.ATED ~ DATA - CA2Q PAGE 57. 
CA20 
"""1 01 51 CARRt ER OA. T A (HGNOBtt) I as NOV is I 
REFERENCE DATA PAfW£TRIC DATA 
5IlEF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. lQtlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-tB • • 000 ELv-oa • 3.000 
LR£F 
· 
3Z7 • .,SOO tN. ."... 
· 
.0000 IN.ye <LEV"" • 5.000 MACH .500 
BREI' 
· 
231f9.6tfOO IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.eooo tN.ze B£Tl.Q . .000 EF-TAC . .000 
SCALE • .0300 PH' 7.500 DY .000 
ox .000 ALPHAC .. It-.OOO 
RH/L .. 3,'9 GRADtOlT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
A!.PHAD • 10.000 
DZ eN CA CI.H CY cet. C'r~ a. CD CSL ClN 
.000 ."1572 • 05lt 1 I .0 .. 265 -.021"9 -.c031B .DlntS .'0719 .09127 -.OO2'fl .0Q'7tt7 
3.000 .'12519 .05'f01 .03677 -.01600 -.0D266 .0O't95 ."1722 .09816 -.00213 .OO~D 
1.500 .,= .05353 .0112t -.01393 -.00202 .00353 .42955 .09897 -.00164 .00312 
15.000 .'16051 .05251 -.OOfittl -.01212 -.00189 .00280 ."5260 .10035 -.00159 .00299 
30.000 .,*8807 .05049 -.03\193 -.01093 -.00171 .00286 .'i8012 • t0122 -.00."0 .00303 
.. 5.000 .50713 .0'*885 -.04697 -.OO99t -.00102 .00169 .49925 .10159 -.OOO8lt .00179 
60.000 .52622 .0,*729 -.05679 -.00629 -.00018 .0001't .5181f0 .10203 -.00017 .00Dl6 
GRADIENT .00290 -.COOOB -.003\17 .00098 .00015 -.000't7 .00289 .00022 .00010 -.00Qtf9 
RN/L .. 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
....... 0 • Ilf.OOD 
DZ eN CA CI.H CY CEl. cm Cl CD CSC ClN 
.000 .31987 .05016 .IENoa' -.03393 -.00506 .0140" .31299 .09332 -.00357 .01lflf9 
3.000 .333lfl .05051 .17029 -.02826 -.0041¥f .olloa .32630 .C8508 -.OO2ES .01139 
7.500 .35356 .0522tt •• 3777 -.02179 -.00351 .00757 .34616 .08991 -.002BO .00790 
15.000 .38176 .05380 .08838 -.01361 -.00268 .00337 .38aOI .0940" -.00231 .00363 
30.0ao .43998 .05309 .01706 -.01123 -.00207 .00310 .43202 .09819 -.00173 .00330 
45.000 .47171 .05131 -.01180 -.00852 -.00134- .00teO .tt6376 .10033 -.00111t- .00193 
60.000 .49355 .049lfl -.03250 -.00785 -.00095 .00123 .48558 .10073 -.00082 .001E 
GRADtENT .00tt,*9 .00029 -.00625 .00160 .00019 -.00086 .00'1"" .00075 .00010 -.(lOO97 
----------------.---~ .. 
- .--..-..---
OA TE 0'+ !lEC '15 TAIkl.ATED SOUlCE O,\TO - CA20 POGE 572 
CA20 7Cf7'1 01 51 CARRIER DATA ItiGNOB5J 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCt nATA PIJW£TRIC OATA 
----
5REF" • ~oo.oooo SO.FT. ... 
· 











190.0000 tH.2e ~"o . .coo 8f:TAC . .000 
SCALE • .0300 PHI 7.500 DY .000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC • ".ODO 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO • 10.000 
OZ til CO CUI CY CSL CYH CI. co CS!. Cl.N 
.000 ... ~nlf .000OO .03918 -.02079 .... OOc-Ji .0013'i .42722 .097atJ -.00219 .Otr7S! 
3.00D .ll3EJll) .Cs::?53 .O~II -.01&:l -.00270 .00623 .'13105 • DEmos -.0020lf .OO5!fB 
7.503 ,t;tlC3D • 05255 .DEtte .. -.0135 • -.00193 .00391 .tt'f005 .05909 -.60152 .00399 
15.000 ,(16523 .05.99 -.00280 -.OUJ92 -.00166 .00262 .1t5725 .1003't -.00138 .09278 
30.000 .'19135 .050 t.7 -.03277 -.01035 -.00150 .00a75 .48338 .10156 -.00t20 .00290 
tl5.0DO .50Bca .049atf -.OIf510 -.00821 -.00090 .00166 .500E9 .10E09 -.00072 .00175 
60.000 .522::6 .Otf795 -.Q5~m9 -.on813 -.00066 .00131 .511t49 .10229 -.00052 .00137 
(;:1A.O I E:r JT .00175 .00005 -.00206 .00097 .OOO} .. -.00048 .00173 • DaDalt .00009 -.00049 




e. CUI CY CBL eYN CI. co C5I. CI.N 
.coo .:':5305 .01tSQ9 •• 9Uilt -.02570 -.00"10 .01058 .35635 .08279 -.00299 .01096 
3.000 .:;;:~909 .0 .. 779 .177IfS -.02ti59 -.001t19 .00975 .3610B .08599 -.00315 .OlOllt 
7.500 .~aI39 .05035 .1"S07 -.01152 ·.00319 .00591 • 3'7lfOIt .0899tt -.002""-5 .00521 
IS.Qoa ,lUtlD ,05133 .09623 -.01203 -.OOE31t .00305 ."03tf9 .o9lfQa -.0020t .003'2G 
::;0.000 .1+5100 .05096 • OElt 17 -.0092't -.OOI7a .00226 ... 4320 .09782 -.1)0147 .OO?t3 
1l5.000 .tt782B .Olf977 -.00932 -.008ll5 -.00132 .00182 .lf701f6 .099"49 -.00113 .00195 
60.000 .(19429 .04931 -.02555 -.00807 -.00100 .001'15 ."8filt3 .10070 -.00085 .00191-





DATE Il'J DEC 75 TABlLATED ~ DATA - CA2D 
CAeD 7't711 01 SI 
REFERENCE DAtA 
SREr • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XIflI' • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LREF' 
· 
3i!7.1800 IN. \ffiP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC 
8P.Er • 23L1S.0lfOO IH. ZIIlP • 190.8000 IN.ze 
SCALE· .0300 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
ALPHAO - 10.Don 
Dl CN CA ClH CY C8I. 
.000 .BZ735 .00009 -.11055 -.01555 - .. 00151 
3.000 .a3Q20 .00831 -.10331-1 -.011t96 -.OOlliS 
1.500 .a3699 .OO'Jlttt -.09981 -.01367 -.CDltt3 
15.000 .8'!531 .0062. -.09696 -.01295 -.00135 
30.000 .8591. .00533 -.09020 -.OIOltS -.00095 
1f5.000 97007 .[JOSSO -.08362 -.00956 -.00008 
60.000 .00028 .00592 -.OB~" -.0103't .00130 
GRADIENT .00130 -.00019 .00137 .00025 .DOODI 
RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
AI.PHAO • I'I.OOD 
Dl CN CA elK CY C8I. 
.000 .7'tI5lt • DOBBS .00'172 -.02288 -.00350 
3.000 .15159 .00971 -.0055lt -.DUES -.00307 
7.5!lD .76112 .0019'1 -.0265'1 -.01576 -.00242 
IS.OOO .70078 .00549 -.0469'1 -.Gl295 -.002Ia 
30.000 .BI926 .OO501f -.06282 -.0l089 -.00193 
itS. 000 .B381~ .OO1f72 -.G6S1'1 -.00893 -.00123 
60.000 .BSaBI .00tt73 -.06762 -.00915 -.00088 
GRADIENT .00350 -.00013 -.DOlt2t .00094 .00016 
-----..-..-
PAne: 513 
CARRIER DATA U1GNOB6J ( 2S NOV 75 J 
PARAl'£TRIC OATA 
ELY-IS· .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH .SOO 
GETAD . .000 SETAe . .000 
PHI 7.500 DY .000 
ox .CDD ALPHAC' B.oeo 
.001 12.00 
CYH Cl CD CSt. Cl" 
.00302 .81323 .152'f2 -.00096 .OO32'f 
.IlO323 .a1613 .152'tD -.00089 .OO3't3 
.00315 .82299 .1526'7 -.00086 .00335 
.0030e .83139 .15290 -.00079 .003i!7 
.00238 .8lt513 • t5lf't3 -.00053 .0025. 
.00205 .B5581 .15560 .00027 .G0203 
.00216 .85597 .15959 .00165 .00190 
.00001 .00132 .0000tt .00001 .00001 
.001 12.00 
CYH Cl CD CSt. ClN 
.00700 • '12B7't .137ltB -.00233 .00'1S2 
.00582 .73966 .13909 -.00201 .00626 
.0Oltl6 .751167 • tltl13 -.00IE5 .COltS1 
.00321 .11561 .1"337 -.00159 .00359 -
.002E8 .8359'+ .llt723 -.OOlttlf .00297 
.00171 .821157 .15019 -.00091 .00193 
.00169 .8390tt .15274 -.00057 .10181 
-.00038 .OO31f7 .00048 .00009 -.OOCItD 
~. ---~-~-----
--~.r--
DA T£ (}If DEC "15 T A.9lL\ TED SOOOCE D.\ TJ. - CA20 PAGE S7S 
CA20 "ltt7/. 01 51 CIJlRIER DATA (!'GlOBS' ( as NOV 75 I 
REFtRENCE DATA p~RrC OATA 
0< SR£F 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. lCIflp 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELv-IS - • 000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
C:;J ". LREF 
· 
327.780D IN. \'ffiP 
· 
.0000 IN.Ye EL£Y()N • 5.000 ""01 .S30 J. ~ 
t"t;I "1 1 8REF · 23'fB.OItOO IN. ZHlP · 190.8000 IN.Ze SETAO . .000 SETAe . .000 O~· SCAL£ • .0300 PHI 7.500 OY IQ.OOO ~~ OX .000 ALPHAC • 'f.(lOO g'd RH/L • 3.3'f GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
~! AI.PHAO • 10.000 OZ CN CA CLH CY ca. CYH a. CO C5L CLN .000 .lf22't3 .fl55'7B .tJa193 -.02600 .0Q<lS9 .OOlItS ."'Ictag .09963 .00501 .00095 3.000 .,*2869 .05522 .02276 -.02139 .DOlf33 .000&1 .ct2057 .09973 .OO1f37 .00015 
7.500 .'1'1136 .05lf68 .01216 -.01'782 .00355 .00056 ."3322 .10051 .00359 .COOI8 
15.000 .'1SIIO .05350 -.011 J3 -.01B39 .DOISB .00275 .'5297 .10150 .00216 .OO25lt 
30.000 
.'8937 .0SI38 -.03722 -.01'752 .OOOItIf .OO1t59 .'48132 .10225 .00091 .00:'50 
Its.OOO .50750 .01f955 -.01t931 -.01lflf7 -.00035 .00405 .'995'> .10233 .00007 .001t0? 
60.000 .52't'40 .01t1BI -.0539l -.00955 -.cOltt2 .00292 .51653 .10237 -.001 II .00305 
GRADIENT .00255 -.00015 -.00139 .00107 -.00018 -.OOOtl .00255 .COOI2 -.00019 -.OCOIO 
RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1't.DOO 
OZ CN CA CLH Cy ca. em a. co CS!. CLN 
.000 .33018 .05lt9'f .16507 -.QIfI81 .00889 .ooell .3i?263 .08915 .009::J6 .C0117 
3.000 .3tf330 .051t05 .ltt1f07 -.03607 .00753 .00209 .33577 .Oe9&t .00771 .00129 
7.500 .36197 .05329 .11717 -.03116 .00556 .00298 .35' .... 2 .090B't .OO59'~ .00237 
15.000 • 391t1f9 .05378 .07115 -.03177 .00269 .00716 .39570 .OBtt"12 .003112 .OCEJtt 
30.000 .'4lf29lf. .05270 .00925 -.02650 .0001ll .00803 .lf3591 .09912 .00098 .0D7E8 
"'5.000 .lf1202 .05t3tf -.01193 -.019'72 -.00033 .00596 .'46405 .100110 .00029 .00595 
60.000 .lf9311 .Ott991t -.03512 -.Ollftt6 -.OCOS2 .001t06 ."852S .10111 -.COO09 .00409 





OAT£ Il:.t DEC om TA8I1.ATED GOUlC£ o.\TA - CA20 PAGE 575 
CA20 7't7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA 1_' E5 NOV 15 • 
REFERENCE DATA PARAt£lRIC DATA 
...... 
· 
550Q.0000 so.n. X>IlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-18 - .001) ELV-OO - 3.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7EOD IN. ,.,.., 
· 
.0000 IN. YC EL£YIlH • 5.000 tlACH .600 
SfiEF 
· 
23tiB.OIfOO IN. ZIIlP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC =.0 . .000 SETA.e . .cro 
SCALE - .0300 Ail 7.500 Dr 10.Oto 
ox 10.ODO ru.FHAC- q.'JCO 
Rtlll .. 3.32 GRADIENT IPfTERYAl. • ~OOI 12.00 
I'J..PHAO .. 10.000 
DZ CH CA eLM CY ca. CYN a. co esc. CLH 
.000 .'f-It359 .1l525l .01'173 -.Oi!09!l .0037'< .00087 .03!Xl'i .D9!J6B .00381 .fllJ0't7 
3.000 .... 775 .0526B .011f50 -~OI195 .OO3aO .oCO'fa .03900 .09919 .60322 .cecoa 
7.500 .45793 .05215 .OOtt29 -.01578 .00259 .DOO.:!? ... 991 .(19973 .00250 .00:C!l'D 
15.000 .lf7297 .05170 -.019'12 -.01666 .OO13lt .00237 .If&too .10085 .OOIE9 .0022J 
30.00(1 .49582 .Ol69Bl -.011099 -.0,771 .... 00017 .00'152 .087ll9 .10135 .00031 .00"!"1 
~5.000 .SIa80 .Olt845 -.05109 -.01538 -.00079 .OOI-J3S .SIJlt~ .10179 -.00033 .OJ"2 
p.~.~OO .":,.5102 .@t751 -.08059 -.OI1f21 -.00119 .OO~IfB .52311f .10278 -.00072 .O[l!tSB 
p...tADIEl'n .00191+ -.OOUll5 -.0011f6 .. ~:OO57 -.00015 -.00009 .OOl93 .ODOltt -.00016 -.00000 
RN/l .. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .. .001 12.00 
tu.PHA.O- Itt. ODD 
DZ • CN CA eLM CY ca. CYN a. co .... CLH 
.CDO .mOO3 .OlfffiS .llftt50 -.02958 .0D135 .OCOI8 .371 .. 7 .0B79B .00133 -.OCn59 
3.000 .:WIIII .(l1i8a3 .13312 -.025U1 .00627 .00026 .37696 .OS911 .OU527 -.O::-'i!J 
7.500 .::>9S59 .05001 .11289 -.O:afi93 .0O't66 .;JOJ?li6 .30019 .09103 .0C1.fB9 .OOUJ6 
15.000 .42155 .05056 .06539 -.03071 .OD1'15 .Q!rnl2 .1f1395 .09lf35 .. OU2E5 .007S3 
30.000 .lJWt9 .OIt999 .OOStt7 -.02368 .00015 .00102 .1f5075 ~0976tt .000B9 .. OC59'7 
Lt5.000 .'18339 .0~B92 -.02212 -.01993 -.00015 .00627 .01SS3 .09918 -.00009 .00S31 
EIl.OOD .50223 .(]1t792 -.04122 -~0I52'f -.OOt!8D ~ODIf'l2 .1f9!f1f7 ~ )(1015 -.00033 .. OiJ1fttB 






C'--~ , • .)::2;1 
orl; TE O!t O:;:C 7~ 'i('-3A.AiEO SOlRC£ CATA ... CJ.2O 
CAaO 7tt1/1 01 51 
r.:F~£1~!:Z' OAIf. 
C::S- 0 C:O.OO'JD £0.1='1. ::;I'!P 0 13n.C-:OO IH.XC 
Lr'.::=' 0 ::::27.7C:O 1tJ. ... :::-:9 0 .O::J w. ve 
E3IW" . a::;tID.OtIOO IN. :::.-.? 0 ~S1).CDOO m.le 
CJ":': ., .o:ao 
~JIl. '" 3.'" cr'J!)IENT INTERVAL • 
r: .. r:::.J .. llJ. CCCJ 
:: C;J CA cw Cv CJlL 
.000 .E=JZ3 .OUDZ3 w.DeSI!') -.DEOltO .ODI5't 
3.:::a .eE2D2 .00731. -.05200 -.01852 .0011' 
1.~:JO .83'129 .00612 -.OE357 -.OIStJ3 .ormas 
15.000 .£' .. 178 .00523 -.10203 -.01755 -.00039 
SO.ODD .£32"3t.I .00360 -.0976;;; -.01895 -.00220 
45.000 .071IS:, .00383 -.ogzs-g -.01489 -.00248 
60.000 .63611t ,00465 -.09028 -.01065 -.00264 
CnJ1.Dlmr .00121 -.00030 -.00032 .00010 -.00011 
RN/L '" 3.28 ~IENT INTERVAL -
t,LF. ... "'o co IlJ.OIJO 
02 Ctl CA CLH tv CJlL 
.000 .i421'+ ,00770 .OH151 -.03390 .Q0543 
3.000 • i l ,SE:9 .00131 -.00O!t3 -.03285 .00lt06 
"1.500 • "15tt97 .,10851 -.023:S3 -.03tf45 .00201 
15.000 .iEBll1 .[10510 -.05104 -.03tf06 -.00031 
30.000 .e2152 .r103a3 -.07189 -.02342 -.00153 
itS. 000 .81t700 .003iO -.DiS?1 -.01815 -.00261 
60.000 .8:'931 .f.t~3ga -.08031 -.01407 -.00251 
G:1Jl!)IEfJT .00307 -.0001t: ~o:465 -.00010 -.000'+6 
PAt:lE 511 
---CARRIER DATA (HGNOSOl f 25 NOV "15 I 
PAtWETRIC DATA 
[lY-IB • .000 [lV-OS • 3.000 
E!.EVON • S.OOO HACH .60D 
BETAO .000 eETAC . .000 
PHI 1.500 D' ID.COO 
OX .000 ALPHAC • 8.000 
.001 12.00 
em CL CO C5I. ClN 
-.ooe3lt .B.*t3lt .15208 .00111 -.00257 
-.00143 .81810 .15111 .ooosa -.00161 
.00105 .82410 .15152 .0001t1 .00089 
.00202 • 83tf03 .1522'0 -.00003 .00206 
.D01f93 .Btt989 .15352 -.00131 .005~tt 
.00352 .86099 .15571 -.OOlBtt .00369 
.00179 .81'16'+ .15865 -.00229 .00222 
.00046 .00130 -.00007 -.00009 .00048 
.001 12.00 
tvN Cl CO CSl ClN 
-.(J0133 .1'2953 .13646 .')0512 -.00225 
.00092 .73693 .13736 .COItIS .00020 
.00539 .75222 .13924 .00292 .00496 
.00818 .77529 • I't 188 .00122 .00810 
.00651 .e0837 .14643 -.00037 .0OES'7 
.00502 .83349 .15072 -.00170 .00St+0 
.00332 .84556 .15314 -.00190 .00371 
.00090 .00306 .00038 -.00029 .0009'7 
:, 
'f' .... 
OATE 0 .. OCC 75 TA9.l..ATEO 500ilCE OATA - CA2'O 
PAGE: 578 







5500.0000 SQ.rT. x_ 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS • .000 E









23118.01+00 tN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze SETAO . .000 SETAe 
. .000 
SCALE • .0300 
PHI 7.50C. Oy 10.000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC • 8.000 
RN/l - 3.as GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
OZ CN CA Cl" CY CIl!. CYN Cl 
en cst ClN 
.000 .8393' .00588 -.10021 -.0172'7 -.00087 -.00205 .
82536 • !5252 -.00122 -.00187 
3.000 .81+085 .00635 -.09972 -.Ol&ttt -.00128 -.00113 .8269
9 .15227 -.00146 -.00089 
1.500 .84670 .00553 -.09969 -.01737 -.00195 .00078 .S328S
 .1521+7 -.00180 .00111 
15.000 .65233 .COttS3 -.10065 -.01662 -.00251 .00169
 • 8385\t .15276 -.00218 .00210 
30.000 .86508 .OO4\t2 -.09'lgtl -.01971 -.00lf31 .00497
 .65117 .15\t57 -.00339 .00564 
,+5.000 .87'+90 .OO50ll- -.06816 -.01590 -.00tt07 .00366 
.86073 .15699 -.003!8 .00ll-3t 
so.ooo .69151 .00855 -.01207 -.01305 -.001'-15 .00399 
.87&18 .IS323 -.00073 .00418 
GRADIENT .00101 -.00019 .00005 -.00003 -.00015 .000
38 .00103 -.oouoo -.OOOOB .0001tO 
RN/L c 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
rll.FHAO • Itt.OOO 
DZ eN CA Cl" ey C8!. CYN Cl en CSC
 ClN 
.000 .7iB93 .001562 .01685 -.031'59 .OOl9't .00099 .1a
S12 .1't080 .00199 .OOOES 
3.000 .7BESS .00540 .01140 -.02S,-a9 .00096 .00112 
.76973 .1't121 .00124 .001S? 
7.500 .79'+29 .00458 -.0107(1 -.0!2!8 -.00105 .00608 .181'+3 
.14244 .COO02 .00618 
15.000 • BUStle .OO31f8 -.03532 -.0321."':8 -.OD28't .00653
 .79657 .11+399 -.00132 .00890 
30.000 .83221 .00319 -.06302 -.02459 -.00385 .00683
 .81901 .1"765 -.00261 .00740 
lf5.000 .85791 .001f21 -.06822 -.Dlg-'5 -.00518 .00569
 .84'+13 .1'3318 -.CQ4H? .00651 
6[1.000 .66211 .001t72 -.0731+D -.OIEQI -.00390 .OOIf02 .84820 .15l1
-36 -.00315 .COltS't 
GRADIENT .00209 -.0001'-1 -.~037' -.00015 ".00039 .0007
0 .00209 .00022 -.00026 .00076 
-------..-..---
--=----
DATE 04- DEC 75 TABULATED ~ OATA - ~ PAGS 579 
CA20 7'f7/' 01 51 CARRIER OATA fHQN092) I 25 ~OV 75 ) 










.0000 IN. YC ElEVON - 5.000 ".ACH .600 
BREF" 
· 
2349.0400 IN. 2_ 
· 
190.BDOO IN.ZC 8~TAO . .000 SETAe . 5.0DO 
SCALE - .0300 PHI 7.500 ov 10.000 
OX .000 ALPHAC - 4.000 
RN/L - 3.38 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
02 eN C' CLH CV CIlL CYN CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .'2998 .0'1916 .0'1184 -.1296"1 -.01218 .02083 .'I21lf9 .09373 -.0099'+ .02199 
3.000 ."'3695 .0'1922 .03257 -.12743 -.01330 .02227 .'12941 .09'-162 -.01090 .02351t 
7.500 .ItS173 .OlfB83 .00818 -.12376 -.DIIHIt .02280 .41t1t1S .09578 -.01 te9 .02415 
15.000 .IfS97lf .04737 -.OC267 -.12366 -.01553 .02532 .46221 .09521 -.01280 .026ao 
30. DOD .49't33 .04477 -.05177 -.1231+8 -.01736 .0282lf • 4869'f .09520 -.01432 .02991 
'15.000 .51103 .Olf371 -.05909 -.1171'1 -.017'12 .02597 .50367 .09889 -.01461 .02765 
60.000 .52&16 .Olf3'f7 -.05953 -.10765 -.01716 .021BO .52102 .09B1t7 -.011t7S .02348 
GRADIENT .00305 -.00005 -.00lfB4 .00079 -.00026 .00025 .OO301f .00027 -.00023 .00028 
RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALf't{I.O • 1't.OOO 
02 eN C. CLH CV CIlL em CL co CSL CLN 
.000 .31J416 .01f686 .17lfID -.13812 -.COBB5 0-01956 .33191 .082S1f -.00676 .02038 
3.0011 .355'19 .01f620 .11t7B2 -.13737 '.01010 .02271f .31fB72 .08311 -.00826 .02373 
1.500 .37268 .!'I468B .11'158 -.13394 -.01285 .oalfB6 • 36571t .08556 -.010t8 .02607 
15.000 .401f27 .~799 .06305 -.13111 -.01515 .02727 .39704 .OB998 -.CI221 .02871 
30.000 .44939 .04680 -.00193 -.12528 -.01676 .02825 ... 1t204 .09352 -.01372 .02eS5 
45.000 .'17711 .0451f6 -.03032 -.12090 -.0171t2 .'!2763 .1t6971f .09508 -.GlltIl3 .02930 
50.000 .'I9SSI1 .011439 -.01t500 -.ItS81f -.01137 .02555 .'IB928 .ce6es -.QlltSO .02732 




DATE &t DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE SED 
CAll. 7lf7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA I











327.1800 IN. Y""P 
· 




23tfB.0400 IN. Z_ 
· 
190.Boon IN.ze BETAD . .000 SETAe 
. 5.000 
SCALE :I .0300 
PHI 7.500 DV lo.Con 
ox 10.COO AtP1-lAC • 4.000 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ eN eA CL" ey C!lL CYN CI. 
CD CSL CLN 
.000 .'I5a90 .O't662 .03107 -.12332 -.OIJ33 .02005 .
'1'+355 .09350 -.01116 .02131+ 
3.000 .lf5523 .0,*658 .022't9 -.12177 -.01'10,* .02110
 .4lf787 .09391 -.01176 .022'16 
7.500 .46429 .D't6IfB -.00063 -.12050 -.01473 .02203 
.4'3589 .091f76 -.01231t .02345 
15.000 .1f7831 .0452'1 -.02719 -.12188 -.01593 .02479
 .47096 .09502 -.Ol3iffi .02632 
30.000 .4990lf ,04341 -.05785 -.12335 -.01770 .0280
7 ."19236 .05540 -.0IllS7 .02971 
45.0no .51260 .04238 -.0629'+ -.11746 -.01"715 .
OE602 .50537 .09573 -.01493 .02773 
60.000 .52455 .Olf072 -.e6t325 -.11042 -.01757 .02330 .5
1742 .09533 -.01504 .02501 
GRADIENT .00180 -.00002 -.OOlf30 .DoOn -.00018 .000a6 .00180 .00017
 -.oeDIS .oooaa 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ .. 11f.000 
02 eN eA CL" CY CIlL CYN CL 
co CSL CLN 
.000 .39219 .04165 .16958 -.12793 -.01071 .01890 
.3757lf .08131 -.00813 .01992 
3.000 .3872'+ .OlfE'l2 .15169 -.12929 -.01277 .0
2237 .38069 .08266 -.01038 .02358 
7.500 .40130 .Olflf55 .11909 -.12672 -.01385 
.02311 .39444 .OSEE7 -.01136 .OCtt'-t9 
15.000 .112629 .04491 .06070 -.12781 -.01591 
.02651 .41926 .08922 -.01295 .02808 
3D.OOO .46130 .04,*51 -.00163 -.12511 -.01121+ .02828 
.45,*12 .092119 -.01419 .0299;3: 
45.000 • 48£1.:!'3 .01t358 -.032116 -.12211 -.01790 
.02806 .478&l .091112 -.01481 .02978 
60.000 .'19999 .011280 -.04805 -.1t69't -.on87 
.02595 .lfee'n .09482 -.01505 .02"169 
GRAo-IENT ,00259 .00040 -.00565 .00019 -.OOOtfO .OO






DATE Ott DEC 75 TABlA.ATEO 5Ot.RCE' OATA - CA2(J 
PAGE 581 
CAaO ""'7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IP1GNO~1 
[ 25 r..'OV 75 , 
REfEREf.CE OAT It. 
PIJW1ETRIC DATA 
's ,; J SIlEF 0 55DO.(]OOO sa.F'T. ..... 
0 1339.9000 IN.XC B.V-IB • .000 
ELV-OB • 3.000 
, , LREF 0 327.7800 IN. VI"'" 0 .0000 IN.VC E1..EVON 
-
5.00D HACH .600 
<J {:-~ 8REF" 0 231t8.01t00 IN. ZlflP 0 190.8000 IN.ze 
SETAO 0 .000 m;:TA.C 0 5.000 
';:) '-' SCALE • .0300 PHI
 7.500 OV to.ODO 
~ ~ir OX .000 A1.PHAC • 8.000 ... =j 
© - RH/l • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
'q'''G /r~ ALPHAO • to.OOO .",11:1 
El ei 02 
CN CA CLH ev eBL CYN CL CO CSL CLN
 
~~ .000 .8'1273 .00103 -.11936 -.1
2150 -.011t05 .01lt93 .8a915 .llt735 -.01124 .0171'" 
3.000 .8'f529 -.OODaI -.12520 -.12073 -.015'tl .0
1758 .832'f8 .llt6Se -.01212 .01999 
7.500 .B'f869 -.00112 -.12916 -. I 1938 -.01623 .0
1969 .83599 .14627 -.01256 .02220 
15.000 .85556 -.00175 -.13lt9a -.11971 -.01720 .
02261 .8'1287 .I'1681f -.01301 .02525 
30.000 .00915 -.OOI6! -.13256 -.11535 -.01728 
.02302 .85523 .1't934 -.01302 .OE557 
'15.000 .87971 -.00152 -.129711 -.11253 -.01653 .D2Ell7
 .885SI .15126 -.012ll7 .02502 
60.000 .88963 -.0011f6 -.12991 -.11055 -.01577 .
02210 .91637 .15304 -.01(59 .021t50 
GRA01ENT .00079 -.00028 -.00127 .00028 -.00028 
.00052 .00083 -.OOOlli -.00017 .00066 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .DOI 12.00 
ALPHAO 0 1'1.000 
02 eN CA CLH ev CBL em CL co 
C5L CLN 
.000 .75438 -.00018 -.00306 -.1401f6 -.01260 .02026 
.7'0295 .13082 -.00889 .02214 
3.000 .76378 -.00023 -.02161t -.13852 -.01'+18 .02282 
.75221 • 132't I -.01000 .02494 
7.500 .7TI75 -.0003Lf -.05153 -.13524 -.01552 .02506 
.16599 • !3lt72 -.01054 .02137 
15.000 .79711 -.001'16 -.07711 -.12877 -.01589 .
02555 .78525 .13698 -.01220 .02809 
30.000 .82tilil -.00100 -.10036 -.12098 -.01691 
.02511 .81206 .1't211 -.01219 .02164 
It5.000 .84373 -.00001 -.10678 -.11561 -.0161'" .
02379 .83091 .11t651 -.01177 .0':623 
60.000 .85803 .00065 -.11169 -.11273 -.01532 .02300 
.84488 .1"963 -.01109 .02531 
GRADIENT .00311 -.00002 .... 00648 .D007O -.00038 .000
63 .00301 .0005E -.C0027 .00059 
---"--~-~ '------~--.-------
DATE CLf DEC '5 TAall..ATED 5OC.RCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: 
""" 
.---~ 
CA20 7't7J I 01 51 CARRIER DATA IHGN095J C!5 NOV 7" 















190.8000 IN.ZC SETAO . ,000 SETAe . 5.000 
SCALE· .030D PHI 7.500 DY to.OOO 
ox 10.000 J.LPHAC • 8.000 
~/L • 3.26 GRAOJENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO .. 10.000 
DZ CN eA CLH tv CllL CVN CL eo esc CLN 
.000 .642:25 .00383 -.11796 -.11982 -.01 t'tl .01681 .B-::>S39 .15019 -.OOB32 .Ot85'f 
3.000 .6:1227 .00360 -.12DlD -.1I~7 -.011'7lt .DIBBO .82835 .llt980 -.00829 .02055 
7.500 .8" .. 377 .00296 -.12277 -.lI9'tO -.01230 .02089 .83044 .llt9lt3 -.008lt9 .02270 
15.000 .65110 .00315 -.Iaeolt -.12228 -.01290 .021f35 .93770 .15091 -.008't8 .02622 
30.000 .86200 .00325 -.12586 -.11987 -.01333 .02535 .6''1834 .15289 -.00873 .02728 
45.000 .87065 .00317 -.121f3D -.1169'+ -.012't5 .021f79 .85687 .15431 -.00196 .02557 
60.000 • 88B1f3 • DOIf3tt -.12811 -.11635 -.DIIllS .02515 .8141B .15655 -.OOS'3lt .02616 
GRADIENT .00014 -.00013 -.00065 .00005 -.00012 .0005\1 .00016 -.00010 -.00002 .00055 
fiN/L a 3.E5 GnADI£NT INTERVA!. • .Olll 12.00 
IU..PHA.O .. 14.000 
DZ CN eA CLH ey CllL eYN CL eo esc CLN 
.000 .18593 .00007 -.00423 -.132't3 -.01323 .02075 .77399 .135511 -.009'+3 .02273 
3.000 .18Stt9 -.00016 -.009lf6 -.13392 -.01429 .02391 .77653 .13516 -.00991 .02S09 
1.S00 • 79SS9 -.000/0 -.040't1 -.I;a35 -.01543 .DES6D .'7ES68 .13800 -.01015 .02789 
15.000 .80559 -.00006 -.05355 -.12884 -.01539 .02S8S .79129 .14052 -.01049 .02913 
30.000 .82'561 .00290 -.08094 -.12338 -.01307 .02677 .BI257 .14622 -.DCB23 .02853 
45.000 .83833 .OG5nl -.089"3 -.IH~15 -.01212 .02581 .821113 .15051 -.OO1lf6 .02752 
SO.OOO .65014 .00594 -.0965"1 -.1J635 ~.OI09S .02516 .83619 • t5~'7 -.OC6't2 .02658 
GRADIENT .00175 -.00010 -.00499 • DOOOit -.00029 .00053 .001'74 .00020 -.00018 .000S7 




DATE Olt DEC 7~ TAEM...ATED SOlP.CE OATA - CA20 









327.7800 IN. \ffiP 
· 
.0000 IN. VC 
BREF 
· 
231.fB.01tOO m. ZHRP 
· 
190.BOOO !N.ZC 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ eN CA CLH CY CEll. 
.000 .'11277 .05032 .01669 .0158S .01815 
3.000 .41980 .05005 .01885 .07'183 .01629 
7.500 .43001 .04991 .01289 .07969 .01B17 
15.000 .4'1938 .04896 -.DOIf07 ,OBI33 .01740 
30.00n .'+7875 .0"*596 -.02636 .09006 .Ot763 
45.000 .49907 .01+501 -.04002 .09135 .01694 
60.000 .51975 .01+31'. -.05310 .08732 .01567 
GRADIENT .00230 -.COO05 -.00057 .00050 -.00000 
RN/L .. 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. 
Al,.PHAO- 14.000 
DZ eN CA CLH CY esL 
.000 .33638 .05019 .08152 .05654 .02010 
3.0DO .33985 .05091 .10338 .05919 .02041 
7.500 .35236 .05105 .10119 .06277 .02045 
IS.030 .39188 .OS099 .06972 .06776 .01900 
30.000 .42956 .04948 .01691 .071t09 .01660 
45.000 .46171 .611769 -.01321 .08655 .01720 
60.000 .481162 .Olt556 -.03090 .09051 .01709 
GRAOIENT .OD218 .COOIl .00172 .00084- .00004-
.. ---
PAGE 583 
C,lRf'IER DATA (HGN096) ( 25 t\QV 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
nV-ls - .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
SETAO . -5.000 BETAe . -5.000 ---
PHI 7.500 DY to. 000 
OX .000 ALPHAC • '1.000 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD CSl CLN 
-.01596 .4052't .09319 .Ot&to -.01767 
-.01623 .'+1227 .09366 .01650 -.01805 
-.01613 .422'*4 .09 .. 59 .Ot638 -.01794-
-.01606 .4'+180 .09567 .01563 -.01"779 
-.01935 .41122 .09675 .01551 -.02109 
-.01938 .4906'" .09682 .01482 -.O?104 
-.01763 .51239 .09723 .01374 -.01917 
-.00003 .00229 .00019 -.00000 -.00003 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD CSl CLN 
-.01122 .32930 .08508 .01882 -.013?6 
-.01050 .33267 .0BSlS .01925 -.01269 
-.01132 .34509 .08160 .Ot915 -.013110 
-.01206 .37446 .09062 .01163 -.01399 
-.01175 .42203 .091111 .01529 -.013112 
-.01729 .4Sltt9 .09569 .01530 -.01898 
-.01908 .'t7719 .09606 .01500 -.02076 
-.00003 .00216 .00C34 .0000lt -.COO03 
~--,---~--------------------
DATE {)It occ 75 TABULATED SOlACE DATA - CAaD PAGE ", .. ---.--~ 
CAllO 7lt7/t 01 51 CARRIER OATA (HGN097) f 25 NOv "1S 
Rtf(fi:£C'U DATA PAAAMETRIC OATA. 
SilEr 0 5500.0000 SO.FT. .,.., 0 1339.9000 ItLXC ELV-18 - .000 ELV-C3 - 3.000 
Ultr 0 321.18CO IN. YI1RP 0 .0000 IN. YC £LEVC~ • 5.000 HACH .soo 
snEF" 0 2;;48.0'100 IN. Z..", 0 ISD.BODO tH.ze PH! 7.500 E:;TAO 0 -5.000 
SCALE .0300 SETAe 0 -5.000 DY 10.000 
OX . oco ALPHAC • 8.000 
RN/l • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ Ctl C/o elM CY CBL CYN C1. eo esc C1.N 
.000 .80965 .OO4B1f -.10280 .0"1038 .OlB3!t -.01292 .79S51 .llf536 .01385 -.015'35 
3.00G .81389 .00393 -.10299 .07317 .OIESS -.01335 .eOOB5 .14520 .01409 -.Ot60'" 
7.500 .BJ959 .00260 -.09951 .07580 .01685 -.01339 .80678 .14490 .01427 -.01611 
15. ODD .93257 .00108 -.10046 .OB[)73 .OliSfl -.Dttt39 .81971+ .1,*56'" .011+73 -.01721 
30.000 .85185 -.00114 -.10320 .085ES .01802 -.01555 .839Jl • t~e80 .01"'98 -.0Ie83 
45.000 .95775 -.00287 -.Ioesa .06Stt7 .01838 -.01673 .65507 .14785 .01519 -.01955 
60.000 .88788 -.00410 -.11870 .08'701 .01918 -.01632 .87521 .1119S5 .C1604 -.019~O 
GRADIENT .00133 -.00030 .00046 .00069 .00001 -.00006 .00137 ··.00006 • 00005 -.00007 
RN/L • 3.26 GRAOl£rn INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
flLPHAO " 14.000 
DZ eN CA CLM CY tEl. CYN C1. eo CSL C1.N 
.000 .71120 .00557 -.OOlt1li .05596 .01996 -.01119 .G9~3 .12899 .01'761 ~.0l447 
3.000 . 1220't .00557 -.0166S .06046 .01992 -.01155 .71011 .13087 .01761 -.01483 
7.500 .73737 • OO~.65 -.0279'f .06450 .01935 -.01159 .72532 .13282 .01705 -.DIlt77 
IS.OOO . 762tt2 .0031:8 -.04944 .06785 .0IB}0 -.01072 .75024 .13582 .01597 -.01370 
30.000 .80169 .00086 -.07753 .07898 .01817 -.01302 .76936 .14006 .01='53 -.015S9 
45.000 .82919 -.(JOI33 -.(JS939 .08't86 .01650 -.01545 .81622 • 1426B .01554 -.0I6tt3 
60.000 .6"5597 -.00318 -.10030 .08913 .01898 -.0IE60 • 61f352 .l't551 .01591 -.01954 
GRAOIENT .00348 -.00010 -.00::;05 .00112 -.00007 -.OOOOS .00345 .00050 -.00008 -.0000'-1 
~-.. -----------------~---- ------~-------- .. ------------- .. _--_ .. _ .. __ .• _-".-
------.....,,-----
.~ 
CATE Ott DEC 75 T~ATED ~ DATA - CAZO r-AGE S95 
CA20 ilt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA IHGN09Bl t 25 !I.'OV is I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAH£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 co.n. ICI'ElP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC aV-IB· .OOC EI.V-09 • 3.DOO 
LREF 
· 
321.1800 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SREF 
· 
231tB.OlfOD tN. ~ 
· 
190.BOOO tH.ze PH, 1.500 8ETAO . -5.000 
sr:ALE • .0300 eETAC . .000 DV 10.000 
Ox .coo ALPHAC • 4.000 
RN/L • 3.W GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO - 10.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CV CBI. CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .39618 .05lt19 .09691 -.02971 .OO[!25 .00335 .SB~ .OS531 .00259 .C0309 
3.000 ... 0656 .(15'103 .08551 -.02110 .00219 .00085 .39869 .OS523 .00227 .Doosa 
1.500 .'I25D2 .05'+10 .05095 -.01912 .OO12li .00197 ,1tr701f .C9823 .0014" .001sa 
15.000 .1f4862 .0531t5 .01393 -.02067 -.000119 .00530 .44057 .10005 .00007 .00532 
30.QOD .41970 .05197 -.02028 -.01328 -.00069 .003E9 .1f7t&t • t019e' -.000E9 .00373 
45.000 .4998'f .05080 -.03698 -.00818 -.00027 .00t68 .'f9181 • t0257 -.OOOtO .00170 
60.000 .51975 .05018 -.04769 -.OOOBtt- .00095 -.00169 .51165 .10'f23 .00077 -.001'78 
GRADIENT .00379 -.00001 -.00525 .00122 -.OOOllf -.00015 .00377 .00039 -.00016 -.00013 
RN/l • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • 1'f.000 
OZ CN CA CLH CV CBI. CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .30980 .05249 .2!J795 -.05059 .00291 .00776 .30262 . calise .00370 • OO'7'f I 
3.000 .31926 .05253 .19605 -.04301 .00325 .00627 .31202 .OSSSI .003'99 .00590 
7.51)0 .33721+ .05228 .16818 -.03531 .00292 .00558 .32993 .08725 .00349 .005E5 
15.000 .37'153 .05311 .101f16 -.03172 .00114 .00731 .36693 .09t97 .00t89 .00715 
30.000 ."29&+ .05322 .02328 -.0295;.:1: -.00176 .DHlS9 .42172 .0976tt -.00063 .010e2 
45.000 .46128 .05E55 -.00752 -.0159f -.00076 .004S5 .45326 .10048 -.0002'-+ .001500 
60.000 .48353 .051'51 -.02714 -.00916 -.00013 .00189 .lf7551 .10163 .000[n .00190 
GRAOIENT .00368 -.00003 -.00537 .00201 -.00000 -.00028 .OO~67 .00035 -.00003 -.00028 
~ >'>' 
------
DATE Olt DEC 75 TA.8U..ATEO SOlRCE DATA - CA20 PAGS 5SS 
eA20 "Pt111 01 51 CARRIER DATA (HGN099) , 2S "'Qv 7S I 










.0000 IN. YC ELEvaN • 5.0no MACH .600 
ER£F' 
· 
23't8.0ltOD IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 m.ze SETAO . -5.000 S::TAC . .000 
SCA1..E .. .0300 PH' 1.500 DV 10.000 
DX .000 A!..FHAC B.OOO 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • 10.000 
DZ eN eA ClH ev eEl. eVN Cl en CSl. ClN 
.000 .B1009 .00891 -.OS~99 -.OE2lfO -.00027 -.OOIl+lt .79623 .I1f9'-f1t -.00052 -.00137 
3.000 .91512 .00819 -,08559 -.:)2372 -.00103 .00158 .80191 .14972 -.OOO~ .00173 
1.S00 .82215 .00718 -.0751f3 -.IJ2402 -.00181 .00394 .80841 .1498-" -.00110 .00419 
15.000 . 83571t .00617 -.0852'6 -.02189 -.0024'1 .00559 .82t97 .15120 -.001'13 .00592 
30.000 .65455 .00465 -.08639 -.OIIES -.00148 .00237 • 81tD73 .15317 -.fl0105 .00259 
45.000 .motl .004lf2 -.08862 -.00S5lf -.00153 .00181 .65512 .15545 -.00119 .00205 
so. 000 .69375 .01158 -.09211 -.01121 -.00203 .00256 .88308 .16747 -.00155 .00;:37 
GRADIENT .00159 -.00023 -.00266 -.00020 -.00020 .00070 .00161 .00005 -.00008 .00073 
RrJ/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAll • 1'1.000 
OZ CN c. Cl" ev eEl. eYN Cl CD CS!. ClN 
.000 .71772 .00813 .05210 -.03750 .00207 .00089 .705'" .13264 .00219 .00052 
3.000 .72662 .00802 .OE9't4 -.0:5582 .00110 .OOaa7 .71418 .13407 .00158 .00i::6'f 
7.500 .71t5E6 .00769 -.00557 -.03523 .00003 .0063D .73260 .13699 .00112 .00620 
is.OOO .77039 .00690 -.03908 -.0~37 -.0013'5 .COSS? .75'1lf9 .1'f01t7 .00014 .OOES? 
30.000 .81104 .00558 -.07112 -.02205 -.aOI67 .00707 .79775 .llf634 -.00041 .00725 
45.000 .83749 .00501 -.07578 -.01175 -.00078 .0027'1 .e2389 .15037 -.00:l29 .00e26 
60.000 .85928 .0,]645 -.07590 -.00951 -.00055 .00212 .6'+412 .15539 -.00057 .00226 








10 ~~ i: 
DATE Olf OCC 75 TAEU.ATEO SCllR:E DATA - CA20 
CAE. 7't7/1 01 51 
REfERENCE OA TA 
SIlE' 0 5500.0000 SO.FT. X>flP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LRE~ 0 327.7800 IN. Yt'Sl!' 0 .0000 IN. 'ie 
aqEf" 0 234B.OIJOO IN. Z_ 0 190.BOOO IN.ze 
SCAL.E • .0300 
RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ CN eA ClH tv CBL 
.000 .'+1337 .... S5't .05820 -.13930 -.01705 
3.000 .'+22fE .Qli7li3 •• 5232 -.13556 -.01769 
'.500 .'1361'1 .[]ltB3'+ .02\tSB -.12599 -.01759 
15.000 .-+5678 .01J871 -.00688 -.11791 -.01750 
30.00(' .48435 .Olf683 -.03~9 -.11 tilt -.01124 
,+5.000 .50339 .Olf533 -.05065 -.10965 -.01713 
60.000 .'521f73 .Olf435 -.07560 -.11451 -.01745 
GRADIENT .00303 .OOOlf3 -.00583 .00180 -.00005 
RN/L - 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO- 14.000 
OZ CN CA eLH CY CBL 
.000 .3333't .0462'1 .17255 -.15't77 -.01582 
3.000 .34323 .045.98 .14157 -.15083 -.01652 
7.500 • 359tt9 .O~E25 .11392 -.14430 -.017lf9 
15.000 .39019 .04649 .06918 -.13328 -.01813 
3D.OOO .4356.5 .Olf876 .00139 -.11819 -.01754-
45.000 . 467C2 .04738 -.02330 -.11482 -.017lf3 
60.000 .48855 .Olf608 -.0420lf - .1'I2It4 -.017lf2 
GRAD!r:NT .0035.0 .00001 -.00779 .0OllfO -.00022 
._-'-.-.. -
PAGE S97 
CARRIER DATA fH(iNIOOJ ( 25 "-'1)V 75 
pARAJ-EmlC OATA 
ELV-IS - • 000 av-os • 3.000 
ELEVON - ".000 HACH .600 
SETAO 0 -5.000 EETAC 0 5.000 
PHI 1.500 DV lo.ono 
OX .(lOO ALPHAC- If.ono 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CO CS\. Cl" 
.02808 .'10535 .OEBSO -.01'102 .02971 
.02E"i7 .'11557 .09137 -.0I'1E2 .03017 
.02605 .42855 .05't17 -.01477 .02775 
.02423 .41J91B .09619 -.01487 .02593 
.02340 .47690 .09720 -.011t70 • [J2St!7 
.023't3 .49589 .09'770 -.011.59 .02509 
.02526 .51721 .09997 -.01'171 .02655 
-.000i~9 .00297 .00075 -.00009 -.OOOEa 
.001 I~.OO 
CYN Cl en CS\. CL" 
.02962 .32668 .cana3 -.01263 .05t11 
.03104- .3!S55 .08150 -.01318 .OE60 
.03165 .35269 .09358 -.OllfOS .033== 
.02991 .3e2!38 .08331 -.01469 .03170 
.02607 ... 2916 
.05"'1" -.01472 .1)277a 
.02542 .'15951 .0559't -.01469 .02711 
.O?t67 .48106 .05590 -.01<t7tf .02S!5 
.00029 .003~8 .00D37 -.00019 .00031 
.,=., .. ~ .. 
_w=-= 
---~-~-
DATE Olt DEC 75- T ol-ctLA TEO SOtJiCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 538 
CAZO 7'-t71 I 01 51 CARRIER OATA mG!'~IOIJ f 25 NOV 7S 





1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-03 • 3.000 
Lor, 
· 
327.7800 IN. VffiP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC £lEVQN • 5.000 MACH .600 
8!=i.E::F 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZIf'l' 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC PHI 7.500 EE:TAO . -5.000 
SCALE· .0300 EHAC . 5.000 OY tC.CCO 
OX .000 Al..PHAC • 8.000 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
-~-
AlPHAO .. 10.000 
OZ CN eA CLM C"t CEl. CYN CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .81195 .0056'f -.09'-+99 -.12922 -.01463 .02133 .80455 .14759 -.01010 .02391 
3.000 .Ble32 .00540 -.10000 -.12391 -.014'75 .02160 • BOlf9S .1..,7'12 -.01078 .0238"" 
7.500 .£12116 .06tt8o -.101t7S -.lleee -.01496 .O21~: • BOB' .. IJ .1"'"J1f2 -.01102 .02569 
15.000 .83128 .00'117 -.11228 -.11259 -.01"'78 .02067 .B1793 .1'16'46 -.OHlES .caze? 
30.000 .... 934 .08265 -.11104 -.1090B -.01509 .02110 .93595 .15030 -.01109 .02353 
'15.000 .E5612 .00193 -.11650 -.10591 -.01't92 .02069 .95::62 .15::30 -.01110 .02295 
60.000 .88716 .00150 -.12I1lfC' -.10090 -.01"'69 .01755 .97342 .15553 -.0113'1 .02023 
GRADIENT .00053 -.00011 -.00129 .00131 -.00001t .00001 .OO05~ -.00002 -.COOOIt .00001 
RN/l '" 3.27 GRADIEf;T WTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALF""..tAD a 1'-+. ODD 
DZ eN C. CLH cv C8t. eYN CL CD cs. CLN 
.000 .13830 -.OOO!;3 -.01'-+89 -.150lf5 -.01&t7 .02615 .72725 .12723 -.01169 .02261 
3.000 .74431 .OOEl23 ·.ome -.1"'390 -.01716 .0261.te .73296 . 12S<l7 -.01231 .O29~O 
7.500 .75768 .ElOI3:2 -.04592 -.13531 -.01779 .02630 .745911 .13287 -.01295 .02899 
15.000 .77719 .OOlll3 -.071f1l6 -.12339 -.01760 .02390 .76514 .13537 -.01319 .02E59 
30.000 .80651 .00213 -.09382 -. tl2~ -.01582 .02170 .79389 .14215 -.OllBI .C2412 
'15.000 .93025 .00181 -.10107 -.10876 -.01504 .0215'1 .81732 .t45S6 -.01107 .C2~e2 
60.000 .00067 .00151 -.109Bl -.105I1lf -.Dllf83 .02083 .837'-+9 .14920 -.010ES .02309 
GRADIENT ,00261 .00030 -.001170 .00201 -.00017 .00002 .0025e .00075 -.00017 .00'J05 
~---'------ --~--. ----~--.-------.-~--- . 





_. __ ._ .. _s;; ______ "_ 
OAT£ 01+ DEC 75 TAElJL.AT£J ~ OATA - CA20 














2348.0400 IN. ZHll? 
· 
t90.S000 IN.ZC 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/l • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. -
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CH CA ::LH ev C8I. 
.000 .1t3911 .Qlf512 .055lf9 .11018 .01363 
3.000 ..,,.,.,.. .01t611 .05821 .t1lE6 .01,*98 
1.500 .'15002 .0,*651 .02605 .10626 .01506 
15.000 .'I&t7S .04&19 .0DOlfl .10423 .OI5tt1 
30.000 .48756 .0,*485 -.02777 .10184 .01613 
"15.000 .SOItOS .04313 -.01f1f20 .10159 .01681 
60.000 .SE211 .0lfC!'lIt -.06259 .101ao .01159 
GRADIENT .00155 .00011 -.00390 -.00065 .00018 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
Al.PHAO • 1'1.000 
OZ CN C, CLH ev C8I. 
.000 .3&t"'2 .()1t371 .le87'" .09999 .0HI92 
3.000 .35862 .Ott3BI .174'19 .10880 .01333 
7.500 .38189 .0lfSll .llf217 .10185 ,01'176 
15.000 .'10155 .OlfS71 .08567 .10268 .01531f 
30.000 
.'1""'5 .0'+696 .0?13S .09S33 .01490 
ltS.OOO .1f1083 .045'+6 -.01059 .10005 .0164(" 
60.000 .ItW4S .Oltlt30 -.03062 .1001'1 .01692 
GRA[)IENT .002~ .00020 -.00529 .00095 .00050 
PAGE: 589 
CARRIER DATA CI"\GNUJIt) • 25 NOv 75 I 
PA.RAH£:TRIC DATA 
ELV-IS - .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
"'" 
.000 BETAO . -5.000 
EETAC . -5.000 OY .000 
OX 10.000 ~LFHAC - '1.000 
.001 12.00 
eYN CL CO ese CLN 
-.01915 .,*3193 .09137 .011'19 -.02t01 
-.02332 .'I3aS? .09162 .01246 -.OE476 
-.02202 .1.t1t2fi9 .09335 .012ES -.0231t7 
-.02233 • 45731l .09tt81 .01293 -.023!:?2 
-.02282 .48020 .09557 .01359 -.02419 
-.02309 .465'75 .09S19 .01430 -.021t72 
-.OE379 .SIIte2 .09678 .01500 -.02S50 
-.OQO~S .00153 .00027 .00015 -.00027 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CO CSC CLN 
-.01310 .35700 .DBISS .009' .. 9 -.01'117 
-.oa079 .3Eane .08210 .{H 108 -.02207 
-.02265 • 375!l9 .06""8 .OI2!? -.02407 
-.02156 ."001+3 .OB905 .01300 -.02305 
-.Ot901f • 1t31,* 1 .09310 .01283 -.C20"lt9 
-.0221lt .... 6350 .09'142 .01391 -.02tt03 
-.023011 .... 8115 .09512 .01tt!2 -.02467 
-.00120 .00235 .COOI+It .00031 -.OOIE5 
OATE Ott DEC '15 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CACO PAfiE 590 
CA20 747/t 01 SI CARRIER DATA fHGJ,11C5) ( 25 fl:OV 7S I 
REFERENCE OATA PAJW'€TRIC DATA 
SllEF" 
· 
5500.0000 5Q.~Y. XKlP 
· 





.0000 IN.VC ELe:VCtli • 5.000 MACH .600 
8REF 
· 




.000 EETAO . -5.000 
SChLE • .0300 E::U.C . -5.000 DY .000 
OX 10.000 ALFHA(" • B.OOO 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTEfiIIAL • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN CA CL" CY CBL Cm CL CO CSL CI.N 
.000 .O35~ -.00120 -.099"J1t .10396 .DlttB6 -.0173'f .eeeso .143e9 .01163 -.019::;5 
3.000 .8'3611 -.00155 -.10262 .1(1014 .01&17 -.01198 .82~ .14355 .01211 -.02040 
7.500 .a'-101f'i -.00160 -.101'+3 .095'+3 .Dl519 -.01636 .82795 .14436 .01212 -.01875 
15.000 .&t697 -.00239 -.10299 .Oea77 .01562 -.01673 .8345a .14472 .01248 -.01919 
30.000 . £'"0436 -.00421 -.10990 .09576 ,01746 -.OI~EB .85195 .14595 .01355 -.02202 
45.000 .87792 -.001£7'-1 -.10589 .09302 .01179 -.018:=7 .86541 .llt778 .01'+35 -.02108 
60.000 .99387 -.00579 -.IOBtt9 .09283 .01817 -.01870 .B3129 .llt9S.2 .01SE4 -.OEI69 
GRADIENT .00070 -.00005 -.00103 -.0011'1 .00004 .00015 .00069 .00007 .nOO06 . o otH It 
mw . 3.3'2 GRAOIEtlT ItlTERVAl • .001 12.no 
Al.PHAO • Itt. ODD 
DZ CN C. Co'" CY CllL Cnl CL CO CSL CI.N 
_GOO .76531 - 00 0' ''"!is .11'139 .01'137 -.02011 .75501 .13112 .OtOES -.02230 
3.000 . '6817 -.OOI~!~ .003ae .1 t205 .01553 -.02221 ."1lm5 .13205 .01153 -.021f59 
1.500 .781156 -.001?1f - .02t97 .10513 .01515 -.02052 .76990 .13450 .01195 -.022511 
\5.000 . 79i05 -.00162 -.01f729 .09968 .01613 -.01927 .16523 .13591 .012;:1" -.02118 
30.000 .82295 -.003E2 - 01463 "::652 .01131 -.Ot915 .81101 .13914 .01372 -.02tES 
45. roo .B43e? -.00406 -.08612 .lJS'-+1.f8 .01180 -.0IE86 .83170 .llt253 .01425 -.02IES 
60.000 .86076 -.00473 -.0S'+75 .09350 .01832 -.01656 . S .. 85 I .14481 .01480 -.02155 





-=--..... - .. -~
n 
~ 0.\ TE Olt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAW- 591 
CA20 7~7JI 01 51 CARRIER OATA IHGNI06J I 25 r.'Ov '75 I 
REFER£NCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF 0 5500.0000 SO.FT. X>flP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ELy-IS - .000 ELV-Q9 • 3.000 
lREF 0 327.1800 IN. y- o .0000 IN. YC ELEVON 0 5.000 HACH .600 
eREF 0 23'-1B.OIfOO IN. Z_ 0 190.8000 IN.ze enAO . -5.000 EETAC . -5.000 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 DY 10.000 
OX .000 At..PHA.C • If.OOO 
.... NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO DZ eN CA CLM tv C81 cm Cl CO CSL ClN 
10.000 .000 .39858 
.... - .00659 .0835lt .02191 -.01930 .39118 .09137 .01983 -.021'19 
10.000 3.000 .lfOtt35 .01f966 .01280 .08't57 .021B3 -.01998 .. 39695 .091E5 .OH352 -.r.2215 
10.000 7.500 .'tISPt .Olt931 .00609 .08539 .02095 -.01916 .'tOB11 .09253 .0:877 -.O21@1-
10.000 15.000 .'+3659 .OlfBIt9 -.008lt5 .08371+ .01929 -.oteOI .'t2913 .09386 .01730 -.01993 
10.000 30.000 .!.tSIfIfS .0146'15 -.02BlfLt .08515 .01798 -.01780 .lt510S .OStt75 .01602 -.019138 
10.000 itS. 000 .'f8369 .01t431 -.04006 .08908 .01733 -.01855 .1f761tt .OStf63 .01529 -.0202" 
10.000 60.000 .50275 .01f232 -.05268 .09189 .01655 -.01926 .1f95!57 .0Stf~ .0145tt -.O~O89 
GRADIENT .00236 -.00009 -.00018 .OOO2't -.0001'1 -.00005 .0023S .ODOI6 -.00015 -.Ct'DOIt 
CA20 71+7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA t~nN1071 (25NOV~ , 
REfERENCE DATA PARAHf:TRIC DATA 
SREF 0 5500.0000 so.n. 
--
0 1339.9000 IN.XC Et..v-IB - .000 ELv-09 • 3.000 
lREF 0 327.7800 IN. YHRP 0 .0000 IN.ye Et..EVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
eREF 0 23lt8.01t00 IN. Z_ 0 19D.BOOO IN.ze PHI .000 EETAO 0 -5.000 
SCALE - .0300 BETAC 0 -5.000 Ov 10.000 
OX 10.000 AI.FHAC - '1.000 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • to.OOO 
DZ CN CA CLM CV C81 cm Cl CO CSl ClN 
.000 .81795 .OO561f -.09LtB9 -.12922 -.01'163 .02133 .80455 .1't759 -.01070 .02351f 
3.000 .81832 .005'10 -.10000 -.12391 -.011t15 .02160 .80495 .1't71l2 -.01078 .02381f 
7.500 .82176 .00480 -.101f75 -.11882 -.OI't96 .D2Pt! .BOB4lf .147112 -.01102 ~0235B 
IS.OOQ .83128 .00lt17 -.11228 -.11258 
-.01"'8 .02057 .81793 .1 .. a1+6 -.01095 .Q::,a92 
30.000 .8\t93lf .00285 -.1170'" -.10908 -.01509 .02170 .83595 .15030 -.01109 .02399 
its. 000 .86612 .00193 -.11850 -.10591 -.Dl't92 .020S8 .85262 .15230 -.Qll10 ~022E5 
60.000 .88716 .00150 -.12't"l2 -.10090 -.01'169 .01795 .81J1t2 .15553 -.01134 .02023 
GRADIENT .00053 -.00011 -.00129 .00131 -.000011 .00001 .OOO5tf -.00002 -.000011 .00001 
~ 
~_.7-, 
DATE Ott DEC '75 TJ8A.ATEO SOUICE OATA - CAEQ PM! 592 
eA20 '7lf'7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA (HGHI071 25 NOv '7S I 





1339.9000 IH.XC ELY-lB· .030 ELV-09 • 3.030 
LREF" 
· 
327.7800 IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN.VC aEVON • 5.DOO HACH .600 
ERE. 
· 
23tJB.OIfOO IN. ZffiP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC FHI .DOO SETAO . -5.000 
SCALE - • 0300 E£TAC . -5.000 DV 10.000 
OX IC.OOO ALPHAt: - It.ODO 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALflHAO - Itt.OOO 
DZ CN eA CJ.H ev ell!. eYN CJ. eo esc CLN 
.000 .73830 -.00099 -.DlttB9 -. t501t6 -.01641 .02615 .72725 .12723 -.01169 .02eSI 
3.000 .71t1f31 .00023 -.1127IfB -.ltt39D -.01716 .02&tE .'73295 .12S-f7 -.01231 .112500 
7.500 .75168 .00132 -.011992 -.13531 -.01779 .02530 .iIl59't • 132a7 -.01295 .02699 
15.000 .71119 .DOltt3 -.07446 -.12339 -.01760 .02390 .76514 .13937 -.01319 .U2659 
30.000 .8[J651 .00213 -.09382 -.11234 -.01582 .D2IiO .79389 .14215 -.01 lSI .02tftE 
tt5.00a .83925 .001at -.IOt07 -.10876 -.015Utt .0215'1 .81732 .14595 -.01107 .02382 
60.000 .65067 .00151 -.10981 -.I064tt -.Dltt93 .OE083 .837't9 .14920 -.01093 .02309 
GRADIENT .00E6t .00030 -.001t7D .OOEDI -.60017 .00002 .om?s& .00015 -.00017 .00005 
eAEO 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA (HGNI0B) I 2S NOV 75 I 
REF"ERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S!lEF 
· 
5500.0000 5O.FT. )(HlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELY-IB - .000 ELV-OO - 3.000 
LREY 
· 
327 .1800 IN. VtIlP 
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELEVON - 5.000 ~.ACH .600 
BREY 
· 
2~8.0'iOD IN. ZHP~" 
· 
190.BOOD IN.ZC PHI .000 eSTAO . -5.000 
SCA1.E - .0300 SETAt: . -5.000 DV 10.000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAt: - 9.000 
RN/L· 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .01)/ 12.00 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
DZ eN eA eLH cy ell!. eYN CJ. eo esc CLN 
.000 .83521 .00059 -.11617 .0929'+ .01672 -.01539 .822tt3 • ''I'E50 .01380 -.01806 
3.000 .83560 .00019 -.11 lB't .08357 .01139 -.01608 .82281 .14529 .00tt33 -.018S5 
7.500 .83983 -.COOII -.11068 .08353 .01747 -.01561 .82709 .1'i573 .Ol'i50 -.01640 
15.000 .84787 -.00119 -.10729 .(JBItSI .01767 -.01563 .83519 .14606 .Oltt69 -.01646 
30.000 .852"19 -.00237 -.10895 .08775 .01821 -.01688 .85009 .11.1749 .01501 -.01978 
ttS.OOO .87680 -.003B9 -.10&te .08860 .01835 -.01671 .e&t16 ~ .ltt843 .01517 -.01951+ 
60.000 .89152 -.00531t -.10471 .09051 .01871t -.01715 .87891) .14955 .OI~7 -.(JE01~ 














DATE Olf DEC 715 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 














23Lf9.0ltOO IN. Z_ 
· 
190.8000 tN.ZC 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/l • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • 
ALPHAO • IIt.OOO 
DZ CN CA eL" tv CIlI. 
.000 .76380 .00115 -.01903 .08135 .02010 
3.000 .76821 .00)39 -.02415 .0818B .02013 
7.500 .7TS~6 .00079 -.OttOOIt .08208 .01987 
15.000 .79600 .00080 -.058S8 .OTl05 .018'9 
30.000 .822'f0 -.00061 -.073&t .01958 .01806 
Its. DOD .84346 -.00220 -.08629 .(l8505 .018'f6 
60.000 .86008 -.00340 -.091'9 .08800 .01850 
GRADIENT .00208 -.00005 -.00285 .ooooa -.00003 









327.7800 tN. Y .... 
· 
.oono IN. VC 
8REf 
· 




AN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN CA eL" tv CB. 
.000 .'*3\+01 .05161 .05332 -.01'193 -.00511f 
3.000 .,*3726 .05238 .05159 -.01306 -.00464 
7.500 .4489'+ .05255 .03005 -.00855 -.00372 
15.00n .46555 .05229 .0012'1 -.00321 -.00249 
30.000 .4-9117 .C5(lS7 -.oar...-n -.ooal" -.00152 
'15.000 .50691 .01t958 -.OIt682 -.00249 -.00080 
60.000 .5aItSO .0481fl -.06639 -.00298 -.OOOU 




CARRIER DATA (!1GN1OaJ I 25 II.'OV 75 1 
PARAHEmJc DATA 
ELV-IS • .000 EL.V-oe - 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
Plil .DOO EETAO . -5.000 
eETAC . -5.000 DY 10.COD 
DX 10.000 A1.Pl-I.AC • B.DOO 
.001 12.00 
CYN eL CD CSL CLN 
-.01750 .752:00 .13376 .01616 -.02072 
-.01766 .75630 .131177 .01675 -.02089 
-.01712 .76719 .13608 .01659 -.02031 
-.013)8 .'78377 .13902 .01592 -.01619 
-.01318 .81001 .1"221 .01549 -.01612 
-.01527 .83103 .14430 .01553 -.Ole2f 
-.01657 .81+'60 .14600 .01531f -.01953 
.00006 .00a06 .00031 -.00002 .00006 
CARRIER DATA (MGNtOa) , 25 NOV 75 1 
P~TRIC DATA 
ELV-~8 • .000 ElV-OO • 3.0no 
ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
PHI .000 E'E:TAO . -5.000 
etTAC . .000 DY .000 
DX to.OOO ALPHAC • If.ona 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL '::J CSL CLN 
.00580 
. ''''''''' 
.09559 -.00450 .00631 
.00556 .~293g .09780 -.00403 .DeeD2 
.0032tf .'1'1091 .09229 -.00336 .00=:51 
.00015 .45753 .10055 -.O02~6 .OOUttl 
-.00054 .48318 .10173 -.OO1S9 -.00048 
-.00015 ."sag5 • 10230 -.0002B -.00057 
-.00077 .51656 .10E98 -.00019 -.00076 
-.00036 .00201 .00035 .00015 -.00037 
.____' ____ 4 
DATE Ott DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAt~ 5go, 
CAEO "7't"'l11 01 51 CAr.RtER DATA UtC-NI09) ( 25 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAH!!TR1C DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 SQ.FT. X'W 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ELY-Ie· .oco EI.Y-09 - 3.000 
LRE' 
-
327.7800 IN. V..., a .0000 tN. YC £l.~ON - 5.000 MAr:U .600 
BREI' 
· 
e348.oI.j.OO W. Zl1!l? 
-
190.8000 tN.ze PHI .000 CETAO 
-
-5.000 
SCALE· .0300 E~AC 
-
.000 ov .000 
OX 10.000 AI.PHAC • ~.ooo 
nN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • Ill.000 
OZ CN CA CLH tv ca. CYN CL CO esL ClN 
.000 .2'6217 .04668 .18387 -.01959 -.00703 .00876 .35531 .OBtt2B -.CCSOB .OO9t+1f 
3.000 .35631+ .0'1783 .17599 -.01522 -.00600 .00707 .35933 .085e6 -.OC5~3 .00766 
7.S00 .38055 .[!1.j.991 .1'tBSI -.01028 -.001t82 .OOIf7B .3'7Z26 .O8~1 -.OG'+30 .005E6 
15.000 .lf09llt .05171 .oeS8S -.00336 -.00302 .00077 .~O150 .091120 -.(10282 .00109 
30.000 .4lf879 .0516S .02031 .00QE5 -.00136 -.OOI7lf .44C9~ .09828 -.00153 -.00159 
lt5.000 .4751B .050lJ7 -.01033 -.00195 -.00090 -.00092 .46730 .09936 -.00093 -.00082 
60.000 .49250 .04951 -.02996 -.00356 -.00055 -.OOO3tf .lfBlJS2 .10072 -.00053 -.00028 
GRADIENT .110251 .0001f3 -.00509 .00123 .00029 -.00053 .OO21f5 .00069 .00023 -.000E6 
CAEO "J1t7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA CttGNIIO) 25 NOV "15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHS:TRIC DATA 
Sq[F 
· 
~OO.OOOO SO.FT. X1flP 
-
1339.0000 IN.XC £LV-Ie· .000 aV-Q3 • 3.000 
LRE' 
· 
327.1800 IN. VIll1P 
-
.0000 !N.YC ELEVCN • 5.000 HACH .600 
8REF 
-
234B.OltOO IN. ZHR? 
-
190.8000 IN.ze PHI .000 E:;:TAO 
-
-5.000 
SCALE • .0300 BETAe 
-
.000 ov .000 
OX 10.ODO Al..PHAC • B.OOO 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .COI 12'.00 
Al.PHAD • 10.000 
oz en CA ClH tv CBL cm Cl CO CS1. CLN 
.000 .83337 .OO5as -.095lt2 -.00909 -.003'>3 .001S2 .81962 .15090 -.00312 .00209 
3.000 .83lf8S .00591 -.09275 -.00690 -.00297 .00097 .e2115 .15079 -.0[.'275 .OO11f7 
1.500 .El'-t095 .00528 -.09't93 -.00503 -.00232 .00039 .e272S .15123 -.00222 .00019 
15.000 .85079 .DOItOI -.09556 -.00278 -.DOtSI -.000'36 .83716 .15169 -.00165 -.00008 
30.000 .86473 .00325 -.09209 -.C0309 -.00116 -.00037 .85103 .15336 -.D0121 -.00011 
1fS.OOO .87556 .00322 -.08833 -.00283 -.OOO1f9 -.00060 .86170 .15521 -.0005B -.OC051 
60.000 .88763 .00301 -.08455 -.00295 .00008 -.00058 .87352 .15710 -.DOOGIt -.00059 
GRADIENT .COIOIf -,00013 .00002 .00053 .CODl5 -.00UI5 .001OIf .00005 .COOt2 -.00017 
I 
~ 





DATE: Ott DEC 75 TA8U.ATED SOOOCE OATA .. CAZO 




5500.0000 sa.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC ELV-IS • 
LREF 
· 
321.7800 IN. YHRP • .0000 IN. YC ELEVON • 
BREF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ~ 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ze PHI 
SCAL.E • .0300 SETAe . 
OX 
RN/l - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al..PHAO • ..... 000 
DZ CN CA Ct.H CV Ctl. CYN CL 
.000 .1666'+ .C051't .01097 -.01'185 -.00511t .00499 .751fOO 
3.000 .77395 .00607 -.00039 -.01263 -.DOIf't3 .00451 .761 tit 
7.500 .18539 .00540 -.01995 -.DOlf30 -.00330 .00062 .71252 
15.000 .80131 .OOIf~ -.04306 -.ooo&t -.00218 -.QOl19 .78935 
30.000 .82699 .00313 -.015508 -.00084 -.00152 -.00180 .BI387 
45.000 .8tt689 .00269 -.01291 -.00370 -.00123 -.00026 .83355 
60.000 .85178 .00245 -.0Ie68 -.00590 -.OOtOt .ClOOIf3 .S1f825 
GRADIENT .00259 -.00005 -.00399 .0011f1f .00025 -.00059 .00241 




5590.0000 sa.n. XIflP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS -
LREF 
· 
3C7.7800 IN. y..", 0 .0000 tN.YC ELEVON -
BREF 0 E3liB.OItQO IN. Z..", 0 190.8000 IN.ZC SETAO . 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI 
OX 
"'" NO. 01 0 RH/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1..PHAO ~, CN CA CLH CV CBL CYN CL 
10.COO .000 .38359 .DSlftS .09060 -.01626 .OOSIO -.oasoo .37593 
10.000 3.000 .393'15 .C51f39 .01516 -.01619 .00502 -.00279 .39591 
10.000 7.500 .40923 .05426 .05128 -.0IB08 .00312 .00056 ."OHm 
10.000 IS.OOO .'t31ffi5 .0530'7 .01651 -.02034 .00129 .00419 .1f2464 
10.000 30.000 .46503 .05132 -.01999 -.OI59't .00013 .0043) .'t5112 
to. 000 'ts.ooo .'t8518 .Ott9't3 -.03891 -.01 18'7 -.00007 .00305 .47135 
10.000 60.0DO .50535 .0 .. 770 -.05913 -.00185 -.00028 .ooles .49760 
GRADton .OO3lf1 .00001 -.00525 -.00020 -.00040 .00071+ .00339 
..... ~.--
PAGE 595 
U~UIOJ ( 25 NOV 75 J 
PlJW1Emrc DATA 
.000 EL.v-oa • 3.000 
5.000 MACH .600 
.000 EE:TJ.O 0 "5.000 
.000 OY .000 
10.000 AI.PHAC • 8.000 
CD CSL CLN 
.13878 -.00lf21 .OfJ571 
.14039 -.(]O359 .00S2t 
.1'*170 -.0031'1- .00118 
.1"'362 -.00236 -.00079 
.1"668 -.00181 -.00150 
.14911 -.001E6 -.00005 
.15206 -.oooee .ooeso 
.00038 .00014 -.OOC63 
[HG.~I t t) 25 NOV 75 J 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
.DOO ELV-OB - 3.000 
5.000 MACH .600 
-5.000 stTAC 0 .000 
.000 DY 10.000 
.000 ALPHAC .. 4.000 
co CSt. CLN 
.09395 .00555 -.0055t 
.O95~5 .a01f10 -.00330 
.09S7'f .00316 .00023 
.09799 .00172 .00 .. 03 
.09955 .00058 .00 .. 27 
.09981 .OOOES .00304 
.iCOES -.00009 .0018e 
.00031 -.OOO~ .00018 
DATE Olf DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO PAG£' 595 
CAZO 7lt7lt Ot SI CARRIER DATA UiGNlte' ( 25 t.'Ov 75 I 










.0000 IN. YC ElEIION - S.f."'O HACH .EOO 
8tiEF' 
· 
23'48.01100 tN. z_ 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC PH! .000 8ETAD . -5.000 
SCALE· .0300 8~TAC . .000 DY 10.000 
OX 10.000 AlPHAC • lJ.OOO 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
oz eN CA CLH CY C8I. cm CL CD OS!. CLI< 
.000 .'flSBI .05196 .06801 -.01221 .00399 -.001103 .110909 .0952'J • OO35tt -.OOlllJ2 
3.000 .tt2.SIt .05210 .0635't -.DIJ95 ,00312 -.00211 .ttl379 .05583 .OO2e2 -.110302 
7.500 .lt3512 .05188 .03S19 -.01'+25 .GOlett .0OOItS .tt2132 .09708 .00181 .000E6 
15.000 .tt5201 .05093 .OO7lJIf -.OI6lf5 .00050 .00329 .lflflf21 .09790 .aaOBlf .oo~a2 
30.000 .'-17650 JlfSS3 -.02672 -.01260 -.ODOOlf .00290 .LJ7069 .09939 .00026 .00289 
45.000 .lf93E5 .(14828 -.01t5BO -.Olm~s -.00015 .00255 .4SSI .09955 .00012 .00255-
60.000 .51079 .01f710 -.06791 -.00815 -.00020 .00204 .5030S .10024 .00002 .00205 
GRADfENT .ODelfa -.00001 -.001+39 -.00029 -.00029 .00061 .OOEtl-8 .oooas -.00022 .00053 
RN/l - 3.2'1 GWDIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.0D 
ALP'nAO - 14.000 
oz eN CA CLH CY C8I. CYN CL CD CSt. eLI< ~ 
.000 .35961 .01f750 .120060 -.01738 .00899 -.0066:? .35267 .08483 .00625 -.00731 
3.000 .:E'SSII9 .011835 .18lf59 -.01733 .00630 -.011450 .35939 .08670 .00580 -.005tlt 
7.500 .~3116 .05033 .15110 -.020112 .001f59 .00005 .37381 .oa990 .001157 -.00043 
15.000 .40879 .051"'1 .09054 -.02310 .00229 .00'+34 .lfOIIS .09385 .00273 .00407 
30.000 .41+973 .05101 .02052 -.021159 .... 00063 .00825 .lf1f193 .09774 .000211 .008a7 
tt5.000 .47642 .05018 -.00889 -.01632 .... 00009 .00487 .I+ESS7 .09970 .00042 .DOlteS 
60.000 .149539 .04921 -.03078 -.01232 -.00003 .00321 .I+B7=~ .10072 .00031 .003£:0 








"'" ''Cl !,':i 8!2l f;<1t; j$ S 
t:l 
OATE Olt DEC '15 TABULATED SOI.ACE OATA - CA20 




5500.0000 50.fr. X_ 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IB .. 
LREI' 
-
327.7800 IN. V_ 
-
.0000 IN. YC ELEVON .. 
BREI' 
-
2348.01l0D IN. ZHRP 
-
190.8000 IN.ze SETAO 
-
SCALE· .0300 PHI 
OX 
RIJN 00. Of 0 milL .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - ,~Ol 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ CN CA CUt CY C8L CVN CL 
..... 000 ,DOD .70122 .OO9Ilf .05123 -.02825 .00687 -.DOIf91 .69898 
..... 000· 3.000 .11069 .00892 .031fll .... 02938 .00535 -.00066 .69835 
..... 000 7.500 .72893 .00768 .00549 -.02HStf .00346 .00251 .71652 
1 .... DCO 15.000 .75396 .00636 -.02719 -.02975 .OOIH? .00655 .7lfllfO 
lit. ODD 30.000 .78997 .00460 -.061l't9 -.02'>30 -.00065 .00740 .77717 
.tt,OOO '15.000 .81357 .00395 -.06782 -.OI7ltO -,00072 .00'471 .80053 
14.000 60.000 .8291f3 .00383 -.071t23 -.01382 -.00075 .OO361f .81616 
GRADIENT .00372 -.00020 -.00612 -.00006 -.00045 .00097 .00370 




5500.0000 sa.". XIflP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS -
LREr . 327.7800 IN. V,"", 
-
.oono IN.YC ELEVON -
BREr 
-
23lfB.040D IN. ZHRP 
-
190.8000 tN.ze PHI 
SCALE· .0300 SETAe . 
ox 
RN/L - 3.2'> GRADIENT lNTERVAL • .001 12.DO 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
OZ CN CA CLH CV CIlL cm CL 
.000 .83520 .OO&t7 -.01BBtt -.01613 .aDOIfO -.00162 .82139 
3.0ElO .83655 .00596 -.08155 -.01671 .00005 .00019 .82.280 
7.500 .f3\t150 .00522 -.08617 -.01730 -.000Lt7 .00212 .82781 
15.000 .85130 .OOLtI2 -.090es -.01725 -.OPI08 .00lf22 .83765 
30.000 .e5If32 .00348 -.09033 -.01054- -.Ot::l35 .00;75 .65059 
lI5.000 .8765'1 .00338 -.DB703 -.00917 -.00064 .00198 .ESE&t 
60.000 .83927 .00317 -.0839) -.OOS33 -.000'16 .00079 .91521 
GRADIENT ,OODE5 -.00017 -.00096 -.00015 -.00012 .OOOlf~ .00088 
PAG£ .91 
n1GNl13' I 25 t.,"OV 75 I 
,--
PARAH£TRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-oe .. 3.00D 




.000 ov ID.OOD 
.000 ALPHAC • 8.000 
CD Cst. CLN 
.13077 .00591 -.00503 
.13220 .00515 -.00158 
• 13411t .OO381f .00187 
.13718 .00225 .00635 
.PH71 .00063 .001' .. 0 
.llf517 .00012 .DOlfSE' 
.1'1780 -.00011 .00372 
.000 .. 5 -.00028 .00103 
n1GN1l4' I 25 NOV '75 I 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
.000 ElV-OB • 3.000 




.000 ov lo.oon 
10.0ao AtPHAC • 8.00Q 
-
CD cst. CL" 
.15140 .0001 t -.00167 
.15113 .00009 .00017 
.15127 -.00010 .00217 
.15:69 -.00033 .00434 
.15352 -.00004 .001i8 
.IS551f -.00028 .OC2:::6 
.15755 -.00032 .(lDCaS 




DATE 0'1 DEC 75 TABULATED ~ DATA ~ CA20 PAG£' S<l 
CA20 "lIt111 01 51 CARRIER OATA niGNt Itt' 2S NOY "15 ) 
R£F'ERENCE DATA p~mlC DATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.~T. XK>P 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC nV-ls • .coo ELV-OO - 3.000 
LRE!' 
· 
327.7800 IN. YKl!' 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
BIL~ 
· 
23LtS.OIfDD tN. z_ 
· 
190.eooo IN.ze FHl .000 BETAO . -5.000 
SCALE • .O3!lO EETAC . ,DOD Oy lO.r;t!:t. 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC - B.OOO 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
"-"HAO • Itt.OOO 
02 eN eA eLH ey e81. CYN CL co CSL CLN 
.000 .7556'1 .00553 .01t593 -.0205't .00"2. -.001152 .75301f .13SItO .00336 -.00518 
3.000 .77119 ,00516 .03593 -.02387 .00262 -.00013 .759'+7 .13959 .00255 -.00059 
7.500 .7B~OI .00457 ,OaGlet -.Q2EP-S .00H2lt .00358 .77129 • tlf07lf .00IE'" .00331 
15.000 .80336 .00355 -.02tl35 -.02693 -.00029 .C0685 .79lJ.S4 .1'+300 .00091 .oeGao 
30.000 .83EE5 .00244 -.05873 -.01954 -.00073 .DOSSD .819't9 .14699 .QODi:5 .006EIf 
ltS.OOO .65051 .D02ltt -.06tt4B -.01552 -.006S2 .00426 .83'723 .15007 -.OOOtr1 .fJQ434 
60.000 .66437 .00235 -.01271f -.01335 -.OD08tt .00359 .85077 .1:272 -.00030 .COZ59 
C-RADIENT .00248 -.00012 -.COSlt3 -.00076 -.00039 .00106 .OO?+7 .00031 -.00020 .C01l1 
CAEO 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (HGNI15) , as NOV '15 ) 
fiEF'EREHCE OAT A. PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREf" 0 5500.0000 Eo.rT. Y./flP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-C9 • 3.000 
LItEF 
· 
321.1800 m. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. VC aEVQN • 5.000 HACH .600 
EREF' 
· 
231tB.OltOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 tN.ZC ""1 .000 BErAO . -5.000 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAC . 5.000 oy .000 
OX 10.COO ALPHAC • 4.000 
RN/L - 3.E6 ~IENT INTERVAL • .001 12.CO 
AU'HAO' 10.000 
OZ CN eA CLH CV CIlI. CYN CL co CSL CLN 
.000 .'I561t1t .O'itt69 -.01886 ".12697 ",02158 .02607 ... 4926 .09215 -.OIB"PI ,02819 
3.000 .'15153 .Olf531 -.01685 - .. 12294 - .. Oal'Pt .026'12 .45028 .09235 -.01e83 .02235 
7.590 .4Gl131 .01f62'+ -.02372 ".11648 -.02103 .02525 .45594 .091f52 -.01e28 .02731 
15.000 .47635 .04673 -.03236 -.10650 ".019'19 .02161 .I+E985 .nSE27 ".01713 .C2353 
30.000 .'195.42 .01+573 -.042'tO -.10030 -.01711f .01895 .1+8792 .09728 -.01~S8 .C2060 
a.5.000 .51097 .04440 -.053'73 -.10448 -.017&f .02107 .5D3'f3 .09755 -.01535 .022ao 
61l.000 .52713 .OlfZDS -.0651" .. 10777 -.01733 .{I22S0 .51~rTlt .09793 -.OI4E.S .02448 





OATE 04 DEC 75 TA8CA..ATED SOI..RCE DATA - CA20 









327.1800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.cooa IN. YC 
"R£F 
· 




RN/L .. 3.27 f3RADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO .. 1&f.000 
DZ CN eA CLH CY C81 
.000 .'t0250 .04113 .06355 -.13163 -.022'f9 
3.000 .!fODS9 • [llfa31 .06951 -.12880 -.02300 
7.500 .40565 .041flf9 .06525 -.12020 -.02233 
15.00Q .422!1t .04677 .03962 -.10696 -.oaoSZt 
30.000 • 45501f .0,,""121 .0(1230 -.09tt58 -.01751 
45.000 .1f7925 .01tS"Pt -.02152 -.10179 -.01'71+7 
60.000 .1t9760 .04'138 -.03B9't -.10630 -.Dt7&t 
GRADIENT .ODOIt7 .00045 .00013 .00155 .00003 




5500.0DOO so.rT. XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
lR£F 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP • .0000 !N.ye 
eRE>" 
· 
23'tB.OItOD IN. Z_ • 190.8000 IN.ze 
SCAlE • .03GO 
RN/L • _ 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl • 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ eN eA ClH CY C81 
.000 .8't078 .00251 -.11t276 -.11979 -.01152 
3.0DO .84080 .00231 -.13507 -. t 1483 -.01758 
7.500 .84311 .00a32 -.13120 -.toms -.01719 
15.000 .8tf916 .0Ga33 -.12935 -.10169 -.01616 
30.000 .E62.2'7 .OOt29 -.12105 -.09930 -.01521 
ItS.OOO .87596 .ODOttO -.12113 - .. JDlt?1 -.OI51ttf 
SO.DOO .8B935 -.OOcES -.11811 -.10793 -.01540 
GRADIENT .00033 -.00002 .00150 .00150 .00005 
~ 
PAGE 599 
CARRIER DATA (HGNllS) C as NOV 75· ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IS • .000 ELY-DB - 3.000 
ELEvON • 5.000 "ACt< .600 
PHI .000 SETAD . -5.000 
etTAC . 5.000 DY .uoo 
OX 10.000 AtPHAC • t....OO(l 
.001 12.00 
em Cl CO C5L ClN 
.02700 .39600 .08E98 -.01955 .02920 
.02903 .3~O8 .OB396 -.QI98lf .03128 
.02122 .398T1 .08665 -.01937 .0291+0 
.0218't .'11573 .09072 -.01815 .C2Z97 
.01601 .'14761 .09452 -.01574 .01775 
.01961 .'t71B4 .09558 -.01532 .C2133 
.Dales .'1902lf .09515 -.01516 .02359 
-.00001 .OOOlt2 .[JOOSO .00003 -.OOCOI 
CARRIER DATA IHGNI16J 25 NOV 75 ) 
P~TRIC DATA 
ELV-IS • .000 ElY-CS • 3.000 
ElEVON • 5.000 MACH .eoo 
PHI .000 EETAO . -5.000 
SETAe . 5.000 DV .000 
Ox 10.000 AtPHAC • B.ODO 
.COI 12.00 
CYN Cl CO e5L ClN 
.OE076 .82757 .1'+847 -.013:55 .e23t+9 
.02070 .8a7S2 .1ttEEB -.01372 .t'23'+3 
.01956 .82S90 .1'-1858 -.01353 .C2225 
.01"181t .83585 .14975 -.01222 .C2037 
.OI'SI .8'<+895 .15101 -.01204 .019"10 
.01970 .ES2S8 .15:50 -.01178 .C:2C8 
.oe165 .8761t1i .153B' -.011,*1 .02:=g9 
-.{I0Ul' .00033 .00003 .. 00002 -.00317 
l 
._---.,..,-
DATE: 0'+ DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAeD PAGE SOD 
CA!l0 '7't'7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA UiGHIIB) 25 NOV 75 I 





1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS • . 000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
LRSf" • :!27.7800 IN. Yl<l!' 
· 
.OODD IN. YC ELEVON • -5.000 ~.ACH .600 
eRE' 
· 
23IfB.OItOO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 U'oI.ZC ..., .000 ESTAO . -5.000 
SCALE ,. .0300 SE:TAC . 5.000 DV .000 
OK 10.000 AL.PHAC • 8.000 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPI-'.AO • 1"'.000 
02 eN CA CLH CY C!3L CYN CL CD CSL CUI 
.000 .77558 .00117 -.06017 -.12930 -.01971 .02'f61 .76'15't .13653 -.015Ilf .027iSS 
3.000 .78137 .001'+5 -.06285 -.lease -.0196'+ .02'f60 .769'25 .13711 -.01507 .02763 
7.500 .'18713 .00220 -.06765 -.11172 -.OI8'f6 .02160 .77479 .13895 -.Ollf1f3 .02ilfB 
15.000 .79995 .00210 -.07636 -.09906 -.01676 .01690 .78634 .lttllfO -.01357 .019::;5 
30.000 .82289 .002!9 -.08626 -.09272 -.01'+51 .OI3T1 .81000 .1'+505 -.01200 .alGI0 
ItS.OOO .84242 .00089 -.09737 -.10135 -.015110 .01882 .829t17 • tlt7t6 -.Ot tS"i .02101 
60.1100 .C6008 -.0000'1 -.10701 -.101ISIt -.01536 .02017 .8tt'103 .1'-1928 -.01162 .02253 
GRADIENT .00103 .OOOIIt -.00100 .00235 .00017 -.00042 .00099 .00031 .00010 -.000115 
CAEO llt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA U~GNll'1l 25 NOV 15 I 




5500.0000 SO.FT. "'1lP 
· 





.OODO IN. YC ELEVON '" 5.000 t<'.ACH .600 
8RSf" 
· 
2348.0400 m. ZHC.? 
· 
190.8000 1t~.ZC PHI .000 E!~TAO . -5.000 
SCALE - .0300 EZTAC . 5.000 ov 10.000 
OX .000 AtPHAC • ".000 
RUN 110. 01 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERYAL • .001 12.00 
AtPHAO 02 CN CA CLH cv C!3L em CL CD CS'_ CLN 
10.000 .000 .'"'0316 .0'1787 .06960 -.12715 -.O!~O .Ol89lt .39595 .08975 -.010'*5 .OEDIS 
10.000 3.000 .40924 .0'1810 .05900 -.12642 -.0Itt03 .021BO .40197 .09061 -.0t167 .C23!5 
10.000 7.500 .42265 .O!.f758 .0'1035 -~ 12603 -.01553 .02'lB't ."1537 .09150 -.01255 .026-33 
10.000 15.000 .443'67 .04723 .00298 -.12035 -.01620 .02450 .4353. .09335 -.01355 .0EeOS 
10.000 30.000 .'+1111 .04525 -.03127 -.l1i05 -.Ol1-lLt .02510 .46380 .OS,*21t 01442 .02675 
IO.nna !.f5.00n .48932 ~O4356 -.O'lE28 -.1I1f28 -.0Iitt2 .02lt93 .4e20S .OS1t46 -.01471 .OE651 ~ 
10.000 60.000 .SOi1f9 .Olt185 -.06'195 -.11 165 -.OITIO .02481 .5DD33 .05465 -.01501 .02653 





DA. TE Olt DEC 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAIJE: 601 
CA20 '1't"l/1 01 SI CARRIER DArA lHGN118) ( es nov 75 , 
REfERENCE DATA PARJ..~TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. lCI1RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELY-IS· .000 ELY-09 • 3.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. .,.., • .0000 IN.VC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
O~ BREF · 23ttB.OIfOO IN. ZMRP · 190.8000 IN.ze PH! .000 eETAO . -5.000 
"';lI .... SCALE • .0300 SETAC . 5.000 OV 10.000 
>tJQ OX 10.00!) A!..PHAC - tt.DOO ~~ RN/L - 3.29 GRAOIEHT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 ALPHAO • 10.000 
'@t-d DZ CN C. CLH ev eeL CVN CL CD C£L CLN §! .000 .lftt7Blt .GttnG .OlflflfS -.122S't -.01296 .0!8'l6 .lflfOlftt .09395 -.01096 .01972 3.000 .lfSOOIi .011690 .03819 -.12'15'< -.DI'tlfl .02221 .4426"1 .09359 -.01201 .02350 7.50D .lf6D35 .04600 .02033 -.12562 -.01568 .02561 .tt5302 .09387 -.01232 .0271 I IS.OOO ... 7568 .Ott634 -.01335 -. I 1977 -.01622 .0241f7 .tt6823 .05591 -.01357 .C26'J3 30.COO .50023 .~4102't -.OIf319 -.11856 -.01732 .D2611f .... 9287 .09529 -.01449 .0::791 
'15.000 .51'1lf3 .Ott333 -.0541f0 -.11382 -.01726 .02t+51 ~5070B • aSSES -.01450 .C25t8 
60.000 .53013 .01f217 -.06109 -.109B5 -.0I"Pt0 .02353 .52282 .09'735 -.01'-185 .02522 
GRADIENT .00172 -.DOOIS -.00329 -.00036 -.00036 .00051t .00173 .00001 -.(]00E6 .00a97 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • Itt.OOD 
DZ CN CA CLH CY C8L CYN CL co CSl. CLN 
.000 .38625 .03799 .17753 -.12169 -.01056 .01506 .38017 .07815 -.00892 .01609 
3.000 • 38t1tt9 .(]4069 • 17tt57 -.12715 -.ollee .OleS4 .3781" .08C65 -.00E97 .01978 
7.500 .3923't .Ott371 .ltt935 -.12993 -.01352 .02tt62 .39662 .084'18 -.01097 .02591 
15.000 .ttI87{) .Ot,5SS .08313 -.12811 -.OIS01J .02705 .'+1165 .oa906 -.01211f .C23!+7 
3D.DOO .45687 .OIfS39 .OO9tt5 -.12223 -.01&16 .02713 .tt1f963 .O!?290 -.01353 .02370 
ttS.OOO .'18223 .(]4'1"4- -.02182 -.11870 -.01700 .02657 .'+7ttSS .09' .. 61 ·.01412 .02830 
SO.OOO .'199811 .04378 -.(]IJOtt2 -.11'183 -.(]1704 .U25tfl .... eES3 • (J937B -.01'+23 .02705 
GRADIENT .00089 .00076 -.00390 -.00031 -.OOOIfI .00128 .00C80 .0006'+ -.0002'1 .00131 
~ .. ----
"--~r 
DATE Ott DEC 15 TABULATED SOOOCE OATA .. CA20 PAm: 602 
eA20 7't71 I 01 51 CARRIER DA.TA U1GN1I9) I 25 NOV 75 I 
~EOATA PAFUU1ETRIC DATA 
5REF" 
-
5SflO.OOOO SQ.rT. XHRP 
-
1339.900D tN.XC ELV-IB • .000 EtV-oe - 3.000 
LREF" 
-
327.7800 IN. YHRP 
-
.0000 IN. YC aEVON - 5.000 ....CH .600 
8RE:F 
-
2348.0400 IN. ZHRP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC PH' .000 e::TAO 
-
-5.000 
SCALE • .0300 EE:TAC 
-
5.000 OY to.03o 
OK IO.VOO AtP"...tA.C • 8.000 
PHil· 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. - .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • 10.000 
OZ Ctl eA CLH OY C!L em CL CD C5L CLn 
.000 .83858 .Oli42't -.11132 -.12006 -.011'19 .01720 ·82510 .llf9'79 -.00832 .0189''' 
3.000 .G'lf036 .0031+3 -.II32'J -.12eS9 -.012'18 .01992 .lr!!100 .llf931 -.00S55 .02169 
1.500 .83997 • ()0280 -.1019't -.11747 -.01339 .020S0 .82553 .1lf€SO -.00951 .D2cBI 
15.000 .6tJ35li .002li9 -. tt65lf -.lIltea -.01'381 .02161 .83029 .14893 -.00355 .02369 
3'0.000 .EB085 .00085 -.12181 -.11316 -.01509 .02318 .84783 .15032 -.Clmr .. .025115 
45.000 .87405 .('10090 -.12187 -.IC8'-.S -.01'175 .021el .E6061 .15206 -.01083 .02351 
60.000 .88980 • bOOI1 -.1225'+ -.IOlf97 -.Ot511 .02074- .8762'1 .151162 -.01128 .C2305 
GRADIENT .00015 -.00019 .00051 .00037 -.00025 .DOOltS .00018 -.00016 -.00017 .00050 
RN/L - 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .COI 12.00 
ALPHAO - lit.OOO 
OZ en eA CLH ey CBL cm CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .77682 .00139 • QOO2't -. tE676 -.01060 .0I571t .76lt78 .13625 -.00771 .01'73'+ 
3.000 .78D57 .00106 -.01203 -.12920 -.01221 .02051 .76853 .13659 -.00848 .022x 
7.500 .76905 .00100 -.03li15 -.12885 -.01313 .02332 .77ES9 .1'3800 -.OC8S-l .OE575 
lS.000 .80055 .OQOBI -.05724- -.12269 -.01319 .023'76 .7S225 .13981 -.OOSw .02579 
30.000 .8EStS .00009 -.08919 -.11'745 -.01475 .02423 .Ble~ .1'1339 -.01032 .C2S42 
45.000 .B4443 .00002 -.OEBns -.11321 -.01422 .02329 .83160 .llIESS -.OHl6S .025"52 
60.DaO .65978 -.00020 -.IOT"f't -.11021 -.01501 .0224-1 .64675 • IlI91 I -.01083 .02=-+69 
GRADIENT .00165 -.OOOGS -.00461 -.00025 -.00033 .00lDS .(]DI63 .000Ell -.00015 .00109 
---_.--.-, 
OA T£ 04 DEC 75 TIJJA.ATED SOlRCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 6D3 
CA20 7't'71t at 51 CARRIER DATA IMGNI20' I 2S NOV 75 I 
RErERENCE DATA PA.RA.t£TRIC DATA 
SRU 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.rT. XHlP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • .coo 
LRE' 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN.ye ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .SOD 
BR£' 
· 
23'f8.0400 IN. ZMAP 
· 
190.8000 JH.ze eSTAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
SCA1.E - .0300 ox .000 Dv 10.000 
SETAe . -5.000 A!..PHAC .. 't.noo 
RN/L -- 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A.l.pw.o-- 10.000 
DZ CN CA CLH cv CBL cm CL CD CSl. CLH 
.000 .'10892 .01t961 .0'523 .08320 .02080 -.DI9'f2 .40149 .09214 .OIeS5 .... C2Ilf9 
3.000 .lIlifl8 .Oif945 .Oif178 .08396 .02059 -.01981 .'10515 .092't7 .01839 -.C2185 
1.500 .,26&t .04897 .04094 .08393 .01971 -.OI90it .... 1918 .0-:'10 .017S2 -.D2eS9 
15.000 .'f41.f77 .0'1856 .02671 .082'f3 .01831 -.01739 .43726 .aS1f78 .01&+0 -.01920 
30.000 .'t70lf5 .OLf&+5 .01316 .08612 .01139 -.on9Lf .Lf6302 .09537 .01542 -.01'956 
45.000 .LfB998 .OLflt"lf .00125 .08902 .01659 -.0IB53 .LfB163 .09551 .D1465 -.02027 
60.000 .50781f .01f336 -.01237 .O91~ .011S60 -.01920 .500S? .OSE2t .01351 -.02073 
GRADIENT .00239 -.00009 -.00055 .00009 -.00015 .oooos .00239 .00016 -.OOQltt .00008 
RN/L - 3.2' GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
A1.PHAD • 1 .... 000 
DZ CH CA CLH tv CBL CYH CL CD C$'. CLH 
.000 .33689 .Olt79'f .12ttlta .07096 .02525 -.OlB6'f .33003 .OB289 .02316 -.02118 
3.000 .344&t .04880 .119B3 .07lf79 .02'185 -.01957 .33763 .08455 .C22S5 -.oE20S 
7.500 .35775 .01t915 .11759 .01521 .DElBO -.01852 .35059 .08587 .02113 -.02091 
15.000 .38603 .05010 .08697 .07313 .021tt7 -.0IE21 • 37E58 .09rus .01555 -.01837 
. 30.000 .42902 .Ott9D5 • Ott7S I .06831 .01698 -.01000 .Lf2155 .09363 .OIS7tJ -.01111 
ItS.OOO .45636 .Ott713 .02558 .01908 .01657 -.01429 .4tt693 .091t57 .014£9 -.01595 
50.000 _41709 .Ott526 .00932 .08159 .01652 -.OIBOI .Lf697tt .09lfES .OILf65 -.01555 






QAlE Olf DEC 75 TA9I.LATEfJ SIV',.cCE DATA - CA20 

















StALE: -- .ozoo 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • 
A!..Ft'.J.D • 10.000 
DZ CII CA CUI tv CSt. 
.000 .80CiSS .. OVlSO -.OE350 .. 0'71180 .OI"7li9 
3.0130 • E09""..5 .003" .. 3 -.05283 .0"197 .01782 
"I.SUO .01555 .C02tt3 -.C57aS .075' .. 3 .01'775 
15. COO • e...::IS55 • OlUtt9 -.os=;sa .07259 .. 01767 
EO.OOO .8'-4"1SS -.CO[;57 -.c~gs .CatfZ5 .01825 
45.DOO .8'::9l8 -.00179 -.CEIf3! .CEESt .0IB2:J 
60.cOD .G7Z93 -.COi:3tt -.CSZ[l1f ~02S39 .01813 
Gi?ADIENf .001lf7 -.OOOEE .00CEa .03021 .(lOO03 
£":NIL • 3.2't GRADIENT INTERVAl. • 
Al.l'HAO • 1't.Dno 
OZ en CA Cl.H CY C!l. 
.000 .71E21 .00529 .00935 .05&13 .02282 
~.O!JO .'a619 .OC~S3 .OC897 .CE925 .CEaD 
7.1ZCO .7'of2E9 .OC:t~B -.CD'729 .070fH .C211ct 
t5.000 .7ESS3 .OO3Z5 -.CEnl7 .CStt1t5 .01902 
30.000 .7:::'::--:= .001E8 -.03'7110 .. 01079 .01753 
'15.000 .eES~1 -.000=9 -.O!i633 .OBona ~ot799 
EO.COD .8'ofEwS -.on=~lO -.05310 .. 0~e9 .00eaD 
GRJ.!>tENT .00330 -.00023 -~O~2t1 .00050 - .. 00023 
.. -'~.r 
PA-:::::: 68""-+ 
CARRIER CATA (HGm211 I 25 fe" 75 , 
PARA!1£TRIC DATA 
aV-IB • .000 av-C9 - .m::n 
EL£VCN • !!i.COO t'.A:H .E~~ 
E:;7 .... '3 • -5.000 FHI .t:~O 
OK .coo OY !a.COO 
E::::TAe . -5.COO A~..Ae· B.ceo 
.COI 12.00 
CYN Cl.. CD = C' .. ~l 
-.01520 • '191£"" .llftt26 .01lf59 -.OlEJ! 
-.01510 .13567 • l1f3'18 .O!lf93 -.CI725 
-.01'1-17 .ES2e'of • I1ftfD3 .ot5!J2 -.Cl'7'::'~ 
-.01"18 .BI31' .. .!1flfS3 .Ol'tg'-f -.t:1703 
-.01535 .B3211 .1lfS!'t .00EED -.01£33 
-.01637 .8"-4E'1flf • I1fT-+'tf- .015:3 -.O1!O:=:8 
-.OIE93 .£5107 .lIfS" .DI'tS-+ -.019'72 
.OOOI~ ~OOl~'J -.00002 .CODes .0:013 
.001 1C?(J:l 
C"n' Cl.. CD CS'. cu. 
-.OI&f9 • 'tsal .13091 .01ES1 -.C=';C2!) 
-.OI€DD .71'1-18 .13165 .01'221 -.OlE~ 
-.0I5H! .73SS1 .133"-+7 .01819 -.0:557 
-.OOSS7 .75tflfO .1ZS"-43 .OIiC5 -.0:22 
-.0059: .7B71tlf • tIfOl't .Ol~ -.me;:;,!) 
-.0137! .813Z5 .1ttC:ZS .OISTI ".O!E? 
-.01571 .8=E57 .1111+'77 .0153 -.CiE'33 





OATE Il't DEC 75 TA8ll.ATED SOOOCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 60S 
CA20 7ti-7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (1iGN1221 ( 25 t:Qv 75 
REF'ERENCE OATA PARA!-EmiC OA.TA 
SREF 
-
55DO.ODDO SO.FT. XIfl!' 
-
1339.9CDO IN.XC ELY-Ie· .000 ELV-OB • .000 
LREf" 
-
327.7800 tN. YI1lP 
-
• 0000 IN.Ye ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
BREf" 
-
23Ita.OItOO tN. ZIflP • 190.S000 IN.ZC IJ!:TAO 
-
-5.000 PHI .000 
SCALE • .0300 ox .CDO oy 10.000 
SETA.e 
-
.000 ALPHAC • It.OOO 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .DOI 12.00 
J.1.PHAO - to. 000 
oz CN CA CLM CY C8!. CYN CL CO cst. CLN 
.000 .40090 .OSltOO .1{)8'iB -.01601 .OOlt'l9 -.004-1'7 .39305 .09551 .OOIt03 -.00462 
3.000 ."'102'f .05lt30 .091+57 -.OI6'Jlt .00329 -.OOI7tt ."0232 .09589 .00309 -.Cr1E07 
7.500 .lt2'f77 .05392 .O7~5 -.OtBS2 .00165 .ODllt9 ."1681 .09302 .00181 .00131 
15.000 .It'l555 .05267 .Olf65lf -.02231 -.00001 .00529 .'+3760 .09395 .0005'> .00527 
30.000 .lf7165 .05130 .02025 -.015'10 -.00057 .C01t20 .'f6370 .10032 -.00013 .::a1f23 
lfS.OOO .'+91811 .04971 .00342 -.01306 -.00092 .00332 .'tB39S • t0085 -.00057 .0034-0 
60.000 .51311 .0'+700 -.01452 -.00909 -.00114 .. OO20lt .. 55529 .10125 -.00092 .. 00215 
GRADIENT .00319 -.00002 -.oOltas -.00039 -.00038 .00075 .00317 .00032 -.00030 .0007.9 
RN/L • 3 .. 27 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOO 
oz en CA CLH CY C8!. CYN CL CO CS!. CLN 
.000 .30971 .05112 .. 25009 -.02775 .00898 -.OOlt52 .. 30273 .09322 .OO8lt6 -.OO5lf4 
3.000 • 326't0 .05J65 .. 211'15 - .. 021t97 .00772 -.00322 .31921 .OS549 .OO'73lf - .. OOlfOl 
7.500 .31f102 .05214 .178B7 - .. 02654 .00589 .00097 .33957 .08813 .00S95 .00035 
15.000 .38295 .05255 .12091 -.0251f9 .0032't .0035lf .37538 .09229 .. 003'51 .0032B 
30.000 .lf295lt .05188 .05702 -.03028 -.00085 .01044 .112)77 .09550 .0OO2lf .DlOlt7 
45.000 .ltS£l21f .05086 .03001t -.01829 -.0001f1 .OO5tf6 .115141 .09559 .00016 .005lt7 
60.000 .48011 .04959 .01309 -.01392 -.OOC6.1f .00396 .47230 .09951 -.00023 .00391 
GRADIENT .OO1f9lf .00013 -.00932 .001'l'2 -.OOOltl .00075 .00490 .00065 -.00033 .OOtr19 
------=-, ___ -~_...=:::::a 
.... -=--
DATE Ott DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 PAGE sD6 
C020 7't7lt 01 SI CARRIER DATA n1GNI231 ( as NOV 15 , 
REF'ERE~E DATA P~TRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.00DO SO.FT. X>IlP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC a,Y-1B· .000 ELV-C9 • .000 
LflIT 
-
327.7800 IN. YI1AP 
-
.OOOD IN.YC ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
8!lEF 
-
2348.0,*00 IN. "1lP - 190.8000 IN.ZC SETAD - -5.000 PHI .000 SCALE· .0300 OX .000 DY 10.000 
8ETAe 
-
.000 ALPHAC - B.OOO 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.DO i-...---
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ cu CA CLH CY ca. CYH CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .8iJ'f17 .00905 -.02502 -.021?7 -.00119 -.01)158 .79038 .14855 -.001l£.5 -.00135 
3.000 .80803 .00820 -.02829 -.02215 -.00178 .00058 .79433 .1l£.839 -.00163 .ooosa 
7.500 .81635 .00713 -.03730 -.02~5 -.00280 .OO~6 .80271 .llf878 -.00216 .00390 
15.000 .82505 .00599 -.04259 -.02355 -.00378 .005T-+ .91t1f7 .llf917 -.00273 .00631 
30.000 .~lf07 .00507 -.Ott358 -.Dl't15 -.00312 .00273 .83037 .15t57 -.00260 .00323 
45.000 .85750 .00498 -.OIf388 -.01305 -.00318 .00280 .8lt361 .15381 -.00265 .00331 
60.000 .97055 .001188 -.QltttIB -.Dlc60 -.00327 .00309 .65548 .15599 -.00268 .00361 
u.~'.DIENT .OOI6lt -.DODas -.00167 -.(lODE9 -.00022 .00067 .001E5 .DonDlt -.00010 .00070 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 Ic.OO 
ALf'i-fAO - Itt. 000 
OZ Ctl CA CLH CY CIlL eYH CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .72295 .OOS't7 .062tt8 -.03005 .QO'tlfS -.00303 .71050 .13388 .00386 -.00378 
3.000 .73126 .00809 .Olt653 -.03078 .00305 .00Olt8 .71874 .131f91j. .00309 -.00C05 
7.500 .i1f781 .00597 .0228't -.02963 .00152 .00300 .73524 .13572 .00202 .OOES9 
15.000 .770Ift .005E9 -.0055't -.03215 -.00072 .OO7SS .75779 .13999 .oocst) .C0757 
30.000 .80432 .00428 -.0292C -.02573 -.OO2't't .00115 .79135 .14388 -.00105 .00805 
lI5.000 .82700 .00389 -.0356tt -.01778 -.OO23't .06lf59 .81377 .11+743 -.mUSI .00'192 
60.000 .84lfI6 .00lf37 -.03953 -.ot51't -.D027lf .0037B .B3059 .15099 -.00204 .00420 








DA T£ [)It DEC '75 TABU.ATEO SOlRCE DATA - CA20 














23'tB.04DO IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 m.ze 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN eA Ct.H CY C8I. 
.000 ."'1821 .D'f75't .09127 -.1267'" -.01415 
3.000 .'+23C7 .0"'780 ~n8258 -.12609 -.Ol~ 
7.500 .'+3'f96 .01f7'tS .063"Pf -.12li69 -.01633 
IS.noo .ItSS!? .Olf7DS .02Btf5 -.llmo -.OI659 
30~00O .1t7916 .[)ttSI5 ~OO25B -.11551 -.OI71f2 
IfS.OoD .1t95BO .0'1352 -.0Iot9 -.11399 -.01769 
60.000 .51270 .0'+17'1 -.02535 -.lItIf5 -.0180'7 
GRADIENT .00226 -.00002 -.00371 .oon2B -.00029 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
ALPHAO· 1't.ODO 
OZ CN eA CL" CY CeL 
.000 .33375 .OIt't'13 .21253 -.13519 -.OD99It 
3.(100 .3'fIf57 .DIf't79 .18532 -.13563 -.01197 
'7.500 .35055 .04592- .157,*0 -.13486 -.01398 
15.000 .38836 .04783 .11'188 -.12BDIf -.01515 
30.000 .... 3360 .0'1'713 .04690 -.121'78 -.01651 
'15.000 .IfSElt'7 .OItS35 .01St!6 -.\1976 -.01'759 
60.000 .48201 .OttIfO'7 -.00072 -.11593 -.01'768 
GRADIENT .00357 .00015 -.00728 .00005 -.00053 
..... -----.-
PAG£ 607 
CARRJm O;:TA (~HIC'tl ( 25 NOV 75 I 
PARAl1ETRJC DATA 
ELV-IB • .000 El..V-oa • .000 
El..EVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
BETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY 10.00D 
SETAe . 5:000 AlPHAc- 't.DOO 
.001 12.00 
em CL co CSt. CLN 
.02073 .41095 .09100 -.01190 .02209 
.02297 .'+1595 ~09178 -.01280 ~021tlftt 
.02'+80 .'+2763 .09266 -.013&1 .02637 
.02433 .'+ltns .09'>37 -.OIIfD5 .O259'+-
.02500 ~1f71e2 ~09'-t99 -.Ollf'71 .02659 
.02't61 .1f8853 .09511 -.01502 .02633 
.DElt21 .50553 .05511 -.OJ51t1t .02596 
.00053 . .00225 .00022 -.00023 .00056 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL co CSt. CLN 
.0178'7 .3272'< .07937 -.DDBDI .01881 
.D221t9 .33800 .08055 -.00955 .02352 
.02655 .35379 .08326 -.011 12 .02787 
.0263"2 .39123 .08816 -.01231 .02776 
.0265lf .1.f2630 .09219 -.01381 .0281'+ 
.02700 .'+5520 .093lflf -.01467 .02859 
.02571f .'+7'+76 .09tt21 -.01'+89 .C274tt 





DATE Ott DEC 75 TA9UI.ATED SOUiCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 60a 
CAE" "111-111 01 51 CARRIER DATA (HGNI251 25 NOV 75 I 
REF'ERENCE OATA PAR»ETRIC DATA 
SRrr 5500.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ELV-Ie • .000 ELv-OB - .000 
LOEF 
-
327.'7800 IN. YHflf' 
-
.0000 IN.YC ELEVON • 5.000 ""0< .600 
ERE, 
-
23118.(ittOD IH. z_ . 190.8000 tN.ze SETAO . -5.000 PH, .000 
SCAlE • .0300 OX .oao DY 10.oao 
SETAe 
-
5.000 ALPHAC • 8.000 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN CA CLH CY ca. CYN CL CD = CLN 
.oon .811127 .00580 -.06200 -.I2'i37 -.01301 .01851 .80089 .ltt'711 -.00950 .OEDIt9 
3.000 .81601 .0052'1 -.06013 -.122'79 -.01379 .021l27 .802"71 .1'+693 -.0100S .02235 
7.500 .82022 .OOttlJl.f -.C6lfHi -.12029 -.Ol'tlftt .02127 .80698 .14690 -.01053 .02345 
'5.000 .82859 .00356 -.07337 -.11'Pt5 -.OILf89 .02218 .81538 .1'+'739 -.01081 .021ftt2 
~O.OOO .6tt760 .00173 -.08013 -.1l'l17 -.01572 .02280 .834'12 .111889 -.01152 .02519 
'fS.OOO .85069 .C0131 -.07911 -.11081 -.01513 .02213 .8tt739 .15075 -.01165 .02'+53 
60.000 .8'1363 .00099 -.0775'+ -.10735 -.01568 .02136 .86018 .15::69 -.OI171f. .02376 
ClRA01ENi .00090 -.00019 -.00033 .00051f. -.00019 .00035 .oooez -.OOOO~ -.00012 .00038 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
liLPHAO· 1'l.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CY CBI. CYN CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .74011 .00235 .02055 -.13351 -.Olles .01~5 .728 .. 6 .1309'l -.oeOO2 .01835 
3.000 .74675 .00166 .01555 -.13371f -.01'101 .02103 .73508 .13150 -.010t5 .02315 
7.500 .'75936 .00222 -.00803 -.13103 -.01499 .02336 • '7471ftt .1340'+ -.Cl070 .02561 
15.000 .TT1'f3 .Om9D -.033'+0 -.12423 -.01563 .02349 .i6529 .13597 -.01131 .02595 
30.000 .80E61 .00236 -.05389 -.11851+ -.01527 .OEtt20 .79001 .14169 -.OlOBIf .OE648 
"15.000 .82617 .00170 -.06455 -. tl48'7 -.OI5IfS .023"10 .81332 .1451"1 -.01111 .OE802 
60.000 .B1t378 .001S9 -.07055 -.1I1i3't -.OlSltS .0::28'+ .B3057 .14819 -.Ot las .02517 
GRADlon .00259 -.COOOI -.00392 .00035 -.OOOttO .00089 .{l025S .0001f4 -.ODO,2\t .00093 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































_. __ co.=-' 
'.='=~ 
._---..-..--
DATE Ott DEC '15 TABULATED SOUAC£ DATA - CA20 
PAt>£" 610 
CAEO 7'i7/t 02 51 CARRIER DATA II'IGNI28J 




5500.(1000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· 





321.1600 tN. Y1flP 
· 




23tt8.Q1iOO tN. 2lflf' 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC EL£VDN - 5.000 MAt" 
.6UO 
SCALE • .0300 
E!::TAO . .000 PHI .nCD 
DY .000 ox 20.noo 
.... NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRJ.I)IENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO oz CN tA CLM CY C!lt. CYN 
Cl CD C5L ClN 
10.000 .000 .&fagI9 .OIt&f01 .02900 .09990 .Ol~lf 
-.01776 .&f2223 .08859 .01&f9 -.019'+9 
to.ono 3.000 .4Z230 .0lt37't .02510 .10199 .011331 -.02095 
.'12535 .08889 .01602 -.C2275 
10.000 7.500 .&f'l032 • Otflfl5 .OOBOI .10192 .0.852 -.022
t19 .43329 .05954 .01616 -.CE'+32 
10.000 15.000 .liS352 .011432 -.OO9'fB .09890 ~OIBS2
 -.Ct!222 .44640 .091lf9 .01639 -.02"+07 
10.000 30.0ao .lf7264 .011461 -.02593 .0912'of .01135
 -.01903 .46539 .09377 .015i?7 -.020'7tlo 
10.000 45.000 .lf8101• .OIJ348 -.03£133 .09087 .0168
3 -.01693 .Lj.1S83 .091f15 .OtLj.76 -.02059 
10.000 60.000 .50159 .04265 -.OI.!883 .09237 .0167
2 -.01970 .tt941.j5 .09425 .01ltS7 -.0213'+ 
6RAQ!ENT .00151 .00002 -.00289 .00025 .00015 -.00061 .00150 .0001B 
.00009 -.00062 






S50D.QOOO sa.n. X>flP 
· 




321.7800 tN. YM!lP 
· 




234B.04QO m. Zl<lP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC MACH .StlO e
ETAO . .000 
SCALE .. .0300 
PHI .000 DY ,000 
ox .000 ALPHAC - ".000 
RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
-
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ CN tA eLM CY C!lt. cm 
eL CD e51. CLN 
.000 .CfOt!99 .05lt2it .O=aJ2 -.00B18 .00035 -.000
15 .39511 .09505 .001)33 -.~OOt8 
3.000 .1.j0859 .05ll85 .05516 -.00856 .00023 .00033 .liOOSt
 .09725 .00026 .on031 
1.500 .tt2776 .05433 .03580 -.00867 .00008 • DOOes 
.Cf1971f .09975 .00017 .00C65 
15.000 ... SOItS .05371+ .00523 -.OO95lf -.00020 .00164 
.Cflt231 .10053 -.00003 .COIES 
30.000 ."IS2tie .05153 -.02809 -.01108 -.00069 .00
259 .lJ1445 .101E9 -.000110 .00::::55 
'-15.000 .5018S .. 04976 -.04221f -.01051 -.00[153 .tJ02ItO .lf
9391 .10195 -.00027 .O:J21f5 
50.000 .132029 .04818 -.05405 -.01023 -.ooooa 
.00231 .512110 .10230 .00016 .00231 
GRADIENT .00338 .. 00000 -.OOzE? .00001 -.ODOOIt .00
013 .00333 .00025 -.00002 .COOt4 
-
-.---~~.--'------~. 
-' . ·w-----=---'r 
- -
DATE Ott DEC 15 TABU..ATID ~ OATA - CA2D PAGE 611 
CI.20 7tt7l1 02 51 C,\RRIER OATA lOONI29, I 25 NOV '15 I 





1339.9000 tN.XC SETAe . .000 ELV-IB • .000 
LREF 
· 
321.1800 IN. Yl1RP 
· 
• 0000 IN.ye ELV-OS • 3.000 ELEVeN. 5.000 
BREF 
· 
23't8.0"00 tN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze HACH .600 8ETAO . .COD 
SCALE· .0300 PHI .000 DY .000 
Ox .000 ALPHAC - tt.OOO 
O~ 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • 1:9,"" RN/L • .001 12.00 
~~ AlPHAD • ..... 000 DZ CH CA CLH CY CElL CYN Co eo c!:.~ ClN §at; .. COD .31283 .051S'f .1"7708 -.OD71lt .0005"7 -.OOllBD .30569 .fl9435 .CO~4B -.Il[lOSS 
3.000 .32'<89 .05182 .16187 -.DOB61 .00026 .00031 .31769 .085'19 .cooa.' .00028 ,~ 1.500 .34685 .05296 .14191 -.00933 .00007 .OOUlS • 3391f2 .08893 .00018 .00104 15.000 .38't61t .054Slf .08&16 -.00863 -.00000 .00099 .3'16f3\t .094'15 .00010 .00099 30.000 .'1356'1 .(]5316 .02350 -.01001 -.OOOlf'" .00212 .1f2710 .0981+1 -~OOO22 .00216 E1 
"S.OUD ."6'134 .05t51+ -.00763 -.010S6 -.000S8 .00253 .45940 .10011 -.00031 .00258 
al 60.000 ."8855 .0500B -.02729 -.otOB2 -.00053 .00253 .... 8064 .J0087 -.00026 .00257 GRADIENT .00456 .00015 -.001+77 -.0002B -.00007 .0002'+ .00'+52 .00062 -.00004 .00025 
CI.20 71t7/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA (HG.~130) ( 25 NOV 75 I 





1339.9000 IN.XC SETAe 
-
.000 nV-18 .000 
lREF 
· 
327.7800 tN. YIflf' 
· 
.0000 tN.VC ELV-OS .. 3.000 ELEVON • 5.000 
BAEF 
· 
23ItB.OIIOO IN. ".,., 
· 
190.8000 !H.ze HACH .600 BETAO . .000 
SCALE • • 0300 PHI .000 Oy .000 
ox 10.000 AlPHAC .. ....000 
RN/L .. 3.30 GRADIENT tmERVIJ. • ,DOl 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CH C. ClH tv C ... CVN Cl eo C5I. CoN 
.000 .'t2'f55 .05150 .0BltB -.00753 .0001t9 -.00029 ."169't .05559 .00045 -.00033 
3.000 ... 2902 .052lt3 .05854 -.00159 .00036 .00011' .... 2119 .096ES .00037 .00013 
7.500 .'14208 .052'tS .03288 -.00822 .00020 .00092 .43418 .09837 .00029 .00089 
15.000 .45906 .05229 .0053B -.00868 -.OOOOB .00146 .1+5108 .09999 .00007 .002'16 
30.000 .1+8'l35 .05031f -.Ct;!659 -.Olt 1'+ -.0001f9 .00261 .'1'1943 .10100 -.00021 .00264 
ttS.OOO .5031+5 .04934 -.OtfQ1B -.01052 -.00055 .00242 .lt9551f .10169 -.000a9 .00246 
60.000 .51651f .048'7. -.052B3 -.00949 -.00062 .00213 .50892 .10244 -.(]0039 .00218 




DAlE O't DEC 75 T~TED ~ DATA - CA20 PAG£ 612 
eAEO 7117/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA ntGN130) ( 25 p..:Ov 75 I 
REf'ERENCE DATA PARAM£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
~;oo 0000 SO.FT. ..... 
· 
1339.90CO IN.XC ~TAC . .000 ELV-IS - .000 
!.REF 
· 
3a7.78CO IN. y,.., 
· 
.ooco IN. YC EI..V-08 - 3.000 ELEVW - 5.000 
8FtEF' 
· 
a348.{ItfOO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.2C BACH .600 SETAG . .000 
SCALE • .03CQ PHI .000 Oy .000 
Ox lo.(mo A1.PHAC • 1+.000 
RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 le.oo 
~PHAO - 1".000 
OZ eN eA eLH ey eEL em CL eo C5L CLN 
.000 .SLfBB9 .Otf667 .19932 -.0O't15 .OOO7!5 -.001"19 .34210 .08288 .00056 -.OOtes 
3.000 .3560Lf .OLf713 .19311+ -.00633 .000'12 -.000'11 .34910 .08468 .00038 -.OQ!l'+S 
7.500 .31356 .Olf976 .15997 -.00803 .00007 .00082 .3se:;1 .08853 .00015 .!lOOBl 
15.000 .'t0435 .05\65 .09tt7lt -.008'-.9 -.00009 .00137 .39514 .09363 .00006 .00137 
30.000 .44554 .05150 .0295Lf -.00916 -.0001t6 .00222 .43772 .09779 -.00023 .00225 
45.000 .1+7232 .05041 -.00351 -.01039 -.00062 .00E59 .'tSSUS .09956 -.00035 .00Eo'-+ 
60.000 .49113 • GttSofl.f -.02318 -.Ot031 -.00067 .OO25tf .48227 .10050 -.00040 .00260 
GRADIENT .OO33tf .OOOtte -.onSIfI -.00051 -.00009 .00034 .0032'1 .00076 -.00005 .00035 
eAEO 747/1 02 51 CARRIER OATA CHGNI311 25 NOV 75 , 
REFERENC£' DATA PAfUJ!ETRIC DATA 
5IlEI' 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.rT. ..... 
· 
1339.0000 IN.XC BETAe . .000 ElY-IS - .000 
LREF 
· 
321.7800 tN. YlflP 
· 






190.BOOi] tN.ZC !lACH .600 E:=TAO . .000 
SCAl.E - .0300 PHI .000 Oy .000 
ox 20.000 ALPHAC - 't.OOO 
Atl/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERYAL - .001 12.00 
A!.PHAO - 10.000 
OZ eN eA CL" ty CIlL em CL eo = CLN 
.000 .'I"tItSl .Olt921 .Otf228 -.a0833 .00021 .00034 .'+3723 .095lt3 .0CC25 .00032 
3.000 .'1"795 .Q502't .03997 -.00889 .QOO02 .00tOI .'*4025 .09518 .00012 .0010n 
7.500 .'15805 .05088 .OR237 -.01010 -.00026 .OOh:J2 .45023 .09948 -.00007 .00113'-+ 
15.000 .1+7187 • GSD98 -.00187 -.01055 -.ooo&t .00235 .'16395 .10003 -.C0030 .00239 
30.000 .49338 .OSOOO -.02876 -.claos -.00093 .00320 .'fEffitf5 .10130 -.00059 .oo~a 
45.000 .50711 .Olf91B -.Olflt? -.01103 -.00083 .00282 .':.t99E5 .\01122 -.O!JC53 .U02ag 
60.000 .51915 .OIfB3~ .... Ott836 -.009't2 -.00062 .OD221 .51125 .10234 -.0003a .00226 
GRADIENT .00180 .00022 -.00215 -.00021+ -.000C6 .DOUED .00177 .OC.OlfO -. cooC't .oooao 
L ~ 




OATE Olt DEC "15 TAaUTEO ~ DATA - CA20 
C"",O 'PI?" 02 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5RE1' 0 5500.0000 SO.H. XffiP 0 1339.9000 tN.XC 
cREl' 0 321.7800 IN. YHRP 0 .0000 IN.YC 
8REF" 0 2349.0400 IN. ZHRP 0 190.S0DD tH.le 
SCALE ,. .0300 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO • IIt.OOD 
OZ CN eA CLH CY C8L 
.000 .38010 .0"376 .. 18797 -.00108 .00036 
3.000 .38636 .O't9t7 .1B277 -.00782 .00016 
7.500 .lIoeel .CIf'Sl .15171 -.00B91 -.00005 
15.000 .. 42398 .04979 .09591 -.01:116 -.00037 
30.000 .'f5826 .04912 .03231 -.01155 -.00081 
45.000 .&fBOIS .04953 -.00130 -.01121 -.00079 
60.000 .&f9537 .&t901 -.0209a -.OI1&fS -.00089 
GRADIENT .00272 .00054 -.00500 -.00024 -.00005 
CAZO 7Lt7/1 02 51 
REFrRrnCE DATA 
5REF 0 5500.0000 SO.n. XHRP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
CREl' 0 327.7BOD IN. YI1Rf' 0 .cooo IN.VC 
BREI' 0 23118.01100 IN. ZHRP 0 190.BOOO IN.ze 
SCALE .. .0300 
RH/l .. 3.29 GRADIENT .INTERVAL .. 
ALPHIJ) .. to.ooo 
OZ eN eA CLH CY C8L 
.000 .B1309 .00BS7 -.09788 -.01063 -.00Qll5 
3.000 .81B17 .00799 -.09763 -.01147 -.00059 
7.500 .82579 .00702 -.09719 -.01223 -.00.072 
15.000 .83520 .005Btt -.09396 -.01237 -.00086 
30.000 .85329 .OOlf35 -.09022 -.Ot 1"18 -.00069 
&f5.000 .86392 .00401 ... 08278 -.01079 -.00033 
60.000 .87150 .00423 -.01669 -.Otl 12 ".aOO06 
GRADIENT .00169 -.0002'1 .00009 -.0~021 -.oaOOtt 
~_7_ ... 
PAGE 513 
CARRIER DATA C11GH131) ( 2S NOV 7S I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SETAe 0 .coo E1..V-IB - .Don 
ELV-DB • 3.Don (LEVaN • 5.000 
"HACH .600 ErTAO 0 .000 
PHI .ntH) oy .CDO 
OX 20.000 ALPHAC • 4.0no 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD CSt. CLN 
-.£10053 .37401+ .09331 .00031 -.00056 
.00022 .379't9 .08561 .00018 .00020 
.COllS .39362 .089't5 .COl107 .00118 
.00217 .1f1645 .C93B'-t -.0001" .00220 
.cee9E ... 5055 .09735 -.00050 .00299 
.00286 .'t7239 .099ttS -.000118 .00292 
.00296 .&f875tf .10052 -.00059 .00303 
.00023 .00265 .oooea -.aOOD3 .00023 
CARRIER DATA (HGNI32J ( 25 NOV 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
BETAC 0 .000 ELV-Ie • .000 
ELV-OB .. 3.000 ELEVON .. 5.000 
HACH .SOO 6ETAO 0 .000 
PHI .000 Oy .000 
ox .000 ALPHAC 0 8.00n 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD C5L CLN 
.00QtlO .79920 • ttt993 -.00037 .OOOtt7 
.00118 .eGtt3S .1,*99" .. -.OOO~B .00127 
.OOt99 .B1203 .15031 -.0002:5 .00209 
.00271+ .EL~6 • jCj=SS -.00037 .OOEBS 
.00293 .83957 .152146 ... OOtllB .00301 
.00274 .85010 .15397 .000t5 • COins 
.00289 .85753 .1555Q .OD04t+ .ooass 
.00U21 .00171 .00005 .00000 .00C21 
._------." 
OATE O. DEC 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE 51' 
CAEO '7It?l1 OZ 51 CAllRIER DATA (W~I32) 25 mV·75 ; 
REF'ERENCE DATA PJJW£TR1C DATA 
S .... 
· 
55IJO.OOOO SQ.FT. ,..., 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC SETAC . .000 ELY-Ie· .coo 
LREr 
· 
327.'78013 IN. YffiP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-08 • 3.000 nEVON • 5.0013 
8REf" 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZffiP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.2C HACH .soo 8E:TAO . .000 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 ov .000 
Ox • 000 At.PHAC • a.CO:l 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO - (It .000 
DZ eN eA CU1 ey C1lt. CYN CL CD CSL CI.N 
.000 .72"J11B .00789 .01'735 -.01121 -.013005 .oomm .'71506 .13409 -.00000 .OCC29 
3.000 .73798 .00199 .00905 -.01137 -.000'25 .00093 .72538 .1::602 -.000139 .OC:H:5 
7.500 • "E803 .00695 -.01711 -.01172 -.ODOIfO .00160 .'71f53t • 138ttB -.001311 .001611 
15.000 .7e201t .00562 -.OIf228 -.01256 -.00077 .00atl6 .76918 .1'+133 -.00031+ .00255 
30.000 .81728 .013379 -.OSlfOt -.013139 -.00134 .00332 .60421 .14565 -.13131374 .00350 
45.000 .83~SO .013315 -.07150 -.OIa'71f -.0011f3 .00312 .8E6If9 .llf893 -.000B7 .OO33? 
60.000 .85565 .00369 -.01337 -.01165 -.00153 .00i?74 .84202 .15a22 -.00103 .ooa97 
GRADIENT .COIHO -.00013 -.()Ott69 -.00001 -.OOCOS .00017 .00406 .coose -.00001 .ccom 
CAEO 71f1/l OZ 51 CARRIER DATA CMGNl33J I 25 NOV-S ) 
REFERENCE DATA. PARA!1ETRIC DA.TA 
SREf" 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. X!1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC SETAe . .000 ELY-Ie - .000 
!..REf' 
· 
321.7800 IN. YffiP 
· 
.0000 IN.VC ELV-OS • 3.000 CLEVON - S.OOO 
8REF 
· 
2348.61J00 IN. ZffiP 
· 
leO.BOOO IN.ZC ..... eH .600 SETAO 
" 
.000 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 Oy .000 
ox 10.000 At.PHAC • B.OOO 
MIL· 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.0013 
OZ eN CA CLH CY C1lt. em CL CD CSC CI.N 
.000 .82'189 .00102 -.09Slf't -.00892 .00D't9 .00023 .Sllllt .15016 .COO53 .CCOll+ 
3.(100 .9285B .00E61 -.093" .. 9 -.OO9'f'" .00029 .00092 .Sllt81f. .15039 .OOO~'4 .OODBS 
7.500 .83501 .00596 -.09315 -.010'2 .00006 .00179 .ea129 .15086 .00037 .00174 
15.000 .B'i1J15 .00513 -.09167 -.01<'27 -.00031 .0021)1 .830lt4 .15164 .00020 .acaB2 
30.000 .85180 .00445 -.08690 -.01190 -.00031+ .00307 .84399 .15333 .00020 .00:::::9 
"5.000 .$706 .00509 -.07956 -.011'1'" .00015 .OOC!97 .85301- .1~5S8 .00C66 .CC280 
SO.OOD .87619 .00586 -.07503 -.01t61 .00028 .00311 .86197 .15792 .00082 .00302 










£"tj §~ S 
bo~ 
DATE Qlf DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 









327.7800 IN. Y"" 
· 
.0mlO iN. YC 
8REF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZI<lP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze 
SCALE - .0301] 
AN/I.. • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -
AlPHAO • l't.ooa 
DZ CIl CA CLH CY CElL 
.000 .76256 .00567 .02615 -.01017 -.QODI7 
3.000 .77005 .00505 .01722 -.DIOIt9 -.00033 
7.500 .78265 .00554 -.OOSIt2 -.01126 -.00056 
15.000 .79973 .OO1f6C! -.02972 -.01265 -.00097 
30.000 .926B1 .003BD -,05465 -.01395 -.00151 
'is. 000 .84'1-7,+ .00375 -.OSIii -.01316 -.00150 
60.000 .85727 .D01f13 -.065-57 -.0!e82 -.001'+8 
GRADIENT .0[1269 -.00002 -.00427 -.00015 -.00005 
CAl!O "JCt7/1 02 S. 







321.7BOO IN. YtflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC e  
· 
23ItB.OlfOO IN. Z,.., 
· 
190.BOOO IH.ze 
SCALE - .0300 
RtUL - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO- to.OOO 
DZ CIl CA CLH CY CElL 
.OClQ .... 337 .OO53lt -.lIlf03 -.01137 -.00086 
3.000 .8'llf'fO .00510 -.10539 -.01238 -.00095 
7.500 .B'tB72 .0(1522 -.10275 -.01373 -.COI29 
15.000 
.8574' .01l1f5l1- -.10165 -.0Ilf80 -.00190 
30.000 .85753 .00599 -.0871t7 -.01'+36 -.(lDI53 
'is.ODO .87263 .00721 .... 07783 -.013lf2 -.COO05 
60.000 .88152 .00781 -.07385 -.01225 .00039 
GRADtENT .00013 -.00002 .001tt3 -.00031 - .. 00008 
.....--'~~ 
PA"" 615 
CARRIER DATA rHG~l33J ( 25 NOV '15 , 
P~.ETRIC DATA 
B£TAC . .000 ELY-IS - .000 
EL.V-OS - 3.000 ELEVe...., • 5.000 
HACH .BOO BETAO . .000 
PHI .coo DY .000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC - 8.000 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD CSL eLN 
.OO0Ct3 .74999 .13800 -.00009 .OOOlfS '--
.00t05 • "15'730 .13968 -.QDOttt .001tt 
.00180 .76980 .1'1136 -.OOO2t+ .00187 
.00264 .78677 .11f342 -.00040 .002'75 
.00356 .81359 .1'+732 -.00095 .003ES 
.00325 .83126 .15039 -.00091 .00346 
.00321 .9IJ3S3 .15293 -.aooso .OO3't2 
.£lOO18 .00265 .0004,+ -.00002 .00C19 
CARRIER OATA (HGNIJlfJ ( 25 NOV 75 
P~RIC DATA 
BETAC . .000 ELY-IB - .coo 
ELV-OS - 3.000 ELEVON' - 5.000 
HACH .SOO BETAO . .000 
PHI .Don DY .coo 
ox 20.000 ALPHAC - 9.000 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.CD131 .82963 .15171 -.aDOlf3 .00141 
.OD206 .83059 .1522'1 - .. C0058 .C0219 
.C0216 .B31t92 .15252 -.00079 .ODE9't 
.OO3tt8 .81+365 .1531fi -.00126 .C0376 
.00355 .B5331 .15655 -.00089 .00375 
.00316 .85812 .15853 .00050 .00312 
.00335 .85577 .16076 .00096 .003:23 
.(I0U19 .00073 .00011 -.COO05 .OOOEO 
.---~~. 
DATE OIJ DEC 15 TAS\L\TEO SOUlCE OA TA - CA20 PA.GE 616 
CA20 "1't7/t oa 51 CARRIER DATA (HGNl3t+J 25 ~'OV 75 , 
REFERENCE: DATA PAR.1J1£TRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ('STAC 
· 
.OO'J ELV-IS - .000 
LREF 
· 
327 .. 7800 tN. YIflP 
· 
.. 0000 IN.YC EI.V--oa - 3.000 ELEVC~ - 5.000 
BREF 
· 
23t1B .. Olfoa IN. ZIfl!' 
· 
190.8000 IN.2C HACH .600 8£TAO . ~OCO 
SCALE • • 0300 PHI • .000 or .000 
ox EO.OOO ALPHA.C • 8.000 
RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Ilf.OOO 
oz CN CA CL~ CY CEl. CYH CI. co CSt. CLN 
.000 .78538 .(I()If09 .01636 -.OUlt? -.OOOSO .00112 .77il7'f .llfO'fO -.C0030 .00119 
3.(100 .7d99t .OOSI7 .0131t1t -.01275 -.oooee .C02DIt ."17701 .llf226 .... 00052 .OD215 
7.500 .79975 .00551 -.00280 -.Ollf28 -.001 Itt .00312 .786&f .'lf~30 -.00059 .003'27 
15.00a .BI332 .01]481 -.02592 -.01531 -.00'62 .00372 .80012 • tlJ597 -.00095 .OOZ9lt 
30.DOO .83335 .OOtt66 -.011599 -.01615 -.00197 .001125 .81958 .1'+930 -.00120 .COIfEE' 
'15.000 .@f938 .00479 -.05172 -.01398 -.00166 ,OO34lf .83564 .15221 -.00103 .C0223 
60.00a .85885 .00"'56 -.05767 -.01377 -4001lfl .00362 .Blf501 .15383 -.00077 .00231 
GRADIENT • (WI9lf .00018 -.002&t -.00037 -.00U08 .00026 .00188 .00051 -.OOOOtt .DOO29 
CA2D ?lt1l1 oa 5. CARRIER DATA (HGNI3S) as NOV 75 , 
REFERENCE OATA PARAt!ETR)C DATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.aooo so.n. XIflP 
· 
133:3.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC- If.OOO eS:TAC . -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. \'HlP 
· 
• 0000 IN.YC ELY-lB· .000 El..V-09 • 3.000 
OREl' 
· 
2348.0ltOO It-I. ZIflI> 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 f1ACH .eno 
SCALE· .0300 es:TAO 
· 
.000 PHI .000 
DY 10.0no ox .000 
RIM NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.l!7 C-RAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AtPHAO oz CN CA CLH CV eEl. eYH CL eo cSt. CLN 
10.000 ,O~~ .:;3861 • 0Ct9tt I -,(lagsl .0&i50 .02659 -.02371 • .391a5 .09081 .02396 -.02535 
10.000 3.000 .'10923 .D't951 -.O3l19 .08398 .02567 -.02268 .'IOOBI .03201 .02316· -.OEEatt 
10.OlJO 7.500 .1t2110 .Q<i95E -.03633 .. 08156 .02't09 -.02065 .1t1~61 .09331 .02180 -.02!G5 
10.001) 15.000 .1f3921 .01+910 -.01+059 .07583 .021'13 -.01653 .'+3167 .C9lt71f .01958 -.01EE9 
10.000 30.000 .lf61+7C .Otf7lf3 -.Olf3fl5 .07fl59 .01'139 -.011lfl .'f5722 .0957'1 .01610 -.0,317 
10.000 itS. ODD .I.fB325 .01+532 -.05112 .08050 ,Ol7lJ9 -.01557 .1t'7597 .09559 .01537 -.0172'1 
10.000 60.000 .50162 .Olf320 ".05Stf3 .. 08897 .OI65~ -.01905 .'t91t35 .OSS~D .01'151 -.cacm 
GRADIENT .00293 .00002 -.00093 -.DUOlte -.00033 .DOOltt .OC297 .0:033 -.oeOE9 .OCClflt 





DATE Olf DEC 75 TABlL\TEO SOUlCE D.\TA - CA20 
CA20 7It7/1 oa SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.000050.FT. 
lREF· 327.7800 tN. 
SREF • 234B.O~OD tN. 



































































CA20 .,..7/1 02 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf • 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
LRfF - 327.7800 IN. 
8REF - 2348.0lfOO IN. 
SCAlE • .0300 
XHAP - 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YHRP· .0000 IN.YC 






























































































































































(HGHI37) 25 NOV 75 ) 
PJJV.tlZTR1C DATA 
4.000 ~TAC -







































CATE Olf DEC 75 TABU..ATED SQmCE DATA - CAED PAGE 61B 
CA20 7!f111 02 SI CARRIER OATA CHGNt391 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERfNCE DATA PARAt!ETRIC OATA 
5R£F 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XIflP 
· 
1339.900D IN.XC ALPHAC. '+.000 SETAe . .CDO 
!.REI' 
· 
327.7800 tN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELv-te - .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
BRgF' 
· 
231fB.OttOO tN. 2MRP 
· 
190.BDDO IN.ze ELEVON - 5.000 ~.ACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 S£TAO . .COD PHI .DOD 
01 10.000 ox 10.000 
"'" NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.i!!1 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • ,DOl 12.00 
---ALPHAO DZ ON CA ClH C'i ca. cm C!. CD CSL C!.N 
10.000 .000 .1f1""76 .051'18 .OlfOll5 -.Ollt52 .00788 -.00579 .\ftoDs .09tlln .00723 -.C0558 
10.000 3.000 .42'f95 .05192 .03326 -.ilt'tSD .CO&f9 -.00377 .'U"i'09 .095;]5 .00506 -.OOIf1.f3 
10.000 7.50D .tt3SIS .Q518't .011tt -.01169 .00'+88 -.00078 .lf2831t .097J5 .OOlf77 -.00128 
10.000 15.000 .45C2't .05143 -.00569 -.oal'tt .D0301t .00300 .'14'139 .09842 .OO33lt- .C02E5 
10.000 3D. DOD .t.t77IB .0493Lf -.03351 -.02600 .00002 .00807 .'+65111 .OES95 .OOCES .00803 
10.000 Cf5.0DO .1.f9'-f73 .0,+795 -.0'+999 -.02103 -.00055 .00627 .ltmOO .08340 .OOOll .00830 
10.0(1(1 SO.OOO .51099 .OCf688 -.C6lfltl.f -.01270 -.00033 .00223 .50329 .1000lf -.00010 .00225 
GRADIENT .602'f6 .COOO'+ -.00315 -.OOOlflf -.aDOlfO .00067 .002'14 .00030 -.00032 .COO71 
CA20 i't7/1 02 SI CARRIER DATA U1GNI39) 25 NOV 75 , 
REfEHENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
-5REF' 
· 
5500.0noo SQ.F'T. XIflP 
· 





.0000 IN. YC ELY-lB· .000 EL.V-09 • 3.000 
BRY. .. · 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZttRP 
· 
I£O.BQOO w.ze ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .soo 
SCA1£ • .0300 ='0 . .000 PHI .000 
DY 10.000 ox .000 
"'" NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL ft .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ ON CA C!.H C'i ca. CYN CL CD CSC CLN 
10.000 .000 .392'1't .OIf99D .08706 -.11736 -.00709 .01002 .3950'7 .09065 -.00600 .01070 
10.000 3.(]Q0 .'IOlf56 .0lf9'tS .05573 -.11927 -.00939 .01'197 .39718 .091't8 -.00TI6 .0159'7 
10.000 1.500 ."2080 .04836 .03626 -.I2CtIB -.D11SS .02072 .LfI3tf4 .08208 -.00983 .C2tES 
10.000 15.000 .44128 .0467'" -.00309 -. t2701 -.01437 .02540 .43399 .09261 -.01l6tt- .02676 
10.ODO 30.000 .41083 .04lf16 -.OIt288 -. t28t2 -.01692 .cana .'16364 .09313 -.01379 .030'71 
10.000 45.000 .48966 .0425'7 -.05689 -.12400 -.01765 .02&12 .'18253 .09352 -.01"'59 .03011 
10.000 SO.OOO .50873 .04101 -.07122 -.12005 -.01939 .027'79 .50t65 .09395 -.01539 .02955 
GRAOIENT .00377 -.00021 -.00576 -.00092 -.00053 .00Ne .00377 .00019 -.DOOlfS .001"" 




DATE Ott DEC 75 TA8U.ATED SOtRC£ DATA - CAZO 
C""O "lSi?1l oa SI CARRIER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
5IlEF 0 5500 .. 0000 SO.FT .. XtIlP 0 1339.900D IN.XC ALPHAC .. 
LREF 0 327.1800 IN. V"'" 0 .DODo IN.ye ELY-IS .. 
8REF" 0 23119.0'100 IN. Z""" 0 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON .. 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAO 0 
DY 
ROO NO. 01 0 RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12'.00 
ALPHAO DZ CN CA C1.H CY Cst. CYN CL 
10.000 .OOD .'12126 .o'+73tt .07326 -.10875 .... 00835 .00900 .'flttOD 
10.000 3.000 .lf2831f .D't"JlfO .05742 -.11l52 -.01016 .OI3tt-7 .4210'+ 
10.000 7.500 ... 3938 .Olf65lt .03121 -.11822 -.OI2't9 .01971 .43211 
'10.000 15.000 .'1565'1 .D't535 -.00355 -.1229B -.01'149 .02'159 .lf1.j930 
10.000 30.000 .48152 .0429. -.(]Lf32-3 -.12569 -.01709 .02856 .4'7"40 
10.000 45.000 .49711 .04163 -.05533 .... 121 .. 9 -.01760 .02'769 .!.t9D63 
10.000 60.000 .51203 .0"072- -.06087 -.11559 -.01762 .02528 .50 .. 97 
GRADIENT .002'f2 -.0001t -.00562- -.00129 -.00055 .00142- .D[}242 
CA2D 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF 0 5500.0000 sa.FT. XtIlP 0 1339.9000 tN.XC A1.PHAC 0 
LREF 0 327.'7800 IN. y- o .0000 IN. YC ELY-IS -
""EF 0 2348.0400 IN. Z_ 0 190.8000 IN.Zt Ei.EVON .. 
SCALE • .0300 BETAD 0 
Ox 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
DZ eN CA C1.H CY C!lL cm CL 
.000 .4"'1'15 .05802 -.12605 -.(]0991 -.00030 .oooee .'13626 
3.000 .lfSt"l .05785 - .1301<; -.06990 -.00042 .0Olltt .4tt321 
7.500 .'I&t30 .057&t -.I~35lf -.01012 -.(]0048 .DOI6Lf .1t5607 
15.000 .... 8455 .056'75 -.180EB -.01035 -.00054 .00201 .'1-7631 
30.000 .51289 .051f92 ·.2157'" -.01079 -.00097 .0023'"1 .50411 
"'5.000 .53171 .05283 -.23216 -.01081 -.00096 .00252 .52372 
60.000 .55238 .050'78 -.25263 -.01102 -.00115 .00278 .544'15 
GRADIENT .00266 -.00005 -.003'79 -.00003 -.00002 .00010 .00265 
~---.-. 
PAGE 619 
(~lIfOJ 25 NOV 7S , 
PARAH(TR1C DATA 
1+.01:0 OCTAC . 5.000 
.000 ELV-OB .. 3.CtDD 
5.000 eACH .600 
.coo 0>4, .000 
10.000 ox 10.00Q 
CD CSL CLH 
.OStll -.00136 .00993 
.0919t -.00870 .014"16 
.C9222 -.01036 .C2091 
.092B2 -.01163 .02597 
.(]93~! -.01400 .03029 
.093Lf3 -.01'161 .C2938 
.09402- -.01488 .02599 
.O~OI4 
-.000"'0 .001tt7 
{HGNI411 25 NOV 75 , 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
4.000 BSTAC 0 .000 
10.000 nY-OB ., 13.000 
5.000 MACH .600 
.000 ~H! .000 
.000 OY .000 
CD C5I. CLH 
.10296 -.COO"21 .00091 
.10338 -.00031 .D0118 
.1043: -.OD031 .00168 
.10551f -.00033 .00E05 
.IC648 -.00062 .00.242 
.10~5 -.00070 .D0260 
.leBEc -.C0086 .00289 
.OC!!:9 -.00001 .00010 
II "~ 
~ 
0 ... TE 0'1 DEC 75 TAEU.ATEO ~ OATA .. CAZO PAGE 620 
eA20 "]It7/1 01 51 CARRIER OA.TA (~1't11 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE OA TA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREf" 
-
5500.0000 SO.FT. ,.... 
-








,DODO IN.YC ELV-IS - 10.000 ELV-OS • 13 .. 000 
BREf" 
-
23'iB.DIfOD IU. ZHl? • 190.8000 IN.ze ELE:VQN - 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 e:::!AO . .000 PHI .000 
DX .000 DV .000 
RH/L • 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 1't.000 
oz eN eA eLM ev eEl. em CL co eSL CLN 
.000 .3573'+ .0&191 .0027B ".ODB72 .00030 .00001 .3'<007 .0910B .00030 -.00002 
3.000 .36Ii80 .05508 -.00226 -.OIOI't -.00016 .00109 .35728 .092VO -.00005 .00110 
1.500 .3a612 .05696 -,OLtOIO -.01052 -.00038 .0015B .37831 .09600 -.Dana2 .'00161 
15.000 .\f2ISB .05833 -.09980 .... 00941 -.00036 .00t31 .lfI355 .10090 -.00022 .0DI34 
30.000 .46735 .05682 -.16398 -.01 130 -.00095 .00257 .'15919 .10389 -.00069 .00266 
lt5,DDD .1f9915 .051+76 -.10045 .... 01139 -.00097 .00260 .49006 .10485 -.00070 .(J0269 
60.000 .52911 .05211 -.23335 -.0111f9 -.OOOS9 .00283 .52108 .101.565 -.00072 .00271 
GRADIENT .00391 .00029 -.00593 -.00023 -.00009 .OOOEn .00385 .00061 -.00007 .00021 
CAEO 7t+7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA u1GNl1f2J ( 25 NOV 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAtETR1C DATA 
5REF 
-
5500.0000 5O.FT. J(J<l? 
· 





327.7800 IN. YHR? 
· 
.0000 IN.ye ELY-Ie - -10.000 ELV-OB - -7.000 
BREF 
-
231tB.OIfOO IN. z'"'. 
· 
190.8000 tN.ZC ELEVeN - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAlE - .03110 BErAO . .COD PHI .000 
ox .000 DV .000 
RH/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
-
ALPHAO - 10.000 
oz CN eA CLH cv eEl. CYN CL co esc CLN 
.000 .32'108 .05583 .35261t -.01151 -.DOOIfO .001"77 .31661 .08S68 -.00022 .00180 
3.000 .33236 .05575 .3SIf35 -.01155 -.00056 .00213 .J2ti92 .08S1t3 -.0003lt .00218 
7.500 .3It702 .05541 .33766 -.01177 -.00071+ .00250 .33955 .09055 -.QOOttS .00257 
15.00n .365lf6 .05561 .3126B -.ollea -.00085 .00285 .35788 .09259 -.00055 .C0292 
30.000 .39110 .05360 .29332 -.01263 .... 00118 .00322 .38421 .09:120 -.COOB!+ .00332 
'15.000 .'t0921 .05211 .28400 -.OI221f. -.00099 .00330 .1tOl81+ .09348 -.00065 .00339 
eO.OOD ."2888 .05033 .27349 -.01232 . -.00095 .00351 .lf2154 .09358 -.00060 .00359 




OA.TE QIt DEC '15 TA.ElIJ.ATED sou:iCE OATA - CAEO PAGE sal 
CAE" "N7/1 01 51 CI.RRIER OATA U1GNI4a'J 25 HOV 75 I 
REFEnENCE DATA PARAl'ETRIC DA.TA 
SREr 0 5500.000Q SO.Yr. ,..., 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC Al.PHAC - It.OOD SETAe . .000 
LREF 
· 
327.1800 IN. YKlP 0 .0000 IN.ye nY-Ie· -10.000 EI.Y-OB • -7.000 
BREr 
· 
23ltB.OttOn IN. Z!flP 
· 
190.BOOD IN .. ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0.00 BErAO 
· 
.000 PHI .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
aN/L - 3.i:!3 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHA" • Itt.DDO 
OZ eN CA ct." CY CBL CYN ct. CO csc ct.N 
.CDO .2't699 .052llS .... 5500 -.01070 .00007 • DOnes .2It033 .07716 .00016 .00084 
3.000 .25733 .052'+6 .lf3&t1 -.01166 -.00020 .001BO .25059 .0786. -.00001 .00181 
7.500 .2i'31f2 .05375 .'IlS0't -.01281 -.00058 .00267 .E661l6 .08151 -.00030 .00271 
15.000 .30512 .05569 .37688 -.01186 -.00061 .002't8 .29782 .08663 -.00035 .00253 
30.000 .3IfB61 ,05503 .33399 -.01295 -.00098 .00342 .34118 .09032 -.00063 .00350 
'is. 000 .31687 .05372 .311lfB -.01217 -.00112 .OD~2 • 369lf3 .09184 -.00017 .00351 
60.000 .lf0505 .05242 .2B893 -.01238 -.00125 .00326 .39782 .OS335 -.00091 .00337 
GRA01ENT .00353 .00023 -.00525 -.00028 -.00009 .0002'-1 .OO31t9 .00059 -.00006 .OODES 
CAE" '1lf7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA (HGNl1t'3J I 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
5REl' 0 5500.0000 so.n, XH1? 
· 





.0000 IN.ye RUHJ 
· 
15.000 R\JIl-l. . 15.000 
8REF' 
· 
231fB.OIfOQ IN. Z_ 
· 
190.eOOD IN.ze ELEvaN • 5.000 AILRON - .000 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAO 
· 
.000 PH' ,DOD 
ox ,ODD 0< .ODO 
RN/L .. 3.i!1 GRADIENT INTERYAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 0 10.000 
DZ eN CA ct." CY CBL cm ct. CO csc CLN 
.000 .39970 .D5a29 .06220 .02995 .00423 -.02165 .39171 .09859 .00201 -.02197 
3.000 .40683 • 058'f 1 .05575 .0323lt .00lt33 -.02241 .39879 .09941 .00204 -.tl227'+ 
7.500 ,'12291 .Q5838 .02B12 .031fS3 .004If2 -.02336 .'tl1t81 .10095 .00203 -.02369 
15.000 .'t'l297 .05799 .00518 .03539 .OOIf3D -.02365 .43'tB2 .10255 .00188 -.02396 
30.000 .1.f7127 .05612 -.02209 .03632 .OOIf09 ':'.02389 .1.f6319 .10347 .00J65 -.02417 
't5.000 .I.fBB7S .051f52 -.03501 .03760 .00'130 -.02'+48 .'tB078 .J0359 .00181 -.02479 
60.000 .508't3 .(15280 -.05085 .03867 .0041.fO -.02'+93 .500.51 .10380 .00186 -.OESElf 
GRADIENT .00313 .00001 -.001.j67 .00060 .00003 -.OOu23 .003J2 .00022 .00000 -.oa023 
L_ 
---"'--,,~ 
DATE \Pt DEC 75 TA9A.ATEO ~ OATA - CA20 PAQE 62a 
CA20 7'+7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (I1GNl't3J ( 25 NOV 75 I 
REFEREN:£ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S""F" 
· 
5500.0000 sa.~T. lO1RP 
· 





32"i'.7800 IN. Y11RP 
· 







231t8.(j1fG-' IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze E1..EVON - 5.000 AJLROH • .000 
SCA~E - .0300 BF:TAO 
· 
.000 PH! .000 
Dr. .000 Dv .000 
RH/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - llt.OOO 
DZ en CA CLH CY ca. CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .31662 
."""'" • 17199 .03308 .00519 -.02350 .30927 .06786 .00276 -.02.391 3.000 .32535 .05633 .16070 .03387 .00501 -.023'f2 .31791 .089'23 .00260 -.02391 
7.500 .3\-jtt59 .C575tt .!3299 .031t13 .00tt91 -.02338 .33693 .O9~33 .OC250 -.02376 
15.000 .37901 .05917 .08105 .0379't .OO5D7 -.02518 .37103 .09739 .002'18 -.02557 
30.000 .lfec=:-26 .05825 .02tt93 .03703 .OOttW -.02tt32 .It1717 .10t06 .00195 -.C2465 
lffi.(]OO .ItSIf99 .05558 -.001160 .03739 .00ttlfS -.024lf5 .!.t!.t593 .10232 .00196 -.0?f78 
60.000 .l.i81f82 .051f92 -.034lfl .03793 .00450 - .. 02tf67 .lf7680 .10350 .00199 -.02500 
GRADIENT .oos-n .00023 -.00528 .00013 -.oOOOtt .00002 .00373 .00060 -.00003 .00002 
CA20 'PO/I De SI CARRIER DATA CMGNI4lf) I 25 NOV 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PJJW1ETRtC DATA 
5RE~ 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. lO1RP 
· 





'327.7800 IN. Y11RP 
· 







2348.(lttOO IN. ZI'Ilf' 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON - 5.000 AILRON • .000 
SCALE • .03130 BETAO 
· 
.000 PH! .000 
DX .000 Dv .000 
RN/L· 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 If.OD 
-
A!.PHAD • 10.000 
DZ en CA CLH CY CIl!. CYN CL CO CSt. CLN 
.000 .'lOIIS .06051 .OI't73 .029lJ7 .DO'tC9 -.02120 .39293 .ln097 .00191 -.02151 
3.000 .It1183 .06055 .00588 .03178 • QO't18 -.02195 .'t0355 .10201 .00193 -.OE226 
7.SDO .lf2'151 .OSDa3 -.01088 .03413 .00tt39 -.02301 .41919 .10330 .00203 -.C233'+ 
15.000 .ltlf531 .05935 -.023l-t1 .03596 .OOtfltl -.02382 .4319S .10\130 .00197 -.0i:41lf 
30.000 .'t7tt39 .05120 -.03796 .03758 .. 00428 -.Oatt36 .%[,16 .101192 .00180 -.OE1t67 
It5.000 .490gtt .05511lf -.CItSSI .03911 .OGII't9 -.02509 .lf82B2 .101f'77 .00192 -.OE5'+1 
60.000 .50973 .05351 -.05582 .01t059 .001f61 -.02573 .50172 .10473 .00199 -.1E6tS 




DATE Cit O€C 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAGe 6 •• 
CACO 7't7J1 01 51 CARRIER DATA U1G!'UlfS) ( 25 NOV 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DUA 
5REF 
-
5500.0000 SO.FT. XIW 
-





327.7800 IN. Y>1!lP 
-
.0000 IN. VC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-OS .. 3.000 
BArr 
-
.2~B.OIfOD tN. Z_ 
-
ISO. BODO IN.ze ELEVON .. .000 MACH .SOD 
SCALE - .0300 BETAO 
-
.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
RN/L .. 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.00a 
DZ CN CA CLM CY CI3!. CYN CL CO CSt. CLN 
.000 .'t2181 .05793 -.01170 -.00889 .0000"1 .OOOBtf .'t1379 .10052 .00012 .00083 
3.00D .'t2BSl .05757 -.02015 -.0090lt -.00011 .00113 .'t201f't .10091 .00000 .0Dt 13 
7.500 ... 'tOBlt .056Be -.03362 -.00992 -.00036 .00167 .43279 .1013tf -.00019 .00169 
15.000 .'t5992 .05519 -.04842 -.01030 -.OOOSI .00242 ,'*5185 .IDI5lf -.00036 .COEIf7 
30.000 .1f8277 .05283 -.05171 -.01069 -.OIlDSO .00261 • 't7lt9lt .101"15 -.03063 .00269 
45.000 ."9910 .0507't -.06591 -.OIO't3 -.00099 .002't9 .'1:91'1:0 .10099 -.00073 .00E57 
60.000 .51660 .04855 -.0'7199 -.01039 -.0011Lf .00242 .50903 .10065 -.COOS9 .00252 
GRADIENT .00255 -.OOOI't -.00218 -.00013 -.00005 .00011 .00255 .00011 -.COOOIf .COO12 
RN/L • 3.36 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 1Lf.OOO 
OZ eN CA CLH cy CBL CYN CL CD CSt. CLN 
.000 .33692 .05501 .10071 -.00899 .00015 .00051 .32953 .08915 .00020 .OO(i1l9 
3.000 .3'1:526 .05557 • tD12't -.00912 -.00011 .00122 .33'7'18 .09054 .00001 .00123 
7.500 .3S592 .05705 .06779 -.00949 -.00025 .00135 .3590B .091f17 -.00011 .00137 
15.000 .398110 .05592 .02Ct78 -.0095' -.00039 .00161 .39051t .09'718 ·.C0022 .0Ol6tf 
30.000 ."4123 .05'fB1 -.01754 -.0l0~ -.000e9 .00270 .1f3339 .09939 -.00060 .00277 
1.f5.DOD ."6767 .05269 -.03831 -.01050 -.00080 .00253 .lf5991 .09983 -.QOQSIf .00260 
60.000 ."91109 .05048 -.05913 -.01006 -.00072 .00235 .1f8541f .10026 -.COO'+8 .00241 
GRADIENT .00405 .00028 -.004S3 -.00006 -.00005 .00011 .00400 .00069 -.0000'+ .OOOIt 
-~-=----
DATE O<t DEC 75 TA8ll.AlEO SQII.RC£ DATA - CA20 PAG< 
""" 
CAEO ?Sf'll t 01 51 CARRIER DATA UiGNI461 ( as NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAl1£TRIC DATA 
5IlEF 
-
5500.0000 SQ.~T. xmP 
-







.0000 IN.Ye £Lv-tS - .coo ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREF 
-
23ttB.OlfOO IN. Z>fAP 
-
190.8000 tN.ze ELEVON • 10.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO 
-
.000 PH' .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .COI 12.01l 
At.PHAO- 10.000 
OZ eN CA ClM CY C9L CYN Cl co CSl. ClN 
.000 .37958 .05286 .12023 -.01083 -.C00lt5 .00131 .37222 .09119 -.00031 .OO131t 
3.000 .38562 .05302 .11125 -.01111 -.00060 .00178 .37823 .09195 -.OOOlfl .00183 
7.500 .39951t .05363 .08657 -.01152 -.00083 .00240 .39213 .0939lf -.COOSB .002lf9 
15.000 .42557 .05399 .03360 -.01129 -.00090 .002lf8 .41800 .09S87 -.oooslt .00;-:56 
30.000 .45946 .052'18 -.00791 -.01101 -.00121 .00258 .45080 .09S60 -.OOO91t .00269 
45.000 • 48!1I7 .05121 -.03353 -.01081 -.00106 .00257 .4725lf .09947 -.00080 .0022S 
60.000 .50Z28 .OlfS30 -.05957 -.01067 -.00102 .00261 .49558 .10032 -.00075 .00270 
GRADIENT .00271 .00011 -.00~S7 -.00009 -.00005 .00015 .00269 .00037 -.OOOOlf .00015 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
A!.PH.AO - 1".000 
DZ Ctl CA ClH CV CBl CYN Cl co CSl CCN 
.000 .29583 .01t969 .23509 -.00931 .00010 .00039 .28930 .07867 .00013 .00037 
3.000 .30'157 .050E'f .21537 -.OQ95lt -.00021 .00081 .29781f .OB110 -.00013 .00083 
7.500 .3208B .05111 .18417 -.01067 -.0001t2 .00158 .31399 .08359 -.00026 .00161 
15.000 .35719 .051t't5 .t2320 -.01097 -.00073 .00210 .34979 .09054 -.00051 .00216 
:::10.000 .'1101't .OS4ttO .Ott't23 -.01158 -.00103 .00277 .'t0250 .09571+ -.00074 .00286 
1+5.000 .44lf29 .05289 .00170 -.QlICIt -.00092 .00279 .43'665 .09761 -.00064 .OC287 
60.000 .4'7836 .0511f4 -.Ottat9 -.01085 -.00093 .00279 .47072 .09952 -.00054 .00285 -
GRADIENT .00335 .00031 -.00680 -.nools -.00007 .00016 .00331 .00055 -.00005 .00017 
>---
~-~ ----- ~- ... ---.--~- .. -.---~ 
----
,~ 
DATE Ott DEC 15 TAB\A.A TEO ~ DATA .. CA20 
PAGE 62S 






5500.0000 SO.FT. XffiP 
· 




321.78P,c) tN. Y",," 
· 
• 0000 tN.ye ELY-lB· .000 ELY
-DB • 3.000 
",) (;':) 8REF · 23ttB.0400 IN. ZI'IlP · 19
0.8000 tH.ze ELEVON - 10.000 MACH .300 
t';!:J ~; SCALE • .0300 B
ETAO . .000 PHI .000 
J"·l 
',,) c;:l 
OX .000 DY .000 
01-;1 Q ""J RN/L - 1.89 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 £;Of> L, 
&:Jf;;:. ALPHAO- 10.000 
E' ''C DZ CN CA OlH 
CY CBL CYN Ol CD C5L CLN 
~~ .000 .35069 .(}'t77t .08837 -.01416 -.00023 .001"+3 .311"'02 .0831lf -.000
09 .0014lt 
~ ~~, .~ Ii;i 3.000 .35625 .O'teI3 .07696 -.Ollilt9 ".0
00't9 .00205 .311951 .OB410 -.00028 .00210 
,~ rj 7.500 .37006 .04968 .0'576 -.OILt67 -.00079 .00282 .35320 .08503 -.000119 .002S8 
~., 15.000 .39227 .04908 -.00175 -.0
1'1'5 -.000"' .00323 .39527 .08e62 -.00051 .OD330 
30.000 .lfl951 .011849 -.DlfI69 -.01530 -.00110 
.00344 ,4t244 .09073 -.00075 .00354 
lts.OOO ."3955 .0"t7IB -.069IlJ -.01566 -.00130 .003"
63 ."t3252 .09140 -.00093 .OO37't 
60.COO .46079 .Olt603 -.09112 -.01610 -.OOlSlf 
.00319 .45379 .0923'+ -.00115 .00393 
GRADIENT .00262 .00013 -.00578 -.00007 -
.00007 .00018 .ooeso .00039 -.00005 .00019 
CAZO 7tt7/1 01 51 CARRIER DA.TA (MGNI48) ( 25 NOV 
75 I 




5500.0000 sa.FT. XtflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.X~ AlPHA.C- 4.000 S





• 0000 IN.VC ELV-IS • .000 
ELV-OS • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
23tiB.OIf00 IN. ZffiP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 10.00
0 MACH .700 
SCAlE· .0300 
8£TAO . .000 FHI .000 
Ox .000 DY .000 
RN/L • 3.S. GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHA.O • 10.000 
DZ eN CA OlH CY CBL CYN CL CD CSt. 
CLN 
.000 .38183 .09t62 .1153'+ -.00767 -.00003 .DO
OItI .n.2S .09319 .00002 .DQDltl 
3.000 .38969 .05526 .16290 -.0077'+ -.00026 .0
0085 .39205 .09t+61 -.00017 .ooo~ 
7.500 .40657 .05505 .13661 -.00840 -.00039 
.00145 .39878 .09705 -.00023 .QOll+9 
15.000 .43705 .05656 .01948 -.00830 -.00061 .
0016S .'+2907 .10058 -.OOOIf'+ .00171 
30.000 .4'7li97 .05513 .03072 -.00762 -.on061 
.00165 .'+6589 .1031t9 -.00050 .00172 
tt5.000 .49989 .054tt3 .00529 -.00888 -.00072 
.00209 .4918"t .IOlt60 -.00050 .00216 
60.000 • 52601 .05315 -.02122 -.00918 -.00075 
.OO2"t5 .51ao .. .t0585 -.00050 .COE-51 
GRADIENT .C033" .COO19 -.00522 -.00010 -.00005 .00Ultt 
.0033tl .00052 -.00003 .0001'+ 
.~~ 
DATE O't DEC 15 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PASE 626 
CACO '7't71l 01 51 CARRIER DA.TA IHGNl"91 ( 25 NOV '75 I 





1339.900D IN.XC At.PHAC .. ".000 BETAe . .000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YI1flP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC RUO-U . .000 RUD-L . .000 
em:, 
· 
23ttB.0400 IN. ZHRP 
· 
19o.BOOO IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 Atl.RO~ - -10.000 
SCALE .. .0300· SETAO . .000 PHI .coo 
OX .000 DY .000 
RNlL • 3.3'> GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
DZ eN eA CLH ey cat. em CL co C5L CLN 
.000 .40013 .05308 .06lf31 -.0Iea3 .DOlt35 -.00023 .39263 .09351 .00431 -.00067 
3.000 .40810 .05310 .0528'> -.01920 .00362 .ooosa .40056 .09"-I1t3 .00357 .00025 
7.500 .'-12238 .05251t .03239 -.02295 .00257 .00325 .'U'-l83 .09Ses .0028S .00299 
IS. 000 .41f431 .05210 -.00lt08 -.03353 -.0002'1 .01068 .'+3665 .09"760 .00088 .01055 
30.000 .47291 .05101 -.03tt59 -.03321 .... 0023'+ .0128t .46529 .09875 -.00to3 .01298 
45.000 .49180 .05072 -.04859 -.01957 -.00155 .00672 .lfS1f13 .10032 -.COIlBS .00594-
60.000 .51253 .04998 -.06lf?'" -.00826 -.00133 .00207 .50481f .10161 -.00111 .00220 
GRADIENT .0029a -.00008 -.OOlfeS -.00057 -.0002'f .OOOlf7 .00298 .00022 -.Oe019 .00059 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • 14.000 
DZ eN eA eLH ey eeL tvN CL eo C5L CLN 
.000 .32503 .0521'" .15155 -.01016 .00512 -.00528 .3179B .08517 .00455 -.00578 
3.000 .33009 .05215 .15677 -.013'>6 .00481 -.00333 .32301 .OB557 .OOlflf4 .... 00391 
7.500 .3lf974 .05329 .121'74 -.01757 .00380 -.00035 .3ttcof5 .08979 .003'25 .... OOO11t 
15.000 .38018 .05364 .07535 -.02534 .00221 .OGS39 .37332 .09221 .00275 .00513 
3CJ.OOO .'t2816 .0=286 .01277 -.03tt71 -.00131 .ot2811 .42056 .08619 .00001 .01291 
"S.MO • "5Slf7 .05188 -.01878 -.02679 -.0018'f .01006 .... 5083 .09819 -.'J0081 .01019 
60.000 ."8501 .05085 -.05053 -.01916 -.ooactS .007ttS .lf8133 • tOOtS -.00108 .00165 
GRADIENT .00338 .00016 -.OIllf28 -.00091 -.00018 .00056 .00335 .00050 -.00011 .00067 r---




DATE Dit DEC 75 TABU.. ... TEO SOI...fiCE DATA - CA20 














935.680D 1N. Zt1RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
SCAlE .. .0300 
RN/L • 1.92 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
MACH .300 
ALPHAO CN CA CLH CY ca. 
6.000 .:;4'183 .01186 -.01572 .06695 -.006't2 
B.OOO .lj.'tlB3 -.00029 -.01266 .06665 -.00493 
10.000 .5'i051f -.01455 -.(J08GS .08485 -.00287 
12.0CQ .63852 -.0.2982 -.001t19 .06390 -.00032 
1'1 .. 000 • 13809 -.Olf577 .00132 .06183 .000'18 
16.000 .&t2GI -.06135 .00B08 .06102 .00059 
19.000 .95'f31 -.01751 .011&f2 .OS880 .00282 
GRADIENT .D1f899 -.00696 .00193 -.00055 .00102 
RN/L • 2.80 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .. 
MACH .&f80 
ALPHAD CN CA CLM Cf CBL 
S.OOO .35171 .012't6 -.01696 .07130 -.00653 
8.000 .lt51B9 -.00069 -.OISOIf .07tS2 -.00481 
10.000 .5563lf -.01526 -.DI271 .06928 -.00230 
12.000 .65801 -.02822 -.00620 .0691f'f -.00005 
tlt.ooo .76135 -.04284 .00306 .06551 .00160 
16.000 .87081 -.Dlt403 ,0081t5 .06180 -.ODISIf 
18.000 .97519 -.Olf02lf .010BD .06ttB5 -.0035'1 





metTER DATA (NGNDDI J ( 03 toAQ 7S , 
P~TRIC DATA 
EI..EVON • 5.000 AILROO - .000 
BETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
.001 12.00 
CYN ct. CD C5!.. ct.N 
.01513 • 3If 170 .Olf7&t -.DDItBD .01572 
.0151'+ .'13757 .06121 -.00279 .01587 
.01566 .53485 .0755tt -.00011 .. 01592 
.01553 .63076 .IC"'"59 .00ege .01526 
.01591 .7272lJ .13415 .ODtt32 .0153: 
.01611-3 .82688 • l1'3EB .00510 .01553 
.01592 .93161 .221t9 .00757 .01't18 
.00009 .01f822 .00928 .00129 -.00006 
.001 12.00 
CYN ct. CD C5!.. ct.N 
.01"90 .3lt8'fB .04916 -.001f94 .01553 
.011f36 .41f759 .OS221 -.00276 .01489 
.01516 .55053 .OB151 .00037 .01532 
.011481 .&t950 .10920 .00303 .01450 
.01582 .14910 .1'1262 ,00538 .011f55 
.01331 .BltS2! .19'770 .ootea .01339 
.01364 .93990 .26308 .0[1055 .DlttO' 
.00003 .05030 .00999 .00135 -.00013 
,.------
DATE O't DEC 75 TA8U.ATEO ~E DATA'" CAZO PAG£ 62!l 
CA20 01 52 S3 ORSJTER DATA u~oal I 03 t".AR 75 l 
REF£R£NCE DATA PARAME:TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.FT. .,.., 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa E1.EVON • 5.00D AILRCN • .oon 
LREf' 
· 
&tilt.BIOO IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO 8ETAO . .000 P'" .COO 
8REF 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZJ1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/l • 1.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH .300 
AlPHAO en CA eLM cv C!ll. cm CL co C5L CLN 
6.000 .338'l5 .Dllf7S -.01368 .00539 -.00270 .00092 .33505 .05005 -.00259 .00120 
8.000 .,357't .00172 -.01103 .00587 -.00299 .00060 .'+3126 .06231* -.00288 .00101 
to.ooo .53530 -.01321 -.00932 .00595 -.00315 .00053 .52SttS .0799' .. -.00301 .00107 
12.00D .63276 -.Oi~e39S -.00086 .005G5 -.00297 .COOB9 .S2tt9S .lO3~ -.00272 .OO-I&t9 
ttt.OOD .'~B3 -.OttlfBS .00569 .OOtt62 -.00271 .00065 .72385 .131126 -.00E'+7 .00130 
16.000 .Stl383 -.06135 .00888 .00305 -.00205 .DOl1lt .82805 .17362 -.00)65 .0011;;5 
18.000 .9513S -.ones .01233 .00242 -.00203 .00tl5 .93457 .22177 -.00157 .00172 
GRADIENT .Ott913 -.00730 .0020S -.00005 -.00005 -.00001 .04840 .00886 -.00003 .000C5 
CA20 01 52 S3 ORBITER DATA INGNOO31 03 HAR 75 l 
rJEREUCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
So"1Ef" 
· 
2590.0000 SO.pT. XI1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO El..EVON • 5.000 AllRON • .. 000 
Lr.s:F 
· 
L"71f.8100 IN. Y11!lP 
· 
.0000 IN.VO BETAO . .000 PHI .coo 
eREF 
· 




RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
HACH .soo 
A!-PHAO CN OA CLH CY CBI. cm CL co CSL CLN 
6.000 .35882 .OIB3It -.00916 -.00155 -.00171 .00025 .. E6lt88 .05579 -.00167 .00042 
8.000 .1.f7346 .00707 -.001t50 -.00180 -.00182 .0OO3tt .lf6186 .07289 -.00116 .00059 
ID.OO~ .57510 -.OOlfB1 .0052li -.00216 -.0013'1 .00056 .56721 .095D? -.mIl2S .00079 
12.000 .67558 -.02152 .01722 -.00289 -.00070 .00101 .65939 .IIS-t3 -.OOOtt7 .OO11tt 
Itt.OOO .77705 -.0507"1 .02"101 -.002'7"1 -.0005'9 .00101 .766E5 .13875 -.00032 .00112 
16.000 .68002 -.10067 .01813 -.OOO1f9 -.00169 -.000E5 .87369 .1'1580 -.COI69 .00023 
18.000 .98421 -.1'7959 -.00789 .0051" -.00"157 -.0036'7 .99154 • 13331f -.00548 -.002C8 







DA. TE ~ DEC 75 TABU..ATED SOlRCE OJ. fA - CA2D 














936.6800 IN. Z"'" 
· 
31'5.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE .. .0300 
RN/L .. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • 
HACH .600 
ALPHAO CN CA CLH CY CIlL 
6.000 .35673 .01BSI -.OIl5a .00359 -.OO25't 
B.OOD .45998 .0093" -.00609 .00390 -.00293 
10.000 .56183 -.ODIf72 .00293 .00394 -.00224 
12.000 ,S73lf8 -.01395 .01195 .00225 -.00214 
1'1.000 .76513 -.03009 .01688 .oDOlf 03 -.00293 
16.000 .8lflB't -.07432 ,01705 .oasis -.00242 
18.000 .9310t -.1"'763 .00457 .00671 -.00266 
GRADIENT .05260 -.00554 .00395 -.00C20 .ooong 














936.6800 IN. Z/1AP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 2.87 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. -
mCH .&f80 
ALPHAD CN CA CLH CY CI3L 
6.0aD .3't35't .Olf501 -.00292 .07360 -.003'llf 
8.000 .'13953 ,03391 .00296 .07386 -.00162 
10.000 .53950 .02075 .00889 .072'75 .00083 
12.000 .&0271 .00618 .01462 .07178 .00308 
14.000 .75225 -.01129 .02083 .06886 .00lf78 
16.000 .863117 -.01390 .02315 .07322 .00050 
18.000 .e5B93 -.01121 .ml:fi53 .01057 -.01)1 19 
GRAOIENT .Olf998 -.OO6Ita .00293 -.00033 .00110 
~~-~ 
PAGE 6C9 
ORBITER DATA (OONOt)tt) { 03 MAR 75 I 
PARAHEmlC DATA 
ELEVON .. 5.000 AILRON .. .ono 
BETAO . .000 PHI .DCD 
.001 12.00 
em CL CD CSt. CLN 
.00075 .35293 .05579 -.OOZ'f5 .00101 
.OCIQ1t5 .lt5~3\t .07227 -.OO27'f .0008't 
.00053 .55411 .09291 -.00211 .00091 
.001lfl .66166 .12639 -.00180 .00182 
.00048 .75026 .15505 -.00263 .00115 
-.QOO3lt .e2972 .16060 -.00242 .00034 
.QOO09 .93106 .1"'730 -.00250 .D0091 
.00010 .05131 .01162 .00013 .00013 
ORBITER DATA CNGN!lOSl 03 HAR 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELEVON • 5.000 AILRON - .000 
SETAD . -5.000 PHI .000 
-
.001 12.00 
em CL CD CSL CLN 
.01015 .33696 .08061 -.00235 .010%5 
.D09Blf .'13054 .09'+76 -.00023 .00997 
.00984 .527'70 .11412 . D0253 .06955 
.OO95lf .S27lflf .13968 .00502 .OC879 
.01090 .73':&1 .17103 .00728 .00542 
.00B12 .83325 .22461t .00272 .00767 
.00855 .92t197 .28975 .OOISIf .C0559 
-.00008 .OItEN3 .00532 .OO121f -.00027 
-- -_._-------
-=-,-_~t-=- ." .. ~- -- ---
.=~ 
--__ r-
DATE Il't DEC 7!5 TAllUI..ATED 50UlCE DATA - CA20 PAW- 630 
eA20 oa "" 53 ORBITER DATA INGNOOS) 03 MAR 7S I 





11051.0000 ItJ.XO ELEVOH • 5.000 AU.RON - .000 
LREF 
· 
Lt7l+.8tOQ IN. VII1I' 
· 
.0DOO IN. YO SETAO . .000 ""I .000 
eREF' 
· 
936.6800 tN. ZtflP • 315.0000 IN.20 
SCALE· .0300 
RN/L • 2.85 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
-..... eH ."16::-
ALFHAO CH CA CLH ey ell. em CL co CSL CLN 
6.000 .3'<527 .0'1'151 -.OD32't .00259 -.coalS .00055 .33972 .0BOts -.00228 .00089 
8.000 ,Ltl}3S7 .03161 .001a3 .OO29't -.00280 .00060 .tt31tB5 .D93(l1t -.OOEES .00099 
10.000 • 51.f60D .01703 .CO&t7 .00199 -.00253 .00065 .53'>175 .11159 -.00237 .00107 
le.DOO .&tStl .00235 .01480 ,OOt'*3 -.00239 .oooes .631S0 .13653 -.002IS .OOlztt 
14.000 .75Ie? -.01299 .02269 -.0001t -.DOt85 .00150 .7!263 .16927 -.callf3 ~OOtSO 
k6.000 .65975 -.01159 .02'1'1 t .00563 -.00'129 -.00152 .~O91 .22ZB3 -.00454 -.onCE8 
10.000 .91082 -.00657 .02818 .00238 -.00499 .... (]{J050 .e253l1 .23315 -.D04En .DOHI7 
GRAD I £t.!T .015025 -.00105 .03297 -.00022 .00001 .00003 .04B91 .M937 .(JOOO3 .00007 
RN/L ~ 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
MACH • .600 
ALPHAO CN eA CLH CY CIlL cm CL CD CSL CLN 
B.OOO .::5453 .04527 -.001129 .ODactl -.00227 .00052 .~786 .om~OB -.C0220 .00076 
0.000 .45990 .03a47 -.00388 .001'15 -.1.1:02't4 .00073 .45091 .09516 -.00231 .00107 
to.OOO .5645'1 .01873 .CDSSO .COIl3 -.00212 .0007B .55271 .11&t-8 -.00195 .00113 
12.00D .61692 .00476 .01208 -.00030 -.00E07 .00177 .6611'. .1'15'fO -.00155 .00216 
14.000 .776S2 .009!f3 .01851 .0a063 -.00269 .00090 .75127 .19103 -.00239 .00152 
16.000 .a55es .00093 .02039 .00147 -.00246 .00034 .83205 .23955 -.00227 .00101 
18.000 .95:?EO -.05405 .00972 .OD1'tB -.DOI55 .00075 .9E~ .2tt315 -.OOI2tt .£l0119 




=~ ~~-: .~~" 
DATE 0" DEC 15 TJ.BU.ATEO SOOOCE DATA - CA2D PAGE: 031 
CA20 01 51 ORBITER DATA n«iNOD'7) C 03 MAR '7S I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAtEmu: DATA 
~g SREF - 2690.0000 SO.F'T. XMRP - 1109.0000 I~.XO aEVON • 5.000 AIUlDN • .CoD LREF 
-
lf7".8100 IN. y- o .OOGO IN.YO BETAO 
-
-5.000 PHI .DCo 
",s eRE< 
-
936.6800 IN. z_ 
-
375.0000 tN.ZO 
~~. SCALE· .03cn RH/L • 2.00 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 to ~ 
q~ HACU .300 §: ALPHAO CH CA CLH ey ellL CYN Ol CO C5L CLN 6.000 .35106 .00729 -.03010 .04121 -.00701 .01503 .34838 .OIt394- -.005"16 .01559 8.000 .'1'+122 -.COIIC2 -.02203 .01+105 -.00583 .01531 .lfma .057t+2 -.00355 .0159'7 10.000 .5406t -.01B<t2 -.02028 .04593 -.0035'1 .01611 .53560 .07573 -.00069 .01649 
12.000 .637lt3 -.031+99 -.01'162 .01l1t69 -.COIII .01653 .63078 .09832 .00237 .01650 
14.000 .13'i86 -.05077 -.oo'lae .Otttt12 -.00051 .01721 .72531 .1aSSl .00367 .01692 
16.000 .@f01t6 -.05770 .00013 .0'1262 .00036 .0Ia27 .82655 .16559 .00539 .01'7116 
18.000 .95054 -.08560 .005'71 .04021 .00283 .Dle25 .93041 .21233 .00864 .017't3 
GRADIENT .04793 -.00706 .002't1 -.00043 .00101 .00028 .04727 .00937 .00132 .oa015 
RN/L • 3.1t. GRADIEN'" INTERVAL. .001 IZ.OO 
HACH • 600 
ALPHAO CN eA eLH ty CBL em CL co C5L OlN 
6.000 • 35901i .01017 -.03010 .0515" -.00731 .011iTI .35601 .(JIt765 -.on572 .01545 
8.000 ."6359 -.00220 -.02710 .05063 -.00511i .01518 .Cf5938 .00234 .... DOEes .01575 
10.000 .571Cflf -.01612 -.02552 .01t952 -.002"7 .01580 .56556 .tlB335 .00031 .01599 
12.000 .68337 -.03190 -.02020 .04163 .00030 .Ol622 .61501 .11089 .00379 .01639 
IIf.OOO .78230 -.03451 -.01510 .05029 -.00401 .01559 .7611f1 .15577 -.COOI8 .01611 
16.000 .88158 -.03184 .... OIItE. .05259 -.00795 .01555 .85520 .2t239 -.00335 .017.4 
18.000 .99447 -.02693 -.01670 .05115 -.00113 .01661 .94461 .278:;: -.00165 .01800 
GRADIENT .05404 -.00701 .00156 -.00064 .oOIE7 .00034 .05317 .01051t .00'159 .00015 
L~-_~. 
---~ 
DAT£ Clf DEC 75 TABUl.ATEO S(ARCE OATA - CA2D PAGE S32 
CA20 01 S1 ORBITER DATA (NGNOOal 03 HA.R "75 , 





1109.DOOO IN.XO ELEVON • .000 AtLRON • .COO 
LREF" 
-
~71t.9100 IN. Y>tRP 
-
.0000 IN.VO EETAO 
-
.000 PHI .000 
aREf" 
-
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE ... .0300 
RN/L • 3.26 GRAD1ENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
MACH • .SOO 
ALPHAO eN eA Cl.H ev ca. em CI. CD CSL CI." 
6.000 .22778 .02027 .03932 -.00182 • _ 30092 -.00139 .22Cfltl .DIt391 -.00lD6 -.00129 
8.000 .33171f .00796 .OIt262 -.OCEltt -.0Il! 15 -.QOO9'f .327'10 .OSIt05 -.00127 -.00077 
10.000 .LJ38BS -.00701 .01t5a4 -.00179 -.00129 -.00066 .433lf1 .05930 -.00139 -.OOO1J2 
12.000 .5It925 -.02278 .05155 -.00280 -.muss .DODIt. .SlUSS .09191 -.001""3 ..ooo~ 
lit. ODD .6&i'tlf -.02628 .0526lt -.00059 -.00172 -.COO67 .&fl:36 .13:83 -.00183 -.COD23 
16.000 .75960 -.02372 .05090 .C0191 -.00208 -.OOtBlt .73571 .16559 -.00253 -.OOlcO 
18.000 .81810 -.02022 .043'f4 .00123 -.00165 -.0011'1 .8'-1003 .25169 -.00192 -.ooosa 
GRAOIENT .05S58 -.00721 .00202 -.00013 -.QOOI0 .00028 .05294 .00'795 -.OOOOS .00032 
CAEO 01 51 ORBITER DATA ING!'JOO91 03 t1AR is , 
REFERENCE OAT A PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREr 
· 
8690.0000 sa.FT. ,..., . 1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVDN - 5.000 AILRON - -10.COO 
LRE, 
· 
474.9100 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN.YO BETAO . .000 PHI .COO 
eRE, 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMRP 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
HAeH .600 
ALPHAO eN eA eLM CY cSt. em CI. co CSL Cl.N 
6.000 .3561t1' .02'tlfO -.010B3 .OLf258 -.0'1611 -.00822 .33208 .059ttlf -.04672 -.00335 
B.OOO .... lfOIf9 .01226 -.001a5 .01+'152 -.01f.·71C! -.00B10 .43'149 .073LflJ -.0471B -.00146 
10.000 .55401 -.00237 -.1]0592 .04623 -.04920 -.00725 .~6tll .09387 -.0497. .001"'0 
12.000 .67244 -.OtESD -.OIl556 .04559 -.05107 -.oosao .eSISI .12161 -.05J03 .oaS5Lf 
1".000 .TIDBLf -.OE086 -.00101 .04558 -.04613 -. 00Stt6 .75299 .IESE3 -.(]Lf608 .Otl.!;2S 
16.000 .85681 -.01531 .004Lf8 .0Lf7tf1 -.03968 -.Q07Lf2 .82'789 .2Ellt1 -.04019 .OO~t 
18.000 .9732B -.Oliltl -.00060 .05238 -.03959 -.00871 .92917 .2899D -.04035 .[10395 




DATE Ott OCC 75 TABl.l..ATEO SOOOCE DATA - CA2D PAC<: 633 
CAaO 01 SI ORBITER DATA (NGNOIDJ C 03 I1AR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA P.A.RAHE'TRIC DATA 
SREF" 
· 
2690.01l00 SO.FT. X>flP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AILRON • .000 
LREF" 
· 
If'Pf.BIDO IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO SETAO . .000 PHl .000 
BitEF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z""" 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 1.92 ORJ.OIENT INTERVAl. • .001 la.DO 
HACH .300 
ALPHAO CN CA CLH CY CB!. cm CL CO CSL CLN 
B.ODD .32139 .Ol&tl -.01160 -.OtH19 -.00155 -.00138 .32399 .01f95!f -.001S9 -.00121 
8.000 .!f2372 .00t51 -.00991 -.00153 -.0018't -.00110 ,'U939 .OEOlf1 -.00198 -.C0083 
10.000 .51921 -.01295 -.00461 -.00121 -.00230 -.00065 .51357 .01741 -.00238 -.00025 
12.000 .61"1-17 -.0289tt .00310 -.DOI05 -.00250 -.00025 .60676 .09939 -.OOE50 .00028 
Ilf.OOO .7137it -.04559 .01056 -.00029 -.00234 -.00028 .70357 .12943 -.00234 .00030 
16.000 .82261 -.06179 .01"1-51 .00023 -.ooaoo -.00001 .80778 .16735 -.00193 .00054 
18.000 .93911 -.07926 .01'198 -.00034 -.00211f. .00039 .9176tt .214e2 -.OO)ga .00103 
GRADIENT .Olf779 -.00737 .OO2lf2 .00013 -.00017 .00019 .04-713 .00932 -.00011t .00025 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
HACH .600 
ALPHAO CN CA CLH tv CB!. cm CL CD CSC CLN 
6.000 .3282'7 .02289 -.00463 -.00122 -.001'12 -.0011t5 .32'108 .057D8 -.00156 -.00129 
8.000 .1t3l+72 .00961 -.0031+1 -.00153 -.00171 -.00102 .42915 .07002 -.OO18tt -.00077 
10.000 .53837 -.00495 .DOlset -.00126 -.00188 -.00084 .53105 .08861 -.00200 -.00050 
12.000 .65321 -.02063 .00671 -.00222 -.00159 .00020 .&...322 .11563 -.00151 .00053 
11t.000 .753lftt -.02207 .00891 .00101 -.00296 -.00112 .73640 .16086 -.0031'1 -.00037 
16.000 .85095 -.01722 .OOBIS .00361 -.00310 -.0022'1 .82273 .21800 -.00350 -.OD13D 
18.000 .972S8 -.011t50 -.000B7 .00211f -.00202 -.0013lf .92955 .28678 -.00233 -.00055 





DATE Olt DEC "15 YA8U..ATEO SOlRC£ OATA - CA2D PAll!; 6Z'f 
CA2" 01 51 ORBITER DATA ltO-iOllJ t 03 Jof.AR 75 ) 
REfER£NCE D.\YA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SIlEr 
· 
2690.0aOO SQ.n. l<lflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELEvaN • 10.000 Alt.RON - .000 
lREr 
· 
tt74.8100 IN. 'II<lP 
· 
.0000 tN.YO E~TAO . .000 PH! .000 
ERE, 
· 
935.6900 W. ZlflP 
· 
375.0000 W.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
HACH .60D 
ALPHAO en CA CI.I1 CY CBl CYH Cl co CSL ClN 
6.000 .Lt31'+1 .0303a -.0501f3 -.00163 -.OO131i -.00150 .42589 .01525 ·.00149 -.00135 
8.000 .538D3 .OI7ltl -.OIf760 -.00157 -.OOt32 -.00127 .52839 .0918' .. -.001'19 -.00107 
10.000 .61+350 .003E -.0'+330 -.O!UttS -.00152 -.00089 .63311 .1l~20 -.OOISS -.00061 
12.000 .76'-110 -.01112 -.04068 -.001'55 -.00168 -.00328 .7tt972 .14799 -.00170 .ooooa 
14.000 .E5139 -.01357 -.03531+ -.00005 -.00165 -.oooes .83907 .19522 -.00181 -.00043 
16.000 .5lt1ES -.00676 -.03'+33 .OOi?t2 -.OC207 -.00162 .91301 .25'tT7 -.002'+3 -.00099 
18.000 1.06533 -.00299 -.(1lfttIf8 .00216 -.OOEGS -.00139 l.01759 .Z2750 -.00239 -.00CS9 
(;RADtENT .055E8 -.C0691 .COl£9 .00002 -.000ll6 .00020 .115391 .012D8 -.00004 .000Ett 
CAEn 01 51 ORBITER DATA IN5NOI2J ( 03 tu.R 75 I 
RSFE.fe~ OATA PAR~TRIC DATA 
sqc.s 
· 
ESSO.DOOO SQ.,T. l<lflP 
· 
1103.QOOO IN.xa ELEVON - 5.000 AILRON ... .000 
lREr 
· 
lf1Lt.8100 IN. YI1ll? 
· 
.0000 IN.YO A1..PHAO ... 10.000 BETAO . -5.000 
54.'T 
· 
935.68110 IN. ZMR? 
· 
375.00011 IN.ZO PH! .000 
SCALE c> .0300 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
-MAtH .600 
oz eN CA CLH CV CBl CYH Cl co CSl. CU' 
.000 .60655 -.OEOI5 -.0251& .05010 -.OOI3lt .01S09 .60000 .119117 .00163 .01607 
3.000 .snS!)2 -.02003 -.OEsaS .05036 -.00I't2 .016t6 .5981f1' .09099 .DOI~5 .01615 
7.500 .6035a -.01982 - .021196 .05078 -.00153 .01619 .59591 .09091 .001'15 .D1EEO 
15.000 .60291 -.019tt1 -.02551 .05171 -.00161 .01629 .~SS93 .09112 .00139 .01631 
30.000 .59999 -.01857 -.02831 .053a9 -.00183 .;)caS6S .59230 .09119 .0012'-+ .01670 
ltS.OOO .59363 -.0171f3 -.02878 .05lf30 -.00261 .015'75 .5EE93 .091;26 .00049 .0165'-+ 
6!l.OOO .S8TI9 -.01615 -.02922 .05563 -.OO3\t1 .Oljllt .58085 .C9IlfO -.00023 .0171f7 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































.------~- ----- _. 
DATE O't DEC 75 TABlU.TEO ~ DATA - CA20 
PAG£ 635 
----'----






2690.0000 sa.FT. )(1ft' 
· 
1109.0000 )N.)(O ELEVON • 5.000 AILRON • .000 
LREF 
· 
1t.,....8100 IN. YKlf' 
· 
.0000 IN.YO BETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z""" 
· 
:575.0000 IN.Za 
SCAlE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.38 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 H?OQ 
MACH .EOO 
Al.PHAO CN CA CLM CY CBI.. CvtJ CL CO 
CSL CLN 
6.000 .337'''9 .Olf376 -.OO62tt .05_ -.DOLf03 .01031 .33101 .07990 -.00312 .01016 
8.000 .t)lQlf7 .03191 -.00129 .05132 -.00218 .01001t .'13075 
.Ce277 -.00135 .01033 
10.000 .S4352 .01835 .00lfl' .0515tf -.00023 .0099't
 .53207 .11245 .00150 .00832 
12.000 .651428 .00250 .01012 .0554lt .00283 .0108
6 .63946 .13Ef\f7 .00503 .01003 
1'1.000 .15441t -.00020 .01551 .05991f -.001'75 .00929
 .73207 .18232 .00055 .OOS4tf 
IS.0DO .84618 .00605 .02017 .06396 -.00669 .00843 .81231 
.23923 -.00411 .0095S 
18.000 .95179 .01091 .02102 .05421+ -.004SIt .C0901t 
.90182 .30456 -.00181 .01009 
GRAD'Ef',lT .05:12 -.006S1 .00273 -.00030 .OCtad .
OOOOB .05133 .OO9~ .0011+5 -.00013 
CAeO 02 51 ORBtTER DATA (OONOI61 f 03 MAR "15 
) 
f3:FERENCE 0'\ i A 
P~TRIC OATA 
5'lEF 0 asSO.OOOO SO.tT. 
"""" · 
tl09.0000 tN.XO aEVeN • .ODO 
AILRON • .000 
LHEF 
· 
4-7tt.8100 IN. YI1R!' 
· 
.DOOO IN.YO BErAO . .000 PHI ~
ooo 
SREF 0 925.6800 ItJ. ZHRP · 
375.0000 IN.za 
SCALE • .0300 
fiWL • 3.aa GRADIENT INT[RV~ • .001 12.00 
HAett • IS .600 
ALF'HAO CN CA CLH CY CBI.. em CL 
CO C5L CLN 
6.000 .209"15 .03159 .039"19 -.00320 -.00112 -.00035
 .233SI .C6a3t+ -.OOt 15 -.n0023 
8.000 • 3'-t 180 .02'1"12 .04203 -.00319 -.001'103 .-.
00023 .33503 .07205 -.OOlltS -.00002 
10.000 .lt1t70B .01111 .04709 -.00261 -.00160 -.
00011 .43835 .08B57 -.00160 .00011 
12.000 .55518 -.00211 .0.5465 -.00369 -.00183 .00103 
.54420 .!12aO -.00159 ~ 00139 
14.000 .65S50 -.00339 .05981 -.00140 -.00189 .00005 
.63792 .15556 -.00182 .00050 
16.0DO .15557 .00179 .06E91f .00059 -.00251 ".0001
9 .72696 .2Ul29 -.OOEE'.? -.00005 
18.000 .85515 .00B07 .06109 -.00008 -.Q0281f .00005 .e.20
9a .27520 -.00269 .OC093 
CRADIENT .05.28.2 -.00!r73 .00263 -.00004 -.00011 





O.A tE Ott DEC '75 TABtLATED SClt.ACE DATA - CA20 PAGr 637 
CA20 02 5. ORBITER DATA INGND17J ( 03 ... ,AR 75 I 
R£F"EREN:E DATA PARIJ1ETRtC OA.TA 
5REF • 2690.0000 5O.fT .. XI1RP 
· 





.0000 IN. YO BETAO . .000 PH. .000 
811Ef' 936.6900 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCAlE .. .0300 
RN/L • 3.E!I GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
t!J.CH .600 
ALPHAD CN CA CLH CY CIll CYN Cl CO esc eLN 
6.000 .33152 .05221 -.00397 .DZ01f9 -.04519 -.00439 
.32<f"" .08657 -.[]~51fO .00037 
B.OOO .'1351'1 .03959 -.00057 .03209 -.OIf576 -."00399 .'12539 .09915 -.0'+587 .Ott2lf3 
10.080 .54643 .02659 .00163 .03lt70 -.CIt?SI -.OO3lt5 .53351 .lel08 -.01+"168 .001f91 
12.000 .65915 .01291 .00781 .03485 -.0"1959 -.00213 .61t206 .14957 -.04695 .00823 
11t.000 .. 755t3 .0130'" .01"80 .03565 -.all-50G -.00222 .72955 .19533 -.04426 .00875 
16.000 .8tt153 .0al27 • De050 .03tf58 -.03935 -.00241 .80307 .252tfO -.03649 .OO65tt 
18.000 .95110 .02952 .01858 .03'f72 -.0394'1 -.ODl69 .89574 .32103 -.03903 .01059 
GRADIENT .05471 -.OO5&f .00186 .00078 -.00076 .00036 .05308 .01053 -.00052 .00130 
CAEO 02 51 ORBITER DATA (NGNOIS) 03 MAR 7S , 
REFEREN:E DA.TA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREf" 
· 
2690.0000 SO.n. Xl'ilP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ELEVON ,. 5.000 AILRON ,. .000 
LREf" 
· 
'f74.8100 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
eREF 
· 
936.6900 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCAL.E ,. .0300 
"NIL. ,. 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL· .001 12.00 
t!J.CH .600 
At.PHAO CN CA ClH CY CBl CYN Cl co eSl ClN 
6.000 .33856 .04096 -.00528 -.00297 -.OOI8tt -.tJU02'f .33e42 .07613 -.00186 -.00005 
B.OOO .4'13"17 .02805 -.00217 -.00333 -.00204 .00006 .43525 .08950 -.00201 .00035 
10.000 .SIt60' .01429 .00396 -.00276 -.00185 .00013 .53523 .10889 -.aoISO .OOOIf5 
12.000 .65883 .OOOIf6 .01073 -.00355 -.00190 .DOIOIt .6lf43tt .13743 -.OO)~ .aDllft 
IIf.OOO • '75432 .OO2lfO .Ol&l'f -.00073 -.00299 -.00012 .73133 .18482 -.00293 .ooosn 
16.000 .84402 .0(1829 .0232'f .00031 -.00291 -.00051 .8090'" .clfOSt -.0029'of .00031 
18.000 .951f99 .01501 .02t05 -.00013 -.00363 .00052 .90362 .3093B -.003:9 .001S2 
GRADIENT .05317 -.00576 .00271 -.00007 .00000 .00019 .05179 .01016 .DOOOIf .OC022 
L_____~ _____ . __  
-==- ~ 
,==-~.-"..., 
J:'---....-..... _._ .. ~. 
DATE G~ DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CACO 













936.6900 tN. ZtflP 
· 
375, DODO IN.ZO 
SCALE· .0300 
f.N/L • 3.26 GRADIENT IHTERV.t.\. • 
HACH .600 
ALPHAO eN CA e .... H CV CBI. 
G.OOO .4IlOS9 .Olf~7 -.£>5095 -.0025'> -.00171 
8.000 .&tlf30 .03675 -.(; .... 705 -.00233 -.00181 
10.000 .G5315 .02313 -.01t359 -.00235 -.00197 
12.000 .711'16 .01023 -.03900 -.00297 -.00187 
lLt.OOO .66179 .01235 -.03026 -.00036 -.00217 
16.000 .Stt092 .02269 -.02198 .00139 -.00226 
18.000 1.05590 .03061 -.02571 .00063 -.00213 
G"=lADIENT .05501 -.00657 .00197 -.00065 -.00002 
Chao 03 sa 
r£f"ER£NCE DATA 
SRE;' . c59D.GO[JO 5O.FT. 
""'" · 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
Ui::F" . 1I7tt.8tOO IN. miP 
-
.0000 IN.YO 
BREi=' 936.6900 IN. Z"'"' · 375.0000 IN.za SCALE -. .0300 
RN/L - I. sa GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
M4!:"~ .300 
ALFHAO eN CA CLli CY C'"-
6.000 .35622 ,013311 -.015EFt .120&1 .00965 
8.000 .1t51f15 .00110 -.01356 .11877 .OU180 
10.000 .5£:215 -.01309 -.OlDOtt .11589 .01298 
12.000 .65111 -.oEBB9 -.00687 .11385 .01520 
1 ... 000 .75102 -.04,*63 .00158 • I 1211t .01559 
16.000 .8S28tt -.061 III .00494 .10979 .01680 
18.000 .9S635 -.08033 .00982 .IOS2't .01ESO 
C-RAOlnJT .04916 -.00705 .00152 -.00116 .00094 
. -.---~~. -~~--~-----~ .------.--~ .. 
~'~,,--
PAGE 63B 
ORBITER DATA (NGNOI9) 05 S::P 75 , 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
E!.EVON • 10.000 AU .. RON • .000 
6::UO 
-
.000 PHI .000 
.001 12.00 
cm CL CD CSL CLN 
-.00023 .lf331+0 .09529 -.00178 -.£IaOQlf 
-.00009 .53389 .11215 -.00180 .00016 
.00010 .63922 .IZ520 -.00182 .00CIt2 
.00018 .75Elf8 .17(lIfO -.00167 .00115 
.00009 .83320 .c23't7 -.00208 .00061 
-.00055 .89E21 .28116 -.00232 .OOOOB 
.OOOGS .99571 .35571 -.00201 .00071 
.00016 .05313 .01247 .00002 .00019 
OO9ITER DATA u.'GNoam 03 MAR '75 , 
PARAtiETRJC DATA 
Et..EVON - 5.000 AILRON - .000 
BETAO 
-
-5.000 PHI .000 
RtJD!)£R - .000 
.001 12.00 
cm CL CD CSL CLII 
-.OOlflS .35287 .0505. .00916 -.00513 
-.00321 .44958 .06lf29 .DIOett -.OOtt7tt 
".OOE!1t4 .5'1663 .09309 .01236 -.00465 
-.00232 .6,*289 .10111 .01439 -.OO~3 
-.0019'-1 .73951 .13839 .014ES -.00566 
-.00137 .8It243 .17796 .01577 -.00595 
-.00014 .943B8 .22222 .01765 -.00589 
.00032 .04836 .C1091t3 .00089 -.0000'+ 
~ 
--------
DATE Olt DEC 15 TA9ll.ATED SOI...RCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: 539 
CAEO 0352 ORBITER DATA INGNOaDJ 03 tt.AR 75 I 
REFE:RENCE OAT II PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREf" 
· 
2690.0000 SO.n. XIflP 
· 





.0000 tN. YO SETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
BRIT 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 RUOOCR • .000 
SCALE· .0300 
RN/L - 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
HACH .600 
ALPHAO eN CA CLH CY C!lL crn CL CD CSC CLN 
6.000 .39186 .01291 -.02315 .13135 .01187 -.0067. .318'<e .05276 .01110 -.00791 
8.000 .'18668 .00075 -.02060 .128'<9 .01367 -.00607 .'1BI@f .06Btt7 .01259 -.00792 
10.000 .59580 -.01282 -.02005 .le363 .01617 -.001t99 .58897 .09083 .0150S -.OOTII 
le.OOD .''llOOIf -.02S92 -.0163'+ .12061 .01Blt9 -.DOtt3B .7DOt2 .12129 .01718 -.00813 
1'f.000 .81232 -.OEBlt5 -.01351t .12431 .OI35't -.00653 .79507 .16891 .01155 -.00S52 
16.000 .90423 -.D2025 -.01572 .1228'i .01150 -.0t.:385 .B71f79 .22978 .00916 -.00976 
18.000 1.01826 -.OI79't -.02228 .l1S30 .Dllles -.CORl? .97397 .29759 .00838 -.0091f2 
GRADIENT .051169 -.00665 .00105 -.00185 .00ll2 .00040 .05361 .OllliO .00103 -.1'10002 
CAEO 0352 ORBITER DA.TA (NGN021) ( 03 MAR '15 I 
REFEREOCE OA TA PARAf'ETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XQ ELEVON • 5.000 AILRCN • .000 
LRIT 
· 
lt71f.8100 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 3'15.0000 IN.ZO RUDDER • .000 
5CALE - .0300 
RN/L - 1.93 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.110 
HACH .300 
ALPHAO eN CA a.H CY CBI. CYN CL CD C5L ct.N 
6.000 .311568 .01"100 -.00765 .00939 -.001'1:6 -.00098 .34201 .0530lt -.00156 -.00082 
8.000 .lIlt661 .00382 -.OOBllf .00961t -.00213 -.00083 .44173 .05593 -.00223 -.00053 
10.000 .54745 -.01117 -.OO611t .01022 -.0025'+ -.00078 .Sltl07 .05406 -.00263 -.OOO:!2 
12.000 .6tt31t2 -.02682 .00115 .01l959 -.0020S -.OOOltB .63493 .10754 -.00210 -.00004-
111.000 .711'f01f -.OIJ30t .00685 .00911 -.00192 -.00009 • '7323,* • 13e27 -.OOISS .0003'7 
16.000 .85192 -.06001 .00935 .00870 -.00177 .00037 .83546 .1771'1 -.00150 .oom;i!.t 
18.000 .9,,*19 -.0795tt .0101f2 .00660 -.00151 .00082 .95112 .22530 -.00113 .COIES 
GRADIENT .01f9'70 -.00732 .0011t2 .00006 -.00011 .OOOOB .0489t .009C9 -.00010 .00013 
L 
,~----....,,--
DATE Olt Qf:C 15 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAa~ &f0 
CAEO 03 !l2 ORatT£R DATA INGNIt?ll [ 03 MAR 7S ) 
REf"ERENCE DATA PARA..t£TR1C DATA 
SfiEF 
· 
c690.0000 SC.FT. XIfl!' 
· 





.COCO IN. YO SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
EREF 
· 
935.6800 ,N. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO R\JOOCR • .000 
SC ... t.E • .0300 
RN/L • 2.'" GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .0&1 12.00 
HACH • 590 
ALFHAO CN CA CU1 CV ca. CYN CL CO CSt. CLN 
6.000 .:;5ge"o .01657 -.DIOIt. .OOSSZt -.001't5 -.OO(]99 .35556 .051tOlf -.00154- -.00083 
8.000 .lt6lflS .00325 -.01139 .00967 -.0018S -.00083 .45918 .06781 -.00195 -.00057 
10.000 .57032 -.01172 -.00876 .00899 -.00191 -.OOOS'f .55369 .03749 -.00198 -.00020 
12.000 .66992 -.02136 -.00206 .00935 -.00135 -.00055 .65096 .IICS? -.00144 -.00027 
14.00a .77952 -.01f3Lf5 .00355 .00791 -.00132 .00001+ .76sm .11+642 -.00127 .00035 
16.000 .65518 -.04397 .00018 .01519 -.OOItIS -.00376 .872S3 .2{]44B -.OO501t -.OCa-.... 7 
18.000 .99935 -. 031399 -.00257 .01217 -.OOlfOE -.00200 .961SIt .27141f -.OOltlf5 -.00066 
~AOIENT .05191 -.00731t .00138 .00009 .00001 .00008 .0StOtt .00976 .00002 .00010 
RN/L .. 3.30 GiW1IENT WTERVAl • .001 12.00 
£--tACH • SOO 
AtF-mQ eN CA CU1 cy C8I. CYN Q. co CSt. Q.N 
G.oaD .31192 .01751 -.01321 .00891 -.OOI1S9 -.00101 .ZS801t .05535 -.00159 -.0008'+ 
8.000 .48133 .00439 -.011i0l .00887 -.00146 -.00086 .1i76011 .07133 -.00157 -.00055 
10.000 .59011i -.010"4 -.01102 .00831 -.00071 -.00050 .58299 .09219 -.0007B -.00037 
12.000 .70119 -.C23Gtt -.00545 .00ES3 -.OotOO .oaOlt3 .690B2 .lE21.f7 -.00089 .00063 
14.000 .19152 -.02061 -.00330 .01071 -.002tt2 -.0015'8 .71682 .17294 -.00273 -.oao55 
IS. 000 .63::39 -.01811 -.00659 .01053 -.00299 -.00162 .87003 .23063 -.00332 -.00073 
18.000 1.01633 -.01392 -.0163tt .OlOEIt -.00297 -.00114 .97088 .30082 -.C0318 -.00017 





DATE O~ DEC 15 TABULATED ~ DATA - CA20 PAGE 6'<1 
CACO 0352 ORBITER DATA INGN02at ( 03 ttAR 7S I 
CC REFERENCE DATA t::t1~J PARAtETRtC DATA 
t--; 
"1') 0 SREF 
-
2690.0000 SO.n. XI'flP 
-
1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AILRON • .CtOO 0!2! <:;), LREF 
-
'171+.8100 IN. YIflP 
-
.0000 IN. YO BETAO 
-
.000 !'H! .000 
~ jgJ. BREf 
-
936.6900 IN. Z""" 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO RU!JOER - .COO 
SCALE • .0300 gfg RH/L • 3.36 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.DO ~b ~tE1 MACH .600 
.. ~ ALPHAO CN CA CLM CV CIlL CVN CL CD CS'_ CLN 6.000 .37005 .017'12 -.01'107 .OO9Blt -.OOI2't -.00109 .36621 .05600 -.00135 -.00095 
a.ooo .ltSIOS .001122 -.01501 .00968 -.00150 -.OQ087 .47579 .01113 -.00161 -.00065 
10.000 .58592 -.0098lf -.01125 .00957 -.00112 -.DOOS6 .57973 .09205 -.00120 -.00036 
12.000 .701'19 -.02511 -.00466 .007011 -.00057 .00055 .69138 .12128 ~.CCOIfIf .oncss 
14.000 .79703 -.02122 -.00369 .01092 -.002'>3 -.OOI3lt .TI&t9 .17223 -.00268 -.00071 
16.000 .89952 -.0IBS3 -.00631 .01160 -.00297 -.00168 .86988 .23015 -.00332 -.00080 
19.000 1.01679 -.01395 -.01593 .01079 -.00289 -.00120 .97134 .3009tt -.00311 -.00025 
GRADIENT .05lt96 -.0070B .00160 -.0001+3 .()o012 .00026 .05392 .OIUBI+ .QOOI6 .00(125 
CAEO 03 sa ORBITER OUA. (NOND23' ( 03 H.I.R 75 I 










.0000 IN.YO e5:TAO 
-
.000 !'HI .000 
8Rt .. 
-
936.6900 IN. Zt1R!' 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO RUOOER • 15.000 
SCALE • .0300 
RfUL • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
HACH .600 
ALPHAO CN CA CLH CV CBI. CVN CL CD C5L CLN 
6.000 .36136 .02682 -.OOltltlt .OItIt57 .00562 -.01572 .3565'7 .rl641tS .OO39Ct -.01622 
8.000 .lt7080 .01lt60 -.00527 .Olt579 .00562 -.01591t .ItS·He .07993 .00335 -.01657 
10.000 .57lt99 -.00017 .00078 .Olt1t05 .0062'> -.01556 .55628 .09957 .C03lt5 -.01641 
12.000 .68856 -.01506 .00553 .Olt230 .00632 -.01'125 .67665 .1281t3 .00322 -_0!5:5 
Ilt.ODO • 7B9tf I -.Dllt61 .00627 .04'119 .00522 -.0151+9 .'76950 .17680 .00t31 -.01629 
16.000 .89207 -.01031 .00213 .04561f .001f22 -.01616 .B50::5 .23597 -.00039 -.OI67Q 
IQ.f)OO 1.00003 -.00785 -.OO77lt .04365 .00593 -.01607 .95351 .301S6 .00059 -.01708 
GRADIENT .651+29 -.00702 .00180 -.0001+3 .0OOltt .00024 .05312 .01053 -.OOOtO .emU5 
L 
DATE Ott DEC 75 TABULATED SOtR:E OATA - CAeO PAW- 5'<2 
....... ----. 
CA~ ossa ORal TEA DATA 1M3N!)~1 03 HAR 75 I 
REFERENCE: DATA PA.RAMETRIC DATA 
SRU:- 0 269G.oOOO SQ.rT. )(I1RP 0 1109.0000 tN.XO ELEVON 0 5.000 AILRON: • .000 
LREF 0 411+.81(10 IN. YI1Rl' 0 .0000 IN. YO S!rTAQ 0 -5.000 PHI .000 
eREF 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZI1RP . 375.0000 IN.ZO ffiJDDER • .000 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
MACH .500 
ALPHJ.O CN CA ct.11 CY CI3L CYN CL CO CSI.. ct.N 
6.000 .Z551tO .0'1583 -.008IS .12319 .01010 -.00723 .35961 .09317 .0D.9i9 -.OC825 
8.000 ,t16771 .031t1J -.00356 .12069 .01188 -.00675 .lf59'i7 .05888 .01083 -.00931+ 
IO.cOO .57401 .cEDIl .C0130 .118'76 .01lf65 -.00671 .56180 • I I9lf8 .O!~t~6 -.00915 
12.000 .687a5 .00588 .00601+ .IIS67 .01736 -.005'18 .67160 .14876 .01:18 -.0092'''' 
Ill. 000 • 'e971+ .005~1 .01009 .lIB91 .0122t -.00766 .7&f05 .15587 .CD:::33 -.01039 
16.000 .131657 .01622 .011+17 .119'f3 .0100t -.00B2lt .83821+ .25724 .00735 -.Otorn 
lB. 000 .92559 .02175 .01287 .IIBII .00938 -.00855 .93159 .32555 .006E8 -.01103 
GRAOIENT .0259 -.00659 .00237 -.00131 .00123 .00022 .05211 .01018 .00110 -.00019 
Cf'.EO 0552 ORBITER DATA (NGN0251 03 MAR 75 I 
l1;::rERENC:: OATA PAJW'.ETRIC DATA 
ErG 
· 
ES90.0000 SQ.n. 1(lflP . 1109.0000 IN.XO aEVON • 5.000 AILRON • .000 
Lr~r 
· 
47tt.BI00 m. YI1RP 0 .0000 IN. YO SETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
ECi.!.-r 
· 
926.6800 m. z_ 0 375.0000 IN.za RUOtER • .000 
SCAl.E • .0300 
CUlL· :3.3tt GRADIENT INTERVAl. 0 .001 12.00 
HACH .600 
At..PHAO eN CA CLI1 CY CIL CYN ct. co eSL ct.N 
-6.000 .3:£30 .03938 -.00370 .00526 -.00195 -.00025 .35073 .07&f6 -.00195 -.oeoe5 
B.OOO .LJSa68 .Oailtlf -.00059 .004&f9 -.00166 -.00005 .45'+36 .09155 -.00165 .00018 
10.0£10 .t:SS23 .01396 .00526 .OO1f21 -.00152 .0OOOIt .551f23 .11180 -.OOI1f9 .OC031 
12.000 .6'7905 .000'70 .01161+ .00259 -.00137 .00101 .6SIfQ1 .14187 -.00112 .COlSlt 
14.000 .71865 .00254 .01800 .001+09 -.00201 .00038 .'7S'l!:!2 .19061+ -.00192 .ooca7 
16.000 .86930 .01359 .02t'l'" • DOIf2'7 -.00180 -.00021 .83185 .2;277 -.00179 .OODSOO 
18.000 .991£18 .02163 .0l73't .00339 -.00108 .oooos .93589 .32693 -.00101 .00039 











2690.0000 sa.". XIflP 
· 
t 109.0000 IN.m 
LREF 
· 
't71t.BtOO IN. I'l1R!' • .0000 IN. YO 
8REF 
· 
935.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
HACH .600 
ALPHAO CN C. CLH CV CSL 
6.000 .35523 .Q5a57 .00296 .0'+1"18 .0067S 
8.000 ."t:61l3 .Olt609 .00535 .D1.f2'f2 .006'15 
10.000 .56372 .03179 .01153 • Olf 123 .00725 
12.000 .67155 .01806 .OI1'f3 .03856 .OO7't6 
14.000 .11115 .02123 .02359 .0'1109 .00611+ 
16.000 . asSES .02957 .02755 .0'+215 • DeSltS 
18.000 .97067 .03802 .02732 .03926 .0071fS 










471f.8100 IN. I'l1R!' 
· 
.0000 IN. VO 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZlflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
HACH .soo 
ALPHAO CN C, CLH ev C!lL 
6.000 .3I.f768 .05396 .00122 .001f75 -.OOI9a 
B.ODO .'15133 .OlJ202 .00579 .00395 -.00215 
10.000 .5539S .02809 .01236 .00312 -.OOI7S 
Ie. 000 .66606 .01450 .01967 .00093 -.00146 
14.000 .760114 .01S80 .02765 .OO25Lt -.00199 
IS.OOO .8119t? .Of?S93 .03559 .00371 -.ooles 
18.000 .95758 .03:551 .03599 .00t23 -.00109 
GRADIENT .05289 -.00561 .00309 -.00051 .00009 
---~"----
PAGE: &>3 
ORBITER DATA INGN02S1 03 MAR 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELEVaN • 5.000 AILRON • .000 
eETAO . .000 . PHI .000 
R\JIl!lER • 15 .. 000 
.001 12.00 
em CL CO CS!. CLN 
-.014'12 .34716 .09538 .00521 -.OlS(llf 
-.01'15'+ ."SOa3 .10982 .00466 -.01534 
-.Ollf35 .S1t9S3 .la919 .00465 -.OI5ItO 
-.01316 .65899 • 15S53 .00455 -.01443 
-.01'1'12 .74369 .20731 .00247 -.015'+7 
-.01't85 .82&16 .26775 .00115 -.01578 
-.01418 .91142 .33512 .00271 -.01579 
.00020 .0517tt .0I01f4 -.00010 .00069 
ORBITER DATA (NGN0271 03 liAR 75 , 
PIJW1ETRIC DATA 
ELEVOH - 5.000 AILRON - .000 
BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
RUDDER - .000 
.001 12.00 
em CL co cst. CLN 
-.00039 .3ttOI4 .09000 -.00195 -.00019 
-.00005 .'+!.f109 .101f'+2 -.00213 .aeces 
.0001S .54065 .12325 -.00171 .ODOIf7 
.00139 .6'i&l9 .1'3267 -.00114 .0OIES 
.00Ott3 .73378 .20027 -.00182 .00083 
-.OOOi:O .80789 .25:;67 -.0016'5 .oOOE 
.00039 .B39~3 .33063 -.00091 .oe071 





OUE Qlt DEC 7~ TAlU.ATED SOIJRCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 07 52 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR>:F 0 2590.0000 SO.FT. XIflP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LRg- 0 tt71+.B100 IN. y- o .OllOD IN. VO 
aREF 0 936.6800 IN. z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCA.l.E • .0300 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADJENT INTERVAL • 
HACH • 600 
AlPHAO C>l CA CLH CY CSL 
6.000 .~es .05328 .00005 .OOtf29 -.001'76 
8.000 .1;'1013 .01f130 .00,+75 .00332 ... 00198 
10.000 .5521tO .02702 .01151.f .00287 -.ODI!iB 
12.000 .1351.17 .O!352 .01912 .OOO!.J7 -.00133 
1'+.000 .7S9Z9 .01508 .02729 .00202 -.00210 
16.000 .G1.f599 .02651 .03tfOB .0UE27 -.00193 
19.000 .95557 .03519 .03522 .00075 -.00091 
(mf',DIENT .05=5".4 -.005S6 .00320 -.01)D59 .ODoce 
Cl'.£D 08 52 
REF"EfiENCE DATA 
£REF 0 2690.0000 SQ.F"T. 
"""" 
0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LflEF 0 !.J1lt.8100 Hl. y- o .0000 IN.VO 
£REF" 0 £135.6800 Ifl. ZMRP 0 375.0000 IN.za 
SCALE· .03DO 
RN/l • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
HACH • 600 
ALFHAO eN CA CLH CY u\.;.. 
6.000 .e9't35 .0668't .01901 .00069 -.GD226 
B.OOO .39't66 .05505 .02!S3 .DOO7fJ -.OO2'l!i 
10.000 .4£616 .OltOS2 .03067 .000118 -.0019'f 
12.000 .SOlta7 .02592 .03965 -.00245 -.OOlBO 
Itt.OOO .68830 .OE806 .05060 .00003 -.00226 
16.00l) .TI272 .03057 .0621tO -.00019 -.ODISe 
10.000 .821'71+ .05162 .071tS7 .01597 -.00285 
GRADIENT .05156 -.00685 .003lt5 -.OOOtt9 .00009 
-~-~--- ... -
PAC~ &14 
OR9ITER DATA CUCJ'oJO.281 ( 03 MAR "JS , 
PARA.'1ETRIC DATA 
ELEVCN • 5.000 AILRON • .Dlm 
ETAO 0 .000 PHI .COO 
R1..~OCR • .000· 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CO CE'_ CLN 
-.DO[!OS .33Il79 .D8919 -.00176 .00013 
.00020 .'13901 .103tfO -.00193 .000lt7 
.00031 .53932 .12253 -.0015t .COCE3 
.001E6 .€'top.l .15153 -.00099 .00180 
.00010 .'73318 .IE93tt -.tlOIB1 .00119 
-.DOOOIt .80588 • .E:5978 -.00187 .0COltg 
.00055 .89802 .3::878 -.oocsa .ocoea 
.ocm~5 .05131 .01031 .0001'+ .oooas 
ORBITER DATA INlJNUe9J 03 MAR 15 , 
P~TRIC OATA 
ELEVON • 5.000 A.WON • .000 
OCTAD 0 .000 PHI .oeo 
R\.OO!:R 0 .000 
.001 12.00 
em CL CO CSt. CLN 
-.OD003 .a;51!; .09124 -.00225 .00020 
-.00015 .!8315 .lmr,,1t -.00Etf5 .OOOEO 
.OOOOB .... 818 .126lt5 -.00190 .OOOtte 
.OOltt2 .5SS1D .150B3 -.ODlll6 .00176 
-.£lOOOD .65165 .19359 -.002EO .000S5 
.000E8 • ?3't35 .8tt237 -.ODI4,? .ooosg 
-.COe23 .76557 .;::'03U2 -.00=26 -.oess:.. 
.000E3 .04991 .C0630 .00015 .001l8+ 
~ 
--'-.......-
OATE: Cif DEC 75 TA9I..l..ATEO SCIUiCE DATA .. CA20 PACS 54S 
CA2ll oe 52 ORBITER OATA (NGN030J 03 MAR 75 I 
R£FERENCE DATA. PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XIfl!' 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XO ELEVaH • 5.000 AllRON • .000 
LREF 
· 
't71f.BIDO IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO BETAO . .DOo PHI .000 
SREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
375.DOOQ IN.ZO R\lOIlER • .000 
SCALE - .0300 --
RN/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - ,DOl 12.00 
HACH .soo 
ALPHAO CN eA CLH C'f. CBL cm CL CO esc CLN 
6.000 .30171 .06't12 .DI68't .0(>';92 -.00236 -.00034 .29336 .09531 -.00239 -.OllOD9 
B.OOO .39910 .05268 .02e32 .00526 -.002'+1 .DOO03 .38'189 .10769 -.00238 .00037 
10.000 .4-991" .03829 .0301S .OO51f5 -.00185 .DOOOS .'48'191 .12438 -.00181 .00038 
12.000 .604-37 .02558 .03945 .COIfS3 -.OO2Dit .00080 .585 N .15067 -.00t83 .Oot21 
1'f.000 .69106 .01"83 .04970 .00696 -.002'11 -.(10008 .BSS9S .18157 -.00236 .00051 
IS. ODD .76933 .06659 .06117 .00821 -.00276 -.00090 .72117 .27607 -.00290 -.0001 t 
18.000 .BSIf'13 -.08671 .061f5'+ .00651 -.00190 -.00059 .83969 .18166 -.00198 .00003 
GRADIENT .0501t0 -.00650 .00379 -.00023 .00009 .00017 .04872 .00914 .00011 .00C20 
CACO oesa ORBITER DATA INGN031) 03 MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARlJ1f:TRtC DATA 
5REF 
· 
2690.0000 5O.FT. XIfl!' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AILRON • .000 
LREF 
· 
1f1lf.B100 IN. YIW 
· 
.0000 IN.VO SETAO . .000 PHI .oao 
BRrF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO RlAlOffi • .COO 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
HACH .600 
ALPHAO eN CA CLH CV eeL CYN CL CO esc CLN 
6.000 .30008 -.06608 .01371 .00120 -.Om?di -.00026 .30535 -.031135 -.00221 -.000!!2 
8.000 .3911t3 -.02581 .1:12092 .00568 -.002'11 .OOO?S .39116 .02915 -.00235 .00059 
10.000 .49865 -.03011 .02777 .00594 -.COt9't .000116 .lf9530 .OS69tf -.00190 .aOOtto 
12.000 .60536 -.02636 .03710 .OOltlf8 -.00216 .DOOU5 .59751 .1000a -.00191 .DDem 
1'1.000 .69123 -.02315 .Olt812 .00712 -.ODE67 -.00015 .67630 .11.t476 -.00263 .ooosn 
16.000 .76932 -.05711 .OST/'t .00989 -.00323 -.00103 .i551.t2 .15557 -.00339 -.00010 
lB. 000 • 651t5B -.09183 .06600 .00748 -.00133 -.DaD61t .83963 .18055 -.001'16 -.00020 
GRADIENT .OSllaS .OO57'f .0039'1 -.00039 .DaOOIf .00017 .04880 • Oi?lS= .ooooa .00020 
l 
OATE Olt DEC ?5 TABU.ATEO soooct DATA'" CA2D 
PAGE &<6 
---------
CAllO OBS<! OR9ITER DATA tNGND321 0





2690.0000 SO.FT. XIfl? 
· 
1 IO~.OOOO IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AI
LRON • .000 
LREF 
· 
474.8100 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO BETAO .





315.0000 IN.ZO R~")OCR - .000 
SCA1.E - .0300 
RN/L ,. 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
HACH .600 
"'-!'HAD CN CA CI.H tv C9l CYN 
CL CD cst. CLN 
6.000 .29ltB3 .06532 .02056 .00573 -.00221 .00052 
.28539 .09579 -.00220 .00075 
B.OOO .:;9661 .05353 .02596 .00507 -.00219 .00078 
.35530 .10221 -.00206 .00H18 
10.000 .49751 .03955 .03392 .00699 -.0018
7 .00075 .48308 .125Z1t -.001'11 .001CG 
12.000 .603&1 .C2't84 .Olf408 .001185 -.00119 
.00165 .58528 .111980 -.OO11tl .00199 
1't.000 .6897'+ .026E!6 .05480 .00700 -.00239 .00076
 .65290 .19234 -.00213 .00132 
16.000 .16..OSD .03366 .0662'f .00a02 -.00326 .OD03t
 • 730S1 .2tflflf9 -.Q0301f. .001EO 
IS. 000 .6.5903 .04048 .0726a .00511 -.00250 
.00139 .salflfB .30395 -.00204 .00212 
GRADIENT .05137 -.00677 .00393 -.00009 .00009 
.00011 .04972 .oosss .00014 .000la 
CAEO 09 52 CR9ITER DATA (NOND33) 03 HAll 75 I 
ft£f'ERENCE 0'\11. 
PIJWETRIC DATA 
5REF 0 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
--
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELEVON • 5.000 AILRON -
.000 
!..REF 0 '171t.B100 IN. YI1RP 
· 
.DOOD IN.YO SETAD .
 
-5.000 PHI .000 
BilEF 0 936.6800. IN. :1IflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE .. .0300 
RN/L • 3.3'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL ,. .001 12.00 
HACH • 600 
ALPHAO CN CA CI.H tv C9l CYN 
CL CD CSL CLN 
6.000 .37579 .0'1146 -.01007 .06809 -.00t21 .0
11"13 .36939 .08051 .00002 .01179 
a.ooo .47812 .03019 -.00501 .0680S .00093 
.01129 ."S98S • 05552 .002'19 .0IlOS 
10.000 .EB1t3lt .0r1SS -.00015 .06190 .00372 .0111
1 .57240 .11885 .00559 .01029 
12.000 .69821 .OOlt31 .OU1f.76 .OS53O .006'12 
.O1l84 .68205 .14939 .008'71t .OlO2'f 
1't.000 .7ge91 .t1052't .00910 .IlSB40 .00029 .
01025 .71392 .15333 ,002'6 .00S3a 
16.000 .88372 .01B30 .Ot 194 .06"lB5 ".00169 
.01049 .Stf444 .26118 .00126 .01055 
lB. 000 .9%33 .02232 .01220 .06969 -.00282 .0095
6 .93912 .32880 .00031 .010e5 
GRADIENT .05364 -.00620 .00247 -.00043 .00129 .000
01 .05203 .01lttS .00146 -.00027 
"--
-------
OATE Cit DEC 75 TA8tL.ATEO SOLRCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: 6'>7 
CA20 '7It7/t 01 SI ORaITER DATA (NGND37' 03 MAR 75 I 
REFER£NCE DATA PARAMETRiC DATA 
SREF 0 2690.0000 sa.FT. XIflP 0 1109.00DO IN.XO M.PHAC- 1t.000 8ETAe 0 .000 
LREF 0 't'Jlt.810D IN. YHRP 0 .0000 IN. YO ELY-Ie· .000 £lV-09 :. 3.000 
BREF 0 936.6800 IN. Z_ 0 315.0000 IN.ZO ElEVON • 5.000 SETAO 0 .000 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
DY .000 DZ 7.500 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 ....00 
HACH .600 
ALPHAO eN CA CLM CY eeL CYN CL co 05'_ CLN 
6.000 .15151 .02875 .02211 -.001'15 -.00211 -.00131 .1'1-168 .04't1f3 -.oaE23 -.0010B 
a.ooo .2724-16 .01872 .03036 -.D0182 -.00269 -.0007'" .26721 .05646 -.00277 -.00036 
10.000 .'f059a .00551 .0't039 -.001'18 -.00257 -.00062 .39885 .07598 -.CI12Ei1t -.00011 
12.000 .52&t1 -.01033 .DIt91? -.00231 -,002'l't .00016 .51711 .09936 -.00235 .. 00067 
Itt.ODO .6If37lf -.01153 .05533 -.OO251f -.001"9 .OOOBD .628e6 .13873 -.00130 .00095 
16.000 .76119 -.01741 .05699 -.00050 -.00251 -.00018 ."13650 .19308 -.002116 .00052 
18.000 .99197 -.01'129 .04880 .00029 -.00291 -.00052 .84892 .E6081 -.00293 .eOOIfI 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .OOO!'O .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CAEO 747/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA CNGND3Bl 03 HAR 75 I 
REfERENCE: DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
SREf 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. Xt1RP 0 t 109.0000 IN.XO AlPHAC • 1f.000 ELV-IB .. .000 
LREf . 't74.BI00 IN. YHRP 0 .0000 IN. VO ElV-oB • 3.0GO ELEVOS • 5.000 
BREF 0 936.6800 IN. Z_ 0 315.0000 IN.ZO A\,PHAO - 10.000 BETAO 0 .000 
SCALE ,. .0300 PHI .000 ox .0aD 
DY .000 DZ 7.S00 
RN/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -5.001 5.00 
HACH .BOO 
BETA CN CA CLH CY CBL cm CL CO CSL CLN 
-10.000 .'tIBI2 .0031J1f .03891 -.01603 .00576 .00534 .40865 .07859 .00663 .00422 
-7.000 .1f21B't .00351 .03820 -.01195 .00294 .00300 .'11'126 .07970 .0034'1 .00242 
-5.000 .'12283 .00312 .03819 -.00893 .00124 .Otl166 .'11530 .07950 .001sa .00141 
-3.000 .'12319 .00282 .0'1010 -.00609 -.00033 .00065 .'11570 .07930 -.00021 .00010 
-2.000 .1.f2321 .00291 .Olf050 -.00lf61 -.00117 .00030 .1.f1571 .079""0 -.00109 .COOSO 
-1.000 .'+2212 .00299 .04090 -.00299 -.00193 -.00005 .'11521 .079tt0 -.00191 .00030 
.000 .'121f'"}2 .00234 .0ttOtO -.00121 - .002'13 -.00060 .'t1730 .07910 -.00279 -.OOOlll 
1.000 .1f235D .OO?75 .Ott059 -.00Of~2 -.00340 -.00U83 .1f1602 .07930 -.00349 -.00020 
2.000 .1f22'17 .00323 .04139 .00138 -.00'+13 -.ooles .lfl'191 .079S0 -.OGtt29 -.00050 
3.000 .'12119 .00358 .0'1230 .00271 -.00490 -.00161 .'11359 .01910 -.00511 -.00070 
5.000 .'12078 .00357 .04129 .00562 -.006'17 -.00252 .41320 .07980 -.00681 -.00131 
10.000 .'tIESI .00409 .04211 .011BI -.01132 -.00595 .'IOItES .07880 -.01221 -.003Bl 
GRADIENT -.000E2 .00006 .00026 .001'16 -.00016 -.000'10 -.00023 .00003 -.00083 -.00026 
~. 
-~.-~"...-
CATE Olt DEC 75 TA8lLATEO 50URCE DATA - CA20 PAG<: &f8 
CAEO ?1J711 01 51 ORBITER DATA. CNGN0391 f 03 tl'AR 75 ) 





1109.0000 tN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 ELV-IB· .000 
lRt' 
· 
471+.BI00 IN. YKlP 
· 
.oono IN.VO ELV-C3 • 3.000 ELEVQ.\1 • 5.000 
e= 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI<lP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za A!.PHAO • 10.000 EETAO . .000 
5CALE • .0300 PH! .000 OX .000 
OV 10.000 OZ 7.500 
RN/l • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -5.001 !5.00 
MACH .600 
BETA en CA ClH c:'( C8L CVN CL CO ca CLN 
-10.000 .l)2'lBO .00300 .03lt3'f -.OI3'Pt -.00087 .00039 .411&7 .07970 -.00059 .00051 
-7.000 .1t378't .00104 .03083 -.00355 -.00240 -.ooo&t .43044 .08019 -.OOElia -.00019 
-5.000 .43805 .001&7 .03371 -.00559 -.OO35S -.00It6 .lf3060 .08050 -.00371 -.00050 
-3.000 .tI3~Ea .00070 .03540 -.00300 -.004-71+ -.00199 .lf3t90 .08020 -.00500 -.OotOO 
··~.ooo .lt40B! .00021 .03551 -.00220 -.00539 -.00221 .lf3349 .08QOO -.00570 -.00120 
-1.000 .43855 .00059 .03871 -.OOllf9 -.00G06 -.002't4 .lf3119 .08000 -.00640 -.00130 
.000 .lf3974 -.00004 .03909 -.OOO~ -.00568 -.00265 .lf3t'l9 .07941 -.00708 -.00159 
t.ono .lf37Stt -.00017 .04085 -.00000 -.00735 -.00308 .43043 .07910 -.00779 -.00170 
2.000 .435?i .00007 .Ott3138 .00010 -.00793 -.00329 .'12901 .07910 -.00839 -.00160 
~.ooo .43591 .0aOOl .01+462 .OODSO -.00861 -.00374 .42859 .07900 -.00921 -.00210 
5.00& .lt326<t .OO07LJ .04gEO .00034 -.01023 -.00460 .4;=533 .07918 -.01090 -.00267 
10.000 .l1E605 .00309 .06293 -.00211 -.OIS2lt -.00730 .41839 .08050 -.Ot631 -.00440 
G:lADIE'.T -.00061 -.00007 .00157 .00060 -.00066 -.00033 -.00059 -.00017 -.00071 -.OOOEO 
CAED 7't110 01 51 AT3a AT39 ORBITER DATA (NGN040) ( 0::: MAR 15 ) 





1109.0000 IN.XO AlPHkC • .000 e£T.tt . .000 
LRI<' 
· 
'171.+.8100 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-~3 .. .000 E!.v-C9 • 3.000 
SR::F 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMRI' 
· 
375.0000 IN.lO ELEVeN .. 5.000 ~.ACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
DX .000 OY .000 
RN/l - 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -1.001 ....00 
ALPHAO • 9.000 
OZ CN CA ClH CY CEll. cm CL CO CSC CLN 
.000 .38559 .Ot531 .OIi836 -.oo~ -.OO3ltt -.00llf7 .379'71 .06383 -.00358 -.00099 
3.000 .3~..E9 .01352 .0lf035 -.00242 -.00299 -.00128 .37956 .{]670t -.00313 -.00085 
1.500 .38700 .01251 .03104 -.001&1 -.00260 -.00123 .38148 .06635 -.00271+ -.00085 
15.000 .39"'-113 .01350 .02320 -.00114 -.OO2lf3 -.00107 .38301 .06930 -.DOEse -.00072 
30.000 .'10831 .01438 .01358 -.00021 -.00221 -.00067 .40233 .01107 -.00229 -.00035 
1.+5.000 .lf1765 .01599 .00791 .00057 -.00235 -.00t20 .4113"1 .073E3 -.00250 -.00086 
60.000 .43983 .01521 -.01012 .00483 -.00085 .00113 .43359 .07629 -.00069 .00124 
Gi1AOIENT -.00010 -.00060 -.00261 .00017 .{]OOllf .00006 -.00002 -.00060 .00015 .00004-
--- ~~-
-"- -----.-,-----
DATE Olt O£:C 15 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE &>9 
CAEO "7't1l0 01 51 AT38 A139 ORBITER DATA INGNO't1) I 03 tW? '75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRtC DATA 
SREF" 
· 
269D.OOOO SO.FT. ,..., 
· 
1I09.000D IN.XO ALPHAC • '+.000 e£TAC . .000 
LREF 
· 
't11t.8100 IN. y..., 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELY-18 • .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
~~ eRtF · 935.6BOO IN. Z_ · 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .sco SCAlE· .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 togS Ox .000 DY .000 
~~ RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 'f.DO 
§'l:I ALPHAO - 12.000 DZ CN CA CLH CY CElL CYN CL CO CSC CLN i! .000 .&1688 -.0'+257 .05198 -.00106 -.00335 -.00018 .54318 .07207 -.OO3ltlf -.OOOOS 3.000 .&l36B -.04297 .05669 -.00058 -.00298 -.00050 .51f073 .07101 -.00302 .00013 7.500 .549\15 -.01.f3t1 .05109 -.00038 -.00255 -.00033 ."i'+6ltl .01207 -.00257 .00020 15.000 .56919 -.0!f361 .0ttIOD -.OOOZlt -.00225 -.00010 .55540 .01581 -.00222 .00037 30.000 .59610 -.0'1190 .03296 .00059 -.00211 .00036 .59178 .08295 -.00199 .00079 
itS. ODD .61615 -.6'1205 .02555 .00071 -.00252 .00031 .61201 .08110 -.00239 .000B9 
60.000 .62639 -.OltIBB .02095 .002't7 -.00213 .000Blt .621'+0 .08927 -.00250 .00139 
GRADIENT -.00107 -.00013 -.000lt3 .00016 .00012 .00009 -.00102 -.00035 .0001"+ .00006 
CAEO 1't7/0 01 51 AT38 AT39 ORBITER OAT A (NGNO'+2) ( 03 MAR 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PAfWETRIC DATA 
SIlEF 
-
2690.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC .. 8.000 eETAC . .000 
LREF 
· 
1f7lt.BIOO IN. y",", 
· 
• 0000 IN.VO ELV-IB - .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
935.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 OCTAD . .000 P"I .000 
OX .000 OY .coo 
RN/L • 3."33 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - -1.001 1f.00 
AlPHJ.D • 16.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CY CElL CYN CL CO CSC CLN 
.000 .66396 -.05229 .08122 -.00315 -.00023 .00098 .65265 .1z..:ryS .00005 .00101 
3.000 .67263 -.05091 .08191 -.00281t -.00108 .00063 .65061 .13546 -.0008S .00090 
7.500 .68610 -.04886 .071t19 -.00152 -.0022'+ .00015 .67299 .11+215 -.00212 .00076 
15.000 .11'52tf. -.C4560 .06'+92 -.00013 -.C02SS -.0001'+ .70010 .15331 -.00259 .00050 
30.000 .76809 -.Oli027 .048'+1 .002'+1 -.00328 -.00095 .7lt941t .17301 -.OO3lt2 -.oco:n 
'+5.000 .B0085 -.03710 .03101t .00355 -.003'+0 ,-.OOIOIf .78006 • 1850B -.00356 -.OOOCS 
GO.OOO .82190 -.03530 .02893 .00568 -.00355 -.00017 .80007 .19165 -.00352 .OOC2lf 




.-- .. ~-= ~
DATE Olt DEC 75 TABU..ATED SClUiCE DATA .. CA20 









lfT ... 8HlO IN. VMRP 
· 






SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.3'> GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 '+.00 
f.LPHAO • 12.000 
OZ CN CA Cl.H CY CIlL em 
.000 .57lJOI -.Olf:lf92 .03957 .Olfl99 .00929 .01687 
3.000 .56596 -.04529 .03319 .0392'+ .00621 .018SS 
7.500 .573'019 -.Olf571 .02071 .Ott120 .ODIt05 .01881 
15.000 .S9ES9 -.0,",546 .010LfB .04606 .00236 .01800 
30.000 .82336 -.0441tO .00081 .0501 I .00C89 .01780 
lIS.OOO .6lf3DD -.Olf372 -.00571 .05173 .nOOI2 .01'749 
60.000 .65348 -.01f312 -.01018 .05250 -.OOOIt9 .01'768 
G~AOIEm -.00269 -.00012 -.002'13 -.00092 -.000S9 .oe066 









lf74.81DO IN. m1P 
· 
• OOCD IN. YO 
EREF 
· 
926.6900 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -LOOI 1f.00 
AtPKAO - 12.0DO 
OZ CN CA ClM cv CIlL em 
.000 .57733 .00811 .04681 .05271 .01127 .00CB4 
3.000 .5619'+ .00B21 .(}l)724 .05192 .00925 .01136 
7.'500 .5614-1 .00897 .0lf4-39 .05331 .00689 .011S9 
IS.OOO .S'T7E'+ .01037 .03907 .05631 .00500 .01185 
30.000 .69548 .01189 .03076 .06002 .00343 .01168 
lt5.000 .S2lft3 .01305 .021t7!5 .05113 .00261+ .011'10 
60.0aD .63379 .01370 .D2Das .0SE67 .00201 .01126 
G~ADIENT -.00513 .00003 .000l1t -.00026 -.00067 .00017 
-_._-"------- -_. ----- -- -~--, 
---=--~ 
PA~ 650 
INGN01t31 I 03 MAR i5 ) 
PAR.m::TRtC DATA 
ALPHAC • ~.OOO eETAC . -5.000 
Et.V-1S • .000 El.V-oe • 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 ~.ACH .600 
EETAO . -5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
CL CO C5I. CL.N 
.57080 .0751fO .01161 .011+78 
.56301 .07337 .00999 .01715 
.S701t6 .07I.fS2' .00787 .01755 
.59016 .07897 .00505 .01712 
.61897 .caste .0Olf57 .01723 
.63804- .09092' .00375 .01709 
.6It817 .09369 .00320 .01740 
-.00260 -.00058 -.00054- .00079 
INQNO'lIf) I 03 MAR is ) 
PARAHETRIC OATA 
AlPHAC • 1f.000 SETAe . -S.OOO 
ELV-Is • .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .6UO 
e::UO . -5.000 ""I .000 
OX .000 OY .000 
CL co C5I. CLN 
:55302 .12791 .01328 .00826 
.54796 .12a.e6 .01 I'll .00919 
.5It72B .12550 .00911 .01000 
.552lf7 .13016 .00735 • QlUSS 
.58978 .t3752 .00578 .01071 
.60778 • t~2S3 .00lf95 .01050 
.61710 .14517 .00431 .CtOSO 
-.00502 ".00103 -.00052 .00031 
~--,.. 
~ -
OA TE 0.. DEC '15 TA.ElU..ATED SOlflCE DATA - CA2D 
CA20 "JIt111 01 51 AT3B AT39 ORBITER DATA 
R£f'ERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.fT. xt1RP a 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LREF a If71t.8100 IN. YI1R!' a .OODO IN.YO 
8REF a 936.6800 IN. Z_ a 375.0000 IN.lO 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl - -).001 'f.OO 
ALPHAO - 8.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CY cat CYN 
.000 .'fCc!'ag .01295 .Olf30B -.002lf6 -.00291 -.000Lf9 
3.000 .'t1309 .01272 .03998 -.001't1 -.00265 -.00091 
1.500 .1f1521 .01210 .03153 -.00046 -.OD23a -.00095 
15.000 .1f2391f .012't6 .02103 -.oocal -.00213 -.0001a 
30.0GO .43239 .01368 .01251+ .00016 -.00196 -.00038 
45.000 .'t3969 .01372 .00lf53 .00139 -.00217 -.00037 
60.000 .lf1f666 .02175 .00578 .00525 -.00083 .00091 
ORAOIENT -.00307 -.OoooB -.00104 .00035 .00009 -.00014 
CA20 ?lf7/1 0151 AT38 AT39 ORBITER DATA. 
REfERENCE DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.n. xt1RP a 1109..0000 IN.)(O 
LR£r a 4-74.8100 IN. y_ O .0000 IN.YO 
8REr a 936.6900 IN. ZHRP . 375.0000 IN.20 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO - 12.000 
OZ CN CA CLH CY CIL CYN 
.000 .57835 -.00610 .06169 -.0029't -.00286 .00021 
3.000 .5757'1 -.00671 .05915 -.00238 -.00211 .00023 
7.500 .58159 -.00789 .05160 -.00199 -.00260 .00026 
15.000 .60087 -.00849 .OlfGIf7 -.001'18 -.00227 .00041 
30.000 .62588 -.0078't .03098 -.00018 -.00247 .00079 
&f5.0DO .64093 -.00721 .02'-160 -.oDOa7 -.00267 .000136 
60.000 .6'-1823 -.00689 .OaOll)9 .00076 -.00278 .OOIOS 
GRADIENT -.00097 -.00020 -.000B5 .00019 .00003 .oauat 
~~-
PAGE 651 
(NGN01f51 ( 03 MAR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC - .000 e£TAC a .000 
£lV-IB - .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .6DO 
8ETAO a .OOD PHI .OOD 
OX .000 Oy .000 
CL CO CSL CLN 
.'f163a .01160 -.00295 -.00009 
.40130 .07008 -.00275 -.00053 
.40SlfO .01035 -.0021+3 -.00052 
.'f1808 .0713lt -.OC221 -.OOOlfl 
.'f2627 .07373 -.00200 -.00010 
.43351 .07419 -.00220 -.00007 
.lt3929 .09371 -.00070 .00102 
-.00303 -.00050 .00007 -.00015 
(NGNOlf61 03 MAR 75 1 
PARA.METR I C DATA 
ALPHAC - If.OOO 8E"TAC . .000 
ELV-IB - .000 ElV-09 3.000 
ElEVON _ 5.000 MACH .SOQ 
BE:TAO a .000 PH' .000 
OX .000 oy .000 
CL CD C5'_ CL" 
.5669B .11428 -.00276 .C0080 
.55455 .1131,* -.00265 .00080 
.57052 .t1320 -.OO2lf9 .ooceo 
.58950 .11662 -.00214 .OcCS7 
.61383 • 122lt6 -.00225 .00129 
• 6284lf .ic514 -.OO21f9 .COttO 
.63550 .12BO'f -.00250 .00161 
-.00081 -.00038 .00003 .oeoeo 






DATE Olf DEC 75 TABU..ATED S(XJlCE DATA - CA2D 
REFERENCE 01. TA 
5REF - 2690.DDOO SO.FT. 
LREF • ~7~.BIDO IN. 
BREr • 935.6800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
CA2D "7lt?l1 01 51 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XD 
YffiP. .0000 IN. YO 
ZHRP • 315.0000 IN.ZD 

































































































































- .. 00128 
.. OODOS 




































































































































































































DATE 04 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CACO ~"l 01 51 
REFERENCE DAYA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP. 1109.0000 IN.xa 
LREF • 474.8100 IN. 
BREF· 936.6800 IN. 































YHRP - .0000 IN.YO 










































































































































































































































































































co ... -=-, ~ .: ---~ 
OATE Olt DEC 75 T#.EM.ATED SOIl1C£ OATA. .. CA20 PAGE 655 
eA20 7't7/1 01 51 ORBITER OATA CNGti051 J (11HAR75 , 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMEmlC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. ,..., . 1109.0000 IN.xa SETAe . .000 EI.V-IS .. .000 
~~ l.REF · 1+71t.BIOo IN. YHRP • 0000 tN. YO ELV-OB .. 3.000 ELEVON .. 5.000 8REF · 936.6800 IN. ZMRP . 375.0000 IN.ZO MACH .SOO 8ETAO . .000 ~~ SCAL.E • .0300 PHI .000 DY .000 A1.PHAC • .000 ox eo.ooo ~!; RN/L .. 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
§"tI AlPHAO .. 6.000 i~ DZ eN eA CUt ev CIlL em et. CD CSC et.N .000 .... B2'f .01677 .00372 -.00058 -.00215 -.00205 .2't512 .Olt263 -.00235 -.00181 S 3.000 .25168 .01855 .00500 -.00039 -.001B8 -.00178 .2't936 .04476 -.00206 -.00157 
ui 7.500 .25821 .01939 • DOIt33 -.00035 -.0018a -.00158 .C5It77 .04627 -.00191 -.00138 15.000 .2692't .0201+'1 .00272 -.0003't -.00179 -.00128 .26553 .Olfalfa -.00191 -.00108 
30.000 
.28'0"" .02183 .00116 .0009't -.00185 -.00090 .280ao .05145 -.00193 -.00070 
45.000 .311f78 .03241 .00lf37 -.00037 -.000lf9 .00074 .30967 .C6S1 .. -.0001t1 .00079 
60.000 .38625 .01075 .02710 -.00851 .OOlt48 .00612 .31611f .11071+ .00509 .00552 
GRADIENT .001Jit .OO031t .00006 .DOO03 .DOOOIt .DOO06 .D0130 .000lf7 .00005 .00005 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .. .001 le.DO 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
DZ eN e. CUt ey C8L eYN et. CD eSL et.N 
.000 .lt66e3 -.1)0525 .0363'1 .oooas -.00200 -.00129 .'16005 .07579 -.00219 -.DOO92 
3.000 .'11166 -.00699 .031ett -.00075 -.00223 -.00096 .1t6511 .OiSn2 -.on231 -.00056 
7.500 .'17933 -.1)0719 .02488 -.00090 -.oaa2't -.00083 .47340 .07556 -.00235 -.OOOIt2 
15.000 .'19911 -.00611 .01955 -.00020 -.00201 -.00071 .118285 .01833 -.00210 -.00035 
30.000 .50376 -.00579 .01355 .00009 -.00181 -.00020 .49711 .ca178 -.00188 .onOl2 
1t5.000 .513'11 -.OB5IB .0092'1 .00065 -.00211 -.00011 .50B5l .nB405 -.002tl .COC20 
60.000 .52'1't2 -.00.523 .00213 .OOOSO -.00225 .00032 .52032 .0851t4 -.C02ts .00070 
GRADIE:NT .OO171t -.00033 -.00152 -.00014 -.00003 .00006 .00t11 -.00002 -.00002 .00006 
RN/I.. .. 3.28 GRAD lENT 1 NTE:RV At. .. .001 12.00 
A1.FHAO .. 1'1.000 
DZ eN CA eLH ey CBL CYN et. CD CSL CL" 
.000 .69921 -.02200 .03641 .OOil30 -.OOqS) -.00lf)9 .69371 .14781 -.00539 -.OCi:=5 
3.000 .'70059 -.081f91 .03811 .0016it -.00323 -.00203 .65581 .1'1531 -.00363 -.00119 
7.500 .70365 -.OE638 .0368tt .00025 -.00240 -.00070 .69913 .1'I1f63 -.CI~E50 -.00010 
15.000 .7{t836 -.02333 .03092 .00112 -.OIJ21t0 -.00083 .69296 .11t813 -.00E53 -.00022 
30.000 .71846 -.0I9B2 .02305 .00223 -.00E52 -.00076 .70191 .15459 -.00263 -.00!H3 
45.000 .72'111 -.01863 .0185S .OO2ttl -.00266 -.OOu77 .10716 .t5712 -.00276 -.e0010 
60.000 .72tl1t9 -.01855 .01621 .0OltOS -.DUEea -.00079 .7074-5 .15127 -.(J0233 -.00n09 




_c_. ____ _ 
.-~---.. -.---.-
DATE Oll- DEC 15 TA8Ul.ATEO 50lRCE OATA - CA20 
CA2a "Jlt7/1 Ot 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr • 2590.0000 SO.FT. 
LP£F • ~74.BIOO IN. 
8REF • 9as.S800 IN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 IN.VO 
7HRP ~ 375.0000 IN.ZO 








































































































































































































































INGNUSel II ~.AR 75 ) 
PARAMi:TRfC OATA 

































































































DATE Ott DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAaO PAGE 657 
CAllO 71t'l1' 01 51 ORBITER DATA COON053. It MAR'5 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt'.ETRIC DATA 
S!l£F 
-
2690.0000 SO.FT. XIfl!' 
-
1109.0000 IN.XO ELY-lB· .000 ELY-09 - 3.000 
LREF 
-
1t7tf.8100 tN. ,.,.., 
-
.0000 IN. YO El.EVaN • 5.000 MACH .600 
BREF 
-
936.68DO tN. z_ 
-





SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 Cy .000 
CX 10.000 At.PHA.C • '+.000 
RN/l • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AL.PHAO • 6.000 
CZ CN CA CLH CY CIl. cm CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .1323't .02813 .01922 -.00061 -.00203 -.OO?10 .12867 .O~IBI -.C02~ -.00188 
3.000 .lIt65'7 .02135 .01462 -.00083 -.00191 -.OOI8tf .1'tasl .04252 -.00209 -.00163 
7.S00 .16399 ,02705 .01 tiD -.00078 -.00193 -,00163 .16027 .04'105 -.OC209 -.00142 -
15.000 .IST/'f .02123 .0083'+ -.0001'+ -.001e<t -.00154 .18385 .04671 -.00199 -.0013'+ 
30.000 .23295 .02837 .00539 .00110 -.00169 -.0012'< .22870 .05257 -.00181 -.00105 
1t5.DOD .31902 .03329 -.0111t2 .01162 -.0050'1 -.QDlt53 .3138D .D66tt5 -.OOSlfB -.00358 
60.000 .'18109 .Olt922 -.05099 .01t191 -.01617 -.01532 .47331 .C9923 -.OI7SB -.01355 
GRADI~NT .COlfI9 -.OOOlct -.00106 -.00002 .00001 .000e6 .00419 .00030 .00002 .00005 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
CZ CN CA CLH Cy eeL cm CL CO CSC CLN 
.000 .35609 .0OB51f .OIt97lt -.00281 -.00269 -.00115 .~919 .0702't -.ooaas -.OODES 
3.000 .3737't .00538 .03615 -.00262 -.002't6 -.00113 .35713 .07Q19 -.OOEEa -.00069 
7.500 .39158 .00319 .02768 -.0021t2 -.00235 -.00097 .3elt97 .07173 -.01:218 -.00055 
15.000 .41lfl0 .OU2ES .02126 -.00230 -.00208 -.00072 .40731f .07'+55 -.OD218 -.on035 
30.000 .lflt702 .0018S .01559 -.00175 -.OOI7tf -.00019 .43990 .075'-+6 -.00175 .00011 
45.000 ..... 7093 .00137 .010S5 -.OOO7lt -.00211 -.00039 .4635l.f .OB3~3 -.00215 -.[]000l 
60.000 .49735 .00101 .00lt49 .00095 -.002911 -.00079 .46982 .08736 -.C030tf. -.oom:? 
GRADIENT .OO\.j67 -.00051 -.00286 .00005 .0000l.f .00002 .00'+71 .00!!?1 .COOO5 .00002 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - llt.OOO 
oz CN CA CLH CY CaL CYN CL CC CSC CLN 
.000 • 5901J9 -.01299 .08386 -.00511 -.ODlltO .001lSIt .57510 .13015 -.00116 .00116 
3.000 .60678 -.01783 .0&133 -.OBlf72 -.00097 .00069 .59307 .1251+9 -.C0078 .00091 
7.500 .62'108 -.02031 .01+920 -.001+55 -.00046 .00072 .6101+6 .13127 -.00021 .oo~al 
15.000 .Slt3el -.OH!89 .03875 -.DOlt37 -.00009 .00076 .62950 .1::545 .00011 .OOrr76 
30.000 .67071 -.OIBOlt .02"195 -.00228 -.00092 .00037 .65515 .14416 -.oe080 .00058 
liS.ODO .69511 -.OISSIl .02330 -.00191 -.00130 .DOU29 .66977 .14963 -.00119 .00C59 
60.000 .6~2cH -.01697 .01899 -.00111 -.00155 .0009l .61614 .15109 -.00123 .00126 
GRADIENT .OOltlf8 -.00094 -.00'152 .00008 .00013 -.00002 .00lf57 .00017 .00012 -.00004 
~------,--------
----------------------
0" TE Olt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO 
PAtE 6S9 -.-"--
eA20 7't7/1 Ot SI OR9tTER DATA (NtiNQ5ItJ I II fU.R 75 I 
REF'"ERENCE DATA 
PARk~TRIC DATA 
S<;Er 0 86S0.0000 SO.F'"T. XHR!' 0 1109.0000 IN.XC 
ELV-ta • .000 aV-09 • 3.000 
LREF 0 It'1If.B100 IN. YI1!lP 0 .00(10 IN.YO 
ELEVQN • 5.000 HACH .600 
8R'" 0 935.6800 IN. ZHRP 0 375.0000 IN.ZD 
SETAO 0 .000 FHI .000 
SCALE· .0300 
ov .000 ErTAC 0 .000 
OX 20.00D AL(:HAC • 'J:tlCO 
fiN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHAD • B.ODO 
DZ CN eA CI.H tv eS!.. em CL CD CS
L CL" 
.000 .133'18 .02'+54 .00374 -.00078 -.00201 -.00226 .13QIfB .03939 
-.002.2'1 -.OC201.t 
3.000 .1'1618 .OEtt21 .00130 -.000'72 -.00192 .... 00211 .
t1t285 .03936 -.00213 -.C0190 
"1.500 .16268 .021118 -.00033 -.00059 -.00186 -.00
191 .1592"1 .04-105 -.00E05 -.00170 
1~"nfla .18lt29 .02tt83 .00072 -.00028 -.00183 -.COI55 .180
59 .Ott396 -.OO1Se -.00135 
30.000 .22274 .caslo .D0662 .00052 -.00157 -.00107 .21890 .O"4e25 -.00167 -.
00090 
45.000 .26057 .02859 .007&t .00261 -.00232 -.00C55 .25BI
5 .05557 -.00237 -.oao ... t) 
60.000 .21308 .04655 .06Saa .00539 -.00594 .00175 .26:551 
.076:83 -.00572 .002::5 
G~AD1ENT .0038' ... -.00065 -.00053 .00002 .00002 .000G
5 .00382 .0003;3 .00002 .l)OOOIf 
"NIL· 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .CDI 12.00 
M.PHAO .. 10.000 
DZ CN t' eLH CY eel.. em CL CD c
sc CLIl 
.000 ,358't3 .00.524 .0"2271t -.OO2'tl -.OO2't1 -.00138 
.352Ite .CSStt3 -.00267 -.00093 
3.000 .;;6950 .00278 .01907 -.00229 -.00235 -.00130 .3
5359 .06:592 -.OOE51f -.00087 
7.500 .315"'59 .00300 .01539 -.00221 -.00227 -.00113 •
 37e22 .0597,+ -.OOEIf3 -.COC72 
15.000 .'+07ES .00213 .OIlB9 -.00202 -.0020S -.00083
 .!f0110 .07eB3 -.00218 -.n:lO't6 
30.0DO ..... 40B3 .D0169 .00295 -.OOIOB -.(J020B -.OQOSti .1t335tt .07817 -.0
0212 -.OOOt7 
'+5.000 .'+6255 .00092 .00835 -.00039 -.00220 -.0
0040 .45537 .08123 -.00223 -.O!JQOl 
60.000 .48009 .00108 .01069 -.OOOSIl -.0021t3 .00023 
.'+7261 .084lt3 -.00235 • COn-55 
GRADIENT .00348 -.00003 -.00091 • Gul103 .00003 .000
03 .00343 .00059 .00003 .OCC03 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO· ' .... 000 
OZ eN tA eLH CY eS!.. em CL co C".
.!. CLN 
.000 .59501 -.02635 .03950 -.00333 -.00293 .00DOIt 
.58371 .11837 -.00a83 .00075 
3.000 .59'712 -.0?ti6 .0tf094 -.00350 -.00273 .00025 .
58537 .12043 -.00259 .00090 
1.500 .6110B -.02ltl!f .035tt1 -.00"371 -.002Ci3 .00049 .
SS377 .124111 -.00185 .OOOES 
15.000 .63331 -.023S0 .02981 -.QOtfCB -.00078 .00055 .Ea021 
.13031 -.00052 .00111 
30.000 .65695 -.0221'+ .02352 -.00350 .oeQ76 .00130 .652:"9 
• 13S37 .00105 .00107 
45.000 .69765 -.DaDalt .01905 -.C0122 -.OOIl&t .00031 .6722
6 .14614 -.000.53 .onCS! 
60.000 • 69i02 ... 019E9 .01321 .00225 -.00230 -.OOO31.t 
.seosa • 1499t -.00231 .cot-a2 
CRADtENT .00222 .OOOEB -.0001t6 -.00005 .(lOOla .OOOCB .00209 .0
0081 .00013 .C::le03 
'------ --"'-"" 
-.:; .~~-. ... ~ 
DATE: Ott DEC 75 TABUl.ATED ~ DATA - CA2D PAC-t:: 659 
CA20 7LI111 01 SI ORBITER DATA (NQN055J I 11 HAR 75 , 
REFERENCE DATA PAR}J',E:TRIC OArA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. X!flP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELV-IB • .000 ELY-OS • ~.DOO 
~¥3 LREF · 1f'71+.8100 IN. .- · .0000 IN. YO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .6~O 8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zl1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO BETAO . .000 SETAe . .000 
t -'-1 SCALE· .0300 PHI oy ~~ .000 .COO ox .000 ALPHAC • B.ODO 
0""" ~~ RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
§'V ALPHAD • 6.000 
't? CN CA CLH CBI. i!>' OZ cr CYN CL CO CSC CLN r' r,;J .000 -.02\12'1- .02657 .00"133 .00102 -.00259 -.00197 -.02688 .02399 -.00278 -.00169 -~ !Zl 3.000 .00690 .02730 .0130t .00089 -.00229 -.00183 .001t01 .02787 -.00247 -.00159 '-~~ 7.500 .031"/0 .n2783 .01310 .00027 -.00215 -.00157 .03458 .03161 -.ODE31 -.ODl~ 15.000 .08"119 .02922 .01308 ,00066 -.00199 -.00163 .09068 .03"186 -.00215 -.COPtl 
30.000 .15290 .03063 .0126'+ .ooooa -.00178 -.ODOIfO .114886 .u46414 -.00181 -.00021 
145.000 .2S1lfS .0303') .00900 .ODIOS .00G96 -.OOlllS .25588 .US'7lf'? .00083 -.00155 
60.000 .52706 .02360 .OOBlf6 .01382 .01567 -.01188 .52170 .01857 .01lf35 -.DI3tt5 
GRADIENT .0(,,915 .00016 .00108 -.00010 .00006 .00005 .00808 .00101 .00006 .DOO05 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
oz CN CA CLM CY CBI. eVN CL CD C5I. CLN 
.000 .22070 ,01361 .Olilfl9 -.00034 -.on31f1 -.OOllf? .21497 .05178 -.00361 -.00C8S 
3.000 .24622 .01161 .03737 -.00066 -.0D-302 -.00139 .2lfOlf5 .051425 -.00122 -.DOOS'S 
7.500 .21517 .01022 .03318 -.00111 -.00283 -.00117 .26922 .05185 -.00300 -.ocoes 
15.000 .31751 .00893 .02797 -.00101 -.00255 -.[JOO914 .31113 .06393 -.OOE61 -.000lf9 
30.0')0 .37845 .00720 .021lflf -.001l1f -.00217 -.00042 .371145 .07280 -.00221 -.00001+ 
1f5.DOO .41952 .00576 .01651 -.DOO9lf -.00209 -.0004'* .4121,* .07652 -.00213 -.00007 
60.000 .46361 .00lE5 .01237 -.00012 -.00128 -.00065 .lf5500 .09371 -.00139 -.DC:!1+2 
GRADIENT .00720 -.000145 -.001lf3 -.00010 .00007 .oaoolf .00717 .00u81 .00009 .00003 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - Itt.OOO 
OZ CN CA CLH CY CBI. CVN CL co CSC CLN 
.000 .47115 -.0IDl7 .07962 -.00163 -.00357 -.ODOItIf .lf5962 .IO~11 -.00357 .000414 
3.000 .lf9633 -.01360 .05396 -.00194 -.003ao -.00025 .461+99 .10SE3 -.00317 .00053 
7.500 .52033 -.Ollf95 .05689 -.00278 -.00278 .00016 .SOBlf9 .11137 -.OOcES .00093 
15.000 .5551+9 -.01703 .014720 -.00353 -.OOISS .00072 .S~14OB .11811 -.00133 .OCICB 
30.000 .61!lf8 -.01750 .03650 -.00326 -.00045 .00112 .59155 .13095 -.00017 .00120 
45.000 .6If1t13 -.01731 .02850 -.00325 -.00038 .00U98 .629te .13303 -.0001,* .00104 
60.000 .65860 -.01530 .02400 -.00215 -.00072 .0011l7 .6lfe73 .14449 -.00034 .001613 
GRADIENT .006\16 -.00061 -.00292 -.C''''''16 .00010 .oooos .00642 .0009'7 .00012 .oe005 
"-~------- - ~-'~-.- ~-
-...,..--~ 
= 
OATE CIf DEC 75 TABlA-ATED SOURCE DATA '" CA20 
CAEO 7If7/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
~ - 2690.0000 sa ~T. XHRP - 1109.0000 IH.XO 
YHRP - .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP • 375.0000 IN.ZO 
LRE~ - ~~.aloo IN. 
EREF • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE Olt DEC 75 TA5ULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGt Esa 
CA20 '7i+7/1 01 51 OREI1TER DATA (NGND~B) ( II MAR 7S ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAtETRJC DATA 
5R£F . 2590.0000 SO.FT. ){)flP 
-
I J09.0000 fN.XO ELV-IS - .000 ELv-09 • 3.000 
LREF . 474.8100 IN. \ffiP 
-
.0000 IN. yt) ELEVO~ • 5.000 flAtH .600 
BREF 
-
936.6800 IN. ZHIlP . 375.0000 IN.20 EtlAO 
-
.000 E£:TAC . .000 
SCALE ... .0300 PHI .000 DV 10.COO 
OX .000 ALPHAC .. 4.000 
RN/L - 3.3'< GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 la.oo 
A1.FHAO ... 10.000 
DZ CN eA CLM CV CEL cm CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 ."10177 .00045 .05203 .00003 -.OO9CtB -.00391 .39559 .07021 -.Uloao -.00221 
3.000 .'11220 -.OOIIfS .04291 .00007 -.00789 -.00375 .408C'0 .07013 -.OOSlfI -.OV233 
7.500 .tfC'15S -.00J70 .03911 -.00091 -.00690 -.0030S .415lf5 .07153 -.00733 -.00182 
15.000 .1f3Er-tS -.00327 .030tf6 -.00162 -.OOSltlf -.00208 .43236 .07292 -.00572 -.00110 
30.000 .461tt2 -.00333 .0E-It80 -.DOOS-t -.00397 -.0005S .... 5499 .07685 -.00401 .OOOllt 
45.000 .'t7801 -.00383 .01885 .00022 -.003lfD -.DOODIt .'471'41 .07923 -.00335 .OU056 
60.000 .lt9361 -.00399 .013eB .00147 -.00289 .00010 .'48580 .08180 -.00;::83 .00060 
GRADIENT .002GO -.00027 -.00179 -.00021 .00033 .00012 .00260 .00019 .0003'5 .00006 
RN/L .. 3.elf GRADIENT INTERVA!.. - .001 12.00 
ALFHAO .. 14.000 
DZ CN CA CLM CV CBI. cm CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .65835 -.01659 .06052 -.00832 -.00612 .OOllte .6lt339 .14332 -.00617 .00301 
3.000 .65879 -.01774 .05532 -.00708 -.ODlt51t .OOO2a .61+351 .llt2lS -.OD431f .00136 
7.500 .659::5 -.01767 .05001 -.00594 -.00303 -.00050 .61+463 .14251 -.0030S .ooo~ 
15.000 . 6664'l -.OIBe? .04276 -.00455 -.0030lt -.00046 .65071 .14lt91 -.00306 .00029 
30.000 .68100 -.01501 .031f30 -.00163 -.00311 -.00001 • 6S1flt I .15019 -.00302 • DOO7't 
ItS.OOO .69387 -.0152'3 .Or7SIf .00051t -.00309 .00017 .67695 .15309 -.00296 .00091 
60.000 .70279 -.0151lf .02165 .00269 -.00309 .00060 .66557 .15533 -.00C'65 .00133 




, ~e ____ _ 
~
DATE Olt DEC 15 TA9IA.ATEO ~ DATA - CAaO PAGE 653 
CAea '7't1/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (NGN0591 ( II ~.AR 75 ) 
REFERENCE 0'" T A PA~:RtC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 5Q.FT. )(tflP 
· 
1109.COOO IN.XO ELV-IB • .ao!) ELV-OS • 3.aOO 
LREF 
· 
414.8100 tN. Yl1RP 
· 





936.6800 tN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO BETAO . .000 8!:TAC .000 
SCALE II .0300 PHI .000 DY 10.oeo 
OX ID.DO!) ALPHAC .. 4.000 
RN/L .. 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlPHAO- 10.000 
DZ CN tA CLH CY Cat. CYN CL CO CSL CL" 
.000 .37910 .00121 .03933 .00012 -.00891 -.[]QIf28 .37313 .06702 -.00942 -.00269 
3.000 .38956 -.00055 .031,*9 -.00039 -.00752 -.DOlfae .383'Pt .06711 -.00Bt2 -.00271 
7.500 .40116 -.00150 .02165 -.00166 -.00673 -.00307 .39533 .06819 -.00716 -.00165 
15.000 .41923 -.00301 .02309 -.0011t0 -.00554 -.00240 .41339 .D69alt -.00587 -.00140 
30.000 .41t931 -.00505 .01746 -.00137 -.00402 -.00069 .lflf336 .07305 -.00408 .00001 
lfS.OOO .lf6672 -.00524 .01506 -.00020 -.00349 -.00012 .lf6U5lf .07589 -.003'+5 .000'49 
60.000 .48212 -.00460 .01397 .00128 -.00290 .00021 .47559 .07919 -.00282 .00071 
GRADIENT .00291 -.00035 -.00138 -.0002" .00027 .00017 .00293 .000t6 .00029 .00012 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1'+.000 
DZ CN CA CCH CV CBt. CYN CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .62189 -.02017 .0591lt -.00522 -.00725 .00042 .60829 .13088 -.00693 .00217 
3.000 .62950 -.02286 .01f985 -.00512 -.OOIf5lf -.00029 .61633 .13011 -.00447 .00e92 
7.500 .63933 -.021138 .04376 -.00520 -.00292 -.OOOtO .62623 .13tOI -.C0286 .00C61 
15.000 .65059 -.02283 .04078 -.OOlfS3 -.00146 .ODOlf7 .63679 .1352'+ -.00130 .oalm! 
30.000 .67413 -.02098 .03159 -.00097 -.00266 .00018 .65919 .14273 -.00254 .oooe2 
45.000 .68796 -.01997 .02541 .00097 -.00270 .C0058 .67235 .14706 -.OOElfa .00122 
60.000 .70087 -.Dail03 .02132 .003tt1 -.00298 .00073 .6E1f90 .150t~ -.00271 .00143 
GRAOIENT .00231 -.000511 -.00200 .00000 .00056 -.00C06 .00238 .00003 .00053 -.00019 
~-~~--.-.-~--,. -.~ .. ----.---- -~ 
~-----.- .. -----~-~-.. 
-.-.-~ 
0" TE Olt DEC 75 T A9C.LATEO ~ DATA - CA20 PAGE: 68'. 
CAEO 7't7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA INGNQ601 r 11 MAR 75 
REFERENCE OA'A PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE, . 269D.OOOD SO.FT. XI1flP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO El.V-tB .. .000 ELV-c9 .. 3.000 
LRE, . 47'*.8100 IN. y- o .0000 IN.YO El..EVON .. 5.000 MACH .600 
BREF' 0 936.6800 IN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.za BETAO 0 .000 6£TAC . .000 
SCAL.E .. .0300 PHI .000 DY 10.000 
OX .000 ALFHAC • 8.000 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. .. .001 12.00 
ALP-''",_ .. 10.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CY C9L CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .25105 .00527 .OttQlfS .00'721 -.01177 -.0059"+ .24615 .04977 -.Olee -.0038(1 
3.000 .21309 • Do5ltS .03706 .00385 -.01036 -.OO5't3 .26799 .05282 -.01115 -.00355 
7.500 .29~O .(]0519 .0351t't .00151 -.00906 -.00495 .29109 .0566(] -.00979 -.00331 
15.000 • 334lfO .00326 .03086 -.0009a -.00745 -.00371 .32875 .06128 -.00799 -.00242 
30.000 • 388tt 1 .00109 .021+33 -.00071 -.00566 -.00190 .38232 .()SS53 -.00590 -.000S8 
45.000 .42051+ .00051+ .02081 -.00035 -.001+70 -.C0086 .41't05 .07355 -.001f78 -.00003 
60.000 .45030 .00021t .01873 .00026 -.00398 -.00007 .4431f2 .01843 -.00393 .OOOS? 
GRADIENT .00599 -.00014 -.0006'> -.00D71t .00036 .00013 .00593 .00090 .00037 .00006 
RN/L • 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
Ai,PHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN CA CLH ey CBL CYN CL CD eSL CL" 
.000 .49267 -.01255 .06960 .00406 -.01275 -.00300 .ltB127 .10706 -.01309 .00017 
3.000 .513't3 -.01513 .06160 .001150 -.01016 -.00275 .SOISIf .10953 -.01052 -.00021 
7.500 .53730 -.01782 .05ltS4 -.00129 -.00835 -.00214 .52555 .11i?69 -.e0663 -.00005 
15.000 .56592 -.01800 .05t07 -.00315 -.00580 -.COIOI .S51.f31+ • U9S6 -.0059B .000'+2 
30.000 .61602 -.01938 .03997 -.00383 -.00281 .00073 .6021fl .131l22 -.00255 .00139 
45.000 .G1f907 -.01969 .03252 -.00278 -.00142 .00131 .631.t55 .13791 -.00106 .00162 
60.000 .67089 -.01953 .02757 .00018 -.00117 .OOIS!) .65569 • tlt335 -.00075 .00183 
GRAOIENT .00587 -.00069 -.O!)191 -.000'11 .00057 .00012 .00597 .00015 .00059 -.00003 
=~ ~.-
------
DATE 01+ DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
C""O 71f711 01 SI 
REFERENCE OA 11. 
SREF' 
· 










935.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE .. .0300 
RN/L .. 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. .. 
Al.PHAO .. 10.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CY C8L 
.000 .2213Lf • Q079lf .0221'" .OO&f5 -.01059 
3.000 .2'-1592 .00713 .02087 .00307 -.06953 
7.500 .a7088 .005"12 .01979 .00089 -.00B46 
15.000 .31112 .00322 .01756 -.00tl6 -.00700 
30.0DO .36638 .00132 .01766 -.00058 -.005ltl 
ItS.OOO .39915 .00059 .01751 .00OItI -.00489 
60.000 .42580 .00OSIt .01897 .00189 -.00470 
GRADIENT .00518 -.00030 -.00031 -.00060 .00028 
RNIL • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO - t ... ooo 
DZ CN CA C\.H CY CJ>. 
.000 ... 7253 -.016t8 .05039 .00781 -.01305 
3.000 .,*9151 -.01801 .OlfS1'" .00508 -.OltI4 
7.500 .51836 -.02073 .01tt13 .00199 -.00GG9 
15.000 .5'1932 -.02264 .0381+5 -.00086 -.00"131 
30.000 .SOO7a -.OEttIl .0360lf -.00190 -.00399 
"5.000 .Stt141 -.02666 .02863 -.00290 -.00085 
eo. noD .65580 -.oa616 .02123 .00008 .00035 
GRADIENT .00582 -.00061 -.00tI3 -.00079 .00040 
~~ 
PAGE 655 
ORBITER DATA (NGNOSII I 11 MAR 7S I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-Q9 .. 3.000 
ELEVON .. 5.000 MACH .600 
SETAO . ,DOD SETAe . .000 
PHI .000 DY 10.000 
Ox 10.000 AlPHAC .. B.oeD 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD C5L CLN 
-.00559 .22251 .OIt130 -.011'10 -.003E6 
-.OO53Lf .2'f09lf .04973 -.01031 -.00360 
-.OO1t97 .26577 .05267 -.00919 -.OO3tf2 
-.00366 .3055'* .85720 -.00753 -.00239 
-.00186 .35059 .06492 -.00555 -.cona9 
-.OOt tl .39357 .07000 -.C0501 -.OOOEtt 
-.00062 .1f1921f .071ftt8 -.OOI+7tt .00020 
.00008 .00575 .00071 .00029 .00003 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
-.00551+ ."821f1 .09S61 -.01400 -.00222 
-.00545 .'f9127 .10143 -.01213 -.00E59 
-.00359 .50603 .10480 -.OIOSS -.00106 
-.00195 .53849 .11093 -.00"157 -.00013 
.00052 .58871 .lal9lf -.OO3"11f .00147 
.00181 .62891 .12930 -.00040 .00197 
.00230 .65235 .13569 .00089 .00215 
.00021 .00519 .oooe: .0CUItS .00017 
=--== ~
.--~ 
DATE Ott DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO PA~E 565 
CACO 7lf?/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA fNGN062 I f II HAR 15 , 










.0000 IN. YO ELEVQN .. 5.000 "'.ACH .600 
BRIT 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zl1R!' 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO SETAO . .000 EErAe . -5.COC 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI .000 DY .000 
DX .000 ALPHAC • If.OOO 
RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT JNTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AI..FHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN CA Cl" ev CSl CYN Cl CD CS!. CLN 
.000 .370Stt .00102 .06lt37 -.01559 .00~jQ6 .00295 • :s&t09 .0'1132 .coSlie .00t93 
3.000 .39351 .00323 .04588 -.0I15S .oae92 .oae09 .38691 .0'1151 .OO3-~ .00155 
7.S00 .lf08elt .00212 .03883 -.00651 .00177 .00124 .'10167 .07253 .OOHlS .00091 
15.000 .lt2EB7 .00006 .02932 -.00300 .00050 .00092 .'12234 .07453 .00C55 .000£12 
30.000 .lf5738 -.00052 .02087 -.00012 -.00054 .00051+ .'15053 .07891 -.00044 .00062 
t15.000 .lt7633 -.00135 .01'131 .00052 -.00131 -.00010 .lf6933 .08139 -.00130 .00013 
60.000 .49779 -.00237 .00635 .00139 -.00252 -.00061 .lf90&+ .06'411 -.00260 -.00022 
mMDIENT .00tt6:' -.00062 -.00326 .00120 -.0001+2 -.00021 .00tt87 .00023 -.aOD45 -.0001'1 
Rill/I- c 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
Al.FHAO - Ilf.OOO 
DZ CN CA CLH CY C8l. CYN Cl CD CSL CLN 
.000 .62218 -.OOaTI .09781 -.01139 .00lf?2 .OOI1lt .60437 .1'1783 .00500 .00055 
3.000 .63772 -.00'170 .0651t2 -.01022 .00280 .00211 .62061t .llf690 .00303 .001lf2 
1.500 .6tt831 -.01052 .05231 -.00635 .00089 .00133 .63162' .llf654 .00119 .00107 
15.000 . 6S9'-t I -.01121 .04361 -.002'13 -.00033 .00042 .611253 .llf865 -.00022 .000'49 
30.000 • 68ES3 -.01181 .03121 .0010'1 -.00130 .00008 .c6511 .15355 -.00124 .00039 
lf5.000 .69706 -.01213 .02'+30 .00128 -.00167 -.00006 • 61e29 .15597 -.00163 .0003't 
60.000 .10713 -.01305 .01891 .00219 -.00185 .00034 • 68e28 .15641 -.00112 .00078 










DATE Olf DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D 
eA20 71i1/t 01 51 
REFERENCE OJ, T A 
SIlE' 0 2690.0000 SO.rT. X!flP 0 1109.0000 IN.Xa 
LREI' 0 '174.8100 IN. 
y_ 
o • 0000 Ir"-'~'O 
BREI' 0 936.6900 IN. z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RH/L - 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CH eA CLM ey eIlL 
.000 .3tt357 .a093Jt .05058 -.DI676 ,00653 
3.000 .36919 .00912 .03204 -.01294 .00420 
7.500 .38106 .00302 .02tt65 -.CUBItS .00279 
15.000 .40879 .00225 .02005 -.00501 ,00128 
30.000 .I+IfZ63 .0a067 .01331 -.00239 -.00005 
'15.000 .'16478 .00026 .00997 -.00110 -.00IC9 
60.000 .'1ee08 .00030 .DOB15 -.00018 -.00210 
GRADIENT .00565 -.000E2 -.00331 .00110 -.000'18 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
OZ eN eA CLH ey eBL 
.000 .57655 -.0051'1 .09010 -.012'71 .00617 
3.000 .6II5T1 -.0119? .06177 -.01188 .00ltas 
7.500 • 62'·t35 -.01521 .011565 -.00873 .00296 
15.000 .63975 -.01513 .03826 -.00487 .00069 
30.000 .67063 -.01544 .02712 -.00242 .00012 
ltS.OOO .68'1&+ -.014lf5 .02276 -.00160 -.00061 
60.000 .69976 -.014-18 .01882 .00018 -.00140 
GRADIENT .00520 -.00129 -.00582 .00054 -.00050 
~ ~~---.. -----.--.-~---~~-.----.--~ 
~--~.,-
PA'3£ 657 
ORBITER DATA [NGNDS3J « lJ MAR 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-09 • 3_000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .GOO 
E£TAO 0 .000 SETAe 0 -5.000 
PHI .000 oy .000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC .. 4.000 
.001 12.00 
eYN CL eo esc eLN 
.00268 .33673 .06986 .00690 .00150 
.00192 .36264 .069l.i4 .C0447 .00116 
.00113 .38065 .01018 .n0295 .00063 
.0008'1 .40219 .07320 .00140 .oocso 
.00011 .43571 .07769 .00008 .00070 
.0DOt'l .'15769 .08097 -.00105 .00033 
-.00002 .'17470 .0BltOl -.00207 .00034 
-.OOOi~O .00571 .00018 -.00051 -.OOOI~ 
.001 12.00 
eYN CL en eSL CLN 
.00208 .56067 .13449 .00708 .00039 
.00221 .59066 .13499 .00525 .ODOE5 
.00156 .60948 .13:529 .00325 . ammo 
.00079 .624'll .14009 .00085 .00060 
.00068 .6541f5 .14725 ,00028 .00063 
.00040 .6'1071 .15234 -.OOOSU .00053 
.00060 .68241 .15552 -.OOlCH .OOO~2 
-.000C8 .00632 .000[:,+ -.00051 .00005 
~-.-~---~~------
.. -------..-
DATE Olt DEC 75 TAEU.ATEO SOI.RCE OATA .. CAEO PAnE 668 
CAE" 741/t 01 51 ORBITER DATA (NGN06lfl ttl MAR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREf" 0 2690.00005Q.FT. 
""'" 
. 1109.0000 IN.XO EI..V-IS • .000 ELV-03 .. 3.000 
LREF 0 1t71l.8100 IN. v_ 0 .0000 IN. YO ELEVQN .. 5.000 MACH .500 
8REF . 936.6800 IN. Z"'"' 0 375.0000 IN.lO BETAO . .oco PHI .OOD 
SCAtE .. .0300 DY .000 SETAe . -5.000 
ox 20.0~O ALPHAC .. "'.000 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 H~.OO 
---
ALFHAO- IO.DOO 
DZ CN CA ClM CV CEL cm CL ctl CSl ClN 
.000 .3:\t9ZS .0062"7 .08'121 -.{I0S5D .001183 -.0022't .3'<296 .oesS4 .OOlf37 -.00305 
3.000 .36380 • DO!t75 .01838 -.00599 .00366 -.00159 .357'<5 .06785 .00333 -.00219 
7.500 . 36!t99 .OO2lt7 .01062 -.00531 .ooum -.00038 .37871 .069=9 .00169 -.00072 
15.000 .40263 .OO2S2 .01228 -.00322 .00051+ -.00020 • 3960a .07E40 .00049 -.aooe9 
30.000 .1+3559 .0011t5 .01200 -.00128 -.C009S .00010 .lf2S2e .07709 -.00093 .C0026 
45.000 . 457i3 .00046 .01002 .00021 -.00170 -.00003 .45U69 .07993 -.00168 .00027 
60.000 ,48064 ·.00142 .00597 .00139 -.00255 .00006 .47358 .08206 -.00250 .00050 
G;::'AD!ENT .00475 -.00051 -.00181 .00016 -.00038 .00025 .00476 .00033 -.00033 .00031 
AN/I.. .. 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
/'J.FHAO • PI.I)OO 
OZ eN CA ClM CV CBL cm CL co CSC CLN 
.000 .59391 -.0'2126 .03972 -.00612 .00393 -.00107 .sal'll .12305 .00355 -.oalss 
3.000 .60.501 -.02255 .0::1502 -.00537 .0031t2 -.00075 .5~E1t9 .12449 .0031lf -.00155 
7.'500 .5169B -.02268 .03239 -.OD511 .0027t+ -.00007 .66414 .12726 .00265 -.00073 
15.00£1' .63673 -.02290 .02835 -.00470 .00195 ,00091 .62335 .13182 .00213 .00041 
30.000 .6&+59 -.£f2Doe .02560 ·.00289 .00130 .00123 .S1f97l .11f129 .00156 .00088 
45.000 .68226 -.01819 .02233 -.00005 -.00073 .00019 .65&10 .11f"14D -.OOot~6 .00036 
60.000 .69303 -.01602 .0199= .0036\1 -.00281 -.00010 .67632 .15=11 -.00275 .000158 
GRAO I Ern .00304 -.00018 -,00082 .00013 -.OOOtS .00013 .00300 .00056 -.00012 .00017 
~-----~- --
-:;;=;:. - .- -~--~..,-
- -
DATE 04 DEC is TA8lLATED 5(X.RCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 659 






269D.0000 SQ.FT. X!1RP 
· 
t 109.0000 IN.KO Et.v-te .. • 000 ELV-OS .. 3.000 
LREF • 1f7'J.BIOO IN. ""'" · 
.0000 IN. VO ELEYeN - 5.000 HACH .600 
BREr 
· 
93S.6BOO IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO SETAO . .000 SE:TAC 
. 
-5.000 
5CAl..E .. .0301') 
PHI .000 oy .oco 
OX .000 ru.PHA-C- B.OOO 
~---
RN/L • 3."" GRlJ)IENT INTERVAl.. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
DZ CN eA CL" CY CEt. CYH CL 
CO C5!- CLN 
.000 .20961 .01331 .04189 -.02156 .0061B 
-.00101 .20'1-11 .011951 .00590 -.00212 
3.000 .23965 .01192 .03602 -.01596 .00386 -.00031 
.23394 .05336 .00371+ -.OOlOtt 
7.500 .21058 .01062 .0324lf -.01045 .00239 
-.00005 • 26lf63 .CS"11f4 .00234 -.00046 
15.000 .31596 .OOBIIf .02511 -.00542 .00051 
.000t8 .309"Jlt .06289 .00053 .De009 
3D.OOO .31607 .006110 .02083 -.0020'+ -.00010 .00018 
.36~25 .07161 -.00066 .00030 
45.000 .41481 .00496 .01510 -.00121 -.00155 
-.OOOtJ1 .40110 .07692 -.00157 .00000 
60.000 .lflfE28 .00lf13 .01126 .00010 -.00236 
-.00002 .lf1+075 .08191 -.00233 .00039 
GRADJENT .00803 -.00035 -.00122 .OOIIfS -.00049 
.00013 .00797 .00105 -.00046 .00021 
RN/L .. 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AU'HAO • Itt. DOD 
DZ CN CA CLH ty C81. C\\II 
tL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .46077 -.00122 .0821'1 -.02't81 .00589 
.00230 .44ea3 .101+46 .00sa8 .00081 
3.000 .lf9570 -.01178 .06176 -.01855 .00351 
.00t8S .48382 .108'+9 .00386 .00099 
7.500 .52091 -.013113 .05550 -.01252 .00195 
.00160 .50868 • I lagg .00229 .00107 
15.000 .5561'* -.0)1+01 .01t8S3 -.C0820 .00155 .C0181 
.54301 .12095 .C0154 .00139 
30.000 .61291 -.01516 .03544 -.00355 .00013 
.001'+3 .59837 .13357 .0010S .0Olel 
45.000 .61iSS3 -.01497 .02881 -.00324 .001l23 
.00100 .63027 .14111 .00047 .oonge 
60.000 .669'<5 -.01507 .02321 -.00137 -.00029 
.00143 .65321 .11f733 .00006 .00146 
GRAOIENT .00783 -.00079 -.00339 .00162 -.0005t 
-.00009 .00779 .00113 -.000S2 .00003 
"--
=-__ ~- "c.,.~ 
- "'.-" __ .=-=--:::I 
-=-==-
OATE Gtf DEC 75 TABlLATEO SOl.RC£ DATA'" CA20 
CAl!" 7't7/1 01 SI 





t 109.0000 IN.XO 
Lf\E:F" 
· 
1+74.BI00 IN. vmP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 
BR£F" 
· 
936.6900 IN. z_ • 375.0000 m.ZD 
SCA!..E • .0300 
r.N/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • 
A1.PHAQ • 10.000 
oz CN c. Cl." C' ea. 
.000 • 1~O .Ol;wt .020ao .... 021'1' .. .00891of 
3.000 .~JB • OlE09 .OI~99 -.!II?ao .OOSI? 
7.500 .E5LlOI .01095 .01612 -.01225 .00373 
15.000 .25977 .00871 .01240 -.OO59t1 .00138 
30.000 .S'6S78 .00725 .01232 -.OO3?l • DOnCIt 
lf5.000 .lfQ503 .00620 .01071 ".001'+1f -.00109 
60.000 .~3i53 .005t8 .01059 -.00001 -.00205 
CRA01ENT .00731 -.000::i5 -.00057 .00t25 -.DaOItE 
r.N/L '" 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO- I'+.ono 
DZ CN CA CLM CY C8I. 
.000 .42928 -.00617 .06039 -.0251 I .00731 
3.000 .46151+ -.01047 .04595 -.OI92't .00532 
7.500 .... 8'765 -.01237 .04190 -.01371+ .00375 
15.000 .52916 -.01505 .03732 -.0082= .0020t 
30.000 .59359 -.0IGtt6 .03070 -.061+52 .OOO3tt 
"'s.oon .63339 -.01651 .02541t -.00323 -.00alf9
 
60.000 .6'70't9 -.017tf2 .02305 -.00155 - .0009' .. 
CRAOIENT .00765 -.00080 -.00231+ .001lf9 -.00047 
PAS£: 67" 
ORBIT£ll OITA (t-$N06SJ ( 11 MAR 75 ! 
PA~~TRIC DATA 
ELV-IS • .000 ELv-(m - 3.000 
ELEVC:-.J • 5.000 MACH .600 
EE:TAO . .000 sETAe . -5.000 
PHI .000 oy .000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC • 8.000 
.001 12.GO 
cm cc co csc Cl.N 
-.00110 .19311 .OIt?90 .OOE8't -.OCe2S 
-.OOO2't .22a'+! .OS! 15 .00505 -.00113 
.00011 .21t825 .051J90 .00371 -.000't8 
.00026 .29371 .06053 .001lfO .00002 
.00015 .35700 .01031 .00006 .00011+ 
-.0002,+ .39918 .07651 -.00111 -.00005 
-.00020 .42991 .08206 -.00E06 .000te. 
0 
.00726 .oom:: -.000~9 .00016 .00023 
.001 12.00 
cm Cl. CO C£!. CLN 
.00223 .1f1803 .09786 .00763 .0eOlfO 
.00168 .45036 .1015'0 • DOSS5 .OOO3tt 
.00141J .47635 .ICSOI .00393 .0001+9 
.00140 .51708 .11341 .00229 .00089 
.00128 .51993 .12163 .000&+ .00116 
.00113 .61658 .13715 -.OOOeD .0012! 
.00206 .65419 .14531 -.oaOlf2 .00223 
-.00010 .00162 .00108 -.00048 .COOOI 
-
.• ----.-,,~ 
DATE O~ DEC is TAfU.ATED SOlRCE DATA - CA2D 
PAGE 671 












"''Pi.8100 IN. YIflI' 
· 
,DODO IN. YO EL(VON • 5.000 HACH .6110 
eREr 
· 
936.6900 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.20 BE1o\0 
. .000 PHI .000 
SCALE • .Q300 DV 
.000 W-TAC . -5.000 
OX 20.000 A1.PHAC • 8.000 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ eN eA CLH ov caL 
eVN CL co eSL CLN 
.000 .201l'ttt .01207 .00330 -.olm .OO50e -.00302 .195'30 .O~E5g .OOlf42 -.00385
 
3.000 .E29&t .00967 -.001106 -.01107 .00338 -.00139 
• 2241f7 .0'19'''0 .00309 -.0':)195 
7.500 .25283 .00990 .00152 -.OO7't6 .00197 -.00t06 
.21f729 .05355 .00176 -.00138 
15.000 .29213 .OD85'f .005'16 -.001f08 .OOOlf9 -.
00078 .28521 .05914 .00034 -.OOtES 
30.oao .35596 .00553 .orlEes -.00116 -.00062 -.00029 .34950 .05726 
-.00055 -.00018 
ltS.OOO .39567 .001t91 .00921 '.00049 -.00161 -.0
0053 .38990 .07371 -.00168 -.OOOztt 
60.000 .1.f229'1 .00533 .01335 .00101 -.002't8 -.
00050 .41558 .078'70 -.00ES3 -.00007 
GRADIENT .006Stt -.00028 -.00012 .00072 -.DOOlfO .00025
 .OIl678 .00092 -.00035 .00031 
RN/L • 3.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 le.DO 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN eA CLH ey caL CVN 
CL co C5L CLN 
.000 .1.f31l2D -.01092 .0301'1 -.01262 .00436 -.corTl .1.f?392 .09454 
.0038D -.OOZ77 
3.000 .45291 -.01220 .0269tt -.01082 .00303 -.00080
 .41.t241 .09773 .0U2iS -.atHSt 
7.';iOD _"181"65 -.01402 .02397 -.00816 .OOl~8 .oaD02 
.46957 .10E63 .OOtl.fl.t -.COO3it 
15.000 .5168"7 -.01648 .02591 -.C0514 .00058 .00027
 .50551 .t0905 .000E2 .00C12 
30.000 .5'7187 -.02017 .02611 -.00230 -.00126 .0006
3 .55558 .12023 -.ocno' .OOCS2 
45.000 .62259 -.02083 .02459 -.0016B -.00148 .OJ131 .609
1" • 130ttl -.00112 .00163 
60.000 .66739 -.02330 .02401 -.00137 -.00049 .00292 
.65321 .13885 .00023 .001;;5 
GRAOIENT .O(lSt6 -.ODOIt2 -.C0091 .00059 ~.OO!)38 .00D23 .00509 
.00108 -.r"-:1 1 .000:32 




OA TE Olf DEC "15 TMlLATED ~ DATA - CA20 PAg 672 
CAEO 7'i1l I 01 51 ORBITER DATA n-lGNOE9J ( It HAR 75 ) 
R£f'£REN:E DAn. PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREf . 2590.00005O.rT. 
""'" 
-
1109.0000 IN.XO ELV-J8 • .000 aV-Q3 • 3.000 
LRE' 0 1f7tf.8100 IN. 'ffl!lP . .0000 IN. VO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .EOO 
EREF 
-
936.6800 IN. Zffi!' . 375.0000 IN.ZO E!T.~O . .ooe 6STAC . -5.000 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI .000 OY 10.000 
ox . 000 A!..PHAC .. 1f.000 
RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .Q(JI 12.0D 
hLPHAO .. 10.000 
02 eN CA CLH CY C!lL eYN CL CD CSL WI 
.000 .1i031B .00155 .04591 -.OD&t\f -.OO3lt7 -.00196 .39Ernl .01154 -.00376 -.00133 
3.000 .LJli?60 - .0OOOlf .03762 -.00676 -.003'+7 -.0011f9 .lf063'-t .01161 -.00357 -.00085 
1.500 .42265 -.00147 .03328 -.OO54i? -.00345 -.OOles .41e.9 .0715'; -.ODZ51 -.00053 
15.000 .113'106 -.00eI5 .02922 -.003"3'1 -.00316 -.00066 .143079 .07378 -.00323 -.00010 
30.000 .46106 -.00293 .023117 -.00121 -.00216 .00008 .45lf55 .077t7 -.00271 .oocs 
115.000 .47751 -.00380 .01827 .00017 -.00273 .00037 .47092 .0791'7 -.OC22 .ooos; 
51LOOO .49518 -.00511 .01265 .001lt3 -.OO2/lt .00052 .tt6315 .08100 -.ooaal .00053 
GWill!ENT .00257 -.ODOlfO -.00163 .00015 .00000 .00009 .00260 .00005 .00002 .ono09 
r.mL .. 3.22 GRADIENT INTEaVA1.. .. .001 12.00 
1I.U:I-'.AO • 1 .... 000 
oz eN c. CL" tv cat. eVIl CL CD cS'_ CLN 
.000 .65631 -.OIO~ .08150 -.01323 -.00062 .001E9 .63935 .11.t8S7 -.00039 .OD183 
3.000 .65459 -.0Ilf93 .Olf630 -.01187 -.00100 .00107 .646lfS .14SE9 -.00071 .00128 
1.~OO .65l.i04 -.0163lt .04057 -.00908 -.00153 .00030 .&feE6 .144"19 -.001"'2 .OOO:~5 
15.000 .65400 -.01512 .04082 -.00548 -.00220 .00009 .64793 .14597 -.00211 .Om::e2 
30.000 .691)12 -.01478 .03336 -.00110 -.00269 .00027 .65350 .15019 -.OC2~ .00:}91 
45.000 .69'351 -.OI5QIt .02685 .001 13 -.002"19 .0001;8 .67670 .15322 -.OC259 .00115 
50.000 . "1C261f -.01501 .021&t .00325 -.00288 .00076 .6S5t10 .15542 -.00251 .00143 
GRADIENT .00064 -.OOO1tt -.00263 .00056 -.00010 -.00018 .00109 -.000lt9 -.0001'+ -.OOOIS 
-. 
-~' •• -------.------------ -'! 
--~----.--.--.-.-~-
--~ -~.;: 
DATE O't DEC 75 TAaLATED SOtRCE OATA - CA20 




aG9D.OOOD SO.FT. XIflP . tl09.0000 IN.XC 
LREF 
· 
'''74.BIOO IN. y- o .DDOO tN.YO 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 m. ZHRP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
AlPHAO • 10.000 
DZ C" CA CLH CY CBL 
.000 115"10 .00189 .03513 -.00668 -.00107 
3.000 .39t"tlf -.00106 .02423 -.00107 -.06227 
7.500 .lioaoe -.00158 .02'f27 -.00535 -.00265 
15.000 .'t2te3 -.001149 .01836 -.Dalfae -.00215 
30.000 .lJ1f685 -.00543 .01'728 -.00135 -.00263 
'15.000 .46lf85 -.0055,* .01528 .0001lf -.00271 
60.000 .48467 -.00638 .01199 .00055 -.00259 
GRAOIENT .00315 -.000'+'+ -.00133 .00019 -.00010 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INT£RVAL • 
ALPHAO- 14.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CY CBL 
.000 .62119 -.01759 .05761 -.00972 .00073 
3.000 .63755 -.02255 .0ttOIO -.0106tf .00093 
7.500 .6'+329 -.02339 .03593 -.00B99 .00067 
15.000 .65053 -.02155 .03627 -.OD5tt2 .00000 
30.000 .67291 -.02058 ."02898 -.00076 -.00190 
45.000 .6991,* -.OI97lf .02491 .00156 -.00233 
60.000 .69SS6 -.019'+2 .02132 .D03B't -.00280 
GRADIENT .00282 -.00013 -.OO~ -.00000 -.00001 
-----.-.....,.-
PAGE 673 
OR9!TER DATA fNGN069J f 11 liAR 75 , 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-Ie • .000 ELV-o:.' 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 HAtH .600 
eETAO 0 .000 eETAC 0 -S.Deo 
PHI .000 DY 10.00G 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC • ".000 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD CSC CLN 
-.OO2DIt .36966 .06710 -.00219 -.o~a68 
-.OOI1t9 .38569 .06593 -.OC~O -.corOB 
-.COI39 .39'>28 .0679= -.00285 -.oe090 
-.00078 .lf1620 .eS'2S3 -.00285 -.::::-::29 
.00001 .'111102 .07225 -.00258 .tl'J:'+6 
.00025 .45971' .07515 -.00262 .eOOi2 
.0002tf .'17842 .07789 -.m!2SI .COC69 
.00008 .00317 .00012 -.00009 .00010 
.001 12.00 
CV>< CL CO ca CLN 
.00037 .60699 .13321 • cmJ80 .00019 
.00132 .Sett07 .13:'36 .00122 .oelC6 
.00121 .6298'+ .13293 .OoOSlt .COI01 
.00089 .636t12 .13547 .000~2 .00CS7 
.00061 .657130 .14283 -.00169 .00105 
.00856 .672'+7 .1'+732 -.00213 .COI II 
.00069 .6~25t .15015 -.00a55 .OOI31t 
.00010 .00291 -.00002 .00001 .00010 
.:;,---= 
Q.'l.ii:: C1 C:::C 7;J 'i'f-2.rJ.A i"@ £utIP.CE DATA ... CA20 P"'~ 67'> 
eoL"1l Pi"I 01 51 (enTER C\U mGN010J 11 MAR 75 I 
r3'='EC:"'::::: C'liA PARAMETRIC DATA 
£0-:::::<;- c C::J.OC2J sa.V7. l:D c .O.C:OO m.xo aV-IB - .000 av-OB -- 3.000 
Lr.~ c t)'i'-l.QtGJ ~tJ. '.,::;:0 0 .\;COO IN. YO ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 





£:t.l.E c .0:::;00 PHl .000 OY 10.000 
Ox .000 ALPHAC • 8.000 
GYL c> 3.c3 C,iA9IENT 1NTERVAL c .001 12.00 
-~:.".'J c 10.con 
c: CoJ Ct\ CU1 cv ca. eYN C!. co esc C!.N 
urn .~tC~ . tlO:ttO . o::;t}~o -.OGIt73 -.CQlf-1S -.C01t81 .2'<577 .05186 -.C055lf- -.00391 
ooa .£'lDE!) .00175 .03:::61 -.00::22 -.00521 -.OOLflt8 .2&t16 .05ttSS -.00590 -.00351 
7.500 .E~?23 .00670 .03275 -.OGtI59 -.00528 -.00395 .2876'> .05153 -.00589 -.00258 
\ 5 DOC' . ::;2:46 .004;::5 .02799 -.OOtH3 -.OOtt98 -.C0269 .32666 .06203 -.00537 -.00178 
::;0 000 .::::::)::;5 .0021.5 .0255! -.00155 -.C043lf- -.00128 .37809 .06915 -.00'+50 -.00050 
tIS 000 .t120S8 .00009 .01912 -.(iOOao -.00387 -.00065 .411ft? .07312 -.003e2 .000Olf 
GO oeD .45'154 ~.OOI82 .01434 .00115 -.00360 .00003 .4lt805 .01716 -.00354 .00065 
G~,~DIDn .005-59 00023 -.00021 .03004 -.00006 .00011 .00554 .00075 -.00004 .00012 
r.~JI L c 3.21 e.tt..DIENi rrJiimvAt.. • .001 12.00 
r.~r-N:.o 0 14.000 
OZ OJ Ct. eUl ev e81. em ct. CD eSL ct.N 
.000 .51216 -.0151'6 .052'ofl -.00228 -.00499 -.00184 .50076 .IOESI -.00529 -.00059 
3 000 '52511 ".01659 .0483:) -.00911 -.00lt41 -.00148 .51353 .!I095 -.001170 -.OOO~6 
--; . '500 .'33535 -.oIGsa .04972 -.00852 -.001.f31 -.00090 .52763 . 11 If 05 -.0('1lf40 .0001i 
15.JO:J .559! 1 -.f.J~G48 .04570 -.00689 -.00360 -.00013 .55571 .11551 -.00353 .00075 
3J.OOO .514£3 ·,01379 .03920 -.001f19 -.00173 .00102 .601E6 .13054 -.COllt3 .00141 
4'3.000 .64722 -.OI1~88 .02278 -.00199 -.00109 .00144 .63255 .13926 -.00071 .001S6 
30.000 .eES/9 -.01B8e .02576 .00076 -.00097 .00149 .65349 .143117 -.00059 .00169 
Cl;'\O!Efn .00362 -.0~'OI6 -.00046 -.00002 .00009 .00013 .00355 .00072 .00011 .00010 
-----~-------- , ~ ----- ... --- - ---
-~ 
DATE Q1t DEC 75 TA8UI.ATEO SCOOC£ DATA - CA2Q PAG£ 675 
CAllO 7It1/1 01 51 OOBlTER DATA (NGNQ7' , ( 11 KAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DJ.1A PJJW1ETR)C OATA 
~a 5RE'" · 2690.0000 SO.FT. IOflP · 1109.0000 IN.XO ELV-Ie • .000 £t..v-OO • 3.0:;0 ~,t !.REF 
· 
lt1lt.810D IN. YHRP 
· 
.OODO IN.YO ET.EVON • 5.000 HACH .SOO 25~ BRrr · 936.6800 IN. Z!1RP · 3"15.0000 IN.ZO BETAO . .000 8ETAe . -5.000 SCAlE • .0300 PH! .000 DY 10.000 ~~ OX 10.000 ALPHAC- 8.000 
.0 • RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 q~ §: ALPHAO • 10.000 DZ CH CA ctH CY cat. CYN CL CO CSC CLN .000 .22ttIS .00993 .01594 -.005"15 -.00303 -.00lf08 .21924 .Ott773 -.00369 -.00350 3.000 .2'1371 .00757 .01515 -.00532 -.003112 -.0039l .23969 .04977 -.DOlfOS -.00328 
7.500 .26951 .00591 .01586 -.00482 -.00364 -.003't9 .25438 .05262 -.00419 -.00280 
15.000 .30686 .OOlfIf5 .01699 -.00390 -.00401 -.002't2 .301'12 .05767 -.OOlf37 -.00t69 
30.000 .36261 .00196 .01BIO -.00097 -.00377 -.00135 .35576 .05490 -.00394 -.00069 
45.000 .!.t02S9 -.00022 .01539 .Ot075 -.00368 -.OOOSS .39561 .06971 -.00319 -.00031 
60.000 .4;!t1eS -.00125 .01580 .DO?29 -.00397 -.00037 .lf2851 .011f30 -.00388 .00031 
GRADIENT .00602 -.OOOLfO .00001 .00,'09 -.00008 .OOOOB .00600 .00065 -.00006 .00009 
RN/L • 3.25 GRAOIEW INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOO 
DZ CH CA CLH CY Cill. CYN CL CO CSC CLN 
.000 .47SBB -.01803: .03695 -.00635 -.a0451f -.00271 .lt69DI .09935 -.00506 -.00154 
3.000 .'19771 -.02019 .03243 -.00648 -.00469 -.00235 .'f87S1 .10081 -.omH2 -.00115 
7.500 .51814 -.02141 .03283 -.00541 -.OOlt93 -.ooleo .50793 .101f57 -.00522 -.00056 
15.000 .5lt610 -.02166 .03553 -.OOIfSE -.001f33 -.00061t .535'10 .11125 -.004>35 .OOOlt3 
30.000 .59900 -.02393 .03271 -.00284 -.0021f5 .00101 .58599 .12169 -.00213 .OOl~'" 
ltS.OOO .63673 -.02384 .03060 -.00212 -.00059 .00176 .62359 .13091 -.00015 .00165 
60.000 .65513 -.024>39 .02660 .000lt7 .00030 .00EtO .65128 • 1372tt .oooeo .00196 
GRADIENT .00518 -.OOOlftt -.0005D .00013 -.00005 .OOOt2 .00513 .00093 -.00002 .00013 
11 
" 




0", TE DIf DEC is TABlLAT_'"D SCM..R:E OATA - CA20 PAGE 676 
CAllO 71+7/1 01 51 009tTER OATA (NaN0721 II HAR 75 I 
R£F"ERENC£ DATA PARAHETRJC DATA 
S!l£' 
· 
2691l.0000 SQ.rT. lOflP 
· 
n09.DOllO IN.)(O El.V-IS • .000 ~_v-oe .. 3.000 
~ l.R£F" 
· 
474.8100 IN. 'IMRP 
· 
.0000 IN.VO E!.EVON • 5.000 
.... "" .600 EREF" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZlflP 
· 
375.000D IN.ZO EETAO . .000 e?:TAC . 5.000 
SCALE - .030D Plil .000 DV 10.000 
ox • 000 ALPHAC • 4.000 
hN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
---
AL.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CY ca. CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .:;3--JI!5 .00127 .07012 .ool£a -.015" -.00133 .382011 .06866 -.01619 -.00459 
3.000 .40369 -.00086 .05491' .00133 -.01199 -.00612 .39770 .069E6 -.01281 -.00355 
7.'000 .'f1918 -.OOIES .04lf86 -.ODOIfI -.00997 -.00""'4 .'+131 .... .07055 -.010sa -.0026 .... 
15.000 .43636 -.00179 .03169 -.00126 -.00"138 -.00295 .'13005 .07401 -.00778 -.00162 
30.000 .'16552 -.00382 ."aS09 -.00135 -.00498 -.oooes .46020 .07726 -.00507 -.00010 
4S.000 . 48lJ63 -.00373 .02008 -.00062 -.00388 -.00025 .47792 .08048 -.00386 .0001f3 
60.000 .5006'1 -.00310 .01554 .00016 -.00285 .00019 ..... 9357 .08388 -.00278 .00068 
GRAOIENT .00408 -.00040 -.00328 -.00030 .00067 .00039 .OU409 .00031 .00073 .00028 
h~J/L .. 8.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
fl.PHAO • 14.000 
oz eN CA 0LI1 CV C8L crN CL CD C5L CLN 
.OUO .64285 -.01530 .083ttO -.00873 -.0I't20 -.0(:138 .62746 .14068 -.01410 .00212 
3.000 .64800 -.01721 .07303 -.00608 -.01038 -. \~ .. I8'-+ .63292 .1'1006 -.010::2 .00072 
7.500 .65497 -.01777 .06109 -.00563 -.00622 -.(;0132 .63981 .14121 -.00635 .00022 
IS. 000 .65806 -.01713 .04886 -.00 .... 78 -.COIfIS -. DOOSO .65236 .14500 -.00428 .00013 
3D.DOO .69550 -.01441 .03527 -.002lf7 -~OO350 -.00033 .66872 .15187 -.OO3lf8 .00053 
itS. 000 . 69S75 -.01359 .02843 -.00055 -.00323 .00007 .67934 .15537 -.00312 .00065 
60.000 .70455 -.01306 .02241 .00116 -.00312 .00040 .68S7e .15778 -.00293 .00114 




DATE QIt DEC 7'5 TABULATED ~ DATA - CA20 
eA20 7117/1 01 51 
REFEREfCE OA TA 
5R£r 
· 





lfi't.BIOO IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 
8llEr 
· 
935.6800 tN. ZI1RI' 
· 
315.0000 tN.ZO 
SCALE .. .0300 
RN/L .. 3.2'< GRADIENT INTERVAL .. 
AU'HAO .. 10.000 
DZ CH eA CLH ev ca. 
.000 .39097 .00130 .051lt2 .C0091 -.01510 
3.000 ."0595 -.00075 .0"521 .00069 -.01213 
'7.500 .1f2150 -.00126 .03'7'+7 -.000'+'+ -.00981 
15.000 ."+IfIfB9 -.00189 .02938 -.00096 -.00715 
30.000 ."+7726 -.00302 .02228 -.00061f -.00486 
'~5. 000 .lf9970 -.00305 .01717 .00017 -.00390 
60.000 .S2'l16 -.OOlf35 .00973 .00057 -.00306 
GRADIENT .00'*02 -.00032 -.00259 -.00019 .00069 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INtERVAl. • 
ALPHAO • Ilf.OOO 
DZ eN eA CL11 ev ell. 
.000 .60lf15 -.01848 .07876 -.00370 -.01327 
3.000 .61236 -.02225 .06'731 -.00352 -.Q09S1 
7.500 .62711 -.02411 .05529 -.00350 -.00659 
15.000 .61f8lf6 -.02510 .OIf3Bt+ -.00399 -.00356 
30.000 .67682 -.D21tIS .03122 -.00125 -.002lt9 
ltS.OOO .69B16 -.02160 .Q2760 .00169 -.00309 
60.000 .70036 -.0222'+ .022'flf .00lf2lf -.00315 
GRADIENT .01)308 -.00072 -.00309 .00003 .0009a 
__ 0_ 
P."" 677 
ORBITER DATA (HaNO'73) ( 05 sry 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IB .. .000 ELV-OO .. 3.000 
ELEVDN - 5.000 HACH .600 
eETAO . .000 EE'TAC . 5.000 
PHI .000 DY 10.000 ---~ 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC .. '+.000 
.001 12.00 
eYH CL CD CSL CLN 
-.oIl620 • 38t+80 -.06917 -.01595 -.OO;3\fS 
-.00527 .39992 .06975 -.01286 -.C0308 
-.00395 .... 1531 .07195 -.01035 -.00218 
-.00280 ."+3845 .07539 -.00753 -.00152 
-.00107 .,+7053 .07990 -.00497 -.00021 
-.00009 .49166 .CB359 -.00385 .00059 
.oooss .51694 .08674 -.00287 .0013'7 
.00030 .oolfoe .00039 .000'13 .00018 
.001 12.00 
CYH CL CD esc CLN 
-.00186 .139069 .12822 -.01333 .00t~0 
-.00145 .59955 .12655 -.00987 .00097 
-.00D83 .61~3t .12832 -.00659 .00079 
.00025 .63527 .13252 -.00339 .00111 
.00054 .65257 .llf027 -.0022B .00113 
.00036 .67295 .llf552 -.00291 .cOlIO 
.00059 .68"'9'" .14785 -.00292 .00133 
.0001'" .00316 .00004 .000B8 -.OODOB 
~ .'.,.,..- ---=-====> 
~=,-=::z. 
--------
DATE 01+ DEC 'n5 TABU..ATED so..RCE DATA - CA2D PAGE 678 
CA20 7't7/1 01 51 ORBITER OATA (NGN074) I 11 liAR 75 I 
REF"ERENCE OATA PARAt'ETRIC OATA 
5REF" . 2690.0000 sa.fT. XI<l? 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
I..R£F" . • lf1lf.8100 IN. 
""'" · 
.0000 IN. VO ELEVQN • 5.000 MACH .600 
EREF . 9:;'9.6900 IN. z_
· 
3'15.0000 IN.ZO SETAO .000 BETAC . 5.000 
SCALf • .0300 PH' .0C:1 DY 10.000 
OX .ODO ALPHAC • 8.000 
nN/l.. • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
AlFHAO • 10.000 
OZ eN CA CLH CY C9L CYN CL CO OS!. CLN 
.000 .C'f945 .00661 .05510 .00560 -.01737 -.00915 .2't'+51 .0'+993 -.('11870 -.00599 
3.000 .26927 .005S2 .01+7Zlf .001163 -.0Ilflf6 -.00763 .2&1-17 .052't9 -.01557 -.00500 
7.500 .29737 .004lt7 .01+112 .002'tl -.01209 -.00631+ .29209 .0'560'+ -.01301 -.0041'+ 
15.000 .33519 .00272 .03380 .00061 -.00925 -.00lf18 .33061 .06106 -.0095'+ -.00310 
30.001) .3891'+ .00089 .02690 -.00062 -.00650 -.00239 .38308 .D6645 -.00681 -.00121 
45.000 .'i2e3tf -.00112 .02090 -.00006 -.C0506 -.00128 .'+1611 .07223 -.00520 -.OOO3B 
69.000 .45532 -.00338 .01495 .00091 -.OQ373 -.00037 .'+4899 .01574 -.00373 .00029 
Gl1:ADIENT .00-<:39 -.00029 -.00183 -.000114 .00069 .00031 .00633 .00082 .00074 .00024 
{iNtL co 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVA1, • .001 12.00 
1'J.I='''rlAO ., 140.000 
02 Ct, C. CLH CY CBL CVN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 ."+8393 -.01257 .08938 .00507 -.01997 -.00621 .117260 .101fS9 -.02019 -.00122 
3.000 .50'+07 -.011f67 .07581 .OD338 -.01519 -.00"19'+ .'+9264 .107'11 -.01594 -.00112 
7.500 .52959 -.01622 .06471 .00026 -.Oll33 -.00319 .51778 .112.39 -.Oll1S -.00035 
15.000 .56'+18 -.Ot837 .05435 -.00229 -.0075'+ -.00143 .55186 .11657 -.00166 .000'+11 
30.000 .61651 -.02020 .04115 -.00351 -.00353 .00058 .6032'+ .12959 -.00329 .0Olltl 
lt5.000 .647'13 -.02005 .03468 -.00235 -.00171 .00122 .6333'+ • 1 3121.f -.00135 .00160 
60.000 .67123 -.02166 .02700 .00027 -.00106 .00162 .65653 .14137 -.000&1- .00183 
GRADIENT .00606 -.00048 -.00323 -.00065 .00112 .0001f0 .00599 .00100 .001t9 .00012 




DATE Olf DEC 75 TA8lL\TED ~ DATA - CA20 



















RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
A1..PHAO • 10.000 
DZ eN CA CLH CY CIlL 
.ODD .22202 .OOlf77 .03516 .00535 -.01615 
3.000 .2'*001 .00lt31 .03197 .OOItIS -.Dllf06 
1.500 .26922 .00300 .02790 .00252 -.01167 
15.000 .30902 .00130 .02257 .00115 -.00BB5 
30.000 .36161 -.00027 .022't2 .00069 -.OO&t9 
'15.000 .'10215 -.00376 .01616 .00139 -.00523 
60.000 .437'11 -.00CS3 .01121 .00297 -.00'f35 
GRADIENT .C06l? -.00D21t -.00096 -.00038 .00059 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIeNT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO • I't.OOO 
DZ CN CA CLH CY eBL 
.000 .'16667 -.01680 .07250 .00821 -.019BS 
3.000 .48834 -.01953 .06082 .00603 -.01619 
7.500 .51602 -.02121f .05220 .00309 -.01298 
15.000 .51+887 -.02328 .01f639 .OOIJ~ -.00876 
30.000 .SOlf93 -.02598 .03653 -.00116 -.00'+83 
.45.000 .63933 -.0.2632 .03318 -.00105 -.00155 
60.000 .65976 -.02981 .02506 .00039 .00045 
GRADIENT .00655 -.00059 -.00254 -.00069 .00090 
----
PAGE 6"79 
ORBITER DATA INGNQ75J ( 11 HAR 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ELV-IS - .QOO ELV-OS • 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
BETAO . .000 SETAe . 5.000 
PH' .000 DY 10.000 
DX 10.000 ALP!-IAC • 9.000 
.001 12.00 
CVN CL CD CSL ClN 
-.00840 .21182 .0"'325 -.01737 -.005117 
-.00732 .23561 .04593 -.Ot511 -.00"'77 
-.00616 .26362 .01f953 -.01256 -.DQItOS 
-.CQ'f51t .30tt1O .05"94 -.DOSSO -.C029lJ 
-.00258 .3SSI' .06253 -.0069tt -.00141 
-.00173 .39610 .06613 -.COS'fS -.00080 
-.00071 .43192 .0691+2 -.0041+0 .00005 
.00029 .OD612 .00083 .00063 .00019 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CD esc CLN 
-.00115 .45688 .09S60 -.02099 -.00213 
-.00585 .'17856 .09919 -.01712 -.00176 
-.001+04 .50583 .101+23 -.01357 -.(l007S 
-.00223 • 53e2D .110t9 -.0090Lf -.0000'+ 
.00050 .59:!.22 .121?f -.00Lf57 .00165 
.00178 .S251'> .12889 -.00109 .00210 
.00245 .65611 .132a6 .00103 .00227 
.0OOIj.I .00649 .00102 .00097 .00018 
---_ .. _--- - -----
'--~-= 
----_._---
DATE O't DEC 75 TA9I.U.TEO SOl.fiCE DATA'" CotED PAGE sa. 
CA20 7lt7/1 01 51 OR9tT£R DATA (~0761 I It HAR 75 




2690.0000 5Q.FT. ,..., 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELY-IS· .000 av-oo • 3.000 
t,REF 
· 
41'+.8100 IN. VH!lP 
· 





375.0000 IN.ZO SE:TAD . .000 El~TAt . -5.000 
!::CA!.E co .0300 PHI 7.5CO ov .000 
ox .000 AlPHAC - 1f.000 
F.tUL • 3.22 GRADIENT WTERYAL. • .001 H!.OO 
-~-
ALFHAO • 10.00D 
DZ eN CA CL" ey eBL em CL co CSt. CL" 
.000 .~"'215 .COlfDl .05289 .... 01'787 .00919 .00288 .37565 .07031 .OOBS-S .D(,llfl 
3.000 .::;e31B .00176 .ClftBt -.01379 .00629 .00226 .391sa .07C87 .005=8 .00113 
7.500 .~II28 .oo~oo .U3735 -.00926 .00461 .00P.2 .~04B6 .07240 .00479 .00060 
t5.00o .1}331 t -.000~3 .02686 -.00576 .00290 .00121 .42650 .07478 .0031'+ .00069 
30.000 .<f62't2 -.001"'1 .02000 -.00235 .000'18 .0006B .<f556tt .07691 .000E8 .00053 
It5.000 .... 7776 -.00106 .0Ie.22 -.00080 -.00085 -.00009 .47069 .08192 -.00065 .000C6 
60.000 .'+8980 -.00049 .01183 .0000'7 -.00211 -.00079 .48?t5 .0Slt57 -.00227 -.00039 
Gt?AOIENT .003BI -.00038 -.00199 .0011'+ -.00047 -.00019 .003'82 .00028 -.00050 -.00011 
!\NIL .. 3.21f GRADIEtU INTERVAL • .001 12.CO 
f.LPHAO • IIf.OOO 
02 CN eA CL" ey CI3!. enl Cl co CEl CLN 
.O'JO .63f$9 -.00945 .07072 -.02109 .00610 .00090 .61579 .1"'379 .OC614 -.00060 
3.000 .63829 -.OIOfiO .06199 -.01722 .00463 .00023 .6219'7 .1438'1 .00"'55 -.00090 
7.500 • 6452E -.01192 • .;5360 -.01287 .00290 -.00047 .62962 .14"'69 .00270 -.00116 
15.000 .66022 -.01196 .04333 -.0092'f .001Ce -.00101 .6tf350 .14811 . 00080 -.00124 
30.000 .66449 -.OH~IO .02953 -.0051B -.ooosa -.00119 .66709 .15385 -.00129 -.00153 
tiS. 000 .6S'a81 -.01355 .0250'+ -.00503 -.00081 -.00159 .69133 .15S91 -.00117 -.OO!3If 
GO.OOO .70710 -.01359 .02091 -.00391 -.00139 -.00137 .68939 .15787 -.00169 -.00100 
GI1ADIENT .00)81 -.0003.2 -.00225 .aUI09 -.000'+2 -.00018 .00183 .00013 -.00045 -.00007 
--
-~---~-
DATe (ilt DEC 75 TABlA.ATEO SOt.RCE DATA - CA2D PA'" e8. 
CAE. "'7/1 01 SI ClABITER DATA (NGN077) ( 11 HAR 75 I 
REFEREM:E DATA PARJ.tETRIC DATA 
SR£r 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. X!flP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
t..REF 
· 
lf1lt.8IOD IN. y..., 
· 
.0000 IN.YO £lEVON • S.OOO tlACH .600 
eru:r 
· 
935.6800 tN. ZI<lP 
· 
.375.0000 IN.ZO BETAD . .000 E£TA,C . -5.000 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI 7.500 DV .000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC - 't.000 
RH/l • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 1i?OO 
Al.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN C. CLH CY CBI. CYN CL CO CSt CLN 
.000 .3112'11t .00938 .05006 -.01592 .OllIB .00257 .33561 .06870 .O!l1.t6 .00059 
3.000 .36660 .DOseO .03ll9lf -.01376 .OO821f • D0273 .35996 .06977 .00859 .00126 
7.500 .Td2'f3 .OOlfe5 .03013 -.00853 .!l0652 .00167 .37577 .07120 .OC671 .00051 
IS.CDO , .. 1027 .01121'. .oaos? -.00591 • DOtt32 .001,*0 .'10367 .07335 • DelfSO .00063 
3D.OOO .ttlfSlO .00013 .01343 -.DOI7S .001'18 .00086 ."3821 .07801 .00161 .00059 
,*5.000 ... 6376 .00115 .01197 -.00019 -.00022 -.00019 ... 5552 .0816S -.00025 -.00015 
60.000 ... 8399 -.00094 .00578 .00105 -.00117 -.00081 ... 7678 .08322 -. COl29 -.OO~60 
GRADIENT .005t9 -.OOO5B -.00245 .00100 -.00060 -.00013 .00521 .00033 -.00062 -.00002 
RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 1".000 
DZ CN C, CLH CV CBI. CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .57963 -.00731t .08651 -.01599 .00953 -.00071 .55322 .13285 .00908 -.00299 
3.000 .60026 -.01170 .06603 -.01375 .00621 -.00051 .58526 .13397 .oe590 -.01:200 
7.500 .616S9 -.Oltt30 ,OS235 -.009ae .00271t -.001'15 .60183 .13531 .00231 -.OU207 
15.000 .635;>0 -.0Ill69 .Oll267 -.OOStfS -.00011 -.00231 .62060 .13960 -.00055 -.00221 
30.000 • 669?t -.01636 .02931 -.00194 -.00197 -.00306 .65332 .1"603 -.00265 -.OU249 
"'5.000 .68797 -.01622 .02350 -.oa052 -.00331 -.00390 .671'16 .15070 -.00lfI3 -.00289 
60.000 .69722 -.Oll1S; .02025 .00017 -.00376 -.00337 .68010 .ISlf2a -.OCtf46 -.00235 





DATE elf DEC 75 TASlLA TEO SCl.R:E DATA - CA20 PAGE 6"" 
CAE" 71t7/t 01 51 ORBITER DATA (NGND7Bl fllHAR75 
REVERENCE OATA PARAtETRIC OATA 
SR!:F 
· 
2590.0000 50.FT. ,..., 
· 
1109,'0000 IN.XO :::Lv-IB .. .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
t..R!F 
· 
"71f.BIOO IN. \ffiP 
· 
.0000 m.vo £lEVON • 5.000 HAC!< .500 
BRIT 
· 
936.6900 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO EETAO . .000 SETAe . -S.OOO 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI 7.500 ov .000 
ox .oco ALFHAC • 8.000 
nNll. • 3.21 GPADIENT INTERVAl.. .. .001 H?OO 
---
ALPHAO • 10.OCO 
DZ CN eA CLH CY C8L eYN Cl co CSL CLN 
.000 .2Et+rJ .01061 .03780 -.Oa'-tOB .01273 .00135 .21912 .04941 .01278 -.000S8 
3.000 .?1691 .01011 .03519 -.01850 .01018 .00167 .2'0133'7 .05318 .01032 -.00012 
7.590 .278&1 .00927 .03273 -.Ole-tl .C0807 .00159 .2'1280 .05752 .00E'23 .00016 
15.000 .:!::o ... a .OOS21t .OE8lfO -.00721 .0051t'" .00145 .31lt18 .06377 .00551 .00048 
30.000 .39226 .0051t6 .02017 -.00257 .00216 .00097 .37550 .07176 .:::0230 .00058 
itS. 000 .lllB92 .0041f3 .01559 -.C0066 .00043 .00010 .41178 .07110 .OOOIf4 .00002 
60.000 .lJ4362 .00591 .01379 .0011l2 -.00131 -.00050 .'+3585 .01?283 -.00138 -.000E6 
G:lADIENT .00719 -.00018 -.00065 .00151f -.00061 .00003 .{lO71! .00107 -.00060 .00013 
RJlUL 0 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
I'.LPHAO .. 14.000 
DZ eN c. ClH CV C8L CYN CL co OSL CLtl 
.000 .lJ7136 -.OII7I.f .07CSIf -.03289 .01271 .0023'': .... 6020 .102&t .01290 -.00078 
3.000 .'+St+71.f -.01361 .06227 -.02695 .01029 .00201 .48335 .106lt3 .010"47 -.00054 
7.sna .52221 -.Cllies .05552 -.C2022 .00802 .00133 .51030 .11190 .00811 -.00065 
15.000 .55221 -.01617 ,OllS9lf -.01'+35 .00528 .00090 .5491t3 .12032 .00535 -.aoolfo 
30.000 .61587 -.01618 .03560 -.00777 .00227 -.00016 .60149 .1332 .00216 -.00070 
'15.000 .61f899 -.;:'-1653 .O26"'~ -.00496 .00010 -.00131 .633"72 • \14095 -.00022 -.00130 
EO.OOO .65820 -.016Iflt .02598 -.00320 -.00046 -.0018a .65233 .14570 -.00050 -.001"71 
GRADIENT .00613 -.00041 -.00198 .00167 -. ,0062 -.00014 .OOE53 .00123 -.00063 .00001 
-, 
--
DATE ~ DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 68' 
CA20 '7't71l 01 Sf ORBITER DATA (NGN'079) ( 11 HAR 75 , 





1109.0000 IN.XO ELY-IS· • 000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
LREF 
-
"1'74.8100 IN. YI'SlP 
-
• 0000 IN. YO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
C,:) aHEF 
-
93B.EEOD IN. Z""" 
-





s:J~ SCALE· .0300 PH, 7.500 OY .OOC ~-l 
ro-cJ {j) ox 10.000 A!..PHAC • 8.0ao ----
o ,=,) 
O~, RN/L • 3.29 GRADIc:NT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
""r§ ~ Itl "tPHAD • 10.000 
!=Ii:? oz en CA CUI CY eEl. c;vN CL co CSL CLN i~ .000 .19218 .DlttO:!: .Q22T7 -.023&t .01392 .00t91 .18683 .OIt"119 • Oll101t -.OOOS.. 3.000 .21m2 .01222 .Olm9 -.01857 .01155 .00228 .a't397 .0501"1 .OlITi' .ooc~ 
'"'tj 7.500 .2'+618 .01t80 .01939 -.01;;59 .00970 .002t'7 .2tt039 .051t37 .00993 .000'46 >;, ;; 15.000 .28681t .0116'+ .01910 -.007'18 .00715 .00205 .e8a1f7 .06128 .00739 .00078 
3D 000 • 35Jf70 .00836 .01372 -.00238 .00341+ .00119 .3lf78S .06983 .OO!SO .00059 
't5.000 .39618 .00713 .01295 .00020 .00tl7 -.00006 .3888& .07641 .0011lt -.00ca6 
60.000 .Lfllt13 .01225 .OI7&t .00341 -.00086 -.00053 .'+0630 .08"'08 -.00094 -.COO37 
GRADIENT .00710 -.00028 ".0001f0 .00146 -.00055 • OCOO3 .OO70lt .00096 -.OO051f .00013 
RN/L - 3.2"> GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 11f.0DO 
02 CN CA CLH CY C81. CYN CL co CSL CLN 
.000 .40058 -.00257 .07205 -.03279 .01630 .00345 .39'522 .09559 .01654 -.00C6!) 
3.000 .4'17tt3 -.u0851 .05305 -.02669 .OHn3 .00305 .11.;3520 .09999 .01251 .00003 
7.500 .1f7655 -.011511 .04801 -.02024 .00950 .OC206 .... 6529 .10lfl1 .00981 -.0:=032 
15.000 .51926 -.DIlt51 .Olfll' -.OI3lf1 .D06LtO .00122 .5073'+ .1I1SIf .00550 -.00:136 
30.000 • 58Stt6 -.01823 .03tf63 -.DOSOlt .00230 .00011 .57539 .12467 .00226 -.UO:;'-t5 
'+5.000 .63438 -.02171 .0261t7 -.OO35l .00069 -.00139 .EEGSO .13235 .00033 -.OOISI 
60.000 .65531 -.02102 .02770 -.00203 .00050 -.00270 .64053 • 13915 -.00017 -.002T .. 
GRADIENT .00911 -.OOt 16 -.00301t .00165 -.00087 ~.00OI9 .0091 t .00108 -.00089 .00003 
.. --------~ -_.-
_-_-;..2--~-
DATE elf DEC 15 TAEU.ATED SOl.RCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 6S'f 
0"0 71+111 01 51 0A91TER DATA (f..'Gw.lBOI ( II MAR 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA p~rR!C OATA 
SRff 
· 
2690.0000 SQ. f"T • Xl1RP 
· 
1109.0000 TN.XO ELV-1E3 .. .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
LREF 
· 
lf7ti.8100 tN. Y>I<? 
· 
.0000 IN. VO Er .. EVON .. 5.000 !'tACH .600 
EREF" 
· 
9ZS.e300 IN. ZlflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO S~TAO . .000 SETAe . -5.000 
SCAl.E .. .0300 PHI 7.500 DY 10.000 
ox .000 ALPHAC .. 1f.000 
-----
I1N/L .. 3.33 GRADIENT itJ1£iiVAL. .. .001 12.00 
ALFHAO .. 10.000 
02 ClI C • CLH ey eBl. eYN CL CD esc CLN 
.000 .37676 • 004~ .04869 -.OG59B .00035 -.00041 .37021 .07009 .00027 -.0001f6 
3.000 .39169 .00145 .03718 -.00510 -.00028 -.00059 .3B51f8 .065""4 -.00038 -.000'22 
7.500 .40416 .00037 .03395 -.00383 -.00075 -.OOOlfLf .39795 .07055 -.00081 -.00031 
15.000 .42433 -.00133 _02717 -.0025Lf -.0009'+ .00013 .41811 .07237 -.OOOSO .00023 
30.000 . 9533'f -.0(1224 .02221 .00038 -.001'''4- .ooo~ .446Slf .07651 -.OOI2a .00101 
115.000 _4754! -.00370 .01548 .00209 -.00190 .00079 .146993 .07891 -.00173 .00110 
60.000 .~OC44 ·.00641 .00602 .00307 -.002'>3 .00047 ."95£12 .08093 ~.O0231 .000S8 
GRAOIENT .00358 -.00055 -.00198 .00028 -.0001'1 -.00000 .00363 _00008 -.COOI4 .0ODOt? 
JiN/L .. 3_32 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 1'+.000 
DZ eN eA CLM CY e",- eYN CL CD CSL CLN 
_000 .65699 -.018::0 .044"'''' -.DilSS .002'11 .00301 .65165 .1"'29"3 .00278 .00241 
3.000 .67155 -_02046 _036..~ -.00959 .00160 .00208 .65555 .14261 .00206 .00163 
7.500 .S7tt46 -.02094 _03015 -.00570 .00068 .00126 .65949 .1'1285 .00097 .001e6 
15.000 .67614 -.01903 .02992 -.00339 -.0005tt .00101 .S6CSE .11tSll -.OOOEB .001 II 
30.000 .68942 -.016159 .02185 .mU35 -.00179 .OG093 .67295 .15069 -.00151 .00133 
'is.ooo .70441 -.0IS71 .02185 .003tt7 -.00229 .00090 .68753 .151f20 -.00200 .00142 
so.ooa .71503 -.01653 .01*136 • D05It3 -.002sa .00093 .G9779 .15594 -.0023! .001S9 
/!RADlnn .000S9 -.00026 -.0018B .oooss -.00019 -.00023 _00102 -.00001 -.000?f -.OOOI8 
.. ~ 
- - ----..-----
DATE Ott DEC 75 TA8tl.ATEO 5O..RCE DATA - CA2D PAGE: 68S 
CA20 7'f'1/1 01 SI OR91 TEA DATA fNGNDSI) II MAR 75 I 
REFER£NX DATA PARAtETRIC DATA 
SHE; 
· 
as90.o00D SO.F'T. XtflP 
· 
t109.00BO IN.XO £t.V-t8 • .000 EL":-OO - 3.000 
eRE; 
· 
't7tt.BI00 Iii. YIflP 
· 
• DEmo IN. '(0 ELEVON • 5.000 HJ.tH .600 
BREF" 
· 
935.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO BETAO . .ODD St:TAC . -5.000 
SCALE • • 0300 PHI 7.500 "V 20.000 
-----ox 10.000 ALPHAC • If.OCO 
RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • 10.000 
DZ eN CA CLH r::v tIlL CYN CL CD CS!. CLN 
.000 .37CI52 .00318 .03095 -.OI07lt .002'16 -.00083 .w. ... .OB7'f7 .00228 -.COI25 
3.000 .3831t I .001SO .02530 -.00984 .00'''6 -.oooao .37732 .06805 .00130 -.OO10lt 
1.500 • 39't79 .00011 .02539 -.00757 .00068 -.00097 .39B56 .06925 .00052 -.00098 
15.000 • LtI'+37 -.00039 .02260 -.00599 -.00018 -.OOOtfS .408 ... .011S7 -.00027 -.OOQIJ5 
30.000 ,45008 -.(J03tS .01678 -.0128. -.00105 .00009 .1f1f319 .07501+ -.00IC2 .00027 
\is. ODD .\i6933 -.00335 .OI\i8'l -.{'lOS7 -.00177 .00008 .4E219 .01819 -.00173 .00039 
60.000 .lf811S -.00225 .01531 .00113 -.00250 .00003 .4'71-186 .OBIlf3 -.00c'f5 .00046 
GRADIENT .00318 -.00032 -.000e9 .00043 -.00023 -.00001 .00319 • DaOEtt -.00023 .00C03 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 14.000 
DZ eN CA CLH CY CElL cm CL CD cst. CLN 
.000 .62973 -.022Ilf .Ott5D7 -.02113 .00373 .00067 .StSlft .13062 .00318 -.00025 
3.000 .61f089 -.OC534 .03367 -.01896 .00302 -.00032 .E2'197 .13045 .OO2ES -.COIOIf 
7.500 .65081 -.026:!5 .02777 -.016lfS .00237 -.00068 .637£6 .13187 .00213 -.00123 
15.000 .65390 -.oaS29 .02396 -.01301 .00079 -.C01CO .65029 .13507 .ooo~= -.00116 
30.000 .67610 -.019al .02715 -.OOS91f -.00176 -.00151 .65065 .llflfe2 -.00207 -.QOIOIf 
45.000 .69285 -.OI8:!S .02296 -.OO4ttB -.00245 -.00161 .67671 .llf9ao -.00277 -.00097 
50.000 .70lfOlf -.01'102 .oa004 -.(10283 -.00270 -.001i?3 .68725 .15381 -.OO2~: -.OOCSIf 
GRADIENT .00283 -.0005'+ -.00223 .00062 -.tOOIS -.00011 .00293 .00018 -.0002t -.0001i? 
--~-- .-.------.----.--.//_--~ 
-----------
OA TE Olt O£C 7e TA9IA.ATEO SOtR:E DATA - C~O 
PAGE &£5 





86~O.OOOO SO.FT. ".., 
· 
1109.0000 ,~.XO ElV-JO • .QOD El.V-os • 3.000 LREf' 
· 
It111.BIDD IN. \'HRI' 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELEVQN - 5.000 HACH .600 BR'" 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZIflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO E£TAO . 
.(lOD SETAe . -s.ooo SCALE - • 0300 
"'" 
7.500 Dy 10.000 
ox 
.000 AL.PHAC- B.OOO 
----
RN/l • 3.26 GRADIENT INT£llVA!. • .001 12.00 
Al..PHAO· 10.000 
DZ CN eA CL" CY ca. crn Ol CD esc OltJ 
.000 .21900 .00999 .03219 -.00318 .OO2!S1 -.0011t0 .el39't .OIt797 .00223 -.00181 3.000 .2It917 • D0831t .03081 -.00391 .0013'+ -.0011t8 .2ItZB5 .05197 .ODIDS -.00169 7.500 .27969 .00752 .02936 -.oo3tta .00031+ -.0011f3 .2'7lt13 .0~97 .ooooa -.0011t7 15.000 .32289 .00&t5 .02670 -.00238 -.DaOItS -.OQOS9 .31703 .OSIIf] 
-.00057 -.om]60 30.00Q .38235 .00331 .02295 .00033 
-.001"8 .0002't .37596 .06£55 -.00139 
.0DCItS 1t5.DOD .4&312 .00108 .01781 .00186 -.00199 .00053 .1t1650 .071+54 ~.QOt87 
.00087 60.000 . 459lttI 
-.00089 .01303 .OOIf01f -.00252 .0006t t .lf526E .07691 ~ .00237 .00106 GRADIENT .00799 -.00033 -.001)37 
-.00002 -.00028 -.00000 .007e2 .OC\1JS -.00028 .00005 
r.:N/L .. 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
fo.Lf:HAO .. Itt. 000 
DZ CN CA CLM cv CEL ey. Ol CD esc Ol" .(100 .51863 -.02061 .04226 -.OQ68'1t .00081 .000'12 .5082'1 .105lt7 .COllBa .00021 3.000 .531t[/.j 
-.02iS9 .03869 -.OIlSIfB .00033 .00023 .52359 .10789 .00037 .00015 1.50n .55562 -.0226' .. .03467 -.00685 .C003& .00085 .54'164 .11225 .0005! .00075 15.000 .59383 -.0202Olt .03tt1t9 -.00556 .00003 .00[58 .571e2 .11985 .00042 .00153 30.000 .62955 -.02072 .03125 -.00105 -.00079 .00180 .61586 .13'220 -.00033 • 00 1 S'-. 1t5.000 .135108 -.019"72 .026lf9 .OOO9tf -.0009"7 .00194 .64621 .14079 -.00048 .00212 60.000 .68036 -.0t71f5 .02361 .00393 -.00P.5 .00173 .661137 .14786 -.00099 .00203 otMOIENT .00492 -.00029 -.00100 -.00001 -.00006 .00006 .0048" .. .00091 -.00004 .00008 
DATE olt OEC 1'5 TABU.ATEO SI::M.e:E OATA - CA20 PAGE E87 
-----
CA20 7t+1'1 I 01 51 ORBI fER DATA CNGN0831 II HAR 75 ) 
REFERENCE 01. TA PARAH(mIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
269D.0000 so.rT. X>flP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ELV-18 - .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
LRE' 
· 
lf7lt.8100 IN. Y>flP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELEVeN - 5.000 HA"" .600 
8R£' 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
3'75.0000 IN.20 BETAD . .000 SETAC . -5.000 
SCALE - .0300 PH, 7.500 or 10.000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC • 8.000 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAD • 10.000 
OZ eN CA CL" CV CEll. CVN CL CO CSC CLN 
.000 .22335 .00913 .0120e -.OO9&t .00311 -.00152 .21837 • 0471'8 .00339 -.002Ilf 
3.000 .23922 .00935 .015'f6 -.00899 .(10289 -.00163 .23397 .0501'5 .00E57 -.002Il 
7.500 .26'l2't .DOBlt6 .01729 -.00191 .Q0219 -.0011,9 .0597'+ .051t39 .00169 -.001&t 
IS.OOO .31115 .00533 .01'-93 -.006"71 .00120 -.0009'+ .30549 .05£129 .00102 -.DGtl3 
30.DOO .37100 .00326 .01622 -.00315 -.0001t9 -.00024 .3641'9 .06764 -,00IlS3 -.QOOIS 
lIS.OOo .If I 09't .0OIs.? .Ollf55 -.00101 -.00157 -.00010 .401t1t3 .01'285 - .00155 .OOOI7 
50.000 .lf3482 .00053 .01151 .00210 -.00269 .00103 .42813 .07603 -.00247 .ODl48 
GRADIENT .00500 -.OOr.;, . (' jilFi7 .00022 -.00020 .00001 .00553 .00088 -.00019 .0OoOIt 
~.' - ,a>. GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - tlt.OOO 
OZ eN CA CLH t:'{ CBL CYN CL CO Cst CL" 
.000 .1t7811 -.01995 .0303lf ~ 1809 .0030B -.00161 .46971 • De6ltO .00260 -.00231 
3.-000 .49908 -.022'-18 .02516 .• 01'l58 00212 -.00158 .... 8969 .09S92 .0016"7 -.00201t 
7.500 .52352' -.O2l+65 .OE406 -.01511' • OOl'tl -.001'55 .51393 .10272 .00100 -.00185 
15.000 .56199 -.02702 .02275 -.01"'lf2 ".00017 -.00089 .55183 • I 097tf -.00038 -.00082 
30.000 .6091lf -.02489 .02803 -.OC978 -.00059 -.00014 .59107 .12321 -.OOOSI .00000 
Its. 000 .6'4649 -.02462 • 025!t I -.OOS~3 -.00013 .00021 .5332'04 . GaSI -.00007 .OOO2~ 
60.000 .66352 -.01969 .02758 -.C0497 -.C002a -.DOOOI .6'1857 .14141 -.00027 .COO05 






DATE 04 DEC "15 TJB..ILATEO SOlRCE OATA - CA2D PAGE 689 
...(II ~ CACD 7It7/l 01 SI ORBIT£R DATA mGN08'lt) II f'I'.AR 75 l 
R£FEREN:E DATA PARAl':ETRIC OATA 
5REF 
-
2690.0000 SQ.~T. !t~ 
-
1109.0000 IN.xa (LV-Ie • .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
lREF 
-
'l7l+.8ICO IN. yff.p. 
-
.0000 IN.YO ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 
BREF . 936.6800 IN. Zffif' . 375.£1000 IN.za ES:TAO . .000 8ZTAC . .000 
SCAl..E· .03DO PHI 7.500 DY .000 
OX .000 A\.PHAC - 1f.000 
RN/L - 3.18 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN CA' ClM CY CBL CYN CL co CSL CLN 
.000 .33C91 .00339 .0531" -.OO3'W .OOO9'i -.00099 .3B51tI .07157 .Dorm -.COIOlf 
3.000 .LJ05..~ .00135 .Olt222 -.00358 .OODes -.00059 .39B89 .07171 .00074 -.00073 
7.500 .'11181 .00059 .03575 -.00302 .00051 -.00065 .'JU3B .07313 . DODza -.00073 
15.000 .43165 -.00033 .02771 -.00275 .00017 -.0003lf .43125 .07570 .00011 -.00035 
30.000 .46303 -.00069 .02127 -.00163 -.00059 -.OOOlll .lf5611 .07973 -.00061 -.00001f 
45.ono .482T* -.00159 .Olli18 -.00127 -.00137 -.C0036 • 4756B .08227 -.00142 -.000i2 
60.000 .49162 -.00E69 .00636 -.oe091 -.00227 -.on072 .119053 .08376 -.00236 -.00032 
GRADIENT .00321 -.DOOZS -.00225 .OUOOS -.COOOS .00003 .003'':8 .00022 -.00005 .0000tt 
RN/L ... 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
/'.~PHAO - IIt.OOO 
OZ CN CA CLM CY CllL CVN CL co eEL CLN 
.000 .60965 -.DHl89 .06297 -.00720 .00036 -.00214 .59tfl8 .13692 -.00016 -.00217 
3.000 .62107 -.01219 .05276 -.00735 .00009 -.OOEltt .60557 • I 38tt2 -.00Ctt3 -.00EI0 
?SIlO .620B3 -.01210 .05050 -.00722 .00013 -.00190 .60532 .13B46 -.00033 -.OO~37 
15.000 .632!l2 -.01231 .01f115 -.00697 -.COOI8 -.00171 .61623 .ltt!l95 -.00059 -.00 1 61 
30.000 .6559tt -.01235 .02917 -.00516 -.00117 -.00115 .64332 .It .. 767 -.0015S -.001 ~1 
45.000 .65957 -.01106 .02318 -.00478 -.00163 -.00177 .65235 .15125 -.00201 -.01).33 
60.000 .70780 -.01317 .01994 -.00355 -.00221 -.001'76 .69996 .15845 -.00257 -.~O~ 17 
GRAotENT .00137 - • .00015 -.00157 .00000 -.00003 .00003 .00136 .ooon~ -.00002 .0\.1!)C4 
>---
~-
----------- '--'--.,~ ~ -~ .. --~-~~--------------~-. --_._---
--"--.. 
DATE O't DEC 75 TABll..ATEO SOlflCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 6S9 
eA20 '7If7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (NGNOBSJ ( 11 MAR 75 , 
REFEREOCE DATA PARAI'eTRIC OAT·, 
5REF 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.rT. ,.,.., 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ELV-IS - .000 ELV-OO - 3.000 
LREF 
· 
tt7lt.BIOO tN. YmI' 
· 
.(j000 IN. va ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 
BAEF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZIflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO SETAO . .000 SETAC . .000 
.~~'~ SCALE - • 0300 PHI 7.500 DY .0Da ox 10.000 ALPl-tAC - 1t.00ll 
·-s C·::_' '::1 RH/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 o i;l 
<:;:)"" 
E;;;J fa ALPHAO - 10.000 DZ eN CA eLH ey elL eYN CL CD CSt. CLN 
8'0 .000 .3555'1 .00682 .0:"793 -.00305 .00t60 -.000'15 .3'lB95 .068't6 .00150 -.000'72 ~~ 3.000 .3'7158 .00422 .03562 -.00322 .00139 -.00035 .36520 .05868 .00131 -.00059 j!1 7.500 .38'760 .00282 .0291f9 -.00271 .00098 -.OOO31t .38122 .07008 .00091 -.00D51 15.000 .'1102'1 .00151 .02ISIf -.00302 .00070 -.00011 .'10372 .07272 .00067 -.D0023 30.000 .'I'I31f't .00069 .01533 -.00176 -.00005 .00018 .'+3558 .07768 -.00002 .00Ot£' .~ '15.000 .'16271 .00011 .01211 -.00091 -.00111 -.00019 .'15567 .080116 -.00112 .0001)1 
60.000 .'17967 -.OOOtS .0101 I .00045 -.00232 -.00051 .'+'72lfl .08313 -.00237 -.00010 
GRADIENT .001122 -.00052 -.00251 .00005 -.ooooa .00001 .001l2'f .00022 -.ooooa .00003 
RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .DOI 12.00 
Al.PHAO - Itt.OOO 
OZ eN eA eLH ev e81. eYN CL CD CSt. CLN 
.000 .59755 -.0IttS7 .D7B'tO -.00722 .00070 -.00197 .59339 .1301tt .00020 -.00208 
3.000 .61'101 -.01B91 .06039 -.00756 .00058 -.00166 .6003't .13019 .00016 -.00175 
1.500 .63166 -.02115 .011609 -.D07'11 .00037 -.00173 .61802 .13229 -.00D06 -.00177 
15.000 .65166 -.0202'+ .03562 -.00555 -.OOtll -.00243 .63740 .13836 -.00167 -.'J0209 
30.000 .68330 -.01895 .02451 -.00265 -.00285 -.00318 .66159 .1'1692 -.00353 -.002110 
tt5.00D .7010'1 -.0.576 .02387 -.0038"t -.00256 -.00278 • 68!t03 .15430 -.00316 -.00208 
60.000 .69879 -.01'1']9 .02039 -.00209 -.00322 -.00231t .68161 .15471 -.00369 -.001'19 




DATE Olt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAt!!: 690 
CAEO "l\t7/J 01 51 ORBlTER DATA tt~OeS) 11 MAR 75 ) 
REFER£NCE OATA PARAM£TRfC DATA 
SIlE' 0 2690.0000 SQ.~T. ,..., 0 1109.0000 IN.XO ELY-IS - .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
lRE!' 0 "~.8100 IN. Y!flP 0 .0000 IN.YO aEVON - 5.000 HACH .SOO 
8"''-'' 0 936.680D IN. ZIflP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO !:STAO 0 .000 SETAC 0 .000 
SCALE - .0300 PHI 7.500 OY .000 
DX 000 ALPHAC - 9.000 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .COI 12.00 
Al.PHAO '" 10.000 
OZ CN CA ClH CY ca CYN CL CD CSt. CLN 
.000 .23009 .01156 .01f218 -.00361 .001f00 .00050 .22'159 .0SI31f .0OLtm:! -.00021 
3.000 .C5'1ll9 .01014 .03529 -.00399 .00350 .0OOLtI .2<tS95 .05419 .00362 -.00023 
7.500 .1:81'ttt .009£l!. .03233 -.00350 .00301 .0001''' .27561 .05769 .00305 -.00D39 
15.000 .22198 .00143 .02753 -.OD332 .002tl .00017 .31580 .05322 .00211 -.OOOEO 
30.000 .38298 .00519 .02041 -.00159 .00057 .00007 .37saB .07IEa .00057 -.00003 
45.000 .41680 .00421 .01651 -.000E9 -.ODt160 -.00027 .41170 .0"1"":93 -.00lJ64 -.00016 
60.000 .448!l6 .00387 .ot'tD8 .00033 -.00188 -.OOO?t .44059 .IJ811E -.00189 .00009 
GRADIENT .00678 -.O!]D31f -.00128 .00002 -.000·12 -.00005 .00673 .0OOBlf -.00013 -.00003 
f\N/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
t.t.FHAO '" 111.000 
DZ Ctl CA CLM CY CII. CYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .ll91183 -.01476 .06389 -.01051 .00376 -.00021 .48351 .IG53tt .00360 -.00111 
3.000 .S1I13 -.01628 .05716 -.01061t .00337 -.00011 .49989 .1D786 .003211 -.OOOEE! 
7.500 .S3EOa -.0161.3 .0529. -.01038 .00281 -.00009 .52025 .11278 .00270 -.00077 
15.000 .5581,* -.01763 .04426 -.01002 .00232 .00016 .55550 .12058 .00229 -.oOOItI 
30.000 .60639 -.01694 .03395 -.00752 .00129 -.00020 .592'+9 .1:S026 .00121 -.00051 
45.000 .64165 -.01611 .03011 -.00599 .00006 -.00108 • 62S92 .13901 -.DODi?1 -.DOl07 
60.000 .6"7307 -.01671 .02697 -.00451 -.00657 -.00129 .65712 .14662 -.00066 - 00111 




DATE O't DEC 15 TABlLATID SCItR:E DATA" CA20 PAGE 691 
CA20 1'f1l1 01 SI ORBITER DATA lNGN(97) 11 HAR 15 , 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
Z69D.(]000 5O.FT. X>flP 
· 





.0000 tN. YO aEVOII • 5.000 HAC>! .SOO 
8!lEF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z!flP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO SETAO . .000 BETAe . .000 
SCALE • .0300 PHI 1.500 cy .000 
cx 10.000 A1.PHAC - B.OOD 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
cz CN eA C1.H CY CEO. CYN CL CO esc CLN 
.000 .EoaiD .01351 .02665 -.00328 .01Jlf19 .00132 .19667 .OttStf6 .OOIf35 .00057 
3.000 .22'>30 .01219 .02293 -.00376 .00392 .00115 .21878 .05096 .00405 .00OlfS 
1.500 .23061 .01151 .02235 -.00363 .C03lf2 .00103 .2lt1f79 .051f91 .00351+ .0001f3 
15.000 .29D2't .0101f9 .02039 ... 00286 .00268 .00065 .28401 .06073 .00276 .00018 
'30.000 .35396 .00729 .01'116 -.00170 .COllft .(]0055 .3If13~ .06e51f .OO11f9 .(10030 
lfS.OOO .39331 .00635 .0IlfOS -.00003 -~00018 -.00021 • 3852lf .07455 -.00022 -.00017 
60.000 .'11612 .00758 .01816 .O0251l -.u0215 .OOO2't .40848 .07973 -.002C8 .OD06t 
GRADJENT .OD6lf2 ·.00026 -.00054 -.00001t -.00010 -.00001t .00637 .00C86 -.00011 -.00002 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1'1.000 
CZ eN CA C1.H CY CBt. CYN CL cc e5L CLN 
.000 .lf2955 ... 00699 .0651'1 -.00989 .001166 .00037 .lfl@i.9 .09713 .00462 -.00017 
3.000 .46101 -.01277 .04623 -.00991 .00390 .00029 .'15041 .0991't .oozas -.OOOES 
1.500 .'tBIt97 -.01'102 .Olf397 -.00997 .00317 .00016 .1+1396 .10312 .Ott3tl -.OOOSI 
15.000 .52775 -.01835 .03558 -.00BB9 .00196 ... 00008 .51651 .10987 .C0189 -.00055 
30.000 .61375 -.02182 .02960 -.00617 .00015 -.00064 .60080 .12730 -.00006 -.00085 
45.000 .66608 -.02350 .02B8a' -.001t75 -.00112 -.00181 .65199 .13831+ -.00152 -.00llf9 
60.000 .698B3 -.02Ctt4 .02980 -.003lf5 -.00090 -.00175 .68350 • ,,,"729 -.00130 -.00148 




DATE Iltt DEC 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAaO PAGE 692 
eA20 7't"l/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA Us\OBaJ ( !I !'lAR 15 I 
REf'ERENCE DATA PARAH[TRIC DATA 
SREf" 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.n. XI1!lP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO aV-1B - .000 Et.V-Q8 • 3.000 
lREl' 
· 
'f71t.8tOQ IN. vt1RP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELEVQN - 5.000 ~.ACH .SOO 
BfiEf' 
· 
936.68110 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.za SETAQ . .000 8£TAC . .000 
SCALE: • .0;3'00 PHI 7.500 DV to. 000 
ox .000 AlPHA.C • 't.ODO 
RN/L • 3.3't GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 1i~.CD 
A1..PHAO • 10.000 
oz eN eA CUt tv til\. cm CL CO esc CLN 
.000 .37653 .00303 .05395 .00385 -.OO&lB -.00322 .3'7029 .05837 -.00596 -.00222 
3.000 .:ESE5S .00130 .Olf1f63 .00230 -.QQIt7lf -.00273 .3835i? .0665'1 -.00514 -.00187 
7.500 .40255 .0001+3 .03818 .001"11 -.DOlfI5 -.00231+ .39537 .07033 -.OO41f9 -.00158 
15.000 ,tl2526 -.0023. .02878 .0e065 -.00328 -.00140 .'USED .07157 -.0031+7 -.OoOBl 
30.000 .45327 -.00273 .02235 .00132 -.00263 .00001 .'-4685 .Oi6U? -.00259 .00047 
45.000 .47303 -.OO35lf .OI6Lf9 .00199 -.ODElfI .00040 .lf6545 .07e55 -.00231 .00082 
GO.Ooo .45401 -.00540 .C0973 .00230 -.00197 .00021 .1t8741f .080'+7 -.00190 .00055 
GRADIENT .003lt2 -.00033 -.00205 -.00027 .00017 .00012 .003lt3 .00027 .00019 .conoa 
RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
l:t.PHAO - 1l).OOD 
02 Cr< C, elH ev CBI. cm CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .676ltO -.C2&t3 .01f077 -.OO2SCt -.00200 .00057 .6'6270 .13799 -.06265 .00125 
3.000 .eS972 -.02391 .04209 -.00240 -.00219 .00025 .65559 .13892 -.Q0207 .00078 
7.500 .66905 -.022t8 .04001 -.00220 -.00142 .00011 .65359 .14010 -.00133 .00051 
15.000 .67860 -.02162 .0:!243 -.00140 -.00147 .00035 .663:67 .llt3~9 -.00135 .00070 
30.COO .6E'239 -.01838 .02685 .00192 -.OO2' ... a .00035 .67685 • 149S~ -.00232 40005:' 
45.000 .'70495 -.01735 .02231 .00339 -.0027E' .OOOttS .68821 .15370 -.00E52 .00112 
60.000 471~2 -.01673 .OlB21l .0052'* -.00293 .00059 .69527 .15536 -.00270 .00127 






DATE Olf. DEC 75 TA8U.ATED SCUICE OA1A - CA20 PAGE 693 
CA20 ""711 01 51 ORBITER DATA fNGNOB9J f I" HAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARJJ1ETRIC DATA 
SRE' 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. xtflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELY-IB • .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
LRE' 
· 
'l-71t.8100 IN. Y$' 
· 
.0000 tN. YO ELEVW· 5.000 ..... CH .600 
~§ BRE' · 936.6900 IN. Z"'" · 375.0000 IN.la SETAO . .000 SETAe . .000 SCAt.E • .0300 PHI 7.S~O oy 10.000 
'tIi:P ox 10.000 At.PHAC - '1-.000 
~~ RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 Al.PHAO ." 10.000 §'t/ oz CH C. eLH ey eaL eYN CL co eS!. eLN §5 .000 .37030 .00222 .03671 -.OOI'7'f -.OOIUS -.00331 .3&ti?9 .06&tB -.OOIt70 -.OO~ 3.000 .38166 .00050 .03098 -.00a30 -.00372 -.00323 .37577 .06577 -.00422 -.OO25tt 7.500 .39526 -.00041 .02752 -.00293 -.003'f2 -.0029'f .3B932 .C6823 -.00389 -.00230 
- !il 15.000 ... 612 -.00113 .023'13 -.003lt7 -.00291 -.00197 .'+1000 .07115 -.00321 -.001'1-4-30.000 .4'1-77'1 -.00296 .01909 -.00270 -.00249 -.00077 .'+lflttS .07483 -.00259 -.00033 
"5.000 .46749 -.00303 .01S71t -.00125 -.00249 -.00011 .1+6090 .07820 -.00247 .00032 
60.000 .!.tB269 -.00095 .01553 .00071 -.0027't .00090 .47552 .0828S -.0i}2:ilt .ODt35 
GRADIENT .00330 -.OOD31t -.00119 -.DOOIS .OOOID .00005 .00331 _ooo~ .00011 .00003 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADJENT JNTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1 ..... 000 
oz eN e. CLH tv CaL eYN CL eo CSt. CLN 
.!lOO .63638 -.02910 .Olf317 -.01365 -.00325 -.ODlctB ."""sa .12672 -.00351 -.00055 
3.000 .&fc?lS -.03057 .D!633 -.01263 -.ODISIt -.00191 .63048 .12569 -.00235 -.00139 
7.500 .6tt8'1lf -.02983 .03435 -.01257 -.00t51 -.00177 .63559 .12801 -.00189 -.00135 
15.000 • 67133 -.03102 .C2lf19 -.011"'7 -.COIID -.00173 .65989 .13231 -.OOllfS -.0014 • 
30.il[lD .SU95 -.02185 .0271fS -.OO7C?1 -.00268 -.00205 .6e501 .1't351.f -.00310 -.0013it 
'15.000 .69506 -.02080 .112507 -.001;"6 -.00335 -.00227 .675~1.f .1"797 -.00380 -.00139 
60.000 .7013lt -.OIESO .02240 -.(J0212 -.00335 -.00179 .66500 .151E2 -.OO3~9 -.00092' 
GRADIENT .00163 -.00008 -.00112 .00006 .00022 -.00003 .00160 .000::2 .00C2) -.00009 
';'-;---'=-'~ 
...--c----..-,;' 
DAT~ O~ O!:C 75 TA9ULAT~O SOURC~ DATA - CA20 PAOE S9'f 
CAEO '7't1l1 01 51 OR9tTER DATA (NON0901 ( II MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SIlEF 0 269B.OOOO 5O.F'T. ..... 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELV-IS • .000 £Lv-og • 3.000 
LREF . 'I-~.8100 IN. YI1IlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .GOO 
SR.'T . 938.6900 IN. ZtflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO snAO . .000 SETAe . .000 
SCALE· .0300 PHI 7.500 DY 10.000 
OX .000 ALPHAC - 8.000 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AL~O a 10.OOO 
02 OfJ CA CL" CY C8L cm CL CO CEL CLN 
.000 .22171 .00966 .03999 .01008 -.0051'1- -.00330 .21667 .01fB02 -.00563 -.002:$ 
3.000 .SC+"78S .00B16 .03&19 .0D681 -.00'1-38 -.00327 .2't267 .05107 -.QOIf8S -.002'16 
1.500 .28086 .00605 .03073 .ODIfOt -.00377 -.00276 .?iSSt.t .05473 -.OOIf2D -.00207 
15.000 .3=OSI .UOSES .0255,* .00179 -.0031' -.00195 .314-73 .CB083 -.0031f3 -.00138 
30.000 .38215 .00253 .02396 .00128 -.00269 -.00039 .37591 .068e8 -.00271 .COC09 
45.000 • 422S8 .00047 .01180 .00197 -.00279 .00020 .IUSIB .073ES -.OO27t .00069 
60.000 .46055 -.00105 .Ot2'+4 .00289 -.om~99 .00069 .4531'3 .078SIf -.OOES! .00120 
(!RAOIENT .0076l.f -.0001f8 -.0012'4 -.00079 .0001B .00008 .00781 .00089 .00019 .00004 
rJ'JlL • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
A1.PriA,O • 14.000 
02 eN CA CLM CY CBI. CYN CL CD eSL CLN 
.000 .51S~ -.02E93 .01f1l3 .OU650 -.00589 -.OOIlJ.5 .50692 .10264 -.00606 .00002 
3.00D .5~93 -.023£9 .01f01f8 .00350 -.00438 -.OOOSS • 521f85 .10615 -.OOWB .00012 
7.500 .S=:SIS -.02369 .OZ550 .00029 -.00297 -.00023 .S\t542 .It 135 -.OOESIf .00050 
15.000 .58500 -.02372 .03tf17 -.00t69 -.OO2aD .00067 .57431f . It 875 -.00197 .00118 
30.000 .63Etf9 -.OE253 .O2~O -.DaOIf6 -.00159 .00151 .61915 .13115 -.00118 .001S5 
'15.000 .660lf3 -.01989 .02729 .00053 -.00107 .00216 .645£E • 1401f8 -.DOO51 .00235 
60.000 .68418 -.01980 .02127 .00289 -.00127 .00222 .seS6S .14630 -.00071) .C!J21f6 







DATE CIf DEC 15 TA9UI..ATED SOtJiCE OATA - CA20 




2690.0000 SQ.~T. XIf>P 
· 
: 109.0000 IN.XO 
LIU 
· 
47l.J.8100 IN. y"", 
· 
.0000 IN. VO 
BIU 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .03DO 
RtUL • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ eN eA CLH tv eBl. 
.000 .21922 .01)922 .02191 ou0396 -.(]O399 
3.0DO .2tt15lt .00B08 .02023 .001li3 -.00327 
7.500 .21203 .00601 .01753 -.00101 -.0027'+ 
15.000 .31109 .004e6 .017'+7 -.00265 -.002'12 
30.DOO .37083 • DOa5a .01822 -.00167 -.00226 
'+5.000 .... 0831 .00177 .01772 -.0008S -.00262 
60.000 .39~8 .01712 .0'+655 .00340 -.00212 
GRADIENT .00702' -.00043 -.00059 -.OOO5lf .00016 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERV/..L • 
ALPHAO • 1 ..... 000 
DZ eN eA CLH ey eBl. 
.000 .'+9060 -.02654 .026lt3 -.00425 -.00555 
3.000 .50992 -.02936 .02258 -.006'11 -.00'+5,* 
7.500 .53718 -.02971f .01959 -.00855 -.00375 
15.000 .55909 -.02957 .02110 -.016112 -.00372 
30.000 .62289 -.02959 .01939 -.00950 -.00200 
"'5.000 .6462'2 -.02337 .C2702' -.00927 -.00039 
60.000 .65993 -.02198 .0251f7 -.00629 .00021 
GRADIENT .00620 -.DOOIfE! -.00088 -.00057 .00023 
~-.-
PAGE 695 
ORBITER DATA (NGN091! ( 11 "'.AR 7S J 
PA.RAM£TR I C 01, TA 
ELY-tB • .000 ELY-09 - 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 ~"CH .suo 
OCTAO . .000 eET#.C . .oco 
PHI 1.500 OY 10.000 
OX 10.COO ALPHAC • 8.000 
.001 12.00 
em CL co C5L CLN 
-.C0331 .21'128 .0"'15 -.00450 -.00257 
-.00335 .23647 .04990 -.00380 -.00273 
-.003Ilt .26695 .053!S -.OO32t+ -.002S? 
-.0021'7 .30552 .05881 -.00276 - .. 00172 
-.00102 ,35476 .06697 -.OD2ttO -.0006t 
-.00052 .'fOIB:J .07265 -.OC267 -.COOG6 
.00104 .39054 .096E5 -.C0191 .00139 
.ooooa .00699 .00080 .00016 -.00000 
.001 12.00 
eYN eL eo cS!.. CLN 
-.00396 .'+82'+5 .09aS! -.ODEi3It -.00250 
-.0039'-1 .5016'+ .09585 -.00533 -.OOES3 
-.00325 .52842 .10110 -.001f\t.3 -.OJ2a5 
-.00210 .55931 .10874 -.00412 -.00114 
-.OC059 .61151 • H?189 -.00208 -.OODOS 
.00069 .63EE9 .13365 -.00021 .00016 
.00t07 • 651f37 .14050 .00046 .oooss 
.00010 .0CStE! .00109 .oooes .coaDIt 
c ~'-~ 
~.~ 
CATE 0 ... DEC 75 TAElUl...ATEO somcE OATA .. CA20 PAGE: 595 
e020 "Pf7/1 OJ 51 OR9ITER DATA (NGN092) I 1! M..m "15 I 
RITERENCE OA TA pAR.\tt;:mIC DATA. 
SR<F . 2690.0000 sO.n. 
""'" · 
t 10B.0000 IN.XO ELV-IE - • 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
LRE, . 1f71f.BIOD IN. V"",, 
· 
.0000 IN. YO aEvC!N • 5.000 MACH .600 
6REF ~ .. 936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
m.oooo IN.ZO ~TAO . .000 SETAe . 5.000 
SCA!..E .. .0300 PHl 7,1500 ov 10.000 
ox .000 At.PHAC .. If.OOD 
RN/L • 3.38 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.lID 
IIl.PHAD .. 10.000 
DZ eN eA eLM CY e,,- em CL co CS1. Cl.N 
.000 .~513'7 .00lf33 .05962 .00508 -.01161 -.00&19 .36103 .1]6806 -.01262 -.001f36 
3.0CO .39272 .oaael .OSS60 .OG'tC7 -.00909 -.OO5H~ .37652 .06S63 -.00984 -.00346 
7.500 .39836 ,OOIC?l .04508 .00393 -.00730 -.001t13 .39210 .07037 -.OO?9! -.om::eo 
I IS. aDO .4224'1 -.00124 .033'73 .00209 -.OO51t5 ".00269 .1+1e?3 .07213 -.l1056tt -.00170 
I 
30.000 .45165 -.OO27l+ • 021f Ilf .DOIIfC -.00355 -,00059 ."'~Slf6 .07576 -.00371 -.0000"+ 
'15.000 ,47458 -.00372 .01633 ~OOI57 -.00294 .COO09 .46802 .078'74 -.00288 .000S8 
~ SO.OOO .5001lll -.00439 .00555 .00133 -.00216 .000E5 .49350 .08259 -.00202 .0010a GtlAOIENT .00409 -.ODOltO -.00320 -.000t6 .00057 .00031 .oot+oa .00031 .00061 .C0020 f\iUL .. 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 A!..FHAO- Itt.OOD 
I 
OZ Ctl eA CLM CV e8L cm CL CD esc Cl.N 
.000 .6t+11f9 -.01612 .OB318 .DOlt? -.OIOttS -.00274 .SE647 .13897 -.01081 -.00013 
3.000 .65085 -.01995 .O~I .00008 -.00733 -.00178 .63635 .13809 -.00755 .00005 
l 7.500 .SeES7 -.0221" .05023 -.D008t -.OOlf3a -.00097 .64853 .ISES9 -.00443 .00010 15.000 .61630 -.02235 .03521 -.00102 -.[lOE56 -.00026 .65414 .14asS -.00.255 .00037 30.000 .69735 -.01955 .02577 .00099 -.OOE6If .00024 .ea139 .1'+554 -.00.250 .00087 
45.000 .70718 -.01767 .02161 .00225 -.00275 .00057 .S901f5 .15394 -.00253 .00122 
60.000 .71518 -.01626 • 01'134 .00399 -.00278 .0009' .. .69737 .157alt -.00c .. 7 .. 00159 
GRADIENT .OO2BIt -.00070 -.OOIf3"~ ".00026 .00081 .00023 .002S::! .00000 .OOO81t .00003 
.... -'--... 
OATE 0If OCC 75 T~TED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 697 
CAeo 7't7l1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (NCiN0931 ( 11 HAR 75 , 
R£F'rnENCE OATA PARAtETRIC DATA 
5REf" 
· 
2690.0000 SO.rT. XIilP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XO aV-IB • .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
!.R£' 
· 
"'Pt.8100 IN. v_ 
· 
.0000 IN. VO ELEVON • 5.000 t".ACH .600 
BREr 
· 
936.6800 IN. 2_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 8ETAO . .000 EETAC . 5.000 
~~ SCALE- .0300 PHI 7.500 01 10.000 OX 10.000 At.PHAC • '+.000 
'"CI 5 RN/L • 3.a8 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 ~~ A1.PHAO • 10.000 to ~ DZ eN eA CLH ev eet. CYN eL eo eSL CLN 
.000 .36&31 .002'15 .05253 .OOOBS -.01050 -.00630 .35639 .06532 -.0111.3 -.00" .. 38 !=tfg 3.000 .37865 .00018 .Q1t1l3 -.OOOIB -.00957 -.005'" .37286 .06593 -.00936 -.00370 i: 7.500 .395'79 -.00130 .03361 -.00129 -.00699 -.00lf29 .39000 .06'7lfS -.00762 -.00301 15.000 ."17'7lf -.00169 .02139 -.00265 -.00522 -.002e2 ."U69 .07089 -.OO~55 -.conn 30.000 .""90S -.00292 .02152 -.00308 -.00354 -.00110 .'I42'71t .07510 -.00377 -.00045 "5.000 .'+7156 -.00tf4" .01636 -.00205 -.00322 -.00052 ."S517 .07751 -.OOES .!1000S 
60.000 ."9328 -.0071" .01086 -.00081 -.00316 -.00016 ."8703 .07853 -.00311t .00039 
GRADIENT .00 .. 41 -.00049 -.OQ21fS -.00028 .00046 .00026 .0!11t't3 .00029 .00050 .00018 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INn8RVA1. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 11t.00D 
02 eN eA CLH tv CBL eYN CL CD CSL CLN 
.000 .59852 -.01'19'+ .oeas3 -.01025 -.01022 -.00331 .5B5IlB .12739 -.01073 -.00080 
3.000 .61553 -.02253 .O~D -.01066 -.00587 -.00290 .60269 .12705 -.00737 -.00115 
7.500 .63802 -.026'15 .OlfS8S -.Ofl9lf -.001t32 -.00217 .S255lf .ICSlfO -.00'+72 -.00106 
4 
15.000 .66367 -.C2855 .03057 -.01285 -.00189 -.0011" .65069 • t!276 -.C021l -.00065 
30.000 .69869 -.02469 .C2156 -.00956 -.00171 -.00124 .6'1420 .llfES5 -.00195 -.00079 
&f5.000 .69196 -.02033 .D20BIt -.0076lf -.00237 -.00120 .S921S .llt912 -.00259 -.00DS9 
60.000 .70660 -.01873 .02013 -.00439 -.0028'+ -.00094 .69011t .15271 -.00253 -.00022 





DATE" Olt DEC "i5 TAIlU.ATEO SOUlC£ DATA - CAE3 PAG£ 698 
CA23 '7&t7/1 01 51 ORalfER DATA cN$09'f) 11 HAR 75 ) 










.COOO IN.YO £LEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 
BRIT 
· 
936.6900 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.Za E:::TAO . .000 E:::UC . 5.000 
SCALE - .0300 PHI 7.S0rl OY 10.000 
OX .000 AlPHAt - 8.000 
RtUL • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALf'liAO • 10.000 
DZ CN CA CL" CY CBI. em CL CO CSt. CLN 
.mm .226::8 .00856 .0535'i .01027 -.01177 -.00678 .221tt3 .0ttTTlt -.olen -.00463 
3.000 .2'1953 .OU/59 .01.J593 .00871 -.06925 -.06577 .2111142 .OS08D -.01011 -.00408 
7.500 .EB."12 .00651 .03916 ,00553 -.00707 -.OOlttt7 .27532 .05516 -.00774 -.00317 
IS.OOO .32328 .001l7B .33239 .00305 -.00500 -.OOE8'f .31755 .C5082 -.005'-+2 -.00193 
30.000 .3BIf3! .6!J2lf9 .0254'1 .00152 -.U)355 -.00091 .37806 .08919' -.00375 -.0002S 
45.000 .4E1t58 .00042 .01900 .001ll8 -.D03&"3 -.00017 .lI180S • D71f tlf -.003El .OOD39 
60.000 .IfE2SS -.00161 .01391 .001ll3 -.'.10297 .00ettO • '5E21 .07830 -.oft285 .00091 
G:1ADIENT .00722 -.00021 -.00188 -.00050 .00062 .00031 .00716 .00093 .0001:15 .00019 
R:'JlL a 3.E8 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
1'J.F'r.AO - 1 .... 000 
02 CN C. CLM CY CBI. em CL CO Cst OW 
.(100 • 50479 - OEG51 • 07il't I .01027 -.tH24S -.OO1f77 .P.t9tf77 .10216 -.ot3'?I.J -.0016 • 
3.000 .SEaS9 -.02E~5 .05513 .00671 -.00895 -.00310 .511;173 • 10~58 -.00543 -.oOOSof 
7.500 .55579 -.02402 .04305 .00286 -.00518 -.001'111 .S1t509 .1 It 15 -.00S95 .00001 
15.000 .59071 -.OE503 .035:03 -.00001 -.COIf.13 -.00010 .57922 .11852 -.OOIf03 .00090 
30.000 .6385B -.024(]8 .02757 -.0012[) -.00166 .00138 .Ea55'f .13115 -.00127 .0OI7tt 
--~5.000 .65559 -.02IS3 .021f1fB -.00065 -.OOIOB .00201 .65:::09 .IIfOO2 -.00057 .00221 
60.000 .EStle1 -.01935 .022alt .00176 -.00123 .00200 .66915 .1t+689 -.00071 .00224 







DATE" (}It DEC 75 TABU..ATED SOlRC£ DATA - CA2Q 














936.6800 IN. ZlW 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
A1.?HAQ - 10.000 
DZ eN CA CLH CY tal. 
.000 .223't3 .00713 .03191 .00376 -.009'19 
3.000 .2itlfSI .00607 .0261't .00230 -.00737 
7.500 .21509 .01l'!88 .022'<8 .00000 -.00555 
15.000 .31288 .00434 .02117 -.00239 -.00419 
30.000 .37603 .00173 .01822 -.00252 -.00330 
'15.000 .'11'101 -.00013 .01607 -.0022'+ -.D0301t 
60.000 .'1"635 .00078 .019'f2 .00054- -.00200 
GRAOIENT .O068~ -.00030 -.00123 -.00050 .00052 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT IN~VAl • 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOO 
DZ eN CA CLH CY CBL 
.'l00 .'t11f2B -.02276 .05440 -.00026 -.01227 
3.0011 .51013 -.02993 .03313 -.00360 -.00918 
1.500 .53606 -.03035 .0280Lt -.00592 -.Q071tD 
15.000 .577"t4 -.03171 .01972 -.009BI -.0059!) 
30.000 .63E!2lf -.03E!ea .013313 -.0113Lt -.0022S 
45.000 .6555'1 -.027117 .02038 -.01094 -.00076 
SO.OOO .6'1249 -.02321 .oa38'+ -.00825 .00038 
GRADIENT .00801+ -.OOOStt -.00333 -.OOD7lt .00063 
PAGS" 699 
ORBITER DATA CNGN0951 ( It MAR: 75 , 
P..\FlAHETRIC DATA 
ElV-tS • .000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
ELEVON - 5.000 HAtH .61l0 
eETAO . .000 eETAC . 5.000 
PHI 7.500 DT 10.000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC - 8.000 
.001 12.00 
CI'II CL CD CSL ClN 
-.00596 .21879 .0"592 -.01038 -.QOII:=2 
.... 00511 .02'399'''' .04845 -.00815 -.00376 
-.004'16 .~IOO6 .05258 -.OOEClt -.00343 
-.003t9 .30137 .05851 -.00467 -.OO21JI 
-.0016S .37001 .06700 -.00353 -.00106 
-.000B7 .'11069 .07228 -.00315 -.00033 
.00155 .43S1f3 .07828 -.00170 .001(:9 
.oooao .OOES3 .00090 .00091 .00DlO 
.Olll 12.00 
cm CL CD CSL CLN 
-.006511 .... 6510 .092ES -.O~349 -.00338 
-.£10543 .50222 .0Sll37 -.01022 -.OO~i05 
-.001f51 .52748 • lODE .. -.00827 -.00259 
-
-.00257 .55796 .10893 -.0063'1 -.00107 
-.000a3 .E211tl .Iaws -.00243 -.oooes 
.00023 .6427" .1319~ -.OCOES .00041 
.ooloa .65813 .Ilton .0C062 .00090 
.00026 .00B03 .00103 .00058 .00010 
.-~---
DAT£ Olt DEC 75 T AEIUt..A TEO SOlJ1CE DA fA - CA20 PA.GE: 700 
CAllO '1'f7l1 Ot 51 ORBITER DATA (NGND96J 11 I"'..AR: 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PA.RA.~TRfC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.FT. XKlP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELV-IS • .000 nV-DB .. 3.000 
LREI' 
· 
If'7lf.81QO IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO CLEVaN - 5.!JOD ""Of .SOO 
BRIT 
· 
935.6900 IN. .- · 
375.0000 IN.za E!TAO . -5.000 ~TAC . -5.000 
SCAL.E • .0300 PHI 7.500 OY 10.000 
OX .000 ALPHAC .. If.OOD 




CA CLM tY CSL CYN CL CD = CLN 
.000 .lflf825 -.Doms .02096 .01f"63 .0e.58 .01639 .lflf296 .06919 .00lfSO .01:95 
3.000 .'-l5119 -.01117 .01150 .04lf79 .00090 .0155tf ."5512 .06909 .00351 .01525 
7.590 .~7I.f1 t -.01291 .00581 .04620 .00045 .01539 .'15913 .06971 .00312 .0150a 
15.000 .'19336 -.01460 .000540 .WlS05 .00021 .01531 .IfS8Itt .07129 .00a85 .01504-
30.000 .52171 -.01577 -.00505 .65121 -.00010 .01550 .51652 .07507 .OD261 .01539 
tt5.000 .5404-5 -.01650 -.01079 .052tt6 -.00046 .00Sa2 .5:;510 .07'160 .00a23 • ClESS 
SD.oem .56177 -.01936 -.01906 .05128 -.00091 .0ISEa .55543 .079'f7 .COI93 .01619 
G.'V.OIENT .303110 -.00052 -.00195 • Doa&' -.OOOIS -.00013 .003tflf .00008 -.00019 -.00010 
RN/I.. .. 3.,sa GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .or)! 12.00 
ALPt-'.AO .. 14.000 
DZ cr< CA CLH tY C81 eYN CL CO C8. Cl.N 
.000 .70490 -.01732 .04116 .04839 -.00005 .01630 .68815 .15373 .00389 .OlE93 
3.000 .71085 -.01935 .03119 .04905 -.00123 .0IS!l .69t1SD .15291 .00246 .OltJS5 
".500 .71729 -.02187 .021'1'1 .0501" -.00256 .01429 .701E8 .15231 .00097 .01'1lf8 
15.000 .72702 -.022840 .0149! .05211 -.00376 .01408 .71095 .15372 -.OOOCtt .01llS7 
30.000 .711774 -.02317 .00611 .0'3630 -.00483 .01420 .7311lf .1'38'f2 -.C0126 .OlllS·of 
lJ.S.OOO .76281 -.02295 -.000";7 .OS7E6 -.00552 .01455 .74570 .16227 -.OOl6tf .OI51t5 
60.001l .77a~l+ -.02336 -.00672 .0591lt -.00559 .01510 .75496 .164-15 -.00177 .01600 







OA TE OCt :'rr'! '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CACO 









'+"'i1t.9100 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. 'f0 
BRIT 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
Mil • 3.25 GRADIENT 'NTERVAL • 
A1..PHA.O - 10.000 
DZ CN C. CUt CY CS1. 
.000 .29252 -.00098 .01182 .0lt898 -.00303 
3.000 .31911 -.00302 .00928 .04566 -.00359 
7.500 .35196 -.DOlf91 • 00616 .C1f5~2 -.OOlto • 
15.000 .3932&f -.00101 .00472 .011655 -.00359 
30.o0Q .'15570 -.01027 -.00071 .OlfSttO -.00241 
&tS.OOO .lf931f6 -.0IJ97 -.00589 .05187 -.00189 
60.000 .53197 -.01289 -.0112'* .058eo -.00063 
GRADIENT .. 00187 -.00053 -.00061 -.0001f't -.00013 
RN/L - 3 .. 26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -
AL.PHAO- tlt.flOO 
CZ CN CA CCH cr CIlt. 
.000 .56650 -.02332 .Olf363 .Olf955 .MIlS 
3.000 .58600 -.02'f29 .03803. .0lf99'7 .00065 
7.500 .60908 -.0a525 .03288 .0LtBS2 .00019 
15.000 .6'+226 -.02519 .02669 .0'4936 -.00107 
30.000 .6Btf23 -.02135 .01660 .05572 -.00556 
45.000 .71851 -.02180 .00760 .05702 -.00595 
60.000 .71tOlf7 -.02215 -.ODOlf3 .059D9 -.OC603 
GRADIENT .00563 -.00025 -.COlltl -.00016 -.000J3 
... -"--."..-
PAGE: 701 
ORBITER DATA INGN09'71 ( II MAR 7S I 
P~TRIC DATA 
ELY-lB· .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
PHI 7.500 BtTAO . -5.000 
SETAe . -5.000 0' 10.000 
ex .000 AI..PHAC • 8.000 
.001 12 .. 00 
cm CC CC CS!. cw 
.01656 .28923 .Ott993 -.00011 .OIS8't 
.Dt&tB .31538 .052'55 -.00DE9 .01683 
.01581 .3'+7t!S • DSSES -.00120 .01627 
.01560 .38849 ,06138 -.ODD83 .01598 
.01E21 .'J5D5S .06902 • DOO1.ttf .01638 
.01602 .lf8aOIf .07390 .000E2 .01610 
.01318 .52613 .07958 .00167 .01308 
- .. 00010 .OQ78lt • Dooelf -.DOOI" -.00[\08 
.001 12.00 
CYN CC CD CS!. cw 
.01&12 .55532 .lIlflf3 .00509 .00ses 
.01503 .571flf7 .11820 .00lf26 .Otlf'+2 
-.01lt92 .59709 .12285 .00379 .01'+43 
.D1477 .62928 ,13U91t .0025" • (H"tS9 
.Ct387 .65907 .llf'482 -.COEDIt .01lf80 
,Olltl9 .70259 .. 15?71 -.OC231t .01521 
.01"+50 .12393 .15765 -.OOE3'-I .01553 
-.00019 .00553 .CDItl? -.CC017 -.00015 
~ 
'~'----
DATE 0'+ DEC "15 TABU..ATEO 5(UIC£ OATA - CACO PAGE: 702 
CAZO 7't'7Il 01 51 ORBITER DATA. INGNG981 II H.'V~ '15 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAt£TRIC OATA 
5REF 
· 
E690.0000 SO.FT. XtflP • 1109.0000 IN.Xa E:I.,Y-IB - .000 ELV-oe - 3.000 
CflU 
· 
'+7't.8100 IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELEVON - 5.oDO HAtH .600 
BRIT 
· 
936.68DO IN. 2ffi? 
· 
375.0DOO IN.ZO F><' 7.50D SETAO . -!i.OOD 
SCA1.E • .0300 BETAe . .000 DY 10.000 
Ox .000 AI.PHAC • 't.ooo 
RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12'.00 
ALFHAO - 10.ODo 
DZ eN CA CUI CY Ceo. em ec CO CS!. C!.N 
.000 .lft53ltD -.01368 .02121 .0520'+ -.00253 .01307 .'+'+9B9 ~O6526 -.00032- .01333 
3.000 .'151.f53 -.0150'+ .01327 .050S1 .... OO2'i5 .01356 .&fSOOB .06585 .... 00006 .01378 
7.500 .'11750 -.Ol&tl .00550 .05000 -.0020'1 .01357 .1f7331 .067BI .0OO31t- .01372 
15.000 .'1954'1 -.Ol&l6 .00122 .01f892 -.00157 .01tt69 ,'+9077 .06983 .00100 .01\173' 
30.000 .5a351 -.OH?2 -.00'+98 .052'f0 -.00090 .OI~57 .518't3 .071fS't .00165 .01'150 
'15.000 .51f093 -.01602 -.01020 .05353 -.00089 .01tt95 .535'49 .07816 .00112 .01lfE3 
60.000 .55If"l1 -.0I'f81 -.01545 .0Slt37 -.00107 .01537 .~lfeg6 .(l817~ .00161 .01533 
GRADIENT .ooPt -.00022 -.00193 -.OOllI2 .00008 .DOOU6 .U0323 .00035 .00009 .OOGGS 
~/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
I',LPHAO - 1'-t,OOO 
DZ Ctl C, ecH CY CBL cn, CC CO CS!. c:.~ 
.000 .71829 -.02370 .038'i9 .0&.99 -.OOltI8 .01298 .70269 .15077 -.00092 .01351 
3.000 .7ED7S -.CE529 .03027 .O51l56 -.OOttltt .01291 .705lt6 .llt983 -.oooa9 .01353 
"I.soc • 7?t60 -.OE609 .021lf3 .051ftt2 -.001f22 .01287 .'10938 .ltt998 -.00098 .01351 
15.000 .73310 -.02515 .0IlISS .O5~5 -.00452 .01357 .717'11 .15295 .... 00120 .01lf29 
30.000 .75065 -.02376 .00619 .05&13 -.00521 .01385 .7:3'-129 .15659 -.00171 .011f7Q 
itS. 000 • '1&t72 -.02301 -.(10066 .05153 -.00557 .01'+15 .71f'157 .16258 -.0019B .0150B 
60.000 .77267 -.02238 -.00558 .05899 -.00573 .011f66 .75513 .165~1 -.00201 .015S2 
GRADIENT .00llBlf -.00031 -.00225 -.00007 -.onOOl -.00001 .00089 -.COO09 -.00001 -.00001 
~ .-- ~ 
----~ 
QA TE O't DEC '75 TA.BU.AT£O SOUlC£ OATA - CA20 PAGE 703 
CA20 71+7/ I Ot SI ORBlrtR DATA INGN099) r 11 f4J.R 7S I 





1109.0000 IN.XO ELY-Ie - .000 E1.Y-<l!l • 3.000 
CC LREr · Lf71f.91QD IN. Y- · .0000 IN. YO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
'Sl ~ BREF · 936.6800 IN. ZtflP · 375.0000 IN.ZO BETAD . -5.000 SETAC . .000 1=1 SCALE - .0300 PHI 7.500 oy 10.000 
'i:I "" Ox • 000 ALPHAC • 8.000 8121 8:16 RH/L • 3.C5 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
,0 'V ALPHAO • 10.000 ~i>i- oz eN eA eLH ey eeL CYN CL CO CSL CLN I:~ .000 .29793 -.00483 .0169'f .05715 -.DOSltS .013'19 .29't2't .011699 -.00599 .014"16 3.000 .32't18 -.0055a' .01138 .051f31 -.0071+1 .01399 .32021 .05tlBS -.00489 .01496 ~ta ?SOO .3539'1 -.00615 .00B57 .05138 -.0064lf .01"'32 .Jlf97lt .05481 -.00385 .015E2 IS. ODD .39ti35 -.00855 .00585 .04895 -.00520 .OI't98 .3899\1 .05005 -.00252 .01555 
30.000 .'t53'fB -.01128 .00051 ,04891 -.OQ3Dlf .01610 .4'+855 .06'163 -.00019 .01638 
If 5.000 .'19289 -.01231 -.00539 .05073 -.[lD22S .01621 .'18755 .0731t-1 .00D59 .01635 
60.000 .53190 -.01190 -.01l1f2 .055'11 -.00149 .01516 .52599 .09065 .00116 .01519 
GRADIENT .OO7ttO -.00026 -.OoIOB -.00076 .00027 .000l! .00733 .00103 .00028 .00006 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. - .001 la.oo 
ALPHAO- IIf.OOO 
OZ en C. CLH ey e8L CYN CL co C5L CLN 
.000 .56621 -.02611 .05027 .06013 -.003B7 .01293 .55511 .111&+ -.00061 .0l3&t 
3.000 .58710 -.026Bl .C1t150 .05805 -.00270 .01321 .57615 .11602 .0005'1 .0131f7 
7.500 .6116B -.02687 .03tt5It .05553 -.00192 .0131t1 .60002 .12191 .00139 .01353 
15.000 .&t587 -.02660 .02735 .052itS -.00139 .01428 .63312 .130ttLf. .00211 .01419 
30.000 • 68556 -.02215 .01721 .05613 -.0057 • .01376 .67055 • 141t36 -.00221 .0I1t73 
ItS. ODD .11962 -.U22S2 .007B5 .056B5 -.OO591t .011t32 .70369 .15224 -.00230 .01533 
60.000 .74235 -.02222 .00009 .05772 -.00615 .01lf9lt .'72569 .15803 -.00235 .01599 




DATE D't DEC 75 TABULATED SClt.ACE DATA - CA20 PAGE 7"" .. ~-
CI.2D 7If71 J 01 SI 0091 TER DATA (NGN100' 11 HAH 75 I 
REf'EREt~£ DATA PA~TRIC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
2590.0000 SO.FT. xtflP 
· 





.0000 IN.YO ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
8REf" 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.za E£TAO . -5.000 8ETAC . 5.000 
SCALE - .0300 PHI 7.500 OY IO.noo 
OX .000 AI..PHAC • 1t.(JOO 
RN/L • 3.31 GR~;£NT INTERVAL - .001 J2.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN eA CUi ey eEl. CYN OC co CSI. OCN 
.000 
.'"""" 
-.01208 .05102 .0S5C5 -.00880 .00818 .423B3 .05847 -.007as .00959 
3.000 ."14816 -.01419 .03602 .05475 -.00555 .00955 .41+391 .0638'+ -.001+79 .01066 
7.590 .'17128 -.01448 .Ol&tlf .05492 -.00476 .01069 .46661f .05759 -.00283 .0I13'5 
15.000 .~9tf26 -.011f57 .OO51"t .05385 -.0031'+ .01182 .48930 .Q7138 -.001-0'+ .01218 
30.0DO .5.:225 -.01583 -.00326 .05345 -.00166 .OI3tl1 .51707 .07510 .00010 .01350 
lfs.eoo .SIfIOC' -.01593 -.00925 .05ltlfS -.OOIC!.t .OllfJ8 .S3S57 .07826 .0Ol2l+ .011of18 
60.000 .155326 -.OI71lf -.{)l52S .05321 -.00t02 .01597 .55767 .08093 .001'77 .Ot590 
GRADIENT .00569 -.00030 -.00533 -.00004 .00053 .00033 .00556 .00069 .00059 .00:123 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
JU,.PHJ.O- 14.000 
oz eN eA OC" CY eEl. eYN OC co e5'_ CI.N 
.000 .69372 -.02135 .081f65 .05555 -.00719 .01092 .67828 .14711 -.00433 .00e33 
3.000 .70413 -.02't~ .06248 .05536 -.00655 .01108 .69910 .146'13 -.00359 .OJ234 
7.500 .7185!t -.02598 .03759 .05563 -.00579 .01140 .703'+8 .14862 -.ooess .OJc'f6 
15.000 .73365 -.02""'SO .02057 .05539 -.00532 .01237 .71785 .15342 -.00217 .01329 
30.000 .75235 -.02383 .00811 .05537 -.00539 .013:85 .13577 .15889 -.00188 .01475 
'IS. DOD .7651f5 -.02307 .00009 .05S53 -.00551 .01423 .74830 .16280 -.00200 .01516 
60.000 .77421 -.02303 -.006t)5 .05733 -.00591 .01506 .75595 .16496 -.00215 .01506 





DATE Olf DEC 7S TA9l.LATEO 5000CE OATA - CA20 PAGE 70S 
CAEO 7't71l 01 51 ooenm DATA (NGNIOI J (I! HAR75 I 
REF'ERQCE' D.\ T A P_\R»'£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. X>flP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa aV-IB • .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
LREF 
· 
..,1't.BIOQ IH. \'lflP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELEVOH .. 5.000 HACH .SOO 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZffiP 
· 
315.0000 iN.ZO PH, 7.500 BETAO . -5.000 
SCAlE • .0300 etTAC . 5.000 OY 10.000 
ox .000 ALPHAC .. 8.000 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRAQlENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.001l 
bZ CH CA CLH CY eBL CYN eL CO esc CI.N 
.000 .28919 -. ol59!I .0't399 .05591 -.01312 .00909 .2S58'f .01i-1f33 -.OtI3lt .01123 
3.000 .31960 .00620 .02672 .05tf27 -.!J1072 .01096 .31582 .011939 -.00865 .01266 
7.500 .35318 -.00736 .01696 .05116 -.00677 .01279 .34909 .05408 -.00642 .Cl~le 
15.000 .39563 -.00855 .00955 .05002 -.00665 .01377 .39110 .06028 -.001t16 .• Ottt11 
30.00D .45610 -.01126 .001lfl .04813 -.001f15 .01583 .'1-5113 .0681e -.OOI31t .01631 
lf5.000 .1f51i-BO -.01241 -.0046\t .Olf95lf -.00301 .01612 .lf891t5 .01364 -.00017 .01640 
6C.000 .53120 -.DI311f -.00913 .05140 -.00217 .01602 .53132 .08031+ .00061t .01615 
GRADIENT .008't5 -.00019 -.00350 -.00063 .00057 .00049 .00835 .00128 .0006tt .00039 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVA~ - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Itt. 000 
OZ CN CA CLH CY CBL CYN CL CO C5L CLN 
.000 .555<S -.02lf1B .[18256 .06112 -.00997 .00876 .51t1fgs .11033 -.007'16 .otDS9 
3.000 .51879 -.02622 .06377 .05999 -.00123 .01031 .55791+ .111+59 -.00452 .01li5 
7.500 .60924 -.02S8S .04532 .05701 -.001t61 .01199 .59164 .12133 -.00157 .01215 
15.000 . 61t705 -.02671 .03218 .05356 -.00239 .01361 .63429 .13C62 .00099 .013S1t 
30.000 .69522 -.02'167 .01916 .05385 -.00339 .011+"0 .68051+ .llf1f25 .00021 .Ollt19 
lf5.000 .124SI -.02391 .00900 .05471 -.C0480 .01lf80 .10S16 .15217 -.00108 .01552 
60.000 • "]!f6D I -.02253 .00063 .05731 -.00577 .OtQE2 .72930 .15862 -.00e06 .01558 
GRADIENT .0071" -.00027 -.00490 -.00063 .00069 .00n'+3 .00699 .00147 .00077 .00025 




DATE Cit DEC 75 TA8U.AT£D 5()tR:E DATA. - CAEO PAG! 106 
CA20 '7't7/J OJ 51 ORBfTER DATA (NGN10~J r 11 !"'.AR 75 ) 










.OODO tN.VO £LEVON - 5.000 HACH .EOO 
8REF' 
· 
936.€3DO W .. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN .. 20 PH! .000 EElAO . -5 .. 000 
SCALE - .0300 EZ"TAC . -5.000 DY .000 
OX 10.000 Al.PHAC - ,,*.000 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 i-----
ALPHAO - 10.000 
OZ CN ·~A ClH CV CBL em Cl CD eS!. ctN 
.000 .. 3tl253 -.OO3&t .03S77 .03'l2J .OOIf99 .0202'7 .33"795 .05589 .OO8't1t .01909 
3.000 .31:152 -.OG7&f .01372' .03721 .00185 .01959 .37Ulj. .05769 .00524 .OIS97 
7.~Oi3 .'10022 -.OO~3 .000E5 .Ott065 .00031 .01913 .39577 .CE021 .00353 .01979 
IS. DOD .lf2807 -.01064 -.00738 .Ottlf22 -.00699 .Ole&f .tt23lt2 .C5~35 .00226 .01853 
30.000 .115If8e -.DII2t+ -.0lIt05 .04786 -.00159 .01801 .tt5977 .C6~65 .00155 .01802 
lfS.OOO .48661 -.Otl20 -.01721 .0Ife37 -.002'15 .01742 ."8116 .013'+7 .00061 .01759 
EO.OOO .5093If -.01068 -.02081 .04956 -.00372 .. 01668 .503118 .07793 -.00077 .. 01707 
GRADJENT .0075-2 -.OOO7tt - .. OOlf65 .00085 -.00060 -.00015 .00753 .00057 -.00062 -.0000'+ 
hUlL- .. 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAl - .001 12.00 
fJ.P""u,O - 11+.000 
02 eN eA el" CV eEl cm el CD e5'_ ClN 
.OOD .56115 -.02519 .07336 .01f015 .01056 .01664 .5"1635. .11775 .01'128 .01359 
3.000 .6156.5 -.02939 .04527 .01f086 .00696 .01'773 .604'+8 .1201+3 .OlUlIf .015;? 
7.51l0 .61+131 -.03149 .02276 .04300 .00382 .01815 .62988 .12459 .OCBoa .01E69 
15.000 .65955 -.02350 .01l1lt .04803 - .. 00097 .01651 .64627 .13176 .00308 .01635 
30.000 .e9~3 -.02lJ99 .00169 .05382 -.0052lt .01555 .65918 .1'+109 -.00132 .0163'6 
lt5.000 .10316 -.0[:1+13 -.OO!.J32 .05'!f40 -.00636 .01531 .68811 .1"670 -.C0246 .01639 
60.000 • T.:eOO -.02&t2 -.00760 .05052- -.00248 .017E5 .710'3lf .t4782 .00177 .01731+ 









Q i;;l Of'> E;;) @ 
g'tl r~ f!> g ~=' =J .,] ~I!A 
';; Ej ~ 
DATE Ott DEC 75 T~TED SOOOCE DATA - CA20 









tt7t+.BI00 IN. V_ 
· 
.OOCO IN. VO 
BREF • 936.fiBOD IN. ZI<lP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. -
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ eN CA CLH tv CIlI.. 
.000 .22'182 .001'16 -.00253 .0216't .00017 
3.000 .25297 -.00050 -.00785 .03213 -.00198 
'7.500 .2199't -.00251 -.OO9tfD .03901f -.00307 
15.000 .32550 -.00395 -.01260 .0lt253 -.001f39 
30.000 .39902 -.00&16 -.01371f .Olf-71f6 -.001f23 
'i5.000 .43251 -.007&1 -.01519 .Olf!?20 -.001f67 
60.000 .48tt03 -.00923 -.01721 .05216 -.00469 
GRADIENT .00724 -.00052 -.00097 .00138 -.OQOlt2 
RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
ALPHAO • 1'1.000 
DZ eN CA CLH CV CBL 
.000 .'13696 -.01859 .05093 .0257lf .00869 
3.000 ."8116 -.02200 .02560 .03036 .00553 
7.500 .51026 -.02472 .DI9Bt+ .03672 .O(\1f05 
15.00a .55531 -.OC70D .DI2'f6 .6lftB9 .00251 
30.000 .61911 -.02900 .00600 .04685 .00100 
45.000 .65039 -.oaa91 .00019 .Clt822 .00005 
60.000 .69155 -.02914 -.C03IfB .01j930 -.00097 
GRADIENT .00951 -.om:80 -.D039a .00146 -.C0059 
-..-----..'" 
PA(i£ 107 
ORBITER OJ. T A UGU05J I 11 MAR 75 , 
P.J.RJJ£TRtC DATA 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OO - 3.000 
ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
PHI .000 BETAO . -5.000 
BETAC . -5.000 DV .000 
OX 10.000 At.PHA.C - 8.000 
.001 12.00 
cm tI. CO CSL CLN 
.01950 .22115 .OlfOlfE. .00355 .0191'7 
.01952 .2tf922 .043'+1f .001'14 .01951 
.01893 .27612 .OIfSI4 .00027 .01917 
.01854 .32125 .OSaS3 -.00109 .01912 
.01830 • 39'i23 .06119 -.00099 .01876 
.01727 .42727 .06758 -.00160 .01782 
.01&10 .47828 .071f97 -.00177 .01697 
-.00008 .00722 .0007 .. -.00042 -.00001 
.001 12.00 
cm· tI. CO CSL CLN 
.Oa045 .'-IaBtt8 .08768 .01336 .01'774-
.02014 .'-17219 .09506 .01021f .01820 
.0191't .50109 .0991+6 .00856 .01759 
.018BO .5't638 .106\fO .00704 .01'62 
.01841 .60832 .12119 .0051t2 .OJ7E2 
.01765 .&1177 .13171 .001+31 .01130 
.01191 .61"'11 .13806 .00339 .01751 




DATE Olt DEC '75 TIS..U.TED ~ OAT .... - CA20 PAGE: 103 
CA20 71+7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA tNGNIC6J 11 foI'.AR 15 J 
REFERENCE DATA PJ.RJJ£TRIC OATA 
5R£J' 
-
2690.0000 SO.F'T. ..... 
-
1109.0000 IN.XO aV-re - .000 ElY-09 - 3.000 UlE, 
-
lf71.f.8100 IN. 'I>fiI> 
-
.0000 IN.YO arVQN • 5.000 ""~ .SOO EREI' . 935.£900 IN. ZHRP 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO SETAO . -s.OOO SETAe . 
-5.000 SCAlE • .0300 
PHI .000 oy 1!J.oao 
ox 
.000 "-_c· Lf.DOD 
.... NO. 01 0 FlN/L • 3.31 GRAOIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ CN CA CUI CY ca. CYN Cl. CD CS!. Cl.N 10.000 .000 .'+3533 -.OOESa .03355 .0,*380 -.00358 .01625 .1.f2920 .07281 -.00070 .01652 10.000 3.000 ,1.f582S -.00501 .OIOSS .01f239 -.00352 .01609 ."52E5 .D71f76 
-.0006B .OI6tfS lO.ono 7.500 .1.j6571 
-.00652 .00526 .D1f321.J. 
-.D03act. .01586 .'t6077 .071fS2 -.00103 .016E8 10.o!lD 15.000 .l.fe253 -.00781 -.00093 
.0't"59 -.C039lt .01599 .47656 .076CI.f -.COlll .Ol&f~ 10.000 3D.COD .50372 .... OOB7't 
-.00613 .01f7,*7 
-.00350 .OI&t2 .'19758 .01687 
-.00070 .01679 IO.OOD ltS.OOO .5169J -.0092S -.01099 .Ott92S 
-.003'19 .0165? .51251t .08099 -.00055 .01697 !O.OOO 60.000 .53520 -.00992 -.015ItJ .05110 
-.00329 .01665 .SE819 .08317 -.C0031t .01697 GRADIENT .00399 -.00049 -.00357 -.00006 -.COOOIt 
-.00005 .OOtt02 .00021 -.00005 -.0000'+ 




£liEY 0 26S0.0000 sa.FT. 
''''''' · 
1109.0000 IN.XC ELV-IS· .000 ElV-VB • 3.UOO LREl' 0 471'.8100 tN. Y,,"P 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELEVaN • 5.COO t!ACH 
.600 BREI' 0 fE6.E900 IN. LMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO PHI 
.000 EE'TAO . 
-5.000 SCALE .. .O::!JO 
eETAC . -5.000 ov IO.OCD 
ox to.ooo Al..PHAC - 't.000 
-
RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INlERVAL • .001 Ie. 00 
ro..PHAO - 10.000 
02 Cll CA CLH tV CBI. CYN Cl. CD C5L CLN 
.OCD .:n375 -.00296 .02191 .01t235 
-.00298 .OI62't .3685B .05198 -.00012 .01651 3.0:!D .~OO35 ... 00607 .0~"91 .04113 -.003&+ .01638 .39532 .06355 -.000'7lt .D!676 7.500 .!Jllf56 
-.00912 -.00262 .Clt260 ",CattlS .01631 .lf0967 .06359 -.00129 .01673 .~ 15.1)00 .43632 -.00993 -.00778 .Olflf30 
-.OOltSO .01627 .lf3t'H .06599 -.OOlSt .OtE80 3D.Dao .1ISlfe9 
-.Olllfl -.oltat .Olf7e6 
-.OOlfOS .OIEE6 .lf~990 .06S'of9 
-.00110 .01712 tiS.OOO .llStfeS .... 012t6 -.0Ilf66 .Olf866 
-.00::$88 .DIEES .tt7B:Jl .07212 
-.00C93 .OnDS EO.OOO .E0585 -.01293 -.017BO .05030 
-.00372 .01E59 .50012 .07511 
-.00071 .0170'-1 G.:~OI£NT .00526 -.COO67 -.0030 .00005 




OA IE (}If- DEC '15 TJS..LATEO SOI..'OCE DATA .. CA20 PAGE: 709 
CA20 "l't7/1 01 51 008ITER DATA (NGHIQ7J 11 MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 5O.FT. XIflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELV-IO • .000 ELV-DB • 3.000 
LREF 
· 
tt71t.8100 IN. YI'6lP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. "1lP • 315.0000 IN.ZO PHI .000 BETAO . -5.000 
SCALE • .0300 SETAe . -5.000 or 10.000 
ox 10.000 AJ..PHAC • 4.000 
RH/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 la.OD 
ALPHAO- 11t.0DO 
OZ eN CA eLH cv ell!. eYN eL co CSL CLN 
.000 .59968 -.02085 .06059 .03796 .00112 .019'15 .58692 .12ttBtt .00579 .oleso 
3.000 .62503 -.02552 .03670 .039't7 .00059 .01900 .6t263 .12645 .00493 .01732 
7.500 .&t757 -.02955 .01719 ,Olt178 -.00005 .01S62 .6351+8 .12799 .00397 .0161lf 
15.roo .66335 -.03011 .01127 .0'1'130 -.0012'+ .01&13 .65093 .131E6 .00277 .01624 
30.000 .6902'> -.02934 .00390 .0'1820 -.0023B .01651 .67683 .13'852 .00169 .01659 
45.000 .70921 -.02900 -.00097 .01f999 -.00297 .01659 .69516 .ltt31+lf .00113 .01681 
60.000 .7231+0 -.02953 -.0054'" .05099 -.00249 .01120 • 70~:O6 .llf63S .OOI1lf .. 01730 
GRADIENT .00628 -.0011't -.00557 .00051 -.00016 -.00037 .00637 .000ttl -.OODalt -.00032 
eA20 71t7/1 01 51 ORal TER OATA U·:GNIOBJ ! 11 HAR 75 I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt'!ETRtC DATA. 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XIflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.xa ELV-IS • .000 ElV-03 - 3.000 
LREF 
· 
lt71t.BIOO IN. v_ 
· 
.OOOD IN.YO ELEVCN - 5.000 MACH .SOO 
8= 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO PHI .000 8ETAD . -S.OOO 
SCALE - .0300 eETAt . -5.000 or ID.DOO 
ox 10.000 AlPHAC • B.COO 
RN/L • 3.2'> GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
A!..PHAO • to. 000 
DZ ell CA eLH CY CIl!. eYN eL CO eS!. CLN 
.000 .23605 .00186 -.00763 .OIf338 -.OO8lt7 .01&19 .23214 .04aa2 -.00555 .01673 
3.000 .26359 .00018 -.010B't .OIf256 -.00900 .01532 .a5955 .04595 -.00621 .01655 
7.500 .29034 -.00151 -.00961 .Olf3LIlf -:C09U9 .01"'99 .CBEEO .04893 -.00635 .Ot634 
15.000 .33335 -.0035' -.00976 .01+427 -.00878 .01535 .32889 .05:"43 -.00599 .01654 
30.000 .39393 ... 00575 -.00933 .OIt753 -.00726 .01596 .38881+ .06"273 -.00439 .Ot6E3 
lf5.000 .lf37llf -.00707 -.0109B .01t94B -.00617 .01601 .'13173 .06855 -.00329 .016S-+ 
60.000 .lf8536 -.00a57 -.01163 .OS207 -.0048S .OIEE4 ."'19ItS .075Slf -.00195 .00ESlf 
r 




DATE OtJ DEC ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: 710 
CAEO '1'17/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (OONI08' 11 liAR "15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAAAHETRIC DATA 
SRIT 
-
2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIflP 
· 
1109.0000 IH.XO aV-IB· .000 ElV-De • 3.000 
!..REF 
-
471f.BIOO tN. ytflP 
· 
.0000 tN.YO t'L£VON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SREr 
-
935.6800 W. ZHRP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO PH' .000 8ETAO 
-
-5.COO 
SCAlE· .0300 8~TAC 
-
-5.000 or 10.000 
OX 10.000 At.PHAC • B.OOO 
nN/L - 3.26 GRAOIOlT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • IlI.OOO 
OZ Ct. eA ctH ev ea. em eL co CSL CLN 
.ODO .lI1a29 -.OISDtt .03tt3B .01t317 -.OO3T1 .01600 .'16093 .095'30 .00021 .DI&ttt 
3.000 .50220 -.0220,* .0201f6 .OttB:;lt -.003&1 .01517 .'19262 .10010 .OOOlli .01550 
705UO .52833 -.O?f52 .01733 .&11306 -000312 .015lf1 .51857 ~IOtt02 .0001t .01585 
15.000 .E5i23 -.025"t6 .Oi't19 .OlftJQS -.00322 .01571 .55579 • t 1155 .00069 .01603 
zo.ooo .62513 -.0.2809 .01006 .114712 -.002't6 .OI&t8 .61336 .12398 .001EO .01658 
"5.000 .E6tf8S -.0.2855 .OOIf8tt oC1f887 -.00197 .01692 .65201 .13314 .00216 .OJes~ 
60.000 .69395 -.028i9 -.00058 .0501fl -.00181 .017c8 .69020 .13993 .OOElf3 .01"121 
GRADIENT .00759 -.00072 -.G0215 -.ooooa .00000 -.80007 .00753 .0011'1 -.00001 -.00001 
creo '7' .. 711 ot 91 ORBITER OATA INGNI09) 11 H.1Jl 75 I 
r.EF'm£NCE OATA pARAY~TnlC DATA 
5""'" c 269D.0000 SQ.rT. lOfl!' c 1109.0000 IN.XO ELV-IB - .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 r.r-zr . l17tt.OIDO IN. 
""'''' · 
.GOOO IN.YO ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
BrIEF . 925.68!J0 IN. Vtfl.p 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO PHI .000 8ETAO . -5.COO 
SCALE • .0300 8~TAC 
-
.000 Dr .000 
OX 10.DUO AlPHAC - 't.OOO 
~ rem.- 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
I IUS-WoO - HU~a:l 
oz CH CA CLM tv cst. CVN CL co CSL CLN 
.ono .~570e -.006tO .C22SCt .O't&t7 -.0",,28 .01B30 .3S= .05773 -.OUIOtt .01877 
I 
3.000 .339'H -.008S9 .00590 .C1f593 .... OOtf56 .01800 .,sBlteD .OE90lf -.00136 .00eSa 
7.500 .'IO.?6Ei -.00997 -.00ES2 .01t662 -.00'58 .01711 .'tottIS .OSl1lt .... COI5'+ .0176' 
I 15.000 .tt3173 -.01073 -.00851 .01t69) -.OO,It36 .017Q7 .tJ2701f .C51f1fO -.00133 .01"1=:5 
I 2'0.000 .1,16592 -.01l3e -.01"3) .Olf798 -.0033'> .01721 .'t6l'9 .0699lf -.00030 .01"153 'f5.000 .110791 .... 0115::J -.01699 .01f79S -.OO32't .0I6e5 .lfe2'l9 .073IfO -.OOCES .01"117 EO.OOO .51DS9 -.01120 -.02021 .01t855 -.00350 .01633 .. 5!ltt'1B .07763 - .. OOtSI .ot67lf Q,1A!)IEUT .DCEIt~ -.CiOOED -.0032'0 .00003 -.DOOOIf -.()OUI6 .00545 .00046 -.00D05 -.coms 
I 
I 
_____ ~ ____ . __ ._.o ___ ._~ ____________ _ 
_0 _______ "_ -----/1 ________ _ 
~­
-=-'- '"~ 
DATE Ott DEC 75 T A8U.AT£O soutCE DATA - CA2D 









"t71f.BI00 IN. \ffiP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 
8R£' 
· 
936.6800 IN. 2HRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl. -
AlPHAO· IIf.OOO 
02 en CA CU1 CY CBL 
.000 .60271 -.0262'f .06268 .0'1530 .0006'< 
3.000 .62159 -.03091 .0427lt .0'f563 .00028 
'7.500 .64553 -.0327B .02210 .ll"l663 -.00005 
15.000 .66855 -.03209 .00991 .Ott7S. -.00059 
30.000 .6971f3 -.02662 .00128 .052't7 -.DOSOlf 
lt5.000 .7051t9 -.02523 -.00398 .05276 -.00601 
60.000 .72601 -.02913 -.00729 .0'lf93a -.00233 
GRADIENT .00559 -.OODB't -.00535 .00017 -.DOO09 


















RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
OZ CN CA CLH CY C8L 
.000 .23171 .000 .. 0 -.00556 .0lt99B -.00870 
3.1100 .256BB -.00128 -.00937 .0'1755 -.00875 
7.500 .28203 -.00282 -.00888 .046&t -.00850 
15.DOo .32£95 -.00It'l7 -.01107 .OllE52 -.00771 
30.000 .39030 -.006la -.01223 .0'1851 -.00E05 
!.f5.000 .'13316 -.00'7lt1 -.Ol'tBa .Olf931 -.00511 
60.000 .'18368 -.OOB5'f -.01672 .05058 -.00379 
GRADIENT •. 00562 -.000'13 -.000'10 -.00030 .00003 
.----~,-
PAGE: 711 
ORBITER DATA INGNI09J II MAR 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
E'L.V-IB • .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
ELEVeN • 5.000 HAtH .600 
PHI .coo EETAO . -5.000 
e5:TAC . .coo DY .000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC - LJ.ana 
.CDI 12.00 
cm CL CO C5L CLN 
.01&19 .59115 .12035 .00510 .01779 
.01809 .61052 .12071f .0046'" .017119 
.017'f2 .63'029 .12"'35 .DOlfIS .01691 
.0(703 .65645 .13060 .00356 .. 01656 
.OI5tt6 .673'05 .14048 -.00115 .OIE22 
.01534 .69063 .14619 -.00212 .0163' .. 
.01"122 .71149 .14738 .00190 .01727 
-.00014 .D057} .00055 -.00012 -.00012 
ORBITER DATA tNGN1IDt ( 11 HAR 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
6..V-IB • .000 ELV-C9 - 3.000 
ELEVON - 5.000 ~-'tH .600 
""I .QOO EETAO . -5.000 
eETAC . .000 DY .ODO 
OX lD.ODO AtFHAC - 8.000 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CO C5L CLN 
.1)1865 .22810 .04071 -.00533 .01988 
.01797 .25320 .04335 -.00550 .. 01921 
.01757 .27823 .04620 -.on532 .OtB'Tl 
.01720 .~227S .05237 -.MltSI .Dtez7 
.01723 • 3851f7 .06155 -.00299 .OtBD2 
.01ES3 .lt2787 .06792 -.OCEl't .01727 
.01E28 .,*7783 .07549 -.00091 .01E59 
-.0001,* .00550 .00072 .00000 -.COOl,* 
~ 
DATE" Olf DEC 75 TA9l.U.T£O 50UlCE OATA - CA20 PAG~ 712 







• 1109.0000 IN.xa ELV-I9 • .coo ELV-OS - 3.000 LRE' 0 1t71J.BtOO IN. 
"""" · 
.0000 IN.YO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 8"'" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZIflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO FHI .coo 8;:T"0 
· 




OX 10.000 ALW.AC • B.COO 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT JNTER~ • .001 H?OO 
--
At.FJot-'\O • J'I,OOO 
02 CN CA CLH CV CBI. CYN CL CD C5I. CLN 
.000 .'159611 -.DeUlt"- .03799 .Oltse! -.00223 .01932 .lftt996 .09112 .00227 .Ot83! 3.000 .1.f7662 -.O.221f2 .02557 .OIt697 -.OllaI3 .01839 .46789 .09355 .OC238 .Dt8!6 7.500 .52111 -.02559 .01690 .01f735 
-.00178 .00ne .51185 .ICUIt .OD21t8 .01730 IS.ODO .55728 -.02701f .01295 .OIfS99 -.OOlltO .01755 .5lf727 .IC859 .002E9 .01737 30.0DO .E::mes -.02EJ71t .00703 .DIf@fa 
-.00071 .01751+ .S091f7 .12234 .C0355 .. 01719 
~ 
~5.DOO .55059 -.DESSO .oolza .04839 -.00072 .01751 .61t"195 .13177 .00353 .01711 60.000 .68760 -.1J2886 -.00218 .01f92B -.00131 .01"159 .61ltIS • 1383tJ .OC2S3 .01731 C:1AOIENT .008'045 -.00010 -.00214 -.00022 .00006 -.00013 .0093' .0012"5 .00003 
-.0001'1 
Clt20 7tf7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA mONltl' II I".AR 7S J 
ICFERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA "-
snsF" 
· 
2630.0000 so.rr. XffiP 
· 
110:1.0000 IN.xa ELV-IS • .000 E\.V-Q9 • 3.000 lRE' 
· 
lt7tt.8100 IN. y",", 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELEVON • 5.000 t'!A'CH .soo EREF" 
· 
£125.6500 IN. ZHlil' 
· 
~5. 0000 IN.20 SETAO . 
-5.000 EElA!: 
· 
.oon SCA1.E • .0300 PHI .000 oy • IO.OOD OX .000 AlPHAt: - ".000 
r:UN NO. 01 0 RNJL • 3.33 GRADIENT INT£RVAt.. • .COI 12.00 
AlPHAO 02 CN CA CL" CY CBI. CYN Cl CD CSt. CLN 10.COO .000 .ttlIOEO -.OG756 .02705 .()tf576 
-.DDBaD ,Dalt'N .tttt310 .C701f5 -.CD552 .OI9tt 10.000 3.000 .'t6IBS -.00900 .01253 .0'1720 -.OD7D3 .01372 .'+5523 .07131 -.OO1f51f .011+'13 10.00D '1.500 .'t7DE!8 -.00952 .OOSII .0tt625 -.00636 .0Itt3a .'t&t"19 .07218 -.0::1318 ,ms) IO.CiOO 15.000 .'-18518 -.00983 -.00018 .Ott631 -.00551 .DI't80 ... 7952 .071157 -.00285 .01553 10.000 :;l).00[) .5trS71 -.00985 -.oasolt .01t"11f1f 





DATE (lit DEC 75 T~TED ~E DATA - CAZO PAG~ 713 
CAZO 71i?/1 01 $' ORBITER DATA n~nI2) ( 11 MAR 75 1 
REFERENCE OAT A PARAMETRIC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. X1flP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELY-lB· .000 ELY-OO • 3.000 
LREF 
· 
1t71f.8H]O IN. \'HlP 
· 
.0000 tN.YO ELEVON • 5.000 "ACH .600 
8flEF • 936.6BOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 PHI .000 BETAO . -5.000 
SCAl.E - .0300 BETAC . .000 Ov 10.000 
OX 10.JOD ALPHAC • Ii.OCO 
RH/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • 10.000 
02 CN CA CU1 CY CIlL CYN C1. CO CSl. C1.N 
.000 .39868 -.OIOOt .01613 .04621 -.009t3 .01lt35 .39'f3\l .05937 -.oe650 .01572 
3.000 .Lti.721 -.01151 .00Di5 .04646 -.00820 .01tt07 .41287 .06111 -.O~553 .01528 
7.500 .42728 -.01219 -.OOEBa .OttSBI -.00"159 .01tttt9 .I.t,2291 .05219 -.00495 .01559 
15.000 .'t"512 -.01232 -.0076B .Ott557 -.00652 .01lt95 .liltlO9 .CS5E? -.Q03S2 .. 01585 
3D.ODO .lf7093 -.0127'f -.01095 .01l69Ct -.00527 .OI5SB .116599 .. 06923 -.C02" .. 4 .01655 
45.00~ .lf87S3 -.01292 -.01lt21 .01+836 -.00456 .01596 .4eE37 .0715!f -.conE .01651 
60.000 .50603 -.01304 -.016B2 .01+980 -.00376 .0ISlO .51lD6D .07503 -.Qeoso .01650 
GRADIENT .00369 -.00029 -.00239 -.00006 .00020 .00002 .00369 .OOOZ5 .oooao -.COOOI 
RN/L - 3.2'. GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .CCI 12.00 
IJ.F>HAO • 11t.000 
OZ CN CA CU1 tv CBI. CYN CL CO CSL C1.N 
.000 .62tt10 -.03215 .0'1685 .C42'fl -.00570 .01735 .SI33\1 .11979 -.00133 .01821 
3.000 .61fl53 -.033't1 .02821t .Olt396 -.OOttSO .01610 .63055 .12273 -.00047 .01671 
'7.500 .65691 -.031f18 .Ot't2D .04'191 -.0035'7 .01539 .64557 • t2576 • OOOi~6 .01579 
15.000 .67051 -.03337 .01036 .04495 -.00291 .01593 .65855 .12993 • 00101 .01605 
-30.000 .69544 -.1'3151 .00385 .01+709 -.00223 .0161f.3 .69339 .13'19. .ODl81 .01649 
tt5.000 .71291 -.03048 -.00089 .01+835 -.00232 .01679 .69911 .1'+283 .. 00191 .OIESS 
60.00C .72501f -.03007 -.00539 .05001t -.00225 .01704 •. -'.077 .11.t6~3 .cn191+ .01709 
GRADIENT .OO1f30 -.00026 -.001f2S .00032 .00028 -.00025 .OOIf.24- .00079 .COU~l -.00031 
~--~-~----~------. .---->.. .L 
DATE: O~ DEC "'15 TABlLATED SOlJlCE OAT A - CA2D 
CAeO ~111 01 SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.COOO so.n. Xt1RP. 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LR~r. ~7~.81[]O IN. YMRP. .0000 IN.YO 
EREF - 935.6900 IN. ~p. 375.0000 IN.tO 



































5REt • c690.0000 SO.Fi. 
LREf ~ 474.8100 IN. 


















































CAEO "Ft1/1 01 SI 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
































































































-S.O[lO e~TAC • 
.COll CY 
















































































DATE (N DEC '75 TABtl..ATED sot.OCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: 715 
CAZD ~7Jl 01 51 ORBITER DATA (NON! t't, I 05 5£P 7S , 
R£r£RENC£ DATA PARA~TRtC DATA 




.0000 IN.YO ELEVON • 5.DOO ,",.AtH .600 
~~ 8REF · 936.5800 IN. ZHRP · 315.0000 IN.ZO PHI .000 e~TAO . -5.000 SCAlE· ;0300 SETAC . .000 OV 10.000 ~g; OX 10.000 ALPHAC -- 8.(!OO 
§'" RN/L -- 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- .001 12.00 §! ALPHAO • 11+.000 OZ CN CA CLH CY CBI. CYN CL CD CSL CLN .coo .50"03- -.02tt66- .03'la7 -051f16 -.01175 .01267 .lf95QE' .09EOI -.OOBl\t .CI51'1 3.000 .spell -.02602 .02269 .OSa70 -.00972 .01269 .51872 .I025Z -.00631 .01467 
7.500 .55582 -.027&1 .01811 .01f957 -.00799 .01361 .5lf591 .10774 -.COlflfS .DtSt3 
15.000 .59128 -.0280'" .01lf75 .Olt806 -.00551 .01'136 .58050 .11584 -.00187 .01527 
30.000 .61tBas -.OSEO .01025 .0't7ID -.00283 .01605 .63506 .128lf9 .00113 .0tEES 
itS. 000 .68557 -.02931 .00609 .OltB5B -.00193 .01708 .67239 .137lf3 .00226 .0170'" 
60.000 .71358 -.03003 -.OOOlt2 .0lf8tlS -.00074 .ones .69911f .11f351 .00351 .0t7S0 
ORAOJ£NT .00685 -.00038 -.00206 -.00062 .000lf9 .00013 .00671f .OOt29 .00051 .00001 
CAZO 7"17/1 0151 ORBtTER DATA (NGNIIS) ( It J1AR 75 , 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 50.FT. X .... 
· 
t109.0000 IN.XO ELY-IS -- .000 EL.y-09 -- 3.000 
LREF 
· 
1f7lf.BI00 IN. YH,W 
· 
.0000 tN. YO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
eREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 PHI .000 E;::TAO . -5.000 
St;ALE • • 0300 SETAC . 5.000 oy .000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC • If..OCO 
RN/L -- 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • to.OOO 
OZ CN CA CLH CY C8L em CL CO C5'- ClN 
.000 .357'f5 -.002Ct1 .03120 .05863 -.Otl93 .011f35 .3521f.1f .05970 -.00926 .Ol6EO 
-3.000 .3B39't -.00573 .D1I88 .05565 -.01032 .01539 • .37910 .06103 -.OQ7tt9 .01695 
7.500 .1f0299 -,0078S .D033S .DS3t2 -.00885 .DI576 .39823 .OS22lt -.00593 .ones 
15.000 .If.3135 -.00959 -.COS'32 .05133 -.00.707 .01625 .lf2B1tS .05536 -.DOIfIS .01'723 
3D.OOO .lt662't -.01116 -.OI3t+B .050&t -.00502 .01691 .46109 .06937 -.OOEOl .01753 
45.000 .48679 -.01160 -.01729 .05056 -.oot{1t9 .01692 .l,j8141 .013)0 -.00tlf.9 .Ol1lfS 
60.000 .50961 -.0I20lf- -.02125 .050"12 -.00383 .01700 .50396 .07654 -.00082 .Ol7IfO 
GRADIENT .00593 -.00071 -.C0357 -.00072 .000110 .OOUIS .00596 .00033 .OOC"'3 .00011 
t 
.. - ---# 
DATE Olf DEC 75 TABlA..ATEO S()tRCE OATA - CAc."'4J PA'JS 716 
CAEO 'N7/1 01 SI OOBHER DATA U~N115' 11 MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRtC DATA 
SR!:' 0 2590.0000 sa.FT • .- 0 1109.0011':1 IN.XO ELV-IS - .000 El.V-OS - 3.000 
LRU 0 lf7tf.BIOO IN. YMRP 0 .DODD IN.YO EL£VO~ - 5.IlDD MACH .SOO 
8"'-' 0 93S.680D IN. z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZO FHI .OOD EE:TAO 0 -S.OOO 
SCALE - .0300 EE:TAC 0 5.000 OY .COO 
OX 10.000 AtPHAC - 't.DOO 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .COI 12'.00 
A!.F'rlAO - Itt.OOO 
DZ CN CA CLM CV CBL CYH CL CD CS!. CLN 
.000 .58162 -.01691 .07962' .052'16 -.00689 .01713 .SSB'l5 .12't2Cf -.00255 .01Ea9 
3.000 .61lf9B -.02lt3tt .0tt877 .65559 -.00580 .01535 .60260 .12517 -.00IE2 .01630 
7.500 .63ea7 -.02901 .03016 .05397 -.00450 .01589 .62633 • laSES -.00052 .OJ6ti9 
15.000 .66400 -.030Ifl .01562 .05205 -.00309 .01655 .6SI&f .13113 .00100 .01691 
30.000 .69551 -.03003 .002'15 .05152 -.00256 .01704 .68309 .1393S .00164 .01715 
45.000 .71'5E8 -.C2951 -.00381i .05097 -.00259 .0173S .70117 .144lfl .00169 .OI71+7 
60.000 .72789 -.OE258 -.00795 .05068 -.00219 .01784 .71355 .14732 .0022& .. 0179"-+ 
(l~ADIENT .00737 -.00155 -.00640 .00019 .00032 -.00011l .00753 .00027 .00{l~7 -.00022 
ceo 7lt7/1 0151 ORBITER DATA (NON I 16) II MAR 75 I 
R,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC nATA 
SRU 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP . 1109.0000 IN.xa aV-IB • .000 ELV-oe - 3.000 
ell!" . 47tt.8100 IN. V_ 0 .0000 IN. YO Et.Evml • 5.000 MAtH .600 
SREF 0 936.6900 tN. ZMRP 0 375.0000 tN.ZO P;il .000 etTAo 0 -5.000 
SCALE· .0300 CHAC 0 5.000 DY .000 
QX ID.cDO ALPHAC - B.OOD 
RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - IO.(]OO 
OZ OJ CA CLM CV ca. CYH CL CD CSI. CLN 
.DOD .22308 -.OOOOS .00152 .06262 -.01687 .01599 .21970 .03869 -.0138'+ .oteEB 
3.000 .i? .. 750 -.OOltt .. -,OO29Ct .0588B -.OI5a5 .01626 .E't399 .01f.155 -.01219 .01655 
7.S00 .28313 -.00287 -.00676 .OSSIf't -.0l3Z7 .OIEMD .27933 .tl4631+ -.01022 .0181+5 
15.000 .33117 -.OOIf29 -.OOB1f3 .05326 -.01057 .01605 .32669 .05328 -.00763 .D17&f 
30.000 .39597 -.00570 -.01163 .05139 -.00759 .01702 .39112 .DE216 -.00451 .0180B 
lfS.OOO ,'fZ522 -.00719 -.DllfS1 .05159 -.00599 .01695 .lf299S .05790 -.00295 .01773 
6n.000 .1.f8316 -.00923 -.GI785 .05125 -.0039'-1 .01727 .tt-"Tllta .O'7lt81 -.OOCE8 .01759 
GRADlEtH .DuSOO -.COO37 -.00108 ".0008't .0001t9 .00ll05 • 0079' .. .00102 .OCOTf8 -.00003 
[ 
k 
- ------ ..• _-- .~.----
_ .... 
.--.-----.,., 
DATE Olf DEC '75 TA8U.ATED SOU1CE DATA - CAEO PAGE: 717 
CA2. 7ft7/! 01 51 DRaITER DATA HIGNlt6' 11 "'oAR 75 , 
REfEREUCE OATA p~tC DATA 
SREF 
· 
269D.ODDO SO.FT. XfflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ELY-fB • .000 ELv-OS .. 3.00n 
LREF 
· 
If''JIt.I3!OO lN~ Yt1!lP 
· 
.0000 tN.YO EL£VON • 5.000 "ACH .EOO 
BREF 
· 
936. S900 tN. 2_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO PHI .000 etTAO . -S.CDO 
SCALE .. .0300 SETAe . 5.000 DY .000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC .. 8.000 
RN/L .. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .DOI le.OO 
"'-""'0 • 1'1.000 
02 CH CA CLH CY CEl!. em ct. co CSL ct.N 
.000 .1f1f9lt2 -.01866 .04548 .06Tl!i -.01171 .01397 ."ILfQ58 .09062 -.00'99 .01639 
3.000 .48079 -.02153 .03253 .06251 -.00909 .01,*99 .'t7172 .09543 -.00519 .01675 
7.500 .51582 -.02365 .02ttOD .05869 -.00669 .01510 .50622 .101@f -.002Ir .. ~Ole?7 
15.000 .56121 -.026tt't .01616 .05328 -.001158 .D161t3 .5509\+ .11011 -.OOClf7 .01705 
30.000 .6E'f12 -.02813 .00817 .0511f0 -.flOas. .01731 .612313 .12370 .001'75 .017110 
45.000 .6640tt -.02831 .00183 .05084 -.00190 .01750 .65116 .13317 .00239 .017"1+ 
S!J.OI]O .69252 -.02870 -.00322 .05083 -.00168 .0IBOI • GiBB9 .13969 .00273 .01783 
GRADIENT .0DB71 -.00065 -.00279 -.OOI1B .00066 .0001'1 .00867 .001'19 .00067 -.00002 
CA20 'lt7/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA INGNl17J I 11 MAR 75 , 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt'EmlC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.rT. XfflP 
· 





.0000 IN. YO ELEVON ,. 5.000 HACH .600 
BREF 
· 
935.S800 IN. ZI1RP • 375.0000 IN.za PHI .000 SETAD . -5.000 
SCALE • .0300 BETAC . 5.000 DY 10.000 
OX • 000 ALPHAC • 1f.0OD 
..... NO. 01 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 02 CN CA ClH CY CBL em Cl CD CSL ct.N 
10.000 .000 .42528 -.OO4eD .057&1 .0'1877 -.0Ilt23 .0091'1 .4195'+ .05912 -.01~3 .011'18 
10.000 3.000 .'1'1467 -.00839 .Olf095 .O'l9lt4 -.01109 .01017 .1f3931 .06895 -.oGSI6 .01194 
10.000 7.500 .46&17 -.00925 .01756 .0'1759 -.oa910 .Ot231 .'t60GG .onss -.00681 .01377 
10.000 15.000 .IfBtf85 -.009't9 .00591 • 01f728 -.00716 .01356 .1f79P • .074B5 -.001f69 .01459 
10.0nO 30.000 .50851 -.00964 -.00467 .01f72tt -.OQ5Ilf .0151f0 .50255 .07882 -.00239 .00EOS 
10.000 1+5.000 .52llf9 -.00910 -.OICOI .Dlfas2 -.OQIf2't .01590 .51525 .0BtOD -.ODItH .0164U 
10.000 60.000 .53595 -.cn978 -.015IE .04951f -.00323 .01652 .52951 .0831f3 -.00031 .01683 
GRADIENT .OOS41f -.OOO~ -.00656 -.000t8 .00067 .00041+ .00547 .00032 .00073 .00031 
'-
OATE 0'1 DEC 75 TASULATED SOVRCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 718 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 OR8ITER DATA INONI181 (11MAR75 ) 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAM!'TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.H. X~J1P • 1109.0000 IN.XD ELV-18 • .000 ELv-oe • 3.000 LREF" m 47~.8100 IN. Y~J1P • .0000 IN. YO ELEVON - 5.000 MACH • .600 EREF" 
-
936.6800 IN. Z~JlP = 375.0000 IN.ZO FHI .000 SETAO • -5.000 SCALE • .J300 SETAC • 5.000 DY 10.000 
ox • 10.000 ALPHAC • 4.000 
RN/L :: 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ eN CA CLM CY CSL CYN CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .35951 
-.008"9 .05131 .04479 -.01656 .01058 .36537 .05581 -.01~~8 .01330 
3.000 .39107 -.01232 .03022 .0"563 -.01353 .01113 .38727 .05577 -.01139 .01331 
7.500 .41366 -.01275 .01"53 .04571 -.01136 .01226 .40978 .05931 -.00906 .01405 
15.000 .44269 
-.012"0 -.00252 .0"579 -.00895 .01353 ."3612 .06466 -.00647 .01488 
30.000 .469"4 -.01276 -.00810 .0"6eO -.00666 .01500 .4635~ .OS877 -.00395 .01593 
"5.000 .48"98 -.01323 -.01279 .0"742 -. 005<7 .01570 .<7991 .07118 -.00266 .016"1 
60.000 .50416 -.01378 -.01626 .0"807 -.00404 .01653 .49890 .07397 -.00111 .01698 
GRADIENT .00585 -.00053 -.00<79 .00011 .00068 .00023 .00585 .000"9 .00071 .0nOll 
RN/L :: 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 14.000 
DZ CN CA CU1 CY ceL CYN CL CO C5L CLN 
.000 . 59S29 -.02130 .09730 .04283 -.015~0 .01464 .57403 .12117 -.01135 .01813 
3.000 .61169 -.02915 .06693 .04373 -.01152 .01490 .60057 .11970 -.00757 .0172~ 
7.500 .63987 -.03472 .03727 .04565 -.00772 .01467 .62927 .12111 -.00395 .01610 
15.000 .66535 -.03365 .01910 .04634- -.005"1 .015"5 .65373 .12832 -.00151 .01630 
30.000 .69735 -.03231 .00532 .04736 -.00305 .01693 .68445 .13736 .00114 .01716 
45.000 .71494 -.03119 
-.000"9 .04888 -.00255 .01739 .70125 .14270 .00173 .01749 
-60.000 .72577 -.03050 -.00592 .05087 -.0025" .01770 .71159 .14598 .00182 .01779 
aRADIENT .()0707 -.00175 -.00789 .00038 .00101 -.00003 .00729 .00002 .00097 -.00027 
L~_>_ .. > > ____ _ -->~.~---~-> .-' ---.~-->----~-~---
--.. ---.~--~ 
- -
DA. fE Olf DEC 75 T~TEO SOlRCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 7't7/1 01 SI 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREi' 0 2690.0000 so .. n. XIW 0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
J.REF . tt7't.9tOO IN .. V_ 0 .0000 IN.YO 
BRIT 0 S:':S.6800 IN. z_ 0 375.0000 IN.ZD 
SCALE • .O'?.oO 
RH/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHA" 0 10.000 
OZ CH CA Ct.H CY CBI.. 
.. 000 .23132 -.00575 .02855 .01f856 -.02219 
3.000 .25272 -.00592 .. 01880 .01f98S -.01985 
7.500 .30896 -.00521 .001f91 .01fSti5 "-.01632 
15.000 .35189 -.00561 -.ODII0 .01fBll -.01336 
30.000 .1f1360 -.00650 -.00527 .01f791 -.OO9tf2 
'15.000 .1f3774 -.00763 -.DoaS3 .04915 -.00758 
60.000 .'t7781 -.00892 -.01119 .04992 -.00482 
GRADIENT .01052 .00008 -.00315 .00010 .0007B 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .. 
ALPHAO 0 1&f.000 
OZ eN CA Ct.H CV CBI.. 
.000 .&f6686 -.024-19 .07133 .05379 -.02085 
3.000 .1f9'i09 -.02701f .05207 .-05313 -.01667 
7.500 .531ttlf -.027="" .03576 .05170 -.01283 
15.000 .57667 -.02766 .02254 .01f950 -.00865 
3D.OOD .63633 -.02859 .0131ttf .Qlfi03 -.00Li96 
lf5.030 .67163 -.0287S .007"+0 .04808 -.J0351f 
. so.OOO .69896 -.02889 .1)0072 .04937 -.00237 
GRADIENT .00859 -.000tt2 -.DOIf6S -.00028 .00105 
" --~--.--------
___ 7 __ 
PAGE 719 
ORBITER DATA (NGN119J ( II MAR 75 I 
PARA.~TRIC DATA 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
ElEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
PHI .000 BETAO 0 -5.000 
BETAC . 5.000 OV lo .. ooa 
OX 10.000 A!..PHAC • 9.:100 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL CO CSL CLN 
.. 00731 .2Z8B0 .031f51 -.02059 .Oll06 
.00837 .21f9B9 .03815 -.01809 .01169 
.01027 .30517 .OLi852 -.01'+29 .01295 
.01191 .34751 .05559 -.Olt09 .0)405 
.01lt-1lt- .IIOB45 • {]65Li2 -.00692 .01555 
.01503 .'I3Ettl .06850 -.OQlfES .01612 
.01651 .1f721D .07't19 -.oolea .01709 
• ODOlf 0 .01035 .00190 .oooa-+ .00025 
.001 12.CD 
CVN CL CO CSL CLN 
.00789 .lf588'f .OB9lf7 -.01832 .01270 
.00899 ."+8596 .09329 -.01"+00 .01275 
.:JI019 .52231 .lOt86 -.OOSBIt .01357 
.0121ftt .56523 .11267 -.00538 .01't16 
.01535 .6Etf3tt .12S20 -.00110 .01610 
.01626 .. 65861t .131t58 .00050 .01651f 
.01713 .68518 .IIfICS .00165 .01720 












DATE Olt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO 











.0000 IN. YO 
BREf" 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZHR? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCAlE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
At.PHAO - to.ooo 
OZ eN eA CL" CY eeL 
.000 .28711 -.003t1 .00787 .011929 -.OIQll3 
3.000 .3091+7 -.001t"'3 .00601 .01f'75't -.OtQlfl 
7.500 .33626 -.00588 .00'185 .04695 -.OO99tt 
15.000 .37610 -.001'19 .00193 .011689 -.00879 
30.000 .!f3085 -.00958 -.0019B .011963 -.00660 
45.000 .46710 -.01092 -.00724 .05183 -.00520 
60.000 .50276 -.01195 -.01266 .05385 -.00398 
GRADIENT .00650 -.00036 -.00039 -.00030 .00007 
RN/l - 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ eN CA eL" CY eeL 
.000 .54003 -.0239't .03902 .011951 -.OC59Ct 
3.000 .S683tf -.02585 .03212 .Dtt816 -.00517 
7.500 .58867 -.026Stt .02849 .04670 -.00478 
15.000 .61757 -.02139 .(]2421 .04685 -.001f27 
30.000 .65560 -.02779 .01592 .05008 -.00337 
45.000 .69617 -.027LJ.7 .00844 .05238 -.OD3@1 
60.000 .71596 -.oa752 .00104- .05lt80 -.00396 




ORBlTER DATA (NONlall C II MAr., 15 J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ElV-Ie • .000 ElV--D9 - .000 
ELEVaN - 5.000 "ACH .600 
BETAO . 
-5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY IO.cOO 
BETAC . -5.000 ALPHAC - B.oeo 
.001 12.00 
eYN eL CD CSC CLN 
.01li83 .28335 .(I,*611f. -.00710 .01&42 
.01453 .30551t .04937 -.00773 .01511 
.01431 .33217 .05260 -.00'730 .0159'9 
.01502 .3716B .C5'79lf -.D0601t .016!2 
.01622 .42599 .06528 -.00359 .C1112 
.01691 .4519tl .07036 -.00221 .OI"1Lf5 
.01721 .49720 .07551t -.(lOD92 .01170 
-.00006 .006lf6 .00078 .00006 -.COOO7 
.001 12.00 
CYN CL eo CSC CLN 
.01&t2 .53832 .10954- -.00194- .01637 
.01451 .55772 .11241 -.00150 .01539 
.01493 .57771 .11621 -.00102 .015~ 
.01550 .60585 • 1228a -.OOOItO .016~7 
.01636 .65255 .13406 .00069 .01659 
.0161tt .68213 .11.t177 .00033 .01717 
.01752 .'70135 .14650 .000lt9 .017S .. 
-.00005 .00519 .00089 .00012 -.000t9 
.. -'--.-.r 
DATE 0 .. DEC 75 TABlA.ATEO SOURCE DATA - CAED PAGE 722 
CA20 747/1 01 SI ORBITER DATA WGNI22) t 11 polAR 75 I 
R£f'EfiENCE DATA PARAt£TRfC DATA 
SRff 
· 
2590.000n SO.FT. l<KlP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XO ELV-IB - .000 ELV-09 • .000 
LREF" 
· 
lf7tf.810n IN. Y>!RP 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .soo 
8REF 
· 
9::6.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO BETAO . -5.000 PH' .000 
SCALE • .O31l0 0)( .000 oy 10.000 
8E"fAC . .000 A1.PHA.C • If.OOO 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
~ 
ALPHAO = ID.CIlO 
oz CN CA eLH cv CBI. cm Cl eo CSL ClN 
.000 .')2205 -.Oltt32 .01925 .01f999 -.00'788 .01'+02 .'1a797 .06093 -.00533 .Ot517 
;:i. ODD .~4S65 -.01569 .00BI0 .04859 -.00693 .DllfO? .tt4161 .06193 -.oOtt29 .01501t 
7.500 .~S549 -.OISH~ .ODlt30 .01f757 -.OO62't .011f9tt .'15137 .05322 -.00355 .01580 
15.000 .'17307 -.01645 -.001"'2 .Olt809 -.00"93 .OISlflf .&:1687" .0659tt -.00217 .01606 
3D. 000 .'19732 -.016'16 -.00B99 .0&:1930 -.Q031f7 .01650 .lf9262 .0701"5 -.00055 .01655 
ItS.OOO .5IS1'> -.01633 -.01160 .05119 -.00299 .01699 .51015 .07337 -.OCOOO .0172:'1 
60.000 .5~O -.01624 -.01655 .05293 -.00258 .01726 .52821 .07655 .00046 .OI74tt 
G.tADIENT .00305 -.00023 -.00190 -.00018 .00021 .00013 .00301t .00030 .00023 .00009 
RN/L '" 3.27 GRAOIE"NT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALP".-'.t.O '" 111.000 
oz eN eA eLM cv = eVl. Cl eo CSL ClN 
.000 .EEaS? -.03127 .03572 .04358 -.00503 .0)838 .6851f3 .13867 -.OOOIfIf .01905 
3.000 .70391 -.03112 .OElfI9 ,(l1f778 -.OOltIf5 .01557 .6SDlflt .llt007 -.00055 .01618 
7.500 .70SS;;i -.(,3088 .01920 .04909 -.QOlfIl2 .01515 .69187 .IIfOS7 -.00062 .01577 
15.000 .70831 -.02871 .OtIfIfO .05021 -.00559 .01502 .691f80 .JIf35t1 -.00119 .01593 
30.000 .72327 -.02722 .00695 .05207 -.00595 .01600 .70837 .111857 -.OOI9D .01695 
l15.0DO .73410 -.02SStt .00091 • 0531f 1 -.00582 .01635 .7)879 .15155 -.00169 .01727 
BO.OOO .'74200 -.OE539 -.OO4EIf .05515 -.00609 .01693 .72631+ .15390 -.0018'* .01781 






DATE Oll DEC 75 TJ.BU..ATEO SOlRC£ DATA - CA20 PAGE 72. 
CA20 '71t7l1 01 SI ORBITER DATA CNGN1231 ( 11 MAR 75 ) 
REFERENCE OATA PARA!1ETRIC DATA 
SREf 
· 
2690.0000 SO.fT. xmP • II 09. 0000 [N.XO ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OS • .000 
LREf 
· 
1f71t.8H]O IN. \ffiP • .ODOD tN.VO ELEYON • 5.000 HACH .600 
8REF' 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRI' 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 SETAO . -5.000 PH[ .000 
5CAI..E • .0300 DX .000 DV to.OOD 
IJETAC 
-
.000 At.PHA.C - B.OOO 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL. ~ .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN CA CLH CV CIl<. CYN CL CD C5L CLN 
.000 .29131 -.00631 .OI't19 .05620 -.01507 .01209 .27814 .OI.f26't -.01275 .01"+53 
3.000 .30670 -.00701+ .D08B2 .0531f6 -.01372 .OH~85 • J0326 .04633 -.Ot 128 .D150lf 
7.500 .33503 -.00776 .00759 .051D't .... 01225 .01339 .33129 .0505lf -.00974 .01532 
15.000 .31'117 -.00863 .00369 .04989 -.01013 .01 ... 29 .36998 .05647 -.00749 .01593 
30.000 .'I295[ -.0102'1 -.00103 .05020 -.0071'1 .01576 .lf2lt76 .05lt50 -.OC429 .01616 
Its. 000 .'t6590 -.01140 -.00655 .05134 -.00521 .01655 .lf60BO .06959 -.00226 .01720 
60.000 .50156 -.DI2tt5 -.01251 .05232 -.00331 .01721 ."9610 .07481t -.00027 .01752 
GRADIENT .00709 -.00019 -.00083 -.OOOS8 .00037 .00017 .00702 .DOUN .OOO~O .[)OOlo 
RN/L • 3.26 GRAOt~NT INTERVAL • .00/ 12.00 
ALPliAO • IIf.ODO 
OZ CN tA eLM CY CBL CVN CL CO C5L CLN 
.000 .&1,,53 -.026"2 .0"lt61 .05632 -.01130 .0l319 .S31t75 .10610 -.00778 .01553 
3.000 .S6tt71t -.02799 .03659 .05459 -.00887 .01316 .55413 .109'+8 -.00542 .01492 
1.50D .58725 -.DEBItS .0311e .05209 -.00705 .01371 .57669 .114"16 -.00352 .01501 
IS.OOO .61959 -.02909 .02568 .01t932 -.0050t .0151' .608a3 .12167 -.00119 .01593 
30.000 .66706 -.OEa70 .01638 .05010 -.00333 .01630 .65419 .13353 .00071 .01692 
"5.000 .69559 -.02715 .OOBIf2 .05254 -.OOlta3 .016311 .E9150 .1"193 -.00015 .01697 
50.000 .71218 -.025!t7 .00089 .05595 -.00582 .ot5S\f .69719 •• ,*'58 -.00165 D171fS 
GRADIENT .005&t .... {lOOES -.00171+ -.00056 .00055 .00007 .C055!t .00111 .00056 -.COO06 
L _________________ _ 
OATE QIt DEC 75 TAEU..ATEO SOl.RCE DATA - CAeQ PA5E 72't ~--
CAllD '7It71 I O. 5. ORBITER OATA (NGNl241 rIlMG75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAJo~TRIC OATA 
5REF 
· 
2691J.OOOO SQ.". xtt1P 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XD ELV-IB • .oon ELv-os ... .000 
LREF 
· 
"74.BIOO IN. Y11P.P 
· 
.0000 IN. VO (LEVON • 5.000 MACH .sno 
ERE!' 
· 
936.68ilO IN. ZlflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD EETAD . -5.003 PHI .CDO 
SCALE' • .0300 OX .000 OY to.o:m 
EETAC . 5.000 ALPHJ.C • \J.OOO 
r.:'UL 13 3.25 ClADtE:NT INTERVA!,. • .001 12.00 
A1..r-.... :AO ... lO.OOO 
02 til CA ClM CV = em CL co CSL CLIl 
.000 .1lIZ:3 ~.OI29S .05188 .05093 -.01292 .00931 .lf0951f .OS9n7 -.011[0 .011'11 
3.000 .Cf33I~ -.01530 .03159 .050lfO -.01058 .01083 .42921 .05015 -.00853 .01250 
7.500 .1)E:;SI -.01571 .01335 .04862 -.00890 .01300 .45142 .053&t -.00651 .Dllt:5S 
IS.OOO .ll7a:.~ -.01609 .00338 .04849 -.006&+ .01419 .4"7189 .DEE97 -.0040B .01513 
30.000 .soaa~ -.01639 -.OO5~ .04835 -.OOlf58 .01604 .lt980S .07118 -.00173 .0l6~9 
1.)5. DCa .51S53 -.01133"5 -.OllOS .0;i019 -.00360 .01657 .51448 .07411 -.00055 .01704 
60.000 .5S60'7 -.01630 -.01576 .G5163 -.00272 .01116 .53075 .07703 .00031 .01737 
G.1AOIENT .OD~:;4 -.00035 -.00505 -.OOOZ? .000S2 .OOOLf9 .00552 • DOOSE .oaesll .00039 
mJlL 0 3.a3 G:u.olEtJT 1t1lTEhv't.1.. • .001 12.00 
r.LFH.'\O 0 Ilt.OOO 
02 ttl C. CUI tV t8L CYN CL CO 1:$'_ CLtl 
.000 .652J3 -.02337 .08:589 .O~}275 -.01123 .01514 .G'-t.491 .13571 -.00723 .011'JI 
3.000 .~GO -.OECaD .05789 .Ot;61t3 -.00905 .0141q .661S3 .13526 -.00439 .01557 
"7.500 .69833 ~.03IGI .0:5419 .04859 -.00571 .014DO .67776 .13541 -.00216 .01497 
15.000 .70~S2 -.oaS36 .00tOS .01)859 -.00514 .01504 .E8991f .14125 -.00135 .01593 
30.000 .721t.}5 -.D2689 .OOGE9 .05037 -.ODIt43 .OIBEIt .70703 .llt640 -.00037 .01633 
'-15.000 .73:31.1 -.02871 .00154 .05126 -.001t23 .016S:' • "11657 • Itt-SEa -.00000 .01746 
GO.OOO .74023 -.oaa71f -.00::181 .05326 -.DOLI05 .011'59 .12563 .15130 .00032 .00EO~ 






DATE D'f DEC 75 TABUJoTEO 5OC.RCE DATA - CJ.20 PAGE 725 
CA20 71+7/1 01 SI ORBITER 0;,·" fNGHJ251 tI MAR 15 I 
REFEREh':E DATA PARAl'£TRIC DATA ~@, SREF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XlflP • 1109.0000 IN.XO ELV~m .. .000 ELY-og .. .000 
'"tid LfiEF 
· 
'+'71t.6100 IN. YIW . .0000 IN.VO ELE'JJil .. 5.000 HACH .600 
~~ eREf" · 936.6800 IN. ZI1RP - 315~0000 IN.za eETII'J . -5.COO PHI .000 SCALE .. .0300 OX .000 oy 10.000 SETAe . 5.000 AI..PHAC • 9.000 
€'"I:I RNIL .. 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.03 i~ At.PHAO .. 10.000 1ii OZ eN c. CLH CY CSL CYH el CD CSL ClH .000 .1:ma -.00731 .03799 .05225 -.01932 .(11)841 .271f83 .01t103 -.01757 .Oll~ 
3.000 .30212 -.00752 .02565 .05156 -.01691 .01003 .295'f3 .04516 -.01491 .01ee2 
7.500 .33502 -.00778 .Ot618 .0506t -.ollfltt .Otllt I .331EB .05052 -.01221 .0137tf 
15.000 • 3760lt -.00879 .008'13 .05022 -.!Jt t35 .01300 .371ES .055SIf -.OCB32 .0Ilf77 
30.000 .431f77 -.01019 .00002 .01f963 -.0077'+ .01518 .42993 .055'" -.DC49B .01630 
It5.000 .'17135 -.Oliltl -.00611 .05057 -.00569 .01618 .46617 .Oi:lS2 -.C0279 .01692 
60.000 .506'70 -.012'19 -.01226 .0517. -.00371 .01700 .50118 .07559 -.00071 .DI73B 
GRADIENT .00760 -.00006 -.a02~ -.00022 .00065 .00039 .007"9 .00126 .00071 .00027 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.CO 
Al.l'HAD • 1'1.000 
OZ eN C. elM CY CEll. CYN "'- co CSL ClH 
.000 .51291 -.02337 .08232 .05637 -.OIBOtf .00867 .50333 .101'11 -.QI5!J1 .01278 
3.000 .5tf193 -.02638 .058a.. .o55tt2 -.OI3"Ft .00981 .53221 • 10550 -.0109S .01281f 
'7.500 .57013 -.021lt7 • Olf't 13 .05333 -.0IC21 .01193 .559Blf .11128 -.00102 .OtltOl+ 
15.000 .60188 -.02799 .03080 .05081 -.00680 .01375 .59559 .1199: :-.00327 .01l+99 
30.000 .65996 -.02839 .0181'+ .Olf948 -.COttl3 .01598 .64722 • 13213 -.OODt .. .01650 
Its. ODD .691lt3 -.02773 .0087't .05104 -.00354 .01653 .6776!) .14035 .00056 .01688 
60.000 .71250 -.02'757 .00086 .052'75 -.0036tt .01721 .69801 .14552 .C0063 .01759 




DATE Olt DEC 75 TABU.AT£D SOOOCE OATA - CA2D PACE '126 ---~ 
CA2D ,..711 02 51 ORBITER DATA UWd26J II MAR 15 , 











.0000 IN.YO EI.V-IB • .000 ELV-OS .. 3.0DO 
EIlEr 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZI1R? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO EI.~ON .. 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE .. .... '00 EETAO . .000 PHI .000 
DY .000 ox .000 
I1\.tI NO. 01 0 RN/\. .. 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
flLPHAO oz CN CA CLH CV CS!. CYN CL Cij CSC CLN 
iO.OOO .000 ,,*3939 .02239 .04821 -.0092't .ElO39B .0001f1f ,'*2882 .09933 .00399 -.00025 
10.000 3.000 .,*5295 .02072 .03772 -.00723 .OOI8'i .00011 ."'faIf7 .0990S .OD1Sif .DOOza 
10.000 7.500 .lJ63lJ6 .OEDaa .03259 -.00527 .00081 .on093 .lI5279 .10105 .00095 .00077 
10.000 15.000 .,*7891 .nEOSE' .oa&t2 -.OO27tf -.OOOItI .00106 .l.!58QS .10347 -.00022 .00111 
10.000 30.000 .50405 .Ganso .01931 .00033 -.001'+3 .003BI .1f92iB .UleDI -.OOH,., .C0105 
to.OOO '15.000 .5190a .02102 .01lflf5 .00126 -.OO211f .00037 .5011f8 .11082 -.00201t .0007tf 
10.000 60.000 .53269 .DEIEB .01005 .00185 -.00278 .0000tt .53089 .11346 -.00271 .OOOE'E 
G~ADIENT .0031'1 -.00018 -.00201 .00052 -.ODOlfl .00006 .0031E .00031 -.00039 .D0013 
CAEO 11+711 02 51 ORBIi£R DATA O.'G!-.I1271 11 HAR '75 I 
r:::fERENCt: DATA P~TRIC DATA 
ER£F 
· 
E690.000D SQ.~T. :M\? 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO Al.!'HAC • If.ODO eETAC . -5.000 
LRlW • IOIt.BIOO IN. Y"-.? 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-C9 • 3.000 
BREf 
· 
936.6300 IN. ZI-:R? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .EOO 
SC/.LE • .03'00 CETAO . .000 PHI .000 
DY .000 ox 10.000 
£:UN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INtERVAl. • .001 12.00-
ALP-tAD oz CN CA CLM CY CS!. eYN CL CD CSL CLN 
10.COO .000 .lJOtt31 .0239't .03887 -.009't3 .OOltIf2 .0000lt .39'-101 .09379 .001f36 -.00073 
10.000 3.000 .'t2056 .02231 .02957 -.OO61E .002'12 .00038 .'H030 .09500 .0021f5 -.00007 
10.000 7.500 .ltSlfW .02203 .02522 -.00509 .00112 .OD050 .'*2,*01 .09113 .OOt2D .OOOttO 
10.000 15.000 .'I5tt43 .02115 .0201f3 -.OO2'71t -.0002'1 .00059 ."',*365 .OS97t+ -.OODle .00072 
10.000 30.000 .'I~ea .02057 .015tt1 -.00C01 -.00135 .OO051t .'*7'187 .IOtt62 -.00tE2 .CDll87 
to.OOO 45.000 .EOSStt .02059 .OleOIt .00tl9 -.00207 .00026 .1t9tf31 .l(lBl7 -.00200 .O:!oE2 
10.oao 60.000 .S31S .02076 .00909 .002'1'+ -.00281f .00005 .51160 .IIIES -.OD279 .000St!-
GRADIENT .0039'+ -.OOOElt -.00175 .ooaw -.0001f3 .00007 .00322 .OOOtt5 -.C004t .000t5 
I. 
--~ .. ~-
L_~~_. _. ___ . __.. _. __ .. 
DATE Ott DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CABO 
CAl!O 1'i'1/1 02 51 CABITER DATA 
REF'ERENCE DATA 
5REF 0 2690.0000 sa.FT. xtRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO AU'HAC 0 
LREF 0 It'Pt.9100 IN. Yl'Il? 0 .0000 IN.YO aV-tB • 
8REF 0 936.68011 tN. ZMRP 0 375.0000 tN.ZO ELEVeN • 
SCALE· .0300 e~T.\O 0 
DY 
RIJN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRAD I ENT I NTERYAL - .001 12.00 
ALI'IiAO DZ CN CA CLM CY ca cm CL 
10.000 .titlO .39199 .02632 .03156 -.00970 .OtJ5lt3 .00038 .37151 
10.000 3.000 .~Ot32 .02't31f .0220'1 -.00681 .00332 .DonSt .39099 
10.000 7.500 .ll-les9 .02336 .01805 -.COtt39 .00185 .0OO71f .'IOBI1 
10.000 15.000 .""280 .02113 .01399 -.0023tt .OOO3>t .00083 ."3230 
10.000 30.000 .,*7768 .0203lt .01106 .00019 -.(lOOSS .000'5 .lI6589 
10.000 Its. ODD .49907 .0198S .00912 .00139 -.00170 .000ltS _"S80\+ 
10.000 60.000 .51857 .018S5 .00827 .00317 -.00263 .000ltl .507ltO 
GRADIENT .0OltSI -.00038 -.00173 .00057 -.00046 .00005 .00480 
CAl!O '7'17/1 02 51 OR8ITER DATA 
REFERENCE DATA. 
SREF 0 2690.0000 sa.~T. XHRP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO SETAC 0 
LREF 0 47'1.8100 IN. YHRP 0 .COOO IN.YO aV-09 -
8REF 0 936.6800 IN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.20 MACH 
SCALE - .0300 PHI 
OX 
RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ • .0.000 
DZ CN CA CLM CY CBL cm Ck 
.000 .39342 .01&tl .Olt523 -.OOIQq -.00390 -.00001 .38't60 
3.01l0 .'10357 .015'16 .03S7lf -.00181 -.003ltS .00007 • 39't10 
7.51J0 .41658 .01589 .112914 -.00153 -.003Iit .00012 .lt0749 
15.0DO .43390 .01615 .02364 -.00144 -.OO2B'f .00018 .42450 
30.000 .46398 .01604 .01652 .00018 -.00253 .00036 .45ll1S 
45.000 .'fe2ES .01599 .01232 .00075 -.00285 .00009 .,*7255 
60.0011 .lf9939 .01621 .008lt9 .00085 -.00330 -.00021 .48899 
GRADIENT .00307 -.00005 -.00209 .00005 .00010 .00002 .00301t 
..... ---...... -
PAGE 7Z7 
(NGN128J (11 ru.R75 I 
PARAfo!ETRIC DATA 
'I.Don E!E:TAC 0 -5.000 
.000 nY-09 • 3.000 
5.000 MACH .600 
.000 PHI .coo 
.000 OX 20.C':::l 
CD cst. CL" 
.09224 .00&11 -.0:1::56 
.09366 .00338 .ce003 
.OS569 .00195 .000\+0 
.OE:S29 .000\+8 .00076 
.IC298 -.00071 .00088 
.IC622 -.00159 .0::077 
.10872 -.00252 .OO::16S 
.000\+6 -.000\+5 .00013 
INGNI291 11 HAR 15 ) 
PAR~TRIC DATA 
.000 ELV-18 • .coo 
3.000 ELEVO:>.! '" s.ooo 
.soo EETAO 0 .coo 
.ODO DY .000 
.000 ALPHAC • it.OOO 
CD cst. CLN 
.CB'f47 -.OO3B't .00C55 
.C655Q -.00339 .0C(;57 
.08799 -.00307 .COC67 
.0912S -.00276 .00:57 
.012535 -.00243 .00C80 
.ossss -.00279 .00059 
.10ES9 -.003:29 .n0037 
.000lt7 .OCOIO .00000 
----~ 
'-~~ 
CAlE Olf DEC '75 TABILATEO 50lRCE DATA" CA20 PAGE '728 
CA20 1'1t1'1 02 51 ORBITER Dt· '\ CNGHI291 11 MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
SREF" 
· 
2690.0000 50.FT .. lOW 
· 
IID9.0000 IN.XO SETAe . .000 ELV-JB • .000 
LREF 
· 
't11f.8tOO IN. YI1RP 
· 
• 0000 IN.YO ELV-DB - 3.0DO E:LEV~ • 5.000 
8REf" 
· 
936.6900 IN. Z,,"P 
· 
315.0000 IN.ze t{ACH .soo E;£TAO . .000 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 DY .000 
ox .000 ALPHAC • '1.000 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
Al.FH.tO • 1't.000 
OZ .". CA CLM CY CI3\, c-m CL co ""'- ctN 
.000 .6~6:a .00611 .05599 -.o!H66 -.00258 .00057 
."" .... .16"18 -.DDe37 .ttOIIB 
3.000 .65319 .00555 .05222 -.00107 -.D0251f .00[153 .61t215 .16582 -.0023'1 .00113 
7.500 .66334 .00580 .Olti52 -.00073 -.002110 .00650 .&1223 .16510 -.C0221 .00107 
15.000 .671'19 .00724 .0'+154 -.00035 -.C0216 .ODOIf9 .611979 .. IS91t' -.tlO!S8 .00100 
30.000 .68973 .00903 .03359 .00163 -.00227 .00027 .56706 .17S6a -.OC2tlf .00091 
45.000 .70290 .00~59 .C2StfIf .rOtSE -.00220 .00032 .67968 .179lfS -.0::205 .00085 
60.000 .7t200 .00922 .02'+39 .00264 -.00211 .00057 .68862 .18t19 -.00191 .00106 
G::lADI£NT -.00039 -.00003 -.00112 .00012 .00002 -.OOOOt -.00037 -.00013 .00C02 -.00001 
CIlEO 11f7/1 02 51 ORBITeR DATA (NGNl!OJ ! 11 MAR 75 I 











.0000 IN. YO aVw09 • 3.000 El.EV/J:'J .. 5.000 
SerEF" 
· 
936.68no IN. zriRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 t{ACH .600 SETAO . .000 
SCAL.( .. .0300 PHI .000 CY .000 
ex IO.D!JO ALFHAC .. tt.oeo 
-
RN/L .. 3.~O GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 la.oo 
AI.PHAO • 10.000 
02 CN CA eLM CY CBI. CYN CL CO CSL Cl.N 
.000 .'20308 .01BII .03381 -.0019. -.00366 -.000)9 .37'+12 .08435 -.OO3:&t .00045 
3.000 .39393 .017ll!5 .02706 .... 00151 -.00347 -.OOOIS .~Bti91 .06559 -.OOSlf'+ .0001tS 
7.500 .lJ0753 .017110 .02272 -.00111f -.00339 -.00012 .::;99E .08791 -.OO3~6 .COO!t7 
15.000 .lJB'alt3 .01718 .01e22 -.OQ099 -.0031lf .OOC07 .1f18S~ .09131 -.00308 .COOSE 
3'0.000 .~)G072 .01645 .01342 .00010 -.00270 .00026 .lf5!lES .05520 -.00261 .00072 
tiS. 000 .~8136 .0ISEa .01034 .OOOttS -.00295 .00003 .lf71C!2 .05982 -.CC290 .00054 
60.000 .~S93B .01672 .OO7cB .00109 -.00332 -.QOOllf .'+8953 .10318 -.00329 .0OO!ftt 
(lflAOIENT .OOSEtt w.OQ009 -.DOllflf .00010 .00003 .001lDt .00321 .00048 .OODOlf .oocoo 
~ 
l ~-~ - <..< ----
~~ 
DATE (tit DEC 15 TAl3U.ATEO SOUiCE DATA - CA20 PAGE '129 
eA2D 7't'l/1 
"" 51 ORBITER OATil. (NGH130J 11 MAR 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PAJW£TRIC DATA ---
SREF 0 2690.0000 SO.n • ..... 0 1109.0000 IN.xa BETAe 0 .000 ELV-IS • .000 
LREF 0 't14-.BIOO IN. Yl1RP 0 • 0000 tN.YO ELV-oa • 3.COO ELEVDN • S.DDD 
BRIT 0 936.6800 IN. ZtflP 0 315.0000 IN.za HACH .600 EETAO 0 .000 
SCALE· .0300 PHI .000 ay .000 
OX 10.000 ALPHAC • 't.00!) 
RH/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1'1.000 
oz CN eA CLH ey CBL em CL co CSL CLN 
.000 .63398 -.00169 .Ott963 -.00255 -.00215 .001 ... 3 .61556 .15173 -.00232 .00E06 
3.000 .63568 -.00225 .01.t671 -.00278 -.00196 .00156 .61734 .ISl61 -.00152 .00199 
7.500 .6'+236 -.00129 .OIf272 -.C03D7 -.00101 .DOUiS .62359 .15'115 -.00059 .00185 
15.000 .65159 .000ge .03138 -.C02G9 -.00029 .Oot51 .63782 .16003 .00010 .00159 
30.000 .68115 .00'112 .C310tt -.00011 -.00079 .00111 .66050 • t6893 -.COO'+9 .OO!27 
'f5.000 .69823 .00613 .0269tt .00031 -.00118 .00078 .67600 • 171f8S -.C0096 .00 IIltf 
50.000 .'10885 .00663 .02369 .00136 -.OOltt2 .OOOBtt .SBSI9 .1779E -.DOtl7 .OOltS 
GRADIENT .00115 .00007 -.00092 -.00007 .00023 .00003 .00110 • DOO3't .O!l023 -.00003 
CA20 7lt7/1 
"" SI ORBITER DATA CNG...,1311 ( II MAR 7S I 
REfERENCE DATA PA.RAtIE'TRIC 0'\ TA 
SREf 0 2690.0000 sa.fT. XHRP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO BETAC 0 .000 EI...V-18 - .000 
LREF 0 ... 'It.BIOO tN. YHRP 0 .OODO IN. YO ElV-OB - 3.000 ELEveN - 5.0nD 
8REF 0 936.E800 IN. z_ 0 375.0000 !N.ZO HACH .600 EETAO 0 .000 
SCA1.E - .0300 PHI .000 OY .000 
OX 20.coa At.PHAC - tt.OOO 
RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAD • IO.ODo 
oz CN C. CLH CY CBL em CL CO CSL CLN 
.000 .165S3 .D21B'! .02519 -.003lt2 -.00303 -.00022 .35648 .0850lt -.00302 .00031 
3.000 .37890 .02056 .01980 -.00318 -.00219 -.00009 .36957 .oesolf -.00276 .OOOtfO 
7.500 • 39'fS8 .01973 .01589 -.003'-19 -.01J2'12 -.00000 .39526 .08796 -.002ES .ODOlf1 
15.000 .tt17e9 .01852 .01285 -.00289 -.00262 .COOI3 .ttCB32 .09080 -.00255 .C0059 
30.000 .lf52'f9 .0tiEtt .06963 -.C0131 -.0025'" .00025 .ttlt252 .0961'" -.C02ltS .00069 
45.000 .... ,512 .01722 .00821 -.00129 -.C0248 -.OIJOOI .lf6tf91 .099'f6 -.OO2t+l .00042 
60.000 .494-146 .01699 .00'Jlt7 -.00050 -.00261 -.00038 .ttB'+OQ .10259 -.0026'+ .00007 




DATE Olt t'.£C 7S TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CAEO PAGE: 730 
CAW 7't7J J 02 5' ORBtTER DATA fNGNl31) ( 11 HAR 75 • 





IID9.DOOD IN.Xi) ES:TAC 
-
.COO £LV-IS - .000 
LREF 
-
1t71t.BJOO IN. YHRP 
-
.0000 IN.YO av-os - 3.000 ELEVcm ., 5.000 
8R£r . 936.6800 IN. 2HRP 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO HACH .600 EETAO . .000 
SCALE: - .0300 PH' .000 Ov .OCO 
OX 2D.OOO ALPHAC • Ii.oeo 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • IIt.OOD 
OZ CN CA CLH cv CBI. cm CL CO cst. CLN 
.000 .GlDIfS -.00222 .01t303 -.DO't35 -.00336 .00095 .59285 .lli553 -.00303 .0017tt 
3.000 .61519 -.Q0351t .0"'082 -.oalfoe -.00301f .00103 .59777 .llf539 -.00270 .00174 
7.500 .6E677 -.00226 .0'3692 -.001f15 -.002a? .00131 .60881f .llf8B5 -.00189 .00182 
15.000 .SIfSIS -.00065 .D3258 -.OOIf77 -.0009' .00178 .E:712 .15569 -.aootls .00155 
30.Dao .67781 .001'73 .0271t1f -.00350 .03025 .00167 .65725 .16566 .00065 .00155 
115.000 .69375 .oaS69 .021165 -.000B5 -.00146 .ODOlf7 .671'77 .17335 -.00130 .00081 
60.000 .76t16S .00726 .02278 .00089 -.00203 .0001f0 .SE2IS • ,7'157 -.00IE9 .0ODEa 
GRADIENT .00221 -.00007 -.000e2 .00002 .00015 .00005 .00216 .00047 .00015 .00001 
CAEO ilJ'7Il 02 5' ORBITER DATA (NGNI32, 11 MAR 75 ) 
m:rER£NCE DATA PARw.ETRIC DATA 
SIlEF 0 2690.0000 SCI.FT. XHfl? 0 1109.0000 IN.XO B£TAC 
-
.000 ELV-fS - .000 
ur::r 0 'i7l ).BIOO IN. vrJlP 
-
.0000 IN. YO ELV-OB - 3.000 ELEVC~l • 5.00~ 
sR!:r 0 935.6800 IN. Z""" 
-
37S.0000 IN.za HACH .600 £:!n .... o . .coo 
SCALE - .0300 PH, • .000 ov .000 
OX .000 AlPHAC - B.OOO 
t..rJlL - 3.29 Gl-1ADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
oz CN CA CL" CV CIlI. CYN CL CO Cst. CLN 
.000 .2If237 .0271'1 .03726 -.00210 -.OOlflti .00017 .23357 .05892 -.OGltOS .oooes 
3.000 .26lf73 .02612 .0331f6 -.00157 -.00379 .00006 .a5617 .07170 -.00372 .00072 
7.S00 .C!e?90 .0252'+ .02987 -.OOJl3 -.00355 ".OODOO .28tf07 .07572 -.00350 .oom;a 
15.000 .33E2 .02'120 .U.2500 -.OOlot -.00326 .00008 .2..~D5 .OB172 -.00320 .OCCt~5 
SO.OOD .39211 .02192 .01923 .00021) .... 00306 .00009 .:5eZ34 .08959 -.OO29g .(10(;52 
tis. 000 .1)2971 .02079 .OlltltO .00069 -.0032'2 -.Olllll't .1f1557 .09509 -.00320 .0001+2 
60.000 .tf61SD .0.2035 .OOS43 .00156 -.00312 -.00007 .ltSJ35 .10025 -.00309 .00a1+7 




DATE 04 DEC ~ TA8U.ATED ~ DATA - CACO PAGE 131 
CAEO "lIt1l1 02 51 ORBITER DATA INGNI321 I 11 MAR is , 
REFERENCE DATA PARA!1..~RtC OATA 
5!l£F 0 26eO.OOOo SQ.rT. XIflP 0 I t09.0000 IN.XO SETAe 0 .000 (lV-IS - .000 
~8 LRE:' 0 "t7tt.SIOO IN. Y>1RP 0 .oaoa IN.YO ELV-OS - 3.000 ELEVON 0 5.000 8!lEF' 0 936.6800 IN. ZHAP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO HACH .60D ESTAO 0 .oeo 
1=] SCALE 0 .0300 PHI· .000 DY .ODC r" 1:15 Of;J ox .000 ALPHAC 0 9.0eo 
o "'" ~l§ RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl - .001 12.00 
Bru ALPHAO .. lit. 000 ~ DZ eN CA CUI CY CBI.. cm CL co CS!. CLN ~ClJ .000 .'19978 .00517 .06581'. -.001B8 -.00'1'10 .00071 .'t835B .12592 -.00408 .C::81 ~ L'1l 3.000 .51772 .00't3Lt .D5Qtf5 -.oolm -.00397 .00091 .50129 .129'16 -.00351t .on:ea 
hl tJ 7.500 .5110110 .001137 .05236 -.oQ212 -.00355 .Oot Ill- .52329 .13497 -.00317 .COIS? 
15.000 .57115 .00380 .04690 -.00250 -.00230 .00147 .55327 .14186 -.00187 .00199 
30.0DO .62397 .ooltttl .ones -.OoIOB -.00119 .00173 .60it37 .15523 -.00073 .00197 
't5.000 .S55!f3 .0051't .03177 -.00107 -.00077 .0015.2 .&3lt71 .16355 -.00038 .COlas 
60.000 .67875 .00557 .02565 .0DOttO -.00046 .00182 .65124 .16551 -.00001 .00181 
GRADIENT .00539 -.00010 -.001'16 -.00003 .00011 .00005 .00525 .00121 .00012 .00002 
CA2D "+7/1 02 51 CRaITER DATA INGNI33J ( It liAR 7S , 
REF"ERENCE OA.TA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SHEf' 0 2690.00DD sa.rT. 
"""" 
0 1109.00DO IN.XO SETAC 0 ~OOO ELvwIS - .000 
LREf' 0 't11.t.BIOO IN. YHAP 0 .0000 IN. VO ELV-09 .. 3.000 ELEVO~~ .. 5.000 
"REf' 0 936.5800 IN. 2"'P 0 375.0000 IN.ZO HACH .600 6STAO 0 .oon 
SCAlE - .0300 PHI .000 Oy .000 
ox 10.000 ALPHAC - B.OOO 
RH/L - 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
A1.PHA.O- 10.000 
DZ eN C. CU1 CY CBI.. cm CL co CSL CLN 
.000 • .22076 .0.2932 .Oi?2'71 -.OD~9 -.OO38tt -.00016 .21232 .05721 -.00390 .00051 
3.000 .2'f2D2 .02818 .DI97!1 -.0022t -.0035't -.00012 .233'+5 .06978 -.00351 ~oooso 
7.500 .27007 .02699 .01767 -.00183 -.00329 -.00009 .26128 .073'-lS -.OOZES .001:'18 
15.000 .31293 .02521 .01533 ".OOI'iS -.UOZSD -.00002 .30380 .07917 -.0028S .OO~9 
30.000 .3786'l .02265 .01263 -.OOO~ -.~!l.21lf .00007 .36895 .CEBUS -.00259 .oces-If 
'tS.OOO .'t2081 .02128 .01033 .00053 -.Ot'2StJ -.00012 .'tl012 .OS~03 -.00287 .ODore 
60.000 .1+5733 .02001 .00Btt'7 .00152 -.00310 .OOCOt .'1't690 .09912 -.00305 .00091 
GRADIENT .00555 -.00031 -.00066 .00009 .00007 .OOUOI .00650 .00083 .00007 -.ooonn 
~ 
I~ 














































































































































































































































































































































































































OA.TE (Ilt. VEC "1!l TABUt.ATEO ~E ClATA - CA20 PAGE 733 
CAEO '7'f7/1 02 51 ORBITER DA.TA (NGNI3'+J « 11 r1AR 75 I ---. 
REFERENCE DATA PAR~TRTC OATA 
SREF 
· 
as90.OOOO sa.FT. XlIlI' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO SETAe . .000 E!..V·IB • .000 
LREF 
· 
"71f.BIDD IN. Yffi!> 
· 
,0000 IN.YO ELV-OS • 3.000 r:'E'I~ • 5.000 
BREI' 
· 
936.6800 tN. Z""" 
· 
315.0000 IN.IO tlJ.eH .600 EET"AO . .000 
SCALE .. .0300 PH' .000 ov .000 
---
ox 20.000 A!..PHAC • 8.000 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .DOI 12.00 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOD 
Dl CN CA eLM CY eBl. em CL eo esc CLH 
.000 .44956 .00707 .0349. -.00311 -.00387 -.OOOlfO ."t3lf50 .11562 -.~O386 .00CStf 
3.000 .,,7032 .00559 .0299't -.00297 -.OO33"t -.00025 ."&Joo .11920 -.00330 .00057 
7.500 ."9387 .00416 .02959 -.00286 -.00293 -.00003 ."'819 . 12351 ·.C028S .00068 
15.000 .5332'< .00254 .02731 -.00302 -.00232 .00037 .51679 .13147 ·.0~EI6 .00092 
30.000 .59653 .00082 .02652 -.00290 -.00285 .00123 .57851 .llt511 -.00248 .00189 
itS. 000 .&t05S .00107 .02lt07 -.00313 -.00162 .001ltl .62128 .15601 -.00124 .00175 
60.000 .66583 .00117 .02319 -.00255 -.00071 .0023lt .Slt67't • 1 62lt5 -.OO!U2 .OO24tt-
GRADIENT .00565 -.00038 -.00079 .00003 .0001~ .00005 .00577 .0010" .00013 .00D02 
CAEO 7lt71J 02 5' ORSITER cATA fNGNI35J ( II liAR '15 I 
R£F'£RENCE DATA PJ.RAHtTRJC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.00UO so.n. ,.... 
· 





.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS - .000 ELV·1J9 • 3.000 
BREI' 
· 
936.6800 tN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON .. 5.000 t".AC1-4 .600 
SCALE .. .0300 8ETAO . .oao PH! .000 
oy 10.000 ox .000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD DZ CN CA CLH CY eEl. CYN CL co C5L CLN 
10.000 .000 .lt6810 .02185 .03602 -.00650 -.OOtt7Q -.00177 .lt5779 .10291 -.00lt93 -.00092 
10.000 3.000 ."171'10 .0EI25 .03280 -.00675 -.00"60 -.00139 .lt6055 . t0278 -.00477 -.00057 
10.000 7.500 .lt7S69 .020a2 .03035 -.00585 -.OOttltE • ''JOBB .'t658E .1032e -.COlf51 -.00010 
10.000 15.000 ."t87e2 .020E9 .02697 -.00lt09 -.OOttle -.00031 .lt768lf .101t97 -.00411 .0OOtt-1 
to.OOD 30.000 .5C822 .02063 .02138 -.00C90 -.OO37a .00060 .'+9591 .10857 -.00355 .00123 
10.000 lt5.000 .52355 .02078 .01655 .00096 -.00355 .00066 .51200 .11 138 -.00339 .OOIa'l 
10.000 60.000 .53979 .02099 .01192 .00E77 -.00338 .00082 .5E794 .11'4ltl -.00319 .00139 
GRADIENT .00107 -.00013 -.0007lf .00010 .DOOOlt .00012 .00108 .00005 .00:105 .00011 
l~ 
- .. ~---~--~--~---~~- ----~--~ 
=~ 
l,,---: _ 
DAlE Olf DEC 75 TA8tl.ATEO SOtflCE DATA .. CA20 
CACO ?lt7/. oa 51 ORBITER DATA 
REfERENCE DATA 
SRSF • 2639.0000 5D.FT. 
LREF • lf74.8100 tN. 
£P£F. 935.6800 IN. 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.xa 
YMR? .UODO IN.YO 
ZHRP· 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCA~E • .0300 
ru.tI NO. 01 0 mUL· 
II!.FHAO DZ COl CA CLH 
to.OOO .000 ,1)22a4 .02351 .0279'+ 
10.000 3.000 .l)Z~52 .O2~4 .02'195 
10,000 7.:::00 .tl1f7za .02t~0 .(12336 
10.000 15.000 .~B3B3 .02069 .0212'1 
10.000 30.0ao ,'18351 .02003 .01763 
10.000 ~t5.000 .150730 .02035 .01387 
10.000 60.000 .5:41+7 .02076 .Ot046 
GRADIEtlT .00201 -.00027 .... on05s 
crE.O '11t7/1 
r-EFEREr.x:£ O~ 'f 4, 
Si1Ef . 2530.0000 SQ.rT. }~'l 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
LftEf' . tt7lt.8tOQ IN. """.P · .0000 IN.VO 6tiEf' 0 S1E6.E90D IN. zr-:<\? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
5CA!.£ - .0300 
F.1JN NO. 01 0 RN'/L -
ALPHAO OZ COl c. cut 
10.000 .000 .46567 .01883 .Olfl57 
1"0.000 3.000 .ltS9iS .0IBES .03684 
10.ono 7.500 .tt7693 .0190'+ .03320 
10.000 15.000 .lt8856 .01946 .(]2840 
10.000 30.000 .609:t-:.. .02009 .02119 
to.OOO !.f5.900 .=23'35 .02053 .01656 
10.000 60.000 .53980 .02118 .OllEO 






3.a5 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
CV CSt. cm CC 
-.O0!599 -.00350 -.OOI!5!5 .42159 
-.00616 -.00367 -.OOl3. .'+2804 
-.ooesif -.00393 -.00103 .'+3695 
-.DQlfll -.0038't -.OOCttI .45319 
.... 00028 -.00359 .00039 .lf1'959 
.00127 -.OO3SS .000S7 .'t9S06 
.00217 -.00341 .00061 .51290 
.00005 -.DOOOlf .00007 .00203 






3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
C'I cat. em CL 
-.00121 -.00999 -.00266 .45533 
-.002't5 -.OOB'fO -.002t7 .45939 
-.00272 -.00729 -.00166 .46538 
-.00251 -.00S93 -,00093 .47776 
-.00107 -.00459 .00005 .49911 
.00054 -.celfos .000lfl .S1231 
.OO22't -.003119 .aOeEm .:2792 






~.flOO ESTAC . -5.000 
.1100 ELV-c9 • 3.000 
5.000 ~""CH .600 
.000 FHI .coo 
10.000 ox 10.000 
CD CSt. CCN 
.09821 -.00372 -.OOO9E 
.09336 -.0039'+ -.C0056 
.09BES -.00395 -.00035 
.10092 -.00385 .COC2S 
.101f73 -.00357 .00102 
.10813 -.00340 .COt 18 
.11152 -.D03a5 .00119 
.00009 -.00003 .00007 
(t.'GNI37J C 11 MAR 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
'1.000 SETAe . .000 
.000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.coo PHI .000 
10.000 ox .000 
CD CSt. CCOl 
.09~1 -.01030 -.UOO89 
.09995 -.00E55 -.00069 
.10157 -.00746 -.oe031 
.10400 -.00600 .00011 
.t0823 -.00451 .00084 
• t 112a -.00395 .001tt 
.11459 -.00330 .00139 
.0002S .00037 .00007 
~ .~-----' 





DATE Cif DEC 75 TABU-ATED sa..flCE OATA - CA2Q 

















375.0000 !N.ZO <LEV"" -
SCALE .. .0300 8ETAO 
-OY 
ffi,':.i t.'O. 01 0 RU/L .. 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL ., .001 12.00 
ALPHACl OZ eN C. CLH CY C",- CYN CL 
10.000 .000 .'t32i8 .01999 .0328't -.00205 -.ODJlf9 -.OO2't7 .42273 
10.000 3.000 .if395if .019lf2 .02871 -.00296 -.00B09 -.00206 .'t2949 
to.OElO 7.500 .4't8SI .01915 .02582 -.00322 -.00702 -.00166 .43847 
:0.000 15.000 .4&t65 .01912 .0225lf -.00263 -.Q0581t -.00101 .'tSLf27 
10.000 30.000 .lf9035 .Ot939 .01783 -.00070 -.00lf65 -.00008 .lf7953 
10.000 't5.00D .5DeE8 .01985 .01376 .00077 -.00408 .00037 .49711 
10.000 60.000 .52510 .02038 .010ltl .00204 -.00355 .00051t .51457 
GRADIENT .00210 -.00011 -.00091 -.00015 .00032 .000tl .00209 




2690.0000 sa.FT. XtlIlP 
-
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC -
LRE!' 47lt.8tOO IN. YHRP 
-
.0000 IN. YO (Lv-18 • 
eRE' 
-
936.~OO IN. ZHRP 
-
315.COOO IN.za ELEVON • 
SCALE ... .n":(oo SETAO 
-DY 
ROO NO. 01 0 RN/L .- 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL ., .001 12.00 
,,~f'HAO DZ eN eA eLH ey eBl. CYN CL 
,c._DaD .000 .46537 .01783 .05127 -.OO27't -.01653 -.OOIf50 .'t51f91 
10.llttO 3.000 .'169711- .0181'1 • O'tlt 10 -.00310 .... 01301 -.00357 .'t59tt5 
~!'.OOO 7.500 .'17851 .01905 .03823 -.00306 -.01050 -.00272 .46799 
In.OOD 15.0no .49092 .m9!'+ .031c6 -.00280 -.00785 -.00163 .4BOI't 
1ft.00O 30.000 .5122'f .02005 .02313 -.00150 -.005S1t -.00032 .50097 
'ZLtJOG lIS.OOO .52591t .0201fQ .01707 -.00032 -.00lt39 .00016 .51lf41 
if. gOO 60.000 .SlUOO .02092 .Dlli:'" .00079 -.0031't .00065 .52915 
'" 
GRAOIENT .00191 .00017 -.00170 -.OODDIt .00079 .OOQ23 .00176 
L __ 
• ___ ~___.,..r_ 
PAGE 735 





• OO~ El..v-09 .. 3.000 
5.000 I1ACH .SOO 
.000 PHI .000 
10.000 OX 10.000 
CO CSt. CLN 
• !J9'+8't -.00977 -.00078 
.09545 -.00832 -.00052 
.09576 -.00720 -.OOOlfl 
.!le9S: -.00592 .00001 
.10425 -.00460 .. 00073 
.10181 -.00395 .001C8 
.11142 -.Q0340 .00115 
.00026 .00034 .00005 





.CO'J ELV-C9 • 3.000 
5.000 I"'ACH .soo 
.C~1O PH! .000 
10.OO'J DX .000 
eo eSi. CLN 
.09831 -.01706 -.00156 
.099",,\1 -.ot31t3 -.crU26 
.10t8S -.01081 -.00085 
.104::! -.00802 -.00025 
.10859 -.005S1 .00061 
.11142 -.00429 .00tl!~a 
• I 14SIf -.00298 .00120 
.00048 .onOSI .. 00009 
>~-----
OATE (\It DEC 75 TABU.ATEO SCUiC£ OATA - CAaO PAG! 7:<5 
CAEO 'lIt7l1 02 51 ORBITER DATA lN$Nl'10J 11 MAR 75 
R£FER8-lC£ DATA PARAHEffilC DATA 
~I~ 25S0.0000 '9).". 
""'" · 





.0000 IN.YO Et..V-18 • .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
8Rrr n 935.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAl...f: - .0300 BSTAO . .000 FHI .000 
DY 10.000 ox 10.000 
""" 00. 01 0 RN/L - 3.26 GRADIEIIT ItfT£RVAI. • .001 12.00 
".L~O OZ eN C. ClH CY C9J. cm CL CD CSL CLN 
10.000 .000 .112853 .OI"Jlt't .0't2't2 -.003lt't -.01&10 -.Ot 102 .lflB99 .09159 -.01685 -.COI12 
IO.OGO 3.000 .'tZSS3 .01753 .03601t -.00351t -.01317 -.00323 .lf2731 .0931lf -.01353 -.OCOED 
10.000 7.500 .... 4883 .01810 .03051 -.00317 -.01058 -.00247 ~lf3887 .095"16 -.01085 -.ooosa 
1O.00m 15.000 .46S~E' .01875 .02517 -.00289 -.00799 -.00160 .lf5518 .09Stt8 -.00B15 -.00019 
lO.OOO 30.000 .tl£<:63 .Ol9f4.5 .0191lf -.00121 -.C055tf -.00033 .48177 .104-70 -.00561 .OOCES 
10.000 45.000 .50976 .011339 .01 .. 53 -.00006 -.00453 .00017 .tt9S56 .10811 -.Ot)1f4tt .00055 
10.000 60.0ll0 .::.2614 .02045 .01041 .00066 -.00353 .00039 .Sltt60 .11 250 -.OD~l .00093 
GRADIENT .00270 .00009 -.DOI!:5 .DOOOIt .00076 .00020 .00264- .00056 .00078 .00e07 
ettEO 7117/1 01 SI tJimlTER DATA IN!iNIIJU Olf HAR 75 , 





II09.OOon IN.)CD ALPHAC- 'J.ooo eETAC . .000 
LRIT- n lfT .... 8100 IN. \'M.1:P 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • 10.000 ELv-OB - 13.000 
E.::tEF 
· 
93:5.E901} IN. Z'lIlP 
· 
375.(]000 IN.ZO ELEVON • S.OOO ... CH .600 
SCALE .. .U300 B..CTAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Oy .000 
£?:NIL· 3.EB GRADIEIIT INTERVAl. • -1.1301 't.OO 
AtFHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN r. CLN ev cat. CYN CL co CSC CLN 
.000 .:::9303 .0029"1 .05155 -.00166 -.002'>7 -.OeIOit .3B7.It .07128 -.O!:!261 -.00050 
3.000 .t.071t3 .00126 .040lf9 -.00162 -.0022'f- -.00100 .40102 .07199 -.00239 -.00059 
7.500 .t.aOStt .00056 .035S8 -.00161 -.002IE -.00091 .lf13EN- .01365 -.002as -.00053 
15.000 .W170 -.001'10 .0263'1 -.OOHO -.00187 -.00063 ... 332'1- .07532 -.00195 -.00030 
30.000 .,,5390 -.00197 .01937 -.00066 -.00193 -.OOOllf .46218 ;07949 -.00192 .00019 
( .. 5.000 .407Dl -.00269 .01338 -.00017 -.00203 -.0001+7 .48009 .08193 -.00209 -.DOOlt 
60.000 .50650 -.00314 .00780 .00029 - .. OCt215 --.00nS2 .lf9g~5 .06'468 -.00222' -.00023 
G:""lJIOtErJT .O[Jl{SO -.00057 -.00359 .00001 .00008 .00002 .02<463 .on021J .00008 .00000 
~ 
'" 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE Olf DEC 15 TA8U.ATEO SOlJiCE OATA .. CA20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • zeso.OOOO SO.FT. 
"""" 
"'"'" ZHIlP 
lREF • tt7lf.BIOO IN. 
a~Er • 936.6800 tN. 
SCALE. .0300 











ShE:F c 2590.0000 SO.rT. ltHr.? 
lFi:EF 
-
lf7tt.9100 IN. Yl"J".? 
8RE:F' 
-
9E6.6800 IN. ttr'.P 
SCALE .. .0300 

























0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
. 
.0000 IN. va 
-
375.0000 IN.za 










GRADIENT INTERVAL. • -1.001 ~.oo 
CY C8l. cm 
-.00382 -.001'15 .000'+5 
-.00311 -.00111 .00020 
-.OO2't3 -.00126 -.00004 
-.00169 -.001'1. -.00015 
-.00032 -.ODI1f2 .00002 
.00001 -.00161 -.00016 
.00026 -.00179 -.00031 
.00022 .00011 -.00009 
01 SI ORBITER DATA 
GRAf):~&.IT INTERVAL. • -1.001 'f.00 
CY CIll. CYN 
-.OC053 -.00297 -.00t23 
-.DOOlt6 -.00267 -.00113 
-.00061 -.00250 -.00085 
-.00007 -.00217 -.CorlBS 
-_00007 -.COI80 -.00030 
.00013 .... 00221 -.00032 
.00021 -.OO2ttS -.00017 
.00002 .00010 .OOU03 
"------
PAG!' 739 
CNG'NlIf2J «(ltfHAR15 ) 
PARAHETRIC OATA 
:.t..FHAC • 1f.000 SETAe 
-
.0UO 
aV-IB • -lO.Don ELV-09 • -7.000 





ox .000 OY .000 
C!. co CS!. C!.tJ 
.60927 .ttt312 -.00130 .00079 
.61862 .llfreO -.00103 ~coa't6 
.emB .14291 -.00123 .00027 
.6If054 ~llf626 -.00141 .00(:20 
.E6E76 .IS2lflf -.00138 .ooozs 
.676'+9 .15538 -.00150 .OOOE;-J. 
.69037 .16!!21 -.00181 .00013 
.00312 -.Q0031 .00009 -.onon 
CNGNJlf.31 I 01+ MAR 75 ) 
PARAH£TRIC OATA 





15.000 IlUO-C . 15.000 
ELEVen • 5.000 AllRcr.l • .000 
snAO 
-
.000 PHI ~OOO 
DX .000 DY .000 
C!. CD cs!. C!.tJ 
.38tt79 .07032 -.003t3 -.00070 
.399't6 .07019 -.00283 -.OOCES 
.410ea .07259 -.0!!261 -.OOOlfO 
.tt;:tOI3 .07529 -.0:!229 -.O[](~lt6 
.4S029 .018S9 -.00183 .00e02 
.tt7SDlt .08147 -.OO221j. .001J07 
.49ttSS .OS ... 23 -.002'46 .00026 





DATE Ott DEC 7a TA9UI. ATEO SOlACE DATA - CA20 PAGe 739 
CA2D 7'f1/1 01 51 ORBITER DATA (NGNI'+3J (QIf ...... R75 ) 
RE'ERENCE DATA P~TRIC nATA 
SREr 
· 
asqO.OODO SO.rT. X""" 
· 














936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ElEVeN • 5 .. 000 A,ILRON - .coo 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO 
· 
.000 pel .000 
ox .000 DY .ceo 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -l.DOI 't.DD 
AlPHAO • 1'1.000 
DZ eN CA ClH CY ellt. eYN Cl CD esc ClN 
.000 .&Pt&t -.00895 .0718.2 -.00122 -.00216 .... oDOI3 .62765 .14727 -.0"::12 • ODOlf 0 
3.000 .64987 -.01110 .06052 -.00062 -.00197 -.00033 .633'26 .14645 -.COI99 .oeOl6 
7.500 .65571 -.01148 .05266 -.0001f'+ -.00181 -.DODIt3 .63902 .llf7tt9 ... JOlES .COO02 
15.000 .67015 -.01225 .DIfIOS -.00019 -.00169 -.00034 .65321 • 15021f -.0011'2 .oc::ma 
30.000 .69127 -.0114'7 .030tt5 • ODOlf? -.00157 -.00013 .6735' .ISStt -.00155 .O::!:2S 
it5.00D .70536 -.01176 .02267 .00101 -.00172 -.00016 .68725 .15923 -.oono .CO::25 
60.000 .71990 -.01223 .Ollt67 .00152 -.oolm -.00016 .70147 .16230 -.00183 .00:129 
GRADIENT .00175 -.D007Z -.O!!377 .OOO2D .00006 -.00007 .00187 -.00027 .OU005 -.00008 
CA20 71f7/1 02 SI ORBJTER DATA (NGNllflfJ ( 04 HA.R 75 ) 
REfERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
SHE. 
· 
2690.0000 SO.n. Xt1RP 
· 





47'1.BlOO IN. YI1RP 
· 







935.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 AtLRON - .coo 
SCAlE - .0300 BETAO 
· 
.000 PHI .0:10 
ox .000 DY .0:10 
MIL - 3.35 ORADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 1f.00 
A1..PHAO- 10.000 
DZ eN eA ClH ey ellt. CYN Cl CD esc Cl" 
.000 .3'f068 .01597 .08716 -.00261 -.00311 .00017 .33273 .O'PfB9 -.OO30tt .0:1071 
3.000 .3't'787 .01593 .08190 -.00228 -.00281 .00017 .33981 .0'7609 -.0027lt .0:C65 
7.500 .35779 .01626 .07760 -.00201 -.00269 .00013 .3it953 .OiBllt -.00263 .Oti~5'J 
15.000 .37335 .01652 .07233 -.00165 -.00229 .0003't • 36SlfO .C8121 -.£lOZED .ca073 
30.000 .'10052 .01705 .065 .. 7 -.COO06 -.C0209 .00032 .391ltB .C8S35 -.00201 .CIJOE9 
ltS.ODD ... 1813 .01738 .06033 .OOCEO -.OC217 .COOIO .ltCB76 .C8372 -.{]0212 .OCOtt7 
60.COO ... mB .01775 .C5497 .OCOBI -.OC222 -.OC011 .lt2775 .09345 -.C0220 .OCOEa ~ 





DATE Olt DEC i5 TA9l.UoTEO SOOOCE DATA - CAEO PA.~ ,,"0 
CA20 '7tt7/1 01 51 ORBtTER DATA (NGNllt5J c 0:" MA.R 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
SR£!' 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. X1W 
· 





.0000 IN.YO EI.V-IB • .000 ELV'-D9 • 3.000 
EREF 
· 
926.6890 Jtl. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.Za ELEVQN • .coo foI.ACH .600 
5CAlE • .0300 8ETAO . .COO PHI .000 
DX .000 DY .000 
RtliL - 3.37 GRAD1ENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.00 
ALPHAO· 10.000 
DZ CN eA CUt Cy C8L em CL CD CSl. CL" 
.oao .2~"': .00081 .09753 -.002'18 .... 00193 -.00050 .2810lf .050!3 -.00199 -.00015 
3.000 .28S55 -.001't5 .DBLf57 -.00223 -.001'72 -.000lf2 .29535 .05060 -.QClI77 .... DOOt2 
'7.500 .31188 -.OD231 .O7~2 -.00233 -.00161 -.OOOatt .307Slf .05183 -.OOts::!' .00005 
15.000 .33171 -.00328 .07205 -.00213 -.00132 .0000t .3272tt .05tt38 -.DOI30 .0002+ 
30.000 .36017 -.00407 .06lf2"1 -.00132 -.00113 .000E5 .35540 .05854- -.nOt07 .OCOI+5 
"'5.000 .za3tf6 -.0055.5 .05399 -.00115 -.00155 .00013 .37661 .06104- -.00150 .00039 
EO.OOO .1f0771 -.00693 .04"'S4 -.00075 -.OOIES .00006 .'1C272 .06397 -.OOlea .OOOSB 
G~IIDJErJT .DOlf'7l -.00075 -.OOlt!2 .001]09 .00001 .00002 .OClf77 .00001 .00007 .oco::n 
fiN/L .. 3.36 GRAOI£NT INTERVAl. • -1.001 'f..00 
IU..FmO .- 11+.000 
02 Ctl CA CUt cv eEl. CVll CL CD eS!. CLfl 
.000 .53totfl.f -.01237 .12579 -.011220 -.011285 -.00009 .52156 .11129 -.00201 .OOC40 
3.000 .S4'716 -. QHTI\! .I0553 -.OOl7l.f -.00181 -.OOOED .53495 .11613 -.mum .ccc~ 
'7.500 .55=25 -.01'797 .095:5 -.001'10 -.001E2 -.0001'1 .51+311 .IIE89 -.00161 .0eOES 
IS. 000 .55559 -.DIBtt7 .03431 -.00104 -.0011f9 -.OD007 .S5714 .11sa7 -.00147 .OC:H:3 
30.000 • 592'f9 -.01813 .072117 .00019 -.00143 -.00019 .57921 .1257'+ -.001'13 .COOtS 
1l5.000 .60472 -.01763 .0557tt -.OOOOt -.00123 .00010 .5910a .le919 -.D0117 ,OCC3':! 
80.0CO .8169'3 -.OI7tQ .05118 ".00821 ".00102 .000lfl .60EeO .13267 -.0008.9 .OCC55 
-C;tAOIEUT ,COll2tt -.or3146 -.C0575 .00015 .00008 -.00001+ .004'1'1 -.00039 .00007 .... ceens 
I," 
-.~ ... ~-.---..--
DATE Ott DEC 75 TA8U..ATEO SOlRCE OATA .. CA20 PAG~ 
"". 
CJ.20 7't'7/1 Ot SI CRanER DATA (NCiNIlf6) ( O~P.ARi5 I 
REFERENCE DATA P~RIC DATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 SO.rT. Xl1RP 
· 
1109,0000 IN.XO AlI'IiAC • '1.000 BETAe . .(J00 
o ('j l.R£F . lfllf~8100 IN. YKRP · .0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 l~~ 8REI' n 936.6900 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 tN.20 ELEVaN - '0.000 HACH .EOD 
:--] SCAlE - .0300 E!£TAO . .000 PH' .000 :r) [12 ox .000 OY .000 Oi;1 
0"'"' 8:J@ RH/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - "'1.001 'f.oo 
§ ''d ALPHAO - 10.000 ~ DZ CN CA CLH CY C8'_ cm CL CD CSL CLN ~'~' l .,,, .000 .49389 .01016 .00865 .... 00173 -.00'99 -.00102 .'18'452 .09536 -.00213 -.000:65 ~ttl 3.000 .50950 .00820 -.003tt7 -.00167 -.001'74 -.00091 .5003tt .09555 -.ooles -.OOO6:! l!.tl 7.500 .52357 .00"J1t8 -.01030 -.00117 -.001"5 ~.00090 .51'131 .09829 -.00159 -.OOO5tt 15.000 .543IfB .00733 -.01717 -.001'10 -.00127 -.00043 .53396 .10159 -.00133 -.00020 
3D.OOO .51392 .OQ572 -.02570 -.00056 -.00101t -.OOOllf .5S1f21 .10529 -.00105 .00005 
45.000 .59068 .CJ519 -.03101 -.00009 -.00Ill8 -.00038 .59070 .10827 -.OOI5!? -.00012 
60.000 .60959 .00561 -.03682 .00050 -.00176 -.00054 .59935 .11138 -.oolee -.00023 
GRADIENT ,COS20 -.00085 -.00404 .oouoe .00008 .0000tt .00527 .DOOeS .00009 .OOOO? 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 'f.00 
ALPHAO - Ilt.OOO 
OZ CN CA CLH CV 081. CYN CL CD CSl. CLN 
.000 .7Ll511 .00051 .03228 -.00005 -.O!l333 -.00125 .12286 .18075 -.00353 -.000tt1 
3.000 .75t1SD -.00249 .01685 .00085 -.00302 -.00159 .73269 • t8011 -.00331 -.00031 
7.S0O .76203 -.00311 .00103 .00169 -.00313 -.00t83 .71fOIS • 1813tt -.OO3t+8 4.00102 
15.000 .71378 -.00237 -.Ort24-1 .00209 -.00337 -.00191 .75137 .16IfSO -.00373 -.0010tt 
30.000 .19302 .0001f7 -.0Ilt31 .00192 -.0(1211 -.0009"-1 .76935 .le23!) -.00285 -.mlOaS 
lI5.000 .80612 .00052 -.020S5 .00223 -.00312 -.OOOES .78205 .15552 -.OQ32~ -.00010 
60.000 .81950 .00035 -.02677 .002S9 -.00355 -.0008:5 .79507 .193S0 -.00365 .00003 
GRADIENT ,C0313 -.00100 -.OO51lf .0003D .00010 -.06011 .00328 -.00021 .00007 -~OOOI3 
~--------------- ____ , __ ~ _" _________ . ____ ,' __ ./£~".J'LI ________ . ______ _ 
~----~ 
DATE '\tf. DEC '75 TABlLATEO ~ OATA - CA20 PAGE 7'12 
CA20 1'f7/1 01 51 ORBiTal OATA (HGN1"') Ott MAR "15 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETCUC DATA 
SREF 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT .. JQ1RP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO A!..PHAC • It .. 000 eETAC . .001) 
Ulrr 
· 
!.t'71f.8100 IN. YtflP 
· 
.0000 tN. YO ELV-IB .. .000 av-cs • 3.000 
Bl,rr 
· 
9ZS.E8!JD IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON .. 10 .. 00n • .ACH .300 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 Oy .coo 
RN/L .. 1.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.DOI 't.00 ~--
A!..PkAO .. 10.000 
DZ eN CA Ctrt CY CIl. CYN EL CI) CSL C1.N 
.000 .S0523 .00251 -.00977 -.(]OC8'f -.00235 -.DOlea .'19712 .09021 -.00252 -.00090 
3.000 .5t5&t .00122 -.01573 -.00072 -.C02IS -.00117 .51Jr59 .09075 -.00235 -.00077 
7.500 .52513 .001'18 -.01732 -.00076 -.DOEG9 -.00097 .51690 .08255 -.OO2a3 -.00060 
15.000 .511517 ,00694 -.02592 -.00021 -.COlset -.00063 .S~573 .05559 -.00202 -.00023 
3£1.000 .5702. .00015 -.03130 .000115 -.00t81 -.00020 .S6t5: .05317 -.OOIEI .00011 
'-15.000 .seE69 .OOGtt3 -.03463 .00151 -.00212 -.00055 .57396 .1016,* -.C0218 -.onOl7 
60.000 .S£Stt5 .00040 -.03778 .002'tO -.00230 -.OOo.ES .158929 .10tt32 -.D02ES -.0001:5 
GRADIENT .OO31t7 -.00043 -.00232 .00COIt .oe005 .00002 .OO3ti9 .00018 .00005 .OOCCI 
CACD itt7/1 01 51 ORBlTER DATA It:GNlttBJ O~ MAR 'W I 
REFERENCE' DATA PARAHSTRIC OATA 
5REF 
· 
26£0.0000 sa.FT. UtF'.? 
· 
J IC9.000D IN.XO ALPtfAC- 1t.0CO e£TAC . .(]!m 
Lh5:F' 
· 
Cf71.J~8JOO IN. "Ii"'" 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-IS· .000 ELV-09 • 3.0oa 
eR!f" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMR? 
· 
375.0000 IN.lO EL.EVO~ • 10.000 HACH .'700 
SCAtE • .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 Oy .000 
RW,- • 3.5'+ GRADIENT INTERYJ.l • -1.001 't.00 
A1..PHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN eA CU, Cy Cll!. CYN CL CI) CSt. CU, 
.000 .55628 .03060 .01692 -.000118 -.00230 -.ooo&t .&12'19 .1a573 -.00237 -.0D!'!E't 
3.000 .57011t .02S .. ' .0041't -.00011 -.00230 -.00060 .55S5tt .12704 -.00237 -.00019 
7.5DO .58352 .02810 -.00392 .00013 -.00200 -.00055 .55997 .12901 -.00206 -.00020 
-
IS.OOD .59955 .oaeStt -.01079 -.00018 -.DDlas -.00020 .58557 .1Z233 -.Q0129 -.ooocs 
30.000 .62301 .02971 ".01897 -.00038 .00023 .000E6 .6003a .13"144 .00027 .00022 
liS. 000 .G!H96 .0302a -.02572 .OODOS -.00033 .0ODIt, .EE63tt .ltt130 -.00031 .00019 
eO,DOO .ES138 .03093 -.032&+ .00Uttl -.DeOEIt .OO!H3 .&t5S5 .14531 -.00051 .OOC22 
GRADIENT .00463 -.OG071 -.0042S .00012 -.00001: .00U02 .OB4G8 .00010 .00000 .00002 
L_"" __ " __ _ 
~ -
-- . .:-
DATE O't DEC 75 TA8U..ATEO SOUlCE OATA ... CA20 









1f71f.Bl0D tN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 tN. YO 
"REf" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 
SCAl.E .. .0300 
RN/L .. 3.3'0 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. -1.001 ..... 00 
ALPHAD .. to.ODO 
OZ CN C. ClH CY CBl CYN 
.000 .40209 .00508 .04372 .(N372 -.05367 -.00839 
3.000 .'t1736 .00300 .03113 .04388 -.05295 -.00196 
7.500 .-.3132 .00'79 .02459 .011400 -.05265 -.00750 
15.000 .45lfOI .00074 .01496 .01J1t61t -.05217 -.00707 
30.000 .1t@tOB -.0000"1 .00497 .01t61S -.05160 -.00631 
itS. 000 .50356 .00000 -.00t86 .Olt'705 -.05175 -.00660 
60.000 .52tt81t -.00003 -.00S8S .oltets -.OSI7't -.00663 
GRADIENT .00509 -.00069 -.OOtt19 .00005 .00024 .000Pt 
RN/L - 3.29 GRAOIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.00 
Al.PHAO - Itt.OOO 
DZ CN CA ClH CY CBl CYN 
.000 .66138 -.00670 .DS&t't .0lt035 -.Ott995 -.00525 
3.000 .65958 -.00929 .05329 .04246 -.Dtt886 -.0060'1 
7.500 .65527 -.01011 .04587 • (l430B -.04796 -.00605 
15.000 .68636 -.01Ilt2 .02796 .0'+351 -.0472t1 -.00537 
30.000 .70977 -.01051 .01lt93 .04535 -.04681 -.00525 
itS. 000 .72353 -.01028 .00690 .0't583 -.04692 -.00522 
60.000 .73755 -.01009 -.00119 .04633 -.Olt702 -.00516 




(NGNI'J9) (OlfmR7S J 
P.lJW1f: TR I C DATA 
ALPHAC • If. 000 SETAe . .000 
RUO-ll . .000 RUO-l . .000 
ElEVON .. 5.000 AILROH .. -10.000 
BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
ox .coo oy .000 
Cl CO C5I. CLN 
.39510 .07483 -.051+31 .00106 
.410'19 .07543 -.05353 .00135 
.lt2'flt5 .07666 -.05315 .00175 
.lftf698 .07956 -.05261 .OC210 
.... 767'f .O~O2 -.0519': .CO£69 
.lt9S91 .OB1lt5 -.052II .0~a"B 
.51687 .09111 -.05210 .0t'246 
.00513 .D0020 .00026 .COOI0 
Cl CD CS!. CLN 
.&l33S .15350 -.04974 .OC599 
.&t22t1 .15055 -.Qtt887 .OO5SS 
.&1796 .151llt -.OttBnD .00573 
.66873 .15'+97 -.Olt713 .OCEE2 
.69123 .16151 -.04668 .C0523 
.70'tS2 .16507 -.Olt679 .00629 
.7te\'9 .16864 -.01t687 .00637 
-.00037 -.0009S .00029 -.00034 
·-----
OATE QIt DEC '75 TABU..ATED SOU1CE DATA'" ';AaQ 
CA2D t~1/1 01 51 AT39 AT391 ... (~1It 01 SI' 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREr • ~OO.OODO sa.FT. 
LREF - 327.7800 IN. 
8~ - 2~8.QIfOO IN. 
xmP • 1339.9000 tN.XC 
YHRP - .0000 IN.YC 
ZHRP· 190.8000 IH.ze 
SCAl..E • .0300 
RN/L • 3.23 
ALPHAO • B.OOO 
DZ DCN DCA OCLH 
.000 -.01373 .OO'Pf9 .Ollfift 
3.000 -.00966 .00165 .0077B 
7.500 -.00930 .00775 .01501 
15.000 -.01572 .00808 .02'192 
30.000 -.0)665 .00837 .m~alt5 
ltS.OOO -.02111 .01009 .031:6 
60.000 -.01337 .02021 .01275 
GRADIENT .00135 .00005 -.00221 
GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 'J.OO 
DCY IJCBL DeYN 
.00020 -.00028 -.00019 
-.00007 -.00010 -.00DI3 
-.00165 -.DOCOO .00056 
-.OOOSO -.OOODIt .00015 
-.00091 .00030 .OOC07 
-.0011'1 .00062 .00080 
.001"'7 .0021'1 .0066tf 
-.00009 .00DOS .00002 
cr20 (~7/1 01 51 AT38 AT39) .. (7q7JI 01 51) 
R..~EF,£NCE DATA 
SIlE' 0 5500.0000 sO.n. lOW 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LREF" 
-
3a7.7BDO IN. y- o .0000 IN. YC 
ERE' . 231fO.Ol IDO IN. Z<'%' 0 190.8000 IN.ZC 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.oo 
AlPHAO 0 12.000 
OZ IlCN DCA IlCUt DeY !l!."8I. DCm 
.GOO -.03599 .0081'" .0272'1 .000lt't -.00017 .00032 
3.000 -.0381'1 .00002 • (]!t239 .ooc@t -.DODDlt .00007 
7.500 -.03769 .00956 .Ottlfl.fS .00076 .00003 -.00012 
15.000 -.03732 .01015 .04236 -.00009 -.ooooe .00018 
3D_DOD -.03397 .01 t IB .03763 .00075 -.caoolt .OOOGS 
'15.000 -.02951 .01118 .03aSIt .OOOB't .00001 -.00015 
60.000 -.03326 .01195 .02806 .00117 .00010 -.OOOlB 
GRADIENT -.00072 .000t6 .00505 .00013 .00004- -.00U09 
--'"..........-
PA~E 7lJ4 
UJGNDIf5' 25 ~ov 75 J 
Fl;'RAMEmJC DATA 
ill'HAC 0 .000 E!:TAC 0 .000 
ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
Ei.EVON' • 5.000 HACH .soo 
FHI .000 DX .cco 
DY .000 EETAO 0 .000 
OCL oco DCSL DCI.N 
-.01393 .00100 -.OOtia9 -.000t8 
-.00993 .0D731 -.00010 -.00013 
-.00956 .00742 .00002 .QOO!;S 
-.01597 .00751 -.DODOtt .00015 
-.01688 .COi73 .00030 .00006 
-.02138 .00927 .00C5lt .00078 
-.01395 .1H952 .00237 .00555 
.00135 .00010 .00005 .OC002 
flffi."WfS) 25 NOV 75 ) 
P~TRIC DATA 
AlPHAC- .... 000 eETAC 0 .000 
£LV-IS - .000 ~Lv~oa - 3.000 
ELEVON - 5.000 HAtH .600 
PHI .000 DX .000 
DY .000 EtTAn 0 .000 
-
OCL oco DCa IlCt.N 
-.0361fO .00379 -.00013 .000311-
-.03£;;-6 .00"'01 -.00003 .00007 
-.03e:9 .00'lf93 .00001 -.OG012 
-.03503 .00603 -.00001 .00019 
"'.031150 .00EEe -.DODOIt .00005 
-.03024- .oeSS9 .cooos -.000:5 
-.031f04- .00719 .COOIS -.oocao 
-.00073 .DOC07 .00003 -.OOOOg 
- -
-- --~ 
OA'E': Olf DEC '15 T ABlLATED S04..RCE. DATA - CA20 PAGE 1'<5 
CA20 '~7/1 01 51. AT39 AT39' - '~1/1 01 51' IUGNOlf11 25 ~ov 75 J 
REfERENCE DATA PARAI"l£lRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.fT. XIflP 
· 





327.7800 IN. YlflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY-Ie· .coo ELV-09 - 3.000 
~m eREF · 23tt8.0400 IN. Z>fU' · 190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .soo SCALE • .0300 PH! .000 ox .000 
'"dS Dr .COD EETAO · .Deo ~~ RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 ... 00 
lO - ALPHAO • IS.000 Ii OZ DCN OCA DCLH DCY DCaL ocm DCL nco DCS!. OCLN .DOD -.06332 .0093't .003B2 .00065 -.00028 .00023 -.06351 -.OOlitD -.00023 .Oa028 3.000 -.05888 .00932 .oa561 .00169 -.00023 -.00002 -.05911 -.0031+6 -.00023 .00002 7.500 -.06379 .01227 .02S$ .00235 -.0001't -.00115 -.06lt1.f2 -.0015'1 -.00031+ -.00111 
riJ 15.000 -.06515 .01334 .03593 .00229 -.00000 -.00113 -.06591 -.0009S -.00021 -.OOltl 30.000 -.05730 .01353 .02972 .0015'+ -.00006 -.00076 -.05815 • 000"29 -.UOOEI -.0007'+ 
'+5.000 -.05158 .01281t .0IS't8 .00078 -.00036 -.00059 -.05233 .00018 -.DOO't7 -.00051 
So.ooo -.05251 .01278 .00495 .00171 -.00037 -.00089 -.05321 -.OOOC'tf -.00053 -.00092 
GfoADIENT .00148 -.00001 .00059 .00035 .00002 -.00008 .OOlll6 .00022 .00000 -.00009 
C""O ~71t 01 SI AT38 AT39 DELTA BETA-I-5)-fOJ (U:iNOllS) I 25 NOV 75 J 












.0000 IN. VC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
B/1EF 
· 
23't8.01100 IN. ZHIlP 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze ELEVO:i • 5.000 "'.AtH .600 
SCALE • .0300 PH! .003 Ox .000 
OY .000 8£TAO 
· 
-5.000 
RNIL • 3.3'0 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO • 12.000 
OZ DCN OCA OCLH OCY OCaL OCYN DCL nco CCS!. eeLN 
.000 -.00253 -.00216 -.00367 .10235 .01233 -.01227 -.00228 -.OO2llS .01101 -.0131*7 
3.000 .01028 -.00360 -.03163 .111'14 .01,*53 -.01981t .01062 -.00259 .012ll2 -.02122 
7.500 .013't5 -.001t27 -.03886 .10860 .01538 -.02081 .OI381f -.00295 .01317 -.02227 
15.000 .OO9tt9 -.001191 -.03096 .10541 .01570 -.02027 .00997 -.OOltOl .01355 -.02177 
30.000 .00399 -.00502 -.01939 .10111 .01570 -.01905 .OOllIf9 -.00ll6S .01357 -.02US5 
45.000 -.00033 -.00516 -.01279 .10406 .O16ll9 -.020S9 .00022 -.00523 .01421 -.02256 
60.000 -.00125 -.005Stf -.00533 .10397 .01675 -.02133 -.00062 -.OC6:l3 .01450 -.022ge 




DATE Ott DEC 75 TAStLAtEO SOlJlCE OATA ... CA20 
CAaO 17lt711 DI Sl) ... 1'1It7/11 DIS HI .. 9 - 035' 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF c 5500.0000s0.FT. 
LREF - m.7800 m. 





























































• GOEtt I 
1339.900D IN.XC 
.0000 IN. YC 
190.8000 tN.ze 





















































































































































































































































































DATE Ott DEC 75 TABl1..ATEO SCUiCE DATA - CACO PAGE .,..7 
CA2Q ('']If"l1J 01 SII - ("71+7/0 015 (050 - 035' (UGN050J ( 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
SRE, 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XI<lP 
· 





.0000 IN.YC E~V-IB • .000 El.V-OS - 3.000 
aRE, 
· 
23ltB.OIfOO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ElEVaN - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI .000 OX 10.COO 
OY .000 6~TAO . .000 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 6.000 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCIlI. DCYN DeL OCD OC~'1. DeLN 
.000 -.09580 .00390 .08262 .00160 .OOOB't -.00190 -.09588 .00056 .00079 -.00t83 
3.000 -.09lf91 .OOlfee .OB5~ .00212 .00077 -.00170 -.09500 .00090 .00071 -.00173 
7.500 -.08872 .00lf"l .07700 .00022 .DIlOS2 -.000S8 -.oea82 .00131 .000"+9 -.00059 
15.000 -.07461 .OOlfBS .05463 .00031 .00062 -.aoolts -.D7tt73 .OOEd .110060 -.0005t 
30.000 -.05&f3 .00369 .03126 -.00092 .00025 .0DOltt -.05553 .001'71 .00025 .00013 
IfS.OOO -.07426 .OOIf58 -.00462 -.03330 -.01071+ .01272 -.07lf37 .00198 -.01C29 .01308 
60.000 -.23231 .0IDIS -.02499 -.18177 -.05849 .06793 -.23253 .00207 - .C5509 .06983 
GRADIENT .OV~- ... .00007 -.00084 -.00020 -.caoott .00016 .00097 .00010 -.0:';)0'+ .00016 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AL.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DC8L DeYN DeL DCD DCSL J'.:t..N 
.000 -.16516 -.003lt6 .23900 .00289 .00113 -.00258 -.J64~ -.00923 .OOIOtt -.00262 
3.000 -.16232 -.00187 .23658 .0(,252 .00091 -.00223 -.16216 -.00153 .00083 -.00226 
7.500 -.153118 -.OOODlt .2H~27 .00139 .00068 -.OOI41f -.15338 -.00539 .00063 -.COIIfS 
15.000 -.12132 .OOF.23 .15S17 .OOO31f .00066 -.OOOItS -.1273a -.00221 .000614 -.00052 
30.000 -.09244- .00318 .09459 -.00068 .00029 .00028 -.09249 -.00005 .00029 .00027 
lt5.000 -.07371 .00297 .06372 -.00341t -.00057 .00125 -.07376 .OOO\tO -.00052 .00127 
60.000 -.0633'6 .00C19 .03595 -.01113 -.003'21 .00420 -.06342 .00058 -.00306 .00431 
GRADIENT .00159 .00045 -.00213 -.Dooao -.00006 .000t6 .0015'1 .00051 -.OC:;105 .00016 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • Itt.OOO 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DC8L DCYN DeL DCD DeSL DeLN 
.000 -.23318 -.00762 .36046 .01)516 .0DIItI -.00331 -.23278 -.015'16 .00129 -.OO3:!S 
3.000 -.22511 -.00629 .31f118 .003'7lt .00116 -.OD261 -.22475 -.Ollt Itt .01:::07 -.00255 
7.500 -.21868 -.00317 .3~o1l6 .00385 .00109 --00256 -.21B41f -.01080 .00100 -.00260 
IS. ODD -.IS695 -.00218 .261t35 .00158 .00082 -.00111 -.18876 -.00877 .00079 -.00114 
30.000 -.13578 .00265 .lsoTl .00107 .00051 -.00052 -.13579 -.00209 .00050 -.00051+ 
!f5.000 -.IOC12 .OOP46 .109711 .00030 .00059 .DOUG7 -.10271t -.COlli? .oooso .00005 
60.000 -.07S56 .002'f6 .07950 .00399 .00195 -.00128 -.07660 -.00021 .00190 -.00135 
GRADIENT .00189 .00060 -.DOIf1f9 -.00016 -.00001t .00009 .00187 .00067 -.OOOOT.f. .00009 
,--'-~ 
DA. TE Qtt DEC 75 TABlLATEO SOU1CE QATA - CA20 PAGE "/'f8 
CAlla (7~7/1 01 51) - (~7/1) D/5 (051 - 035' IUGN051) 25 NOV 75 , 





1339.9000 tN.XC I.U'lUC • .000 BETAC . .000 
LREF 
· 
3-~.7aoo IN. .".., 
· 
.0000 tN. YC £L.V-!8 • .000 ELV-DB - 3.000 
8REF 
· 
2348.0ttOO tN. Z>JRP 
· 
190.8000 tN.2C £LEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAlE • .0300 PHI .000 ox 20.000 
DY .000 EE"TAQ . .000 
RN/L • 3.2'i GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • 6.000 
OZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DC8L DCYN DCL DCD DCSI.. DCLN 
.000 -.OE62'f .00189 .06510 .00127 .OO1J't2 -.00)35 -.08526 -.00112 .00037 -.OOI~S 
3.000 -.(18119 .00E63 .05305 .00210 .00012 -.00162 -.08183 -.00023 .00065 -.00165 
7.500 -.07591f .oD305 .01f1f91 .00222 .00068 -.00138 -.0-7590 .0OOttl .O[]O63 -.00140 
15.000 -.05632 .00369 .03285 .00015 .ooosa -.00079 -.06&11 .00137 .00050 -.00081 
30.000 -.05402 .00321 .02328 -.000711 -.00011 -.00007 -.054-10 .00132 -.00011 -.00007 
"'5.000 -.01739 .01087 -.07025 .00321 .00211 -.00061 -.01715 .01006 .00209 -.00069 
80.000 .D51t03 .OI+IOS - .... 02lt8 .02251f .Cl2'i'+ -.OQIf2e .oe251f .04397 .01228 -.{lOIf71 
GIlAOIENT .00138 .00015 -.00262 .00011 .00003 .00000 .00138 .C0020 .00003 .00000 
RN/L '" 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
A1,Pr'.AO eo 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA IlCLH DCY DC8L DCYN DCL DCD DCS!. DCLN 
.000 -.14406 -.ooaza .21759 .00701 .0DOs-. -.00291 -.ltt389 -.00739 .00084 -.00.23'+ 
3.000 -.1'-1163 -.00219 .21532 .00369 .00097 -.00217 -.14151 -.00713 .00073 -.00220 
7.S00 -.13272 -.000S'< .19397 .00178 .00072 -.00150 -.13261 -.00557 .0006'7 -.Q0153 
15.000 -.112ZLf .00137 .ltt2t9 .0016& .00053 -.00103 -.11232 -.00255 .00050 -.OOlnS 
30.000 -.OS381t .00227 .08790 -.00059 .00022 .00025 -.08397 -.00065 .00023 .0002lf 
45.000 -.05737 .002'73 .058&f -.00121 -.00001 .00050 -.067lf2 .00031 .00000 .{I00SD 
-60.000 -.05193 .OOIt3S .02053 -.00276 -.00052 .e0123 -.OS20S .OO251f -.OOOttS .00125 
CRAlJ1EtH .00155 .00020 -.00327 -.OOOEB -.00003 .00018 .00154 .00025 -.00002 .00019 
RN/l. • 3.28 GRAD1ENT INTERVAL· .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY De8L DCYN DCL DCD DeS!. DCLN 
.000 -.19219 .00518 .25187 -.00558 -.00104 .00086 -.19225 -.OOtS! -.00101 .00089 
3.000 -.I95...~ -.00251+ .30325 .OO05tt .O[]O26 -.00110 -.19507 -.OO9!5 .00022 -.00111 
7.500 -.I69'Jlt -.00519 .31510 .00ttSI .00103 -.00235 -.18-94-3 -.01241 .OOOSS -.OC239 
15.000 -.I63llt -.00219 .24498 .002aa .00072 '·.00160 -.16291 -.00788 .0006'7 -.00163 
30.000 -.12073 .00112 .151+04 .00087 .0003B -.00038 -.IEO'70 -.00309 .00037 -.OC'JLtO 
ttS.OOO -.OS'557 .00161 .10&19 -.OD002 .00023 .001l12 -.GS~57 -.001'13 .00023 .OCOl2 
60.000 -.07Slf9 .b3099 .09008 .00016 .0001'1 .000D2 -.07s~e -.00182 .00017 .ooooe 




0", TE Ott DEC 75 TABO.. ... tEO 5()I.RCE OATA .. CA20 PAGE "",9 
CAZO (7't7/1 01 SII .. (7't7llJ DIS C~ .. 035) (UGN0521 ( 25 NOV 75 J 
REFERENCE OAT A P~TRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.~T. XIflP 
· 
t339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 't.ODO SETAe . .000 
lREF 
· 
32'7.7800 tN. Y"",, 
· 
.0000 w.ye ELV-IS .. • 000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
23tt8.0ItOD IN. Z"",, 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 ox .000 
OY .000 SETAO . .000 
RN/L .. 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl. .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 6.000 
DZ DCN DCA 0.. .... DCY DCIlI. DCYN Del DCD OCSL OClN 
.000 -.08970 .01542 .02llLfD .0Dllfl .00095 -.00125 -.09082 .00596 .oooea -.00135 
3.000 -.08596 .01'149 .02162 .00116 .OOOBD -.OOllett -.09701 .005 ... 2 .00071 -.00092 
7.500 -.01905 .Ol3ltB .casu .00070 .000S5 -.00035 
" 
.U05Ilf .OD061 -.OOUlf2 
15.000 -.06972 .Dl22'f .02177 .00009 .00039 .00029 
-." .<:l62 • DOltS9 .tOOIt2 .000E5 
30.000 -.05139 .00910 .0215't -.OOOStf .00038 .00053 -.05206 .00359 .00043 .OOCIfB 
45.000 -.03229 .006'72 .016115 -.00169 .00018 .00169 -.03281 .00331 .00035 .00167 
60.00!) -.00953 .00B83 -.(]6112 -.003't7 -.00331f. .00690 -.OlalfO .00718 -.00260 .C0721 
GRADIENT .001'13 -.00026 .(]OD18 -.00010 -.OOOOIf. .00012 .001lf5 -.00010 -.00003 .00012 
RN/L • 3.2'1 GRAOI (NT I NTERV At. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA DClH DCY DCBl DCYN Del etD DCSL etLN 
.000 -.171&t .01'101 .15546 .OD391 .00126 -.00257 -.172D7 -.00399 .00099 -.00269 
3.000 -.16028 .01375 .14012 .00327 .00t08 -.00199 -.ISOBIf -.00308 .0!~OB5 -.OU21l9 
7.500 -.ll146S .01338 .1I98Ct .00237 .00083 -.00119 -.1451f7 -.OOI8tt .00070 -.00127 
15.000 -.12223 .01250 .(lSB71 .00171 .00065 -.00062 -.12281 -.00034 .00059 -.00069 
30.000 -.09136 .DIOlOa .05880 .oeolt ... .00031 .00003 -.09195 .00087 .00031 -.00001 
45.000 -.07103 .00883 .OllOS9 .00012 .0000lt .00036 -.07156 .00136 .00008 .oe035 
60.000 -.0502D .OO11f7 .01666 -.00033 -.00019 .00107 -.05071 .00218 -.0006'7 .0011lf 
GRADIENT .00355 -.00009 -.00",74 -.00020 -.00006 .00018 .0035'1 .00029 -.OOCC'l .00019 
RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPtiAO • Itt.OOD 
OZ DCN DCA DClH DCY DC8l DCYN DCl ~CD IlCSl etLN 
000 -.E5112 .0114'1 .25990 .00lt03 .00150 -.0029'1 -.2509tt -.01487 .C0118 -.00308 
3.000 -.24121 .01143 .2t.188t1 .OO26it .00109 -.00197 -.clflns -.01385 .ooce9 -.00207 
7.500 -.22302 .012'fO .22528 .00203 .0DCBIf -.00128 -.22309 -.01098 .00071 -.00136 
15.000 -.18&f3 .01359 .16983 .00186 .000"'13 -.00098 -.18593 -.005138 .00062 -.00105 
30.000 -.13516 .01230 .1071t2 .00017 .00019 .00016 -.13570 -.00200 .00021 .0001''' 
1.15.000 -.10509 .01022 .07761 .00023 .00026 .COlH9 -.10558 -.00082 .00029 .00016 :---
60.000 -.09394 .ooB42 .06503 .00021 .00063 .00001 -.OBli3S -.000'10 .00063 -.00006 
GRADIENT .00377 .00013 -.COliS7 -.00026 -.00008 .00022 .0037'" .00053 -.oe006 .00022 
. -~----~- .-~ - ~--.---.-
..---------.....,---
DATE Olf DEC 15 iA8ll.ATEO SOlRCE OATA .. CA20 PAn!: 750 
CA20 1~7/1 01 51) .. (~7/11 DIS 1053 .. 0351 tUGNQS31 25 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5R" 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT, XIflP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALAiAC • 't.OOD SETAe . .000 
UlE' 
· 
327.1BOO IN. VI"" · • 0000 IN.ye a.V-t8 • .oao a.V-OB - 3.000 BRE' 
· 
231fB.OLfOO IN. Zh"? 
· 
190.8000 IH.ze· aEVl)N • s.ooo HACH .sea 
SCAI.E· .0300 PHI • .000 ox 10.000 
oy • .000 eETAO . .tltlO 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
------
Al.PHAO- 6.000 
DZ DCN DCA IlCUI DCY IlCB!. DC"" IlCL DCD DCa cow 
,000 -.08001 .OI3ltB .OO8'iB .OO2'tlt .OOO7!S -.00155 -.08098 .00503 .00059 -.come 
3.000 -.07803 .0130a .01386 .00178 .00059 -.00098 -.D7B96 .OOLt79 .00059 -.OOIOIt 
'1.500 -.01334 .01235 .011119 .00107 .00055 -.00045 -.D71f22' .DOIfSI .00050 -.00050 
15.000 -.C&le: .01117 .OI1lfO .00080 .000'31 -.00021 -.05S'71t- .oLllf3a .00035 -.DOO21t 
30.000 -.04807 .00893 .00555 .00057 ,DOO08 .00009 -.OLt87" .00;'E!5 .00007 .00009 
lfS.ono -.02608 .01019 -.OBtllflf .00195 .... 00427 .00228 -.02700 .OD7ttl -.D0401 .00272 
60.000 .00807 .01883 -.35415 .00816 -.01657 .00789 .00606 .01957 -.01555 .00957 
(mAOIENT .00090 -.00015 .00071 -.oaOI8 -.00003 .0001" .00091 -.00065 -.00001 .00015 
mJlL u 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
f.J.FP.AO • 10.000 
DZ CON OCA OCLH OCY cem. OCYN IlCL OCD Dca CCt.N 
.000 -.l t I030 .01lOlf .13119 .00138 .00097 -.00179 -.1"129 -.00375 .0007S -.00W3 
3.000 -.13873 .01151 .13356 .00051 .00073 -.ODI0lf -.13918 -.00306 .00e52 -.00111 
7.500 -.12703 .01l1t7 .11098 -.0005tt .OOOlt3 -.DaDllt -.12753 -.00187 .OOO!,q -.00019 
15.000 -.1091'+ .01109 .0aLtOS -.00089 .OODII .0003'< -.10970 -.00039 .0001" .00033 
30.000 -.CSE8S .00928 .OSI.f3Lt -.0015.5 .00001 .00059 -.08337 .OOOS? .00008 .00059 
1i5.000 -.06526 .OOBIO .03503 -.00110 -.00033 .00080 -.06575 .00123 -.DOOEIt .00093 
130.000 -.GItSSS .00752 .00764- -.0009',j -.00120 .00111+ -.05006 .00230 -.00107 .00125 
GRADtErJT .00191 .00005 -.00288 -.00025 -.00n07 .00022 .00189 .000E5 -.00005 .00022 
r.N/L III 3.23 GRADIENT IUTERVAL - .001 12.00 
.u.PHAO .. !'i.OOD 
DZ DCIl DCA OCi.H DCY 0C8L DCYN 0Cl. occ 0CSl. DC1.N 
.OOD -.209~ .CO~37 .26671 .00252 .001'11 -.00272 -.20931 -.011310 .00112 -.C02DS 
3.000 -.20723 .00697 .26522 .00059 .00089 -.001'18 -.a0582 ".Ollf73 .00073 - .. 00157 
7.S00 -.19331 .00S99 .a~SlB .ooooa .00057 -.00355 -,19319 -.0112S .00051 -.corm? 
15.000 -.W:::SS .01072 .17305 -.00093 .00031 .oooea -.16387 -.1I0Gtftt .00033 .00C25 
30.000 -.ICZ::.t= .01009 • t07lt7 -.ootes -.00005 .oe08S -. tE27t -.00276 .00003 .U'JC37 
liS.ODO -.05593 • GOSSIf .07859 -.00108 .00012 .0OllE2 -.OS32t -.00ttt3 .00018 .oocso 
60.000 -.07CS5 .OOT~3 .{J6749 -.0009"3 .00050 .00038 -.07900 -.00093 .00053 .00032 
GHAOIEtJT .00227 .OQ[jlI2 -.OflLtC-a -.00037 -.00011 .0002S .00222 .00065 -.00009 .0:)029 
'",--.' 
~'--------------------- ----~- .. -.~--- ---------
DATE Olt DEC 75 TA8tJLATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 751 
CA20 C"Pt711 01 511 - C"Pt7/IJ DIS C05'f - 035l CUGN051U t 2'5 NOV 75 ) 





1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC - ".000 SETAC . .COO 
LREF 
-
321.'7800 IN. -p 
-
• 0000 IN.YC ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-oe a 3.000 
8REF 
-
c31f8.0400 IN. ZI'llP 
-
190.8000 IH.Ze El.EVON .. 5.000 MACH .600 
@~ SCAlE· .0300 PHI .000 OX EO,DOO DY .000 EE'TAO - .CDO 
'"tiS RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 ~~ ALPHAO .. 6.000 DZ OC" OCA OCLH OCy OCIll. ocm DeL IlCIl IJCSI. OeLN £> ~ 
.000 -.07156 .01120 -.01705 .00259 .00078 -.00175 -.07234 .00366 .00059 -.00182 !=l~ 3.000 -.06994 .01108 -.01227 .00213 .00068 -.00133 -.01072 .00371 .COCSIf -.00140 i: 7.500 -.06671f .01084 -.00826 .00170 .00055 -.00092 -.06751 .00381 .00046 -.00097 Is.noo -.06973 .01019 -.00582 .0Ofltlf .000ltS -.0005'7 -.061'+6 .00379 .00039 -.00051 30.000 -.01f8aO .00815 .00230 .0001f2 .00021 -.COO08 -.Qll938 .00301 .OOOl:O -.00010 '+5. 000 -.03916 .00132 -.00329 -.00069 -.OO071f .0013lf -.03871 .00329 -.00059 .001'11 
60.000 -.03268 .Ot099 -.03659 -.001'79 -.00195 .00619 -.03365 .00i52 -.00129 .00536 
GRADIENT ,00055 -.00005 .00115 -.000t2 -.OOO[)3 .00011 .00065 .00002 -.OOOOe .00011 
RN/l .. 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ OC" OCA OCLH OCY OCIll. OCYN etl IlCIl DCSl. OCL" 
.000 -.12329 .008'12 .131'12 .0OOItI .00071 -.OD09lt -.12350 -.ODIf51 .DOOSt -.00101 
3.000 -.11798 .00878 .11985 -.00020 .00052 -.00053 -.l1SES -.00360 .00014>1 -,OOOS8 
7.500 -.10917 .0092S .09599 -.00113 .0·0012 .00009 -.10954- -.00219 .00013 .000C8 
15.000 -.09559 .009lt3 .07571 -.00199 .00003 • De061t -.09S0tt -.COOS} .00009 .OUOS3 
30.000 -.011f73 .00811 .01f991 -.00159 -.COOa3 .00075 -.01517 .00025 -.00015 .00077 
'15.000 -.06056 .00696 .OltO'76 -.00107 -.00000 .00069 -.06095 .00060 .00007 .000S9 
6D.OOO -.04'792 .00609 .03739 .00012 .00075 .00055 -.Olt830 .00101t .00091 .00047 
GRADIENT .00189 .00011 -.001t77 -.00021 -.ooooa .0001at .00187 .00031 -.00007 .00015 
RN/t. • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 14.000 
OZ OCN OCA OClH OCY OCEl ocm OCl OeD DCE"'_ OtLN 
.000 -.18939 .00522 .28500 .00079 .0006'1 -.OOllfe -.18390 -.01'161 .tlC052 -.{]OI~8 
3.000 -.18124 .00551 .27696 .00103 .00097 -.00113 -.18083 -.01341 .00075 -.COt2l 
7.500 -.16SSE .00678 .22836 -.00011 .00051 -.0001f2 -.155"2 -.01051 .0004'7 -.0001+7 
15.000 -.142UIt .00851 .1'7009 -.001'+8 .0001'1 .00051 -.14215 -.00639 .00020 .00055 
30.000 -.1089:2' .OOBlftt .10795 -.DOI6lf -.00025 .00089 -.1Oean -.00299 -.000:6 .00090 
1-15.000 -.08838 .00i78 .07879 -.00152 -.OO03lf .00U9'+ -.06971 -.00150 -.OOO2tt .00097 
60.000 -.01161 .00712 .056lf0 -.0008B -.00051 .00054 -.07tES -.OOC'+O -.OOCItS .00059 
GRADIENT .00319 .00021 -.007'70 -.00013 -.00003 .00013 .00315 .00055 -.00001 .00014 
~ 
...---...r-
OATE OLf DEC 75 TA8U..ATEO ~ DATA - CAED PAt;e: 7!E 
CA20 17Lf7/1 01 51' - (7Lf7/IJ DIS (055 - Cl35' tIJGN055) 125 t...'!)'J 75 ) 
RtFERENCE: DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
5REF" 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. ...., 
· 
1339.S000 IN.XC IJ.f'HAC - s.oo} EE:TAC . .000 
LREF' 
· 
3....~.7800 IN. vtIlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .or:o a.v-OB • 3.000 
EREf" 
· 
23tiB.OLft.lO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEV{m· s.ooo HAtH .600 
SCAlE II: .03'00 PHI .000 OX .QOD 
DY .000 EETAD . .OOD 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO • 6.000 
02 DC" OCA DC1.H OCY OCEL OCYH OCL OCD DCS!. DCLII 
.000 -.03191 -.00080 -.07717 .00039 -.00038 -.00150 -.03129 -.00533 -.ooo&t -.OOllfl 
3.000 -.OZ573 -.001511 -.06596 .00107 -.ooolle -.00117 -.O~..91 -.00790 -.OOOS? -.ClO10e 
7.500 -.03718 -.0015& -.0550e .00059 -.00058 -.OOOBI -.03635 -.00795 -.00071 -.OOC5'9 
15.000 -.031f1l1 -.OOESS -.0Ile09 -.00025 -.00075 -.00028 -.03331 -.oesa9 -.00079 -.0001'+ 
30.000 -.02967 -.00::'83 -.02559 .00058 -.00081 -.00021 -.02aS5 -.00892 -.000811 -.00[:07 
ltS.OOO -.Clte? -.CCIIC9 .Olt599 .00070 -.00013 .00055 -.01093 -.00508 -.00001 .OOC67 
80.000 .01100 .a01l1t .34355 -.00110 .00776 .00425 .01O&l .00303 .00839 .0OEe.. 
GRAOton -.00065 -.00009 .00E90 .00002 -.00003 .00009 -~C0063 -.00020 -.00001 .OUOD9 
R1>Ul a 3.25 GRADJENT JNTERVAl. • ,001 12.00 
r.LF'r:l~O • 10.ODO 
02 OCN OCA OCLH DCY DCBL DCYN DC1. DCO DCS!. DC1.N 
.000 -.OeJI8 -.QOI::i9 -.t1i?tf97 .002'13 .00035 -.002113 -.0$115 -.018112 -.00008 -.OO2tf5 
3.000 - .091t'70 -.001122 -.02005 .00159 .00010 -.00162 -.09300 -.01835 -.00018 -.DOUae 
7.500 -.1)9774 -.00275 -.Ot61f9 .00007 -.00013 -.00068 -.OB593 -.OI7S!f -.00C2lf -.00055 
15.000 -.07763 -.00391 -.01521 -.00031 -.00020 -.00017 -.07577 -.01733 -.00023 -.00013 
30.0DQ -.05825 -.00491 -.01252 -.00037 -.OOO2lf .00009 -.055;:2 -.01'155 -.00022 .00013 
16.000 -.04467 -.00529 -.00605 .00009 .0001 I -.00002 -.011307 -.012ES .00010 -.OOCO~ 
-BO.OOO -.03331f -.00471) .00977 .00077 .DOeea -.00C06 -.OED2 -.01042 .OOCBO -.oom~o 
GRIIDIEm .0Dlttt -.QOO18 .OOOe? -.00032 -.00006 .00023 .00142 .00007 -.000C2 .0002<+ 
ffiUt 'U 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .COI 12.00 
J'J.,F(fJ.!} • ILJ.OOO 
02 DC" DCA IlCLH DCY DCS!. DC"", DC1. DCD OCSl. DCLII 
.000 -.ICOS3 -.00162 .07901 .00181 .00088 -.00255 -.17793 -.03302 .00042 -.OC;E3 
3.000 -.17300 -.00146 .07813 .00081+ .00052 -.00183 -.17011 -.031117 .00030 -.00191 
7.S"!JO -.ISSE? -.00233 .05519 .00023 .00046 -.00101 -. t52e5 -.C!29Z? .OD023 -.maca 
15.000 -.1::209 -.00370 .03458 -.00112 .00002 .00004 -.12Slfll -.CE5E9 .00003 .1Jom:!t 
30.000 -.09703 -.00::=5 .Ol?21j. -.00151+ -.OOC26 .00051 -.091611 -.02202 -.00017 .00055 
115.000 -.0723 -.00E80 .OaEEa -.00050 -.00008 .OOU?I -.07! II -.OlE3'of3 -.OOOOlt .OOC22 
60.C100 -.05!J57 -.OO;i'25 - .00;i05 -.00055 -.00031 -.OOmJ3 - .05311 -.015:::2 -.00031 .00003 











DATE Ott DEC 75 TA9U..ATED SCII..RCE DATA - CAaO 









327.7800 IN. YKlP 
· 
• 0000 (H.ye 
eREF 
· 
231f8.CttOO IN. Zl<lP 
· 
19D.8COO tN.ze 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L .. 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 6.000 
OZ DCN DCA DClH DCY DCBI. DCm 
.000 -.031192 -.00253 -.099lt3 .00230 -.00008 -.00201 
3.000 -.03730 -.00300 -.08339 .00203 -.00031 -.0011.7 
7.500 -.03737 -.00339 -.07303 .00105 -.00053 -.00080 
15.000 -.03538 -.00311 -.0.562'1 .00046 -.00069 -.00038 
30.0UO -.03087 -.001t80 -.033'<5 .0001'1 -.00095 -.0001'1 
ItS.ODO -.035'75 -.001t28 .02040 -.00139 .00036 .00083 
60.000 -.06575 .00171 .16699 -.00599 .00510 .001t5'J 
GRADIOU -.00030 -.00011 .00351 -.00017 -.00007 .OOOtS 
RN/L - 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAD - 10.000 
OZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCBI. DCYN 
.000 - .079lfS -.OO2'tO -.03361 .00146 .oooes -.00IB9 
3.000 -.07819 -.OO2S9 -.02685 .00049 .OQ058 -.00105 
7.500 -.0'Pf2'0 -.C0351f -.02103 -.00051 .00028 -.on026 
15.000 -.0661t1 -.OQIfID -.01890 -.oa065 .00015 -.00003 
30.000 -.05212 -.00501 -.01510 -.00t29 -.ooaol .00033 
45.000 -.Ottl3a -.00518 -.00592 -.00058 .00011 .00022 
60.000 -.031f60 -.00512 .00936 .000" 7 .COOI8 -.00001 
GRADIENT .00072 -.00017 .00165 -.00026 -.00008 .0002t 
RN/L - 3.a3 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - I'I.DOO 
OZ DCN CCA IlCLH DCY DCBI. DCYN 
.000 -.14276 -.00323 .08506 .00027 .00096 ... OOl8E~ 
3.000 -.13725 -.00325 .07772 -.00037 .000'75 -.OOt 10 
7.500 -.12661 -.00384 .06091 -.00102 .oaOlf7 -.ODOlfl 
15.000 -.1I0!6 -.00467 .Ott297 -.00190 .00009 .00035 
30.000 -:O~99 -.(J05'71t .01926 -.00223 -.00016 .00069 
45.000 -.06&10 -.00SI5 .01299 -.00129 -.00005 .00tl54 
60.000 -.05502 -.OOSti .00770 -.00071+ -.00005 .00029 
GRAOIENT .00217 -.00009 -.00326 -.00017 -.00007 .00019 
. - - - ---.~-.. -- --- --_._-
--'-....-..---
PAGE 153 
IUGN056J ( 25 NOV 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
IJ.PHAC • 9.000 eETAC . .000 
ELV-18 - .000 av-oa • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .suo 
PHI .000 OX 10.000 
OY .0tlO £~TAO '. .000 
IlCL DCD DCS!. OCLN 
-.03395 -.00856 -.OOOtt3 -.00197 
-.03521 -.OD9tf3 -.00056 -.00139 
-.03622 -.00983 -.00075 -.00058 
-.031+19 -.om::B5 -.00075 -.00026 
-.02956 -.01069 -.cocas .onCOI 
-.031t46 -.01042 • ~lOOSO .00075 
-.05~iltt -.00974 .OC591 .00359 
-.0':.1028 -.00ot6 -.COOOtt .00017 
DCl DCO DeSl.. DCLN 
-.07785 -.01617 .0COSt -.OOEOI 
-.0'7650 -.0161t2 .00039 -.0011'i 
-.072Iftt -.0161t7 .00023 -.00030 
-.OStt69 -.01557 .00015 -.oooas 
-.05i)1t4 -.0)1+05 .oeoos .00033 
-.03980 -.0)228 .COOtS .000iW 
-.03319 -.OU05 .COOI7 -.oaOOtt 
.00D"llt -.OOOOtt -.OODOtt .OOOi?~ 
IlCL ceo uca DCLN 
-.11+003 -.02'797 .00063 -.0019"; 
-.13tl61 -.02703 .(10055 -.O~122 
-.12't01 -.02577 .0Oii3:!: -.013048 
-.10'7B7 -.02377 .00016 .ooo:t-f 
-.08269 -.0201f1 -.oaOOtt .oe071 
-.C&f32 -.01759 .0COOIf .0DOStf 
-.05312 -.01557 .COOOI .00030 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE Olf DEC '75 TA9I.l.ATEO SOI.A1CE OATA - CA20 PAGE '755 
CAE. (71+111 01 511 ... ('7It1ll) DIS (058 - 035) ctJGNn5B) ( as NOV 75 I 





1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC- ".000 SETAC . ,DOO 
LR£F 
· 
327. "'J80e IN. y-
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY ... IB • .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
BREI' 
· 
2348.0LfOD IN. z,",p 
· 
190.aooo IH.ze ELEYON • 5.000 MACH .6~0 
SCALE· .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
OY IO.CDO E!ETAO . .OCO 
nN/L • 3.31t GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.OCO 
DZ DCN DCA DCL" DCY DCBL OCYN DCL DCO OCSL DCLN 
.000 -.15076 .015146 .IO~O -.00591 .00913 -.00693 -.15155 -.0003a .eoa37 -.00775 
3.000 .... 1'1200 .01509 .10292 -.0069B .00731 -.COIt3D -.ltt26d .00016 .00692 .... 00505 
7.500 -.1271t7 .01'139 .08673 -.00963 .00552 -.00126 -.12828 .00099 .00536 -.00183 
15.000 .... 10998 .01321 .07065 -.01002 .00393 .OD086 -.11076 .OO161t .00399 .00041+ 
31J.n~0 -.OB202 .01093 .0Lf't77 -.01138 .001'77 .00391 .... 08270 .00220 .00217 .003'10 
'15.000 -.06338 .00915 .03290 -.00816 .00070 .0031tB -.C6399 .002't'7 .C0106 .00339 
60.000 -.01t58fl .00159 .02072 ·.00,*67 -.0004'1 .00289 -.QIt6ItO .00275 -.00013 .OOEe2 
GRADIENT .OO3ll -.OOOltt -.00270 -.00050 -.DOOlt1 .0007't .00311 .00018 -.00039 .00078 
RN/L • 3.2'# GRADIENT INTERVAL '" .001 12.00 
Id.I'H.\O • 1&J.aoo 
OZ DCN DCA DCL" DCY DCBL DCYN DCL DCD DeS"_ DCLN 
.000 -.239it3 .01322 .23B71t -.01509 .01563 -.01097 -.23950 -.OtlBS .Oltt'tO -.01254 
3.000 -.22715 .OIIt03 .21892 -.01205 .01310 -.00869 -.22138 -.(lO979 .01271 -.010C8 
1.500 -.20671 .011t58 .19013 -.0Ilf'l8 .01031 -.00335 -.20710 -.00111 .0099:J -.004'*1 
IS.OOO -. t1'1t21 .Olttll .1'1502 -.OI~2 .00629 .00239 -.171f73 -.0(1411 .00550 .00112 
30.000 -.12716 .01231 .09025 -.01971 .00228 .COB91t -.12175 -.00t05 .00299 .CCEES 
'15.000 -.098B5 .01063 .063't2 -.Dllf59 .DOG93 .00602 -.QSSIt2 .00024 .00155 .OOES9 
60.000 -.07891 .00939 .0,*770 -.00B97 .OOOltlf .00397 -.079tf6 .00109 .00086 .00390 




DATE OCt DEC 75 TA8U..ATED SOlKiCE DATA - CA2D PAGE "/55 
CIi20 r~7/1 DJ 51) - (~7/1J DIS fD59 - 035) rI..!'GN059J as ~.:av 75 , 
REF'E~NCE OATA PARAHETRtC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 SO.FT. ,..." 
-







.0000 IN. ye ELV-lB .. .000 aV-09 - 3.000 
BREF 
-
2348.DttOO IN. 2""P 
-
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVO:\! - 5.000 ".ACH .EOO 
SCALE - .0300 PH' .ODO OX IO.ODO 
0< 10.000 E::TAO 
-
.000 
RN/L .. 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
hLPliAO .. 10.000 
DZ IlCN DCA DCLH DCY oca. DCY» DCL DCD DCSL DCLN 
.000 -. !3097 .012lt7 .10076 -.or'as .00768 -.00724 -.13156 -.00129 .DDESB -.00800 
3.000 -.I251lf .0I2nlt .09836 -.00317 .00633 -.00500 -.12637 -.00057 .00577 -.00553 
7.500 -.11287 .DIISS .oe251 -.00582 .00llBS -.om:!lB -.1I3tt9 -.00001 .oo1f59 -.OOE57 
15.000 -.o9B~5 .011..,4 .05602 -.007as .00352 .OD0I2 -.09351 .OOlOIf .00352 -.00025 
30.000 -.07575 .00956 .01t619 -.01027 .00128 .00363 -.07633 .00159 .00165 .OO3tt7 
tt5.000 -.06016 .008.22 .03005 -.00'782 .00035 .OO331t -.C5069 .0016B .00070 .00323 
60.000 -.Cll6S9 .00709 .01229 -.OO5Ilf -.ilOG59 .00E8t -.011718 .00218 -.oeDaB .OOE25 
GRADIENT .002lfS -.00009 -.00252 -.00053 -.00037 .00067 .002ttlf .00017 -.00030 .0007' 
nN/l • 3.25 GRADIENT If-JTERVAL • .~Ol 12.00 
m.PHAO - llf.OOO 
02 IlCN DCA DCUt OCY DCIlI. DCVN DeL 0<:0 DCS!. DCLN 
.000 -.19516 .OOB'tlf .2iWOI -.00263 .01356 -.OI2S6 -.19" .. 98 -.Ole01 .01216 -.OllfOl 
3.000 -.18985 .00951 .2103lf -.00367 .01.29 -.00922 -.18!?82 -.01029 .0lC.26 -.OlOztf 
7.500 -.17S'tlf .01053 .18::506 -.QII91t .OtlS17 -.0024Q -.17563 -.00741 .00'78 -.OO3:2tt 
15.000 -.15IE9 .Otllfl .ll1209 -.01670 .00497 .00293 -.151135 -.OOttlf7 .OOS=.:, .002ofO 
20.000 -.11355 .00S99 .0eSir .. -.01857 .00150 .00691 -.11397 -.00155 .00221 .OOESI 
45.000 -.09002 .00301 .06376 -.01389 .00045 .00585 -.09046 -.00045 .0OJ(lS .00577 
60.000 -.07288 .ODBllf .0456'" -.00808 .000n6 .00359 -.07333 .00048 .OOO41f .OO:sE6 









OA TE: 01• DEC 75 TABLt..ATED SCIl.flCE DATA - CAaO 









327.7BOO IN. Y!1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC 
BRf"F 
· 
23'fB.01t00 IN. z_ 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC 
SCALE .. .0300 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12'.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
oz DCN DCA 0Ct.H OCY DCIlI. DCYN 
.000 -.092ll5 -.OOasl -.02183 -.01121 .00305 -.001+38 
3.000 -.08851 -.0035't -.0i?289 -.01082 • (J025't -.DOi?63 
7.500 -.082'f4 -.00438 -.02653 -.00969 .00204 -.00132 
15.000 -.06931 -.00601 -.02513 -.01075 .00095 .001lf3 
30.000 -.0538tt -.00687 -.Oi?332 -.01i?06 -.00068 .OOItOIt 
1t5.000 -.04087 -.00707 -.01679 -.00605 -.OOOIf3 .00196 
60.000 -.02802 -.oosai? -.00699 .00050 -.00012 -.00033 
GRADIENT .00134 -.00023 -.OOO&f .00021 -.00013 .000'+0 
RN/L .. 3.20 GRADIFNT INTERVAL .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. Ill. 000 
oz DCN DCA DCLM DCY DCBl DCYN 
.000 -.17016 -.00228 .06242 -.01491 .01011 -.00891 
3.000 -.16173 -.00272 .05216 -.01854 .00156 -.00355 
7.500 -.14450 -.00422 .03631 -.021'17 .0051t7 .00137 
15.000 -.13153 -.00437 .0:aB9 -.Oi?i?17 .OD2~ .OOlf98 
30.000 -.0883'f -.00765 -.OtJ106 -.01829 .00055 .00628 
lfS.OOO -.06781 -.00771 -.00416 -.01206 -.00014 .OO4Si? 
60.000 -.05369 -.00717 -.00559 -.00609 -.00005 .00207 
GRADIENT .003'f5 -.00027 -.00349 -.0008S -.00061 .00136 
"'~'--
PAGE 757 
WGNOSD) 25 P-:OV 75 , 
PARAMETRfC DATA 
~PHAC· B.OOO SETAe . .000 
Et.V-t8 • .000 El.V-OS • 3.000 
---ELEveN • 5.000 HACH .600 
PHI .000 ox .000 
oy 10.000 S:::TAO . .000 
DeL DCO OCSL DCl.N 
-.09059 -.0IS6i? .00225 -.OOIff3\t 
-.OSSBI -.01886 .00201+ -.00303 
-.0801+3 -.01863 .00178 -.00165 
-.D6721 -.D1795 .OOlt9 .00125 
-.05183 -.01612 .00004 .aOttlO 
-.03902 -.01406 -.00C08 .00200 
-.02SItI -.01158 -.00017 -.00030 
.00136 .00000 -.00006 .0001fl 
DeL DCO DCSL DCLN 
-.16717 -.03179 .00840 ·.01059 
-.15980 -.03076 .00693 -.00481 
-.IIfIS7 -.02925 .00=63 .00040 
-.1287'7 -.02715 .00376 .0041.tO 
-.08567 -.02289 .00173 .DCGD7 
-.06541f -.01937 .00065 .00447 
-.05163 -.01638 .00031 .00205 
.003'\5 .00034- -.0(,036 .0014lt 
= 
--"~~ 
DATE' GIt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CACO PAGE' 758 
CAllO (?tt7l1 01 Sll ... 17lf7/J) DIS 1061 ... 0351 IUGNDStl ( 25 NOV 7S 
REFERENCE DATA PARAP.41RtC OATA 
S!lEF 
· 
5S00 .oaoo Stl.FT. 
""'" · 





.0000 IN.VC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
SREF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. Z"  
· 
190.8DOO m.ze ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 PH' .000 ox 10.000 
OY 10.000 eETAO . .000 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .DOI 12.00 
ALPHAO '" 10.000 
OZ DCN DCA OCLH IlCY ocet. DCm OCL QtO OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.01379 -.OOl)3lf -.0308't -.00591 .00309 -.00513 -.07192 -.0Ii09 .00215 -.00559 
3.000 -.07131 -.OO~t73 -.02911 -.00611 .OO271f -.00369 -.06941 -.01'70tt- .00206 -.COLtlO 
";'.5!lO -.06622 -.00532 -.02835 -.QOS31f .00220 -.00203 -.05429 -.Ol67tt .00182 -.00238 
15.000 -.05977 -.00638 -.030'+5 -.00708 .00123 .00031 -.05577 -.OI6tf9 .00127 .00009 
30.000 -.Ott403 -.007,6 -.02539 -.00988 -.00006 .00312 -.04291 -.O!Lt84 .00048 .00309 
tlS,OGO -.03389 -.00618 -.01458 -.00474 -.00006 .00137 -.03231 -.01197 .000t7 .00135 
60 00 -.01886 -.00517 .00088 -.00027 -.raOES .00031 -. 01769 -.00837 -.00022 .00041 
GaAOtENT .00102 -.00013 .00032 -.00005 -.00012 .00041 .00103 .00005 -.00005 .00042 
RNlL c 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
r.t.PHAO • 1' •• 000 
DZ DCN OCA OCLH QtY DC8L DCm OCL OCD OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.13143 -.OO4C9 .06saO -.01099 .00716 -.00707 -.12859 -.02763 .00522 -.00e21 
3.000 -,12627 -.00497 .05165 -.014'15 .00559 -.00285 -.12349 -.026e2 .00501 -.00378 
7.500 -.1165"6 -.OOSSO .04177 -.01771 .OO1t13 .00110 -.11377 -.02605 • DC425 .00035 
15.000 -.091f28 -.00168 .02132 -.02043 .00193 .00495 -.09152 -.023911 .002'76 .ce4s-. 
30.000 -.01659 -.00731 .00!t49 -.01790 .00007 .00608 -.07416 -.02050 .00113 .00598 
45.000 -.05655 -.00743 .00266 -.01131 -.OOael .00425 -.05440 -.01714 .00053 .00422 -
60.000 -.0't9atf -.00593 -.00224 -.00616 .00001 .00181 -.04647 -.014i?2 .OO03i? .001i8 




DATE O~ DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACo PAGE "759 
CA20 (71f7/1 01 SU - (71f7/l) 0/5 (osa - D3If J IUGN062J ( 25 NOV '75 J 
REFERENCE DATA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
-





327.7800 IN. YI1RP 
-
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .DOO ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREF 
-
2348.0400 IN. ZHRP . 190.8000 IN.~C ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • • 0300 PHl .000 DX .000 
DY .000 BETAO .000 
RN/L - 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ OCN OCA OCtH OCY OCBL ocm OCt OCD DCSt. OCLN 
.000 -.I51f9't .01227 .11263 .01589 .00130 .00077 -.15537 -.COlfQO .00137 .00063 
3.000 - '15185 .01216 .11319 .01'100 .00172 -.00182 -.15235 -.00318 .00152 -.00199 
7.500 -.13726 .01339 .08968 .01049 .00133 -.00166 -.13791 -.00103 .00115 -.00179 
15.000 -.1189& .01306 .07107 .007Stt .00137 -.00180 -.11961 .00055 .00118 -.00193 
30.000 -.OB908 .01129 .04800 .00242 .00097 -.00065 -.08977 .00191 .00089 -.00075 
't5.000 -.01002 .00961 .03902 -.00086 .00001 .00082 -.07061.f .0022'+ .00009 .00091 
60.000 -.04956 .00810 .03042 -.00822 -.00161 .001+'t1 -.05021+ .002B6 -.OOtl1+ .00lf55 
GRADIENT .00243 .00015 -.00323 -.00073 -.00000 -.00030 .00240 .00C40 -.00003 -.00029 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AtPHAO • 1'1.000 
DZ DCN OCA OCLH DCY DC8t. OC'lN DCL DCD OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.22904 .0132'1 .19066 .01612 .00121 .00121 -.22917 -.01074 .00133 .00108 
3.000 -.22581 .01270 .19923 .01536 .00216 -.00163 -.22590 -.01097 .00198 -.00185 
1.500 -.21212 .01286 .IB618 .01317 .00225 -.00318 -.21230 -.00938 .00191 -.OO3ttO 
15.000 -.18260 .011.fS3 .14826 .00599 .00151 -.00110 -.18312 -.00464 .00139 -.00125 
30.000 -.13If72 .Olns .09717 .00004 .n0050 .00011 -.1354(;' -.00041 .00057 .00066 
45.000 -.10375 .01193 .06932 -.00099 .aaOlfO .00067 -.lDIt1.f3 .00102 .00046 .OtlOS2 
60.000 -.09192 .01053 .05357 -.00196 -.00024 .00115 -.08257 .0019l -.00011 .00117 
GRADIENT .00232 -.00005 -.00078 -.0001t0 .DOOI3 -.00057 .aOC!31 .COOl9 .00007 -.00058 
c· 
.-~--..-.....-----
DATE (Itt DEC 75 TABlLATEO SOlJiCE DATA - CA20 PA~ 760 
CAl!O ''''1/1 DI S11 - 1'71)1/1) DIS (063 - 03tt) H}GN0631 ( C5 t.~V 75 J 
REFERENCE: DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
~E:F 
-
5500.0000 50.fT. r"",,, 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC M.PHAC - 'f.OOO eE:TAC . -5.000 
LREF e 321.7800 IN. y",,? 
-
.0000 IN. YC E1.V-IB - .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
6REF" 
-
2348.0IfOO IN. ZHR? . 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 OX 10.00Q 
DY .000 SE:TAG 
-
.00t) 
nN/L - 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA DeLM DCY DC8I. DCYN DCL DCD DCSI. DCLN 
.000 -.I~G3 .0nB96 .09955 .01't3'+ .OCO&t .0012'* -.I2it89 -.OO~12 .0aoTl .00117 
3.000 -.IEtte2 .00919 .10582 .01tt17 .00117 -.001"15 -.1~50 -.003S;:: .00099 -.00187 
?500 -.11462 .01014 .08701 .01020 .00103 -.001'13 -.11505 -.00190 .00081 -.00153 
15.000 -.09973 .009'74 .06775 .00825 .OD08a -.00221 -.10020 -.00073 .00055 -.C0229 
30.000 -.07636 .00903 .0:.)1f96 .00397 .00111 -.00154 -.07688 .00099 .00091t -.00165 
I)S.OOO -.05£85 .OOBOO .03533 -.00005 .00017 .00038 -.06n3S .00170 .0002t .00036 
60.000 -.045SG .00679 .02715 -.\.10171 -.00060 .00111 -.04598 .00200 -.00O\f8 .00ll6 
GRADIENT .OOlliO .00016 -.00187 -.00058 .00004 -.00032 .00137 .00031 .00001 -.0003'2 
RN/l .. 3.21 C-HAntEN! INTERYAl - .001 12.00 
ALFHAO - 14.000 
DZ DCII OCA DCLM DCY DCIlI.. DCYN DCC DCD DC5L DCL" 
.000 -.16956 .00674 .22442 .01876 .001,*1 -.0002S -.18922 -.01311 .OlJl39 -.00040 
3.000 -.IEGES .OO71t9 .2:r:95 .01799 .00185 -.00302 -.leSOI -.01202 .00153 -.00320 
7.500 -.17650 .00922 .19365 .0135"1 .00164 -.00323 -.17659 -.00929 .00130 -.00339 
15.000 -.15478 ,01128 .15355 .00530 .0009t -.0001f7 -.15511 -.OO\f96 .000E6 -.00C55 
30.000 -.11709 .01150 .099\f9 .00180 .00063 -.OD043 -.1 t765 -.00080 .OQ05e -.ono'tg 
'15.000 -.09176 .DIGlfS .07222 -.00083 .00025 .OOolf7 -.09235 .oooee .00029 .OColf4 
60.000 -.07345 .00935 .05416 -.OOOBO -.00012 .00054 -.07403 .00162 -.00006 .OOO~S 




DATE Olt DEC 15 TAEMJr.TEO S04.RCE OATA - CA20 PAC£" 7S1 
CAEO (7'*1/1 01 S" - (7~1/1) DIS (0&1 - 03'1) UJGN05't) f 25 NOV 75 ) 
~ERENCE 0" TA PARAMETRIC DATA. 
5RE' 0 5500.00009D.fT. XI1RP 0 1339.9000 Ik.XC AlJ'HAC 0 if.OOO 8ETAC 0 -5.000 
LRrr 0 321.7800 IN. 
y_ 
o 
.oooe IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 EL.v-oa • 3.000 
SHE' 0 2348.0LtOO IN. z_ 0 190.8000 IN.ZC El.EVQN • 5.000 HACH .soo 
SCAl.E 0 .0300 PHI .000 OX 20.000 
DY .000 8:::TAO 0 .000 
RN/L - 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ OCN OC. OCLH OCY OCI3L OCYN OCL OCD IlCS!. IJCl.N 
.000 -.11278 .008lf't .08956 .01020 .00137 -.~1't002 -.11304 -.00339 .00136 -.00016 
3.000 -.10956 .00861 .081'l0 .00938 .001'11 -.00080 -.10887 -.00279 .00132 -.00095 
?500 -.10168 .0087'* .06939 .00B11 .00139 -.00183 -.10204 -.00]93 .COI18 -.00197 
15.000 -.09098 .00927 .05&1'l .00590 .00127 -.00165 -.091'l5 -.00029 .00109 -.00178 
30.000 -.07329 .00907 .039'+1 -.00003 .00067 .00045 -.07384 .00136 .00371 .00039 
'15.000 -.06028 .00837 .03289 -.00109 .0001'l .00089 -.OS082 .00202 .00023 .cooss 
60.000 -.04792 .007'tD .02943 .00075 .00029 -.00001 -.04843 .(l0235 .(l0028 -.00004 
GRADIENT .00148 .00004 -.00256 -.00027 -.00000 -.0002't .00147 .00019 -.00003 -.00024 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
Al.F'HAO • 1'l.000 
DZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY OC81. OCYN OCL DCD IlCS!. DCLN 
.000 -.16931 .001f70 .20862 .0)733 .00428 -.00617 -.16887 -.0130e .00361 -.00659 
3.000 -.16356 .001f79 .20395 .01417 .00352 -.D0476 -.16317 -.01234 .00300 -.00510 
7.500 -.15255 .00515 .17902 .00969 .00287 -.00297 -.15236 -.00993 .00255 -.00~6 
15.000 -.13537 .00828 .1'l186 .00266 .00181 -.00007 -.13550 -.005l2!2 .00180 -.00026 
30.000 -.10656 .009]'t .09440 -.00238 .00089 .001'19 -.10703 -.00206 .00104 .OD139 
'l5.0DO -.0863tt .OIl'Q'44 .07260 -.00232 .00046 .00130 -.08Si5 -.00063 .00059 .00125 
60.000 -.07109 .0076~\ .051f25 -.00185 .00013 .00112 -.O71~O .00020 .00025 .00110 
GRADIENT .00225 .C0020 -.0040'7 -.ooloe -.00018 .00042 .00222 .00044 -.OOOI't .0001+It 
----_.-
-.~ 
DATE Olf DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAQ1:: 762 
CA20 1747/1 01 5U - 171t7/tJ DIS (055 - 03ttJ {UGN06Sl 25 NOV 75 J 
REF'Ef\d«:E DATA PAR~TRIC DATA 
5REF 0 5500.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 0 1339.9000 IN.XC AU:""fAC • B.OOO E~TAC 0 -5.000 
eREF 0 327.7800 IN. y- o .0000 IN. YC ELv-re • .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
eREF 0 2348. QI.fOO IN. Z_ 0 190.9000 IN.ZC ELEVeN. 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 DX .000 
DY .000 EETAO 0 .000 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ DC" DCA OCt" DCY DC8I. DCYN OCt DCO ocse CCLIII 
.000 -.105"19 .00100 -.00523 .. OPU7 .000112 .00253 -.IOtt36 -.01739 .00085 .00241 
3.000 -.10399 .00039 -.003118 .00993 .001l86 .00135 -.1021+7 -.01768 .00108 .00118 
7.500 -.09716 -.000340 -.00679 .00560 .00095 .00129 -.09ES2 •• 01720 .00116 .00111 
15.000 -.06712 -.00116 -.00737 .002'"t1 .00192 • DOOtt4 -.(lSSSO -.OlE27 .00197 .OOOIC 
30.000 -.OS'Pf9 -.00ES6 -.00307 -.00375 .00162 .00278 -.06602 -.01'124 .OOED8 .00816 
4S.000 -.(I5259 -.00397 .00032 -.00222 .00235 .00187 -.05110 -.0130tt .00265 .C0143 
60.000 -.031'16 -.00539 .00000 -.001 10 .00218 .00118 -.03556 -.01116 .002Slf .00089 
GRAD1ENT .00118 -.00018 -.000E5 -.00113 .00007 -.OOOtS .00119 .00003 .00004- -.00:::n6 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
tJ.FHAO - 14.00D 
oz OCN DCA DClH DCY DC9\. DCYN OCL DCO ocse DCLN 
.000 -.18729 .00063 .08707 .02131 .00163 -.0001S -.1@f55 -.03190 .001'17 -.0010e 
3.000 -.1829tt .00095 .08269 .01687 .00196 -.00215 -.18033 -.03083 .001'16 -.002' .. 4 
1.500 -.16908 .00H18 .06578 .00807 .001211 .OOO't3 -.16511 -.oa912 .00130 .OOC21 
15.000 -.14654 .00040 .04673 .00073 .00129 .00179 -.llflf39 -.oaS05 .00t58 .COlS4o 
30.000 -.11109 -.00181 .02898 -.00182 .00176 .00150 -.10-909 -.02107 .00199 .00117 
lfS.OOO -.0863lt -.00352 .01841 -.OOlf4oS .00155 .OOEIf3 -.064401 -.0I61f6 .001S5 .002t2 
60.000 -.06106 -.00469 .0139"" -.011246 .002aS .00155 -.06523 -.01626 .0021+8 .00) !If 
GRADIENT .00202 .00006 -.00277 -.00178 -.COOOS .00ot9 .00251 .00051 -.00002 .OOOEO 
-
-
----.. -~-.---" ----- "'------~~--,,---~-
.. -"---
DATE Cit DEC 75 TABULATED ~ OATA - CAZO PAt:~ 763 
CA20 ('7't7/1 01 SI) - 1'747/11 DIS 1066 - 03lt) IUGNDS61 ( 25 lI.'Ov 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAR~TRIC DATA 
SHEF 
· 
5500.CoOO 50.FT. XHlf' 
· 
1339.9000 IN. XC ALPHAC - B.OOO sETAe . -5.000 ~g LREF · 327.1800 IN. YI1RP · .oono IN. YC ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
r"""l eREF · 23tfB.OItOD IN. Z""" · 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVaN - 5.000 HACH .600 
'1::1 t:;:i SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 ox IO.CDO 
2!2i DY .000 8E'TAQ . .000 l;l;Jir RN/L - 3.2'< GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 ~l 
&)" 
>=l ''OJ ALf'HAO .. JO.ono 
r>i> DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DC9L DCYN DCL DCO 0CSl. DCLN ~~ tJ') 
.000 -.O&f18 -.0I]2't1 -.01655 .01t1t0 .00171 .00326 -.08307 -.017. " .00225 .oosa ;J .. "? 3.000 -.08518 -.00212 -.01235 .00810 • 00200 .00205 -.0831t2 -.0171+7 .00232 .00167 
"(.8 1.500 -.08177 -.00310 -.01307 .OO51t3 .00206 .D0130 -.07999 -.01725 .OC225 .ooo~a 
.1...1 
15.000 -.07370 -.003S1! -.OlttOt .00389 .00286 .0001lf -.07197 -.01627 .OC2~ -.00035 
30.000 -.06076 -.00369 -.ODIt9? -.OOIBO .00203 .00181 -.05920 -.0IlfI7 .00232 .001lf9 
45.000 -.05017 -.OOlt33 -.00028 -.00129 .00161 .00135 -.01+866 -.0129B .00187 .0010'" 
60.000 -.CIf155 -.oOIfIO -.00260 -.00093 .00127 .00080 -.Olt021 -.01 126 .00t39 .00057 
GRADl£NT .OOoIf3 -.00009 • DOO41 -.00078 .OOODIt -.00025 .000 ...... -.00002 -.OOOOD -.00026 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 11i.0ao 
OZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DC8\. DCYN DCL DCO DCSL DCLN 
.000 -. 150SZt -.oOLloa .09070 .02023 .00206 -.00120 -.llf79tJ -.03023 .C0182 -.ODlSIf. 
3.000 -.14181 -.00351 .08512 .01650 .00231 -.00229 -.1449'" -.02923 .00188 -.00255 
7.500 -.139Ilf -.00287 .07209 .00951 .00167 -.00060 -.13552 -.02698 .0015 ... -.00083 
15.000 -.12319 -.00280 .05137 .003olt .00177 .OOO"}S -.12083 -.02"-115 .DOt87 .ODOIt3 
30.000 -.09711 -.OD3If3 .03418 .00060 .00t93 .00038 -.05504 -.02024 .00197 .00004 
IfS.OOo -.01916 -.00379 .02550 -.00226 .00120 • 00177 -.07783 -.01759 .00149 .001S ... 
6D.OOO -.05lt6't -.00379 .01185 -.00111 .00099 .00100 -.06300 -.01496 .00115 .00091 




OATE Olf il!C 75 TABU..ATEO SOOOCE OATA - CAEO PAGE 
''''' 
C.<EO 1"i1t7/1 01 51) .. (7'+7/1' DIS 1067 - 0311' UJGN0671 f E5 NOV 75 l 
REFERENCE DATA PAR"~TRtC OAT" 
ERE' 0 5500. CODA sn.FT. .- 0 1339.flOOO IN.XC fJ..PHAC • 8.000 e£TAC 0 -5.000 
L.fiEF' 0 327. '7BaO W. y..., 0 .0000 IN.YC El.v-IS - .000 ELv-Oe - 3.000 
EREI' 0 23I.fB .. DItOD IN. .- 0 19D.eOOD IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 ".ACH .600 
SCAtE • .0300 PH, .OOD ox 20.000 
oy 
.000 EF:TAO 0 .O::!Q 
r.N/L • 3.c3 GRADIENT INTERVAl - .001 12.00 
AI..PHAO· 10.000 
OZ OCN OCA OCl." IJCY IJC8L OCYN OCt. OCO DcS!. "CLN 
.000 -.07815 -.00303 -.03703 .06517 -.00020 .1]0297 -.07&1-'t -.01655 .1]0032 .002% 
3.000 -.07953 -.oo:r ~ -.02152 .00321 .00029 .OOtBlf -.07T111 -.01112 .00051 .Otn7S 
1.500 -.0777'7 -.oor )If -.0211& .00343 .00005 .00051 -.016J6 -.01591 .\)001'+ .C-oCtt9 
IS.OOO -.05911 -.0032\1 -.01753 .OO2'i6 .00073 -.00002 -.06749 -.01523 .00072 -.00015 
30.000 -.059..~ -.002i1, -.00388 -.00281 -.00017 .00159 -.05792 -.DIEES .00018 .00159 
16.000 -.04976 - .003' .. 6 -.00099 -.00212 -.00063 • 00145 -.01+841 -.01205 -.oooza • {.IOtS: .. 
60.000 *.0't380 -.M322 -.00505 -.00201 -.00021 .00081 -.04251 -.01078 -.oe007 .0008':+ 
GRADIENT .00008 .00009 .00206 -.00021 .00003 -.00033 .00006 .00010 -.00003 -.COO33 
RN/L • 3.C9 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 14.loCO 
OZ DC" DCA OCt." OCY OCBL OCVN IJCl. DCO OCSL OCLN 
.0(;" -.13373 -.DOltS7 .08430 .01S45 .00203 -.OO3lf5 -.13091) -.02172 .001"'0 -.00375 
3.000 *.12873 -.00381 .07512 .01163 .OOHN -.00235 -.12611 -.02611 .0OCBt -.{.IOES3 
1.'300 -.12193 -.00276 .06537 .00631 .000'71 -.00116 -.IIS60 -.02399 .O!JOSS -.OOI2a 
IS.OOO -.10962 -.00223 .05tl91f -.00030 .00030 .00101 -.10151 -.02123 .000"+7 .0DDS!t 
30.000 -.08776 -.00235 .01ft14 -.00385 .00015 ,00220 -.08602 -.01755 .00051+ .00214 
45.000 -.0'7359 -.00251 .03283 -.00352 .00004 .00229 -.07202 -.01531 .00044 .D022f 
60.000 -.06018 -.00273 .01559 -.DOCES -.00023 .00146 -.05938 -.01::21 .00003 .00147 
GRA!JIErU .00157 .OO02!f -.D0235 -.00122 -.00016 .00030 .00150 .(10051 -.OOOIl .00033 
-
~~~!----------------------- ~~~~---~---~- - ~ ---
. -.. 
~ ~.~ 
DATE Dit DEC 15 TJ.W.ATED SCllJlCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 'lOS 
CAEO 17It7/t 01 511 - 17'f7lIJ DIS 1068 - (l3't) IUGND58) ( 25 NOV 75 J 
REFERENCE OATil. P.t.RJ.I";ETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 1f.000 8ETAe . -5.000 
CREF" 
· 
327.1800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 av-oa • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
2348.01+00 IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze ELEVeN • 5.000 HAC" .600 
SCAL.E • .0300 PHI .000 ox .coo 
DY 10.000 e:;TAO . .o~o 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • 10.000 
OZ DCN DCA OCLH DCY DCBI. DCYN OCL oco ocst. DCLN 
.000 -.11t01t0 .01'153 .0353. -.OO28tt .00797 -.00258 -.IItUS -.00022 .00756 -.003110 
3.000 -.13265 .01'161 .03707 -.001t36 .OO73lt -.00171 -.I33ttS .00065 .00712 -.Q02tt7 
7.500 -.11977 .011t57 .03600 -.00779 .00597 .00046 -.12063 .00197 .onsa9 -.00015 
15.000 -.10459 .Ot38tt .03691 -.t11I99 .00381 .00309 -.10545 .00293 .0UlII! .00269 
30.000 -.0801f7 .Ot191 .03370 -.01"05 .0DIOIt .00585 -.08127 .00344- .00165 .00571 
"5.000 -.06338 .00995 .02682 -.COBES .00050 .t..1333 -.06tt06 .00317 .00065 .00322 
60.000 -.04710 .00780 .02099 -.00090 .00020 -.oeol7 -.04766 .00283 .00018 -.00019 
GRAOJENT .00276 .00000 .00007 -.00067 -.00029 .000lfl .00274 .00029 -.OOO~ .00044 
RN/L - 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 1 .... 000 
OZ DCN DCA OCLH DCY DCBI. DeW OCL DCO DeS!. OCLN 
.000 -.2'1377 .01lf3o .10697 -.00776 .01357 -.00507 -.21lfI0 -.00812' .01297 -.OO6ttS 
3.000 -.20535 .01380 .11167 -.00739 .012'10 -.00489 -.20567 -.0077Lf .01182 -.00616 
7.500 -.18964 .olltOt .10501t -.01183 .01060 -.00159 -.19006 -.00599 .01039 -.00269 
15.000 -.16341t .01lflf3 .08791 -.0199!) .00739 .00lt09 -.IGttOS -.00273 .00777 .00330 
30.000 -.12336 .01387 .{J6416 -.031lfl .00101 .01342 -. 12't lit .00090 .002'011 .01::25 
'f5.000 -.09797 .0122'+ .05407 -.01979 .00003 .OO841t -.09871 .00193 .00091 .00839 
60.000 -.07861 .01025 .04225 -.0081'f .00031 .00326 -.07926 .00199 .00065 .00321 
GRAOIENT .0032lt -.00003 -.00035 -.00058 -.00040 .000tt9 .00323 .00031 -.OOO3lt .00053 
, .. 
-----------DATE Q'f DEC ~ TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 PAn! 766 
e",D ('7lt7/1 OJ 5U - ("l't7/lJ DIS (069 - 03'tJ Il/GN3S9) ( 25 l\'Ov "l5 ) 





1339.9000 IN.XC I'J.FHAC • 4.000 ESTAC . -5.000 
LR~ 
· 
32'7.7800 IN. y ",,
· 
.0000 IN. VC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
eREF 
· 
2348.0tfOO IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 tN.ze EI.EVO~ • S.DDD HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 FHl .000 OX 10,000 
OY 10.000 8ETAO . .000 
RN'/L • 3.E!! GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • 10.000 
OZ DCN DCA DCl.H DCY DCa!. DCYN DCL = DCSL DCI.N 
.000 -.12Des .010"18 .04181 .0a029 .00512 -.0029'+ -. t2133 ·.OOJ9Lt .00Si9 -.00;;-"6 
3.000 -.lIGaI .01115 .011432 -.00085 .00595 .... 00253 -.11713 -.COUO .00=55 -.00313 
?SDO -.10735 .01166 .03871 -.OOlfSI .COIfSI -.00036 -.10199 .00037 .00465 -.00087 
15. 000 -.09513 .01123 .04023 -.00911 .DO:!ED .00221f -.095'78 .00122 .00341 .00169 
30.000 -.07536 .01052 .033116 -.01265 .0007S .001f81f -.076DIf .OO2S9 .00129 ¥OOLt73 
45.000 -.G6llS7 .00876 .02661f -.00809 .00021 .00319 -.06125 .00237 .0005'+ .00315 
60.000 -.G1f751f .00701 .02l ,S3 -.00151 .00005 • (l0021t -.OllBOI .00200 .ooOlm .00023 ---
GRADIENT .OOIe2 .00012 -.aoolts -.00065 -.COOI7 .(l003lf .001BO .00031 -.000)3 .0002"5 
RN/l .. 3.25 GRA.DIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AtPHAO • Itt.CH:G 
OZ OC" OC. CCl-H DCY DCa DCYN DCl- OCO OCSl. DCLN 
.000 -.17S!fO .00818 .13316 -.00205 .01051t -.00502 -.17927 -.01062 .00535 -.onSIO 
3.000 -.17620 .00801t .13764 -.00207 .OID)O -.00534 -.17607 -.Ol6tf2 .OOSlf9 -.00637 
7.S00 -.16593 .00919 .125tlt -.00794 .00876 -.00113 -.16594 -.00160 .00553 -.0!~253 
15.000 -. '''1541 .01125 .10116 -.01655 .00513 .00353 -.1'1519 -.(J0401 .00607 .002'31 
30.000 - .11211 .011ES .07117 -.026Stt .00021 .01246 -.11277 -.00013 .00151 .Ote37 
4S.0CO -.09105 .01052 .05935 -.CIsn2 -.oaOlB .00702 -.09165 .00095 .00056 .OO7CO 
60.000 -.07408 .00899 .040529 -.00798 -.00007 .00300 -.07462' .0012'0 .OOO2tt .00300 
GRADIENT .00165 .00023 -.oolao -.00083 -.00024 .00047 .00181 .00042 -.00019 .OOO~9 
~~ c==- ~_
~~ 
'"titS !l Ii til 
DATE Olf DEC 75 TA.9IA.ATED S04..fH:!:: OATA - CA20 
CAll. ('1't711 01 Sit - 1'7If7/lJ DIS (070 ... 0311) 
REf"ERENCt DATA. 
SREF 0 5500.0000 50.FT. XJflP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LREf" 0 m.1BOO IN. y"",, 0 .0000 IN.ve 
8n£f" 0 2348.0400 IN. ZI1RP 0 190.BOOO tN.ze 
SCALE· .0300 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ OCN OCA 0Ct.H OCY OCB\. ocm 
.000 -.10310 .00169 -.011712 -.00857 .OOlf26 .000lt7 
3.000 -.09978 .00087 -.04211 -.010t3 .001ft9 .00130 
7.500 -.09!82 .00030 -.03lt35 -.OI251f .00361 .00307 
15.000 -.0847.:1 -.00031 -.02063 -.01528 .00233 .00530 
30.000 -.()671B -.0019"7 -.00956 -.01322 .00108 .00555 
l+5.DOO -.0529'f -.OO3a9 -.00595 -.00791 .00111 .00348 
60.000 -.03809 -.00485 -.00500 -.00211 .DDte9 .00109 
GRA.DIENT .0013.2 -.00018 .00170 -.00053 -.00009 .00035 
RN/L - 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .DOI 12.00 
ALPHAO - lit. 000 
OZ OCN OCA 0Ct.H OCY OCB\. OCYN 
.000 -.18651 .00272 .03166 -.01361t .00955 -.OO2t48 
3.000 -.!756B .002:9 .030'17 -.01577 .008't5 -.00011 
"'.500 -.16002' .00208 .02335 -.01961 .00670 .00323 
15.000 -.13829 .00131 .01976 -.02652 .00379 .008S'" 
30.000 -.10784 -.00001 .01999 -.02793 .00028 .01228 
lIS.OOO -.08466 -.00180 .01321 -.01391 .00092 .00599 
60.000 -.06120 -.00309 .00833 -.00812 .00102 .00342 
GRADIENT .00353 -.00009 -.00115 -.OOOBO -.00039 .000'16 
--",-- .. -. 
PA.tE: 767 
(U(jN070J « as fI.'Ov 75 I 
PARAf"!'£TRTC DATA 
A!.PW.C 0 8.000 SETAe 0 -5.000 
nV-Is • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
ELEVC~ .. 5.000 MACH .600 
PHI .000 Ox .!lOO 
0> 10.000 EETAD . .. 000 
OCL DCO ocst. Dtt.N 
-.IC2lt2 -.01634 • DOlf27 -.00028 
-.09Stf2 -.01647 .OOlf35 .00055 
-.09245 -.01600 .00lf09 .0(7239 
-.0834lf -.01503 .OO!:!I .nOItOl 
-.06592 -.01351 .00203 .00529 
-.05156 -.012tt3 .00170 .00~tt 
-.03567 -.01139 .OOlStt .C0079 
.00133 .OOOOS -.nOOO3 .0003"5 
IlC1. DCO 0CSt. OCLN 
-. tSttt5 -.02971 .00897 -.OO1JlO 
-,17346 -.02795 .00830 -.00157 
-.15785 -.02571J .0071S .C0202 
-.135tt2 -.02272 .00523 .00783 
-.10621 -.01873 .OOE~I .0120S 
-.09306 -.0161J8 .00193 .00555 
-.C6S5tt -.01471 .00160 .00319 
.00349 .00053 -.OOO21f .oocal 
~ 
--------- ~ .. ----
--~-~-
DAT~ 0''' DEC 75 TA8lLATEO ~ OATA - CA20 PAtE 7E3 
CAeO 1747/1 01 SlJ - (7"7/U DIS 1071 - 03\1) WGN07I' ( 25 f~iJV 75 I 





1339.9000 If.I.XC ALPHAC- 8.000 SETAe . -5.000 
Lrit:f 
· 
'!Z7.7800 IN. ".., 
· 
.0000 IN. VC E:'V-I9 • .000 El.V-OS • 3.000 
ertEF 
· 
2348.0~00 IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVQS" • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 PH, .000 ox 10.0eo 
oy 10.000 Er:TAO . .oeo 
""'It. .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .COI 12.00 
AtPHAO • 10.000 
oz IlCN DCA DeL" 1lC" DC", !lCYN OCL DCO 0= OCUJ 
.000 -.06371 -.OODES •• 046.1+2 -.00551+ .002-35 .00011f -.08732 •• 015E5 .00293 -.0003'9 
3.000 -.OESS3 -.!lOO63 -.01.f052 -.0012'-' .00299 .oooas -.08'521 -.015E5 .::':1309 .00032-
7.50D -.08255 -.00095 -.03217 -.00971 .00262 .00Cl27 -.08113 -.OlS:n .00297 .001"18 
15.000 -.01t+19 -.00120 -.02218 -.01218 .00181 .00391 -.07343 -.011.f17 .00253 .DOSS9 
30.000 -.06172 -.00Ilf6 -.00901 -.OI~3 .000Z3 .005a1 -.05053 -.012t6 .001<:9 .0051E! 
45.000 -.04876 -.0029a -.00516 -.0085a .r1048 .003116 -.04750 -.DllliO .00107 .00333 
60.000 -.03593 -.00489 -.001.f30 -.00"-'35 .00137 .00201.f -.03'fS4 -.0lIC6 .00171 .00177 
GRADIENT .00083 -.00009 .00190 -.00056 -.oaon5 .0ao2'9 .01l083 .00006 .00000 .oom~9 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12'.00 
t.tFHAO '" lit. 000 
02 OCtJ OCA DCeM DCY DCBL DCYN OCt. oco Dca oeu, 
.000 -.15055 -.00055 .Q1.t767 -.00876 .00672 -.001£-5 ~.11.f8SS -.OEes5 .00828 -.OOZ09 
3.000 -.Ilfltas -.OOOltl .01f1.f73 -.OlDEN .00613 -.ODOItS -.llt259 -.02555 .005'96 -.00150 -
7.500 -.13328 -.OODE .03821 -.01623 .00469 .00302 -.13159 -.02353 .00514 .00216 
IS. 000 -.IIe=a -.00027 .02872 -.02332 .00258 .00783 -.11642 -.02080 .00390 .00728 
30.000 -.6~843 -.00037 .02799 -.U2399 -.00007 .01038 -.09'-490 -.01710 .00173 .OtD23 
'+5.000 -.07655 -.00164 .015' .. 9 -.01303 .00042 .005Z3 -.075110 -.0l1f95 .00135 .OO!:?2 
6n.00O -.OE22 -.OO271? .01251 -.OOBSS .000.35 .00346 -.OSt!.t9 -.01361 .000'54 .00335 




DATE: Qlf DEC '75 TABULATED SOURCE
 DATA - CA20 
PAGE 769 
C\20 (~7/1 01 SI) - (~7/11 DIS 1072 - O!61 








ALPHAC • '+.000 eSTAC . '5.000 
eREf" 
· 
327.7800 tN. YtW · 
.OODO IN.ve 
ELY-IS - .000 nv-09 - 3.000 
BREf" 
· 
231f8.0lfOO IN. z_ · 
190.8000 IN.ze 
ELEVOS • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAtE • .0300 
PHI .000 OK .000 
OV 10.000 6:7T,,0 . .000 
RH/L • 3.28 GRJJ)IO!T INT£RV.&.L. • .001 12.0
0 
At.I'HAO • 1O.0no 
OZ DCN DCA 
oeeH DCV cca:. DCm oee oc
o IlCSC DeLN 
.000 - •• ttlt"ta .01562 .13
~ -.onsol .00961 -.01087 -.11t526 
.DOQIf4 • DOStIe -.OJ le2 
3.000 -.13545 .01510 .11916
 -.00631 .00766 -.0072't 
-,I37aa .00076 .OCE55 - .. OOSOO 
7.500 -.12166 .01392 .6
951 t -.01175 .D05ltl -.0019
8 -.122ttS •. D01l2 .00518 -.0025
3 
IS.0no -.104-77 .Ot208 .06112
't -.01253 .00366 .00131 -.10
5"6 .mana .00378 .00082 
30.000 -.07869 .00976 .03
lf07 -.01305 .00151 .COlfI3 
-.07927 .00t48 .00193 .00::)95 
'15.000 -.05218 .00197 .021
-161 -.oossa .OOOTI .00312
 -.0526'7 .00t43 .00109 .003
03 
60.000 -.Olf50Z .00592 .
Ot6't2 -.D0301f .00023 .0015"
1 -.Ott~39 .0011B .00OItO .001
51+ 
GRADIENT .00305 -.00023 
-.00501' -.00092 -.00055 .001 Ie .00306 
.00009 -.OOOtt3 .(iOlelf 
RN/L • 3.22 GW.DIENT INTERVAL • .0
01 12.00 
ALPHAO- Itt.OOO 
DZ DCN ce. OCCH DCV 
DC8\. DCm oee OCO 
OCS'. oeeN 
.ono -.23259 .01290 .25li76 
-.00502 .01536 -.0180lt -.23
26"7 -.oulle .01339 -.01955 
3.0no -.22't56 .01331 .2'-1606 
-.00655 .01285 -.01251 -.2a
tt73 -.01017 .Oll'l'? -.01379 
7.500 -.20551 .01390 .212'79 
-.01263 .009112 -.001f31 -.2058
3 -.00765 .00292 -.00527 
15.000 - :7210 .0\,,1'7 .151
36 -.01"5"1 .00665 .00050 
-.17264 -.00359 .00S07 -.CC01
3 
30.000 -.12736 .0122'1 
.081+70 -.01525 .00269 .(JOltS1 -.12
194 -.00114 .00315 .00lt20 
lIS.OOD -.09959 .01035 
.Q535~ -.01203 .00139 .00468
 -.09913 -.00001 .0019"1 .
On .... 51 
60.000 -.01e26 .00897 .036
36 -.00104 .00095 .00313 
-.01877 .00075 .00128 .00301 
GRADIENT .00366 .00013 
-.00599 -.00104 -.00019 .C
OIS3 .00363 .00GSt -.0005
9 .C0190 
~~~------"------------------------- ---------~ v. 
~-----..-
DATE: 04 DEC 75 TA9ll.ATED 5Ol.RCE DATA" CA20 
PAl:::;;: 770 
CAEO 1~7/1 0' Sil - (~7/11 DIS 1073 - 036 (UC-N(J73J t 2S f;
ov 75 , 
ru:rEr.ENCE [JA TA PARAHS
TRIC DATA 
sm:F . 5500.00005O.FT. 
-
· 




327.78IJO IN. V!<lf' 
· 
.0000 IN.YC E~"-I8 • .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
E&" . 23t18.01fOO IN. Zt<lP · 
lSO.8000 tH.ze EL[JC~ - 5.000 ffilCH 
.600 
SCALE • .0300 P
H' .ODO OX 10.000 
DT 10.000 ESTAO 
-
.000 
R!'lIL IS 3.2'> GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 le.OO 
ALFHAO • 10.000 
----
OZ DCN DCA OCU. OCY OCQ. OCYN DC
!. oco DC5L oct." 
. 000 -.13223 .01250 .1373 • .001&t .00863 -.01259 -.
 t3?e? -.00131 .00727 -.Ot5if2 
3.000 -.12790 .012'10 .12905 -.00099 .00695 -.00970 -.
12S1f9 -.00104 .COSOI -.009::3 
'1.500 -.11689 .01172 .1050S -.00559 .00500 -.00339
 -.lt7tt7 -.OD055 .00461 -.00390 
15.000 -. t0205 .01032 .C731f9 -.OO95\) .00335 .00047 -.10257 
-.00040 .Q03rt3 .00012 
30.000 -.0'1939 .00831 .D3971f -.011c2 • DOl 13 .00SS
6 -.07932 -.00003 .00150 .003""2 
45.000 -.063£9 .00720 .02857 -.00830 .00047 .00315 -.OSlfee .00
01f8 .00079 .00:<::03 
60.COO -.04699 .006UIf .02S79 -.00568 -.00011 .00246 
-.Olt93S .00089 .000t5 .00E45 
C~AOIENf .00&08 -.00012 -.00438 -.00U2 -.00048 .0012
2 .00208 .00010 -.00035 .00lE7 
RN/L '" 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • !ll.UUtl 
DZ £I''', DCA OCLH 0;" IlC!lL DCm DC!. oeD 0CSl. IlCLN 
.000 -.19719 .00917 .CS89a .00136 .01280 -.01667 -
.19787 -. Ot 11f9 .010t9 ~.Oli8lf 
3.000 -.19183 .ooss~ .c4811f -.DOIIfS .00995 -.01152 
-.19182 -.01017 .00£59 -.01250 
7.0500 -.175'-18 .01107 .aOBOO -.00835 .00706 ~.OO4.s5 -.1756
'7 -.00734 .00S56 -.00507 
15.000 -.15013 .01111+ .11f923 -.OHH5 .00452 .000
1f7 -.1501f8 ~.004S2 .00"55 -.00000 
30.000 -.lllfEa .OO9lt3 .O~lfl -.011f71 .00159 .OO1.i66 
-.lIl16lf -.00255 .00205 .004,*7 
45.000 -.089,*9 .00221 .05505 -.01157 .00047 .OO1f4lf
 -.ceges -.00119 .00093 .0Gttza 
60.000 -.07267 .00748 .0381+5 -.00857 .000n3 
.00334 -.07306 -.00016 .00e37 .O033? 
GRADIENT .00295 .00025 -.00655 -.00131 -.C0066 • ~Ot64 





04 iE Olf OZC "'i:; T~-uLATEO ~~ DATA - ClEO 
C.aD ('7't'/1 01 SI' - ('fIt7/11 DIS 101't - 036' 
r.s:(:'rr~:::: Cl.WA 
c:::::; 0 e~oo. 0000 'SIJ.P'1. l~~") 0 1339.5000 IN.XC 
Lf\~V 0 "Er:7. 'luOD ttL \ ... -") ,-" 0 .0000 Ill. YC 
E~r.:F' 0 2::18.0\)00 lfJ. _ .. -") ':"L ~ ... 0 '2J.COIlD IN.ze 
£cr.u=: 0 .0::0 
re;Jt, 0 3.67 G."lA.DIENT INTERVAL • .CDI 12.00 
.-.:..;-:"..:') 0 W.O:J 
DZ C:~l D:!i O:U-l OCv oce<. OCYN 
.c:a -.::.::) -.C::'':'7 . 0l2'a .... 0108! .0057i! -.00815 
::I. oeD - .C:';22 -.001£:1 .01122 -.01182 .OO1t59 -.DOIt33 
7.~:m .... 0::1:3 -.00273 .00732 -.01176 .00379 -.00155 
:0.000 -.(i::::::'~ -.003;:2 .00320 -.01325 .00247 .00190 
:].000 -.05518 -.00379 .... 00029 -.a0853 .00121 .00212 
1,5.(:;0 
-.05::32 -.OOZ59 .001I t , -.OGS!J9 .00091 .001ll9 
CJ.OOO -.04113 -.00342 .00171 -.00318 .00Di6 .00105 
G:1flDIETJi' .000.59 -.00023 -.!Hl069 -.000:1 -.00025 .000e6 
ruut, 0 3.22 G:1A.DIOlT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
~F.-UO <:I ILLOOO 
DZ ocrJ Dcn m:U-l ocv 0C8L OCYN 
.000 -.I71c3 -.OOO?J .llJ tJ3 -.OI2t1 .00998 -.01265 
3.000 -.169"73 -.00106 .10107 -.0Ill7S .00727 -.00670 
1.500 -.1'2=33 -.OO2;!·J .07cGll -.01762 .001t98 -.00132 
15.000 -.I:;Lt21 -_OO~30 .OLI637 -.01701 .00295 .0021a 
30.000 -.10512 -.001154 .0£559 -.01397 .00092 .00411 
45.000 -.08317 -.00457 • at!??! -.00817 .00007 .00254 
60.000 -.06593 .... ~o521 .01ll1S -.00439 -.00058 .00123 
G~tlDlnJY .O03~ -,on027 -.005ca -.00073 .... 00065 .0011t9 
--"--.-.,.--
PAGE 771 
tUGN!l7'tt ( 2S NOv 75 t 
-----
PARJ.!'ETRIC DATA 
ALPH.I.C • B.OOO BETAC . 5.000 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
PHI .oco ox .000 
DY 10.000 SETAO . .000 
DC!. oco OCSL Dtl..N 
-.09'f28 .... 01761 .0OLtal .... 00902 
-.092't't -,01932 .00377 -.00507 
-.08961 -.01857 .003tfS -.00218 
-.DSIOO -.01765 .00277 .OOllflt 
-.C6lt51 -.01522 ,00155 .00189 
-.05216 -.01295 .00115 .00131 
-.03991 -.0:C51 .00093 .00091 
.00062 -.00012 -.00010 .00089 
DC!. oco 0C5L OCLN 
-.17511 -.03112 .00763 -.01419 
-.16598 -.030311 .00599 -.0078S 
-.15021 -.02aB2 .00467 -.00216 
-.13151 -.02705 .00329 .00165 
-.10372 •• 02290 .00163 .00395 
-.08110 -.01904 .U0051 .OOEtt8 
-.06500 -.01675 -.00036 .00131 
.00333 .00031 -.00039 .00158 
DA T£ Cit GEe 75 TA!U....ATEO ~ DATA - CA20 
PAGE = 
__ 0---.,------












327.7800 IN. Vl1IiP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELVMIB - .000 ELV
-OB .. 3.000 
ERE' 
· 
2348.0LfOO IN. Z""!' 
· 
ISO.BOOO IN.ze ELEVQ.\l .. 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAL.E .. .0300 
FHI .000 OX 10.000 
DY 10.000 SEiAO . .000 
RtJ/l .. 3.a<t GRADIENT tNTERVAl. .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO a 10.000 
OZ OCN DCA OCLH OCY 0CBl. OCm DCL 
DCD OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.0£8"18 .00132 .00813 -.005t5 .0UJi71 -.0
0832 -.OB7ES -.tH411 .00517 -.00936 
3.000 -.06SB3 .00063 .00690 -.00667 .OO571j -.00550 -.06569 
-.0Ilf46 .001t7;? -.00641 
1.500 -.0938tt -.OOOIS .00531 -.OO~ .OO1.J59 -.00
215 -.08253 -.01473 .00413 -.0("192 
15.000 -.01736 -.00165 .00180 -.0103It .0029'7 
.00t ...... -.07600 -.014lf7 .00317 .00090 
30.000 -.06372 -.00tE3 -.00080 -.00835 .00210 .
002lfS -.66254 -.01228 .ODEtt9 .00206 
l)S.OOO -.053tt9 -.00127 .00201+ -.00618 .00E03 .00228 -.0521.J.G 
-.010Stf .00239 .00169 
60.000 -.04294 -.00113 -.00Ett2 -.00491 .00209 
.00235 -.04209 -.00857 .00246 .001S5 
CRAD1ENT .!JOD66 -.00020 -.00037 -.00048 -.00028
 .00082 .00069 -.00008 -.00014 .00085 
RN/L D 3.23 GRAOIENT INTERVAl. .. .COI la.oo 
ALPHhO • {II. oon 
DZ OCN OCA Delli OCY DCe!. OCYN OCL 
oco DCSL DCLN 
.000 -.17792 .000115 .13157 -.00563 .onsolt -.01085 -.17530 
-.030'15 .00701 -.01227 
3.000 -.17297 -.00003 .11606 -.009't2 .OQilt9 -.
00623 -.17034 -.03007 • DOE2£!. -.0074'1 
1.500 -.IGOIt9 -.0005S .09030 -.01293 .00539 -.0
0177 -.I5iBa -.02881 .00lf59 -.00261 
15.0ao -.14621 -.00238 .06965 -.011'17 .00339 .C0181
 -.llf35B -.02773 .00355 .00120 
30. ODD -.11879 -.001135 .03659 -.OU't8 .0ODOlt .003
89 -. UE23 -.02491 .00072 .OO39? 
45.0DO -.09Sl10 -.004S9 .026111 -.001113 -.00Ill6 
.00212 -. OStt09 -.0i?155 -.00107 .00234 
60.000 -.08081 -.00576 .01897 ·.001..78 -.00215 .00115
 -.07859 -.019il -.00192 .00151 
GRADIENT .00236 -.00019 -.00552 -.000a3 -.00049 .00
120 .00236 .00022 -.00027 .00126 
~-------- ---~----- ~ 
~- ~~ 
~----
OA TE 0 .. DEC 75 TABlLAT£D ~ OATA - CA2D PAt;! T13 
eAEO 1~7/1 01 51) - 1~7/1) DIS unB - 034) (l/GN07S) 25 t,:ov 75 ) 
REFERENCE OAT,. PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF . 5500.0000 SO.fT. 
"""" 
a 1339.9000 tN.XC Al.l'HAe - ... 000 BETAe a -5.000 
LREF a 321.7800 IN. y""" a .0000 fN.YC ELV-Ie • .000 ELV-oe - 3.000 
EREF a 2348.0lfOO IN. Z .... a 190.8000 1N.le ELEVON • S.OOO HACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 PHI 7.500 OX .000 
DY .000 r :TAO a .000 
----
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DC. DCLH DCY oca. DCYN DCL DCD DCSL DCL" 
.000 -.llf'l55 .OI3~3 .11601 .00188 -.00197 .00623 
-.1"51" -.00195 -.QOI31 .006ttO 
3.000 -.13990 .01299 .11513 .00321 -.001'19 .00275 -.140"9 -.00111 -.00119 .00289 
7.500 -.12908 .01278 .10052 .00631f -.00060 -.0009't -.12971 -.00078 -.00070 -.00087 
15.000 -.10833 .01207 .07189 .(]0"52 -.Danlt;:? -.00098 -.10899 .00e6a -.00052 -.00093 
30.000 -.08160 .010lf9 .Olf886 .00lf06 .00013 -.00156 -.08225 .00190 -.OOOolf -.00157 
'15.000 -.06409 .00900 .03596 .00126 -.0001f7 -.00013 -.06lt69 .OO?25 -.000lt8 -.COOC8 
60.000 -.0'1723 .00739 .02720 -.00363 -.00129 .0021f7 -.0'+'TJlt .00241 -.00103 .00259 
GRADIENT • Q0209 -.00006 -.ClD216 .00060 .00018 -.Oe091t .00208 .00016 .OOOOB -.0005S 
RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
.cPHA.. a 1".000 
DZ OCN DC' DCLH DCY DC .... DCYN DCL DCD DC5l. DCLN 
.OD'O - • .22'i99 .0I07't .211t6 -.00072 -.00292 .00770 -.22't88 -.01283 -.00210 .00795 
3.000 -.21500 .01221 .203't6 .00290 -.00213 .00378 -.21510 -.01033 -.00173 .00399 
7.500 -.20011t .01317 .18881 .00577 -.0014'* .00026 -.20102 -.00788 -.001"1 .0001fl 
15.LOO -.17260 .CI37S .14927 .00173 -.00151 .00145 -.17309 -.00"37 -.00135 .00t60 
30.000 -.12628 .012'15 .0950a .06"13 -.00033 -.0":1104 -.12699 -.00082 -.000tt3 -.00100 
45.000 -.09757 .01085 .05itt8 .00248 -.00034 -.ua07D -.0991'7 .00a59 -.DODItI -.00C5S 
60.000 -.07751 .00923 .(15070 .00152 -.00052 -. :10029 -.07805 .00108 -.OOOSS -.00023 
GRADIENT .00323 .00032 -.00300 .00085 .'00019 -.00097 .(l031S .00055 • (lOOOa -.cousa 
• -~ :::a 
... ---~ 
DATE Olt ocC 75 TA9lL\TEO SOl.IlCE DAvA .. CA20 PM! Tl'> 
CAE" (7tt7/1 01 SI1 .. (,..7/11 DIS 1077 - 034 I U)G1I077) CS t~OV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
SR<' . 5500.0000 5Q.~T • ...., 
-





::E7. "7800 IN. Ytt;? 
-
.0000 IN. VC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-Q9 .. 3.DOD 
eh.~F 
-
e31tS.CIiDD IN. Z",", . 100.8000 tN.ZC ELEVON .. 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAtE • .0300 PH' 7.500 OX 10.000 
DY .000 ~TAO 
-
.Doa 
f:7.I/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .onl 12.00 
ALFHAO .. to.OOO 
DZ 
""" 
!leA IltLM DCV 0C!lL DCYN OCt.. DCO DCS1. OCUJ 
.000 -.123EO .OU109 .IOlt .. l .0051 t -.00227 .00670 -.12Z97 -.002£9 -.OOlS .00590 
3.000 -.t~52 .01016 .11320 .00735 -.OOt25 .00227 - I2tlSO -.00292 -.00101 .00239 
1.500 -.117lf7 .ollr~ .IDettB .01118 -.00050 -.oo ... tt -.11793 -.0018!) -.00065 -.00133 
15.000 -.10129 .01060 .07502 .01001 .00000 -.00240 -.10185 -.00005 -.00025 -.OO2S"9 
30.000 -.07833 .00933 .05377 .00710 .00059 -.00211 -.07£97 .00109 .00029 -.00275 
I}S.OOO -.0614't .009::;tt .03852 .003l+1t -.00036 -.00050 -.06129 .00187 -.OD041 -.000116 
6U.OOO -.OLt'PtB .00'7148 .02238 .oooao -.00027 .000"19 -.011800 .OO2tt8 -.00019 .00081 
GFfAOIE:NT .00088 .0OOIlS -.OOOlt3 .00091 .000a3 -.00107 .00087 .00015 .CiOO12 -.00109 
r.N/L u 3.29 &'1A.OIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALF1:<A.O - i4.000 
OZ DCN OC. OCt..H DCY DC8I. DCYN OCt.. DCO DC5'_ DeLN 
.000 -.18812 .00559 .22993 .00101f -.00326 .01047 -.18771 -.01371 -.0021S .OU):76 
3.000 -.18591 .00710 .22243 .00St2 -.00220 .00513 - .IS'35lt -.01237 -.00165 .00533 
7.500 -.17837 .00870 .21216 .00891 -.001't't .00020 -.17E80 -.0100tt -.OOllt2 ~0003S 
'<;.000 -.15607 .01058 .163"16 .00611 -.00129 .00017 -.15532 -.oo!'mo -.00127 .00030 
30.000 -.11915 .01019 .10672 .00187 .00023 -.OO2lt3 -.11957 -.00232 -.00003 -.002'44 
45.000 -.093:91 .00977 .071f:!2 .OOIfS4 -.00006 -.00105 -.09':f31 -.00009 -.\)0017 -.OOtOtt-
60.000 -.07lf9a .00817 05595 .00389 -.00011 -.00075 -.07537 .00029 -.00019 -.00074-




01. TE (l&t DEC '75 TAElU...ATEO SQtRCE OATA - CA2D PAGE TIS 
CA20 ('7't7J1 Dt S1) - 17't7/11 DIS 1078 - 03111 IUGND78J ( 25 r..1lV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAfW1ETRtC DATA. 
~O SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.n. XI1RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC Al.PHAC • 8.000 SETAe . -5.000 
'lj& LREF · 321.7800 IN. YI1R1' · • 0000 IN. YC ELv-le • .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 ~~ BREF · 23tfS.OltOO IN. Z_ · 190.8000 tH.ze ELEVON .. 5.000 .... eH .soo SCALE .. .0300 PHI 7.S0D OX .ooa oy .000 BETAO . .000 
.§;) RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTErJVJJ.. .. .001 12.00 C1~ iEff; ALPHAO .. 10.000 
Mfa DZ OCN DCA IlCLH OCY OCBL DCm IlCL oco 0C5L IlCLN .000 -.lOlltO .00067 -.00096 .00573 -.00178 .00501 -.09998 -.0169'+ -.00089 • 0052't 3.000 -.699l13 -.OOOI't .00219 .00667 -.00102 .001'19 -.0:;;790 -.Ol71tl -.00075 .00164 
7.500 -.69231+ -.00073 -.00271+ .tlO62S -.00066 .00007 -.09082 -.01675 -.000&+ .00019 
IS.OOC -,08358 -.00134 -.OOlf1fl .00502 .00018 -.OOIOlt -.aBaoa -.01583 -.00000 -.00106 
3o.DOO -.CS'Pfl -.00236 .00100 -.OOt I"'l -.00010 .00152 -.065S8 -.0Ilt03 .00017 .00151 
lt5.000 -.05482 -.00304 .00275 .00na9 .00056 .00070 -.05346 -.01252 .00067 .OO~S9 
60.000 -.Ott555 -.00391 .001SI .001ttS .00118 .00028 -.04ttI9 -.01165 .n0121 .00001 
GRADIENT .0012lt -.onols -.00031 .00006 .0OOltt -.00063 .00125 .0aOOtt .00003 -.0006'5 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
.u.PHAO- tit. ODD 
oz DC" OCA IlCLH OCY DCBL OCYN IlCL oco DCSI. IlCLN 
.000 -.1'T7lf7 -.00007 .08B'iS .00698 -.00135 .00565 -.17476 -.03089 -.00035 .00520 
3.000 -.11376 -.00019 .(]8831 .00939 -.00093 .00196 -.11109 -.03036 -.00057 .00209 
7.500 -.16112 -.00031 .07294 .00727 -.00069 .00026 -.15962 -.02829 -.00063 .0aO!9 
15.000 -.13998 -.00085 .D5D25 .00127 -.00092 .00203 -.13771 -.025Itt -.00055 .00216 
30.000 -.10762 -.OD2tt6 .03030 .00589 .00085 -.00202 -.10555 -.0211l .OOOtt9 -.0021'4 
45.000 -.08559 -.00296 .0219't .00060 .C0033 .00062 -.08387 -.01779 .OOO1t3 • QaGSS 
60.000 -.05981 -.00378 .0159' .00157 .00066 .0001,* -.05909 -.01584 .00069 .00003 
GRADIENT .00223 -.00003 -.00217 .00002 .00009 -.00059 .C0220 .00036 -.00004 -.00070 
~ 
.,;;;.,,--
- ~- .',\.. ,---~ - --~-~ .. - --.-~~ .. - .. - ---- - ... ~----- - ---~-~ 
---~--
nATE Ot+ DEC 75 TA8ll.ATED SOlRCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 776 
CAEO (7Lf7/1 01 511 - (?f1lJ) DIS C07S - 03'fJ UJGN0791 25 f..'OV 75 I 
REF'ERtNCE DATA PAnAM(TRIC OATA 
5><9" . 5500.0000 so.n. XffiP 
-





~.1800 IN. ,.,.", 
-
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IS • .OOD Ef..V-C-S - 3.000 .---
e';!F 
-
E31f8.01tOO IN. M'J> 
-
190.BOOo IN.ZC ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 





nN'/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVA1. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ- 10.000 
02 o:N IlCA OCLH DCY CCBl. IlCYN IlCl. ceo 0C5I. OCtN 
.000 -.09181 .... 00010 -.00039 .00'797 -.00168 .00&<9 -.09935 -.01655 -.00010 .00510 
3.000 -.09zt18 .... 00100 -.OODe? .01009 -.00071 .0010B .... 09188 -.01722 -.00051 .00tt9 
7.500 -.09016 -.OOI!B -.00191 .012E6 .00c05 -.00235 -.08855 -.01101 -.00035 -.0023'2 
15.000 -.03130 -.00155 -.00186 .00920 .00051 -.00156 -.01£80 -.0156lJ .00023 -.00162 
30.000 -.(]5851 -.00231 -.00069 .002a7 .00061 .00027 -.06707 -.Ol't17 .00055 .00016 
lIS.OOD -.C~31G -.00336 .006ae .00268 .00123 • aDOlfO -.051f12 -.01308 .0012a .ODOIS 
00.000 -.04953 -.OOIfSI .00716 .00095 .00151 .00239 -.OIf193 -.Ol:;1f1f .OOJS!) .0021)8 
(:RAOIE1JT .00027 -.00009 .COD90 .C0062 .00023 -.00102 .00028 -.DODDIf .DOOOIf -.00105 
RN/l .. !J.e? GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.60 
I'.LIfI.AO • Itt.OOO 
DZ (leN otA ElCI..H DCY 1lCBI. ccm ElCI.. oco IlCSl. 0CtN 
.000 -.15Itt9 -.001,,*9 .09633 .01015 -.OO3tt7 .00635 -.14893 -.02778 -.00231 • DCES'S 
!I.OOO -.154fi!f -.001:59 .10876 .01219 .... QOEtl5 .00131 -.15205 -.02823 -.002t9 .00172 
?suo -.14808 -.00131 • 097lf9 .01683 -.00122 -.00448 -.1'1560 -.02'701 -.ODI9a -.OGIf19 
15.000 -.13t£~ -.00fI7 .07038 .00710 -.00150 -.coon -.lEESIf -.02'tOS -.00160 -.00045 
30.000 -.1051t1 -.00175 .04150 .00803 -.00029 -.00319 -.IOltIf9 -.oe020 -.OOOS4 -.00309 
45.0DO -.OBSS4 -.OD219 .0351f0 .00110 -.00045 .00043 -.(lSSSI -.01154 -.00037 .00050 
60.000 -.071t35. -.00329 .02661 .00392 .00mi5 -.OOOltlf -.01265 -.OISllf .D0027 -.00050 




DATE: Ott DEC 75 TA9IA..ATEO SOtR:E OATA - CA20 









327.7800 IN. YtflP 
· 
.OllDO IN. VC 
8REF 
· 
E34e.Olfon IN. Zl1RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze 
SCALE • .0300 
RH/L • 3.33 GRADIENT lNTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA DCL" IlCY DC81. IlCYN 
.000 -.13790 .01561 .03262 -.01066 .O[]lf22 .001ct5 
3.000 -.13255 .0l515 .OIf!?3 -.Oll2't .00423 .00111 
7.500 -.12159 .01lt78 .04517 -.01226 .OO3tt8 .00269 
15.000 -.10633 .01387 .GItCfOIJ -.01377 ,00195 .OOIf56 
30.000 -.OBDS9 .01159 .03931 -.01125 .00023 .OO1.f69 
45.000 -.C6lf93 .00979 .02gS0 -.00515 .00005 .0022'< 
60.000 -.(]S263 .008'9 .01387 .00262 .000&* -.00197 
GRADIENT .03219 -.OOUtt .00157 -.00021 -.00010 .00011 
RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAl - .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • 11f.000 
DZ DCN DCA IlCLH DCv IlC8l. DCYN 
.000 -.21622 .OI't7't .1'+235 -.026't8 .00518 .00420 
3.000 -.20996 .Dl46't .14333 -.02531 .00581 .OCIt'f2 
7.50G -.19450 .01466 .13110 -.02435 .00621 .00525 
15.000 -.16903 .01'+96 j1455 -.02615 .00378 .00811 
30.000 -.12763 .01393 .08002 -.02662 -.00040 .01167 
45.000 .... 09945 .OJ 19't .0601'+ -.01183 -.00011 .00519 
60.000 -.01967 .01012 .0'1-349 -.00391 .00020 .00155 
GRADIENT .OO29t1 -.00001 -.00160 .0002S ·.00008 .00014 
~-'--..,,-
PAGE 777 
nJGNOBtn ( 25 r.:OV is , 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
AlPmC • l+.ono e£TAC . -5.000 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-Q9 • 3.000 
ELEVQN • 5.000 "ACH .suo 
PHI 7.500 OX .000 
DY 10.000 eETAO . .000 
IlCL DCD Desc DCLN 
-.13871 .00111 .001+35 .QOIOD 
-.1331+1 .00121 .OO1t39 .001E6 
-.122't7 .00199 .OO37lt .OJ231 
-.10720 .00268 .OD241 .00433 
-.09116 .00306 .00071 .(l!Jtf65 
-.(l65SQ .00295 .00029 .00222 
-.05326 .00321f .OOOIt: -.00203 
.00219 .00012 -.OOM9 .00018 
IlCL DCD DeS! .. DCLN 
-.21658 -.00795 .0071B .OO3tf7 
-.2103\t -.00739 .00730 .OO!SB 
-.19497 -.00516 .00673 .00457 
-.16957 -.00219 .00461 .00761 
-.12839 .00052 .00082 .OI1Ett 
-.10015 .00148 .00044 .00.517 
-.08:11:9 .00173 .00037 .00152 
.00292 .00030 -.00007 .00015 
.. -.~.-
DATE Ott DEC 75 T.l8U..ATED SOT.c£ DAlA - CABO PA~ 778 
CAEO 171-.'/1 01 Sll - ('7lt7/11 DIS 1081 - OZlt, IUGN091 ) 25 r~ov 75 , 
nE~Ef\S:NCE OAT A PAJW'£TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.~T. !a'W 
· 





.0000 w.ve ELV-18 • .000 ELV-09 .. 3.000 
EREr 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZHR? 
· 
190.80no IN.ze ELEv(lN .. 5.000 HAtH .600 
SCALE CI .0300 PH, '7.500 ox to.OOQ 
ov 10.000 EETAO . .ODO 
RN/L .. 3.26 GIWIIENT INTERVAl. • .001 Ie.OO 
At-AUO .. 10.000 
OZ OCt< DCA IICUi ocy oca. ctVN OCt. oco OCm. OCLN 
.000 -.11007 .01129 .OIf39lt -.00699 .003117 .00129 -.11650 -.00112 .00359 .OODE? 
3.000 -.11552 .011'+2 .04651 -.OD713 .OO3tl8 .DOlle -.IIStl9 -.00072 .00359 .00075 
1.S0D -.lOOltO .011'15 .01t793 -.00759 .00293 .00172 -.10903 .OOOZ5 .00310 .00141 
lS.000 -.09625 .01153 .0'+395 -.00934 .00178 .00297 -.09593 .00141 .Q0208 .00277 
30.000 -.07E64 .01016 .03985 -.DnsOa .conn .00372 -.07728 .00209 .00066 .00357 
45.000 -.CS1311 .OD558 .02822 -.00428 .00009 .00176 -.!.r51S0 .00212 .00027 .00174 
60.000 -.Olt522 .OcSSI .01528 .00252 .00035 -.00135 -.t1't555 .00185 .00022 -.00%39 
GRADlENT .00131 .00006 .00048 -.00008 -.00009 .00006 .00130 .00020 -.0:)007 .00007 
RN/L • 3.25 GRAOIEtJT IN1ERVAL • .001 12.no 
lLP" ... AO • ILI.OOO 
DZ OtH 00_ 0CUt OCY 0C8I.. IICVN II<:!. IlCO OCSL DeUl 
.000 -.17601 .COLX 41457d -.01402' .0053S .00192 -.)7591 -.01022 .00555 .00135 
3.000 -.I"ilIOD .00911t .14823 -401528 .00576 .00231 -.I'7lfQO -.[][]9JO .00597 .00169 
7.500 -.IEfi1l2 .0OS99 .13953 -.01680 .00526 .00355 -.16655 -.[]O746 .COSEO .00253 
!5.000 -.lltC37 .O! 134 .122'19 -.02118 .00316 .00100 -.14S2tt -.oeltES .00388 .OOE53 
30.000 -.11537 .01135 .08123 -.02385 -.00069 .0I0:;tt -.11593 -.ElOO76 .000'1-7 .0IC55 
itS. 000 -.0'9205 .01001 .06£:93 -.ODSttB -.00013 .OOtt39 -.OS260 .00034 .00033 .OOltza 
60.000 -.073Stt .oor,s) .Oltlf49 -.00321 .00002 .0011ot3 -.07403 .00077 .00017 .00!lf2 




DATE Ott occ 75 TllU.ATED SOlHCE DATA - CA2Q 









321.7BOO IN. Yl'IlP 
· 
• OODO IN. VC 
BflEF 
· 
23tfB.OlfDO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze 
SCA1.E - .0300 
RN/L • 3.;>6 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .00/ 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ DCN DCA IlCLH DCY DC9I. OCYN 
,DOD -.10007 .ooacs -.01+352 -.01071 .ooe3B .00180 
3.000 -.09333 .00109 -.03528 -.Olom .OO~7 .00221 
7.500 -.69'+02 .00039 -.02618 -.01150 .00207 .00306 
15.000 -.06435 -.00656 -.01393 -.01177 .00155 .OQttl7 
30.000 -.OSBDI -.0021t0 -.00608 -.00009 .00101 .00351 
it5.000 -.05516 a.00333 -.0041f1 -.001+15 ,00089 .00a01 
60.000 -.04317 -.COtt27 -.00113 .00011 .00065 .00052 
GRADIENT .oooea -.00022 .00229 -.00011 -.OQOOtt .00017 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT IHT£RYAl. • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO - Itt.OOO 
OZ DeN OCA IlCLH DCY 0":aL OCYN 
.000 -.IOOt7 .00332 .04251 -.02'101 .0059't .00373 
3.000 -.18015 .00293 .04597 -.O2~O .00528 .OOIf35 
7.'500 -.16718 .00236 .Ott397 -.024lf6 .00397 .00&16 
15.000 -.14590 .00131 .03439 -.02630 .00170 .OOS~6 
30.000 -.11299 -.0006E .OEtf65 -.02117 -.00022 .00S91 
45.000 -.08910 -.00239 .01654 -.00808 .IJOOBS .00373 
69.000 -.07045 -,OO341f .00900 -.00359 .00075 .00195 




IUGNOB2, I 25 NOV 75 ) 
----
PARAHSTRIC DATA 
JJ.PHAC - B.OOO W-TAC . -5.000 
ELV-18 • .000 ELv-09 • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 I1ACH .6ilO 
PH' 7.500 OX .000 
ov 10.000 ~TAO . .000 
----
IlCL oeD DCSL IlCLN 
-.Ogagl 
-.01535 .coase .00135 
-.09702 -.01600 .00281 .OOl7tt 
-.0!~2S3 -.01595 .00257 .00266 
-.08299 -.01520 .00226 .00::93 
-.06555 -.Oltt17 .00161 .00329 
-.05375 -.01285 .0Ot24 .00169 
-.04177 -.01170 .OOO7tf .000ttO 
.oonslf -.00007 -.00001 .00018 
DC\. oeD otSl. OCI.N 
-.18589 -.029ltt .00550 .00265 
-.17791 -.02850 .00595 .00339 
-.16505 -.02670 .00503 .00557 
-.14392 -.023SB .00331 .enSUE 
-.11115 -.02023 .00151 .00979 
-,08733 -.01783 .001'18 .00352 
-.DS979 -.015S? ,00107 .00179 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATi: 0If DEC 15 TJ8A.ATEO 5O\8:E OATA - CA20 PAGE '78; 
CA20 17ti7/1 01 StJ - t7ti7/1) DIS 10B't - 0351 UJGNOj3(ll 25 NOV 7S , 
R£F'ERENCE DA1A PARAHETRfC DATA 
SREr 
-
5500.00GO SO.FT. xtflP 
-





3E1.7800 IN. \ffiP 
-
.0000 tN. YC ELV-Ie - .. DOD ELV-OB • 3.000 
8R£F 
-
2348.CltOD IN. ZtflP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .GOD 
SCALE - .0300 PHI 7.500 OX .(JOO 
DY .000 SHAD 
-
.000 
RH/l - 3 .. 10 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD - 10.000 
DZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY 0C!lL OCYN OCL oct! DCSL DtJ..N 
.000 -.15190 .01371 .13033 -.011 11 -.002'f8 .00502 -. t58'tS -.00297 -.001£2 .00525 
3.000 -.I"felt!" .01361 • 12't1t't -.C0650 -.COISlt .00279 -.llt901f -.001S9 -.OOt6ti .00298 
7.500 -.1'3607 .01312 .161tOO -.00355 -.00130 .00137 -.13659 -.00117 -.00115 .00150 
15.000 -.11301 .01210 .09127 -.OOt7It -.(J0117 .OOOStt -.112:56 .00C22- -.OOt 10 .00076 
30.000 -.Q9555 .01008 .0527lt -.00055 -.00099 .00071 -.C8611f .00108 -.00091 .00081 
'15.000 -.OSSt+9 .0081+4 .01t070 .00157 -.00030 -.ODlN? -.06701 .001'15 -.00035 -.000-..3 
60.000 -.Olf7'fO .0060-9 .03089 .OOlfO!:~ .000511 -.00201 -.01f786 .00169 .00032 -.00206 
GRADIENT .OOMO -.00008 -.00347 .00098 .000t5 -.0001t7 .00aS9 .00022 .00010 -.00Ott9 
RN/L - 3.19 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .. 001 12 00 
ALPHAO - 14.000 
DZ OCN OCA OCLK OCY OCBL ocm OCL DCD OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.25375 .00975 .2'1169 -.02355 -.OOIf3lf .01189 -.25339 -.61692 -.0030e .01227 
3.000 -.Clt021 .01010 .25'797 -.01199 -.00332 .00886 -.23995 -.01506 -.00237 .OD916 
1.500 -.22006 .01184 .2251t4 -.Olltfl -.00289 .0051t1 -.22010 -.01123 -.00231 .00::S9 
15.000 -.18526 .01339 • 116U5 -.00323 -.00196 .00121 -.le62lf -.(l06II -.00182 .ODtlt) 
30.000 -.133&t .012S8 .10413 -.00085 -.C0135 .00095 -.13'+23 -.00136 -.00tc4 .00108 
1t5.000 -.10191 .01U90 .01597 .00186 -.00062 -.00036 -.10250 .000t9 -.00055 -.00030 
60.000 -.081101 .00900 .05518 .00252 -.00023 -.00093 -.08051 .00059 -.C0033 -.00090 
GRADIENT .00449 .00D29 -.00625 .00160 .00019 -.00086 .00ltltlt .00075 .OCOIO -.00087 
----~ 
OAn:; Cit DEC 75 T~T£D SOt.R:t OATA ... CAEO 
PAGE 78? 
CA20 ('71+'1/1 01 SU ... 1?'I'Ul) DIS (095 ... 035) fI..lCVlOB5J ( 2!5 r~ov is 
) 




5500.0000 sa.FT. lCflP 
· 




327.780D IN. YtIlP 
· 




2349.61100 IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.6000 tN.lC E~VQN • !S.noo m"" .~OD 
SCALE • .0300 
PH, 7 .. 500 OX 10.10100 
Oy .OCO EETAO 
-
.000 
RN/l • 3. a!! GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .COI I~.OO 
----
Al.PHAO '" 10.000 
oz ocr. DCA OClK DCY oca. ocm 0
Cl oco ~ CClN 
.000 -.I3BSB .011&.5 .12685 -.OI~1 -.DO~ .00518 
-.I39DII -.00290 •. 00170 .C0539 
3.000 -.I$1f~ .01209 .11:'312 -.ooeoo -.00199 .OtltlOB .
... 13520 -.00205 ·.OOIStt .001126 
7.'300 -.1ESE? .01211f .11171 -.OO~ -.00121 .00165 
-.12620 -.00106 -.00103 .00177 
15.1)00 -.10839 .01159 .OStlOO -.on05'l -.OOO9't .000lf6 -.10900 .000
19 -.00089 .OOOES 
30.000 -.08227 .01007 .05490 .0000:; -.00078 .00060 
-.08287 .00141 -.00071 .00068 
45.000 -.D55ttQ .OOa93 .04257 .00217 -.OmUB -.00050 -.06596 • DO!
 55 -.00023 -.000-..7 
60.000 -.05126 .00755 .OE900 .00225 .00006 -.OOOSS 
-.05177 .00&15 -.00003 -.(loeSS 
GRADIENT .00175 .000n6 -.Doa05 .00097 .0001tt -.000118 .00173 
.OOO':;:tt .000e9 -.OOOlf9 
RtJ/L .. 3.26 GRADI~NT INTERVAl. • .COI 12.00 
AlPHA!) - I'LOOO 
oz OCN OC. IlClH OCY 0CBl. OCYN IlCI. 
oco 0C5!. OClN 
.000 -.21057 .001169 .27931 -.01532 -.00338 .00543 -.20990 
-.01735 -.011248 .n08i4 
3.000 -.20553 .00737 .£6513 -.OI~20 -.00311"1 .007E9 -
.20518 -.0)1+15 -.Q02ES .007;"2 
7.500 - .19223 .009911 . 2357lt -.0071,* -.Ort?l7 .00376 -
.1£221 -.OlD2! -.00207 .00353 
IS.COO -. t6E52 .01092 .17390 -.00165 -.00162 .00089 
-.16:77 ".00513 -.00151 .00106 
30.00D -.122E2 .01055 • t1185 .OOl1l+ -.00100 .00010 -.123
05 -.0023: -.oooes .00021 
45.0UO -.09S3!I .00931 .07835 .00193 -.00060 -.00034 -.
05579 -.00055 -.OOOS-.. -.00027 
60.000 -.0"1933 .00a90 .(16212 .00231 -.00028 -.00071 -.D1S83 
.oor55 -.00035 -.00059 
GRAOIENl .OO~9 .OOD59 -.00597 .00113 .00013 -.OOO5lf .00
240 .00095 .00005 -.00055 
" 
DATE 0 .. DEC 75 T A9IJl.A TED 5Ol.IitE OA TA - CA20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
LREf - 327.7800 IN. 











































CA20 C~1/1 01 SI) - 1~7/1' DIS fOBS - 0351 
. ,-;:.'9 _ 9!:aO 1"1. XC 
.0000 IN. YC 
190.8000 m.ze 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATE Ott DEC 15 n.u.L4TEO soc..m£ DATA - CA20 
CA20 ('1't7Jt 01 SO .. ('7't7/t1 DIS (OBB - 0351 
REFERENCE DATA 
SIlEr 0 ~~OO.OOOD SC.FT. Xffi!> . 1339.9000 IN.XC 
t.RIT 0 327.'7800 IN. YI1RI' 0 .0000 IN.ve 
BRIT 0 2:'49.0400 IN. Z",,? 0 190.S0DO IN.ZC 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.3'< GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHA0 • 10.000 
DZ OCN OCA DCLH OCY 0CBt. OCYN 
.000 -.15119 .01538 .10961 -.01562 .00561 -.00068 
3.000 -. ttt!i-93 .01481 .110"'t -.01100 .00505 -.ODI
55 
7.500 -.13226 .01427 .09993 -.007'111 .00427 -.00160 
15.000 -.iJ252 .01319 .0765't -.00800 .ooaso .00059 
30.000 -.DB't25 .01097 .05Q1t5 -.007ICf .00116 .002'f2 
Its. 000 -.05-B12 .0091Cf .03835 -.00409 .00037 .00190 
60.000 -.O~S:2 • OD'71+ 1 .onS5 .00093 -.00070 .00077 
GRADIENT .00255 -.0001'5 -.00139 .COI07 -.00018 -.00011 
RN/L • 3.32 ~lENT !NTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHA0 • 11l.00D 
DZ OCN OCA OCt.H OCY OCSt. OCYN 
.000 -.2434'1 .Ot'tSlf .25215 -.031'19 .00S61 -.00
005 
3.000 -.23032 .013&1 .2317'1 -.02569 .00825 -.0
0007 
7.500 -.21165 .DI299 .204B't -.02079 .00638 .000
82 
15.000 -.17913 .01337 .15883 -.02139 .00341 .
00500 
30.000 -.1306'7 .01230 _09593 -.01612 .00n8S .
oussa 
ttS.ODO -.10160 .01091t .06975 -.00934 .00039 .
00380 
!3D.O OO -.080ItS .00943 .0'1255 -.001t08 .00020 .00191 
GRADIENT .001t23 -.00022 -.00635 .OOlttO -.00043 .00012 
----..-, 
PAGE 7B5 
(UGN0891 25 Nil'.' 75 , 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • 't.OOO =AC 0 .000 
ELV-I8 • .000 ELV-oe .. 3.0CO 
ELEVO~ - 5.000 MACH .600 
PHI 7.500 OX .000 
DY 10.000 E£TAO . .000 
OCt. DCD DCSl. 0Ct.N 
-.15197 -.00051 .00551 -.00126 
-.1"t568 -.ODOtte .OQlf8S -.00207 
-.13303 .00037 .D01f08 -.0020'" 
-.11328 .00136 .00265 .00032 
-.OStf9t+ .00211 .001'+1 .0{1228 
-.06572 .00218 .00055 .COI5S 
-.01t973 .00222 -.000S2 .DOOSIt 
.00255 .00012 -.00019 -.00010 
OCt. oco DCSt. 00_" 
-.24363 -.01099 .00955 -.Oot05 
-.23048 -.01050 .00820 -,,'1Co,i93 
-.21183 -.00931 .OC&t3 .00015 
-.17955 -.OOStt2 .00392 .0Utt62 
-.1312ti -.COltt3 .001tt7 .00576 
-.10219 .00026 .00079 .00371t 
-.08099 .00097 .00040 .00t87 
.00423 .00023 -.0001t1 .000t7 
~----~------
~-~ 
DATE (ttf DEC 75 TA8ll.ATEO 5Ot.ffC£ DATA" CAe.." 
P~GE '786 
CA20 1'71+7/1 01 51) .. 1"l't7/1J DIS 1099 - 0351 IUG-NlJ89' 2S NOV












3Z7.7800 IN. 'IMRP 
· 




23tf8.0LfOD IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze EI.EVON .. S.OOD HACH 
.600 
SCALE - .0300 
PHI 7.500 DX 10.000 
OY 10.0CO 8::1"0 . .000 
RN/L - 3.,", GRADIENT INTERVAL • .GOI 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ OCN OCA DCUt OCY IICIlt. DCYN IlCt. 
oco IlCSt. IlCLN 
.000 -.13003 .01218 .IOE'tl -.01052 .00"'16 -.00
129 -.13059 -.001'18 .00Lf30 -.00175 
3.000 -.1~85 .01227 .10228 -.00757 .00392 
-.QOl7Lf -.12&15 -.00095 .00371 -.0021'1 
?SIlO -.11569 .011'7" .09197 -.OOSltO .00331 -.00
189 -.11629 -.000112 .00309 -.OD222 
15.000 -.10055 .Olt29 .ns£p-s -.n0628 .nOEOS .0002t -.1012
8 .00071 .0CEO'7 -.00001 
30.000 -.07780 .00940 .Olt669 -.00733 .00055 .
0021*6 -.01836 .00122 .00080 .0(1239 
45.000 ".05092 .00905 .03050 -.00500 -.00007 .
OOa20 -.06133 .00165 .00016 .00220 
60.000 -.6'4250 .00711 .00'108 -.00393 -.OOOtJ1 .
00232 -.64311 .00262 -.00023 .OO2:!S 
'---
GRADIENT .0019lf -.00006 -.00Ill6 .00067 -.00015 -.000
08 .00193 .00014 -.OOOIS -.00006 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 l2.00 
ALPHAO- IlI.OOO 
DZ DCN OCA OJCi.H DCY DC8t. DC"" 
0Cl. oco IlCSt. D!l.N 
.000 -.I9lfsg .OOBES .23217 -.OlsaD .00807 -.00193 
-.19't78 -.01217 .OO7B2 -.00281 
3.000 -.19951 .00883 .220'79 -.01529 .00699 -.0
0190 -.18940 -.01103 .00676 -.00252 
7.500 -.17803 .oosao .2D057 -.01555 .00538 .00030 -.17
806 -.00906 .00538 -.00020 
15.000 -.15207 .OtOI6 .15307 -.(12033 .OO2tt7 .00576 -.
15230 -.00579 .00305 .OO~7 
30.000 -.11513 .00958 .0931tt -.01330 .00081 
.0048S -.11550 -.OOE5t) .00137 .001175 
45.000 -.09023 .00851 .06'555 -.00955 -.00003 .00411 
-.OS063 -.00097 .000110 .cn~09 
60.000 -.07139 .00751 .046116 -.00486 -.00009 .
Otl226 -.07178 .00001 .00016 .011226 
GRADIENT .00228 .(10018 .... OO'lf2tt .0004'1 -.00036 .00032 .00'225 





DATE 0'.... OEC "i!5 TA8O.ILATEO SOU!CE OATA - CA20 PAG! 7E'1 
CAEO (?~7/1 01 SII .. 1~7J1J DIS t090 .. 0351 IUGN090) ( 25 t:aV 75 J 





1339.9000 IN.XC AlJ'HAC • 8.000 8£TAC . .000 
LR£I' 
· 
327.1800 IN. YH!lP 
· 
• 0000 IN. VC ELV-IS - .ODO av-oe • 3.000 
~ 
· 
23tt9.0400 IN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON • 5,000 HACH .600 
seAL£: • .0300 PHI 1.500 ox ,ODD 
OY 10.000 BETAO . .000 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00" 
At.PHAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN DCA IlCLH ocY IlC!lt. OCYN DeL OCO DCse OCLN 
.000 -.09037 -.00295 -.01692 -.00976 .00233 -.00513 -.098"'9 -.01869 .OOlltO -.ODSIt6 
3.000 -.08573 -.00397 -.0187& ".00698 .00195 -.00422 -.DBlt72 -.01897 .00119 -.O!lttlf9 
7.500 -.OB086 -.005ED -.OISttS ".00780 ,00107 -.GDl7tt -.07873 -.01916 .00076 -.00190 
15.000 -.07097 -.00626 -.02284 -.00592 .oaolfo -.00011 -.06880 -.01848 .00U26 -.00093 
30.000 -.05511 -.00771 -.018S3 -.00732 -.0014-1 ,OD211.f -.6529lf -.01716 -.oolm~ .00235 
'15.000 .... DIf381 .... OO'7lf8 .... DI3T7 .... 00326 .... DOI70 .00073 -.01f1B5 .... 01497 -.00155 .DOiOI 
SO.OOO -.0:<281 -.0061f'7 -.OIIOS .00099 -.00185 -.00100 -.03099 -.OH!03 -.00800 -.00066 
GRADIENT .0012'7 -.00030 -.OOO3a .00010 -.0001'7 .OOOIf6 .00130 -.00007 -.00009 .ooolte 
RN/L • 3.88 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO • (It. 000 
OZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCB!. DCYN DeL DCO DCse DCl.N 
.000 -.17661 -.00361 ".08S83 -.02226 .00622" -.00412 -.17330 -.03lf22 .0051f1 -.00513 
3.000 -.1691'7 -.OOlfOD .07819 -.02122 .01l1fBS -. 00 Ill"! -.16590 -.03332 .OO4lf5 -.00ES9 
7.500 -.15378 -.00481 .05533 -.02291 .00280 .00260 -.15061 -.03144 .00321 .0020a 
15.000 -.13061 -.00622 .02818 -.022'<3 .0004'7 .00599 -.12755 -.02880 .mllst .00582 
30.000 -.09723 -.OO7tt8 .00733 -.01179 -.00(]714- .00372 -.03ltlf6 -.C21t2S -.oooca .00379 
45.000 -.07175 -.00762 .00301 -.00651 -.00183 .00223 -.06933 -.019S5 -.00141 .00252 
60.000 -.05941f -.00733 -.00110 -.OO2lflf -.00173 .OO05lt -.05726 -.01'75lt -.00161 .OOtlB3 
GRADIENT .00337 -.00016 -.00465 -.OOOLD -.00046 .00090 .00306 .000.3'9 -.0"oa9 .00097 
DAn: 0'< o<C 75 T<BlUTED sruRCE DATA - CA20 
CABO 1~11' 01 SII - (~7/1) DIS t09I - 0351 
REFERaCE DATA 
5R£F" - 5500.0000 SQ.rT~ ~ .. 1339.9000 tN.XC 
YHRP" .COOO IN.YC LREr - 327.1800 IN. 
8R!; .. 231i8.01fOO IN. 









































































































































































































































-------- --- --- -- - ----.---~.-
.~- '--.-
DATE Ott DEC '7S TABULATED ~ OATA - CA20 PAG:: 709 
C020 f11t7/. OJ SII - (7It7/1l DIS 1092 - 0361 UJG1':OS2) 25 NOV ?5 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SAr' 
-
5500.0000 W.FT. XtIlP 
-





.0000 tN.ve ElV-IS • .000 ELV-OS .. 3.000 
eRE>" 
-
23IfS.OltOO IN. ZI1RP 
-
190.8DOO tN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCAtE • .0300 PHI 7.500 OX .000 
DY 10.000 EE:TAO . .ODD 
RN/L • 3.38 CiRADJENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlPfJ.AO • 10.000 
OZ OCN DCA 0ClH DCY DCS!. DCYN Del DCD oCS'_ DClN 
.000 -.14678 .Dllf36 .12913 -.01678 .005'16 -.00351 -.I't'71fB -.ODles .OO5!6 -.OOtf09 
3.000 -.13881 .01"1f2 .11986 -.0Ilf53 .OOIf61f -.00207 -.13956 -.00017 .004'10 -.OOE54 
7.50D -.12'f03 .01403 .093tt7 -.01085 .003BD -.001&1 -.12lf82 .00099 .00362 -.00t93 
15.000 -. J0602 .01251 .OStl51 -.01016 .0(1241 .00097 -.10676 .00142 .OC2S!) .00072 
30.000 -.aBtlflJ .00997 .03552 -.01059 .00059 .00390 -.08203 .00140 .000E9 .DDZ92 
'IS. ODD -.05473 .00B91 .02820 -.OOlfES .00052 .00163 -.06531 .00209 .aDOES .00159 
60.000 -.Olf730 .00851' .02765 .00524 .00079 -.OG25tt -.011795 .00367 .00051 -.00251 
GRADIENT .00305 -.00005 -.004ffi .00079 -.00026 .00025 .00304 .OOOa? -.OOIJ23 .C0028 
~ 
RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 11t.000 
DZ OCN DCA Del" DCY DC8!. DCYN Del DOD DCSL DelN 
.000 -.23101 .01206 .26139 -.02522 .00909 -.OOlf78 -.23100 -.01215 .00854 -.00570 
3.000 -.220a? .011'10 .235lt -.C2lf1t7 .0072'* -.00t6t -.22025 -.OJ 169 .00703 -.00236 
7.500 -.20308 .01206 .20197 -.02t05 .00509 .00052 -.2032'3 -.OO9=~ .OOSIE -.00002 
15.000 -.17150 .01318 .15031+ -.01822 .00279 .00293 -.17193 -.00481 .00308 .002a2 
30.000 -.12637 .01200 .08536 -.01239 .01ltJ8 .00391 -.12693 -.OCH28 .00159 .00377 
1+5.000 -.099S5 .OUlSS .05697 -.00800 .00052 .00329 -.09!?23 .oon2S .OOOES .00322 
60.000 -.07912 .00959 .04229 -.00295 .00057 .00130 -.O7!:59 .00126 .00070 .00121+ 














































































































































































































































































































































































































DA. TE Qti DEC 75 T ........ TED 50UlCE DATA - CAeO 
PAGE: '91 
CAeO 1"1't7'1 Dt 51) ... (7't7/11 DIS (09'1 ... 036) IUGN09







• 1339.9000 IN.XC AlPH





• • 0000 IN. YC ELV-Ie -
.000 ELY-OS - '3.000 
8REF 
· 
23lt8.0400 IN. ;zmp 
· 
190.8000 tH.le ELEVON • 5.000 HAtH 
.600 
SCALE· .0300 
PHI 7.500 OX .CDO 
ov 10.000 ElAO . .000 
RH/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • lO.DOD 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY IlC1lL IlCYN DC!
. DCO DCS1. DCLN 
.000 -.08987 -.00205 .OD93't -.0102'1- .00239 -.OO77't -.08815
 -,O!i62 .0010t -.00803 
3.000 -.08132 -.OO3e8 .00350 -.00946 .00103 -.C0509 -.C
8S1f2 -.01839 .IlDOI3 -.00519 
7.500 -.08391 -.OO'H9 -.COOItS -.00B12 .00021 -.0029
8 -.OB191 -.Dunc -.OD031 -.00297 
15.000 -.OTI{)lt -.00483 -.00628 -.0094'+ -.00016 -.00006 -
.01503 .... 01913 -.00076 .00D08 
30.000 -.063'15 -.00469 -.00386 -.Q(lltD9 -.00084 .ono3S -.05167 -.0155tf -.00077 .OO
llEa 
~5.000 -.osago -.00!tS9 -.0010S, -.00127 -.00019 -.00020 -.03129 -.0131
1 -.00022 -.00016 
60.000 -.0!t297 -.OO~&t -.00121 .00071 .00067 -.0
0057 -.C'lf153 -.01193 .00056 -.DOOSE 
GRAOIENT .onOi9 -.00028 -.00127 .00028 -.00028 
.00062 .00083 -.00014- -.00017 .000E6 
--; 
RH/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.0D 
A1.PHAO • tit.OOO 
OZ DCH OCA DCLH DCY DCBL ocm 
DCL DCO DCSI. DCl.N 
.000 -.I1B22 -.00326 .125&1 -.02920 .00393 -.00241 -.I
'7It95 -.03415 .00335 -.OlJ301f 
3.000 -.16893 -.00330 .10'105 -.02736 .00225 .D00l6 
-.16'569 -.03257 .00225 -.OOOEtf-
7.500 -. t5485 -.OO3\f2 .07717 -.02398 .00091 .00239 
-.15191 -.03026 .00131 .00220 
15.000 -.13549 -.00453 .05159 -.01150 -.ODOIf5 .0028a 
-.13265 -.02799 .00005 .00291 
30.000 -.10819 -.00lt07 .0283'f -.00972 -.00037 .0024
4 -.10564 -.C22ao .ooaos • 00a:'7 
'15.000 -.08887 -.0030B .02192 -.00435 .00029 .00t H
? -.OE593 -.Ot847 .00048 .0010S 
60.000 -.O'1ltS7 -.002't2 .01701 -.001'17 .(JOlle! .00033 -.0'1302 
-.0153t1 .00116 .OOOIS 
GRADIENT .00311 -.00002 -.00549 .00070 -.00038 .OO
(J63 .00307 .OOO5~ -.OOCE? .00059 
I 
-.~.-~--~ ----_. __ ._--_. 
.====-=~ 
~'--r 
01. TE Ott DEC 15 TAllU-ATED SOUlCE OATA - CA20 
PAGE 792 
CAllO l~?JI 01 SI) - (~7/1) DIS lQ95 .. 036) (UGN\J951 ( 25 rmv 75 I 
REFERENCE OATA 
PARAl'ETRIC DATA 
s;,..- o 5500.000050.FT. .,.., . 1339.9000 IN.XC 
I'J..FHAC - B.OOD ESTAC 0 5.000 
LREI' 0 327."7800 IN. YIf1P 0 .0000 IN.YC 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-oe <II 3.lJtIO 
eREl' 0 2ztfB.0400 IN. 
'""" 
. 190.8000 IN.ZC aEVGN • 5.000 HACH
 .600 
SCALE • .0'300 
PHI 1.S00 OK 10.000 
OY 10.000 e::TAO 0 .000 
R!~/l • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 '---
A1.PHAO • 10.000 
02 oc.. DCA OCLH DCY DCeI. DCYN DCL occ·-
DC51.. aC!.N 
.000 -.0S97t) .cOOBI .OI08'f -.009$ .00502 -.00585 -.088
52 -.01'+78 .00393 -.OOE&t 
3.000 -.09033 .000!:2 .008S0 -.OC821 .OOlt10 -.00387 
-.08905 -.01517 .00395 -.00463 
7.500 -.OS383 -.00012 .00592 -.IlOBllt .004-13 -.00179 
-.067lt6 -.01554- .00378 -.00:=48 
m.OOD -.CQltt3 .00007 .00056 -.01101 .003S3 .oolea -.
06020 -.01'+01 .00377 .001OIt 
~o.ooo -.010ElO .00018 .002B't -.ooeso .00310 .ocasa 
-.O59~8 -.0120a .OO3~e .00210 
"5.000 -.06IG5 .00010 .OOlfItO -.OOI!l59 .00399 .00212 
-.06103 -.01066 .00429 .OOlltO 
GO.OOO -.OlfttlO .00121 .00059 -.00509 .001195 .00248 -.
04373 -.006'12 .00531 .00158 
C-ilhOtENT .00014 -.OUOI3 -.OU065 .00005 -.00012 .00054-
.00016 -.00010 -.00002 .00055 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
I.LP"A:O • Itt.OOO 
DZ !leN DCA OCLH OCY DCer. DCYN DCL 
DCO DCSL o::t.N 
.000 ".111669 -.003'01 
. I""" -.02117 .00321 -.00192 .... 1 .. 393 -.028'*3 .00282 -.00215 
3.000 -.1"1.)12 -.00323 .1I'22ct -.02266 .00215 .00130 -.1
'1131 -.02821 .00234 .00091 
'7.500 -.13391 -.00371 .08323 -.02169 .C010D .002S-l 
-.13122 -.02697 .00lSU .00272 
15.000 -.123"03 .... 00314 .07515 -.0115'7 .00l01t .
OOlt20 -.12061 -.02'*45 .00176 .00355 
33.000 -.10699 -.00017 .0't715 -.01212 .00336 .
00410 -.10534 -.0IB75 .OOLf02 .00345 
totS.OOO -.05'-127 .00193 .03927 -.00789 .00431 .
0031'1 -.09317 -.OIIf't7 .00479 .00234 
EO.OOO -.OfE46 .00286 .03013 -.00509 .00548 .00249 
".08171 ".01150 .00583 .00151 
GRADIENT .00175 -.OOOtO -.00499 .0000tt .... 00029 .CD0






OATE OCt DEC '75 TJ.Q.LATEO SOlACE OATA - CA20 PAGE: 793 
CA20 (~7'1 01 51) .. 1~7/t) DIS 1096 .. 03'+) fUGN0961 ( as NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PA.RA!£TRIC DATA 
ec ~1;<J 5ll£F 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. X1flP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC ALPHAt • '1.000 B£TAt . -5.000 
"ties LREF 
· 
327.'1800 , .... YIfl!' 
· 
.oono IN.vt ELV-IB • .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
8i21 BREF · 2~a.OttOo IN. ZIflP · 199.8000 tH.ze ELEVQN • 5.000 HAtH .e!lD ~Ix.; SCALE· .0300 PHI 7.500 ox .000 
&)I:-! DV la.OOD SETAO . -5.000 
I=l'~ RNlL • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 ~~ ALPHAO - 10.000 -~ DZ OCN DCA DOLH 0tY OCBI. OCYN oct. otO otSl. oct.N .000 -.15753 .01512 .10007 -.01599 .001'11 .eOltED -.15825 -.DOlll3 .ODlBIt .00403 
3.000 -.15049 .01'+86 .I022't -.DllIQO .00155 .00383 -.15122 -.00095 .00194 .00255 
7.500 -.llfll2B .01'112 .09629 -.012Ilf .OOltt3 .00393 -.I'U05 -.omma .00183 .00376 
15.000 -. t2C91 .01371 .07933 -.01050 .00066 .DOttOO -.12169 .00105 .00107 .00391 
30.00a -.09t51t .01171 .05703 -.00)'78 .00089 .00070 -.09227 .00213 .00095 .00061 
lf5.000 -.0'722l! .00981 .01t3!9 -.000118 .00019 .00068 -.01285 .00221 .00026 .00DE6 
60.000 -.05055 .00795 .03029 -.001151 -.00108 .002113 -.05110 .00262 -.000B2 .00253 
GRADIENT .00230 -.00005 -.00051 .00050 -.00000 -.00003 .00229 .00019 -.00000 -.00003 
RN/L· 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 liE.OO 
ALPHAO' 11f.000 
DZ OCN OCA OtLH 0tY IlCS!. DOYN oct. otO DOSL otLN 
.000 -.23391 .01500 .17092 -.03529 .00336 .00B8't -.iE3lt20 -.OO95tt .00426 .OOBtl1f 
3.000 -.23Qtf'l .01571 .186'79 -.03365 .00313 .OO9tl6 -.23082 -.00Btt6 .00470 .00901 
7.500 -.21194 .01585 .185113 -.0290S .00310 .00873 -.21840 -.00701 .O1l460 .00830 
15.000 -. tB9'tt .01579 .1:;31 t -.ca40a .00226 .00800 -.18903 -.00399 .00308 .00772 
30.000 -.14071t .01428 .10031 -.01771t -.{l0014 .00830 -.I'11'1S -.0005t .00013 .008:=7 
45.000 -.10859 .012tl9 .01019 -.00529 .00046 .00278 -.10930 .00101 .000'15 .00211 
60.000 -.09561 .01046 .05249 -.00132 .00035 .0009B -.08530 .001"5 .00645 .0009 .... 
GRADIENT .00i:HS .00011 .00172 .00084 .00004 -.00003 .00216 .00034 .00004 -.00003 
r 
DATE O'f DEC 75 TABll..ATED ~ [MTA - CA20 
CAeD t~7/1 01 51) .. (~7/1) DIS f097 ... 03'tJ 
fCf"ffiENCE OATA 
5REF • SSOO.OOOO SO.FT. 
LREF' • 3E7. 7BOo IN. 
eREF a 2348.0400 IN. 





.0000 IN. VC 
190.8000 IN.Ze 







































































































































































































































0" TE QIf DEC "75 TABU.ATEO SOlFlCE OATA ... CA20 














23ttB.OttOQ tN. ZIflP 
· 
190.eooo IN.ze 
SCALE - .0300 
RlUL • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA OCLH OCY DC!lL DCYN 
.000 -.1'7684 .01319 .18'-I5B -.01833 .DOi57 .00119 
3.000 -.16106 .01362 .1"1319 -.01109 .GD291 -.00131 
7.500 .... l!.fooD .01370 .13863 -.0097'f .00196 -.CODl9 
15.000 -.12500 .D1301f .10161 -.01029 .00023 .0031ct 
30.000 -.09392 .01156 .06739 -.011290 .ooo~ .00152 
'+5.000 -.07318 .01020 .05079 .(10220 .00045 -.00048 
60.000 -.05391 .00977 .04000 .00954 .00167 -.OO39ti 
GRADIENT .00379 -.0;:')01 -.00625 .00122 -.CODI't -.00015 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT 1NTERVAL - .001 12.CO 
A!.PHAO- ltt.OOO 
DZ DCN DCA OCLH DCY DCEl. DCYN 
.000 -.26392 .01208 .29562 -.C4021 .C0353 .00560 
3.000 -.2&136 .01212 .28373 -.03263 .00397 .0041t 
7.500 -.23638 .Ot188 .25585 -.02tf93 .00364- .OO3lt'3 
15.000 -.19909 .01271 .1918't -.0213tt .001es .0051S 
30.000 -.14398 .01E81 .11095 -.01225 -.00104 .00653 
'is.OOO -.1I23lt .012t'l .08015 -.00558 -.OOODIt .00279 
60.00D -.09009 .01095 .05053 .00122 .00059 -.000E6 




CUG.'-(U9EU 25 t./OV '75 , 
PARAl'ETRIC DATA 
At.PHAC • '+.000 ez-TAC . .ona 
ELV-tB • .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .Ene 
PHI 7.500 OX .000 
DY 10.000 EETAO . -S.ODO 
DCL DCO 1lCS'_ IlCLN 
-.17132 -.OQlt77 .00309 .00087 
-.16157 -.00392 .00276 -.00160 
-.lli9ai? -.00t91 .00t93 -.0001+0 
-.12559 -.00010 .00055 .00310 
-.D9lfS: .001E9 .00020 .00151 
-.Oitfw .00243 .00039 -.OOGS 
-.05tl60 .OOlf1J9 .00126 -.OOttOD 
.00377 .00039 -.00016 -.00013 
DCL DCO Desc IlCLN 
-.2535't -.01556 .00419 .00519 
-.e5lf23 -.01453 .00439 .OO~E9 
-.23633 -.01290 .00393 ~!l303 
-.19333 -.00317 .002,:,"; .OOtt93 
-.144-53 -.00231 -.00014 .OCESO 
-.11300 .00033 .00025 .00278 
-.09074 .(rolIf9 .00[].'55 -.00032 
.OO:!57 .0003.5 -_ODOO3 -.00028 
----~ 
~ 
DATE 0'+ DEC 75 TAElL\TEO ~ OATA - CA20 
CA20 (?q1/1 01 511 - (1~7/1' DIS (099 - 035. 
REFER!:.- ,:E DATA 
5REF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. 
LREF ~ 321.7800 IN. 
EREF • 2~9.0~OO tN. 
SCALE • .0300 
XtflP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
YHRP - .0000 IN.ye 
ZHRP. 190.8000 IN.ZC 




























































































































































IUGNGS91 25 t-::ov 75 1 
PAfW'!ETR1C DATA, 



































































[)A TE' O't DEC 75 TASlLATEO 5000CE DATA - CA20 
P"'~ 797 




5REF 0 5500.0000 so.rT. 
""'" 
0 1339.0000 IN.XC Al.PHAC • '*4000 SETAe 
0 5.000 
LREF 0 321."1800 IN. YI1RP 0 .00DIl IN.YC 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS ., 3.000 
eREF 0 2348.0400 W. ZMRP 0 190.8000 IN.ze 
ElEVeN· 5.000 HACH .6CO 
SCAL.E • .0300 
FHI 7.500 ox .000 
DY 10.000 SETAD 0 -5.000 
RH/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- to.OOO 
DZ IJCN DCA OCLH ocy OCaL ocm OCL 
oco DCSL OCL" 
.ono -.16239 .01073 .155'f9 -.D2&tl .00089 .00373 -. t626E 
-.00630 .OOlcB .CO:!S2 
3.000 -.15292 .01263 .13961 -.02268 .00025 .Q0413 -.153110
 -.00342 .aQUS9 .00408 
7.500 -.13952 .Olltc", .11197 -.01310 .00035 .00171 -.14032
' -.00063 .00053 .OOtES 
15.000 -.11899 .01390 .090tt. -.005:01 .aDOW -.OOOtl -.11979 .00
139 .OODttZ -.COOI6 
30.000 -.09141 .01203 .05380 .00175 .00070 -.00095 -.092
17 .00240 .00059 -400101 
'I5.0no -.01239 .01053 .0366't .0032't .00091 -.OO09l -.01308 
.00291 .00011 -.00093 
60.000 -.D510tt .00955 .01169 -.0016t .OOCtt9 .OOO~ 
-.05116 .0r·· I , .OOG59 .00023 
GRADIENT .00393 .ODOlf3 -.00593 .00180 -.00006 -.00029 .0029'7 
.00075 -.00009 -.00023 
RN/L • 3.28 
, 
GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
i 
I 
Al.PHAO • 11f.0OD 
OZ DCN OCA OCLH OCy DCaL ocm OCL 
DCD DCS!. OCUI 
I 
.000 -.2Lt2't3 .Olllf" .25_ -.01t187 .00212 • OaSES -.2lf230 -.0
1395 .00265 .00503 
r 
3.000 -.23253 .01107 .23486 -.D379tt .001'12 .00670 -.232tt
2 -.01329 .002} I .00551 
7.500 -.21627 .011'15 .20121 -.031\10 .00045 .00752 -.21629
 -.01122 .00123 .00'143 
15.000 -.18551 .0I3S'!! .15547 -.02039 -.00019 .005S3 -.IBssa -.005'18 .00040 
.00;52 
30.000 -.13912 .01395 .OgttS9 -.00590 .00040 .00172 -
.13991 -.00065 .00059 .00167 
-
&fS.DOO -.10EJ71f .01258 .06399 -.00193 .00051 .DOHlS -
.10946 .00115 .000S2 .00102 
60.000 -.08721 .Dllae .04525 .00046 .OOOS? .00033 -.08'191 .00210 .00055 .
00027 
GRA01ENT .0035D .00001 -.00779 .0DlltD -.00022 .onOE9 .00348 





DATE Olf DEI,; ~!ii TAEl.U.TEO 501.R:£ OATA .. CAan PAGE 
''''' 
CACO C"1'+111 01 511 .. 1"l'f7/lJ 015 1101 • 0361 CUGNIOt l 25 NOV 'is I 
REFERENCE DAft. PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRSF 
· 
5500 0000 SQ.FT. 
""'" · 
1339.9000 tN.XC 
.'""LPHAC - 8.000 ETAC . 5.000 
LREF 
· 
3:7.7800 IN. vttRP 
· 
.0000 IN.ye El.V-1B - .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
23t1B.OIfOU IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.2e ELEVQN 11 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 FHI 7.500 DX .000 
DV 10.000 ESTAO . -5.000 
RH/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN DCA OCLH ocv OCSI. DCYN DCL ceo DCSL CCLN 
.000 -.11,*65 .00257 .0338l -.01700 .00181 -.0013'+ -.11336 -.01739 .00155 -.00163 
3.000 -.11'120 .00233 .DEB70 -.01265 .0016B -.ODl06 -.1)295 -.01755 .OOltt? -.00131* 
1.500 -.11065 .00173 .02395 -.00755 .0011f' -.00126 -.109lf6 -.01755 .00123 -.00150 
15.000 -.10132 .00110 .01&12 -.00131 .00166 -.00200 -.09997 -.01651 .00129 -.00225 
30.000 -.08326 -.00022 .01166 .00218 .. 00135 -.00097 -.OBI96 -.01469 .00116 -.00119 
45.000 -.OSSll9 -.OOIlIt .01C20 .00535 .00152 -.00199 -.06$:8 -.01267 .. 001 IS -.00222 
60 .. 000 -.OIlSttS -.00157 .00tt28 .01037 .001'15 -.00tt'12 -.Otttt1fB -.OO9lf1f .00091 -.00tt85 
GRADIENT .00053 -.00011 -.00129 .00137 -.000011 .000111 .00054 -.00002 -.000£111 .. Damn 
RN/L - 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
!.!.FHAO - 11t.0OO 
DZ !JCI< OCA OCLH DCY DCBL DCm OCL ceo DCSL 0Ct.N 
.000 -.19't31 - .. OtFt05 .11381 -.03920 -.00001t .OD3Ife -.19065 -.0377tt .00057 
.. 003' ... " 
3.000 -.IEBEO -.Olla85 .1012.2 -.03263 -.00012 .00375 -.184911 -.0355t) .... 00006 .OOZ22 
1.500 -.17tf93 - .. mit 76 .07878 -.02ll05 -.00135 .00253 -.17197 - .. O!ElI -.00010 .00391 
15.000 -.155lfl -.00161f .OSlt21f -.01212 -.00117 .C0123 -.15276 -.02SED -.oacelt .0£1141 
30.000 -.leaC9 -.COO9tt .03LfBB -.ODloe .00061 -.0'1691 -.121101 -.022ea .000114 -.00105 
ItS.DOO -.10236 -.i2'IJI26 .02763 .00250 .00139 -.00113 -.100S8 -.OlS!)1 .(lOUB -.00135 
60.000 -.08193 -.00157 .0)889 .00482 .00161 -.00183 -.080111 -.01577 .00127 -.00E:a8 




DATE CI't DEC 75 TABULATEO SOOlt£ I),\TA - CA20 
PAGE '799 
CA20 (~7/1 01 51; - '~7/IJ DIS t 1O't - 03'tJ CUGNIO'tJ ( es NOV "l5 J 
oe; REFERENCE DATA 
PARAt'lETRIC CATA 
''[I :;q 
5500.0000 SO.fT. X!flP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC I.U'f<.l.C • 't.000 8ETAe 
. -5.000 
·=1 SREF 
· '1;1 Q LREF' • 321.7aoo IN. YII1P · • 0000 IN.ye 
ELV-IB • .000 ELv-09 • 3.0DO 
8i;l BREF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.BOOO IH.ZC E1.E'iDN • 5.000 HACH 
.600 
!~ :E SCALE • .0301) PHI .000 OX 10.000 DY .000 EKTAO . -5.000 
C"~ 
'/li" RtUL - 3.30 GRADIENT IN
tERVAL • .001 12.00 
~fjj. ALPHAO • 10.000 Jill! DZ OCN OCA DCLH DCY 0C8L DCYN oct. DCD 0CSl. OCLN .000 -.13118 .01052 .13889 .Ol~ -.00311 .00031 -.13156 -.00325 -.00306 .00053 
3.000 -.13255 .01092 .1"1161 .01993 -.00176 -.003
27 -.13297 -.00300 -.00a09 -.00306 
1.500 -.12028 .01137 .11 ,.5 .014tt3 -.00160 
-,00195 -.120Bl -.00126 .... 00t88 -.00177 
15.000 -.10555 .01129 .OB3Bl .01240 -.00133 -.002
27 -.10515 .oouao -.00155 -.00212 
30.000 -.0827' .00955 .05563 .01001 -.00061 -.00
257 -.OB329 .00095 -.000B9 -.002'19 
\fS.OOO -.06521 .00853 .03920 .00976 .00007 -.00
303 -.06~ .00157 -.00025 -.00302 
So.ooo -.04818 .D01C't .020Bt .00977 .OODB'''' -.oom -.04859 .00211 
.OO1l45 -.00390 
GRAJ)IENT .0Dl55 .00011 -.00390 -.00065 .00018 -.00026 .00153 .!lO
D27 .00015 -.ti~027 
RH/L • 3.28 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD' .'1.000 
DZ OCH DCA OCLH DCY DCBL DCYN OCL 
DCtl IltS1. 0ClN 
.000 -.20587 .0085t .272Iit .00915 -.COsa3 .0069
5 -.205&t -.01306 -.00507 .00752 
3.000 -.20168 .00862 .25799 .01695 -.00341 -.00
073 -.2D1tt7 -.01251 -.OO3lt1 -.00937 
1.500 -.1~0 .C0991 .22557 .01602 -.00199 -.0
0259 -.lsmo -.00983 -.OC22tt -.CiD237 
15.000 -.16215 .01151 .16906 .OUle5 -.OOllfO -.OO
ISI -.16306 -.00556 -.00155 -.00135 
30.000 -.125S5 .0116'7 .lalf75 .00350 -.DOIB'-.t .001
02 -.12609 -.00152 -.00173 .00120 
~ 
it5.000 -.099'-16 .01026 .07291 .00822 -.00034 
-.00238 -.09Sgg -.00019 -.00059 -.OU233 
60.000 -.CBlm .00911 .05279 .00931 .00007 -.0
0258 -.08234- .00050 -.COOEIJ -.00297 
GRAJ)IENT .00238 .00020 -.00629 .00095 .00050 -.'00120 .00235 




OATE CIf DEC '15 TABULATED SOlRCE DATA - CA20 PAW- BOO 
C ... 1~711 01 511 ... (7li7JU DIS (105 ... 03't1 fUGNIOS) 25 trov 75 I 





1339.9000 IN. XC ALPHAC • B.ODO er.."lAC . -5.000 
UlEF 
· 
3a1.7BDD IN. vtI!lP 
· 
• 0000 IN.ye ELV-IS • .OOD ELv-Q9 • 3.000 
BREI' 
· 
234B.OLfOO IN. ZtflP 
· 
190.eooO IN.ze El.EVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 PHI .00:1 OX 10.000 
DV .000 E!E:TAD . -5.000 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
A1..PHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCB!. DCYN DCL DCD DCSL DCW 
.000 -.O~65 -.00206 .OOSiB .01'185 -.002'f2 .oooso -.oeaes -.01847 -.00229 .00091 
3.000 -.0939LJ -.002't1 .00389 .Dllsa -.00181 -.COOt'f -.09209 -.018S9 -.OOtel .OCOIS 
7.5t1D -.08961 -.002116 -.00092 .00631 .... 002D9 .001'18 -.09782 -.01799 -.OOIEO .00182 
15.000 -.08307 -.00325 .00353 .00365 .... 00166 .00111 -.08125 -.01763 -.OOIlf't .COlza 
30.000 -.06558 -.00507 -.00328 .00665 .00019 -.GOltt3 -.06380 -~OI&tO -.00007 -.001'11.1 
45.0DO -.05212 -.00561 .00063 .00390 .00051 -.000'+3 -.05035 -.011.151 .000'+3 -.00051 
60.000 -.03618 -.006SS -.00191 .00312 .00149 -.00086 -.031141 -.01283 .00132 -.00111 
GRAD!ENT .00010 -.OOOOS -.00103 -.00111.1 .DaDOlt .000t5 .00059 .00001 .00005 .0001lf 
RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .GOI 12~OO 
fJ..PHAO - 14.000 
DZ DCN DCA DCL" DCY DCB!. DCm DCL DCD OC51. DCLN 
.000 -.163'1't -.0028't .12320 .1l2527 -.00291 -.00226 -.16016 -.03123 -.00326 -.00112 
3.000 -.16127 -.00233 • 109'7lf .02294 -.00165 -.OOIf.31 -.15941 -.03029 -.00239 -.00401 
1.500 -.148lfB -.00210 .08455 .01602 -.00153 .... 00267 -.11.1586 -.02185 -.00197 -.00237 
15.000 -.13299 -.00249 .05923 .01057 -.00115 -.00Ilt3 -.130Stt -.02554 -.00138 -.00120 
30.000 -.10109 -.0040a .03189 .00740 .00003 -.00130 -.10476 -.02261 -.00020 -.00129 
tiS. 000 -.08522 -.00492 .0201.10 .00537 .00052 -.00101 -.09405 -.01932 .00033 -.00109 
60.000 -.06!:!EB -.00559 .01177 .001+39 .00101+ -.00081 -.05725 -.01"151+ .C0089 -.00093 





DA T£ 0'0 CEC '15 T.l!!<.UTm 500lCE OATA - CA20 
PAGE eO! 
CA20 (~7/1 01 51) - (1~7/1) DIS I HI6 .. Q3Itl WOOICS' 25 t;!)V "15 , 
REFeRENCE' DATA 









327.7BOD IN. Yffi!> 
· 
.0000 lH.ye ELv-IB • .000 ELV-C9 - 3.000 
BRIT 
· 
2348.0400 IN. Z"" 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ELEVON • 5.0e6 H
ACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 
PHI .000 ox .000 
OY 10.000 8ETAO 
· 
-5.000 
..... 00. 01 0 ANI\. • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 t~.QO 
ALPHAO DZ DCN DCA 0Ct.H DCY DCIlI. DCYN 
DeL DCD DCSI. DtI.N 
10.000 .000 -.17171 .01't79 .08999 -.00930 .0052
3 .00076 -.17232 -.0032'-1- .00523 .oocat 
10.000 3 .. 000 -.1659'+ .OPllJ7 .09619 -.00726 .omS0
9 .00008 -.l€SS5 -.00295 .00507 -.ODOtt6 
10.000 7.500 -.lSIlIS .01411 .1lB9'i8 -.O(l645 .DOtt2D .00030
 -.15479 -.00208 .otJtt2t -.00014 
10.000 15.000 -.13370 .01329 .D7tt9lt -.0080.9 
.{loess .OO2lJ1f -.131135 -.00075 .00275 .00177 
10.000 30.000 -.'D5B1t .01126 .D5lt96 -.00558 .00123 
.00226 -.1054lf .00013 .CDltfS .ooaH? 
10.000 '15.000 -.08561 .00911 .Dtf333 -.D0215 .
uoesa .UOllf9 -.09708 .OUODI .0n0711 .OOl'+~ 
to.OOD so. DUD -.05755 .00712 .03071 .00006 -.
00009 .00080 -.05792 .00002 -.00001 .OODBI 
GRADIENT .00236 -.00009 -.00019 .0002'+ -.DUOltt -.00005 .0
0236 .00016 -.00015 -.OOOOlf 













321.7800 IN. Yffi!> 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IS - .000 aV
-09 • 3.000 
aRE>" 
· 
231t8.0lfOO tN. Z"" 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze EtEVON - 5.000 MACH 
.soo 
SCALE • .0300 
PHI .ODO Ox 10.noa 
Dv lo.uod EE:1AD 
· 
-5.000 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA 0Ct.H DCy 0081. DCYH 
DeL DCD 0051.. DCt.H 
.000 .2't'766 -.02955 -.01150 -.22106 -.03137 .04138 
.2'ttos .05299 -.02526 .Olf52't 
3.000 .2'+803 -.02979 -.01660 -.2157't -.031'19 .01f166 
.2'fltt6 .05281 -.02533 .0lf553 
7.500 .251 .. 6 -.03039 .... 02135 -.21065 -.03111 .O~I't6 .
2'f'+95 .U5281 -.02557 .04539 
15.000 .26099 -.03102 - .. 02889 -.20ttlfl -.03152 .01f073
 • 25tttttt .0538' .. -.02SS .DIJtt6? 
30.000 .27995 -.03234 -.03365 - .. 20092 -.03183 .041"16
 .2'l~5 .05;59 -.02555 .Olf559 
-'5.000 .29582 -.03327 -.03511 -.I9'J7lf -.03165 
.C4Q'7ti .caS1::! .05709 -.02556 .Ottlf6S 
60.000 .. 31686 -.03370 -.Olft03 -.19213 -.031"'3 .0380
0 .30993 .osn92 -.CaS90 .01fl~2 
GRADIENT .00G53 -.00011 -.00129 .00137 -.OOOOlf .00001 
.00054 -.ouooa -.DeOOlf .00001 
---------~-~--~.~----~~ 
!' 
'"..-. • ...--'-0--...-.. -
"---.-------.~----
~~~-----, . -.- -~----
-------.. .. 
DATE CIf DEC 75 TASU.ATED ~ DATA - CA2f) 
PAGE S02 






5500.0000 SO.FT. l<l1RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 





3a"1.7800 IN. Vl'IlP 
· 
.0000 ~'1. "I'C ELV-tB - .OOD ELV-Q9 - 3.0Q
O 
9R£F • 2348.0ltOD IN. ZI1RP · 
190.6000 It'l.ZC El..EVON • '5. ODD MACH 
.600 
SCALE • .03!JO 
PHI .000 OX 10.000 
DY 10.000 EETAO 
· 
-5.000 
RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
t.L.PHAO • Itt.OOO 
DZ DCN DCA IJCU1 DCY DCBL DCm oct. DCO
 OCSI.. IlCLN 
.000 .16300 -.03619 .06851 -.~230 -.0332l .04621 .16376 .
O32&! -.02623 .05031 
3.DOO .17401 -.03lf9'J .D5591 -.23573 -.03390 .01l6tt9 .1694-7 
.0;3\tBS -.02687 .05070 
7.500 .18738 -.03388 .033tt7 -.22715 -.03453 .04635 • t824't 
.03e2S -.02750 .ceOSE 
15.000 .205S0 -.e337a .00893 -.21522 -.034-35 • (J.'t395 .201&t .0ttl7S -.027
7tt .046:9 
30.COO .CZ2aa -.03305 -.010'12 -.8:0418 .... 03C!56 .Ottl'76 .230110 
.Ott-i53 -.02637 .0'4591 
45.000 .CE;S95 .... 03338 -.01768 -.20059 -.031'18 .04159 
.a;383 .05131t -.0£563 .0'4552 
60.00Q .28039 -.O3~59 -.02642 -.19828 -.03157 .011089 .E1400 
.05459 -.OE55tt .04tt79 
GRADIEtlT .00261 .00030 -.GOtt70 .O!J2DI -.00017 .00002 
.00252 .00075 -.00017 .00005 





500.0000 so.n. )<Iflp 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC r..t.PHAC - a.COD eETAC · 
-5.000 
LflEI' 0 227.1BOO IN. VI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IS • .000 £LV-09 - 3.000
 
ElL"" 0 c34B.0400 IN. <MRP · 
190.8000 tN.ze ELEVON • 5.00
0 MAtH .GOO 
SCALE .~ .0300 
PH! .000 DX 10.000 
DY 10.000 8ETAO 
· 
-5.000 
RN/L • 3."" GRAOIENT INTERVAl. - .001 i2.00 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
vz OCN DCA OC!.H IlCY or.a DCY" OCL DCD
 OCSL octN 
.000 -.Osaia3 -.00029 -.00955 -.005t' .... 00056 .OO~6 -.09334 
-.01675 -.00012 .00252 
3.000 -.0911115 ".00067 -.005"32 .... 00555 .00010 .001'77 -.09agO
 -.01706 .000'tl .001'72 
'7.500 -.09021 -.oella7 -.OOttI6 -.00558 .00019 .0022't -.088S
i -.otE62 .00059 .00217 
IS.OOO -.oea-17 -.00205 -.(J007S -.COtt61 .06039 .002al -.0805"1 -.01629 .00077 .
CC211 
so. 000 -.(15726 -.00323 -.002't'l -.001313 .00093 .0009"1 .... C65S
7 -.tll~8S .00109 .00079 
ItS. 000 -.05324 .... COIf'15 .QOt to -.C0051 .(lOIO'] .00113 -.05161 -.01392 .00125
 .00093 
6ll.000 -.03852 -.00620 .001BI .00139 .00146 .000iO -.0368
S -.01~ao .mUS5 .aUOlt3 
GWl!ENT .0DOSlt -.00009 .00069 .00007 .00009 -.ooooa 




OA. TE Ott DEC 1'5 TABlUT£ll SOIIlCE OATA - eA2G 
CA20 (~7/t 01 ~'l .. (~7/IJ DIS ctOS .. O~J 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF a 3<7.1900 IN. 







SCALE • .0300 
RH/L • 3.26 
AlJ'HAO a llt.OOO 
DZ OCN DCA DCLH 
.000 -.I66e'-f .00029 .09752' 
3.000 -.16183 .00053 .Dal77 
7 .. 500 -.15000 -.00007 .0561t8 
15.000 -.I3lfOIf -.00006 .04793 
30.000 -.I076lf -.DD1't7 .03297 
ItS.OOO -.08658 -.00306 .02023 
60.0nO -.06995 -.0{l1f21 .OI1f71t 
GRADIENT .00208 -.00005 -.00285 
GRAD1ENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
DCY DC9L DCYN 
-.00777 .00282 .OOO3't 
-.0072'i .00295 .00019 
-.0070tt .00258 .00072 
-.01207 .00121 .00466 
-.00953 .00078 .00465 
-.00lf07 .oolte .00258 
-.00112 .00122 .00127 
.00009 -.00003 .00006 
eA20 ('71t7/t 01 SII - ('71t7ltJ DIS 009 .. 035) 
REfERENCE OATA 
SREF a 5500.0000 SO.FT. l<HRP a 1339.9000 tN.XC 
LREF a 327.7BOO tN. YHRP a .0000 IN.YC 
BREF a 2l1fS.OItOO IN. z_ . 190.80no IN.Ze 
SCALE - .0300 
RN'/L - 3.<7 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PH.t.O - 10.000 
DZ OCN DCA OCLH DCY DC9L DCYN 
.000 -.13961 .01120 .14099 -.001f55 -.OD'I1f2 .00
365 
3.000 -.13636 .01198 .13927 -.00268 -.00392 .003ttO 
7.500 -.12'+68 .01225 .11713 .00t83 -.00300 .00109 
15.000 -.10B07 .01100 .08S91 .00717 -.00177 -.0
0200 
30.000 -.OBatiS .01021 .05799 .0OB2't -.OOOBO -.DCasO 
It5.0no -.06671 .00918 .O't086 .00789 ".OODOS ".00291 
60.000 ... 049112 .00800 .02128 .00'71fO .00061 -.00293 




































.000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
5.000 MACH .600 o 
.000 OX 10.000 
10.000 8ETAO a -5.000 
DCD DCSL D<Ul 
-.02859 .0028'+ -.00nt5 
-.02758 .0028'+ -.00031 
-.02627 .00267 .00026 
-.02333 .00200 .00"38 
-.02014 .00t57 .OO1f1f5 
-.Olen5 .00161 .00233 
-.01635 .00142 .00104 
.00031 -.mm02 .00005 





.000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 MACH .600 




DCD DCSL DCLN 
-.003115 -.00401 .00409 
-.002311 -.003S'f .00379 
-.00065 -.00287 .00139 
.00052 -.00197 -.00181 
.00159 -.00108 -.00270 
.OOEH5 -.OQ039 -.00289 
.00283 .00030 -.00293 
.00035 .00015 -.00037 
OA TE O't lEe 75 TA8l.U.TEO sou:tCE DATA .. CA2Q 
PAGE eo_ ~-'~r, 
CA20 (~7Jt Ot 51) - (~7Jt) D/5 <lOg - 03'5) (UGNI09J r 25 r~ov 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA 
PAR~TRIC DATA 
SREF" a 55{]O.COOD SO.FT. XIflP a 1339.9000 tN.XC Al.PHAC - t6.000 E1£TAC
 a .000 
LREF a 321.7800 tN. YI1RP a .0000 IN.YC 
ELV-IB • .COO El..V-OB - 3.000 
"""'" 
. 2~18.0400 m. Z!iRP a 190.BOOO IN.ZC E1.EVo.~ -
5.000 ~.AtH .60n 
SCALE a .0300 
Fln a .000 OX 10.000 
DV .000 EETAO a -s.noo 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .COI 12.CO 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOO 
OZ IlCN DCA 0C1.H DCV DCBL DCm OCL oeD OCSL OCLN
 
.COO ".211'05 .00627 .27154 -.00921 -.00631 .00660 -.21095 -.0150
0 -.:m559 .00722 
3.000 -.20728 .OD7'l2 .26356 -.0O't8'+ -.00528 .OOlf92 -.20692
 -.01429 -.OOt671i .OOStftf 
1.5DO -.19306 .00950 .23428 .00010 -.001f10 .DOeG2 -.lg299 -.010
73 -.00391 .00301f. 
15.000 -.161148 .01131 .17452 .00702 -.00230 -.COI39 -.16476
 -.00595 -.00243 -.00113 
30.000 -.12483 .01125 .10805 .01053 -.O(H!5'i -.00389 -.12532 -.00l8
S -.ODIOt6 -.oo::mo 
(15.000 -.OBBtf'i .01006 .0773'f .00843 -.00Dl8 -.00307 -.09895 -.0002
8 -.00050 -.00304-
60.000 -.08112 .00910 .115772 .00682 .00017 -.00E50
 -.08IS3 .00057 -.00010 -.00250 
GRADIENT .00251 .OOU!f3 -.00509 .00123 .00029 -.00053 .00245
 .00069 .00023 -.COO5S 
Cf..EO (~7/1 01 51) - (~7/11 DIS 1110 - 035) lUGNlIOJ 25 NOV 15 I 
fiEfERENCE DATA P~TR
IC DATA 
SREI' . ~OO. COOo 50. FT. Xl1RI' • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC- 8.000 8;s'TAC a .000 
LR£F a 327.'1800 IN. V- a .0000 IN.ye 
£LV-Ia • .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
eREr a ~18.0400 IN. Z""? . 190.BOOO IN.le ELEVDN
 - 5.000 tiACH .600 
SCAl.E - .0300 
PHI .000 Ox 10.000 
DY .000 SETAO a -5.000 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL· .001 12.00 
fJ.PW.O • 10.000 
DZ IlCN DCA ·OCl.H DCV DCB!. DCm OCL 
DCD OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.06538 -.00503 -.0}620 .00251t -.002£5 -.Q(]J27 -.08321 -.01
978 -.00293 -.00()79 
3.000 -.09!B9 -.005ltO -.0135'+ .OO'i71f. -.00218 -.OOlBa 
-.08168 -.Ole8:;! -.00246 ·.OOlltl 
7.500 -.07780 -.00603 -.01571 .00660 -.OOl!5'f -.OOEttn 
-.07558 -.015'-+5 -.00193 -.OmW9 
15.000 -.05796 -.00'730 -.0163't .OOBBG -.00083 -.003t5 -.C6'=iES
 -.0Ie9g -.00138 -.00295 
30.000 -.05If02 -.00907 -.01288 .00855 -.00037 -.00316 
-.05t60 -.017::2 -.00092 -.00305 
45.000 -.04319 -.008119 -.00912 .OOBSI .00Q30 -.00333 -.01f113 -
.0154-7 -.00029 -.00339 
60.000 -.03112 -.(10830 -.C053't .00868 .OOOS? -.003407 -.02921 -
.01359 .00025 -.OmiS7 
{;RADlENi .0010tt -.00013 .On002 .00053 .00015 -.001115 .00101f 
.00005 .COOt2 -.000l7 
... 




DA 1£ Ott DEC '75 T.ABI.l.A TED SOlR:E OAT A .. CA20 PAGE 805 
CA20 1'7't7/1 01 51) .. t7'f7/U DIS (ltD .. D35J (UGNI10) ( 25 N!)V 75 I 
~g REFERE.Jott DATA PARAtETRtC DATA SR£l' • 5500.0000 SQ.FT. lQfIP • 1339.9000 IN.XC A1.PHAC • B.QOD =AC 
· 
.000 
'tiS LREF • 327.7800 IN. \ffif' • ,DODO IN. YC ELV-Ie • .000 ELv-OB - 3.000 
!~ 8REF · 23'fB.OItOD tN. Z>flP · 190.8000 tH.ze aEVtm • 5.000 ..... tH .600 SCALE· .0300 PHI .000 DX 10.000 DY .000 BETAO · -5.tJOD 
!=I~ RtUL • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 j: A1.PHAO • 1'1.000 DZ IJCH DCA DCI.H DCY DCa. DCYN Del DCD DCSL DCLN 
.000 -.15211 -.0D557 .09019 -.00322 -.OO1f35 .00211 -.1'1893 -.03190 -.00392 .00293 i 
3.000 -.I~~BO -.OO~ .07BB2 -.00100 -.0036'1 .00172 -.1'1169 -.03030 -.00323 .00233 '------
7.500 -.13336 -.00591 • (JE036 .0073'1 -.00251 -.00217 -.13031 -.02699 •• 00265 -.00170 
15.000 -.l11'ilt -.00677 .03615 .01100 -.001'10 -.00397 -.11448 -.oe'106 -.:t0207 -.00367 
30 .. 0[]O -.09177 -.0(1819 .01lt13 .01079 -.OOO7't -.OOIt59 -.DaggS -.OCtfOD -.01..'15:2 -.00'+39 
45.000 -.07187 -.00862 .00630 .00793 -.0001t1f -.00305 -.06928 -.02097 -.001.'l"'J -.00.293 
60.000 -.05697 -.00886 .00053 .00573 -.00023 -.00236 -.051t57 -.01852 -.OOOS.=. -.00228 
GRADIENT .00250 -.00005 -.00399 .DOllflf .CODes -.00059 .00c .. 7 .00039 .0ODllt -.00063 
CA20 l?lf7/1 01 511 - 17lf7/1) DIS tI 11 - 035' lOON} II) [ 25 NOV 75 , 
REFERENCE OATA PAR.I.tETRIC OATA 
SR£l' 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. lQfIP 
· 





327.7800 IN. YlIRP 
· 
.0000 IN. Yt! ELY-IS· .000 ELv-OB • 3.DOO 
8REF 
· 
23ttB.0IfOO IN. Z>flP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVeN • 5.000 1-1I1.CH .EOO 
SCI.lE • .0300 PHI .000 DX .COD 
ov 10.000 BETAO 
· 
-5.000 
.... NO. 01 0 RH/L - 3.33 GRADIEHT INTERVAl.. - .001 12.00 
AI.PHAO DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCE!. DCYN DCL DCD DeS!. DCLN 
10.000 .000 -.18993 .OI31lt .17S28 -.00589 .00682 -.00116 -.19033 -.00619 • DOSUIf -.007S3 
10.GOO 3.000 -.17987 .01398 .16283 -.00581 .OO571f -.OOIf9't -.1803lt -.DOtl9O .00St9 -.00552 
10.000 7.500 -.16'f39 .01385 .13995 -.00710 .0038lf -.00180 -.16tl9tl -.OO3t+l .00::55 -.00199 
10.000 15.000 -.11f107 .01266 .IOtt2lt -.00996 .00201 .00203 -.lttI62 -.002t5 .C0221 .00181 
10.COO 30.000 -.IOmi9 .01C91 .06779 -.00555 .oooes .C02tS -.ID91tt -.C005D .00t07 .ooaos 
10.000 '15.000 -.OBB41f .00902 .01.t876 -.OOIIfB .00065 .00089' -.08530 -.00027 .000'11+ .00OB2 
10.000 80.000 -.05826 .00729 .02855 .00253 .00044 -.000::0 -.CS8SS .60Dl2 .00041 -.OOO3lf 
GRAD1ENT .003'+1 .00001 -.00525 -.ce026 -.OOOtiO .DOOT .. .00339 .00037 -.00032 .ono;a 
.-----=--
DATE I)\i DEC 75 T~TED 5OlflC£ OATA - CA20 
PAGE eoo 





5500.0000 so.n. Xlfl!' 
· 





327.7800 IN. YffiP 
· 




2348.0'+00 IN. Zl1RP 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ELEVON - !S.ooo HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 
PHI .000 OX lD.con 
OY 10.000 OCTAO . -5.00n 




DCA DCLH DCY OCBI. DC'" OCL nco DCS!. CCI.N 
.000 -.15581 .01155 .15569 -.001B3 .001171 -.00619 -.15
716 -.00lt90 .001103 -.OUS9t 
3.000 -.15209 .01110 .15121 -.00157 .00384- -.OOltes -.1
5att1 -.001126 .00331 -.OO52lt 
1.500 -.13SSI) .01llf9 .12!BS -.00339 .00256 -.00170 -.138gtJ
 -.00306 .00236 -.00196 
IS. DOD -. t2tSI .01053 .09512 -.00607 .00122 .00113 -.12205 
-.OO221t .00133 .00100 
30.000 -.05512 .00923 .Q6m~5 -.00222 .00068 .OOO"l't 
-.09555 -.00071 .001)75 .00057 
45.000 -.07965 .00787 .(11+189 -.00058 .OnD57 .onolfo "".(j9D05 -.00050
 .00061 .00033 
60.QOa -.06203 .01]£10 .01976 .00163 .00052 -.00012 -.053'9 
.COO09 .00051 -.COOl? 
GfMDIENT .OO2Q9 -.OO(!OI -.001139 -.00029 -.00029 .00061 .00248 .oom~5 
-.00022 .00063 
RN/L - 3.2'< GRADIENT INT£RYAL - .001 12.00 
t.!..PHAO - 11t.000 
OZ DC" DCA DCLH DCV 0C!l\. DC'" DeL
 nco OCS!. OCI.N 
.coo .... 21'101 .00709 .2Sg27 -.00700 .oono -.00877 -.2
1358 -.01532 .OO67't -.00953 
3.000 -.2071'_ .00825 .21226 -.00595 .00102 -.00565
 -.20581 -.OI3l.f5 .00629 -.tlons 
7.500 -. t~2tf6 .00993 .2ZS78 -.OtOOlf .00531 -.00211 -.192'ltt 
-.01024 .00506 -.00265 
15.000 -.IE'+B3 .0ItOO .17222 -.012'72 .00301 .0021
8 -.16507 -.OOSE8 .00323 .001S5 
~O.OOO -.12;:39 .01051 .10819 -.DIQ31 .00009 .00609 -.12432 -.O
O2tfO .00073 .00505 
4S.000 -.091EO .00977 .078"78 -.00594 .COnS3 .00272 -
.09'769 -.000114 .0009t .OC26tl-
60.000 -.o"JeEtf .008BO .O~SB9 -.001911 .00059 .00106 -.07873 
.00059 .00080 .000S3 
GRADIENT .0029t .00039 -.OC657 -.0001f3 -.OOOga .on090 .
00285 .C0058 .... 00023 .00093 
~ 
-----.. ~------.---- .... -.--.--~--
----- ._. --------
~ ... 
Cit. TE @t DEC "115 TABlU.TED somcE OATA - CA20 
CA20 1"7't7/1 01 SU - 17't7JU DIS (113 - 035) 
r~OATA 
5RE1' • 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
"""" 





.0000 IN.ye ELV-IS • 
BREf" 
· 
23ttB.0400 IN. ZffiP 
· 
190.8000 tN.ZC ELEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 PHI 
DY 
RUN NO. 0' 0 RN/L - 3.25 ORADIENT INTERVAL. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY OC81. OCYN OCL 
Itt.OOO .000 -.21753 -.00217 .130't'1f -.01662 .C0766 -.OOTID -.21395 
1'-1.000 3.000 -.a0806 -.00239 .11333 - .. 01775 .0061'+ -.003ll5 -.20tt'-lB 
Ill.OOO 7.S0D -.18982 -.00363 .CBtt"10 -.01721 .0Il425 -.00028 -.18631 
IIt.OOO 15.000 -.164'79 -.00496 .051lt3 -.01811 .00190 .00325 -.161'1f3 
1't.OOO 30.000 -.12878 -.011671 .01872 -.01267 .00012 .00461 -.12555 
1'1.000 '15.000 -. !G517 -.00136 .01139 .... 00576 .00007 .00199 -.10230 
1'1.000 60.000 -.09932 -.007119 .OOtt99 -.00219 .00004 .00085 -.08551 
GRADIENT .00372 -.0002D -.00512 -.00006 -.OOOtf5 .00097 .00370 




5500.00iJD SO.FT .. xtflP 
· 





• 0000 IN.YC ELY-IS· 
eR:."T 
· 
231t8.01fOO IN. 2_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVO~ • 
SCA1.E • .0300 PHI 
DY 
RN/L • 3.2'0 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO • to.ooo 
DZ OCN OCA DCLH OCY 0C8l. OCYN OCL 
.000 -.OB35S -.OOIfBtt .00038 -.OOlf50 .001lB -.OOlflfl -.081"'1 
3.000 -.08220 -.00535 - .. OO231t -.0050B .0008'+ -.002"60 -.09002 
7.500 -.07725 -.00609 -.00595 -.00567 .00032 -.00067 -.07502 
15.000 -.067tf5 -.00719 -.Oll67 -.00561 -.00030 .001 .. 3 -.05SI8 
30.000 -.05'flf3 -.00783 -.01112 .00109 .ODOlf3 -.COIOIt -.05225 
'15.000 -.04221 - .. 00793 -.00781 .OLJ2it7 .00015 -.0008t -.OlfOI9 
60.000 -.029lt8 -.0091'1 -.O[j"l69 .00530 .00033 -.00200 -.02752 
GRADIENT .00086 -.00017 -.00099 -.COOIS -.00012 .OOOlf9 .C0039 
~_\..\-
PAG!: 807 












































It)GNll .. J I 2S NOV '15 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
8.000 SETAe . .000 
.000 ELV-C3 - 3.000 




10.000 EE:TAD . -5.000 
DCD OCSL OCLN 
-.01E.?7 .0OOIfO -.OOlf55 
-.01955 .00037 -.00271 
-.019'-11 .OOOEO -.00072 
-.01819 -.OOOOlt .001'16 
·.01716 .OOCES -.00110 
-.0:'51" .00001 -.00083 
-.01313 - .. COO02 -.00202 
-.00001 -.00003 .00051 
---~ .. ----.. -~~~ 
.--------~ 
-
DATE D't DEC 75 TABll.ATED ~ DATA - CA2D PAGE eo. ~-'.-----" 
CA20 f?tt7/1 01 511 - f?tt7/l1 DIS Clilt - 035 lOONIILf] ( 2S p.,,"'JV 75 I 
RErE/l!:NCE: DATA PARAt£TRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
~OO.OOOO sa.FT. XI1Rf' 
· 







.0000 tN. YC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
BREr 
· 
E34B.OlfOO IN. ~ 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC af:VCN - 5.000 ~""CH .600 
SCALE - .0300 PH' .000 OX 10.000 
OY 10.000 e:7UO 
· 
--5.000 
RN/L - 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A!.P''{''\O • 14.0CO 
oz DCN DCA Dtl.H DCY OCBt. OCYN OCL DCD OCSL DCLN 
.ODO -.15311 -.00578 .12515 -.00891 .00"99 -.00731 -.1'+978 -.O~229 .OO~5S -.mlSDS 
'3.000 -.147$ -.005$ .1161" -.OI2act .033lf0 -.OOa9(! -.14436 -.03109 .00285 -.00,5:17 
7.500 -.l;:;t+T .. -.OOSElt .09535 -.01'1'72 .00203 .00019 -.1315lt -.02993 .OC213 .OOClf2 
15.000 -.11539 .... 00776 .05'fBB -.01530 .comso .OO1t07 -.11229 -.U2768 .00120 .00383' 
30.000 -.08519 -.00867 .02048 -.00800 .00006 .00281 -.08331+ -.02370 .oa05lf .00278 
LfS.OOO -.06910 -.OOBSO .0'473 -.00399 -.OOOOlt .001'17 -.05550 -.02051 .00aaE .00146 
GO.ODO -.OSlf39 -.00855 .00&+7 -.OOt?1 -.OeOIS .00079 -.0=205 -.01'795 -.COOOI .OOOEo 
GRADlErJT .002'-18 -.00012 -.005"-13 -.00076 -.00039 .00106 .DOalt? .00031 -.ocn20 .00111 
CAaO (~?/l 01 S11 - (~7/IJ DIS (115 - 0361 fUGN'115) I 2S tIJV 75 I 
REF'"EnEN::~ DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SllEI' 
· 
5500.0000 sa.fT. X""' 
· 





327.7600 IN. . """ · 





tCD.8000 tN.ZC ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .BOO 
SCA1.E • .0300 PHI .000 Ox 1D~OOO 
OY .000 SETAO 
· 
-5.000 
Rtm •• 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
DJ.PHA.O • 10.000 
DZ DCN OCA DCLH OCY IlCBL OCYN DCL oeD OCSL OCt. .. 
.000 -.llllio"'"3 .ooooa • 058't0 -.OIItOS -.noWt .00t'13 -.119'11 -.OO26lf -.OO3lftt. .003'10 
3.000 -. ttB2!.f .01057 .01344 -.01005 -.00380 .00239 -.11869 -.00IE5 -.003Stt .OC276 
1.500 -.111'15 .0114,,* .66356 -.00359 -.00310 .00091 -.112111t -.00028 -.00293 .00123 
15.000 -.099lit .01193 .05493 .006lfO -.00155 -.00'273 -.100tl .OOllf7 -.00183 -.OQ256 
30.000 -.08035 .01093 .OIf\Je9 .01259 .00020 -.OOSlf9 ~ .C9!OS .00247 -.00039 -.OtStt9 
l15.000 -.05490 .00959 .03355 .0CB41 .00029 ".co32a - .C65~lf .002'76 -.oonos -.CO::a3 
60.000 -.Gtt853 .00826 .02215 .OO5H! .OOOSI -.00155 -.0:"923 ·.00313 .000':15 -.00160 
GRADIENT .00109 .00021 -.00072 .00t't0 .00008 -.00Ul3 .001-05 .0003'2 .00007 -.COOI3 
-----, 
DATE Il't DEC 75 TJ.SlUTEO SOOOC£ OATA - CA2D PAGE 809 
CA20 1"7'J7/1 01 51) - 17'+7/1) DIS 1115 - 036J IWHItSl ( 25 NOV "1S , 
REFERENCE OATA PARlJ£mlC DATA 
5Rff 0 5500.0000 SO.FT. IOflP 0 1339.9000 IH.XC AU'HAC 0 'f.ODO ee;:TAC 0 5.000 . 
LREF" 0 321.1800 IN. \'HlP 0 .0000 IN. YC ELV-Ie - .ODO ELV-oa - 3.ctm 
B!1£I' 0 231iS.OlfOO IN. ZtflP 0 190.eooo tN.ze EL£VON 0 5.000 HACH .. GUO 
SCALE- .0300 PHI .000 OX 10.000 
ov .000 E::TAO 0 -5.000 
AN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - Itt.Ooo 
OZ DCN DCA DeLH DCY IlC!lt. DCYN DeL oco 1lCS'_ OCLN 
.000 -.11326 .00833 .150Blf -.DIB'7't -.C0455 .00266 -.17297 - .. OllE2 -.OOltas .00312 
3.000 -.17501 .00151 .15680 -.01591 -.{]0506 .00469 -.1~90 -.01083 -.00455 .00519 
1.500 -.17012 .00969 .15254 -.00730 -.004ttO .00287 -.17020 -.00915 -~OO407 .00332 
15.000 
-. t52B2 .Ot 197 .12691 .00593 -.00261 -.00250 -.15~ -.00tt01 -.00265 -.O:!222 
30.000 
-. 'i!Il72 .Dl(!ttl .08959 .0183l! .00Olf3 -.00833 -.12136 -.0002B -.00044 -.00833 
115.000 -.09552 .01093 .06517 .Oll 10 .000lf7 -.004'73 .... 09713 .C0079 -.00003 -.DOlf15 
60.000 -.07816 .00958 .Olf83lf .00659 • aDOlfO -.002'06 -.07873 .00135 .0001l+ -.002''-+9 
GRADIENT .000lf7 .00U45 .00013 .00156 .00003 -.1l0001 .00042 .!lOOStl .00003 -.00001 
CA20 (747/1 O( 51. - 1~7/11 DIS f 116 ... 0361 lUGNI161 I as NOV '15 , 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF 0 5500.0000 SO.ri. IOflP 0 1339.9000 IN.XC AU'HAC 0 S.OOO eTAC 0 5.000 
LREF 0 327.1800 IN. \'HlP 0 .0000 IN.ye ELV-IS - .000 ELV-CB • 3.000 
8IlEF • 23't9.0400 IN. ZtflP 0 190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 
SC.qE - .D3DO PHI .000 OK 10.00D 
DY .000 E::TAO . ~-5.QOO 
RN/L • 3.26 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 '2.00 
AU'HAO 0 10.000 
OZ OCH DCA OCLH DCY DCaL OCYN DCL oco DC5L OClN 
.000 -.09162 -.00056 -.011106 -.00852 -.00IC8 -.00190 -.09033 -.01659 -.001'10 -.00IS9 
3.DOD -.09IB) -.-G0071 -.00737 -.00357 -.0011'1 -.00197 -.09028 -.01610 -.001117 -.OOI'71t 
1.500 -. Q89't9 -.00076 -.00250 .002al -.00Q76 -.00311 -.08800 -.01623 -.00128 -.00293 
15.000 -.0831f5 -.0007'+ -.00055 .00958 .000:7 -.001183 -.OEEOS -.015:2 -.00057 -.Q[~tfao 
30.000 -.07033 -.001'78 .00751f .01196 .00t 16 -.ODS35 -.06895 -.01397 .00021 -.OOStiB 
tf5.000 -.056&1 -.00269 .00751 .00106 .00100 -.00296 -.05532 -.0121+7 .0001+7 -.0030"9 
60.000 -.04216 .... 0037'+ .01059 .00334 .00103 -.001C2 -.01+1'16 -.01111 .OOO9lf -.C01l9 
GRADIENT .00033 -.Eloooa .00150 .00150 .00005 -.00UI7 .00033 .00003 .00002 -.000t7 
~ 
--- -.------~ ---. 
• ~-.,-.=.-.--=::=::. 










;500.0000 SQ.rT. :<li'IP 
-











19D.Bono tH.ze EL£V~ .. 5.000 HAtH 
.600 
SCAl..E .. .0300 
FHl .000 OX 10.000 
OY .000 EETA6 
-
-5.0nD 
RWL • 3.26 ORADIENT lNTERVM. • .00/ 12.no 
A1..PHAO· tlt.OOQ 
DZ DeN DCA IlCI.II DCy Delli. OCYN OCt. 
DC!) DCSL 0t!.N 
.000 -.15302 -.00190 .06Il53 -.01803 -.00328 .00195 ·'.15037 
-.0<;31+'1 -.00299 .OOCti9 
3.000 -.15124 -.00162 .065Il5 -.01129 -.00320 .00193 
-.1~86S -.02'785 -.C02ea .OO2:tS 
7.5UO -.I~Dfa -.QDOS9 .0611J't -.QOOIlS -.00203 -.00106 -. tt+312 -.02613 -.O
CZI8 -.COC59 
15.0(10 - •• SEES -.(10037 .aS18lt .01220 -.00032 -.00576 -.13155 -.02358
 -.001;:2 -.00552 
30.00Li -.10972 -.oaoas .Olf2'ttt .01854 .00183 -.00890 
-.10790 -.01932 .00025 -.00903 
ItS.ODO -.09018 -.00219 .03133 .00991 .00103 -.GUttOS -.08S
tt3 -.01782 .00031 -.001+17 
GO.OOO -.0'72:2 -.00315 .02169 .OOEsa .00108 -.00[:130 -.070E
S -.01559 .00063 -.00=65 
o.1M)(ENT .00103 .OOOll) -.COI00 .00235 .0eol7 -.DOOtte .00059 .00031 .000
10 -.OOOtt5 





5500.0000 sa.ri. xr-w 
-




22'7.'7800 IN. vr-:r.? 
-
.0000 tN.YC ELV-tB - .000 
ELV-QB .. 3.000 
ER£F 
· 
23lf9.04oD IN. Zl<RP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON .. 5.000 HACH
 .EOO 
SCAlE .. .0300 
PHI .000 OX .000 
DY IO.ODO m:TAO 
-
-5.000 
i':'..!NNO. 01 0 RN/l .. 3.29 GRADIENT IHTERVA!.. • .001 12.00 
f.t.PHAO DZ DC" IlCA DC1.H DCY Delli. DCI'N Del oeD 0CSt. CCl
.N 
10.000 .000 -.tTdm .013QS .15S99 -.01"186 .OO5"ll
t -.()05'iO -.1'1302 -.00505 .004B\t -.()C5Stt 
10.000 3.000 -.16653 .0:329 .14629 -.01352 .00391 -.
00251f -.16701 -.OOttI9 .00352 -.00293 
10.000 7.500 ... 15311 .01278 .12765 -.01313 .00241 
.00050 -.15351 -.00330 .00245 .00021+ 
10.COO 15.000 -.13209 .Ola'.,2 .09027 -.OO7ltS • DOI71f 
.00016 -.t3E65 -.00145 .00175 -.00002 
10.000 zo.OOO -.10466 .otOttS .DE5D2 -.06'116 .00080 
.00076 -.10518 -.CODSS .00087 .onos; 
10.0ao liS. OD~ -.08545 .00875 .03901 -.00139 .00052 
.oonS9 -.08539 -.00033 .00058 .00053 
10.000 60.000 -.06828 .0(l70't .0223i+ .00124 .OOO2't 
.0001+1 -.O58~ -.00013 .OOf)29 .0UG.'.i~ 
Gt1IDIENT .00263 ... ooooq -.0;)392 .00022 -.OOOlfO .OD018 .on<;a~ .0:)02





DATE Olf DEC 75 TABU..ATEO SOtnCt DATA - CA20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREf' • 5500.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 327.'800 IN. 















































































































































































































































OAT( 04 DEC 7!5 TA9lLATED SOlfiCE DATA" CACO '-"-~--...-r-PAGS: 812 
CAEO t7lf1J I 01 51) .. l'7'f7/1) DIS IlI9 - ;~'36) UJGNJ 191 as rm "15 
REfERENCE DATA 
5REF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. ~.. 1339.9000 IN.XC 
!-REF .. 327."1800 IN. YHRP.. • anOD tN. YC 
EREF .. a~9.0~OD tN. ZHRP. 190.8000 tN.ze 
SCALE m .0300 






























































































































































































































--____ c"" ___________________ _ 
---.-
--", ... ,--- .---'--.-r 
DATE O't DEC ?5 TABULATED SOtRCE OATA - CA20 PAGE BI3 
CAZO C~7/1 02 SI, .. '~7/1J DIS t 126 - 03't1 IUGNI2fi) ( 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA 





3E7.78oo IN. Y- • .0000 IN. YC ELV-l0 • .000 ElV-oa • 3.00D 
GRIT 
· 
~3'f8.0400 IN. ZI1RP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 o • 
SCALE· .0300 PHI .000 DX .000 
DY .000 SETAO 
· 
.coo 
.... HO. 01 0 RN/L - 3.~ GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO ·OZ OCN OCA octH OC' 0C8l. OCVH oct. OCO oesc OCLN 
10.000 .000 -.I&too • Otis-. .13793 .00895 .00122 .o03!!e -.18lf50 -.00739 .OUtS! .CD28B 
10.000 3.000 -.1775'1 .01220 .13166 .00787 .00191 .DDDa? -.17789 -.00543 .00193 .COC07 
10.000 7.500 -.16327 .01301, .10917 .00623 .00213 -.00072 -.16313 -.00410 .00205 -.00093 
10.000 15.000 -.1'1122 .01267 .08242 .00302 .00187 -.00065 -.1'+177 -.00216 .001BO -.0008'+ 
10.000 30.000 -.11179 ;01167 .05769 -.0035!t .(lOOttO .00219 -.112'10 -.00008 .00062 .00213 
10.000 .. 5.000 -.09253 .00884 .0~609 -.00223 .00013 .00135 -.09306 .00011 .00027 .OOl~ 
10.000 60.000 -.07650 .00805 .035a4 .00097 .0001S -.OQOtt3 -.07692 .00001 .00011 -.O[!Glflj 
GRADIENT .00283 .00015 -.00391 -.00035 .00012 .... OOOtt8 .00e8o .CQOtt5 .00007 -.00049 
CA2D (~7/1 02 Sil - 1~7/1) DIS 1127 - 03'tJ IUG.~l27) ( 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARA!1!::TRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XIfl!' 
· 





327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC aV-IB - .000 av-oe - 3.COD 
BAEF" 
· 
23\18.0400 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
190.8000 tN.ZC ELEVaN • 5.000 HAtH .SOO 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 ox ID.OOO 
DY .000 SE:UO 
· 
.noo 
RIJN NO. 01 0 RN/L - 3.3'f ORAD lENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPIlAO DZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY OCIll. OCYN OCL DCD 0C5L OCLN 
le.ooo .000 -.I62~ .CJ096lt .1330S .0089S .00132 .00226 -.16239 -.OO73e .00155 .00210 
10.000 3.000 -.15775 .01005 .12661 .00982 .0019't -.C0075 -.t5791t -.OOf51t9 .00185 -.00095 
10.000 7.500 -.llIG02 .01081 .10356 .00863 .(]0216 -.00170 -.ltt635 -.00451 .00197 -.ODI92 
10.0DD 15.000 -.13037 .01 lOS .08182 .00609 .00211 -.00181 -.13081 -.DoaSt!- .. mU9t -.00202 
10.000 30.000 -.10578 .01073 .05747 -.OOI7lt .00060 .001611 -.106!a -.00033 .00077 .00151 
10.000 45.000 -.08973 .C0928 .O!t5"~ -.OOO81f .00023 .0010tt -.09021 -.00015 .0OO3tt .001ot 
10.000 60.000 -.01589 .00795 .~35Ilf .00164 .00021 -.00027 -.07631 -.OOD03 .00019 -.oona9 
GRADIENT .00220 .00016 ·'.00409 -.00006 .00011 -.00050 .00217 .00039 .00005 -.00051 
----------. 
OATE O't DEC 'm TAIlULATEO 5Ot.flCE DATA - CA20 
PA"" 81~ 
.-~---..., 






5500.0000 sa.FT. ..... • 1339.9000 IN.XC 





227.7800 IN. YIflP 
· 




234B.O~OD IN. ZtIlP 
· 
roo.BCOO tN.ZC ELEVOIl • 5.000 HACH 
.EUD 
SCA.lE - .0300 
PHI .000 OX 20.000 
01 .000 &'AO 
· 
.COO 
RIJI NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
fJ.PmO OZ OCN OCA oeLH OCY oeS!. OCYN 
oeL oeD OCSL !lCI.N 
10.000 .000 -.1'1111 .00887 .11239 .00006 .00070 .00
233 -.lltl25 -.00593 .0009'-1 .00221 
10.000 3.0013 -.13"800 .00855 .10910 .01016 .0015
6 -.011089 -.13813 -.00593 .OOlliS -.00105 
10.003 1.500 -.12391 .00896 .09t .. l .01009 .00187 -
.OO2tf4 -.13020 -.00468 .00161 .... (l0262 
10.000 15.000 -.11678 .00913 .0739l! .00106 .00208 -
.00216 -.11"7£19 -.00313 .0OlBlt -.00237 
10.000 3Q.COO -.09755 .009'tl .05057 -.00059 .00061 .00102 -.09810 -.
00D85 .OD071 .00096 
10.000 liS.ODO -.083C:5 .00828 .04376 -.00095 .000
09 .00113 -.08356 -.00047 .cooeo .00111 
10.000 EO.OOO -.06810 .00595 .03456 .0005"'1 -. COOm? .000
35 -.063Ott -.00337 .0001H .000ss 
GRADIENT .001SI .00002 -.002e9 .00025 .00015 
~.Oo06t .00150 .00018 .00009 -.000e? 





5500.0000 sa.Fl. XlW 
· 
1339.0000 IN .. XC ALPIUC • Ii.OOO SETAe · 
.COD 
UlEF a 327.7800 IN. VMflP 
· 





c3ti8.0!fOD IN. ZMHP 
· 
190.8000 IN.Ze £lEVON • 5.000 HACH 
.600 
SCALI;: • .0300 
PHI .000 Ox .000 
oy .COO SETAO 
· 
.000 
fiN/L • 3 .. 31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 t2.CO 
fJ..PHAO • 10.000 
DZ OCJI IJCA OCLH DeY oeBt. OCYN OCL 
OCO OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.1'7063 .01383 .t5G!f0 .00160 .00107 -.00231 
-.1"'711,," -.00ltC8 .00083 -.OrL~O 
3.000 -.16503 .01"145 .15?8lt .00182 .00095 -.00182 -
.16564 -.00289 .00075 -.00191 
7.500 -.1"586 .. 01393 .1231f7 .00111 .00080 -.00129 -
.14652 -.00139 .00066 -.00137 
15.000 -.12317 .OI33lt .Q3290 .DOOBtt .00052 -.01l051 -.12389 .
00039 .. 000"46 -.00056 
30.000 -.09114 .01112 .05959 -.00070 .OOOO~ .0OO~1f 
-.09180 .00153 .00009 .OOOlt3 
qS.OOO -.07176 .00935 .Q~Stf't -.001)13 .00019 .00025 -.07235 .0
0180 .DOO22 .00023 
BO.OOO -.05333 .00778 .0]362 .00015 .oaOott .00016 -.05385 .00216 .(l00
65 .00009 
GP.J.!llEm .OO:ES .00000 -.00382 .00001 -.COeDit .00013 .0
03::5 .0003"5 -.00002 .0001'+ 
~ 
~~ 
DATE QIf DEC 75 TAl3U.ATED somcE DATA - CAeO PAC:: 815 
CA20 (~7/1 02 51) .. (~7/IJ DIS 029 .. 0351 (UGNI291 ( 25 ""OV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARA!"ETRIC DA.TA 
SREI' 
-
5500.0000 5O.FT. XlflP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC A1.l'HAC - 1f.0DO 8£TAC 
-
.000 
~<;;) LREF - 327.780D IN. y- - .0000 IN.YC ELV .. 18 - .000 ELV-oa • 3.000 
- ~ BRE!' 
-
23118.0ttOO IN. ZIW . 190.8000 tN.ze ELEVON • 5.000 IlACH .soo 
"t11:5 SCALE· .0'300 PHI .000 OX .000 
g~ DY .000 BETAO - .000 ~6 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT 1NTERVAL • .COI 12.00 ji ALPliAO· IIt.OOO DZ DeN DC. OCLH DCY OCSL DCm DeL oeD ocSt. DeLN .000 -.26079 .01153 .26'1-75 .00324 .00129 -.00296 -.26056 -.01579 .00097 -.00307 3.000 -.2't813 .01l1f1 .25551f .00177 .00098 -.DOl8tt -.24855 -.011.J65 .OOO7S -.QOtStt 
ta 7.500 -.22677 .0Ia55 .22959 .00105 .00079 -.00110 -.22624 -.01122 .00067 -.00118 15.000 -.18899 .Dtlll3 • 171ft" .00175 .00072 -.DOlt1 --189'+2 -.00570 .00059 -.00'123 
30.000 -.13198 .012'76 .ltlt7 .00037 .00028 -.00004 -.13856 -.OOl7tt .C0028 -.00005 
"15.000 -.10S29 .0111'1 .oe005 -.00018 .0001" .00037 -.10695 -.00003 .00018 .00035 
60.000 -.08507 .00967 .06039 -.OOOEtl .00ot9 .00038 -.08561 .00073 .00023 .00035 
GRADIENT .COlt56 .00015 -.OOIfTI -.00028 -.00007 .000c" .00452 .OOD62 -.COOOIt .Doaa 
CA20 1747'1 02 SI) - 17'17'1) DIS (130 - 035) CUGNI30' ( 25 NOV 75 ) 
REfERENCE DATA PARAt1€:TRIC OATA 
SREI' 
-
5500.0000 SO.FT • .-
-
1339.9000 IN. XC A1.l'HAC - "1.000 E:::TAe . .000 
LREF • 32'1.7800 IN. .-
-
.0000 tN. 'iC ELV-Ie • .000 ELV-OB .. 3.000 
BREI' 
-
231fB.O'tOO IN. Z""" 
-
190.8000 IN.ze ELEVON .. 5.000 MACH .600 
~. 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI .000 ox 10.000 
OY .000 arTAO . .000 
RN/L .. 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
DZ DeN DCA DeL" OCY DCBL DCm OCL oeD DCSt. OCLN 
.000 - •• '1907 .01109 .1'1886 .00285 .00120 -.OOact'l -.llf942 -.OOlf55 .OOO9'f -.00255 
3.000 -.ll1tt60 .01202 .1'1621 .OO2S0 .00108 -.00199 -.1"1507 -.00316 .oooes -.00209 
7.S00 -.131511 .0120'+ .12G55 .00216 .00092 -.00121t -.1320B -.0"0177 .0:10'18 -.00133 
IS.000 -.11'-156 .DUes .09306 .00'70 .00061f -.00070 -.U518 -.00016 .00055 -.00076 
30.000 -.08525 .00993 .05109 -.000'16 .00023 .0001f5 -.086a2 .OOOES .00028 .00042 
ltS.OOO -.0'1017 .OOSB3 .Ott690 -.0001'" .00011 .00026 -.07071 .00155 .00020 .00021+ 
60.000 -.05708 .00831 .031fB5 .00099 .00010 -.ooooa -.05753 .00230 .00010 -.oaD04 
GRADIENT .00239 .00012 -.00393 -.COOI0 -.00004 .OCtH5 .00236 .00037 -.00002 .00016 
~-----,------------. 
---...... 
DATE Olt DEC 75 TABlI!J.TEO SOlRCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 8.6 
CA20 ''7't?l1 02 SlI - ,.,..7/1) DIS (130 - 035) fUGNI301 25 NOV 75 ) 
~F~fi~ DATA PARo\t€TRIC DATA 
~EF' 
· 





3-~.7800 W. Yl1RP 
· 
.0000 tN.ve ELV-18 - .000 ELV-C9 - 3.000 
eriEF 
· 
23tf8.0'fOO IN. a",", 
· 
190.6000 IN.ZC ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .SCD 
£CALE .. .0300 FHI .000 ox 10.000 
DY .000 8ETAO 
· 
.000 
nN'/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL -- .001 12.00 
~ 
I'.LF1-'J.O - Itt.oao 
DZ WI OCA 0CI.If ocv IJC!!t. OCYN OCt. oco OCSI. OCt." 
.000 -.;$173 .00626 .28700 .006&3 .DOltt7 -.00395 -.22't15 -.01126 .00105 -.OU'-iCB 
3.000 -.21"-3 • Don2 .28081 .00405 .0011ff -.00255 -.21716 -.OI5lt6 .00087 -.O:!267 
7.500 -.20006 .Oll935 .24765 .00235 .00079 -.QDl3lJ -.I999'lt -.01161 .00OStt -.OOl1il 
15.000 -.16921 .0112-+ •• BEttI .00168 .OOO5lt -.00079 -.16952 -.00551 .00055 -.oooes 
zo.ooo -. H:aoa .01109 .11721 .00082 .oooas .(JOOOS -.12SS'" -.002:35 .00026 .00003 
1.;5.000 -.10070 .01000 .08\f16 -.00001 .00010 .000tt3 -.10119 -.00058 .00Ollf .OCOtt2 
EO.OOO -.082tt9 .00903 .(I&t50 .00007 .00005 .00039 -.08299 .00036 .00009 .00033 
U:lADIENT .003.:.~ .00042 -.005!'1 -.00051 -.00009 .00034- .00327 .00076 -.000D5 .00035 
CAEO (747/1 02511 - '1lf7/11 DIS (131 - 035' IUGNl3U 25 rm 15 I 
r.£FERaEE ElATA PARAMEmlC DATA 
ER!J' 
· 





327.7300 tN. VHRl' 
· 
.cooo IN.YC nV-1B - .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
EilO' 
· 
2348.0ttOO IN. Zl>.? 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC nEVON - 5.000 MACH .EOO 
SCIlLE • .0300 PHI .000 ox 0 ao.ooo 
DY .000 8ETAD 
· 
.000 
RN/L - 3.as GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
I.LPHAO - lO.OOO 
DZ IICN OCA 0ClH OCY 0C!l. OCYN OCt. DCD DCSl OCt.N 
.000 -.12981 .00980 • IE99'S .00205 .00093 -.00181 -.12902 -.COIt71 .00074 -.00190 
3.000 -.I2S61 .00983 .12165 .001lf9 .OO[)7lt -.00115 -.12601 -.00336 .00DSt -.00122 
7.500- -.11551 .010tt8 .11005 .00m~8 .000116 -.00031+ -.11603 -.00166 .00042 -.00039 
15.000 -.10176 .01058 .08SEO -.00017 .COOI8 .(10019 -. to230 -.00012 .00019 .00017 
30.000 -.0802' ... .00960 .05992 -.00167 -.00021 .OOIOIt -.OBUBI .00116 -.00010 .00105 
1t5.000 -.056~5 .00871 .04651 -.00065 -.00010 .000E6 -.05701 .001'78 -.00004 .00057 
63.000 -.OSlftt7 .00794 .03931 .00095 .00DlD .90005 -.05500 .Q0220 .00011 .O:lOOtt 




DATE 0I.f DEC ?5 TA9Ul..ATEO SOlftCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 817 
CAEO (~7/1 02511 - (~7/tl DIS (131 - 0351 IUGNt311 25 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAt1..~RIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. ,..., 
· 





327.7800 IN. VlfU' 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELy-tS • .000 ELV-OB • 3 .. 000 
8REF 
· 
2348.0!.tOO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.le ELEVON • 5.000 "ACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 ox 20.000 
OY .000 SETAO 
· 
.000 
RH/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1"t.OOD 
02 DCN DCA DCLM DCY DC8L DCYN DCL DCO Desc DCLN 
.000 -.19292 .00335 .2156'l .00330 .00108 -.00269 -.19221 -.01683 .OODBO -.00279 
3.0DO -.18726 .OD507 .21'045 .00256 .OD08B -.ODt9't -.18577 -.01lt53 .00067 -.00202 
7.500 -.17281 • 007"t I .23939 .OOltt7 .00067 -.00098 -.17263 -.01070 .00056 -.DOIOtt 
15.000 -.14961f .00939 .1BZStl .00022 .00035 .00002 -.1'1000 -.00631 .00035 -.00002 
3a,OOD -. t 1536 .00931 .11999 -.00117 -.00009 .00077 - .. 11511 -.00280 -.OOOOt .00aTI 
'fs.ooo -.093L13 .mml3 .08638 -.00083 -.00007 .00070 -.09387 -.00069 .00001 .0007D 
60.000 -.07825 .00960 .06576 -.00110 -.COOt7 .00080 .... 07872 .00038 .... 00009 .00081 
GRAOIENT .00E!72 .ao051l .... 00500 .... 00024 .... 00D05 .00023 .00265 .000eE! .... 00003 .00023 
CA20 (1q7/1 0251) - 171l7/1. DIS 1132 - 035' IUGNI321 25 NOV "15 I 
REfERENCE OAT A PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· 





327.7S00 tN. YHRP 
· 
• 0000 tH.le ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
SREF' 
· 
234B.01.fOO IN. ZtfIP 
· 
190.8000 tH.ze ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .soo 
-SCALE· .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
DY .000 SETAO 
· 
.000 
RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlJ'HA0 • lD.OOO 
DZ DCN DCA DCLM DCY DC'" DCYN DCL DCO DC5L DCLN 
.000 -.10566 -.O~'t -.01866 .00101 .0003'+ -.00239 -.10363 -.OE075 -.DOOOB -.00241 
3.000 -.10058 -.00332 -.0IBt12 .00017 .00019 -.00161 -.O~7 -.OE071.f -.00009 -.00162 
7.500 -.D9296 -.DOIl29 -.01799 -.00060 .00007 -.00080 -.QSnBO -.OE037 -.00007 -.00090 
15.000 -.08255 -.OOSZt7 -.Ollt7S -.00073 -.00007 -.00005 -.08035 -.01973 -.00008 -.OODOtt. 
30.COO -.OSSlt6 -.00596 -.01100 -.OODI~ .aOOll .OD01~ -.08325 -.OI8?2 .00013 .00012 
"tS.OOO -.051-183 -.00731) -.00358 .00085 .0001f6 -.00005 -.05273 -.01671 .00OIJ1f. -.00013 
60.000 -.01.f.725 -.00708 .00253 .00051 .00073 .00010 -.0tt.530 -.01518 .noo71.f -.00003 
GRADIENT .00169 -.OOO2't .00009 -.0002'1 -.OOOOtt .00021 .00171 .00005 .00000 .OC021 




CA TE 0'1- DEC 75 TASlII..AT£D SOUlCE OATA .. CAZO 


















RN/L· 3.ea GRADIENT INTERVAL • .(IDI 12.00 
f.t.PHAO • 14.000 
DZ 0C!i DCA DOlH DCY DCBl DCYN 
.ooc -.19127 -.00343 .0955'1 .OOOIt3 .OOO7't -.00'251 
3.000 -.18071 -.00332 .08826 .00027 .00053 -.00196 
'1.500 -.16072 -.00lf35 .06210 -.00008 .00039 -.00119 
15.000 -.13571 -.06569 .0359'f -.00093 .0000t -.00033 
30.000 -.10147 -.00752 .01520 -.00141+ -.00055 .00053 
t'5.000 -.OIB95 -.00B16 .00772 -.OOtIO -.00065 .00033 
GO.OOO -.05309 -.00162 .00591+ -.00n02 -.00015 -.00001t 
(!RAOIENT .001fl0 -.00013 -.00469 -.00007 -.00005 .COOI7 
CAaO l~7/1 02 511 - 1~7/t) DIS (133 - 0351 
rcEFERENCE DATA 
SIlE' 0 !:500.000D SQ..". Y.IW 
-
1~9.9000 IN.XC 
lRE' 0 327.7800 IN. 
"'*' -
• 0000 IN. YC 
EREF" 
-
a31fB.OttOO IN. El1!lP . 190.S000 tN.Ze 
SCA!.E • .0300 
RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
M.PHAO - 10.000 
DZ IlCH DC. DOlH llCY DCBl OCYN 
.000 -.09386 -.Q01f29 -.01623 .00272 .00128 - .. 00256 
'?i. COO -.09017 -.004'10 -.01428 .00220 .ODl07 -.ODI87 
7.S00 -.09374 -.V05!5 -.OI39tf .00121 .oonas -.00101 
15.000 -.07460 -.00518 -.01eltS -.00053 .OOOttB .00012 
20.000 -.05095 -.00685 -.00169 -.con2S .00045 .00028 
115.000 -.05169 -.00522 -.OOQltS .00019 .00095 .00008 
50.000 -.Olfa5S -.0054-5 .00418 .00002 .00107 .00032 
GRADIENT .00135 -.00014 .00029 -.00020 -.00006 .00U2t 
~----...~ 
PACE BIB 
(uGNIEJ ( 25 NOV 1'5 , 
P~TRIC DATA 
A!..PHAC • 8.000 eETAC . .OOD 
EL.V-IS • .000 EI.V-09 - 3.0[10 
El.F;vON • 5.00D tI.ACH .600 
PHI .000 DX .000 
DY .000 EETAO 
-
.000 
DOl DCO IlC5I.. OCLN 
-.18777 -.03559 .00029 -.00260 
-.17745 -.03,,*65 .00020 -.00t92 
-.15752 -.03220 .00018 -.001;:4 
-.13365 -.02935 -.DaDlllt -.00033 
-.09852 -.02503 -.00045 .00052 
-.07633 -.02175 -.00058 • OOOtA 
-.OSDSI -.0I8tt6 -.00074 .oooa9 
.00406 .oense -.00001 .00018 
IUGNI33) E5 NOV 75 I 
PARAMSTRIC DItTA 
AlPHAC - 8.000 8£TAC 
-
.000 
ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OB • 3.000 
ELEVml • 5.COO MACH .600 
PHI .000 DX 10.000 




0Cl DeD IlC5I.. OCl..N 
-.09169 -.02052 .0008e -.0027't 
-.08799 -.02029 .00073 -.00203 
-.081511 -.01992 .00056 -.CDlllt 
-.07239 -.OlSOlf .OO!l49 .00003 
-.058.81+ -.Ol~ .0001+9 .COCEO 
-.04982 -.01510 .00095 -.00009 
-.OIfOSS -.oOlens .ODlI1 .00013 
.00135 .00009 -.ooooa .00021 
'---; 
-=---,- - .~~ ......... -'-
DATE 0'+ DEC 75 TAalA.ATED SOOOCE DATA - CA20 PAG;: 819 
CAllD ('7It111 02 51) - ('7It7/11 DIS 1133 .. 035) nlGNI33) 25 ~"Ov 75 ) ~ 










327.'7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELY-18 - .000 ELY-DB - 3.000 
IlREF 
· 
2~B.OIfOO IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze El~ON - 5 .. 000 "ACH .soo 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 D' 10.000 
DV .000 SETAO 
· 
.000 
RN/l - 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO • Ict.OOO 
OZ IlC>I DCA IlCLH DCV DCBL DCYN IlCL oeD Dest. DCLN 
.000 -.15619 -.005&1 .10538 .0011f7 .00062 -.00236 -.1529'-1 -.03268 .00020 -.C02tt3 
3.000 -.1't870 -.005E6 .09543 .001t5 .0OUttS -.00173 -.1'1-553 -.03100 .00015 -.001'78 
7.500 -.13510 -.005'77 .07380 .00037 .00023 -.00099 -.13303 -.02932 .00005 -.ODl0t 
15.000 -.lISD2 -.00670 .01f950 -.ooloe -.00008 -.00015 -.JISOS -.Oe7E6 -.00011 -.00013 
30.000 -.09lSIt -.0075. .. 02'-156 -.00231 -.00072 .00097 -.08921t -.O23!5 -.00055 .OOO~B 
ct5.0DO -.O'PfOl -.00756 .017'+lf -.00153 -.00071 .OOO'+S -.07157 -.02029 -.DODE? .0005"7 
60.000 -.OSlliB -.00718 .D135tf -.00119 -.00069 .000li3 -.05930 -.01775 -.OOOSI .000Eli 
GRADIENT .00269 -.00002 -.001fE'7 -.00015 -.00005 .00018 .00265 .0001f4 -.00002 .00019 
CAeO C~7/1 0251) - C~7/1) DIS , 13!t - 035) tUGNl3!t) ( 25 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAtlETRIC DATA 
5R£F 
· 
5500.0000 SO.fT. .- · 





321.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.COOD IN.ye aV-IB - .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
BRIT 
· 
23Ita.OIfOD IN. ZIflP 
· 
190.8000 tN.zc aEVO~ - 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .OOD ox 20.000 
DY .000 EETAO 
· 
.COO 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL· .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO - 10.000 
DZ IlCN DCA DCLH DCV 0CBt. DCYN IlCL DCO DCSl. OCLN 
.000 -.07538 -.00597 -.03lfBI .00026 .00012 -.001ct8 -.07319 -.01897 -.OOOtct -.00Ict8 
3.000 -.O~35 -.00551 -.02616 -.OOO"Ilt -.00016 -.000'73 -.07225 -.OISW -.00029 -.00069 
"1.500 ·.07003 -.00609 -.02351t -.00209 -.00050 -.00003 -.05791 -.DtaIS -.00050 .COOOS 
15.000 -.06126 -.00559 -.022t11f -.00316 -.00111 .00069 -.05917 -.01721 -.00097 .00089 
30.000 -.05122 -.00532 -.008E6 -.00273 -.OOO~ .00076 -.01f952 -.01,*13 -.00060 .C008.9 
,*5.000 -.01i612 .... DOttIO .00t39 -.00179 .DOO'7lf .00037 -.OW71 -.OJ2.o5 .00079 • Dooat, 
60.0no -.03723 -.00350 .00537 -.Doosa .00118 .00056 -.036U6 -.00992 .00125 .000:55 
GRADIENT .00073 -.00002 .00143 -.00031 -.00008 .00U19 .00073 .00011 -.OOOOS .C0020 
. -,~~~----~ 
-=-~ 
DATE O't DEC 75 fAlllLATED SOlJlCI: DATA - CAl!D 




550D~0000 SQ.FT. X!1RP 
· 
1339.9000 tN.XC ALPHAC • 
LILOF 
· 
221.7800 tN. VI!lP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • 
eRE' a 2ztIB.OlfOO IN. 
""" 
• 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVO!'J • 
SCALE a .03!la PHI 
DY 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.1)0 
AtPHAO'" IIt.OOO 
02 ocn DCA DCL" OCY DC8\. DCYN OCL 
.000 -.13336 -.00'723 .09558 .00017 .00028 -.00167 -.13008 
3.000 -.I2B8lf -.OOSIIt .09256 -.0011) -~OOotO -.00075 -.12591 
7.500 -~ 11900 -.00560 .0761f2 -.00265 -.00035 .OOO3tt- -.11619 
15.000 -.10543 -.00650 .0S329 -.00367 -.00083 .00093 -.10270 
33.000 -.OBs~m -.00555 .03323 -.00lf52 -.00119 .001~6 -.08295 
lI5.000 -.06937 -.00652 .0271t9 -.OO23lt -.00087 .00065 -.(J571S 
60.000 -.OSS90 -.00675 .02154 -.0021'" -.00063 .00(183 -.05781 
GRADIENT .OO1S~ .00018 -.OO26lf -.00037 -.00009 .00026 .00188 









:=2'1 ~ 7800 tN. 'C..", 0 .0000 IN.VC ELV-Ie -
SIi.E:f" 
· 
23lf8.0400 m. Zl!ilP 
· 
t90.8000 IN.ZC ELEV{m -
SCALE - .0300 PHI 
DY 
FatJ NO. O( 0 RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
f.t.PtfAO 02 DCN CCA DCLH DCY DCBI. DCYN DCL 
10.000 .000 -.17168 .Ot&fE2 .Q5399 -.OD733 .009911- -.O036~ -.11223 
10.000 3.000 -.16206 .0141f1 .05221 -.00786 .00893 -.00262 -.16269 
10.000 7.500 -.llf9EO .01 .. 31 .04706 -.01028 .00735 -.00059 -.1498B 
10.000 15.000 .... 1310B .01390' .04280 -.01600 .oalf69 .00352 -.13182 
10.000 ZO.OOO -.10557 .01223 .01i035 -.02125 .00065 .00eS5 -.loe27 
10.000 45.000 -.08704 .01012 .03227 -.01133 .0003'+ .OOlfQ9 -.08762 
10.000 60.000 -.06857 .C0801 .0Etl95 -.00287 -.00015 .00101 -.06914 
GRADtEf'U .00299 .00002 -.00093 -.00040 -.00033 .00DIt) • DOE97 
----
p'G£ e2D 
IUGNt3ttl 25 ~OV 75 , 
PARAMETRIC OATA 
B.OOO E::TAC a .000 
.000 n.v-ca • 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 Cx EO.OOO 
.(l00 EETAO . .000 
ocn DCSl. CCLN 
-.0302'1 -.00001 -.OOt69 
-.028'+2 -.00023 -.000'72 
-.02639 -.00029 .00039 
-.OE:'71 -.00066 .00106 
-.02138 -.00091 .001611- L 
-.OtS .. ' -.OC07lf .00079 
-.01705 -.00047 .00093 
.00051 -.00001+ .000e8 





.000 nV-09 • 3.000 
5.000 "'AtH .600 
.000 cx .000 
to.OOO CETAO . .000 
-
oeD DCSl. DeW 
-.OO!90 .00941 -.OOIlES 
-.QC261 .COSSI -.0035tt 
-.OCtI31 .00725 -.00136 
.00,')12 .00503 .00301 
.ODl13 .0ms',5 .OOB53 
.00097 .OCOE j .OC443 
.00079 -.COODS .'-!i:iio2 






• ii) cg~ 
0"'" wJ; 
€
'V ~f>i. I;'" t;;< 
~:;l ~ 
aEiI 
DATE Ott DEC '75 TABll.ATEO ~ DATA - CA20 











.0000 IN .. VC ELV-IS -
BflEr 
· 
2ltf8.0lfOO IN. Z",,? 
· 




ROO NO. 0/ 0 RN/L. • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ OCt, DCA IlCl.H DCY DC ... DCYN 
DCL 
10.000 .000 -.1tt-30a .00980 ,Olt95J -.00062 .00959
 -.OO51ftt -.14332 
10.000 3.000 -.13"109 .01032 .0481+1 -.00108 .0081
3 -.DOtt67 -.1371f2 
10.0CO 7.500 -.I2T1a .01065 .04705 -.00"35 .QD703 -.
DoaItO -.12819 
10.000 15.000 -.11365 .01055 .()tt186 -.01t28 .OO4W .00216 -
.lllfilf 
10.000 30.000 -.09359 .01020 .03782 -.01"748 .00056
 .00129 -.0941tt 
10.000 45.000 -.01813 .00835 .03026 -.01032 .00039
 .00408 -.07859 
10.000 60.000 -.06393 .C06tS .02147 .QOOi1t .00125 -.00
195 -.061t13 
GRAOIENT .00204 .00011 -.00033 -.OOOS:! -.00021 .00041 .0
0202 






1339.9000 tN.XC o\LPHAC. 
LREF 
· 
327.'1800 IN. YHflP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • 
BR£F 
· 
2348.0'100 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze ElEVON • 
SCALE • .0300 
PHI 
DY 
ROO NO. 0/ 0 RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ DCN DCA DCCK DCY DC'" 
DCYN DOL 
10.000 .-:,,0 -.185'79 .01511 .13851 -.00912 .01017 -.0076~ -.18635 
10.000 3.000 -.I7ttBt .Ol5ta .127'+5 -.00871 .OO8lf5 -.0
0532 -.11553 
10.000 7.590 -.1~929 .01'152 .IlO3tt -.01057 .00661 
-.om~25 -.15993 
10.000 15.000 -.1374'1 .01339 .08509 -.Ot~1 
.OOltl9 .0016'1 -.13809 
10.000 30.000 -.10823 .01087 .0566'f -.01741 .
00088 .00652 -.10978 
10.000 '15.000 -.08753 .00908 .0'1049 -.01130 .00031
 .00465 -.m~alO 
to.OOO 60.000 -.06108 .00732 .02359 -.00605 -.OOOlflf .
00311 -.05'1lf8 
GRADIENT .00353 -.00008 -.00376 -.00021 -.0004




fUGNl36J 25 NOV 75 ) 
PARA~TR1C DATA 
.... 000 eETAC 
· 
-5.000 
.,~ .t80 ELV-09 • 3.000 
s.oeo HACH .soo 




DCD 0C5L rn:u, 
-.DoSE'! .00195 -.00631 
-.00401 .00160 -.00550 
-.00276 .OO6'7't -.00312 
-.00128 .OO'f6S .00169 
.00035 .OOI~2 .00718 
.00OI~ .00080 .00 .... 01 
-.00055 .0010tf -.00'207 
.OC03e -.00016 .OOQlf3 





.000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
S.Don 1"'ACH .600 




DCD DCSL DCLN 
-.()0439 .00932 -.OlJE67 
-.Dordi .00785 -.00617 
-.OC22! .00834 -.00293 
-.CD!C5 .Olltt34 .00120 
-.OOC5~ .00151 .00549 
-.00013 .'J0079 .00459 
.00027 -.OOtll t .00314 
.00029 -.00039 .Q0015 
,~-~"' 
DATE Ott DEC om T~ATED ~ DATA - CA20 PAt£ 022 
CAEO (~"l oa 51) - (~7/11 DIS I J3B - 035) WGNI39J r25t.:Qv7S ) 
REFERZNCE OA TA P~RIC DATA 
SREl' 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.f"T. XlflP 
· 





3a7.7800 IN. '/HlP 
· 
.0000 IN.ye aV-IB - .000 El.V-09 • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
23tfB.(!';00 IN. 2MRP 
· 
190.80no tN.ze EI..E:VCN - 5.000 MACH .600 
SCA1.E .. .0300 PHI .000 OX 10.000 
ov 10.000 EHAO 
· 
.000 
R\.tl 00. 01 0 RtUL • 3.E9 GRADIENT IffTEJ1VAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ OCN DCA DCLH DCY DCB!. OCYN OCl oeD OCSl Ocu. L , 
10.000 .GOO -.I55EB .01107 .IEBI2 -.OOlfl'l .oeesD -.OO78't -.15616 -.OO5E8 .00772 -.OCEao 
to.ooo 3.000 -.lttB77 .01152 .1.209'f -.00~1I2 .00721 -.00593 -.111916 -.00Ltl0 .OC555 -.OD655 
10.000 7.500 -.1371f7 .Ol1litt .101+79 -.00730 .(JIlSSO -.00293 -.13792 -.00299 .005E6 -.00::;50 
10.OElO 15.0130 -.121Z8 .01103 .08199 -.01103 .00376 .0aoB't -.12186 -.00172 .00383 .OOOttl+ 
10.000 30.000 -.O~ ... lf .0OB9Ct .05407 -.01562 .OOO7lt .00592 -.moS85 -.00119 .001za .00E81 
to. DO!) tlS.O!)D -.07!?89 .00755 .03769 -.01065 .08017 .OOttle? -.07925 -.QQ07tf .00060 .01l40B 
10.000 GO.OOO -.06.263 .0061,7 .OE'~ -.00232 .00039 .oe007 -.oses -.00011 .00039 .00003 
GRADIENT .OOatlS .000011 -.00315 -.OOOIfIt -.OOOIfO .00067 .0021ftt .00030 -.00032 .00071 
CAaD 17lf1/1 02 51J - '~7/1) DIS Cl39 - 03SJ lUGN139) 25 NOV 75 , 
r.:FEf\ENt:Z DATA PAfID!STR t e OAT A 
£IEF 
· 





ZC1.7800 m. YIf<? 
· 
.0000 m.vc ELV-IS - .000 aV-CB - 3.000 
GREF 
· 
23'+8.01100 IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 IN.ze £lEVON .. 5.000 HACH .600 
StALE • .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
OV 10.000 E!::TAO 
· 
.000 
"'" NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
lli'HAO OZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY IlCIlI. OCYN Del DCD DCSl DCLN 
10.000 .000 -.52631 .03853 .16E27 -.10573 - .. 00630 .001l!3 -.51775 -.08003 -.00571 .00782 
10.000 3.000 -.5;,'!IO .03915 .141194 -.10763 -.00859 .DleIS -.50565 -.07820 -.007'+7 .01299 
10.000 7.500 -.'t9795 .03705 .IISlfO -.1ICS1l -.01107 .01793 -.lfB939 -.07£50 -.00934- .Cl6gS 
10.000 15.000 - • .tt"17lt7 .0351,3 .07613 -.11538 -.01359 .02261 -.tt6885 -.07807 -.01135 .02~SB 
to.OOQ ::10.000 -."'4792 .03285 .03631t -. tl&i8 -.016Itt .0a531 -.tt3919 -.07755 -.01350 .027a3 
10.000 ttS.ODD -.lt2909 .. 03126 .02233 -.11237 -.01685 .02553 -.'ta030 -.07716 -.0IliE9 .C2Tc?2 
10.000 60.000 -.IHOOa .02970 .00799 -. t08tf2 -.01760 .02tfGG -.If!)l17 -.07572 -.01509 .O;:;:cES 







DATE DIf DEC '75 TJ.8U.. ... rED SClUi'CE DATA'" CA2a 
CA20 (~111 D2 51) ... (~7/11 DIS l1'fO ... 036) 
REFERENCE. DA T ... 
SREf" 
· 
5500.0000" SQ.f'T. XffiP 
· 
1339.900::1 IN.XC AlJ'HAC • 
UlEr 
· 
337.1800 IN. V!1RP 
· 
.0000 IN.VC ELV-Ie -
e~Ef" 
· 
23118.0lfOO IN. ZI1!lP 
· 
190.eooo m.ze ELEVaN -
SCAlE • .0300 PHI 
oy 
..... "". 01 0 RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO oz IlCN DCA DC!.H DCY DCIl. DCYN OCL 
10.000 .000 -.4971t9 .03602 .152't8 -.09712 -.C0156 .00521 -.'t8893 
10.000 3.000 -.4904' .03608 .1366't -.09989 -.00938 .01068 -.48179 
10.000 7.500 -."7937 .03523 .110'+3 -.10659 -.01170 .01693 -.47072 
to.OOO 15.0DO -.46221 .03't01f .07566 .... 1113\1 -.01359 .02180 -.'t5353 
10.000 30.000 -."13723 .03160 .03599 -.l1lt05 -.01630 .02598 -.'1EBIt3 
to.OOO 45.000 -.'fEIOIf .03032 .02389 -.10985 -.01682 .02490 -.tH22D 
10.000 60.000 -.40672 .02941 .0183'f -.10395 -.016B4 .DEl2tt9 -.39786 
GRADIENT .00242 -.00011 -,00552 -.OOIES -.00055 .001"2 .00Ctf2 




5500.0000 so.n. XffiP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AlJ'HAC • 
LREr 
· 
327.'7800 IN. YHRI' 
· 
.0000 IN. ve R\JII-U . 
BIlEr 
· 
23ti9.0'f00 IN. ZHRP 
· 
19o.BOOo IH.ze ELEVON -
SCALE - .0300 PHI 
CY 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlPHAO· 10.000 
oz DCN DCA DCLH OCY 0CIl. DCYN DC!. 
.000 -.17392 .01'789 .1'1988 .0'1033 .001f95 -.02390 -.17lf55 
3.000 -.16579 .01801 .1'13\12 .01f272 .00505 -.OEIf57 -.16'11t6 
7.500 -.1501. .01798 .11579 .O\ilt9t .00514 -.02552 -.l'til'4!.t 
15.000 -.13065 .01759 .09285 .04577 .OOSD2 -.02581 -.131'43 
30.001) -.10235 .01572 .fl655S .04670 .0OttSI -.02SGlf -.10306 
45.000 "'.08'-194 .O.'IU .05265 .0479B .00502 -.O:2EStf "'.08547 
60.000 -.ClS519 .01239 .03592 .04905 .00512 -.02708 -.05S7lf 
GRADIENT .00313 .00001 -.00467 .00060 .(lOOO3 -.00023 .00312 
.", -.- -_._._---
PAGE: 823 





.000 ELV-C9 - 3.000 
5.000 HACH .600 
.000 CX 10.OOD 
to. 000 BETAD 
· 
.000 
OCD CCSL oct.N 
-.07957 -.00107 .00594-
-.01877 -.De5Itt .01157 
-.07846 -.01007 .01803 
-.07195 -.01 t5'f .02303 
-.07767 -.01371 .02741 
-.07725 -.Ollf32 .02S50 
-.07656 -.01'159 .02lflO 
.00014 -.aDOlfO .OOIQ7 








5.000 AILRON - .000 




OCD OCSL OCLN 
-.00156 .00250 -.02lfI9 
-.00073 .00253 -.OElf95 
.OOtSt .00252 -.OES31 
.0OElfl .00237 -.02618 
.0033'2 .00214 -.02039 
.0034Q .00:230 -.02701 
.00365 .00235 -.02'J1l6 
.00032 .00000 -.OOC!23 
.. --.-------.---~ -,-_.- -----
,-..._.---..-
DATE [¥t DEC '75 TAeUU.TEO ~ OATA - CA2D PASE ..,.. 
CAllO f1't7/1 01 511 - (7'f71 It DIS Ulf3 - 035' IUGNllf31 ( 25 ~;::;'J 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PAlW£TRt~ DATA 
SIlEF 0 5500.00no SO.fT. xtlRP 0 1339.9000 tN.XC ALPHAC" If.ono SETAe 0 .000 
.REF 0 327.7BOD IN. \ffiP 0 .0000 IN. ye hUIl-U 0 IS.0no hUIl-. 0 15.000 
aREF 0 23ttB.OItOD IN. ZtflP 0 190.8000 IH.ze EI..EVOO • 5.000 A1LRC~ - .000 
SCALE - .0300 FHI .000 OK .OCD 
DY .000 SETAO 0 .000 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPfiAO - 11t.000 
DZ OCN IJCA oc.H IJCY DCSI. DCYN DCL DCD DCst. OCLN 
.000 -.25700 .015'12 .25967 .O't345 .oo!S!U -.02565 -.E561?9 -.01229 .OO:3a5 -.02613 
3.[1'1.10 -.21t8:E7 .01592 .2't838 .01t1f25 .0D573 -:02559 -.C'f834 -.01092 .00309 -.02a03 
7.500 -.22903 .01713 .22056 .01f1f51 .00563 -.fr255lf -.22932 -.007BI .00299 -.C25E3 
15.000 -.19lt61 .01876 .16872 .CIf832 .00519 -.0273lf -.1~..2 -.00275 .00'297 -.02779 
30.000 -.llffE6 .01761f .11261 .1J1f7lt1 .03516 -.02&+8 -.1'1909 .00091 .0OEtttt -.C::597 
'15.000 -.11653 .01618 .08307 .01f777 .00518 -.026S1 -.11933 .00218 .002*5 -.02700 
ea.ooo -.oeeso .01452 .05326 .01t831 .00522 -.02682 -.OaEilt6 .00346 .00248 -.02722 
GRADIENT .00377 .0002'3 -.00se8 .00013 -.00001t .ooooa .00373 .oouso -.00003 .Dorm2' 
CAEO 1147/1 0251) - (7If1/1J DIS Ulflf - 035) IUGNllflfJ 25 NOV '15 I 
f3ERENCE DATA pAHAP.!TRle DATA 
5i*:F 0 5500.0000 SO.n . .- 0 1329.9000 IN.XC A1.f'HAC- 1f.000 SETAe 0 .000 
.REF 0 327.7800 tN. 'IMflp . .Doao IN.YC RUD-U 0 15.000 RtIO-l 0 IS. COO 
[REF' . 231+8.0400 IN. a:rtP 0 leO.BOllO lU.ze ELEVQ.J.J - 5.0nO AtLRON • .000 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 ox .ODO 
OY .000 SETAG 0 .000 
RN/l • 3.35 GRADIENT INT£RVAl 0 -1.001 't.OO 
AlPHA.O- 10.000 
02 OCN IJCA DC.H IJCY DCIlI. IJCVN oc. DCD IlCSl. DC1.N 
.000 -.172'16 .02010 .IOetto .03985 .0DlfBl -.02335 -.17332 .00082 .OO2tfl -.C2373 
3.000 -.161'79 .02015 .09355 .01t216 .001t90 -.02t+lO -.16271 .00192 .OO2't2 -.O24l18 
7.'300 -.llfSII .01992 .0'1879 .OIf"~1 .00511 -.02517 -.14705 .00315 .OC203 -.ce5~S 
15.000 -.12731 .01894 .a6tt26 .Oll63'f .005t3 ".0E!5~9 -.12227 .DOllIS .OC2IIG -.026~5 
2:0.00D ... 03923 .01679 .01f971 .OIf796 .00500 -.02552 -.10009 .COIf71 .00::29 -.('2689 
lfS.OOO -.08268 .01503 .Oll07S .Oll9lf9 .00520 -.02'721+ -.{]B31f3 .0G~S2' .OOZIt2 -.0:763 
(lO.DOO -.06389 .01317 .03085 .05097 .00533 -.02'1S8 -.C&l53 .C1CItS9 .C102tl8 -.C228 






---~ .. ~ 
DATE ~ DEC 75 TA8U...ATED SOOOCE DATA .. CAaO PAGE: Il25 
CA20 (~?/I 01 51) .. ('~7'11 DIS IIIf5 .. 035' HJGNllfSl ( 25 t;OV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARA.M£TRtC DATA 
~i ERlf" . 5500.0000 sn.FT. XIflP . 1339.9UDO IN.XC A1.PHAC - 't.DDD' SETAe . .000 LREF . 327.7800 IN. \ffiP 
-
• 0000 m.ye ELEVON • .DO:! PHI ,DOD 
"CCi:i BREF 
-
23'18.0400 IN. ZI1!lP . 190.8000 IN.ze ox .ow DY .000 ~~ SCALE • .0300 BETAO - .00" ElV-le - .000 ELV-DB • 3.000 MACH .600 
to- RN/L • 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 q~ i: At.PHAO- 10.000 DZ OCN DCA DCLH DCY DCBI. OCI'N DeL oro 1lCS'_ oct." .000 -.15175 .01753 .06998 .DOI'WU .00D76 -.00132 -.1216 .00037 .OOOSI -.00139 3.000 -.14511 .01716 .06692 .00134- .00051 -.00103 -.14581 ,00067 .{JaOSQ -.00109 
1.500 -.13276 .0161t? .05406 .00056 .00035 -.01)049 -.13347 .00120 .00030 -.00053 
15.000 -.11380 .01479 .03925 .0000B .00011 .00025 -. tllfltl .00139 .00013 .aOCES 
30.000 -.09085 .Olatt:!' .02591 -.00031 -.00018 .OOO1fS -.09132 .00131 -.00014 .OJ047 
45.000 -,07452 .01033 .02177 -.00005 -.00027 .00033 -.07486 .C0085 -.00024 .000:55 
60.QOO -.05702 .0082'* .01578 -.00001 -.00042 .00026 .... 05722 .00050 .... C004Q .00030 
GRAOtENT .00255 -.OCOllf -.00218 -.QOOI3 -.00005 .00011 .00255 .00&11 -.OOOOIf .00012 
RN/L • 3.36 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 la.OO 
ALPHAO· I .... COD 
OZ DCN DCA DeLH DCY DCBI. OCI'N DeL oro 0C51. 0Cl.N 
.000 C23670 .Ot'*61 ,.i8S39 .0013'9 .00087 -.OOt65 -.23572 -.01099 .00063 -.00173 3.000 .-.• 22836 .OI5t~ .IS89t .000E6 .00061 -.00093 -.228'+7 -.00960 .ooose -.00099 
7.500 -.P.!l68D .01855 .155'+6 .oa089 .OOOIt7 -.OOOBD -.20717 :,.OOS99 .000:::8 -.000E5 
15.0bO - •• 15'22 .01651 .11246 .0008S .00033 -.00055 -.11572 -.00296 .00027 -.00:l53 
30.000 -.1!a3B .01446 .07014 -.0005S -.00016 .00054 -. t3287 -.00016 -.00011 .COIlS5 
'+5.01l0 -.10595 .01227 .04937 -.00Dl2 -.00008 .00033 -.11J631f -.QOO3E -.00005 .000Z8 
60.000 -.07953 .Ot008 .02851+ .00032 -.00000 .1J0mm -.07E92 .nOOI2 .00001 .00019 






OATE Olt O€C 75 TABLLATEO SOURCE DATA - CAaD PAGE: 0:!26 
CAEO ('1lt7/1 01 51) - (~7/1J 0/5 f14S - 035) UJGN!46) I 25 f.:'OV 75 I 
fiEFEr:zNCE DATA PARAHS:TRIC DUA 
'REF" 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. lOW . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC 111 4.000 SETAe . .000 
LR'" 
· 
327.7800 tN. YI1RP . .0000 IN.Ye ELEveN 111 10.000 PHI .000 
"'iE, 
· 
2348.04{lO IN. ZMRP 
-
190.800D IN.2C OX .000 DV .000 
SCALE III .0300 B2no 
-
.000 El..V-l8 111 .000 
ELV-09 • 3.000 MACH .600 
RN/L 111 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl. '" .001 la.oo 
ALPHAO 111 IO.OElO 
DZ OCN DCA IJCLH DCV OC8!. DCYN IJCL DCD 0C5L OCLN 
• ODD -.19't06 .01245 .20790 -.ooott-S .OO1L~ -.00085 -.19tf04 -.00695 .OOotB -.00089 
3.000 -.1880e .OI~61 .19892 -.00073 .00013 -.00039 -.18803 -.00819 .OOOOB -.00039 
7.S00 -.11398 .01322 .17424- -.00114 -.00011 .00025 -.17412 -.00E21 -.00009 .00023 
15.000 -.14"155 .OISS8 .12127 -.00091 -.00018 .00033 -.1!.te25 -.OO:!27 -.00015 .00034 
3D.OOO -.IISI6 .01a08 .0"19"16 -.00063 -.OOQlf9 .000lf3 -.11546 -.001511 -.00045 .00047 
lIS. 000 -.0934-5 .01081 • Q5tt tLJ -.00043 -.OOO3lt .00041 -.09372 -.00067 -.00031 .00044 
60.000 - .0'70311 .06939 .02B10 -.00029 -.00030 .00045 -.07057 .00019 -.OOOES .ooo~a 
GRADIENT .00271 .00011 -.00457 -.00009 -.00005 .00015 .OOE69 .00037 -.DOOOIf .000lS 
rJ-J/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
f'.L.PH.,"l.O - llf.OOO 
DZ CCN DCA DeLM DCV 0C8!. DCYN IJCL DCD Desc OCLN 
.ODO -.27779 .ODe?7 .32C17 .00107 .(10092 -.QOI79 -.27695 -.02141 .0aOE2 -.00185 
3.000 -.,6£05 .00933 .30304 .0008tt .00651 -.00134 -.aE:g41 -.01964 .000lS -.00139 
7.500 -.a5-:Y74 .01071 .271BIf -.00029 .00030 -.00n58 -.25227 -.01655 .00023 -.00051 
15.000 -.2t643 .01'+05 .21089 -.00059 -.00001 -.00006 -.2161f7 -.009S9 -.00002 -.00006 
30.000 -.16348 .DIES3 .13190 -.00120 -.00031 .00061 -.163'15 -.004110 -.00025 .OOOfitt 
l.S.OOQ -.12933 .01e49 .08937 -.00086 -.OOCEO .00063 -.12E60 -.00E53 -.00014 .OOO51t 
60.000 -.05'526 .OIIOIt .047lf9 -.0001f7 -.00011 .OOC63 -.09554 -.00062 -.00005 .0D051t 








DATE: Olf DEC 75 TAEU.AT£O SOI..flCE' DATA - CA2D 
CA20 1"7'+7/1 01 SII - (7It7/J1 DIS 1l't7 - 035) 
REFERENCE DJ. T A 
SREF 
· 





32'7.1800 IN. YI'IlP 
· 
• 0000 tN.Ve 
BRE>" 
· 




RN/L • 1.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN DCA OCLH OCY IlC9I.. OCYN 
.000 -.22293 .00731 .1780'1 -.OO31a ,OOO't9 -.00073 
3.000 -.21737 .DD772 .16463 -.00411 .00023 -.COO09 
7.500 -.20356 .0082S .133'-t'+ -.001f29 -.00006 .00056 
15,000 -.18135 .00867 .08593 -.DOIl37 -.00012 .00107 
30.000 -.I~11 .00909 • Dtt599 -.DOlf9E -.00038 .0012B 
45.000 -.13407 .00678 .0!853 -.OOSES -.00658 .ODIlt7 
60.000 -.11283 .005S2 -.0091f5 -.00572 -.00082 .00163 
GRADIENT .C0262 .00013 -.00578 -.00007 -.00007 .00Dl8 









327.7800 IN. YI'IlP 
· 
• 0000 IN.YC 
eREF 
· 
2348.01f00 IN. z_ 
· 
190.8000 tN.ZC 
SCAl.E • .0300 
fIN/L - 3.5'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • to.OOO 
OZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY OC8\. OCYN 
.000 -.19179 .01'121 .26302 .00271 .00069 -.00115 
3.000 -.18393 .01'185 .25058 .002&t .00046 -.00131 
7.500 -.16105 .OI5&t .22tf29 .0019B .0OO3li -.00070 
15.000 -.13657 .01615 .16715 .00208 .00011 -.00050 
30.000 -.09865 .01532 .11&10 .OOi?76 .00005 -.00049 
'tS.OOO -.07371f .01'102 .09296 .0O~:'u .COOOO -.OODoS 
60.000 -.01t755 .01275 .06646 .00060 -.00003 .00029 
GRADIENT • 0033tt .00019 -.00522 -.eoOlo -.00005 .OOUI4 
-----
PAGE 82'7 
n.GU't7) 25 r:ov 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.........C· 't.ODD SETAe . .000 
ELEVllN • 10.000 PHI .000 
ox .000 Oy .000 
8STAO . .000 ELv-JB • .000 
El.V-09 - 3.000 
OCL OCO OCSL OCLN 
-.2222'+ -.01701 .DOUtt! -.00Q78 
-.21675 -.01605 .00021 -.000t2 
-.20306 -.OIIf12 .00000 ,nones 
-.18093 -.01153 -.00002 .OOICB 
-.15391 -.OOSIfI -.00026 .00131 
-.13374 -.00974 -.QODIfIf .00152 
-.112118 -.001atl -.00066 .00171 
.00260 .00039 -.00005 .00019 
CUGNI'IBI I 25 NOV 75 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC- '1.000 SETAe . .000 
ELEVON - 10.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 0< .000 
SETAD . .000 ELV-IE - .000 
ELV-OS - 3.000 
OCL OCO 0C5L OCLN 
-.19197 -.00695 .COGS! -.00181 
-.18420 -.00553 .00032 -.00135 
-.16~B -.00309 .00026 -.00073 
-.13719 .00O"tlf .DOO05 -.00051 
-.09935 .00335 -.00001 -.00050 
-.074lt2 .00446 -.00001 -.00006 
-.01t82) .00571 -.OOOOt .000E9 
.00330 .OOCSE -.00003 .0001lf 
----="'.:-~---=-= 
-_-_.r-
OA TE Ott DEC 15 TA9A.ATEO 5OI..R:E DATA" CA20 PAir- E29 
CAl,. (7117/1 01 51) .. ('71t7JlI DIS (t'f9 .. OZSJ t(JG1.11lf91 ( 25 NOV Th • 






• 1339.9000 tN.XC A!.? .... "'I! • ".000 E[TAC . .01l0 
LRSF 
· 
327.7800 Ifl. Yl11l' • .0000 Hl. YC ELE'" .. iO!'I • 5.000 Ai' .OGO E:trr 
· 
23'·!9 .. CittOO IN. ZlflP 
· 
190.8000 tH.le ox .000 DY .Q[m 
5CI.1.E ... .0300 E!TAO . .oeo RlI')-U . .000 
flUO-L. . .000 
RN/L • ~.3lt &'1ADIENT INT£RVJJ.. • .001 12.00 
MJ'HAO • w.ooo 
III 
"'" 
DCA IlCUt DCY DC!lL OCYN DeL OCD OCS!. DeL" 
.000 -.In,!) .01257 .15193 -.OO8tt5 .005:08 -.00239 -.17263 -.nC65'+ .00480 -.OCEag 
3.000 -.1~52 • 012'10 .1'1051 -.OOEE? .00'+3' .. -.00153 -. !ESS9 -.00571 .001+16 -.0(:1197 
1,'500 -.15121f .01211t .12065 -.OIE57 .00329 .00t 10. -.1511.f2 -.OOttE5 .00338 .00075 
15.000 -.12931 .Olea .08230 -.02315 .00051 .00953 -. tE951 -.C01:5!f .00137 .0(;8'43 
30.000 -.10071 .01051 • GS393 -.02Ea3 -.OOlEE .010E5 -. to095 -.00t39 -.{lOOS!t .01076 
ttS.OOO ·.aa1e~ .O!O~ .03908 -.00919 -.00083 .00:'55 ·.OE?13 .OOOIS -.(loon .OC:'eE 
eO,OGO ·.05)09 .06557 .02C33 .00212 -.00G61 -.00009 -.06I'f2 .eOlct? -.00CE2 -.00002 
r:;UJ)lnH • OO-::C-E -.ooooa -.00428 -.OOG51 -.OOOEtw .00[;4, .00293 .00022 -.OCOI9 .000E:1 
R1J/l CI 3.29 C-RAD1ENT ItlTERVAL '" .001 12.00 
t.!.PHA.O- 11).000 
OZ CO. DCA IJC!.H DCV DCa DCY" DeL OCD OCS!. IlCUI 
.0:::0 -.~es; .011'" .239:3 -.OOozg .0058'f -.OQ71lct -.24e28 -.01457 .00554 -.00800 
3.000 -.coJE3 .0117lf .E1-lttttlf -.00308 .00553 -.00SIl9 -.2' .. 32'f -.Ot447 .OOtt93 -.00503 
7.500 -.22Z33 .OIEE3 .205111 -.00719 .oo~;: -.00E51 -.223:80 -.01135 .0Ot?+ -.00255 
15.000 -.leE~ .Ot323 .16302 -.014£6 .00293 .00323 -.leE93 -.00793 .ODE'-+ .OC291 
30.000 -. t4S~6 .012+5 .IOC~5 -.0E1t33 -.00059 .01059 -.llf570 -.00397 .00050 .0Ul59 
1t5.000 -. !ISIS .011lf8 .06959 -.0161+1 -.00112 .00790 -.115'+3 -.00195 -.oco:!e .00797 
SO.ODO -.OSoJ61 .OHlltlf .0371'1 -.OO97B -.00173 ,00530 -,oa~e2 .00001 -.00119 .ons-w 
C:lAO I ENT .00319 .001H6 -.004E3 -.00091 -.00016 .OOOES .00335 • DOG:iO -.00011 .0CC67 
L 
~--~ 
-.-.=::I - .~ 
- . 
~O ~~ ~~ 
.0 Ii 
·63 
L_ _ __ .... 
DATE Qlf- DEC 75 TA8t1-ATED ~E DATA - CA20 
C,",O (~?/l 01 51 AT3S AT39) - I~?/I 01 51' 
REF'£RENCE DATA 
SREF 0 2690.0000 SO.fT. 
""'" 
0 1109.0000 IN.XO 
eRE, 0 't"Pt.8100 IN. 
--
0 .0000 IN.VO 
BArr 0 935.6800 IN. ZtflP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADI[HT INTERVAL • -1.001 1f.00 
ALPHAO 0 8.000 
OZ OCN DCA OCI.H DCY 0CBl. DCYN 
.000 .O't183 -.00052 -.02113 -.00019 -.0005"7 .00021 
3.000 .C2935 .00237 -.00793 .(10001 -.00050 -.00091 
7.500 .02'>99 .00322 -.001169 .00065 -.00038 -.00029 
15.000 .02327 .00371 -.OO3tlO .00059 -.00038 -.00D26
 
30.000 • 02152 .0OttIS -.00150 .00022 -.000lt6 -.00030
 
'15 .. 000 .00081 .00716 .00886 .000112 -.001211 .00195
 
so. 000 -.11592 .03199 .08297 .00920 -.00513 .017$ 
GRADIENT -.00509 • DOOtt3 .0026B .00028 .0OoOtt -.000
t6 
C,",O 1?tt7/1 01 51 AT39 AT39J - (~7/t 01 51) 
~FEREHCE DATA 
5R£, 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
""'" 
0 1109.0000 (N.XO 
cArr 0 lf7't.810n tN. y- o .ooon tN.VO 
~ 0 936.6800 IN. Zt1RP 0 315.0000 IN.ZO 
S<:AU: 0 .0300 
RN/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.0-11 tt.OO 
ALPHAO 0 12.000 
OZ DCN DC. OCI.H DCY DC8C DCm 
.000 .07093 -.00liI9 -.0071'1 -.00219 -.oaoll .00059 
3.000 .00000B -.00253 .001'11 -.00189 -.00026 .00015 
7.500 .1l5073 -.0015t .00652 -.00176 -.00n30 .00089 
15.000 .05591 -.00161 .0Ottllf -.001&t -.00015 .00080
 
30.000 .(15'-159 -.000tt5 .00533 -.00138 -.00039 .0010lt 
lf5.0ao .05530 -.00002 .0011'13 -.00072 -.00039 .ODOS ..
 
60.000 .05515 .00012 .OO3tfl .oooes -.00033 .00095
 




(vGNnlt5J ( 11 MAR 15 , 
PARAl'ETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC 0 .000 BEnC 
-
.000 
ELV-IS • .000 ELv-09 .. 3.000 
ElEVeN· 5.000 HACH .600 
PH! .000 Ox .ono 
OY .000 EETAO 0 .000 
DC!. otO 0CSl DCl.N 
.011695 .005t3 -.ooo&t .00035 
.02811-3 .005110 -.00062 .00008 
.OEttOO .00559 -.00011-3 -.00022 
.02226 .OD578 -.OOOll-lf -.00019 
.020li6 .005S' .. -.{)0051 -.00022 
-.00037 .00673 -.00101 .00209 
-.11997 .OC-l43 -.0030tt .01835 
-.oaStO -.00030 .00001 -.00016 
(V[lNO!f61 [ 11 f1AR 75 , 
PARAHZTRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • 4.000 ESTAC 0 .000 
ElV-IS • .000 Et.v-03 • 3.000 
ELEVON - S.OOO MACH .600 
PH! .000 0" .000 
OY .000 6E:TAO 
-
.000 
OCt. oeD OCSL OCCN 
.070"Pt .00955 .00001 .ooeen 
.05918 .00872 -.OOOtO .00081 
.1l5939 .00818 -.00011 .00093 
.05<+60 .0039'7 .00002 .00033 
.05tt05 .01005 -.00017 _Ont 11 
.05557 .01060 -.OCOIS .00101 
• USlflf 1 .00911+ -.00009 .00101 




DATE Glf DEC ?~ TABU..ATEO SOl.'RCE' OATA - CAaO 
CA20 1~7/1 01 51 AT3B A139) - (~7/1 01 51) 
REF'EREtCE DATA 
5REF • 2690.0000 50.FT. 
U"J - If'PI.BIOO ttl. 
8RE~ ~ 935.6800 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
XHRP - 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YMR? - • 0000 IN. VO 
ZMR? - 375.0000 tN.IO 
RN/L" 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 '+.00 
































































CAaD 7It'/1 01 51 AT3B A139 DELTA BETA-I-5J-(OJ 
r.:~R£NCE: DATA 
~ 0 8690.0000 sa.rT. 
LR-q:'" - I.f'PI.B100 m. 
Ert~r • 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE - .0300 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YMR? g .cooo tN.VO 
~~~ - 375.0000 IN.ZO 






























































































fVGNOIt7) ( II t-I.AR 75 1 
































































































DATE (}It DEC 75 TABtLATEO SOtJtCE OATA - CA2Q 









If'71f.BIOO IN. YHR!' 
· 
• 0000 tN.YO 
8R!:F 
· 
936.6800 tN. ZHRP 
· 
3"(5.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 6.000 
OZ OCN DCA DCLH DCY OCBt. DCY" 
.000 -.07687 • D05JiB .051'10 .00003 -.00087 -.00001 
3.000 -.06619 .OU3tt9 .03769 .00065 -.00066 -.00009 
?sno -.05810 .00297 .02961 .OOOB7 -.00069 .00025 
15.000 -.04556 .00209 .01977 .00132 -.00051 .00039 
30.000 -.03303 .00361 .01216 .00266 -.00021 .00105 
45.000 .02593 -.00389 -.02172 .00291 .00153 -.00325 
50.003 .29355 -.osrn -.I8tlO4 -.DI088 .01339 -.03524 
GRADIENT .002'+5 -.00032 -.00281 .00011 .00002 .00004 
RN/L - 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ OCN DCA OCLH DCY DCBt. DCYN 
.000 -.03'J51f .0071" .07ttO'7 -.ODOtt2 -.00061 .00045 
3.0DO -.03126 .00331 .05620 -.00035 -.0002g. .00029 
7.500 -.02172 .00190 .OIt233 .00009 -.OOOltt .ooalto 
15.000 -.02092' .00119 .02'B48 .00029 .OODIO .00065 
30.000 -.01lf04 .00145 .01739 .00155 .OOOES .00082 
lfS.OOO -.00849 .001511 .00997 .00211 .00005 .00015 
60.000 .0093tt .0OO3l* -.00001 .0032'1 .00ll50 -.00211 
GRADIENT .00127 -.00061' -.OOlfltt ~OOOO7 .00006 -.00000. 
RUL - 3.27 GRADtENT lNTERV~ - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 11t.0OO 
OZ OCN DCA OCLH DCY DCBt. DCYN 
.con .01225 .01733 .05978 -.00049 -.00030 .00018 
3.000 .00786 .0'lt03 .OIt96B -.OODII -.oooao .00007 
7.500 -.OOOIf5 .01061' .03780 .00082 -.00019 -.00017 
15.000 -.00760 .OO9tt3 .oa6W .00081 -.ooooa • 00 DOt, 
30.000 -.01160 .00952 .. 0156't .00157 .00003 .00018 
45.000 -.01'102 .0094'7 .01039 .0oaOlf -.00010 .00U46 
60.000 -.02156 .0l0t6 .00987 .00299 -.OOOIfO .D02DIt
 




(VGNDIt91 ( 11 t'I.AR 75 I 
PAFUU1ETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • .ono BETAe . .000 
ELV-IS • .000 EL.V-oe • 3.000 
£!..EVON • 5.000 MACH .BOD 
PHI .ono ox .000 
Dy .000 BETAO . .000 
DC\. DCO OCSL OCLN 
-.07702 -.00260 -.00087 .00009 
-.06619 -.003114 -.00067 -.00001 
-.05809 -.00312 -.00066 .00032 
-.Ott-553 -.00268 -.000== .00045 
-.03323 .OOOI1.f -.00010 .00107 
.02610 -.00117 .OOIlB -.003ItQ 
.30295 -.02625 .00952 -.03'51flf 
.00247 -.00006 .00003 .00003 
DC\. DCD 0C5L OCL.N 
-.03821 .00051 -.00053 .00055 
-.03136 -.0021'? -.OOO2't .00033 
-.02763 -.0029'+ -.00007 .oaOlt2 
-.02081 -.00246 .Don21 .00063 
-.DllfOS -.00102 .00OItO .00077 
-.OOBS3 .00005 .00008 .0001tt 
.00913 .00196 .00022 -.C0218 
.00136 -.OOOtttt .00006 -.00001 
DCL DCD OCSL OCL.N 
.00770 .019713 -.00025 .0n025 
.£10"23 .01551 -.00018 .. 00011 
-.00301 .0ICEtt -.00023 -.00012 
-.00955 .00731 -.00007 .onoC6 
-.013$ .0054tt .cmma .00017 
-.01590 .ommo .onool .OOOtt7 
-.02338 .00465 .(JOOI0 .00E09 
-.OOllflf -.00te6 .00000 -.00'005 
----._---- --- -
-. ~------. --- --~--.-~~"
 
~'--
DATE Olf DEC 15 TAflA..ATED ~E DATA - CAEO 
PAGE BE 






2SS0.0000 sa.FT. lG.", 
-





. .ooou )N.W ELV-Ie • .000 ELV-OB .. 3.000 
EREF 
· 
$5.6800 IN. Zffif' . 375.0000 IN .. !O 
<LEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 
PHI .000 CX 10.000 
OY .000 E~AO . .000 
!tN/I.. .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
f..1.PP'.AO • e..DOO 
~ 
oz DCN "". "CUI IlC"t
 cca.. IlC"tN IlCl ccc 0C5l. CCU> 
.000 -.09Iita .0o...D"lO ~13E:l78 -.00072 ".00071 -.000
22 -.09120 -.00697 -.00073 -.00015 
3.000 -.CBI06 .OOllf3 .:)2892 -.00032 -.000&+ .OOOOE -.0801
6 -.00706 -.000611- .00009 
7.500 -.06913 .00019 .(..g9't .00033 -.00053 -.000
03 -.06877 -.00704 -.00053 .00003 
15.000 -.05918 .00105 .(1153\1 .00076 -.onOtt5 .COO05 
-.65797 -.D0501t -.00045 .00010 
30.000 -. a~o'T:i .00a02 .0!)842 .00081 -.0002'1- .0010S -.040"
l\t -.00225 -.00013 .0010B 
l15.000 .6ttG91 -.01£58 -.(N635 -.00463 .00101 .00647 
.01f280 -.01528 .00168 .00533 
60.000 .33~0 -.12908 -.a7039 -.03591f .00825 .02968 
.31*517 -.69351 .Ot 131 .02255 
GRAOIEm .00295 -.00033 -.00247 .OOOIIt .COO02 
.COO02 .00296 -.00002 .000D3 .00002 
RN/I. .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
t.l.FHAO .. 10.000 
cz OCt' DCA 0CU1 DCV IlCEl. IlC
"tN IlCl DCO DCSJ. OClN 
.000 -.072a8 .00779 .06995 -.00125 -.00067 .000-59 
-.01293 -.00455 -.00055 .00069 _ 
3.000 -.05191 .0OlftS .05355 -.~nO't3 -.OOCtt9
 .00335 -.06t69 -.00557 -.00042 .00Glf3 
7.'i!lO -.05000 .00111 .03520 .00015 -.00027 .00021 
-.04943 -.00759 -.00023 .Oe02S 
15.000 -.03970 .OOQ~ .025(19 .000-1+9 -.OOQ01t .C0036 -.03924 -.a
06m .00002 .00035 
30.000 -.02€S'-+ .00138 .011t61 .00139 .00007 
.00074 -.02667 -.00330 .00U20 .00071 
45.000 -.01576 -.00003 .00597 .00152 -.OODll 
.00087 -.01551 -.002'16 .00004 .00053 
60.000 .00635 -.00&16 -.01112 .00105 -.OOOEI
 .00157 .cona -.00526 .00007 .00iSB 
(;tAOIENl .00.293 -.00087 -.00445 .00018 .00005 -. DO!mS 
.00310 -.00034 .OOOOtt -.00006 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
~,_PHa.O • 1'f.000 
OZ DC" DCA oelH IlC"t ElC!lI. DC
m IlCl oeD 1lCS'_ 0Cl" 
.000 -.GtlEsa .01319 .0"732'7 -.000311- .0001ct .0
0040 -.04872 .001'-15 .00023 .00035 
3.00D -.04331 .01125 .06212 -.DOOOa .00016 
.OD020 -.(!\ltt75 .000lflt .00020 .omU6 
7.500 -.0372't .OE!S33 .043112 .00017 .00023 .00005
 -.03767 -.00287 .00024- -.00000 
IS.003 -.0::320 .OOS59 ,02855 .00015 .00050
 .00030 -.0==62 -~OO227 .00055 .00017 
31).000 -.02303 .00SE2 .0151fS .00112 .00041 .00031 
-.C23es .0001+7 .00053 .00018 
.. S.COD -.02292 .00802 .01216 .00150 .000311 .OOtJ34 
-.02418 .OO22tt .OOOtt2 .00025 
60.000 -.0300E .01201 .01476 .OO3ttlf .00015 .0
0032 -.03E05 .OO4IfS .00023 .OCOi:B 
GflADI(NT .001::0 -.00093 -.00353 .00007 .00001 -.nnOO4 .0
0148 -.00059 .00000 -.00005 
lo. -~---~~-<-~---<""--~~ 
--~ 
DATE Clf DEC 75 TABtU.TEO SOUtCE DA.TA - CACO PAGe: B33 
CJ.20 ('1't7l1 01 511 - (01 SU DIS (051 - 010) (VGHOSI' ( 11 HA.R 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHEmlC DATA 
5I1£F 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. Xtfl!' 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • .000 BETAC . .000 
L~ • 'i71t.8100 IN. Yl1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELY-Ie· .000 ELV-Q9 - 3.000 
eREf" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ~ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 PH! .000 ox 20.00Q 
DY .000 BETAQ . .000 
RH/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 6.000 
DZ OCN DCA OCLH !ICY 0C!l. OCYN OCL oco OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.08003 -.00612 .00836 .OO[]EiIt -.00[)'73 -.00060 -.07895 -.Oll.flJ.5 -.00079 -.ooosa 
3.UOO -.07659 -.OOlt3lt .00963 .00083 -.00O'f6 -.00033 -.07571 -.Ola3a -.00050 -.00028 ~ 
7.500 -.07005 -.00350 .00897 .OOOB1 -.ODOIfO -.QOOI3 -.06931 -.01081 -.OOOIf) -.00009 
15.000 -.05903 -.OO2ltS .00135 .00098 -.00037 .00017 -.05Btt5 -.00861 -.00035 .00021 
3D. 000 -.OIf3S3 -.00106 .00590 .00216 -.ODOIf3 .00055 -.OIf328 -.00562 -.00037 .00059 
115.000 -.OI3lf9 .00952 .00900 .00085 .OO!l93 .00219 -.Oll.flfl .00806 .00115 .00208 
60.000 .05798 .0'1165 .0317't -.00729 .00590 .00757 .05266 .05366 .00666 .00691 
GRADtENT .OOI3lt .OOQ31t .DODOS .00003 .COOOtf .oooos .00130 .OOOtt7 .00005 .00D06 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .DOI 12.00 
AL.PHA.O - 10.000 
DZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY DCSL ocm OCL oco 0C5L IlCLN 
.000 -.07213 -.00030 .03ltttD .C0151 -.0001i? -.ODUltS -.01099 -.01282 -.OOO2~ -.00:}42 
3.000 -.06670 -.OD20tt - .02930 .00051 -.00036 -.00013 -.Q5531t -.01359 -.00031 -.000C6 
7.500 -.05901f -.0028'1 .0229't .0003S -.0003S .00001 -.05165 -.01305 -.00035 .00007 
15.000 -.01f925 -.00176 .01161 .001(JS -.00013 ... 00013 -.Ol.f820 -.01028 -.00011 .00015 
30.000 -.03461 -.00083 .01161 .00135 .0000t .00063 -.0339'-1 -.00683 .00012 .00052 
'15.000 -.D2'lf9S -.DOD23 .00730 .00191 -.00023 .00065 -.O~5tf -.OOtt55 -.00011 .00069 
EO.OOO -.01095 -.00028 .00079 .00186 -.00031 .00115 -.01073 -.00217 -.00017 .00120 
GRADIENT .OO171f -.00033 -.00152 -.OOOPt -.on003 .(JOOD6 .00177 -.(JOODE -.00002 .ooo~s 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1".000 
OZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY 0C!l. OCYN w_ nco OC~_ OCLN 
.000 -.05lf22 .00006 .02756 .00329 -.00155 -.0030S -.OS263 -.01305 -.00225 -.00259 
3.000 -.D52B5 -.00295 .02980 .00063 -.00028 -.OQ091 -.05059 -.01555 -.00049 -.00081 
7.500 -.Ott979 -.00'131 .02792 -.00076 .00056 .OOOIfI -.OIf727 -.01623 .OOO6lf .00027 
15.000 -.olf!!:iOa -.00126 .02201 .00011 .00055 .00029 -.Ott34It -.01213 .ODDSI .00015 
30.000 -.03498 .002'25 .Ol"llt .00122 .OOCtflf .Dan!S -.03ltlf9 -.00528 .00051 .. ouoatt 
"5.000 -.02927 .0031t1t .00965 .00PtO .00030 .0OU35 -.02923 -.0037" .. .00037 .00027 
60.000 -.02895 .003s<! .00130 .00305 .ooos'+ .00033 -.02a9~ ~.('')359 .00021 .00028 
GRADIENT .00060 -.00056 .00001 -.ooos<! .00027 .0OOttS .000'12 -.on040 .00037 .COO37 
l~ 
.---. ____ 1 ___ .. 
DATE Cif OEC 7S JAB".A..ATW ~ DAn - CA20 p"",, 83'> ~~ ... -
CA20 C71t71l 01 Sll - 10: SII DIS (052 - DID) (VGND52) ( II liAR 75 J 





1109.0000 (N~XO ALf-'H.I.C- 't.QUO e::TAC . .000 
t.REF' 
· 
474-.8100 IN. V""" · .0000 IN.YO EI..V-IB - .000 ELV-C9 • 3.000 8F.!F' 
· 
9S5.6BOO IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO E!..EVON • 5.000 "ACH .600 
SCALf: • .03130 PHI .000 OX .OCD 
OY .000 EETAO . .000 
RN/L - 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 6.000 
OZ DCIl ceA OCUI OCY 0C!lI. DCYN DeL DCO 0CSl. OttN 
.000 -.18ESO .00587 .oms .OOllf3 -.ODO~ -.00053 -.1862'7 -.01287 -.OQ08D -.00045 
3.000 -.171.f49 .oaES9 .03290 .001'17 -.00663 -.00028 -.17t123 -.01159 -.ooosa -.DOD21 
7.500 -.15800 .00552 .OE811 .ODt€2 -.00059 -.coooa -.15722 -.01003 -.00059 .0000Lt 
15.000 -.130'511 • D052tf • DaOItO .00220 -.CCGItS -.00004 -.13039 -.OOSIf4 -.00046 .00001 
30.000 -.09530 .00653 .01699 .00178 -.00015 .00133 -.095tt6 -.OD3tt6 -.00001 .OOt3tt 
tIS.OOO -.03899 .00334 .0OC~1.f .00291 .CDUtt9 • DOlED -.03902 -.00071+ .COOSI .00114 
60.000 .09371 -.0IOlf3 -.05451 .01414 -.00Dtt5 -.00516 .09727 -.OODE6 -.00059 -.COStle 
GRADIENT .00350 -.OODoa -.00123 .00003 .00002 .00007 .00378 .00038 .000[,3 .00005 
fttJll - 3.2tt GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
t,I..r-HAO • 10.ODO 
OZ DCN DC. DeLH DCY DCBL DCYN DeL OeD OC51. CCLN 
.0(19 -.I=::a5 .01113 .05=65 .00089 -.0009'7 -.oooaa -.15attS -.01559 -.0009S .ooo,~ 
3.000 -.14161 .00594 .Olf513 .00102 -.00086 -.00007 -.14118 -.01480 -.00C85 .00008 
7.S00 -.IES57 .00811 .03436 .00118 -.oeo&t -.00009 -.1251)'7 -.Ot3e2 -.00064 .GOODa 
15.000 -.10730 .00n2 .02578 .0012S -.00038 .00020 -.10691+ -.01142 -.00034 .00026 
30.000 -.076£9 .00674 .01857 .00161 -.00013 .00065 -.07866 -.00706 -.00001 .00061' 
tt5.00D -.O58~4 .00620 .01206 .00172 -.00028 .00043 -.05853 -.00403 -.oom:o .00047 
GO.OOO -.03065 .00475 .001B9 .00258 -.00074 -.00028 -.03101 -.0006lf -.D0078 -.OotH" 
C-RAOIENT .00253 -.OOOlfO -.002'14 .00004 .00004 -.00001 .00355 .000E3 .00004 -.ooooa 
RN/L· 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AJ.PHAO- I't.OOO 
02 DCN DCA DeL" DCY oc ... DCm DCL DCO OCSI. DeLN 
.000 -.lattI2 .01372 .01573 -.00216 .00051 • DOlCH -.1237.q -.01672 .00078 .0010S 
3.000 -.11613 .01015 .06008 -.00174 .00093 .00095 -.11514 -.0182!t .00113 .00070 
7.51l0 -.10598 .00780 .04580 -.DOI37 .00108 .00083 -.16'472 -.01807 .001(:5 .00055 
15.000 -.09367 .00761 .03555 -.00115 .COIt2 .00087 -.09212 -.015Ea .00130 .00057 
30.000 -.071ast .00765 .02236 -.0001ll .00:087 .00077 -.01091 -.D0931 .00103 .0OOSlf 
!fS.OOD -.05993 .OOEWS .OI6S6 -.00029 .00078 .ooum -.CSOIE -.005'59 .D0096 .00060 
60.000 -.05468 .00803 .01301 - .. 00050 .00091 .00113 -.05500 -.C054lt .00130 .00146 




DAo TE Olf DEC 'n5 TA9lU.TED SOI.RE OATA - CA2D PAGE B35 
CAaO t']'lf''lI1 01 SI) .. (01 SII DIS 1Q53 .. DID) IVGN053) It MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE OAT It PARAt£TRtC DATA 
SREF" 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. ..... 
· 





.0000 IN.VO ELV-Ie • • 000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
BREI' 
· 
926.E800 IN. ZI1RP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • ,0300 PHI .000 OX 10.000 
DY .000 BETAO . .000 
RN/l • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHAO • 6.000 
02 OCN OCA OCLH OCY OCSL OCYN OCL oco OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.19593 .00523 .02395 .00061 -.00061 -.00065 -.I9S'tl -.01527 -.00067 -.00059 
3.000 -.18170 .OOltli6 .01925 .00039 -.00049 -.0001f0 -. t8117 -.01456 -.00053 -.0003"" 
1.500 -,1&128 .DOIfIS .DI57l+ .caOlt3 -.00051 -.OODla -.16391 -.01303 -.00053 -.00012 
15.000 -.14053 .OOlf34 .01299 .00108 -.00042 -.00010 -.llf022 -.01037 -.0001+2 -.00005 
30.000 -.09532 .OO5lfB .01002 .00232 ".0002'7 .00021 -.09537 -.00451 -.OODES .000211 
'15.000 -.00925 .01039 -.OO67B .0128lt -.00352 -.00309 -.01028 .00937 -.00392 -.00269 
60.000 .15282 .02632 -.04638 .0'1313 -.01475 -.01397 .14923 .04215 -.01612 -.01226 
GRADIENT .00419 -.00014 -.OOIOS -.00002 .00001 .00006 .00418 .00030 .00002 .00006 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN DCA OCLH OCY OCSL OCYN OCL oco OC5'. DCLN 
.000 -. tB22B .013tJ9 .04780 -.00155 - •. 00081 -.00031 -. tBI86 -.01837 -.000B5 -.00017 
3.000 -.16463 .01033 .03421 -.00136 -.00059 -.oona9 ·.16392 -.018tf2 -.00062 -.00019 
7.500 -.14679 .0OB7't .025'75 -.00116 -.0004'7 -.00014 -.14608 .... 016'2a -.00049 -.OOOOS 
15.000 -.12427 .00763 .01933 -.OOHN -.oom~o .00012 -.12370 -.01406 -.00018 .00015 
30.000 -.09135 .00681 .01366 -.00049 .(lOOl't .00065 -.D9Ulf -.00915 .00025 .00061 
lfS.OOO -.0671t3 .0063a .00871 .ooosa ".00023 .00045 -.05751 -.00548 -.00015 .00048 
so. 000 -.01tI02 .00596 .E102&t .00221 -.00107 .00005 -.04143 -.00125 -.OD10it .00023 
GRADIENT .00467 -.00061 -.00286 .00005 .ooeolt .00002 .001t71 .0002t .couos .00002 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO • 14.000 
02 OCN OCA OCLH OCY OC"'- OCYN OCL OCD OCSL DCLN 
.000 -.16335 .00909 .01'195 -.00619 .00155 .00195 -.16059 -.03071 .00198 .00153 
3.000 -.14655 .00423 .05542 -.00573 .09199 .00181 -.14333 -.03137 .OD236 .0011::8 
7.500 -.12935 .00175 .040.29 -.00557 .00250 .OOI6lf -.125Q1f -.02959 .00287 .00118 
15.000 -.10963 .00218 .0298'0 -.00539 .00288 .0018a -.10590 -.02441 .0031::5 .00113 
30.000 -.OE!E73 .00403 .01901t -.00329 .00204 .0OllfS -.09Ia5 -.01610 .0023'+ .000S5 
'15.000 -.05933 .OOS46 .01439 -.002ga .00166 .001'10 -.05762 -.01123 .00195 .oooss 
r-o.ooo -.CS083 .00509 .01007 -.00218 .001'10 .om:03 -.OE025 -.00977 .00165 .00163 
GRADIENT .00448 -.OOOQlf ·.00452 .00009 .000:3 -.00002 .00457 .00017 .000t2 -.000(14 
l 
DATE 04 DEC 75 TAru.ATEO SOUlCE DATA - CA2D PAGE 836 
CA20 (~7/1 01 51) - 101 51) DIS (05't - 010) [vGN05~) ( II HAR 7S 
r.EFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2E90.0000 5O.FT. 
L~F - ~7~.8100 IN. 
E.~r Q 9:::S.6800 m. 
""'" YI1fl!' 
aw 
SCALE - .0300 

























































l ~ ~ _____ ~_~ _____  
1109.0000 lN 4 XO 
.0000 m 4 yo 
375.0DOO IN.ZO 














































































































































































































































































. ~ .. ~.- .•. ---.-.~.-~.~.~ . --~~~~~-.~--------_.- ~--~~-
--~--
... ----.. -
DATE Ott DEC "15 TA9U.ATEO 504.RCE DATA - CA20 PAGZ B37 
CA2D C~7/1 01 511 - (01 51' DIS (055 - 0101 (VGN0551 II MAR '7S I 
REFERENCE DATA PAfW£TR1C DATA 
~~ SREF · 2690.0000 5O.FT. XJft> · 1109.0000 IN.;(O ALPHAC· 8.000 BETAe . .000 
>J:j/fJ LREF · 1t'7lt.BIOO IN. YtIlP · .0000 IN.YO aV-Ie· .000 ELV-D9 • 3.000 BArr 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zt1R!' 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 t'.ACH .6UO ~~ SCALE: • .0300 PHI .000 ox .000 OY .000 82:TAO . .000 
~ ~ RH/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 r=:~ I: ALPHAO • 6.000 DZ DCN DCA OCLH DCY DCBL OCYN OCL nco IlCSL IlCI.t' .000 -.35251 .00368 .00997 .DD2E't -.00117 -.00052 -.35096 -.03319 -.00122 -.OOOIfO 3.000 -.32131 .00ttlfO .017611 .00211 -.CDDB7 -.00039 -.32007 -.02921 -.00090 -.00029 
7.500 -.29057 .00'193 .01713 .OOllf9 -.CD073 -.00013 -.28950 -.025lf7 -.ODO'1lJ -.0000'; 
15.000 -.Etfttoa .00532 .01771 .0018e -.00057 -.00018 -.21f3tfO -.0IE22 -.00059 -.'10012 
30.000 -.17537 .D071't .01727 .00130 -.00035 .OD10S -. l"1Si?2 -.OI06tf -.00021+ .00)(lS 
tt5.000 -.06679 • OO7tf 1 .OI36lf .00228 .OO2Z9 -.00001 -.06720 .00039 .00236 -.1)0026 
60.000 .19979 .00071 .01309 .0150tt .01709 -.010it3 .19762 .021'19 .01531 -.0'''16 
GRADIENT .00815 .00016 .00108 -.00010 .00005 .00005 .00808 .00101 .00006 .uocos 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO - 10.000 
DZ OCN DCA OCLH DCY DCBL DCm OCL nco IlCSL OCLN 
.000 -.31767 .018S2 .04226 .00092 -.00153 -.D0063 -.31607 -.0~6e3 -.00162 -.000~6 
3.000 -.29215 .01662 .0351+3 .00059 -.0011" -.00066 -.29060 -.034-Z5 -.00122 -.00035 
7.500 -.26320 .Ot517 .03124 .00015 -.00095 -.00034 -.26183 -.03076 -.00100 -.OOOlS 
15.000 -.22085 .01383 .02803 .0002tf -.{JOOS' -.00011 -.219.22 -.021fE9 -.00069 .00001 
30.000 -.1599? .01215 .01951 .00012 -.00029 .(]OO~I -.15960 -.01581 -.00022 .00046 
'15.000 -.11885 .01071 .Ol'l5tf .OOO!? -.00021 .00039 -.11590 -.01009 -.0001,* .00042 
60.000 -.071176 .ooeao .01043 .00111t .00050 .00019 -.07505 -.01)490 .0DOEi? .ooono 
GRADIENT .00720 -.OOOit5 -.001'+3 -.00010 .00007 .CODDit .00717 .00031 .OOOD8 .00003 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1tt.OOO 
OZ DCN DCA OCLH DCY OCBL DCm OCL DCD 0C5L OCLN 
.000 -.28229 .01190 .07070 -.OO2&t -.00061 .00058 -.enE1l8 -.05575 -.00043 .oooal 
3.000 -.25711 .00act7 .05504 -.00295 -.0002'f .00037 -.25152 -.05399 -.00003 .00090 
7.500 -.23311 • coni? .01f79B -.00379 .00017 .00128 -.22791 -.04S .. 9 .00047 .DOIEO 
15.000 -.I96~ .0050-. .OBBZ9 -.OOlf54 .001"'0 .00lBit -.19231 -.0'+276 .00181 .001'15 
30.000 -.1'1196 .00457 .02759 -.Dalta8 .00250 .0022''' -.13855 -.02991 .00297 .00157 
'15.000 -.10931 .00~78 .01959 -.00427 .DD2S7 .00210 -.10'721 -.02183 .00300 .00lt .. 
60.000 -.09llB~ .00577 .01509 -.00377 .00223 .00259 -.09365 -.01639 .0(!279 .00197 
GRADIENT .DD6'l6 -400061 -.0029a -.00016 .00010 .00009 .00642 .00097 .OC012 .00005 
l~ 
--- _._-
""'= .. :===s 
L _________ ~. ____ . __ .. 
DATE Olt DEC 15 TABU..ATEO S04..R:E DATA - CA20 
REfERENCE DATA 
$REF • 2S9O.0000 SO.rT. 
LREr • ~~.8100 IN. 





























































CA20 17tt7/1 01 SU - 101 511 DIS 1056 .. 010) 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
.aoao IN. YO 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
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DATE O't DEC 75 TA9I.l..ATED SOUiCE DATA .. CA2D PAC-£ 839 
CA20 c"1't7/1 01 511 .. 101 5lJ DIS 105'7 .. OlD) (VGN!l571 II MAR 75 , 
REFEREt-a: OATA P~TRIC DATA 
SIlEr 0 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XIfIP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO AU'HI.c 0 9.000 etTAC 0 .000 
LREf' 0 lf7tt-.8IDO IN. YttRP 0 • 0000 IN. VO ElV-rB • • 000 £LV-09 • 3.COO 
aru:r 0 936.6800 IN. ZttRP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO El.EVllN 0 5.000 f1ACH .EOO 
• SCAl.E • .0300 PHI .000 OX 20.000 
OY .coo SETAO . .000 
RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • 6.000 
OZ OCN DCA OCLH OCY Dee!. OCYN IlCL OCO 0C5l. OCLN 
.000 -.~Ifj -.00139 -.02279 .ODOIS -.0009t -.00133 -.332'18 -.03631 -.00099 -.QOI2't 
3.000 -.31"10 -.00115 -.01925 .00028 -.OOOe7 -.00t08 -.312Z6 -.0339B -.00078 -.00101 
'1.500 -.29816 -.00056 -.01559 .00063 -.00aS9 -.00018 -.28S5a -.03067 -.00065 -.00072 
15.000 -.26263 .00075 -.00907 .0010e -.OOOttE -.ODettS ".251~ -.02566 -.000407 -.00042 
30.000 -.19072 .00293 .OOI)1tD .00151 -.CCOI2 -.ooaOl -.IB~J9 -.01703 -.COOI2 ,00000 
itS. 000 ".13303 ,COS .. 3 .0133'5 .00013 -.00016 .00015 -.13299 -.0{)151 -.00008 .00016 
60.000 -.12038 .01128 .0'1091 -.01307 -.00535 .00595 -.12153 .00460 -.OOlt70 .OOfit+9 
GRADIENT .00610 .:lODI1 .00095 .00006 .00003 .. 00007 .00606 '.00015 .00DOIt .00007 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.CO 
ALPHAO 0 10.000 
OZ OCN OCA OCLH DCY OC9L OCYN OCL oeD OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.33699 .01755 .DO&t~ - .. 00t17 -.00075 -.00130 -.33't91 -.0Ift23 -.00091 -.00115 
3.000 -.3Ilt60 .01619 .00329 -.00132 -.OOOlflt -.00090 -.31263 -.03869 -.00059 -.00091 
7.500 -.28539 .O(l.tt9 .00229 -.00052 -.09035 -.00079 -.2935"1 -.03529 -.00OIt9 -.00071 
15.000 -.2',"*661 .01399 .0035S -.00072 -.00032 -.00049 -.24529 -.02304 -.ODOItO -.0001+3 
30.000 -.17941 .01116 .00327 .00065 .0000 1 .00064 -.17812 -.02D1S .00002 .00003 
ItS.OOO -.1't107 .01138 .00835 .09083 -.00022 .00002 -.1't090 -.01329 -.00022 .COO05 
60.000 -.11501 .01317 .01327 -.00072 -.00108 .00131 -.11555 -.00700 -.oaCBIt .00ltt8 
GRADIENT .G0685 -.00041 -.00053 .OG009 .QOo05 .OOOOS .00582 .00U79 .couos .00005 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 0 1"'.000 
OZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY OCBL OC,",' OCL oco 0C5l. OCLN 
.000 -.33133 .01l8B .0301'" -.00265 -.00035 -.00036 -.32'i36 -.06963 -.00042 -.001]26 
3.000 -.30BI6 .009'12 .02376 -.00282 -.00013 -.00r'}8 -.30128 -.06541 -.00015 -.00005 
7.500 -.27730 .00632 .011lf2 -.00312 .00021 .0003£1 -.27059 -.06055 .00030 .mm!E 
15.000 -.240tt2 .001+75 .01873 -.00301 .00060 . Doom -.23t142 -.05355 .00075 .00050 
30.000 -.17859 .00197 .01650 -.00251 -.00013 .00151 -.17376 -.Olft30 .OO02ll .00149 
45.000 -.13872 .00(131 .01450 -.00395 .00131 .OOi?26 -.13516 -.03131 .00182 .001EB 
60.000 -.11222 -.00051 .00923 -.00353 .00225 .00315 -. t0876 -.02765 .OO29tt .00251 






DATE 0:" DEC 75 TABULATEO 5OI.RCE DATA" CA20 PArr:: 840 
tA2D 1'7If7/1 01 S1I .. (01 511 DIS (058 .. 010) (VGNllsaJ t 1 I1AR 75 , 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REf' 
· 
ES9D.ooeD 5Q.FT. XtflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ;tU'tlAC .. If.ODO ~AC . .000 
LREf' 
· 
1.J7't.810D IN. YI1fll' 0 • OODO IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 av-09 .. 3.000 
EREI' 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVO~l .. 5.000 HACIi .600 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 OX .ODO 
DY 10.000- EE:TAO . .000 
RN/L .. 3.ttf GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO .. 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA DC!.H DCY IlCSI. DCYN DCL DCO OCSL IlC!.N 
.000 -.13680 .00&10 .05009 .00189 -.00759 -.00307 -.13Sl16 -.01£3'''0 -.00800 -.00171 
3.000 -.IE616 .OD3ttB .0"'098 .00133 -.OOSOD -.00292 -.12485 -.OIe.~B -.OOfi1f2 -.00193 
7.500 -.11680 .00325 .03517 .00035 -.00502 -.00223 -.11559 -.01708 -.00533 -.00132 
15.000 -.09391 .00169 .ozasa -.00038 -.00357 -.0012'f -.09859 -.01569 -.00373 -.00060 
30.000 -.016S"f .00163 .D228S .000!2 -.00209 .GOO2B -~O7606 -.01176 -.00201 .OOO61t 
liS. 000 -.08036 .00112 .01691 .OOlltB -.00152 .on080 -.05::51+ -.00938 -.00136 .mHC5 
60.000 -.Olfll75 .00093 .Ot19t ~Q0273 -.0[l101 .OO09tl -.Olflf2tt -.00S91 -.00084 .0OllO 
G:lAD I ENT .00260 -.00027 -.00179 -.00021 .00033 .00012 .00260 .00019 .00035 .ooocs 
RN/L • 3.2'+ GRADIENT IHT£RVA1.. - .&Ill 12~OO 
I'J.PHAO • Itt.DOO 
02 DCN CCA OCl.H OCY DC."'- DCYN DC!. DCO OCSL 0Cl.N 
.000 -.OSltlt8 .005:18 .05161 -.OO931t -.00378 .ooa&t -.09300 -.0l'75't -.00303 .00338 
3.000 -.OS!J65 .00432 • Ctt6'+ I -.00809 -.00IS9 .00139 -.09289 -~01B10 -.00120 .00)73 
7.500 -.os3ttB .OO1f39 .011109 -.00695 -.00007 .00(152 -.OS)76 -~OtB3S .00008 .00051 
15.000 -.087CO .00525 .0338'1 -.00555 -.00008 .00065 -.08568 -.01595 .00008 .00055 
30.000 -.072:,3 .00706 .02539 -.002S't -.00016 .00110 -.07tSS; -.01058 .00012 .001 Il 
1.J5.000 -.05£56 .006911 .01863 -.OOOIt? -.DOOltt .00129 -.0591f5 -.00n8 .00018 .00128 
60.000 -.05065 .00593 .0129't .00168 ".00013 .00112 -.050e2 -.00553 .OOtl29 .00170 
GRADIENT .OOOllt · .00013 -.00138 .00031 .000lt9 ... 00025 .• 00017 -.00009 .DOaItO -.00035 
--.,--~----------....",,---.---- -----
----..---
DATE 640 DEC 75 T A8ll.A TED SOI.A:£ DATA'" CA2D PA(;£ ""I 
CA20 (7't711 01 SI) ... (01 SlI DIS (059 ... DID) lVGN059) 11 HAll 75 , 
REFERENCE 01. TA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SIl£F" 
· 
2690.flOOD 5O.FT. XffiP 
· 
t 109.DDOO IN.XO IJ.PHA.C- '+.000 SETAe . .000 
UlEF" 
· 
It71l.BtOO IN. y .... 
· 
.0000 IN. VO ELY-IS - .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZIW 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .SDO 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 ox 10.000 
oy 10.000 SHAO . .000 
RN/L - 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 la.DD 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
oz IlCN DCA OCLM OCY DCBt. OCYN OCL DCO DCSt OCtN 
.000 -.15920 .OasIS .036ltO .00138 -.00693 -.OO31t5 -.15791 -.02159 -.OO7tf2 -.00219 
3.000 -.I't881 .OD'tlfO .02955 .00086 -.00565 -.00325 -.ltt73. -.02150 -.00612 -.00222 
7.500 -.13720 .0031f5 .02571 -.000110 -.00485 -.00223 -.13572 -.020112 -.00516 -.00135 
15.000 -.1191lt .00195 .02115 -.00011+ .... 00366 -.00156 -.11766 -.01877 -.00381 -.oaos!) 
30.000 -.08905 -.oa009 .01552 -.00011 -.On2Itt .DOOP+ -.08169 -.01556 -.OCEDa .00051 
'+5.000 -.07165 -.00029 .01312 .001OS -.00161 .00072 -.07051 -.01272 -.OOltfS .De053 
60.000 -.05525 .ooo:;s .01203 .0025'+ -.00102 .00105 -.055tf6 -.OD9'lf2 -.DOOe= .00121 
GRADIENT .002S1 -.00035 -.00139 -.on024 .00027 .00017 .00E93 .00016 .000E9 .00012 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Itt. DOD 
OZ DCN DCA OCLH OCY DCBt. DCYN DCL DCO IlCSl. OCLN 
.000 -.13155 .00190 .05023 -.00623 -.00429 .OO151f -.12810 -.02993 -.00379 .00253 
3.000 -.1239't -.00080 .0If09't -.00613 -.00158 .00083 -.12007 -.03076 -.00134 .00119 
7.500 -.II't1i -.00231 .03tlBS -.00621 .DOD03 .00102 -.11016 -.02985 .00028 .00093 
15.000 -.ID29'f -.00076 .03187 -.00585 .00149 .00158 -.09950 -.02552 .00193 .00118 
30.000 -.07930 .00109 .02269 - .. 00199 .000e'S .00130 -.07721 -.01813 .. 00060 .00119 
'+5.000 -.065ltB .00210 .0161+9 -.OOODit .0002S .001"70 -.06lfO't -.01390 .00056 .. 00153 
60.000 -,05256 .00203 .012'+0 .00240 -.00002 .00185 -.051'19 -.01071+ .000'42 .00180 
GRADIENT .0023t -.OO051t .... 00200 .00000 .00056 ".00006 .00239 .00003 .00053 -.omU9 
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O.\TE 011 DEC '75 TJ.9U.ATEO 5OlR:E OATA - CA20 




2690.0000 5O.FT. XlflP 
· 





.0000 IN. YO 
aRE' 
· 




RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
OZ DCN DCA OCLH OCY oca. DCYN 
.000 -.31102 .01289 .02020 .00671 -.00871 -.001+'75 
3.000 -.292lfS .01209 .01893 .001+33 -.OO7G'i -.00450 
7.500 -.26749 .01067 .01785 .00215 -.00658 -.001j.13 
15.000 -.2272tt .00917 .015S2 .00010 -.00512 -.00283 
30.000 -.17199 .00627 .01573 .00069 -.00353 -.00102 
'fS.OOO -.13862 .GDSStf .01557 .00167 -.00301 -.00027 
60.000 -.1125S .00550 .01703 .00315 -.00282 .00021 
GRADIENT .00578 -.00030 -.00031 -.00060 .000;:3 .00008 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 11I.OOO 
OZ DCN DCA OCLH DCY DC8\. DCYN 
.000 -.28090 .00589 .0lliliS .00680 -.01009 -.OQII1I2 
3.000 -.26192 .00405 .03683 .00507 -.00819 -.00lt33 
7.500 -.2370a .0013lt .03.292 .00098 -.00103 -.00247 
15.000 -.20ltI2 -.00057 .02951t -.00187 -.ODIt35 -.O.DOBIt 
3D.OOO -.15272 -.0020'+ .02713 -.00292 -.00103 .00164 
'15.000 -.11203 -.001f60 .01972 -.00391 .00209 .00293 
60.000 -.0876't -.00lf09 .0IB~: -.00093 .00330 .0034e? 
GRADIENT .• 005a2 -.00061 -.00113 -.00079 .00040 .00027 
--~ 
PAGE ... 3 
IVGND611 I 11 MAR: 75 I 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC- B.DDO BETAC . .000 
ELv-IB - .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 t".A.CH .600 
PHI .000 ox 10.000 
DY 10.000 SETAD . .000 
OCL OCO DCSL OCLN 
-.30BS'f -.04-131 -.009tl0 -.00316 
-.29011 -.038B9 -.00931 -.00310 
-.26528 -.03594 -.00720 -.00292 
-.22521 -.031'11 -.00553 -.00199 
-.1701+6 -.02369 -.00365 -.00039 
-.l371fB -.01861 -.00301 .00026 
-.11181 -.01'113 -.00274 .00070 
.00575 .00071 .00029 .00003 
OCL oeo OCSL DCLN 
-.27398 -.(16225 -.01085 -.00185 
-.25512 -.05943 -.00899 -.001?22 
-.23036 -.05606 -.00742 -.00069 
-.1979e? -.01t9911 -.00'f43 .00024 
-.14769 -.03893 -.00061 .OO18!t 
-.10159 -.03156 .0Da71t .OO23tt 
-.081105 -.02517 .00403 .00252 




DATE Ott nEe 7!5 TA8tl.ATEO 51Jl.RCE DATA - CA20 PAGE "". 
CAEO (7't7JI 01 SII - (Ot 5., DIS (062 - DID) (VGN0621 f 11 HAR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 0 2690.(1000 SQ.". ,..", 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • 4.000 EETAC . -5.000 
LREF 0 If"11t.BIOO tN. YlW 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ElV-IS - .000 (LV-(l8 - 3.000 
EiiEF 0 9!5.6800 tN. ZMP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD ELEVON • 5.000 ".ACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 ox .000 
OY .000 BETAD . .000 
MIL • 3.22 GRADIENT INTEilVAL. • .COI 12.00 
M..PHAO • 10.000 
OZ DCN DC. DClH DCy DCS!. IlCYN IlCL DCO Dca OClN 
.000 -.167t3 .01197 • DS2't .. -.01"30 .OO69't .00Z59 -.16696 -.01729 .00747 .OOE43 
3.000 -.llfltE9 .00818 .OIf39't -.01030 .00lf80 .00293 -.llflfOB -.01710 .0(1523 .00205 
'7.S00 -.13012 .00707 .03589 -.00525 .00355 .00207 -.12937 -.0ISS3 .00395 .00141 
15.000 -.10950 .00501 .02738 -.00,'7't .00238 .00176 -.10970 -.011t08 .00265 .OOt~ 
30.000 -.OB093 .004'13 .01893 .0DUIf .OOI3lf .00137 -.08052 -.00970 .00156 .00112 
45.000 -.05201+ .00:!50 .01238 .00178 .00057 .00071t -.06172 -.00722 .00069 .00063 
60.000 -.Olf ... J .00258 .004'tl .00265 -.OOD6't .00017 -.04041 -.001+50 -.00060 .OOac~B 
G:?AOIENT .00461+ .... 00062 -.003E6 .00120 -.00042 -.00021 .00487 .00023 -.0004-5 -.00014 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - IlJ.OOO 
02 DCN DCA OCl" DCY OC8!. DCYN IlCL oco IlCSL IlCLN 
.000 -.13126 .01229 .07890 -.01239 .00768 .00286 -.13203 -.01303 .OCBI4 .ocoee 
3.000 -.11572 .01'f36 .05650 -.01123 .00555 .00323 -.11575 -.01406 .00617 .00179 
7.500 -.10512 .01145 .043't5 -.OO73S .00385 .00245 -.IOlf77 -.01432 .00433 .001411 
15.000 -.091+03 .01086 .03470 -.00314 .OO2EE .00154 -.09385 -.01221 .00292 .00065 
30.000 -.01091 .01026 .02230 .00003 .0016S .00120 -.07129 -.00720 .00190 .00076 
45.000 -.OE538 .00991+ .01539 .00027 .00129 .00106 -.05711 -.00399 .00151 .00071 
60.000 -.011631 .00902 .01003 .00118 .00110 .001,*6 -.04712 -.00245 .00142 .OOtl5 




DATE OCt DEC 15 TA9I.l.AT£D SOOOCE OATA - CA20 









'1-74.8100 IN. VI1RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 
BREF" 
· 
93B.SS!l0 IN. Zl1HP 
· 
375.0000 IN.lO 
SCAI..E • .0300 
RN/L - 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHAO - 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCaI. DCYN 
.000 -.19480 .01 .. 29 .Olt8&f -.01551 .008'11 .00351 
3.000 -.16918 .01037 .03011 -.01168 .OOSOB .00276 
'7.500 -.15131 .01179'7 .02271 -.00719 .00"67 .00197 
15.000 -.12958 .00720 .01BII -.00375 .00316 .00167 
30.0UO - .09'f71l .005S2 .01137 -.00113 .00t83 .0015'1 
45.000 -.01359 .00521 .00803 .00016 .00078 .00097 
60.000 -.05629 .00525 .00621 .ooloa -.00022 .00081 
GRADIENT .00555 -.00082 -.00331 .00110 -.00048 -.00020 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - Itt.OOO 
DZ DCN DCA IlCLH DCY DCB!. DCYN 
.000 -.17689 .01692 .OBI79 -.01372 .06973 .00320 
3.000 -.14766 .01015 .05286 -.01290 .00782 .00332 
7.500 -.12909 .00695 .0361lJ -.Q09"J1f .00591 .00268 
15.000 -.11369 .00693 .0293'1 -.00588 .00365 .00191 
30.000 -.08281 .00652 .01821 -.003113 .00308 .00179 
45.000 -.06579 .00762 .013B5 -.00261 .00235 .00152 
60.000 -.05358 .00789 .00991 -.00083 .00155 .00172 
GRADIENT .00620 -.00129 -.00582 .OO051t -.00050 -.00009 
-- --------- ~.-.-~~.~ 
,-------.-.---
PAGE ",,5 
(VGN0531 I II !'fAR 15 J 
PARAMETRtC DATA 
JJ..PHAC • 4.000 EETAC . -5.000 
ELV-Ie - .000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
ElEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
PH, .000 Ox 10.000 
DY .000 E~TAO . .000 
DCL DCD DCSL DCLN 
-.I9'f~ -.01975 .00899 .00200 
-.169tf1 -.01917 .00646 .OOIES 
-.15039 -.OI8tJ3 .00494 .00t 13 
-. taS86 -.015ltl .003\10 .00110 
-.09lt27 -.01092 .00207 .00120 
-.07337 -.00764 .0009'4 .00082 
-.05535 -.OOltSD -.00007 .00084 
.00571 .00018 -.00051 -.00012 
IlCL OCD DCSL IlCLN 
-.17513 -.02637 .01021 .00015 
-.1"573 -.02387 .OC839 .00133 
-.12691 -.02457 .OCS39 .00117 
-.1 t199 -.02078 .00400 .00097 
-.08195 -.01361 .00342 .00100 
-.05569 -.00953 .OOE:6lt .00090 
-.05399 -.OO531t .00193 .00129 




DATE 04 DEC ~ TABULATED 5OURC£ DATA· CABO 
CAEO (747/t 01 51' • (Ot 511 0/5 ro&t - 010' 
REFERENCE DATA 
5RSF • 2SS0.0DOD SO.FT. XMRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP - .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP. 375.0000 IN.ZO 
LREF 47~.8100 IN. 



































































































































































































































DATE: Olt DEC 75 TABlLATE:O 5(](.RC£ DATA .. CAZO PAGE ,..7 
C""'O ("TIt7/1 01 51) .. (01 S1I DIS H165 .. 010) (VGN06S) I 11 MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE OAT It. PARAt-!ETR:C DATA 
~[5 SREF" 
· 
2690.00aO Sa.rT. xtflP 
· 
1I09.0aOa IN~XO ALPH.\C • a.floa SETAe . -5.000 
'T:J1;i1 LREF" · lf7tt.9100 IN. Y..,.. · .0000 IN.YO ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 ~§ 8REF' · 936.680D IN. Zf':RP · 375.0000 IN.ZO Q.EVCS .. 5.000 MACH .600 SCALE .. .0300 FHI .000 cx .000 Cy .000 SETAO .000 
10 - 3.2a GRADIENT INTERVAL -r::1~ RN/L • .001 12.00 
e" 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ OCN oeA oeLH DCY DCB!. DCYN DCL ceD oes!.. UCLN 
.000 -.32876 .01826 .03995 -.02030 .008G5 -.00023 -.3269'f -.03910 .00789 -.00163 
3.000 -.29B12 .01699 .03'iOB -.01,*70 .OO57ti .00046 -.29711 -.03525 .OOS'ltf -.GOGSti 
7.500 -.26779 .01557 .03050 -.00920 .00426 .00019 -.26642 -.03117 .00431+ • DODDIt 
15.000 -. 222tt 1 .01310 .02378 -.ODlflS .00239 .0010E -.22130 -.0'::572 .00253 .00059 
30.000 -.16229 .01136 .01889 -.00078 .00118 .QOI02 -.161BO -.01700 .OOt3lf .00080 
45.000 -.12350 .00931 .01316 .00005 .00033 .00057 -.12331f -.01169 .oeOlt3 .00050 
60.000 -.09009 .00908 .00932 .00136 -.ODCItS .00082 -.09029 -.00610 -.00033 .00089 
GRADIENT .00803 -.00035 -.00122 .00146 -.00OIf9 .00013 .00797 .00105 -.00046 .00021 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOO 
DZ DCN oeA IlCLH DCY DCa DCYN DCL oec DeSt UCLN 
.DOO -.29266 . a 1l18lt .07322 -.02583 .00895 .003\f2 -.28i56 -.0551t{) .00.941 .00118 
3.000 -.ES77!t .01028 .05285 -.01956 .DOStl6 .00301 -.'::5'::5'1 -.05231 .00700 .0013"5 
'7.500 -.23253 .00E63 .04659 -.01351t .001t91 .00211 -.22771 -.C4788 . Da51t2 .001'+4 
15.000 -.19730 .00805 .03971 -.00921 .00451 .00293 -.19339 -.03991 .0050.8 .00175 
30.000 -.14053 .00691 .02753 -.COItS7 .00359 .00ESlI -.13902 -.t2730 .001f20 .00158 
,+5.000 -.10761 .00710 .01989 -.00425 .00319 .00212 -.10613 -.01915 .0036! .00129 
60.000 -.08399 .00693 .01'+29 -.00239 .00265 .00255 -.08319 -.01353 .00320 .00t83 







OATE: Olf OCC 75 TA8ll..ATEO SCXR:E DATA - CA20 
CA20 (~7/1 01 Sll - (at 51) 0/5 fOGS - 010) 
REF'ERENCE: DATA 
5REF . 2£90.0000 SC.Ff. 
""'" · 
lIG9.0000 IN.XO 
LRE:F . ~·1Lf.8100 tN. 
"""" · 
.0000 IN. VO 
EREF 936.6800 tN. ,""" · 
375.0300 IN.lO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
02 00" ooA OCLH ocv ooBt. ooYN 
.000 -.33901 .01859 .01896 -.020lt8 .00882 -.00027 
3.000 -.312!10 • 0l7CIt • 01 If 05 -.01600 .00705 .00060 
1.500 -.26438 .01591 .011f18 -.011l99 .C0561 .00100 
IS. ODD -.23859 .01365 .DIGItS -.00559 .oo~s .00110 
30.000 -.17459 .01220 .01039 -.00198 .00192 .00099 
4S.00D -.13.234 .01115 .00818 -.00018 .00079 .oooso 
60.000 -.100S--1 .01113 .00876 .00125 ".00018 .00064 
G~ADIENT .00731 -.00035 -.00051 .00125 -.000lt2 .00016 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 le.OD 
ALFHAO • 14.000 
DZ ooN ooA OCLH IlCV ooBt. DCV" 
.000 -.E21f15 .01589 .[151'18 -.02612 .0tca7 .00335 
3.000 -.29190 .01159 .0370lf -.020E5 .00827 .ommo 
?SOO -.26559 .00839 .03299 -.01475 .00570 .00256 
15.000 -.224(18 .00702 • OE8It 1 -.00993 .oatt96 .00E52 
30.000 -.15983 .00550 .02179 -.00553 .00330 .OOEltO 
45.000 -.12005 .001549 .Ot652 -.00lt24 .002'17 .0022-4 
60.000 -.08255 .00lt65 .01lJllf -.00255 .00201 .00318 
GRAOIENT .00765 -.00080 -.00234 .001lf9 -.000lt7 -.00010 
.. ----.-----
PAGE 8'oB 
fVGND6SJ ( 11 HAR '75 J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
AlPHAe • 8.000 eETAC . -5.000 
ELV-lB - .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
ELEVC~ - 5.000 !"'ACH .600 
PHI .000 ox lo.cec 
ov .000 EETAD . .000 
OCL 000 OCSL OClN 
-.33793 -.04071 .01]363 -.00179 
-.31061 -.03746 .00705 -.00063 
-.28280 -.033'11 .005'70 .00001 
-.231311- -.02198 .00340 .OOO5~ 
-.11405 -.01830 .00206 .00064 
-.13227 -.01200 .oooss .000 ... 5 
-.10124 -.00655 -.cooos .000!~s 
.007Ea .00092 -.DOO~9 .00023 
OCL OCD CCSL OCLN 
-.31837 -.06300 .01077 .non77 
-.28503 -.05937 .00870 .00011 
-.280UIt -.OSIf65 .00712 .00085 
-.21932 -.01t7tfS .0051+3 .00125 
-.1551f7 -.03324 .00378 .00153 
-.11781 -.023'11 .00254- .OOlS3 
-.08161 -.01555 .00272 .00E60 






DATE 04 DEC '15 TABULATED SOtJlCE DATA - CAaD 
C"". ('}\I7/t 01 51 J - (01 51) DIS 1067 - 010) 
REF"ER:s:NCE OA TA 
SREF 
· 





1+71+.9100 IN. YHRP 
· 
• 0000 tN. YO 
BREf" 
· 
936.6800 tN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.28 GRAOIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
Al..PHAO • to.OOO 
DZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY OCEll. ocm 
.000 -.33'793 .01702 .00136 -.01151 .00690 -.00219 
3.000 -.308'73 .01462 -.OOBOO -.00981 .0052S -.00055 
1.500 -.28S51f .011t7S -.00Ott2 -.00620 .00395 -.00022 
15.000 -.24623 .01350 .00352 -.00283 .00237 .00005 
30.000 -.18240 .0101tB .00413 .00010 .00126 .OOO51f 
45.000 -.11+169 .009E5 .00127 .00175 .00027 .00031 
60.000 -.1l51f3 .01029 .011'11 .00227 -.00061 .00033 
GRADIENT .006SIt -.00028 -.00012 .00072 -.ODOttO .00025 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. - .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • Itt.ODO 
DZ DCN DCA OCl.H DCY OCBl. ocm 
.000 -.3t92't .01125 .02123 -.01363 .00732 -.00055 
3.000 -.30052 .00987 .01803 -.01183 .00599 .00031 
1.500 -.27299 .00B05 .01506 -.00911 .001+'13 .Oot 1'* 
15.000 -.23656 .00559 .01700 -.00615 .00353 .00139 
30.000 -.17557 .0OIB9 .01119 -.00332 .001'70 .00175 
45.000 -.13085 .00124 .01559 -.00270 .Oa11t7 .00243 
60.000 -.08605 -.0012'-1 .01510 -.00238 .00247 .001t01t 
GRADIENT .00616 -.000lt2 -.00081 .00059 -.00038 .00023 
'---~~~ 
PAGE" "'9 
(vGN067) ( 11 MAR '75 , 
PARAt!EmIC DATA 
Al..PHAC- B.OOD 8~AC . -5.000 
ELV-ta • .000 ELV-()8 - 3.000 
ELEVQN • 5.000 HACH .600 
PH' .000 OX 20.0no 
DY .000 SETAO . .000 
0Cl. oco 1lCS'_ OCl.N 
-.335'75 -.04192 .n0541 -.00335 
-.30558 -.03921 .00508 -.00145 
-.28376 -.03505 .00375 -.000E3 
- .Etl1f81t - .0291+7 .00234 -.OOO!5 
-.1811f5 -.02135 .00134 .00031 
-.1'*125 -.01490 .00032 .0001:0 
-.1151+6 -.009:U -.00051t .000lt3 
.006i8 .00092 -.00035 .00C~iI 
0Cl. OCD OCSL OCLN 
-.312't8 -.CE532 .OO5gtt. -.002'>1 
-.c9393 -.06313 .OO~SB -.COll" 
-.c6682 -.oseE3 .OOlt58 .00::03 
-.23089 -.05181 .003'76 .aCOlt9 
-.17081 -.Qlt054 .OC201 .00129 
-.12726 -.03046 .00202 .[10200 
-.09319 -.022U2 .0033'7 .OO~ 
.00608 .OOHlS -.00031 .OOO:E 
~----
OA TE Cit DEC 75 TABULATEO SOURCE OATA .. CA20 PAG~ CSO 
tACD (~7/1 01 SU .. COl SII DIS 1069 - 010J tVG~059' ( t1 HAn 75 ) 





1109.0000 IN.XO Al..PIiJ.C • tf.OOO E::TAC . -S.ODO 
L.RE:F" 
· 
't11t.BIOO IN. vtflI> 
· 
.0000 IN. YO EloV-IS • .000 (LV-Q9 - 3.000 
8R£F 
· 
936.6800 IN. z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO El.EVn~ • 5.000 ".ACH .600 
SCAloE • .0300 PH, .000 OX .000 
or • '0.000 eSTAO . .000 
RNiL. • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN OCA DC1.H ocr oca. OCYN DC\. oeD OCS'_ Dew 
.000 -.13518 .00551 .0lt39B -.cOSI9 -.00160 -.00112 -.131f26 -.01707 -.00177 -.OOC03 
3.000 -.12516 .00492 .035E8 -.00550 -.00159 -.OOOGIt -.121f71 -.01700 -.00168 -.OOOSS 
1.500 -.115'11 .OO3tlB .D313'1 -.00ttI6 -.00157 -.oaOIt) -.11"55 -.1)1667 -.00162 -.00013 
15.000 -.10130 .00281 .02728 -.00259 -.00128 .00018 -.100;,::-5 -.Oltt83 -.00123 .COCIfO 
30.000 -.07731 .00202 .02153 .00a05 -.00088 .0009? -.07'o'"ll8 -.onw -.00071 .OOICS 
45.000 -.06055 .00115 .01634 .00143 -.0008S .00121 -.06013 -.005'+4 -.ODcee .0013"+ 
60.000 -.04259 -.OO(J22 .01071 .00269 -.00085 .ODt35 -.04190 -.00161 -.OOCSI .001ll9 
GRADIENT .00251 -.000"0 -.00163 .0001S .00000 .00009 .OOESt! .00005 .000C2 .00009 
RN/L - 3.22 GRAOIEtlf INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
A!..F1-lA.O- 14.000 
OZ DCN OCA oeL" OCY OCBt. OCYN IlCL OCD OCS!. 1lCL" 
.000 -.09713 .01 ISS .05265 -.Olll2'f .O021l1 .OOEao -.091G'tf -.01229 .OG275 .00220 
3.000 -.08855 • 00'7 III .03'739 -.01289 .00195 .00219 -.08l9tl -.01457 .00243 .OOtES 
1.500 -.089ltO .00573 .03165 -.01007 .00142 .OOlliE' -.OS8t3 -.0160'7 .00n2 .00103 
15.000 -.083tJ4 .00695 .03190 -.OOSlt9 .00076 .001111 -.0881.j6 -.01469 .OO!Q3 .00099 
30.000 -.07331 .00728 .02444 -.00211 .00027 .00139 -.07290 -.01067 .00060 .OOJ:d 
lI5.000 -.05977 .00703 .017SS .ODOI2 .00017 .00160 -.05959 -.00764 .000E5 .00:152 
60.000 -.05080 .00'705 .01272 .00223 .00009 .OOIEa -.OEOS9 -.00545 .00053 .como 





~~ £> 4 §i 
S 
....... _-------_. 
DATE 04 DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ~ CA20 














936.6800 IN. Zt!RP 
-
315.0000 IN.ZO 
SC"lE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AI.PHAD • 10.000 
DZ DC" DCA DClH DCY DCBL DCYN 
.000 -.I6..~ .OO68't .03320 -.OOI)li2 .000Dt -.ODum 
3.000 -.1469: .00389 .0.2229 -.00581 -.00039 -.00066 
7.500 -.13£28 .00337 .oa233 -.OCIf09 -.!lOOTI -.00054 
15.000 -.11653 .00046 .01&12 -.00282 -.00097 .00006 
30.000 -.09150 -.OOOttS .01631+ -.00009 -.00075 .0OO8lf 
'15.000 -.01351 -.00069 .01335 .001'10 -.00083 .00109 
60.000 -.05359 -.OOltt3 .01001t .00182 -.00011 .00108 
GRAOIENT .00315 -.000",1+ -.00133 .00019 -.00010 .(lOOOB 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 IE.OO 
AL.PHAO • ttf.OOO 
oz DCt! OCA DClH DCy DCet. DCm 
.000 -.13225 .OOltttB .04810 -.1I0974 .00369 .001lt9 
3.000 -.11599 -.OD048 .03119 -.01165 .00389 .00244 
1.500 -.11015 -.00132 .02701 -.00999 .00353 .00232 
15.000 - .10291 .00052 .02736 -.006tt3 .00296 .00201 
30.000 -.08053 .0011t9 .02007 -.DOI77 .00106 .00173 
'15.000 -.06530 .00232 .01605 .00055 .00062 .00168 
60.000 -.051t8B .00261+ .0I21tl .00283 .00016 .00t80 
GRADIENT .00282 -.00073 -.OO27lf -.00000 -.00001 .00010 
-~'---'---
PAGE 851 
(VGN059' ( tt MAR 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
A1.PHAC • If.CDD SETAe 
-
-5.000 
ELv-IS - .Ontl EI..V~C9 • 3.000 
ELEVeN - 5.000 HACH .G'JD 
PHI .OOQ cx 10.000 
oy 10.000 SETAD 
-
.000 ----
DCl DCD DCS!. Dew 
-.16139 -.02151 -.00020 -.00118 
-.14536 -.02168 -.00050 -.00058 
-.13677 -.02069 -.00C65 -.OOU4Q 
-. tI'IBtt -.01978 -.00085 .OOC21 
-.09003 -.01636 -.00059 .COOS5 
-.01228 -.01345 -.00063 .00122 
-.05263 -.01013 -.OOO5E .00119 
.00311 .00012 -.00009 .00010 
---
OCL oco OC5!.. OCLN 
-.12941 -.02765 .0039~ .00055 
-.1t233 -.02850 .OC435 .Q0143 
-.10556 -.02793 .ooltoe .C0139 
-.09998 -.02lt39 .00335 .001214 
-.07650 -.01801t .00141t .00142 
-.06392 -.OI35lt .COlOl .0011t8 
-.05389 -.010'11 .00059 .00171 




DATE: Olt DEC 75 TAEU...ATED ~ OATA - CA20 














936.6800 tN. z_ . 375,0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE· .0300 
F',N/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO • 10.000 
CZ OCN OCA IlCL" OCV DCIll. OCVN 
.;)00 -.28733 .01335 .0333'7 -.00353 -.00290 -.00398 
3.000 -.a&313 .01270 .03167 -.00396 -.00333 -.OO351
t 
7.500 -.?lSII .01166 .03081 -.00333 -.OOZofO -.0
0312 
15.~::;~ -.20590 .00931 .02a05 -.00223 -.00310 -.00185 
30.000 -. !StiOt .00140 .02359 -.00029 -.00247 -.0
0044 
tt5.000 -.U779 • DaSOlt .01718 .001C6 -.00199 .00019 
60.0ao -.C8372 .0031'1 .012tfO .002:U -.00172 .0
0086 
(;:RA01ENT .00559 -.00023 -.00021 .00004 -.00006 .00011 
RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AlJ'HAD • I't. 000 
DZ OCN OCA OCL" ocy DCIlL DCm 
.ODO -.21t12'7 .00S31 • Dtt35a -.00930 -.OOEDIt -.00072 
3.000 -.22832 .005tt9 .03993 -.01012 -.ODl~ -.00037 
7.500 -.21353 .00509 .0398. -.00953 -.00135 .000
22 
15.000 -.16532 .00359 .03619 -.00790 -.00065 .
00099 
30.000 -.13845 .00327 .03029 -.00520 .00t23 .Ot
JEI4 
4S.000 -.10521 .00319 .02381 -.00300 .00187 .
[lOESS 
6n.OOO -.mr .. 65 .003t8 .01'785 -.00025 .00198 .
00261 




IVGt:Q7QJ ( 11 MAR 75 
PJJU.!iEffilC nATA. 
ALF'rtAC - 8.000 ezuc . -5.000 
ELY-18 - .000 ELv-aa • 3.COO 
ELEVO~ - ":1.000 HACH .600 
PHI .000 CX .000 
DV 10.000 SETAO . .000 
DC!.. CtD IlCSJ.. OCt..N 
-.2ac;..28 -.03575 -.00354 -.OO~1 
-.26S26 -.03405 -.00391 -.00301 
-. 2\f34 I -.03108 -.00239 -.OU?l8 
-.aO,,39 -.02559 -.00337 -.00129 
-.1522:5 -.01S~6 -.OC253 -.OOCDI 
-.11697 -.01549 -.00193 .000S3 
-.02299 -.Ol1ltS -.OOISS .00It5 
.005Slt .00075 -.00004 .00012 
IlCL DtD IlCSJ.. DCLN 
-.23563 -.05225 -.00215 -.00021 
-.22281 -.04991 -.DOISS .00001 
-.20976 -.04691 -.00125 .00091-
-.18059 -.04135 -.00039 .00112 
-.13513 -.03032 .00171 .00t78 
-.10393 -.OE2SD .00243 .00E03 
-.08290 -.01739 .002E5 .00::':05 






DATE Ott DEC 75 TA9Ul.ATEO SOURCE DATA'" CA20 PAGE: 853 
CAl!O (71t7/1 01 511 ... 101 Sll DIS (01 .... 0101 (VGN071 I I II MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAM~TRIC OATA 
50" 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· 
1109.000n tN.XO A.LPHAC • 8.00D SETAe . -5.000 
LREF' 
· 
lf7lf.810D IN. Yt'SlP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IB .. .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
BR" · 936.6800 tN. Zl<lP · 315.0000 IN.ZO ElEVQ.'I1 .. 5.000 MACH .600 SCA.lE .. .0300 PH! .000 OX 1D.QOO 
-OY 10.000 EETAD . .000 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .ODI 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
OZ DC" DCA OCL~ DCY 0C!lL DCm OCL 0C!l 0= llCU< 
.000 -.3P.17 .01388 .01390 -.DOlft9 -.00115 -.00325 -.3ttSt -.01+089 -.00169 -.00300 
3.000 -.~66 .01252 .01381 -.aolfos -.OOI5lf -.00309 -.29235 -.038BIf -.00205 -.00278 
7.500 -.26_ .01085 .0139a -.00355 -.00176 -.00265 -.26566 -.03599 -.OC2t9 -.00231 
IS.0no -.23151 .00940 .01505 -.OD2&t -.002!3 -.00159 -.22962 -.0339lt -.00237 -.00119 
30.000 -.1"1575 .00691 .01616 .00029 -.00189 -.00052 -.1"1428 -.02371 -.00195 -.00018 
45.000 -.13568 .004"13 .01345 .ooaol -.OOlBO -.00012 -.13444 -.01890 -.001'79 .00019 
60.000 -.10341 .00371 .01386 .00354 -.00199 .0004"1 -.10248 -.Ot'l3t -.00189 .00081 
GRADIENT .006U2 -.0001.10 .ODOOI .00009 -.00009 .00009 .Dll600 .00065 -.ODODS .00009 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- Itt.OOO 
DZ OCH DCA OCL" DCY DCBL DCm OCL oeo DCSL OCL" 
.000 -.2~56 .OOLtD3 .02804 -.00"136 -.00158 -.00160 -.26738 -.06ESI -.OOtsE' -.00111' 
3.000 -.25573 .00187 .U2352 -.00749 -.OOt7tf -.OOlcLt -.24859 -.06005 -.00199 -.000"18 
7.500 -.23529 .00065 .02391 -.00S1f2 -.00197 -.00069 -.22846 -.05629 -.00208 -.QOO19 
15.000 -.20673 .00041 .02662 -.00563 -.00137 .00048 -.20069 -.OlfE62 -.ont21 .0mlBO 
30.000 -.l5'ttttt -.00185 .02385 -.00385 .00051 .00213 -.IQ9lfO -.03917 .00101 .00195 
45.000 -.11671 -.00177 .02169 -.00313 .00231' .00287 -.11281 -.02935 .00299 .00222 
60.noo -.08830 -.002:;3 .Oli68 -.coas~ .003:6 .00322 -.08512 -.02362 .00354 .00233 
GRADIENT .00518 -.C06ttlf -.00650 .00013 -.00005 .00012 .0051'3 .O~083 -.00002 .00013 
------.----,------ _----11.' ______________ _ 
. -----------
QA1'E Olt DEC 75 TA9I.A.ATEO ~E OATA - CA20 
PAG:: 8'j'f 
CAED 1'Jlt1/1 01 51l - 101 SI) DIS 1072 - 0101 (Vs.:012) ItKAR75 
, 
REFERENCE ~ Iii 
PARAI'!S:TR1C DATA 
5R'" . 2699.0000 SO.rT. lO1RP · 1109.000n IN.xa ALF
HAC- '+.000 E'ETAC . 5.000 
LREf'. • Lt'7lt.BtOO IN. y-
· 
• 0000 tN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-C
9 • 3.000 
S:tEF' . 9;:5.6800 IN. Z""" 
· 
3"15.0000 iN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HAOM 
.600 
SCALE <> .0300 
PHI .000 OX .000 
~y to. 000 EETAO . .000 
fiN/L • 3.2a GRADIENT IHT£'RVAL • .001 le.OD 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
01 DON DCA OCU, DCY DC8I. DCYN OCL 
oco DtSl. Ol:l.N 
.000 -.IS021 .00622 .06918 .OQ3IJB -.01327 -.OO&t9 
-.1'1901 -.01995 -.01'119 -.00409 
3,000 -.I34c9 .OQ'tlU9 .05293 .00259 -.01011 -.00529 -.I
333't -.Olg35 -.01087 -.OO3tt5 
7.500 -.11919 .00309 .OIt292 .00095 -.00809 -.00360 
-.11791 -.017ES -.00859 -.0021,+ 
:5.090 -.10200 .00316 .03595 -.00000 -.00550 -.00211
 -.10100 -.011160 -.00578 -.00112 
30.000 -.07175 .00113 .02416 -.00010 -.00310 -.00014
 -.07085 -.01136 -.00307 .OOOI.fO 
itS. 000 -.053"'13 .00122 .CIBllf .OOD61.f -.00200 .QOUS9 -.05313 
-.00813 - 00187 .OD093 
60.000 -.03773 .00195 .01260 .0011.f2 -.00097 .00103
 ·.03748 -.00473 -.000i8 .00118 
GRAOlEtIT .oot)oa -.006110 -.00328 -.00030 .00067 .00038 .00409 .00031 .COOTI .00026 
'VIlli. c 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 1 .... 000 
oz DC" DCA DeLH OCY DC8\. DCYN 
DeL DtD DCst. tlCl.N 
.000 -.11050 .00677 .O~1f9 -.0097'lf -.Oltaif .... 00
02'+ -.10894 -.020t9 -.01097 .;:'021f9 
3.000 -.105l.t3 .001+85 .O&tH~ -.00109 ".00742 -.00073 
-.103lti -.02080 -.00738 .00109 
1.1300 -.09&t7 .OOIf?9 .O5?17 -.OIlGSIf -.00326 -.00020
 -.09558 -.OH~ES -.OO~ .00059 
15.000 -.0B53S .001.f94 .03994 -.00579 -.00123 .0002t
 -.08ifC4 -.01565 -.00114 .00050 
30.000 -.0678' .. .00765 .02635 -.00349 -.00055 .
00079 -.06768 -.00599 -.00034- .00090 
45.000 -.05659 .00B48 .01951 -.00157 -.00(128 .00t Ie -.05705 -.
COSIf9 .0Dooa .00122 
60.000 -.Ol.f889 .eOSIH .01350 .00015 -.00016 .DOtS:2
 -.DIf962 -.00309 .C0021 .mH5t 
GRAOlENT .00161 -.0003: -.00295 .00039 .ODlD5 .OOOO! 




~ .. . 
-------~---- . -- ---------- -
OA. TE'. Olt DEC "15 TAB\..\.A.Tro ~ DA.T4 ... CAED 


















RN/L • 3."" GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ DC!< DCA DCLH DCY DCBt. CCVN 
'JOO -.llf'71fQ .00625 .055"19 .00217 -.01322 -.005
36 
3.000 -.I32'tt .001f20 .0'+]28 .00195 -.01025 -.DQlflf3 
7.500 -.11691 ,00369 .03553 .ODCB2 -.00793 -.0031
1 
15.000 -.093lt9 .00306 .02711'* 400030 -.00527 -.0019
6 
30.000 -.06111 .00193 .02034 .OOOS? -.00298 -.00023 
45.000 -.039liS .00190 .0t52't .00142 -.0'.)202 .000711' 
60.000 -.01'122 .00080 .00719 .00193 -.00119 
.00169 
GRAOIENT .00'102 -.00032 -.00259 -.r.OQI9 .00069 .00030 
RN/L • 3.25 GRANENT INTERVf.L • .001 12.00 
A\..PHAO • 1'1.000 
OZ DC!< DCA DCLH DCY DCBt. DCYN 
.000 -.1'1928 .00358 .06985 -.00471 -.01032 -.QOO7'J 
3.000 -.14108 -.00019 .05839 -.OD't5'f -.D0686 
-.C0033 
7.500 -.12633 -.OO2'OIf .0!.t637 -.OOItSI -.00363 .0
0029 
15.000 -.10497 -.00303 .03lf93 -.00lf99 -.00060 
.00137 
30.000 -.07652 -.00212 .02231 -.00226 .OOOlf7 
.Q0166 
45.000 -.06528 .00046 .01859 .00068 -.DOOltt .
0OllfS 
60.000 -.O53O? -.00018 .01352 .00322 -.oooao .
00170 




IVGND73J ( 05 SEP 75 , 
PAR~TRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • ".'JOD e£TAC - 5.000 
ELV-IS • .000 E1.V-OS - 3.000 
ELE:V~ • 5.000 HACH .soo 
PH' .000 OX to.OOO 
DY 10.000 EETAO 
-
.oeo 
DCL DCD DeS'_ DCLN 
-.llf62't -.019'1'-1 -.01395 -.00299 
-.13113 -.0:896 -.01OE6 -.00259 
-.11573 -.01656 -.00835 -.00169 
-.09260 -.OI:!E2 -.00553 -.00102 
-.06052 -.00871 -.n029B .00029 
-.03939 -.00502 -.00186 .0010B 
-.01411 -.00187 -.00(187 .00187 
.OOtt02 .00038 .00073 .00018 
DCL DCD DCSL DCLN 
-.14571 -.03?fi4 -.01019 .00177 
-.13685 -.03431 -.00673 .00134-
-.12208 -.03255 -.OO3ttS .00ltS 
-. t0112 -.02834 -.00025 .OOlli8 
-.07383 -.02059 .00085 .00150 
~.0634S -.01534 .00023 .OOltt7 
-.05Ilf5 -.01301 .00022 .00110 
.003t6 .COOOIt .0;:1088 -.00009 
--"~ 
DATE Olt DEC 75 TABUlATE:O SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE 856 
CACD f7't7l1 01 511 - 101 SU DIS 107tt - 010) (VGN01't) It MAR 75 I 
REFERENt!:: DATA PARAH(TRIC OATA 
SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 SQ.n. Xl1lP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XO ALPHAC • 8.00n BETt-.C . 5.000 
LriEF 
· 
1t7lt.9100 IN. YffiP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ELV-I8 • .000 ELV·OB • 3.'J00 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zt<1P 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVO~l .. 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
OY 10.000 SETAO . .000 
~/L • 3.27 CRAOtENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ 0..'"1< OCA 0CU1 ocv DCa. OCYN OCL oeD DCSL oeLN 
.000 ·.26e9a .01156 .05316 .OU5EN -.OlS-i9 -.00831 -.28S51t -.0387B -.01670 -.00550 
3.000 -.26-303 .01071 .Olt&to .00589 -.0IeS8 -.00690 -.26589 -.03612 -.01357 -.DOlfSl 
1.500 -.2Ittl99 .OO~2 .03918 .00367 -.01021 -.OOSSO -.23897 -.03257 -.01102 -.00365 
15.000 -.20218 .00767 .03188 .00187 -.00737 -.0039'+ -.2001t1f -.02755 -.007S1f -.00260 
30.0ao -.llJ922 .00S81f .02486 .00081t -.OaltB2 -~OOI5t+ -. t1f797 -.02016 -.00lf81 -.00071 
45.000 -.IIB03 .00383 .01695 .0012D -.n0319 -.Or-04lf -.11'-93 -.0163B -.00321 .00012 
60.000 -.0830lt .00157 .01301 .00216 -.00165 .OOOlf' -.0820E; -.01287 -.OOl7tt .00078 
.GRADIENT .OIl!'..39 -.000a9 -.00183 -.ODD41f .00069 .00037 .00633 .oonee .COO7lt .0002'-+ 
{;NIL· 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHA-O • 1"'.000 
02 DCN OCA OCLH DOy 0Cflt OCYN OCL DCD oeSL OCLN 
.000 -.26951 .00S150 .OBD,*? .DOItOS -.01692 -.oaSlo -.26380 -.05598 -."1765 -.00085 
3.000 -.2It937 .00740 .06690 .00e31 -.01221f -.OOSB3 -.2'·1'375 -.05315 -.01280 -.00075 
7.500 -.223B5 .OOSBlf .05579 -.00075 -.0083'7 -.00a07 -.atESI -.01+8~9 -.00862 .00002 
15.000 -.19823 .00370 .04544 -.00330 -.001+59 -.00031 -.18lfS3 -.04220 -.001+52 .OOOSI 
33.000 -.lZ5T7 .00187 .03281f -.00452 -.00057 .00170 -.13316 -.03128 -.OOOtS .00178 
.. 5.000 -.J6571 .OOC'Dt .02577 -.00335 .00125 .0023lf -.1030S -.02362 .00178 .00197 
60.1l00 -.08220 .00041 .01809 -.OOD7lt- .00189 .oo~ -.(37986 -.0IS .. 9 .00250 .00220 
GRADIENt .oosos -.ODUlf8 -.00323 -.00065 .00112 .0ODlfO .00599 .00100 .00118 .00012 





DATE O't DEC 75 TABUt.ATEO ~ DATA - CA20 PAGE 857 
CA20 1"llt"11l 01 51) - (01 Sll DIS 1075 - 010) (VGN075) ( II MAR 75 ) 





1109.0000 m.xa ALPHAC • B.OOO SETAe 
-
5.000 




375.0000 IN.20 ElEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
'<:! S SCAlE· .0300 PHI .000 OX 10.000 !~ DY 10.000 BETAO - .000 RN/L • 3.2'+ GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
j~ ALPHAO- 10.000 DZ OCH OCA 0Cl" OCY oca. OCYN OCL OCD DeSL DCLN .000 -.3163lt .00972 .03322 .00661 -.01'121 -.00756 -.31322 -.04536 -.01537 -.00497 
=a 3.000 -.29936 .00927 .03003 .OO5't1 -.01218 -.oaSlta -.2951t3 -.0"268 -.01312 -.C0427 7.500 -.27015 .00195 .02597 .00378 -.00919 -.00533 -.2671f2 -.03908 -.01057 -.00355 15.000 -.22931f .00625 .02063 .00240 -.(10697 ".00370 -.22694 -.03367 -.00750 -.OO~4 
30.000 -.17675 .00468 .02048 .OOI9tf -.00tt61 -.0017'+ -.17488 -.02609 -.00484 -.00091 
ttS.OOO -.13621 .00119 .Oltt23 .00265 -.00335 -.000B9 -.13435 -.02249 -.OO34S -.00030 
60.000 -.10095 -.00169 .00927 .00423 -.OQ21t7 .00012 -.09913 -.01919 -.00i::1+I .00055 
GRADIENT .OD617 -.0002\1 -.00095 -.00039 .00059 .00029 .00612 .00083 .00063 .00019 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAD - 11+.000 
DZ OCH OCA oeL" OCY OCB!. OCYN DeL oco OC5'_ OClN 
.000 -.28576 .005....~ .063~B .00720 -.01689 -.00603 -.27952 -.06tt26 -.01785 -.00I7S 
3.000 -.26510 .0025'+ .05191 .00502 -.01323 -.OO47tt -.25794 -.06167 -.01399 -.00139 
7.500 -.2ml .000ge .01+328 .00208 -.01002 -.00292 -.23056 -.0556'+ -.0:0'+3 -.00041 
15.000 -.201+56 -.00122 .03748 -.00002 -.00580 -.00111 -.19BI9 -.US067 -.00590 .00033 
30.000 -.11f851 -.00381 .02761 -.00217 -.00IB9 .00161 -.14317 -.03963 -.001,+3 .00202 
45.000 -.11510 -.00425 .O?t27 -.00206 .00139 .00290 -.11066 -.03197 .00205 .002'+7 
50.UOO -.OBtf67 -.00775 .01615 -.00062 .003lt1 .00351 -.08029 -.02800 • oott. 17 .OO26tt. 
GRADIENT .00655 -.00059 -.00264 -.00089 .00090 .00041 .006~9 .00102 .00097 .00Ot8 
~ 
~-~ 
= __ ~--- -="I 
------.-r-
0.4. TE Ot,: DEC 75 TA.9ULATED ~ DATA - CACO PAGE B58 
CA20 (?lt7/1 01 SII - 101 SI) DIS 1076 - 0101 (VUNa7S' 111 MARiS J 
fiITERENCE 0'" T A PARAI",£TRIC DATA 
---Sf'" · 2690.0000 SO.FT. :<mP · 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC • '+.000 eETAC . -5.000 LREf" 
· 
471t.8fOO IN. Y>1RP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO ElV-IS • .000 ELV-C9 • 3.000 
EREF" 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z""" 
· 
375.0000 IN.lO ELEVQN • 5.000 MACH .soo 
SCALE - .0300 PH' 1.500 DX .000 
ov .DaD EElAO . .000 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAl. a • 001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ DCIl DCA ott." DCY 0C8L DCm DCL DCD DC51. DCt.N 
.000 •. 15622 .00897 .05096 -.01661 .01001 .00372 -.15S1t0 -.01830 .010S5 .00191 
3.000 -.1'+019 .00671 .03987 -.01253 .00817 .00309 -.13922 -.017711 .00859 .00163 
1.500 -.12"709 .00595 .035'12 -.00800 .006'+9 .00225 -.1':619 -.OIE::?1 .00678 .0OIOg 
15.000 -.10526 .0OI.f~ .OE692 -.00450 .00486 .00205 -.1041.f5 -.01383 .0051'1 .00118 
30.000 ·.D'1595 .OO35lt .0IB07 -.00109 .00266 .001S2 -.07S'H -.00970 .OO;:EB .00103 
'IS. DaD ~.060SI .00389 .01328 .000't6 .00103 .000740 -.06036 -.00669 .001140 .00055 
60.000 -.Ott8S6 .001146 .009a9 .00133 -.00029 .00005 -.040860 -.OOtt04o -.00028 .00010 
GRADIENT .00391 -.00038 -.00199 .0011tt -.0001l? ·.00019 .C03e2 .00028 -.00050 -.00011 
MIL a 3.21t GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 la.oo 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOO 
OZ OCt. DCA DeLH DCY DC£!!.. DCm ott. OCD IlCSL DCLN 
.000 -. t2115 .01261 .OGl91 -.OaaIO .00905 .00202 -.120SD -.0110'7 .00927 -.00023 
3.000 -.11515 .01117 .05307 -.01823 .00759 .00135 -.It'''+3 -.01i02 .00769 -.00053 
7.500 -. t0752 .0101lf .01t469 -.01388 .00595 .00Ofitt -.10678 -.01617 .005'340 -.00079 
15.000 -.09322 .01010 .03lf402 -.01025 .OOI.tQlf .000tl ~.O9289 -.01215 .00394 -.OOOS? 
30.000 -.0689!t .00S9S .020S2 -.00S20 .00208 -.00051 -.06931 -.00701 .00185 -.00116 
45.000 -.05lf63 .00852 .01613 -.OO601t .0021,* -.OOOIt·, -.05507 -.OOttSS .00156 -.00097 
60.000 -.Ott631f .OOB~7 .01200 -.00492 .00157 -.00025 -.040'701 -.00299 .00146 -.00063 
GRADtENT .00181 -.00032 -.00225 .00109 ~.00042 -.00016 .00183 .00013 -.00045 -.00007 
~--------------------- "------------~";;;;;;:;;.,------
j " II 





















































































































































































































































































































- =~ =--==a 
--~,--
DATE O~ o~c 15 TA.8tLUEO SCMSlC£ DATA - CAaO PA~£ eso 
CASO {~7/1 01 SI) - (01 51' DIS (078 - 010) (vGN07S) 11 MAR 75 
RC"J"ERENCE OATA PARA.!'STRIC OATA 
5R£~ 
· 
aS90.0000 sa.FT. XlflP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XO AL.PHAC • 8.000 ~TAC . -5.000 
LREF 
· 
'f71t.BIOO IN. YIflP 
· 





375.0000 IN.za (LEVON • 5.000 
""t" .61)0 
SCALE • ,0300 FH! '.500 ox .000 
oy 
.000 EnAO . .000 
RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
oz OCN DCA OCLH DCY oca. OCYN OCL DC!) OCSl. OCL • 
.000 -.31IiOO .{)I555 .03596 -.0aeB2 • OlIiSI .00219 -.31193 -.03920 .0147'7 -.OOO!3 
3.000 -.289'f6 .01507 .03325 -.01'2'i ,01206 .00251 -.28768 -.03543 .01231 .[J[J037 
7.500 -.25972 .01"'23 .030BO -.01115 .00995 .OO~2 -.25eE!5 -.03109 .01022 .COOES 
IS. 000 -.21'169 .01319 .0261f6 -.00595 .00732 .00228 -.216f!S -.02464 .00761 .ooosa 
3D.OOO -.15511 .010~1 .01824 -.00131 .co.It04- .00181 -.1.555t+ -.01695 .00429 .00108 
'15.000 -.11915 .OO9~ .0135S .00060 .00231 .00091+ -.l1eES -.01151 .OOE\flf .000"5? 
60.000 -.09475 .01087 .01165 .00268 .0005'7 .OOO3lf -.09519 -.00515 .ooe62 • Qm123 
GRA.OIOIT .00719 -.00018 -.C0065 .0015'" ".a0051 .00003 .00711 .00101 -.00060 .00013 
RtJ/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INT£RVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • tlt.OOD 
OZ OCN DCA OCLH DCY oca. OCYN DeL oco 0CSl. OCLN 
.000 -.2a::~08 .01032 .CS173 ".03391 .01566 .003'19 -.2'1619 -.05822 .01604- -.COOltl 
3.000 -.1:"5970 .0OB'-tO .05336 -.027e5 .OI3Elf .00312 -.25305 -.OSlfttl+ .01Z6l -.00017 
7.500 -.23122 .00719 404560 -.0212'< .01098 .002'<5 -.22609 -.011853 .01125 -.COCEa 
15.000 -.19122 .00599 .03702 -.01538 .0082'+ .00202 -.18597 -.01+054 .OC848 -.00003 
30.000 -.13757 .00589 .02659 -.00878 .00522 .000S6 -.13491 - .021'57 .00530 -400033 
45.000 -. 10444 .00553 401952 -.00597 4003'06 -.00019 -.10269 -.01990 .CCEeE -.000$ 
60.000 -.06ZiElf .-00552 .01706 -.COlf21 .0021f9 -.0001'6 -.0840"1 -.015t6 • Q02'::, -.OOl3tt 
GRADIENT .0051'3 -.00041 -.00199 .00167 -.OOOEE -.0001" .00663 .00123 -.00053 .00001 












S iii ~ u i 
0
0









































































































































































































































QATE Ott DEC '15 TAaU..ATED SQtR:E [MTA - CA20 
REFERENCE DATA 















































CACQ (~?/1 01 51) - (01 51. D/5 (OBO - QIO) 
1109.0000 IH.XD 
.0000 tN.VO 
375.0DOO IN. ZO 

































































































































































































DATE 0It DEC 75 TABU..ATED SCKR:E DATA - CA20 









471t.8100 IN. y,.., 
· 
• ODGO IN. VO ELV-tB • 
8R£F 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVo.~ • 
SCAlE • .0300 PHI 
OY 
RN/l • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN OCA OCLH OCY 0C!lL OCYN OCL 
.000 -.1618lf .00B13 .02901 -.ooS'to .OQIi31f .00000 -.16571 
3.000 -.151f96 .OO5't5 .02337 -.00858 .00333 .OOOOlf -.15372 
1.500 -.ICf358 .00566 .02345 -.00531 .00256 -.00001t -.lCf23B 
15.000 -.12399 .OO1t55 .02066 -.OOlf73 .00170 .00035 -.12290 
30.000 -.08828 .00179 .014&1 -.00155 .00083 .00093 -.1lB725 
45.000 -.06903 .C0160 .01290 .00039 .00011 .C0092 -.V6S2S 
60.000 -.(15659 .00269 .01337 .00239 -.OOOIE .0008S -.05619 
GRADIENT .00318 -.00032 -.00069 .00043 -.00023 -.OOOOt .00319 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AL.PHAO • Itt. 000 
OZ OCN DCA OCLH OCY OCBl. OCYN DeL 
.000 -.121-171 -.00008 .03515 -.0221'1 .00659 .00179 -.12093 
3.000 -.11256 -.00328 .OEtt7S -.01997 .0059a .00080 -.106'42 
7.500 -.10253 -.OG'4e9 .018S5 -.01747 .00532 .0004'1 -.09S54 
15.000 -.08S54 -.00323 .01505 -.0140e .00374 .ooole -.DeSIO 
30.000 -.0'7131f .0028S .01B81f -.00795 .00119 -.00039 -.07573 
itS. 000 -.C6US9 .00370 .01405 -.00549 .00050 -.OOOlf9 -.05969 
60.000 -.Olf9lfO .00505 .OHI3 -.00385 .OOOES -.00011 -.OIf915 




IVGNDBtl It ttm 15 , 
PARAt£TRIC DATA 
It.OOD EETAe . -5.000 
.000 ELV-oe • 3.000 
5.000 HAtH .SDO 
7.500 OX 10.000 
10.000 e::TAO . .000 -----
oeo OCSL OCLN 
-.021 Itt .001t28 -.00075 
-.02C55 .00329 -.00054 
-.01936 .00251 -.OOt).IfB 
-.1)1704 .00113 .00C05 
-.01357 .00093 .00077 
-.01042 .nOD27 .omma 
-.00718 
-.OOO"'S .00e95 
.0002tt -.00023 .00003 
oeo OCSL OCLN 
-.03Qa .COSE? .00012 
-.0301+1 .00599 -.00067 
-.02699 .0052"7 -.oocas 
-.02479 'l~55 -.000'19 
-.01594 .00105 -.00067 
-.01106 .00037 -.00060 
-.00705 .00022 -.00017 
.000t8 -.OOO~1 -.00012 
---




































































































































































































































OA TE O't O£C 7!! TA!U.ATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAt! es5 
O~ CA20 ("7It1/1 01 511 ... (01 SI) 0/5 (.083 ... DID) [YONoe3' ( 11 HAR is I 
"'01 .... 
REfERENCE DATA PARAtiETRIC DATA g~ SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 sa.n. ...", 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO Al.PHAC • 8.000 OCTAC . -5.000 ~r; LREF 
· 
.. 74.8100 IN. 
"""" · 





375.0000 IN.lo El£VON • 5.000 .....CH .600 I~ SCALE • .0300 PHI "'I.suo Ox 10.000 OY to.OOO 8::T,o\O . .ooc ; RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN DCA DeL" DCY OCIL OCYN DeL DCO OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.31501 .0IttO£'! .01015 -.00838 .00558 -.00068 -.31267 -.04083 .0(1538 -.OOl&t 
3.000 -.2991'+ .Oltt3(! .01353 -.CU)773 .OOIfTI -.00080 -.2970B -.03785 .OOI.f$ -.00161 
1.500 -.27313 .Olztn .01535 -.00672 .00lf06 -.00065 -.27131 -.031122 .OOzag -.00134 
15.000 -.22722 .01028 .01300 -.005'15 .00308 -.00010 -.22555 -.02933 .00302 -.00053 
30.000 -.16737 .00S22 .01429 -.00189 .00139 .00059 -.16~a5 -.02097 .OOltt7 .0003'--+ 
45.000 -.12743 .006\17 .01262 .00025 .00031 .0OO7tt -.12651 -.01576 .OOO4t.t .00067 
60.000 -,103&* ,00548 .00957 .00336 -.OOOBI .Oot87 -.10292 -.01259 -.00047 .001123 
GtIAOlENT .00560 -.00010 .00067 .00022 -.00020 .00001 .00553 .0008B -.00019 .oaC04 
RN/L • 3 .... GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO • Itt. 000 
OZ DeN DC. DeL" DCY ocet. DCYN DeL !ICIl DeS\. 00." 
.000 -.27S33 .00221 .021'12 -.01911 .0060'+ -.00049 -.20169 -.06446 .OO57tf -.0019'-+ 
3.000 -.251f3S -.OC01f2 .01625 -.01850 .00508 -.OD01f6 -.24611 -.C6191f .00lt81 -.00167 
1.500 -.&392 -.00259 .0I51lt -.01719 .00tt37 -.000'+1f -.2221f6 -.05914 .00413 -.ool1fS 
15.000 -.191"5 -.OO1f9S .OI3Stt -.0151f3 .00278 .00023 -.IS .. 57 -.05112 .002'76 -.OOQ!.tS 
30.000 -.11f43D -.00283 .019t 1 -.010ao .00237 .00097 -.13933 -.0316S .OC253 .00037 
45.000 -.10595 -.00255 .01650 ".00Stf4 .00283 .00133 -.10315 -.C2835 .0030'] .OCOSI 
60.000 -.08392 .00237 .OIES6 -.00S9a .00E68 .00110 -.08782 .... 019'1"5 .00287 .OCOl.f2 
GRADtENT .00501 -.00063 -.00079 .00026 -.00022 .0000t .00593 .OOCS4 -. ~ ... :t:4 .000C5 
.... ~--.~'----
-------.--------
DATE QI+ DEC 75 TABU..ATEO 5~ DATA - CA20 
CABO ('7lt7/1 01 SI) - lOl SII O/S (Q8'i - 0101 
~FERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ co90.0oo0 SO.FT. XHRP. 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LRE:F • lI74.8100 W. VMi'i? .0000 IN.YO 
BRE:F • 935.69CO IN. ZMRp· 375.0000 IN.lO 
SCALE. .0300 


































































































































































































































-=~- ------~-.-- .. -----
DATE Olf DEC 75 TA8I.LATED ~ DATA - CA20 














935.6900 IN. ZI!I<l' • 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
RH/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.PtlAO - 10.000 
Dl DCH DCA IlCUt DeY IlCI3I. IlCYN 
.000 -.19283 .01178 .Olf599 -.00119 .003'18 .00039 
3.000 
- '1619 .0091? .onsa -.00196 .003.."1 .000lf9 
7.500 -.15077 .00771 .02655 -.GOltt5 .00286 .00050 
15.000 -.12815 .006'+6 .01950 -.00176 .00258 .00072 
30.000 ... 09lf93 .00554 .01339 -.00050 .00183 .00102 
lfS.OOO -.07555 .00506 .01017 .00035 .00077 .00065 
60.000 -.05859 .D01f79 .DaBl? .00171 -.DOOW .00033 
GRADIENT .0042e -.00052 -.01l251 .00005 -.00008 .00001 
RN/L II 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALP'rlAO • Ilf.OOO 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCe!. OC'r~ 
.000 -.15599 .00720 .069119 -.00823 .CO!65 -.00085 
3.000 -.13943 .00316 .05146 -.00B58 .C0351f -.00054 
7.500 -.12177 .00092 .037t8 -.00843 .00332 -.00061 
15.000 -.10157 .00183 .02571 -.00656 .00185 -.00131 
30.000 -.07013 .00312 .011560 -.00356 .000t 1 -.00206 
'+5.000 -.05240 .00631 .Otlf95 -.00485 .00039 -.00166 
60.000 -.05465 .00728 .01148 -.003t I -.00026 -.00122 
GRADIENT .OOIt50 -.00081 -.OOIt22 -.00002 -.OOOOIf .00003 
---~-
PA'G!: IJS7 
(VGNOBSJ ( II MAR 75 I 
PA.RA!"£TRIC DATA 
AlJ'HAC • ".000 enAC 
· 
.000 
ELV-Ie • .000 (L,V"09 • 3.000 
ELEVaN • '.000 HACH .600 ~--
FHI 1.500 OK • !o.ooo 
DY .000 ESTAO 
· 
.oco 
OCt. fJC!l 0= IlCI.N 
-.lIla09 -.02015 .003'19 -.00022 
-.16595 -.01993 .00330 -.00009 
-.1'1993 -.01853 .ooaso -.0000, 
-.12733 -.Ot559 .00267 .OODE1 
-.09446 ".01093 .0OISS .00069 
-.07539 -.008t5 .00087 .00050 
-.05S-53 -.00548 ".000Z9 .00e40 
.OOT.i24 .0002e -.00008 .0000;:; 
DCI. OCO DCE!. DCl.tj 
-.15300 -.03073 .OO3!,-+ -.00171 
-. E60S -.03C57 .00330 -.001!3 
-.11838 -.02857 • C03ca -.OOIT.iO 
-.09900 -.022ao .00147 ".00172 
-.ossao -.013~ -.OOOlfO -.00203 
-.05237 -.ilC6SS -.00002 -.00t71 
-.05 ... 78 -.ormls -.00055 -.00tI2 
.00455 .00030 -.OOOOlf .0000'4 




C.'\ it: G·) Q2C '7::i 'i'f.':tJl_l'I.TEU stURe£ eAiA .. CA20 
CllEO 17lf7/1 01 SO - (ot SII DIS foes - (lOI 
r.zv£;'"3z:: O~ 7 t'I 
S:--o2v 0 .:--~:J.OU!:O !:oD.n. :::-:-_':1 c CJ.GJOO IN.XO 
u"\, c tfT-LOIDO W. \,;:-~':I 0 .'.1000 tr-l.VO 
--::F" 9:::3.6S00 JrJ. Zi-:-~~ c S/a.O!lJO W.ZO 
SCf.U:: c .0::00 
;-':YL a 3.22 C:u..oIEt'JT mTERV.l1. to; .001 12.00 
t. :-::"":.'J '" 10.000 
'J? [!~J tl:J\ C:Ul Dl:V Otet. DC"" 
.000 - .za:.:?J .01GOI . GlJOE=~ -.OOEZ5 .00588 .00133 
:'.OJI: -.E~·m9 .01509 .O::;t-l!j:5 -.OOEQ3 .01l5tt8 .0OI6.tt 
-: . Ij'.:: 0 - .2~SS= .01339 .03059 -.OlJW} .00tt95 .ooosa 
!'3.0Ci] 21GS9 .012::;9 .025S9 -.ODaDS .00359 .00tOI 
30. 000 ISS28 .01014 .0161->'7 -.OOOS? .OO21f5 .00090 
t15. aDO 11957 .00922 .01457 .0005"1 .0012'1 .00057 
EO.OOO 09031 ,OOSS;? .D121tl • 00158 .00000 .00060 
G:1;iOlEifi .u0678 -.0003(1 -.00129 .00002 -.ODDta -.OOOOS 
~'>J/l " 3.21 (:1r.oIENT !rmmVAL - .001 12.00 
:.L:::;·t,O .. FLOOD 
02 D:::11 ocr, O:Ul !ltV DC!!!. DCYN 
.000 - .e5S81 .D0730 .05'"1£3 -.Ot IS? .00512 .000gl 
3 000 - 2~231 .00579 .04e23 -.01165 .00633 .00101 
7.500 -,221~6 .00!j63 .04t1OO -.01139 .00577 .00102 
15.000 -,16t t23 .1.J'1444 .0353:; -.01103 .00528 .00128 
30.000 -.14704 .00513 .D250~ -.00654 .00425 .00092 
45.000 -.11159 .0053"3 .02120 -.00700 .0030] .00003 
60.000- -.08037 .OC535 ,01805 -.O0551? .00239 -.00:317 
G:1AD!ENT . 0O-~197 -.OL'021 -.00142 .00002 -.00013 .0000t 
~--~-... --
PAGE 8S8 
IVGNUesl [ II KA~ "}5 ) 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
AlPHAC a S.OOO SETA'C . .000 
(LV-IS - .000 ELV-OS .. 3.000 
ELEVON - 5_000 MACH .600 
AU 7.'500 OX .000 
DY .000 8ETAO . .000 
----
DCL IlCD DCSL IlCLN 
-.3D647 -.03727 .00602 .00029 
-.2"8209 -.03442 .00561 .00027 
-.25543 -.03093 .OOEOtt .OOOID 
----
-.21525 -.02539 .00410 .00030 
-.lSIf78 -.016139 .00E57 .00046 
-.11935 -.01168 .DOLE .0003' .. 
-.eg047 -.00699 .COOll .00059 
.00673 .000S4 -.00013 -.OODC;; 
IlCL IlCD OCSL DtI.N 
-.25289 -.05552 .00674 -.00074 
-.23651 - il5300 .00638 -.00055 
-.21615 -.04809 .CJ581+ -.00040 
-.17969 -.o ... mm .00543 -.000!'4 
-.14392 -.03060 .00'+35 -.00014-
-. t0951 -.02180 .00293 -.00:}7.:1 
-.07927 -.01'-12'+ .00228 -.0007'-1 





DATE O't DEC 7!5 TA9..II.ATED SOUiCE l\UA - CA20 









tt7l+.BIOO IN. YHRI' 
· 
.0000 IN. YO 
B!lEF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z""" 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO 
st:At.E • .0300 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .on/ 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 13.000 
OZ OCN OCA 0CUf OCY ocet. ocm 
.000 -.33621 .Olasa .OE't72 -.00202 .0060'7 .00216 
3.noo -.31tt06 .01715 .021(10 -.00250 .OD59a .00199 
7.500 -.28716 .OUiS2 .02&11 -.00237 .00530 .00187 
15.000 -.2'*813 .Ot51f.1f .01945 -.OOtEO .00455 .00149 
30.000 -.184'11 • ot22'i .01223 -.00045 .00329 .00139 
45.000 -.111505 .01130 .01215 .00123 .00110 .00063 
60.000 -.12224 .0125tt .01623 .00380 -.00027 .00108 
GRAOIENT .OO6lf2 -.00026 -.00051+ -.[10001+ -.00010 -.00004 
RN/L • 3.21 GRADlfNT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - IIt.OOO 
OZ OCN OCA IlCLH ocr OCBL OCYN 
.000 -.32388 .01507 .05623 -.0·090 • Q0162 .0011+9 
3.000 -.292'f3 .00930 .03732 -.01092 .00S95 .001lfl 
7.500 -.268lf7 .OOBOS .03505 -.0109B .00S12 .00127 
15.000 -.22569 .00371 .02667 ·-.00990 .00492 .00104 
30.000 -.13969 .0002'+ .02068 -.00118 .00310 .00028 
... 5.000 -.081'35 -.OOI41f .01991 -.005'77 .00184 -.00069 
6&.000 -.05461 -.00037 .02099 -.00\146 .00206 -.OOO6\f 
GRADIENT • D0723 -.0308a -.0026\f -.00001 -.00020 -.00003 
'--- -~--
PAGE: esa 
(VGN0871 ( 1! MAR 75 , 
PARAHEmlC DATA 
ALPHAC • B.OOO 8£TAC . .000 
ELY-IS· .000 ELV-oe .. 3.tlQO 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .fiOD 
PHI 7.500 OX IO.nco 
OY .000 eETAO . .000 
IlCL oco 0CSl. IlCLN 
-.33438 -.O~OI5 .00635 .00107 
-.31227 -.03765 .00606 .00055 
-.28625 -.03370 .00554 .oooeE 
-.2tf7Q1f -.02788 .OQ!t75 .001l6B 
-.18373 -.01997 .OO~8 .00080 
-.1'1481 -.01406 .00178 .00033 
-.12255 -.006E& -.00008 .00til 
.00637 .00086 -.00011 -.00002 
IlCL oco OCSL IlCLN 
-.31791 -.06313 .00775 -.0001f0 
-.28599 -.06)12 .00699 -.00029 
-.26e41+ -.05714 .00625 -.0002tt 
-.21ge3 -.05100 .00503 -.OOCla 
-.13560 -.03355 .00308 -.000tt8 
-.08tt41 -.02253 .00lSE -.QOI12 
-.05290 -.01357 .0016\1 -.00111 










































































































































































































































































































































































DATE (JIt DEC 75 TABlLATEO 5OI.acE OATA - CA20 
CA20 (~7/1 01 511 - COl SI' 0/5 1009 - 010' 
REFER£NCE OATA. 
5REF .. 2690,0000 5Q.~T. 
LREF • ~~.8IQO IN. 






.0000 IN, YO 
375.0000 I".ZD 





































































































































































































































OATE Olt DEC 15 TA9ll.ATEO SOOOCE DATA - CA20 PAG£ B72 
CA20 ("'J1t711 01 SII .. 101 SI) OIS (090 - OIOt (VGN090) 11 ttAR 7S ) 





lIC9.0DOO IN.XO AlPHAC .. 9.000 eETAC . .000 
L~r 
· 
474.8100 IN. ytfi? 
· 
.0000 IN. va £LV-IS .. .000 ELY-OS .. 3.000 
ER£F 
· 
9Z6.E800 1fJ. Zt!llP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD eu:vQt.J .. 5.000 MACH .600 
SCflt.E'" .0300 PHI 1.500 OX .000 
OY 10.000 SETAD . .000 
(ThIll. • 3.E7 GRADIENT tNTEfiVAl • .001 12.00 
f.LFHAO • 10.000 
DZ 00, DCA otLH DCY DCa ocm otL DCD DCS!. otLN 
.000 -.31E55 .OPI6t .0380tt .Oll~ -.00326 -.OOa't7 -.3Ilf'ID -.040059 -.OOZS-l -.Ootes 
3.000 -.29052 .01311 .03455 .00807 -.002't8 -.OO2'f3 -.2a83B -.03754 -.DOcES -.00197 
7.500 -.25751 .01100 .02879 .00527 -.00189 -.00193 -.25551 -.03388 -.00220 -.OOIs;' 
15.000 -.21783 .01021 .OEaoo .003011 -.0018'6 -.00112 -.21632 -.02778 -.0014'1 -.oooca 
30.000 -.15622 .00749 .02203 .C025lt -.00081 .0001+5 -.1551'1 -.01975 -.00072 .00'::5-9 
45.000 -.11569 .D0542 .01587 .00322 -.00091 .00101+ -.11lf87 -.Ollf75 -.00072 .OOllS 
60.000 -.07782 .00390 .01050 .0041'1 -.OD11 I .00152 -.07'73'2 -.00957 -.on083 .00169 
a.q,wIENT .OO78lt -.00048 -.OOIC~1t -.00079 .• 00018 .00008 .00781 .00089 .00019 .00004 
mUl '" 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
l.t.PHAO • 14.000 
DZ DeN CtA OCLH DCY DeBt- DCm OCL DCO DCSL DCLN 
.000 -.237E? -.00076 .038..l:J2 . D0559 -.00293 -.00033 -.23037 -.05923 -.00~2 .00039 
3.000 -.216'50 -.00t91 .03157 .002lt9 -.00142 .00016 -.21155 -.05472 -.00134 .00049 
7.500 -.1912B -.00183 .02'759 -.00072 -.OOOIl2 .001]89 -.1909B -.04950 .00020 .00087 
15.000 -.1671.3 -.00t66 .02526 -.00271 .00075 .00179 -.16206 -.04211 .00t 16 .00t55 
30.000 -.12055 -.000lt6 .020'+9 -.ODI48 .00137 • (J[l263 -.11724 -.02971 .001£5 .00222 
45.000 -.09301 .00218 .01838 -.00048 .00189 .00329 -.OS078 -.02038 .00ES2 .OD272 
60.000 -.{l69E6 .00226 .01236 .00188 .00168 .00334 -.06775 -.01456 .OOEW .00283 










OA.TE Olt DEC '75 TA9U.. ... TED sotRC£ OATA - CA20 
CA2n (7lf7/1 01 SI) - (OJ StJ DIS (091 - 010. 
REFERENCE 01. TA 
,REF 
· 







.0000 IN. yo 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zt<iP 
· 
375.0000 IN.za 
SCALE .. .0300 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT tNTERV~ .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
DZ DCN OCA DeL" DCY DCB!. DCYN 
.000 -.31915 ,OIIt.7 .01990 .0051E -.00210 -.002'18 
3.000 -.29682 .01303 .01829 .00269 -.00139 -.00251 
7.500 -.26634 .01096 .01550 .onoas -.0008S -.00231 
15.000 -.22728 .00981 .01553 -.00139 -.OOO51f -.00134 
30.000 -.16754 .007't7 .0ISEB -.OOOlft -.00039 -.00018 
1t5.000 -.13006 .00673 .01578 .oeolto -.00075 .00032 
60.000 -.13670 .02207 .Ott1t61 .OQ1t66 -.00024 .00188 
GRADIENT .00702 -.000113 .... 00059 -.00064 .ODDI6 .00002 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT t~TERVAL - .001 !2.0D 
ALPHAO- 11f.00D 
DZ DCN DCA DeL" DC'< DCeL DCYN 
.000 -.2B2B'I -.004"7 .01752 -.00526 -.00259 -.0028tf 
3.000 -.24351 -.00529 .01367 -.0011t2 -.00159 -.00272 
7.500 -.21626 -.00767 .01077 -.00955 -.00080 -.0021'-. 
15.000 -.le53tt -.00750 .01219 -.01143 -.00017 -.00098 
30.000 -.13055 -.00762 .0101t8 -.01051 .00095 .00053 
'-15.000 -.10722 -.00130 .01811 -.0102a .00257 .001BO 
60.000 -.CBItSI .00009 .01655 -.0073t1 .00316 .00218 
GRADIENT .00620 -.0001t2 -.0008a -.00057 .00023 .00010 
,-
PAGE 873 
(VOND91 J ( 11 MAR 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
AlPHAC • a.ooo 8ETJ.C . .000 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-09 .. 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .soo 
PHI 7.500 OX 10.000 
ov 10.000 SETAO . .ODO 
DeL IlCD OCSL OCLN 
-.31676 -.Olfllf6 -.00250 -.00207 
-.29tt59 -.03871 -.00180 -.00223 
-.26ltI9 -.0351f5 -.00125 -.00212 
-.22553 -.02980 -.00077 -.OOI1?2 
-.16629 -.02174 -.00041 -.00012 
-.12925 -.01596 -.00068 .OOO4tf 
-.14051 -.00235 .00009 .00189 
.00699 .00080 .00016 -.00000 
DeL IlCD DCSl DCLN 
-.25395 -.06793 -.00320 -.00213 
-.23476 -.06501 -.00219 -.00226 
-.20199 -.05976 -.00t29 -.OOles 
-. lIe02 -.05212 -.00098 -.coon 
-.12483 -.038!3B .00to5 .00028 
-.10372 -.02720 .00293 .00113 
-.08202 -.02036 .00360 .OOI~ 






O.'\TI:: 01.) DEC 75 TAIU.ATEO SWlCE OATA - ceo 
PAGE 
"'" 
CAEO f7't7l1 01 51) - (01 51t DIS (092 - OlD) (VGN09?) ( 11 liAR 15 
REF'E'..ENCE D.A. T A 
PAR.\fiSTRIC DATA 
$<!F 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
""'" · 
Iloa.OOOo ttJ.l!O l\LP'rlAC ., 4
.000 ~TAC . 5.000 
Lfl:t:F' . 471+.8100 IN. YMR? 
· 
• DOOD 1tJ. YO ElV-IS .. .000 EJ.V
-03 .. 3.000 
EREF" . 925.6900 IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEvC~~ • 5.000 MACH 
.soo 
SCALE ., .03110 
PHI 7.500 OX .coa 
Dv 10.000 t;::TAO . .000 
RNIl. .. 3.39 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALP'MhO .. 10.00a 
DZ acu DCA DeLH DCv OCBL DCYN OCt. 
OCD DCSL OCU. 
.000 -.11100 .00928 .06758 .00631+ -.00979 -.00555 
-,17001 -.02055 -.OUlEe -.00297 
3.000 -. t5S$lt .00116 .05:::65 .06553 -.OQ7el -.00428 -.151f52 -.01998 -.
D07&t -.1)0295 
7.500 -. ,L10[)1 .00617 .0431,* .00508 -.00&12 -.00329 -.1
~95 -.01821• -.00591 -.J0230 
15.000 -.1 [593 .00371 .03179 .00334 -.00357 -.001S5 
-.11481 -.01648 -.OO3Stf -.00120 
30.000 -.08552 .00221 .02221 .00E6.5 -.00177 .00015
 -.08559 -.0128S -.00171 .0OOlfS 
45.000 -.06379 .00123 .011+39 .00283 -.ODIOS .
00092 -.C5303 -.00.587 -. OOOBa .0oJ(m 
60.000 -. 03i9~ .00055 .00462 .OOE59 -.00029 .DDISIJ
 - .1J3'1tILt -.00603 -.OOO~::? .00152 
C;.?lAO!EtH .oolica -.ODOliO -.00320 -.00016 .00057 .00031 .001t09 
.00031 .001.1':1 .00020 
RN/L " 3.31 G1ADIENT INTERVAL • ,ot)! 12.0D 
I'.LPHAO - l'LOOO 
DZ OCt, DCA DCLM DC. DC!3L DCYN OCt. 
DCD DC5L OCLN 
.000 -.11155 .00535 .07'-t27 .000t6 -.00750 -.00162 
-.10992 -.02169 -.00767 .OOOEt! 
:1;.DOO -.10.2'53 .00211 .05950 -.00093 -.00Lf38 -.00066 -.1
0005 -.02277 -.OOtt41 .00041 
7.500 -.09057 -.0001)7 .04132 -.00183 -.00135 .00015 -.087ES -.
02153 -.OOlag .000'+7 
15.000 -.07454 -.00028 .02730 -.00203 .00039 .00085 
-.07225 -.01830 .00059 .000T4 
30.000 -.05509 .OOEtt2 .01S85 -.00002 .00031 .00136
 -.OS500 -.01122 .00063 .00124 
l15.000 ·.04526 .00440 .01259 .00124 .00021 .00169 
·.OIfS~ -.00SE'2 .00061 .00159 
60.000 -.03£25 .00591 .00843 .00287 .00018 .00E05 
-.03652 -.00362 .OOCG? .00IS5 
GilAOIENT .00E84 -.00070 -.00"+35 -.00025 • 00081 




DATE Ott OCC 7S TA9I.I. ... rm SOlRCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: B7S 
CA20 (7't7/1 01 50 - (OJ Sit 0/5 (093 .. OtO) (VGN'0931 f II f".AR 7S J 
REFERDCE DA. T A PAR»ETRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
2630.0000 SQ.rT. XI1RP 
-





'1'711.8100 IN. vtflP 
-
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
BREF 
-
936.6E00 IN. "flP - 375.0000 IN.ZO EL.EVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCAt.E - .0300 PHI 7.500 ex 10.000 
ev 10.000 6E:TAO 
-
.000 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ IJCH OCA IlCI.H IlCY IlC!I. IlCYN IlCL cee eta IlCLN 
.000 -.17605 .OO7tiO .05tl59 .002t2 -.00962 -.065'16 -. t7lf66 -.02329 -.OO'3ll3 -.00329 
3.000 -.15972 .00513 .03919 .00108 -.OO67D -.0(1\1.43 -.15818 -.02268 -.00735 -.00320 
7.500 -.14258 .00365 .03167 -.00003 -.00510 -.003tl5 -.14105 -.02116 -.00552 -.OOESI 
15.000 -.12063 .0[,326 .025t1~ -.00133 -.00334 -.00208 -.11935 -.01773 -.00365 -.00147 
30.000 -.OB93! .00203 .01959 -.00t82 -.00t76 -.OOOS'S -.08930 -.01351 -.00178 .onoa\l. 
45.000 -.06530 .00051 .01442 -.00Q79 -.OOI3tl .00032 -.06589 -.01110 -.ODl26 .0005'+ 
60.000 -.0IfS09 -.00219 .00892 .00045 -.00129 .00069 -.O\l.!f02 -.00933 -.00115 .00-089 
GRADIENT .00lt41 -.OOOIf9 -.0021fS -.00028 .00QlfS .0002S .OO!f!f3 .00029 .00050 .00018 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AL.PW.O • I1t.OOO 
oz IJCH OCA IlCLH cey IlC!I. ocm IlCL etD neSt .. IlCLfI 
.ono -.15492 .DOltI3 .07391 -.01126 -.00726 -.00226 -.15131 -.0331f7 -.00759 -.OOC!t3 
3.000 -.13791 -.OOOItS .054Lt9 -.01167 -.00391 -.00178 -. t3370 -.03381 -.DOttE3 -.OOO7a 
7.1500 -.11542 -.OOtt69 .03595 -.01295 -.00137 -.OOIOS -.II0es -.032I1S -.00159 -.00069 
15.000 -.08971 -.00659 .02165 -.01395 .00105 -.00003 -.08551 -.OE810 .00103 -.OCDEa 
30.000 -.06lt7S -.00262 .01265 -.01057 .00125 -.00012 -.06219 -.Oleel .0011S -.00Ott2 
!fS.OOO -.05548 .00173 .01193 -.001355 .00059 -.OOODS -.05425 -.011'71-1 .00051t -.OCC22 
60.000 -.OlfE9't .00331f .01182 -.OO5ttO .00012 .0001S -.OItEES -.00809 .00016 .Of]Ot5 







0 .. \ TE Olt DEC 75 TA9U.ATEO ~ OolTA .. CA2J 
CA20 ("1tJ71t 01 511 .. tOt S1I DIS f09it - 010) 
REFERENCE DATA 
sr.EF • £sso.oono sa.FT. 
L.~F 474.8100 HI. 
BmF' .. 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
~1RP - 1109.0000 IN.XO 
\'HRP" .0000 IN. YO 
ZIg ... 3"J!5.00DO IN.ZO 





































































































































































































































--=== ..• 0:=.= _ 
~-
DATE O'f oct ?S TASlLATED SOtR:E OATA - CA20 
CA20 (,..711 Ot SI) - lOl 511 DIS 1095 - DtDl 
REFERENCE OAT It 
SREF 
· 
2690.DOQD so.n. lOflP • lID9.DODO IN.XO 
lREF 
· 





936.6900 tN. Zl1RI' 
· 
3'75.0000 IN.ZD 
SCALE • .0300 
RH/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ IlCN DCA IlCLH DeY IlCllI. IlCYN 
.000 -.31"9'-1 .01209 .0299€l .00592 -.00781 -.00513 
3.000 -.29316 .01102 .02'180 .00356 -.0051+9 -.001+28 
7.500 -.26328 .00984 .02055 .00126 -.00367 -.00362 
15.000 -.225tf9 .00930 .01923 -.00tl3 -.00231 -.00235 
30.000 -.162311 .00658 .01629 -.OIBa? -.001"2 -.00082 
'i5.o00 -.12136 .001t82 .Ollfllf -.00099 -.0011S -.00003 
60.000 -.09202 .005i'3 .OI7ttB .OOI7~ -.00012 .00239 
GRADIENT .00688 -.00030 -.00123 -.00050 .OODS:? .00020 
RN/L • 3. as GRI.oIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO- 1".000 
DZ IlCN IlCA IlCl" IlCY IlCllL IlCYN 
.000 -.27915 -.00069 .fitt5118 -.OOIZ7 -.00931 -.oaSlt2 
3.000 -.2'f330 -.00786 .02tt22 -.OOI.i6t -.00623 -.00"32 
1.500 -.21739 -.ooe28 .01913 -.00693 -.OOltlt" -.00339 
15.000 -.17600 -.009511 .010EO -.Ot082 -.0029'< -.00146 
30.000 -.12120 -.01081 .004Lr1 -.01235 .00065 .00029 
'Is.ooo -.09187 -.OOSIII .011"17 -.01195 .00219 .00135 
60.000 -.08095 -.OOI!" .OI4~ -.00927 .00334 .00214 




IVGN095J 11 HAR i5 I 
PAR»'£TRIC DATA 
ALl'HAC • B.DOO SETAe . 5.DDD 
ELV-Ie • .000 ELY-OS • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 -_._-
PHI 7.500 cx 10.000 
DY 10.000 SETAO . .000 
IlCL IlCC 1lCS'_ DCLN 
-.31225 -.Ott279 -.00838 -.00373 
-.29lel -.OttOtS -.00615 -.00325 
-.26099 -.035'J3 -.QOIfC4 -.ODS3 
-.22358 -.03000 -.002E9 -.0019t 
-.16103 -.02161 -.OOlSt+ -.00055 
-.12035 -.01633 -.DUIl5 .00017 
-.0916t -.01033 .00030 .002za 
.00683 .00090 .000511 .1I001D 
IlCL IlCC IlCSl. DCLN 
-.27069 -.05921 -.01035 -.00301 
-.23'·fl8 -.05Sr.a9 -.00709 -.OO~E9 
-.20892 -.0606? -.00513 -.00222 
-. t6G:." -.05193 -.00321 -.00070 
-.11499 -.03931 .00071 .00012 
-.Q935S -.C2832 .002ttS .00078 
-.07827 -.C2DS9 .003115 .00127 
.008:3 .CoI03 .000E9 .00010 
---
~::~.:~ 
OATr:: Ott DEC 75 lAtH .• ATED SO!...'iCE DATA .. CAEO PAt;! 878 
CA20 1"7lt7/1 01 51) .. 101 SlJ DIS 1095 .. 007) IVG:'~095) r II HAn 7S ) 
RS:FERENCF: DATA PARAHS:TRtC DATA. ----
sm- . caSu.OOOO SO.FT. ::>ill' . 1109.00!!0 IN.XO ALFHAC<> 4.000 EETAC . -s.ono 
Ul!F 0 [.14.8100 IN. V,.., 0 • 0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-Q9 • 3.000 
[,tEr 0 933.6900 If'J. Zl1!lP • 375.0000 IN.ZO E!.£VC:J • 5.000 KACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 PHI 7.500 DK .000 
DV !o.ooo ETAe . -5.000 
----
RN/L - Zi.SB GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 la.OD 
M-PHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA llCLH OCY OC!I. OCYN IJCl. DCD DCSL OCT." 
.000 -. t2ED .0073'-i .Olf61t8 -.OO~OO .0OttI!! .00059 -.12260 -.0IlfI7 .004t9 -.OODIl) 
3.000 -. HOE'S .OB1.J95 .03702 -.OOliett .00337 -.00016 -.I03\flf -.01427 .oo~ -.COOT ... 
7.500 -.03733 .003'31 .03140 .... 003' .. ::; • 00ES2 -.OOOttO -.0£542 -.QI!E'-t .002al -.00091 
tS.ODO -.07803 .00151 .02616 -.00159 .00257 -.OO0'i9 -.07715 -.0Ie07 .ooes -.OOOS5 
30.000 -.O~973 .00035 .02048 .00159 .00237 -.00019 -.04903 -.00829 .1:0230 -.00060 
'.5.DOD -.03GS9 -.00038 .01475 .00234 .00201 .00002 -.03046 -.00576 .OOl~3 -.00033 
60.000 -.00561' -.OD225 .006tf6 .00t65 .00156 .0001.19 -.00913 -.00359 .001e .00020 
G!1A01ENT .003ttO -.000'52 -.00195 .00022 -.00016 -.00013 .00344 .00008 -.00018 -.OCOtO 
R.\l/L <> 3.2a GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.CD 
~PHAO" IIt.DOO 
02 ncrd DU DtlH OCY oca DCYN llCL DCO llCSL 0CLtl 
.JOD -.OTilIO .01719 .0ES26 -.00189 .00401 .00072 -.07926 -.00205 .00~07 -.oooca 
3.000 -.07145 .0148S .04623 -.00123 .00283 -.El0648 -.07292 -.DOEE3 .00263 -.0011S 
7.500 -.OSSOI .012&+ .035511 -.0001,* .00151 -.00130 -.06514 -.1)0346 .::0115 -.OOtEE 
15.000 -.055.28 .011ES .03001 .00182 .00031 -.00t50 -.0;546 -.00206 -.tiO')!)1 -.00153 
30.000 -.OStlSS .O!l31l .02122 .006DI -.00077 -.00139 -.DEBES .002&+ -.0:)108 -.00116 
45.000 -.019'50 .Dlt5S .Olt163 .00738 -.00145 -.00104 -.02I7t .00650 -.00:66 -.00065 
60.000 -.oloes .01114 .00838 .amma -.00152 -.OOOtt9 -.01246 .00839 -.0'):60 -.00011 
(;;'lAOIENT .00163 -.00060 -.00259 .00023 -.00033 -.00026 .00173 -.00018 w.OC~3'9 -.ooon 
~,----. --.~--- -.- .---~ _. _._._--_._--
.~ 
~ 
OATE OCt OE:C 7S TA8I.LATEO sou:fCE OATA - CA20 PA~ 379 
........ ,0 CA20 17'+1/1 01 51' ... (01 51 J DIS 1097 .. D07) IVGN097J ( 1; t1AR "7S , 
.,-~ c" 
r .... ' REFEREM:EOATA P~TRIC DATA t-;-J i~ 
~!2J SREF 
· 
2690.0000 5O.FT. X>flP 
· 
1109.0000 tN.XO ALPltt.C • 8.000 B!::TAC . -5.(100 
".;, ~ [1> LREF 
· 
'+7li.8100 IN. ...., 
· 





375.0000 IN.20 ElEVON • 5. COO .ACH .600 £>,~ PHI 7.500 "X .000 -~~ SCALE· .0300 ~~ DY tD.OOD 8E:TAO . -5.000 15@ JlIEl R!II/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 ~.sj AlPHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA OCLH OCY DCBt. DCm oct. DCD OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.21892 .OI52't .037l1t -.00065 -.00056 .00077 -.27733 -.033lt3 -.00042 .00085 
3.000 -.25173 .01310 .O~BO -.00397 -.00112 .DUCGS -.25018 -.03081 -.00099 .00081+ 
7.500 -.219'19 .01120 .03228 -,00lf20 -.ODl5't .00002 -.21810 -.02'708 -.00151 .0U029 
15.000 -.n820 .00910 .0302lt -.00297 -.00112 -.00020 .... 17707 -.02199 -.cOtt .. -.OODOo 
30.000 -.1I51lf .OD5B'f .02't82 -.(J0023 .00005 .OOOlfl -.lllf99 -.Ollt3t+ .00012 .00039 
lf5.000 -.01193 .00lf15 .OI9&t .00224 .00058 .00022 -.07752 -.009\16 .0006t .OOCtl 
60.000 -.039lf7 .00323 .01lf28 .00917 .001Blf -.Oot:E! -.03943 -.00369 .00136 -.COE93 
GRAD1ENT .00787 -.00053 -.00067 -.OOOltlf -.00013 -.00010 .00784 .OOO~ -.00014 -.00008 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Ilf.OOO 
DZ DCN DCA OCLH DCY DCBL DCm OCL nco DCSL DC!.N 
.000 -.21580 .01119 .05873 -.00063 .00522 .0008'1 -.21210 -.Oltl35 .00527 -.ODOlfS 
3.000 -.19$30 .01021 .05313 -.OOOlfl .OOlf72 -.00056 -.1929"oi -.03759 .OOlf4lf -.OOIE3 
7.500 -.17323 .00926 .04799 -.00176 .00tt25 -.00056 -.17032 -.03293 .00397 -.00167 
15.000 -.II.fOO1.f .009::2 .0lf17B . -.00092 • 00300 -.00082 -.13Bllf - .0248"'1 . om?,' • -.00152 
30.000 -.09907 .01316 .031'70 .OG5lt3 -.OOI1.f9 -.00172 -.09335 -.OHISS -.00186 -.00131 
lfS.OOO -.063&1 .01271 .02270 .0OB'Pt -.0018S -.COlllC -.06482 -.00307 -.00216 -.00090 
60.000 -.OlflB3 .012'36 .01'167 .00831 -.00195 -.00109 -.04359 .00187 -.00217 -.000S3 




nATE fUt DEC 1~ T J.DI..l..A TED 50lRCE OA TA .. CA2D PAG! 890 
CAZO 1'7It711 01 51) .. WI SU DIS 1098 .. 007. IVGl"~099) 11 ttAR 75 I 
--_. 










.00[tO IN.vO aV-18· .000 ELV-09 - 3.0DO 
""'. · 
935.6900 IN. ZIW 
· 
37!5.00DD IN.ZO EL(VON 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE: - .0'300 PHI 7.1500 OX .000 
DY 10.000 ee:TAO . -5.000 
.---
Rt-l/L • 3.29 GRAOIEtJT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • 10.000 
DZ 0Ct1 "". DCL" IJCY DCIlL DCYII DO.. DCD DCSL IlCLfI 
.000 -.llcalf .a02lftt .04673 • OO'2'f I -.00016 -.00273 -.11667 -.01810 -.001153 -.OOESS 
3.000 -.1069l .00109 .03879 .00099 .OQD01 -.OO22Q -.IGS1t7 -.01751 -.00037 -.00221 
7.500 -.09351t .00071 .03'2002 .COIZ3 .OOGtta -.00222 -.D222!i -.~:S51t .00003 -.00225 
15.000 -.07600 -.OOO3It .0267tf -.00071 .OODSO -.00112 -.07tJ79 -.01353 .00C59 -.00126 
30.000 -.01+787 -.00011 .02055 .Doen .00157 -.00123 -.O:~713 -.OC8tt2 .00133 -.OOllf9 
itS. 000 -.03051 .00010 .01532 .00400 .00157 -.ODOBtt -.03005 -.00520 .00140 -.OOlID 
GO.ooa -.0161'3 .00131 .01007 .00471. .0011f0 -.0001+2 -.OIG7D -.00161 .00130 -.oncs 
&'ADIENT .003:4 -.00022 -.00193 -.00012 .00008 .ODons .OO~3 .00035 .00009 .00005 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT tNTERVAL • .001 12.00 
t.lFHAO .. 1'1.000 
DZ DCN DCA OCt." DCY DC8\. DCYr~ DO.. DCD DeS!. 1lCL" 
.000 -.COlIOl .01031 .05359 .001+70 -.00011 -.00261 -.0&+72 -.00500 -.OOO7tf -.00250 
3.1)00 -.06155 .00922 .01+537 .OO~28 -.ODOQ7 -.OOc-57 -.06195 -.00595 -.00071 -.OOa-;;9 
1.1500 -.05771 .0061t2 .03653 .00413 -.00015 -.00272 -.05803 -.00579 -.00080 -.OOEao 
15.000 -.04920 .00936 .02978 .00327 -.00055 -.0020t -.05000 - 00283 -.00102 -.OOte? 
30.000 -.03146 .01075 .02'129 .00615 -.QOIIIf -.00173 -.03312 .00282 -.00153 -.OOllfO 
"t5.000 '.01159 .01150 .01,..44 .00725 - OOIS\) -.001,*3 -.01985 .OO5!l3 -.00181 -.00103 
60.000 -.O(l9&t .01213 .00SS2 .00971 -.00165 -.oone? -.01229 .0091+4 -.ootS~ -,00049 
GRADIENT • ODDS .. -.00031 -.on225 -.00007 -.00001 -.00001 .00063 -.00009 -.oeOOt -.00001 
-






OA TE Ott DEC 75 TABt.LATED SOt.RC£ OATA - CA20 
C .. O ('747/t 01 51 J - COl 51. DIS (DOC - 0071 
REFERENCE: -DATA 
SREF a 2690.0000 SO.FT. XI1RP a t109.000D IN.Xa 
CREr a 474.8100 IN. Y- a • 0000 IN. YO 
BilEr a 935.6800 IN. z_ a 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE· .0300 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRADtENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
OZ OCN OCA OCi.H OCy 0C8L ocm 
.000 -.27351 .01129 .OIf2tt1 .00752 -.00600 -.0023G 
3.000 -.24726 .01050 .03690 .00468 -.0049't -.001ge
 
1.500 -.21150 .00931' .03409 .00175 -.003"97 -.00
11f7 
15.000 -.17709 .007116 .03137 -.(\0068 -.00213 -.00082 
30.000 -.11196 .OOtt83 .D2S0lt -.00071 -.Q0057 .00030 
45.01lJ -.07855 .oons .02013 .\10111 .0002t .00041 
60.000 -.03954 .00422 .D1'+IO .00579 .00098 
-.OOO61.f 
GRADIENT .00740 -.oooer -.ooloa -.00076 .00027 .00011 
RNJ~ • 3,"7 GRADI ENT INTERVAl. .. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 1'1.000 
OZ OCN OC. OCLM OCY OCBL DCYN 
.000 -.21509 • 008tHJ .06539 .00984 .00020 -.00
260 
3.000 -.19520 .00770 .05660 .00777 .00131 -.00238 
7.500 -.17062 .00763 .04955 .r:'52S .00214 -.00212 
15. COO -.13&t3 .00791 .642'+5 .00218 .00268 -.0
0130 
30.000 -.09574 .01236 .03231 .00585 -.OOI&t -.00183
 
1+5.000 -.OS269 .01199 .02295 .00657 ·.00181 -.001
27 
SO.OOO -.03995 .01228 .01520 .0074tt ·.00e08 -.0006
1t 
GRADIENT .00602 -.00009 -.00205 -.0006t .00025 .OOOOS 
------~ 
plS£ £lSI 
(~!J99) 11 riMl "15 I 
PARAMEmlC OATA 
IJ..PHAC • 8.000 SETAe . .000 
ELV-IS • .000 ELv-OB • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .SOO 
PHI 1'.500 OX .ono 
OY 10.000 SETAO a -5.000 ------
OCL oeo 0CSl. 0Ct.N 
-.27132 -.0363'1 -.00630 -.00123 
-.2tt53S -.03250 -.~O520 -.00103 
-.215£P- -.D28Stt -.OOttIE -.00076 
-.17572 -.02330 -.00283 -.OQ03tf 
-.11701 -.01572 -.00051 .On039 
-.07800 -.00995 .COOP8 .00(137 
-.03957 -.00271 .00085 -.ccceo 
.00733 .00t03 .000E8 .00006 
DCC OCO neSt OCLN 
-.21171 -.OltI+13 -.OOOlt3 -.C0257 
-.19126 -.03976 .00075 -.OOE61t 
-.I~O -.033S7 .00!57 -.00257 
-.13'+29 -.0~33 .OC229 -.00191 
-.09885 -.01141 -.00201t -.00:38 
-.(JSn3 -.00353 -.00212 -.00078 
-.04174 .1)0225 -.00217 -.CODI2 







D.\ TE O't DEC 75 T~TEO sotJlCE DATA .. CA20 PA~ 
'"'" 
CAllO 11lt7l1 01 511 .. 101 SlI DIS (100 .. C07) IVGNJ(JO) 11 ttAR 75 , 
REfE~ DnA P~TRIC OATA 
5IlEF 
· 
8590.0000 sa.rT. XIIlP . 1109.(]DOO m.XD ill'tlAc· It.(I00 8~TAC . S.OOO 
LREF 
· 
ll7lt.810Q IN. VIfl!' . .0000 IN. YO aV-ls· .000 ElV-oe • 3.000 
""-~ 
· 
93B.6BDQ IN. ..- ::;"15.0000 IN.ze ELEVO~ • 5.000 ".ACH .SOQ 
SCAl.E • .0300 PHI 7.500 ox .ODO 
ov to.OOO BETAO . -5.000 
R!'UL· 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 le.oo 
AlJ'HA0 c 10.000 
DZ 00' OCA OClH OCY OCE<. IlC'IN DCL oeo DC£L Dtt.N 
.000 -.ltt3aO .OO1fGlt .OBa5'i .OO5&t -.00633 -.00181 -. tlt172 -.02089 -.00755 -.00640 
3.000 -.12328 .00192 .06155 .00512 -.ODltl0 -.(JOBI3 -.12171+ -.01951 -.OUSIO -.00533 
1.500 -.10016 .00t64 • D"t 196 .00530 -.002.29 -.00511 -.DES9a -.01578 -.00314 -.00463 
15.000 -.07718 .0011+"1 .03067 .OO1J23 -.00067 -.00398 -.07826 -.01199 -.00135 -.aGEEt 
30.000 -.04919 .00028 .02226 .00384 .00081 -.00239 -.04BIt9 -.OOE26 .00039 -.OOatl9 
"15.000 -.031l1f2 .00018 .01627 .0OIfStl .00123 -.00162 -.oa999 -.00510 .00093 -.OOlet 
60.000 -.00BI9 -.00102 .01027 .00359 .001'+5 .00017 -.00788 -.002tt3 .OOltt5 -.ot:oca 
GRADIENT .00569 -.00030 -.00533 -.'OOOOIf .00053 .00033 .00566 .00069 .00059 .00023 
RNJL • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAl.. • .001 la.CD 
t.l.PHAO • 1~.OOO 
DZ DCN OCA OClH DCY DCEL OCYN DCL Deo OCSL OCUt 
.000 -.0ae59 .01316 .09975 .00527 -.00312 -.OOlf57 -.0B91'" -.00e56 -.COlfIS -.0(1'",77 
3.000 -.07818 .01017 .07758 .00509 -.C02't9 -.DOlf5D -.07832 -.00905 -.00350 -.{J0377 
7.500 -.063"16 .00S52 .05269 .00535 -.001'72 -.OOlfI9 -.06393 -.00716 -.OO2i::j9 -.:;0:65 
15.000 -.01t8S6 .00970 .03567 .00511 -.00125 -.00322 -.04956 -.00236 -.00199 -.00282 
30.000 -.02995 .01067 .02321 .00509 -.00132 -.00173 -.031&t .00311 -.00170 -.00135 
itS. 000 -.01685 .Olltttt .01519 .00635 -.00154- -.00136 -.01912 .00702 -.DOle? -.OOOS!t 
60.000 -.00803 .011tt7 .00856 .00705 -.00190 -.OOOS? -.01057 .00919 -.0019'7 -.00005 








DATE 0" DEC '75 T ABU.ATED SOlRCE DATA ... CAaO 
CAl!O (7lt7/1 01 511 - 101 Sil DIS 1101 - 0071 
REFERENCE OA TA 
SREF 
· 





lrIlf.8100 IN. YI1!lP 
· 
• 0000 IN. VO 
8REf" 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN DCA DCLH ocv DC9t. DCm 
.000 -.28225 .0001ct .06951 .00629 -.01065 -.00671 
3.000 -.25lm .00991 .0522'1 .OOIt64! -.00825 -.00483 
1.50D -.21826 .00875 .Ctt238 .001!l5 -.00631 -.00300 
15.000 -. t75Bt .00157 .03507 .00039 -.oOttla -.00203 
30.000 -.11534 .00486 .02693 -.00l1t9 -.00169 .00004 
ItS.OOO -.076&+ .OO3&t .02089 -.00009 -.00055 .00032 
60.000 -.03424 .00298 .01579 .001'77 .00030 .00022 
GRADIENT .00845 -.00019 -.00350 -.00063 .00057 .000tt9 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • ,DOl 12.00 
ALPJ-Ll.O· I'f.OOO 
OZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCBt. DCVN 
.000 -.22695 .00912 .09166 .011"" -.00580 .... 00693 
3.000 -.20352 .00829 .07997 .00959 -.00316 -.005~7 
1.500 -.11306 .00765 .06042 .00673 -.00054 -.00360 
15.000 -.13526 .00780 .D1f729 .00328 .00168 -.00192 
30.000 -.08708 .00993 031f26 .00356 .00069 -.00118 
lf5.00D -.05740 .01060 .02tt10 .00442 -.00073 -.00079 
6D.ODO -.03629 .01198 .01573 .00703 -.00110 -.00097 




(YGNtDII ( 11 MAR 75 I 
PARAtETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • 9.000 etTAC . 5.000 
El,.V-:9 • 
.000 ElV-OS - 3.000 
ELEveN • 5.00D HACH .600 
PHI 7.SUC OX .000 
OV 10.000 SETAO . -5.000 
DCC DCO 0CSl. DCl.N 
-.27972 -.03903 -.OU6S -.00476 
-.2'+973 -.03397 -.00895 -.00333 
-.21641 -.02928 -.006'73 -.ODI8S 
-.1'7lttt6 -.02308 -.00441 .... Oot27 
-.1141t3 -.01524 -.00165 .00033 
-.07611 -.00972 -.oootte .DOOltt 
-.03423 -.00301 .00033 .00017 
.00835 .00128 .00064 .00038 
DCC DCD DCse OCCN 
-.222't6 -.01f5tl5 -.00728 -.00'522 
-.1991+7 -.OIf12D -.OOIf:;t+ -.OOIf35 
-.16977 -.o:;t+ttS -.00139 -.003::6 
.... 13312 -.02515 .00117 -.00227 
-
-.08687 -.01153 .00038 -.OOtE 
-.05926 -.003150 -.C0090 -.00059 
-.03911 .C0281f -.00188 -.00053 
.00699 .001lt1 .000'77 .00025 
"~---------------------------------------
--'-- ;;; ;;:=-;;-=-= 
...--.--_r 
DA T£ O' DEC '75 TABlUT£D SOURCE DATA - CAl!O 
PA~E 
-
CAl!O 1'71f7/1 01 SO - lOt 51) DIS liCit - 007J IVGNI Ott) U t'.J.R 7S I 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAf'i'E:TRtC DATA 
SRU 0 2690.0000 50.FT. 
"'*'" 
0 1109.0000 iN.XO ALP'.-tAC • 4.000 m:TAC 
0 -5~OOO 
LREF 0 tt7lt.8100 IN. YlflP 0 .oeoo IN.YO 
ELv-IS • .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
9R!r . 936.6800 tN. ZMRP . 375.0000 IN.ZO 
El.EV~ • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCAl..E - .0300 
PHI .000 OX 10.000 
DY .ooa E:;TAO 0 -5.000 
RN/L - 3.30 GRAD1ENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.(10 
Al..PHAD • 10.000 
DZ IJCH DCA DCLH DCY DCBL DCYN DCL IltD
 !lCSt OCLN 
.000 -.22891 .OIE'fB .06229 -.01542 .OO'71f6 .OOtttt'7 ~.2
2760 -.02'Pt6 .COBt2 .00311 
3.000 -.19592 .COSltB .03924 -.Ot2lf1 .0Oll33 .OO!90 
-.19I1ttl -.02567 .00'+93 • QOE33 
7.500 -.11122 .00659 .02619 -.00B97 .60276 .O
O331l -.16978 -.02315 .00332 .00280 
15.000 -.ltt337 .OO&+B .0181'1 -.00540 .QOlttB .0828''- -.1421'1
 -.01950 .00195 .OD25tf 
30.000 -.IC6~5 ,OOtt08 .011lt7 -.001'76 .oooea .002
21 -.10579 -.01370 .OOH~5 .00203 
45.000 -.081.183 .00'+92 .00831 -.00125 .00002 .001E2
 -.OBltttO -.00539 .00030 .00160 
60.000 -.osaw .005' ... 3 .001t'71 .00003 -.00125 .00083 -
.05210 -.OO5'f3 -.00108 .00109 
GRADIENT .00752 -.on07lt -.OOlt65 .00095 -400060 -.00015 .00753
 .0tloS? -.00052 -.OOOOtt 
RH/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .(101 12.00 
AU'HAU' Itt.GOO 
DZ IJCH DC' DeLH DCY DCilL DCYN DeL 
DCD DCSL DCL" 
.000 -.Ig.I55 .00931 .02Btf6 -.0101"3 .01"163 .001
05 -.19102 -.03803 .0I4lf5 -.OOEe 
3.000 -.16565 .005t2 .06037 -.009'12 .01103 
.0021tt -.le294 -.03535 .01122 -.00059 
7.500 -.1'1059 .00302 .03186 -.00728 .00'789 .00E57
 -.13753 -.03118 .00821 .00053 
15.000 -.12335 .00601 .02621t -.00125 .00310 .
00103 -.12114 -.021101 .00326 .0002-+ 
30.000 -.09897 .00951 .01650 .0035lt -.0011'7 -.O
OOOlt -.05224 -.011+59 -.00115 .OOO~5 
45.000 -.07915 .01038 .01079 .onttlE -.00228 -.00
02a -.01931 -.0090S -.00228 .oooc;:a 
eo.ooo -.05731 .00609 .00750 .00023 .00159 •
 .0016'7 -.05108 -.00795 ;00195 .00123 
GRAOIENT .00703 -.00081 -.00651 .00039 -.0008









DATE (N DEC 75 TABU-ATED SOI..RCE OATA ... CA20 
CA20 1~7/1 01 50 ... (OJ Stl DIS 1105 ... 0071 
REFERENCE DATA 
SR£" a 2690.0000 SO.n. XIflP a 1109.0000 IN.XO 
LRE!' a 't'7lt.BtOD tN. .-
a .0000 IN.YO 
!lREf" a 936.6800 IN. "... a 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RH/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A!.PHAQ- 10.000 
OZ OCH DCA OCLH OCV !lCBl ocm 
.000 -.~662 .01758 .02299 -.02198 .002&1 .00370 
3.000 -.318't7 .01552 .01767 -.017119 .00049 .00372 
1.500 -.29150 .01351 .01612 -.01159 -.00060 .003
13 
15.000 .... 2lf591t .01216 .01292 -.00710 -.00Ie2 .C0285 
3D.DOD -.1B2'f2 .00966 .01178 -.002J6 -.00176 .0
0250 
li5.00D -.13993 .00848 .00913 -.00042 -.00220 
.00141 
60.000 -.08741 .00699 • []OB31 .0025lt -.00222 .00060 
GRADIENT .OO7a4 -.00052 -.000B7 .00138 -.00042 -.
00008 
RN/L • 3.31! GRADIENT INiERVA1. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ OC" OC. OCLH OC. OC8\. DCm 
.000 -.34S3tt .01593 .06501t -.02't5't .012i1f 
.00486 
3.000 -.30114 .01251 .04071 -.01992 .00950 .004GB 
7.500 -.27201f .00979 .0349't -.01355 .OOBII .00355 
15.000 -.22593 .00750 .02756 -.00839 .OIl6&t .00322 
30.000 -.16259 .00551 .D2ltO -.00343 .00507 .0028
2 
liS. 000 -.12t91 .00550 .01589 -.00206 .00412 
.00226 
GO. 000 -.09476 .00537 .01162 -.OOO9S .00310 
.00232 




(VGNtOSJ ( 11 1".AR 75 ) -,--
PARA!1!=;TRIC DATA 
A1.PHA.C • 9.000 SETAt a -5.000 
ELY-IS • .000 ELV-ca • 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 HACH .600 
PHI .000 OX 10.000 
0. .000 SETAO a -5.000 
OCL ceo 0CSl. DCLN 
-.34'1'tl -.04288 .0032't .00318 
-.3163tt -.03992 .00113 .00359 
-.289114 -.03722 -.DODalt .00319 
-.2tttf31 -.03073 -.0011fO .0031'1 
-.18133 -.m~2t7 -.00130 .00277 
-.13829 -.01577 -.00191 .00183 
-.09728 -.00839 -.00208 .00098 
.00122 .00074 -.00042 -.00001 
OCL OeD 0CSl OCLN 
-.338S1f -.06809 .Ol~ .00163 
-.29522 -.06072 .01042 .C02tD 
-.26533 -.05632 .00873 .00149 
-.22104 -.04738 .00722 .OOISE 
-.15909 -.03399 .00550 .00151 
-.11965 -.OE406 .00454 .00120 
-.093Ett -.01771 .00357 .OOl~n 
.00942 .00ISo2 -.oomE -.00003 
-,~ 
--'----. 
DATE Qlt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE ees 
CA2D (7'+7/1 01 51) ... COl 91) DIS (106 - 007. (VGNH1S. II r"!AR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
SREF 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. xtflP 0 1109.0000 IN.)(O Al.PHAC • 1f.000 8ETAe 0 -5.000 
LREF" 0 1f1Lt.8tOD IN. y_ o .0000 IN.VO £t.,V-18 • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
BR£F 0 936.6800 IN. ZI<!P 0 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HAeM .600 
SCAL.E • .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
DY 0 10.000 SETAO 0 -5.000 
RUN NO. 01 D RN/L· 3.31 GRADIENT 1H1£RVAI. 0 .001 12.CD 
ALPIiAO oz DCN DCA DCLH OOY OC!!I. OCYN OCL 000 OCSL DClN 
10.000 .000 -.IZ5tt .01329 .05907 -.00582 -.00111 .0001f5 -.103'535 -.01055 -.00101 .00053 
10.000 3.000 -. ltC'iB .01110 .03519 -.01)703 -.GOI05 .00029 -.11270 -.00860 -.00099 .OOO~6 
IO.DOO 7.500 -.IOIf73 .009'f9 .03078 -.00638 -.00137 .00006 -.104'79 -.00884 -.00131f. .00029 
10.000 15.000 -.08991 .00825 .021159 -.00501f -.OOltt7 .00019 -.Oe999 -.00131 -.COltl2 .00044 
10.000 30.000 -.05772 .00739 .01939 -.00215 - .. ODll't .00052 -.06797 - .. 00'+'19 -.00101 .OOO?1 
10.000 ,*5.000 -.05..=<53 .00855 .01,*53 -.0003'9 .... 00101 .00072 -.05292 -.00237 -.00087 .00G89 
10.000 60.000 -.03EEtt .00620 .01012 .001'*7 -.ODoar .00085 -.03677 -.00019 -.00055 .oooa. 
GRADIENT .00399 -.00049 -.00357 -.00006 -.DODDIt -.00005 .001f02 .00021 -.OOOO!;) -.IJOOOtf 
CAEO 1~7/1 Ot 51' - 101 51) DIS 1107 - 007' IYGN107, . I 11 MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAt£TRI..:' O.i.TA 
SREF 0 2699.0000 SQ.FT. 
""'" 
. 1109.0000 IN.XO AU'Ho\C 0 If.OOO SETAe 0 -S.OOIl 
LREF 0 't~.8100 IN. 
"""" 
0 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
SAEF" 0 935.6300 IN. ZHfi? . 375.0000 tN.ZO ELEVaN • 5.000 HAtH .soo 
SCAlE • .0300 PHI .000 OX IO.DOO 
DY 10.000 etTAD 0 ---5.000 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
A1..PHAO • 10.000 
oz DCN OOA DCLK OCY DCB!. DCYN DCL DCO 0C5L CtLN 
.000 -.19769 .01316 .Ott"Pt3 -.00728 -.00052 .000145 -.19698 -.02137 -.0001+3 .00053 
3.000 -.17109 .01005 .02833 -.00949 -.00117 .00058 .... 17023 -.Ot991 -.GOI05 .00077 
1.5tlO -.15688 .00199 .02290 -.00703 -.0017. .00052 -.l5.588 -.ot93"1 -.00160 .00081 
15.000 -.13512 .00519 .0\""" -.00533 -.00201f .000'+7 -.13lI-15 -.ot137 -.00192 .oecm 
30.000 -.IOE55 .001f71 .ot't32 -.00237 .... 00159 .00097 -.10515 -.01385 -.OOllll .O!n13 
,*5.000 -.09719 .00396 .01095 -.00097 -.0011f2 .oooas -.08555 -.011a!t -.ODIi2S .. 00109 
60.000 -.C6559 .00319 .007"12 .OOOE9 -.00125 .00085 -.055llf -.00825 -.00109 .cme6 




- '. - '--- <-'---.. 
DATE (}It DEC 75 TA9lt.ATED SOtJ1CE OA!A - CA20 PAGE: 897 
CAEO C'l'f'7/t 01 SI) - fOI SI) 0/5 fl01 - 0071 IVGNIOi'. ( 11 "tAR 15 , 
REFERENCE DATA PARAJ1El~IC DATA 
SREF 
-
2690.0000 5Q.FT. ,..., 
-





It7lf.BIOO IN. Yl1RP 
-
.0000 IN.YO aV-IB • .000 av-09 - 3.000 
8REF 
-
936.6800 IN. Zt1RP 
-
3'75.0000 IN.ZO EL~ON - 5.000 MACH .600 
SCA1.E - .0300 PHI .000 OX 10.000 
~O OY 10.000 BE:TAO - -5.000 I;tJ 
"tiS RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 ~~ ALPHAO - IIt.OOD DZ OCN DC. OCLH OCY DCBt. oem OCL DCD DCa OCLN 
.0 .000 -.18262 • ::11365 .01569 -.01232 .00519 .00386 -.18050 -.03093 .00597 .OO~9 1=1/: 3.000 -.15728 .00899 .05180 -.OIOBI .00465 • D02't2 -.151f78 -.02932 .00511 .00122 '--
s: 7.500 -.13It'73 .00495 .03230 -.00850 .00402 .DOIOIt -.13193 -.02'779 .GattiS .00004 15.000 -.11896 .00lt1t0 .02637 -.00599 .00283 .000B5 -. tl6tl9 -.0.2451 .00295 .0OOll.f 30.000 -.09201 .0051"1 .01900 -.00a69 .OOIG9 .000£12 -.09059 -.01726 .COI8S .00049 Its. 000 -.07309 .00551 .011.f13 -.00029 .00110 .OOICO -.01225 -.01233 .00131 .000'70 
60.000 -.05990 .ooltes .00955 .000'71 .00158 .00162 -.05835 -.00942 .00192 .00119 
GRADIENT .005ae -.001l1.f -.00557 .00051 -.00016 -.0003'7 .00631 .OOOIfI -.OOOztt -.00032 
., 
CAEO ('71f7/1 01 SlI - 101 SlI DIS (lOB - 0071 (VOWIOS) ( 11 MAR '75 , 
REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
SREr 
-
2690.0000 SO.fT. ,..., 
-





It71t.8100 IN. Yl1RP 
-
.0000 IN. YO aV-IB - .000 ELV-C9 - 3.000 
8REF 
-
936.6900 IN. 2_ 
-
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEvaN - 5.000 HACH .600 
-SCALE • .0300 PHI .OOD ox 10.000 
DY 10.000 EETAO 
-
-5.000 
RN/L. • 3.2'< GRADIENT INTERvAl. - .(l!ll 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 ~ DZ DCN DCA OCLH OCY OCBL oem OCL oeD DCa OCLN 
.000 -.33539 .01'798 .01189 -.00625 -.00600 -.00031 -.333'f2 -.04053 -.0(1595 .OOO'7lt 
3.000 -.30785 .01630 .OI'f68 -.00'70'7 -.OO651t -.00048 - • .30601 -.oml -.00652 .C006S 
'7.S00 -:28110 .01'169 .01592 -.00618 -.00663 -.00081 -.21935 -.034!f3 -.00661 .00035 
15.000 -.23B09 .01261 .015'76 -.00535 -.00531 -.00045 -.23651 -.02393 -.00829 .00055 
30.000 -.11761 .01037 .01619 -.00210 -.00479 .00006 -.1'7671 -.02063 -.DOIf'7l .00069 
liS.OOO -.13't30 .00905 .01tf54 -.00015 -.00310 .00021 -.13393 -.Ollt41 -.00351 .00085 
60.000 -.(Ja50S .00155 .01390 .00244- -.C0239 .OC04tf -.C9S08 -.OO"1S1 -.00227 .oocas 




DUE Olf DEC 'is TAB\U\TED StUlCE DATA - CA2D 
CA2D (~7/1 01 51) - (01 51' DIS HOB - 007) 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREF' • 2690.0000 5O.FT. 
LREr • ~1~.8100 IN. 
BREf' • 936.59UD IN. 
SC'A1..£ • .D3!JO 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.xa 
YHRP. .0000 tN.YO 
2HRP. 37560000 IN.IO 
RH/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
AI.PI-I.AO - t'l.OOO 
oz OCN DCA oeLH DCY 0CIll. 
.000 -.31201 .01&t7 .0'l9't8 -.0071 J .00030 
3.000 -.28010 .012'15 .03556 -.DO!i9't .000'13 
7.S00 -.25397 .00999 .032'-13 -.00123 .00035 
15.UOO -.aIS!}' .00S05 .02929 -.00622 .00085 
30.000 -.15718 .OO5lt2 .02516 -.00316 .00t61 
"5.000 -.117't5 .00599 .0)995 -.OOlltl .OC210 
60.000 -.O~S .00572 .01"1,*2 .00012 .00226 











CA20 17't7l1 01 S1I - 101 SI) DIS 1109 - OQ7} 
REFERENCE DATA 
S1lEF • 2690.0000S0.fT. lOflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN. xc 
U1£F • 't7tt.8IDO IN. 'ffl!lP • .0000 IN. YO 
eREF' 
· 
936.Eeoo IN. ZIflI' 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZD 
SCALE - .0300 
RN/L - 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.CO 
A!.PI{AO - 10.000 
oz OCN oeA OCl.H DCY oeB!. DCYN 
.000 -.20'138 .01002 .Olle37 -.00315 -.00181 .00251 
3.000 -.I822'i .007'1'1 .0311f2 -.D03E9 -.OD209 .OC220 
7.500 -.15278 .0061,* .02270 -.00301 -.01l'211 .00131 
15.000 -.13971 .0053B .017C2 -.00271 -.00189 .00127 
30.000 -·.IO!.t52 .0OliSO .01122 -.DOIEtt -.OO~l·fl .00llll 
1t5.000 -.08353 .00'162 .00853 -.00164 -.00077 .00t05 
EO.OO"O -.li60B5 .00491 .00531 -.00098 -.OOIC'f .00059 




































.ODD ELY-OS • 3.000 
5.000 MACH .600 




oeD oeS!. OCLN 
-.0601+7 .00039 .00033 
-.05=61 .00031 -.00051 
-.C5t7S .00029 -.OOOi~6 
-.Olflf22 .C0095 -.OU008 
-.03183 .00t77 .OCCilf8 
-.02253 .OO23tt .00G59 
-.01585 .00261 .00110 
.COUlt -.00001 -~OOOD7 





.000 ELV-09 - 3.000 
5.000 MACH .EOO 




oeD DeS!. OC1.N 
-.OE562 -.00135 .OOE:7B 
-.OElf:!2 -.00tE9 .00253 
-.OE222 -.OotES .OotE5 
-.01695 -.OOlSIt .00159 
-.01:: .. 2 -.COOE2 .001Stt 
-.00555 -.00057 .COltB 
-.00573 -.oom:2 .00&76 
• QOOlf6 -~OOOOS -~OCOt5 
- ... 
- .. ~ -
---
DATE.QIt DEC 'n5 TJJ3C.LAT£D SOtRX DATA - CA20 PAGE B89 
CA2ll (~1/1 01 51. - (01 511 DIS (109 .. 0071 (VGNIQ9) I 11 MAR 75 1 
RE'ERENCE OATA PAR»£TRIC nATA 
~~ 5REF" 0 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIflP 0 1109.0000 IN.XO A!.PHAC 0 1f .. 000 eETAC 0 ,DOD LREf" 0 'f'7'f.BIOO IN. YIflP 0 .0000 IN.YO ELV-Ie • .000 ELV-oe - 3.000 t~ .,,~ BIlEr 0 936.6800 IN. ZHRP 0 375.0000 IN.ZO £LEVON - s.rI1n MACH .600 SCALE • .0300 PH. .000 ox 10.000 ~~ OY .ODD SETAO 0 -5.000 
~[D RN/L • 3.28 GRAD.ENT ,NTERVAI. 0 .001 12.00 ~~ AJ.PHAO 0 lit. ODD E' G"l oz OCN OCA 0ClH OCY OCBL OCYN OCL oco OC5!. OCLN ::j.~ 
,DOD -.11960 .0CJSa7 .D777B -.OQtl91 .001+7' .OD291 -. J1625 -.035't3 .00527 .Dalse 
-Gt;:l 3.000 -.16071 .00396 .0518't -.00'165 .001+3'* .00251 -.I56SW -.03503 .00482 .00138 
7.500 -.13678 .00172 .. 03720 -.00365 .OQIf02 .00t83 -.13313 -.031lf2 .00431+ .OOOSD 
15.000 -.11376 .002'12 .Dact9l -.0:;2'f7 .OO3it9 .. OOllf't -. t 1096 -.02517 .0D37'+ .00056 
30.000 -.09'487 .00189 .01638 .00219 -.00097 -.00012 -.09396 -.01530 -.00097 .DOOIE 
&fS.OOD -.076aa .0092B .01112 .OO2lfB -.DOIGQ -.OOOaq -.07570 -.06959 -.00191+ .tJOOa3 
60.000 -.05529 .00538 .n0791 -.00095 .00173 .00163 -.05592' -.OOB'tO .00209 .00116 
GRADIENT .00558 -.0008't -.00535 .00017 -.00009 -.0001'+ .00571 .00055 -.00012 -.00012 
CA2Il C7'i7/1 01 SII - 101 S11 DIS 1110 - 0071 tVGNII01 ( 11 MAR "75 1 
REFERENCE DATA. PJJW£TRtC DATA 
5REF" 0 2690.0000 SQ.n. XIflP 0 1109.0000 IN.xa ALPHAC 0 8.000 E'S'TAC 0 .DOO 
LREf" 0 1f7lt.810D IN. y- o .0000 IN.VO ELV-IS - .ODO ELv-Og - 3.0DO 
eRE, 0 936.6900 tN. z_ . 375.0000 IN.za ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 PH' .000 ox 10.000 
DY .000 EE:TAO 0 -5.000 
RNlL 0 3.28 nRADlENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 0 to.OOO 
OZ OCN OCA 0ClH OCY ce ... ocm OCL oco 0C5!. OCLN 
.000 -.33913 .01659 .0.996 -.<JOO~ -.00623 .00285 -.331'<5 -.04265 -.00551+ .00389 
I 
3.000 -.311156 ,OIIf8'f .Ot615 -.0020B -.OO61!B .00217 -.31236 -.04001 -.0058t .003:3 
?500 -.2B9'1' .01330 .0.665 -.00299 -.00603 .OO)?? -.2Bn2 -.03716 -.00563 .00E79 
15.000 -.C:4ttIt9 .01165 .OlttltS -.00300 -.00524 .OOIIfO -.24280 -.03093 -.00492 .00223 
r 30.000 - •• BII" .00919 .01329 -.00'0' -.00359 .001'+:;3 -.IB009 -.02,BI -.003:9 .OO2l)3 IfS.OOO -.1382B .00871 .01070 -.OO03t -.00254 .OQOSlf -.13i69 -.015,41f -.00246 .OOlea 
60.000 -.08776 .OO7tt7 .ooeao .00095 -.00132 .00048 -.08773 -.00183 -.00122 .00070 
GRADIENT .OO66<? -.001;1'+3 -.0001f0 -.00030 .00003 -.COOIIf .00650 .00372 .00000 -.Ootatt 
""'-'"'~ 
"'.-~--~ 0:.::: _~ 
=-=:-~ 
DATE Ott oce '75 TABULATED SOt.flCE OATA - CAZO 










lt~.8JOO IN. Y1'flI' 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • 
8REF 
· 
936.6800 IN. Ztlll' 
· 
375.1l000 IN.ZO Et.EVO~J • 
SCALE • .0300 
PH, 
oy 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOO 
OZ OCN OCA OCLH DCY 0C8L OCYN OCL 
.000 -.32367 .OlttOi' .05310 -.OOtC5 .OOlB't .00273 
-.3ti't6 
3.000 -.30558 .01209 .(!IfCa7 -.Oll331 .0019't .00291 -.29952 
1.500 -.EallS .0u882 .C3200 -.00293 .00229 .00180 
-.255S7 
15.000 -.225U2 .00746 .m:aus -.00329 .00267 .0019
6 -.22014 
30.0DO -.1613lt .00577 .02213 -.OOleo .00335 .00195 
-.1519tt 
45.000 -.12112 .00551 .01&16 -.00190 .00335 .001
93 .... 11941 
60.000 -.094'70 .005Stf .01232 -.OOICo .00276 .00199 -.0932
5 
GRADIErn .00945 -.00070 -.OO27lt -.00022 .00006 -.
00013 .00837 

















1M< NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ DCN OCA DCLH OCY 0C8L DCY
N OCL 
10.000 .000 -.IC2Btf .00856 .05317 -.0039'7 -.OO5
"J'f -.00106 -.122'+6 
10.000 3.000 -.10975 .00112 .03806 -.0024
3 -.OOltSS -.oaEca -.10932 
10.000 7.1500 -.IOIIB .00&19 .03163 -.00338 -.00
390 -.00148 -.10017 
10.000 15.000 -.oe6[~6 .00629 .02535 -.00331 -.
0030tt -.00100 -.DeSOlt 
10.000 30.000 -.05lt73 .DOs....~ .019tlB -.00
219 "".OOles .00003 -.05493 
10.000 45.COO -.0=-095 .00625 .01460 -.000'7
1 -.00131 .00043 -.05128 
10.000 60.000 -.03603 .00522 .01021 .000"l't -.00
070 .00032 -.0355S 
GRADIENT .00281 -.00026 -.00276 • conolt .Doa?' .. -.00004 .OOE:Bt 
.. --~. 
PAG! OOU 





.000 av-OB • 3.000 
5.000 "'.AtH .EOO 




oco OCSL OCLN 
-.05465 .OO21f5 .00221 
-.06222 .002'59 .00225 
-.05463 .002S6 .COIIS 
-.OIf72tl .00306 .COIES 
-.0331f4 .00373 .00108 
-.02401 .003"11 .DOttlS 
-.011113 .00315 .COl27 
.00135 .00003 -.DUQltt 





.000 ELV-(}9 • 3.000 
5.000 MACH .EOO 




oeo DeS!. lltUl 
-.01291 -.OC=83 -.on005 
-.01205 -.00485 -.CoIES 
-.01118 -.001f09 -.C0078 
-.00B19 "".00311 -.OO~'4S 
-.00507 -.C018.S' .OC035 
-.00259 -.tlOlc2 .COC6S 
-.00013 -.tlOn54 .QOC9Zi 




DATE 0'1 DEc 75 TA9ll.. ... T£D SOt.flCE DATA - CA20 PAcr 891 
t.\20 17'f711 01 51) - 101 SI) DIS (112 - CD71 (VGNt 12) c It MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHEmlC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
2690 .. 0000 5O.FT .. 
""'" · 
ttOg.OOOO tN.XO AI.PHAC • 1+.030 SETAC . .000 
LREF 
· 
1t71f.81QO IN. YM!lP 
· 
• 0000 IN.YO ELY-lB. .DOO ELv-oe • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
315.0000 tN.ZO ELEVON - 5.00D HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 ex UJ .. OtlO 
ey 10.000 SHAD . -5.000 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.00Q 
ez DCN DCA DCLK DCY DC!!L DCm OCt. DCD eCSL OCt.N 
.000 -.17Z78 .00811 .Qlt165 -.OO3't1 -.00657 -.001lt5 -.17122 -.02399 -.00582 -.00027 
3.000 -. t51f23 .00ttSl .02628 -.00316 -.00573 -.00173 -.1526B -.0222lt -.00594 -.00071 
7.500 -.I'tltI6 .D0392 .02210 -.00382 -.00511 -.00131 -.llf265 -.02117 -.00526 -.oOOltn 
15.00D -.12572 .00381) .017Btt -.00405 -.001105 -.00085 -.12'11+7 -.OlE09 -.06ltl'f -.00013 
30.000 -.10051 .00338 .01'157 -.00268 -.00280 .OOOOB -.09957 -.Otltta -.00275 .00056 
Its. 000 -.08391 .00320 .01t31 -.OOta? -.Q0209 .00016 -.08319 -.0lIQ2 -.00203 .00052 
SO.OOO -.OS51t1 .00308 .00971 .OODIS -.00129 .DOD30 -.061t96 -.00933 -.00122 .00052 
GRADIENT .00369 -.00D29 -.00239 -.00006 .00020 .00Q02 .00359 .00036 .00020 -.00001 
RN/L • 3.2'1 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
A1.PHAO • lit. ODD 
OZ DCN DCA DCL" DCY DC!!L DCYN OCt. DCD DCSL OCt.N 
.000 -.158Z1 .00235 .06195 -.00787 -.00163 .001iS -.1'&+09 -.03593 -.OOttS .00210 
3.000 -.llt077 .00110 .01f331f -.00632 -.0001+3 • DOOse -.13685 -.0:E99 -.00029 .OOCSI 
1.500 ".12539 .00033 .02930 -.00537 .00050 -.00020 -.12175 -.03001 .00043 -.OODSt 
15.000 -.11181) .00tlQ .C2S1f6 -.00S33 .0OttG .00024 -.10875 -.02554 .001t8 -.00005 
30.0DO -.0858S .00299 .01895 -.00320 .OOIB't- .00D85 -.081104 -.01781 .00193 .00039 
lts.ooo -.06939 .00 .. 03 .01'121 -.00193 .00175 .00121 -.05830 -.DIa2a .OOIS3 .0C075 
60.000 -.05721 .OO1f44 .00972 -.oacalt .00182 .OO11l6 -.OS5Stf -.00535 .00212 .00097 
GRADIENT .. OOlt30 -.00026 -.00lt26 .00032 .00028 -.00025 .OOlf24 .00079 .OOlJ21 -.00031 





DATE 0< occ "15 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - CAZO 
PAGE: e92 
CAZO 11"/1 01 511 - 101 511 DIS 1113 - 00'1 (VGNt131 1'1 t'.AR
 75 ) 
REF£R£HCE DATA 
PARJ.HE:TRIC DATA 
SR£F . 2690.0000 SQ.FT. ,..., 
· 




'f7't.BIOD IN. '/till' 
· 




936.6800 IN. 2_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVC~' - 5.000 HAtH .6~
O 
SCALE. - .03!]D '"., 
.000 ex .000 
DV 10.000 E::UO 
· 
-5.000 
R\JN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.26 ORAOIENT INTERVAL • .Oi)! 12.00 
ALPHAO ez OCN !lCA OCUI DCY DCa. OCVN 
DC!. DCO OCSL nct.N 
IIf.OOO .ono -.21969 .OiODB .06'f'f'f .OOCt"12 -.00739 
-.00251 -.cllf63 -.O~312 -.OO77B -.DOCSS 
Ilf.OOo 3.0UO -. t9B82 .005'53 .05320 .00333 -.OOIt6
B -.0028lf -.I9tt99 -.03983 -.00523 -.00162 
1't.OOO 7.5DO -.17621 .OOSO~ .04557 .00093 -.00261 -.002
23 -.11291 -.03483 -.OD~!l7 -.00%53 
1'1.000 15.000 -.1'1"16"1 .00787 .0395B -.00192 -.OOO5't -.00109
 -.llf5IB -.02809 -.00089 -.01:'090 
1'1.000 30.000 -.10217 .00760 .03051 -~00262 
.00132 .COOtt? -.100ge -.01735 .00139 ~GDOllf 
Itt.OOO '15.000 -.(J1tl5 .00789 .ce339 -.001'12 .. 00202 400116 -4071)95 -.0
0955 .OOaEtt .00053 
lli.OOO 60.0DO -.05092 .00711 .01634- -40QOItD .ooe.e 
.00181 -.05127 -.OQ461t .00279 .00117 
GRADIENT .ocsst -.ODoas -.00245 -.00052 .00052 .COOO'l .C05
5t .00111 .00G52 -.00011 






2690.0000 SO.FT. ,..., 
· 




'I'"Pt.810Q IN. '/till' 
-
.0000 IN. YO ELV-Ie - .000 ELV-C9 -
3.000 
BREf' . 936.6800 IN. Z>tr.P -
375.(]OOO IN.ZO ELEVeN - 5.000 HAtH .EOD 
SCALE - .0300 
"'I • 4000 ex • 10.000 
OY 10.000 e::n.o 
-
-"".D~O 
RN/L • 3.2'1 GRAIlIENT INT£RVAL • .001 12.CO 
ALPtfAO- 10.000 
OZ CtN DCA CtLH DCV DCIl. DC"" OCL 
CtD 0C5L rn:!.N 
.nOD -.32562 .01320 .02028 .0032'+ -.01332 -.00339 . -.3'2c;r1
 
-.0"'355 -.01371 -.00103 
3.000 -.3Cl7't .01252 .01695 .oaDet. -.01213 -.00=8't -.c53-'72 -.(41)01
 -.0I24lf -.on070 
7.500 -.27569 .0119!) .01753 -.00105 -401093 -400250 -.2
7355 -.03516 -.011C9 -.Or.:OS3 
15.000 -.23" .. 55 401091 .01728 -.00217 -.OOBBI 
-.00191 -.23£89 -.0=999 -.00901 -.OOOZS 
30.000 -.17531f .00972 .017'13 -.00165 -.00501 -.o
oosa -.17lf36 -.C2CB7 -.00509 .OOC'4D 
lfS.OOO -.13331 .00895 .0l5Stt 400007 -.OO'tlll-l 
.... 00019 -.1!E8!t - .. 01'13"+ -.OO'4~9 .ooo:~ 
£0.000 -.08&f9 400913 .Ollf62' .00160 -.OO2lfE .OOOSlt 
-.DEssa -.00701 -.00= .om::ss 
GRADIENT .00559 -.00017 -.00033' -.00056 .00033 .00012 .







00 t~ L:.u 
I--J 
t"(j t~ o ,~ ig 
-
£) !=:ltD tP. 
tI tfJ 1tt.! tg1 
DATE Olt DEC 75 TAIlU.ATED SOOlCE DATA - CA20 









Lf111.81DO IN. 'ImP • .0000 IN.YO 
Il!<EF 
· 
936.68DO IN. ZIIlP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A!..PHAO • 1'1. oeD 
DZ IlCN OCA OCLH ocr OCBl. OCYN 
.000 -.2'7aa8 .00985 .DIt937 .003B8 -.00168 -.00291 
3.000 -.25'-+19 ,OO8tf9 .03719 .002'12 -.00556 -.00289 
'1.500 -.22&19 .00696 .03::2. -.00071 -.00392 -.00198 
15.000 -.ISku3 .. :J5lf7 .02585 -.00222 -.ODttflf -.00122 
30.000 -.13405 .00531 .02535 -.00318 .0012'<- .000Lf6 
tfS.COO -.09663 .00519 .02119 -.00110 .OO211i .00150 
60.000 -.05253 .00447 .Olli59 - .. OOIBI .00333 .00227 
GRADIENT .[JOSS5 -.00039 -.00206 -.000S2 .00049 .00013 
CAZO (747/1 Ot 51. - (01 SI' DIS 1115 - 007. 
REF"ERENCE DATA 
!'l9' • 2690.0000 50.FT. 
""'" 
• 1109.0000 IN.XC 
LRiF 
· 
"'74.8100 IN. 'ImP • .0000 IN.YO 
BREF 
· 
936.6900 tN. Z_ 
· 
315.0Dno IN. ZO 
SCALE - .0300 
RI'UL - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO- 10.000 
OZ IlCN DCA OCLH OCY DCBL ocm 
.000 -.21399 .0137t .05572 .00900 -.OO9lt6 -.00145 
3.000 -.18150 .0103D .03"PIO .00603 -.00185 -.00040 
7.500 -.16845 .00325 .02263 .00349 -.(]C540 -.00003 
IS.ODO -.lli009 .00643 .01921 .0011. -.GOlf61 .00Oli5 
30.0110 -.105EO .00455 .01204 .00102 -.00255 .00112 
lf5.000 -.08tl65 .00451 .00824- .00094 -.00203 .00112 
60.000 -.06183 .00409 .OO".f27 .00080 -.0013'6 .00120 
GRADIENT .00593 -.OOO? -.00357 -.00072 .00040 .001118 
._-.---..,,--
PAC=: 893 
(VGHlllfl ( 05 g? 75 ) 
PAfW£TRIC DATA 
ALPHAC- 8.!!IlO SETAe 
· 
,000 
ELY-lB· .000 ELV-OO • 3.000 
Ei.EV~ • 5.000 HACH .600 
PHI .000 Ox 10.000 
OY 10.000 BETAO 
· 
-5.000 
OCL OCO OCS!. otLN 
-.27239 -.05776 -.00916 -.00091 
-.2'1810 -.05::26 -.00619 -.0011f1f 
-.22ILfLf -.04803 -.OO1f2B -.00097 
-.18692 -.0399'-1 -.00169 -.0008lt 
-.13136 -.02728 .00131 .00015 
-.05502 -.018311- .ODCtf4 .00093 
-.06767 -.01226 .00378 .OOlliO 
.0D6"Pt .001a9 .00051 .00001 
(VGNl 151 I 11 MAR 75 ) 
PARl.!'ETRlC DATA 
ALPHAC 1:1 4.DOO EE:TAC • 5.0nO 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
EL.EVQN .. 5.000 HAtH .61JO 
-PHI .000 ox 10.000 
Ov .000 SE:TAO ". -5.000 
DCL ceo DCa OCL~l 
-.2131E -.023'55 -.00557 .00022 
-.le546 -.02233 -.00780 .00037 
-.16733 -.02112 -.OCS31 .OCIOO 
-.13909 -.01800 -.004'46 .00IE'l-
-.10446 -.01339 -.ouaE .QOl5tt 
-.Q61t14 
-.tHC=5 -.00180 .0OlliS 
-.CS160 -.00G72 -.001t3 .00141 
.005S5 .00033 .00043 .000%1 
... ----.,.-
DATE Olf DEC 1'5 TA8l.LATEO '5Ot.fiCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 
""" 
CN!O 1~7/1 01 51' - 101 SI) DIS 1115 - O!'J7) IVGNIIS) II f-".A11: 15 I 











'f"Pf.8100 IN. 'Ilfl? 
· 
.0000 IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB - 3.0no 
ERt:f" 
· 
936.6800 IN. 2l1R!' • 3"m.OODO IN.ZO EI..~~. 5.0DO MACH .sco 
SeALE • .0300 Flil .coo OX 10.000 
OV .000 8=.'''0 
· 
-S.OOO 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL .. .001 12.'130 
ALFHAO • 1'f.000 
OZ DeN DCA DeLH DCY IJCBL DCYN DeL DCD DCSL DCLN 
.000 -.20059 .OI'15't .09'+73 .00188 -.00293 .0015'1 -.19897 -.03153 -.00237 .00E18 
S.OOO -.16?~ .010t7 .CSZ9B .00531 -.001"'13 -.OOOe3 -.IE481 -.OZI:61 -.00174 .OOu19 
7.500 -.ltttt03 .OOS'-t9 .OttS26 .00359 -.000tt3 .00029 -.I'tIOB -.02SS1 -.OClD'34 .00039 
15.000 ·.11830 .00ttl0 .03072 .001'17 .00099 .00097 -.11578 -.OEtf6'+ .00118 .COO?J 
sO.ono -.09579 .OOttt18 .01'155 .0012'+ .Q0151 .OOlltS -.cett33 -.OI6tU .ootea .00105 
1$.000 -.0570e .on459 .01126 .00059 .001lta .00178 -.05521+ -.01137 .00187 .00137 
EO.OOO -.05431 .00tt83 .00716 .DOnltO .00183 .00235 .... 05391 -.OC9'ltS .C~2I+O .00103 
GiV.DIEm .00731 -.001'55 -.00&10 .00019 .00032 -.QOD1" .00'53 .00027 .OO:J2'1 -.OOC'i:2 
CABO '~7/t 01 51) - (01 51) DIS 1116 ... 007) IVCNll61 { 11 HA.R is I 
nEfEn:EM:E OI.TA PARAl£mtC nUA 
"""e • ac-go.oooo sa.FT. am? · t 109.0000 tN.XO Al.PHAC • 8.000 e£T.\C · 5.000 LREe 
· 
"'tt.BIOO W. v= 
· 
.0000 IN. YO aV-18 - .000 ELv-09 - 3.000 
E_ • 935.E800 m. ZE-W 
· 
. 3"P.j.OOOO IN.ZO EL.EVm~ - S.OOO MACH .600 
SCAl-E - .0300 PHI .000 OX 10.000 
DY .000 e~TAO 
· 
-5.000 
RU/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ 001 OCA DeLH DCY DCEl. OCm DeL DeO 0t£L OCT.Jl 
.000 -.:34835 .01607 .02"705 .01360 .... Ol'lltl .000t9 -.3\+525 -.04li6? -.01415 .OOES 
3.000 - :<te394 .01'167 .02259 .OOe26 -.01278 .OOOttE -.~I57 -.0'lt180 -.Clc50 .00=67 
7.500 -.28831 .Ol~ .01877 .00591 -.OtCSt .OOOEO -.2ESE3 -.03702 -.01 05tt .OOE~? 
15.000 .... 2'-102"7 .0USi? .01709 .00353 -:00911 .00025 -.23B67 -.03008 -.00754 .00lE5 
!O.OQO -.1'75'lt7 .OOS"+1 .01339 .00176 -.OQ5H~ .00122 -.1'PI4" -.02120 -.O!N~ .00209 
4S.00e -.13523 .0[J833 .01091 .OOI~S .... OD3Sa .00115 -.15550 -.01546 -.0031:0 .0Ot'PI 
60.000 .... 03228 .00599 .0(1767 .00162 -.00147 .Q0147 -.08813 -.00655 -.nOIlg .00170 
CRADIENT .00800 -.00037 -.00109 -.0069tt .006lt9 .DOUDS .0075'-. .00t02 .0Dette -.130003 
" -----~-- -~~--
..::::-=--=:!-~ --~--
DATE Olf DEC 'n. TABULATED SOUlC£ DATA - CA2D PAtE 895 
CA20 C7'f7/1 01 511 - (01 S1 J DIS I J IS - 007) tV(;Nt lSI ( 11 HAR 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
2690.0000 sa.FT. XIflP 
· 





'tn.sIOo IN. YHl!' 
· 
.COOO IN. YO ELY-IB - .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
935.6800 IN. Z""" 
· 
375. 0000 IN.20 ELEVQN • 5.000 HACH .BOO 
SCALE • .0300 PHI .000 OX 10.000 
DY .. 000 EE:TAO 
· 
-5.000 
RN/L - 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12 .. 00 
ALPHAO - llt.OOO 
DZ OCN OCA 0CUt OCY IlCBI. OCYN OCL OCD 0CSt. OCLN 
.000 -.33299 .01585 .06058 .. 01750 -.OD7&t -.00161 -.32693 -.06515 -.007Bo .00028 
3.000 -.30151 .01298 .. 01f763 .. 01222 -.00501 -.00059 -.29569 -.06035 -.005nt .. ooosq 
7.500 -.2661f8 .01085 .03910 .00941 -.00262 -.00049 
- .. 26119 -.0539tt- -.OOES~ .00016 
15.000 -.22109 .00B06 .. 03126 .00300 -.00051 .00084 -.216lt7 -.04569 -.000a9 .00094 
30.000 - .. 15919 .00838 .02327 .00112 .00156 .00172 -.15503 -.03208 .00193 .00130 
115.000 -.1182'7 .. 00S19 .01693 .00056 .00217 .00192 -.IIB25 -.02280 .00257 .00134 
60.000 -.08979 .00591 .01189 .. 00055 .00239 .0021te -.08853 -.01609 .00291 .00117 
GRADIENT .00977 -.00055 -.00279 -.C01l8 .aa06S .0001lt .00857 .00149 .00097 -.00002 
CA20 (7117/1 01 SI1 - 101 SI) DIS (117 - C071 (VGNI17) ( II HAR 75 ) 












.0000 IN. yo E).Y-18· .000 aV-09 - 3.000 
8RE:F 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
315.0000 IN.za ELEVON ... 5.000 I~ACH .SOO 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 DJ< .000 
DY 10.000 e:::TAO 
· 
-5.000 
ROO NO. 01 0 RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl .. .001 12.00 
ALPI-lAO Dt DCN OCA OClM OCY OC81 DCm DCl OCD DCst. DeLN 
10.000 .000 -.1'i616 .01192 .09317 -.oooes -.01176 -.00665 -.146tH -.Ot3&J -.OI2'i1t -.001+51 
to.OOO 3.000 -.12517 .00712 .06&19 -.00018 -.00853 -.00553 -.12619 -.01'i41 -.00947 -.D04as 
10.ODO 7.500 -.IOIts? .00685 .Olt308 -.00a05 -.00663 -.00342 -.10456 -.01148 -.00712 -.00222 
10 .. 000 15.000 -.08658 .00653 .03133 -.00235 -.061t69 -.OO22tt -.08542 -.00851 -.00501 -.00139 
to.OOO 30.000 -.06283 .006'f1 .02086 -.002:;8 -.00267 -.00039 -.06300 -.OOtt54 -.00270 .00008 
10.000 45.000 -.O1l995 .00642 .01552 -.00111 -.00117 .00010 -.05031 -.00235 -.OO17.S .0DOlfl 
10.000 60.000 -.03549 .00633 .01036 -.00008 -.00076 .00072 -.03605 .00007 -.00062 .00084 




DATE Olf OEC 75 TA9I..l.ATEO ~ DATA - CA2D PAGE 89S 
CA20 (7It71l 01 Sl1 - (01 SIJ DIS (118 - 00'11 (VGNt IBl 11 t1A..q 75 I 
REFERENCE OATA PlJW£tRIC DATA 
SREF 0 2690.0000 so.n. XIfl!' . 1l09.00DO IN.xa AlPHAC 0 "'.000 BETAe 0 5.000 
LREF 0 lt71f.8100 IN. VIflP 0 .DGOD IN.YO ELV-IS • .000 ELV-Cl9 - 3.COO 
SR."," 0 916.6eoo IN. ZHRP 
-
375.0000 IN.ZO Et,.EVON - 5.000 MACH .soo 
SCALE - .0300 PH( .000 OX 10.000 
OY 10.000 E!TAO 0 -5.000 
RN/L - 3.29 GRADIENT INTffiVAl.. • .001 12.00 
AlFMAO ... 10.00D 
02 00' DCA IlCLH DCY oca. DCYN IlCL IlCO OCSL CCLN 
.000 -.20193 .00763 .07683 -.00,*83 -.OIIfIO -.00521 -.20019 -.02155 -.01'17& -.DOEE9 
3.000 -.18037 .00379 .05575 -.00399 -.01106 -.00467 -.17829 -.02759 . -.01170 -.00257 
7.500 -.15759 .00337 .04006 -.O03~ -.00890 -.OO3Stf -.15577 -.02405 -.00939 -.nOI9'-f 
15.000 -.12875 .00371 .02300 -.00383 -.005119 -.00227 -.I274lf -.01870 -.00679 -.00111 
30.000 -.10300 .O03~ .OI7't2 -.00302 -.OGlfI9 -.00079 -.IOE02 -.Ollf~ -.001f26 -.0000.5 
"15.000 -.08546 .002£9 .01273 -.00220 -.00300 -.(JOOIO -.O!ES5 -.0121'7 -.00299 .00C1t3 
61).000 -.05728 .011233 .009E6 -.00155 -.00157 .00073 -.06656 -.00939 -.001'12 .00099 
CRAOIENT .00585 -.00053 -.OOtt79 .00011 .00059 .00023 .00595 .000tt9 .00071 .00011 
£a,ltL • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
t.LPHAO • Itt.OOO 
02 DC" DCA IlCLH DCv DeBL DCYN IlCL IlCO OCSL "CLN 
.000 -.1960. .01321 • 112'+0 -.007lf5 -.01133 -.OOO7tf -.19339 -.03tt6D -.01117 .002C"2 
3.CDO -.17022 .005Z6 .08203 -.00555 -.0071f5 -.00068 -.IE585 -.0!6D9 -.00739 .0011tt 
7.500 -.ltt2tf3 -.00021 .05238 -.00lf63 -.00355 -.00082 -.13915 -.031+65 -.00311 -.00001 
15.0DO -.11695 .ooces .03tt20 -.OO391t -.OOI3't -.00014 -.11359 -.0271f6 -.00133 .00019 
30.000 -.00-1£6 .00220 .02042 -.00292 .OOIC2 .DOI3lt -.08295 -.01842 .OOI3a .COIOS 
'15. DaD -. (1673"1 .00332 .01'162 -.OOllfO .00152 .00180 -.e65t'7 -.01309 .00191 .O!ll::9 
60.000 -.G55Stt .00"100 .00918 .00059 .00153 .00212 -.05593 -.009'79 .00200 .0015S 








J:~ Hl· Iii 
fd 
DATE OLJ DEC 75 TABULATED ~E DATA - CABD 









'+1'+.9100 IN. YMRP 
· 
• 0000 IN. YO 
8RE, 
· 
936.6800 IN. Z_ 
· 
375.0000 tN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- to.DOD 
DZ OCN oc. OCLH OCY IlCBL ocm 
.000 -.311(112 .01037 .0&108 -.OOJC6 -.01972 -.0(1848 
3.000 -.31812 .01029 .OIf't33 .00022 -.01738 -.00742 
7.500 -.26248 .01090 .030'+3 -.00018 -.01385 -.00553 
15.000 -.21956 .OH151 .C2tflf2 -.00!5! -.01089 -.00389 
30.000 -.15181t .00962 .02025 -.00171 -.00695 -.OOtES 
45.000 -.13370 .0081t9 .01699 -.0001t8 -.OO5tt -.00077 
60.000 -.09363 .00720 .01371t .00030 -.00235 .00071 
GRADIENT .01052 .00009 -.00315 .00010 .00079 .00040 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • Itt.OOO 
DZ OCN OC. DeLH OCY OCB!. ocm 
.000 -.315115 .01032 .OB6tf3 .00351 -.01678 -.00770 
3.000 -.28821 .007'+7 .06717 ,OOEB1.f -.01260 -.00650 
7.500 -.25087 .00698 .05086 .00142 -.00876 -.00480 
15.000 -.205&t .00S9lt .0376lf -.00078 -.00458 -.00315 
30.000 -.14598 .00592 .02655 -.00325 -.00090 -.00024 
itS. 000 -.11067 .00Si5 .022ao -.00220 .00053 .00D69 
60.000 -.08335 .011562 .01592 -.00091 .00170 .00155 
GRADIENT .00859 -.OOOlt2 -.00465 -.00028 .00105 .00039 
'-'--.-. 
PAGE 897 
(VGNI19) C It MAR ?5 I 
PARAH£TRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAe . 5.000 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
ELEVaN • 5.000 MACH .600 
PH! .000 OX 10.000 
DY 10.000 SETAQ . -5.000 
DeL oco 0C5L OCLN 
-.33675 -.011895 -.02090 -.00'+93 
-.31567 -.04521 -.018' .. 0 -.001129 
-.26D39 -.03484 -.01460 -.0030" .. 
-.21805 -.02778 -.01140 -.OOJ93 
-.15711 -.01794 -.00713 -.00042 
-.13315 -.01486 -.00517 .00013 
-.093lf6 -.00917 -.00219 .00111 
.01035 .00190 .Doom .oooas 
DeL OCD DC5L OCLN 
-.30857 -.06630 -.OJBl~ -.OOJ4.1 
-.281"6 -.OSE~e -.01382 -.003E5 
-.21f51J -.05392 -.009S5 -.00253 
-. 
-.aOI18 -.04311 -.OO5:m -.OOlS 
-.14307 -.02957 -.00093 -.00001 
-. t0977 -.021EO .00067 .00053 
-.08223 -.01T.f71 .00202 .00109 
.OOS"lt3 .00167 .00111 .00012 
----- -----_.- ----------
---
DATE (}tf DEC "15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA .. CACO PAtE 899 
CAEO (~7/t 01 511 - (Ot 511 DIS (120 - C071 (VGN1201 t 11 tt'\R ?5 I 





1109.0000 IN.Xa IJ.PHAC • ~.ODO SetAe . -5.000 
LR£!' 
· 
471t.8tOO IN. YKlP 
· 
• 0000 IN.VO aV-IB· • 00'0 ELV-CS • .000 
6fiE, 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZM!lP 
· 
375.0000 tN.ZO aEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCAlE • .0300 PAl .000 ox .000 
DY 10.000 BETAO . -5.000 
RN/L .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ OCN DCA OCLH OCY DC'" IlCYN DCL DCD IlCS!. DCLN 
.000 -.14095 .00570 .04385 -.00538 -.OOlC9 .00057 -.13979 -.0IS8S -.00091 .00075 
3.000 -.12352 .00379 .03027 -.OOstl -.00108 .OlJ056 -.12240 -.017ilt -.00097 .OOlJ71f 
7.5lJO -.115'72 .002114 .02875 -.00S09 -.00122 .00053 -.11439 -:01769 -.Oot09 .00083 
15.000 -.09'1lt1f .00157 .02251 -.00352 -.00113 .00057 -.09623 -.0153'9 -.00100 .00085 
30.000 -.07271 .00052 .01810 -.00103 -.00050 .00139 -.07176 -.01213 -.OaCES .00145 
l)S.OOO -.05515 .000Z9 .OIZS7 .0011tE' -.00028 .00149 -.05438 -.00820 -.00002 .OOI!:)! 
60.000 -.ozooa .000 ...... .00827 .00S'51 .00001 .00137 -.03553 -.OGEe:: .OOOES .00135 
GRADIENT .OO321t -.000 .... 2 -.00188 .00005 -.00002 .00001 .003:6 .0001'+ -.00002 .00001 
ffiUL .. 3.2'> GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
t.LPHAO • ttt.OOO 
OZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCeL IlCYN DCL DCD =- OtLN 
.000 -.IOtllt .01222 .06121 -.00753 .00152 .00320 -.10168 -.01276 .ooees .0021' .. 
3.000 -.OS~C'4 .00912 .04000 -.OOS39 .001&1 .00157 -.1l81t63 -.01170 .00197 .00113 
7.500 -.08193 .00725 .03391 -.001f19 .ODIOI .OOOSI -.OB126 -.01278 .00112 .0003'> 
15.000 -.07lfZ2 .00608 .02950 -.0027't .00050 .0007tt -.07349 -.01205 .00057 .00060 
30.000 -.05909 .00633 .02attlf .00079 -.00014 .00120 -.05790 .... 00791 .00015 .OOH;O 
'15.000 -.Olf5~1 .00615 .01E55 .00255 -.000t8 .001'72 -.04555 -.005m~ .oooas .00171 
60.000 -.025lf6 .00602 .01097 .00471f .00002 .00218 -.03683 -.00298 .oooss .00211 







DATE Cit DEC 75 TA9lILATEO SOUlCE DATA - CA20 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
lREF • 4~.el00 IN. 
SRE< • 936.6S00 IN. 
XIW 
"""" .-













































































































































































































































DATE Olt DEC 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO 
PA{)! son 












't'7lt.8100 IN. ",,"p 
· 
.0000 tN.YO ELV-IS • .oot) ELV-09 - .000 
8RE1' 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zt1R? 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEvaN - 5.000 "ACH 
.600 
SCALE • .0300 ""I 
.000 OX .oeo 
DY 10.000 EtTAO . -5.000 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1..PHAO - 10.000 
DZ OA:N DCA DCU1 DCY DC!l. DCYII DCL 
ocn 1lCS'_ IlCl.N 
.000 -.13939 .00180 .01ftt77 -.00053 -.005't1 -.001'78 -.1375
9 -.02243 -.OOSfitt -.oocm 
3.000 -.12579 .DaOlt2 .03362 -.00093 -.OD1f37 -.001"13 -.1239
5 -.021tt3 -.oa"-iSO -.OC!095 
1.~OO -.11595 -.00000 .02932 -.00196 -.00378 -.00086 -.11"'1
9 -.0201'" -.00387 -.00ot9 
15.0(0 -.69937 -.OOO3lf .02'1-11 -.00153 -.002'15 -.00036 -.09682 -.0
1'71t1 -.002118 .00007 
30.000 -.01412 -.00034 .01853 -.00033 -.00100 .
00070 -.0"}293 -.01320 -.000E5 .000E6 
45.000 -.05530 -.ooual .01393 .00155 -.00053 .00118 -.055110 -.00999 
-.ooo~a .00125 
60.000 -.037SIt -.00012 .00a9S .00331 -.00011 .001'+5 
-.03735 -.00671 .000t5 .001'16 
GRADIENT .00305 -.00023 .... OOISO -.00018 .00021 .00013 
.003014 .00030 .00023 .00009 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALfHAD • 11f.000 
DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DC!l. DCYII DC
L DCD DCSl. IlCl.N 
.oeo -.09;:5.9 .OO3...!Xf .05082 -.00670 -.00097 .00279 -.09199
 -.01710 -.00026 .C029'+ 
3.000 -.07S-t9 .00xB .039~ -.00250 -.00038 -.CO
OU2 -.076.Q'': -.01570 -.00037 .00008 
7.S00 -.01695 .00!52 .03430 -.00119 -.00035 -.0004-3 
-.0755'-' - .. 01510 -.OOOlJ4- -.OOQ31f. 
15.000 -.07339 .00590 .02950 -.00007 -.00152 -.00055 -
.07aCi -.01213 -.00161 -.00018 
30.000 -.OSSD3 .00729 .02a05 .00179 -.00Ie9 .0DO
lfl -.0550lt -.00721 -.00173 .00093 
lIS.OOO -.OtaEEO .00ToS .01601 .00313 -.00115 .00077 
-.0'4E62 -.00422 -.00151 .00117 
60.000 -.04030 .00012 .010es .00591 -.00202 .
00125 -.Olfl0'7 -.00187 -.OOIES .00170 
GRADIENT .00085 .00005 .... 00aI2 .00070 .ooooa -.OOOlfO .





~ --=--=-- ~-~ 
 . 
DATE O't DEC 15 TABU..ATED sot.RtE OATA - CA20 
"'"'0 (7't7/1 01 SI) - COl 51) DIS (123 - 007. 
REFERENCE DATA 
SIlEr . 2690.0000 SO.rT. J<MRI' . 1109.0000 tN.xa 
LFiEr a 4,1l.aUlO tN. Y- a .0000 IN.VO 
8REr a 936.6800 m. ZI1RP . 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCAlE - .0300 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ OCN DCA DCLH DCY IlCIlL DCYN 
.oao -.29013 .00981 .03971 .00658 -.01261 -.00
370 
3.000 -.26474 .0090a .03'!3'! .0039'-1 -.01125 -.
00295 
7.500 -.23&+1 .00836 .03311 .00142 -.00919 -.0
0241 
15.000 -.19127 .00149 .02921 .00025 -.00766 -.00151 
30.000 -.14193 .00588 .02449 .00058 -.00457 
-.COO03 
45.000 -.10554 .004"12 .01887 .00172 -.002"PI 
.OD075 
eD.OOD -.06988 .00361 .01301 .00270 -.00084 .00141 
GRADIENT .00709 -.00019 -.00083 -.OQ068 .00037 .00017 
RN/l • 3.EB GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
AlPHAO- IIt.ODO 
DZ OCN DCA DClH DCY DC9L DCY
. 
.000 -.237TI .00a09 .05971 .DOSOIf -.00723 -.OO2'tO 
3.000 -.21'156 .00653 .05168 .00431 -.00tt80 -.00
242 
7.500 -.19595 .00605 .04628 .00181 -.00299 
-.0018a 
IS.OOO -.IE271 .00542 .04018 -.00095 -.OOOBtt -.ODOlfl 
30.000 -.11535 .00581 .03148 -.00018 .00014 .
00071 
45.000 -.08671 .00735 .02352 .0022S -. noots .00015 
60.000 -.01012 .00SOIt .01599 .00557 -.00175 .003
95 
GRADIENT .00564 -.00026 -.00174 -.00055 .00055 .000
01 
·w_---. 
PAGr 90t I 




AU'HAC • B.COD SETAe . .000 
ElV-Ie • .000 aV-09 • .oeo 
ELEVQN - 5.000 HACH .600 
PHl .000 OX .COO 
DY 10.000 8'7TAO a -5.000 
DCl DCD DCSL DCLN 
-.287"12 -.Ott072 -.0130S -~OOI46 
-.c6229 -.03703 -.OIlS9 -.00095 
-.231f27 -.03282 -.01005 -.00067 
-.19558 -.02683 -.00780 -.00016 
-.14080 -.0IB85 -.00460 .00018 
-.IOtt7S -.01368 -.00257 .00122 
-.(]69'46 -.006'52 -.00058 ~OO153 
.00702 .00104 • aDOlfO .00010 
DCL DCD OCSL DCLN 
-.23257 -.04959 -.00760 -.00057 
-.21.269 -.04630 -.00525 -.00119 
-.19Q72 -.01113= ~.00334 -.00110 
-.15919 -.03410 -.OOtol -.00017 
-.11323 -.02225 .00089 .00051 
~ 
-.OS5~2 -.01384 .00003 .00071 
-.07023 -.00819 -.OOllt7 .00135 
.00554 .00111 .00055 -.QOOOS 
--- -- .-----
--- ------._- -- _.--'"---------- -------- ._- -------
-------. 
CAT~ Olf DEC 'i5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 P.\GE: goa 
CA20 17It71t 01 SU - (O~ SU DIS 1J2't - 0071 lVGNJ2'tJ 11 "'.AR '7S I 
REfERENCE DATA PARAtETRIC OATA 
SRE:F" 
· 
2690.0000 SO.FT. XffiP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AlPHAC • It.DOD SETAC . 5.001) 
LR:::F • 1t71f.BIQO IN. YMRP 
· 
• 0000 tN. YO Et.V-IB - .000 ELV-09 - .COI) 
8R::;r 
· 
936.6900 IN. ~ 
· 
3'75.000D IN.ZO ELEVaN - 5.000 HACH .600 
5CAt.E • .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
ov 10.000 EE:TAQ . -5.000 
RN/L - 3.as GRADIENT INTERVAL • .ODI 12.00 
AlPHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCtJ DCA oct.H DCY OCBI. DCYN OCL oeD DC5L new 
.000 - .. I571S .00316 .OTIltI .00131 -.OHiIf5 -.00&19 -.15591 -.02'129 -.01 litE -.OO4S'7 
3.000 -.1S331 .0008E .05711 .00077 -.ODBIl -.ODIf97 -.13535 -.O~-21 -.00885 -.003118 
7.50J). -.11593 .aDOlfO .0::887 -.00101 -.QO&t3 -.ommo -.l1ltltt -.01971 -.00582 -.00161t 
15.000 -.09511 ,ODOO3 .02890 -.OOlltt -.COlftB -.00160 -.0936'7 -.01649 -.00439 -.oooes 
30.000 -.05850 -,COO?1 .01559 -.000'77 -.00211 .0OO2lf -.06751 -.0IEI8 -.00204 .00051) 
t15.000 -.05191 -.OOO~ .Ollt4tt .0005S -.00113 .00087 -.05108 -.OO!:~25 -~OOO9S ~OOI(j6 
eD.OOO -.0,,-:"7 -.OOOle .00977 .00200 -.00025 .001:£5 -.03481 -.00632 -.00001 .00139 
GRA[)IENT .OC:':}f -.00035 -.00505 -.OOO~ .00052 .00049 .00552 .OC!l182 .00060 .00033 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - .001 12.00 
f.J.PI-'.AO • IIt.ODO 
OZ DC" DCA oct.H DCV DCa DCY. OCL 0C1J IlCEl. IlCt.N 
.000 -.IE348 .01113 .09898 -.00153 -.00716 -.OOOIf5 -.IE250 -.01907 -.00705 ,00130 
3,OUO -.10770 .00571 .07299 -.00365 -.00399 -.001'15 -.10588 -.02052 -.00421 -.ooow 
?EQO -.09t67 .00280 .Clf92B -.00170 -.COI61.J -.00159 -.08965 -.01937 -.00198 -.D011tt 
15.0no -,078E'D .00465 .03615 -.00159 -.00107 -.00055 -.0'7'1117 -.01453 -.00117 -.oocas 
za,OOD -.060E3 .00551 ,02369 .00009 -.00038 .00065 -.06039 -.00937 -.00019 .000r2 
tls.ooa -.Oli€39 .00580 .01654 .00098 -.00016 .00t35 -.04865 -.00620 ,00017 .00135 
fiO.COO -.04163 .00577 .~1129 .00298 .00002 .00200 -.OlfI79 -.004lf7 .00050 .0OlS~ 




------- ~--~-.-~----~-----.----~---- -.' ----
• 
,~ ~ .-.----. ... -
-
DATE (lit DEC 75 TA9IA.ATEO ~ DATA - CACO PAG:; 9'3 
CAl!O (71+'111 01 SI) - 101 SI) DIS C 125 - 007) eVGNl25J 11 f""..o\.q 75 I 
~~ REFERENCE DATA P~TRIC DATA 
"O/:S SREV - 2690.0000 SO.rT. XI1RP - lloa.OOOo IN.XD A1.PHAC- 8.000 e£'TAC - 5.000 §~ LREf" - lf1'Lt.8100 IN. YMRP - .0000 tN.YO ELV-IS • .CDO ELV-09 - .ono 8REF' - 936.6aoo IN. z_ - 375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 OX .000 
.0 OY 10.000 BETAO - -5.000 f=lfg 
3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 §: RN/l • AtPHAO - 10.000 oz OCN DCA OCLH DCY IlCBL OCYN DCL DCO OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.29366 .00880 .06351 .00262 -.01600 -.00739 -.ag073 -.04232 -.01729 -.00435 
3.000 -.26872 ,00860 .oslla .0019't -.OI,*"Ilf -.OD577 -.26613 -.03e20 -.01522 -.00317 
7.500 -.23&12 .OO83Lt ,Ottt11 .00098 -.OIt9't -.00439 -.a31f28 -.032S-l -.01252 -.00225 
15.000 -.195\10 .00'733 .03395 .00060 -.00888 -.00E80 -.19370 -.02671 -.coea3 -.00122 
30.000 -.13567 .00593 .02551t .00001 -.00527 -.00061 -.13553 -.01789 -.005E9 .00031 
45.000 -.10009 .DOlt71 .01941 .00095 -.00322 .00039 -.09338 -.OI271J -.00311 .0009'+ 
so.OOO -.061f7tt .00363 .01327 .00208 -.00125 .00120 -.064::9 -.00767 -.00102 .00140 
GRADJENT .00760 -.00006 -.OOEB't -.DOOEe- .00065 .00039 .OO71f9 .DOle6 .00071 .000E!7 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AtPHAO - tlt.OOO 
OZ DCN OCA DCLH DCY OCBL DCYN OCL OCO OCSL OCLN 
.000 -.26939 .0111'1 .09'Pf2 .C0609 -.01397 -.00691 -.26408 -.05tl!5 -.01523 -.00333 
3.000 -.2If038 .00B12 .07335 .0061'1 -.00957 -.005i8 -.23520 -.05027 -.01078 -.00327 
7.500 -.21218 .00704 .05923 .00305 -.OOSIIf -.00356 -.20758 -.tl4lf50 -.0055"+ - .. 00E07 
15.000 -.17442 .00653 .04591 .00053 -.00273 -.00183 -.171382 -.0*96 -.00310 -.00112' 
30.000 -.12'234 .00S13 .033E!1f- -.00080 -.00006 .00039 -.12019 -.U2355 .0OOOlf .0:1039 
1tS.oon -.09089 .0DS71 .02384 .ODQ76 .00053 ,00094 -.08532 -.OI5lfl .ooo~ .00079 
60.000 -.05930 .00554 .01597 .00247 .OOOlf3 .001E2 -.069tt1 -.01015 .00n8t .00147 
GRADIENT .00752 ".00052 -.00494 -.00043 .00102 .ODOIf-4 .00742 .OOI3i .00110 .00018 
~-
L. ___ _ 
DATE O'f DEC '75 TA84..LATEO ~£ DATA - CAeD 
PAGJ:: 9a. 






2(;3{). COOD SQ.FT. X!flp 
· 




1f7tt.B10IJ tN. YM!lP 
· 
.0000 IN. to El..V-IB • .000 av-ns • 3.0no 
SRZr 
· 
935.ESDO IN. Zl<IlP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON • 5.000 HACH 
.EOO 
SCA!.E • .0300 
.,.! .ODO c< .000 
DY .COD SETAO 
· 
.000 
raRl NO. 01 0 RN/L· 3.29 GRAD!ENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AL~",O CZ DCN DCA DCL" OCY DCBI.. DCYN 
DCl nco ocs!. DC!.N 
10.000 .000 -.IClS53 .DGBaB .0qlt25 -.00&18 .00582 
.(10031 -.lC61f2 -.01055 .00519 -.COO71 
10.00n :::;.000 -.09306 .006118' .03376 -.OO4tt? .00369 
.C0056 -.092"76 -.00883 .00373 -.DOOO? 
10.000 7.500 -.08256 .oo~ .m~a63 -.00.251 .00265
 .OCOBD -.082ltS -.00781+ .OC275 .Deon 
10.oeo 15.000 -.03710 .oca33 .D2246 .00002 .OtJl'ttt .00093 -.057t8 -.OO51f2 
.00158 .001;57 
IO.OGO 30.000 -.Olft96 .00650 .01535 .003U9 .00D
't1 .ooose -.O't2q5 -.00089 .00053 .om:so 
10.00n "IS. 000 .... 02599 .00672 .010'18 .OOIfOl -.OOD29 
.0DO'2'+ -.02175 .00t93 -.00025 .00029 
to. 000 60.000 -.01333 .00699 .00609 .OO~60 -.00091
 -.ooooa -.Ottt35 .0045'1 -.C0091 .coone 
GRADJEtl1 .0031lf -.00018 -.OOEO! .00052 -.QOOttl .0OOtS .003
!2 .00031 -.DODS9 .. OOGI3 '--




Efl5' 0 2£90.0000 SO.n. :MiP 
· 




lf74"~100 tN. VH!lP 
· 
.0000 IN. YO ELV-IS - .000 ELV
-ce • 3.000 
ER:.."'f" 
· 
925. ESnlJ IN. Ze!lP 
· 
375.00JD tN.ZO ElEVON • 5.000 HACH 
.. 600 
SCALE • .(i3!lO 
PH! .000 c< 10 .. 000 
DY .000 ESTAQ 
· 
.000 
_00. 01 0 RH/L· 3.3'> GRAD!ENT INTERVAL • .001 12'.00 
, 
A!..PHAO DZ OCN DCA OCU! DCY DCBI.. 
DCm IlCI. DCO DC5\. CCLN ,-_. 
10.000 • 000 -.1'1170 .0096' .. .03'i91 -.00567 .0062'7 
-.00009 -. ttt122 -.015tl .00516 -.OOl1B 
10.000 3.000 -.I25ttS .Q[J801 .025Bl -.00396 .OOIf2'1 .0
0C23 -. !2493 -.0I!99 .DO'lf24 -.C0051 
10.000 7.500 -.11151 .00713 .02126 -.Ot!232 .00296 
.OOOItS -.11122 -.OI1'7B .. 00300 - .. CODOtt 
10.000 15.009 -.09159 .00685 .01&17 .ooooa .CO
ISD .00057 -.09139 -.00915 .tJ0169 .0002a 
10.000 30.000 -.GEOI9 .00628 .0115t .00268 .ODOIf9 
.00051 -.0603'7 -.aOIt27 .00057 .COO:t2 
10.000 li5.0DO ".04037 .OC639 .00809 .00395 -.
00023 .0001'1 -.04tl87 -.00072 -.00020 .OMI? 
10.000 60.000 -~C::2SS .00El-16 .00512 .00520 -.O
OlCO -.00008 -.Oa39+ .00240 -.OOtoo .. eCOIO 
c-aADIEr.rr .{]O391+ -.OOO2lt -.COliS .00044 -.OOO1J3 .00007 .OOZ9? • DOC'ti









'7') >IJ Oi;J p~ i;rJfji 
tQ !=le"" §~ 
=:J 
DATE Olf DEC 75 rA9lL\TED ~ OATA - CA2D 
CAEO (~7/1 01 51) - (01 51) DIS 1129 - 018' 
REFERENCE CATA 
SREF . 2690.0000 so.n. XMRP 0 1109.0000 tN.XO ALPHAC • 
LREF 0 lt11f.8100 IN. y"",, 0 .0000 IN.YO ElV-IS • 
BRE, 0 936.6800 IN. ZIflP 0 315.0000 IN.20 ELEVaN • 
SCALE - .0300 PHI 
Ov 
RON NO. 01 0 RWL 0 3.31! GRADIENT INTERVAL· .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ DCN DCA OCLH DCY DCBL DCm 
10.000 .000 -.16lfI3 .01203 .02760 -.00595 .00727 .00026 
10.000 3.000 -.1'+469 .01005 .0180B -.DOltQS .00517 .000119 
10.000 ?50D -.1e71t2 .0(19[]6 .0I1t09 -.00162 .00370 .00061 
"10.000 15.000 -.10321 .OO7lt1f .01002 .oaotte .00219 .00071 
10.COO 30.000 .... 05833 .00505 .00710 .00295 .. 00099 .00062 
10.000 liS. 000 -.0469'f .00551 .OO5IS .OOlll1f .00015 .00035 
10.000 60.000 -.02741f .00467 .00431 .00593 -.00079 .00029 
GRADIENT .00481 -.00038 -.00173 .00057 -.00046 .00005 
CA20 (~7/1 01 511 - 101 51) DIS 1129 - 019) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 sa.rT. 
LREF - 4711.BI00 IN. 
8REF • 936.6800 IN. 
XHRP - 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YffiP. .0000 IN. YO 
ZHRP. 375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCAlE - .0300 
RN/L .. 3.31 
AlPHAO - 10.000 
OZ DCN DCA OCLH 
.000 -.15259 .00211 .04127 
3.000 -.llf2lltt .0014'7 .03178 
7.500 -.12943 .00160 .02518 
15.000 -.11211 .00185 .01958 
30.000 -.0e203 .00174 .01266 
45.000 .... 06335 .00170 .00836 
60.000 -.011652 .00191 .00453 
GRADIENT .00307 -.00006 -.OOE09 
GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
DCY DC8\. DCYN 
.oooS<! -.00a05 -.0001'1 
.00095 -.00161 -.OIlD06 
.00123 -.00130 -.00000 
.00132 -.00099 .00006 
.00294 -.00069 .00024 
.00351 -.OOIOt .... 00003 
.00361 ".OOlliS -.00031+ 
.COOO5 .OOOIC .ocooa 
DC!. 
-.16372 




























.000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
5,000 HACH .EOO 
.COO OX 20.000 
.000 e~ ... o 0 .ono 
oeD DCSl_ oct.N 
-.01655 .00720 -.00101 
-.01523 .00517 -.OOCtf2 
-.01320 .00375 -.OOOOtt 
-.01060 .00228 .00D32 
-.00591 .00109 .ooc\ttt 
-.00267 .0002t .OOOE 
-.(lOOI7 -.00072 .00041 
.00&46 -.OOOtt5 .00013 
(VGNl29, C I I HAR 75 ) 
PAfW'1.£TRIC DATA 
4.000 SETAe 0 .000 
.000 aV-C3 - 3.000 
5.000 MACH .600 
.000 me .OOD 
.000 EE:TAQ 0 .000 
oeD OC5'_ oeLN 
-.OELf42 -.00205 .0002.2 
-.C2328 -.OOIEO .C0022 
-.Ot?:050 -.00120 .00022 
-.017::':'1 -.0009'7 .00023 
-.Ole53 -.QOOS-f .ooors 
-.009311 -.OOICO .OOO1lf 
-.00221 -.00llf9 -.oooca 





DATE 01+ DEC '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CAEO 1'7'+'7/1 01 SI) - (01 5lJ DIS 1129 - 018) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SllE' 0 2690.0000 5Q.F'T. XHRP · 
1 t09.0000 IN.)(O 
t.REF" 
· 





938.6800 IN. ZI1!lP 
· 
3"15 .. 0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE .. .0300 
RN/L • 3.E9 GRADIENT INTERVAL - ..001 12.00 
AlJ'HAO • 1 .... 000 
DZ DC] DCA OCLH OCY OC81. ocm 
.000 -.(]8181 .003'71 .0399t -.00093 .0DDIiI .00069 
3.000 -.09113 .0031't .03518 -.00034 .00Utt5 .OODES 
'1.500 -.[]90S3 • []0339 .031'08 -.00000 .O[]O59 .OOOEE' 
15.000 -.08:81t .00483 .02510 .0[]O39 .00083 .00061 
30.000 -.06459 .O[]E53 .01'713 .00235 .00072 .00039 
45.000 -.05143 .0072a .01200 .00265 .000'19 
.00045 
60.000 -.04233 .01)691 .00'195 .00336 .00089 .00069 
GRADIENT -.00039 -.00003 -.00112 .00012 .nOOO2 -.onool 














935.6BOO )fJ. 2JIf'~ 
· 
3'15.0000 tN.ZO 
SCAl..E • .0::;00 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL. • .001 12.00 
f.!.FHAO • 10.000 
OZ OCN OCA IJCl.H OCY OC81. ocm 
.000 -.IEE93 .00381 .oa9Stt .. onoB't -.OOISI -.00032 
3.000 -.15208 .00316 .. 02309 .00125 -.ODlSZ -.C0029 
?500 -.13948 .00311 .018'16 .00162 -.0015'1 -.OOO~ 
15.00n -.tI"i58 .OOEBe .Otlf26 .. 00187 - .. Qnt3n -.00005 
so.OOO -.OE5E9 .00216 .009ttS .00285 -.00085 .00013 
45.00D -.06465 .00199 .00639 .00322 -.00111 -.00010 
GO.OOO -.04653 .OOStt2 .00332 .0039tt - .. QOltt1 -.DOO2S
 
CilAOIENT .. C03'=4 .... 00(109 -.001'14 .00010 .QOo03 .CDUOI 
~ 
··-· __ ~r 
PAt! gUS 
lVGNt29, II tW1 "15 I 
PARA.'£TRIC DATA 
ALPHAC- 't.OOO e!TAC 
-
.000 
aV-1B - .000 ELV-CB - 3.000 
~EvON - 5.000 HACH .. EOO 
PHI .000 CX .. COO 
ov .000 E!rrAO . .000 
OCL OCD IlCSl. DCI.N 
-.08510 -.0J161t .00056 .. 00(;59 
-,08919 -.01900 .00059 .00053 
-.OB910 -.01872 .000'72 .nocttG 
-.09155 -.0IS35 .00095 .0IlO39 
-.06428 -.OIlSEO .00079 .00021 
-.05166 -.00537 .00089 .00024-
-.04272 -.00353 .00102 .000 .... 6 
-.00037 -.0(.013 .00002 -.OCOOI 
IVGNI301 11 t'.AR 7S ) 
PARA!1tTRIC DATA 
A.l..PHAC • 't.OOO etTAC 
-
.000 
E:t.V-t8 • • 000 ELV-CB • 3.0013 
ELEVON .. 5.000 HACH .EOO 
PHI .000 OX • 10.ono 
DY .000 S::TAO - .ocn 
-
DCL oco 0CSl. 0Ct.N 
-.16112 -.0245'-1 -.0[1184 .0:000 
-.15032 -.02330 -.OOIES .00000 
- .. 13591 -.oaoa9 -.00IE5 .. coooa 
- .. IIS29 -.017;9 -.001(;3 .. COOI7 
-.OOQ3"l -.Olass -.OoOE? .00023 
-.05401 -.00927 -.COll I .. CoOIO 
-.04634 - .. COS? -.OOI'S:! -.COOOO 
.OO~21 .00049 .0Oool.j. .c:moo 
~ 




DATE Ott DEC 75 TAaU.TEO S(M.flCE DATA - CA20 PAt;S 907 
CABO ("]tf7/. 01 SIJ .. COl Sit DIS lI30 .. 0181 (VGNI30) ( 11 I'Wl "7S I 
REF~ DATA PARAt£rnJC DATA 
SR£F 
· 
2690.0000 5O.FT. lO1R!' 
· 





4'Pt.8HlO IN. YIflP 
· 
.0000 IN.VO ELY-Ie· .CDO ELV-OB .. 3.000 
8REF 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZMRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.20 ELEVON - 5.000 HACH ~6C.O 
SCALE - .0300 PHI .000 ox lo.ono 
OY .000 EZTAO 
· 
.oeo 
RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
ALPHA{\ ,. 14.000 
DZ DCN DCA IlCLH DCy DCElL DCYN DCL DCD DCSL DCLN 
.000 -.12034 -.COtt09 .03319 -.0018'= .ono2't .00156 -.11577 -.03309 .00061 .00145 
3.000 -.ltB&t -.00465 .03027 -.00205 .00103 ~OOIS9 -. t 1399 -.03321 .OOIq.l .00138 
7.500 -.11196 -.00359 .02628 -.OO23tf .00197 .001'79 -.IOTIlf -.0306'7 .00235 .00126 
15.0D9 -.09671t -.OOllf3 .02094 -.00191 .00270 .00169 -.0935.2 -.02479 .00303 .013093 
30.000 -.01258 .00172 .01'l6D .001382 .00220 .001211 -.0705''' -.01589 .00244 .00051 
,*5.000 -.05510 .00313 .DtCl'lf9 .0OtGlf .00181 .00090 -.05533 -.00995 .D()I97 .000"''+ 
60.000 -.OtfS47 .00lt23 .00725 .ooaC9 .00157 .000E5 -.DItS'''' -.00690 .00176 .0131355 
GRADIENT .00115 .00007 -.00092 -.00007 .00023 .00003 .00110 .OOOEtt .OOOZ3 -.00003 
CAeO (~7/1 01 51) - (01 51) DIS 1131 - 018) (VGNI31 J 11 MAR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PA~TRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. Xt1RP 
· 
tt09.0000 IN.XO A!.PHAC • 1f.000 SETAe • .000 
LREF • Q74.BIOO IN. YIflP 
· 
.0009 tN.YO aV-Ie • .000 Q..V-09 • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
936.681l0 IN. ZM!lP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVGN • 5.000 NAtH .600 
SCAl.E • .0300 PHI .OOD OX 20.000 
DV .00l) EE.:fAO 
· 
.000 
RWL· 3.29 nm.DIENY INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A!.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ DCN DCA IlCLH DCy DC8!.. DCm DCL DCD DCSL m:l.N 
.000 -.IB018 .00755 .02183 -.00057 -.00119 -.00035 -.1"1975 -.02385 -.00121 -.OOOtt} 
3.000 -.ISH 1 .00626 .01593 -.OQOIt2 -.00094 -.00021 -.16;56 -.02CS~ -.OO~7 -.OOOO"..J 
1.500 -.15133 .OO5If3 .01193 -.00073 -.oaC:!?9 -.00013 -.14937 -.0:=033 -.000S9 ~OOOO3 
15.000 -.l28H~ .00If22 .009S9 -.00013 -,00078 .00000 -.126"91 -.01809 -.00076 .CODlt). 
30.000 -.09352 .00351t .00561 .001'15 -.onDS9 .00013 -.08211 -.01275 -.00GE5 .r:100.21.} 
ItS.OOD -.07089 .00293 .OO1t25 .00146 -.00053 -.00013 -.0703'2 -.005"'3 -.on055 -.00n02 
60.000 -.05155 .00269 .00351 .00216 -.00076 -.00051 -.0512l1 -.00530 -.OOOS~ -.00037 
GRADtENT .00382 -.00027 -.00129 -.00001 .0000ll .00U03 .00381 .Q0039 .ooontf .00n02 
--.--.~-
DATE 04 DEC "15 TABlf,.ATEO someE DATA .. CAZO 
PAC..£ '8::8 











LlW" • 471t.B100 IN. YHRP · 
.0000 IN.YO ElV-1B - .000 EL.V-09 - 3.000 
BR£F" 
· 
936.6800 IN. Zl'fl!' • 315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVON -
5.000 MAtH .6:!:) 
SCIJ.E- .0300 
PHI .000 Ox 2O.CDO 
OV .000 E!TAO 
· 
.000 
RN/L - 3.30 GRADIENT INJEilVAL • .COI 12.CO 
AL.PHAO - 111.000 
OZ 
""" 
DCA OCI.H flC'J DCa. llC'IN DC\. DCO 0CSl. 
n=t.t~ 
.000 -.14307 -.00462 .02659 -.00362 -.00037 .DOIC9 -.!3
B'fB -.03S29 -.OOOC9 .O~113 
;:::.001: -.IS3llf -.00595 .Gzt+37 -.00335 -.COO05 .GOlt6 -.13357
 -.03S~3 .COD23 .00ttS 
7.!;:OQ -.12"J55 -.DOSe? .OEOIfS -.C03lf2 .0OO7a .DO~"~. -
.122\19 -.03557 .00101+ .CDI22 
15.000 -.IC!]I? -.00305 .0I611f -.06ltQIt .OC2Da .00190 -.IOlt22 
-.02913 .00248 ,0013''' 
20.000 -.076::2 -.00051 .01099 -.00217 .0032'1 .mH'9 -.D71tta -.01916 .
oO~s .(lDDBG 
tiS. 000 -.naGS? .00::::8 .OOEEI -.0001~ .00153 .00059 -.05957 -.01147 .00163 .ceoa
l 
60.000 -.OIfStt7 .00486 .00531 .00160 .00095 .00052 -
.Ctt9lB ... 00725 .00105 .0[;0£3 
GRAOIE/IT .00221 -.00007 -.000B2 .00002 .00015 .00005 
.00~16 .ooelt'7 .00015 .comlt 
CAllD l'1lt'7/1 01 SlJ - lOt 511 DIS (132 ... Ot81 (VG.'U32J ( 11 MAR 75 1 
r£F£P.ENC£ OATA 





• II09.eGOO tN.XO 





'1711.8100 tN. VffiP 0 .0000 IN.VO E!..v-18
 - .000 aV-C9· 3.o0Q 
E~ 
· 
935.ESOO IN. z_ 
· 
375.0000 IN.za £LEVON - 5.DOD ".AtH .E
OD 
SCA1.E - .03i'lO 
PHI .000 Ox .oob 
OV .000 E!n.O 
· 
.o:::n 
fiN/l.. - 3.~ GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
A!.PHAO • 10.00P 
flZ DC" DCA DCLH DCY DC9I. llC'IN OCt. 
DCO lltS'_ Ul!!.N 
.000 -.30~ .01285 .03330 .00066 -.00230 .DODOtt -.30126
 -.04007 -.OOE26 .OO"D4tt 
3.0tJO -.2918e .Ot 183 .OE950 .00118 -.0019'1 -.ooarlS -.a790S -.03719 -.oolea 
.01:027 
7.500 -.25311 .01095 .02591 .00163 -.001"71 -.00013 -.2511
6 -.03317 -.00110 .0001? 
15.000 -.~le69 .00991 .Ci?IQI+ .00175 -.001'12 -.COOOtt -.21118 -.0
2117 -.OOtlfl .eotED 
30.000 -.15390 .00763 .. 0152'7 .00300 -.00121 ".OODelt 
-.1!iEB9 -.01£21 -.00120 .oe1)17 
"15.000 -.1163!) .00649 .OI04lt • C03tiS -.00137 -.000.."1 -.I1ESS -.01::30
 -.OtllltO -.om:003 
GO.DOO ".081+11 .OOEOS .0054"1 .OOI+3i? -.OOleB -.cocao 
-.CB3:E9 -.OOES+ -.00123 .C.'OOD3 
GRADIEm .00570 -.00[125 -.00097 .00013 .ooooa -.OOllOa .OO~







= ;;;;; -.~ 
OAfE 04 DEC 75 TI.8tA..ATEO ~ DATA - CA2D 
PAGE 959 







• 1109.0000 IN.xa 'lJ'HA





471f.B1DO IN. YlW • .0000 IN. YO 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
8REr 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVO~ • 5.000 HACH 
.600 
SCALE· .0300 
PHI .000 ox .000 
DY .000 BET#.0 
· 
.000 
RN/L. • 3.29 GRAOI~T INTERVAl. • .001 la.no 
ALPHAO • llt.OOO 
DZ OCN DCA 0Cl.I1 OCY DCB\. DCm OCt. 
!ltD DCSL OCLN 
.ono -.251f51f .00276 .04940 -.C01l5 -.ODtlft .00089 -.21
+765 -.05990 -.00115 .00121 
3.0DO -.23661 .OOI9lf .DItEDt -.00121 -.oooes .00103 -.23
005 -.05536 -.00061 .00121 
7.500 -.21392 .00196 .03592 -.00139 -.00057 .00126 -.EOBDIf 
-.04895 -.00024 .001:5 
15.0no -. t831'7 .00139 .03046 -.00177 .00059 .00160 -.178
08 -.04296 .00105 .00138 
30.000 -.13035 .00201 .Dat42 -.00035 .00180 .ooles -.12697 -.02559 .0
0223 .Q0136 
45.0DO -.09890 .00274 .01533 -.OOO3lt .00222 .OQt&f -.09552 -.02127 .00255 
.. 00105 
50.000 -.07551 .00317 .oloao .00113 .00253 • DOtS"" -.0'7'+10 -.01521 .00292 .
DOHn 
GRADIENT .00539 -.00010 -.00176 -.00003 .000tt .000
05 .OUSES .00121 .00012 .00002 





i!690.0000 SO.FT. XlflP 
· 










936.68110 tN. ZHRP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO ELEVeN .. 5.000 HACH 
.600 
5CA1.E - .0300 
PHI .000 ox 10.000 
DY .000 EF;TAO 
· 
.000 
RN/L - 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
A.t.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ OCN DCA DCLI! DCY DC8\. ocm OCL 
!ltO ot:SL DCLN 
.000 -.32525 .01503 .01875 .00028 -.00199 -.OODae 
-.32292 -.04163 -.00201 .00007 
3.000 -.30399 .Ot389 .01582 .00055 ... 00170 -.00025 
-.30119 -.039tl -.Ot)l11 .00065 
1.500 -.2759tf .01270 .01371 .00093 ".DQI44 -.00021 
.... 2"'1350 -.03541 -.00t45 .0000tt 
IS.OOO -.233118 .010e: .01l31 .0012B -.0010S -.O
OOtS -.23143 -.02972 -.OotoS .00004 
30.000 -.16131 .00835 .00867 .00a41.f -.00089 -.0
0006 .... tESS -.Daos .. -.00089 .ooung 
45.000 -.125EO .0[lS9a .0063"1 .00329 -.00105 -.0002'5 -.12
451 -.01485 -.001(18 -.00006 
60.000 -.(lESS8 .00572 .00451 .00428 -.00125 -.00012 -.
08933 -.00977 -.OOlES .00010 
GRADIENT .00655 -.lJQ'031 -.000S6 .00009 .00007 .(lOUDt 






DATE ali DEC 75 TAoo.ATED SOI.IlCE OATA - CA20 
CAE. l7't7/1 01 51» ... 101 51) DIS C133 ... 018) 
REFERENCE DATA 





'tT .... 9100 IN. YI1!lP . .OOCO (N.VO 
BhEF 
-
936.SHOO IN. ZtflP 
-
3"15.0000 IN.Za 
SCA1.£ • .0300 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALl'HAO - Itt.OOO 
DZ OCN DCA IlCLH DCY IlCIlL IlCYN 
.000 -.29198 .00376 .03342 -.00057 -.001:)8 .00010 
3.000 -.ei2sa .00232 .02803 -.00055 -.00080 .00024 
7.500 -.21.J717 .00151 .0~1f5 -~OOD7't -~OOOI.JIf ~000tt3 
15.000 -.2092Ct -.00005 .02093 -.00120 -.00017 .00091 
30.000 -.11f54-. -.00034 .015£5 -.oooeo .00071 .00165 
lI5.000 -.10717 .00032 .01155 -.0011f9 .0019't .00170 
60.000 -.09Itt9 .00115 .00&16 -.00030 .00230 .00215 
GRADIENT .OD5S3 -.ODDE9 -.OllllS -.DOOD2 .00012 .00001f 




2690.0000 SO.FI. XH!P 
-
1109.0000 IN.)(O 






936.6800 IN. Z""" 
-
:;?5.00DO IN.20 
SCALE • .03DO 
RN/L • 3.27 GRAD1ENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALl'HAD - 10.ODO 
DZ IlCN DCA IlCLH DCY IlCIlL DCYN 
.000 -.33056 .01638 .00135 -.00082 -.00123 -.00080 
3.000 -.308GB .01'+71 .00329 -.00075 -.00080 -.00071 
7.500 -.27399 .01315 .002' .. S -.00028 -.00065 -.00055 
15.000 -.23921 .Ollttl .00313 .00065 -.0005lf -.00025 
30.000 -.11a28 .06897 .OP~15 .0OISO -.ooOatt -.00016 
tlS.OOO -.12829 .00710 .00222 .00303 -.000'16 -.OOOOtt 
6D.O!l0 -.09113 .00520 .00358 .00'13'1 -.00130 .00005 
GRADIENT .00670 -.00(142 -.ODOSI .OOOOB .00007 .OOU03 
---- ...... 
PA~ 910 
(VGNI33) 11 t'.AR 7S I 
P~TRIC DATA 
A!.PHAC - 6.000 ~AC - .O~O ELY-IS • .OOD ELY-OB • 3.()rlO 
ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .SOO 
PHI .000 OX 10.000 




IlCL IlCD DCSI. IlCLN 
-.affiE2 -.OE598 -.001::1 .00043 
-.26508 -.06370 -.000'72 .OOO'of3 
-.2tfDI9 -.05933 -.00032 .00052 
-.2t!20'f -.050tt2 .OODOS .00092 
-.lttIS9 -.03515 .001n9 .OOltt3 
-.101f06 -.02582 .OO~3a .00119 
-.0793\t -.01859 .0D275 .00153 
.ODSS't .00116 .DOOI3 .00001 
IVGNl3tt) ( II liAR 75 I 
PARAI'ETR1C DATA 
ALl'HAC - 8.000 eETAC 
-
~ooo 
ELV-IS - .000 ELY-C9 • 3.000 
ELEVO!'l - S.OOO HAtH .EOO 
PHI .000 ox 20.000 
DY .000 E~AO 
-
.coo 
IlCL IlCD OCSL IlCLIl 
-.ZE839 -.Olfl21 -.00135 -.00057 
-.~n595 -.03901 -.00091 -.OOOES 
-.27802 -.03557 -.000'74 -.OGOlftt 
-.23755 -.03030 -.00067 -.00013 
".17IeO -.0211S -.00026 -.00011 
".12757 -.015'28 -.00O~6 .!Jooelf 
-.03055 -.01070 -.00127 .00021 
.00557 .00075 .ooooa .COO02 
-





l§~ Gl $ 
.. ----
.. a .. "-___ ~ ________ _ 
DATE Olt DEC 15 TABU..ATED SOOOC£ DATA - CA20 
CA20 C~7Jt 01 51) - (Ot 51) DIS U3lt - OIBI 
REF£RENCE DATA 
~r • 2690.0000 SO.Fr. 
LREF • ~14.BIOO IN. 
BR£r • 935.6800 IN. 
SCAlE. .0300 
XHRP • t109.000D IN.xa 
YHRP. .0000 IN.VO 
2HRP .. 375.0000 IN.ZD 
AN/l" 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. .. 
ALPHAO .. 14.000 
DZ DCN DCA OCt." DCY DCB!. 
.000 -.301t7S .00'16'7 .01836 -.00238 -.00099 
3.000 -.2BttOO .00318 .01350 -.0022'1 -.00035 
7.50C -.26046 .00175 .01213 -.00213 .00006 
15.000 -.22108 .0001'f .01093 -.00229 .00067 
30.000 -.15719 -.00159 .01007 -.00217 .00013 
45.000 -.11316 -.00133 .00163 -.OO2!tO .00136 
60.000 -.097'19 -.0012tf .00515 -.00183 .00228 




















4'1lt.8100 IN. Y>flP 
· 
.nooo m. YO 
BREI" • 936.6800 IN. Zl1RP · 
315.0000 IN.ZO 




















RUN NO. 01 0 RIIIl· 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .OfJl 12.00 
AJ.I'HAO DZ DCN DCA DCLH DCY DCBl 
DCm r,,:t. 
10.000 .oon -.07131 .01)1llS .03205 -.OO3'Pt -.00265 -.00189 
-.07145 
to.OOO 3.000 -.011161 .00595 .0289'+ -.00399 -.00275
 -.00162 -.01Q68 
10.000 7.50D -.06933 .00653 .02&1-0 -.00309 -.00259
 -.00101 -.Q6~Nl 
to.ooo 15.000 .... 05819 .00528 .02301 -.00133 -.00227 -
.0001f3 -.05940 
10.000 30.000 -.03779 .00534 .Ol1lta .00186 
-.001137 .00047 -.03832 
10.000 lt5.00D -.022ll5 .00649 .01259 .00312 -.00171
 .00053 -.02323 
to.ooo 60.000 -.00622- .006'l0 .00196 .00553 -.00153 
.00069 -.00729 









• 000 ELv-09 .. 3.000 
5.000 MACH .600 




DCD OC5L CCLN 
-.06920 -.00093 -.00006 
-.C5562 -.00037 -.00001+ 
-.06131 .00008 .00007 
-.05335 .00077 .00032 
-.03971 • [1OO1f5 .00128 
-.02S81 .00169 .00115 
-.02237 .00281 .00184 
.00104 .00013 .00002 





.000 av-oo - 3.000 
5.000 t1ACH .600 





oeD DCSl DC1.N 
-.00598 -.0031'1 -.00137 
-.00611 -.00297 -.OOHli:! 
-.00'561 -.00271 -.00054 
-.003~2 -.00231 -.00003 
-.00032 -.00176 .00019 
.00249 -.00160 .OD08a 
.00552 -.00139 .0009'5 
.00005 .1)00e6 .00011 
,-~ 
DATE Olf DEC 75 TIJll.ATEO 50lRCE DATA - CA20 PA~ 912 
CAZO 17't7/1 Ot 51) - 101 S1) DIS (136 - 018) 'VG~I361 lIHAR'75 1 
REFERENCE OATA p~mlc DATA 
5REF 0 2690.0000 SQ.n. ,..., 0 1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC - 1f.000 SETAe 0 -5.000 
LllEF" 0 tt71f.9100 IN. Y$? 0 .0000 IN.YO E!.V-18 - .000 ELV-oe - 3.000 
9REF 0 935.6800 IN. Z_ 0 375.0000 IN.za ELEVaN - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE - .0300 !'HI .000 ox 10.COO 
DT 10.1]00 BETAD 0 .000 
"'"' NO. 01 0 RN/L - 3.26 GRAOIENT INTERVAL - .001 la.DO 
ALPHAO DZ IlCN OCA DCLH OCT OCIll. OCm OCL oco DCSt. OI:LN 
10.000 .000 -. U377 .00922 .Q2398 -.00323 -.00166 -.00168 -.11355 -.01068 -.00192 -.00137 
10.000 3.000 -.10739 .OO82C+ .02099 -.00340 -.00183 -.OOI4lf -.10719 -.01053 -.002a5 -.OOUD 
10.000 7.500 -.03853 .00721 .019lf0 -.00229 -.0019B -.00116 -.1l9838 -.01003 -.00215 -.00080 
10.000 . IS.OOO -.08219 .OO5tfO .01728 -.00135 -.00200 -.1]00511 -.CBED5 -.00797 -.00206 -.00019 
to.DCD 30.000 -.05650 .OOSJlf .01357 .0021f8 -.00165 .00026 -.05654 -.001)16 -.001'17 .00059 
10.000 1f5.000 - •. 03811 .00606 .00391 .OOllO3 -.03171 • QOOIflf. -.03918 -.00976 -.00161 .00073 
10.000 60.001) -.02151f .OO&t7 .C06lf9 .001t93 -.00156 .0001f8 -.02233 .00263 -.OOIIfS .00075 
GRADIEtn .00201 -.000a? -.00059 .00005 -.oonolf .00007 .00203 .00009 -.00003 .00007 
CA20 f71t7/1 01 S11 - (01 51) DIS 1137 .. 01B) (VGNt371 ( 11 MAR 75 I 
R5:FERENCE DATA PARA~TRIC DATA 
SR£F 0 2690.0000 sa.F''':. ,,""I' 0 1I09.0ODO IN.XO A1.PHAC- ".000 SETAe 0 .000 
LREF . 471f.8100 W. YI1R? 0 .0000 IN. YO ELV-IB - .000 Et.V~09 - 3.000 
eRtF' o. 936.6900 IN. ZER? 0 37S.000a IN.ZO ELEVeN - 5.000 HACH .SOO 
SCAt.E • .0300 PHI .000 D~ .000 
DY 10.000 SETAO 0 .000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L - 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ OCN OCA DCLH OCT 0CIlL ocm DCL DCO DCSt. DCI.N 
10.000 .000 .-.OEl031t .001fSlf .03761 .00155 -.0081" -.(]0279 -.07991 -.Oo9lfB -.00851 -.00133 
10.000 3.000 -.07625 .OO~37 .OZESB .00031 -.00556 -.00230 -.07595 -.00891+ -.OOSES -.00tI2 
10.000 7.500 -.0690B .OOtt7S .0292'f .00004 -.D051t1f -.00]79 -.06885 -.O{)732 -.00557 -.OOOE2 
10.000 15.000 -.0571f5 .00516 .02lflt3 .0002'f -.00409 -.00IC6 -.05747 -.001f89 -.001121 -.0003"-+ 
10.000 30.000 ".0365'7 .00590 .01'783 .00169 -.0027'1 ".00008 -.03712 .... 00066 -.00272 .00(1)0 
10.000 45.000 -.02216 .00633 .01259 .00340 -.0022't .00028 -.02293 .00239 -.00215 .0005'7 
10.000 SO.OOO -.00822 .,(10588 .00764 .00500 -.09165 .0005'7 -.OQ.7!2 .00570 -.00151 .000E5 





DATE Olf DEC 75 T~TED SOlRCE OATA - CA20 
CA20 1'N7/1 01 5U - 101 511 DIS ft38 - 0181 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 S~,~T. 
LREY • 41~.8100 IN. 
eREF • 936.6900 IN. 
5C~E • .0300 
"""" YHRP • 
ZHRP 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
.0000 IN. VO 
375.0000 IN.ZO 























































































CAEO C'If?/1 at Stl - 101 511 DIS 039 - OIBI 
REFERENCE OAT ... 
5REF - 2690.000050.fT. 
LREf - Cf71f.8tOO IN. 
8REr = 936.6800 IN. 
SCALE· .0300 
XHRP ~ 1109.0000 IN.XO 
YHRP. .0000 tN.YO 
ZHRP - 375.0000 IN.ZO 














































































































































































DATE 0'+ DEC 7!S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CACO 
R£FERENCE OATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sa.FT. 
Ui.EF • lf74.8100 tN. 




SCALE .. .0300 
RIll NO. 
ItLPHAO OZ OCN 
!O.DOO .000 -. tl7ltB 
10.000 3.000 -.10902 
10.000 ?5130 -.09718 
10.000 IS.OOO -.079lt9 
to.OOil 30.000 -.053Z8 
to.OOO "5.000 -.03:525 





2690.0000 sa.FT. XtW 
LREF 
· 
It"7lt.8100 IN. VHRP 
"""f" 
· 
935.6800 IN. ZHFJ' 
SCAlE - .0300 










CA20 (~"t 01 511 ~ 10J 51) 
1109.0000 IN.XO 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 1N.20 






01 0 H!'~/L· 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
DCA OCLH DCY DCBI.. IlCYN DC\. 
.00315 .03846 -.00068 -.OI't5!5 -.00'+15 -.llS~ 
.00323 .03a08 -.00D?8 -.01132 -.00335 -.10792 
.00380 .02655 -.ooelll -.00873 -.00260 -.09636 
.004lf6 .02121 -.00013 -.OU515 -.00172 -.07905 
.00516 .0151£1 .00155 -.00379 -.OOtJIf5 -.053tt6 
.00E50 .01051 .00270 -.ooass .OOOOtt -.03567 
.00616 .OO6lt5 .00342 -.00IE9 .or)026 -.02063 
.ooons -.00156 .oooalf .OO07S .00020 • QO.26lf 
CAEO C'1lt711 01 511 - 101 SI1 DIS Cl'+1 - 010) 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO ALPHAC -
· 
.0000 IN.YO Et.V-IB -
· 
375.0000 IN.za ELEVON -
PHI 
DY 
RN/L - 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 't.DO 
DCA DCLH DCY DCBI.. IlC'tN OCL 
• 00"132 .01+96 • -.000'+0 -.OOO~9 -.OOOiH -.llf391 
.0062. .03855 -.00036 -.00036 -.00016 -.13002 
.00552 .03372 -.00035 -.COO2lf. -.00007 -.11721 
.00:;55 .02ttlfl .00015 .0000t .00020 -.0958t 
.00.299 .0111+3 .0006{] -.Doons .00069 -.DEE87 
- .0022"7 .011lf5 .00109 -.00015 .00037 -.05097 
.£lOISt .00E86 .00155 -.00027 .00022 -.03159 
-.00057 -.OOZ59 .00001 .00008 .00002 .00453 
PACE 91'+ 












































(VONIlf., It MAR "75 ) 
PARAttEmlC DATA 
'1.000 BETAe . .COO 
10.000 ELV-C!9 - 13.000 
5.000 MACH .600 
.000 ox .000 
.000 B£TAO . .000 
DCD DC51. OCI.N 
-.01733 -.00052 -.00010 
-.01652 -.00039 -.00010 
-.0Ilf97 -.00025 -.COOC3 
-.01329 .tlOOOLf .OOOEO 
-.00912 .DeOG7 .ooess 
-.ooseo -.OOOOg' .0G039 
-.C0373 -.00023 .ooo~s 








DATE Olt OCC 75 TAau.TEO ~ DATA - CA20 
CA20 (7't7/1 01 51) - 101 511 DIS flltl - 010) 
REFERf:NCE DATA 
SREr • 2690.0000 SO.Fr. 
LREF • 1t71t.8100 IN. 
8!1EF • 936.6900 m. 
XHRP • 1109.0000 IN.XO 
VHRP· .0000 IN.VO 






















5RC-F • 2690.0000 SOoFT. 
LREF • 474.8100 tN. 




SCALE • .0300 

































































CAEO 17If7/1 01 511 .. (01 511 0/5 (142 - 0101 
t 109.0000 m.xa 
.0000 IN. YO 
375.0000 IN.la 



































































































































































-~~.-- ... ---.----------~ 
---
~,"--
DA 1£ O't DEC "n5 fiBULA-TED 50lfICE OATA - CA20 
PAOC 916 





2690.0000 SO.". IOflP 
· 




lJ71t.BlOO IN. VIR' 
· 
• 0000 IN.YO ELV-IB • -10.000 ELV-oe - -7.0nO 
BfiE:F 
· 
936.6800 tN. ZlflP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO E!..EVON • 5.000 MACH .EllO 
PHI .000 OX .DOD 
SCAI,.E • .0300 DY .000 SETAO . .000 
nN/L • 3.~3 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 't.CD 
ALPHAO - 1 .... 000 
DZ OC:I DCA 0CUt DCY DCa. IlC'/N DC\. 
IlCD IlC5l. OCI.N 
.000 -.127~ .0l35't .O'131f3 -.O~83 .00151 .0015'7 
-.12713 -.01775 .OOIt3'-t .00116 
3.000 -.11919 .ot039 .05675 -.001+18 .00185 .03131 
-.11778 -.01855 .00211 .00083 
7.enO -.11002 .00993 .Oll~m5 -.OO3lttt .001'70 .OOIOB 
-.IOqgl -.01195 .tJ0191 .000Ett 
15.000 -.0'255'+ .00902 .03453 -.00210 .C01&t .00097 
-_.O~es -.DlltSl .00173 .0D057 
30.000 -.013tt9 .00954 .02227 -.0013'1 .00153 .OOlI'f 
-.O"n63 -.OO8lt2 .00116 .00073 
45.000 -.m~9al .0101" .01547 -.00100 .00135 .00096 
-.OS'J9o -.OQtJ .. S .00151+ .00C51 
60.000 -.Gtt4S1 .01050 .00859 -.00075 .Oot 17 
.00081 -.0'.602 -.0006'; .00133 .OOOS!) 
GIlADIENT ,OOB9S -.00105 -.00555 .00O<!2 .00011 -.OOODS 
.0131~ -.oor.51 .00009 -.00011 




5REf' • 2590.0000 SQ.~i. 
''''"' 
• 1109.0000 IN.XC 





471l.9tOO IN. YMiii' 
· 




936.€900 IN. Z11RP 
· 
315.0000 IN.ZO ELEVaN • 5.000 AlLRON -
.000 
PHI .000 OX .ooa 
5CAL£ • .0300 DY .000 BETAO • .COO 
RH/L· 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.DO 
AU'HAD' 10.000 
OZ DCN DCA DCUt DCY DCa. IlC'/N 
DC\. IlCD IlCSL IlCI.N 
• ono -.1"72 • .00738 .05098 .00073 -.00109 
-.000'10 -. tt;626 -.01829 -.OOlt'" -.0002/l 
3.000 -.13268 .00529 .03868 .OOOBO - .. 00079 -.00029 
-.13159 -.01783 -.00093 -.00015 
7.500 -.12118 .005tO .03ttlf3 .00065 -.00062 -.00001 
-.IE022 -.01602 .... 00061 .como 
15.000 - 10110 .OOtttJO .Olffi9'l .00119 -.00(129 -.00002 
-.10092 -~OI333 -.000.29 .0.0003 
EO.OOO -.07139 .00271 .01729 .00U9 .OODOS .00654 
-.07077 ... 00972 .. OqOI7 .com~2 
lf5 .. 0DD .... O~2 .00252 .OIE2l .00139 -.00033 .00051 
-.05501 -.0071'1 -.OOO2't .00057 
GO.OOO ... 02559 .00206 .006119 .C01't7 -.00059 .00066 
.... 0'3639 -.00'133 -.COOttS .00015 
&.'lADIENT .. OllttBlt -.00070 -.OO:t07 .00002 
.00010 .00003 .00tt89 .00015 .00010 .00002 
l~ ~-----~--~ - ---------.... -~--.--~-"-----
~§ 
;:g~ ~i; 
~!'CI ~~ ~~ 
-------_. 
DATE Olt DEC '75 TA9ll..ATED stX.R:E DATA - U20 









'+'7lt.910D IN. .,.." • .0000 IN. YO 
9REF" 
· 
936.6800 IN. ZffiP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L - 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 If.DO 
Al.PHAO • 1't.OOO 
02 OCN OCA OCLH OCY 0C!lL ocm 
.GDO -, WOOD .01312 .06291 -.00223 .00090 .00099 
3.000 -.10356 .01097 .115161 -.00163 .COO99 .00079 
7.500 -.09Tl2 .01059 .01f371t -.OOllfS .00115 .00069 
15.000 -.C8329 .00992 .03215 -.00121 .00127 .00078 
30.000 -.06217 .DUISO .02151t -.0005'" .00139 .00099 
1t5.00D -.01f808 .0103) .01376 -.cOOcO .0012'* .00095 
60.00n -.03351f .om!31t .00576 .00051 .00tll .onOES 
GRIoDIENT .00175 -.00072 -.00377 .00020 .OOOOB -.00007 














936.5800 IN. Z""" 
· 
375.0000 IN.za 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1.001 ...00 
Al.PHAO • 10.000 
02 OCN OCA OCLH OCY 0C!lL OCVH 
.coO -.20533 .001S9 .08380 .00015 -.00127 .OODOlt 
3.000 -.19815 .00163 .0779't .00049 -.00091 .OOOOlt 
7.500 -.10022 .00t96 .07361t .00075 -.00094 .00000 
15.000 -.17206 .00223 .C6837 .COIII -.000'+5 .00021 
30.000 -.llt5lt9 .00216 .05150 .00210 -.00025 .00019 
lt5~GOO -.12788 .00308 .05537 .(10295 -.00032 -.00003 
60.000 -.10853 ~OO3'+5 .05101 .00357 -.00037 -.OOO2'f 




(VGNllf3) II f-I'.AR 75 , 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
Al.PHAe~ '+".000 ocrAe 
· 
.000 
RIJO-U . 15.000 RUO-L 
· 
15.000 
ElEVON - 5.000 AILROfl • .000 
PHI .000 OX .000 ~ 
OY .000 SETAO 
· 
.000 
OCL OCO 0CSl.. OCLn 
-.10811, -.01359 .00101 .COO77 
-:--
-.1031" -.Olltttl .D01l5 .00053 
-.09739 -.01337 .00128 .00039 
-.08319 -.01062 .001'12 .OOOtl5 
-.06289 -.OOtt76 .00159 .00CS! 
-.QlJ91tt -.00163 .OOlli3 .00063 
-.03492 .OOlttlf. .00131 .000G3 
.00187 -.OOCB1 .00005 -.00008 
IVGNllittl 11 t".J..'175 , 
PARAMaRtC DATA 
......... e· 't.000 8STAC 
-
.000 
;.ruo..·u . 15.000 Rl.'O-1.. 
· 
15.000 
-ELEVON .. 5.000 AILhDN u .000 
FHI .000 0" .000 
DY .000 8:;:1'''0 
· 
.000 
OCL oeo OCS'_ ~t.N 
-.20250 -.03ltOO -.OOI~ .00025 
-.ISSlf2 -.03280 -.DOO95 .00021 
-.IS510 -.0307S -.00083 .oorHS 
-.16983 -.027E8 -.00040 .coosa 
-.llt376 -.m~E&+ -.0002t .00023 
-.12641 -.01917 -.OOO~2 .OD033 
-.1D7IfB -.ot5It1f -.0001f1 -.OG017 ~ 
.002!S .00040 .00010 -.00002 
<=--~ 
~-'---
IlA 1£ 0'1 DEC '7!S TABU..ATEO ~ DATA - CA20 PAGE 918 
CA20 1"1't711 01 SU - 101 51) DIS (lit5 - OOB) (YGNI'l-51 l't rw:z 75 I 
REFEREHCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SRE>" 
· 
2690.0000 sa.fT. lQflP 
· 
1109.0000 IN.XO AU'HAC • 't.ono SETAe . .000 L"", 
· 
'f'llt.BIOD IN. YKl!' 
· 
.0000 IN.YO EL.EVON - .000 PHI .000 
BRE, 
· 
93s.6800 IN. ZIflP 
· 
375.00DD IN.ZO OX .000 Cy .000 
SCALE· .03110 HACH .EOO 8£TAO . .000 
ELY-Ie· • 000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
rtN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 't.00 
fJ..PHAO • 10.000 
DZ llCH DCA CCLH OCY 0CIl. DCYN CCL ccc llC5l. CC!..N 
.OOD -.I533lt .00782 .05129 -.00070 -.DOD&f .00016 -.15237 -.01892 -.COOSO .00027 
3.000 -.13921 .00556 .03833 -.DDCNlf -.D00't3 .0002'+ -.13807 -.01879 -.00038 .COO31 
7.500 -.lo253B .00lf? .03318 -.00055 -.00032 .OODlf2 -.12587 -.OI7tfl -.00024- .OOCtt7 
IS. Dna -.10715 .0037lf .02591 -.000311 -.00003 .00057 -.10617 -.ot'fS2 .00009 .OOOES 
30.0Do -.07eS9 .00285 .01803 .CO~7 .00016 .00091 -.078!JI -.01076 .000:32 .00097 
~5.000 -.655ttO .001:39 .00775 .ooo&t -.00026 .00079 -.OSlf80 -.00826 -.00012 .00012 
60.000 -.03115 .00008 -.00170 .001Olf -.00051 .00072 -.03069 -.00533 -.00043 .ODDSI 
CRADIENT .001t71 -.00015 -.OOlf32 .00009 .00007 .00002 .00.71 .00007 .00007 .oomn 
RWL· 3.36 GRADJENT INTERVAl.. • -1.001 't.00 
A!.PHAO • tlt.OOO 
OZ DeN OCA CCLH DCY 0CIl. CCYN CCL ccc DCSL OCI.N 
.000 -.12000 .01391 .07315 -.00162 -.00033 .00051 -.lt980 -.0155't -.00018 _mJOEtf 
3.000 -.10728 .0055tt .05289 -.C01I5 -.00009 .000lf? -.106lfO -.01670 .00002 .DOD47 
7.500 -.09919 .00830 .01t261 -.00081 .• 000tO .00653 -.09825 -.01594 .00022 .000'49 
15.000 -.OE'l95 .00780 .03113 -.OOOlf5 .00023 .00e60 -.0842'2 -.01295 .00037 .Q[m53 
30.000 -.06185 .0091'+ .01983 .00078 .00030 .DOOIt8 -.08209 -.00709 .00040 .00039 
45.000 -.0'4913 .00855 .otttl0 .(JOOS7 .OOOIf9 .00077 -.D503tf -.0035tt .0006S •• 00063 
60.000 -.oms .D09l7 .00855 .00038 .00071 .001C8 -.03556 -.00016 .00055 .00023 
GRADIENT .0Olf2Cf -.00Ilf6 -.60675 .60015 .00008 -.DOOOIt .OOlf't? ... 00039 .00007 -.00005 
-.~-
'--







DA TE O~ DEC '75 TABULATED SOl.IiCE DATA - CA20 









'f7ll.8100 IN. y .... 
· 
• 0000 IN.VO 
8REF 
· 
936.E300 IN. ZffiP 
· 
375.0000 IN.ZO 
SCALE .. .0300 
RN/L - 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAl. - -1.001 If.OO 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ OCN DCA OCLH DCY OCSL OCYN 
.000 -.14960 .00w. .0519't -.00029 -.OOQ«tS -.00013 
3.000 -.13399 .00468 .03983 -.00022 -.00022 -.ooooa 
1.500 -.1:993 .00391 .03300 .00028 .00007 -.00002 
15.000 -.10001 .00381 .02613 .00005 .oooas .OOOtiS 
30.000 -.06957 .00220 .01160 .000£3 .ODGttB .00075 
'f5.000 -.052e;: .00221 .01229 .00135 .0000ta .00050 
60.000 -.03391 .00210 .COStiS .00195 -.00023 .00035 
GRADIENT .00520 -.00085 -.OO401f .00002 ;00008 .00001t 
RN/L - 3.C1 GRADIENT INTERVAl • -l.001 '+.00 
ALPHAO • 1'+.000 
oz OCN DCA OCLH OCY OCSL DCm 
.000 -.11626 .01'+08 .66762 .00001 -.COI61 -.00039 
3.000 -.10681 .OIIOS .05219 .0DOe= -.00135 -.'l0073 
1.500 -.OS931f .010L16 .O!f237 .00114 -.0011f8 -.00097 
15.000 -.08759 .01120 .03292 .00215 -.00171 -.00105 
30.000 -.069S5 .01'+03 .02103 .00191 -.00105 -.00008 
'f5.000 ... 05525 .01408 .01419 .DD2Z9 -.omIf6 -.00003 
60.000 -.04189 .01392 .00855 .00265 -.00190 -.00000 
GRADIENT .00313 -.00100 ... OO5Ilf .00030 .00010 -.00011 
._~O-...-... 
PAGE 919 
(VGNl'i6J ( 1'+ H.AR '15 I 
PARAt1ETRtC DATA 
Al.PH.AC • '+.000 SETAe . .000 
ELEVON • 10.000 PHI .000 
ox .OOD DY .000 
MACH .600 BElAO . .000 
ELV-IS - .000 ELV-OS - 3.000 
OCL OCO DCSl. OCLN 
-.1"1859 -.018B1t -.QOOlfS -.00005 
-.13277 -.01855 -.oom~2 .COOOI 
-. ueBD -.01692 .00006 -.DOOD3 
-.099t5 -.01361 .00033 .OOOtit 
-.06890 -.00992 .00060 .oocas 
-.0521f1 -.006S4- .00013 .0001t9 
• -.03376 -.OO3e2 -.00017 .0003'9 
.00527 .00006 .00009 .00002 
DCL OCO DC5L OCLN 
-.11621 -.01'+1f7 -.COl"72 .00002 
-.10639 -.0151 t -.00150 -.00038 
-.0989;: -.01389 -.00167 -.00059 
-.09110 -.01033 -.00191 -.00061 
-.06972 -.00292 -.0010'+ .00018 
-.05702 .00030 -.001'+3 .00033 
-.OIf!.tOO .OO3Sl3 -.0016"+ .OOO~6 




DATE Il't DEC 15 TI8L\TED SCK.flCE DATA'" CA2D 
CA20 17'7/1 01 Sit - 101 Sit DIS Illt9 ... DD9) 
R£F'ER£NCE DATA 
5REF' • 2690.0000 SQ.n. XHRP - 1109.0000 IN.XD 
YHRP. .0000 IN.YO 
ZHRP. 375.0000 IN.ZO Lf
iEF - If'PJ.810D IN. 
BRcr • 936.6800 tHo 



























































































































































(VGNllf9) (11 MAR 75 , 
PARA~TRIC DATA 
~.OOD ~AC - .000 
.000 RL~-~ - .000 
5.000 AILRON - -ID.OOO 
.000 OX .000 



























































DATE 26 KOV 75 TAB~ATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 921 
CA20 747/1 CAFlRIER DATA f5GN034-) 1 26 NOV 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAME:TRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC SETAC • -5.000 ELV-18 • .000 LREF & 327.7800 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YC ElV-OB • 3.000 RI.!D-U • .000 
8REF • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC RUD-L • .000 RUD747 - .000 SCALE • .0300 
RN/L = 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1.001 5.00 
~~ MACH = .600 ALPHAW CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C C81.-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSl.-C ClN-C 
'tllf3 2.000 .09825 .03251 -.14653 .0800e .00958 -.01788 .09533 .03987 .00877 -.01832 4.000 .29083 .01961 -.19400 .07742 .01159 -.01698 .28704 .04335 .01021 -.01790 §~ 6.000 .48278 -.00149 -.~3328 .07473 .01339 -.01588 .'>7871 .05189 .01150 -.01731 8.000 .67358 -.0224'> -.25807 .07 189 .01'>79 -.01'>68 .66873 .07407 .01250 -.01659 \0.000 .86172 -.02776 -.26503 .07385 .01433 -.01590 .85256 .12347 .01139 -.01803 
12.000 .99737 -.02028 -.28006 .07397 .01465 -.01582 .98051 .18439 .01125 -.01846 §'tl GRADIENT .09628 -.00645 -.02373 -.00132 .00101 .00045 .0958S .00174 .00072 .00021 ~~ CA20 74711 CAFlRIER DATA 150N0351 ( 28 NOV 75 I ~~ REFERENCE OATA PAFlAMETRIC DATA 
SRrr 
-
5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC 8!'TAC 
· 
.000 ElV-18 ~ .000 
LREF & 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
-
.0000 IN.YC ELv-oa • 3.000 RUD-U • .000 8REF • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
-
190.800n IN.ZC RUD-L 
· 
.000 RU0747 • .000 
SCALE = .0300 
RN/L " 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 5.00 
MACH • .600 
ALPHAW CN-C CA-C ClM-C CY-C C8l-C CYN-C Cl-C CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
2.000 .08858 .03801 -.13455 -.00641 -.00046 .00250 .08548 .04505 -.00040 .00250 
'>.000 .28435 .02473 -.19169 -.00735 -.00036 .00261 .28035 .Ol.i801 -.00024 .00262 
6.000 .47882 .00391 -.240Q7 -.00868 -.00082 .00266 .47425 .05714 -.00059 .00272 
8.000 .87379 -.01952 -.26561 -.00889 -.00012 .00292 .66839 .07709 .00022 .00294 
10.000 .85545 -.02609 -.25321 -.01043 -.00069 .00339 .84633 .12499 -.00019 .00348 
12.000 1.01314 -.04026 -.28933 -.00951 -.00126 .00304 .99749 .17256 -.00065 .00329 





DATE 2S NOV '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE e22 
CA20 '1~'1/1 CARRIER DATA (SGNQ35J 26 NOV '15 
I 
. REFERENCE DATA 
PARAMETR I C DATA 
5REF • 5500.0000 sa.'T. :<~.RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
8ETAC 
· 
5.000 ElV-IS • .000 
LREF" • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN.YC 
ElV-OS • 3.000 RUO-U • .000 
SREr • 23~8.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC RUD
-l 
· 
• 000 RUr::":'~7 • .000 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -\.001 5.00 
MACH • .600 
ALP HAil CN-C CA-C ClM-C Cy-c cst.-C CYN-C Ct.-C 
CD-C CSt.-C Ct.N-C 
2.000 .10667 .03169 -.18076 -.10364 -.01165 .02520 .10372 
.03919 -.01062 .OEE59 
It.OOO .29830 .01872 -.2038l , -.O~793 -.01276 .02232 .29458 
.04286 -.010S8 .02332 
6.000 .49060 -.00222 -.23589 -.09394 -.01411 .02025 .46661 
.05185 -.01171 .02178 
8.000 .68137 -.02400 -.26539 -.09081 -.01486 .01681 .67650 
.07360 -.01195 .020i9 
10.000 .86215 -.02634 -.2'1~73 -.09320 -.01205 .02015 .85257
 .12521 -.00830 .02202 
12.000 \.00673 -.02363 -.27849 -.09169 -.01416 .01947 .9
9024 .18349 -.01049 .02tt16 
Gi'lAD1ENf .09591 -.006~9 -.02154 .00286 -.00055 -.00144 .095
43 .00183 -.00019 -.001l8 
CA20 74111 01 51 CARRIER DATA 15GN03'1
1 26 NOV '15 
REFERENCE DI\TA 
PARA~::Til1C DATA 
SREF' • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.~C 
At.FHAC • 4.000 EETAC • .000 
t.REF • 327.7800 IN. YM"P • .0000 IN. YC 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-03 is 3.000 
E1;.F 
· 
23~8.0'+00 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
Et.EVQ>I • 5.000 8ETAO • .000 
SCAlE • .0300 
FHI • .000 OX • .000 
DV • .000 
RN/L "" 3.29 GRADt~NT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
MACH • .600 
At.PHAO CN-C CA-C Ct.M-C cv-c C8t.-C CYN-C C
t.-C CD-C CSt.-C Ct.N-C 
6.000 .39303 .0190" -.22093 -.00636 .00035 .00125 .37
778 .06053 .00042 .00120 
8.000 .35227 .01873 -.168'+3 -.00669 .00022 .00124 .3,+719 
.05718 .00029 .00121 
10.000 .31676 .01852 -.11404 -.006S1 .000'+0 .00118 .31185
 .05350 .00047 .00118 
12.000 .28219 .01804 -.06154 -.00669 .00054 .00110 .2
7749 .04559 .00059 .00103 
14.000 .2'+779 .01822 -.02132 -.00108 .00050 .00151 .2
4321+ .04633 .00060 .0014" 
18.000 .20864 .01710 .03220 -.00617 .00055 .00121 .2
0458 .0413'2 .000e2 .00114 
18.000 .16819 .0156S .10153 -.00596 .00050 .00063 .16"27
 .03681 .00051 .00057 
~ 
GRADIENT -.01690 -.00016 .02663 -.00005 .0000,+ -.00003 -





DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 923 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN03BJ ( 26 NOV 75 J 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SQ.FT. X~.RP .. 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 4.0eo ELV-IB • .000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. Y(1RP . .0000 IN.YC ELV-OB :& 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 
8REF 
· 
23't8.0~00 IN. ZMRP . 190.8000 IN.ZC 8ETAO • 
.000 PHI • .000 
SCALE '" .0300 
OX .000 DY • .000 
RN/L 3.33 GRADIENT lNTERVAL ,. -5.001 5.00 
MACH • .600 BETA CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
-10.000 .35409 .00538 -.19255 .17809 .02787 -.035~2 .35035 
.043ge .02~02 -.03818 
-7.000 .30721 .00849 -.16783 .12212 .02151 -.02,,4 .33318 
.04535 .01867 -.02916 
-5.000 .32671 .0125~ -.139~1 .08"06 .01553 -.01762 .32233 
.0~e2~ .01352 -.01921 
-3.000 .32295 .01569 -.12023 .O~723 .00868 -.01039 .31827 
.050S' .00750 -.01123 
-2.000 .321~5 .01700 -.11653 .02S02 .00577 -.00671 .31665 
.052C6 .00~S5 -.00732 
. 000 .32~63 .01862 -.11631 -.01075 -.00015 .00225 .31966 
.05396 .00014 .00226 
1.000 .32516 .01836 -.11358 -.02790 -.00275 .00602 .32021 
.0538~ -.l020 • .00626 
2.000 .32666 .017~2 -.11660 -.0"690 -.0057~ .01040 .32181 
.05302 -.00454 .01099 
3.000 .33014 .01556 -.12309 -.C6730 -.009.5 .01479 .32545 
.osise -.006S:! .01561 
5.000 .33814 .01159 -.13937 -.10105 -.01415 .01996 .33382 
.04833 -.01186 .02145 
10.000 .36124 .00365 -.18504 -.19058 -.02541 .035=:" .35761 
.04312 -.021~7 .03816 
GRADIENT .00114 -.00002 .00001 -.01870 -.00293 .00392 .00113 
.00009 -.002~8 .00422 
~.;. ------------
-~"'--
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: !?24 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA ISGN0391 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAt<ETRIC DATA 
SRE, 
" 5500.000050.FT. XI".RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC At..PHAC .. 4.000 ELV-IS • .000 LRE, 
-
327.7800 IN. Y/1R? 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-OS • 3.000 ELEVCN' 5.000 
SRE, 
" 
2348.0,+00 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC SETAO • .000 PHI • .000 SCALE • .0300 OX • .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L .. 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
MACH • .600 
SETA CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C C6L-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
-10.000 .35407 .00915 -.23037 .15681 .03280 -.03258 .34996 .04770 .02922 -.03585 
-7.000 .33816 .01102 -.20724 .105'+9 .02656 -.02521 .33387 .04795 .02377 -.02795 
-5.000 .33491 .01459 -.19068 .06781 .02101 -.01712 .33029 .05109 .01902 -.Olea7 
-3.000 .33108 .01751 -.16509 .02978 .01'+79 -.00899 .32619 .05353 .01373 -.01046 
-2.000 .32952 .01853 -.15500 .01298 .01185 -.00572 .32464 .05439 .01110 -.00654 
.000 .33028 .01976 -.13627 -.01805 .00643 -.00055 .32516 .05565 .006'+0 -.00119 
1.000 • 33P73 .01973 -.12650 -.03037 .00390 .0010B .32562 .0557'+ .00408 .00067 
2.000 .330'+ I .01935 -.12046 -.04516 .00133 .00310 . 32S3lt .05532 .00176 .00302 
l.OOO .33126 .01808 -.11265 -.06166 -.00113 .00618 .32632 .05419 -.00041 .00630 
5.000 .33540 .01371 -.11037 -.09993 -.00672 .01482 .33088 .05017 -.00499 .01559 
10.000 .35290 .00177 -.14343 -.19808 -.01970 .03572 .34950 .04041 -.01577 .03776 
GRADIENT .00005 .00001 .00834 -.01615 -.00273 .00292 .00005 .00002 -.00239 .00321 
CA20 747/0 01 51 AT38 AT39 CARRIER DATA 15GN0401 I 26 NOV 75 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE, • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC Al.PHAC • .000 SETAC • .000 
LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
. 0000 !N. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-Oa • 3.000 
eRE, 0 2348.0400 IN. 2P.'1P 
· 
!90.8000 IN.ZC El.EVON .. 5.00e HACH • .600 
SCALE 0 .0300 8ETAO 
· 
.000 PH! • .000 
DX • .000 DY • .ODO 
RN/L Q 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -\.001 4.00 
ALPHAQ • 8.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .05543 .02725 .03535 -.00671 .00060 .00169 .05281 .03258 .00063 .00165 
3.000 .06867 .02813 .02348 -.00558 .00073 .00113 .06601 .03430 .0007'+ .00109 
7.500 .0745! .02856 .01922 -.00476 .00083 .00071 .07184 .03492 .00083 .OU067 
15.000 .10171 .02979 -.01985 -.00721 .00039 .00214 .OS8S9 .03704 .00044 .0021: 
30.000 .14532 .03058 -.07906 -.00846 .00004 .00305 .14258 .03922 .00011 .00303 
45.000 .16082 .03034 -.10188 -.00853 -.00018 .00308 .15909 .03944 -.00010 .00307 
60.000 .12564 .02264 -.04316 .00329 .00196 -.00273 • 12336 .03067 .0016' • -.(lOcBl 
GRADIENT .00441 .00029 -.00395 .00038 .00004 -.00019 .00440 .00044 .00004 -.00019 
~-.. 
'--------
DATE: 26 NOV 75 TABULATE:D SOURCE: OhTA - CA20 PAGE 925 
CA20 747/0 01 51 AT38 AT39 CARRIER DATA (5GN041J ( 25 NOV 75 J 
REFERE:NCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF • 5500.0000 sa.tT. X~.rtP • 1339.9000 IN.XC AL.PHAC • 4.000 8E:TAC • .000 
LREF' • 327.7800 IN. Y~P & • 0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 E:LV-OB • 3.000 
SREF & 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
19u.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCAI.E = .0300 SETAe • .Coo PHI .000 ---OX .000 DY • .000 
RN/L = 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • -1. 001 4.00 
ALFHAO • 12.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSI.-C CLN-C 
.000 .37150 -.00102 -.04668 -.00639 .00070 .00073 .36828 .03969 .00072 .0006'> 
3.000 .38456 -.00012 -.04686 -.00675 .00059 .00120 .38118 .04189 .00065 .00113 
7.500 .40672 .00093 -.07035 -.00749 .00032 .00182 .40314 .04513 .00046 .00177 
15.000 .43721 .00142 -.11192 -.00882 .00001 .00248 .43344 .04859 .00021 .00246 
30.000 .48000 .00054 -.16189 -.00902 -.00034 .00298 .47612 .05190 -.00009 .00299 
45.000 .50790 -.00119 -.19045 -.00900 -.00045 .00299 .50407 .05288 -.00020 .00300 
60.000 .52613 -.00245 -.21149 -.00890 -.00055 .00297 .52235 .05339 -.00030 .00300 
GRADIENT .00435 .00030 -.00006 -.00012 -.00004 .00016 .00430 .00073 -.00002 .00016 
CA?O 747/0 01 51 AT38 AT39 CARRIER DATA (5GN042J ( 26 NOV 75 • 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 





327.7800 IN. Y~.rtP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB = 3.000 
SREF = 23'18.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC EI.EVO:-l • 5.000 NACH .600 
SCAI.E • .0300 BETAD 
· 
.000 PHI .000 
ox • .000 DY .000 
RN/L = 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO • 16.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CI.M-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C CI.-C CD-C CSL-C CL'I-C 
.000 .65067 -.03699 -.13826 -.01022 -.00033 .00247 .65590 .07748 -.00000 .CJ:25t 
3.000 .67360 -.03500 -.14161 -.00972 -.00016 .00210 .66932 .08154 .00010 .00212 
7.500 .69301 -.03223 -.14793 -.00914 .00003 .00165 .68700 .08744 .00021 .00165 
15.000 .72443 -.03116 -.17725 -.01036 -.00040 .00256 .71781 .09368 -.00006 .~0262 
30.000 .77171 -.0317, -.22614 -.01164 -.00072 .00350 .76'>55 .10092 -.00022 .00360 
45.000 .80096 -.03206 -.24898 -.0108S -.00073 .003.3 .79345 .10536 -.00029 .00324 
60.000 .81882 -.03153 -.28089 -.01021 -.00058 .00303 .81098 .10881 -.00016 .00311 
GRADIENT .00431 .00066 -.00112 .00016 .00005 -.00012 .00414 .00136 .00003 -.00013 
~. 
... ---....,--
DATE a6 NOV 75 TAEULATEO SOURCE DATA - CAao PAGE 9E6 
CA20 7lf7/0 01 51 AT38AT39 CARRIER OATA I511NO~3) 26 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE OATA PARM'ETRIC OATA 
Sr,(EF' • 5500.0000 50.FT. )<>'.n? • 1339.9000 IN.~C A1.PHAC • ~.OOO SETAC • -5.000 LREf" • 327.7S00 IN. VX:~ 
-
.0000 IN. VC EL.V-IB ftt .000 ELV-OB' 3.000 
EREf" a 2.. .. B. O~OO IN. ZHRP • 190.8000 IIl.ZC ELEVeN • 5.000 HACH • .soo SCALE • .0300 eETAO • -5.000 PHI • .000 
ox • .000 Oy • .000 
RN/L = 3.~ GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO .. 12.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CO-C C51.-C CLN-C 
.000 .:;7281 -.00359 -.01+5:"5 .08008 .01265 -.009E9 .35582 .03695 .01150 -.0\064 
3.000 .39132'-) -.00457 -.06740 .08671 .01446 -.01550 .39323 .03835 .01Es5 -.01700 
7.500 .42151 -.00~E9 -.OS254 .GB3S4 .01520 -.01626 .41835 .04) 14 .01333 -.01782 
15.000 .45120 -.00382 -.13550 .,)7755 .01524 -.01395 .44787 .04446 .01361 -.01553 
30.000 .49009 ··.00472 -.17767 .07198 .01479 -.01127 .LJ8S66 .04737 .01~3 -.OIEal 
<>5.000 .:'H580 -.006~7 -.20034 .07459 .01589 -.01289 .51243 .04B15 .01437 -.01452 
60.000 .53177 -.00780 -.21563 .07520 .01611 -.01335 .S2647 .04837 .0145~ -.01501 
e"ADlENT .00781 -.00030 -.00SS9 .00221 .00060 -.00207 .00790 .00047 .00039 -.00212 
C.'20 7L~7/0 02 51 AT38 AT39 CARRIER DATA ISGN0441 I 1:6 NOV 75 ) 
r.~.Iffi.t:CE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
=~,:' B ;SOO.OOOO SQ.FT. ::v.:t? 0 1339.9000 IN.XC ALFHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • -5.000 
LREF' a 327.7800 IN. VHitP a .0000 IN.Ve ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
EFiEf" c 2~8.0<'OO IN. Zl'8P c 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE a .0300 SETAD • -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX • .000 OV 2 .000 
ft'UL Ill: 3.33 GRADIENT INTER.VAL • -1.001 ... 00 
J\!..PHAO 13 12.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CV-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CO-C CSLC CLN-C 
-.000 .23322 -.00316 -.O5~88 .07370 .01199 -.0055~ .35022 .03548 .01122 -.00684 
3.000 .3"9763 -.00315 -.07210 .07901 .01339 -.01048 .38450 .03695 .01210 -.01189 
7.600 • t}\ S79 
-.00301 -.10609 .07846 .013S3 -.01234 .41252 .04187 .0124S -.01380 
15.000 .44748 -.00330 -.14329 .07462 .01422 -.01146 .44410 .Oll-1ot69 .01264 -.01295 
30.000 .48772 -.00467 -.18363 .07630 .01544 -.01310 .46429 .Ott72S .01369 -.0Iq70 
45.000 .51307 -.00606 -.20462 .07595 .01600 -.01346 .50957 .0"832 .01"42 -.01511 
eo.ooo .52937 -.OO7C5 -.21861 .07618 .01614 
-.0136" .52662 .04877 .01454 -.01531 
GRADIENT .0081" .00000 -.00574 .00177 .00046 -.00165 .00809 .00082 .00029 -.00168 
L~ 
------ .~- ~---.-----,." 
~ 
O ... TE 26 NOV 75 tA8ULATED SOURCE O ... TA - C.o.20 PAGE 927 
C.o.20 7~711 01 51 .o.T38 .o.T39 CARRIER OAT ... (5GNO~5) 26 NOV 75 ) 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF' • 5500.0000 SQ.F'T. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • .000 8ETAC • .000 
LREF' • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
-
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • . 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
SREF' 
· 
23~8.0~00 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .SOC 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO • .000 PHI .000 
OX • .000 OY • .000 $:0 ~~ RN/L ." 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - -1. 001 ~.OO 
-, 8 {tLPHAO- B.OOO 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C :{; .000 -.08092 .01t685 .07769 -.00547 .00026 .00068 -.08422 .04797 .00026 .00065 3.000 -.07005 .04779 .06204 -.00567 .00039 .OC093 -.07339 .0492B .00039 .00090 
7.500 -.05696 .04816 .0~B82 -.00713 .00019 .00191 -.06032 .05010 .00023 .00189 Ii 15.000 -.03610 .04994 .00861 -.00763 .00004 .00242 -.03952 .05259 .00010 .00240 30.000 -.00~55 .05057 -.040~5 -.00844 -.00016 .0028B -.00798 .05429 -.00009 .00287 ~5.000 .017~5 .05025 -.06414 -.00956 -.00045 .00343 .01403 .05471 -.00035 .00342 60.000 .05897 .04647 -.10319 -.01297 -.00090 .004e8 .05572 .05225 -.00076 .00489 ~ GRADIENT .00352 .00031 -.00522 -.00007 .00004 .00008 .00361 .00044 .00004 .00008 
C'20 747/1 01 SI AT38 ;':'39 CARRIER DATA (5GN046) 26 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC 
· 
.000 
LREF' • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • • 0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-08 3.000 
SREF' 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
OX • .000 DY • .000 
RN/L • 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO = 12.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-: cv-c C8l.-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .23129 .02489 -.00265 -.00405 .0~040 .00014 .22605 .05159 .00036 .00009 
3.000 .24056 .02526 -.00286 -.00463 .00025 .00064 .~3523 .05290 .00026 .00060 
7.500 .25835 .02643 -.02419 -.00553 .00006 .00123 .25282 .05596 .00013 .00121 
15.000 .28826 .02768 -.06986 -.00684 -.00013 .00199 .28247 .06010 .00002 .00199 
30.00' .33165 .02644 -.120~0 -.00750 -.00060 .00274 .32578 .06321 -.00037 .00279 
45.00~ .36081 .OC469 -.14940 -.00751 -.00063 .00268 .35500 .06433 -.00041 00272 
60.000 .37784 .02359 -.16841 -.00733 -.00061 .00257 .37205 .06494 -.00040 .00261 
GRADIENT .00309 .00013 -.00007 -.00019 -.00005 .00017 .00306 .000~4 -.00003 .00017 
L 
.--~ . -------- -~----.- -----
- ----- - - -----.----~--.---------------
L 

















Xf".np • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
























5500.0000 sa.H. )n-:Rp 
327.7800 IN. Yi1RP 












RN/L = 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. -1.001 4.00 
CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C 
-.0IB46 -.tI35,", -.00853 .00016 .00107 
-.01792 -.11548 -.00839 -.00003 .00147 
-.01579 -.12875 -.00763 -.00006 .00102 
-.01624 -.15566 -.00974 -.00059 .00242 
-.01782 -.IS618 -.01104 -.00108 .00336 
-.019a5 -.21824 -.01061 -.00125 .00322 
-.OISSI -.2308" -.0102" -.00139 .00289 
.00018 -.00065 .00005 -.00006 .00013 




• 190.8000 IN.ZC 
RN/L "" 3.34 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -1.001 4.00 
CA-C CLM-C cv-c C8L-C CYN-C 
.02254 -.00381 .07950 .00948 -.00845 
.02148 -.03198 .08801 .01152 -.01552 
.02198 -.06053 .08426 .0121S -.01590 
.02258 -.09831 .07977 .01232 -.01460 
.02124 -.13728 .07"80 .01185 -.01264 
.01934 -.15966 .07775 .01260 -.01463 
.01757 -.17123 .07774 .01288 -.01508 













































































t50NO"81 t 26 NOV 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
4.000 SETAC c -5.000 
• 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
5.000 MhCH • .600 
-5.000 PHI • .000 
.000 oy • .000 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
• Olf9lt~ .008"1 -.00949 
.05058 .00972 -.01673 
.05319 .0103" -.01717 
.05636 .01062 -.01590 
.05880 .01035 -.01389 
.05937 .01090 -.01595 
.05918 .01114 -.01642 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE O"TA - CA20 
PAGE 929 




5REF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XHRP • i339.900~ I"'.XC 
ALPHAC • .000 8ETAC • .000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. Y~.rtP • .OOGO IN. YC 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB .. 3.000 
BFtEF' • 2348.0400 IN. ,-MM.P • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON II 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE. .0300 8ETAO • 
.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
RN/l.. .. 3.24 ORADIENr INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 6.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C 
CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 -.02045 .04312 -.03203 -.00518 .00049 .00089 -.02366 .046
35 .00050 .00086 
3.000 -.01960 .04331 -.02434 -.00487 . 00043 .00104 -.02282 .0
4655 .00044 .00101 
7.500 -.01033 .04310 -.03724 -.00554 .00022 .00155 -.01355 .0
4668 .00024 .00153 
15.000 .00567 .04317 -.06425 -.00693 -.00002 .00228 .00244 .0
4731 .00004 .00227 
30.000 .03185 .04242 -.09992 -.00717 -.00042 .00287 .02863 .
04747 -.00035 .00286 
45.000 .05941 .03661 -.13796 -.01018 -.00200 .00274 .05630 .0
4482 -.00193 .00279 
60.000 .09508 .00827 -.14190 -.02876 -.0079. -.00613 .09302 .
01554 -.00618 -.00587 
GRADIENT .00140 -.00001 -.00087 -.00006 -.00004 .00009 .00140 .000
04 -.00003 .00009 
RN/L .. 3.31 GRAOIENT INTER<AL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-
C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 -.10995 .03661 .13767 -.00578 .00052 .00073 -.11288 .036
72 .00052 .00070 
3.000 -. ;',~;962 .03771 .11999 -.00583 .00047 .000S4 -.10259 .03818 
.00048 .00090 
7.500 -. ::'~'5!J6 .03833 .09742 -.00533 .00016 .00114 -.08807 .0
3930 .00018 .00111 
15.000 -."5018 .04062 .03364 -.00679 .00013 .00211 -.05329 .0
4281 .00018 .00208 
30.000 - .0950 .04188 -.03690 -.00766 -.00045 .00272 -.01267 .0
4549 -.00038 .00271 
45.000 01811 .04t15 -.07023 -.00731 -.00043 .00263 .01494 .
04572 -.00036 .00262 
60.000 ·:Jlf9t+ 1 .03901 -.09?3lf -.00524 .00016 .00160 .04630 .0
4467 .000;9 .00t58 
GRADIENT .00331 .00022 -.00534 .00006 -.00005 .00005 .00330 .000
34 -.00005 .00005 
RN/L • 3.27 GhAD1ENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ :N-C CA-C CLtI-C Cy-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.noe .... l7822 .03539 .19578 -.00431 .00008 -.00007 -.1810S .03312 
.00006 -.00008 
3.000 -~17139 .03606 .19571 -.00413 .00015 .00009 -.17425 .03
402 .000t2 .00007 
7.500 -.15021 .03678 .19300 -.00466 .00008 .00071 -.16311 .03513 
.00008 .00069 
15.000 -.12602 .03852 .14222 -.00489 .00003 .00112 -.12900 .03806
 .00005 .00t 10 
30.()OO -.OS070 .04083 .03135 -.00689 -.00021 .00238 -.06380 .04265 -.00015 
.00237 
4'5.000 -.OC:lG4 .04161.+ -.02594 -.00791 -.00048 .00307 -.02420 .0
446lt -.00040 .00307 
60.000 .00271 .04179 -.05527 -.00914 -.00086 .00400 -.00047 .0
4592 -.00075 .00402 
GRADIENT • 0~241 .00018 -.00039 -.00005 -.00000 .000ll .00240 .000
27 .00000 .0001 t 
L_ 
.. - ------~--~. 
-- ----~-~~-
.--~~ 
DATE ES NOV 7S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE 930 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA ISGNOSO) E6 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.n. XI'!RP • )339.9000 IN.XC ALPH/IC 0:1 .000 8ETAC • .000 
LREF 
· 
J':.-J 7000 IN. Y~.RP • • 0000 IN.YC ELV-IB .. .000 ELv-oa • 3.000 
EREF • 234e.C~OQ IN. zr".Rp • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE • .0300 I?:TAO • .000 PHI .000 
D~ • 10.000 DY = .000 
RN/L a 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO ... 6.000 >---
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 -.00722 .04192 -.05193 -.00480 .00038 .00070 -.01039 .04561 .00038 .00067 
3.000 -.00633 .04223 -.04903 -.00428 .00031 .OOOBO -.00552 .0459S .00031 .00077 
7.500 -.00014 .04243 -.05755 -.00619 .00005 .001B2 -.00334 .04636 .00009 .00180 
15.000 .01358 .04287 -.07992 -.00610 .00016 .00201 .01075 .04730 .00020 .00199 
::30.000 .03215 .04170 -.10329 -.00733 -.00021 .00264 .028E6 .04676 -.00015 .00263 
45.000 .011+33 .04259 ... 13917 -.03970 -.01120 .01522 .01111 .04703 -.01068 .01558 
60.000 -.14373 .04820 -.15954 -.18818 -.05896 .07033 -.14704 .04712 -.05649 .07233 
GRADIENT .00098 .00007 -.00084 -.00020 -.00004 .00016 .00097 .00010 -.00004 .00016 
RN,: 
" 
3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL 0 .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 10.000 
02 CN-C CA-C CU1-C cv-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 -.07658 .03455 .10445 -.00352 .00067 -.00008 -.07946 .03582 .00064 -.00012 
~i.OCO -.07371+ .03615 .10203 -.00369 .000~4 .00027 -.07667 .03752 .00043 .00024 
7.500 -.06~90 .0379a .08~72 -.00502 .00022 .001C7 -.06790 .03965 .00023 .00104 
15.000 -.03874 .04025 .02462 -.00607 .00020 .00201 -.04183 .04284 .00024 .00198 
30.000 -.00366 .04119 -.03996 -.00709 -.00018 .00278 -.00701 .04500 -.00011 .00277 
t.5. 000 .01488 .04099 -.07083 -.00985 -.00103 .00375 .01172 .04::<+5 -.00092 .00377 
60.000 .02522 .04081 -.09660 -.01754 -.00368 .00670 .02207 .04563 -.00346 .00681 
GRADIENT .00159 .00045 -.00273 -.00020 -.00006 .00016 .00157 .00051 -.00005 .00016 
RN/L = 3.23 CRADIENT INTERVAL • .00/ 12.00 
l\LPHAO - 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 -.14460 .03039 .22591 -.00125 .00095 -.00081 -.14729 .02929 .00069 -.000B5 
3.000 -.13653 .03173 .20663 -.00267 .00070 -.00011 -.13927 .03091 .00067 -.00015 
7.500 -.13010 .031f81f .19151 -.00256 .00062 -.00006 - .13296 .03425 .00060 -.00010 
15.000 -.10037 .03581f .12980 -.00483 .00036 .00139 -.10328 .03628 .00039 .00136 
30.000 -.04719 .04067 .02622 -.00534 .00005 .00199 -.05030 .04296 .OCOIO .00196 
45.000 -.01414 .04048 -.02481 -.00611 .00013 .00257 -.01726 .04392 .00020 .00254 
60.000 • 01202 . 04047 -.05505 -.00242 .00 life .00122 .00888 .0448 • • 00150 .00115 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TA6ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 931 




SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • .000 SETAC 
· 
.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP . • 0000 IN.YC 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
8REF • 2346.0400 IN. ZMR? = 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 
8ETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 20.000 DY • .000 
RNIL '" 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO ... 6.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C C8L'C CYN-C CL-
C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .00234 .03990 -.06945 -.0051" -.01l005 .00115 -.00077 
.04392 -.00003 .00113 
3.000 .00679 .04064 -.08150 -.00371 .00025 .00088 .00365 
.04462 .00026 .00065 
7.500 .01274 .04107 -.06964 -.00419 .00022 .00112 .00558 
.04545 .00023 .00110 
15.000 .02226 .04170 -.10170 -.00565 .00006 .00171 .0190
'1 .04642 .00010 .00169 
30.000 .03456 .04122 -.11127 -.00715 -.00057 .00243 .0313
9 .04637 -.00051 .00243 . 
45.000 .Oi119 .04859 -.20480 -.00320 .00165 .00189 .06773 
.05511 .00169 .00182 
60.000 .17261 .07908 -.53703 .01613 .01198 -.00178 .16803 
.089~2 .01189 -.00221 
GRADIENT .00138 .00015 -.00262 .00011 .00003 .00000 .00138 
.00020 .00003 .00000 
RN/L • 3.25 GRAOIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-
C CO"C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 -.05547 .03565 . 06304 .00061 .00048 -.00041 -.05840 
.037b6 00044 -.000 .... 
3.000 -.05310 .03583 .08077 -.00272 .00041 .00033 -.05S03
 .03791 .00039 .00030 
7.500 -.04414 .0370i .05942 -.00465 .00026 .00100 -.0471
2 .03947 .00027 .00097 
15.000 -.02376 .03939 .00764 -.00475 .00007 .00147 -.0268
3 .04250 .00010 .00145 
30.000 .OOl+7'i .04028 -.04665 -.00700 -.00024 .00275 .0016
1 .04439 -.00017 .00274 
45.000 .02121 .0407tt -.07591 -.00762 -.00048 .00300 .01806 
.04542 -.00040 .00300 
60.000 .03666 .04237 -.11402 -.00917 -.00099 .00373 .033
44 .04159 -.00088 .00375 
GRADIENT .00155 .00020 -.00327 -.00068 -.00003 .00018 .00
154 .ce025 -.00002 .00019 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-c C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 -.10361 .04320 .11732 -.01199 -.00150 .00336 -.10677 
.04352 -.00141 .00339 
3.000 -.10670 .03547 .16970 -.00597 -.oe020 .00140 -.10959 
.03569 -.00018 .00139 
7.500 -.10116 .03222 .18055 -.00190 .00057 .00015 -.103Slt 
.03264 .00055 .00011 
15.000 -.07456 .03583 • i 1043 -.00353 .00026 .00090 -.07748 
.03717 .00027 .00087 
30.000 -.03215 .03914 .01949 -.00554 -.00008 .00212 -.0352
1 .0_196 -.00003 .00210 
45.000 -.00709 .03963 -.02606 -.00643 -.00023 .00262 -.01018 
.04332 -.00017 .00261 
60.000 .00909 .03897 -.04447 -.OO62t+ -.00029 .00253 .00601 
.04323 -.00023 .00252 
GRADIENT .00040 -.00140 .00797 .00131 .00027 -.00042 .OOO~15
 -.00139 .00025 -.00043 
"- ~.-~ ... --.----~----
... ----....---
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABucATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 932 
CA20 747/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA (5GN0521 26 NOV





5500.0000 sa.FT. X~.RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 





327.7800 IN. YMRP • . 0000 IN.YC ELV-IB =
 .000 ELV-CB .. 3.000 
EREF 
· 
234B.0400 IN. ZMR? • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 
BETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
OX • .000 OY • .000 
RN/L = 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
At..PHAO :II 6.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .38912 .01932 -.21567 -.00727 .00013 .00140 .38343 
.06310 .00023 .00137 
3.000 .39286 .01839 -.21246 -.00752 -.00002 .00181 .38725 
.06257 .00012 .00180 
7.500 .39977 .01739 -.21397 -.00798 -.00017 .00230 .39423 
.06229 .00002 .00230 
15.000 .40910 .01615 -.21831 -.00B59 -.00043 .00295 .40364
 .06203 -.00017 .00297 
30.000 ,42743 .01301 -.21853 -.00922 -.00044 .00318 .4
2220 .06082 -.00016 .00320 
t15.000 .lf4653 .01062 -.22402 -.01037 -.00064 .00435 .44
141.J .06045 -.00024 .00439 
60.000 .46929 .01273 -.30120 -.01215 -.00416 .00955 .4
6365 .06493 -.00319 .00993 
GRADIENT .00143 -.00026 .00018 -.00010 -.00004 .00012 
.00145 -.000:0 -.00003 .00012 
RN/L "" 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALF!HAO ~ 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-t CLN-C 
.000 .3072e .01792 -.08461 -.00477 .00044 .00009 .302
19 .05315 .00040 .00003 
3,000 .31654 .01765 -.09995 -.00541 .00026 .00067 .31342 
.05406 .00027 .00063 
7.500 .33396 .01728 -.12027 -.00631 .00001 .00147 .32879 
.05530 .00011 .00145 
15.000 .35659 .01641 -.15137 -.00697 -.00016 .00203 .3
5139 .05680 -.COOOO .00203 
30.000 .38746 .01439 -.18127 -.00824 -.00051 .00268 .3
8230 .05802 -.00028 .00271 
45.000 .40779 .01274 -.19919 -.00656 -.00078 .00301 .4
0269 .05650 -.00051 .00307 
60.000 .42a6~ .01137 -.22342 -.00901 -.00161 .00372 .4
2355 .05932 -.00127 .00386 
GRADIENT .00355 -.00009 -.00474 -.00020 -.00006 .00018 
.00354 .00029 -.00004 .00019 
RNIL • 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO tI 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8l-C CYN-C C
L-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .22770 .01535 .01983 -.00465 .00068 -.oooae .223
31 .04227 .00059 -.00035 
3.000 .23761 .01533 .00877 -.00604 .00027 .00069 .23
317 .04329 .00029 .00065 
7.500 .25590 .01630 -.01480 -.00665 .00002 .00138 .25
116 .04616 .00012 .00136 
15.000 .29239 .01759 -.07045 -.00682 -.00009 .00167 
.28742 .05127 .00003 .00167 
30.000 .34265 .01621 -.13266 -.00851 -.00063 .00282 
.33755 .05515 -.00038 .00285 
45.000 .37373 .01412 -.16247 -.00845 -.00066 .00285 
.36866 .05632 -.00031 .00288 
60.000 .39488 .01233 -.17504 -.00647 -.00019 .00266 .3
8990 .05674 .00004 .00285 
GRADIENT .00377 .00013 -.00467 -.00026 -.00008 .00022 
.00374 .00053 -.00006 .00022 
l... .. ~ 
· .. 
.~,--.. -
DATE <'6 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOL~CE DATA - CA20 
PAGE' 933 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNOS3) , 26 NOV 75 
REF"ERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 4.000 SETAC . .000 
LREF" • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • . 0000 IN.YC 
ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8REF • 23'+8.0400 IN. Z~.llP • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 M'.CH .600 
SCALE • .0300 
8ETAO • .000 p..,' • .000 
CO 
OX = 10.000 DY .000 
t~~ RN/L 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 1-1 
''EI Cj'.:i 8 !2lALPHAD = 6.000 DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C C5L-C CLN-C ~t; .000 .39881 .01737 -.23158 -.00624 -.00007 .00111 .39328 .J6217 -.00000 .00110 
§ 1t:J 3.000 .40079 .01692 - .22621 -.00690 -.00013 
.00168 .39529 .06193 -.00000 .00168 
7.500 .40548 .01625 -.22588 -.00761 -.00027 .00221 .'fCOO3
 .06176 -.00009 .00222 
E:~ 15.000 .41390 .01507 -.22868 -.00788 -.00045 .0024
5 .40652 .06146 -.OOO2tt .00248 
30.000 .43075 .01284 -.23453 -.00811 -.00076 .00275 .425
52 .06100 -.00052 .00281 
i;;] 45.000 .45274 .01409 -.32451 -.00672 -.00509 .00494 .44725 .06455 -.0046
0 .00544 
!i~ ! 60.000 .46689 .02274 -.59~~3 .00008 -.01739 .01054 .48031 .07672 -.01624 .01229 i"' , GRADIENT .00090 -.00015 .Oll071 -.00018 -.COO03 .00014 .00091 -.00005 -.00001 .00015 
•• :"'~l 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL
-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .33792 .01494 -.10889 -.00730 .00015 .00087 .3
3297 .05339 .00019 .0008'+ 
3.000 .34008 .OlStt! -.10651 -.00817 -.00009 .00162 .3350
8 .OSY-C8 .0000, .00161 
7.500 .35179 .01538 -.12909 -.00922 -.00039 .00251 .3467
2 .05527 -.00018 .00253 
15.000 .36968 .01499 -.15598 -.00957 -.00071 .00300 .364
55 .05676 -.00045 .00305 
30.000 .39597 .01318 - .. 8574 -.01023 -.00081 .00334 .390
69 .05771 -.00051 .00340 
45.000 .41356 .01200 -.20504 -.00918 -.00115 .00346 
.40851 .05838 -.00083 .00355 
60.000 .42927 .01143 -.23244 -.00963 -.00202 .00379 
.42419 .05945 -.00166 .00397 
GRADIENT .00191 .00005 -.00288 -.00025 -.00007 .00022 .00189
 .00025 -.00005 .00022 
RN/L z: 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
J OZ 
CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C ':VN-C CL-C CO-C 
CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .26898 .0097~ .02663 -.00576 .00059 -.00006 • 26l+SS
 .04105 .00053 -.00013 
3.000 .27159 .01088 .02515 -.00769 .00007 .00117 
.26143 .04242 .00014 .00115 
1.500 .28551 .01290 -.00390 -.00866 -.00025 .00210 .28106 
.04588 -.00008 .00210 
15.000 .31517 .01463 -.06703 -.00961 -.00051 .00294 .31038 
.05070 -.00026 .00297 
30.000 .35650 .01398 -.13261 -.01054 -.00088 .00352 .35155 
.05438 -.00056 .00359 
45.000 .38299 .01254 -.16139 -.00976 -.00010 .00321 .37
90~ .0:3572 -.00041 .00352 
60.000 ,400017 .Ot134 -.17259 -.00967 -.00032 .00304 .39526 
.05631 -.00006 .00304 
GRADIENT .00227 .00042 -.00426 -.00037 -.00011 .00028 .0022
2 .00065 -.00008 .00023 
~-.. 
~-~----..--
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA6ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 93'+ 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50N054) 2n NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SC.FT. xe.R? • 1339.9000 IN.XC At..PHAC '" 4.000 6ETAC • .000 
LREF D 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IB c .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
EREi=" D 2348.0400 IN. Z~.RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON Q. 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 8ETAD . .000 PHI • .000 
OX • 20.000 DY .000 
RN/t.. Q 3.25 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
flLPHAO ... 6.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-c C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5!.-C CLN-C 
.000 .40726 .01511 -.25713 -.00609 -.00004 .00091 .40191 .06080 .00000 .00090 
3.000 .40888 .01498 -.25235 -.00655 -.00014 .00132 .tt035tt .06085 -.00006 .00132 
7.500 .lH2C8 .01475 -.e4833 -.00696 -.00027 .00174 .40674 .06095 -.00014 .00175 
15.000 .41809 .01409 -.24590 -.00724 -.00037 .00209 .41279 .06093 -.00020 .00211 
:;0.000 .43002 .01206 -.23777 -.00826 -.00061 .00256 .42487 .06015 -.00039 .00262 
45.000 .• 4066 .01123 -.24336 -.00937 -.00156 .00400 .43554 .06044 -.00119 .00413 
60.000 .'-}lt614 .01.90 -.27867 -.01047 -.00277 .00885 .44060 .06465 -.00188 .00908 
GRADIENT .00065 -.00005 .00115 -.00012 -.00003 .00011 .00065 .00002 -.00002 .00011 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
I\LPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .35553 .01233 -.10866 -.00827 -.00011 .00171 .35076 .05263 .00002 .00171 
3.000 .36084 .01268 -.12022 -.00888 -.00030 .00213 .35600 .0535~ -.00013 .00214 
7.500 .36955 .01318 -.14408 -.00981 -.00070 .00275 .36~71 .05456 -.00046 .00280 
15.000 • 3832'i .0133. -.16437 -.01067 -.00079 .00330 .37822 .05653 -.00050 .00335 
30.000 .lf0409 .01202 -.19027 -.01026 -.00105 .00341 .39909 .05740 -.0001~ .00349 
45.0eo .41826 .01087 -.19931 -.00975 -.00082 .00334 .41330 .05774 -.00052 .00340 
60.000 .43090 .00999 -.20269 -.00856 -.00007 .00321 .42596 .05~18 .00022 .00319 
GRADIENT .00189 .00011 -.00477 -.00021 -.00008 .00014 .00187 .00031 -.00007 .00015 
RN/L ." 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL c .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CEL-C CYN-C CL-C co-c CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .28343 .00912 .04~92 -.00789 -.00015 .00124 .26535 .04254 -.00007 .00124 
3.000 .29758 .00941 .03089 -.00765 .00005 .00153 .29343 .04:;67 .00016 .00151 
7.500 .31320 .01068 -.01172 -.00879 -.00031 .00224 .30883 .04657 -.00012 .00225 
15.000 .33679 .01241 -.06999 -.01016 -.00068 .00323 .33210 .05076 -.00039 .00327 
30.000 .36990 .01231+ -.13212 -.CI032 -.00107 .00354 .35505 .05~15 -.00075 .00352 
45.000 .39044 .01169 -.16129 -.0:020 -.00116 .00360 • 36551t .05E65 -.00083 .00359 
60.000 .40721 .01103 -.18368 -.00956 -.00133 .00319 .40229 .05514 -.00104 .00331 
GRADIENT .00319 .00021 -.00770 -.00013 -.00003 .00013 .00315 .00055 -.00001 .00014 
l ... 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED 50UKCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 935 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5SN05SJ 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE, • 5500.0000sa.n. XMRP . 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 8.000 8ETAC • .000 
LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YHRP . .0000 IN.YC 
ELV-IE • .000 ELV-OS • Z.OOO 
8REF" • 2348.0400 IN. Zl'R? c 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 
8ETAO c .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 cy .000 
RN/L 1:1 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO t1 6.000 
CZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C cv-c CCL-C CYN-C 
CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .82454 -.02689 -.33039 -.01004 -.00107 .00189 .81504 
.11865 -.00093 .00208 
3.000 .81972 -.02763 -.31917 -.00936 -.00111 .00222 .81042
 .11708 -.00081 .00241 
7.500 .81927 -.02761 -.30830 -.00964 -.00127 .00259 .80998 
.11703 -.00090 .00279 
15.000 .82204 -.02905 -.29530 -.01068 -.00144 .00311 .8
1296 .11609 -.00096 .00334 
30.000 .82678 -.02992 -.27879 -.00986 -.00150 .00318 .8
1777 .11606 -.00103 .00341 
45.000 .84463 -.03018 -.207:c -.00973 -.00081 .00404 
.83539 .11890 -.00020 .00415 
60.000 .86745 -.02495 .09034 -.01153 .00707 .00764 .
85697 .12801 .00819 .C0632 
GRADIENT -.00065 -.00009 .00290 .00002 -.00003 .00009 -.000
63 -.00020 -.00001 .00009 
RN/L = 3.25 GRADIENT 'INTERVAL c .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ • 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C cv-c C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .75827 -.02748 -.27819 -.00800 ".OOO31.f .0009S .74988 
.10655 -.00027 .00103 
3.000 .76167 -.02800 -.27327 -.00885 -.00~58 .00177 .75332
 .10663 -.00037 .00187 
7.500 .76971 -.02883 -.27170 -.01037 -.00081 .0~270 .760
110 .10704 -.00044 .00283 
15.000 .77882 -.03000 -.26842 -.01074 -.00089 .00322 .7
7055 .10765 -.00042 .00335 
30.000 • '19B!9 -.03100 -.26574 -.010BO -.00092 .OC34B .
78980 .11003 -.00041 .00361 
45.000 .8117B -.03137 -.25926 -.01035 -.00058 .00337 
.80325 .11202 -.00009 .0034'+ 
60.000 .82311 -.03079 -.24345 -.00967 .00013 .00333 
.B1431 .11456 .00061 .00329 
ORA1) lENT .00141 -.00019 .00082 -.00032 -.00006 .00023 .00142 .000
07 -.00002 .CODell 
RN/L • 3.27 ORADIENT INTERVAL = .Oill 12.00 
ALFHAO • 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C C':'N-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .67549 -.02771 -.17420 -.00862 .00019 .00083 .66840 .
09196 .00023 .00081 
3.000 .68345 -.02754 -.17508 -.00959 -.00006 .00156 .6
7621 .09351 .00011 .00159 
7.500 .700S! ".02842 -.19802 -.01015 -.00022 .00239 
.69348 .09566 .00009 . OOEtt I 
15.000 .72436 -.02979 -.21863 -.01155 -.00067 .00343 .7
1683 .09840 -.00016 .0035? 
30.000 .75942 -.03134 -.23998 -.01197 -.00095 .00390 .
75168 .10296 -.00036 .00403 
45.000 .78322 -.03189 -.2"4693 -.01104 -.00076 .00360 .
77522 .10655 -.00023 .00370 
60.000 .80148 -.03155 -.25928 -.01099 -.00100 .00336 .
79321 .10965 -.00050 .00351 
GRADIENT .00342 -.00010 -.00333 -.00020 -.00005 .00020 ,OfJ3
ze .00049 -.00002 . ~C021 
I... 
. ~~-~--------- - -- - -~---. 
--=.. 
.~-.-~ 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 93e 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN05al 26 NOV 75 
RE'ERENr.E DATA 
PARAMf:TRIC DATA 
SRE, • 5500.0000 SQ.'T. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC 
• 8.000 8f:TAC 
· 
.000 
LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • . 0000 IN. YC 
ELV-18 • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
SRE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC E
LEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 
8ETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
OX • 10.000 DY .000 
RN/L a 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ • 6.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .82153 -.02862 -.35255 -.00814 -.00077 .00138 .81238 
.11642 -.00062 .oolsa 
3.000 .81915 -.02909 -.34160 -.00840 -.00100 .00192 .81012 .1 
'~:J5 -.00075 .00209 
7.500 .8IS~8 -.02948 -.32624 -.00938 -.00131 .00259 .81011 
.11515 -.tJC~I?.tt. .00281 
15.000 .82107 -.02986 -.30945 -.00998 -.00138 .00301 .61214 
.11513 -.00094 .00323 
30. Dna .82558 -.03089 -.28566 -.01030 -.00153 .00325 .81676 
• 11489 -.00105 .00349 
45.000 .82070 -.03037 -.23282 -.01181 -.00032 .00422 .81186 
.1l456 .00031 .00424 
60.000 .79070 -.02438 -.08622 -.01633 .00441 .00793 .78128 
.11524 .00562 .00707 
GRADIENT -.00030 -.00011 .00351 -.00017 -.00007 .00016 -.00028
 -.'0016 -.00004 .00011 
RN/L .. 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AlFHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C cv-c C8L-C CYN-C Cl-t
; CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .77697 -.02849 -.28683 -.00897 .00017 .00150 .76848
 .IOS81 .00032 .00147 
3.000 .77826 -.02897 -.28007 -.0099~ -.00011 .00233 .76982 
.10856 .00020 .0023t} 
7.500 .78225 -.02973 -.27424- -.0109~ -. 00040 .00313 .77388 
.10851 .00004 .00318 
15.000 .79004 -.03019 -.27212 -.01108 -.00053 .00336 .791
64 .1094l -.00004 .00::;43 
30.000 .80433 -.03116 -.26831 -.01173 -.00069 .00372 .79
58° .11093 -.00014 .00381 
45.000 .81513 -.03127 -.25913 -.01101 -.00057 .00361 .806
53 .11270 -.00004 .00369 
60.000 .82185 -.03121 -.24396 -.00996 -.00051 .00338 .813
14 .11 ,93 -.00002 .OO34lt 
GRADIENT .00072 -.00017 .00165 -.00026 -.00008 .00021 .0
0074 -.00004 -.00004 .00022 
RN/L '" 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1'+.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLl1-C Cy-C C8L-C CYN-C CL
-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .71369 -.02932 -.16816 -.01016 .00028 .00157 .70630
 .09700 .00044 .00152 
3.000 .71920 -.02934 -.17550 -.01081 .00006 .00229 .7117
2 .09795 .00036 .00227 
7.500 .72984 -.02993 -.19231 -.01146 -.00021 .00298 .7223
1 .09921 .00020 .00300 
15.000 .74609 -.03076 -.21025 -.01234 -.00059 .00375 .738
1+6 .10121 -.00004 .00392 
30.000 .77147 -.03183 -.23396 -.01267 -.00085 .00~08 .'76
364 .10~57 -.00023 .00419 
45.000 .79005 -.03224 -.24023 -.01173 -.00074 .00393 
. #18201 .10739 -.00015 .00402 --~ 
60.000 .80143 -.03220 -.24551 -.01118 -.00073 .00368 .'79
320 .10941 -.00018 .00378 
GRADIENT .00217 -.00009 -.00326 -.00017 -.00007 .00019 .
(0215 .00029 -.00003 .00019 
~ 
L __ ~ ___ . 
__ o_~ 
OATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATEO 50URCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 937 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA CSGN057) ( 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 





327.7800 "._ YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-18 - .000 ELV-08 - 3.000 
S~EF . 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI • .. 000 
i I ALPHAO· OX 20.000 OY .000 RN/L ::- 3.24 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 6.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C ~g; .000 .81975 -.03093 -.38098 -.00770 -.00082 .00104 .81102 .11384 -.00073 .00120 3.000 .81749 -.03093 -.36477 -.00836 -.00103 .00160 .80880 .11345 -.00084 .00178 §"d 7.500 .81712 -.03081 -.34609 -.00910 -.00117 .00215 .80841 . 11350 -.00085 .00234 15.000 .81919 -.03060 -.32529 -.00944 -.00123 .00262 .81042 .11407 -.00085 .00282 ~! 30.000 .82097 -.03056 -.29025 -.01061 -.00129 .00325 .81216 .11442 -.00081 .00345 45.000 .82918 -.03056 -.25069 -.01167 -.002C2 .00.96 .82024 .11584 -.00141 .00428 60.000 .88274 -.03350 -.24461 -.00976 -.00870 .00405 .87350 .12224 -.00796 .00552 GRADIENT -.00033 .OC002 .00461 -.00018 -.00005 .00014 -.00033 -. '10004 -.00002 .00015 
RN/L .. 3.27 GRAD 1 ENT i: ;TERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .78785 -.03153 -.29984 -.01000 -.00027 .00188 .77972 .10771 -.00004 .00193 
3.000 .78831 -.03133 -.29177 -.01122 -.00U58 .00274 .78013 .10799 -.00019 .002e3 
7.500 .79250 -.0.1.8 -.28512 -.01156 -.00085 .00.25 .78427 .10867 -.000.8 .00339 
15.000 .79576 -.03141 -.27516 -.01263 -.00109 .00376 .78749 .10920 -.00052 .00392 
30.000 .80792 -.0319S -.26836 -.01242 -.00104 .00364 .79955 .11077 -.00046 .00399 
45.000 .81743 -. 03129 -.25606 -. 01175 -.00113 .00393 .808BO . 11308 -.00053 .00410 
60.000 .82153 -.03183 -.24559 -.01024 -.00150 .00342 .81294 .ln26 -.00099 .C0365 
GRADIENT .00064 .00002 .00192 -.00020 -.00008 .00018 .00063 .00013 -.COO04 .f,0019 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A;"PHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C co-c CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .73547 -.03137 -.16794 -.00979 -.00014 .00 170 .72811 .09877 .00006 .00172 
3.000 .7.958 -.0.165 -.17736 -.01123 -.00044 .00268 .73219 .09921 -.00007 .00274 
7.500 .74657 -.0.150 -.1904. -.01213 -.00056 .00352 .70906 .10057 -.00004 .00359 
15.000 .76024 -.03212 -.20831 -.0127~ -.00074 .00400 .75263 .102.3 -.00CI3 .00409 
30.000 .78088 -.03288 -.22682 -.01.17 -.00107 .00426 .77309 .10517 -.00042 .00441 
45.000 .79537 -.03287 -.23048 -.01250 -.00087 .00428 .787.5 .10769 -.00022 .00439 
60.000 .80224 -.0.247 -.2.119 -.0116. -.00043 .00406 .79405 .10928 .00017 .00410 
GRADIENT .00149 -.00001 -.00299 -.000.0 -.00005 .00024 .00146 .00025 -.00001 .00024 
.. --~- _ ... --- ------------- -----
... -----
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE 938 
CA20 747/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA (5GN0581 26 NOV 75 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 





327.7800 IN. YMRP . • 0000 IN. YC ELV-18 - .000 ELV-Oe • 3.000 
BREF" • 2348.0400 IN. Z~RP 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE: :s .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
OX • .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L = 3.34 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO K 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-c C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .3'2806 .01937 -.13367 -.01459 .00931 -.00417 .32271 .05616 .00778 -.00503 
3.000 .33682 .01900 -.13715 -.01566 .00649 -.00165 .33145 .05731 .00623 -.00233 
7.500 .35135 .01830 -.15334 -.01831 .00470 .00140 .34598 .05813 .00477 .00089 
15.000 .36884 .01711 -.16942 -.01870 .00311 .00352 .36350 .05878 .00340 .00316 
30.000 .39680 .01473 -.19531 -.02005 .00095 .00656 .39155 .05934 .00158 .00642 
45.000 .4154Q .01305 -.20717 -.01684 -.00012 .00614 .41026 .05962 .00047 .00611 
60.000 .43296 .01149 -.21935 -.01335 -.00126 .00555 .42785 .05990 -.00072 .00564 
GRADIENT .00311 -.00014 -.00270 -.00050 -.00047 .00074 .00311 .00018 -.00039 .00078 
RN/L c 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CU1-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .23939 .01713 -.00134 -.02377 .01481 -.00831 .23475 .04526 .01380 -.00982 
3.000 .25167 .01794 -.02115 -.02073 .01288 -.00604 .24688 .04735 .01212 -.00736 
7.500 .27211 .01848 -.04995 -.02316 .00949 -.00069 .2671.6 .05004 .00931 -.00169 
15.000 .30461 .01802 -.09505 -.02710 .00547 .00504 .29952 .05297 .00591 .00444 
30.000 .35166 .01622 -.14983 -.02939 .00146 .00960 .34650 .05610 .00240 .00939 
45.000 .37997 .01453 -.17665 -.02327 .00011 .00868 .37484 .0573B .00097 .00861 
60.000 .39991 .01329 -.19237 -.01765 -.00038 .00663 .39478 .05R23 .00027 .00662 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 939 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN059) 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PA~A~ETRtC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000sa.FT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.CCO 8ETAC . .000 
LREF . 327.7600 IN. YMRP 
· 
. 0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
8REF 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCAL£ 1:1 .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 Ov 10.000 
RN/L = 3.32 GRAOIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C6L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .34765 .01636 -.13932 -.01053 .00666 -.00458 .34269 .05586 .00629 -.00528 
3.000 .35306 .0165'+ -.14172 -.01165 .00551 -.00234 .34769 .05657 .00518 -.00291 
7.500 .36595 .01576 -.15757 -.01450 .00403 .00048 .36076 .05714 .00400 .00005 
15.000 .37965 .01535 -.17405 -.01594 .00270 .00278 .37464 .05818 .00293 .00247 
30.000 .403~7 .01346 -.19389 -.01895 .00046 .00628 .39792 .05873 .00106 .00619 
45.000 .41866 .01212 -.21003 -.01650 -.00047 .00599 .41356 .05903 .00011 .00600 
60.000 .'+3213 .01100 -.22778 -.01382 -.00140 .00547 .42708 .05932 -.00C87 .00558 
GRADIENT .00245 -.00009 -.00252 -.00053 -.00037 .00067 .00244 .00017 -.00030 .00071 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1'+.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .28366 .01234 -.oeoou -.01131 .01274 -.01001 .27928 .04513 .01157 -.01129 
3.000 .28897 .01351 -.02973 -.01235 .01047 -.00656 .28443 .04685 .00967 -.00762 
7.500 .30336 .01489 -.05502 -.02062 .00735 .00026 .29862 .04973 00729 -.00052 
15.000 .32752 .01531 -.09798 -.02538 .00414 .00559 .32260 .05268 .00465 .00512 
30.000 .36527 .01368 -.15184 -.02725 .00068 .00947 .36026 .05520 .00162 .00934 
45.000 .38860 .01292 -.17631 -.02256 -.00037 .00850 .36379 .05670 .00047 .00849 
60.000 .40594 .01205 -.1942i.t -.01676 -.00076 .00625 .40092 .05762 -.00015 .00626 
GRADIENT .00267 .00034 -.00474 -.00129 -.00072 .00138 .00262 .CD062 -.00057 .00145 
~-
-~'--
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 940 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA tSGNQ601 [ 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 5500.0000 SO.FT. Xl'RP . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC D 8.000 8ETAC . .000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • . 0000 1N.YC ELV-18 0 .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 8REF = 2348.0400 IN. Z,"'.RP 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON 0 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE .. .0300 BETAO = .000 PHI .000 
OX = .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L "" 3.23 GRADIZNT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO := 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .76400 -.02869 -.27504 -.02165 .00237 -.00099 .75574 .10636 .00206 -.00136 
3.000 .76788 -.02963 -.27610 -.02125 .00185 .00076 .75972 .10611 .00185 .00045 
7.500 .77401 -.03047 -.27975 -.02013 .00136 .00206 .76590 .10635 .00159 .00182 
15.000 .78714 -.03210 -.27834 -.02118 .00027 .00482 .77912 .10702 .00100 .00473 
30.000 .80261 -.03296 -.27654 -.02249 -.00136 .00743 .79450 .10886 -.00015 .00758 
45.000 .81558 -.03316 -.27000 -.01648 -.00111 .00535 .B0731 • I 1092 -.00027 .00549 
60.000 .82843 -.03291 -.26021 -.P0993 -.00080 .OO.!:J6 .81992 .11340 -.00035 .00318 
---GRADIENT .00134 -.00023 -.00064 .00021 -.00013 .00040 .00136 .00000 -.00006 .00041 
RN/L • 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL " .001 12.00 
ALPHAO ,. 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CU1-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .68629 -.02837 -.19J79 -.02534 .00942 -.00558 .67915 .09319 .00821 -.00711 
3.000 .69472 -.02880 -.20105 -.02898 .00688 -.00016 .68752 .09422 .0066't -.00133 
7.500 .71195 -.03031 -.21691 -.03191 .00478 .00476 .7G-t76 .09573 .00544 .00:a8 
15.000 .72492 -.03046 -.23434 -.03261 .00225 .00837 .71756 .09783 .00357 .00788 
30.000 .7681 I -.033"74 -.25427 -.02873 -.00004 .00967 .76066 .10210 .00154 .00956 
45.000 .78864 -.03380 -.25737 -.02249 -.00082 .00791 .78088 • 10561 .00046 .00796 
60.000 .80276 -.03325 -.25881 -.01653 -.00073 .00546 .79470 .IOR60 .00012 .00553 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 941 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA t5GNC61l < 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE D~TA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XNRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAe . .000 
LREF" 
· 
327.7BOO IN. YNRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • . 000 ELV-OS .. 3.000 
8REF" • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEvaN :. 5.0eo f-!t.:H .600 
SCALE :a .0300 SETAO • .OCO PM! .000 ~ 
DX 10.000 0< • 10.000 
S.i5~ RN/L = 3.28 GRAOltNT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 ALPHAO .. 10.000 
'tj(;::! DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C §~ .000 .78266 -.03043 -.28405 -.01635 .00241 -.00174 .77441 • <0789 .OC196 -.00211 3.000 .78514 -.03082 -.28233 -.01661 .00206 -.00029 .71692 . <C793 .00!B1 -.00062 7.500 .79023 -.03141 -.28157 -.01677 .00151 .00136 .78204 .10824 .00163 .0011r 
15.000 .79768 -.03247 -.28367 -.01752 .00055 .00310 .78956 .IOB49 .00108 .00358 .g~ 30.000 .81162 -.03325 -.27B60 -.02031 -.00075 .00651 .80342 .11014 .00029 .00657 §i 45.000 .B2256 -.03227 -.26719 -.01518 -.00075 .0047F .81402 .11301 -.00('~2 .00484 60.000 .B3759 -.03126 -.25233 -.01071 -.00097 .00376 .82B65 .11661 -.00041 .00390 GRADIENT .00102 -.00013 .00032 -.00005 -.00012 .00041 .00103 .00005 -.00005 .00042 
rJ RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO' 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .72502 -.03097 -.18801 -.02143 .00647 -.00368 .7177lt .09735 .00563 -.00473 
3.000 .73018 -.03106 -.19557 -.02489 .00490 .00054 .72284 .09816 .00482 -.00029 
7.500 .73989 -.03199 -.21145 -.02814 .00344 .00449 .73256 .09893 .00406 .00385 
15.000 .76217 -.03377 -.23190 -.03086 .00124 .00833 .75481 .10104 .00257 .00802 
30.000 .77986 -.03340 -.24872 -.02833 -.00061 .00947 .77217 .10448 .00094 .00946 
45.000 .79990 -.03:l5? -.25056 -.02174 -.00090 .00764 .79193 .10784 .00034 .00710 
-60.000 .80821 -.03202 -.25545 -.01650 -.00068 .00520 . 799B5 .11070 .00013 .00521 
GRADIENT .00200 -.00014 -.00316 -.OOOBB -.00040 .00107 .00199 .00021 •. 00021 .00113 
'"--
.----.--
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
~AGE 942 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50N062) 26 NOV
 75 
REF"ERENCE OAT A 
PARAMETR I COAT A 
SREr 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP . 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC . -5.000 
LRE, 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP t .0000 IN. YC 
ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OS ::I 3.000 
SRE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZNAP • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEveN lS 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 
8ETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
RN/L 3.22 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO ::I 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C C
L-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .32783 .01078 -.12065 .09062 .01469 -.01510 
.32334 .04789 .01287 -.01667 
3.000 .3309\ .0\128 -.12009 .08873 .015\1 -.01770 .32
636 .04871 .01302 -.01930 
7.500 .34550 .01191 -.14360 .08522 .01472 -.01754 .34
080 .05086 .nI2~5 -.01910 
15.000 .36386 .01157 -.16221 .08227 .01476 -.01768 .3
5910 .05245 .01268 -.01924-
3'0. 000 .393'69 .00980 -.16528 .07715 .01436 -.01653 .3
8894 .05380 .01239 -.01806 
45.000 .41275 .00813 -.19527 .07387 .01340 -.01506 
.lfOB07 .05413 .01159 -.01650 
60.000 .43310 .00661 -.20286 .06651 .01178 -.01147 
.42848 .u5;75 .01035 -.01276 
GRADIENT .00243 .00015 -.00323 -.00073 -.00000 -.00030 
.00240 .00040 -.00003 -.00029 
RN/L • 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
I\LFHAO a- 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C CL
-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .25372 .01179 -.04262 .09085 .01460 -.01467 
.24954 .04115 .01293 -.01623 
3.000 .25695 .01122 -.03405 .09008 .01555 -.01751 .25
2BI .04092 .01348 -.01916 
7.500 .27064 .01137 -.04710 .OB790 .01564 -.01906 
.26641 .04250 .01341 -.02071 
15.000 .30017 .01304 -.08503 .OB072 01490 -.01698 
.29560 .04725 .01289 -.01856 
30.000 .34805 .01226 -.13551 .07477 .01389 -.01516 
.34329 .05148 .01207 -.01665 
45 .. 000 .37901 .OlOlf4 -.16396 .07374 .01379 -.01521 .3
7428 .05290 .01156 -.01668 
60.000 .40084- .00904 -.17971 .07277 .01316 -.01473 
.39614 .05:;79 .01138 -.01614 
ORADIENT .00232 -.00005 -.00078 -.00040 .00013 -.00057 
.00231 .00019 .00007 -.00058 
--- ~--.~~-----------------.. -------.----,--.. -- --_. 
~------.r~ 
CATE 26 NCV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2~ PAOE 943 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA '5GN063) ( 26 !\tOil 75 
REF"ERENCE DATP. PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.F"T. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 BETAC . -5.000 
LREF" • 327.7800 IN. YHRF' • .0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 BRE; 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
RN/L = 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .35B13 .00747 -.13373 .OB90B .01403 -.01464 .35382 .047""]'1 .01227 -.0IBI4 
3.000 .35854 .00770 -.1274B .08890 .01456 -.01763 .35421 .0't904 .01248 -.01917 
7.500 .36914 .00865 -.14627 .08493 .01442 -.01730 .36366 .04999 .01237 -.01883 
15.000 .38304 .00826 -.16553 .08298 .01428 -.01809 .37851 .G~115 .01215 -.01960 
30.000 .40640 .00754 -.18832 .07870 .01450 -.01742 .40183 .05288 .01244 -.01895 
45.000 .42292 .00652 -.19795 .07468 .01356 -.01550 .41836 .05359 .01171 -.01695 
60.000 .43727 .00530 -.20614 .07302 .01219 -.01477 .43275 .05389 .01101 -.01614 
GRADIENT .00140 .00016 -.00187 -.00058 .00004 -.00032 .00137 .00031 .00001 -.00032 
RN/L .. 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL 0 .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .29321 .00526 -.00887 .09349 .01480 -.01614 .28949 .03878 .01288 -.01771 
3.000 .29651 .00600 -.02033 .09271 .01525 -.01990 .29270 .03987 .01303 -.02051 
7.500 .30617 .00773 -.03963 .08830 .01503 -.01911 .30212 .04260 .01279 -.02069 
15.000 .32798 .00980 -.07972 .08003 .01430 -.01635 .32360 .04693 .01236 -.01787 
30.000 • 365S9 .01002 -.13380 .07653 .01402 -.01630 .36106 .05109 .01208 -.01780 
45.000 .39101 .00898 -.16107 .07389 .0136-+ -.01541 .38636 .05270 .01179 -.01697 
60.000 .40931 .00786 -.17912 .07393 .01327 -.01534 .4046B .05351 ,01144 -.01676 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 944 




SRE, • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP . 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • -5.000 
LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN.YC 
ELv-!S '" .000 ELV-Oa • 3.000 
SRE, c 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVO
N = 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 
SEiAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX 20.000 DY .000 
RN/L 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO '= 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C C8L-C CVN-C CL
-C CD-C .CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .36999 .00695 -.1'+t.t72 .08493 .01476 -.0159r .36567 
.04849 .01286 -.01747 
3.000 .37420 .00712 -.15189 .08411 .01"BO -.01669 .36984 
.04910 .01282 -.01826 
7.500 .38108 .00726 -. 16389 .08290 .01477 -.01771 .3766
7 .04996 .01267 -.015'27 
15.000 .39178 .00779 -.1'7684 .08063 .Ol,+66 -.01753 .387
26 .05160 .01259 -.01908 
30.000 .40947 .00758 -.19387 .071f70 .01406 -.01543 .'fOl
tS7 .05324 .01221 -.01693 
45.000 .42249 .006B8 -.20039 .07364 .01353 -.01500 .41
789 .05391 .01173 -.01645 
60.000 .43465 .00591 -.038& .07546 .01368 -.01589 
.43026 .00424 .01178 -.01735 
GRADIENT .00148 .00004 -.00256 -.00027 -.00000 -.000e4 .0
0147 .00019 -.00003 -.00024 
RN/L Ql 3."30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At,FHAO • 14.000 
~Z CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C C8L-C CYN-C CL
-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .31345 .00322 -.02466 .09206 .01767 -.02205 .30984
 .03887 .01511 -.02390 
3.000 .31920 .00330 -.02933 .08889 .01691 -.02064 
.31554 .03955 .01450 -.02241 
7.500 .33021 .00466 -.05426 .OBlf42 .01627 -.018B5 .326
35 .04206 .01405 -.02057 
15.000 .34739 .00619 -.091lf3 .0773~ .01520 -.01595 
.34321 .04597 .01329 -.01757 
30.000 .37610 .00166 -.138BB .07234 .01'+;8 -.01439 
.37168 .04983 .01254 -.01592 
45.000 • 396lf2 .00696 -.16068 .07241 .01385 -.01458 .391
96 .05126 .01209 -.01606 
60.000 .41168 .00619 -.17903 .01288 .01352 -.01476 .407
22 .05209 .01175 -.01621 
GRADIENT .00225 .00020 -.00407 -.00102 -.00018 .00042 .0




DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE S~5 




SREF • 5500.0000S0.FT. XI"J(P • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAe • -5.000 
LREF" . 327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB 0 3.000 
8REF" 0 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 0 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCAlE • .0300 
8ETAO . .000 PHI .000 
Ox • .000 0< • .000 
00 RN/L 3.22 GRADIENT INTERV
AL 2 .001 12.00 
~t:D 1-"'1 ALPHAO c 10.000 
t7J ~ OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CS
L-C CLN-C 
o l!'J. .000 .75593 -.02677 -.27026 .08802 .01~7~ -.01337 .7~821 .10608 
.0122~ -.01551 
o ""I ~t§.i 3.000 .75773 -.02738 -.26851 . 08368 
.01519 -.01~55 .75009 .10579 ,01247 -.01685 
7.500 .76456 -.02810 -.27181 .07945 .O15?8 -.01460 
.75694 .10626 .01255 -.01692 
[J) CD 15.000 .774
60 -.02892 -.27240 .07632 .01624 -.01545 .76697 .1
0720 .01335 -.01792 
Elt 30.000 .79~23 -.03032 -.26810 
.07010 .01594 -.01311 .78654 .10923 .01346 
-.01557 
~18 45.000 .80913 -.03173 -.26470 .07163 .01668 -.01li03
 .80146 .11043 .01403 -.01660 
-) 'Sl 60.000 .B2456 -.03315 -.26502 .07275 .01710 -.O:l.fil .81691 .11171 
.01433 -.01735 
ti~ GRADIENT .00118 -.00018 -.00025 -.00113 .00007 -.00015 .001
19 .00003 .00004 -.00016 
QS~3 RN/L - 3.23 GRADI,NT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C C
L-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .67442 -.02713 -.17795 .09516 .01595 -.01664 
.66800 .09156 .01286 -.01905 
3.000 .67877 -.02681 -.18235 .09073 .01619 -.0IB04 
.67223 .09263 .01285 -.02047 
7.500 .69364 -.02668 -.19825 .08192 .01557 -.01546 
.68685 .09535 .01268 -.01782 
15.000 .71518 -.02736 -.21830 .07459 .01561 -.01410 
.70818 .09842 .01297 -.01649 
30.000 .75063 -.02957 -.23604 .07203 .01609 -.01439 
.74348 .10240 .01338 -.01686 
45.000 .77538 -.03129 -.24662 .06940 .01588 -.01347 
.76815 . 10500 .01334 -.01591 
60.000 .79465 -.03245 -.25108 .07139 .01657 -.0143'+ 
.7873:) .10721 .01397 -.01689 
GRADIENT .00262 .00006 -.00277 -.00178 -.00006 .00019 
.00257 .00051 -.00002 .00020 
.. ---~ 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE S~6 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50N066) ( 26 NOv 75 
REf"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 5Q.f"T. )(l-'.RP 
-





327.7800 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN.YC ELV-IS c .000 ELV-OB - 3.000 
eREf" . 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP = ISO.8000 IN.ZC ELEveN c 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO • .000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 OY .000 
:-lN/L = 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
AlPHAO ... 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .77694 -.030)8 -.28158 .08526 .01604 -.01263 • 769lt9 .10637 .0135lt -.015) I 
3.000 .77654 -.030"+8 -.27738 .08196 .01632 -.01385 .76915 .10600 .01371 -.01636 
7.500 .77995 -.03087 -.27810 .07928 .01639 -.01460 .77258 .10621 .0136tt -.0171 I 
15.000 .78801 -.03129 -.27904 .07774 .01718 -.01576 .78059 .10720 .0)422 -.01839 
30.000 .80095 -.03144 -.26995 .07205 .01636 -.01403 .79336 .10929 .01371 -.01654 
45.000 .81154 -.03210 -.26530 .07256 .01599 -.01455 .80390 .11049 .01326 -.01699 
60.000 .82017 -.03187 -.26763 .07292 .01559 -.01510 .81236 .11221 .01277 -.01746 
GRADIENT .00043 -.00009 .00041 -.00078 .00004 -.00025 .00044 -.00002 -.00000 -.00026 
RN/L :I 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO ... 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .71077 -.0318" -.17432 .09408 .01638 -.01710 .70462 .09324 .01320 -.01957 
3.000 .7J391 -.03138 -.17991 .09045 .01663 -.01819 .70763 .091.f2lt .01326 -.02068 
7.500 .72258 -.03063 -.19293 .08336 .01599 -.01649 .71604 .09648 .01293 -.01891 
15.000 .73853 -.03056 -.21366 .07689 .01609 -.01515 .73173 .09932 .01325 -.01760 
30.000 .76461 -.03119 -.23084 .07lt45 .01625 -.01551 .75753 .10323 .01335 -.01799 
45.000 .78195 -.03155 -.23953 .07159 .01552 -.01412 .77467 .10589 .01287 -.01649 
60.000 .79707 -.03156 -.24717 .07274 .01532 -.01490 .78956 .11A51 .0125" -.01722 
GRADIENT .00160 .00016 -.00251 -.00144 -.00006 .00010 .00155 .00044 -.00004 .00011 
~~.-------------------------
--_ . ..............-
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE S~7 




SREF" = 5500.0000SQ.F"T. XMRP . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 
8.000 BETAC • -5.000 
LREF" = 327.7800 IN. YHRP .0000 IN.YC 
ELV-Ie • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
8RE:F 2348.0400 IN. ZHRP 190.8000 IN.ZC ELE
VON = 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE ~ .0300 8ET
AO • .000 PHI .OCO 
OX 20.000 ~y .000 
RN/L 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO = 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C 
CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .76436 -.03885 -.29344 .07718 .01373 -.01069 .75
455 .10306 .01118 -.01322 
3.000 .76298 -.03918 -.28392 .07522 .01422 -.01183 .7
5324 .10250 .01147 -.01443 
7.500 .76474 -.03826 -.27756 .07544 .01398 -.01316 .75482
 .10372 .01100 -.01569 
15.000 .77340 -.03910 -.27393 .07447 .01466 -.01368 .7634
9 .104"t0 .01158 -.0.633 
30.000 .78327 -.03823 -.26029 .06920 .01376 -.01168 
.77306 .106E6 .01104 -.01420 
45.000 .79275 -.03928 -.25739 .06929 .01330 -.01221 .78258 
.10757 .01050 -.01465 
60.000 .79871 -.03904 -.26145 .07000 .01372 -.01285 .78641 
.10884 .01080 -.01535 
GRADIENT .00008 .00009 .00206 -.00021 .00003 -.00033 .00
006 .00010 -.00003 -.00033 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO- 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C
 CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .70878 -.04039 -.17211 .08746 .01596 -.01712 .70
008 .091~O .01226 -.01994 
3.000 .71378 -.03963 -.18129 .08364 .01517 -.01602 .70487
 .09352 .01167 -.01872 
7.500 .72058 -.03858 -.19003 .07832 .01470 -.01483 .71139
 .09573 .01142 -.O17'+~ 
15.000 .73289 -.0380S -.20147 .07171 .01423 -.01266 .
72341 .09839 .01134 -.01',25 
30.000 .75475 -.03817 -.21467 .06816 .01408 -.01146 .7449
6 .10207 01140 -.01"04 
45.000 .76892 -.03839 -.22357 .06849 .01397 -.01138 .7589
6 .10431 .01130 -.013g4 
60.000 .78173 -.03855 -.23682 .06903 .01370 -.01221 .7716
0 .10638 .010B9 -.01'+7: 
GRADIENT .OOtS? .00024 -.00235 -.00122 -.00016 .00030 .00150 
.00051 -.00011 .00033 
~-- --.. ~------------.--~.-- ~--~~---
"'~'-.-
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE S~8 
CA20 ~7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN0681 2S NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARA~ETRIC DATA 
SREF . 5500.0000 sa.n. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • ~.OOO SETAe ~ -5.000 
LREF ~27.7800 IN. YMR? 
· 
.0000 IN. YC aV-iB a .000 ELI/-OS· 3.000 
SREF • 23'J.0~00 IN. ZI<RP • ISO.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MA':H .600 SCALE • .0300 SETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO c 10.CO~ 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSl..-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .3~236 .01305 -.19797 .07189 .02136 -.018~6 .33756 .05167 .01915 -.02070 
3.000 • 35tH I .01312 -.19621 .07037 .02073 -.01759 .34526 .05255 .01862 -.01978 
7.500 .36300 .01308 -.19728 .0669~ .01926 -.01542 .35809 .05386 .01739 -.01746 
15.000 .37818 .01235 -.19637 .062S4 .01720 -.01279 .37326 .05472 .01561 -.01463 
30.000 .40230 .010~3 -.19959 .06068 .014~3 -.01002 .3974"+ .05533 .01315 -.01160 
45.000 .41939 .00936 -.206~7 .06645 .01389 -.01255 .41465 .05506 .01234 -.01405 
60.000 .43557 .00631 -.21230 .07383 .01359 -.01604 .43106 .05~72 .01168 -.01749 
GRADIENT .00276 .00000 .00007 -.00067 -.00028 .OOO~I .00274 .00029 -.00024 .00044 
RN/L Q 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ .001 12.00 
ALPHAD • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CL~l-C CY-C C81..-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .26899 .01281 -.12631 .06697 .02696 -.02095 .26461 .04376 .02446 -.02377 
3.000 .27742 .01232 -.12161 .06734 .02579 -.02077 .27305 .04415 .02331 -.02347 
7.500 .29312 .01252 -.12824 .06290 .02399 -.01746 .28865 .04599 .02188 -.01999 
15.000 .31933 .012S4 -.14537 .05483 .02078 -.01178 .31466 .04916 .01927 -.01401 
30.000 .359"0 .01238 -.16912 .04331 .01440 -.00245 .35457 .05279 .01391 -.00406 
45.000 .38"80 .01076 -.17922 .05595 .01342 -.00743 .38000 .05382 .01241 -.00891 
60.000 .40"15 .0087'1 -.19103 .06659 .01370 -.01262 .399~6 .05'87 .01215 -.01410 





DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 949 
CA20 747/1 CI SI CARRIER DATA :SGN069) ( 26 NOV 75 I 
RE,ERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE, • 5500.0000 sa.'T. XMR? . 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 4.000 SETAe 
· 
-5.000 
LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YMR? c . 0000 IN. YC 
ELV-19 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8RE, 
· 
2349.0"00 IN. ZMR? • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.0CO ~ACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAO . .COO PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 cv • 10.000 
RN/L = 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO c 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-I"" C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.0 .36190 .00927 -.19148 .07502 .01951 -.01872 .35738 
.0 .. 995 .01729 -.02077 
3.oL .36616 .00967 -.18896 .07368 .01934 -.01~41 .36156 
.C5079 .01715 -.02044 
7.500 .375'+2 .01017 -.19456 .~702= .01830 -.01624 .37073 
.C5225 .01634 -.01818 
15.000 .36764 .00974 -.19305 .05555 .01659 -.01364 .3
8293 .05311 .01491 -.015'+2 
30.000 .40741 .0090'+ -.19982 .06268 .01418 -.0110" .4
0267 .05448 .01279 -.01258 
45.000 .'+2209 .007=8 -.2066'+ .06654 .01360 -.CI269 .4
1'746 .05426 .01204 -.01416 
60.000 .43523 .00553 -.20835 .07322 .01344 -.01564 .43070
 .05389 .01157 -.01708 
GRADIENT .00182 .00012 -.000'+8 -.00065 -.00017 .0003,+ .001
80 .00031 -.00013 .00036 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1'+.000 
02 CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSt.-C CLN-C 
.000 .3e337 .00669 -.10012 .07268 .02393 -.02090 .29944 
.04127 .02145 -.oa3tu 
3.000 .30656 .00655 -.09564 .07266 .02349 -.02122 .30264 
.04147 .02099 -.02357 
7.500 .31694 .00830 -.10814 .06679 .02215 -.01761 .31277 
.04429 .02003 -.01994 
13.000 .33735 .00977 -.13213 .05818 .01912 -.01235 .33292
 .04789 .01757 -.01440 
30.000 .37~60 .01017 -.16211 .0'1619 .01"3GO -.00342 .3659'
 .05176 .01301 -.00493 
45.000 .39171 .00904 -.17493 .05871 .0.321 -.00886 .39706
 .05264 .01206 -.01031 
60.0no .40868 .00751 -.18130 .06575 .01332 -.01297 .'0409 
.05'C9 .01174 -.01431 -
GRADIENT .00185 .00023 -.00120 -.00083 -.0002' .00047 .00181 
.00042 -.0~019 .00049 
~---- ~-.--~ "- _."._-- _._--- ~-.--.~~-
----~ 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 950 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 15GN0701 
26 NOV 75 
RE~E~ENCE OATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5RE!' . 5500.0000 SO.H. XMRP . 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 'C.ooo SETAe • -5.000 
I.REf" . 327.7BOO IN. YMRP a .0000 IN. YC 
ELV-IB • _000 ELV-09 • 3.00Q 
8RE~ = 23~8.n~00 IN. ZMRP . 190.BOOO IN.ZC 
ELEVON = 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 
8ETAO • .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY • 10.000 
RN/L = 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHo\O 'C 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-
C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .75B02 -.02607 -.3121~ .06528 .01858 -.015~3 . 7501~ 
.10713 .01566 -.01831 
3.000 .76193 -.02689 -.30713 .06372 .01B51 -.01"60 .75~1
~ .10700 .0157" -.017"B 
7.500 .76789 -.02746 -.29937 .06131 .0\794 -.012B3 .76011
 .10747 .01548 -.01564 
15.000 .77693 -.02808 -.28565 .05857 .01655 -.01060 .7691
2 .1084~ .01460 -.01322 
30.~00 .75453 -.0297" -.27359 .06063 .01540 -.01034 
.7e67~ .10ge6 .013"1 -.0127" 
"5.000 .80878 -.03105 -.27099 .06595 .015~4 -.012"1 
.80100 .11104 .01309 -.01479 
60.000 .82362 -.03261 -.27003 .07\74 .01600 -.01"80 
.81589 . '1208 .01323 -.01724 
GRADIENT .00132 -.00018 .00170 -.00053 -.000C9 .0003~ 
.00133 .OU005 -.00003 .00036 
RN/L m 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
ALPHAO ;.lI 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-
C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .67520 -.02505 -.23337 .06021 .02387 -.01837 .66841 
.09376 .02036 -.02213 
3.&00 .6860" -.02518 -.23"25 .05808 .02277 -.01601 .6791
\ .09551 .01968 -.01960 
7.500 .70170 -.02568 -.2416S .05424 .02102 -.01267 
.69',61 .09773 .0185" -.01601 
15.000 .72342 -.026"5 -.24627 .04723 .01811 -.00723 
.71614 .10074 .01E61 -.01015 
30.000 .75387 -.02777 -.24503 .04592 .01461 -.00361 
.74636 .10"73 .01380 -.00598 
45.000 .77706 -.02957 -.25181 .05994 .01524 -.01000 
.76951 .10699 .01331 -.01238 
60.000 .79452 -.03085 -.25669 .06513 .01535 -.0124S 
.78692 .10815 .01298 -.01"84 
GRADIENT .00353 -.00009 -.00115 -.00080 -.00038 .00076 
.00349 .00053 -.0002~ .00081 
~ ~-------- ------.-~-"~----- ------~ ~ 
-~.---
OATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATEO SOURCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 951 
eA20 747/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA !5GNC711 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 8ETAC . -5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • • 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREF & 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON 0: 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 BETAO = .000 PHI .000 
o~ OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
"01 .... RN/L 0: 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
>-c!:i.l 
~~ AL?HAO '" 10.000 DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C .000 .77301 -.02803 -.31144 .06831 .01728 -.01576 .76525 .10780 .01431 -.01841 
I~ 3.000 .77509 -.02839 -.30554 .06661 .01731 -.01505 .76736 .10781 .01447 -.01771 7.500 .77917 -.02871 -.29720 .06414 .01694 -.01362 .77143 .10B20 .01436 -.01625 15.000 • 7869'i -.02897 -.28721 .06167 .01620 -.01192 .77913 .10930 .01392 -.01444 30.000 .80000 -.02923 -.27404 .06102 .01471 -.01063 .79203 • 11131 .01268 -.01291 G1 45.000 .81295 -.03075 -.2701B .06557 .014Bl -.01243 .80506 .11206 .01246 -.01470 
.ui 60.000 .82578 -.03266 -.26933 .06949 .01570 -.01386 .81803 .11241 .01309 -.01626 GRADIENT .00083 -.00009 .00190 -.00056 -.00005 .OOO?,~ .00083 .OC006 .00000 .00029 
RN/L • 3.25 GRAOIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • ~4 .. 000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .71077 -.02841 -.21735 .C6509 .02105 -.01784 .70402 .09662 .01767 -.02111 
3.000 .71687 -.02817 -.22030 .06301 .02045 -.01634 .70999 ."9791 .01734 -.01953 
7.500 .72804 -.02808 -.22882 .05763 .01901 -.01288 .72097 .09994 .01652 -.01587 
15.000 .74345 -.02B03 -.23630 .05053 .01691 -.00807 .73614 .10266 .01529 -.01077 
30.000 .76529 -.02813 -.23703 .04986 .01425 -.00552 .75766 .10636 .01312 -.00780 
45.000 .78486 -.02940 -.24554 .05082 .01474 -.01052 .77716 .10851 .01273 -.012BI 
60.000 .79B80 -.03049 -.25251 .06520 .01467 -.01244 .79107 .10986 .01233 -.0146!! 
GRADIENT .00232 .00004 -.00156 -.00101 -.00028 .00067 .00227 .00044 -.00015 .OOC:I 
~---
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 952 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN072) 26 NOV 75 
REf"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
SREf" 
· 
=:500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP 
· 




327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ElV-IS • .000 ELV-OB .. 3.000 8RE. 
· 
23"8.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .60C SCALE • .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DV • 10.000 
RN/L 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
AlPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C ClM-C CY·C C8l-C CVN-C Cl-C CD-C C5L-C ClN-C 
.000 .34618 .Ot340 -.10295 -.09896 -.00450 .00938 .34134 .05229 -.00329 .00997 
3.000 .35416 .01288 -.11673 -.10025 -.00645 .01301 .34933 ."5261 -.00485 .01378 
7.500 .36894 .01170 -.14078 
-.10569 -.00870 .01827 .36416 J5297 -.00654 .01925 
15.000 .38583 .00986 -.17165 -.10647 -.01045 .02156 .38115 .05291 -.00793 .02270 
30.000 .41192 .00754 -.20182 -.10699 -.01260 .02438 .40734 .05333 -.00978 .02573 
45.000 .42842 .00575 -.21128 -.10246 -.01334 .02337 .42393 .05327 -.01062 .02481 
60.000 .44558 .00369 -.21947 -.09698 -.01388 .02182 .44122 .05303 -.01131 .02332 
GRADIENT .00305 -.00023 -.00507 -.00092 -.00055 .00118 .00306 .00009 -.00043 .00124 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C Cl-C CD-C CSL-C ClN-C 
.000 . .25801 .01068 .02067 -.09896 .00125 .00221 .25394 .04037 .G0168 .00223 
3.000 .2660- .01115 .01017 -.10049 -.00126 .00774- .26188 .04168 -.00024 .00800 
7.500 .2851:; .01168 -.02311 -.10657 -.00469 .01554 .28077 .04419 -.00279 .01651 
15.000 .31850 .01195 -.08453 -.10651 -.00806 .02075 .31397 .04795 -.00564 .02165 
30.000 .36324 .01002 -.15119 -.10919 -.01142 .02476 .35866 . U,071 -.00856 .02598 
45.000 .39201 .00813 -.18230 -.10597 -.01272 .02493 .38747 .05184 -.00984 .02630 
60.000 .41234 .00675 -.19951 -.10098 -.01315 .02338 .40784 .052~9 -.01043 .02479 
GRADIENT .00366 .00013 -.00599 -.00104 -.00079 .00183 .00363 .00051 -.00059 .00190 










327.7800 IN. YMRP z • 0000 IN. YC 
BREF • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP · 190.BOO
O IN.ZC 
SCALE • .0300 
RUN NO. 01 a RN/L • 
ALPHAO DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C 
10.000 .000 . 35B38 .01036 -.09858 
10.000 3.000 .36271 .01018 -.10684 
10.000 7.500 .37372 .00950 -.13033 
10.000 15.000 .38856 .00810 -.16240 
10.000 30.000 .41121 .00609 -.19715 
10.000 45.000 .42673 .00498 -.20732 
10.000 60.000 .44161 .00382 -.20911 










327.7S00 IN. YMRP 
· 
• 0000 IN.YC 
BREF = 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP = 190.8000 IN.ZC 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L .. 3.27 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C 
.000 .76624 -.02730 -.26500 
3.000 .76793 -.02833 -.26651 
7.500 .77067 -.02907 -.27011 
15.000 .77931 -.02966 -.27453 
30.000 .79597 -.C3013 -.27802 
45.000 .80853 -.03003 -.27659 
60.000 .82102 -.02976 -.27601 




















CY-C CBL-C CYN-C 
-.09230 -.00548 .00766 
-.09493 -.00715 .01155 
-.10063 -.00911 .01686 
-.10344 -.01076 .02072 
-.10516 -.01298 .02381 
-.10224 -.01364 .02340 
-.09962 -.01422 .02272 
-.00112 -.00048 .00122 






GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
-.10403 -.00633 .01199 .75829 
-.10502 -.00745 .01581 .76013 
-.10496 -.00827 .01860 .76295 
-.10645 -.00957 .02205 .77157 
-.10173 -.01084 .02227 .78806 
-.09869 -.01114 .02164 .80041 
-.09638 -.01129 .02120 .81266 





























































































DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 954 
CA20 747'1 01 51 CARRIER DATA '5GN:)74) I 26 NOV 75 J 
REI'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
5REI' 
· 
5500.0000 50.F"T. XHRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALF'HAC III t:.ooo SETAe 
· 
5.000 
LREI' • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • . 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 BREI' 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMIlP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE z .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
ox 0 .000 DY 0 10.000 
RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .68430 -.02657 -.16630 -.10531 -.00206 .00750 .67746 .09409 -.00067 .00783 
3.000 .69341 -.02739 -.17666 -.10796 -.00478 .01345 .68658 .09487 -.00231 .01416 
7.500 .70922 -.02863 -.20509 -.11082 -.00707 .01883 .70236 .09639 -.00363 .01985 
15.000 .72794 -.03014 -.23136 -.11021 -.00909 .02234 .72106 .09816 -.00501 .02367 
30.000 .75602 -.03087 -.25174 -.10717 -.01112 .02432 .74885 .10231 -.00657 .02597 
45.000 .77897 -.03101 -.25851 -.10137 -.01197 .02268 .77147 .10616 -.00779 .02450 
60.000 .79522 -.03154 -.26357 -.09759 -.01263 .02137 .78756 .10846 -.00867 .02333 
GRADIENT .00334 -.00027 -.00526 -.00073 -.00065 .00149 .00333 .00031 -.00039 .00158 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 15GN0751 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 50.F"T. XMIlP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAC 
· 
5.0~0 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YHRP • • 0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 BREF • 2348.0400 I". ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .500 SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L a:. 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .77337 -.02501 -.26959 -.09835 -.00533 .01183 .76491 .11109 -.00314 .01265 
3.000 .77525 -.02570 -.27082 -.09987 -.00629 .01465 .76689 .11074 -.00359 .01551 
7.500 .77831 -.02652 -.27241 -.10194 -.00747 .01799 .77004 .11047 -.00417 .01910 
15.000 .78478 -.02739 -.27593 -.10354 -.00908 .02159 .77656 .11074 -.00513 .02292 
30.000 .79643 -.02757 -.27853 -.10155 -.00995 .02261 .79003 .11293 -.00581 .02403 
45.000 .80866 -.02761 -.27569 -.09938 -.01002 .02243 .80011 .11466 -.00591 .02391 
60.000 .81920 -.02747 -.28014 -.09811 -.00996 .02250 .81048 .11663 -.00584 .02398 
GRADIENT .00066 -.00020 -.00037 -.00048 .00028 .00082 .00069 -.00008 -.00014 .00085 
.. ---... --
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 955 
---
CA20 747/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA t5GN075) 26 NOV 75 ] 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 8ETAC • 5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
. 0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OS .. 3.000 
8REF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE 1:: .0300 8ETAD 
· 
. DOD PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY • 10.000 
O~ RN/L 3.23 ORAD lENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 1':;11_1 ALPHAO - 14.000 ~~ DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C .000 .68422 -.02589 -.Pt61'S -.09983 -.00301 .00929 .67727 .09475 -.00129 .00975 ~t; 3.000 .68918 -.02637 -.16166 -.10262 -.00456 .01391 .68223 .09514 - .00201 .01459 7.500 .70165 -.02730 -.18743 -.10613 -.00667 .01839 .69468 .09639 -.00331 .01935 
l~ 15.000 .71593 -.02972 -.20908 -.10737 -.00865 .02196 .70899 .09747 -.00465 .02322 30.000 .74336 -.03068 -.24104 -.10668 -.01200 .02403 .73634 .10030 -.00759 .02584 45.000 .76574 -.03123 -.25132 -.10133 -.01350 .02227 .75848 .10365 -.00337 .02436 CO.OOO .78134 -.03210 -.25876 -.09798 -.01420 .02130 .77399 .10550 -.01022 .02~53 S GRADIENT .00236 -.00019 -.00552 -.00083 -.00049 .00120 .00236 .0002? -.00027 .0r-126 
ni 
CA20 747/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA (50N076] 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERE:NCE DATA PARA~.ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SQ. FT . XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALFHAC .. 4.000 8ETAC 
· 
-5.000 
LREF • ;27.7800 IN. YMRP . DODD IN. YC ELV-IS a .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
8REF • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH = .600 
SCALE· .0300 SETAO 
· 
.000 PHI • 7.500 
OX • .000 DY = .000 
RNIL = 3.22 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Al..PHAQ ::z 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .33821 .01175 -.11727 .07661 .01142 -.00965 .33357 .04994 .01019 -.01091 
3.000 .34287 .01150 -.11815 .07794 .01190 -.01313 .33822 .05018 .01030 -.01442 
7.500 .35368 .01130 -.13276 .08107 .01279 -.01681 .34900 .05111 .01080 -.018Ifl 
15.000 .37444 .01058 -.16140 .07925 .01297 -.01686 .36972 .05257 .01098 -.01821, 
30.000 .40116 .00900 -.IS442 .07878 .01352 -.Oi744 .39646 .05379 .011: '3 -.018S7 
45.000 .41S67 .C0752 -.19633 .07599 .0129? -.01601 .41403 .05414 .01,;.12 -.01739 
60.000 .43554 .00590 -.2060S .07110 .012,0 -.01341 .43097 .05430 .01047 -.01472 
GRADIENT .00209 -.00006 -.00216 .00060 .00018 -.OOO91.f .00208 .00016 .00008 -.00096 
"--"-..,,-
DATE 25 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 956 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN~751 





5500.0000 sa.FT. XMR? 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC
 • -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. YC ELV-IB
 • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
8REF • 2348.0400 IN. ZMllP · 190.80
00 IN.ZC ELEveN ~ 5.000 HACH • 
.600 
SCALE· .0300 
8ETAO • .000 PHI • 7.500 
ox • .000 DY • .000 
RN/L :: 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALFHAO ~ 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .~5777 .00926 -.02212 .07401 .01047 -.00818 .25383 
.03905 .OOSI+O -.00935 
3.000 .25775 .01073 -.02982 .07762 .0112~ -.01210 .26361 
.04155 .00977 -.01333 
7.500 .29202 .01159 -.Ol+lflf7 .08050 .01195 -.01561 .27759 
.04401 .01009 -.01689 
15.000 .31015 .01225 -.08401 .07646 .01189 -.01442 .30562 
.04752 .01015 -.01570 
30.000 .35648 .01096 -.13820 .07865 .01306 -.01692 .35182 
.05107 .01106 -.01831 
45.000 .36520 .00936 -.16580 .07721 .01305 -.01658 .38055 
.05248 .01109 -.01797 
50.000 .40525 .00774 -.18258 .07625 .01287 -.01617 .400
56 .05296 .01095 -.01754 
GRADIENT .00323 .00032 -.00300 .00085 .00019 -.00097 .00318
 .00065 .00009 -.00099 




SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV
-OB • 3.000 
GREF • 2348.0400 IN. ZHRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON .. 5.000 MACH .GOO 
SCALE ~ .0300 8ETA
O 
· 
.000 PHI • 7.500 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
RN/L .. 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C eLM-C CY-C C8l-C CYN-C CL
-C CD-C CSl-C CLN-C 
.000 .35917 .00861 -.12885 .07984 .01112 -.00918 .3
5474 .04901 .00994 -.01041 
3.000 .35924- .00867 - .12008 .08208 .01214 -.01361 .35381 
.04897 .01049 -.01492 
7.500 .35529 .00905 -.130BO .08591 .01289 -.01732 .36078 
.05009 .01085 -.01669 
15.000 .381'.7 .00911 -.15826 .08480 .01339 -.01828 .376
86 .05184 .01125 -.01970 
30.000 .40444 .0078~ -.17952 .OQ242 .01397 -.01859 .39984 .0529
9 .01179 -.02006 
45.000 .42132 .00685 -.19477 .07817 .01303 -.Ot639 .416
73 .05376 .01109 -.01771 
60.000 .43528 .00600 -.21090 .07493 .01312 -.01509 .430
71 .05437 .01131 -.01650 
GRADIENT .OOOBB .00006 -.00043 .OOOBI .00023 -.00107 .






DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE SS7 
---CA20 7""7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA !5GN077) 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 BETAC 
· 
-5.000 
LRE, • 327.7BOO IN. YNRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
SREF 
· 
234B.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 SCALE • .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI • 7.500 
DX 10.000 DY • .000 
RN/L <2 3.29 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO ~ 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CVN-C CL-C co-c CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .29465 .00450 -.00335 .07577 .01013 -.00540 .29100 .03BIB .00935 -.00655 
3.000 .29685 .00562 -.010B5 .079B5 .01119 -.01075 .29307 .03952 .009B5 -.01198 
7.500 .303B9 .00721 -.02112 .OB364 .01195 -.01568 .29991 .041B4 .01008 -.01696 
15.000 .32659 .00909 -.06952 .OB084 .01210 -.01571 .32239 .04609 .01023 -.01700 
30.000 .36361 .00870 -.12656 .08260 .01362 -.01831 .35914 .04957 .01147 -.01975 
45.000 .38896 .00828 -.15B97 .07927 .01333 -.01693 .38440 .05180 .01133 -.01835 
60.000 .40784 .00668 -.17743 .07862 .01328 -.01663 .40334 . CSr!l8 .01131 -.01805 
GRADIENT .00126 .00036 -.00236 .00103 .00024 -.00135 .00121 .00049 .00009 -.00137 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA !50NO?8) 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XHRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.X~ ALPHAC • 8.000 BETAC 
· 
-5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YHRP • • 0000 IN. VC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
8REF • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAD • .000 PHI • 7.500 
OX .000 DY .000 
RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C CSL-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .76031 -.02709 -.26598 .07958 .01254 -.01089 .75258 .1055= .01050 -.01279 
3.000 .76228 -.02791 -.262S3 .OB052 .01330 -.014'f! .75466 .10606 .01064 -.01639 
7.500 .7S937 -.02849 -.26777 .08010 .01367 -.015S2 .76175 .10672 .01075 -.017B4 
15.000 .77813 -.02910 -.26943 .07887 .01451 -.01694 .77048 .10764 .01138 -.01909 
30.000 .79431 -.03013 -.26402 .0726B .01423 -.01439 .79659 .1091:3 .01155 -.01652 
45.000 . B0690 -.03091 -.26229 .07414 .01489 -.01520 .79910 .11095 .01206 -.017'+4 
60.000 .91617 -.03157 -.26352 .07534 .01550 -.01561 .80837 . 11181 .01259 -.01795 
GRADIENT .00124 -.00018 -.00031 .00006 .0001'+ -.00063 .00125 .00004 .00003 -.00065 
---....,-----
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 959 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN0781 26 NOV 75 
REfERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XM;,P 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 BETAC • -5.000 LREf 
· 
327.7800 IN. YM<1P 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
SREF • 2348.0400 IN. zr-Rp • 190.8000 !N.ZC ELEVO~ ~ 5.000 MACH • .60~ SCALE • .0300 BETAD . .000 PHI • 7.500 
OX .000 DY • .000 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAC ... 1'+.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .66424 -.OE::78't -.1·;057 .08083 .01297 -.01024 .67780 .09257 .01103 -.01223 
3.000 .68793 -.02795 -.17671 .08224 .01340 -.01394 .68147 .09311 .01081 -.01594 
7.500 .70060 -.02808 -.19209 .08112 .01364 -.01564 .69395 .09518 .01075 -.01765 
15.000 .7217'+ -.026SI -.21478 .07512 .01341 -.01387 .71'+es .09832 .010B3 -.01587 
30.000 .75409 -.03022 -.23473 .07974 .01518 -.01792 .74700 .10235 .01168 -.02017 
45.000 • 776c'3 -.03072 -.24308 ,07445 .01466 -.01528 .76869 .10567 ,01182 -.01748 
60.000 .7919: -.03154 -.24921 .07542 .01499 -,01575 .78447 .10762 .01206 -.01800 
GRADIENT .00223 -.00003 -.00217 .00002 .00009 -.00069 .00220 .00036 -.00004 -.00070 
CA20 747/1 (.! 51 CARRIER DATA ISGN079) 26 NOV 75 
REfERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 sa.FT. XMR? 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 8ETAC • -5.000 LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • . 0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 F"_v-oa • 3.000 8~EF' • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .800 SCAlE' ..- .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 OY • .000 
RN/L - 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C cv-c C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .7S995 -.02647 -.27442 .09182 .01265 -.Dl\l4Q .76221 .10682 .01069 -.01233 
3.000 .7682~ -.02877 -.26599 .08354 .01361 -.0l"8~ .7606B .10625 .01087 -.0168~ 
7.500 .77156 -.02914 -.26S9~ .08652 .01438 -.01825 ,76401 .10645 .01103 -.02035 
15.000 .78042 -.02932 -.27288 .08305 .01483 -.017"45 .77276 .10782 .01161 -.0IS55 
30.000 .79321 -.03008 -.26571 .07612 .01491+ -.01562 .78549 .10929 .01204 -.01787 
45.000 .80556 -.03113 -.2581'1 .07653 .01555 -.015'19 .7978'+ .11040 .01266 -.0178~ 
60.000 .81218 -.03268 -.25787 .07480 .01584 -.01351 .80463 .11003 .01329 -.01555 
GRADIENT .00027 -.00009 .00090 .00062 .00023 -.00102 .00028 -.00004 .00004 -.00105 
._-----.",.-
DATE 26 NOV 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAaE S59 
CA20 71.f7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA [SGN~791 26 NOV 75 ---
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5Rt:F' = ~500.0000 SQ.FT. XrffiP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAC = -5.000 LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN.YC ELV-IS II .000 E.1..V-OE '" 3.000 8REF 
· 
2348.0400 tN. ZMRP • 190.8000 tN.ZC E:LEVON =: 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE • .0300 8rrAO = .o~o PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
o~ RN/L 3.27 GRADIENT INTERvAL' .001 12.00 b;j .... 
ttl t:;:l ALPHAD = 14.000 
~~ DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C .000 .71023 -.02926 -.16859 .08400 .01086 -.00955 .70364 .09569 .00907 -.01l17 3.000 .70707 -.02916 -.15627 .08604 .01187 -.01458 .70051 .09524 .OC~PO -.01631 7.500 .71364 -.02908 -.16754 .09074 .01310 -.02036 .70696 .09646 .00941 -.02221 @t-d 15.000 .72986 -.02894 -.19465 .08095 .01283 -.01662 .72292 .09942 .00978 -.01848 §! 30.000 .75531 -.02951 -.21752 .08188 .01403 -.01909 .74807 .10327 .01054 -.02112 45.000 .77316 -.02996 -.22962 .07555 .01387 -.01546 .76575 .10593 .01101 -.01753 60.000 .78736 -.03104 -.23841 .07777 .01468 -.01634 .77991 .10733 .01166 -.01853 GRADIENT .00053 .00002 -.00006 .00091 .00030 -.00143 .00052 .00012 .00004 -.00146 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN0801 ( 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SQ. FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN. XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • -5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 tN. YMRP • .0000 tN.YC ELV-IS IS .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 8REF = 2348.0400 IN. ZHRP = 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • ".000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI = 7.500 
OX .000 ov 10.000 
RN/L ... 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .... 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .34487 .01412 -.20066 .06407 .01761 -.01443 .33994 .05300 .01584 -.01631 
3.000 .35021 .01365 -.18955 .06348 .01762 -.01417 .34530 .05310 .01588 -.01605 
7.500 .36117 .01330 -.18811 .06247 .01687 -.01319 .35624 .05388 .01524 -.01500 
15.000 .37644 .01238 -.18924 .06096 .01534 -.01132 .37152 .054S1 .01391 -.012S8 
30.000 .40177 .01010 - 19397 .06348 .01362 -.01118 .39695 .05495 .01221 -.01266 
45.000 .41783 .00830 -.20368 .06998 .01344 -.01364 .41311 .05484 .01179 -.01508 
60.000 .43013 .00730 -.21941 .07735 .01403 -.01785 .42545 .05513 .01193 -.01934 




DATE as NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - tA20 PAGE 960 
CA20 7'+71\ 01 51 CARRIER DATA 150N080) 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARA>'.ETRIC DATA 
SREI' 
-
5500.0000 sa.n. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • I.f.ooo SE:TAC 
-
-5.000 
lREI' ~ 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
-
.0000 IN.YC ELV-18 - . 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREI' ~ 23"8.0400 IN. ZMRP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON ,. 5.000 MACH 
-
.600 





Ox .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L a 3.32 C~ADIENT INTERVAl - .COI 12.00 
ALPHAO = 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C CBl-C CYN-C Cl-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .2SS5"t .01325 -.09093 .0"825 . 02017 -.01168 .26213 .04394 .0186S -.01384 
3.000 .272BO .01315 -.08995 .04942 .02026 -.01145 .26B37 .04450 .01879 -.0136:; 
7.500 .28826 .01317 -.102IB .05037 .01960 -.01063 .2B374 .0"613 .01823 -.01274 
15.000 .31374 .0134B -.11973 .04858 .01717 -.00776 .30905 .04910 .01611 -.00963 
30.000 .35513 .01245 -.15326 .04811 .01299 -.00421 .35032 .05240 .01232 -.00566 
45.000 .39331 .01046 -.17314 .06289 .01328 -.01069 .37856 .05337 .01193 -.01214 
60.000 .40309 .OC863 -.18979 .07082 .01359 -.01433 .:9842 .05362 .01186 -.01579 
GRADIENT .00294 -.00001 -.00160 .00028 -.00008 .00014 .00292 .00030 -.00007 .00015 
CAEO 7'+7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 1S:;~081 ) as NOV 75 I 
REI'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREI' 
-
5500.0000 Sa.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • -5.000 LREF" 
-
327.7800 IN. ·W..RP . .0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
BREI' = 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 t".ACH • .600 SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
ox • 10.000 OY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
A,-PHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C Cpt.. .. C CYN-C Cl-C CD-C CSL-C ClN-C 
.000 .36470 .00990 -.18934 .06773 .01685 -.01459 .36011 .05077 .01509 -.01639 
3.000 .36724 .C0993 -.18478 .06760 .01688 -.01476 .36263 .05117 .0150B -.01856 
7.500 .37437 .01027 - .18535 .06714 .01632 -.01416 .36968 .05225 .01459 -.01590 
15.000 .38bSI .Q1005 -.18933 .06539 .01517 C.01291 .38178 .05330 .01357 -.01454 
30.000 .40613 .00867 -.19'43 .06565 .01366 -.01216 .40143 .05398 .01216 -'Ioo1361l 
45.000 .42143 .00709 -.20506 .07045 .01347 -.01412 .41682 .05401 .01176 -.01557 
60.000 .43754 .00512 -.21800 .07725 .01375 -.01724 .43305 .05374 .01172 -.01870 
GRADIENT .00131 .00006 .00048 - .00008 -.00008 .00006 .00130 .00020 -.00007 .00007 
.. --~----- --~ ---,---
~ 
... ----~ 
DATE 06 NOV 75 TABULATED saURCE DATA - CAoO 
PAtiE 961 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER OAiA [SGNC811 , 
06 NOV 75 
R~F"ERENCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SR£F" • 5500.0000 SQ.FT. XWlP · 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALFI-'.AC • 4.0CO SETAC • -5.000 
LREF • 327.7BOO IN. YKlP • .oo~o IN.YC 
ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB :.. 3.000 
8R£~ • 03't8.0400 IN. ZMRP ~ ISO.BOOO IN.ZC 
ELEVON 1& 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE ~ .0300 6E
TAD • .000 PHI • 7.500 
Ox 10.000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L ,. 3.05 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO '" 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .30E"15 .00673 -.OB750 .06071 .01B77 -.01396 .30280 
.04167 .01705 -.01596 
3.000 .30B76 .00766 -.08506 .05945 .01915 -.01357 .30471 
.04279 .01746 -.01562 
7.500 .31635 .00850 -.09365 .057£'3 .01865 -.01233 .3121
6 .04443 .01710 -.01433 
15.000 .33389 .00955 -.\1079 .05.!":)5 .01655 -.oeE8e .329'-+7 .04761 
.01537 -.01068 
30.000 .36739 .cess: -.15200 .05088 .O127l -.00454 
.36279 .05112 .01195 -.00635 
45.000 .39071 .OC653 -.17035 .06525 .0:326 -.01149 .3E!5t2 
.05222 .01183 -.01292 
60.000 .4G922 .00702 -.16979 .1)7152 .013't1 -.01'''45 .lfO!.t69 
.C'5266 .01167 -.01559 
GRADIENT .00131 .00023 -.OOOSO -.OJ037 -.00002 .00022 .00128 .00
037 -.00000 .00022 
C-'20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATI. t5CoN082) , 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA 
PAR~~TRIC DATA 
SR£F • 5900.0000 5Q.FT. Xffi? · 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC- 8.0eo e;:TAC 
· 
-5.000 
LREF • 327.71300 IN. Ym? • .ooco IN. YO 
ELV-IS a .oeo ELV-CS .. 3.000 
8R£F • 23't8.0~00 IN. lK'? • 190.'3000 IN.ZC 
ELEVO'I • 5.000 f"t,\~ = .1i00 
SCALE = .0";)00 
SETAD = .COO PHI 7.500 
ox .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L .. 3 .. 26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-
C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .7616'> -.02571 -.30855 .06315 .01671 -.01~09 .75365 
.10811 .01401, -.016S7 
3.000 .. 76339 -.02668 -.30030 .06301 .01679 -.0136S .7555
~ .10746 .01~20 -.nI628 
7.500 .76769 -.02738 -.29120 .08235 .01640 -.\)1283 .. 75990 .10752 .013
95 -.01537 
15.000 .77735 -.02832 -.27695 .06208 .01599 -.01l73 .. 76959 
.IC927 .01355 -.01419 
30.000 .79371 -.0301'7 - .. :7110 .05576 .01534 -.01239 • 7SS!) 1 
.lC9~ .01299 -.01'17" 
4S.CCO .8:555 -.03;09 -.CSSSO .06970 .01522 -.01392 .i9892 • 1
1C61 .:llc02 - .. 01614 
60.000 .91855 -.GX-OS -.coSIS .07Sse .Ol~9S -.01537 .Sl~
73 .tUTI .01212 -.Ot763 
G<WlIENT .OOGS2 -.QOC22 .002:9 -.0001l -.OO~Ctt .00017 .0008'+ -.CQa07 -.0
0001 .00018 
---~----
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 













.OOC" IN. VC 
190.8000 IN.ZC 



























































































RN/L· 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL -
CA-C 
-.02903 
- .. CE'S'~O 
-.O~-s2 
-.CCS~l 












































































































































































... -.. ~ 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 963 
CA20 7'f7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 155"-1083) 26 NOV 75 
RE:F"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC CATA 
SRrF" 
· 
5500.0000 so.n. XMRP 
· 





327.7800 LN. YMR? 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
e.olEf' • 25~B.0~00 IN. 2MBP • 190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON \I: 5.000 HACH .600 SCALE • .~300 SETAD • .oeo PHI • 7.500 
00 OX 10.000 CY 10.000 --
"'-11;0 RN/L c 3.2~ GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 t~4 
to;;) Q 
At.PHAO = 1~.000 0!2! ~b' DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C lL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C b .000 .71067 -.02812 -.21205 .05G93 .01767 -.01270 .70388 .09669 .0152~ -.01~7 3.000 .7131~ '.02785 -.20768 .05519 .01716 -.0120Q .706E6 .09758 .01483 -.01477 I~ 7.500 .72267 -.02805 -.21218 .05~71 .01630 -.01033 .71568 .09904 .01430 -.01289 15.000 .73699 -.0278R -.21953 .0491B .01406 -.00623 .72975 .10170 .012eo -.00847 30.000 .76055 -.02852 -.23246 .05399 .01291 -.00656 .75306 .10515 .0116' -.00859 S 45.000 .77951 -.02976 -.24363 .06630 .01~25 -.01268 .77195 .10723 .01187 -.01~85 60.000 .79"83 -.03075 -.251~2 .07008 .01376 -.01388 .78721 .IC891 .01118 -.015S~ 
'V! GRADIENT .00164 .00000 -.00009 -.00030 -.00018 .Ot032 .00161 .00029 -.00012 .00035 
CA20 74711 01 SI CARRIER OATA (5GN08'tI 26 NOV 75 
REf'ERENCE DATA PARAI1~TRIC DATA 
SREf' 
· 
5500.0000 sa.n. X~.RP 
· 





327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-03 .:: 3.000 8REF 
· 
234B.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.0no MACH .600 SCALE • .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI 7.500 
uX • .000 ov • .000 
RN/L • 3.18 uRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ ... 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C cv-c C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .32092 .01761 -.10975 -.01979 -.00328 .00769 .3157~ .05427 -.00251 .00797 
3.000 .33039 .01751 -.11563 -.01518 -.00276 .00545 .32522 .05516 -.00223 .00570 
7.500 .3'2~5 .01703 -.13519 -.01223 -.00212 .00'03 .33756 .05597 -.00174 .00422 
15.000 .38='91 .01601 -.15881 -.01042 -.00199 .00330 .36060 .05736 -.00169 .00348 
30.000 .39327 .01399 -.18733 -.00923 -.00181 .00336 .38812 .05822 -.00150 .00353 
45.000 .41233 .01235 -.19937 -.00711 -.00112 .00219 ,40725 .05859 -.000!31+ .00229 
60.000 .43142 .01u79 -.20919 -.00459 -.C0028 .00064 .42540 .05903 -.00027 .00065 
GRACIENT .00290 -.00008 -.00347 .00099 .00015 -.00O~7 .00289 .or022 .00010 -.00049 
~---------- -_._----_._._--
---~------ ------.-.-----
DATE: 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAeE SS!t 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER !)HA (SONDS'>' 26 KOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP 
-





327.7S00 IN. YMRP 
-
.0000 IN. YC ELV-!6 • .000 ELV-OS - 3.0VO 
eREF 
-
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP . 190.S000·IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE: = .0300 ~ETAO • .000 PHI '/.500 
OX 
-
.000 DV • .000 
RNIL 3.19 GRADIENT INTEP.VAL - .001 12.00 
ALFHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.UOO .22507 .01366 .~3162 -.03223 -.00516 .01454 .22088 .04032 -.00367 .01493 
3.000 .23861 .01'>01 .01789 -.02656 -.OO4{Lt .01152 .23430 .04208 -.00296 .011e8 
7.50r .25876 .01574 -.01463 -.02009 -.00371 .00807 .25416 .04591 -.00290 .00840 
15.000 .29296 .01730 -.06402 -.01191 -.00278 .00397 .20 901 .051G4 -.00241 .00'>13 
30.000 .34518 .01659 -.13534 -.00953 -.00217 .00360 .3.002 .05579 -.00183 .G0380 
<'5.000 .37691 .01'-SI -.16420 -.00682 -.0~144 .00230 .37176 .05733 -.00124 .00243 
60.000 .39B",5 .01291 -.IS490 -.00616 -.00105 .00173 .39368 .05773 -.00092 .00182 
GRADIENT .O~'f49 .00029 -.00625 .00.60 .00019 -.000S6 .0~444 .00075 .00010 -.00087 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA 150N08Sl 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SRC:F' • 5500.0000 SQ.n. XMRP 
-





327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-18 - .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 8REF' 
-
2348.0400 IN. Z~.RP 
-
190.8000 I~.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 










RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .34024 .01556 -.11322 -.01909 -.00307 .007S4 .33522 .05424 -.00229 .00811 
3.000 .34414 .01600 -.11696 -.01668 -.002S0 .00673 .33905 . Co5509 -.00214 .00659 
7.5Cr: .35320 .01605 - .12836 -.01191 -.00203 .00431 .34S05 .05509 -.00162 .00449 
15.000 .37043 .01549 -.15520 -.00922 -.00176 .00312 .36525 .05734 -.00148 .OO?EB 
30.000 .39655 .01397 -.18517 -.00655 -.00160 .00325 .39138 .05955 -.00130 .00340 
45.000 .41342 .01274 -.19750 -.00651 -.00100 .00216 .40829 .05909 -.00082 .00225 
60.000 .42756 .01145 -.21108 -.00643 -.00076 .00181 .42249 .05929 -.00062 .00197 
GRADIENT .00175 .00006 -.00206 .00097 .00014 -.00048 .00173 .0002'> .00009 -.00049 
DATE =c:; Nnv 75 TA8~LATEO SCURC~ DATA - CA20 
CA20 7, ,/1 01 SI 
F,EF,:~:::f'\:E DATil 
0;:--::; o S:::JO.!:JOO sa.FT. J~t-~I:? 1339. JOO HJ .l:C 
Lr:;::t" p ;:27. i;:;:r:J T7~. 'n·;:-::? ana IN. YC 
8REF' 2:-:::.~t;("J ~~j. Zl'~;::i~ ISO. ODO tM.ZC 
S~:,LE c .:z::cr 










( ... JI~lJt 
C···-



































Cf..20 ;'47/1 Ot 51 
i1.EFEF:~Ct: DATA 
£~~~ 0 5S00.0000 SO.Fr. 
Lr.:7 0 2=7.7800 IN. 
G~2F 0 2:Y8.0~OO IN. 
;«'iR? 1339.9000 ! '.\1. }(C 
Yr·~;:\? p .0000 IN.ve 
Zi-iRP 190.8000 IN.2C 










RN/L" 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL -























































































































































(5GN086) ( 26 NOV 7E 













































DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CAEO PAGE 566 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN08S) 2S NOV 75 
RErERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.rT. XMRP 
· 





327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELl/-IS - .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
BREr 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVCN ~ 5.000 MACH .60e 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI 7.S00 
OX .000 DY • .o~o 
RN/L • 3.21 GRADIENT [NTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
--
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .67924 -.02855 -.16928 -.02169 -.00350 .00760 .67224 .09178 -.00223 .00812 
3.000 .68929 -.02869 -. t7951.f -.01846 -.00297 .0061+2 .68216 .O!:339 -.00191 .00685 
7.5GO .7051+2 -.02946 -.20057 -.01456 -.00232 .00476 .69SI7 .09543 -.00156 .00511 
15.000 .72648 -.03091 -.22094 -.01175 -.00208 .00387 .71917 .09767 -.00148 .00419 
30.~00 .75696 -.03236 -.23662 -.00969 -.00183 .00328 .74944 .10153 -.00t3lt .00357 
45.JOO .77592 -.03268 -.24074 -.00773 -.00113 .00231 .76807 .10449 -.00081 .00250 
60.000 .79051 -.03267 -.24162 -.00795 -.00078 .00228 .78254 .10704 -.00047 .0024[ 
GRAD[ENT .00350 -.00013 -.00421 .00094 .00016 -.00038 .00347 .00048 .00009 -.00040 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARR[ER DATA (5GN0871 26 NOV 75 
RErERENCE DATA PARAMETR[C DATA 
SREr 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.rT. XMRP 
· 





327. ~900 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 [N. YC ELV-J8 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREr • 2349.0400 [N. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 DY • .000 
RN/L • 3.2B GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 [2.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C Cl.N-C 
.000 .77014 -.02944 -.28124 -.01312 -.00036 .00364 .76191 .10669 .00016 .0036B 
3.000 _770B5 
-.0299" -.27290 -.01202 -.00047 .00356 .76269 . 10635 .00005 .0039' 
7.500 .77439 -.03054 -.26664 -.01133 -.00069 .00350 .76629 .10634 -.00016 .003 ... ::1 
15.000 .77938 
-.03115 -.26665 -.0106B -.00049 .00341 .77131 .10661 .00001 .00347 
30.000 .78821 -.03161 -.25728 -.00941 -.00024 .00326 .78009 .10769 .00023 .00329 
45.000 .79940 
-.03102 -.24893 -.00759 .00109 .00275 .79100 .11021 .00145 .00254 
60.000 .80873 -.03112 -.24977 -.00907 .00342 .00329 .80021 .11173 .00384 .00267 
GRAD[ENT .00058 -.00015 .00190 .00023 -. 00004 -.00002 .00060 -.00004 -.00004 -.00001 
~ 
--- ------ ~--- --------
--~--
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 567 
CA20 747/1 d 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN087l ( 26 NOV 75 
m:rERENCE: DATA PARAMETRIC "UA 
5RE, • 5500.000050.rT. XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 8ETAC • .000 
LREF c 327.7800 IN. YHRP = .0000IN.YC ELV-IB = .000 ELV-08 -= 3.000 
eRE, • 2348.0400 IN. ZHRP c 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .6GO 
=CALE = .0300 BETAO • .000 PHI 7.500 
OX • 10.000 DY .000 
RN/L c 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 1'+.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .70625 -.030'+6 -.15950 -.01875 -.00223 .00670 .69917 .09459 -.00It4 .00702 
3.000 .70809 -.03012 -.15700 -.01698 -.002'+1 .00611 .70092 .09525 -.00141 .00646 
7.500 .71947 -.03108 -.17541 -.01426 -.00186 .00497 .71229 .09628 -.00107 .00525 
15.000 .73364 -.03166 -.19592 -.01180 -.00198 .00406 .72635 .09816 -.00135 .00437 
30.000 .75651 -.03268 -.21696 -.00910 -.00184 .OJ314 .74905 .10113 -.00137 .003'+4 
45.000 .7703;) -.03270 -.22333 -.00651 -.00094 .00196 .76266 .10351 -.00069 .d0212 
60.000 .78369 -.03259 -.22825 -.00770 -.00067 .00233 .77581 .10594 -.00036 .00243 
GRADIENT .00182 -.00009 -.00228 .00060 .00006 -.00023 .00181 .00023 .00001 -.00024 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN088) ( 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SRE, 
· 
5500.0000 SO.rT. XHRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC c .000 
!..REF' 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 1N.YC ELV-18 • .000 E!..V-OB .,. 3.000 
EREF' • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE • .0300 8ETAO 
· 
.000 PHI • 7.500 
ox .000 OY 10.000 
RN/L 1: 3.34 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.UO 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .32763 .01928 -.13047 -.02430 .00'179 .00198 .32229 .05663 .00'+91 .00146 
3.000 .33389 .01872 -.12964 -.01968 .00423 .00111 .32857 .05673 .00427 .00065 
7.500 .34656 .01818 -.14024 -.01612 .00345 .00106 .34122 .05751 .00349 .00068 
15.000 .36630 .01710 -.163~3 -.01668 .00178 .00325 .36097 .05850 .00206 .00304 
30.000 .39457 .01488 -.18962 -.01582 .0003,+ .00508 .38932 .05925 .00081 .0050G 
45.000 .41270 .01305 -.20171 -.01277 -.00045 .00456 .40754 .05933 -.(10003 .OU457 
60.GOO .42960 .01131 -.20621 -.00785 -.00152 .00342 .42453 .05937 -.00121 .00356 
GRADIENT .00255 -.00015 -.00139 .00107 -.00018 -.00011 .00255 .00012 -.00019 -.00010 
.--.-----------------~--~--
w-----....r--
DATE 26 NO' 75 TASvcATED 50~CE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 9SS 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50N08S) 26 NOV 75 










LREr 0 327.7600 tN. YHRP 
· 
. 0000 IN.YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV
-OB • 3.000 
SRE:f" ~ 2346.0400 IN. ZMRP c 190.BOOO IN.ZC EL
EVON = 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 
6ETAO 
· 
.000 PHI • 7.500 
Ox • .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L = 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 :2.00 
ALPHAO 0;:: 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .23~38 . o 1841t .01267 -.04017 .n0679 .00261 .23063 
.04615 .00896 .00167 
3.000 .24850 .01755 -.00833 -.03437 .00743 .00259 .2437
7 .04664 .00761 .00179 
7.500 .26717 .01679 -.03523 -.02946 .00556 .00348 .2624
2 .04784 .00584 .00287 
15.00~ .29969 .01728 -.08125 -.03007 .00259 .00766 .29470 
.05172 .00332 .00734 
30.000 .34814 .01620 -.14315 -.02480 .00004 .00853 .34301 
.05572 .0008B .00B4S 
45.000 .37722 .C14B4 -.17033 -.01802 -.00043 .00646 .372
06 .05740 .00019 .00646 
60.000 . 39B37 .01334 -.18752 -.01276 -.00062 .00456 .39326 
.05811 -.00019 .00459 
GRADIENT .00423 -.00022 -.00635 .00140 -.00043 .00012 .0
0423 .00023 -.00041 .00017 







1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 9ETAC
 • .000 
LREf" 
· 
327.7800 IN. ",'It." • . 0000 IN. VC 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
6REF' c 2346.0400 IN. Zl·~ .. · 0 190.BOC~ IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 
SETAO 
· 
.000 PHI 7.500 
OX ~ 10.000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
ALFHAO 10 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C 
CL-C eD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .34679 .01608 -.13767 -.01920 .00364 .00137 .34366
 .05566 .00371 .00097 
3.000 .35296 .01618 -.13780 -.01625 .00310 .00092 .3476
0 .05619 .00312 .00058 
7.500 .3631'3 .01555 -.14811 -.01408 .00249 .00077 .3579
7 .05673 .00250 .00050 
15.000 .37917 .01520 -.l"1182 -.01496 .00124- .00267 .372
98 .05765 .0014S .00E·11 
30.000 .40102 .01331 -.19339 -.01601 -.00027 .00512 .39589 
.05835 .00021 .00511 
45.000 .41800 .01195 -.20946 -.01368 -,O~O89 .00486 .412
92 .05979 -.00043 .00492 
60.000 .43622 .01101 -.23299 -.01251 -.00129 .00·,98 .431
14 .05976 -.00082 .00506 
GRADIENT .00194 -.00006 -.00146 .00067 -.00015 -.00008 .00193




DATE 26 NOV 79 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE: 56Q 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA (SONDe9! C'6 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF • 5500.00005Q.H. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 SETAC 0 .000 
LRE, • 327.7800 i'l. YMRP • .0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB .. 3.000 BRE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 0 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON .. 5.000 M:'CH • .600 
SC~LE • .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI • 7.500 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 ---
0" RN/L .. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 ~ l;i) 
1-; A1..PHAO ,. 14.000 >cc.l ~~ oz CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-t: co-c CSL-C ~LN-C .000 .28383 .01216 -.00790 -.02789 .00725 .00069 .27947 .0449& .00723 -.O~009 3.000 .28931 .01273 -.01928 -.02397 .00617 .00076 .28486 .04611 .OC617 .0"010 7.500 .30079 .01351 -.03951 -.02423 .00456 .00296 .29619 .04808 .00479 .OJ2'6 
~t;j 15.000 .32675 .01406 -.08701 -.02901 .00165 .00842 .32195 .05135 .00246 .00819 30.aoo .36369 .01349 -.14693 -.02198 .00005 .00752 .35875 . 05464 .00078 .n0747 §~ 45.000 .39959 .01242 -.11452 -.01923 -.00085 .00677 .38363 .05618 -.00019 .00681 60.000 .40743 .011',2 -.193E2 -.01354 -.00090 .00492 .40247 .05715 -.00G43 .00498 .S GRADIENT .00228 .000 1 8 -.00424 .00044 -.00036 .00032 .00225 .00042 -.00032 .00035 
l7.! 
CA20 74-7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA t5GND90J ( 26 NOV 75 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" • 5500.00005Q.H. >CiRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC OK 8.000 8ETAC " .000 
LREF' 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHIV' 
" 
. 0000 IN. YC E~V-IB = .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
8RE, c 2348.0400 IN. ZHilP 
· 
'20.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON = 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE ,. .0300 8ETAO .000 PHI 0 7.500 
OX 0 .000 OY • 10.000 
RNtL • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C6L-C C'N-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLf>I-C 
.000 .76608 -.02904 -.27014 -.01920 .00164 -.00174 .75784 . 1')[;38 .OO~2t -.00197 
3.000 .76"72 -.030U6 -.27200 -.01742 .00127 -.00083 .76160 .10601 .00100 -.00101 
7.500 .77559 -.03128 -.27267 -.018~:i .00039 .00165 .76760 .10582 .00057 .00158 
15.000 .78548 -.03234 -.27606 ·.0163~ -.00029 .00262 .77753 .10650 .00007 .00266 
---30.000 .80134 -.03380 -.27185 -.01775 -.00210 .00553 .79339 .10782 - .• )0121 .C058' 
45.000 .81264 -.03357 -.26699 -.01369 -.00238 .00412 .80448 .11001 -.00174 .00449 
60.000 .92384 -.03255 -.26428 -.00945 -.00254 .00239 .81534 .11295 -.00219 .00282 
GRADIENT .00127 -.00030 -.00032 .J0010 -.00017 .00046 .00130 -.00007 -.00009 .00048 
-~.~----------
... -. ----r---
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABUlATED 50U,CE DATA - CA20 ~AGE 910 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50NOgO) 26 NOV 75 
REI'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF' 5500.000050.n. "'MRP ~ 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC = 8.000 BETAC . .000 
LREI' 
· 
327.7800 IN. Yr-;'" -
· 
. 0000 IN. YC ELV-IS ' .000 ELV-Os • 3.000 
SREI' ~ 23"8.0400 IN. ZMRP , 190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 BETAO 
· 
.000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L 1:> 3.28 ORADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .67984 -.02970 -.1633g -.03270 .00553 -.00073 .67303 .09076 .00522 -.00165 
3.000 .68728 -.03009 -.17443 -.03165 .004\6 .00152 .68043 .09166 .00426 .00080 
7.500 .70267 -.03089 -.19789 -.03325 .00211 .00599 .69572 .09354 .00302 .00556 
15.000 . 725B4 -.03230 -.22504 -.03286 -.00021 .00938 .71878 .09618 .00132 .00930 
30.000 .75922 -.03357 -.24589 -.02222 -.00143 .00711 .75187 .10073 -.00027 .00727 
45.000 .7B470 -.03370 -.25021 -.01695 -.00251 .00562 .77699 .10502 -.00160 .00600 
60.000 .79701 -.03342 -.25431 -.01287 -.002'1 .00392 .78906 .107" -.00180 .00.31 
GRADIENT .00307 -.00016 -.00465 -.00010 -.00046 .00090 .00306 .00038 -.00029 .00097 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA '50N091l 26 NOV 75 
REI'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE:F • 5500.0000 SO.n. }(MR? 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC = 8.000 8ETAe ~ .000 
LRt:F c 327.7800 IN. YMR? • .0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-08 ~ 3.000 
eREI' 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP ~ 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 8ETAO 
· 
.000 PHI • 7.500 
Ox • 10.000 DY 10.000 
RN/L = 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
ALPHAO = 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .77701 -.03052 -.27427 -.01607 -.00077 -.00145 .76866 .10682 -.00112 -.00127 
3.000 .77855 -.03105 -.27272 -.01524 -.00119 -.00053 .770'8 .10657 -.00136 -.00029 
7.500 .78440 -.03187 -.27369 -.01617 -.0019S .00i38 .77638 . !u677 -.00170 .00171 
15.000 .79003 -.03257 -.27465 -.01542 -.00241 .00229 .78204 .10706 -.00208 .oa270 
30.000 .80278 -.03298 -.26994 -.01851 -.00421 .00557 .794E7 .10887 -.00329 .00624 
45.000 .81260 -.03236 -.26216 -.Ol~.70 -.00397 .00426 .80423 .11119 -.00328 .00491 
60.00r .82921 -.02885 -.24607 -.01185 -.00135 .00459 .81998 .11753 -.00063 .00478 
CRADIENT .00101 -.00018 .00005 -.00003 -.00015 .00038 .00103 -.00000 -.00008 .00040 
-~-.--.---------.---------.. 
_.-
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE ~71 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA <5GN0911 I 26 NOV 75 
RErEREr<::E DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5RE, 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPI-IAC • 8.000 8ETAC . .000 
LREr 
· 
327.7800 1 N. YMRP 
-
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IS • .000 (LV-OS· 3.000 
SRE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP . 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEvON - 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
RN/L ,. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • I~.OOO 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .71663 -.03178 -.15715 -.03039 .00194 .00159 .70962 .09510 .00209 .00126 
3.000 .72026 -.03200 -.16260 -.02809 .00106 .00232 .71323 .09551 .00131+ .00212 
7.S00 .73199 -.03282 -.18470 -.031lS -.00095 .00668 .72493 .09574 .00012 .00679 
15.000 .74718 -.03392 -.20932 -.03149 -.00274 .00913 .74007 .09829 -.00122 .00950 
30.000 .76991 -.03421 -.23702 -.02339 -.00375 .00743 .76251 .10195 -.00251 .00800 
45.000 .79561 -.03313 -.24222 -.01855 -.00508 .00629 .78763 .10748 -.00402 .00711 
60.000 .79981 -.03268 -.24740 -.01531 -.00380 .00462 .79170 .10866 -.00305 .00524 
GRADIENT .00209 -.00014 -.00377 -.00015 -.00039 .00070 .00209 .00022 -.00026 .00076 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA <5GN092' I 26 NOV 75 I 










327.7800 IN. YMRP 
-
• 0000 IN.YC ELV-I8 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
SREF' 
· 
2348.0ltOO IN. ZMRP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI • 7.500 
OX .000 OY = 10.000 
RN/L :I 3.38 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
A;"f:!HAC • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .34392 .01214 -.10676 -.11072 -.00835 .01674 .33913 .05079 -.00535 .01759 
3.000 .35179 .01220 -.11603 -.10847 -.00947 .01818 .34705 .05168 -.00732 .01924 
7.500 .36657 .01181 -.14242 -.10480 -.01031 .01871 .35179 .0528'+ -.00809 .01985 
15.000 .38458 .01035 -.17128 -.10470 -.01170 .02122 .37965 .05326 -. ·10921 .02250 
30.000 .40917 .00775 -.20037 -.10453 -.01353 .02415 .40457 .05325 -.01073 .02561 
45.000 .4259~ .00669 -.20769 -.09819 -.01359 .02189 .42130 .05394 -.01103 .02335 
60.000 .44330 .00645 -.20824 -.08870 -.01333 ,01711 .43865 .05552 - .01121 .01918 
GRADIENT .00305 -.00005 -.00484 .00079 -.00026 .00025 .00304 .0002~ -.00023 .00029 
~-.------. -~---~--- ~~-----.- ---_. __ . 
OI\TE c6 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - CA20 PAGE 972 
.. -.. .....-.-,,~ 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN092! ( 26 NOV 75 
REE"ERENCE DATA PARA~ETRIC OATA 
SRE, • 5500.0':C" SQ.rT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4 000 SETAC • 5. n 10 LR,F' • 327.7800 IN. YMQp • .0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ny-os • 3.000 
eREF' • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.S000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • 7.500 
ox .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 • 25ssa .00994 .02550 -.11916 -.00502 .01547 .25580 .03970 -.00317 .0160B 
3.000 .27033 .0091B -.00078 -.11641 -.00697 .01654 .26535 .04016 -.00468 .01943 
7.500 .~a,,}52 .00984 -.03392 
-.11"99 -.00S02 .02077 • 2833S .04261 -.00660 .02177 
15.000 .31911 .01095 -.06555 -.11216 -.01132 .02318 .31467 .04703 -.00E53 .02441 
30.000 .35423 .00978 -.15053 -.10633 -.01293 .02416 .35967 .05057 -.01013 .02S55 
lf5.00G .39195 .00544 -.17892 -.1019'+ -.01359 .02354 .38738 .05214 -.01065 .02500 
60.00G .41148 .00136 -.19360 -.09689 -.01354 .02155 .40692 .05311 -.01101 .02302 
GRADIENT .00313 .00001 -.00188 .00057 -.00053 .00069 .00371 .00040 -.00045 .OV .• 74 
CA20 7'+111 01 51 CARRIER DATA .5GN093, 26 NOV 15 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARAI'iETRIC DATA 
aREF' • 550~.OOOO 5Q.FT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALFHAC • 4.000 EETAC • 5.000 
LREF' • 327.7800 IN. YHRP • .0000IN.VC ELV-IS .. .000 ELV-03 • 3.000 
eRE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMR? • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEvON - 5.000 MACH • .c~o SCALE: • .0300 SETAD 
-
.000 PHI a 7.500 
OX • I~.OOO OY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
Ai..FHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy ... c CSL-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .3557'+ .00960 -.11753 -.10437 -.00S50 .01596 .36119 .05055 -.00758 .01704 
3.000 .37007 .00956 -.1~511 -.IOE81 -.01021 .01701 .36550 .05097 -.00817 .01816 
7.500 .37913 .00945 - .14923 -.10155 -.01090 .01794 .37452 .051BI -.00876 .VI9IS 
15.000 .39315 .00824 -.11579 -.10293 -.01210 .02070 .38960 .05207 -.00E57 .02E02 
30.000 .41"48 .00639 -.20645 -.10441 -.01387 .02398 .41000 .05245 -.01.08 .025'4'7 
45.000 .42744 .00535 -.21154 -.09850 -.01392 .02192 .42300 .05278 -.01135 .02343 
50.000 .43939 .00370 -.21665 -.09147 -.01314 .01921 .43506 .05238 -.011"5 .02071 
GRADIENT .00180 -.00002 -.00430 .00037 -.00018 .00026 .00180 .00017 -.00016 .00a2a 
'~~-
CArE ,,5 NOV 75 TA6ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 913 
CA20 71.f7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (SON093> ( ZS NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC QATA 
5",-, 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XMRFt 
· 





327.7600 IN. Y~.RP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .oon ELV-OS • 3.000 
EMC:r 
· 
2349.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.6000 IN.ZC ELEvaN • 5.000 MACH • .600 
S~ALE • .0300 6ETAO 
· 
.000 PHI 7.500 
ox • 10.000 DY 10.000 
RN/L a 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
~~""AO ~ 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .29703 .00453 .01997 -.10896 -.00694 .01481 .29338 .03642 -.00515 .01562 
3.000 .30208 .00539 .00308 -.11034 -.00e94 .01828 .29832 .03972 -.00676 .01926 
7.500 .31614 .00754 -.02951 -.10777 -.01003 .01906 .31208 .04332 -.00777 .02019 
15.000 .34113 .00799 -.06790 -.10665 -.01196 .02249 .33689 .04627 -.00936 .02376 
30.000 .37614 .00749 -.15023 -.10615 -.01341 .02419 .37175 .04954 -.01061 .02563 
45.000 .40070 .00655 -.16106 -.10322 -.01407 .02397 .39626 .05116 -.01128 .02548 
60.000 .41462 .00577 -.19666 -.09786 -.01404 .02186 .41041 .05186 -.01147 .02339 
GRADIENT .00259 .00040 -.00665 .00019 -.00040 .00054 .00254 .00066 -.00034 • 00056 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNOS4' 26 NOV 75 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARA~ETRIC DATA 
= • 5500.0000 sa.n. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAC • 5.000 LREF' • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN.YC ELV-JB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
~"T • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 6ETAO • .000 P~I • 7 500 
ox • .000 0' • 10.000 
RN/L & 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
A:..Fl-I-AO = 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .77226 -.02636 -.26839 -.10344 -.00966 .01241 .76442 .10759 -.00730 .01399 
3.000 .77483 -.02962 -.27423 -.1~256 -.01102 .01506 .76715 .10691 -.00918 .01693 
7.500 .77823 -.03053 -.27616 -.10132 -.01184 .01717 .77066 .10651 -.00662 .01905 
15.000 .76510 -.03116 -.28401 -.1016~ -.01261 .02009 .77753 .10706 -.00907 .02210 
30.000 .79869 -.03103 -.26159 -.09729 -.01289 .02050 .79089 .10957 -.00907 .02251 
45.000 .80925 -.030J3 - .27977 -.U9l.f47 -.OI22l+ .01995 .90127 .11150 -.00eS2 .02186 
60.000 .81917 -.03087 -.27893 -.09249 -.01138 .01958 .81103 .11328 -.OO771.f .0213!.f 
~"'ADIENI .00079 -.00026 -.00127 .00026 -.00028 .00062 .00083 -.00014 -.00017 .00066 
::. TE as rmv 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - C'~Q PAGE 97~ 
---'--.~-
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA [SGN05lt1 26 NOV 75 
REFEfl:NCE DATA PARA~ETRIC DATA 
S~E~ • 5500.0000 SO.FT. Xt"".i=iP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 8ETAC 
· 
5.000 
;"':;~F' • 327.7000 IN. YKRP 
· 
.0000IN.YC ELV-JB • .oeo ELV-C8 • 3.000 
,:::::,,:.F • 23"9.0400 IN. ZMRF' 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.0eo MACH • .600 S:::A!..E. • .0300 SETAO . .Oco PHI 7.500 --~ OX .000 OY 10.000 
RN/L to 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AJ..P~AO • 14.000 
D2 CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .68392 -.02959 -.15209 -.12240 -.00e21 .01774 .67762 .09105 -.00495 .01893 
3.000 .69332 -.02964 -.17067 -.12056 -.00979 .02031 .66588 ,09264 -.00605 .02178 
7.500 .70729 -.02975 -.20055 -.11718 -.01113 .02254 .70066 .09495 -.00B59 .02421 
15.000 .72655 -.03087 -.22613 -.\1070 -.01250 .02303 .71992 .09721 -.00825 .02493 
30.000 .7:;395 -.030'+1 -.24939 -.10292 -.01242 .02259 .74673 .10241 -.00e24 .02448 45.000 .77327 
-.025"2 -.25581 -.09755 -.01175 .02127 .76558 .10674 -.00,82 .02307 60.000 .78757 -.02876 -.26072 -.09467 -.01092 .02048 .77955 .10987 -.00714 .02215 GRADIENT .00311 -.00002 -.00648 .00070 -.00038 .00063 .00307 .00052 -.00027 .00069 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN095l ( 26 NOV 75 
REF"ER!NCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S'<!::F" • 5500.0000 SO.FT. Xl'J'lP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAC • 5.000 ~~::;- • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN.VC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-CB • 3.000 
~I"" • 23"8.0400 IN. 2MRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.2C ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE ., 
.C300 SETAO • .000 PHI 7.500 
ox 10.000 DY • 10.000 
RN/l.. ~ 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .00/ 12.00 
A!..P'H'AO ... 10.000 
02 CN-C CA-C CL'i-C cv-c CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.ooc .772t}O 
-.02552 -.26689 -.10176 -.00702 .01'29 .76405 .11042 -.00437 .01538 
3.000 .77191 -.02582 -.26913 -.10141 -.00734 .01E2B .76352 .11003 -.00435 .01739 
7.500 .77331 
-.026"6 -.27180 -.10134 -.00791 .01836 .765\1 .10566 -.00454 .01954 
15.000 .78072 -.02626 -.27706 -.10421 -.00851 .02183 .77237 .11114 -.00453 .02306 
30.~00 .79154 -.026IG -.27489 -.10180 -.00694 .02283 .78301 .11312 -.00478 .02412 
45.000 .80019 -.02E24 -.27332 -.0988B -.00806 .02227 .7Q154 .11455 -.00401 .02342 
60.000 .91797 -.02507 -.27714 -.09829 -.00709 .02263 .B0864 .IIB78 -.00300 .02360 
GRADIENT .00014 -.00013 -.00065 .00005 -.00012 .00054 .00016 -.OQOIO -.00002 .00055 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CAeO PAGE 975 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA '50N09SI t a6 NOV 7S 
REF'ERENCt: DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 
5500.0000 5Q.FT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.xe ALPHAC • B.ooo BETAC • 5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8REF • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
RN/L ~ 3 :-or ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO c 1"+.000 
o C' DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
~ ~~) .000 .71547 -.02934 -.15326 -.1I437 -.00884 .01823 .70854 .09677 -.00548 .01957 
'-1 3.000 .71803 -.02957 -.15849 -.11586 -.00990 .02145 .71120 .09700 -.00596 .02293 
o-.:JCiJ 7.500 .72824 -.03011 -.18950 -.!!429 -.01104 .02309 .72135 .09824 -.00681 .02474 O~ 15.000 .73912 -.02947 -.20258 -.1I077 -.01100 .02434 ,73196 .10075 -.00655 .02597 ~~ 30.000 .75515 -.02651 -.22997 -.10532 -.00868 .02425 .7'1723 .10646 -.0042B .02547 45.000 .76787 -.02440 -.23846 -.10108 -.00773 .02329 .7S939 . 1I074 -.00351 .OC!436 





1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 BETAe . -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 "N. VC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
8REF' 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 :N.2C ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 SCALE • .0300 8ETAD . -5.000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.28 ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AL.PHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-e CA-e CLM-C eY-c CBL-C eYN-C CL-C CO-C CSl-C CLN-e 
.000 .32523 .013S~ -.13321 .05874 .01480 -.Ot 168 .32046 .05046 .01334 -.01328 
3.000 .33227 .01337 -.13104 .06073 .01494 -.01205 .32749 .0509_ .01344 -.01366 
7.500 .34248 .01323 -.13699 'S2S8 .01482 -.01195 .33766 .05186 .01333 -.01355 
IS.JOO .36185 .01228 -.15395 .IlS423 .01405 -.01l8a .35702 .05294 .01257 -.01340 
30.000 .39122 .01028 -.17625 .07295 .01428 -.01519 .38544 .05402 .01246 -.01670 
45.000 .41054 .0~832 -.18990 .07424 .01359 -.01520 .40585 .05410 .01176 -.016S5 ----
60.000 .43222 .00S4S -.20299 .07022 .01231 -.01345 .42761 .05451 .01068 -.01478 
GRAD tENT .00230 -.00005 -.00057 .00050 -.00000 -.00003 .00229 .00019 -.00000 -.00003 
~~----
... -.---~-
OA~~ 26 ... ::v 75 TA8~"ATED SOURCE DATA - CAco PAGE 976 
CAco 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA '5GN096) ( 2a NOV 75 I 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREr 
· 





327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IS • . 000 ELv-OB • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
234-8.0400 IN. Z~.RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PHI 7.500 
Ox .000 OY 10.000 
RN/L ... 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALO-wAO II tlt.OOO 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C. CLN-C 
.000 .24SS5 .01351 -.06236 .03944 .01675 -.00704 .2 •• 52 .04235 .Ol~16 -.00887 
3.000 .25232 .01'23 -.04651 .0.108 .01712 -.00642 .2.789 . Q43tt3 .01620 -.00829 
7.500 .26.83 .01437 -.04810 .04566 .01709 -.00714 .26031 .04487 .01509 -.00501 
15.000 .29435 .01430 -.oaO!7 .05065 .01565 -.00788 .28968 .04790 .01459 -.00959 
30.000 .34203 .012BO -.13297 .05699 .01325 -.00757 .337~5 .05139 .01223 -.00503 
45.000 .374IB .01100 -.1£>'09 .06944 .01385 -.01310 .36941 .05295 .01225 -,01459 
60.000 .39709 .00898 -.IBO.3 .0.:z.340 .01374 -.01490 .392.1 .0533. .01195 -.01637 
GRADIENT .00218 .00011 • DO 172 .0008 • .0000. -.00003 .00216 .0003. .0000'. -.00003 
CA20 74711 Ot 51 CARqlER DATA 150N0971 26 NOV 75 I 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
Sq(. • 5500.0000 sa.n. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALFHAC • 8.000 8ETAC 
· 
-5.000 
LREF' • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • . 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
ERE;' • 2348.0.00 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVeN a- 5.000 MACH • .600 
SC,4t.E .. ,03CO 8ETAO • -5.000 PHI • 7.S00 
ox .000 OY 10.000 
RN/L :::I 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
" ?"..4AO .:. 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .74132 -.02379 -.26131 .05512 .01339 -.01097 .73330 .10648 .01132 -.01302 
3.000 .74557 -.02470 -.261.9 .05791 .01371 -.011.0 .73765 .10632 .01156 -.013.9 
7,500 .75135 -.02603 -.25802 .06034 .01369 -.01144 .74358 .10602 .01173 -.01355 
15.000 .76425 -.02755 -.25556 .06547 .01454 -.Oti!lf4 .756134 .10675 .01220 -.014E6 
30.000 .78353 -.02976 -.26171 .07098 .01506 -.01400 .77591 . t0792 .01244 -.0IEE9 
45.000 .79943 -.03150 -.26538 .07320 .OI'j42 -. OP~78 .79!B7 .10897 .012E6 -.01712 
60.0CO • 81956 -.03333 -.27720 .0717 • .01621 -.01437 .81201 .11066 .01350 -.01685 
c;RAOIE'H .00133 -.00030 .0001:6 .00068 .00007 -.00006 .00137 -.00006 .00005 -.00007 
-.~. 
---" 
DATE 26 NOV 75 T A8U1.A TED SOURCE OAT A - ";,-~ PAGE 977 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (SONDS7} , 26 NOV 75 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARA1'1E:TRIC DATA 
SRE, 
· 
5500.0000sa.FT. XMIi.P • 1339.9000 tN,XC At..PHAC '"' 8.000 SETAC 
· 
-5.000 
LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
SREf' 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC [LEVCN • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO • -5.00n PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY • 10.000 
._--
RN/L CI 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .64298 -.02306 -.16325 .04070 .01690 -.00925 .63523 .090'0 .01508 - .01193 
3.000 .65372 -.02306 -.17517 .01+520 .01696 -.00960 .64691 ,09198 .015rJ8 -.01229 
7.500 .66904 -.02378 -.18645 .04924 .01640 -.00964 .66212 .09394 .01451 -.01223 
15.000 .69410 -.02515 -.20795 .05258 .01515 -.00877 .68704 .0959't .01343 -.01115 
30.000 .73336 -.02777 -.23604 .06372 .01521 -.01107 .72616 .10118 .01310 -.01343 
45.000 .76086 -.02995 -.24790 .06960 .01555 -.01350 .75362 .10380 .0130l -.01588 
60.000 .78764 -.03180 -.25881 .07287 .01603 -.01465 .76032 .IOS63 .01328 -.01710 
GRADIENT .00348 -.000:0 -.00305 .00112 -.00007 -.00005 .00,45 .oaoe::, -.00009 -,00004 
CA20 71+7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5G~09al ( 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARA~:ErRIC DATA 
5REF 
· 





327.7800 IN. YNRP 
· 
.0000 tN. YC (LV-IS c .000 ELV-OS c 3.000 
SRE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.lC ElEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO 
· 
-5.000 PHI 7.500 
ox • .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ • 10.000 
DZ CN-r CA-C CLM-C CV-C cel-C CVN-C CL-C co-c cs:.-c ClN-C 
.(l00 .30198 .01769 -.05549 -.02701 .00215 .00385 .29694 .05237 .OO2tt9 .00359 
3.0lJC .31176 .01753 -.06689 -.01977 .00209 .00135 .30668 .05323 ,00217 .00112 
7.500 .33022 .01760 -.10145 -.01742 .00114 .OC247 .32504 .055~3 .00134 .00232 
15.00C .35382 .01C95 -.13947 -.01897 -.00059 .00580 .34857 .05705 -.00003 .00:;82 
30.000 .38490 .01547 -.17268 -.01159 -.00078 .00418 .37964 .05882 -.00039 .00423 
45.000 ,40504 .01410 -.18928 -.00648 -.00037 .00218 .39981 .05957 -,00020 .00220 ---
60.000 .42495 .01368 -.2C008 .00086 .00085 - .00119 .41966 .06123 .00067 -.0012a 
GRADIENT .00379 -.OOOO! -.00625 .00122 -.00014 -.00015 .00377 .00039 -.00016 -.00013 
~,,-----------~------------~ 
DAiE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOUKCE DATA - CAeO PAGE 978 ----~ 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50ND98l 26 NOV 75 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC ~ATA 
SREr:" • 5500.0000so.n. XMRP 
· 





3e7.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC lLV-18 • . 000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
SRE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON .. 5.000 MACH .600 
SCAlE '" .0300 8ETAO -5.000 PHI 7.500 
OX .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1' •• 000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CsL-C CLN-C 
.000 .21500 .01599 .05555 -.04889 .00281 .00826 .21062 .04158 .00360 .00791 
3.000 .22446 .01603 .04365 -.04131 .00315 .00677 .22002 04261 .00379 .00640 ---~ 
7.500 .2424lt .01578 .01578 -.03361 .00282 .00608 .23793 .04425 .00339 .00575 
15.000 .27973 .01661 -.04824 -.03002 .00104 .00781 .27493 .t·4897 .00179 .00765 
30.000 .3348' .01672 -.12912 -.02793 -.00186 .01119 .32972 .05484 -.00073 .01132 
45.000 .36648 .01605 -.15992 -.01426 -.00086 .00545 .36126 .05748 -.00034 .00550 
60.000 .38873 .01487 -.17954 -.00746 -.00023 .00239 .38351 .05853 -.00003 .00240 
GRADIENT .00368 -.00003 -.00537 .002G1 -.00000 -.00028 .00367 .00036 -.00003 -.00026 
CA20 '14'1/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50N099) 26 NOV '15 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE. • 5500.0000 sQ.FT. XMRp • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAC • .000 
LR •• 
· 
32'1.'1800 IN. 'fM.'? 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
8RE; • 2348.040t IN. ZMRP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • ,600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO • -5.0eo PHI • '1.500 
Ox .000 DY • 10.000 
RNiL • 3.25 GRAe'_NT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C cv-c "_-C CYN-C CL-C CQ-C CSt. .. C CLN-C 
.000 .74'178 -.02849 -.22898 -.02120 # .GOOI7 -.00084 .'139'13 .10374 -.00042 -.000'17 
3.000 .'15342 -.02921 -.24069 -.02252 -.0009! .00218 .'14541 .10402 -.00064 .00233 
'1.500 .75985 -.03022 -.24943 -.02282 -.001'11 .00454 .75191 .10414 -.00100 .004'19 
15.000 .77344 -.03123 -.26036 -.02069 -.00234 .00618 .'16547 .10550 -.00133 .00652 
30.000 .79225 -.03255 -.26038 -.01046 -.00139 .0029'1 • '18423 • 1074'1 -.00055 .00319 
45.000 .80781 -.03298 -.26262 -.00834 -.00143 .00241 ."19962 .10975 -.00109 .00265 
60.000 .83645 -.02592 -.26611 -.01001 -.00193 .00316 .82658 .121'17 -.00145 .0034'1 






N DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 979 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN0991 26 NOV 75 ) 
RE,ERENCE OATA PARAtjETRIC OATA 
SREF' 
· 
5500.0000 5Q.FT. )(MRP 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YNRP .) .0000 IN.YC 
8REF c 2348.0400 IN. ZHRP /~ 190.8000 IN.ZC 
SCALE .. .0300 
ALPHAC .. 8.000 8ETAC = .000 
ELV-I8 • . 000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
BETAO -5.000 PHI 7.500 
OX • .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L -= 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 .----
o ,-~.: ALPHAO .. 14.000 
t-q;1 ~I DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C 
1'"'-: 
.000 .65542 -.02927 -.12190 -.03630 .00217 
"rJt.:> 3.000 .66432 -.02938 -.14456 -.03462 .00120 0!2i 7.500 .68296 -.02971 -.17957 -.03403 .00013 o ' l;1:J~ 15.000 .70808 -.03060 -.21308 -.03117 -.00126 30.000 .74874 -.03182 -.24512 -.02085 -.00157 
.g t~ 45.000 .77519 -.03239 -.24978 -.01055 -.00068 60.000 . 7959B -.03095 -.25390 -.00837 -.00085 §~ GRADIENT .00371 -.00006 -.00770 .00029 -.00027 CA20 747/1 01 51 tli 
CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.00149 .64891 .08694 .00229 .00112 
.00347 .65768 .08B37 .00168 .00324 
.00690 .67610 .09128 .00122 .00690 
.00917 .70099 .09477 .00024 .00927 
.00767 .74125 10064 -.00031 .00785 
.00337 .76739 .10467 -.00019 .003'6 
.00272 .78762 .10969 -.00047 .002:86 
.00072 .00366 .00058 -.00014 .00076 
CARRIER DATA (5GN1001 26 NOV 75 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE' • 5500.0000 sO.n. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 SETAC • 5.00n LRE, 
· 
327.7~00 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ElV-OB • 3.0nO 
8RE' • 2349.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEvaN • 5.000 MACH .60~ SCALE • . 0300 8ETAO • -5.000 PHI • 7.500 
OX • .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L .. 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO .. 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C. C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .32821 .00851 -.08040 -.12035 -.01322 .02399 .32398 .04555 -.01043 .02541 
3.000 .33769 .01041 -.09628 -.11660 -.01386 .02438 .33321 .04B43 -.01103 .02587 
7.500 .35098 .01182 - .12392 -.10704 -.01376 .02195 .34628 .05122 -.01118 .02345 
15.000 .37161 .01168 -.15548 -.09895 -.01367 .02014 .36682 .05324 -.01128 .02163 
30.000 .39919 .00980 -.18209 -.09218 -.01341 .01930 .39444 .05425 -.01112 .02077 
45.000 .41823 .00831 -.19925 -.09070 -.01330 .01934 .41353 .05476 -.01100 .02079 
60.000 .43957 .00734 -.22420 -.09555 -.01362 .02117 .43485 .05602 -.01112 .02265 
ORADIENT .00303 .00043 -.00583 .00180 -.00006 -.00029 .00297 .00075 -.00009 -.~OO28 
~ 
• 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 . PAGE 980 ...... ----..., 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNIOO) 26 NOV 75 ) 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5RE, • 5500.0000 So.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • 5.000 LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YNRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELY-OS' 3.000 8RE, • 2348.0400 .IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 SCALE z .0300 BE:TAO 0 -5.000 PHI • 7.500 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .24818 .00922 .02395 -.13581 -.01199 .02553 .24"31 .03789 -.00905 .02681 
3.000 .cSa07 .00885 -.00103 -.13188 -.01269 .02695 .25"19 .03855 -.00960 .02830 
7.500 .27"33 .00923 -.0346B -.1253" -.01356 .Q2777 .27032 .04063 -.01048 .02922 
15.000 .30503 .01147 - .08042 -.11433 -.01"30 .02588 .30062 .04607 -.01131 .02740 
30.000 .35149 .0117" -.14121 -.09984 -.01371 .02197 .3"679 .05119 -.01113 .02346 
"5.000 .38186 .01036 -.17190 -.095S7 -.01360 .02133 .37715 .05299 -.01109 .C2281 
60.000 .40339 .00906 -.19064 -.09349 -.01359 .02058 .39870 .05395 -.01116 .02206 
GRADIENT .00350 .00001 -.00779 .00140 -.00022 .00029 .00348 .00037 -.00019 .00031 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER D4iA (50NIOII l 26 NOY 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5RE; • 5500.0000 So.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC At..PHAC • 8.000 SETAC • 5.000 LAE, • 327.7800 IN. V~JlP • • 0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 SRE, • 23,>8.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 SCALE • .0300 BETAO .. -5.000 PHI 7.500 
ox • .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/l. • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .7"7'>9 -.02377 -.24392 -.11116 -.0102" .01881 .73921 .10782 -.00676 .02039 
3.000 .74786 
-.02"01 -.2"903 -.10585 -.01036 .01909 .73962 .10766 -.00583 .02068 
7.500 .75130 -.02461 -.25378 -.10075 -.01057 .01889 .74310 .10766 -.00707 .02062 
-15.000 76082 -.02524 -.26131 -.0:--''51 -.01039 .01815 .75259 .10869 -.00702 .01977 
30.000 .nS89 -.02656 -.26607 -.0£'.,2 -.01070 .01918 .77061 .1,053 -.0071~ .02083 
~5.000 .79566 -.02748 -.26753 -.08185 -.01053 .01816 .79729 .11253 -.00716 .01980 
60.000 .81670 -.02791 -.27345 -.08283 -.01029 .01543 .80809 .11576 -.00"1110 .01707 





DATE So NOV 75 T.BULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 991 
CA20 7lf7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN10i I 26 NOV 75 1 
RErEREt-:CE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREr 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC AL.F'HAC = 8.000 SETAC • 5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC EI..V-JB II: .000 ELv··ca - 3.000 
SREF 23'18.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.COO MACH .600 SCALE • .0300 8ETAD 
· 
-5.000 FHI 7.500 
OX • .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .65784 -.03040 -.16391 -.13240 -.01208 .02363 .65192 .08746 -.00773 .02546 
3.000 .67385 -.02918 -.17651 -.12583 -.01277 .02390 .66763 .08971 -.00837 .02564 
7.500 • 687C'2 -.02809 -.19895 -.11725 -.01340 .02378 .68060 .09310 -.00900 .02583 
15.000 .70673 -.02798 -.22349 -.10532 -.01321 .02138 .69980 .09660 -.00924 .02343 
30.000 .73605 -.0".728 -.24285 -.09428 -.01143 .01918 .72855 .10238 -.00787 .02056 
45.000 .75979 -.U2760 -.25010 -.09070 -.01065 .01902 .75199 .10519 -.00713 .02066 
50.000 .78021 -.02790 -.25884 -.08838 -.0104'+ .01B32 .77215 .109'4Lt -.00704 .01993 
GRADIENT .00261 .00030 -.00470 .00201 -.00017 .00002 .00252 .00075 -.00017 .00005 
CA20 747/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA 15GN104) 26 t-:OV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREr 
· 
5500.0000 sa.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 SETAe • -5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP e .0000 IN.YC ELV-IS • .000 ELV-03 • 3.000 
EREs:" 
· 
2348.0400 IN. Z~.RP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 5CALE • .0300 SETAO 
· 
-5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 DY • .000 
RN/L • 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALFHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C '=9!..-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSl.-C CLN-C 
.000 .35158 .0090~ -.094~0 .OS36a .0102S -.01557 .34715 .0~854 .00844 -.01658 
3.000 .35021 .00943 -.09168 .09lf56 .01163 -.01914 .34574 .048S9 .00941 -.02037 
7.500 .36248 .00989 -.12183 .08916 .01171 -.01784 .35790 .05063 .00962 -.01908 
15.000 .37722 .00981 -.14S:t7 .08713 .01206 -.01815 .37256 .05209 .009S' -.01943 
30.000 .40003 .00817 -.17765 .OS.74 .01278· -.01845 .39542 .052e~ .01062 -.01980 
45.000 .41655 .00705 -.19408 .08448 .01346 -.01691 .41197 .05345 .01125 -.02033 
60.000 .lf34::8 .00576 -.21247 .08449 .01423 -.01961 .43004 .05408 .01195 -.02111 
GRADIENT .00155 .00011 -.00390 -.00065 .00018 -.00026 .00153 .00027 .00015 -.00027 
--_. __ ._- -- .~-
( '-
"----- _. ----------_ .. _------_.-
_.-
--'""-----
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 9a3 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA <50NI05) 26 NOV 75 
REtERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" z 5500.00005Q.tT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN. XC ALPHAC • B.OOO 8ETAC 
· 
-5.000 
LREF' • 327.7800 IN. YMR? 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IB • .000 ELv-oa • 3.000 
EREt s 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP = 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 S:ALE :2 .0300 8ETAO • -5.000 PHI • .JOO 
OX • 10.000 OY • .000 
RN/L os 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ '" 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .69798 -.03061 -.14182 .09912 .01141 -.01816 .69181 .09223 .00812 -.01975 
3.000 .70045 -.03009 -.15529 .09579 .01267 -.02026 .69415 .09317 .00900 -.02204 
7.500 .71323 -.02986 -.18048 .08987 .01280 -.01857 .70670 .09561 .00942 -.02040 
15.000 ~72873 -.03025 -.20580 .08442 .01317 -.01732 .72202 .09792 .01000 -.01923 
30.000 .75462 -.03164 -.23314 .06126 .01435 -.01720 .74780 .10095 .01119 -.01932 
45.000 .77549 -.03266 -.24462 .07922 .01484 -.01691 .76850 .10365 .01172 -.01912 
60.000 .79244 -.03336 -.25326 .07824 .01536 -.01671 .78531 .10593 .01226 -.01901 
GRADIENT .00210 .00010 -.00519 -.00126 .00017 -.00002 .00205 .00046 .00017 -.00005 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA <50NI06) 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF' • 5500.0000 5Q.tT. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 W.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • -5.000 
LRt:r 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP • • 0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OS ' 3.000 
EREF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEvaN ' 5.000 MACH • .600 
5CA~E • .0300 8ETAO = -5.000 PHI , .000 OX .000 OY 10.000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L = 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
10.000 .ono .31105 .01330 -.14330 .06S'+3 .01862 -.01512 .30640 .04865 .01678 -.01710 
10.000 3.000 .~1682 .01298 -.13709 .06'147 .01848 -.01580 .31217 .0.893 .01657 -.01776 
10.000 7.50~ .32861 .01262 -.14380 .06828 .01759 -.01558 .32393 .0.981 .01571 -.01745 
10.000 15.000 .Z1t90S .01181 -.15934 .06664 .01594 -.01383 .34435 .05113 .01425 -.01554 
10.OCO 30.000 .37692 .00977 -.17832 .06905 .01462 -.01362 .37227 .05202 .01296 -.01519 
10.000 45.000 .39516 .00763 -.18995 .07198 .01397 -.01439 .39163 .05190 .01223 -.01588 
10.000 60.000 .41522 .00564 -.20257 .07479 .01330 -.01~08 .41079 .05191 .01149 -.01650 
GRADIENT .00236 -.00009 -.00018 .00024 -.00014 -.00005 .00236 .00016 -.00015 -.00004 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TAEULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 98'+ 
.. ----" 
CA20 7'+7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50NI07) ( 26 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF" • 5500.0000 SQ.F"!. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC Al..PHAC • 4.000 SETAC • -5.000 LREF" • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • • 0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 !'1 ... --
' ,; r 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON =- 5.000 MACH .600 SCALE = .0300 BETAO a -5.000 PHI 7.500 
OX 10.000 OY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSI.-C CLN-C 
.000 .73042 -.03104 -.2tI478 -.14633 -.01798 .02551 .71977 .10487 -.01376 .02793 
3.000 .73079 -.03128 -.24988 -.14102 -.01810 .02578 .72017 .10470 -.01383 .02823 
7.500 .73422 -.03188 -.25463 - .13592 -.01832 .02558 .72366 .10470 -.01407 .02807 
15.000 .74375 -.03251 -.26:17 -.12968 -.01813 .02485 .73315 .10573 -.01402 .02731 
30.000 .76181 -.03383 -.26693 -.12619 -.01844 .02588 .75117 .10"157 -.01415 .OE838 
45.000 .7785B -.03475 -.26939 -.12301 -.01827 .02486 .76764 .10957 -.01416 .02735 
60.000 .79563 -.03518 -.27431 -.11800 -.01804 .02213 .78864 .11281 -.01440 .02461 
GRADIENT .00053 -.00011 -.00129 .00137 -.00004 .00001 .00054 -.00002 -.0000,+ .00001 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
AI.PHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CEJ.-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C C5L-e CLN-C 
.000 .65077 -.03767 -.16477 -.16757 -.01982 .03033 .64247 .08451 -.0147'+ .03300 
3.000 .65677 -.03645 -.17737 -.16100 -.02051 .03060 .64818 .08675 -.01537 .03339 
7.500 .67014 -.03536 -.19981 -.15242 -.02114 .03048 .65116 .09014 -.01601 .03338 
15.000 .69966 -.03525 -.22435 -.1404~ -.02096 .02809 .68036 .09354 -.0Ie24 .03099 
30.000 .71898 -.03455 -.24370 -.12945 -.01917 .02588 .70911 .09942 -.01487 .02851 
45.000 .74272 -.03487 -.25096 -.12587 -.01839 .02572 .73254 .10323 -.01413 .02821 
60.000 .76314 -.03517 -.25970 -.12355 -.01818 .02501 .75271 .10648 -.01404 .027'+8 









DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 74711 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YHRP • .0000 IN.YC 
BREF • 234B.0400 IN. ZHRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
SCALE • .0300 
RN/L c 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
~ g ALPHAO' 10.000 
.... OZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C C8L-C 'tj~ .000 ."';'66'E:~ -.02805 -.27"t67 .06768 .01377 3.000 .76727 -.02843 -.27035 .06830 .01443 ~E; 7.500 .77150 -.02873 -.26919 .06827 .01452 15.000 .77954 -.02982 -.:'::;':J~O .06924 .01472 gl-d 30.000 .79446 -.03099 -.26740 .07250 .D1526 45.000 .80848 -.03251 -.26392 .07334 .01539 §§ 60.000 .82319 -.03397 -.26321 .07524 .01578 GRADIENT .00064 -.00009 .00069 .00007 .00009 RNIL 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL = 
17.1 ALPHAO. 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C 
.000 .69548 -.02748 -.17751 .06608 .01715 
3.000 .69989 -.02723 -.18326 .06661 .01718 
7.500 .71084 -.02793 -.19854 .06681 .01691 
15.000 .72768 -.02782 -.21719 .06178 .01554 
30.000 .75407 -.02924 -.23205 .06432 .01510 
45.000 .77514 -.03082 -.24419 .06978 .01551 
60.000 .79175 -.03203 -.25028 .07273 .01554 
















































<SGN10S) < 26 NOV 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
8.000 SETAC • -5.000 
• 000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
5.000 HACH • .600 
-5.000 PHI • .000 
10.000 DY • 10.000 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.10672 .01126 -.01551 
. t0641 .0IlSO -.01631 
.10685 .01196 -.01566 
.10717 .01216 -.01592 
.10BSI .01247 -.0J72~ 
.10955 .01263 -.01710 
.11067 .01294 -.01759 
.00oa2 .00009 -.00003 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.09489 .01422 -.01818 
.09589 .01423 -.01834 
.09720 .01406 -.01777 
.10013 .01339 -.01365 
.10332 .01296 -.01357 
.10542 .01300 -.01570 
.10712 .01280 -.01699 
.00031 -.00002 .00006 
---~-- -~-
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE S85 --~ 
CA20 7~711 01 51 CARR!f:R DATA t50N!09) 26 NOV 75 ) 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARA~f:TR!C DATA 
SRE, = 5500.0000 sa.n. XMRI=' 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC . .000 
LREF" . 327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELv-IS - .000 El.V-OB - 3.000 8REF" • 2349.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE· .0300 SETAO . -5.000 PH! .000 
OX 10.000 DY .000 
RN/L 1Z 3.27 GRADIE~T INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At..PHAO = 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .33921 .01511 -.09908 -.01323 -.00524 .00630 .33424 .05369 -.00~60 .OOSSI 
3.000 .34246 .01588 -.10081 -.01136 -.00~7~ .00606 .33739 .05480 -.00413 :.m65E 
7.500 .35414 .01615 -.12235 -.006S5 -.00392 .00374 .34897 .05629 -.00346 .00411 
15.000 .37075 .01579 -.15116 -.00151 -.00259 .00065 .36553 .05766 -.00255 .00091 
30.000 .39637 .01~17 -.18209 -.00044 -.00162 -.0001~ .39118 .C5973 -.00168 .00002 
45.000 .41211 .01308 -.19922 -.00079 -.00090 -.00025 .40695 .05930 -.00099 -.00017 
60.000 .429S0 .01191 -.21879 -.00128 -.00021 -.00027 .lf2465 .05998 -.00023 -.onDES 
GRADIENT .00204 .00013 -.00323 .000S6 .00~19 -.00036 .00201 .00035 .00015 -.00037 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C cv-c C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .26737 .0101S .03147 -.01789 -.00713 .00926 .26331 .0'>128 -.00518 .ooss~ 
3.000 .2715~ .01133 .02349 -.01352 -.OOSIO .00757 .26733 .0~2e6 -.00533 .00B16 
7.500 .26575 .013~1 -.00579 -.00859 -.00~92 .00528 .2B126 .0~641 -.00440 .00576 
15.000 .31434 .Ot521 -.06555 -.00165 -.00312 .00127 .30950 .05120 -.00302 .00159 
30.000 .35399 .01515 -.13203 .00195 -.001~6 -.00124 .34894 .05528 -.00163 -.OOIOB 
45.000 .38038 .01397 -.16273 -.00025 -.00100 -.000~2 .37530 .05686 -.00109 -.00032 
60.000 ~39770 .01301 -.18235 -.00IS5 -.00065 .00015 .39262 .05772 -.'0069 .00022 QRADIENT .00251 .00043 -.00509 .00123 .00029 -.00053 .00245 .00069 ,0023 -.00056 
~ 
L 
o:..~ as NOV 75 TA8U4ATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE S87 
CA20 7~7/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA (SGNIIOJ , 26 NOV 75 
RE~ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S~:' • 5500.0000 SQ.~T. XKRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAC • .000 ;"G;:r 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP • • 0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 E~::r • 23~8.0~00 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .~OO S:A;..E .. .0300 8ETAO • -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX • 10.000 DY .000 ~-
RN/L 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
A.:,..PI--:"O 11 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLr-l-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5!_-C CLN-C 
.000 .77107 -.03112 -.269~2 -.00789 -.00333 .00212 .76312 .10520 -.00302 .00269 
3.000 .77256 -.031~9 -.26675 -.00570 -.00287 .00157 .76465 .10509 -.00265 .00207 
7.500 .77665 -.03212 -.26893 -.00383 -.00222 .00099 .77075 . :0553 -.00212 .00139 
15.000 .78849 -.03339 -.26956 -.00158 -.00151 .00024 .78066 .10599 -.00155 .00052 
30.000 .80243 -.03415 -.E6609 -.00169 -.00106 .00023 .79'.53 .10765 -.001 I I .00043 
45.000 .81326 -.03418 -.26233 -.00163 -.U0039 -.00000 .80520 .10951 -.000~8 .00009 
60.000 .82533 -.03439 -.25655 -.00175 .00016 -.00008 .81712 .111~0 .00006 -.01)009 
GRADIENT .0010~ -.00013 .00002 .00053 .00015 -.00015 .00104 .00005 .00012 -.00017 
RN/L 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
A1.co;.oAO • 14.000 
oz CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .70434 -.03166 -.16303 -.01365 -.00504 .00549 .69750 .09308 -.OO~IJ .00631 
3.000 .71165 -.03133 -.17439 -.01143 -.00433 .00511 .70~64 .09468 -.00348 .00581 
7.500 .72309 -.03200 -.19285 -.00310 -.00320 .00122 .71602 .09600 -.00304 .00178 
15.000 .73901 -.03286 -.21706 .00056 -.00208 -.00059 .73165 .09792 -.00226 -.00019 
30.000 .76468 -.03427 -.23909 .00036 -.00142 -.00120 .75737 .10099 -.00171 -.00090 
45.000 .78459 -.03471 -.24691 -.00250 -.00113 .00034 .77705 .10401 -.00116 .00055 
60.000 .79949 -.03495 -.25268 -.00470 -.00091 .00103 .79176 .10636 -.00082 .00120 
GRADIENT .00250 -.00005 -.00399 .00144 .00025 -.00059 .00247 .00039 .00014 -.00063 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8~ATED SCURCE DATA - CA20 
CA20 747/1 01 51 
REFERENCE DATA 
5REF - 5500.0000 SQ.FT. 
LRE'· 327.7800 IN. 
EREF • 2348.0400 IN. 













RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L :. 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALFHAO OZ CN-C 
10.000 .000 .28889 
10.000 3.000 .29895 
10.000 7.500 • 31tt43 
10.000 15.000 .33775 
10.000 30.000 .37023 
10.000 45.000 ~39038 
10.000 60.000 .41056 
GRADIENT .00341 
REFERENCE DATA 
5RE, • 5500.0000 SQ.'T. 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. 
ERE, a 2348.0400 IN. 












































RN/L = 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
ALPHAO co 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C 
.000 .32201 .01546 -.06439 -.01051 .00389· 
3.000 .32674 .01550 -.06886 -.01025 .00302 
7.500 .34032 .01538 -.11621 -.01256 .00174 
15.000 .35721 .01443 -.14496 -.01"75 .00040 
30.000 .38370 .01313 _.17912 -.01090 -.00014 
45.000 .39916 .01178 -.15820 -.009,,6 -.00025 
60.000 .41599 .01060 -.22031 -.00705 -.00030 
GRADIENT .00249 -.00001 





























































































26 NOV 75 
4.000 SETAC • .000 
.000 ELV-OB ~ 3.~00 
5.000 MACH .600 
-5.000 PH! .000 lo.ooe DY 10.000 
co-c CSL-C CLN-C 
.052'21\ .00344 -.00392 
.05298 .00272 -.00252 
.05408 .00177 .00076 
.05490 .00074 .00372 
.05638 .00016 .00339 
.05665 .00002 .00305 
.05724 -.00008 .00255 
.00025 -.00022 .00053 
... -"--. 
___ ._'~L.~ ___ _ 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE 
DATA - CA20 
PAGE 953 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CAR




5RE' • 5500.0000 5Q.'T. XMRP · 1339.9000 I
N.XC 




327.7800 IN. YMRP -. .0000 IN. Y
C 
£lV-tB • .000 ELV-CB - 3.000
 
8RE' • 2346.C400 IN. ZMRP - 1
90.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON ~ 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 




10.000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L = 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
.001 12. DO 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C 
CY-C CBL-C CVN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .26481 .01100 .04820 -
.01568 .00688 -.00GI2 .26067
 .04183 .00615 -.006BI 
3.000 .27169 .01215 .03219 
-.01563 .00620 -.00400 .26739
 .04370 .00570 -.00464 
7.500 .26636 .01383 -.00130 
-.01872 .00449 .00055 .281
BI .04690 .00447 .00007 
15.000 .31399 .01491 -.06IB5 
-.02140 .00219 .00484 .30918 
.05066 .00263 .00457 
30.000 .35493 .01 .. 51 -.13189 
-.02299 -.00073 .00875 .349
93 .05474 .COOlt, .00e77 
"S.OOO .38162 .01358 -.16\29
 -.01"62 -.00019 .00537 
.37657 .05670 .00032 .0053
6 
60.000 .40058 .01271 -.18318 
-.01062 -.00013 .00371 .39
552 .05772 .00021 .0037
0 
G~AOIENT .00291 .0003B -.00667 
-.00043 -.00032 .00090 .002B
5 .00069 -.00023 .00093 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CAR




SRE. • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP - 1339
.9000 IN.XC 
ALP HAC - 8.000 SETAC • 
.000 
LRE. • 327.7800 IN. VMRP • 
.0000 IN.YC 
ELV-IS • .000 ELV-C'S • 3.000
 
6RE; • 2348.0"00 IN. ZMRP • 190
.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
5CALE ~ .0300 
8ETAO • -S.OOO FHI • .0
00 
OX • .000 DV • 10.0
00 
RUN NO. 01 a RN/L • 3.26 GRA
DIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALl'liAO DZ CN-C CA-C 
CLM-C CveC CSL-C CYN-C 
CL-C CD-C CSL-C C
LN-C 
1".000 .000 .63892 -.0282
6 ".12277 -.02705 .00697 
-.00'>31 • 632'>B .08507 .006
01 -.005"3 
14.000 3.000 .64839 -. ~]
.~~'i)4a -.13989 -.02BI8 .00545 -.00
006 .6418S .OE650 .0052
5 -.0009B 
14.000 7.500 .E0663 -.02972 
-.16651 -.02764 .00356 .0u~
1I .66002 .085"" .0039'>
 .00247 
14.000 15.000 .69165 -.03104 
-.20179 -.02855 .00122 .007
25 .68490 .09148 .00235 
.00695 
1".000 30.000 .72767 -."3280 
-.234"9 -.02310 -.00055. .009
00 .72067 .09501 .00073
 .00600 
14.000 "5.000 .75127 -.03345 -
.2"182 -.01620 -.00062 .0
0537 .74403 .09947 .00022
 .00542 
\4.000 60.000 .76713 -.03357 -
.24823 -.0Ie62 -.00065 .004
24 .75956 .10210 -.00001 
.00432 
GRADIENT .00372 -.00020 -.00612
 -.00006 -.00045 .00097 .0
0370 • COOt15 -.0002B .0010
3 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAtE: 590 -----~ .. 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA t5Gt-II141 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OAT'" 
SREF' ~ 5500.0000 50.F"!. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 SETAC • .000 
LREf" 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP • • 0000 IN.Ye ELV-IS • .000 ELV-C9 • 3.000 E..~EF' • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE • .0300 SETAO 
· 
-5.000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL' .001 12.00 
A~t:'lofAO DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
I4.COO .000 .70334 -.03187 -.12B07 -.01934 .00431 -.00352 .69554 .09270 .00346 -.00459 
14.000 3.000 .70889 -.03164 -.13707 -.02267 .00272 .00047 .70197 .0938. .00265 .00001 
14.000 7.500 .72171 -.03273 -.16786 -.02516 .0013'! .00418 .71'179 .05504 .0019'1 .00391 
14.000 15.000 .74106 -.U3365 -.19835 -.02573 -.00019 .00746 .73404 .09730 .00101 .00740 
14.0CO 30.000 .77026 -.03496 -.23273 -.0IB44 -.00063 .00620 .76299 .10128 .00035 .0062'4 
t1t.c~o 45.000 .78827 -.03499 -.23848 -.01442 -.00072 .00486 .78073 • ;04037 .00003 .00494 
14.000 60.000 .80207 -.03'!74 -.24674 -.01215 -.00084 .00418 .79427 .1 (l70a -.00020 .00429 
GRADIENT .0024B -.000'2 -.00543 -.00076 -.00039 .00106 .00247 .00031 -.00020 .00111 
rio"" 
_" ;""'1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (SGNlI51 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DA;A 
SREF" • S500.00ve SO.F"!. XMR? • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 SETAC • 5.000 
LREF < 327.7800 IN. Y~JlP • • 0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • .000 ELv-oa • 3.000 
sa;" • 23~8.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON· 5.000 MACH .600 SCAt.E • .0300 BETAO • -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX • 10.000 ['V • .000 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A1.Pl-l.AO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .37128 .00765 -.16749 -.10802 -.01775 .02158 .36690 .04921 -.01515 .02389 
3.0"0 .37237 .00835 -.16545 -.10399 -.01791 .02263 .35791 .05000 -.01525 .02455 
7.~00 37915 .00921 -.17233 -.09752 -.01721 .02116 .37457 .05157 -.01469 .02301 
15.000 .~9\19 .00971 -.18096 -.08755 -.01566 .01752 .38049 .05332 . -.01354 .01923 
30.000 .41026 .00870 -.19101 -.oeI35 -.01391 .01476 .40555 .05432 -.01209 .0163D 
45.000 .42571 .00737 -.20234 -.08553 -.01382 .01658 .42106 .05461 -.01176 .01850 
60.000 .44197 .00604 -.21374 -.08882 -.01350 .01870 .43738 .05498 -.01126 .02018 
















b5oo.0000 sa.n. XMRP 
LRE, 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP 
SRE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE • • 0300 













5500.0000 sa.n. XMRP 
LRE, • 327.7BOO IN. YMRP 
8RE' 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
SCALE • . 0300 














• 0000 IN.YC 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC 











• 1339.9000 IN.XC 
• • DOOO IN. YC 
• 190.8000 IN.ZC 










L... . ___ ._..., ~ ______ ... _ __. 
01 51 CARRIER DATA 
GRADIENT INTERVAL' • 001 12.00 
CY-C C8L-C CYN-C 
-.11268 -.01866 .02291 
- .10985 -.01917 .02494 
-.10124 -.01850 .02312 
-.08801 -.01672 .01775 
-.07563 -.01368 .01192 
-.08284 -.01364 .0\552 
-.08735 -.01371 .01779 
.00156 .00003 -.00001 
01 Si CARRIER DATA 
ORADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
CY-C C8L-C CYN-C 
-.10172 -.01313 .01825 
-.09677 -.01319 .01818 
-.09039 -.01280 .0170" 
-.OB362 -.01177 .01532 
-.08124 -.01088 .01"79 
-.08614 -.01104 .01718 
-.08966 -.01101 .01913 
.00150 .00005 -.00017 
.. -·_r 
PAGE 591 
15GN115) 26 NOV 75 ) 
PARAMETRIC OUA 
ALPHAC K 4.000 SETAC . 5.000 
ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
8ETAO . -5.000 PHI = .000 
OX • 10.000 DY • .000 
CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.31363 .04003 -.01596 .02490 
.31171 .04102 -.01626 .02698 
.31641 .04370 -.01578 .02510 
.33337 .04778 -.01456 .01957 
.36525 .05157 -.01215 .01345 
.38947 .05263 -.01174 .01703 
.40787 .05320 -.01157 .01929 
.00042 .00050 .G~003 -.00001 
(50NI16) ( 26 NOV 75 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHAC • 8.000 8ETAC • 5.000 
ELV-18 • • 000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
8ETAO . -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX = 10.000 DY .000 
-
CL-C CD-C CSt.-C CLN-C 
.76224 .10871 -.00970 .02033 
.76229 .10851 -.00977 .02028 
.76457 .10892 -.00959 .01909 
.77052 .10998 -.00887 .01721 
.78362 .11124 -.00809 .01654 
.79725 .11273 -.00783 .01893 
.81111 .11410 -.00746 .02083 
.00033 .00003 .00002 -.00017 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 992 .... -.-..-
CA20 7~7/1 01 SI CARRIER DATA (SONI16) , 26 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREf" c 5500.0000SQ.FT. X~.RP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC • d.COO 8ETAC • 5.000 
LREF" 
-
327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 8RE, = 234B.0~00 IN. ZMRP = 190.BOOO IN.2C ELEVON = 5.000 MACH .600 SCALE .0300 SETAO -5.0eo PHI .000 
OX 10.000 DY • .000 
RN/L = 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .OO! 12.00 
ALF'HAO ~ 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C ClM-C CY-C C8l-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5l-C ClN-C 
.000 .70912 -.02824 -.20920 -.11123 -.01532 .02210 .70220 .09576 -.01119 .02~51 
3.000 .71091 -.02796 -.2ll88 -.10~49 -.01525 .02208 .70391 .09735 -.01112 .OEl+tfB 
7.500 .71667 -.02721 -.21669 -.09365 -.01407 .01509 .70945 .09908 -.01048 .02132 
15. JOO .726~9 
-.02671 -.22589 -.08100 -.01237 .01~38 .72101 .10163 -.00552 .01640 
30.000 .752.1+3 -.02722 -.2352B -.07466 -.01022 .01125 .7~467 .10528 -.00805 .0129't 
45.000 .77196 -.02653 -.24640 -.OB329 -.01101 .01610 .76414 .10739 -.00799 .01785 
60.000 .76962 -.02548 -.25603 -.08658 -.01095 .01765 .78169 .10951 -.00767 .01937 
GRADIENT .00103 .00014 -.00100 .00235 .00017 -.00C42 .00099 .00031 .00010 -.00045 
CA20 7~71l 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50N1I7) 26 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
5500.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC AlPHAC - 4.000 BETAC 
· 
5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. Y~.RP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ElV-IB • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
8REF 
-
23~8.0~00 IN. 2MRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH = .soo SCALE .. .0300 8ETAO c -5.000 PHI 
-
.000 
OX .000 DY • 10.000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/l. • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO 02 CI'I-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C Cl-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
10.000 .000 .31800 .01013'> -.07900 -.108BO -.00867 .01485 .31358 .0~680 -.00587 .01585 
10.000 3.000 .32407 .01107 -.08950 -.10747 -.01020 .01771 .31960 .04766 -.00809 .01885 
10.000 7.500 .337~9 .01056 -.10824 -.10708 -.01170 .02075 .33300 .~"855 -.00926 .02203 
10.000 15.000 • 35e51 .01020 -.1~562 -.10140 -.01237 .02041 .3539~ .05040 -.009E6 .02176 
10.000 30.000 .38595 .00823 -.17987 -.09811 -.01331 .02101 .381'.3 .05130 -.01084 .02245 
10.000 45.000 .40~15 .00653 -.15508 -.09533 -.01359 .0208~ .39372 .05152 -.011l3 .02231 
10.000 60.000 .42233 .00482 -.21355 -.09270 -.01397 .02072 .41797 .05172 -.01142 .02223 




DATE: ?6 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 993 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNIIBI 26 NOV 75 I 
REF"ERENCe: DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
SREF" z 5S00.0000 SO.H. XMRP z 1339.9000 IN.XC A1.PHAC • 4.000 BETAC z 5.000 
LREF" : 327.7800 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN.YC ELV-18 ... • 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREF" . 234B.0400 IN. ZMRP : 190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO • -5.000 PHI .000 
OX 10.000 DY z 10.000 
Oel RN/L 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
''''' !;tJ H 
''d r,:l ALPHAQ :; 10.000 8!Z! DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C .000 .36268 .01028 -.10414 -.10389 -.00913 .01437 .35807 .05090 -.00737 .01542 !;tit; 3.000 .36488 .00988 -.10981 -.10559 -.01058 .01812 .36031 .05074 -.00842 .01930 
7.500 .37519 .00898 -.12827 -.10667 -.01185 .02152 .37065 .05092 -.00933 .02281 
.©, [",; 15.000 .39052 .00932 -.16195 -.10082 -.01239 .02037 .38586 .05286 -.009S9 .02173 E~ 30.000 .41507 .00722 -.19179 -.09971 -.01349 .02205 .41050 .05334 -.01091 .02351 i;"l 45.000 .42927 .00630 -.20300 -.09486 -.01343 .02042 .42472 .0539: -.01102 .02188 ~; 60.000 .44497 .00514 -.21569 -.09090 -.01357 .01944 .44045 .05440 -.01126 .02092 GRADIENT .00172 -.00018 -.00329 -.00036 -.00036 .00094 .00173 .00001 -.00026 .C~097 
RN/L = 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAQ • 14.000 l---
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .30109 .00096 .02892 -.10874 -.00673 .01097 .29780 .03520 -.00534 .0117B 
3.000 .29933 .00366 .02597 -.10820 -.00805 .01455 .29577 .03770 -.00628 .01548 
7.500 .30718 .00669 .00075 -.11088 -.00979 .02053 .30326 .04153 -.00739 .02161 
15.000 .33354 .00852 -.06548 -.10916 -.01122 .02296 .32928 .04612 -.00855 .02417 
30.000 .37171 .00837 -.13915 -.10328 -.01263 .02304 .36726 .04995 -.00995 .02440 
45.000 .39707 .00742 -.17042 -.09975 -.01317 .02258 .39258 .05166 -.01054 .02400 
60.000 .41458 .00675 -.18902 -.09588 -.01322 .02132 .41016 .052B4 -.01071 .02275 
GRADIENT .000B9 .00076 -.00390 -.00031 -.00041 .0012B .OOOBO .000B4 -.00027 .00131 
~ 
----.~-.- . 
OA 'E 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 99~ 
~--. 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN119J ( 26 NOV 75 J 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRf:F' = 5500.0000SQ.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ~ - B.OOO 8ETAC . 5.000 LqEF" . 327.7800 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YC ,.3 - • 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8~EF' . 23~B.O"00 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEveN • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 BETAD -5.000 PHI .000 
OX • 10.000 DY 10.000 
RNIL = 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHA.O .. 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .76B12 -.02517 -.26035 -.10200 -.00710 .01"69 .75977 .11002 -.00~38 .0157B 
3.000 .76990 -.02598 -.26227 -.10263 -.00809 .01730 .76166 .1095~ -.00~91 .01653 
7.500 • 769~1 -.02661 -.25697 -.099~1 -.00900 .01828 .76129 .1088" -.0056:; .01965 
15.000 .77308 -.02692 -.26557 -.09576 -.00942 .01909 .76496 .10917 -.00590 .02052 
30.000 .79039 -.02856 -.2708'+ -.09510 -.01070 .02066 .78229 .11056 -.00699 .02229 
"5.000 .80359 -.02651 -.27090 -.09040 -.01036 .01875 .79528 .11289 -.00689 .n2035 
60.000 .81935 -.02930 -.27157 -.08690 -.01072 .01B22 .BI093 .11485 -.00733 .01999 
GRADIENT .00015 -.00019 .00051 .00037 -.00025 .00046 .00018 -.00016 -.00017 .00050 
RN/L 6- 3.22 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At..~.AO • 1".000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .70636 -.02803 -.1"879 -.10969 -.00621 .01322 .699"" .09646 -.00376 .01418 
3.000 .71011 -.02835 -.16106 -.11114 -.00782 .01799 .70319 .09682 -.00451 .01916 
7.500 .7\859 -.02841 -.18318 -.11079 - -.00879 .02130 .71156 .09824 -.00"89 .02259 
15.000 .73010 -.02850 -.20626 -.10"62 -.00939 .02124 .72292 .10005 -.00550 .02263 
30.000 .75"72 -.02932 -.23721 -.09938 -.01036 .02171 .74729 .10362 -.00637 .02327 
"5.000 .77397 -.02939 -.24708 -.09515 -.01053 .02077 .76627 .10689 -.00671 .02237 
60.000 .79932 -.02961 -.256'+7 -.09215 -.01062 .01989 .78142 .1093" -.00695 .02152 
GRADIENT .00165 -.00005 
-.00"61 -.00025 -.00033 .00105 .00163 .0002" -.00015 .00109 
<\ 
--.~-~ -- --"- -----~~ ---~.-
_ .. --------- .. _----- ---.---
-------
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 995 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50N120l 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETR1C DATA 
5REF 
-
5500.0000 50.FT. XMRP . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC . -5.000 
LREF . 327.7800 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YC ELV-18 = .000 ELV-Oa • .000 
BREF 
-
2348.0400 IN. INRP a 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON - 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 8ETAO a -5.000 PHI .000 
OX = .COO OY 10.000 
RN/L 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .32139 .01299 -.10465 .06609 .017'+5 -.01524 .31671 • O'tS,+ 1 .01560 -.01710 
3.000 .32665 .01276 -.10211 .06686 .01722 -.01563 .32197 .0'+S7'+ .01534 -.01746 
7.500 .33910 .01229 -.10894 .06683 .01636 -.01486 .33440 .05057 .01456 -.01660 
15.000 .35724 .01188 -.12317 .06533 .01496 -.01321 .35247 .05206 .01334 -.01482 
30.000 .38292 .00977 -.13673 .06901 .01404 -.01376 .37824 .05265 .01237 -.01527 
45.000 .40145 .00806 -.14863 .07191 .01334 -.01445 .35685 .05288 .01159 -.01588 
60.000 .42030 .00668 -.16225 .07481 .01225 -.01502 .41574 .05348 .01045 -.01634 
GRADIENT .00239 -.00009 -.00065 .00009 -.00015 .00006 .00239 .00016 -.00014 .00008 
RN/L '"' 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .24935 .01126 -.02541 .05385 .02190 -.01446 .24525 .04017 .020 II -.01679 
3.000 .25711 .01212 -.03006 .05768 .02149 -.01539 .25287 .04183 .01961 -.01767 
7.500 .27022 .01306 -.03230 .05811 .02045 -.01435 .26581 .04414 .01868 -.01652 
15.000 .29850 .01342 -.06292 .05662 .01812 -.01203 .29390 .04745 .01660 -.01398 
30.000 .34-149 .01238 -.10238 .05120 .01352 -.00582 .33677 .05091 .01268 -.00732 
45.000 .36883 .01045 -.12421 .06197 .01322 -.01011 .36415 .05185 .01193 -.01156 
60.000 .38955 .00858 -.14056 .07048 .01327 -.01383 .38496 .05?15 .01159 -.01526 
GRADIENT .00279 .00024 -.00089 .00053 -.00020 .00003 .00275 .00053 -.00019 .00005 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 996 ~-.----
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (SON1211 ( 26 NDV 75 1 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAM
ETRIC DATA 
SRE, = 5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC a- 8.000 BETAC . -5.000 
LRE, . 327.7800 IN. YHRP . .0000 IN.YC ELV-IB = 
.000 ELV-OB = .000 
SREF = 23'18.0400 IN. Zl1RP = 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON =
 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 B
E:TAO = -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L ::I 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO s: 10.000 
DZ CN-C C4-C CLM-C CY-C C81.-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .73633 -.;)2403 -.22800 .05954 .01454 -.01325 .72843 .10538 .
01205 -.QI546 
3.0nl" .74023 -.02520 -.22738 .06071 .01486 -.01315 .73247 .10490 
.01239 -.0!542 
7.5"0 .74733 -.02619 -.22637 .06117 .01479 -.01223 .7395
4 .10515 .01249 -.01450 
15.000 .75823 -.02714 -.22442 .05332 .01472 -.01223 .75054 .IJ
611 .01241 -.01449 
30.000 .77552 -.02920 -.22446 .06908 .01529 -.01400 .75691 .1
0726 .01267 -.01633 
45.000 .79085 -.03041 -.22282 .07134 .01525 -.01442 .78324 .1
0655 .01255 -.01674 
60.000 .80551 -.03157 -.22155 .07362 .0151B -.01488 .79787 .1
0996 .01240 -.01718 
GRADIENT .00t"l-7 -.00028 .00022 .00021 .00003 .00014 .00150 
-.00002 .000U5 .00013 
RN/L • 3.24 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO = 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C C51.-C CLN-C 
.000 .54989 -.02234 -.14915 .05117 .01966 -.01454 .54301 
.09203 .01707 -.01755 
3.000 .65786 -.02300 -.14954 .05299 .01938 -.01405 • 5509B
 .09276 .01668 -.01709 
7.500 .67435 -.02405 -.16540 .05495 .01819 -.013IB .85741
 .09459 .01565 -.01602 
15.000 .69830 -.02527 -.16567 .04920 .01606 -.00772 .59120. 
.09755 .01452 -.01028 
30.000 .73149 -.02735 - .19590 .05553 .01457 -.00796 .724
24 .10126 .01301 -.01026 
45.000 .75768 -.02921 -.20734 .05475 .01503 -.01176 .75036 
.10398 .01260 -.01408 
60.000 .77673 -.03063 -.21221 .06971 .01525 -.01376 .759
37 .10589 .01266 -.01608 
GRADIENT .00330 -.00023 -.00241 .00050 -.00023 .00019 .00328 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 997 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (50NI22! ( 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PA
RAHETRIC DATA 
SREF ~ 5500.0000 SO.FT. XHRP D 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPH
AC • 4.000 8ETAC D .000 
LREF • 327.7900 IN. YHRP D .0000 IN. YC 
ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • .000 
BREF ~ 2348.0400 IN. ZHRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 
BE";AO • -5.COO PHI .000 
OX • .000 DY 10.000 
~§ 
RN/L ... 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD • 10.000 
~~ DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C C
Y-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .30610 .01750 -.04392 -.01431 .00439 -.00367 .30106 .0
5261 .OD393 -.00412 
3.000 .31544 .01780 -.05783 -.01504 .00319 -.00124 .31032 
.D5388 .00299 -.00157 
~~ 7.500 .32997 .01742 -.07595 -.01712 .00156 .00199 .32481 .05502 .00171 .00181 15.000 .35075 .01617 -.10585 -.02061 -.00011 .~O579 .34:;50 .05595 .00044 .00~77 §>o 30.000 .37685 .01480 -.13215 -.01470 -.00067 .00470 .37170 .05732 -.00023 .00473 ~! 45.000 .39704 .01321 -.14898 
-.01136 -.00102 .00382 .39195 .05785 -.00067 .00390 
60.000 .41831 .01138 -.16692 -.00739 -.00124 .00254 .41329 .058
25 -.00102 .00255 
GRADIENT .00319 -.00002 -.00425 -.00038 -.00038 .00075 .00317 
.00032 -.00030 .00079 
RN/L • 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 1'1.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CsL-C CLN-C 
.000 .21497 .01'162 .09769 -.02605 .00888 -.00402 .21073 .0
4022 .00836 -.00494 
3.000 .23160 .01515 .05905 -.02327 .00762 -.00272 .22721 
.04249 .0072'1 -.00351 
7.500 .25222 .01564 .02647 -.02484 .00579 .00147 .24767 
.04513 .0058S .00085 
15.000 .28B15 .01605 -.03149 -.02379 .00314 .00414 .28336 
.04929 .00351 .0037B 
30.000 .33474 .01538 -.09538 -.02858 -.00096 .01094 .32977 
.05350 .00014 .01097 
45.000 .3544'1 .01436 -.12235 -.01659 -.00051 .00596 .35941 
.05558 .00006 .00597 
60.000 .38531 .01309 -.13931 -.01222 -.00074 .00436 .38030 
.05651 -.OC033 .00441 
GRADIENT .00494 .00013 -.00932 .00012 -.00041 .00075 .00490 
.00065 -.00033 .00079 
--~ ~'--'.---.. ----. --' .. '-'_.". 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 99B ---~~~ 




SRE, • 5500.00005a.'T. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
AtPHAC c 8.000 8ETAC • .000 
LRE, 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN.YC ELV-JB .. .000 
ELV-08 = .000 
8RE, 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP = 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON 
• 5.000 HACH • .600 
SCALE .. .0300 8ETAO 
. 
-5.000 PHI • .000 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RN/L • 3.28 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .74187 -.02835 -.19902 -.02007 -.00109 -.0009B .73388 
.10285 -.00135 -.00075 
3.000 .7"573 -.02920 -.20229 -.02095 -.00168 .00128 .73783 
.10269 -.00153 .00158 
7.500 .75405 -.03027 -.21130 -.02225 -.00270 .00"06 .7"621 
.10308 -.00206 .00"50 
15.000 .76275 -.031"1 -.21659 -.022"5 -.00369 .0063" .75497 
.10347 - 00263 .00691 
30.000 .78177 -.03233 -.21768 -.01295 -.00302 .00333 .77387 
.10587 .00250 .00383 
45.000 .79520 -.03242 -.21788 -.01185 -.00308 .00340 .78711 .1
0811 -.00255 .00391 
60.000 .80825 -.03252 -.21818 -.01140 -.00317 .00369 .79998 
.11028 -.00259 .00421 
GRADIENT .0016" -.00025 -.00167 -.00029 -.00022 .00067 .00166 .000
0" -.00010 .00070 
RN/L = 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
ALPHAO - 1".000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .66065 -.02893 -.11152 -.02885 .00"55 -.002"3 .65"00 
.08818 .00396 -.00316 
3.000 .65896 -.02931 -.127"7 -.02958 .00315 .00108 .6S22" .08
92" .00319 .00055 
7.500 .68551 -.030"3 -.15116 -.02843 .00162 .00350 .6787" 
.09102 .00212 .00329 
15.000 • 70811 -.03211 -.1795" -.03095 -.00062 .00816 .70129 
.09329 .00070 .00817 
30.000 .7"202 -.03312 -.20322 -.02453 -.00234 .00835 .73"66 .0
9B18 -.00095 .00865 
45.000 .76470 -.03352 -.20904 -.01658 -.0022" .00518 .75727 
.10173 -.001"1 .00552 
60.000 .78166 -.03303 -.21353 -.01394 -.0026" .00"38 .77"08 
.10519 -.0019" .00"80 
GRADIENT .0033" -.00020 -.00528 .00007 -.00039 .00078 .00333 







DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 999 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 15GN124) I 26 NOV 75 I 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
SRE, u 5500,0000 sa.n. XMRP u 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC ::& 4.000 BETAC 
-
5.000 
LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YMRP ."" • 0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • .000 
BREF c 234B.0400 IN. ZNRP • 190.80ll0 IN.ZC ELEVON u 5.000 NACH 
-
.600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAD • -5.000 PHI • .000 
OX .000 DY • 10.000 
RN/L c 3.25 GRAOIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLN-C cv-c C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 ,33305 .01052 -.05733 -,10779 -.01032 .01664 .32858 .04805 - .• 00832 .01779 
3.000 .33811 .01078 -.06602 -.10713 -.01145 .01888 .33359 .048B4 -.00921 .02014 
7.500 .34982 .01043 -,08486 -.10574 -.01250 .02071 .34527 .04972 -.01006 .02207 
15.000 .37001 .01002 -.12015 -.10045 -.01266 .02024 .36539 .05142 -.01047 .02164 r--
30.000 .39400 .00B13 -.14603 -.09755 -.01359 .02090 .38945 .05204 -.01112 .02238 
45,000 ,41064 .oe65Q -.15B79 -.09503 -,01386 .02052 .40617 .05216 -.01144 .02203 
60.000 .42754 .00472 -.17395 -.09250 -.01424 .020.1 .42317 .05~16 -.01185 .02166 
GRADIENT .00226 -.00002 -.00371 .00028 -.00029 .00053 .00225 .00022 -.00023 .00056 
RN/L '" 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO '" 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLN-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .24858 .00770 .06393 -.11624 -.00611 .01377 .24488 .03642 -.00443 .01451 
3.000 .25941 .00777 .03772 -.11668 -.00814 .01840 .25563 .03761 -.00595 .01932 
7.500 .27539 .00860 .00680 -.11591 -.01015 .02245 .27142 .04031 -.00754 .02357 
15.000 .30320 .01080 -.03372 -.10909 -.01132 .02223 .29687 .04521 -.00873 .023'.6 
30.000 .34844 .01011 -.10170 -.10283 -.01264 .02245 .34393 .Olf9E5 -.01022 .02384 
45.000 .37731 .00832 -.13214 -.10080 -.01375 .02291 .37283 .05049 -.01108 .02439 
60.000 ·.39685 .00705 -.14932 -.09698 -.01385 .02165 .39240 .05127 -.01131 .02314 
GRADIENT .00357 .00015 -.00728 .00005 -.00053 .00114 .00354 .00052 -.0004l .00119 
- -~-.--~ -.~-------- ~~.---
-~,~----
... ---"--..-r 
04 TE 25 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1000 
CA20 7~7/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA (5GN12S1 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
~£'F' 0 5500.0000 SQ.FT. )(l1RP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC - 8.000 SETAC 
-
5.000 
L~F" • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-IS - .000 ELV-OB - .000 S=::F" . 23~B.0400 IN. ZMRP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON - 5.000 MACH .600 S:Al..E ,. 
.0300 SETAD • -5.000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RNIL = 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL·- .001 12.00 
A~Pf-o.AO • 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .7~381 
-.02361 -.21103 -.10630 -.00862 .01600 .73555 .10734 -.00555 .01733 
3.000 .74555 -.02420 -.20916 -.10473 -.00939 .01775 .73737 .10706 -.00611 .01919 
7.500 .74976 -.02497 -.21316 -.10223 -.01005 .01675 .74165 .10703 -.0065B .02029 
15.000 .75813 -.02565 -.22239 -.09939 -.01050 .01966 .75005 .10762 -.00686 .02127 
30.000 .77714 -.02768 -.22916 -.09611 -.01133 .02029 .76908 .10912 -.00757 .02203 
45.000 .79023 -.02810 -.22814 -.09274 -.01134 .01961 .78205 .11098 -.00770 .02137 
60.000 .80317 -.02842 -.22656 -.08928 -.01129 .01885 .79485 .11292 -.00779 .02061 
GRADIENT .00080 -.DOOIE: -.00033 .00054 -.00019 .00036 .00082 -.00004 -.00012 .00038 
RN/L "' ::.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
:.:..QI.O,..\O • 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .65956 -.02706 -.12848 -.11545 -.00749 .01~03 .65313 .09107 -.00488 .01520 
3.000 .67629 -.02755 -.13348 -.1156B -.00962 .01851 .66975 .09174 -.00520 .01999 
7.500 .68891 
-.""'19 -.15706 -.11297 -.01060 .02084 .6~211 .09428 -.00676 .02245 
15.000 .70697 -.02752 -.18243 -.10617 -.01124 .02097 .S:S996 .09710 -.00736 .02269 
30.000 .73215 -.02705 -.20292 - .10058 -.0108B .02168 .72467 .10193 -.0061l9 .02333 
45.000 .75571 -.02771 -.21358 -.09681 -.01107 .02118 .74799 .10537 -.00716 .02286 
60.000 .77333 -.02772 -.21998 -.09377 -.0; t06 .02032 .76534 .10842 -.00731 .02201 
GRADIENT .00259 -.00001 -.00392 .00035 -.00040 .00088 .00255 .00044 -.00024 .00093 
~. 
-._---
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED 50L~CE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1001 
CA20 747/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA <50N1261 26 NOV 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARA~.ETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 SO.FT. XllRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 SETAC • -5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. Y~RP = .0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 
8REF • 21'48.0400 IN. Z~JlP • 190.8~00 IN.ZC ELEvaN • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY • .000 
o~ RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L I: 3.28 GRADIENT INTZRVAL • .001 12.00 ~ ~ ALPHAO OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CVN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C ~~ 10.000 .000 .29850 .01045 -.095'+5 .08358 .01461 -.01285 .29421 .0'+450 .01302 -.01443 10.000 3.000 .30519 .01071 -.10162 .08260 .01530 -.01560 .30083 .O'i546 .01343 -.Olia:? [ili; 10.000 7.500 .31950 .01 ISS -.12411 .08095 .015:;2 -.01659 .31498 .04779 .01354 -.01824-10.000 15.000 .34154 .01 I 18 -.15086 .07775 .01526 -.01652 • 3369lf .04973 .01329 -.01815 g'1:l 10.000 30.000 .37098 .01018 -.17559 .071 09 .01379 -.01359 .36632 .05181 .01212 -.01517 10.000 45.000 .39023 .00835 -.18719 .07250 .01352 -.01451 .38566 .05200 .01177 -.01596 ~t5 10.000 60.000 .40627 .00655 -.19804 .07570 .01355 -.01631 .40179 .05189 .01161 -.01775 ~: GRADIENT .00283 .00015 -.00391 -.00035 .00012 -.00048 .00280 .00045 .00007 -.00049 CA20 74711 02 51 CARRIER DATA (50NI271 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
EREF' • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XHRP • \339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • -5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN.VC ELV-Ie s .000 ELv-oe • 3.000 
6HE, • 2348.0400 IN. ZMkj:- • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVaN • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
OX • 10.000 OV = .000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L .. 3.34 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-c. CL-C cO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
10.000 .000 .32049 .00815 -.09962 .08369 .01471 -.01362 .31632 .04451 .01305 -.01520 
10.000 3.000 .32501 .00857 -.10667 .08455 .01533 -.01663 .32077 .04540 .01335 -.01826 !O.ooo 7.500 .33674 .00933 -.12963 .08336 .01555 -.01758 .33236 .04738 .01347 -.01923 
10.000 15.000 .35240 .00956 -.15146 .08082 .01550 -.01768 .34791 .04925 .01341 -.01932 
10.000 30.000 .37699 .00924 -.17582 .07299 .01399 -.01423 .37239 .05150 .01227 -.01574 
10.COO 45.000 .39304 .00780 -.18755 .07389 .01362 -.01484 .38850 .05174 .01183 -.01630 
10.000 60.000 .4069'7 .00646 -.19914 .07637 .01360 -.01614 .40240 .05185 .01169 -.01759 
GRADIENT .00220 .00016 -.00409 -.00006 .00011 -.00050 .00217 .00039 .00005 -.00051 
~ 
L ....... . 
- ----~.~--"- -------_.. .---... ---.. 
DATE: 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE lOu~ 
CA20 7~7/1 0251 CARRIER DATA 15GNI?81 26 t.:JV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5RE, • 5500.0000 5Q.'T. X~.RP 
-





327.7BOO IN. YMR? 
-
.0000 IN. YC ELY-IS· .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 8RE, 
· 
234S.0400 IN. Z~.RP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEveN • 5.000 HACH .600 SCALE • .0300 BETAD • .000 PHI .000 
ox • 20.000 DY .000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL· .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C co-c C5L"C. CLtJ-C 
10.000 .000 .34165 .00738 -.12089 .08279 .01409 -.01358 .33745 .04595 .01244 -.01510 
10.000 3.000 .34477 .00706 -.121+18 .08489 .014£6 -.01677 .34058 .04595 .01295 -.01836 
10.000 7.500 .35279 .00747 -.14187 .08482 .01527 -.01831 .34851 .04721 .01311 -.01933 
10.000 15.000 .36599 .OD76l } -.15936 .08179 .01547 -.01804 .36162 .04876 .01334 -.01959 
10.000 30.000 .38511 .00793 -.17971 .07413 .01400 -.01485 .38061 .05104 .01221 -.01635 
10.000 45.000 .39951 .00679 -.18952 .07377 .01348 -.01475 .~3505 .05142 .01170 -.01619 
10.000 60.000 .41406 .00537 -.19872 .07527 .01337 -.01552 .40987 .0!'152 .01151 -.01655 
GRADIENT .00151 .00002 -.00289 .00025 .00015 -.00061 .00150 .00018 .00009 -.00082 
CA20 747/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN1291 I 26 NOV 75 1 
REF"ERENCE: DATA PARA~ETRIC DATA 
SRE, G 5500.0000 5a.FT. XHRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALP HAC • 4.000 BETAC • .000 LRE, • 327.7800 IN. YHRP • • 0000 IN. YC ELY-IS • .000 ELY-DB· 3.000 8RE, • 2348.0400 IN. ZNRP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 HACH • .600 SCALE • .0300 SETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
ox • .000 ov .000 
RN/L • 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.PHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CSL-C CYN-C CL-C co-c CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .30819 .01774 -.0896B -.0070B .00025 .00035 .30311 .05306 .00023 .oe032 
3.000 .31379 .01835 -.OB724 -.00686 .000!3 .00083 .30861 .OSttC'6 .oeOl8 .00091 
7.500 .33295 .01783 -.11660 -.00597 -.00002 .00136 • 3277tt .05575 .00007 .00135 
15.000 .35565 .01724 -.14717 -.00784 -.00030 .00214 .35037 .05753 -.00013 .00216 
30.000 .38769 .01503 -.19049 -.0093B -.00078 .e0309 .38245 .05868 -.00C50 .00315 
45.000 .40706 .01326 -.19464 -.00891 -.00083 .00290 .40191 .05955 -.00037 .00295 60.000 .lJ2549 .01168 -.20645 -.00853 -.OOOlB .002BI .42040 .05930 .00006 .002BI 
GRADIENT .00338 .00000 -.00382 .00001 -.00004 .00013 .00335 .00036 -.00002 .00014 
r 
-.--
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA2D PAGE 1003 
CA20 747/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNI29) 26 KOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 





327.7900 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN.YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 SREF • 234B.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE ~ .0300 8ETAO z .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY • .000 
RN/L = 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY.-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .21803 .01541t .02468 -.00544 .00047 -.00030 .21369 .04135 .0003B -.00035 
3.000 .23009 .01532 .01547 -.00691 .00016 .00081 .22569 .04249 .00019 .00078 
7.500 .25205 .01646 -.01049 -.00763 -.00003 .00156 .24742 .04593 .OOOOB .00154 
15.000 • 289B4 .01804 -.06594 -.00693 -.00010 .00149 .2B484 .05145 -.00000 .00149 
30.000 .34064 .~1665 -.12890 -.00831 -.00054 .00262 .33570 .05541 :")03'2 .00266 
45.000 .37254 .r1504 -.16003 -.00886 -.00068 .00303 .36740 .05711 ..• 00041 .00308 
60.000 .39375 .01359 -.17969 -.00892 -.00063 .00303 • 38B64 .05767 -.00036 .00307 
GRADIENT .00456 .00015 -.013477 -.0002B -.00007 .00024 .00452 .00062 -.00004 .00025 
CA20 747/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA 150"130) 26 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF z 5500.0000S0.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALFHAC • 4.000 SETAC • .000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
SREF • 234B.0400 IN. ZMRP 
-
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH 
-
.600 
SCALE ... .0300 6ETAO • .000 PHI .000 
OX • 10.000 DY .000 
RN/L :: 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • • 001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .32975 .01500 -.09122 -.00583 .00038 .00021 .32484 .05259 .00035 .00017 
3.000 .33422 .01593 -.09386 -.00588 .00026 .00067 .32919 .05398 .OOO?? .00063 
7.500 .3~728 .01595 -.11952 -.OO6;~ .00010 .00142 .34218 .0553i .oaOl9 .00139 
15.000 .36~26 .01579 -.14702 -.00698 -.00018 .00196 .35908 .05699 -.00003 .00196 
30.000 .:9256 .01384 -.17B99 -.0094~ -.00059 .00311 .387~3 .05800 -.00031 .00314 
45.000 .40665 .01284 -.19318 -.00682 -.00065 .00292 .40354 .05869 -.00039 .00296 
60.000 .42174 .01221 -.20523 -.00779 -.00072 .00263 .41662 .05944 -.00049 .002S8 
GRADIENT .00238 .00012 -.00393 -.00010 -.00004 .00016 .00236 .00037 -.00002 .00016 
L __ 
~ 
OAiE 25 N~V 75 TABULATED 50UR.E DATA - CA20 PAnE 1001t 
"-- ---.r 
CA20 74711 0'= 51 CARRIER DATA (SGN1301 26 Kev 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAI':ETRIC DATA 
SRt:F" 
· 
5500.000050.n. XMRP • 1339.90uO IN.XC AI.PHAC • 4.000 S;:TAC • .000 LREF' 
· 
327.7900 IN. Y~1Rl' • .0000 IN.YC EI.V-Ie " . 000 EI.V-OS • 3.000 
eRE!=' • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC EI.EVON " 5.000 ~.ACH • .SOO 
SCALE = .0300 8ETAO 
" 
.000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 OV • .ODO 
RN/L ,. 3.31 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A:"O~A~ .. 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLIi-C CY-C CEI.-C CVN-C CL-C CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .25'109 .0\017 .04692 -.00245 .00065 -.00129 .25010 .03989 .00046 -.00135 
3.000 .26124 • 011"3 .0407t • -.00463 .00032 .00009 .25710 .0416e .00028 .00005 
7.500 .27876 .01:.,,6 • J0757 -.00633 -.00003 .~QI32 .21431 .C4553 .00005 .OlH31 
15.000 .30955 .01515 -.05766 -.006:9 -.00018 .Gu187 .30474 .05063 -.0000'1 .00187 
30.000 .35014 .01500 -.12285 -.00e06 -.00056 .00272 .34572 .05479 -.00033 .00275 
45.000 .37812 .01391 -.15591 -.00869 -.~O072 .00309 .37306 .05656 -.000'15 .0031'1 
60.000 .39633 .m29tt -.17558 -.0086' -.00077 .00304 .39127 .05750 -.00050 .00310 
GRADIENT .00334 .00042 -.00541 -.00051 -.00009 .00034 .00327 .00076 -.00005 .00035 
CAcO 7~711 02 51 CARRIER DATA t5GNI.H 1 26 NOV 75 I 
REF'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE:r- • 5500.0000sa.FT. XI':RP • 1339.9000 IN.XC AI.PIIAC • ... 000 8ETAe • .000 LREr 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHRP • • 0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • • 000 ELV-09 • 3.000 SRE, • 23'<8.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.eooo m.zc ELEVON ... 5.000 IiACH .600 SCALE = .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX • 20.000 OV .000 
RN/L =: 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl. • .001 12.00 
Al.PHAO : 10.000 
llZ CN-C CA-C CLIi-C CV-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .35001 .01271 -.11012 -.00663 .00011 .000e4 .34523 .O~E43 .00015 .00082 
3.000 .3531·5 .01374 -.11243 -.00719 -.00008 .00161 .34825 .05378 .00002 .03150 
7.500 • 363E5 .01 .. 38 -.13003 -.00840 -.00036 .00232 .35823 .05548 -.00017 .OO23tt 
15.000 .37707 .0144e -.15~27 -.00885 -.0006~ .00265 .37195 .05703 -.00040 .OcaB9 
30.000 .39659 .01350 -.18116 -.01035 -.00103 .00310 .39345 .05830 -.00059 .00378 
45.000 .41237 .01268 -.19357 -.00933 -.00093 .00332 .40725 .05892 -.00083 .00339 
80.000 .42435 .01184 -.20076 -.00772 -.00072 .00271 .41925 .05934 -.00048 .C0276 
GRADIENT .00180 .00022 -.00275 -.00024 -.00006 .00020 .00177 .00040 -.00004 .00020 
> ~ 
~----p"~ 
OA "'£ 26 NOV 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - tA20 PAGE 1005 
CA20 74711 02 51 . CARRIER DATA (5GN1311 1 26 NOV 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S.~F 
· 
5500.0000 5O.F1. XMRP K 1339.9000 IN.XC ALFHAC c 4.000 SETAC - .000 
LREf' • 327.7800 IN. YHRP z .0000 IN. YC ELV-IS = . 000 
ELV-09 ... 3.000 
6.'<EF = 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .SOO 
o 5CM.E· • 0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI • .000 ~l;d OX 20.000 DY • .000 
"tl$ RN/L '" 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
g ~ .C~HAO· 14.000 
~"d ~ DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C 
CLN-C 
.000 .2B590 .00726 .03557 -.00538 .00026 -.00003 .aS204 .04031 .00021 -.OOOOS 
.g~ 3.000 .29156 .00897 .03037 -.00612 .00006 .00072 .28749 .04261 .00008 .00070 7.500 .30601 .01131 -.00069 -.00721 -.00015 .00168 .30162 .04645 -.00003 .00168 ~! 15.000 .32918 .Q1329 -.05643 -.00S46 -.00047 .00267 .32445 .05064 -.00024 .00270 30.noo .36346 .01322 -.12009 -.0098; -.00091 .00342 .35855 .05435 -.00060 .00349 45.000 .38539 .01303 -.15370 -.oeS51 -.00089 .00336 .38039 .05545 -.00058 .00342 60.000 .40057 .01251 -.17332 -.00978 -.00099 .00346 .39554 .05752 -.00068 .00353 GRADIENT .00272 .00054 -.00500 -.00024 -.OOOO~ .00023 .00265 .00082 -.00003 .00023 
CA20 747/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA 150NI321 ( 26 NOV 75 1 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE, • 5500.00005Q.FT. XMRP . 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • B.OOO 8ETAC 
. 
.000 
LREF' = 327.7800 IN. YMRP K . 0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • 
• 000 ELv-OB • 3.000 
s.~~ = 2348.0400 Ll. ZMRP = 190.8000 iN.2C ELEVON ::& 5.000 
MACH • .600 
SCA!..E = • 0300 8ETAO • .OOC PHI = .000 OX .000 DY .000 
RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
A;..P"HAO :- 10.000 
02 CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
:000 .75079 -.02853 -.27IB8 -.00943 -.00035 .00100 .74270 .10423 -.00027 .00107 
3.000 .75587 -.02941 -.27163 -.01027 -.00049 .00178 .74766 .10424 -.00028 .00187 
7.500 .76349 -.03038 -.27119 -.01103 -.00062 .00259 .75553 .10461 -.00~26 .C0269 
15.000 .77390 -.03156 -.26796 -.011 t7 -.00076 .00334 .76598 .10525 -.00027 .00345 
30.000 .79099 -.03305 -.26422 -.010S8 -.00058 .00353 .78307 .10676 -.00006 .00361 
45.000 .~0162 -.03339 -.25678 -.00959 -.00023 .00334 .79360 .10827 .00025 .00335 
60.000 .~0920 -.03317 -.25069 -.00992 .00004 .00349 .80103 .10980 .00054 .00346 
GRADIENT .00169 -.00024 .00009 -.00021 -.00004 .00021 .00171 .00005 .00000 .00021 
.---
--- ~.- -~,-. ~.~. 
DATE eS NOV 75 TAEL~Al:n 5CVrtCE DATA - CA20 PAGE J006 _-----r-
CA20 7'+7/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA (SGN1321 ( 26 KOV i5 
RE,EREI>:CE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
S8E, ~ 5500.0000 '(l.FT. XMR? • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALFHAC • 8.000 SETAC • .000 
LREF' • 327.7800 IN. YMR? 
· 
.0rDO tN. YC ELV-IS a .000 ELV-08 D 3.000 
BREI'" ~ 2348.0400 IN. ZMNP 
· 
190.ao~D IN.ZC ELEVO;~ a 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE 0 .0300 8ETA~ c .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 OY .000 
RN/L = 3.28 GRADIENT [NT~RVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO D 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .665[8 -.02951 -.15665 -.01001 .00005 .00088 .65655 .06839 .00010 .00089 
3.000 .67568 -.02941 -.16495 -.01017 -.00015 .00[53 .66888 .09032 .00001 .00155 
7.500 .69573 -.03045 -.19111 -.01052 -.00030 .00220 .69881 .09278 -.00001 .OO2C!f 
15.000 .71974 -.03178 -.21828 -.01136 -.00067 .00306 .71288 .09553 -.00024 .00315 
30.000 .75498 -.03361 -.23801 -.01188 -.00124 .00392 .74771 .09995 -.00064 .00410 
45.000 .77750 
-.03425 -.24550 -.01154 -.00133 .00372 .78999 .103"23 -.00077 .00392 
60.000 .79336 -.03371 -.24737 -.01045 -.00143 .00334 .78552 .10652 -.00093 .00357 
GRADIENT .00410 -.00013 -.00469 -.00007 -.00005 .00017 .00406 .00058 -.00001 .00018 
CA20 74711 02 51 CARRIER DATA (50Nl33) ( 26 NOV i5 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF' ~ 5500.0000 sa.FT. XMR? ~ 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC is 8.000 SETAC ~ .000 
LREF = 327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
eRE, = 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 0 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE a .0300 SETAO • .000 PHI 0 .000 
ox 0 10.000 DY .000 
RN/L '" 3.32 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAD • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .76259 -.03039 -.26544 -.00772 .00059 .000B3 .75464 .10446 .00063 .00074 
3.000 .76528 -.03079 -.26749 -.00824 .00039 .00162 • 7583tt .10469 .00054 .00145 
7.600 .77271 -.03144 -.26715 -.00922 .00016 .00238 .76479 .10516 .00047 .00234 
15.000 .78185 -.03227 -.26567 -.01107 -.00121 .00351 .77394 .10594 .00030 .00352 
30.000 .79:'50 -.03295 -.26090 -.01070 -.00024 .00367 .78749 .10763 .00030 .00359 
45.000 .80476 -.03231 -.25366 -.01024 .00026 .OO3lf7 .79651 .1055B .00076 .00340 
60.000 .81389 -.03154 -.24903 -.01041 .00038 .00371 .80537 .11222 .00092 .00362 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1007 
CA20 747/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN133) 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARA!1ETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 8.000 8ETAC 
-
.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
-
.0000 IN.YC ELV-18 - . 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8REF a 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON 1:1 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE c .0300 SETAO = .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY = .000 
RN/L "" 3.30 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO a Itt.OOO 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .70026 -.03173 -.14785 -.00897 -.00007 .00103 .69349 .09230 .00001 .00105 
3.000 .70775 -.03135 -.15678 -.00929 -.00~23 .00156 .700GO .09398 -.00004 .00171 
7.500 .72035 -.03186 -.17942 -.01005 -.00046 .00240 .71330 .09566 -.00014 .00247 
15.000 .73743 -.03278 -.20372 -.01146 -.00077 .00324 .73027 .09772 -.00030 .00335 
30.000 .76451 -.03360 -.22866 -.01275 -.00141 .00426 .75709 .10162 -.00075 .00446 
45.000 .78244 -.03365 -.23577 -.01196 -.00140 .00385 .77476 .10469 -.00081 .00406 
GO.OOO .79497 -.03327 -.23957 -.01162 -.00138 .00381 .78703 .10723 -.00080 .00402 
GRADIENT .00269 -.00002 -.00427 -.00015 -.00005 .00018 .00265 .00044 -.00002 .00019 
CA20 747/1 0251 CARRIER DATA (5GN1341 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 





327.7800 IN. YNAP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8REF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
ISO.SOOO tN.Ze ELEVON ., 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE a .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 20.000 oy .000 
RN/L = 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO = 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .78107 -.03206 -.28803 -.01017 -.00056 .00191 .77313 .10601 -.a0033 .00201 
3.000 .78210 -.03170 -.27938 -.01118 -.00085 .00266 .77408 .10654 -.00048 .00279 
7.500 .78642 -.03218 -.27675 -.01253 -.00118 .00336 .77842 .10682 -.~0069 .00354 
15.000 .79519 -.03276 -.27565 -.01360 -.00180 .00408 .78716 .10777 -.00116 .00436 
30.000 . -523 -.03141 -.26147 -.01316 -.00143 .00415 .79S81 .11085 -.00079 .00436 
45.000 .81033 -.03019 -.25183 -.01222 .00005 .00376 .80162 .1 !293 .00060 .00372 
60.000 .81922 -.02959 -.24785 -.01105 .00049 .00395 .81027 .11606 .00106 .00383 
GRADIENT .00073 -.00002 .00143 -.00031 -.00008 .00019 .00073 .00011 -.00005 .00020 
.~~ 
L __ 
--- -~-.--.------.~-----.- ---" -~~-- ~.~---.~~- .~-------------.----










CA20 7~711 02 51 
REF"EHENCE DATA 
5500.0000 sa.FT. Xt-l;1.? • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
327.7800 IN. YMH.? • . 0000 IN. YC 2348.0400 IN. ZMR? , 190.8000 IN.ZC 
.0300 
RN/L 'Co 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CEL-C 
.000 .72308 -.03331 -.157Sl} -.01027 -.00040 
3.000 .72761 -.03223 -.16056 -.01155 -.00078 
7.500 .73745 -.0318S -.17680 -.0130B -.00104 
15.000 .75102 -.03259 -.19992 -.01411 -.00152 
30.000 .77105 -.03274 -.21999 -.01495 -.00187 
45.000 .78708 -.03E61 -.22572 -.012<8 -.00155 
60.000 .79655 -.0328. -.23167 -.01257 -.00131 
GRADIENT .00194 .00018 -.00264 -.00037 -.00008 
CA20 747/1 02 51 




















































ALPHAO OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CVN-C 
10.000 .000 .31108 .01273 -.17939 .06740 .02323 -.01553 
10.000 3.000 .32070 .01293 -.18107 .06687 .02232 -.01850 
10.000 7.500 .33357 .01288 -.18622 .06445 .02074 -.01647 
10.000 15.000 .35168 .01241 -.19048 .. 05873 .01808 '.01236 
10.000 30.000 .37719 .01075 -.19294 .05348 .01404 -.00723 
10.000 45.000 .39572 .00884 -.20101 .06339 .01373 -.01139 
10.000 60.000 .41409 .00652 -.20832 .07186 .01324 -.01487 
GRADIENT .00299 .00002 -.00093 -.OOO~O -.00033 .00041 
PAGE 1008 












































(5GN1351 26 NOV 75 I 
PARAt-lETRIC DATA 
4.000 8ETAC . -5.000 
.000 ELV-03 • 3.000 
5.000 MACH • .600 
.000 PHI .000 
.000 OV 10.000 
CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.0.a08 .02091 -.02197 
.04928 .02011 -.02085 
.05058 .01874 -.0\656 
.05201 .01653 -.014E9 
.05302 .01305 -.00878 
.052B6 .01231 -.01268 
.05268 .01145 -.01629 





DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAOE 1009 
CA20 7lt7/t 02 51 CARRIER DATA 150NI36J 26 NOV 75 I 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" = 5500.0000 SO.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • -5.000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8REF" 
· 
234B.0400 IN. Z~.MP • 190.8000 IN.ZC fLEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCA:..E = .030J 8ETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
:: ;:) DX 10.000 DY • 10.000 
=:;0 ~ >-, RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L :0 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL ~ .001 12.00 
'-::l 0 ::")~ ALPHAO DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C ~[; 10.000 .000 .3396B .00832 -.18375 .07411 .02197 -.02132 .33539 .04668 .01946 -.02362 10.000 3.000 .34567 .00883 -.18487 .07365 .02152 -.02055 .34129 .04782 .01909 -.02280 
.0, ''9 
iO.OOO 7.500 .35499 .00917 -.18623 .0703B .02042 -.0182B .35052 .04913 .01824 -.02043 lo.ooe 15.000 .36911 .00917 -.19142 .06345 .017B3 -.01372 .36457 .05060 .01614 -.01562 
Ci\):> 10.OCc 30.000 .38917 .00872 -.19546 .05725 .01405 -.00859 .38457 .05225 .01291 -.01013 ~~ tC.C::!O 45.000 .40463 .00687 -.20302 .06441 .01377 -.01180 .40014 .05203 .01230 -.01329 10.000 60.000 .41893 .00467 -.21181 .07547 .01464 -.01783 .41458 .05134 .01254 -.0193B alrl GRADIENT .00204 .00011 -.00033 -.00052 -.00021 .00041 .00202 .00032 -.00016 .00043 
CA20 747/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNt37) 26 NOV 75 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF" 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.F"T. XMRP 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC w 4.000 BETAC 
· 
.000 
LREF" = 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
8REF 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON = 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 8ETAO = .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L = 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
10.000 .000 .29303 .01901 -.10156 -.01780 .00935 -.00499 .28791 .05275 .00873 -.00595 
10.000 3.000 .30391 .01903 -.11262 -.01739 .00763 -.00266 .29872 .05390 .00726 -.00345 
10.000 7.500 .31953 .01842 -.12973 -.01925 .00579 .00041 .31432 .05493 .00575 -.00021 
10.000 15.000 .34138 .01729 -.15498 -.02209 .00337 .00430 .33617 .05609 .00375 .00392 
10.000 30.000 .37059 .01478 -.18343 -.02609 .00006 .00927 .36548 .05665 .00098 .00921 
10.000 45.000 .39119 .01299 -.19959 -.01998 -.00051 .00730 .38615 .05701 .00020 .00731 lo.oeo 60.000 .41174 .01122 -.21638 -.01473 -.00126 .00577 .40677 .05741 -.00070 .005B6 
ORADIENT .00353 -.OOOOB -.00376 -.00021 -.00047 .00072 .00352 .00029 -.00039 .00076 
-~ -----------------
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED 50L~CE DATA - CA20 PACE 1010 "'-'---...-
CA20 7'+711 02 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNI38) ( 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.n. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 SETAC 
· 
.000 
LRl:F 327.7800 IN. VP,R? 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ELV-IS c .000 ELV-OS c> 3.000 
SREF • 2348.0400 IN. Z~.RP c 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON c 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE .,. .0300 S!::TAO . .000 PHI • .000 
DX 10.000 DY • 10.000 
RUN NO. 01 0 RN/L • 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ CN-C CA-C CL~I-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
10.000 .000 .32296 .01498 -.11195 -.01282 .00778 -.00529 .31809 .05187 .00713 -.00608 
10.000 3.000 .33005 .01542 -.11914 -.01310 .00639 -.00327 .32509 .05305 .00596 -.00393 
10.000 7.500 .31+135 .01534 -.13529 -.01598 .00478 -.C0028 .33634 • 05415 .00467 -.00078 
10.000 15.000 • 3571ilf .01493 -.15809 -.01971 .0029' .00350 .35239 .05542 .00324 .00316 
10.000 30.000 .38238 .01284 -.18601 -.02430 -.00008 .00857 .37741 .05555 .00076 .00653 
10.000 45.000 .39993 .01145 -.€Oc:!39 -.CI933 -.00065 .00677 .35500 .05640 .00001 .00E90 
10.000 60.000 .41619 .01038 -.21694 -.01100 -.00043 .00273 .41129 .05704 -.00020 .00275 
GRADIENT .00246 .00004 -.00315 -.00044 -.00040 .00067 .00244 .00030 -.00032 .00071 
CA20 747/1 0251 CARRIER DATA f5GN1391 26 NOV ~5 J 
i-
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 5500.0000 SO.FT. XHR? • 1339.9000 IN.XC J.'LPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • 5.000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
. 0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • .000 ELV-03 • 3.000 
SRu • 2348.0ttOO IN. 2~"qp • t90.8000 IN.ZC ELeVON • 5.000 HACH .600 
SCALE Q' .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX .000 OY • 10.000 
RlDl NO. 01 0 RNIL .. 3.25 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ C~-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
10.000 .000 .30728 .012B9 -.06154 -.09841 -.00326 .00592 .30271 .04770 -.00242 .00840 
10.000 3.000 .31940 .01244 -.082B9 -.10031 -.00555 .010B9 .31481 .04B53 -.00418 .01157 
10.000 7.500 .33554 .0113,+ -.11234 -.10522 -.00B03 .01663 .33108 .04914 -.00604 .01755 
10.000 15.000 .35612 .00972 -.15169 -.10806 -.01055 .02131 .35161 .04967 -.00806 .02246 
10.000 30.000 .3B557 .00714 -.19148 -.10916 -.01309 .02501 .38127 .05019 -.01020 .02641 
10.000 45.000 .40450 .00555 -.20549 -.10505 -.01382 .02433 .40017 .05057 -.01099 .02581 
10.000 60.000 .42357 .00399 -.21983 -.10110 -.01456 .02369 .41929 .05102 -.01180 .02525 
GRADIENT .00377 -.00021 -.00676 -.00092 -.00063 .00142 .00377 .00019 -.00048 .00147 
~ 
..--""----
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8UlATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 101t 
CA20 7~7/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNI~0) 26 NOV 75 !---
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF • 5500.0000 50.F"T. XMAP 
· 





327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC ~LV-IB • . 000 ELV-OB • 3.000 
BREF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH .600 
SCALE • .0300 SETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
OX 10.000 DY 10.000 
RUN NO. 01 a RN/L .. 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CV-C CBL-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
10.000 .000 .33610 .01031 -.07534 -.08980 -.00452 .00491 .33161• .04816 -.00377 .00553 
10.000 3.000 .34318 .01037 -.09118 -.09257 -.00633 .00938 .33867 .04896 -.00511 .01016 
10.000 7.500 .35422 .00952 -.11739 -.09926 -.00866 .01562 .34974 .04927 -.00677 .01661 
10.000 15.000 .37138 .00B33 -.15215 -.10402 -.01065 .02050 .36693 .04988 -.00825 .02167 
10.000 30.000 .39536 .00588 -.19183 -.10673 -.01326 .02457 .39203 .05006 -.01042 .02599 
10.000 45.000 .41255 .00461 -.20393 -.10253 -.01377 .02360 .40827 .0504B -.01103 .02508 
10.000 60.000 .42587 .00370 -.20948 -.09664 -.01379 .02119 .42260 .05107 -.01130 .02268 
GRADIENT .00242 -.00011 -.00562 -.0012B -.00055 .00142 .00242 .00014 -.00040 .00147 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GN14lJ 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
-SREF • 5500.0000 sO.n. XMAP 
· 
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • 4.000 BETAC • .000 
LREF 
· 
327.7BOO IN. VMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-18 • 10.000 ELV-OB • 13.000 8REF • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.BOOO IN.ZC ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 SCALE 2; .0300 BETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
RN/L • 3.26 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
AtFHAD • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .34966 .02152 -.27845 -.00821 -.00040 .0013B .34426 .05986 -.00031 .00141 
3.000 .35661 .02135 -.28259 -.00820 -.00052 .00164 .35121 .uB038 -.00041 .00168 
7.500 .36950 .02104 -.30594 -.00842 -.00058 .00214 .36407 .06131 -.00041 .00218 
15.000 .38975 .02026 -.33268 -.00865 -.00064 .00251 .38431 :06254 -.00043 .00255 
30.000 .41809 .01842 -.36814 -.00909 -.00097 .00284 .41271 .06348 -.00072 .00292 
45.000 .43697 .01633 -.38456 -.00911 -.00106 .00302 .43172 .06325 -.00080 .00310 
60.000 .45758 .01428 -.40503 -.00932 -.00125 .00328 .45245 .06322 -.00096 .00338 





DATE as NOV 75 TA8~~ATEO SOURCE DATA - CA20 
PAGE 1012 --"
--






5500.0000 SO.n. XMRP 
· 




l..RE:F' • 327.7800 IN. YHRP · .0000




2348.0400 IN. zr.;;RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.Z: ELEVON => 5.000 
MACH .600 
SCAt.E = .0300 
8ETAD . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
RN/L = 3.20 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
At.P"{AO ,.. 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CO-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .26254 .01841 -.14952 -.00702 .00020 .00051 .25787 
.04808 ·.00020 .000~8 
3.000 .27000 .01858 -.15466 -.0084~ -.00026 .00159 .28528 
.04900 -.000!5 .00160 
7.500 .c913c .02046 -.19250 -.00882 -.00048 .00208 .28631 
.05300 -.00032 .00211 
15.000 .32688 .OC183 -.25220 -.00777 -.00046 .00181 .3c156 
.05790 -.00032 .00184 
30.000 .37255 .02032 -.31638 -.00950 -.00105 .00307 .36719 
.06089 -.00079 .00316 
45.000 .40335 .01828 -.35085 -.00989 -.00107 .00310 .39806 
.06186 -.00080 .00319 
60.000 .43431 .01621 -.38575 -.00978 -.00109 .00313 .42908
 .06285 -.00082 .00321 
GRADIENT .00391 .00029 -.00593 -.00023 -.00009 .00020 .003
86 .00067 -.00007 .00021 




S~ • 5500.0000 50.FT. XMR? • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 4.000 8E1AC • .000 
LREf" • 327.7800 IN. Y~RP - .0000 IN. YC 
ELV-IS - -10.000 ELV-OS .. -7.000 
8?ZF = 2348.0400 IN. ZMR? 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON - 5.000 
MACH • .600 
SCAt..~ • .0300 
BETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
ox .000 DY .000 
RN/L ::I 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL. .001 12.00 
ALPoolAO :I 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C CYN-C 
CL-C CD-C CSL-C CUI-C 
.000 .22928 .01933 .21024 -.00981 -.00050 .00227 .224
67 .04558 -.00032 .00230 
3.000 .23755 .01925 .20195 -.00985 -.00065 .00263 
.23292 .04643 -.000~4 .00268 
7.500 .25222 .01891 .18526 -.01007 -.00084 .00300 
.24755 .04755 -.00058 .00307 
15.000 .27066 .01911 .16028 -.01012 -.00095 .00335 .2
6588 .04958 -.00065 .00342 
30.000 .29590 .01710 .14092 -.01093 -.00128 .00372 .2
9221 .05020 -.000£01+ .00382 
45.000 .31447 .01561 .13160 -.01054 -.00109 .00380 .309B4
 .05048 -.00075 .00388 
60.000 .33408 .01383 .12109 -.01052 -.00106 .00401 .3
2954 .05066 -.00070 .00409 
GRADIENT .00307 -.00006 -.00336 -.00004 -.00004 .00010 .003




DATE 26 NOV 75 T A8U1.A TED 5,"JRCE OAT A - CA20 
PAGE 1013 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 15GNI421 




5REF z 5500.0000 50.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC 
ALPHAC • 4.000 8ETAC • .000 
LREF • 327.7800 tN. YMRP · .00
00 tN. YC ELV-tB • -10.000 
ELV-OB • -7.000 
BREF • 234~. 0400 tN. ZMRP • 190.8000 tN.ZC 
ELEVON • 5.000 MACH • .600 
SCALE ;:0 .0300 
8ETAO 
· 
.000 PHt .000 
OX • .000 DV .000 
RN/L 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO "" 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C 
CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .15219 .01556 .30348 -.00900 -.00003 .00135 .14833
 .03416 .00006 .00134 
3.000 .16253 .01596 .28401 -.00996 -.00030 .00230 .15859
 .03561 -.00011 .00231 
7.500 .17862 .01725 .26364 -.01111 -.00068 .00317 .1744
6 .03851 -.00040 .00321 
15.000 .21032 .01919 .22448 -.01016 -.00071 .00298 .2058
2 .04363 -.00045 .00303 
30.000 .25381 .01853 .IB159 -.01125 -.00108 .00392 
.24918 .04732 -.00073 .00400 
45.000 .28207 .01722 .15908 -.01 t07 -.00122 .00392 
.27743 .04884 -.00087 .00401 
60.000 .31026 .01592 .13653 -.01069 -.00135 .00376 
.30562 .05035 -.00101 .00397 
GRADIENT .00353 .00023 -.00525 -.00028 -.00009 .00024 
.00349 .00059 -.00006 .00025 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA 15GNI431 





5500.0000 SC.F"T. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC ,. 4.000 
8ETAC • .000 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 






2348.0400 tN. ZHRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEvON • 5.000 
AILRON • .000 
SCALE • .0300 
8ETAO 
· 
.000 PHI = .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
RN/L = 3.27 GRADIENT tNTERVAL • .001 12.00 
-
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-
C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .30490 .02179 -.09020 .03165 .00413 -.02115 .29971 
.05559 .00191 -.02147 
3.000 .31203 .02191 -.09665 .03404 .00423 -.02191 .
30679 .05641 .00194 -.02224 
7.500 .32811 .02188 -.12428 .03623 .00432 -.02286 .
32281 .05795 .00193 -.02319 
15.000 .34817 .02149 -.14722 .03709 .00420 -.02315 
.34282 .05955 .00178 -.02346 
30.000 .37647 .01962 -.17449 .03802 .00399 -.02338 
.37119 .06047 .00155 -.02367 
45.000 .39399 .01P02 -.18741 .03930 .00420 -.02399 
.38879 .06059 .00171 -.02429 
60.000 .41363 .0 . ... 30 -.20325 .04037 .00430 -.02443 
.40851 .06080 .00176 -.02474 
GRADIENT .00313 .00001 -.00467 .00060 .00003 -.00023 
.00312 .00032 .00000 -.00023 
---~ -~---- ----.. ~--. 
._-"--.-r 
DATE aD NOV 75 TA8ULATEO SOVKCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1014 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNI43) ea NOV 75 
REF"ERENCE DATA PARA~IETRIC DATA 
SRE, 
· 
5500.0000 SQ.F"T. XrffiP ~ 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC - 4.000 8ETAe • .000 
LRE, 
· 
327.7800 IN. Vfo:RP 
· 
.0000 IN.YC RUO-U " 15.000 RUO-L • 15.000 8Rtr a 2348.0400 IN. ZMrtP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEveN' 5.000 AILRON • .000 
SCALE • .0300 8ETAO 
· 
.000 PHI .000 
Ox .000 DV • .000 
RN/L = 3.23 GRADIENT INTERVAL - .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C C8L-C CVN-C CL-C CD-C CSL"C CLN-C 
.000 .22192 .01932 .01959 .03478 .00509 -.02300 .2'727 .04486 .00266 -.02341 
3.000 .23055 .01S83 .00830 .03557 .00491 -.02292 .22591 .04623 .00250 -.02331 
7.500 .24979 .02104 -.OIS'>1 .03583 .00481 -.02288 .C:4493 .04933 .00240 -.02325 
15.000 .28421 .02267 -.07135 .03964 .00497 -.02468 .27903 .05439 .00238 -.02507 
30.000 .33046 .Or!t75 -.12747 .03873 .00434 -.02382 .32517 .05806 .00185 -.021+15 
45.000 .36019 .02008 -.15700 .03909 .00436 -.02395 .35493 .05932 .00185 -.oalt28 
60.000 .39002 .0)842 -.18681 .03983 .00440 -.02417 .38480 .06060 .00189 -.02450 
GRADIENT .00377 .00023 -.00528 .00013 -.00004 .00002 .00373 .00060 -.00003 .00002 
CA20 747/1 02 51 CARRIER DATA (SGNI44) 26 NOV 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 





327.7800 IN. y ... ,R? 
· 
.0000 IN.VC RUO-U • 15.000 RUD-L 15.000 ERE, c 234S.0400 [N. Z~.RP • 190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVeN .. 5.000 AILRON • .000 SCALE c .0300 SETAO • .000 PHI • .000 
DX • .000 DY .000 
RN/L .. 3.35 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -1.001 4.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C C81.-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .30536 .02401 -.13767 .03117 .00399 -.02070 .30093 .05797 .0018[ -. '2101 
3.000 .31703 .02405 -.14652 .03348 .00408 -.02145 .31155 .05907 .00[83 -.02176 
7.S00 .33271 .02373 -.16328 .03583 .00429 -.02251 .32719 .::9030 .00193 -.02281+ 
15.000 .35151 .02285 -.17581 .03766 .00431 -.02332 .34599 .06.30 .00187 -.OC!3SIi 
30.000 .37959 .02070 -.19036 .03928 .00418 -.02386 .37416 .OSIS? .00170 -.0241? 
45.000 .396(4 .01894 -.19931 .04081 .00438 -.02459 .39082 .06177 .00182 -.02491 
60.000 .41493 .01707 -.20922 .04229 .00451 -.02523 .40972 .06[73 .00189 -.02556 




DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1015 
CA20 747/1 01 51 CARRIER OATA (5GNI1.fSJ ( 26 NOV 75 1 
RE,ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
5RE, 
· 





327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-IB • .000 ELV-08 • 3.000 8RE, 
· 
23"8.0"00 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • .000 MACH .600 
SCALE = .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI • .000 
..::>0 OX .000 DY • .000 
:=OJ :?i1 RN/L • 3.37 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
.. " ;,.c-: {jj 
Oi=:;J ALPHAO tC 10.000 
0"'" DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C Cy-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C bdt; .000 .32707 .02143 -.17010 -.00719 -.00006 .00134 .32179 .05752 .00002 .00133 3.000 .33371 .02107 -.17315 
-.0073" -.00021 .00(63 .3284" .05781 -.00010 .00163 ~lD 7.500 .3"60" .02038 -.18602 -.00812 -.000"6 .00217 .3"079 .0583" -.00029 .00219 ~i~ 15.000 .36502 .01869 -.20082 -.00860 -.00071 .00292 .35985 .058\51+ -.00046 .00297 r~ 30.000 .38797 .01633 -.21411 -.00899 -.00100 .00311 .3829" .05845 -.00073 .00319 
·iEl "5.000 .40430 .01"24 -.21831 -.00873 -.00109 .00299 .39940 .05799 -.00083 .00307 t.~ '~l 60.000 .42180 .01215 -.22429 . -.0~869 -.00124 .00292 .41703 .05755 -.00099 .00302 
L--"tJ t.J GRADIENT .00255 -.00014 -.00218 -.OLDI3 -.00005 .00011 .00255 .00011 -.00004 .00012 
RN/L • 3.36 GRADIENT INTERVAL = .001 12.00 
AL.PHAO- 14.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.000 .24212 .01851 -.05169 -.00729 .00005 .00101 .23753 .04615 .00010 .00099 
3.000 .25046 .01907 -.05116 -.00802 -.00021 .00172 .24578 .0475\f -.00009 .00173 
7.500 .27202 .02055 -.08461 -.00779 -.00035 .00185 .26708 .05117 -.00021 .00187 
15.000 .30360 .02042 -.12762 -.00782 -.000"9 .00211 .2985" .05418 -.00032 .0021'1 
30.000 .34643 .01837 -.16994 -.00924 -.00098 .00320 .34138 .05639 -.00070 .00327 
45.000 .37287 .01618 -.19071 -.00880 -.00090 .00303 .36791 .05683 -.00064 :00310 
60.000 .39929 .01398 -.21153 -.00836 -.00082 .00285 .39444 .05726 -.00058 .00291 
GRADIENT .00405 .00028 -.00463 -.00006 -.00005 .00011 .00400 .00069 -.00004 .00011 
L_.~ 







5500.0000 sa.n. )(MRP 
LREF' 
· 
327.7800 IN. YHR? 
8RE'F 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMR? 
SCALE = .0300 





















L_ .. ____ . 







RN/L 3.33 GRADIENT INTERVAL • 
CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C 
.01636 -.03217 -.00913 -.00055 
.1l1652 -.04115 -.00941 -.00070 
.01713 -.06583 -.00982 -.00093 
.01749 -.11880 -.00959 -.00100 
.01598 -.16031 -.00931 -.00131 
.01471 -.18593 -.00911 -.00116 
.01330 -.21197 -.00897 -.00112 
.00011 -.00457 -.00009 -.00005 
RN/L =- 3.27 GRADIENT INTERVAL. 
CA-C CLM-C CY-C CBL-C 
.01218 .08269 -.00761 -.00000 
.01374 .06297 -.00784 -.00031 
.01~61 .03177 -.00897 -.00052 
.01795 -.02920 -.00927 -.00083 
.01790 -.10817 -.00988 -.00113 
.01639 -.15070 -.00954 -.00102 
.0145'< -.19259 -.00915 -.00093 
.00031 -.00680 -.00019 -.00007 
PAGE 1016 ,--~ 
CARRIER DATA f5GN14S) 26 I'(OV 75 
PARAflETR1C DATA 
A1...PHAC .. 4.000 8ETAC . .000 
ELV-IB - .000 ELV-OS • 3.000 
ELEVON "" 10.000 MACH .600 
SETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY • .000 
.001 12.00 
CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.00181 .28022 .04819 -.00041 .00164 
.00228 .26623 .04895 -.00051 .00233 
.00290 .30013 .05094 -.00068 .002S8 
.00299 .32600 .05397 -.00074 .00306 
.00308 .35880 .05560 -.00104 .00319 
.00307 .38054 .05647 -.00090 .00316 
.00311 .40368 .05732 -.00085 .00320 
.00015 .00269 .00037 -.00004 .00015 
.001 12.00 
CYN-C CL-C CD-C C5L-C CLN-C 
.00088 .19730 • 03567 .00003 . .00087 
.00131 .20564 .03810 -.00023 .00133 
.00208 .22199 .04059 -.000:;:5 .00211 
.00260 .25779 .04754 -.00061 .00265 
.00327 .31050 .05274 -.00064 .00336 
.00329 .34465 .05~61 -.00074 .0033"' 
.C0329 .37872 .05652 -.00064 .00336 
.00016 .00331 .00065 -.00005 .00017 
~ ,,---
DATE 26 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1017 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA 15GN147) 26 NOV 75 
RErERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SRE, 
· 





327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN.YC ELV-IB - .000 ELV-09 • 3.000 
BREF • 23,+8.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON • 10.000 MACH • .300 
SCALE to: .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY .000 
RN/L '" 1.89 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO = 10.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CU1-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CO-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .25589 .01121 -.06403 -.01246 -.00033 .00193 .25202 .04014 -.00019 .00194 
3.000 .26145 .01163 -.07544 -.01279 -.00059 .00256 .25751 .04110 -.00038 .00260 
7.500 .27526 .01218 -.10664 -.01297 -.00088 .00332 .27120 .04303 -.00059 .00338 
15.000 .29747 .0125B -.15415 -.01305 -.00094 .00373 .29327 .04562 -.00061 .00380 
30.000 .32471 .01199 -.19409 -.01360 -.00120 .00394 .32044 .04773 -.00085 .00404 
45.000 .34475 .01068 -.22154 •• 01396 -.00140 .00413 .34052 .04840 -.00103 .00424 
60.000 .36599 .00953 -.24952 -.01440 -.00164 .00429 .36178 .04934 -.00125 .004 .. 3 
GRADIENT .00262 .00013 -.00578 -.00007 -.00007 .00018 .00260 .00039 -.00005 .00019 
CA20 74711 01 51 CARRIER DATA 15GNI .. B) 26 NOV 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
· 
5500.0000 sa.rT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC ALPHAC • ".000 8ETAC • .000 
LREF • 327.7800 IN. YMRP • .0000 IN. YC ELV-IS • • COO ELV-08 • 3.000 SRE, • 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ELEVON ::D 10.000 MACH = .700 
SCALE = .0300 8ETAO . .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY • .000 
RN/I.. • 3.54 GRADIENT INTERVAL • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C CLM-C CY-C C8L-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .28703 .01812 .02294 -.00597 -.00013 .00091 .28228 .05019 -.00008 .00091 
3.000 .29489 .01876 .01050 -.00604 -.00036 .00135 .29005 .05161 -.00027 .00137 
7.500 .31177 .01955 -.01579 -.00670 -.00048 .00195 .30678 .05405 -.00033 .00199 
15.000 .34225 .02006 -.07292 -.00660 -.00071 .00216 .33707 .05758 -.00054 .00221 
30.000 .38017 .01923 -.12168 -.00592 -.00077 .00216 .37489 .06049 -.00060 .00222 
45.000 ... 0508 .01793 -.14711 -.00718 -.000P2 .00259 .39984 .06160 -.00060 .00266 
60.000 .43127 .01665 -.17352 -.00808 -.0001J5 .00295 .42604 .06266 -.00060 .00301 
GRADIENT .00334 .00019 -.00522 -.00010 -.000l5 .00014 .00330 .00052 -.00003 .00014 
L ___ - _________  
. ~-.--..-' 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TAEULATED 50URCE DATA - CA20 PAGE 1018 
CA20 7"7/1 01 51 CARRIER DATA (5GNI"91 26 NOV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF . 5500.0000 5Q.FT. XMRP • 1339.9000 IN.XC AlFHAC • t •• OOO 8E1I.: • .000 LREF ~ 327.7800 IN. YHRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC RUD-U . .000 RUD-l . .000 
EREF ~ 23"8.0400 IN. Zf'A.RP 
· 
190.8000 IN.ZC ElEVON = 5.000 AILRON • -10.000 
5CALE = .0300 8ETAO 0 .000 PHI .000 
OX .000 DY = .000 
RN/L 3.3tt GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
AlPHAO = 10.000 
DZ CN-C CA-C ClM-C CY-C CSl-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSl-C ClN-C 
.000 .30533 .01658 -.08809 -.01713 .00425 .00027 .30063 .05061 .00"21 -.00017 
3.000 .31330 .01650 -.09956 -.01750 .00352 .00112 .30856 .051"3 .00357 .n0075 
7.500 .32758 .0160" -.12002 -.02125 .002"7 .00375 .32283 .05229 .00279 .003"8 
15.000 .3"951 .01620 -.15548 -.03183 -.00031 .01118 .34465 .05"60 .00078 .01115 
30.000 .37811 .01"51 -.18699 -.03151 -.0024" .01:31 .37329 .05575 -.00113 .013'>8 
"5.000 .39700 .01"22 -.20099 -.01787 -.00165 .00'122 .39213 .05732 -.00096 .0073'> 
60.000 .tt 1773 .01348 -.21714 -.00656 -.00143 .Ot.Z:J7 .41284 .05961 -.00121 .00270 
GRADIENT .00298 -.00008 -.00"28 -.00057 -.0002" .000"7 .00298 .00022 -.00019 .00050 
RN/L III 3.29 GRADIENT INTERVAl • .001 12.00 
ALPHAO • 14.000 
OZ CN-C CA-C CLH-C CY-C CSl-C CYN-C CL-C CD-C CSL-C CLN-C 
.000 .23023 .0156" -.00085 -.00906 .00502 -.00"78 .22598 .0"217 .004"5 -.00528 
3.000 .23529 .01565 .00437 -.01176 .00"71 -.00283 .23101 .04267 .0043" -.00331 
7.500 .25'+91+ .01679 -.03066 -.01587 .00370 .00015 .25045 .04579 .00355 -.00024 
15.000 .28598 .01714 -.07705 -.02364 .00211 .00589 .28132 .04921 .00265 .00553 
30.000 .33336 .01636 -.13563 -.03301 -.00141 .01334 .32855 . 05318 -.00009 .013'>1 
45.000 .36357 .01538 -.17118 -.02509 -.00194 .01056 .35883 .05519 -.00091 .01069 
60.000 .39421 .01435 -.20293 -.01746 -.00255 .00795 .38933 .05715 -.00178 .00B16 
GRADIENT .00338 .00016 -.00428 -.00091 -.00018 .00066 .00335 .00050 -.00011 .00067 
-
L_ 
.-.-----.--~--.~--------- . - ------
-~ 
DATE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PACE 1019 
8TWT-1431CA5 STRUT T+I CORR Kl+FO H15.1A V9.1 C (6G~OA4-) ( 02 MAV 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARA~ETqIC DATA 




LR,F = 327.7800 IN. YMRP .:: .OOCO IN. VC RUO-L · .DOO ELV-18 -
.000 
8RET = 2348.0400 IN. ZMRP . 190.8000 IN. ZC E!..V-OB .,. 
3.00J 51-12 • .000 
SCALE = • 0300 DZ .OOD A1..PHAO • 
6.000 
MACH • .600 
RN/L '" 3.18 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.00/ 5.00 
ALPHAW '" 2.000 
SETA CL CO CLM CV CLN CSL CA CN C8L CVN 
-5.000 .11186 .04683 .14829 .01716 -.00543 .00347 .04691 .11183 .00348 -.00543 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L a 3.15 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAW • 4.000 
8ETA Cl CO CLM cv ClN CSl CA CN Cal CVN 
-5.000 .09744 .01.+473 .14796 .01742 -.00504 .00328 .04145 .09887 .00346 
-.00496 
GRADIENT .00000 .ocooo .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L .. 3.13 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAW • 6.000 
8ETA Cl CD CLM CV CLN CSl CA CN CEl CVN 
-5.000 .08478 .04273 .14989 .01710 -.00439 .00306 .03668 .08753 .00335 
-.00416 
GRADIENT .O~OOO .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • 3.13 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAW - B.OOO 
8ETA Cl CO CLM CV CLN CSL CA CN C8L CV" 
-5.000 .07435 .04082 . 151.+65 .01607 -.00342 .. 00279 .03280 .07826 .00314 -.00300 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .000uq .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • 3.12 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAW • 10.000 
8ETA Cl CD CLM CV CLN CSL CA CN C8L 
CVN 
-5.000 .06320 .03888 .15851 .01526 -.00254 .00253 .02863 .06933 .00256 -.00195 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
.00000 
RN/L • 3.08 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 'i.OO 
A;.PHAW .. 12.000 
8ETA CL CD CLM CV CLN CSl CA eN C8l CVN 
-5.000 .04781 .03675 .1569_ .01583 -.Q0229 .00236 .02278 .05446 .00298 -.00165 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .oooco .00000 .00000 .00000 
--~ 
DATE 2S NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 PAGE l020 
BTWT-I~3ICA5 STRUT T+I CORR KI+rO HI5.IA V9.1 C 16GM0841 I 02 MAY 15 I 
RErERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREI' 
· 
5500.0000 sa.n. XMRP 
· 
1339.9000 IN. XC BETA .000 STAB • -2.000 
lREI' 
· 
321.7800 IN. YMRP 
· 
.0000 IN. YC RUD-U . .000 RUD-l . .000 
BREI' • 2348.0'00 IN. ZMRP 
· 
190.8000 IN. ZC ElV-IB • .000 ElV-08 • 3.000 
SCALE = .0300 DZ .000 ALfiHAO • 6.000 
MACH .600 
RN/L ... .00 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAhI ~ 2.000 
8ETA Cl CD ClM CY ClN CSl CA CN CBl CYN 
.000 .1\440 .04720 .151BO -.00080 -.00070 .00050 .04720 .11440 .• 00050 -.00070 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • 
.00 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAW • 4.000 
8ETA Cl CD ClM CY ClN CSl CA CN C8L CYN 
.000 .10170 .04560 .15210 -.00100 -.00080 .00020 .04200 .10330 .00020 -.OOOBO 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • .00 GRADIENT IMTERVftl • -5.001 5.00 
ALFHAW • 6.000 
BETA Cl CD CLM CY ClN CSl CA CN CBl CYN 
.000 .09200 .04300 .15240 -.00170 -.00050 .00010 .03650 .094BO .00010 -.00050 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • • 00 GRADIENT ,dTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAW • B.OOO 
BETA Cl CO CLM CY ClN CSI. CA CN CBl CYN 
.000 .01490 .04170 .15920 -.OOIBO -.00050 -.00020 .03370 .0788Q -.00020 -.00050 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L to" • 00 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAW • 10.000 
8ETA CL CO ClM CY ClN CSl CA CN CBl CYN 
.000 .05650 .04570 .17400 -.00120 -.00060 -.00010 .03140 .06230 -.00010 -.00060 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
AN/L ..- .00 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.;01 5.00 
ALPHAW • 12.000 
BETA Cl CO ClM cv ClN C~L CA CN CBl CYN 
.000 .03700 .05330 .18400 .00010 -.00120 -.OC030 .04610 .04510 -.00010 -.00120 GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 . OOl ')0 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
k~ _____________________ • 






DA TE 26 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - CA20 
BTWT-143ICA5 STRUT T+l CORR Kl+FO HIS.1A V9.1 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 5500.0ilOO sa.FT. XMRP 
-
1339.9000 IN. XC 
LREF 
· 
327.7800 IN. YMRP . .0000 IN. YC 
8REF 
· 
2348.0400 IN. ZMRP • 190.8000 IN. ZC SCALE = .0300 
RN/L '" 3.18 GRADIENT INTERVAL· -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAW .. 2.000 
8ETA Cl CD ClM CY ClN CSL 
5.000 .10825 .04689 .15130 -.01898 .00442 -.00282 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L ... 3.15 GRADIENT INTERVAL c -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAW .. 4.000 
BETA Cl CD ClM CY ClN CS~ 
5.000 .09389 .04480 .14945 -.01910 .00453 -.00327 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L .. 3.13 GRADIENT INTERVAL' -5.001 5.00 
A1..Pl-l.AW .. 6.000 
8ETA Cl CD ClM CY ClN CSl 
5.000 .08237 .04295 .14B60 -.0IB95 .00430 -.00359 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L • 3.13 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
AlPHAW .. B.OOO 
BETA Cl CD ClM CY ClN CSl 
5.000 .07443 .04141 .14902 -.0IB45 .00366 -.00374 
GRADIENT .ooboo .00000 .00000 .00000 .ooono .00000 
RN/L .. 3.12 GRADIENT INTERVAL = -5.001 5.00 
ALPHAW .. 10.000 
BETA Cl CD ClM CY"" ClN CSL 
5.000 .06533 .03977 .14903 -.01806 .00316 -.00395 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .OOUOO .00000 .00000 .00000 
RN/L ... 3.08 GRADIENT INTERVAL • -5.001 5.00 
A:"PHAW .. 12.000 
8ETA Cl CD ClM CY ClN CSl 
5.000 .04939 .03753 .14662 -.0IB34 .00344 -.00,,"7 
GRADIENT .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ ~'-'----r-
PAGE 1021 
C (6GMOC4) ( 02 MAY 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
STA8 -2.000 RUD-U . .000 
P.UD-L • .000 ELv-tB 11: .000 
Elv-D8 3.000 51-12 .000 
DZ . 000 ALPHAO ... 6.000 
MACH .600 
CA CN CBl CYN 
.04696 .10817 -.00282 .00442 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .OOUOO 
CA CN CBl CYN 
.04162 .09533 -.00340 .00446 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA CN CBl CYN 
.03702 .OB516 -.003B3 .00409 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA CN CBl CYN 
.03337 .07B35 -.0040B .00322 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
CA CN CBl CYN 
.02941 .07046 -.00439 .00252 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
C. CN CBL CYN 
.02366 .05614 -.00505 .00277 
.00000 .00000 .00000 .00000 
~ 
